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ADVERTISEMENT.
fT* H E Figures annexed to this Volume, were left by the
**• Reverend Mr. Law, and by him intended for Publication.

They contain an Illustration of the deep Principles of

Jacob Behmeii) in which the Myfteries of Nature and Grace are

unfolded. And as He and Mr. Law were raifed up by God, and

highly qualified as Inftruclors of Mankind in Divine Wifdom ; fo

all who with them are Followers of Chrift in Simplicity of

Heart, who in the true Spirit of Prayer and Resignation to God,

defire that his Will may be done on Earth as it is in Heaven,

and feek only God and the Salvation of their Souls in Sincerity

and Truth, will find in their Writings every Thing relating to

their eflential Happinefs, and a Prefervative from all Delufions.

They contain their own beft Defence. And all the Efforts of

Human Wifdom, Wit, and Learning to depreciate and lupprefs

them, however fpecious, can be but like founding Erafs, or a

tinkling Cymbal.
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P R E F A C E
T O TH E !

READER.
«{'S"#

V
#
V
#
VS^V

#
>

>^
? wc confidcr the great and wonderful Structure of the

Vx*\***^*^t*P Heaven, and of the Earth, and obferve their Motions, and

5*)* J
Ci\i\ contemplate the manifold Operations of their Powers and

>*>V */<(#£ Properties, and the great variety of the Bodies of Creatures,

^)> •So^5* <(^i how they arc h ar(j ancJ foft, grofs and fubtil, obfeure and
'#*-####»*/ glittering, thick and clear, heavy and light, we then find
^^><r^^o^

the Tw()fold Qrigin of thc Manifcftation of God, the Dark- .

nefs and the Light, which out of all their Powers and Wonders have breathed

forth, formed, and made themfelves vifible with the Firmament, Stars, and

Elements, and all the palpable Creatures, wherein all Things, Life, and

Death, Good and Evil, are together. This is the third Life, (befidcs thc

two that are hid,) and is called Time in the ftrife of Vanity.

Here appears thc Wifdoin, in which the Holy Ghofl: has manifefted thc

divine Powers cvtry where, through Sun, Moon, and Stars, through Gold, .

Silver, and precious Stones, through pleafant Colours and Odours, and through

all the good Part in all the Creatures, and efpecially through Man, in his

Underflanding, Skill, and Knowledge of God, his Juftice, Love and Bene-

volence, his Meeknefs, Chaftity, Modcfty, and Virtue

Here alfo the dark hellifh Property " manifefts itfelf in the Earth, and

through Harfhnefs, Blacknefs, Fro(t, Poifon, and Stink in all Creatures; and

in Man, through hatred, Malice, Anger, Folly, Impiety, Lewdncfs, Bru-

tality, and all Vice.

So this World '(lands in a mixed Temporal Life, betwixt Light and Dark-

nefs, as being actually a Mirror of them both, in which the Wonders of

Eternity, in Figures and Forms of Time, are manifefted through the WOPvD,
as

v
t. John fays, * Ail Things were made by him, and witbait him was not any John 1.3.

thing made that was made ; as thc deep Declaration of it in the divine Lijht,

may be (i:cn in this Book of the Threefold Lilc.
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CON T E N T S
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THIS BOOK;

By the AUTHOR.
^(^^k^Zs/iVC a Z>/££ and deep Searching cf the Threefold Life cf Man, through

[& & *$£& the Three Principles.

^v!"^^ Wherein is clearly Jhown that which is Eternal', and alfe that which is

^*A»^ Mortal.

^^ }£ ^"^ ^n^ wty God, who is the higheft Good, has brought all things to light.

BL^S^^^fi^Jl! ^f° u ^y one thing is contrary to another, and deftroys it : and then

fc Or, diflin- what is right \or true, and what is evil] orfalfe, and how the one
b
fe-

guiihe*. parates itfclf from the other.

Wherein efpecially the Three Principles are founded, which are the only original or Foun-

tain whence all Thingsflow and are generated.

Whereby the Multitude of Meanings and Opinions about Faith and Religion may be known :

end what is the caufe of the multitude of Opinions among Men, concerning the Effence and
Will of Cod ; alfo what is. beft for Man to do, that he may attain the lighefi and eternal

Gcod.

And then concerning the End and event cf all Things , why all Things have appeared in

fuch a Property and Effence as they have had ; for the Comfort cf the poor wounded fick

Soul of Man, and for the Rebuilding or Edification cf the true Chrifiian Religion -

y wherein

the Aiitichrift ftands quite naked and revealed. *

Set down for a Remembrance to curfclf, and for a fuppcrt to uphold us in thefe diftracled

Viiftrable. Tunes. -*

A HIGH



A

HIGH and DEEP SEARCH

CONCERNING THE

THREEFOLD LIFE of MAN.

The Firft Chapter.

I. ?Ofo&'£e^HEN we confider the beginning of our Life, and compare the fame

!g &2) % with the Eternal Life, which we have in the promife, we cannot fay

nor find that we are at home in this life. For we fee the beginning
CMS
tM w §e and the end of the °utward life ' as alfo the total decay and final

^
or"

X? - ~ % ruption of our bodies •, and befides we fee or know of no returning into

d\^Qp& tu§ this [outward] life, neither have we any promife of it from the high
*JW&&^Ji

and eternal Good.

2. Seeing then there is a Life in us which is Eternal and Incorruptible, wherewith we

Itrive after the higheft Good ; and a life (from this world) which is finite and corruptible,

and alfo a life in which the fource and original caufe of Life ftandeth, wherein the higheft

danger of Eternal Perdition, mifery, and calamity doth confift -,
therefore it is of neceffity

that we confider the beginning of Life, from whence all thefe things proceed and have

their original.
. . .

3. So now when we confider the life, what it is, then we find that it is a burning fire,

which confumeth, and when it hath no more [fuel] to feed upon, it goeth out •, as may

be feen in all Fires. For the life hath its nourifhment from the body, and the body

from the food •, for when the body hath no more food, then it is confumed by the fire

of the life, fo that it fadeth and perifheth, as a fair flower, when it hath no water,

withereth

4. But feeing there is in Man a life which is Eternal and Incorruptible, which is the

foul, which is alfo a Fire, and hath need of nutriment as well as the Elementary life hath,

therefore we ought to confider the property and food of that life, what that is which

continually feedeth it, fo that it never goeth out in Eternity.

5. And thirdly we find in the life of our fouls, that there is in it a greater hunger after

another higher and better life, viz. after the higheft Good, which is called the Divine Life\

infomuch that the foul is not contented with its own food, but it defireth, with great

longing and panting, the higheft and beft Good, not only for a pleafant habitation, but

in a hunger for a fooc*. -

6. And fo now we- perceive, in our very great and true knowledge, that every

life defireth its [own] Mother, (out of which the life is generated) for a food; as the

B



Of the Original Matrix. Chap. i.

Wood, which is the Mother of the Fire, that the Fire defireth to have, and if it 'be

fevered from its Mother it goeth out. In like manner, the Earth is the Mother of all

Tree$ and herbs, and they defire it ; and the water (with the other Elements; is the

Mother of the Earth, or elfe it would be dead [or barren], and there would grow neither

metals, trees, herbs, nor grafs out of it.

y. We fee efpecially, that the Elementary life confifleth in a boiling, and is a [kind

of j feething, and when it leaveth boiling it goeth out : alfo we know that the Conftel-

lations kindle the Elements, and the Stars are the Fire of the Elements, and the Sun
kindleth the Stars, fo that there is a boiling and feething amongft them: but the Ele-

mentary life is finite and corruptible, and the life of the foul is Eternal.

-8. Now feeing it is Eternal, therefore it mult alfo be from the Eternal; as the deal*

Jtyofes hath written very rightly of it, That Cod breathed into Man the living breathy and.

fo Man is become a living foul.

9. Yet we cannot lay, though indeed Man flandeth in a Threefold Life, that each life

is apart in a feveral form; but we find that they are in one another, and yet each life

hath its own working in its dominion, 'viz. in its Mother: for as God the Father is all,

becaufc all cometh from him, and he is prcfent every where, and is the fulnefs of every

thing, and the thing doth not comprehend him; alfo the thing is not God, nor his

Spirit, nor the true Divine Ejfence, fo that it cannot be faid of any comprehenfible thing,

that it is God, or that God is here preient more than in other places, and yet he is really

prefent, he containeth the thing, and the thing containeth not him ; he comprehendeth

the thing, and the thing comprehendeth not him ; for he dwellcth not in the thing, buc
in himlelf, in another Principle.

10. So alfo is the foul of Man breathed in from God ; it dwclleth in the body, and is

environed with the Spirit of the Stars and Elements, not only as a Garment covereth the

body, but it is infefted with the Spirit of the Stars and Elements, as the Peftilence or

Other [infectious] difeafe infectcth the Elementary Spirit, fo that it poifoneth its body,

and fo it decayeth and dieth, and then the fource [or property] of the Stars alfo breaketh

itfelf off from the foul, and confumeth irfelf: whereby the Elementary Mother breaketh

off, and fo the Spirit of the Stars hath no more food, and therefore confumeth itfelf,

• Or cnxJe, but the foul remaineth * naked, becaufe it liveth by another food.
tmpty, or

If Understand us here in this manner; though the foul be thus captivated with the

fcint.

*
Spirit of the Stars and Elements, fo that the fource [or property] thereof dweUeth in the

foul, yet the foul hath anodicr food, and liveth in another Principle, and is another
fc Being or [thing or] b being.
fcbiliUKe. 12 ^ For its Eifences [or the faculties or powers of its fubftance] are not from the

Conflellaticn> but have their beginning and corporeal union out of the Eternal Bandy out

of the Eternal Nature, which is God's, die Father's, before the light of his Love, wherein

he entereth into himfelf, and maketh to himfelf the fecond Principle in his Love, out of
which he continually generatcth his Eternal Word and Heart, from Eternity to Eternity;

where the holy name of God continually arifeth [or difcovereth itfelf] and holdeth its

Divine Nature, as a Spirit in the fecond' Principle, in itfelf, and dwellcth in nothing elfe,

but merely in itfelf.

13. For although the band of the Eternal Nature is in it, yet the Divine Spirit is not

fubjecled under that Band ; for the Spirit kindleth that Band, fo that it becometh en-
• Or tyrout- lightened and c

fpringing with the virtue of the Light in the, Love, in the life of the Word
**6» and Heart of God, fo that it is a holy habitation and Parndifc of that Spirit, which is.

called God.

14. So alio the foul of Man is cut of the band of the Eternal Original, Eternally

{landing therein, and defireth in itfelf, in the fecond Principle, to prefs into God, and
to fadite itfelf in the Power of God; but becaufe it cannot with, its whole being (will*



Chap. r. Of the Original Matrix. 3

hs own Eflcnces) enter into the light and power of God, as little as the Eternal Nature

can prefs into the Light of God, lo that it may have the light for its own in its own

power, but the Light fhineth out of the Love in its own Principle in the Eternal Nature,

h that the Lieht remained! Lord in the Eternal Nature, becaufe the Eternal Nature

doth not comprehend it, but rejoiceth in the Light, and bringeth forth its wonders in

the power and undemanding of the Light, where then they are revealed. Thus alfo

the foul cannot in its Eflcnces prefs into the Light of God, and over-mailer it, but mull

in itfclf, in another Principle, prefs into God, into his Love.

i c For vou muft here understand another nrjj Birth in the foul: For it muft not only

prefs forth out of the Life of the Stars and Elements but alio out of its own fource

for property] of life, and incline its will into the Life of God endeavouring to be

hereinTthis [inclined or] created will is received of God, and God dwelleth in that will

and fo cometh the Divine Life and Light into the foul, and to it is a child of God: for

it ftandcth in its fource [or property] and life, as God the Father himfelf [doth] in the

fource Tor property i of the Eternal Nature. .
'

_ j , ~ . i

6 And here we underftand, that 'without the Divine Light (which » the fecond « Or o,yond.

Principle) in the Eternal Nature there is an anguifhing fource [orproperty J: for he

band of ife ftands in the Fire , but when that hre s inlp.red and captivated by the tggp
Divine Love, then the life in itfclf goeth forwards forth into another fource [or property

:
»£&«•«

for another Principle is broken open for it, wherein it l.veth and that Life is in God;

even as God dwelleth in himfelf, and yet is really all himfelf, al is come from his

jEw "•
yet you muft undcrftand not as from the Eternal Nature, only the fouls and the

Angd ai

y
SP rits [are fo] , but from his ' created will, which had, a beginning «* from

-
Ojcea-

the External, and therefore every thing of this [outward] world is tranfitory. And herein <"</•

we find the great and terrible Fall of our foul in our firft Parents that it is entered into

the Spirit ofthis world, into a ftrange lodging, and hath forlaken the Divine Light

wherein it was an Angel and Child of God; therefore it muft go forth again ou of the

Spirit of the Stars and Elements, and [pafs] in a tfw Btrtb, into the I , te of God.

. 7. But becaufe that was not poffible for the foul to do, therefore the L le of God came

to us, out of Love and Grace, into the Fleih, and took our human foul again m it into

the Divine 1 ife in the power of the Light, that we might here be able to prefs into the

fame ifc m God in a New Birth. For, as we went wholly with the foul of Adam out

&Z he ife »f God, (for the children of Mam have inherited [all] from the.r Parents

fou beingfprung wholly [from them] as from a Tree) fo alfo hath the lite of God in

Ch ift re" fnerated'us again, fo that we can enter again, in the life or Chrift, into the

lite of God And thus now our foul ftandeth in the Band of the Eternal Original

infect d with the fpirit of this world, and captivated by the wrath of the original, in the

fife of the eternal fire, viz. in the Eternal Nature -, therefore we muft, every one of us

bv omfchVs p" efs with our foul in the life of Chnft, to God, into the New togturM*

i/thT fe and fpirit of Chrift; and here no hypocrify, appearing holinefs or any men-

tor ous Irk will avail any thing, for the poor foul can „o ether way h helped except

tTnter into itfclf (in a new created will) with ftedfaft earneft purpofe and refolution

mo the life ofthrift, and then it will be received, with very great « Glory by God

ind his children, in the fecond Principle-, and the noble precious rreafure («. he

LTght of the Eter'nal Life) will be given'to it, which^^*?^&Jgg$
of the foul in the firft Principle, wherein it ftandeth fubftantially with its Eflcnces tor

ever and turneth the anguifhinto love, and the rifing and burning own property into

an humble lovely mirth in meek joy.
, f

. - , , ,..

18. And thus the foul is a joyful habitation in the Divine Life, as if I ftouk lifcen

it to a kindled Light, when the'wick of the Candle burnetii,^^^ d̂
for Ihineth bright] and hath no pain in the mining, but a lightfomc pkafantneis, ana

5 Or honour.
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yet the wick continueth burning : yet you mud underftand, that there is in the burning

wick no pain or woe, but that there is only a caufe of the glance of life ; for no fire is

comparable to the Divine [fire].

» 1,,Wed or 10. For the Divine Nature, out of which the Divine fire of life burnetii, is rilled

infttted. with the Z>,v of God, fo that the light of God maketh another Principle in itfelf, wherein

• Or pcrcciv- Nature is not * felt, for it is the end of Nature ; therefore the foul cannot comprehend,.

ed. in its own Eficnces, the light of God to poffcfs it. For the foul is a fire in the Eternal:

Nature, and doth not reach the end of Nature: for it continueth in Nature as a creature

created cut of the Fternal Nature, which yet hath no comprehenfibility, but is a Spine

in a /even-fold form : whereas yet in the Originality there are not /even, but only four

forms known, which uphold the Eternal Band, and thofe [four] are the fource [or pro

-

x Thit which pcrty] in the Anguim, wherein " the Eternal confitteth j and out of them the-other forms

» Eternal. are wholly generated, wherein God and the Kingdom of Heaven confiit ;
and in the lour

forms the An«uifli and Torment confiit, if they are fingly alone, and therein we under-

ftand Hell-fire [to confift], and the Fternal wrath of God: and although we do not

» Gcniture. know the Originality of the FlTence of God, yet we know the Eternal ' Birth, which

never had any beginning. And feeing it had no beginning, therefore it is the lame this-

day that ever it was from Eternity : and therefore we may well comprehend what we fee

and know this day in the Fight of God. ;

20. None ought to account us ignorant, becaufe God hath given us to know his own

* Being or •w Eflence, which we cannot and mult not deny, upon pain of the lofs of the Divine Light,

fMLAam*. an(
i

f our eternal falvation ; for it is impofllble for any man to have it, except it be given

him out of Grace in the Love of God : and when that is given to a Man, then that foul

ftandeth in the knowledge in the Wonders of God, which [foul] then fpeaketh not or

things ftrange and afar off, but of the tilings wherein it ftandeth, and of itfelf j for.

it be'eometh feeing in the Light of God, i'o that it can knew itfelf

21. Now that this can be, confider, that the Effences of the foul Hand in the Original

in the firfl Principle, and that the Divine Light fhineth in itfelf, and maketh the fecond.

Principle, and fo there arc two of them ; and the foul feeth into the high knowledge of the

light of the Second Principle, which fhineth in it: why then mould it not fpeak or us.

native Country, wherein it liveth ? and how wilt thou, mad world (in the third Principle

in the Spirit for wifdom) of the Stars and Elements) forbid that to it, whereas thou art,

blind as to God, and lieft captivated in the Eternal Wrath, in the fource [or property]

of the Original ? D .

22 Now feeing it is fo, we will therefore fet down the Ground of the Eternal Band,

to be a looking Glafs for him that defireth to fee; though it be true indeed, that he can-

not learn it of us, unlefs he himfelf enter into the New Birth into the life, of Ghrifl, that

-That which the Divine Light itfelf may fliine in him, or elfe
n we are but as a Fliftory to him, and.

i$ here written
flu ji not be undcrttood by him.

. . . ...

will be but as ^ whcn wc f a j. f t iie fourcc [or original] of the fire, and of its kindling

w"hou7un. (we mean concerning the Fire of Life) we know for certain, that in its Original, before

demanding the kindling of the fire, it confifts only in two forms, and hath but one Mother, which,

of the rryile-
j s

• lurfh, and draweth to her, and yet there is nothing in herfelf, but a willing or the

rious Wifdom
Eterna i Farher in the Eternal Nature which he hath appointed in himfelf to reveal, and

couched un
, , ,

. ,

tier j t
to declare his wonders. . .,. r ,

o Mrin™,* 24. Now that vVill is Eternal, and is not flirred up by any thing but by itfelf
;

and-

orattraiW if that were not, all were nothing, neither darknefs nor light: therefore feeing there is

'Ortocrute fomewhat, it limit needs be the Eternal Will, and that is aftringent, and defirous '

the Wonders of the Wonders of the Creation. Therefore feeing there is a Defire, the Defire attracted*

to itfelf, and that winch is attracted in die Defire maketh the Will full, fo that the

Defire is fulfilled ; for the WiU is as thin [or empty] as * a Nothing, and that which is
•» Or a va-

ClU.il.
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attracted into the Will maketh the Will thick [or grofs and full] and that h frs-Xtyrknefs

:

and the Eternal Dcfire flandeth in the Darknefs. :
:': t

25. Now when the Will in the Dcfire doth attract, that attracting is a fling [' puncture ' Pricking or

or Goad] of the ftirring; for the Will is thin as a Nothing, and is quiet and ftill, aa 0>u»'nS tu

[if it were] Nothing: but the Will being an Eternal Defiring, therefore it attracteth to
Mo:iuI1,

itfelf Eternally ; and, having nothing to attract, it attracteth itfelf, and impregnated*

[or fillethj itfelf, and fo the Nothing cometh to be a Darknefs, and the attracting
( maketh f

J* the fpur

the fling of the firfl Eflences, fo that there is a ftirring and original of Mobility. w
.

thc
['
(J

l

':,w

26. Now the will cannot endure the attracting and impregnation, for it would be free,
]

r
j"jL° f »

and yet cannot, becaufe it is Dcfirous ; and feeing it cannot be free, it entereth with the thing,

attracting into itfelf, and taketh [or conceiveth] in itfelf another IVill, which is, to go
out from the Darknefs into itfelf, and that other conceived Will is the Eternal Mindy

and entereth into itfelf as a fudden fiafh [of lightening] and diffipatcth the Darknefs, and

goeth forth into itfelf, and dwelleth in itfcjf, and maketh to itfelf another [or fecond]

Principle of another Quality [fource or condition], for the lting of the ftirring remainetb

in the Darknefs.

27. Therefore now we mould fpeak of thc forms of the four [or aftringent] dark

Nature. For we undcrftand that the Darknefs hath a longing after the Light, which

eternally ' flandeth before it, but in another Principle. ' Ot U pre-

28. For the two Forms, the four and the bitter flinging, are the Original of//// things, ĉntctl ^ Jt -

and the Eternal Will is the Mother [or MatrixJ wherein they are Generated: and we
are to know that the

r
fournefs always attracteth with the conception of the Will, and * Afirin^ency

that attratlinz is the flinging of the ftirring, which the
w
fournefs cannot well endure: or altra,il,nC«

for the attracting fournefs defireth the four ftrong faulting up in Death, and the flinging x ,iuriu*

bitternefs is the Opewr, and yet it were a nothing in itfelf without the Will.

29. Now when the fournels attracteth fo ftrongly, it cannot endure the flinging, viz,

the fournefs 's own attracting, but ilirreth much more ; and the fournefs may not endure

thc flirring neither, for it defireth the ftill Death. And thus it is a Chain and Band,

which ever maketh itfelf, and hath no [other] Maker.

30. Now thefe entering into one another fo fwiftiy, like a fudden thought, the fling

would fain get out from the fournefs, but cannot, for the fournefs generateth and main-

taineth it ; and not being able to get thc upper hand [or get loofe] it turneth round

like a wheel, and fo breaketh afunder the attracted fournefs, and maketh a continual * * Or rtirrin*

hurlyburly and mixture, in which the y breaking or woe doth confifl-, yet there is «$. up and down,

feeling here, but [they are] only Forms of Nature: for it is no * Material, but [it is]
r Corrupting

the Original of the Spirit or Eternal Nature in the Eternal Will.
z Ma'"ia '

31. For the four defiring attracteth and maketh penetration, and the bitternefs break-

eth it afunder in the turning wheel, and fo there arifcth multiplicity of Eflences, and it is

as it,were a furioufnefs, or as I may fay in a fimilitude, a Confu/ion of the Eternal Mobi-

lity, a caufe of the Effcnces: and this thc Eternal Will mufl fuffer [to be] in itfelf, and

therefore it conceiveth or taketh to itfelf another IVill, to fly out from this wheel, and

yet cannot do it, for it is its own fubftance; and feeing it cannot, and yet cannot leave

its eternal dcfire and longing, it holdeth and attracteth to itfelf j fo that the Eflences are

continually generated, and yet (without the defiring) they are nothing; and thus the

whole form it ndeth in the * noife, and is called MAR: and feeing the Will cannot be * Or founJ. .

free, it falleth into a great angui/Jj, to fpeak according to Man's understanding, that the

Reader may comprehend the fenfe and depth of it.

32. For the Will is he conception, and that which is conceived in the Will is its

Darknefs, and the defiring is the ElTence, and the contrary will is the wheel of the multi-

plicity of Eflences, fo that they are numberlefs, but the multitude is according to the

Mobility. Thefe tv/o forms are the Eternal Eflences,
_

and U& Eternal Bandy which

maketh itfelf, and cannot do otherwise.'
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97. For the vaft infinite fpace defireth rrarrownefs and inclofure [or comprehennon]

wherein it may manifeft itfelf, for elfe in the wide ftillncfs there would be no mamtefta-

tion ; therefore there muft be an attraction and inclofing, out of which the manifestation

appearcth; and therefore alfo there muft be a contrary Will; for a tranfparent and quiet

Willis as nothing, and generateth nothing: but if a Will muft Generate, then it muft be

in fomewbat, wherein it may form, and may generate in that thing; for Nothing is no-

thing but nftillnefs without any ftirring, where there is neither darknefs nor light, neither

life nor death.
,

34. Now fmce we clearly perceive, that there is both light and darknefs, and moreover

an eternal ftirring and forming, which is net only in the place of this world as far as

our fenfes reach, but without end and number, where the Angelical world mincth clearly,

* Or fenfes and yet not in the inclofure of the Darknefs; therefore we fhould raife our thoughts

towards the Angelical world, which yet is not without this place [of this world J ;
but it

is in another Property, and in the Eternal Light, and yet there could be no Light except

there were a Genetrix [or Matrix] to bring it forth.

oc. Now if it mine out of the Genetrix [or Matrix], then it muft come forth out of

the•Genetrix. For the Genetrix is a Darknefs, and yet that were nothing neither, it the

•Aaraft. Eterml Word (which c maketh the Eternal Will) were not there. And in the making

frame, or or creating is the Birth of the Eternal Being; of which John faith, In the beginning was

Crcate-
the Werd, which was in the beginning with God, all things were made by it, and without it

was nothing made that was made. .

06. Confider here my beloved Mind, whence Light and Darknefs come, alio joy

and heavinefs, love and hate; as alfo the Kingdom of Heaven and the Kingdom of Hell,

good and evil, life, and the (hutting up in death.

27. Thoufayeft, God hath created it; very well : but why art thou blind, and doft

not acknowledge it, whereas thou art indeed the fimilitude of God? Why ipeakeft thou

more of God than thou knoweft, and is revealed or manifefted to thee ? \\ herefore dolt

* Canons and thou make * Laws concerning the will of God, of which thou knowefl-nothing, feeing

Ordinances. tnou doeft not know Him? Or why doft thou fhut up thy life in death, wnerea thou

mighteft well live, and know God who dwelletb in thee ? for thou heareft it alio from

St. John, that all things are made by the Word.

i%- Seeing then God is the Word which hath made all things, he muft therefore be

in all things.: for a Spirit is not a made thing, but a generated thing in itfclf, which hath

the Center of its Birth in itfelf, or elfe it would be corruptible: therefore now the Center

muft (land in die Eternal Maker, or elfe it were tranftory : for there is nothing from

Eternity but the Word, and the Word was God: and therefore it muft needs be its own

Eternal Maker of itfelf; and itfelf muft exprefs itfelf as a Word out of itfelf, as out of

its own Maker. „ ,
. , . XT r . .

40 For where there is a Word, there alfo is a fpeaker to fpeak it. Now fince it is

the Father that fpeaketh it, -and the Word which is fpoken out of the Center of the

Father is the Son thereof; and feeing the Father in his Center calleth himfelf a Con-

fuming Fire, and yet the Son (the Word) is a Light of Love humility mceknefs

purity? and holinefs, and that the Father of the Word is fo alfo called and acknowledged

• Quality or throughout the holy Scripture, therefore we fhould confider the ' fource of the lire in the

property. Center of the Father, feeing the Father and the Word is one, and yet in two Wintl] forms

:

and that alfo the Wrath and the Anger, together with the Abyfs of Hell, itand

in the Center of the Father.
.

.

40. For St. John faith, Of and through it are all things, and without it was nothing made:

for when the Word defired to make [or create], and the Father through the Word, then

there was no Matter for him to make it of; for All was [as it were] nothing, neither Good

nor Evil, neither Light nor Darknefs, but the Center flood there: for the Will is his
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Heart, Son, and Word, which only Is the Eternal Being, and the Band which maketh

itfelf, 'and yet the Deity may not thus be comprehended, becauie a Being aifordeth a*

[diltinct difference or] divifibility, and appeareth in two Principles.

41. Therefore we will lay betbre you the Ground, as we certainly know it: and our

purpofe in writing is to the end that you might fee bow blind you are, and how without

knowledge you meddle, when you make fuch large * Expofitions of the Writings of the f Comments

Saints, about the EfTence and Will of God, and yet know him not.
gStc" upoa

42. You perfecutc, defpife, and difgrace one another ; you raife wars, uproars, and
the Scrip

*

Tumults, and make defolate Countries and Nations, about [what is] the true knowledge turcs .

of God and his will, and yet you are as blind as a (tone concerning God : you do not

know your own felves, and yet you are fo furioufly mad, that you contend about [your

knowing-of] God, who is the maker, preferver, and upholder of all things; who is the

Center in all things: fo alio you drive about his Light, which yet did never appear in

wrath and malice or wickednefs, but in friendly meek humility and in love bis Center

fpringetb up: and you are lo furious and mad, and yet fuppole that you have it upon

your Tongue in your * malicious contention : you have it not, but you have merely the l Wkk<4.

hiftory of the Saints, who have had the light finning forth out of their Center; .and

therefore they have fpoken from the Holy Ghoji* which proceeded out of the Light. But

you take their words, and the Center of your Heart is faft lhut; you, run galloping, in

the four Forms of wickednefs or malice, \vtz. in Pride* Covetoufnefs, Envy, and Anger.}

43. Therefore I will fiiow you the Ground of the two Eternal Principles [that fpring]

out of one Cejiter, that you might yet fee how you run on in the Kingdom of the Devil,

to try whether you will yet turn and leave off your pride, and enter into yourklf, and

fo you might attain the Higheft Eternal Good.

44. Therefore 1 will mow you what we are in foul and body, alfo what God, Heaven,

and Hell are ; do not take it to be a
h

fiction, [opinion or conceit], for it demonftrates ll Or a Fancy.

itfelf in all things* there is nothing fo fmali but it {lands manifeit therein, and do not

blindfold yourfelves in your bafe pride, in your conceitcdnefs, but fearch the Ground

of Nature, and then you fhall ' ih.deriiand all things, and do not run on fo furioufly
''Learn or

upon the bare letter of the Hiftory, do not make Laws according to your own conceits ™
"Jj^Jg*

and opinions fo blindly, by which you perfecure [vex and prolecu-te] onc :another; in this
Jy#

you are blinder than the Heathens.

45. Search after the Heart, and after the Spirit of the Scriptures, that it might be born

in you, and that you might open the Center of the Love of God, and fo you might know

God, and rightly fpeak of him. For from the Hiltory none fhoukl take upon him to be

a Mailer, or call himfelf a knower of the Efience of God, but from the Holy Ghoftv

which appeareth in another Principle (in the Center of Man's life; unto thofe that feek it

in true earncftnefs, as we are commanded by Chrift to knock and feek for it of his Father

(viz. jn the Center of the Lite) with true earned: defirous humility, and wepall find it.

46. For none can know or rightly feek or find God his Lord without the Holy Ghoft,

which fpringcth forth from the Heart of the humble feeker, and enlighteneth the Mind,

fo that the
k
fenfes are enlightened, and the defire is turned to God ; that perfon only find- k rnwarJ

cth the dear Virgin, the wifdom of God, which lcadeth in the right way, and bringeth to
[J™',™

the frefh waters of Eternal life, and quickeneth the foul, and lo the New Body .groweth b *

on the foul in Chrift, of which we will, hereafter following, write according to its high

and precious worth.
%

47. We advife the feeking Reader, that loveth God, to confider concerning God ;.

and that he do not colled in his mind and thoughts, and feek for the pure Deity

only aloft above the Stars, dwelling there only in Fleaven, thinking that he doth rule

and govern only by his Spirit and power in this world, as the Sun itandeth aloft iatk:

Deep, and worketh by his beams ali over the whole world: no.
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•' 4$. The pure Deity is in all places and all corners, and prefent every where all over:

the Birtb of the holy Trinity in one EflTence is every where: and the Angelical world

reacheth to every pare, wherever you can think, even in the midft of the Earth, Stones,

tnd Rocks: as a.fo Hell and the Kingdom of God's wrath is every where all over.

49. For the fevere Kingdom in the Anger of the Darknefs is in the Center, and keep-

eth its Source and Dominion in tru- Darknefs ; and the Deity goeth forth (in the Center)

in itfelf, and maketh- a habitation [of joy] in itfeir, but unfearchably or incomprehenfibly

to the Darknefs, becaufe it opencth another Principle: for the Eternal Word is the Eternal

Will, and a caufe of the Fternal Nature; and the Eternal Nature is the Eternal Father,

wherein all things are created by the Word, you muft underftand, in the Eternal Nature;

And if the Eternal Wu! did not create in itfelf [another orj a fecond Willy to go forth,

(as a mining light flameth forth from a Candle and departeth not away from the Candle)

the Father would be atone, and be only an auftere Darknefs: alio this world (viz, the

Third Principle) could not have been created.

; 50. But the Father containeth in him the Eternal Nature in his own Eflence, and is

•£-*«•< • the Eternal Will itfelf, and generated* out of himfelf [another or] a fecond Will, which,'

in the firjl Eternal Will (which is the Father) openeth the Principle of the Light, in

which- the Father (with-the Eternal Eflences in his Eternal Original Will) becometh

amiable, friendly, miidj^purc, and Gentle; and Co the Father is not in the fource [or

quality
J
of Darknefs : for the recomprchended Will (which goeth forth out of the Center,

and difpelUlh the Darknefs) is his Heart, and dwelleth in itfelf, and enlighteneth the

Father [or is the glance and light or luftre of the Father], and that will is the Word
of the Eternal Father, which is generated out of the Eternal EfTcnces, and is rightly

another Per/on ; for he dwelleth in the Father's EfTences (or EfTential powers] in himfelf,

and is the Light of the lather, and this Word or Will) hath created all things, (under-

ftand out of the Eflences of the Father) for it [the Word] is the Eternal Gmnipotency,

becaufe it cannot be comprehended by the Eternal Eflences; for it breaketh afunder the

Eternal Eflences, and dwelleth in itfelf, and fhineth out of the Eflences, and yet it

cannot depart from the Eflences, as little as the glance or light departeth from the fire.

,.,..;>: The Second Chapter.

$&G**C*5 E E I N G we have mentioned fuch a ground to you, we will (how you

Bcgettrefs, «SJjh{ # k.=? further the ground of the * Gemtrix [or Matrix], for we fee it clearly in

pregnant «£ /*» ^^ this world, in the Dominion of the Elements: (and yet much tncre in

womb^f^h c$ *** % ourfelves, in our Minds, whence the fenfes [or thoughts] arife, whereby

Conception
*

si"** # 3*"% tne7 walJc > converfe, and direct: all their actions) that there is a Gemtrix,

of the Birth. K3$d?C£tff\M. which doth afford fo much ; and if there be a Gemtrix, then there muft

be a Center or Circle of life, wherein the Gcnetrix hath its Dominion : for the nothing

doth not move nor flir; but if there be a ftirring, that moveth every life, that muft not

be a ftrange [or Heterogeneous] thing, becaufe it is in every thing that thing's own fpirit

and life, <as well in the vegetative and infenfible as in the fenfltive living [things].

2. And let not the diftemblers and hypocrites miflead you, who are mere Book-learned

in the Pliftory, and boaft and vapour with ftrange Languages, and would be refpected

for it, whereas they underftand them not in the lead : they underftand not their Mother

Tongue ; if they underftood that right (together with the Spirits of the Letters) then

they would know Nature therein.

3. It is mere Pride that forbiddeth you to fearch or feek, that you mould not find,

and that (the Pride) with -her crowned [or cornered] Cap may domineer (like a proud

2 woman)
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leoman) over the Wonders of God ; for fo the Devil would have it, that he might not

be known : they are more blind than the fimple Laity.

4. If you defire to feck, then knock, that the right door may be opened for you, and

leek in theJear and tne love of God, and you fhall rind well enough ; let not the calum-

nies of the proud divert you: For if the right door be opened to you, then you fhall fee

how very blind ° they are : dieir pride hath blinded the whole world, fo that every one look- b Thofe that

eth merely at their eloquence, [fine Language, or good expreflions] and upon their cal1 tkem-

[feveralj ltrange Languages, and think they underftand very well. Thus they domineer ^" l e

QT
over Men's fouls, wnereas their knowing is altogether doubtful, as may be ieen by their Divine*.

Difputatiorts and Contentions.

5. Therefore I fay ftiil, none fhould truji their foul with fuch hypocrites and diflem-

bling men : lor the lbul ftandeth not in this world, but in the Original of the Eflence of

all EfTences, and it is in the Center cf (he Eternal Band, wherein God, and the Kingdom
of Heaven and Hell ftandeth, and if it [the foul] attaineth the love of God in the Light,

(which dwelieth in the Ground of the foul) it may well fee the Eternal Nature, as alio

God, and the Kingdom of Heaven, and of Hell: if it do notfuffer itfelf to be blinded :

it is net hard or difficult : it is but to go about the new Birth, or Regeneration out of the

Darkncfs into the Light, without which you cannot reach the Depth in the Center.

6. And now if we will fpeak of the Center, or the Circle cf the Life, we muft confider

the Genetrtx [or Matrix] which is the Center, and the Efj'cnce cf all Effences. All things

are Generated out ot the Center, and out of that which is Generated all things are created

which are in Being And we have cleared to you the Ground, how the Eternal ^ ord was

in the beginning (as in the Center) and the Word is God's, and the EternallVtll is that

Word. For the Eternal God hath that will in him, and that is his heart, and in that

recomprehended will (in the Eternal Father of all things j the Eternal Deity hath its Name
GOD.

7. For we cannot fay, that God hath a Maker, as alfo the Will hath no Maker; for

he maketh himfelf from Eternity to Eternity continually, whereas it is not a making

neither, but an Internal
v
Generation. The Word in the Father, and the Spirit which « Or Birth,

goeth forth from the Power, is the Life of the Deity.

8. But now we fee that the Mirk (tandeth in the Center : for God is alfo an Angry

Zealous or 'jealous God, and a confuming Fire j and in that fource [or quality] ftandeth the

Abyfs of Hell, the anger and malice of all the Devils, as alfo the
d Foifon of all Crca- * Venom or

tures : and it is found that without poifon and e
eagernefs there is no Life : and from the corrup-

tion.
thence arifcth all contrariety and ftrife : and it is found, that the ftrongeft and mod eager,

t

is the moll ufeful and profitable: for it maketh all things, and is the only caufe of all n inP i nfr

'

mobility and life. fhajpneff.

9. tor as is mentioned before*, The Eternal Word {viz. the Eternal/^/// of the Father)

is the* Creator of all things, and the Eternal Father, is the Being of the Will, out of

which the Word hath created all things. Now the EfTences are the being which caufeth

the Will : for here you muft underftand, that there arc two Wills in one being, and they

caufe two Principles : One is the Love and the other is the Anger or the Source [or pro-

perty] of Wrath. Yhzfirft Will is not called God, but Nature : thtfecond Will is called A
and O, the beginning and the End, from Eternity to Eternity : and in the firft Will, Na-
ture could not be manifeft, the lecond Will jit is that] maketh Nature manifeft, for the

fecond Will is the virtue in the ftrength, and the one would be nothing without the other.

10. Seeing then, that the Will of the Father in the Eternity, is the firft, tnerefore

alfo he is thefirft Perfon in the Ternary, viz, the Center itfelf. So now the Will or

the Center is to defire to Generate the Word or Heart '. for it is nothing elfe, and it can

be called nothing elfe, but the defiring in the Will.

11. Thus we fearch in a deep Yenfe in the Mind j and find, that the defiring is

C
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eager and attratlhe : for it is the ftrong might : not in one point only, but every where all

over, contracting the widenefs into narrownefs, to manifeft itlelf [therein]. For elfe

there would be nothing in the whole Deep, and there would appear nothing, but all

would be dill and quiet.
.

12. But now thedefiring attratleth, and yet it hath nothing there but itfelr ; and that

which is attracted is the impregnation of the defiring, and maketh the defire full, and yet

is nothing but a darknefs, for that which is attracted is thicker than the will, and there-

fore it is the darknefs of the thin Will.

13. For the will is as thin [or empty] as [if it were] nothings and very ftill and quiet

:

but thedefiring maketh it/a//, and the going forth in the defiring is the EJfenees, viz. a

fling of fenfibihty, (which is againft the legibility) which the defiring alfo cannot endure,

but attraaeth the more vehemently to it, and fo the iting or puncture is the greater, and

rageth againft the attracting, and yet cannot get out of it, for the defiring generatetb it,-

and yet cannot endure it, for it is fuch an Enmity as [is between] heat and cold.

14. And fo the defiring, which in itlelf is an earned longing, by its longing doth

awaken fuch a raging (which doth fo Ring in that will) that the longing becometh very

four and ftrongly attracting, that it might hold the fling fart, whereby the fling as a ftir-

ring life, aflbrdeth mobility, in which the longing attaineth the firft crack [or fhriek] of

trembling, from whence arifeth a contrary /lnguijb: for in the A nguifh of the longing

(in the hard attrading) is caufed ajharp csldnefs : and the attraction is eager, bitter and

flinging, fo that it arfordeth a terrible flrong Power, which the fling cannot endure, but

would fain break away, and yet it cannot : For its own Mother that generateth it, hold-

eth it, and fo feeing it cannot get away upwards, it runneth round like a wheel, and

breaketh afunder the contraction, from whence the Eflcnccs of multiplicity arifc.

15. Ami this is the right Center : for in the wheel exifleth the nature of Mobility

' Orptrcep- and of the EfTenccs : and it is a Band of the Spirit, though without ' feeling or under-

,ioa - ftanding : but in this Form, it is only called the Center : for it is the Circle of life, which

the defiring hath Ihut up, out of the flill widenefs, into narrownefs :
although it is not

comprehenfible, but every where merely fpirit andform cf Nature.

16. Seeing then that the Kavcr maketh fuch a flinging bitter wheel (in the fliarp.cold)

therefore the Center is fo terrible, like a great Anguilh, where die life is continually bro-

ken, [or deftroyed] and by the Eflenccs is alio built [again] in fuch a manner, and is like to

Life and Death.
. XT rrl , .

iNaturalifo. j 7 The Pbilofofhers and high * knowers of Nature* write, that Nature conntteth in

* a u»^ three things, viz. in
h Sulphur, Mercury, and Salt* which is very right: but the Ample

A QU wi n underfland nothing therein : and although die apprchenfion or it was open to the wife

* *
Tib that they undtrflood it] yet at this prefent time, very few underfland the Center, but

they have it in the Hiflory, as alio [thev have] the Drjinity or Theology from the mourn

of the Jpcftles, which at prefent is alfo no other than a Hiftcry, without the power and

the living Spirit, (which was among the Apoflles) as is clearly teftmed by their contentious

deputations, lip-labour and dead Letter [in their Teachings].

1 8 Now feeing we have through the Divine Grace attained the Light* and are able to

know the Center, which is the Birth of cur life: we have power to demonflrate it, and

mow what is comprized and underftood in the three words, Sulphur, Mercury, and Salt:

not that we thereby defpife the ignorant blindnefs : but as a Chriftian we would willingly

•

afford and (how them the Light. And although our fpeech feetneth Ample, yet our know-

lecW meaning and apprchenfion is very Deep : none mould be oflended at the fimple

fneech • as if we had not the deep apprehenfion. Let him but read it with a true earneft-

nefs, and confider ferioufly of it, in tiefear of God, and htjball find well enough what

Spirit's child we are in this writing, but we would have him faitnfully warned, con^

cerning the fcomcrs and hypocrites. .
• • -

*

4
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iq. As is mentioned concerning the Sulphur, the Center is and may very well be called

PIIUR: but if the Light be generated, the light that fhineth out of the PIIUR is

called S UL, for it is the foul thereof. And as I fay of the dark Center, wherein the Di-

vine Li^ht is generated, the fame I fay alfo of Nature : though indeed they are one ;

but"we rauft lb fpeak, that we might bring it into the thoughts of the Reader, that he

might incline his mind to the Light, and fo. attain it.
(

20 For the two Forms •, viz. fliarp cole], .and bitter flinging, which are generated by

the lon<w in the Eternal Will ; they bold the Center, and make the wheel or the EfTen-

ces, whence the l fenfes, as alio perception and mobility continually arile Eternally. 'Or thoughts.

21 Now thefe two forms are in very great and terrible anguifh, in themfelvcs,

without the other forms that are generated out of them. For the attracting fharp four-

nefs is like to hard flones, and the fling of the attracting is the breaker of the altnngen-

cy : and fo it is like awheel, and may well be called PIIUR: as the Language of Na-

turc in that fyllable doth declare.

2-> Therefore though the two forms enter fo terribly in themfelves into the Will, and

hold 'the Will in the darknefs, yet the will cannot be captivated, for its own propriety 15

to be meek and quiet, and that propriety it cannot lofe in the two Forms, for it is incom-

prehenCblc ; and yet it muft be ;;; the two Forms, and dwelleth m the tting and is the

llafh thereof: for the two forms arc dark in themfelvcs, but the Will is not [fo], tor it

is free m itfdf: but the two Forms take it into their property : for it is their Father*

and itfharpcneth itfclf in their properties, fo that it fhineth as a flam [of lightening].

2 7 For the four aftrir.~er.cy maketh dark •, and the bitter fling (in the wheel) dtjjipatctb

the Darknefs : and fo tlicliberty of the (till vAMflinttb in the wheel in the whirling as a

flam [of lightening]: for the will fo maqxmeth itfclf from the four aftnngency, that it

becometh veryfiring, for it is as when fleel and a Rone are knocked one againit another

to ftrikc fire. ,

.

. , ... k .
, t

. _

24 For there is underftood to be in the Fire, two things ; viz. the liberty without ^ Extra man

Nature, and the four ftrongnefs of Nature ; as you have an Example in ajlone, out of which "«.

vou flrike Fire. For when you ftrikc upon the fharp [Part] of the Hone, the bitter fling

of Nature fharpencth itfclf, and is
' ftirred in the higheft Degree. For Nature is difiipated Vexed or

or • broken afunder in thefharpnefs, fo that the liberty fhineth as a flam [of lightening]
: ^^

and that you may here fee to be true : for as foon as the liberty fhineth, it coniumcth the
.

c$

Darknefs, and thence it cometh, that the Jharpncfs of God the Father is a confuting Fire.

For as foon as the flam in the fharpnefs feizcth on any thing that is cflential, xiconfumtb

it inflantly, fo that there is no nature more left.

25. And the caufe of the flafh going out fofuddenly, is that the fharpnefs cannot re-

tain it : for the flafh is/r^ from Nature, and is only feen in the breaking.

26. And we give you to under (land, that this liberty without the Nature, is God the

Fathsr • and the Nature is thus generated in him, fo that he is Omnipotent over Nature,

even as the mind of Man is above the fenfes ; for it hath all one Original, as we will fhow

you hereafter following. .

27. Further concerning the Birth of Nature, we give you to underftand this by way

of fimilitude : When the iUlh fhineth thus in the four anguifh, then there is a very great

crack which the fournefs captivateth, and terrifieth much more, lor its dark propriety

in the' four Death is killed in a moment, fo that it lofeth its four propriety and finketh

back, and can no more attract fo flrongly; and then the flam gocth dire&lv through

the tf/Vof the racing of the whirling wheel: where the fling mult fpread forth on each

fide, and the flafh goeth through the midfi ; and fo the wheel cometh to be a Crofs, and

can no more whirl about, but flandcth fhivcring in the fliarp Might of the Will of the

Eternal Liberty, which is God the Father.

28. And now when the flrong fournefs hath captivated the flafh of die Liberty, that it

C 2
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Iofeth its propriety ; then the fourth form (viz. the Salt- Spirit) is generated: for the

ftern harfhnefs becometh pliant from the fire and the crack ; and yet retaineth the fharp-

nefs : and fo this form is like a fharp IVatcr-Spirit : and the flafh (viz. the crack) is the

third form, and maketh in itfelf in the four killed anguifh a Brimjlcne-Spirit.

29. For if the ftern fournefs Iofeth its firft dry propriety, it muft be foft, and yet it

• Made, Butt, cannot, for it is terribly fharp : and here is the
n Mark of the Eternal Death: for the de-

Goal, or li- fire out of the free will cannot attract fo any more : for it ftandeth in the anguifh of the
*uu Crack, and yet retaineth its propriety in the attracting.

30. For every anguifh hath a deflre to go forth from the fource [or pain] : and it is the

natural right of the anguifh to expel from itfelf, and yet it cannot, but the pain is there-

by more flirred and greater: as may be underftood in a raging fwelling fore, where the

•Orhumours. Member in the ° EfTcnces laboureth to be rid of the pain, and by the labouring of the

EfTenccs the fore becometh bigger, and the fource (in the Brimjlcne-Spirit) is fwelled up:
and the more the ° EfTences ftrive, the greater is the wheel of the Anguifh.

31. Thus I propofe Nature to you, to be confidered of, which if you confider it welly

cannot be fpoken againft : for it appeareth in all things, and it hath its Birdi juft fo. And
Nature ftandeth thus in four Forms.

f Or four- 32. Firft, in a four and ftrong attracting, which is called p Harfnnefs, and maketh in
nefs, tartnefs,

itfe lf fljarp coldnefs.
or rmgen- ^ ^^ then, fecondfy, the attracting is its

q fling, which rageth in the fournefs, and

*Qrfpat. breaketh the hardnefs, and maketh the wheel of the innumerable EfTences, wherein the

Wonders are generated.

34. But the "flafh of the Liberty of the Eternal Will, which fharpeneth itfelf in the

fournefs, and turncth to confuming Fire, breaketh its wheel, wherein as a flafh it pene-

trateth through in a moment, and terrifieth its Mother, the fournefs, which Iofeth her

hard propriety, and is changed into a fharp nature like Salt •, and in this fharpnefs, the

fling alfo Iofeth its own right and becometh bitter: for it hath in it two forms, viz.

the raging, and alfo the flafh of the Fire, which arc like Brimftone, and it is the might of

the kindling of the Fire, for the fource [or property] of the Fire ftandeth therein.

35. Underftand us right thus : the flafh of fire out of the fharpnefs maketh the third

form in Nature : for it maketh in the fournefs, and out of the Rager (the bitter fling in

the tart anguifh) a Brim (lone- Spirit, wherein theflajh ftandeth, and is the foul (or the

Eternal Life) of the four Forms. For the anguifh maketh in itfelf again a defire to fly

out from the anguifh, and yet there is nothing that can fly away, but fo it is in the Center^

and is called the Center no more.

36. The fourth Form is the changing of the hard fourncf?, viz. the Crack of the flafh

:

The dark hardnefs perceiving that it is feeble, and as [it were] dead and overcome j and

it is then turned into SAL, and yet retaineth the propriety of the four attracting.
^

37. Thus the four Forms of Nature, are no more called the Center, though indeed

they have the Center in them, and in their Original, but [are called] Sulphur, Mercurius,

and Sal. For the Brimftone-Spirit is the Soul of the four Forms : for it hath the fire

in it, and the anguifh in it maketh anothtr Will, fo that the four Forms have an Eternal

will in them, which is their own : for that will is to fly aloft out of the four Forms, above

•Kindle the Nature, and to
r

kindle Nature in the Fire, and fo to be in a horrible might, as may be
Fire ia Na- [difcerned and] confidered in the Devils, who live in fucb a Will as this, as we fhall fhow
turc*

afterwards.

'Or Philofo- 38. Thus underftand us rightly, what the
f Wifemen of old have underftood by the

j>hcrs»
tylxtc words, Sulphur, Mercurius, and Sal: though they all could not apprehend the high

Light ;

T
yet they underftood it well enough in the light of this world, viz. in the third

Principle, all which hath one and the fame underftanding and meaning •, only they under-

feed not the three Principles i or elfe they bad known God j and fo they remained in the
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light of this world as Heathens with their underftanding. For they have found the fold

of the four Forms in the light of the virtue of the Sun, and the fecond Principle was no

further revealed to them.

$q. There the foul ftandeth in the Eternal Band, and there., in the Crofs of Nature,

out of the Original Eternal Will, is the Eternal IVord Generated, which is the Maker

and Creator in ^Nature, and this hath been hidden to them, even to this very day
:
but

the I ime difcovereth it, where it ftandeth as a ' Banner : of which [ihall be fpoken] in 'To be fecn.

its place.
. .

40. And deep confiderate Re&fon hath it very clearly in our defcnption, what Sulphur^

Menurius, and cWare : for SUL is the foul, and is a Brimftone-Spirit, which hath the

flam of fire with all Forms in it : but if the power and light of the Sun operate

therein (feeing the foul ftandeth in fiefh and blood) the Sun with its friendly beams,

makcth out of the four Salt-Spirit, an Oil, and kindleth the Fire : and fo the Brim-

ftone-Spirit burnetii, and is a Light in the Eflcnccs : and out of the anxious Will cometh

the Mind : and out of the wheel of the Eflences come the thoughts : for the virtue of

the Sun hath alio the Mind, fo that it doth not ftand in the Anguifh, but rcjoiceth in

the virtue of the Light.

41. Thus SUL is the foul, in an herb it is the Oil, and in Man alfo, according to

the Spirit of this world in the third Principle, which is continually generated out of the

anguifh of the Will in the Mind, and the Brimftone-Worm is the Spirit, which hath the

Fire and lurneth : PHUR is the four wheel in itfclf which caufeth that.

42. Mercur'uis comprehended all the four Forms, even as the life fpringeth up, and

yet hath not its beginning in the Center as the PHUR hath, but after the Marti of fire,

when the four dark form is terrified, where the hardnefs is turned into pliant fharpnefs,

and where the fecond will [viz. the will of Nature, which is called the Anguifh) arifeth,

there Mcrcurius hath its Original. For MER is the fhivering wheel, very horrible, fharp,

venomous, and hoftile ; which afTimulateth it thus in the foumefs in the rtafh of fire, where

the four wrathful life arifeth. The fyllable CU is the pre/Ting out, of the Anxious will of

the Mind, from Nature : which is climbing up, and willeth to be out aloft. RI is the

comprehenfion of the iiafh of Fire, which in ME R giveth a clear Sound and Tune.

For the flam maketh the tunc, and it is the Salt Spirit which *founde:b. and its form [or « Or knccA-

qualitv] is gritty like fand, and herein arife noifes, founds, and voices, and thus C U e th -

comprehended the flam, and fo the prcfiure is as a Wind that thrufteth upwards, and

giveth a Spirit to the flafh, fo that it liveth and burneib. Thus the fyllable US is called

the burning Fire, which with the Spirit continually driveth itfclf forth: and the fyllable

Ct/piefTeth continually upon the flafli.

43. And the third word SAL is the Salt-Spirit •, becaufe the ancient » Wifemen faw, "jPlhfofo-

how Nature is thus divided into many parts, and that every Form of Nature hath a par- re-

ticularJVIatter in this world, as may be fee/, in the Earth : and that the Salt-Spirit ef-

p^ciafly is the great eft in corporeal
x
things, (for it preferveth the Body that it doth not * Or fubflaik-

decay) therefore they have rightly fet down this Gate only •, which is the Mother of Na- ccs.

ture. For out of thisform, in the Creation, Earth, ftones, water, and all forts ot Mine-

rals were made, yet with the mixture of the other Forms ; as you (hall fee hereafter
:
My

beloved Reader, underftand us thus according to our own fenfe, meaning, and apprehen-
/*

44. The four Forms in tbemfehes are the Anger and the Wrath of God in the Eternal

nature : and they are in themfelvcs nothing elfe but fuch a fource [or property] as ftand-

eth in the Darknefs, and is not material, but an Originality of the Spirit, without which

there would be nothing.
. T

45. For, the four Forms are the caufe of all things, as you may perceive, that every

life hath poifon, yea the poifon itfeif is the life : and therefore many creatures are fo veno-
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mous, becaufe they proceed from a poifonous Original. And you mud know, (though

tbefe be the chief caufes ofNature) that Nature confifteth in very many more other torms -.

for this maketh the wheel of the EfTences, which maketh innumerable EfTences: where
every EfTence is again a Center : fo that a whole Birth of quite another Form may appear.

46". Therefore the Power of God is unfearchablc : and our writing is not to that end,

that we mould fearch out the ground of the Deity in the Eternal Nature [and lay it before

any] : no, that cannot be : but we will dirett the blind the way that himlelf muft: go : we
cannot go with bisfeet, but (as a Chriftian) we would fain lead him, and impart to him
what we have ; not out of boafting in our felves, but that we might help to plant the

great body [confifting] of the Members in Chrift; of which we will make mention here-

after : to which end thefe very high things are mentioned, that we might fhow you the

right mark in the Original : that yourfclf might fee, and learn to underfland the courle

y The blind- of the world, and how blind all art concerning God, and what the caufe and end of *

nefsofthe it is.

uorld.
W- We tell you this, that you might rightly confiderit; for, thefe fcur Forms are in

all things : yet in this world (as in the third Principle) they are not underftood [to be] in

•Or their ut- their * very eager EfTences. Eor the virtue of the Sun, in the Elements, tewpercth all

i»ofl cflVa. things, fo that the Effences ftand not in fuch a wrathful fource [or property ;] but are as

a pleafant friendly life: as the Light out of the fecond Principle, (which is the Light
out of the Word and Heart of God the Father) doth enlighten the four Forms in the Center

of the Angelical Spirits, fo that they are in their own Center, friendly, lovely, and very

pleafant.

48. And you mould well confider the Fall of tlx Devils, who have loft: the Eight of the
Heart of God, and muft: now Hand in the four Forms of the Original, in fuch an anxious
fource [or condition] as was above mentioned.

49. Thus is the foul of Man alio together, out of this Eternal Band breathed into Man,
and enlightened from the light of God : but in the fall of Adam it is gone out from the

Eternal J,ight of the Heart of God, into the light of this world: and it hath now to

expect (if it have not entered again into the light of God, when the light of this world
doth break off from it) that it muft: then remain in the four Forms (without the light) in

the firfb Birth of the life, with the Devils.

_^
50. For the four Forms (without the Eternal Light) are the Abyfs, the Anger of

•Orbreaking. God, the Hell, and the horrible ftafli of fire in the wheel of* Corruption in the flying up
of Mercury [or the terrible cracking noife]. Their light is in the Brimflone-Spirit, which
they muft awaken in themfelves : or clfe their Spirit ftandeth in Eternal Darknefs, and
its Jiving Form of the Abyfs is a Dominion of a fevcre [eager property or] fource, which
climbeth up in the flafh of Fire [willing to be] above God and the Kingdom of Heaven,

>The Eternal and yet cannot reach, nor feel, nor fee them : for
b
it is a Principle, which comprehended!

Vitkncfs. neither this world nor the Angelical world : :.nd yet is not fevered, [but is] in [one and
the lame] Place.

51. For we offer to your confideration : that as we Men with our [Earthly] eyes which
we have from this world, cannot fee God and the Angels, which yet are every moment
prcfent to us -, and the Deity itfelf is in us, and yet we are not able to comprehend ic, ex-

e f*t all our cept we c
put HJr imagination and earned will into God, and then God appeareth to us

thought* and
jn the Will, and f.llitb the Mind; where we feci God and fee him with our eyes, [viz.

rcfolunon,
theeyesofourMind.] *

upon uoil J . .. J

and Good- 5}- oo alfo it we put our imagination and will into evil [and wickednefs]. then we
ncfj. receive the fource of Hell in the Wrath: and the Devil Iayeth/<7/f hold on our very

Heart in the Anger of God, yet we fee him not with thefe eyes, only the Mind and poor
ibul in the Eternal fource of the Original, underfland it and' tremble at the Wrath : fo

that many .a foul defpaireth, and cafieth itfelf into the fource of the Original, and driveth
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the body to death, by fword, the rope, or the water, that it may therehy fuddenly be rid

of the torment, or fource, in this life, which is from the Third Principle. For that foul

ftandeth between the Kingdom of Heaven and the kingdom of this world, in fcorn, and
therefore maketh hafte to the Abyfs.

53. Alfo we give you very earnejily to confider: that God did not create a peculiar

Hell and place or Torment, on purpole to plague the Creatures, viz. Angels and Men ;

becaufe be is a God that willetb not Evil, and doth himfclf forbid it: and hath therefore

fuffered his heart to become Man, that he might redeem Man out of the Eternal an-

guifhing fource [or torment] of the Abyfs, which endureth/or ever.

54. And therefore as foon as the Devils went away from the light of God, and would

domineer in the Might of the Fire, over the Meeknefs of the Heart of God, they were

immediately in tbejame hour and moment in the Abyfs of Hell, and were held by it : for

there was no peculiar fource [or place of Torment] made for them : but they remained

without God, in the four Forms of the Eternal Nature.

55. So alfo it is with the fouls of Men, if they do not attain the Light of God ;

which yet with great longing ftandeth before the foul, and it is hidden in the very ground of

the foul. And the foul is to do no more, but put its will, (as a fprout out of the four

Forms; again into the Light of God, where then it is regenerated anew in the Will, and in

the Life of God.

$6. We give the Courteous Reader to underftand: that the [Hellifh] creatures,

which are the Devils and the damned fouls, have not only four Forms in the Band of their

life j but their Forms are infinite, like the thoughts of Men : and they can turn them-

ielves into the Forms of all Creatures : but there are only four Forms manifeft to them,

as alfo in the Abyfs of Hell : but they may bring forth every form out of the Matrix,

except the light, the Fire is their right life, and the four aftringency of the Darknefs, is

their right food.

57. For one Eflence nourifheth the other, fo that it is an Eternal Band: and fo the.

Devils and damned fouls are only living Spirits in the
d Effences of the Eternal Original :

d Or cflenual

out of which they are alfo created : for the Matrix is the original Genetrix, which conti- powers,

nually generatcth itfelf out of the Eternal Will.

58. And in that refpect, [or according to this form or property] God calleth himfelf a.

Zealous [or Jealous J
Angry God, and a Confumingfire \ for the fire of this Original is con-

filming, for it is the Center of the Eternal Band. Therefore if it be kindled in the four

Iharpnefs, it confumcth all whatfoever appeareth EJfentially in the four Forms, (you

mud underitand, all that which is not generated out of their fource [or property,] for

the Devils are from the fame fource or property, /'/ cannot confume than, for they are crude

[that is] without a body; as may be feen by the facrifices of Mofcs and the C hildren of

IfrceU which thejire devoured, as alio by Elias and the two Captains over fifties, in that

the fire-CTf God twice devoured fifty, when Jfrad was led in the fource of the Father by

the Word : [when Jfrael was tiilobedient to the light and Word, and thereby were given

up to the Wrath of God.]

59. And now I will further fhow you the form of the Deity, that you may fearch

through the Ground of the Eternal Life, and learn to underftand what the Eternal Good,

and what the Eternal Evil is-, as alfo that which is
c Mortal in this world: and that

e OrTranfi.

you may learn to fearch and know the JViil of'the higbeft Good: as alfo what God, Hea- tor ;'-

ven, Hell, the Devil, and this world is, and what is to be done therein.

60. John the Evangclift: writeth very well, alfo deeply and clearly, that in the begin-

ning was the Word, end the Word was God, and all things were made by it : for the Word
revcalcth the Deity, and gencivtcth the Angelical World [which is] a Principle in it-

iclf : which is to be underflood as follows.

61. The firft Eternal Will is God the Father, and it is, to generate his Son, viz. his
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Word- not out of any thing elfe but out ofbimfelf: and we have already informed you

about the EfTences, which are generated in the Will, and alfo how the will in the EfTen-

ces is fet in Darknefs, and how the Darknefs (in the wheel of the Anxiety) is broken

Blunder by the flaih of fire, and how the will cometh to be in four forms,-whereas m the

Ori/tnal all four are but one, but in the flaih of fire appear in four forms : as alfo how

the fiafh of fire doth exift, in that the firft will doth fharpen ltfelr in the eager hardnefs, fo

that the liberty of the will fhineth in the flaih. Whereby we have given you to under-

ftand that the firft will fhineth in the fiafh of the fire, and is coniuming by reafon of the

anxious fharpnefs, where the will continueth in the fharpnefs, and comprehendeth the

' Whkh other ether ftfll in it/elf, (underftand in the Center of the fharpnefs,)
f which is, to go ouc

orfecond from the fharpnefs, and to dwell in itfelf in the Eternal Liberty without pain or iource.

WiU.
62t Therefore we now alfo give you to underftand ; that the other re-comprehended

Will' to go out from the fharpnefs, is freefrom Kature, viz. from its wrathfulnefs : for

it ftands in the Center, in itfelf, and retaincth all the virtue and form of the [firft]

Center out of all EfTences in itfelf: for it is the virtue and power of x\\t firft will, and is

generated in the firft will, and maketh (in the Liberty of the firft will) a Center of an

Out-birth [or procreation], incomprehenfible by the four forms in the firft will. And

this other generated will in the firft will, is the Heart of the firft will, and is in the firft

will as a Word, which moveth in itfelf, and remaineth Eternally in the Birth of the firft

willi for it is his Son or Heart : and is fevered L
or diitin&J from the firft will, in that it

hath zfevewl Center in itfelf. «,,-,,. . l- «r j , r
62. Now the Father, viz. the firft will, exprelTeth all things, by this Word (as out of

the Center of the L iberty) ; and that which procecdeth from the Father by the Word

(viz. the Spirit and power of the Father in the Word, formeth that which it expreffed, af-

ter a fpiritual manner, fo that it appeareth as a Spirit.

64. For, in the four Matrix {viz, in the Fiat) all is comprehended, and the Spirit ot

the Word formeth it in the Center of that Eflence, wherein the bather moveth and ex-

prefTeth by the Word, fothat it is, and remaineth to be an EfTence. 1 or whatfoevcr is

Formed out of the Eternal, is Spirit, and is Eternal, as the Angels and fouls of Men are.

65. But becaufe it may happen that wc fhould be as one that is dumb to.you, and hard

to be'underftood, in this defcription, (for the undemanding and apprehenfion of it is not

inthe/i^/r'/fpirit of this outward world;) we will therefore fhow how the olber Three

Heavenly forms are Generated [being together with the four tore-mentioned forms, the

feven forms or Spirits of Nature) in which [three forms] elpecuily, God, the Kingdom

of Heaven, Paradife, and the Angelical world, is underftood ; to try whether it might be

brought into the mind of the Reader.

66. You muft not underftand it, as if the Deity had a beginning, or were fubject to

any alteration, no; but I write in what manner it may be learnt and underftood, what

the Divine Effence is: for we can bring no Angelical words: and though we could ufe

them, yet they would appear in this world no other than Creaturely, and Earthly to the

t That which earthly iviind. r-or we are but a part of the whole, and cannot fpeak * the total, but

is perfect. jn part< which the Reader ought to confider.

6y. For the Divine Mind in the Heart of God, that is only total [or perfect], but elfe

there is nothing total, for without that, all ftand in the EfTences, and'God only is Free,

and nothing elle; and therefore we fpeak but in part, and comprehend the total in the

* Which Mind- for'we have no tongue to exprefs it, we only bring the. Reader to a
6 Ladder,

rcachcihto rhemuft „oup himfelf] „ , iri
68. If we will rightly fpeak or write of God, we muft fpeak of the Light, and of the

flame of Love, for therein is God rightly underftood.

6a. We cannot fav, that the fource of the fire is Light, we fee it onlyJbine out of the

Fire. Thus now we have informed you concerning the Original of the Fire, how

3
Jt
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it is generated in the wheel of the Eflences, in the hard anxious (harpnefs, and receiveth

its fhining out or" the Eternal Liberty, where the liberty is driven on in Nature, fo that

the liberty becometh a fource [or property,] which is Fire.

70. So alfo we have mentioned, how the flafh inftanrly preffeth through the wheel of

the EfTences, and maketh a Crofs, and then the wheel of the Eflences turneth round no

more-, but ftandeth wavering in the found [of the crack,] and all EfTences receive their

virtue and ftrength in the Main of the Crofs : for the flaih prefleth right through, and di-

videth the Eflences of the wheel : and the Eflences prefs through * flatly upon the flalh : 'Squarely,

for the flafh is their Spirit, which in the four aftringency maketh a Brimftony Eorm. Croirsjjfc on

71. Thus the birth flandeth fquare like a Crofs, and hath beneath the Center of the

I3irth, which driveth up the flafh aloft, and fo the whole Birth is as a fprout, where the

fire driveth up, and the EjJ'ences haften after the Eire-Spirit, as their own fpirit, which at-

tracted} and defireth them, for they are its food and nourishment, and it is their life, and

one is not without the other.

72. Now underfland us concerning the Crack of the Fire, for it is horrible and con-

fuming, and overcomcth all the Forms of all the Eflences: for as foon as the twinkling

beginneth, all the forms of the Darkncfs are confumed, and the dark four aftringency

(viz. the flern Death) trembleth at the life, and falleth back as dead and overcome, and

of hard becometh feeble and weak •, and fo becometh heavy, as being impotent and not k k Not able to

fixt in itfelf j and thence comcth weight in Nature. For the four aftringent Matrix be- lu l *

cometh thin and light, and a Water-Spirit, from whence the Water is Generated.

73. And now this Crack of the four aftringency in the Dark Death, is a Crack of

Great Joy, for of dark it becometh light: and now when the flafh twinkleth in the four

aftringency of the fling, the fling is terrified much more than its mother the four aftrin-

gency, and yet it is no hoflile crack or terrifying, but a very joyful crack or terror of ex-

ulting, that its mother is fo thin, pliant, and foit, whereby the fling lofetb its fiery proprie-

ty, and in the Liberty of the Eternal Will (in the Center) becometh white, clear, light,

amiable, -and joyful i and herewith fpringeth up thefifthform of Nature, viz. the friend-

ly Love. . .

74. For there the flafh defireth with great longing to have its mother for its food, and

here is the true original of Life ; for it is the kindling of the Light in the four aftringent

Matrix, where the fevcre tartnefs is turned into mecknefs : and you fhould rightly under-

stand it here, that it is not fo, wholly in the Center of its being •, but (as I may fay in a

fimilitude) it is as if Oil were generated in the Meeknefs, out of which the Light fliineth

conftantly, and remaineth for ever, in which the flafh lofeth its propriety, and fo out of

its form a fhining and light is produced, wherein there is a ' diftinll Center, out of which « Or feveral.

the Great Joy fpringeth up •, and yet the firft four forms keep their ov/n Center to them-

felves : for the Darknefs remaineth as an inclofed thing, and the Light flnneth in the

Darknefs, and the Darknefs comprehendeth it not.

75. Thusthere are two Principles •, which are therefore two, becaufe the Meeknefs

exifteth out of the firft Eternal Will, which [Will] is free from the Matrix [or Nature]

and is as thin as if it were nothing, and is ftill and quiet. Now that which is ftill and

without a being in itfelf, that hath no darknefs in it, but is merely a ftill clear light Joy,

without Eflence; and that is the Eternity which is without any thing, and is called God,

above all other things, for there is nothing Evil in it, and it is without a Being.

j6. Underfland us thus ; God the Father is fo in himfelf, but without a Name, for

he is in himfelf the light clear bright Eternity without a Being, if we fpeak merely of die'

Light of God. .

j j. But fince he will not be without a Being, therefore we confider his will, which nc

conceiveth in himfelf, out of nothing, but merely out of and in himfelf-, and we under-

hand the defire [is] in his will, and [that] in the defire [there is] the Center of die Gvtetnx,

wherein the Being is Generated.

D
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78. Now the Eternal Genetrix defireth nothing but the Word, which doth create in

the Genetrix : for the Eternal ftill and light Joy, createtb nothings but is merely (till and
light ; for where there is no darknefs, there is mere light without alteration •, but the

Gettetrix in the defiremaketh the attraction, To that there is a Darknefs, which is Eternal,

wherein Nature is Generated i as is mentioned before.

70. And now the Eternal Genetrix, in the firft longing, defireth the Liberty, (viz.

God) and not the Darknefs, in itfelf: for he willeth not her, but the Word which creareth

in the longing of the Genetrix : and yet there can be no Genetrix without the attracting,

which imprcgnateth itfelf in the will, in which impregnation the Center of the Nature
doth conlift : and there would be no Wordy if there were no Nature.

80. For the Word taketh it3 original in Nature : and we here give you highly and
dearly to underftand that tivo words are Generated in Nature : one is the firft Center of
the Genetrix, in the ftern Wrath, to exprefs the ftrong might of the Mother of the firft

four wrathfulnefs in the fire: which is here called the Nature of God the Father, which
he thus generateth in his ftill Joy, in the conception of his will, without touching the

Liberty of the Light.

•God the Fa- 8 1. And the other Word, [is that] which n
he generateth out of Nature, out of the

tlicr. Meeknefs j undcrftand [that] wherein the Eternal Liberty of the Light is which is called

• Or arifeth God, which is " out of Nature, and fo the dark nature difappearetby [which is] ftill in
outofNatuic.

fjlc fi re of the fharpnefs, as is mentioned belorc, and yet the four aftringency (in its own
dark propriety) is terrified, and lofeth its eager propriety.

82. For the fiafh maketh the dark ftern Might thin again, and fo a fprout fpringeth

tip therein out of the innumerable ElTenccs, and this is the virtue or power of thefecond

Center: for in this fpringing up there is a Love-defire, and the Eternal Light catcheth

Extra Na- hold of the Liberty" without Nature ; io that the Liberty ° without Nature kindleth in

turam. this Lovet and becometh a burning Light, wherein the Glance or brightnefs ariieth.

83. For there is no Glance ° without Nature, though indeed there is a light pleafant

habitation : but die Glance arifeth firft from the fharpne-ts : and yet in the fpringing up
of Love there is noflmrpnefs that is perceptible, though indeed it is really ; and lo it is a

Birth of Joy, and a right fulfilling of the firft Will, which is God's, which he puttctli

into defiring, and fo Generateth Nature, and out of Nature [he generateth J the fprout

[or word] of Love.

84. Thus thefecond Sprout (or Word) of Love dwelleth in the Firft Will, and is its

r Or wherein Tight fulfilling which it * defireth : for s
it is meek, pleafant and friendly, and is the virtue

it is well pka. and heart of die firft Will, from whence the Eternal Delire continually ' is fprouting and
ic^ iubfifting.

»0 K
L°V

f
**5' ^ nc* t^us l^e kight breaketh open the Gates of Darknefs, and the loving Sprout

feth its EiTen- f
or fecond Word, which is the heart of God] fpringeth up out of the Dark Nature, and

»ul Word. dwelleth in the Eternal StiHnefs of the Father, and is called his Son : for the Father Ge-
nerateth him out of his Eternal Will ; and herein is the Glance [Luftre, Glory, or Ma-
jelty] of the Father manifefledy which otherwife (in the firft Will in the Dark Nature)

appeareth only in hire ; but in thefecond Center, [it appeareth] in the Love in the

Light ; and here Love and Enmity ought to be considered, and how they oppofc one an-

other.

86. For Love is Death to Wrathfulnels, and by its fhining taketh azuay the Power of

the Wrathfulnefs. And here the Power of God in Love and Anger, is righdy to be

confidered.

87. But that the Love may thus be Generated, is cauf-d by the frjl Will from the

ftill habitation ; for the ftill and clear habitation, which is without a iouce, defireth no

Bercenefs, and yet caufetlv fiercenefs: and if the fiercenels were not, there would b<* no

jharpncfsj and fo theftcaud Center (of Love) would not be generated, out of which the
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fupernatural light fhineth, where then the Name of God the Father and of God the Son

cxifteth.

88. For if the Eternal Liberty did not Generate the Being of Nature, there would be

no Father, but a mere nothing : but fince it dotb generate the Being of Nature, therefore

the Generator^ whence it is Generated, is called Father.

89. Thus the JJgbt Jhinetb bt tbe Darknefs, and the Darknefs comprebendetb it not, as

John faith ; and thus Light and Darknefs are oppofite one to another, and fo the Light

is Lord over the Darknefs : and it is an Eternal Band, where one would not be without

the other : and here we are rightly to confider the Enmity againfl: the virtue of the Light

of God, how each of them taketh its original.

90. For the Darknefs boldetb in its Center, four fiercenefs ; flinging Anguifh in the

Bnmftone- Spirit; woe in the fiafh of lire; gre3t fire in the Breaking Wheel ; afcending

of the EiTences in the fiofh of the Might of the fire : and yet there is no flying out, but

it caufcth fuch a will [of flying out, or flying away,] and that is a Spirit, and it is the

Band of Nature, which God the Father Generateth'in his Will, wherewith he manifeft-

eth himfelf in the Eternal Stillnefs: whereas otherwife there would be nothing: and here-

in is God the Fadier (with his Might and fiery (harpnefs) an angry Zealous Jealous God,

and a Confuming Fire.

91. Let this be fhown you, O ye Pbilcfcphers, which (from the Counfel of God) is

opened to you in the Seventn Seal, in
f Ternario Santlo. f The fcventh

92. Thus the fountain of Love is a clafping and keeping in of the fierce wrathfulnefs, u
a|"Jhc

yea an overcoming of the fierce Might : for the Mecknefs taketh away the property of
n
°£

Tcr"

the fierce four hard Might of the Fire ; and the Light of the Mceknefs holdeth the Dark-

nefs captive, and dwelleth in the Darknefs, [without being comprehended by the Dark-

nefs. ]

93. And thus the fierce might ivilleth nothing elfe but the fiercenefs, and the l fhutting «Ortofhutup

in of Death; for the fierce fournefs is the fhuttcr up in Death: and the Meeknefs in Death.

preffeth forth as a fprout, and groweth out of Death, and overcometh it : and maketh the

Eternal Life, and turneth Enmity into Love.

94. Let this be a Light unto you, O ye Theclcgijls [or Divines :] and confider the

writings of the Saints better, and behold the Wonders of God with other Eyes. Confider

what God is, in Love and Anger : and obferve how two Principles (land open, where

each is defiring ; defift from the Natural Wifdom of this world, and confider the Eter-

nal Nature, and fo you fhallfind God and the Kingdom of Heaven. Your u Laws will not do D Canons

it: if you would know God, another manner of Earneftncfs [or Zeal] muft: be ufed [than a,,d Ordinan-

to make Conclufions in Counfels and Synods ;] you muft go cut from v
Babel, that you wp

roiT1Wfa

may attain the Center of the Son of God: and fo you /hall be born [or Generated] in
[jng contenti-

Meeknefs and in Love : and then you may feed the fheep of Chrift : otherwife you are ous difputati-

Tbievrt and Murderers, and ftcp into the Center of the fierce W7rath, where you do no- on -

thing elfe, but devour tbeJheep of Chrift, with your blowing up of hellifli Fire. O how
falfly do you deal againft Love : how will you appear, when the Sun rifeth, and when

you fhall (land in the Light ; it fhall hereafter be fct before your eyes.

D 2
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The Third Chapter.

* Pregnant
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womb that

Gencratcth

all thii gs.
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« 'I he chil-

dren of wif-
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* Ground or

•Fcui.d.v.ion.

fi&&G$C$ N D now if we will dive into the blefled Birth of Love, and fearch

# &.£* how it is Generated, and where it hath its Original, we muft fearch the

Y S Center inwardly, and fet the Sixth form of Nature before us, viz. Mer-
^o5<x( A jK>5cg ^^ w jierc jn t^e founcj [found or noife] is Generated : and fo we fhalt

!["*H % J*5? nncl > ( in tne Generating of the Love,) the tune, found and fong, as

)&£$djl alfo theJive Senfes, Seeing, Hearing, Smelling, Tailing and Feeling ;

wherein the Life is underflood i as alfo Pain and 'iorment, Joy and Love-, defire to-

Good, and defire to Evil; though in itfelfin nature nothing is to be rejected, [or is in

vain,] both muft be, elfe God would not be manifefted, and all would be as a ftill no-

thing : and the whole Being is together in the Eternal God •, none hadi made or Gene-

rated any thing for him : he alone, in his Eternal Will (which is himfelf; maketh the
K

Genetrix ; he only is the Eternal beginning, and comprifeth the Center to the Genetrix,.

which maketh the Eternal Mother or the Genetrix of the r Ejjence of all Effences.

2. For God hath no beginning, and there is nothing fooner dian he [or before himj

but his Word hath an 2 unfearchable beginning in him, and an Eternal * unfearchable

end: which yet is not called End rightly, but Pcrfon, viz. the Heart of the Father: for

it is Generated in the Eternal Center, not as a Form of the Center (which belongeth to

the Center) but as a fprout of another Center out of the firft Eternal [Center.]

3. Therefore he is the Son of the Firft ; and is righdy the fame of Love, and the.

Glance of the Father in the Eternal Will, and the fecond Mother [or Matrix] of the

Genetrix, viz. the Angelical World out of himfelf, is a Principle, which is called the

• Mercy of God : out of which Center goeth forth the Virgin of the Eternal IVifdom of

God, by which God hath created this World, viz. the Third Principle, (with all Creatures

and things) out of the Firft [Principle.]

4. And we woukl have the Reader faithfully warned, that he fhould not kek our

meaning in the JFifdom of this world ; but in the Light of the Eternal Nature, whither

we would have him directed alfo, {viz. into the new Regeneration in the life of Chrift)

elfe wc are but dumb to him, and not to be undcrftood : and without that [New Birth)

he fhould leave thefe writings uncenfured ; or elfe he eateth the food of die firft Center ;

and his fcorn will gnaw him in the Center of his own life.

5. We will readily vouchfafc him the Light ; and for that end this hand hath fet down.

the Deep b Myfteries, not for any advantage that can, be expected, but for the
c

Lillies

fake, and for the fake of the Angelical world.

6. Here mark exactly : you will fee that which you have not fecn fincc the heavy fall.

of Adam: and thereby coniidcr what it fignineth, and what appeareth with it ; and tread

not in the footfteps of the proud Pbarifees, who Crucified Chrift, and remained blind in the.

Day-light, or elfe the fame will happen un:o ycu.

7. And look not upon the Hand of this Pen, it can do nothing •, but upon the d Center,.

out of which the light fhineth ; it fhineth not only out of this Hand, but in the wide

world, as an opened Seal in the Eternal Center : every cue may apprehend it, it is not

only without him, but in him : and there is no more to be ffaid, but to fly open, and

fpring with Jefus Chrift, and put forth a flower out of this world into the Angelical

world : of which we will here fpeak, and fhow you the Eternal Being.

8. We have fliowed you above, the Birth of the four forms of the Eternal Nature, and

thereby have fignified how they are Generated out of the Eternal unchangeable Will of

the Liberty of God: where we have declared to you alfo how the Eternal Liberty with.-
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out Nature is a//'// light habitation, yet without Glance [or Luftre ;] alfo how the Eter-

nal Li^ht Liberty, is fharpened in the four hard fiercenefs, fo that it appcareth as a flafh

of Firc° where then it diflipateth the Darknefs, and takedi away the power of the fierce-

nefs, and lb getteth a con/timing Glance, or fiery fplendor, by real'on of the terrible

Iharpnefs ; wlkre then the four Matrix becometh an anxious Genetrix : and being feeble,

(by the flam's taking away its power,) it becometh EflTential : and the flafh catcheth hold

of its EflTential Form in the Anguijh, (that is, the Brimftone-Spirit) which is the ledy of

the Flafh, out of which it burnetii and fhineth.

9. And then [we have mown alfo] how the Wheel of the EiTences, with the Ham of

the four overcoming, is
e upheld : and how the Center is like that or a f Crofs- wheel, and • Or prefcrv-

how all ftandeth in the founding of the EiTences, like a Sprout : where then the wheel ed.

driveth only upwards: and therefore it is that the fource of the Fire fiieth upwards, for f_\

all the forms of Nature fly after the Fire; and the fire fiieth from them; for it willeth Vjy
to be free, bein<* it is originally proceeded out of the Eternal 1 iberty, but yet it cannot a wheel with

[be free,]' because nature withholdeth it, by the Iharpnefs which fubfifteth in Nature. fourfpokesa-

io. And then alfo we have lhown you, how the Crack of the fire killeth the fierce CI0,S -

property of the four Matrix, whereby it is overcome, and falleth back ; from whence

cometh g weight in Nature, and the matter of every thing. And then, how the flafh in i Or Pondc-

the overcoming twinkletb [or lofeth its (trcngth] where then (in the Meeknefs) it is fo rofity.

terrified, that it lofeth its fiery property, and becometh clear or bright, which is the

fhinina of its light, where the Glance taketh its Original. And how the Eternal (till

Liberty taketh the Glance as its own; and how the firit V. ill is herein fatisfied (according

to its defire) with that which it would have in the Original in its deflre.

ii And fo when the firft defire, (together with the Generated Eflences) is filled with

the Glance of the Light, then all the Eflences which have laid bold on the Light ftand

in the firft defiring will, and the will thereby becometh triumphant, and full of joy, that

the child of Light is generated in it : And here the fecond Center fiieth open in the Joy,

where the Love is the
b
fire of the Center-, and the Love-deflre of the firft will, attracted Its Central

the Joy, and the Light fhineth out of the Toy : And fo this precious Holy Birth remaineth
,

upon the » Crofs- wheel, where the Wheel of the Lflences moveth * in the Crofs
;
and X^\A

the joy (viz. the fource of the Fire
N
, fiieth upward, and the Center retaineth it. V/^/

12. And lb there the Newborn Will goeth forth with power and ' Wonders -and

ifiahlijhetb the .firft will of the Liberty of the Father, with the Center of the Loye-B.rthr
Cc|tcrof

e

lhe

of the Son : for this Birth is the Wcrd-of the Heart of the Father, which he fpeaketh out CtG( ,

of his
" Eflences and that which goeth forth out of the Love, is- the Holy Spirit of iOr Miracle.',

the Word,' which fcrmeth the - Ef-enccs; and this is together the Ternary in one "Theflow.*

EfTence [or Trinity in Unity.'] ... c . T . . powers or fa.

i- And fo now, when the Center m the Word fheth open in the virtue of the Light
J u

,

[ici>

out of the 1 ove •, then one form embraceth the other with very friendly defire: for the

firll will is defiring, ana maketh the Center, as is declared before concerning the Wrath,

fo alfo it is here with the Love ; and inftead of the driving contrary will, there is no- - it make, fo.

thing herein but an embracing and acceptable relifii : For when die Wheel of the EflTen- own Center

ces is founding, the fixth form is Generated.

14. For the founufs retaineth its fierce might well enough m the Iharpnefs of the

Love-, but indeed it is very foft ; and in thefixth form maketh voices, tunes and founds,

fo that in the founding, the EiTences hear one another: and with the EiTences of the

wheel in the affimulation [infection or mixture] they tap one another ; and in the dc-

firous Love they fasll one another: and with the breaking through of the fource, t.icv)

feelont another : and in the Light, they/** one another : and fo there is a living form of

the Spirit, which goeth. forth as a life, in all forms, and it [the Spirit] is the fluxing c&Jjj^'J
the voices in.the. Eflences, which make the * fenfesy or ftars.
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f Or inexpref- 15. Thus the true p infupcrablc Love-defire, fprirgetb up in the fir ft: wiH, which is call-
able, gj Father* for in the Center of the Son, out or the Father's fharpnefs, the Glance is

Generated, which is a very friendly defire, to turn the Wrath of the Father into Love :

* Or Love. For when the Eflences of the Father tafle the mteknefs in the « Light, then they are all

flirred, and it is a mere lovely defire, pleafing reiifh, and friendly well doing; and the

form Mercurius is indeed the Word : which in the dark Center, is a poi'.onous woe and an-

guifh ; but in the virtue of the Light it is the fource of Joy : and adordeth voices, tunes,
' Or Noifc. and founds, but not like the ' found in the fire in the Firft -enter.

16. Thus, my dear Mind that readcfl this, underfland, and take our meaning right,

and confider, what we mean in this Defcription. We mean not two Gods, that are one
againil another, but one only God in Ternary, or Trinity of Sublicence, in his Eter-

nal Birth, or Geniture.

17. In the word Ternarius, is to be underflood in the Language of Nature rightly the

Divine Birth in the fix forms in Nature, which are thefx feals cj GcJ.

18. But when I fay Ternarius Sanclus, then I have therein the number Three in Seven

Forms, wherein the Angelical world is comprehended, which ilandethin the feventh Birth.

Not according to the (pronunciation of] the Latin Tongue, but according to the [pro.

nunciation of] the Language of Nature, from whence all things have taken their Names,
which our Pbilofopbers, in the Schools of the Third Principle of this world, do not under-
stand ; [but the Iheofophers of the School of Penteccjl underfland it well.]

19. For when I (peak of the Wrath and of the Anger of God, I mean not any thine

that is without God •, neither do I mean thereby the pure Deity which is unchangeable,
and in Eternity is nothing elfe but Good-, and is not Nature: but the IVord is generated
out of the Nature of the Father, as another or fecond fprout, which is not comprehended
in Nature ; and therefore it is even another Per[on, and yet is Generated out of the Firft.

20. Underfland, that the (irfl will, which is without Nature, isfree from Nature, but
Nature is Generated in its defire: and now therefore the fecond will (which goeth forth

out of the firll, out of Nature as a proper Center of its own) is alio free from Nature:
for it dwelleth in the rirfl Will, which is called Father, in the light Eternity, and it is the

Glance, [or bright nefs] power, ftrength, and being of the light Fterniry ; or elfe there
* WW*/, would be therein no being, but a light flill habitation, without being or ' operation.
communion, 2I# [}ut fince it would be manifefted, it n.ufi needs create a will winch is defirous, and

<jon.°

nVer ""
yct tnere was notn » nS t0 bedefircd but the powerful Word: and yet that was not in the

Hill Eternity neither : and therefore the feven Forms of the Eternal Nature mull be Gc-
« The Revcla- nerated j which are the feven feals of the Son of God, as the 1 Apocalypfc witr.effcth%
tioaoi John. anc] thence from Eternity the powerful Word is Generated •, which is the power and vir-

tue, the heart, the life, and being of the flill Eternity.

22. And fince it is generated out of the feven feals or Forms of Nature, therefore it is

the Maker and Creator of all things out of the being of Nature: for there is nothing elfe

that can overpower the Nature, but only the effectual powerful Word in the Light, that

only can overcome the Wrath. • (lie only hath the Key that can open and break the feven
Seals cf the wrathful Nature of the Father, and open the Bc.k of life of him thatjittetb

upon the Eternal Throne. Read Apocalypfe 1. it is juft fo.) For as foon as the wrath
twinkleth, that is a difipating of the Darknefs, and taketh away the power of the fierce

• Merciful- wrathful anguifh, and is rightly called the mercy [the
u BarmhertzigkeW] of God.

nefs, warm- 2 ^ # por jji2rm is the light twinkling in the Center, out of the light Eternity ; where
icajtc nes.

lne £/:wy^ captivateth the ficrn hard lour or harfh bitter anguifh, and terrificth it with
the Glimpfe, and taketh away the power of the fiercenefs, and turneth it into meeknefs :

Hertz is the flaih, that hath captivated the four forms, where the Glimpfe of the Eter-
nity is fharpencd, and thence forward hath the four forms in it, which [Glimpfe] moveth
upon the Crofs in the Center, and maketh another Center in itielf: ig is the converting
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of the flafh into the light of the Glance or Brightnefs, wherein the fifth and fixtb forms

are Generated, viz. the Love, and the Joy, wherein the
w Potency of whole Nature w Ability, or

dothconfift: and without thefe two forms, Nature would be a wrathful, harfh, and Poflibiluy.

cruel Death: but the light maketh the Love, and alio the defire of the fixth Form;
wherein confifleth the life, with the underftanding : Keit is the Eternal Entrance, and

the afcer.ding over the Nature of the four Forms; and an Eternal inhabiting of the fliil

Eternity ; and zfatiating or fulfilling of the firft will, which is called Father.

24. Thus the fecond Birth is called the Son of God, the Word of God, the Power of

God, the Love of God, the Life of God, the Wonder of God : and is itlelr the EfTcnce

that manifefteth every Elfence [or thing.]

2$. My beloved fecking Mind, I would willingly write it in thy Heart if I could.

Behold ! all is but one only Gcd. But you afk then, whence cometh Evil ? therefore you

have an information concerning that, in this high description : for you fee in all Crea-

tures, evil, poifon, and bitternefs, as alio Love, and * Defire : therefore confider now * Or Delight.

how Nature is fuch an earneft [or eager j thing.

26. "But as the Heart of God allayeth the iiercenefs of the Father in his Nature, and

ruaketh it kind and friendly ; fo alio doth the Light of the Sun to all things in this world,

which all have their original out of the Eternal Nature.

27. For if the fiercenels were not Generated in the Eternal Will, there would be no

Nature, alio there would not, in the Eternity, be generated any heart and power of God,

but it would be an Eternal Stillnefs : But fmce the Eternity doth (.kfcc the Life, it can-

not be generated any other way : and being it is thus generated, it is therefore moil; be-

loved Eternally : and therefore the earneft ftrong Birth may not, nor cannot ceafe in all

Eternity, in reipect of the life, which is the Spirit of God.

28. Therefore behold thy felf and all Creatures, and confider thy felf confider alfo

Heaven and Hell in the anger and wrath of God : and thou malt find it thus, and no

otherwiie. Though indeed here we need an Angelical Tongue, and thou an Angelical

1 -grit in the Mind, and then we mould well underftand one another ; this world appre-

hendeth it not.

Concerning thefeventh Form of the Eternal Nature.

The Revealed Gate of the Ejfence of all Ejfcnces.

29. "\ /TY beloved Reader, if you would underftand the High Myjleries, you need not

J_\J[ firft put on an r Academy upon your Nofe, nor ufe any [fuch] Spctlacles, nor r Or Uuiver-

read the Books of many Artiftsand Scholars : for the High Myficrics are not to be fought fi«y-

after, fearched out, and found, only in the High Schools or Uniwrfities: whatibever

Reafon feekethin the Art of this world, without the divine underftanding, is vain and

fiftitiotft ; it findeth nothing but this world, and not half of that neither ; it always goeth

rour.d about in feeking, and findeth in the end only Pride and hypocrify, in finding the

fl ifdom of the World.

30. Seek you nothirg elfe but the Word and Heart of God, (which is Incarnate, or

become Man; in the uib among the Oxen in the Stable, in the dark Night :
if you

find it, you find Chrijl (viz-, th; H ord, in the Father) together with the Father, Son, and

Holy ',hoft: Moreover, the Eternal Nature, alfo the Angelical World and Paradife

:

and then you will find your Reafon (which hath fo long led yen reeling, as a drunken

Man) to. be very blind. You need not break your Mind with high thoughts, for with

fuch high fancies and conceits you will not find the Ground : do but only incline your

Mind and Thought, with your whole Reafon, into the Love and Mercy [the Barmhert-

xigke.: i of God, fo >hat you be born out of the Word and . ieart of God /'// the Center of

you- Ufe, fo that his light fhinc in the light of your hie, that you be one with him.

2
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, -, For jgfits Cbrijl, the Son of God, the Eternal Word in the Father (who is the

Glance, or Brightnefs, and the power of the Light Eternity) muft become Man, and be

born in you, if you will know God : otherwife vou are in the dark Stable, and go about

croaping and feeling, and look always for Chrifl: at the right hand of God, fuppofing

that he is a great way off; you call your Mind aloft above the Stars and feek God, ai the

Eopbijlers teach you, who reprefent God, as one afar off, in Heaven.

32. But as the Devil would (in his fiery Iburcc [or property]) fly up above the Heart

of"God, and yet remainctb ftill in the four forms in the Eternal Nature in the Darknefs,

fo it is alfo with blind Keafon, which fitteth in the dark, and feeketh God in the Dark-

nefs. , . , .
,

33. If you would find him, feek him in his fource or property, which is every where;

all is full of God, and he fhincth in the Darknefs; Cod is in your dark Heart, though in

another Principle : knock, and it fliall be opened unto you ; the Holy Spirit of God is the

Key in the Center: go out from the defire of the Flefh, in a trueearneft Repentance, and

put all your will, reafon, and thoughts into the Mercy [the Barmbertzigkeit] of God ;

and fo the IFord of God (viz. his beloved Heart) will get a form in you : and then you

ftand before the Crib where Jefus is born : and then incline yourlelf towards the Child,

and offer him your heart, and Cbrijl will be bom in you.

34. And then you mui\ firjl go into Jordan: and the HolyGbojl will baptize you : and

there the Heaven ftandeth open to you, and the Holy Gbojl hovercth over you : but you

mud go into the Wildemefs, and be Tempted of the Devil (underftand it right : the Devil

will make attempts upon you, and will often lead you into the IVildemefs of the world,

and pafs before thy foul into tby flefhly Heart, and bar it up.) And then great Earneftnefs

is required, to break afunder the Center of the Devil : you fliall many times not fee

Chrifl:, the Devil will deny him to you, [infinuating] that he is not become Man in

you : for you ftand thus, as a Light in the Center, begirt with Darknefs, and you are a

Sprout in the Light of God, [fprung] out of the dark item Nature.

35. Therefore confider •, look to it; and ftand faft ; as Cbrijl did : Do not as Mam
did, who fuffered himfelf to be brought into luft, by the Spirit of tbis world, and brought

us into the flefhly Darknefs.

"• Or do Mi- 36. You muft with Chrifl:, be perfecutcd, fcorned, and contemned, if you will * move

mlcs. in the IVondcrs ofGod : and ifyou continue in bim, be contimtetb inyou : and then you may

feck what you will, you vailfind whatfoever you defire : elfe you feek in the Deity in

vain ; and when you have brought things to the higheft, you find only that which is in tbis

world. Take this, that is ftt down for a warning, and fo you will feek, find and know,

that which is hereafter written, concerning the ieven Seals of God and of the Lamb.

3j. But becaufe wc may be hardly underftood by the Reader (though very eafily un-

dcrflood by thofe that are Born of God) and our intention being no other than to fhow

•Note. the way to the blind: • therefore we will fhow you the Revelation of John (which is the

Revelation of Jefus Cbrijl)vti\h the Seven Spirits, and Seven Seals of God : wherein the

whole Deity (in the Humanity) hath revealed itfelfj and together with the I'crfon of

the Wifdom, hath fliown the Effence of the Number Three in Ternario Sanilo : whereby

the Deity is kcw not only in Ternario, but alio in the Angelical world.

38. And thofe that be born of God, will here have their eyes rightly opened : there-

fore let none be wilfully blind : for the time cometh, and js already, wherein the feven

Seals arc broken open, and the Book of him that fitteth upon the Throne is opened, which

the Lamb of the Houfe oUfracl hath broke open, which war, flain, and liveth Eternally.

39. And although hitherto the Revelation hath continued fealed, and hath not been

underftood in the ground, by any Man ; yet none fhould conceive and think, that fuch

*.thing hath been in the/>carrof Man; for it is the Revelation of God, and it hath

SevenSeals, which were fealed up, till the anger of God vat aecomplifbed : and they are the

1 kvtn
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fcven Spirits of God the Father, as is mentioned before, concerning the forms of the

Birth of the Eternal Nature, which is God's.

40. And now this world, with all that belong to it, as weil as man, is created as an

Out-birth, out of the Eternal Nature ; underftand, out of the ieven Seals of the uternal

Nature- and God hath created this world for no other caufe, but that he would, in his

Eternal Wifdom, mamfcfl the Wonders, which are in the Eternal Nature ; ior they mule

come roEJfcnce, and appear in the light, to his joy, honour, and glory, not only in

this time of Secrecy, [or hidden myfterioulneis,] but after this
cLtmc alio.

41. For this Time [from the beginning of the \sorld to the end] is as the toil, lor

ground,! and is the Seventh Seal of the Eternal Nature, wherein the/x Seals, with their

lowers and Wonders, difclofe themfelvcs, and four forth their wrath : irom whence were

Generated and found out, in this world, the Natural Wildom, voices, thunders, and

itrife: wherein men have always fought the Heart of God, and yet found the Wonders,

out of which have arifen ftrife and b compulfion [of conference,] where one Seal hath °r

J-
ce

been 0]>ened after another : but human Reafon hath not underftood the powers or the *

S°"'s
* "42" For when, after the Times of the Apoftles, men departed from the true Love and

Humility towards God, and ' fought after Wifdom for their own Ends, and made or ^entt

the Kingdom of Chrift, a Kingdom of Eonm, Might, and the Glory of this world; ^?
r

'^.
n Jn .

then the Candlefticks withdrew from thefe men, that is, went (in the Father s Nature) into
ventiont ,

the Seven Seals of God, and forlbok the feven Golden Candlefticks, the feven Seals or.

the Heart of God, which are the feven Seals of the Lamb, which mine bright out of the

Father's Nature i for
d
they were in the hand of the Son of God, who was become Man : -The fere*

as may be difcerned by the Image in the Revelation, that the Man Jcfus Chrift hath feven Seals.

Stars in his hand, andftandeth between the froen Golden Candle/licks.

43. The feven Stars are the feven Spirits of God the Father, which arc bidden Jcals ;

as I have mown you before, how one form is continually generated from another
;
and

that one form would not be without the other; and yet one Seal openeth itfelr alter

another, and they have thefeven Thunders, whofe ' fpceeh is fealedup, lor they arc in the
|

Thatjhjck

Center of the Spirit, but the feven Seals are in the EJfence : [or in the Center of the Cor- ^^nAat

poreity •] for they are manifeftcd through the humanity of Chrift, therefore the Spirit or

God demonftrateth them in the form of Seven Goidcn Candlefticks, and they give light

in the Father out of the Center of the Son.
#

44 For you fee, that there is a Glajfy Sea before the Throne of the Ancient [of Days,]

who is God the Father, and the Sea is the feventh feal, but opened and not icaled
;

lor

therein ftandcth the Angelica! World: but the /* feals are the Birth of the Eternal

Nature, which arc Generated in the firft Will of the Father, out of which the Heart or

Word of God is from Eternity continually generated, as a peculiar Center of its own,

in the Center of t^t feven Spirits of God; and although the leventh feal alio is in the

Father, and belongcth to the Center, yet it is brought to ' Effence, by the Word, lor

J.

&™R*
therein confifteth the Angelical world.

.

4c. Therefore, my beloved Reader, thou art to know, that whatfocver is written or

fpoken of God, is Spirit, for God is Spirit, but in himfelf mould not be man.fclr,

except the feven Forms make him manifeft : and therein the Creation of the Angelical

world is brought td pafs, and is called Ternarius Santlus : for the number 1 hree [or

Trinityl is incomprehenfible ; but the Word maketh the Glajfy Sea, wherein the com-

prehcnfibility is underftood : and it is clearly represented to you, in the figure ol the

Imave, in the Rrjelations. „ . - ^ » n- 1 l- r

46. For you fee, that the Image ftandeth in the midft of the feven Candlefticks, which

are the feven Sprits of the Deity j and it hath feven Stars in its right hand, which are aljo
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the /even Spirits of the Deity in the Center of the Father, and the Word hath them in

his power, in that it changeth the fiercenefs and confuming nature into a meek habitation

in the Glafly Sea, wherein God's Light of the Word fhineth out of the Word : and

then the feven .Spirits of God (land in the Center of the Word, in form like unto feven

burning Torches : and hereby the Deity is pourtrayed unto you, in the Image in the

Revelations.

47. And we give you alfo to underftand further (as is mentioned above) that the

Word (or Heart of the Father) in its /even /htning Spirits, is in the Father (in the

Center of the Father) as his Heart-, and hath tne feven stars, (viz. the feven Forms of

the Eternal Nature) under its power, and therefore the Image hath them in its Hand.

48. But fince all things (that mould come to have an Eltence) mujl come forth out of

the Father's Nature, and we know alfo that Mofes witnelTeth as much, that God the Fa-

t}'trhumFiai. ther made all things by the B Word Fiat, as by the Word fpoken, and the (peaking

flood in the lint \ and the Fiat is the four Matrix in the firlt will of the Father, which

comprehended) and holdeth the Nature, which the Spirit (that is Generated ex Mercurio)

formeth, which is the Spirit of God : And fince all Creatures /land in the Father, and

that he is therefore called Father, being a father of every thing •, as alfo we Men are his

* Alias feven Children; and yet we with Adam, being departed from the virtue of the
b
ftvenlb Spirit

Spiriti. of the Word, and with our Imagination are gone into the Out-birth of the Father, viz.

into the Spirit of this world, which cloaths us with corruptible flefh and blood, and

holdeth us captive ; therefore we are now in the virtue or power of the feven Stars, or

feven Spirits, of the Father's Nature, which bring their Wonders in us to the Light.

•Kxpref* 40, l<or we are the ' Representation of the Deity, in which the Spirit of God open-
Image, Simi-

ct j1 j^s rp' „^erJ : and be you rightly informed, God the Father hath begotten us again

bi"nce For-" '* Cbrift, that we fhould witii our Imaginations enter again into the Word, viz. into

iishorType. the Center of the light flaming Heart, that the Holy Chojt might proceed from us again

k Miracles, with power and k works of Wonder, as may be iccn by the Apsflles of Chrift.

50. But fince we have fullered ourfelves to be held, by the feven fierce Spirits of the

Father's Nature, out of his Center i
and are not with our Immanuel, gone forth from our

own reafon and knowledge, and preiTed into the life of Cbrij}, that the Word in us

I
Be incarnate, might ' become Man \ therefore alio all the fix Spirits of the wrathful Nature, have fhown

their Might and Wonders in us, and have let us go afixay in Babel, fo that we have not

walked in the Love of the Word, in the Life of Chrift, but after our own Inventions in

a forged hypocritical /eetning hsly conceit, about the Will of God ; and have not walked

in the Spirit of Chrift, but in Pride.

51. And becaufe the Seekers (in the Father's Nature) have found out Arts, therefore

they have trodden fimple Humility under foot : and becaufe, in their own Inventions,

they have departed from the Fleart of God, and fo have erected an Earthly Kingdom for

their voluptuoufncfs, therefore all the fix Spirits of Wrath, have juftly produced their

effect upon them.

52. For though the Heart of God hath founded a Trumpet with a Spirit out of its

Center, and called upon t>eople to Repent, yet they had always rather take delight in

their tender fe/bt
[and delicate life,] and had rather follow the Devil, who hath always

from the Anger of God founded a Trumpet contrary to it, [viz. contrary to Repent-

ance,] and hath flirred up IFars and blood-Jhedding, of which the Rrjelation teftifieth in a

"Or employ Figure: Ami the Spirit of God hath therefore declared the Revelation, as a clear Glafs.

our thoughts, c7. And mark what the Angel faid •, Seal what the Srcen Thunders have fpoken. The
purpeks, awl v0 [ccs f t |le fCVcn Thunders out of the ftern EiTences, would be well enough hidden

•he flme
1" W fr()m "•» '* we l^ not " Put our Imagination into them, and open them in us : for in the

thing*. Center of the Son (in the meek Love) they are not manifested or revealed.
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54. But feeing the Word, or Heart of God, is » become Man, and that in him it hath • Or incar-

afiumed a human foul, to bring us again out of the wrathful Nature, into the Glafly Sea, natc -

viz. into the Angelical world, to the wonders of the feven Golden Candlelticks •, and be-

caufe we yet lay bidden in the {even Seals of the Father, therefore the ° Word of God, • Verbwn Dd.

with its aflumed humanity, mud enter again into the (tern Matrix, into the fharpnefs of
Death and of the Anger : And there the Man Chrift bath broken the fevren Seals in the

jbul of Man.
55. For the p Word of God, or the Heart of God, which became Man, and the r Ftrbum Del

human foul, which out of the feven Spirits of God was breathed into Man, from the

Spirit Mercurius, (that is, the Spirit of the feven Seals, which in the Word, is called

the Holy Gbcfl, and yet from the Center of the Father, [is called] the Spirit Mercurius,

viz. out of the fharp Efiences, out of the fiery wheel, as is mentioned before ; but in

the Out- birth of the Father, through the Meeknefs of the Love in the Word, in this

world, viz. in the third Center, is called Air;) hath broken the fierce might in the Center

of the foul.

56. For, when the foul of Adam went forth out of the Word, and entered into the

Third Center, (viz. into the Spirit of this world) then the Center of die foul was Eter-

nally Scaled up in the Matrix of the Wrath, in the I'tvcn Forms of the wrathful Nature
of the Father : and there was none in beaten, in the GlaJJ'y Sea, nor in this world, that was
able to break open thefe feven Seals : there was nothing elfe in the foul, but the Eternal

Death in the horrible Anguifh, and in the Darknefs.

$j. And there the Mercy [or Barmbertzigkeit] broke forth out of the Heart of the

Father, 2nd entered into the human foul, and broke the feven Seals of the fierce wrath,

and kindled the Light (which ovcrcometh the Death and the Anger) in the foul.

58. Not that the foul was rent cut from the Father's EfTenccs, as if it were no more in

the feven Spirits of Nature j no, that cannot be •, all flandeth, in the feven Spirits of
the Father's Nature, yea even the Heart of God itfelf [Handing therein ;] only, the

fcals of Death, in the fierce wrath, are broke open, by the Light of the Fleart of God,
in the Center of the human foul.

59. For which, we thank God the Father in Jefus Cbrijl, who became Man, and Re-
generated us in him to the Light, and Redeemed us from the fierce wrathful fourcc [or

torment] in the zeal of the Anger, in Eternity.

60. But becaufe we men did not q acknowledge fuch great grace and light, neither did ^ -Acc-pt or

efteem it, but were pleafed with the flefh of Adam and the lufl of this world, (and though er'lbrace«

indeed we faw, that God, in the Man Chrift, as alfo in his DilcipJes, and in all thole

that earneftly clave to him, in the New Regeneration, did great VVonders and Miracles

;

yet we ourfelves put away cur Candleflick, and lived in hypocrify, and in our own feem-

ing holinefs, and in tyranny, and pcrfecuted Chrift) therefore he left us alfo fealed up, io

that weJcnew his Light no more, but we fought out for ourfelves ways to God, and
would by our own contrived opinions come to God. The Kingdom of this world r was r Pleafed ui

more acceptable to us, than the Kingdom of God : we practifed before him nothing but better.

hypocrify, and our heart was far from him : Therefore we muft alio, in the Nature of the

Father, remain under the feals, till the Spirit Mercurius [that is, the wrathful fpirit in the

Anger of God, according to which God caileth himfelf a Confuming fire] hath mani-
fefted all its Wonders in us.

61. And the Revelation fhoweth very clearly, how the Spirit Mercurius hath opened one
Seal after another, and hath poured forth all plagues and abominations {

in us, and hath f Upon or

brought forth mere contention, wars and malice, mere cunning crafty fubtlety, deceit, ^taor.^ii u >«

and falfhood, with wonders and powers in us, as indeed he very finely portrayeth us, as

an abominable Bcaft, like a Dragon with ftven Heads and ten Horns, and upon bis Horns
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ten Crowns, and our formal demure l
Spirituality, fitteth alofc upon the Dragon, finely

and (lately trimmed and adorned with a Crown.

62. And there you may behold yourfelf, you fair Bride upon the Dragon, do but fee

what you ride upon : is that CbrijTs Afs in lowlinefs, or is it the Devil from the Abyfs ?

Your own authority, and the climbing up of your Tyrannical Power (which you yourfelf

have erected) is your Beajl ; in that you have fet up a wicked compulfion, forcing and
oppreffing of poor people •, and have lived only in Pomp, State and Pride : your fpiri-

tual Heart is the beautiful glittering Bride upon the Beaft.

63. Behold, I muft tell it you ! behold yourfelf, you dainty Bride, full of abomina-
tions and defolations ; fince you account yourfelf fo fair: behold, what have you built?

Great glittering IIcafes cf Stone, into which you enter, and there practife wboredem, hy-

pocrify, and diflimulation : you give God fine words, and your heart hangeth to the

Dragon : you devour the fat of the Earth, and your Hypocrites muft fall down before

your Beajl and Dragon, viz. your tyrannical Power, and worfhip you, or elfe your Dra-
gon will devour them : whatfocver you "fet up muft be accounted Divine.

64. O how finely are you deciphered : do but behold yourfelf, it is bigb time : do you
not fee, how the Angel throwcth you, together with the Dragon, into the Abyfs, into tie

Lake cf [fire and
J
Brimjlone ; or do you not know your felf yet ?

65. Do you not know, that we muft be born of God, in Chrift, and live in the con-

vcrfation of Jefus Chrift ? Do you not know that the Word is become Man ? We mutt
be new-born in Chrift, that fo the foul may be a Mender of Cbrijl : we muft all be gene-

rated out of one body, which is Cbrijl \ or elfe we cannot behold the icven Candlefticks

[or Lights] of God in us.

66. To what purpofe do you fo much play the Hypocrites with your fecming holincfs

;

why do you uliirp
w
Divine power in your feeming holinefs ; you have it net, you have

nothing elfe but the power of the Dragon, your Antichriftian Idol : if you defire to have
w Divine Power, you muft be (in the life of Chrift) in God, and fo you receive Divine

Power, to work in thofe who lift up their heart to Chrift in God ; there you have tbe

Keys of tbe Kingdom of Heaven in the Angelical world.

67. Your Daws, Councils, Decrees, Canons, and your lingular Articles or Opinions,

arc but mere deceit : the Spirit of Chrift in God, will net be bound to any Laws. What-
focver you teach concerning your own Power in Heaven, which you appropriate and
lifurp to yourfelvcs (without the New Birth in Chrift) is all falfe and lies, and the power
thereof bclongcth to the Dragon [or your own jxnver confiftcth in the Tyranny of
Rulers.]

6$. None have anv Power in God, except he be born of God in Cbrijl Jefus, and
fuch a one can open the feven feals to the inclined heart (which inclineth itfclf to God in

Chrift Jefus) by his voice and word (which foundeth from God,) and can found the

Trumpet into the defiring Mmd.
60. Therefore behold yourfelf in the Revelation, in that Reprefentation or Image of

your riding upon the Dragon. How bravely ride you on Earth, as the Dragon, the old

Devil, doth in the kven Seals, (which would always ride over the heart of God in the

might of the Fire, and yet remzmeth fealed up in the feven Seals, in the dark Abyfs of
the Eternity in the original of Nature, In the wrathful Matrix) and fo you ride alio.

70. And though the feals in the foul of Man are broken in tbe Deatb cf Cbrijl, yet

the Anger of God, with the Spirit of this world, hath fealedjw; up, and drivtthyou on,

that it may accomplifh all its wonders in yen.

71. Behold, you proud Whore upon the Beaft ! what have you fought after, fince the

Times of the ,4pcjlles, who walked in the life of Chrift, and not according to the Iuft oi
the fierce Spirit in the original of Nature, as you do; behold your brave Kingdom that
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you have erected in the world, in which you go about to compel men to turn away from
God, and to reverence and worfhip your laws.

72. Chi ill " worfhipped his Father; his foul prefied invcrbum Domini, into the Word * Or prayci

of the Lord, in the feven Golden Candlefticks, which are the burning Love-Spirit of the l0.

Heart of God, in the Father, in the iiill Eternity ; there, in the fource of the Father,

Chriil wrought great r Wonders : for he opened the feals of the hidden Myftery, and r Miracles.

did drive the unclean Spirits out of the wrathful fource of the fouls, and founded with his

Word in the Center of the poor captive fouls, fo that they itirred all Seals, and in the

life of Chi iti: pref'ed into God : and there the Devil could not dwell, for he is a Spirit of
Darknefs, as we will hereafter fhow him to be. •

73. But you take and ufurp the Kingdom and power of Chriil, with fair hypocrify V^ ,/', • /
and deceit : where arc your Wonders, while you make Divine Laws, only for your *

V,
worldly honour and deceit, only that you might rule overfiher and gold', and the fouls

cf Men ?

74. O you Rabylonifh V/ljore ! you are fhe of whom the Prophets have fpoken, who
have proph.fird (in the hidden feals) of the Wonders, which were hidden in the Eternal

Nature, in you the Wonders are brought to Light: But you fpoil the Tree of Life,

therefore you mud go into the Lake which burnetii with Brimftone : and therefore the

Spirit fiith in the Revelation-, Go cut of her, my People., that you be not partakers of her

fource [plagues or Torment.]

j 5. Now flnce you are grown forth of yourfelf, in the fierce Might of the Anger of
God, and arc a. devourer, and have z

fet up the Wonders of God, in pride, for the honour * Or ufed.

of your Bead \ therefore the feals in you are * fealed up, till the time that the Anger hath » Or hidden

fhown its Might upon you, and that you devour yourfelf. to you.

j6. For you have defpifed the Angel's founding of the Trumpet, and perfecuted thofe

that were fer.tfrom Gcd : you citeem your belly God; and glory moft of all, and love

flattery. •

77. The Bride of the Bead faith : I am your God, fet me upon you, ride on how
you will : I will cry aioud and fay ; the fatnefs of the Earth is yours, and men mail
worfhip you in me \ fear and horror be upon all thofe that difefteem us •, Thus I ride over
the bended knees, and aver the fouls of men, where, can there be fuch a Kingdom as

we have ? [for we are exalted more than Princes and Kings, and we are honoured and re-

verenced by them, and placed above them.]

78. But the Spirit Mercurius, which goeth forth out of the burning Torches (which is

the Spirit of Go.i's Bride) declareth in the Apocalypfe; that when the feventb fcal fjjall be ?—
cp.vied, then fcalI the hidden Myftery of the Kingdom of God be accompli/led.

79. For the Lamb which wasflam, did [at the time of the (even Seals) take the book

cut of the ri^ht hand cf him that fat upon the Throne, and opened the Seals thereof: and
the four and trjenty Elders fell down before the Lamb, andfaid, Thou hafl opened the book,

i.rd ire ken open the Seals : Praife and Honour and Glory to God and the Lamb, which was
worthy to take the Bock, and to break open the Seals thereof : and the Whore together with

tht Dragon was caj? into the Lake of Fire. If you underiland not this, you are under

t'/.e Seals.

80. Behold! when the feventh feal fliall be opened, then the Arch-Shepherd will

feed his fheep himfelf, in his green Failure : he leadeth them to the fpringing Waters,

and refrefheth their fouh, and bringeth them into his right Path, and is a good Shep-

herd, and the fieep follow him, and he giveth them Eternal Life.

81.
b At that time, Babel, that Great City on Earth, brealeth in the Wonders •, and all k N&jc

the fouls of thofe that are written in the Book of Life, in thz Glaffy Sea [or Angelical c , j^tita-
ncr.'dj] all thofe that are born of God, go out from her : and that is the [ Taltrnacle tion.
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of God vnth Men% for he that feduccd them is fealed up, the Light driveth him
away.

82. Therefore hearken, you that are drowfy and awake, the Day brcaketh, it is

high time; that you may not be captivated by the Anger in Babel: there is great earncft-

nefs for fevcrity] at hand : leave off your contention about the Cup or Chrift, elfe

you will be found to be but fools in the prcJence of God : your Decrees avail nothing,

when you afiemble together, and make refults and conditions, faying, thus we will

have it, this is the Contefnon of Faith, thus we will believe, and then the Church of God
will be upheld ; and another party gainfayeth ; and they cull one another Heretics, and
fo you lead the blind laity captive in your Devilijh Contention, in your Piide.

83. You bind the true meaning [of the Scriptures] to your Art : he that hath not

been a Student, or Scholar in that, can have no ur.dcrftanding in the hidden Myfte-
rics of God, you fay. O you proud blind Men, how you fuller yourfclves to be fc-

*Or your duced, by d human Traditions, without the Spirit of God; how will you (land in
own Inventi-. tne Day of the Judgment of God, with your confounded Sheep, which you have thus

•ciu
^ ec* a *on8 m blindnels ? You have filled them full of reproach, and blafphemies •, and
have ridden up and down upon the Dragon, in mere hypocrify, covetoufnefs, high-

.mindednefs, and falfe Teaching: outwardly you have made a fair fhow, and inwardly

you have been full of the Devil.

84. Where is your Apoftolical Heart ? Have you Chrijl [in you ?] Wherefore
then do you difpute and contend about him ? and make the common Lay-people
contend alfo, who know not what they do ; they play upon your xYIufick, [and dance
after your pipe,] and would rather lofe their lives, than leave your follies, and enter

into the Life of Chrift.

fOr Holincfs. 85. O fimple* Devotion! Wherefore do you not take Chrift (your true Shepherd)
to be your Shepherd, and let the IVohes go ? you need not be contentious about the

Kingdom of Chriit ; neither have the Wolves any power to give it you, or take it away
from you : you need not afk ivhere is Chrijl ? is he in the Baptifm, or is he in the Supper ? is

he in the Hearing of the Preacher, or Miniflry, as is fo hard preffed uponpeople now adays?
86. Do but mark, and incline your heart, mind, and thoughts unto Chrift, that

' Supper of Chrijl may be born in you ; and then you have Chriit, the Baptifm, f Sacrament, and

^ttJvv d
t ^ie ^°ty Ghoft in all Places; you have him in the hearing of the c Divine Word.

>« near that ^7* '' ne Covenant and h
Tefiaments of Chrift have indeed been long ufed, with-

is, in thy out faith, and therefore are but hidden feals : but if you be once born in Chrift, then
heart. they become opened feals in your heart, in your foul, all is yours \ Chrift is in the
fc Baptifm and Father ; and you in Chriit are alfo in the Father; and the Holy Ghoft goeth forth from

Supper!*
* t^ie ^ atncr 'n Chrift, and alfo in you : the word of Life is always in you, what do you

then feck after forfaliation? When you hear teaching of God, then the Spirit alfo teach-

cth from your heart, and th:re is one Love, one Chrift, one falvation in #// places;

wherefoever you are, there is the Gate of Heaven ; it is not only in the Churches of
(lone, where men glider in Pride, but where there are penitent people together, in

true forrow, who with earned: defire long after l^od's Mercy [Barmhertzigkeit,] who
willingly fpeak of Love, and of the Wonders of God, [there is the-Gate of Heaven.]

8S'. Hear, O thou blind Babel! fhould the Holy Ghoft work powerfully in your words?
When you ftand before the Congregation, and defpife your forefathers or Prede-
ceflbrs for their blindnefs, in their opened leal, whereas you yourfelf are a falfe malici-

ous Adder^ and teacheft nothing but fedition, contention, and fcorn ? You do not pour
the Holy Ghoft into your Hearers, as you boajl, but you drive into them the J'pirit of
contention : you teach fcorn, and not love. What doth the Layman know of thofe

The Dead, that were dead a thoufand years ago? arc not 1 they in the power of the Judgment of
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God, and not in your power ? you judge and condemn many that are in the Angelical

world, mould then the Holy Ghoft, in your falfe judging, be preached into the hearts

of Men [by you ?J you preach not the Spirit of Chrift, but the Spirit of the Devil

into their hearts, infomuch that they rely and depend upon your fables, and let go the

highly precious word ot Chrift

89. Look ' into the Acts of the Apoftles, when they were together very unanimoufly, k Or upon the

with great dt fire of the Kingdom of God, and fpoke of the Works and Wonders of doinw of ihe

God, and of his Love towards Men, how the Earth moved under them, and the Holy polt "'

Ghoft alfo moved the Earthly Center for great Joy. But had they fat together to de-

ride the Vbarifees, and fcorncd and made a play-game of them, the Holy Ghofl would

not have been fo powerful among them. - _^
90. Therefore open your Eyes (ye children of God) and go into the Temple of ^r^^

Chriit i and bang no mere to the Temple of diflimulation, to the Hypocrites and Mur-

derers. Yet I do not hereby prohibit the Stone Churches, but I teach [that] the Tem-

ple of Chrift [isj in all places : indeed, the grcateft Pomp is exercifed in the Churches.

91. But if you defire to go into the Temple of Chrift, you muft bring an bumble, con-

trite, and broken heart with you, which earneftly longeth after the Kingdom of God ; it

muft not confift in hypocrify, where they fliow themielves in a holy and devout Pofture,

but the poor foul is left without the Temple of Chrift, in the i'tven Spirits of Darknefs,

where only the mouth is a Chriftian, and the heart is in doubt, or elfe in mere volup-

tuoulhefs of the Hefh.

9?. O you blind Scphijlers / what have I to do with you, that I muft thus write of

your ' Wonders r* I have not fought your ways, but [I have fought] the Heart of God, ' OrDoin^j.

that I might hide myfelf in Chrift. 1 defired only with the Virgin in the Revelation,

(which Jiandetb upon the Moon,) to My into the IVildcrnefs from the Dragon •, and yet I

myfelf muft nowfhow the Dragon. LORD ! thou docft whatfoevcr thou wilt, thy ways,

are mere Wonders.

The Fourth Chapter.

1. TOs^^^g^JHEN we thus mow you the way of the Light, the Spirit is plcafed,

*? @2) *$ not to fpeak barely as in a Hiftory, but to fet forth the Light in its

C*'S) C%% ^ecPe ft l^ePtn » i° * ts IVdlfpring or Fountain, that you may look as

C^-3
W

®i) tnrougn an opened Seal, inT-.rnarum Santlum, into the holy Ter-

£i r-t^i & nar^ [°rtnc ^tcrna I EfTentiality.]

(?\* c^Ua*J\J 2 - F°r fce »nS tne hidden Myftcry of the Kingdom of God fhall

fcJ^vpvJcm*
be revea iej jn the feventh Seal, and the Lamb himfelf fhall be Shep-

herd over the fhecp, therefore it muft net be fcaled up : for we have known the voice

of the Trumpet of the feventh Seal in Ternarh Santlo, in the holy Ternary, and there-

fore we may well fpeak of our native Country, to which our Labour [or Journey]

tendeth.

3. None fhould fuppofe us to be ignorant, in that we write fo very deeply •, for ifwe did

not fee and know it, we muft be filent: it is a common faying, What the heart is full

cf, that the mouth fpeaketh. This [which we have written] was not fought by this Hand

:

But it is written, 1 amfound of them that fought me not, neither did they enquire after me.

4. I was as fimple concerning the hidden^ Myfteries, as the meaneft of all ; but my
Virgin of the Wonders of God 'taught me, fo that I muft write of his wonders: though

indeed my purpofe is to write this for a Memorandum for myielf, and yet I fhall fpeak.

as for manyy which is known to God.
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5. And now being to fpeak of the fcventh form of Nature, we fee that the Corporeity cf-
pccially lubfiilccii therein, tor a Spirit is void [or crude] without a body : whereas there is no
underftandiMg without a body: and, moreover, the Spirit itfclt doth not fubfift without a bo-
dy. For a form in the Spirit, is a hunger, and a longing defire, of one form after another.

6. For all tilings (land in the will, and are driven on in the will ; tor if I have' for
"Orpurpofc conceive

1

'

\ no will to go, my body ftar.dcth ftill •, therefore my will carries me; and if
"«• 1 have no fc!\v; towards a place, then there is alio no will in me ; but if I drfrc any
• The Work thing, then that is the will of the

D
Effences.

"

or Deed*.
7 . A,vJ yet the Efiences defire nothing but prcfervation and fuftenance of the bodv,

for the body i> food: and the whole Effencc of all Eflenccs, is a continual hunger and
fatiating [or fulfilling,] and a regeneration or propagation from its fulnefs : as*"inay be
fcen, that each form of the Spirit defireth the other in its hunger, anil when that is at-
tained, another, or fa on.i form, arifeth out or it ; and yet the>y/doth not vanifh, but the
other, or fecond, formeth itfelf in the firft, into another fource or property : and vet both
keep one in another, each in its own property : as wc have written concerning Nature,
in fix forms; how one proceedeth from the other, ami how one caufeth the other, that
it be generated, and yet each kcepcth its properly in the other; and there now thcy'ihnd
in fix forms one in another.

8. And fo there is no place of re ft, but there is a conftant defire of all the fix form,-,
as a hunger out of which the will is continually Generated: and yet there is nothing
wherein red can be, but the Hill Eternity : and yet alio this cannot be apprehended or
found in the Wheel of the fiery Effences : and therefore the hungry Nature fcekcth in its
Mother, (viz. in the defire of the fournefs,) and the fournels catcheth hold of the defire of
the Effences, and hoidcth it faft : and thus all Efiences of the hunger are held in the four
Mother, for /lie is their only reft, which they fill again with that which is in them, that
is, with them fe Ives.

9. And herein confifteth the Dominion of a Spirit: for Nature doth confift not only
in feven forms, but there may (out of every defire) again a will be generated, wherein
the Effences fubfift again, but alterably, according to the defire of that will, where there
is no number found, as you may lee in the Creation of the World.

•Marker 10. But feeing the Eternal EfTence doth defire a certain* bound or limit, further and
bound of cir- more than which, or to go higher, or to be other, it defireth not; therefore the heartimnpuon.

generateth itfelf, which is the end of Nature 5 and the heart is the fulfilling of the Eternal
[Being, Effence, or Subilance.]

11. And the heart is not comprchcnfible by Nature, but Nature remaincth in the
darknefs in itfelf, and the heart remaincth in itfelf in the light: and neither would be ma-
nifeft without the other ; and yet there is a continual hunger in them both, for both
have wrought from Eternity, viz. Light and Darknefs.

12. Now thus we fee, in the Angelical world, as alfo in this world, that the feventh
'OrEfiVmial. Form of Nature, is a *fubftantial Form, out of which is proceeded the Being of Cor-

'

porcity, per verbum Fiat, by the word Fiat ; and we have fearched the ground,°and find,
- that the q fame ftandeth alio in two forms, one in the Darknefs, the other in the LHir,
and yet they belong not to the Birth of the Darknefs and of the Light, but they are

&
the'

Body, or Comprchenfibility.

The moji Mighty Gate in the Center, highly to be Conftdered.

13. fTMJIS wc demonstrate to you in Light and Darknefs ; for we cannot fay that the
• Bfgirteth. £ Darknefs is the fource [or property,] but the Darknefs r

encompafleth the
fource [or property,] and caufeth that a fource of Anguiih of the longing and defiring,

'The Cjrpo
icity.
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is [generated] in it ; for the Darknefs has no defining, but the defiring is generated in it,

and the Darknefs caufcth the defiring, viz. that there is conceived a defire to be free from
the Darknefs ; aad therefore the defiring laboureth fo eagerly after the liberty, till the
Anguifh in the fharp defiring,

r difcovcreth the liberty in itfclf; and yet there it is not ' Efpiw. or
[rightly called] the Liberty, but it ftandeth in the fharpnefs of the Anguifh, and is called "umcth.
Fire, where the defiring then can go no higher, but muft be itifled in itfclf, and mull: fink
down into the fource.

14. And the fharpnefs of the flafh of the fire, in the Liberty of the fharpnefs, hold-
eth its right, like a (till fource [or property] Handing in the fharpnefs of the Liberty : and
the finking of the Anguifh is as it were a Death, out of which the Life is generated,
which Death, afibrdeth ' weight : for it is (being compared with the fire of the Liberty) ? Pondered ty.

like a finking down in itfclf, and in its finking, the Anguifh becometh material, fo that
in that Death, the whole form of the lourcc [or property] may be found, as I may far,

palpably, or "fenfibly; and the fenfibility, is the Corporeity of theDaiknefs; and the • Or fceli: gly.

fire of the Liberty in the fierce flafh, is its Spirit and Life.

15. And hereby you are advifed to enter into yourfelves, and you 'may fee, that

the fire caufeth the feeling [or fenfibility] in the fharpnefs of the dead Corj>oreity : for
without fire there is no body, that hath any fenfibility [or feeling,] as you may fee by
the Earth and Stones.

16. Now therefore it is here further declared to you, that the body, or fubflantiality, is

notyi? dead a thing, that it is altogether ufclcfs, and fit for nothing : for the ftifiing driveth
its property or fource downwards, and ajfordeth weight, and the fire driveth upwards,
and giveth Spirit, Life, and Mobility. And now between thefe two, in the midlt, is the
Center of the defiring Anguifh, which is a caufe of that which is uppermofl, that is, the

fire; and alfo of that which is nethermoft, that is, the fubftantiality : and if the Cen-
ter cannot get upwards nor downwards, and yet driveth with its defiring, then it driveth

fonhfideways, and the whole form or figure of it is as a Growing Tree-, for it appeareth in

the Center like a
T
Crofs, out of which the Efiences of the defiring fpring forth, like a *

-f-
Tree or Sprout (as I may fo fay) and yet is not a Sprout, but like a driving forth in

itfelf, like a kindling in the dead w
LfTentiality. • OrSubflan-

17. And hereby we give you earneflly to undcrfland, that the fource or property in tiality.

the Center (out of which the fire goeth forth upwards in the LfTentiality, and where
the Death finkcth downwards, and the Eflencc tideways) gencrateth another Will,
which hath a defire to put the Death, as alfo the fire in the fharpnefs, with the Ef-
fences of the Will, into the Liberty : and the Will attaineth the Liberty, in the fire ; and
maketh the fire fhine bright, and maketh the Joy, and this fecond or re- comprehended

Will is called the Tinfture.

18. For it is a glance or fplendour in the darknefs, and hath the power of life, and
fproutcln through the Death of the EfTentiality ; and quieteth the Anguifh : yet it hath

no Efiences in itfclf, but it is the Ornament and Virtue of the FfTences, it is the joy and
habitation of the Life, it cannot depart from the anxious or painful fharpnefs, and yet

the fharpnefs retaineth it not •, for it is free and a blofibm of Lite, it is not foft nor fwcet,

but it is like burning Brimjlone, where the fire attaineth a Glance, which otherwife, in

the Center in the Anguifh, is black and dark.

19. Thus we diftinguifh to you, the fubfiance in the darknefs ; and though we are

very hard to be underftood by you, and though alfo little belief may be afforded to it, * o i'irn,

we yet have a very convincing proof of it, not only in the created
x Heaven, but alfo in the Conftdlation,

Center of the Earth, as alfo in the whole Principle of this world, which would be too or firmament,

long to fct down here ; but we will difcufs, and fet down zfew things, to open the under-
J"'-^^

Cl&tm

ftanding of the Reader.
rM *

F
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"«0. Consider the Center of the Earth, which God hath created by his Word, even

out of the Center of the Deep Eternity, out of the Darknefs, out of the Center of the

defirous Will ; but not out of any feparatc Place* but out of the fpacc and Depth, fo far

r Receptacle as the Word hath yielded itfelf unto the y Ether\ there hath the Center been every where*

#r devourer. and is fo now, and remaineth fo in Eternity ; for it hath b.en fo from Eternity.

at I. And this is the beginning, that the Word hath created (or conceived] a Will in the

Darknefs, to manifeft the Darknefs with all its forms, of the Wonders of God the Father,

in his Natwe* which he generatcth in his Eternal Will : and we demonitrate it to you
thus : Behold the Earth, Stones, and Metals, which are all of them as it were dead and

afford weight; and alio they are dark, [opake,] and yet have/» them the light, viz. the

Noble Thtllure* which is their light and life; wherein the Ore [or iMincxal] Stone doth

grow, in which the Tincture is Strong.

22. '1 hus you fee alfo, how the Brimftone Fire is the Overcomer of Nature, in which

the Tintlure doth exift, and fo through the Death of Nature fpringeth up, in Stones and

Metals; and in Nature bringeth forth the fubflantiality of the mining and glance, or

brightnefs, which may be i'tcn in gold, filver, and aii glittering Metals. Wherein
Or find. alfo we x

fee the poifonous anguiln of the Darknefs, as alfo the four Death of the Darknefs,
•Mixture or ancj tne ftrong matter of » Conjunction ; as they understand, who work and deal therein.
Copuation.

2 j ^q we £e j^ow t^e Tini/ure can bring that which is lowcft in the Death, to it*

higheft Ornament or Glory, (viz. an inferior Metal into Geld,) and all that, in refpect of

the great power of the Eternity. And therefore alfo the Tindture is hidden from the Al-

cbymijls* becaulc it is originally out of the Eternity, and they fcek only that which is

Earthly ; if they did rightly Seek, they mould well Jind it* as we have found in the

Spirit.

24. But we have yet a greater knowledge of this, in the many materials or kinds of

Earth, which we know to be created out of the Eternal ElL-nces, as an Out birth,

*Or changing, and fo are in fubfiance as an Image of the Efienccs ; where we may lee ° the altering

of the \V i 1 1 in the EiTences, and the Great Wonders of the Omnipotence of God.

25. For all things, which are come to an Effence, proceeded out of the Eternal Ge-

netrix* not at feveral times, but all at once, yet Mood • or were manifested] in feve-

ral times, in the forming of the EfTence or Subftance (in the wrelthng of the Center) in

the Figure, and were fecn by the Meart of God in the Light, which at length created it

;

where the Time took its beginning.

26. For the Deity hath had a longing to fee the Wonders of the Eternal Nature, and

of the innumerable liflences, in fubftance, and in corporeal things ; and we give you to

underftand this highly and exactly, that God hath created all for the Light, and not the

Daiknefs.

2 j. For he hath awakened the TinJJure* to the Death in the Center (viz. to the Body
or Corporeal fubftance of the Earth) and that is its Lufter and Light, wherein its life

doth confilt. And, to the Deep above the Center, he hath given the Sun* which is a
Tincture of the Fire, and reaches with its virtue into the Liberty, beyond Nature, where-

in alfo it retaineth its Glance and Lufter; and it [the Sun] is the Life of the whole wheel

of the Stars, and an Opener of Death, in the Chamber of Anguifh, [or in the wrathful

Nature.] For all the Stars arc its Children, not that they have their I- /fences from it,

but it is their life, and in the beginning, they proceeded from its Center : it is the Center of
the uppcrmoft in the Liberty of the Life, and the Earth is the Center of the nethermofl

Iking, EC- in the Death; and yet there is no dying in either of them, but an altering of one 'thing
Sub" into another.

28. For this World dieth not* but it Shall be changed into fuch a fubftance, as it was
not before ; (underftand its EfTences :) but the fiadozv of all things remain (landing fox

ever, as a figure to the honour, joy, [and manifestation] of God's works of wonder.

fence,

ftaiKc.
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29. And further we give you to underftand, that the Spirits alfo were all created unto'

the Light ; for they are the Effences [or proceeding powers] out of the Life ; not out of

the Corporeity of the Death, but out or the Center of the EfTences in the Original of the

Tincture, which reacheth the Liberty of God the Father, which is light, joy, or a ha-

bitation of Eternity, wherein the Word with the Angelical world hath its dominiorti

They all are created out of the fharpnefs of the twinkling in the wheel of the EiTences ; and

they ftand in the Liberty before the Heart of God, and they are the Wonders in the di-

vine delight, which are
4 difcovcred by the Heart, in the Wonders of the Power, and d Beheld, or

therefore it fet the Will in the Fiat, and created them. afpeded.

30. And we underftand by the word, [Setoff, which fignifieth] Created, [and in the

Language of Nature fignifieth] a Separation of the Effences, in the Center, in. the four

Matrix: and therefore there is alfo fuch great divcrfity in the Spirits, as there rrgreat di-

Yerfity in the will of the EfTences ; whereof we have an Example and fimilitude in the

will [and purpofe] of our M'nd, out of which fpring fo many various thoughts,

where every thought hath again a Center to a Will : that fo out of a
e conceived thought, e Or an Tma-

& fubftance may be [produced.] [For Example, a Woman with child can wnb her giuation.

thoughts fet a mark, or make fome monftrous alteration in the fruit of her womb,
which is a fubltantial thing.]

31. In fuch a manner are all Spirits created out of the Eternal Mud, and therefore

they are alfo Eternal; for all whatfoever is generated out of the Eternal Mind, is

Eternal.

32. For before God had conceived the Fiat, the wheel of the Eternal EfTences went

forth without fubftance, into the Wonders : but when God fet the will in the Fiat, then

the wheel of the Eternal EfTences went forth into a fubftance, and there the Time had

its beginning, which was not from Eternity.

33. And we give you highly to underftand, the heavy fall of Lueifer ; which [was

that] he put his will back again into the Matrix of the Fire, in the Center, and turned

away from the will of the Eternal Mind, which tendeth only to the Heart of God, and

would domineer in the Tmfiure of the Root (viz. in the Matrix of the Fire) over the

Heart of God : for the fierce power of the Fire delighted him more, than the Meekncfs

in the ftill habitation; and therefore he was thruft back alfo, (into the dark Matrix, into

the anguifhing Mind) in the finking down of Death.

34. But to fatisfy the high enquiring mind, and to fill its apprehenfion, concerning

what moved Lueifer to this, we offer the Ma/rix of the Genelrix to be confidered ; and

there you find all the Forms, which can be found in the whole Nature.

35. For you find there the four, bitter, dark, tart, dinging, envious [properties or

forms,] which ftand all in the Center of the Genetrix, before the kindling of the Light.

36. But when God fet his will in the Fiat, and defircd to create Spirits, it was no

other than as when God faid to the Matrix [or womb] of the Third Principle, of this

world; Bring forth all fort of Beajls, Fowls, Fifhes, and Worms, every one after its kind:

underftand, that their body is according to the kind or quality of their EfTences, and fo

is the Subftance or Efience in the body, which is their fpirit ; and fo alfo it is with the

high Spirits: there went forth out of the Eternal Matrix, Spirits, out of all EfTences,

which are innumerable, to our account.

37. And as we have Ihown you already, concerning the feven forms of the Center of

the Eternal Nature, where every form is a feveral wellfpring of Nature; in like manner,

out of every form, out of every wellfpring, go forth Spirits, according to the multipli-

city of EfTences and properties, every one according to its kind.

. 38. And the uppermoft Principal Dominion proceedeth from the Head-fource, which

is the caufe of the multiplicity therein, as the mind is a caufe of the fenfes [or various

F 2
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thoughts ;] and we intreat you to confidcr the Matrix earned Iy ; wherein you (hall quickly

know the Conceived Will of Lucifer, what it is in its Original, how the Creature

hath imagined into the Matrix, and fufFered itfelf to be withheld there ; and yet God
fTocrfbr. created all Spirits

f
in the Light.

39. For the Tincture of the friendly habitation mined out of them all, and the Heart
of God fhined to them, [like the Lamb in the New Jerufalem,') and they Jhould put
their Imagination into it, and form their will and power in verbo Dominini, in the Word
of the Lord.

40. But as they faw, that the Verbum Dcmini, the Word of the Lord, in the Center,

was as another [or fecond] birth out of the Center ; and that they were generated out of

the EfTenccs of the great fountain, which is the Nature of Eternity •, they defpifed the

humility, out of which the Love and Light is generated, and would domineer (in the

fierce power, in the fource of the Fire) over the Humility: for the Matrix of the Fire

defired to have the Dominion.

41. For we cannot know any otherwife, than that Lucifer was created in the fourth

form of the Alatrix : for there Hand the Anger and Love in oppofition, and this is the

flrife and overcoming, where the Light overcometh and holdcth the Darknefs captive.

[The Fourth form is in the midft of the feven forms, and may turn itfelf to the Three
in the Anger, or to the Three in the Love of God, and is fevcrally drawn and defired

by each of the Three.]

42. Alfo the Wrath and Zeal of the Eternal Nature of God, defired to be creaturely,
*Thi Spirits and to (how forth its wonders •, and therefore l they were held in the fountain of their
CT

clf'
n An

" ownh Nature •, and they have kindled the Matrix of the fier

f°Or Origi- f° ^ at now n ls ^eir Eternal Habitation.

:hey have kindled the Matrix of the fiercenefs of the Anger and Envy,

cat. 43. The Tinclure (in their Conceived Will) is become falf\ becaufe they would do-
mincer (out of their Pride) over the humility of the Heart of God : and therefore they
were call out of the uppermoft Center into the nethermoft, viz.. into Death, where is

nothing but mere Darknefs, and they cannot reach the Light of God.
1 HombJe 44- For, to the Light of God, there belongeth a ' Comprehenfion of Humility, where-
comptehen- in the defire of Love is Generated, which apprehendeth the Heart of God ; and this
fion. Lucifer hath not, but mere anger, envy, and high-mindednefs, and a continual defnc

to fly up above the Heart of God, and to domineer in the ftern Might: and therefore

he is thruft out from the Divine Principle, into the Center of Darknefs i and that is his

Eternal Kingdom.
k Tlico^irb 45. And here is clearly fhown to the

k
Tleolcgifts, who undertake to preach of the Will

cj.icUivnies.
f God, that their devices, about ways to God, are mere Fables, when they make Laws,

and fet down things, as the means whereby the Light of God may be attained : For
1 Purpofc or it only confute rh in this, and it lies in our ' Imagination, that we form our will into
ii.xcJ rt<

"

clu * Humility, wherein the Love is generated, which penetrateth to the Heart of God, as

into that which is its own, where the human foul is then born in God, fo that it em-
braccth the will of God, to do that which is the will of. God.

Or Tolly, 46. For All men's doings without the will of God, are nothing elfe but m Graven Irha-

du™*"
Tr

J 6CS °f natura l fkill, which remain in the Anguifh of the Center: and it is a feeking; where

vcnt.oD.

r
nothing is to be found ; like one, that maketh a coftiy piece of work, which himfclf
takcth pleafure in.

47. So alfo fuch works ftand before God, as a figure, which yet remain in the figurt
Eternally \ bur, to the true Regeneration, to the attaining of the Heart of God> there be-

Jongeth only an earned will, and fubmiflion, where Reafon lets go all that it hath invent-

ed and contrived, and dcpendvth merely on the JVord of the Lord, viz, on the Heart
of God, and fo the Spirit is conceived and born in the Love of God.
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48. And we have already clearly mown you, that every thing is gegrated out of the

tvni , nA „v,-rv thinrr hath its propagation again in the Will ; for the Will is the Matter

7aM o llry work : or' it hafh its firrt Original to Nature, from God the bather,

Ind Pafle h tbrlZl Nature to his Heart, whieh is the end of Nature, which dwelled, there

?n the mirEternal Liberty without Nature, and is in Nature as a peculiar Pnncple of its

°To
in

Thus
f

'the Original of Nature hath the fecond Principle, out of which proceed thole

things oTfubftances" .hat may be altered, but the Principle of the Heart of God doth

[buildinrt] M'W ^ the Wonders, at the change ot Time, when all tn.ngs
^^^

'"'Tyet'wedo'not'judge, nor condemn, the Hefirou, fitter, who feeketh ir
,

blindnefs or devour.

and
5
knows not what hi does, feeing he labours in the build ng of the Great Wonders of

God f>th 11 blind Zt.l] For he Ihall 6nd his rew.fi in the end, » as much as he has

had a will to prcl's into God, and yet fticketh in the budding.
,

« And when the b,ildinK (hall appear before God, at the end of Time, then the

«tliri> f-rrx cue {hall reap what he hah (own? ,

« Therefore leave off your calumnies and blafphemies, and your fine contrived ways

toGodTandforfakethe covetoufnefs and high-mindednefs of the Devil, and enter

nto"he way oiLove, which confifleth in Humility (towards the Heart °f God) in

Ch?ift TefiTs who hath opened again the hidden feals, wherewith we in Adam were fealed

Fn theE e nal Deatl and then°you are in CLnJl, born in God, and al>a,n the Dmne

Will.

! We cive vou further to underfland, according to our apprehenfion and know-

ViX in th? Wonders of God (becaufe every thing that lived, and movcth, is created

1 ?K „™?„ tZ n andedationl of God's works of Wonder) that there are maty Spirits

.

n
r

maoeand ' fnute which have1 their original out of the Eternal Wellfpring but ' Or fliadow.

in thape and ngure, wrm.11 »
Water the Air, the Earth, and the hire; ' InceptiveZ^^t^^^^cH th^e are -Uitudes in great^

Hoft and have alfo their Government ; yet they are mutable, but the,r fhadow re-

mS™"- «d here a"e fcvcral pure Spirits which do not propagate out of themfc yes,

bm are pirated at fevcral Times, b£ the working of Nature, by the T.^ure of Her,.

™ * tr,t
n

Terr

h

e ft r[a,

P
have ^Center from the Inferior Globe ; and the watery, out-

was only in God, but by the Angelical world U alfo come into the Creatures,
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:

t ;

' Into the holy

Tertury or

Trinity.

The Gate f /» T'ernarium San&um.

57- NOW having fhown this concerning the Corporeity, (and indeed the Spirits are

creaturely and fubftantial, though incomprehensible to us,) therefore we will

further (how you the Kingdom of Heaven, with its Spirits and forms, and after that, the

human Kingdom : whereby the Great Wonders of God fhall be brought to Light. Let

none be wilfully blind, it may be demonftrated in every thing, in whatever you look

upon ; efpecially in Man, for he is the Image and fimilitude of every thing, and there-

fore is called the Similitude of God.

58. There is no Creature, cither in Heaven, or in this world, wherein all the Three

Principles ftand open , as in Man : and if his foul be born in God, hcexcelietb the Angels,

in the Wonders, as I will mow you hereafter.

59. But if this Text [or Matter] happen to be difficult for the Reader to underftand,

we would have him admonifhtd, to read it patiently and diligently : and though he be

not able to comprehend it [prefently,] yet it will be very ufeful to him hereafter, when
the Threefold Life of Man mail be written of, and then firft rightly come into his under-

ftanding, fo that he himfelf will then efteem it as a Great Jewel.

60. For the Mind does not leave offfearching, till it comes to the Jnnermoft. Ground,

which is here fhown. But if it reach not the Ground, it finketh down in the Ground, and

cannot apprehend it, and then cometh doubting, unbelief, and contempt, into the

Mind, [as if this writing were not worth the troubling one's head about it,] therefore we
would have the Reader admonifhed, not to jeft with the high hidden Myfteries ; for there-

by the Spirit of God is blafphemed.

61. And it is with the Mind, as with Lucifer. When he faw the greatefl hidden

Myfteries of the Deity fland in fuch humility, he took offence at it, and entered into

the fierce Might of the Fire, and would domineer with his own felf, wit, and reafon, over

[the Heart of] God, he would that God mould be in fubjection under him, he would

be the Former and Creator in Nature, and therefore he became a Devil.

62. For in the mecknefs and lowlinefs, confifleth the Kingdom of Heaven, with the

Angelical world, and the virtue of the Heart of God.

63. For the Light confiftcth in mecknefs : and though it has its Original out of the

Center of the Fire, viz. out of the fharpnefs of God, yet it placeth its Center in very

great Meeknefs •, for the Liberty without Nature is the End of Nature : and the Light

« Habitation, dwelleth in the Liberty, as a Glance or brightnefs of a ftill « Joy ; and the IVord [pro-

ceeding] out of the powers of Nature, is the Fire of the Light, out of which the min-

ing goes forth, and enlightens the whole Deep of the Father ; fo that it is one EfTence to-

gether, but with three Diflinctions, where every DiftincYion hath a Center, and may be

called a Pcrfon.

64. For, the Father generateth the Nature out of the Eternal ftill Liberty, which is

himfelf, and yet in the itillncfs is net called Father ; but in that he is defiring [or Gene-

rating,] and " comprchendeth a Will in himfelf, to [have] the Genetrix of Nature [to

be,] there he is known to be a Father, from whom all things proceed, as out of his firft

Will through all Wilis.

65. Even as the Mind ofMan is but one only will, which is* defiring, and yet conceivcth

in it, out of the External Will, innumerable Wills, and one always goes forth tut of the

other. Whereby we fee and find, that the firft Will is Matter, and the other recom-

prehended Wills lead to Light and Darknefs, to joy and forrow, according as they

conceive any thing good or evil in them, as Reafon can difcern. So it is alfo in the Fa-

* Concciveth,

frameth , or

purpofcth.
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ther, in Nature, but not in the Liberty, for there, there is nothing in himfelf, but the

XJght Eternity.

66. Seeing then a twofold comprehenfion thus proeeedeth out of one will, as to joy and
forrow, love and hatred, therefore each has its birth to

w
will again, out of one into many :

w Or to a can-

Nature has its wi-1 to the fharpnefs of its ftern Generating: and the firft will of the Fa- trary will, out

ther, (which- ariieth out of the Light Eternity,) to the ftill meeknefs : even as the dill °,
f °

f

nc and

Eternity is, in itfelf, a ftill foftjoy, without Jul fiance.
^,jnt

67. Thus there is a twofold driving in one only fubftance, and therefore alfo two Centers

are generated, the one tendeth to meeknefs, and the other to flercenefs, and yet arc not

feparated: for the ficrcenefs in Nature is the/r/?, and out of the fierccnefs is the meeknefs
generated, which is the ctber^ and one without the other, would be only a ftill Eternity.

6S. Therefore now, the Meeknefs is the Son of God, which dwclleth in the ftill Eter-

nity, and * mitigates the Wrath, and is therefore called the Son, becaufe he is Generated out * Satiates,

of the Father's Nature; and is called the Word of the Father, becaufe he is with the quenches, or

Glance of the Eternal Liberty, [proceeding] out of the Eternal Liberty (out of the aila >' , «

Wheel of the Effnccs, out of the Koims of Nature, as the life of Nature) cxprefled

in the Liberty of the Father; and is called a Perfon, becaufe he is a felf-fubfifting y Ef- * Subrtance,

fence, which does not belong to the Birth of Nature, but is the life and understanding of be
j
nS» oc

N.tture i and is called the Heart of the Father, becaufe he is the virtue and power in
th,n£*

the Center of Nature ; and he is in Nature, as the Heart in the Body, which gives

ftrength and understanding to its Members ; and is called the Light of God, becaufe the

Light is kindled in him, and taketh its original in him ; and is called the Glance [or bright-

ness,] becaufe, in the Eternal ftill Liberty, he maketh a Glance [or Lufter,] which
takes it original out of the Jharpnc<s of the Eternal Nature, as is mentioned before.

•And he i< called the Love of the Father, becaufe the firft Will of the Father, to the Ge~
netrix of Nature, defireth only this his moft: beloved Heart, and this (in the Will of the

Father) is the beft beloved above Nature, and yet is his Effence: And is called Wondery

becaufe he is the Creator of all things, bv whom all things, out of the Center of the Ef-

fences of the Father, arc brought to light, and being ; fo that the Nature of the Father
flandeth in Great Wonders.

69. And this is the diverfity, [and the caufe] fhat the Father and the Son are called

two Perfons, and yet are but one God in one only Eflence, that is, the Father is the Ge-
nerator of Nature, becaufe it is Generated by his Will, out of the defire; and becaufe

his Heart feparateth itfelf from Nature, and is not comprehended by Nature, and exercifeth

a feveral Center, viz. the Love ; and the Father exerci eth the Center of IVratb. In the

fharpnefs of the Father, is the Fire, and in the fharpnefs of the Son, is the Light, and
yet they are in one another, as Fire and Light.

70. But as the Fire will be free (or elfe it is fmothered) and yet it burneth out of the

dark fappy wood, fo is the D vine Nature alfo free from the inward wrathful darknefs :

and though the fire burns out of diverfity of materials, yet it affbrdeth but one kind of

fource or property, viz. heat and light. And in the fame manner alfo you muft undcr-

ftand us, concerning the Deity.

71. The Son is in Light Eternity of the Father, (and in his comprehended will) in his

Nature,- but one only fource, which burneth in Love and Light, and is the Glance of the

Glory of the Father, and cannot be feparated or difunited from the Father; for there is

•but one will in him, which is called the defire of Mercy \Barmhertxigkeit^\ and that is at-

tractive of whatfoever inclineth towards it.

72. And the Holy Ghoft is the Third Perfon, which I formerly called the Spirit Mer~
ettriusy in the Divine Nature, in refpectof its Property : For you fee that every Will in>

itfelf, is ftill, rad every Light is fltilJ,. and the noifc tuakcrJi the Will manifeft, whidi;
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fff /* 1 "l

• Or Work-
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• Or Sound.
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« Or that

which go-

verns thy

body.

4 Being or

fubHaricc

then ftandeth before the Will, and makcth abetter Center. For the noife or found is com-
prehended and carried forth, but the Will is not fo ; which you may perceive by a

word, how that is comprehended and carried forth, which is generated in the noife.

And you know alfo, how the^noife has its beginning in the Heart, and goes forth out of

the EJ/encej of the Will, and is comprifed in the Mouth, and yet prcfleth forth out of

the Heart, and foundeth out from the ivho'e Perfon, and deciareth what is in the Will.

73. And we find alfo, that the noife is the awakener of the Lite, alio the
z framcr of

the fenfes, reafon, and underftanding ; lor it is the hearing, and bringeth one EfTence

into another, from whence the fmeli and tafte arife : alfo it is the caule of the feeling, by

bringing one EfTence into another, where then they feel one another: alio it caufeth the

fenfes : for the EflTenccs [or the out-flowing; fculties] comprehend the noife, fo that

every EfTence is a will, and again in the will, is the introduced Center, to a Genetrix of

many wills.

"74. And fecondly, we perceive, that the Air which prefleth forth from the Heart,

comprehendeth the * noife, and in the mouth maketh a Center, where the will formcth the

Word, and the will, which thrufttth forth from the heart, bringeth the noife of the will,

in the conceived Center, which exifleth in the mouth, out from the Center of the mouth:
and that noife is fliarp, and penetrateth through the heart, mind, and fenfes : for it is

gone forth out of the Center, into another [Thing or] EfTence, as into another mind, and

bringeth with its fharpnefs that [mind or Eilenc ] into its will : and if that will [or the

other mind] pleaies it not, it breaks that will, and dcltroys it, viz, punifheth that mind,

which is not * o^e with its will.

75. Thus, my beloved, feeking, and defiring Mind, confider thy felf, fcarch thy feif,

•and find thy felf; thou art the Similitude, Image, EfTence, and proper portion ot God •,

and as thou art, fo is the Eternal Birib in God •, for God is a Spirit, and the
c govern-

ment in thy body, is alfo a Spirit, and that is proceeded and created out ot God's

-Government.

76. For God hath manifefted himfelf in the fpirit of Man, both in love and in An-
ger, both the Centers are in it ; and the Ibird [Center] with the Exit of the Spirit is the

omnipotence, if the Spirit of this world, {viz. the 1 bird Principle) had not fet its bar

in A ei»i> which is broken by the Birth of Cirjl^ and is made a Wonder; being born as

a Great Wonder, and fhown in the prefence of God.

77. Thus in like manner wc acknowledge a T'birei Perfon in the Deity, which proceed-

ed from the Father and the Son. For he is the Spirit of the mouth of God, and hath

not his original in Nature, but is the fpirit of the firft will to Nature, yet he gettcth his

fharpnefs in Nature : and therefore he is theformer and framer in Nature, as moft power-

ful and omnipotent.

78. For he manageth the fword of Omnipotence, [as may he feen by the Image in the

Revelation] he is the bringer forth, the Conductor, and the Director ; alio the deftroyer

of malice and wickednefs, and the opener of the hidden Myfteries ; he exifleth in the

Father from Eternity without beginning : for the Father, without him, would be only an

Eternal ftillnefs without
d
EfTence.

79. He is the EfTence of the Wi'l, as is mentioned concerning the Fire, out of which

the Air arifeth, which goeth forth from the Fire: and as you fee that the human life,

and its underftanding, confifteth in the Air, and that the Air governs the life: fo you

mnft undcrftand us concerning the Spirit of God ; which is the out-going and flowing

virtue out of the Heart and Word of God.

"go. For the Heart is the Word •, and the Spirit is the former of the Word ; not that

he maketh the Word, but he is the felf fub/ijlhg EfTence : when the wheel of the EfTences

in the Center of the Father, goes on in Triumph as a G:>ietrix9 then he is in the wheel,

3 in
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in the appearing [or fhining] of the Liberty, and opens the Genetrix in the Darknefs, and

caufeth the longing of the other [or fecond] Will, to the Center of the Word.

81. He is the Key, in the fhining of the Will in the Eflences, and opens the Matrix

of the Genetrix. He is not comprehended by the EiTences, nor by the Center of the

Word ; but he clofeth with the Word and Heart, and opens the Heart to the
e

preffure ; •Orreprcfcn-

that fo the will of the Father may imprefs in the Heart, and then he is in that which is ution-

imprefled, and formeth in his own Center, in that which is imprefled, and goeth forth

with the virtue of the Word, out from the Heart, and [exprciTeth or] bringcth forth the

Thoughts of the Will.

82. For the Thoughts are the bidden feats in the feven Forms: and they open the

Spirit, that it may come to the Will, that fo out of one form of the Genetrix, many
wills may come, and go forth, without number infinitely, but yet in the opening and

driving of the Spirit: and all Wonders without number ftand in the opening of the

Spirit: he it is, that manifefteth the Deity in Nature: he fpreadcth forth the Glance of

the Majefty, fo that it is ken in the Wonders of Nature. He himfelf is not the Glance,

but the power of the Glance, and leadeth the Glance of the Majefty of God in Triumph :

he is the joy of the Deity, and maketh the Holy fport, with his opening, in the hidden

feals of the EiTences.

S3. I give you a fimilitude of this, in the fpirit and life of Man : you fee the Body,

which is in itfelf, a dark \opake] thing, void of underflanding : it hath indeed the Ef-

fences, but from the opening of the Spirit, which openeth the Eflences, and bringetb,

them to the will, or elfe the body would be dead, ftill, and fenfelefs.

84. So you fee alfo, that the Spirit is not the Body, but it hath a Government of its

own : and when it departeth from the body, the body perijheth, for the Eflences [or the

flowing faculties] remain in the dark Death, and there is no underflanding : for it is the

Spirit which openeth the thoughts, [and bringcth them forth] out of the EiTences.

$5. And you fee moreover, that the Spirit is not the light itfelf, for the light hath its

original in theTinffure, which is the blofTom of the Fire, but the Spirit is the blower up

of the Fire, as you fee by the At, which bloweth up the Human Fire : and we may

undcrfland it well enough in our felves, if we do but open and know our fclves, by our

fpirit, which (hall as follows be fhowed us.

$6. Underftand us here rightly concerning the number Three [or Trinity] of the

Deity : we mean but one God in three Perfons, of one Eflence and WilJ. But we give

you to underftand concerning the Ternary, that there are Three Centers therein, which

are known in the Eternal Nature, but are not known without [or beyond] Nature : for

without the Nature, the Deity is called Maj>fly> but in Nature, it is called Father, Son,

and Ho'y Spirit ; /Vender, Cowfel, Pcwer.
#

87. For whatfoever is without Nature, could not help me, I could not in Eternity,

either fee'* feel, or find it, becaufe I am in Nature, and generated from it.

88. But becaufe the Majefty hath generated the Nature, and fo hath manifefted itfelf

therein in Three Perfons, therefore I rejoice in that manifeftaxion, as being a Creature in-

habiting therein, in Eternity.

89. And feeing then that I am generated out of the Nature of God, therefore is it my
Mo/ver, and the food of my foui; and my foul is the food of God: for I am his praife

[and glory] which he rcceiveth from my fpirit : for my foul openeth his wonders,

through his working, and iv is a joy
f
in Ternario Sartfo. 'In the Holy

90° I fpeak not only of myfelf, but of all nun and Creatures, wherein his wonders !*£?£» **

ftand open, both in his love and anger. For the Devils themfelves Hand in the Won- IiLl ''

ders of God : for they opcu the Seals of the Anger: and all ftandeth to the Joy and Glory

&f God.
G
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The Fifth Chapter.

Of the precious and woft Noble Virgin^ the Wifdom of God: ofid

of the Angelical World.

The two Gates in Ternarium Sanftum, highly to be Confidered.

I. j^P^GsV^.HOU Sopbrfier, I know thou wilt accufe mc of Pride, becaufe I (he-

's 3£ inga mean fimple man in this world) foar fo high into the Deep.

$£ .

.£ jg But it is laid, that you look only upon the wifdom of this world i i

a? *L» c§ ^° n0t e^eem or care *"or *r *
*°r *

c antQrc^ s me no j°y at a^« ^ u* * re"

S| S? joice at this, that my foul moveth in the Wonders, to the praife of

kMbg^j^Jw God, fo that I know his wondrous works, in which my foul delight-

Cth as in its Mother. Now every Spirit ipcaketh of its own Mother, whofe food it eateth,

andinwhofe fource [or property] it liveth.
#

» 2. Now fince 1 know the Wonders, fhall I bcfilent? Am I not born to it, as alfo all

the Creatures, that they fhould open the Wonders of God? Therefore now I labour in

ty [employment,] and another in his, and thou proud Sophiftcr in thine.

3. We ftand all in God's field, and we grow to God's glory, and to his works of

« Piboa or wonder, as well the wicked as the l virtuous ; but every fruit groweth in its own proper-

godly, ty : when the Mower (lull cut it down, then every fruit fhall come into its own Barn,

and every property receiveth that which is its own ; and then the field in its Efiences

(out of which we are grown) fhall be tnawfejlcd : for there are two Centers in the Eter-

nity, and each Center mail bring in its own Crop.

4. Therefore confider, O Man, what you judge, that you fall not upon the lword of

AOr Kindled, the Spirit of God, and that your work be not
h blown up in the Fire of Wrath

:
for look

upon the hnait in the Revelation, which beareth the jword in its Mouth: fureJy it fignifieth

the Spirit of God, concerning which Chrift faid, IVUn he eometb he foall reprove the world

offins, of righteoufnefs, and oj judgment. .

5. Of Sins, becaufe they live in hypocrify, and are not obedient to the bpirit ot

God, nor believed in him, that he might manireft heavenly wonder in them, but they

continue under the wrath in the nrft Center, and will not be regenerated, and open [or

manifeft] no other wonders, but fuch as are in the Wrath in mere hypocrify.

6. And of Righteoufnefs, Chrift faith, Becaufe 1 go to the lather; He hath deftroyed

Death, and opened the heavenly Gate for the foul, and is gone again to his Father, and

hath called us to him ;*but the diflembling hypocrite will not come, he takcth more de-

light in his pride: therefore the Spirit reproveth him, and rebuktth him to his face, and

laycth all his falfe wavs open to the light, that be might fee* and beware.

7. But he ftrikexh'down the Wonders of the Reproof to the Ground, till the Spirit

reproveth him ofJudgment, becaufe the Prince of this world (who held men captive) isjudged:

And thou Sophiftcr runneft on wittingly (for thy own profit, tranfitory voluptuoufnefs»

and honour's fake) to the Devil, and canft not fee the open Gate, which the Spirit fhow-

tth thee, therefore he reproveth th-e, and fhoweth it to thy face.

8. And if you will not, for all thar, then it is as was faid ; U'e have piped unto, bit you

brtvc net danced ; we have called you, but you are not come to us ; 1 have been hungry

after you, but you have not fed mc ; ycu are not grown in my Garden of Rotes, theretore

you are none of my foodj your heart hath not been found in my praife, therefore you arc
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not my food. And this Bridegroom pajjetb by i und then comeththe Other,, and gatber-

eth, what he findeth, into, his Barn *, you Ihould confider thsL I . .
•«

[Further Information touching the holy Trinity.]

9. Now fincc we fpeak of the Holy Trinity, as of one only God, in,one only Eflence

;

therefore we fay, that the Holy Spirit goeth forth from the leather and the Son. And
feeing God is every where, and himfclf filleth all things in the whole Deep, therefore the

mind afketh, Whither doth the Spirit go forth, feeing it is in the mouth of God, and
alfo remaineth only in God, as a fpirit in a body ?

10. Here fee Apocalypfe the fourth, there appcareth before the Throne of the Ancient
£ofDays] a glaffy Sea, wherein fland the feats of the twenty-four Elders, with the Lamb,
which was Jlain and liveth Eternally : and the Ancient \cf Days] Jilting upon the Throne,

hath the Book with fevenfeats, which tie La,:nb that wasJlain took out. of bis band* dnd broke

cpen thefeals. '
'

11. There you fee, the feventh Spirit of the Divine Nature, which is the joy of the

Majejly of God, wherein the trinity lrianifciteth itfelf \ and you fee the true Angelical

world: For the Sea is the Water- Spirit, which in the Original of Nature, is the fierce

fournefs, but it gettcth a fhriek [or aipect] from the light of God, where this form de-

parteth : and the crack or fhriek, in the darknefs, turneth to be a finking down into Death ;

.where yet the captivated fhriek in the light (which is now called joy) is alfo a finking

down, and is turned into. Meekncfs, wherein the light fhineth : And it is like unto a

Glafiy Sea.

12. But it is the ' Corporeity of the Divine Nature -, and herein the (even Spirits of l Body orftb*

God, viz. the feven burning Torches, arc revealed, which the AngeJ'inthe RevcTaticn ftanoc.

biddeth to be written ; but the feven Thunders.in the dark Matrix in the fierce Nature,. £*

hiddeth to be Jeakd, and not written: for they would be opened one after another, arid

pour forth their wonders, which none mould know, till they are pajl, till the feventh

leal in Temario fantlo is opened, and then fhall the hidden Myftery of the Kingdom of

God be finifhed, .when the feventh Angel fbundeth his Trumpet.'
„' 13.' And here we give you to undcrftand what Mofes faith ;'Cod created the Heaven

cut cf the midji of the )/atcrs. Behold, thou feeking Mind ! this Glafiy Sea (which is the

.'Water-Spirit in the prefence of God) is the Matrix, out of which the word Fiat created

the Element of Water : for the Element of water, in this .world, is an-Oui-birth out ot

the Matrix of the Heaven.

14. For they ufe to fay, God dwelleth in Heaven, and it is true; and that Heaven
.is the Comprehenfion of God, wherein God. hi,th,manifeited hifnfelf through the Crea-

. tares, vi^ the Angels and the fouls of Men : for in this feventh Form (viz. in the

Glafiy Sea) the Nature,of ihe father flandeth revealed in great Holinefs, not in the Fire ;

but the word is the Fire of this fource [or property,] and the Holy Spirit here goeth forth

through the Word, in the Angelical world, and formeth every thing that groweth and

liveth i for he is the Spirit of life, in this fource [or property.]

15. Behold, thou feeking Mind! I fiiow it.to you yet more deeply and clearly; thus

Nature is generated out of the Father's firfb will,* which is in itftlf only a Spirit, and a

Darknefs, and yet is driven fo far by the will, as into {even Forms, and out of fev'en

infnitely : But the caufe of Nature confiiieth in the firfl four Forms, viz. in four or har/h **

defiring; in the bitter fling-, in the fiafb of Fire, where the life taketh its original ; and
\ { {

the fourth in the crack or fhriek of the Matrix before the Fire; where the finking of the l\\

heavy Death downwards, and' the going of the Fire-life upwards, is generated, .where

G 2
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the Center then ftandeth in the midft, as a heart in the body ; out of which the Tinflun

V. (as the fifth Form of fire) arifeth, which is the Love-defire : and that defire is a penetrat-

VJ. ing noife [or foundj in the fixth Form ; and the life of the Tincture penctrateth

through the finking down of Death, where then we underftand the Meeknefs of the Tinc-
VJL ture, which maketh the finking down corporeal, which is the feventh Form : out of which

corporeity in the beginning of this world, the Earth, Stones, Metals, and the whole

Center of the Globe of the Earth, were generated i and in the fix forms of Nature
ftandeth the Globe of the Earth, with its Kegimen, and the feventh Form, is the Ccm-

-frebenfibility, Or palpability, as is in Earth and Stones, and it is the body of the fix

Forms, wherein they perform their work, as a fpirit in the body. And the upper

Globe in the Deep above the Earth, hath juft fuch a Regimen in feven Forms, where

then the four Elements keep the upper Center > and the Conflellations [keep] the

wheel of the EfTences of the Will •, and the Sun the Tincture of Fire, wherein every

life in this [outward] world confifteth.

16. And juft fo alfo is the inward Regimen inTernario fanclo, not feparated from this

world, but this [world] is feparated only by a Principle : for there is no corner or place

in this "world, where the inward Regimen is not.

17. For this world is become corporeal out of the Father's Nature, out of the Wrath,
out of the feventh Form, where the Tincture of the Sun maketh it lovely and plea-

fant again.

18. And therefore the Devil is called a Vrince of this wcr!dy for he is the Prince in

the Wrath of the Father's Nature: and the Angelical world is the Son's Nature, in great

love, joy, plcafantnefs, and Humility : for the Word (or the Heart of God) is the

Center therein.

19. And the Flafh (where Light and Darknefs feparate) maketh the Principle, and

t
feparates it into two Kingdoms : where one Center burneth in the Fire [or Anger,] and
the other in Love, out of which the clear Light fhineth. And you mull: know, that

the fierce Flafh, is the mark or limit of fcparation : for that is the crack or fhriek to

Life and to Death, where Wrath and Love part ; which I will explain to you hereafter.

20. Thus we give you to underfland concerning the Angelical world. The Father's

property is no darknels, but the darknefs is generated in the ftern defire-, and the Father's

property is the light * clear, free Eternity, which hath a will to Nature, and that light

will, in the Nature, is the flafh of the EfTences, and fharpeneth itfelf, in the ftcrn hard

wrath, anddriveth itfelf on, to the fourth form, where the flafh of the liberty in the

fharpnefs fhineth like Fire : and there the flafh of the liberty dividcth itfelf into two-

Principles : one forward from it, with the ftrong might of the Fire-, the other in itfelf,

* Or Bright- in the free light Eternity, and it giveth the
k Glance to theJight Liberty.

J
cf$ * 21. And in this fcparation, the flafh maketh the • Crofs, where it preffeth fo terribly

• *"H through the dark Wrath. And fo the fiercenefs, with its Center, fiicth upwards, for the

fire drivcth upwards : and the Matrix of the fournefs finketh fas a thing that is killed,

by thefhriek) down into Death -, and the flafh upon the Crofs ftandeth ftill EfTentially :

for it hath difcovercd the Matrix, and the Matrix hath infected it, and holdcth it cap-

tive : and the fierce flafh in the Matrix turneth to meeknefs : for the flafh in the terrified

and overcome Matrix, getteth a terror or crack alfo, as when water is caft upon fire

:

where yet there is no water, but fpirit [to be underftood.l

22. Thus the fiercenefs of the fire is quenched upon the Crofs, and the bloflbm of the

Noble TinP.ure fpringcth up upon the Crofs, as is mentioned before*, and the biofTom of
the life in the Tincture (as a pleafing fire) fpringcth up like a fprout ; and the crack or
fhriek finketh down as a faintnefs and weaknefs, though there is no parting afunder, birt

the forms of die Divine Nature are in fuch a manner ; and that finking down, is as a,
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joy, and is not the fpirlt in the fix Forms, which are incomprehcnfible ; for the finking

is comprehenfible by the fpirit : and the " Joy hath all the forms of the Spirit, and " Or habltati-

is the food and fatiating of the Spirit ; for it hath its original out of the four Matrix, and on *

fb every life eateth of its own Matrix [or Mother.]

23. And although we have no tongue here, that can (according to our [outward]

Language) bring thefe hidden Myftcries to the underftanding* yet we fpeak as a Child of
its Mother. For the Mother hath taken up our mind, and our fenfe finketh down into

her bofom* where then we fee in the light, and know our Mother, and fpeak thus of
our Mother's houfe, and of her food [which we live upon.]

24. And though we cannot well fpeak the Language, yet we know it in the fenfe

very well: and the caufe why we have not that Language, is becaufe (according to the

outward Man) wc are altogether a ftranger in our Mother's houfe, for the outward man
doth not belong to that houfe, and therefore it hath not the Mother's Tongue, [or Lan-
guage,] but focaketh with the fenfe of the inward Man, which reachcth to the Mother.

25. Therefore here we (hall be as it were dumb, to thofc which are not born of God ;

for (according to the outward Man) we are in this world, and according to the inward

Man, we are in God : therefore the fenfe of the mind fpeaketh of the Kingdom of Hea-
ven, and the outward Spirit* (which is generated from the Principle of this world) fpeak-

eth ' of this worlds and the inward [Spirit] v born of God) ipeaketh n of the inward » Or frorur

World.

26. Since then we are generated out of both worlds, therefore we fpeak in two Lan-
guages : and fo we mufr. be underllood alfo by two Languages, one whereof will defpife

this [work,] and the other will highly believe and love it, for every fpirit taketh its own,
[the Spider poifon, the Bee honey ; the corrupt /Idarn (in Ifmacl) loveth fcorning ; the

true Man (in Cbrifl) with Jfaac* lovtth obedience.]

27. But feeing we are with our foul (in this world) in a ftrange lodging, and yet we
certainly know, that we muit travel, either into Heaven to God, or into Hell to the-

Devil j and fincc we like not the Devil, we fhould do well tofeek after the Kingdom of

Heaven, and to cafl our mind and thoughts upon it ; for thereby we gain tie precious

Crown of Pearls* inftead of the Crown of this world* which the Devil hath fct upon us»

through yfo, wherewith wc go about in this world, with brave fhows, in hypocrify, in

high-mindednefs, and in our own authority and power : and therefore we will let them-

go, and fpeak of our Mother's Crown in our Native Country.

28. We have fuffkient underftanding of it, if we know our fehes aright: and we find

it in our body and foul, as alfo in the form and fhape of the body, but efpecially in the

Mind: but the Spirit of this world knoweth not itfelf, except another light fhineth in it,

wherein the mind can fee and know itfelf.

29. For the Spirit lorn of God* (which goeth forth from God in the Divine fenfe [or un-

derftandin* ]) openeth to the mind the underftanding "md knowledge, fo that man feeth

himfelf in the Bands of this world •* yet he feeth not his Clory, but he looketh in Ternarium

Santlum* [into the Holy Ternary,] into the Angelical woild, which he laboured* for, with

great longing, and there is a continual reftlcfinefs in him.

30. For he is attracted by two, viz. by the Spirit of God, and by the Devil, in

whofc bands alfo he is tied, according to die outward finful Man : and his Center

ftandcth directly upon the Crofs, and he is in this world like a Balance* whereof one parr

goeth fuddenly up, and then fuddenly down again ; and we are here only in a valley of

mifery, angiriih, and perplexity.

31. Now facing God is/0 near us* yea in our fcrlves, therefore let us feek him r and if

we would find him, we mud turn away from this world, and become like a little In-

fant,, that Is without underftanding, which only hangeih to the breaft of its Mo;kcj

:
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and wemuft be nr» hern in God, with our mind and thoughts or elfe we cannot fee

him • and Chrift himfelf teacheth us the fame, [faying] that bis light Jbtnetb tn us.

22 We muft wholly reject our own Keafon, and not regard the diflembling flat-

tering Art of this world, it is not available to help us to that Light ;
but it is a mere lead-

in<* aftray, and keeping of us back. ,,.., , ,

%7 This we intimate to the Reader, that he may know [what it is which] he/eadeth

:

ri t ill not the writing of a Man of underftanding, but of a Child •, as a child [newly

born! from the Mother, is a (hanger to this world, [and hath no unuerftandingor it.]

J Therefore we fpeak of our Child-like Birth in God, for our beginning is upon the

Croft • we are created upon the Crofs as to our foul, therefore the Body alfo is a Cro.s
:
and

the Center, (viz. the Heart) is in the midft of the Crofs :
and we are with Adam, gone

forth from the Image of the Crofs, into the Image of the Serpent
:
But the Son ot the

Virgin hath regenerated us again on the Crofs to a Heavenly Image.

or Therefore we will fpeak, what we fee and know in the Ground, and not be filent v

for a Crofs-birth keepeth its Center in Ternarh fanbio [in the Holy Ternary,] under-

ftand it right, in the holy number Three, but not in the Majefty, which is without Lf-

fence but in the diflinblion of the Trinity, where the Deity is called Lather, Son, and

Holy Spirit, where the two Principles part, the Holy and the Wrathful \ and there it is

that the flafli maketh a Crofs, and upon the Crofs, the Heart of God is generated, [from

Eternity to Eternity,] and ftandeth as a Heart in the body, or as God the lather s word

in his Center, and fo maketh another Center in itfelf, [as the Light maketh another

Center than the Fire, and yet they are not parted afunder.] For it entereth into itieir,

into the Light of the Liberty of the Father.

36. Therefore it is the Heart of God, for it is the power of the Majefty, and affordcth

• dance or the ° Lulter, power, and glory of the Majefty.
. , f ,

Biifihtnefc. -
7 . Om of this Word, the Father fpeaketh forth his Spirit, [as the fire fendeth tortn

the Air through the Light,] which Spirit gocth forth from the Word, into the meek-

nefs of the Word, and bringeth with him the Glance of the Majefty, for the mcekneis

taketh its beginning with the Flaih [of lightning] which is the leparating mark of the

two Principles: where the Wrath gocth upwards, and the Meckneis downwards :
and are

both the fubftancc of the Corporeity.

tCrofs-wifc, 5S. For although the wrath in the flaih inclineth upwards, and alio fide-ways, yet

or fquarf. the finking down of death is in it alfo : for the flam killcth the hard ftrong might, as it

is fecn how it diffipatcth the darknefs, and yet the fting of the wrathfulnefs remaineth in

it where no death is perceived, but fubftantiality without underftanding :
as alio in

the finking of the captivated meeknefs in the Lights there is no underftanding neither,

but fubftantiality, and yet it hath the Tinblure, which fpringeth in the fubfiantia.ity, and

is like a growing : and the underftanding remaineth merely in the Center on the Crols in

a Or Trinity, the ' Number Three. ,

29. Thus we fay the Holy Ghoft gocth forth from the Father and the con [as the

Air from the Fire and the Light:] But whither does he go? Into the fubLantulitv,

with the Glance of the Majefty wherein the Deity ftandeth revealed. This Gate is called

'The Holy by me in all my Writings, ' Tcrnarius Sanclus : for I mean the Number IY.ree [or

ftnmy. Trinity] in the fubftantiality, (viz. in the Angelical World) where the Three Pcrfons

have revealed thcmfelves. »„,,,., r i i
• u

40. Now therefore we fay very right, that the Son is the Word of the Father, which

the Father fpeaketh ; but now the Deep Mind afketh, Whither doth he fpeak it
.

[or into

what doth he fpeak it forth ?] Behold! the Word is the Heart, and ioundcth in the

Eflences [or working powers] of the Father ; and the Heart fpeaketh i: in the mouth or

the Father, and indie mouth, the Holy Spirit of the Father comprehended! it, in his
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Center, and fo goetli with it forth, from the Father and the Son, into the fuhflantiality,

where it ftandeth with the Glance of the Majefty, as a Virgin of the Wifdom of God,
in Ternario Santlo [in the Holy Ternary.]

41. This which is fpoken forth, is an Image of the Holy f Number Three, and a 'Trinity.

Virgin, but without fubltance, yet a fimilitude of God. In this Virgin, the Holy Ghofl
openeth the Great Wonders of God the Father, which arc in his hidden feals.

42. x Moreover the Floly Ghoft manifelteth the opened feals of the Heart of God in the * Alias not

Glance of the Majefty, which Hand in the light, and are called the froen Sprits of God. lh *t.

43. Thus the Image of the Wifdom of Godjlandeth in fubltance among the feven burn-

ing Spirits, which burn in the Light of God, (for they are the Divine Nature:] and it

hath the froen Stars (of the hidden leak, which Hand in the Anger of the Father in his

Center) in its hand : for the Heart of God is the might of the number Three, as the

jipocahpfe fhoweth you in die firft Chapter.

The highly precious Gate for Ma?i to Confdcr of.

44. This Wifdom of God, is an Eternal Virgin, not a
u Woman, but the Chaflity v Or Wife.

and Purity without blcmifh, and is as an Image of God: She is a representation of the

number '1 hree, which generateth nothing; but in her (land the great \\ onders, which
the Holy Ghofl difcovcreth, and the Word of "the Father createth, thiough the four

Matrix, viz. the Fiat; and fhe is the wonderful Wifdom without number, in her hath * The Word
the Holy Ghoft difcovered the Image of .Angels, as alio the Image of Man, which the which givcth

* Verbum Hat hath created. being.

45. She is the Great fecret A'yflcry in the Counfel of God, and goeth * into the firfr. " Alias, in the

Principle, viz. into the Anger of the Father, and openeth the Wonders in the hidden Jecond I'nnci-

feals or forms of Nature in the wrath, and is comprehended by nothing •, for fhe is an ^c *

Image without fubflance of Generating: the Holy Ghoft hath, through her, difcovered

the Third Principle, which the word Fiat hath made corporeal, out of both the Matrixes,

(out of both the Motheis,) of the fubfiantiality : and he hath difcovered a limit to that fub-

ltance in the Center of the Seven Forms, where rhey mall go into their Ether with the

corporeal fubflance: and yet both the Mothers [or Matrixes] mall (land in the fubftan-

tiality, (before the Virgin of the Wifdom, before the number Three [or holy Trinity])

in the Eternal Figure, to God's glory, and y
his works of Wonder. > Their anife-

46. Therefore confider, O ye Philofophers, how God created this world in Six Days

:

for each Day's work is a Creation [or CreatureJ of a Spirit in Ternario fantlo : and the ^x^A%.

Sroenth Day is the Reft of the Sabbath ol God, in the Seventh Spirit of God, wherein

the Virgin of the Wifdom of God ftandeth-, and therein is no more any working of

Anxiety, but the Eternal Perfection of Refl.

47. For "trie fix Sprits muft fhed forth their operations of what is in their feals ; and

are not known befo. .', tiil they have powered fcrth the virtue [or power] of their Vials

in the Principle «. f this world, which Men and [[the other] Creatures bring to fulfiance

and " act, [or (ffctl,\ a. i building to [the manifestation of] God's Works ol Wonder. z Work,

48. And when this f M be accompli filed, then the hidden Spirits of God (under the

feals) enter agr.in into tne Ether. 172. into their Center : and then the Time of the fe-

•vcr.th &«/ beginneth, in ie fubfiantiality, in the prcfencc of God, and the hidden Myfte-

ry of the Kingdom of God is accompliJhed, as is mentioned in the Revelation of Jefus

Chrifl, and as we have known in Ternario fantlo, [in the Holy Ternary.]

49. This Wifdom oi L-od (which is the Virgin of Glory and Beautious Ornament,

and an Image of the number Three) is (in her figure) an Image, like Angels and Men,

and fhetakcth her Original'in the Center on die Crols, like a blofTom of a branch, out of

the Spirit of God,
2

flation cf his

mir.iculuus
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• Or E/Icnti*

lity.

* Or Vegeta-

fciou.

f Externally.

• Total.
• Vatious, di-

flindt, and dif-

ferent.

• Of different

qualities and
properties.

* Or Hierar-

chy.
* Worldly
Dominion.
1 Govern"

*Bf«t.

50. For Jhe is the * Subflantiality of the Spirit, which the Spirit oFGod putteth on
as a Garment, whereby he manifefteth himfelf, or e!fe his form would not be known :

for fhe is the Spirit's Corporeity, and though Hie is not a corporeal palpable fubftance,

like us Men, yet (he is fubilantial and vifible, but the Spirit is not fubftantial.

51. For we Men can, in Eternity, fee no more of the Spirit of God, but only the

Glance of the Majefty : and his glorious power we feel in us, for it is our life, and con-

ducteth us.

52. But we know the Virgin in all her heavenly Similitudes or Images ; whereas /he

gtveth a body to all fruits, fhe is not the Corporeity of the fruit, but the Ornament and
JLufter.

53. The Corporeity goeth forth out of the Subftantialify, which is not the Spirit,

but an impotency, in comparifon of the Spirit, in which the number Three dwelieth ;

and that Substantiality is the Element of God, for there is a life therein, (but without un-
derstanding,) in which the Paradife of God confiftcth ; for the feven Spirits of God work
therein, and it is as a

b growing ; and herein confift the Great Wonders of God, according

to all EfTences infinitely.

54. For every form of the EfTences bringeth forth its fruit, which by the wrejlling of
the Wheel attaineth its higheft Ornament and Power, and yet palTeth away as being
overcome, for all is herein as a wreftling, where one is now up}>ermolt and mighty, and
then is overcome again, and another rifeth up which hath other EfTences: and fo it is a
holy fport, a joy or fruit of Angels, a fulfilling of the will of every life.

55. Here again we need an Angel's Tongue; for the Mind everafketh; How and
where? for when the Deep is fpoken of, which is without comprehenfion and number,
[or meafure,] the mind always underftandcth fome corporeal thing.

56. But when I fpeak of the Virgin of the Wifdom of God, 1 mean not a thing, that
is [confined, or circumfcribed] in a a place; as alfo when I fpeak of the number Three ;

but I mean the whole Deep of the Deity without end and number [or meafure.]

57. But every Divine Creature (as are the Angels and fouls of Men) hath the Virgin
of the Wifdom of God, as an Image in the Light cf Life ; undcrfhnd, in the Substan-
tiality of the Spirit, wherein is the number Three, dwelling in itfelf.

^
$8. For we comprehend (before us) the number Three in the Image, viz. in the Vir-

gin of the Wifdom of God ; underftand,
c without our Perfon, we fee only the Majefty

of the Deity, for the Creature comprehendeth not the number Three, in the appearance
fo the eye ; but the Spirit of the foul (which ftandcth in the Divine Center) feeth it, but
not perfectly.

59. For the Spirit of a foul, is out of one form of Nature, and yet can bring forth in

itfelf all forms of Nature,

number Three [c

there are various f forts of Angels
60. And fo the EfTences of the Center in God, [as to, or] with the Angelical Spirits,

(land all in the Wonder, and God is manifefled in a Creaturtly Form, by the Angelical
world ; for they are all out of the Being of God.

61. We fpeak thus only concerning the Dijlirclicn of the Great Wonders in God. The
fpirits of Angels are not generated out of the fubftantiality which is without ur.derftand-
ing; but out of the Center of the feven forms (or Spirit*) of the Eternal Nature ; out of
each Form a Throne [Angel :] and out of the Throne [Angel] his Angels (or Minifters :)

and therefore a whole e Dominion is fallen with Lucifer.

62. And the Kingly and Princely Dominions [or Governments] of this world, have
their original here ; for feeing

h
it hath a principle of its own, therefore it hath all forms

pf the heavenly l
: and though the flattering Hypocrites, the High Spirituality (as they

call

pun ui a iuui, is uui ui one lorin 01 i>a:ure, ana ycc can oring rortn in

>f Nature. Seeing then there is nothing d whole and perfect, but only the
"or the Trinity,] therefore other [things] are ' feverai, [or divided,] as
1 forts of AnceJs.
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call themfelves, who lift up thcmfelves above Kings and Princes) will not believe it, yet

6?. For the fierce Might of the Principle [of this world] driveth its
k
order according k Ordinance

to the Heavenly Form. And although the fierce Spirits (of the hidden feals) pcur forth of Govern-

their Vials of anger herein, [in the Dominions and Governments of the Principle of this
ment "

world,] and that the Devil getteth great Prey in it, what is that to the [heavenly] Ordinance
.

[of Government ?] Have we not Life and Death before us, and may chufe and take

which we will ? Who can blame God then ? Every one may go whither he will, <To

whom be givetb bimfelf a fervant in obedience, bis fervant he is : and in that Kingdom he

fhall ever be, whether he be Prince or Servant.

64. And though one be a fuperior Leader and Ruler in this [worldly] Principle, yet

he hath not [therefore']
' Divine Authority, but in that Condition he is a Steward of the i yut j)Mm

Principle, and is under the feals, which under his Government bring their Wonders to num.

light. ,**.! T t-l tt ir l/^ '*'•

65. A Prince is as often a fervant in obedience to the Devil, as a miierable Herdfraan y^ ^ -

is, and there is no difference between them, but in the Office they bear, which he bear-

eth for God, and not
m
for himfelf. -To. a

66. For in the Courts of Kings and Princes, the Vials of wrath, or the hidden

Seals (or Spirits) are poured forth ; from whence come the Thundering, Lightning, and

V/ais) Contention and Strife upon Earth: which the flattering Hypocrites of the great

Whore in Babel (which ride, as a God, upon the Beajl, the might of Princes) conti-

nually blow up, by their founding of their Trumpets : which Princes mould take heed

of, it they will prevent their going with the Whore into the Lake of Brimftone, of the

wrath of God ; as may be feen in the Apocalypfe.

He Gate of the DiJlinBion between the Subjlantiality and the n

lZ
h

mZL
Element. Alfo between Paradife a?td ° Heaven. Uu£f

Every fubjlance hath its Form, which the Reader mould underftand to be one of thefc

four, and we will mow him the Diftincftion
# .

67 The Heaven ftandeth in the Matrix of the fournefs, which in the Meeknefs is call-

ed the Water-fpirit •, and is the outward Inclofure [or Firmament] which parteth the Prin-

l 'P
6B The fubfiantiality is in the Heaven, and is the virtue or Corporeity of the fe-

ven Spirits of God, and is called the Body of God, which our hands are not able to

comprehend or feel, and yet it is in fubftance, and comprehenfible by the Spirit, for it

is the Body of the Spirit •, alfo the body of our foul if we be new-born in God : for it is

Cbrifl's body, which he giveth us in the Faith, to cat, as is to be feen m his Teflaments :

^nd' the Tone] Element leadeth the Principle therein as a moveable Life, which indeed is-

not the Spirit of God itfelf, but the Spirit of God hath this life and fubftantiahty in him,

&s a body, and he is the firft Spirit of undemanding and of omnipotence
#

Co I- or Paradife is the fpringing up out of the Effcnces in the Divine Center : which

rparadife] p £ioeth through all Forms, it gocth through the [one] Element, and through f Or Sprout--

ihe fubftantxaliiy, and alfo through the Heaven, as a fpringing of- a pleafanr Garden ;
cth.

therefore Adam, even in this world, was in Paradiie.

10 O dear Children, if ye underflood this, how would you tread under foot the Con-

t-ntions of the Sophifters. Much confifrcth herein, which fhall hereafter be mown you,

{o far as we ought : let none be wilfully blinded, nor be offended with the firaplicuy oi;

this hand.

X
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71. For if we will enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, we muft be children, and not

cunning, and wife, in the undemanding of this world ; we muft depart from our own
Reafon, and enter into obedience to our [Eternal] firft Mother, and fo we fhall receive

the fpirit and life of our Mother, and then alio we fhall know her habitation.

72. No wit of our own attaineth the Crown of the myftery of God, it is indeed re-

vealed in the Scriptures of the Saints, but the Spirit of this world apprehendeth it not.

Herein no Doctors (though they have ftudied ever fo much) have any ability in their own
wit, to attain the Crown of God's fecret M) Aeries.

y$. No one can in his own power apprehend any thing of the Depths of God, and

teach it to another j but they are al! children, and Scholars in their A. B. C. And
though we write and fpeak highly thereof, yet the underfianding is not our own, but the

Spirit is of the Mother, which fpeaketh out of its children, what it will j it revealeth it-

* Diveiiways fejf j n i many forms, in one otherwife than in another, for its wondrous wifdom is a Deep
* n,

rj

ma
f

"e" w '

,tnout number, and you ought not to marvel, that the children of God have not one
'

term* of Ex- manner of fpee.b and word, tor every one fpeaketh out of the wifdom of the Mother,

prefiion. whofe number is without ground and infinite.

74. But the limit is the Heart of God, they all run thither, and that is the Trial [or

Touchfcne] whereby you fhall know, whether the Spirit fpeaketh from God, or from the

Devil : for the Devil hath alfo his Matrix, and his children therein, who alfo fpeak out

of the fpirit of their Mother.

75. Here behold the flattering Hypocrites, the proud vain-glorious Boafters, who ac-

f count themfelvcs Maflers, and lufficient able expounders of the Scriptures of the Saints,

who fay, we have fhidied in the myfterics of the Scriptures of the Saints, and we under-

ftand them fufricientlv ; and moreover [we have ftudied and taken our degrees in the U-
nivcrfity and] can make conclufions, and determine, thus we will believe, thus we will

have the Scripture to be underftood. And they Decree ftritl Laws, and fevere punifhment,

againft thofe that will not Hick to their Laws, which they execute under the meker and
protection of a worldly power.

76. Is not this lifting up himfelf, in his own luft and glory, above God, as the Pro-

phet Daniel fpeaketh concerning the hypocritical Antichrifl : Take heed of thofe, ye

Children of God •, they fpeak from thcmfelves, and not from the Spirit of God, they

..-;=-— have not the Children's filial fpirit of humility (in obedience and love) towards their Mo-
ther, much lefs towards her children : They devour the Children's Bread, and get their

living with deceit.

77. They are the true murderers and Wolves, who in their conceived Opinions, and
proud Conceits, flir up Wars and bloodfhed, and fet up all manner of wickednefs and
abominations : they are the great proud Whore of Babel, who ride in the Hearts of Prin-

ces •, through them is poured out the vials of the wrath of God i and yet they call them-
felves the Lambs and fheep of Chriffc.

' The Gar- 78. O ye Wolves ! where is your f
child's Garment ? if you have fufficicntly learned

mem of our t lie hidden Myfteries of God, you are no children and Scholars [that go to School :]

^?
thcr

'

s but [if you have] then live in the Wonders of the Mother, in her humility and purity in
c

God's works of wonder, and we will believe you : Put off your proud Robe and Gown,
« The Lm. and receive us poor A. B. C. Scholars into the Bofom of our Mother, and teach us ' our
^uageof our Mother Tongue, and then we fhall live together in unity ^s Brethren. But what fhall

they fay of you r* The Spirit of the Mother declareth concerning you, that you are the

proud IVhore of Babel, riding upon the Dragon, in t^p Revelation of Jefus Chrifb ; there

is jour Looking- glafs.

Mother.
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Or Ccn-
ftcllatiom.

The Gates of this World\

\Alfo concerning the Language of NatureJ]

79. Reafon always afketh, Out of what is the Earth and Stones, alfo the Elements

and " Stars, generated ? We cannot know this in the Reafon and Art of this world, nei-

ther can the Bocks of the Doclors teach it, we know it only in our Dear Mother, we fee it

in the Light of the Mother: but in this world we are blind concerning it, neither can

we learn it of any body.

80. The Writings of the Saints and the Children of God tell us, that God created the

World by his JVifdom, and by the Spirit of his Mouth j and it is fo, neither have we any

other knowledge, than that God hath revealed himfelf in his wifdom.

8 r. But this world is not his wifdom : but it is a Figure [come] out of his wifdom : it

hath not the wifdom of God palpably, but the
w Wonders of the Wifdom : and this

world is only a fimilitude of the Deity, according to Love and Anger, in Nature and *

without Nature.

82. For behold the 7 Wheel of the Stars, and the feven Planets-, and alfo the four

Elements ;
* Fire, ' Air,

b Water, and c Earth •, and then you fhall find xht ground, that Sphere.

it is all really an out- birth out of the Eternal Nature, where the Deity hath revealed itfelf
x /\

comprehenfibly [or palpably.]

83. For the Spirit of God hath difcovered the Image of God in the Virgin of his wif-

dom, and the Verbum Fiat hath created it : The Form of this world was from Eternity

in the Nature of God, but invifible and immaterial.

84. * Then faith Reafon: What was God's Creating? The word Schuff [which fig-

nifies Created] hath it in its own meaning, according to the Language of Nature : and if

you would underfland that Language, obfervc in your mind, how each word from the

heart is framed in the mouth, and what the Mouth and the Tongue do with it, • before the

Spirit fendeth it forth.

$5. If you did apprehend this, you mould underfland every thing in its Name, why Nature.

each thing is called as it is; it would be thus undcrftood in the Language of every Na-
tion, every one in their own Mother-tongue. And in this place lieth the heavy fall of A-
dam, in which we loft what we had in the [date of] Innocence-, but in the Regeneration

of Jefus thrift (according to the Inward Man) we have attained it again.

86. You mini have the underflanding of the Three Principles, for [the attaining of]

the Language of Nature : for there are Three of them, that d form the Word, viz. Soul,

Sprit, and Body. Behold ! and oblcrve whether it be fo or no, as I tell you, concerning

the Language of Nature ; Try and confider of it, not only in the
e word Schuff, [which

fignifies Created,] but in all Words and Names that are in every Language of every Na-

tion, everyone according to its own underitanding [and meaning.]

• 87. (Indeed it is not good that man Jhould have known it, but fince he is gone out of

the Inward into the Outward, and ftandeth now in the Seeking, therefore he mud enter

again into the Inward, where, in this hidden Ivlyftery, he beholdeth the myftcry of the

Creation.)

88. When you fay Schuff, [which fignifies Created,] the
f
Spirit formeth itfelf in the * Or Ereaih

Mcuib, and fhutteth the Teeth together, and kiffelb through the Teeth, as a kindled

Fire that burneth, but openeth the Lips, and keepeth them open, and then gocth the

preffure from the Heart, and the upper Teeth lean upon the under Lip, and the Tongue.

draweth back,, and leaneth upon the lower Gums, and the fpirit [or breath] thrultcth the

fyllable Schuff forth though the Teeth, and the word of diUincuon, which the fyllr.ble

Hz

w Or Worki.
x Extra Ka>-

turam.

Starrjr

'A

'V
•Note; Con-
cerning the

Language of

' Or Frame
the Word, bj

in an Image.
e Or Sylla-

ble.
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Scbuff thrufteth forth, remaineth in its feat in the Heart, and doth not awaken the four

Mother in the ftrong Might, fo that it kindleth no Fire. [The R is the Character of the

fire- fource, for every Letter is 2. Spirit, and is a form of the Center, although by the

tranfpofmg and turning of the word they alter, yet every letter hath a meaning or under-
Handing in the Center, but it is wonderful, and yet is apprehended in the ienfc when
the Light is mining in the Center.]

t Or from 89. Behold ! Man is the funilitude of God : for his foul is* out of the Center upon
^ *r

tn
f
ter °* the Crofs, where the Eternal IVord is Generated, comprehended by the Spirit of God,

tic ro».
there the Spirit hath comprehended all the Three Principles, and brought them into a

body ; as we fee, that the Spirit liveth from the inward and from the outward, viz.

from the Spirit of the Center, as alio from the Spirit of this -world, viz. from the Air.

90. Now as the Spirit of hternity hath formed and framed all things, foalfo the fpirit
fc Almt, one of Man formcth them in his Word, for all arifeth from*" his Center : for the human fpi-
end the fame r j t j s a forrn , figure, and fimilitude of the Number Three of the Deity •, whatfoevtr

God is in his Nature, that the Spirit of Man is in itfelf : and therefore he giveth every

Thing its Name, according to the fpirit and form of every thing, for the inward fpeak-

cth forth the outward.

91. And as this world was from Eternity hidden in the Nature of God, and ftocd

in the Wifdom, and, as it may be i'.ud, hath a beginning and end from the IFord of the

. - •Center, fpoken forth from the outgoing fpirit of the Center ; (underfbnd, out of the

Subftantiality of Nature, into a comprehcnfible-fubftance, where this world appeareth as

a Principle, having its own fource and Government ;) fo alfo the Name and Jimilitude of
God, viz. this world, is in the Spirit of Man, and it fpeaketh them forth with its word
in the fame manner as they were fpoken in the Nature of God, from the Spirit of God

.;••- in the Wifdom, where then they were feen in the Light of God.
92. Obfervc it rightly, accurately, and deeply : the human fpirit in its Threefold Form

hath all the Three Principles in it, viz. the Kingdom of God, the Kingdom of Hell,
and the Kingdom of this world ; and it fpeaketh forth from itfelf, from the fource, and
form, of every Being, whether it be Heavenly, Earthly, or Hellifh, as it hath been
ipoken forth [or exprefled] by the Spirit of God from Eternity, in the invifible fubftance
of the Eternal Nature, as a figure or fpirit of the Word of God ; and was without fub-
ftance, till the A and O, and in the A and O, in the beginning and end : fo alfo the
Tpirit of Man fpeaketh it forth in beginning and end without fubftance, for the fubftance
•was once Created in the Creature.

9-?. And obferve us thus further, concerning the Language of Nature, when we fay:
lm Anfang Scbttff Gott Himmel und Erden [in the Beginning God Created Heaven and
Earth] then we name [or exprefs] all that, out of which Heaven and Earth was Created,

1 Enlighten- and this the Mind l in the Light of God only underftandeth.
cd by God.

£ 4> por as t jK form Qf^ wor|j vva5 feen jn the Light of God, before the fubftance
[was,] fo alio the Mind in the Light of God feeth it in the Creation, as it is brought in-

to Efience or Subftance-, for Nature in the fpirit of Man, and Nature in the Spirit of
God, according to the Three Principles, is of one [and the fame] Efience or Subftance,

* Or of. the human fpirit is a perfect Sparkle " from it.

95. But you mult know ; that as the Eternal Nature has not the Glance and Might of
the Majefty in its own power, fo that it can comprehend the Number Three in Ttrnario
Santlo, (although indeed the Number Three dwelleth in Nature, and yet there is a diffe-

rence between the Seven Forms of Nature and the Number Three •,) fo there is alfo a di-
ftin&ion between the foul's fpirit of Nature, and the Number Three of God, fo that the
fpirit of the foul, when it imagineth back into Nature^ into the Center of the Wrath,
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Ufetb the Majt-fty, a'rrd'in the Wrath flieth* out above the Majefty, and then may be call-

'

ed a Reprobate Devil [or cajl-azca?.~\ - •

96. The Mind may underftand the Word, and the forming of the Word, thus : Ob-
serve, when the Three-fold Spirit of Man faith Scbujf, [which fignifies CrtateJ,] then

the Mind may obferve the form- of - the Generation of" the Word-, full, the ipirit [or

breath] framcth the Word in the Mouth* and not in the Heart, . and clofeth the Teeth
together, and hiflcth through the Teeth, like a kindled fire, which denoteth the Com-
prehenfion : for the Lips open, and the hifling is the fire from whence goes the Air: un-
derhand it thus.

97. Before Time [was,] the world was in God, but without Subftance: Now Lucifer,

the Great -Prince out of the Center of Nature, awakened and kindled the wrath and fire,

which was- not known in the Eternity ; for he would domineer in the Might of the Fire,

above God, and therefore the fourcc of Fire became his Habitation.

98. And we mean here the ftern Fiat, (viz. the Mother of Nature,) the fournefs and
hardnefs, which was kindled in its flern Might, and hath in the Center of Nature attra6t-

ed together the fubftantiality of the flern Matrix out of the NumberlefsEfiences, whence
Earth, Stones, and Metals, have come to be.
••' 99. For the Center was ' Su'pbur, Mercurius, and Sal, and it [the Center] was but a 1 a On
Spirit, but in the ftem Fiat (in the flern fierce attraction) it came to be fuch hard Stones, 4?T V 4*

Metals, and Earth, all according to the Forms of theEflences: It is all become mate-
rial : that which [before the Time] in the Nature of the dark wrathful fubftantiality ", n Lin Gc/lid-.

was only as a railed dull, became in the attraction wholly grofs, dry, and hard •, and God a3 dult of

would not have it fo particularly before the Majefty, to fpeak in a Creaturely manner ;
Ro™er

j

kcd

and therefore it was fuddenly in that inftant together " Created to a proper Center of its %^\ \% \.
°wn. toms.

100. And here arifeth the DijlinRion of the Three Principles, which before was not " Or con.

known : for they were in one only Being, and were only known in the ° Wifdom, before
^
rc
Acli\

the Majefty, with their Diftinclion. '

Licit
101. Obfcrve the meaning right : as the Mouth formeth the word Schuff, [which figni-

fies Created,] juft fo was the Creation formed : for the Lips open, and the upper Gums
with the Teeth touch the under Lap, and the fpirit [or breath] hifTcth through the

Teeth : and it is thus ; As the Lips (viz. the outward inclofure) open, fo hath the Ma-
trix of the Gcmtrix opened itfelf, viz. in the Kindling : The hiding is the Fire, and out of
the Fire [goes'] the Air, as a fpirit of the Matrix, which was now awakened, and was
not before in the Center, but only in the Wifdom of the Number Three.

102. The Air [wind or breath] is not the fpirit of the Number Three, but the awaken-
ed fpirit out of the Matrix, viz. out of the Center of Nature : for the fpirit of the

Number Three is a caufe of Nature, and hath in it the wifdom j but this [Spirit of the

Air] is without underftanding as the fubftantiality is.

103. And as the Fire hath its original from the Eternal Liberty, wherein it attaineth

the fharpnefs of the wrathfulnefs j fo alfo the Air-fpirit, from the Holy Spirit, which
giveth life and mobility to Nature ; fo Nature again fendeth forth the fpirit, viz. the

Air, out of its virtue, viz. out of the p inanimate fubftantiality, and hath its original in ? Dumb of.

the Fire. ,
fenfclefi.

,

104. And obfcrve further i how in the word Scbuff, [which fignifier, Created,'] the fpi-

rit [or breath] thrufteth the impreflion or prefTure from the Heart, which overtakcth the

kindled fire, and holdeth it captive : and fo the Water-fource overtakcth the fire, and
boldtib it captive.

.
......'»

J05. For the Water arifeth from the fubftantiality, and from the being overcome; *nd
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* /\ the ' Fire, ' Air, f Water, and * Earth, are all gone forth out of the Center of Nature*
' * and before the kindling, were all in one beings but with the kindling were known in four

Z\^ forms* which are called four Elements, and yet are in one another as one, and there is no
^—

^

more but one ; there are not four Elements in Heaven, but one: yet all the four forms
f \ I lie hidden therein, -jnd with the kindling they become atljve, and now tr#y (land in the

>/ outward fubftancc, comprehenfible to the Creatures.
* \__V 106. Obferve alfo further ; that as the under Lip toucheth the upper Teeth, and the^ Spirit (lays in the Mouth, and thrufteth the word Scbuff through the Teeth, where the

Tongue draws back towards the lower Gums, and will not frame the word $cbuff% but

Jettcth the Spirit thruft it through the Teeth : So obferve, the Spirit of God hath driven

fprth thefour Elements\ which are the four forms, which appeared in the fubftance, ex Terna-

rjofanflo, out of the Holy Ternary, into the outward, and made an inclofure therein

[or a Firmament] which is called Heaven : and the Holy Spirit {lays in Heaven, and lea-

ycth the four forms to their own Dominion, and then they appear as a Principle having

power of their own.
* Or Typi- 107. For the Tongue ° fignifieth the Spirit of God, and the four Elements [fignify] the

^"b
^j" " 5

' Spirit of the Center, together with the Center itfelf.
©r eto cni.

iQg Thus we underftand here in the Word, Three Principles ; whereas in the Origi-

nal there is but one: for we underftand by the kindling, the Center of Nature, in the

Center of the Globe of the Earth, and that in the JVUtnx of the Genetrix
% there is a very

earned ftcrn Dominion, out of which Earth and Stones are proceeded, and therein one
Principle con fids.

109. And then, fecondly, we underftand, that there is a Dominion of Meeknefs, which

overcomes the Wrath, and holds it captive, as we fee in the fource [or property] of Wa-
ter, that it captivates the Fire, and yet the property of the Fire remaineth therein, with

its whole Dominion of all forms of the dry hunger, wherein confifteth the Ahyfs of Hell

» Or clofure. in the Anger of God. Alfo we underftand, that there is the
w Firmament (between thefe

two Principles) which is called Heaven, by the fhut Mouth, both in the Word and in

Kflcnce, the outward * Subftancc. For, the Spirit, the Air, giveth Life to the outward meek wa-
BHnp, or teiy ^ it goethfoith with the preiTurc from the Heart through the Teeth in. the Word,
^ hmi' ^d f there is a Dominion and Life Externally, which yet arifeth.frpm the Internal, and

yet the outward captivates the Inward.

no. And thus the Spirits of the Darknefs lie in the Abyfs, captivated in the [proper-

or] fource of the Anger, and have no power of their own in this world i and here

le fubtlery of the Devil in the Might of the fire is caft down to the Ground, in the.

Jinking.

in. Open the Eyes of your Minds, you Seekers, and feek here the Abyfs, wherein

the Devils dwell in the Elements, and not afar off, as if they were far abfent, as ye have

done hitherto. Mark this.

• 112 And we underftand, that there is the Third Principle in the TVcrd> and alfo in the

power of Creating : for the Tongue inclineth to the lower Gums, and lets the two Do-

minions go. away through the Teeth, and holdeth its Dominion without, any awakening

* of the. Heart.

> Scnreor ll 3- Thus obferve the y Ground ; the fecond Principle, (viz. the Kingdom of God,)

meaning. is in the midft in both the Principles, that is, is not awakened or enkindled with the

kindling : for it remaineth as it was from Eternity, and is not altered therein, neither in-

creafed nor .diminifhed \ in the Creation there is nothing added nor taken away from it:

•Tbcfccond. and * this Principle has the right fpirit of wifdom and of understanding ; which has fe-

vered the fierce wrathful and the meek [Principle afunder,]. and. each o| them has.- its

life awakened in it.

the
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• 1 14-. And We give you to underftind, that it is neither captivated nor fhut up by the

inward or the outward : It fprduteth in both-,- for it is the Might of both : In the Inward'

it fproutcth in angry * Zeal,' with 1 great wonders and powers, where all forms' are work- * °r JmIojj

ing, and therefore in thofe Creatures ftick all wit and cunning, craft and fubtlety, as in
fy '

the Devils, who bring b
to pafs all Wonders in the wrathful Matrix : as the HiftofTes in

h Or to bc-

the world, concerning the Children of Wrath, teftify. ' ^fi-

ll 5. And in the Outward it Sprouteth through the Meckncfs with the power [and vir-

tue] 6f Life, which goes forth from the Heart of God, through the Spirit of God ; and
:

that fprouting [or vegetation] is called Paradife, and is a fprout in the Children of "God,

together with which, the foul alfo'fprouteth : for in this fprouting the new body of the

foul grows in the [one] Element, in the fubftantiality, before the Number Three in Ttr-

tiario fanBo.

116. And here we give you to underftand in a true Ground, as we certainly know it,

that the Paradife is in this world, and alfo without this world, and that God dwcllcth in

this world, and yet is every where; and the fourcc [or property] only c maketh the dif-
c Gr 1S -

fcrence.

117. For the Angelical World is manifefted in the Paradife, but it is apprehended

only in the paradifical fource [or property,] viz. in the [one] Element, and not in the

going forth, in the Dominion of the four Elements.

1 18. For the Four Elements are in another Principle of another property [or fourcc,]

alfo have another Light, viz. the Sun. But in the Pure Element, the
d
things of this d Subftances

world is only as a figure, which is not palpable, and there the four diftinclions are in one, or beings,

and that maketh no Darknefs. And there the Liberty of God without Nature fhineth

in the Glance of the Majefty, but in the four Out-births there it a Darknefs, for the

Things [thereof] are grofs and palpable.

119. For the Heaven, which is a diftinclion between the Kingdom of God, and the

Kingdom of this world, is a Firmament with all forms of Corporeity, and is the vail on
our Eyes, for we have Firmamental Eyes, and therefore we cannot fee the Kingdom
of God.

120. And that is the heavy Fall of Adam, that his Eyes and Spirit entered into the

Outward, into the four Elements, into the palpability, viz. into Death, and there they

were blind as to the Kingdom of God.

ill. For the outward, in the four Out-births out of the [pure] Element, (viz. the

Subftance of the four Elements,) hath a beginning and end, and is corruptible: and there-

fore all things that live in it mud corrupt.

122. For the Principle of the Outward World pafTeth away again ; for it hath a Li-

mit, fo that it goeth into its Ether again, and the four Elements into. One again, and then

God is manifefted, and the virtue and power of God fpringeth up as a Paradife again

in the [OxeJ* only Element; and there the multiplicity or variety of things come into • Eternal,

one again i but the figure of every thing remaineth ftanding in the [one] only Element.

123. For all things arc come to a corporeal fubflance (to [the manifeftation of ] God's
works of wonder) that they might be feen Eternally by the Creatures, viz. Angels and
Men : which, before the time of the world, were manifefted only in the IViJdcm of Gcd,

-and now mail ftand in fubftantiality in the prefence of God.
124. Ye dear children of God (in Chrtfi Jefus) open the eyes of your Mind : raife .>/£<. /;>

your mind up out of this world into the Element before God, [that is, into the glaffy fea9

or Angelical world :] and the Creation mall be righty mown to you here, and let not the />ic ~C**/. t a
Sophifters and Jugglers befool you, and lead you aftray.

1.25. For the Paradife, which the fouls of the holy children of God go into, (when &* •./ ,/>
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/ the body deceafetb) is in the very place where the body deceafeth : it is alfo in the Earth,

///4 / fi. it is in all the four Elements ; not divided, but entirely every where.

/ 126. For in the pure Element (out of which the four Elements proceed) is the Para-

y \J>-'^ dife: it is a fprouting out from the fubftantiality before God: its life and underftanding
' is the Holy Spirit of the Number Three of God j its Light is the glance of the Majefty

r\ > of the Number Three ; the Matter only is about the Outward. When the four Elements
X &&'!< — in Man breaks then is the foul already in the Paradife, or in the Abyfs of the Center in

the Dark Matrix^ all according to that wherein the foul was grown in this [life] time upon
Earth.

'Refolutlon 127. If it has fct its
f imagination upon God, then it is grown in Paradife, and the

and pnrpofcs fluffed dark body hath but covered it, during this [life] time.

Good* ?
and I2 °*' ^Ut '*" xi k° grown in the ftern wrath, in fallehood and in pride, to fly out a-

bove Paradife, then it flies in high-mindednefs in the ftern Matrix aloft over Paradife

out, and cannot get inwards into the Meeknefs ; and there it is in Hell with the proud
Devil.

129. For after this life, there is no regeneration more ; for the four Elements and the

outward Principle (wherein the Genetrix Hood in the working and Creating) are gone ;

it has no more to expect after this Time, but only (when at the end of this Time, this

Principle fhall go into the Ether, that the fubftantiality which hath been from Eternity,

(hall be free again) that it fhall get a body again out of the property [and fource] of its

own Mother, where then all its works in its Mother fhall appear before it.

130. For the Laft Day is only to awaken again that which flept, and to break the

Death which is in the four Elements : For the vail mujl be dene away, and all that which
is generated out of the Eternal, muft fpring up again and live.

131. But that which is Generated out ot the Death, viz. out of the four Elements,

as the Beafis, and every living Thing of the four Elements, attains no body any more ;

and if the fpirit of it be generated only in the four Elements, it breaketh with the four

Elements alfo, and the Figure only remaineth of the Elementary Subftance, viz. of the

four Out-births.

132. But that which is out of the Eternal (out of the Center of the Eternal Life) is and
remaineth for ever : even all words and works which are generated out of the Eternal,

remain in the Sulfiance of the Figure : but they cannot remain for ever in the Spirit and
» frcailn power, for a word of a l Spirit doth not proceed (rom the Eternity, but hath its begin-

ning in the outward Principle.

133. And therefore every Spirit will have joy and forrow in its works and words in

Eternity, all according as it is in its place and fource, or property. For, when the

Spirit fhall confider with itfelf its fource [or condition,] and why it is in the place where it

is, then the fource or property of its words and works afcend in it ; and giveth it joy or

forrow^ according to the condition or fource and place that it is in, every. one in [that

which is] its civn duly.
'

134. But you muft know, that the fins, evil works and words of the new Regenerate

inCvrifl, fprout out from the Death of Chrift, (into which the Children of Chrift'are a-

nain entered from their fins,) and fhall receive another fource [or property :] and in the

beholding and cenjidering cf them, the Spirit fhall make a Hymn of thanks to the praife

of God's works of wonder j as Efaias faith, Thoughyour fins zvere red as blood, (if you
turn,) they fhall be as -wool, white as fmw. And yet you muft know, that in the life "to.

come they fhall appear in the Figure, but in another fource [or property.] Mark this*

ye children of God, for much is herein contained.

135. From tliis Ground we know, that Adam in his Innocence before his fleep, (which
fignifieth Death, when he had imagined into the fpirk of the four Elements,) was in this

»

3

world
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world in Paradife ; and yet it might well be faid, not in this world ; he was indeed in

this world upon the face of the Earth, but in a paradifical fource [or property] in the

Dominion of the [cnep:ire] Element , and not in the four Elements.

136. But when he entered into the four Elements, he Entered into Death, and his bo-

dy became like a Bead ; and the Earth was curfed from the Lord, fo that it bore no

more Paradifical Fruit : For Adam was driven our, into the outward Principle : and there

he mutt eat Earthly Fruit, and open [or manifeft] the Wonders of the Outward Princi-

ple, and fo he inftantly became Earthly.

137. For his body was from the Earth, and Created out of the Earth, but it was not

Earth, [no more than Gold is Earth, though it groweth in the Earth, and proceedeth

from the Earth,] for it was Ex Murice, ex Map ; [from the Matrix, out of a Mafs •,]

underifand, out of the fubftantiality, out of which the Earth was originally generated

and created. The pure Element is ailb in the Earth, as alio Paradife : and it is only the

fource [or property] that maketh the alteration, wherein the Light of God is detained.

13S. Aim would be as God in all the Three Principles ; and the Serpent alfo perfuad-

ed Eve to it, that if flic would Eat of the fruit of the Earth, me fiiould know good

and evil: indeed evil enough, care, mifcry, and forrows, in the Death of the four E-

Jements. . .
.

i 39. And therefore feeing the four Elements muft break, thence it is, that Lorrup- h Tranfitori-

iionis in Man's Body ; and die foul (which is taken out of the Eternal) remaineth in the "ds, or pe-

Eternal : therefore there muft come a heavenly body out of the pure Element again, out " iaDIcnc,$-

of the fubftantiality [which is] before God, out of the Matrix of the Earth, like the

firft Body which was in Adam, and muft ' receive our human foul into it, and k Enter in- • Or afliime

to Death, and bring us out of Death on the Crofs into the Element again, into the fubftanti- ^ uman

ality in the prefence of God, in Ternarium fanclum : [into the Holy Ternary:] For A- k 0r fuffer

dam's foul was taken on the Crofs in the Eternal Center, where the Heart of God anfeth Death,

from Eternity, and was breathed into the Created Body of Adam from the Spirit of God:

and therefore the Heart of God mud ' become Man. ' Or be ia-

140. And as Adam was entered into the Earthly Crofs, into the Death of the four Ele- carna,e -

ments ; fo muft the New Adam (Chrif) fuiTer himlelf to be
m Hanged on the Earthly - Cructftd.

Crofs. and enter into the Earthly Elementary Death •, for Death flicketh not only in the

Earth, but alfo in the Air, and Adam defired alfo with his Imagination, not [to enter] in-

to the E-rth, but into the AW: he luftcd after the Spirit of the Principle of tins world,

and it laid hold on him : And fo he fell alio into the Earth.

141. For the four Elements are altogether in one another, and the Grcund [or Founda-

tion] upon which they ftand, is the Fire of the fierce Anger of God, wherein the Devils

dwell, as is above mentioned.
"
142. * And fo the NtVJ Adam (Chrift) muft enter into the Abyfs of the four Elements, • Note.

viz. into the Hcllifh Fire of the Wrath, and " prefs through the Hell of the wrath," Cr Pafc.

through Death, and biing the human foul again into the Paradife of God.

143. And therefore the New Ad-m (Cbrijt) was [Tempted or] Tried forty Days in the

Wilderntfs, whether he could ftand in the Paradifical fource [or property,] and fo eat

only Paradifical Fruit, which groweth in the fource [or property] from the Eftcnces of the

Sbirit of God ; and there he did eat, ex verbo Domini, [of the Word of the Lord,] and

not at all of the four Element*. • „ tT . «

144. For he did bear alfo the Earthly Image, and there the New Heavenly muft

overcome the Earthly, and the foul muft enter again into the new heavenly body,

that the Earthly may tut only hang to it ; And thus alfo was Adam Created in the- be-

ginning. .
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145. He wis to cat of Paradife, whofe Property mould rule over the Earthly ; and
though he was in the four Elements, yet he was to live in the Pure Element , and then

he might have continued fo Eternally ; though the Outward Principle fhould be broken,

yet he mould have remained.

146. For he was in Paradife, and not in the four Elements ; but when he entered into

them, he entered into Death ; and the Anger of God, in the Abyfs of Hell, captivated

the foul, which Cbrift brought forth from thence again.

147. O ye Children of Men ! Mark what is revealed toyou, do not account it a fictioa

and a Hiftory. It is known in Ternario Santto, in the open feal of the Seventh Form, in

the Center, therefore confider what it is.

148. Hereby is fignified to you the final breaking of the outward Principle : Trim your

Lamps, the Bridegroom is ready, his Trumpet foundeth, the Seventh Angel from the
* Or finiflicd. Throne of Heaven foundeth: The Myftcries of the Kingdom of God mall be ° accom-

plifhedzt the time of his founding, and then there is no time more in the four Elements ;

but then the Eternal Time in the Element in the Life of God, and the Time in the Abyfs,

goeth on.

* From the 1 49. Go out from the f Languages in Babel : for we all fpeak but one only Language
Confufion of jn Jerufalem. Babel burncth in the Fire, [or confounded Chriftendom is kindled in
Tongues. Wars, Contention, and Strife, in Famine, and Peftilcnce, in the Anger of God.] A-

tnen.

The Sixth Chapter,

72>e Tutf Gates : Of the World, and alfo of Paradife : tnofi

highly to be confdered.

<Tote; more I. TO^&^-tftyC*} E navc ^own vou before, the Ground of the Language cf Nature,
if the Lan- 3£ Qj\& ~£ how Adam gave Names to Every thing, and out of what God fpoke
juagcofNa- g>

«r ^ Adam, viz. out of the Life of the Birth, as we fpeak at this
*rC

($&
W Q/© vcrv ^av : atK* ] ^ we con 1̂( ' cr ourfelves therein, we find the whole

J*? ^-^ /? Ground in Heaven and in this world: and we fee it well enough

fyijQT'&i/^ Wlt^ Earthly Bodily Eyes, that it is true : we need no other Tefli-
ityd^U'w^-jKJS monVj tnan tne Great Back, Heaven and Earth, the Stars and Ele-

ments, together with the Sun, wherein we well know the fimilitude of the Deity.

2. And yet a thoufand times better, in ourfelves, if we know and confider ourfelves

;

for the Spirit giveth every thing its Name, as it flandcth in the Birth in itfelf -, and as it

formed them in the beginning, in the Creation, fo it alfo formeth our Mouth \ and as

they are generated out of the Eternal Being, and are come to a fubflance, fo the human

"Word goeth alfo forth out from the Center of the Spirit, in fliape, property, and form,

and it is no other, than that the Spirit maketh fuch a fubftance, as the Creation itfelf is,

when it expreiTeth the form of the Creation.

3. For it formeth the Word of the Name of a Thing, in the Mouth, as the Thing was

in the Creation : And hereby we know that we are God's Children, and Generated of God :

for as God from Eternity hath had the fubllance of this World in his Word, which he
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hath always fpoken in his Wifdom, fo wc have * it in our Word alfo, and wc fpeak it ' That fub-

forth in the Wonders of his Wifdom. <££
e

«
*(-

4.. For God is himfelf tbe
r Being of all Beings, and we are as Gods in him, through ^nl'.

"whom he revcalcth himfelf; we fee that a Beaft cannot exprefs, [viz. it cannot give any r Ens' Entium,

thing its name according to its property,] which is becaufe it comes not out from the Eter- Ejfentia Ejpn-

nity as Man doth, it blcateth and barkcth, as the form of the Out-birth of the four Elc- t1arum
-

*'«*-

ments is, and hath no higher Spirit than the Elements are, though their flitting fenfes [or a^tUrum'
perceptions] are from the

f
Conftellations, which yet arc dumb [or inarticulate,] and with- r o r Star*.

out ' comprehenfion of any fubftance. « Or li*prcf-

5. Now therefore we will fct before you the Ground of the Heavens, the Stars and E- f10n «

lements, fundamentally, that you may yet fee what is Heavenly, and what is Earthly ;

what is Tranfitory and Mortal, and what is Eternal and Permanent. To which end only

wc have purpofed to ourielves to write this Book j not to boafr. of our high knowledge,
which is in God, and is no worldly profit to us, but out of Love, in Cbrijl, as a Servant,

and Minirter of Chrift ; to feek the left Sbeep of tbe Houfe of tbe Ifrael of God.

6. For the Lord hath both the willing and the doing in his hands •, we are able to do

nothing ; alfo our Earthly Reafon undcrflandeth nothing : we are yielded into our Mother's

Bofom, and do as the Mother fhoweth us, we know not of any body elfe, we are not

born with it, from the wifdom of this world, neither do we underftand it •, but what is be-

ftowed upon us, that we beftow again ; and wc have no other purpofe herein, neither do
wc know to what end [we mud write thefe high things,] but merely what the Spirit

Ihoweth us, that we fet down.

7. And thus we labour in our Vineyard, into which the " Mafter of the Houfe hath Or Father.

put us, hoping alfo to eat of the pleafant fwect Grapes, which indeed we have very often

received out of the Paradife of God. We will fo fpeak as for [the ufe of] many, and yet

we think we wjite it but for ourfclves, all which is hidden in God : for the fiery driving

will have it fo, as if we did fpeak of and for Many ; and yet I know nothing of it.

8. Therefore if it fhall happen to be read, let none account it for a work of outward

Reafon ; for it hath proceeded from the Inward hidden Man, according to which this

hand hath written without refpect of any perfon.

9. And therefore we exhort the Reader, that he will enter into himfelf, and behold

himfelf'in the Inward Man, and then we fhall be very fweet and acceptable to him ; this wc
fpeak ferioufly and faithfully.

10. When wc confider ourfelves rightly, in this
w knowledge, wc fee clearly, that hi- » Or de-

therto we have been locked up, and led as it were blindfold •, and they are even the fcription.

Wife of this world, who have fhut and barred us up in their Art and Reafon, fo that

we mufil [be tied to] fee with their Eyes, both in Philofophy and x Theology. * Divinity.

If. And this Spirit, which hath fo long led us captive, may well be called the A-i'i-

chrift, I find no other Name in the Light of Nature, which I can call it by, but tbe An-

tichrifl in Babel.

12. Obfcrve it well, and you fhall fee it riding, it fhall rightly be fhowed to you,

you need no fpectacles, or T Academy, [to fee it withall :] It rideth over the whole world, r or rjim'er-

in all Corners, Cities, Towns and Villages, over body and foul: and therefore the Angel /it/.

in the Revelation bids us, Go out from it.

13. It is fo proud, that it rideth aloft over Heaven and Earth, yea over the Deity :

it is [like] a " King riding over the Principle of this World, and over Hell. But * Or Queen,

whither wilt thou ride, thou proud Woman ? when this Principle breakcth, tlon

art then without God with all Devils. Why doll not thou flay here among the Children ?

14. O Adam! if thou hadft not mounted upon the proud Beaft, thou hadft remained

with the Children of God in Paradife : What doth it avail thee, that thou lidcit in a

I 2
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ftrarge Principle, over Gcd ? Were it not better for you /? be in God ? What availeth

your Aftral wit, that you ride as you own God in Pride ? you ride merely in D:aih : Who
will bring you out from thence, if you light not off from your Berfl ? There is none

neither in Heaven nor in this world, th3t can bring you out from thence, but only a

lowly fimplc (lain Lamb, who hath not the wifdom of this world. How will ycu get

out, when you ride upon a Dragon? The Lamb fleeth before thy Beafl, it will not bring

thee into its Part ure.

15. If you Light off, and pull off your Drcfllng, and go in the form of a Child to

the Lamb % the% you may catch it, it goeth willingly with you, if you play like a child

with it in fimplicity ; you muft not ride upen it : But if you [offer to] ride upon ir, it

fleeth from you, and you find not its Pafture, neither can you light off your Bcaft, it will

not let you, it ho'ldeth you faft, unlefs you hear the bleating [or voice] of the Lamb ; at

which theBeaft trembleth, and fallcth to the Ground, and then you may flee [or go cut

from Babe/.] If you underftand not this, you arc held f-Jl by the Beait, and you ride in

Babel'in the Confufion.

16. My dear feeking and hungry Mind, if you would fain be relcafed from the Bcafl,

confidcrwhat we here fhall mow you ; we will not pufh with horns, and cart you with

the Dragon into the Abyfs, do but light off, and incline your ear to the voice of the

Lamb, go forth from your outward Man, into the Inward Man, and fo you Jhall come

to your true Native Country, into Paradife.

1 j. Thedefirous Seekers have found out many difficult things, and brought them to

light, and always thought to
:
find the Pearl of the Creation of this world, and it had

been much nearer found, but that the Time of the fven'.h Seal or yligel was not yet

come ; the fix Angels mud firft found their Trumpets, and pour forth their Vials :

» The former therefore rone fhould contemn * another, for he knoweth not under what voice every
zealous Seek-

Qne iatiieen . on jy that is
b come to pafs, which fhould c come to pafs.

t'lJane. 18. Yet every one hath been free [or at Liberty] to go out from the Seal : for the Sun
« Re done, of Righteoufnefs hath finned

d
, from the Kaft to the Welt : If any one has immerfed him-

* From the fc jf jn t jie Darknefs, God is not to be blamed for it.

Riling to the ^ j/jie Law f God, and alio the Way to Life, is written in our Hearts : It lies in no

•\vitorflull. ™an
'
s " fuppofition and knowing, nor in any Iliftorical Opinion, but in a Good will and

Well-doing, The will leadeth us to God, or to the Devil ; it availeth not, whether thou

halt the Name of a Chrifiian, Salvation doth not confift therein.

20. A Heathen and a Turk is as near to Gcd, as thou, who art under the Name of Chrift :

1 OrlcndcA a
jf t^ou

t
bringeft forth a falfe ungodly Will in thy Deeds, thou art as much without God,

wicked life.
as a Heatbm that hath no defire nor wi! l

to God.

21. And if a Turk feeketh God with Earneftnefs, though he walketh in blindnefs, yet
» Heap or ne ;so f tne t Number of thole that are children without underftanding, and he reaehetb to
company. God with the children which do not yet know what they fpeak : for it lies not in the know-
fc Orpurpofc, ing, but in the

h
Will.

and refoluu- 22< We are oil blind concerning God -, but if we put our earneft will into 'God, andde-

MJod and fire ^m* tnen we receive him into our will ; fo that we are born in him in our Will. For

Goodnefi. by the will, this world was made, alio our life and all our doing (tand in the will.

23. Or do you fuppofe we fpeak without knowledge, and alone ? [by ourfelves?] No;
k Chcir. the Book of the Revelation of Jefus Chrift fhows us y that the innermcjl

k Ccurt cf the Tem-
ple fjall be cajl out, and given to the Heathen, who know not the Name of Chrifr, but prefs

with earneftnefs into God, and lb they come to him ignorantly.

24. And this is that which Ifaiah faith ; / antfund cf them that fought me not, neither did

iJIUiOVAH. they enquire after me. For my Name, the
l LO R £>, ivis not r<v:a!cd unto them : and thus

they arc children not in Name, but in Will : But when the Driver goeth away to his
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own place, then we live together as Children, with our Father Adam, (in Cbrifl,) out of

whole Loins, life, and fpirit, we are all propagated, and begotten to lite through

Cbrift.

25. Or doft thou boaft of thy Calling, that thou art aChriftian, or a Jew ? Indeed let

thy Converfation be accordingly, or elfe thou art but a Heathen in the Will and in the

Deed. He that knavetb bis Mafia*s JVtll and doth it not, mujl receive many firipes.

26. Or doft thou not know what Chi ill faid concerning the two Sons ; when the Father,

faid to one of them, go and do fr.ch a thing, and he laid he would, and the o'her faid

no j and the fir ft went away and did it net ; but the other that faid no, went away and did

it, and fo performed the will of his Father: and the other that was under the Name of

Obedience, [or who in word was obedient, cr had the name to be fo,] did it not.

27. And we are all fuch, one and other, we bear the name of Chrift, and arc called

Chriftians, and are wiihin his Covenant : we have laid yes, we will do it ; but they that

do it not, are unprofitable frv.m s, and live without the will of the Father.

28. But if the Turks (as alfo the Jews) do the Father's will, who lay to Cbrijl No,

and know him not, Who is now their JuJge, to thruft: them out from the will of the

Father? Is not the Son the Heart of the Father? and then if they honour the Fa-

ther, they lay I eld alfo on his Heart: for without, or beyond his Heart, there is no

God.

29. Or doft thou fuppofe, that I
m cwfirm them in their blindnefs, that they fhould m Or encou.

go on as they do? No : I fliow thec thy blindnefs, O thou that beared the name of ra£ e *

Chrift ! a>ul thou judgeft ethers, and yd d'Jl the fame tb'.ng which thou judgfjl in others, and

fj thou wilfully Irir.gfi the judgment of G:d upon thyftlf,

30. HE that faith, Lev: your enemies, do well to them that perfecute you, doth not teach

you to judge and defpife, but he teacheth you the way of Meeknefs : you fhould be a

Light to the world, that Heathens might fee by your works that you are the Children of

Gcd.

31. If we confider ourfelvcs according to the true man, .who is a true fimilitude and

Image of God, then we find God in us, and ourlllves without God. And the only re-

medy confifteth herein, that we enter again into ourfelves, and enter into God, /'/; our hid-

den Mai. Jf we incline our wills in t;ue carneft finglenefs to God, then we go with

Chrift out cf this world, out from the Stars and Elements, and enter into God ; for in

the will of Reafon, we are children of the Stars and Elements, and the Spirit of this

world ruleth over us.

32. But if we go out from the will of this world, and enter into God, then the Spirit

cf God ruleth in us, and cftabiifheth us for his children ; and then alfo the Garland of

Paradife is fet upon the foul, and then it becometh a child without underftanding as

to this world, for it lofeth the Mailer [or Rukr] of this world, who formerly ruled it

and led it in, Reafon.

33. O Man ! Confider who lcadeth and driveth thee; for Eternally without end, is

very long : Temporal honour and Goods are but drofs and dung in the fight of God : It

all falleth into the Grave with thee, and comcth to nothing : but to be in the will of God,

is Eternal Riches cud honour : there, there is no more care, but our Mother cartth for us,

in whofe Bofom we live as children.

34. Thy Temporal Honour is thy a
Snare, and thy Mifcry in Divine hope [and con- n Pit fall

fidtnee] is thy Garden of Rofcs : Patience is a precious herb; O how glorioufiy wilt 'l^p,orCitx.

thou be crowned ! what is brighter than the Sun ? and yet thou fhalt be far brighter ;

thou wilt obtain a Garland in T*rnario Sanclo, [viz. in the Angelical World, in the Eternal

EfTentiality, before the Holy Trinity.]
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$5' 6r doft thou fuppofc again, thatwefpeak hiftoricallyj'? No, We fpeak the very
life, in our own knowledge [or Experience,] not in an Opinion from the mouth of ano-
ther, but from our own Mouth : we fee with our own Eyes •, which we boaft not of,

for the Power is the Mother's ; but we exhort thee, to enter into the Bofom of the Mo-
<• Or lulled ther, and learn alfo to fee with thy own Eyes : fo long as you furTer yourfelvcs to be •

afleep. rocked in a Cradle, and defire the Eyes of others [which are ftrange Eyes in refpect of
your own] you are blind. But if you rife up from the Cradle, and go to the Mother,
then you fhall fee the Mother and her children.

36. O how good it is to fie with one* s own Eyes. One that is blind, and feeth not the

light of this world, is accounted as one that is afleep and drcameth : for he heareth of the

Pomp of the World, but he knows it not : he apprehendeth it by hearfay, and many
times thinks it is better, or worfe, than it is, becaufe he fceth it not, and fo imagines

it by that which is faid ; but he that fecth the light, he fpeaketh according to the Truth,

for he apprehendeth the Thing as it is.

37. So alfo I fay, we are all afleep in the outward Man, we lie in the Cradle, and
futter ourfelves to be rocked ajl;ep by Reafon -, we fee with the Eyes of the difTimuIaticn

of our Hypocrites, who hang Bells and Baubles about our Ears and Cradles, that we may
be lulled afleep, or at leaft piny with their Baubles, that they may be Lords and Matters

in the Houfe.

38. O Blind Reafon ! Rife up from thy Cradle : art thou not a Child of the Mother,
and an heir to the Goods, and moreover a Child and Lord of the Houfe : why fuffereft

thou thy fcrvants thus to ufc thee ? Chrift faith, J am the Light cf the JVcrld, he that fol-

lowetb me, /hail have the Light of the Eternal Life. He doth not direct us to the flatter-

ing Hypocrites, Murderers, and Contenders; but only to himfelf : we mould fee (with

the Inward Eyes) in his Light, and fo we fhould fee him, for he is the Light : when we
fee him, then we walk in the Light: He is the Morning Star, and is Generated in us,

and rifeth in us, and Ihineth in our Bodily Darknefs.

39. O how great a Triumph is there in the foul, when hearifeth, then a Man fceth with

his own Eyes, and knoweth that he is in a ftrange Lodging. Concerning which we will

here write, what we fee and know in the Light.

40. We are children of the Eternity : but this world is an out-birth out of the Eter-

nal ; and its palpability taketh its original in the Ar.gcr, the Eternal Nature is its Root j

but that which is an Out-birth is corruptible, becaufe it hath not been from Eternity :

and it mult all return into the Eternal ElTences, [out of which it was born.]

41. The Stars are out of the Center of Nature, they are the Efiences of the Seven
* Orcnufcd Forms of Nature, and from each form there goes another [Form,] all p from the wreft-
bythe wrcft- ling Wheel of Nature, and therefore they are fo various and numberlefs in our account :

ling Wheel. Though indeed there is a attain number of them, whereby we know that they mull en-

ter again into the Ether.

42. For in the Eternal Center there is no Number, [or Mcafure,] but it is the Omni'
pctence in the fpringing up without number ; for that which can be numbered or compre-
hended, is not Eternal, it hath a beginning and end : But we know that the fpirit and
foul of Man hath no beginning and end, nor can it be numbered [or meafured :] which
we under/land by the Conftellations of the mind, from whence fo many thoughts arile,

which are numberlefs ; for out of one Thought in a while, there may go forth many
more, as many as the Stars in the Firmament, wherein we highly know our Eternity,

and do mod highly rejoice, that we know it.

, Or obferve 43* * Underitand us right, how this world is in the Ground and foundation of it. The
w well here. Eternal Center, and the Birth of Life, and the Subftantiality, are every where. If you
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make a fmall Circle, as fmajl as a little

r Grain, [or kernel of Seed,] there is the whole ' A» /hull as

Birth of the Eternal Nature, 'and alfo the Number Three in Ternario fantlo [contained] a Mite, Point,

therein: but you include not, nor comprife the Eternal Nature, much lefs the Number orAtom -

Three, but you comprehend the Out-birth of the Center : the Eternal Nature is incompre-

henftble, as God alfo is.

44. When I take up any thing and carry it away, I do not carry away the Eternity,

much lefs God : and yet the Eternity is in that very thing, but the thing is
f
out-born, t Exrutr*.

and ftirreth not the Eternity ; and that which is out-born comprehendeth not the Eternity, turn.

but the Eternity comprehendeth that which is out-born thoroughly without ftirring ; for

the Eternity, as alfo the Deity, is in one place as well as in another, [every where :] for

there is no place [in the Eternity,] but the out-birth maketh a place and room. There-

fore God faith, / am AandO, the Beginning and the End.

45. This world maketh a beginning, and God in the Number Three [not without it]

is the beginning, and it alfo maketh an end, and that is the Eternity, and alfo God

:

For before [the time of] this world there was nothing but God from Eternity, and after

this world, there will be nothing but Gcd in Eternity : but the caufe why we comprehend
not this, is becaufe there is no comprehenfibility in God. For where there is a Com-
prehenfibility [as there is in the Trinity] there is beginning and end. And therefore we
are (hut up in darknefs, that we might labour and r.ianifcjl God, as we have mentioned

to you concerning the Seven Forms of Nature, what an Eternal labour there is therein,

fo that one form generateth another, till they are all brought to Light, and fo the Eternal

is manifeft in a Threefold Form, which otherwife would not be known.

46. And we declare unto you, that the Eternal Being, and alfo this world, is like

Man : The Eternity generateth nothing but that which is like itfelf, for there is nothing

in it but is like it, and it is unchangeable, or elfc it would ' pafs away, or it would come ' °r ceafc t#

to be feme other thing, and that cannot be. ke.

47. And as you find Man to be, juft fo is the Eternity : confider Man in body and
foul, in good and evil, in joy and forrow, in light and darknefs, in power and weak-
nefs, in life and death : AH is in Man % both Heaven and Earth, Stars, and Elements ;

and alfo the Number Three of the Deity •, neither can there be any thing named that is

not in Man ; all Creatures, (both in this world, and in the Angelical world,) are in

Man. AH ofusj together with the whole Eflence of all EfiTences, are but one body, having
many members, each member whereof is a Total: and each member hath but one g

fe- " Peculiar,

Veral work. fingular, indi-

48. O Man ! feek thyfelf, and thou (halt find thyfelf. Behold ! thy whole Man [con-
vid"^ f;,cl;!t

>
r

fifteth of] Three Principles, one whereof is not without the other, one of them is not be-
°r

'

KC *

fide or above the other, but they are in one another as one, and they are but one thing ;

but according to the Creation they are 'Three.

49. You will fay, how can that be ? Adam's foul was out of the Eternal will, out of
the Center of"Nature, upon the Crofs of the Number Three, where light and darknefs

part -, underfland, he was not a divided fparkle, as a piece of the whole, for he is no piece,

but totally all, as there is a Total in
w
every Punflum. w p j ntorA-

50. Now the Eternal Center maketh the Eternal fubftantiality, (viz. the finking down torn,

and fpringing up, whence the ftirring of the Elements anfeth, as alfo penetration

and multiplication, whereas there, is only fuch a kind of Spirit,) and the fub:tantia-

lity is the body, and a weaknefs, for it is a finking down, and the Spirit is the fpring-

ing up.

51. Now the Spirit created the Subftantiality into an Image, like the Crofs of the Num-
ber Three, and breathed in the Spirit of the Number Three, viz. himfelf, and fo the I- * Wan, or
mage * Exifttd : and then inftantly out of the Subjlanticlity of the Image fprung up the flood.
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I.*.
* 'btofibm of the Eflcnces, which is called Paradife : and thus ftood the Image in the An-

.
'-' ; gelical World.

. 52. And fo there \% nothing lefs in the Image, than in the Center of Nature, viz. the

original of fournefs, wrathfulnefs, and of fire, alfo all the forms of Nature •, vuhatfoever

was feen from Eternity in the Wifdom, that was all in this Image, alfo the power to

light and darknefs j and the Wifdom flood in the light of the Image, wherein (land all

tj?e Eternal Wonders, even the Image of every Creature, in the finking down of Death,

. V1 -.^nd in the fource [or property] of the Paradifical Life.

• 53-. This we underiland to be the Matrix of the Genctrix in the darknefs ; viz. that
* Or proper- out f vvhich Angels and Devils come to be, as is above mentioned. This J fource was
l >'' wholly in the Image, for it was a whole fimilitude of the Eternal Being ; as Mofcs writeth

AccorJin^ concerning it, that Cod made Man * his Image : fo that it may be laid, (if one did fee
to for, or to ^in ftantfr„g jn paradife,) here is the whole Eternity tttanifefteaxn an Image, to fpeak in-

* ' a crcaturely Manner of it j and yet it is fo truly and rightly in the underftanding.
• 54. Now, as Lucifer by his Hying out, in the fource of the Fire, imagined beyond
the (till meek Number Three above the Crofs in the Majefly, and fo awakened to him-
felf the Matrix of the Fire in himielf, and kindled the Matrix of Nature ; which kindling

became corporeal, and was inftantly together created by the Verbum Fiat, where alfo the

fecond form of the Matrix, viz. the Meeknefs of the fubflantiality, was kindled together with
» Or created, it, out of which water came to be, which was * made an Heaven, (by which the Fire was
k Man. captivated,) out of vvhich the Scars were Generated ; \o you muft underiland alfo, that

*

« Or lufted. the Image of God thus' Imagined after the awakened life, viz. after the awakened fpirit

* Mau'j fpirit. of the 'Air, indeed the Air was together breathed into him, but the
6
fpirit of the Center

fhould over-rule it, as the Holy Spirit over [ruleth] this world : for he JbcuUlive in the

* Or virtue, power e of God, and be a Lord over the four Elements, but in the fall they became his

• Lord. And now if he would live in God, he muft enter into himielf again, and like-

wife leave the Old Body to the four Elements, and mufVin himielf be born- in God. And
fo he was inftantly alio captivated by the Air of the Out-birth, and then the Stars, Ele-

ments, Heaven, Hell, Death, and Life, wrought together in him.

55. But feeing there is a Firmament created, between God and the Dominion of this

world, by the Spirit of God, therefore man is compofed of Three Farts,' (viz. Three

Principles,) One is the hidden Deity, which flandeth in the Firmament of I leaven in it-

felf as a Principle of its own ; the Second is the Dominion of this world, viz. the

•Mars and Elements; and the Third is the Abyfs of the Image, and alfo the Abyfsof
this world, viz. the Wrath, or the Matrix of Nature, out of which All things are pro-

ceeded.

56. And now the Image, viz. Man, is in the Midjl, viz. between the Kingdom of
God, and the Kingdom of 1 Jell ; between Love and Anger : and to which of thefe two
Spiiits he 'yieldeth, its [fervant"] he is.

57. And though Man caiteth himfelf into the Anger, yet the Deity lofeth nothing
;

for the rirll Breathing in, viz. the Spirit of God itfelf^ hath its principle to itfelf, and is

not touched by the Anger ; juft as the Number Three dwelleth in the midfl of the An-
ger, and yet the Anger flirreth it not, nor knoweth it, therein is neither feeling nor
feeing.

-5K. For the Image flirreth the fource of the Anger : and the firft in-breathed Spirit,

fpringeth up in the Image, in the fiercenefs of Pride ; according as it hath built up itfelf

in this [life] Time ; and jet the firit in-breathed Form lofeth nothing. For that fource

[or property] is not in the linage^ but it goeth back ngain into its Principle, with the

Beauteous virgin of wifdom ; and the Image of Man cometh to be the Image of the

Serpent.

59- For
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59 For as the Spirit is, fo is the Body ; and in what will the Spirit flies in fuch a form

fubft^e of this worhi hL had a beg.nn.ng, and therefore it is alio • Mortal ,
for what-

^
A !V,K

T Buryat Se taag^of Ma" might fuMJi. (which alfo hath a beginning a, to the *"«•

bJii) /Kl God is become Man, and dwellcth again in the foul, and theilcul atta.n-

«h aeain the firft Ima^e without this world •, yet thole only, who with the Sp.ru or the

stlfncline themfelves to God : and here ic may be faid, IVe rn.fi be Born a:,,*, or be

1r>fl- Frrrnallv in Hell, and fthrult out] hom God. ,-,.,„. - ;

62 Thw fay wih [good] Ground, that the flarry Heaven, viz.Acn.rdPrmc.ph

of this wor d, was
y
created

S
alfo is a Total • body, having a > C.^fcnpt|«^dto»d- -

Or r
.

eth ' iurt like the Center of Nature-, whatfoever thou eel in his Great c. ireumference,
f̂ c

the fime s alfo in the fmallefi
' Circle : and the whole 1'nnc.p e of tins world outward- , 0r

-

ht.

I .

e

i^nlya manrfeftatiand^^^f^^tJS'S^A£ f^T

'"rFt. taSTllS'SS UrcuXte .ike a Ci.c.e, and there tod the - Co, - * «.«

J2fe»? and after that, the great Deep, which refembles .he Eternal Liberty of Ood
:

»««•

noTib feven Planes are in the Deep, which rclemble the fev-cn Spirits of Nature, and

the Stars frefemble the Iffeds or
J
Edcnces proceeding out of .he Sp.r.tsof Nature: and

„: to sin the midft of the Planets, which "f'^tour^^.heJW d

and it Aandeth in the Point, as in a ' Crofs, and refembles the leart of God
.

Its LUjt,r +
rntheDcerrefemblcstheMajefty of God, where God dwelleth ... h.mfelf and is com-

prchended'by nothing: and there is nothing of hin, fee,, but the My*,, where the Cen-

iernf Nature is known in all Heavenly Images out of the 1'ternal

64 The l«r/fXbles the finking down of .he£W B-«* » the Dark Matrix:

and y'et there is no Death therein, but a fp. inging up of the fierce t flences
:
and thus it

Ambles a form in the Center, and a peculiar Self-dominion, and „ a figure [or type]

nf ih'l as a hidden Dominion in the Darknefs ... , ,-, .

6 c And as the Earth, in Comparifon of the upper Dominion, is counted as a Death,

fo the fierce Matrix of^ Anger,' is as a Death in comparifon of God
:
and yet there ,s

no Deatl. in either, but an Eternal Life in a ,w»fM lource, [or property ,
v,z. the L.fe

in Eternal low and the Life in Eternal Torment.]

66 And now we fee that the Sun maketh the Great Deep above the Earth lovely,

friendly pleafam, and delightful , or elfe there would be no other [
Rule, influence, or Do-SX

in the Deep, than is in the Earth : for if the Sun Ihoukl '» cut, there would b 'M

TuurmiDarkncL and the fierce four aftringency would make all hard rough, and ^ »

harm and there would be an Eternal Coldnefs. And although ever; thing d,d move to-

gether like a wheel, yet there would be nothing feen but a PP/ft- h
67 Thus we give you to underftand concerning the AM. of Hell, that it is intra)

world- and the S
?
un only is the caufe of the#fcftrr, which are the tf«m» in the Deep

Moreo'veTby the Sun. the Heart of God may be underftood, out of which the Light of

theMajefty fl«ne.h: for the whole Center of the Eternity would be dark, if the hgbt

from the Heart ofGod did not fhine therein. .,.,„,.
68 But it is not fo with the Heart of God, as with the Sun that it fhould be a Globe

ftanains in one place only : No, it hath no Circumlcription, [Circumference,] or Place •,

SfotTath no beginning! and y^t is fit, around Globe, yet not a round arch, but it is

Ai when a

c ^ocs
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» T»xt, under
' OrTurplc.

» Fly cut.

Or above.

v Or Incar-

nate.

as it were parted [divided] or p open j for it is as a Round * Crofs Wheel, Jike a whole
Rainbow, which yet appears as it were parted.

69. For the whole Crofs is its parting, and yet it is whole ; but the Center of Na-
ture, (viz. the Word of the Lord, Vereum Dcmini, the Word of the Father,) is there the

Center of the Crofs. The Crofs every where fignifieth the Number Three: where then

beneath £/W appeareth, which fignifieth the fubltantiality i in the middle appeareth Red,
which fignifieth the Father in the Glance of Fire-, ' next which appeareth Yellow, which
fignifieth the Light and Lufler of the Majefty of God the Son •, and the

l

Dnfky Brown,
with the Mixture of all Forms, fignifieth the other Kingdom of Darknefe in the Fire,

in which Lucifer did ' foar aloft above God, and did not lay hold on the Majefty and Heart
of God.

70. And upon fuch a Bow will Chrift the Son of Man appear at the laft Judgment j for

fc> he fitteth in the Majefty of the Number Three in Ternario Santlo : underiland the An-
gelical world [in the Fternal Subtlantiality] and Paradife.

71. Thus know, that all this is not divided, nor is it thus in one place alone ; but this

Form [or manner] appeareth in its Principle Every where. If thou conceived: a fmall minute

Circle, as fmall as a Grain of Muftard-feed, yet the Heart of God is wholly and per-

fectly therein : and if thou art born in God, then there is, in thyfelf, (in the Circle of
thy Life,) the whole Heart of God undivided : and the Son of Man (Chrifl j fitteth thus (in

the Circle of thy life, ujx>n the Rainbow in Ternario Sanclo) at the Right Hand of God :

and thus thou art his child, whom he hath regenerated in him [in Chrijl ;] as alfo Chrift's

Member and Body, wherein he dwellcth ; his Brother, his Flefh, and Spirit ; and a

Child of God the Father in him, God in thee, and thou in God ; Power, Might, Ma-
jefty, Heaven, Paradife, Element, Stars, and Earth, ail is thine. Thou art in (Chrift)
* ever He\\ and Devils.

72. But in this world, with thy Earthly Life, thou art under Heaven, Stars, and Ele-

ments, alfo under Hell and Devils-, all Rule in thee, and over thee.

73. therefore con fider thyfelf, and go Forth [from thyfelf:] it is of high concern-

ment ; we fpeak what we know, and what we mull fpeak, for we ought not to fpeak

otherwife of the Eternity, unlefs we fhould fpeak as if it liad a beginning, whereas there

is none in the Eternity.

74. And do not think that Mankind hath fuch a beginning, as we muft fay of our-

felves, according to the Cr-eation : no, the Image hath appeared in God from Eternity in

the virgin of wifdom ; but not in fubftance [or diiiinction;] it was no Woman, nor

Man, but it was Both -, as Adam was both, before Eve was, which [divided diftinction]

fignifieth the Earthly, and alfo the Beftial Man -, for nothing fubfifteth in Eternity, unlefs

it has been from Eternity.

yrr O ye children of God, open the eyes of your Inward Man, and fee rightly': If

you be new born in God, then you put on that very Eternal Image, and the Man Chrijl

is " become Man in that very Image, viz. in the Eternal Virgin ; for no mortal virgin is

pure •, and he was conceived by the Holy Spirit in a pure virgin, and in refpect of our fou!

which he iliould afiume, he is alfo [become Man] in the mortal virgin : for May had all

the Three Principles in her: and the Image of the Eternal Virgin confided in the Divine

and Eternal fttbflantiality \ it was indeed without fubftance, but in the Man Chrifl, ic

came to be a fubllnnce.

76. We do nor lay concerning the Outward Virgin Mary, that fhe was not the Daugh-

ter of Joachim and Anna ; as the Ancients have Erred, to whom the Light of God hath

not fo mined, becaufe they fought their own profit therein.

77. For Mary was begotten of the Seed of Joachim and Annar like other Persons >

tut fbe was the bleffed among IVomcn : in her the Eternal virgin in Ternario fanilcit which
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was from Eternity, difcovered itfelf : not that it entered into her from ioitBcut\ no.

it is quite otherwife. Here God and Man became one again: What Adam loft, was here

revived again j understand it right : The Word or" the Lord, Vcrbum Domini, the Word
of the Father on the Crofs, came into Mary, undcrftand \mo the Earthly Mary.

78, Now, where the Word is, there is [alio] the virgin [or Wifdom of God •,] for

the Word is in the Wifdom : and the one is not without the other, or elfe the Eternity

•would be divided.

79. And now when the Word in Mary, in her fiefh and blood, entered into her Ma-
trix, then the Fiat was in the Matrix, but it did not in one moment create a complete

Earthly Man, nor a Heavenly neither-, but it began the Incarnation [or becoming

Man;] for the Divine Nature is neither augmented nor diminifhed, but is always

complete.

bo. But know this^. that the Eternal virgin, that was without fubftance, gave in itfelf

together with the becoming Man [or Incarnation,] and the true foul of Chrift was out

of Marys Eflences, conceived in the Eternal virgin : and in the Eternal virgin God be-

came Man, and fo the Eternal virgin came into fubftantiality, for it got the human foul

into it. Thus the human foul of Ghrijl flood m the Earthly Eflences, as alfo in the vir-

gin of the Eternal Wifdom in 1'ernario Santto, in the Trinity of God : for the Word of

the Lord was in * it, and God and Man became one Perfbn. * Or her, ur

Si. In this Perfon [which was God and Man] were all the Three Principles open, tin- Virgin.

divided ; the Virgin, inTernario Sanfto, giveth the Heavenly Body, and Mary the Earth-

ly [Body :] and the Word was in the Center upon the Crofs, in the Number Three;

whereas we fay that the Word is become Flefh, and it is fo.

82. Behold ! the virgin of Eternity hath no Flefh, nor has had any from Eternity,

(except in Mam before the Fall, which afterwards came to be Earthly,) but it took

human Hefli upon it: undcrftand [it thus,] the Word together with the whole Deity

was in the virgin : For without the Word there were no underflanding in the Eternal

virgin.

83. For the Spirit of God was in the Word, and he was the underflanding, but the

Word was as a Heavenly Figure, a figure of the Number Three ; but not in the work-

ing -, as indeed the Flefh worketh not, but the Spirit in the Flefh [workerh.J

84. And the Living Word which dwellcth in the Eternal virgin, attracted to it the

Flefh of Mary ; underiland it thus, the Word attracted the Hefh, (viz. the Effcnces [or

faculties] out of the Body of Mary) into the Eternal Virgin : and fo in Nine Months

there was a complete Man, with foul, fpirit, and Flefh.

85. And thus theperifhed foul of Adam in the Body of Mary was again fet in the E-

ternal Humanity, for the Word dwelt in Chrijl's flefh, and afiumed the foul in him.-

86. Not that the foul and the Word is one and the fame y .^ubflance : No, the foul is r Bdn£, or

out of thc'Center of Nature, generated out of the Iflcnces, and it belongeth to the bo- 1 ]lln2-

dy : for it goes forth from the EfTences of the Body, and it attracteth Corporeity to it:

But the Word is out of the Center of the Majejly, and attracteth Majefty to it.

87. The Word is without fubftance, and the foul is out of the fubftance, it is the Spi-

rit of the fubftance, out of the Center of the Father; or elfe it could not in Adam have

gone forth from the Word •, not that the word and the foul ftand by another like two per-

fons -, No, the Word penetrateth through the foul : and out of the Word, the Maje-

fty fhineth, viz. the Light of Life : And the foul is free of itfelf, for it is a Creature.

88. I give you an Earthly fimilitude of this. Behold a bright flaming piece of Iron,

which of itfelf is dark and black, and the fire fo penet?ateth and fhineth through the

Iron, that it gives Light. Now, the Iron doth not ccafe to be ; it is Iron dill : and the

fource [or property] of the Fire retainetb its own propriety : it doth not take the Iroa

K 2
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into it, but it penetrateth [and fliineth] through the Iron \ and it is Iron then as weii as

before, free in itfelf : and fo alio is the fource [or property] of the lire : in fuch a manner

h» the foul fet in the Deity : the Deity penctrateth through the lout, and uweikih in the

foul, yet the foul doth not comprehend the Deity, but the Deity comprehei.dem the foul,

but doth not alter it [from being a foul,] but only gives it the Divine luurcc [or property]

of the Majefty.

89. And fo if the foul inclines itfelf to the Divine fource [or property,
J
then it ftayeth

in the Majefty of God, for the fource [or property] betokens the Wordy and the Glance

[betokensj the Majejiy : and that which proceedeth from the lburce [or property,] as heat

out of the Fire, that betokens the llcly Spirit^

90. But now, if the flaming Iron be caft, or fall into the water, then the property of the

lire, the Glance and the heat which proceed from it, are all quenched together ; thus it is

alfowith Adam: he caft himfeJf out from the Majefty of God (with his wili) into the

Spirit of this world, and fo he went from God.
• Or was ex- qi. Not that God * went out in him, like the flaming of the Iron : No, that cannot
tWutrhed. be ; * It fhineth Eternally : Gcd continueth in his Principle, and Adam went out from

iTitV^oT*' it: If Adam\ will had continued in God, he fliould have continued the child of God,

Majctty.°

r

and God would have continued in his will, and fo the Majefty would have fvincd through

the will.

92. But he went out from the will of God, into this world, and fo was captivated by

the World, Death, Devils, and Hell, and tbey dwelt in Adam.

93. Adam was in this world, dwelling in the Elements, and God breathed the Air al-

fo into his Noftrils : but he ihould not have put his will into it, to eat of Earthly fruit,

which maketh earthly fiefh. That was his Fall, that he did Fat Earthly Fruit ; and

therefore his Fffences alio became Earthly ; and the foul became captivated by the Earth-

ly Dominion.

94. And there the Word of the Lord faid to the foul, Adam, where art thou ? and his

body did hide itfelf; fo very much afhamed was the poor foul : And Adam faid, I am na-

ked i the precious heavenly virgin (which he was clothed withal) was loft, as alfo, the

Light of the Majefty ; and Adam was without the Word.

95. O how terrible is it to thole that underftand it, the foul trembleth at it, and it may

well be afraid of this captivity, when the poor foul muft be captivated by the Devil, and

muft fwim in [the Lake of] God's singer. And this is the caufe why God became

Man, that he might bring us again in Ternarium Santfum, into the Angelica] World.

96. And as we'are all with Adam, gone out from God, for we have all Adam's foul and

flem, fo God hath regenerated us all in Chrijl, and in thrift the divine Kingdom ftand-

cth open, every one that will may enter in, whofoever putteth his will away from him-

felf, and' putteth it into Chrijl, and letteth all worldly Reafon go, though it has never

fo fair a Lufter, Jhall be regenerated in Chrijl : and his foul attaineth the Eternal Fiefh

again, in which God became Man, an incomprehcnfible Flelh, of Eternal fubftan-

• O: Mortal 97.' The old Adamical b
flejb of Death comcth not to be heavenly fiefh : No, it

Flcih. bclongeth to the Earth, to Death; but the Eternal Fiefh is hidden in the Old Farrhly

Man, and it is in the Old Man, as the Fire in the iron, or as the Gold in the [dark]

Stone.

98. This is the Noble Precious Stone, (Lapis Tbilofcpbcrum,) the Philofophcr's

Stone, which the Magi [or Wife Men] find, which tintluretb Nature, and Generateth

a New fon in the Old. FIc who findeth that, efteemcth more highly of it, than of this.

[Outward] World. For the Son is many dioufand times Greater than the Father.
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99. O thou bright Crown of Pearl, art thou not brighter than the Sun ? There is no-

thing like thee ; thou art lb very manileft, and yet lu very kcret, that among many
thoufand in this world, thou art fcarcely rightly known of any one ; and yet thou art cat'

ried [about] in many that know thee not.

100. Chrift faith, Seek, and thou /bait find.
c

It will be fought for, a lazy Perfon e The Noble

findcth it not, and though he carrieth it about with him, yet he* knoweth it not. To Stonc'

whomfoever it rrjcaletb itfelf, he hath all joy therein ; for there is no end of its virtue

[or Glory :] He that hath it doth not give it away: and if he doth impart it to any,

yet it is not profitable to him that is lazy, for he diveth not into its virtue, to learn

that. |-'

10 1. But the fether findeth the Stone, and its virtue and benefit together, and when
hefindethit, and knows that he is certain of it, there is greater joy in him than the

world is able to apprehend, which no pen can defciibe, nor any tongue exprefs, in an

Adamical manner. »

102. It is accounted the Meanejl of all Stones in the Adamical eyes, and is trodden

under foot, for it afforded! no luiterto the fight •, if a man lights upon it, he cafteth it

away as an unprofitable thing ; none enquire alter it, though it be fo very much fought

for in this world. There is none on Earth bat defires it. All the Great ones and the Wifp

feek it : Indeed they find one, and think it is the right : but they mifs of it : they afcribe

power and virtue to it: and think they have it, and will keep it: but it is not that* It

needeth no virtue to be afcribed to it. All virtue lies bidden in it.

103. He who has ir, and knows it, if he feeks, he may find all things whatfoever

are in Heaven and in Earth. It is the Stent wbicb is rejecled of the Builders, and is the

Chief corner Stone •, upon whatfoever it falletb, it grindtlb to -powder, and kindles a fire

therein. All d Univerfities feek it, but find it not by tbtir feeking •, fometimes it is found d High

by one that feeks it rightly. But others [that feek it in itfelf, and for their own Gain] Sc

J

00'«or A-

defpife it, and call it away, and fo it remains bidden (till.
a cmict -

., *

The Seventh Chapter.

I. ]*"*&$6?$^C^ T moft of all concerns us Men, in this world, to feek that which is loft.

*?& £ s^y. *& And therefore if we would leek, we mud not feek without ourfelves,

vj > 1 \ r£ we need no flattering Hypocrites, nor fuch as tickle our ears to corn-

er 4 J> cv f° rt us > ant^ Proniife us many Golden Mountains if we will but run

*s!
*** 2> after them, and make much of them, and reverence them.

&*&&$}&Sji 2. If 1 fhould fit and bear Sermons preached all my life long, and

hear them always preach of the Kingdom of Heaven and the New
Birth, with their finging and Repetitions, and itay there and go no further, I fhould be

never the nearer. If a ftone be call into the water, and then taken out again, it is a

hard ftone as it was before, and reiains its " quality : But if it be call into the fire, then • Form, Con-

it gets another quality in itfrlf •, fo alio thou. O Alan, though thou runneft to Church, djtion, or

and wouldd feem to be a Minuter of Chrift, th^: is not enough j if you reft: there, you 1Vatur «f -

are never the better.

3. Alfo, it is no: enough, that you learn all Books, to rehearfe them without Bock,

and did yearly and daily read aii Writings, and could fay the whole Bible without book,

jet you are not a hair's breadth the better in the fight ol God, than a keeper of fwinc,
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who all ibct while did nothing but feed the fwine; or than a poor Prifoner in a dark

Dungeon, who all that while has not fecn the Day-light.

4. Talking availeth nothing, nor that you know how to fpeak much of God, and de-

fpifefl the fimple, as the flattering Hypocrites upon the Aniicbriflian Beafl do, who for-
' bid the Light to them that fee, as hath been done to this hand. But it ii as Chrifl faith,

Except ycu turn, and become as one oftbefc Children ; you /ball net fee the Kingdom cf }lea-

ven in Eternity : you mujl be born a-nnv, if you would fee the Kingdom of God: that is the

right means.

5. There needs no Art or Eloquence about it, you need neither books nor cunning :

a Shepherd is as fit for it as a learned Doctor, and very much fitter : tor he goes forth

' Bamhrtz- from his own Kcafon into the ( Mercy of God, he hath no great, wife, for deep] kn-
igifit. the fbn, therefore he does not go to that for Counfel, but he goeth fimply with the poor Pu-
Mercifulncft. 5hcan> into the Temple of Chrifl : whereas, on the contrary, the high and learned riril

« Asa pair of fct the 5 Univcrjity before their eyes, and Jludy frjl with what Opinion they will enter in-

Spert3dcs. to t jie Xcmple ot Chrifl. They tirft fet Men's Opinions before them, and will feck God in

k
Pnpifts. this or that Opinion, one in the

b
Pepe*s Opinion, another in * Luther's, a third in

k
Cal-

1 Lutherans, ^/'//'s, a fourth in ' Scbzvenckfeld's, &c. There is no end of Opinion?.
* Cahinijts. £ ^ n(j t j ius tne p^,. fou j ftaycth without the Temple of Chrifl, Handing in doubt : it

Auu"'* knocketh and feeketh, and continually doubteth that it is not in the right way.

7. O thou poor confounded foul in Babel, what doft thou do ? Leave off all Opinions,

by what name foevcr they are called in this world, they are all no other than the contention

of Rcafon : the New- Birth and the Noble Stone is to be found in no contention, neither

in any Wifdom of Rcafon : you muff, forfake all in this world (let it be as Glijleri>g as it

will) and enter into yourfclf, and only gather all your fins (which have captivated you)

together on a heap, and cad them into the Mercy of God, and fly to God, and pray to

him for forgivends, and the Illumination of bis Spirit : there needs no long difputing

but earneflncfs, and then Heaven muft break afunder, and Hell tremble ; it comes juft

fo to pafs ; you mull: fet afide all your fins, and Reafon, and whatfoever comes in the way,

and refolve, that you will not let him go, except he blefs you, as Jacob wreftled with

God the whole night.

» Or Mind. 8. Though thy ™ Confciencc fhould fay, No, God will have none of thee •, yet do thou

fay, I will have him, I will not leave him, till I am carried to my Grave : Let my wiil

be as thy will, O Lord, I will as thou wilt : and though all the Devils crcompaired thee
* Thought round about, and fhould fay, Hold, it is enough at once; thou muft: fay, No ; my "mind
«n-J Purpofcs.

flnj w jjj ^j not jCpart from God, they fhall be Eternally in God : his Lcic is Greater

than all my Jim : Although thou Devil, and thou world, have the Mortal Body in your

Prifon, yet 1 have my Saviour and Regenerator in my foul : He will give me a heavenly

Body, which will remain Eternally.

9. 1'ry this, and thou fhalt find Wonders, thou fhalt foon get one in thee, who will

help thee to wreflie, fight and pray: And though thou canfl not ufe many words, it is

no matter, though you can fay no more than the Publican: O God, be merciful to me, a

tinner. When thy Will and all thy Reafon is once placed upon God, with a Refqlution

not to leave him, though body and foul fhould be broken afunder, then thou holdefl

God [fall,] andbrcakeir. through Death, Hell, and Heaven, and goeflinto the Temple
of J E S U S CHRIST, in fpite of all the Oppofition of the Devil : The Anger of

God cannot with-hold thee, how great and powerful foever it is in thee ; and though

body and foul did burn in the Anger, and flood in the midfl of Hell with all the Devils -,

yet thou wou'.dft break forth, and come into the Temple of Chrifl ; and there thou

would ll get the Garland of Pearl, adorned with the Noble and highly Precious Stone, That
* Sivt Plile- Lapis ° Pbilo-Angularis y The Chief Corner Stone.
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10. But you muft know, that the Kingdom of Heaven is thus Town in thee, and is

(mall as a Grain of Muft^rd-feed, yet thou haft great joy with this Angelical Garland \

but look to it, and fet it not upon the Old Ada?»9 elfe it will go with thee as it did with

Ad*m •, keep what thou haft ; neceflity or want is an evil Gucft.

11. At length a young Plant growcth to be a Tree, if it ftands in good Ground, but

many a rough and cold wind bloweth upon a young Plant before it comes to be a Tree ;

it is unfteady : Thou muft be brought before the Iree of Temptation, and alio into the

Wildernefs of Contempt and Scorn in this world ; if thou doft not holdout, thou haft

nothing : If thou rootcft up thy Plant, thou doft as Adam did, thou wilt more hardly let

it again than at firft, and yet it growcth in the r valiey of Roles, hidden to the Old p Or the Pa-

Adam. ™* fical li -

1 2. For it was a long time from Adam till the humanity of Chrift, in which [time] the
er

' '

Tree of Pearl grew hidden under the vail of Mofesy and yet in its time it came forth as a

Tree with fair fruits.

13. Therefore, if thou haft fallen, and haft loft the fair Garland •, do not defpair,

feek, knock, and come again, do as thou didft at firft, and then thou wilt find by Ex-
perience, from what Spirit this Pen and Hand hath written : thou wilt afterwards get a

Tree inftead of thy Plant : And then thou wilt fay, Is my Plant, during my fleep, be-

come a Tree ? Then you will begin to know the 4 Pbilofopher's Stone \ obferve it. * The Store

of the Wife
Men.

The Gates of the Firmamental Heaven, with the Stars and

Elements. Jllfo of the Threefold Life of Man. The Noble

Stone rightly brought forth into the Light, Spiritually, for

the Magi, [or thofe that are wtfe.~\

14. If wc will fpeak of the Noble Stone, and bring it forth into the Light to be

known, we muft firft /how the Darknefs and deformity of the Stone, which hinder that ic

is not known. For, fir.ee we know that the Noble Stone lies hidden in this world, and
may be had everywhere^ and yet is not known, we fhould therefore feck to know the

caufe why it is fo hidden.

15. Reafon faith, if this [outward] world be fo dangerous for Man, Why hath God
fet him therein ? or, Why hath he created it ? And thus he judgeth alfo concerning;

the Devil ;
[faying,] ll'by hath not God turned the Devil into Nothing again fince

his fall ?

16. Yes, beloved Reafon, thou haft found the Stone, and with ic thou buildeft a

houfe of Stone»to dwell in. The Noble Stone lies in the Eternity : that which is eternal

breakcth not, but that which hath a beginning breakcrh. The Devils are Eternal, and
therefore they break not j they were not in the ' form of a fpirit from Eternity, but their r Or Coxw>

EfTences are Eternal. tJOn *

17. And they have put their Will into their EfTences, and their will is eternal : as the

Center of Nature [viz.] of the ftern Matrix, is Eternal, into which their will is entered,

fo now they are Eternal Spirits therein, [viz. in the ftern Matrix :] Alfo they are as a Look*

ir.g-Glafs for the other Angels, and for the fouls of Men.
18. But that God fhould caft away the Third Principle, [that is, the Created

World,] for Man's fake, and put it into its Ether before the accomplishment of its

'1 ime, that cannot be j for the Wonders that were fbrefeen from Eternity in the Wifdomi
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without Subftance, they mufi come to have a fubflancc, and fo in time mud the forms of

Nature alfo.

19. For God is Threefold in Perfons, and would alfo move himfelf Three Times, ac-

cording to the property of t ach Pcrfon, and no more at all in Eternity.

10. Firjl, The Center of the Father's Nature, moved itfelf to the Creation of An-
gels, and further, of this World.

2 j. Secondly, The Son's Nature moved itfelf; where the Heart of God became Man,
which (hall never be done more in Eternity : and where it is now done, [viz. where men
become united with the He3it of God, as branches on their vine,] it is done by that only

(Man) who is God, through many, and in many.
22. And, Thirdly, The Holy GhofTs Nature will move itfelf at the End of the

World, when the World fhall enter into its Ether again, and the Dead Hull rife again :

Where the Holy Gholt will be the Mover, and will let the Great Wonders (which fhail

have been done in this world) all in the Eternal Substantiality, to the glory and mani-

feftation of God's Deeds of Wonder, and to the Joy of the Creatures,
| viz. .Angels and

Men.] He will be the Eternal Mover of the Creatures, (viz. Angels and Men,) for through

him Paradife fpringeth up again, which we here have loll. Thus you mull know,
that the great Wonders of this World, which mull have been done, and mud pais away,

lie in cur way.

23. This world is a great Wonder •, but it would not have been known in the Wifdom
of God by the Angels : and therefore the Father's Nature moved itfelf to the Creation

Being* T\f- f a ( Being, that the great Wonders might be manifefted ; and then, [when they lhall

ncc

°r
" " a^ oncc ^C manifefted and become fubllantial,] it will be known in Eternity, by Angels

and Men, what power and virtue every thing hath had.

24. Alfo the Image of the Number Three, [or Trinity,] (viz. the Eternal Virgin*

which Hood in 'Tcmario fanelc, in the Eternal Wifdom, in the Substantiality, as a Fi-
Or Could gurc,) ' Jhculd not have been known in Eternity by the Angels, if the Heart of God had

Glance not become Man ; there the Angels faw the
u Glory of the Majelly in a Ihing Image,

Luilcr, or wherein the whole Trinity was included.

biigluncfs. 25. So alfo the Center of Nature fhould not in Eternity have been manifefted to the
w Rule, or Angels, much lefs the w Government of the Holy Ghoft, if this World, with the Stars
Dominion.

an(j k|cmcn ts, had not been Created ; but fo [by this means] the Angels and we Men (alfo)

* Or in. know the Eternal Being, and all forms, * by this [created] world; and therefore God
has placed the Image of the Number Three (viz. Man) in this world, that he fhould

open all Wonders, and know the Eternal God.
26. But the Image doatedon it, and put its Imagination into it, as Lucifer did into the

wrathful Matrix or Nature, and fo it was alfo captivated : for Adam was to be a Lord
y To flop or over the Stars and Elements, nothing fhould Y touch him, he had power over them all,

hinder.
]ie could have removed Mountains with a word, he was Lord over l Fire, " Air, b Water
and c Earth.

27. For there was no death in him, the light fijone in him, he was in Paradife, Paradi-

fical fruit grew for him, he was one [fingle] Man, and not two, he was the Man, and
alfo the Woman, and he fhould have propagated an Angelical kingdom out of himfelf,

V/ and that was poflible. For he had no fuch ilefli and blood as after the Fail, whereof he
was afhamed before the Majelly of God : he had flefh and blood that was heavenly, his

V/ EfTences [or faculties] were holy: he could bring forth out of himfelf (without rending

of his body) an Image like himfelf.

28. For he was a Virgin without the feminine form, after the Form of the Eternal [So-

phia,] with a pure modtll mind, and chafle, without the lealt defire of lull : his dellre

3 was
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was only to b^Ye his like-out of himfelf ; he placed hk will upon liiinfclf,, and in bin, wat
God : fo his will was' in God, and God in him, and he in Paradife.

29. But he law in himfelf two d forms of the Divine Being: one without himielf belong- * Natures,

ing to this world, and the odier within him belonging to the Paradilical world, which he conditions, or

alio had with full fatisfaction to himfelf [as his Own,] and therefore came the Command- (
l
uaJlUCS *

ment and laid ; Eat not of the mixed fruity (Good and Evil\) elfe ye fhall die. But he •

' Imagined fo long, till he was captivated : he flill thought he would eat of both, [viz, of
e Or fet his

the Paradifical and of the forbidden fruit,] and fo live for ever; and fo he continued ImaSlnauon '

forty Days, as the feeond Adam in the W ildernefs was [lb long] tempted : and Mcfesvt&s

[fo long] upon the Mount, where Ifrad was tempted, to try. if it were poflible to live in the

obedience and will of the Father : aud fo long he went on till he funk down into a deep.

30. For Mofes faith, God fujfered a deep jkcp to fall on him , and then God law that

it was not poflible for him [to continue in perfeci obedience,] (for the Lull had captivated

him,) and \o he fuficred him to fall into zjleep, (which fignirieth Death,) where the Wo-
man was made out of him i and the Spirit of this world formed Adam into a. Man, (fuch

a one as we arc at this day,) and Eve into a Woman : which when they awaked they fa\r

not : for they were yet in Paradife, till they had eaten the Earthly fruit ; and then the

Spirit of this world took the foul captive, and its Eflences became inltantly Harthly, and
its flefli and blood Bcftial, at which they were afhamed, and took notice of their Befiial

form in their Mafculine and Feminine Members. . .. ......

31. And fo they were driven out of Paradife; and the Word of the Lord, Verbun*

Domini, (with a Promife of a Treader upon the Serpent,) fet itlelf in the Light of their

Life, (which before dwelt and ruled in him \i>iz. in steam,]) that remained now in its

own Principle, and the Image remained in the Outward Principle, and was captivated

by the Spirit of the Stars and Elements : The Regimen [or Rule and Dominion] of this

world dwelt now in tbefe Pcrfons, apd they became Earthly.

32. Whereupon God curfed the Earth alfo for Man's fake, fo that no Paradifical fruit

grew any more. All was gone favc only the Grace and Mercy of God, which was ftiH

left ; for they now flood (as to tiie Ground of the world) in the Abyfs of Hell with all

Devils, and they lived in weaknefs as we do now at this day.

33. They begat their Children in two Kingdoms, [viz. in the Kingdom of Wrath,
and in the Kingdom of Love,] for the Anger of God had taken hold of them, and de-

fired to fhow its wonders in them : fo alio the Treader upon the Serpent had taken hold,

of them in the Light of Life, anddefired alfo to fhow its wonders in them.

34. So there was ftrife and difquietnefs, as may be difcerned by their Children : the

frfl that was born of Woman, became a wicked Murderer, and ltrove to fupprefs the

Kingdom of God •, and the feeond was a holy virtuous Man: I/i brief, you fee this

throughout the Holy Scripture, efpecially by Cain and Abel, by Jfaac and Ifr.iad, alfo by \

Efau and J**ob, who, while they were yet in their Mother's womb, drove f
for the King-

dom of God, and ' for the Kingdom of Hell ; and therefore faid God, Jacob have 1 laved, f Oraboat.

and Efau have Ibated.

35. And from hence arofe the Predomination or Eleclicn of the Children that cleave to

him-, the other make but a mockery and fcorn of that which is fpoken concerning the:

Kingdom of God and the Kingdom of Heaven, and they find not the Precious Stone of

the Philofophers ; for they feek it not rightly. They are mere Hypocrites, [fuch as mako
a fhow of Holinefs,] like tbe Devil in the form of an Angel.

36. But Abel, Ifaac, and Jacob, found it indeed. Jacob wreftled for it a whole Night;
and Jfaac carried the fuel of the fire, [to burn] himfelf [with,] and readily yielded that

'

the darknefs and drofs of his Stone fhould be burnt av/ay : for he had attained the

[Noble] Stone in his Mother's womb. Look upon the King and Prophet David, what
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he did with that Stone, how dearly he loved it. For he faid, Though body and foulfhould

* Or fclva- be broken in [under', yet tbou art the defire of my Heart, and my & Portion.

.

wm. 37. Look upon Solomon in his Great and wonderful Wifdom, who knew the [Nature
* OrUniver- and] property cf all living Creatures and Plants, which he learnt in no h Academy ; he un-
* lY* derftood it only by the Precious Stone which he had in his Heart.

38. Look upon Mcfts, what Miracles he did by this Stone : Look upon the Prophet
Elijah, who fhut Heaven for three years and fix months : He brought forth fire in the

Anger of God, fo that it devoured an hundred Men.
39. Look upon all Prophets, what Miracles they wrought with it, they knew things

to come in the virtue of this Stone, they healed the Sick, and raifed the Dead.

40. And this Stone is C H R IST the Sen of the Living God, which difcovereth itfelf in

all thofe that feek and find it : What an admirable example have we in the Apcjlles (who
were but fimple unlearned Laymen) how they went about with this Stone, in Power

1 Or follow- and doing Miracles, and fo did all their ' Succejjcrs.

trs. ' 41. O how eagerly have the rational Wife men of the Schools of this world perfe-

cted it at all times, and at this very day : they have a Glittering Stone, with a pieafant
* Or fhcll.

k
outfide, or found, and they think it is the right [Stone :] they fpread thcmfelvcs abroad

upon it, and boaft themfelves of it, and would be honoured for it as Gods.
1 Mmvtrptint, 42. But their Stone is only a ' Stone belonging to the wall of the great building of this

awall-ttone. world, in which [building] the feven Seals accomplifh their Wonders, and under which
the /even Spirits of the Anger of God pour forth their Vials of wrath and abomina-
tions.

43. For we are with Adam fhut up in the Anger, which holdcth us captive : and yet

the Grace alfo is prefented to us, and that dcfiretli to have us alfo, and fo there is a hard
ftrifein us. This you may fee in the Writings of Mofes, in that God commanded, that

* Or facHH- all the frfl-born cf the Males flxuld be
B
offered"to him.

•ed * 44* But you fee the vehement oppofition of his Anger; how it hath penetrated [and
prevailed,] and many times taken away the firft Birth •, as may be feen by Cain and
Abel, by Efau and Jacob, alfo by the Children of Jacob, and throughout the whole

I

Scripture, that the Stone would reft, not upon the firfl Adam, but upon the fecond.

I Samuel. 45* We navc a g^at Example in the Children of Jejje ; when the Prophet thought
the Eldtfl fhould be King, yet the Election fell upon the youngeft, becaufe he had that

Stone.

46. This Elrflion was not thus from Eternity in God : for Adam was Good and Per-
fect, alfo Pure, but he yielded himfelf to be overcome. For the Anger flood in the
Abyfs, and was covered with the Principle of this world.

47. And know, that the Tree of Aic.m\ Tempting in Paradife, (which yet flood only
in the Abyfs,) grew out of the fource of the Anger : and Adam was tempted, to try whe-
ther he would with his will cleave to God.

48. Nothing compelled Eve to eat of it but her lull, which the Devil in the Ann-ep
* Awakened * brought into her : If Ihe had turned away her Eyes from the Devil and the Serpent,
orftirred up fte had continued in Paradife : Had flic not a Command [not to eat ?J but when fhe
iu her. followed the Devil, and would be fkilful, fhe became foolifh.

49. And fo it befalicth us at this Day, we are captivated by the Abyfs of the Anger ;

f O Glory, and fo the Devil fcts beforem the p flattering Hypocrify and Bravery of this World, viz.

ho/^L
1? Statclincfs, Arts, and Riches, at which we bite, [as a fiih at the bait which the angle is

y u
' covered with,, and fo is catched and pulled out from its livelihood ;] and fo we alio are

driven out of Paradife, and lofe the Noble Stone.

\ Or Lavcr. 50. Cbrijl hath inflituted Baptifm as a * Bath, to wafh away the Anger, and hath put
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into us the ' Noble Stou/, viz. the Water of Eternal Life, for an f Earned-Peony, fo that * Our Talent,

inftantly in our Childhood we might be able to l efcape the Wrath.
f

t

^""-geld.

51. But the Serpent prefents itfelf to us, [as hedid to Eve,] fo that we Imagine after
g«ou.

[or fct our Mind upon] the Tree of Temptation, as we fee by experience, that as loon

as young Children grow up a little, they creep up in Pride, and flattering hypocritical ar-

rogance, and fet the Paradilical Garland [viz. the bloflbm of their youth] upon the head

of the Serpent ; and thus the Serpent playeth with them, and teacheth them all manner

of " wantonnefs, and leadcth them out of Paradife into this world, into finery and Untow-

pride, which require covctoufnefs and deceit to maintain them. ardncfc,

52. And then the Noble Stone cometli to be contemned : if they fee a Man who car- ^f^"c
y%

r"
4

rieth that Stone in him, he mud be a fool with them ; which is, becaufe they have the

wit, and fubtlety of the Serpent •, and they that have the Stcne arc fimple without wit and

cunning, like a child ; their * Play in this world they act in care, lorrow, want, con- w Or Part, or

tempt and mifery : but it is written j Tbeypafs away, weeping end forroivfttl, but they carry .

cmpayment.

Noble feed with them, [or their Employment is fowing in Tears, but they mall reap in

Joy.] Eternal Joy is far better than a momentary x
Plcafurc of the Eye, and after that x

Luft.

Ettrnal Lamentation.

53. Seeing then we know and fundamentally underftand, that we lie thus captivated in

a dole Prifon, therefore we will reveal that ground and the Prilon alfo, to try whether

any will take notice what condition they are in.

54. We will not relate a Hiftory, but fpeak what we know in ourfelves, in foul and

body, alfo what we fee in the Ground or foundation of the World, from our Y own r Ahai, Eter-

Light which we have from Grace: we will fpeak from that, and not from a
z
fuppofition, " al -

as doubting whether it be true or no.
r opinion.

55. They fay, that which the Eyes fee, the Heart belicveth, it is good to fee with

our own Eyes : but he that feeth with the Eyes of another, or he that depends upon

another's words, is always in doubt whether the Spirit be true or falfe.

56. Therefore it is good to have the Noble Stcne, [which Abraham, Mofcs, the Prophets

and Apcjtles had,] that giveth adurance, and pointeth at the falfe * Magi, fuch as are * Ma'y& ( .

Magi in the Hi/lory only, which they ftrut about withal, in ftate like a whore that would **"&*•

be accounted a Maid, and yet is big with child.

57. And fo they are big with Darknrfs and wrath, and yet they always cry out, Here

is the [true] Church, here is Chrijl, flock all hither ! yes indeed, run alter the where of

Babel% who is big with (lately Pride j give fomething towards her child-bed, that flic may
fatten her whorilh ftomach, and fatisly her b Hypocritical (linking Pride. b Seeming

58. They are like whores, who (when they are faid to be whores) will not endure it, but |

,oJy» Wiiter-

curfe and rail : and fo alfo when the Spirit of Truth layeth them open, then they cry, O ,,,g'

Hcretich, Olleretick, fire and faggot ! O runaway, begone allot you, the Devil is in

him : thus th«y mifcall the Spirit of God, becaufe they do not know c
it. « The Spirit

59. Wc do not write this out of a defire to contemn them,, for we know the great °f G °d.

mifery of our captivity, but we write it, to the end that the fimple, (who cleave lb very

fyl to their words, and b:litv: all tint the Devil pouretii forth in wrath,) might every

one of them enter into themfelves, and try whether it bz Truth or no, and that men
might not be fo zealous in blindnefs, with anger and envy, without knowledge whether it

Juth any Ground of Truth.

60. \Ve have too much expericn:e of this, that many times the Holy Ghoft: is called a

Devil, and the Devil called a good Spirit, which happencth out of Ignorance : for the

flattering Hypocrites do fo fill the Ears of the Laity with their Eloquence in their Ser-.

mons, and drawing the Scriptures to their defire [and meaning.] . ^
L 2 \

. .
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d Or wfeked- Gi. O what horrible * Blafpbettty it h, that the Spirit of God muft be thus flandeted
****• by the Image of God, though we do not /ay that the Image itfelf doth h t but flfo Serpent

in the Image : fo foonas the Mind is turned atvay from God, the Serpent taketh hold of

it, and then ruieth it, and f^uretb fcrib biafpheinies againft God, and his Children.

Therefore obferve this following Text.

[Here the Author again fi'Atxth tht Etctnal Being.]

62. As God the Father himfelf is M\ he is the Number Three of the DeHy ; he \i

the Majeftyj he is the ftUl Eternity; he is the Nature, and in it he is the Love and the

Anger: the Anger is a caufe of his Strength and Might*, as alfoa caufeof Life, ar.d

of ail Mobility, as the Poifon [or Gzli] in Man is : and the Love is a caufe of the Heart
oi his Majefty, and a caufe of the- Number Three, and of the Three Principles.

63. And as we know and have mentioned before, that the Fire is a caufe of the Light*

for without fire there would be no Light, fo there would be no Love without Light •, the

Light is Love [or pleafantnefs,] for it is kind and amiable, and we fee that the Light and
the fire have two feveral [properties or] fourccs •, the^r<r is biting, wrathful, devouring
and confuming ; and the Light is pieafant, fweet, and defirous or a Body ; the Love de-

fireth a Body, and the fire alfo defireth a Body for its nourilhment, but devoureth it

• Vivifies it. quite-, and the Light ' raifeth it up, and defireth to fill it; it taketh nothing away from
the Body, but * quickens it, and makes it friendly.

64. So you muft undcrftand us concerning the Eternal Being. The Eternal Being is

Cot and if it were not fo, all would be as nothings but an Eternal SuWnefswitlout Being ,

and that we find to be fo in every thing.

65. Thus we may confider with ourfelves, wbenct it arifeth that there is a wrathful

and a good will: For you fee the Fire hath two Spirits, cne is that which proceedeth

from the Heat, and the other that which proceedeth from the Light : Now the Heat is

Nature, and the Light is the Eternal Liberty without [or beyond] Nature : for Nature
comprehendeth not the Light.

66. And fo you muft underftand us concerning the tivo forts of wills in God, the ore

is Nature, and is not called God, and yet is God's, for he is angry, fevers, fharp as a

iting, confuming, attracting all things to himfelf, and devouring them, always ftrivinLs

to fly up above the Light, [which is the other will,] and yet cannot ; as the fire doth,
which the higher it flietli, the higher goeth the Light, and fo they may well be called two
Principles.

6y. For the Light defireth fubftantiality, and preferveth the fubftantiality, and doth
not confume it : but the fire defireth to devour all things, and turn them to nothing ; and
when it hath turned all to nothing, it becomes a dcrbtefs.

68. And therefore God hath moved himfelf in the Light of Meeknefs, and attracted

the Meeknefs, fo that the Light hath a fubftantiality, and that is Water, or in Tcmario
javtto the Water Spirit which holdeth thefire captive, fo that the fire is a darknefs, and
is not known except it be kindled, and it ftandeth in itfelf in the hunger, in the Eternal

Darknefs, and fo is a continual Dtfire.

69. Out of Jucb an Original came the Devils, for it is the fierce wrath of God, and
• Or womb, whatfocver is falfe and evil, hath its original thus out of this

i Matrix, as alio all the Crea-
tures of this world, let it be Heaven, the Stars, the Earth, or what it will ; they have all

a twofold fource, viz. the fire and the water : in thofe two confift all bodies, Heavenly
and Earthly ; the heavenly confift in the Matrix of the Water, and they have the fire hid-

den in them.

• Throojrh 7° # ^or tne watrY Matrix (which is only a Spirit of a foft property) ho'deth the fire

*ud through, captive, and fo the Majefty ihincth in the Meeknefs * transparently.
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71. And the Earthly [Bodies] confift in the palpable fubfhnce ; for the water leemetb

material in the kindling ; which matter is drawn together by the wrath in the Fief, part to

Stone?, and part to Earth, all according as Nature is in its feven forms: and the Water

hath quenched the Fire, fo that the wrath is in the Darknefs, like a hidden Fire.

72. And where the Matrix continued, and was not fo quenched by the comprehenfible

water, there it is created into Stars •, for a Star ic only Fire and Water [concrete together :]

but feeing the fire [in them] burnetii not, and that the water [in them] doth not quench

the fire, thereby we underftand that that water is not material, but is as an Oil, in which

the Light burncth, which is not [iuch] water as puttcth out the Light, but prefcrvcth

a continual burning Light without any great fource, [or fierce confuming property.]

73. Thus the Stars are a
h Qjihta Ejjentia, a fifth form [diftinft] from the Elements, as

J

Qumter-

the fit in a Creature is a caufe that the fountain of life burnetii : So the guinta EJjentia is
cncc -

a caufe that the Stars burn : vet the Stars have in them alfo all the Guiles of every tiling

that is in this world, all that live and move, are ftirred up from their properties, and

brought to life.
,

. . .

74. For they are not only fire and water, (though the fire and the water be the chief in

them,) but alfo they have in them hardnefs, foftnefs, darknels, bittcrnefs, fournefs, facet-

nefs, and all the J powers of Nature ; they have whalfoever the Earth hath contained in
k

Virion,

it. For every Star hath afeveral property, all according to the
k
Effences of the Eternal

open ĥ
Center of Nature. L . .

predomi-

75. All is comprehended in the Creation, and come to a being, fo far as their properties nance,

at the fame time flood open in the wheel of Nature, when the Eternity moved ltfelf to

the Creation. ill
76 And the Air is the Spirit which is mixed with all forts of Forms, and as the heat

eoeth forth from the Fire, fo alio the Air goeth forth with all powers continually from

the fire, and therefore it is unconuant \ fuddenly the Air awakeneth one form in the

Center of Nature, fuddenly another •, and fo there is continually a tarefiling and over-

coming, fuddenly a being above, and then a being under again.

77. The whole Deep between the Earth and the Stars, is like the Mind of a Man,

where the Eyes fuddenly behold a thincr, and conceive or frame a will [or dcfirc] therein,

and bring it ' to fubftance ; fome things they behold only with curfory thoughts, and To pars, or

fome things in a perfect - being, fo that the mouth and hands go about it [to bring it to
ra R;folutlon

nafs •] Thus the Dsep aifo is like the Mind, fuddenly it is intent upon one Star, fuddenly or puri , fe .

upon another, and the Sun is the King, and the Heart of the Deep, which fhineth and

worketh in the Deep ; and the other fix Planets make ihefenfrsmd undcrfiandmg in the

Deep ; fo that all together is as a living Spirit. ,,.«.., • ir •

78. Which you may underftand by a Beaft, which formcth his Spirit herein, alio in

the Fowls, and alfo in us Men, according to the Adamical Man : but this Government

[or Dominion] and fpirit hath not divine wit and undemanding : for it hath beginning and

end •, and that which hath beginning and end is not fpiritual (or Divine,) but it is Natural

and Tran/iicry ; as you may fee by the Wind, how fuddenly it is raifed in one place, and

fuddenly laid again, and then fuddenly raifed in another Place, and fo on.

79. So alfo the Conflellation is a caufe of all forts [of outward worldly] Wifdom, Or wit.

Arts, and Policy ; aifo a caufe of the Ordering of every Government [or Dominion] of this

world amongft Men after the Fall j alfo among the Beads and Fowls ;
alfo it is the

Caufe and bnnger forth of all herbs, plants, and metals, and of Trees, that they grow.

80. For that which the Conflellation contained in it, lies all in the Earth, and the Con-

ftclhtion kindletb the Earth : and it is all one Spirit and one Dominion, which I call

the third Principle. For it is the Third Life in God, the awakened Life, and not an

Eternal Life > for in this Third Life, ftiall only the Great Wonders (which lie in the
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Center of the Eternal Nature) be brought into a vi/tble fubftance, whofe figures remain

for ever, but not in the Efiences, they all return again into the Ether j as it was before

the Creation, fo will it be again at the End.

81. But allot this world rcmaineth (landing in the Eternal Nature, with its colours and
• Or Land- figures, like a * Prilure, elfe the Creatures, as Angels and Men, which are Eternal, Ihould
fc'P* have no Joy. Thus they fhall ' enjoy all ; and yet there will be a springing, bloffoming,

pi ot \
°m

anc^ 6row 'ng* but without feeling of any ficrcenefs, or of the Fire: for the Eflences arc

no more a fubftance, and therefore afford no fire ; the fire is an Eternal darknefs and
gnawing in itfclf, and that is called the Eternal Death, concerning which the Scripture

witneficth throughout. Do not account this a fiction : for it is true, we fpeak faithfully

what we know [and undcrftand] in the bofom of our Mother, [viz. in the Mercy and
Eternal Wifdom of God.

J

The Eighth Chapter.

OW as there is a Life, and Spiritual Government, in the Veep of the

World in all places, ib that all Creatures are included as it were in

one Body, which affordeth them life, nourishment, wit, wifdom
and Art, in all kinds of them, in Men, Beafts, Fowls, Fifties,

Worms, Trees, and Herbs, ever one according to the kind of their

Eflences-, fo there is alfo a life in the Eternity within this world,
which the Spirit of this world comprehendeth not, which hath all

the properties of this world in it, but in no fuch kindled Effences.

2. For it hath no Fire, though indeed it hath a mighty Fire, but it burneth in another

fource [or property,] v;z. in the deftring: It is fofr, delicate or pleafant, without pain ;

alfo it confumeth nothing ; but its Spirit is Lcve and joy : its fire makcth Majefty and
brightnefs ; and that hath always been from Eternity ; it hath no ground, it hath its fpring-

ing up and bloflbming, but not out of fuch Earth as wc walk upon, and yet it is Earth,

which in my whole Book 1 call Subjiar.tialityy for it is the Eternal Body, without any de-

fect: There is no want in it, nor forrow, nor mifery ; no fuch thing is known thereat

all; there is no Death, Devil, nor Anger, known in it ; but fuch things fland altogether

in the Darknefs [or in Eternal oblivion] hidden in the firft Principle.

3. And this Angelic.il WorlJ [or Eternal Substantiality] we call Ternaritu San£Ius\

* The Trim- and that very rightly, though the Latin Tcr.gue underftandeth only the ' Number Three
*y« thereby ; yet the Language of Nature comprehendeth it together as one only Body.

4. For as this Principle of this [outward] World, is together as one Body, fo God,
» Beings. the Kingdom of Heaven, Angels, Men, Paradife, with all Heavenly and Divine r

things

and Properties, are all but one Body, and together are called God, Majefty, and Eter-

nity.

5. For the Majefty is the Light of that Body, and the Holy Gholt is its Air and Spi-

rit of Life •, but the Creatures [viz. Angels and Men] have their own Spirit of life from
themfelvcs.

6. For Every Angel and Man is like the Total God, he hath in him the Number
t a Red Hot 1 nrce ' an^ tne Holy Gholt. proceedeth forth in him alfo ; of which you have a fimili-

Jron. tude in a [ flaming piece of Iron : The Iron refcmbles the Creature, the fire rcfemblcs
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the Deity, the heat of the Iron refemblcs the Creature's own Spirit, the Air which goeth
forth from the Heat, which hath no fource [or painful quality,] refembles the Holy Ghoft.

7. In this manner, we give you in fimpJiciry fufticiently to underftand thefe high
things. If any will now be blind, God help them ! and we can thus with good ground fet

you down, what Man was before the Fall, and what he came to be in the Fall : what he

is in the New Birth again, and what he ftiall he after this Life. For we know what
he is in Death, and what he is in Life, we know alio what he is in Hell ; and that not

from cur owl wifdom, (as if that were greater than any Man's Living) but [we underftand

it] in the bofom of the Mother, in the Mother's Spirit.

8. I am dead and as nothing [as to my own felt] when I fpeak and write thus, alfo I

write not from myfelf, but from the Mother, out of her knowing and feeing : and yet I

Jive in anguifh, cares, and labour, in tear and trembling, and in affliction like all

other Men; for I am alfo clothed with Adam's fkin, and yet live alfo in the Hope of
Jfrael.

9. Know therefore upon this defcription, that our Father Adam in Paradife was in. the

Divine Body, and is gone out from it into the Body of this World, into the Dominion of

the Stars and Elements, which have now captivated the [Adamical] Body and Spirit, ' fo t Till Itrerch

far as to the poor foul, which is in the root of this world between Heav:n a>id lull: and to the poor

Hell and the Anger have bound it fall to the Darknefs and to the fource [or property] fouI »

of the Anger, with ajlrong Chain, which is called Centrum Nature, [the Center of Na-
ture.]

10. And God is come to help it again, and is become Man, and hath received the hu-

man foul again into his heavenly Body, and hath bound it fait to him (
u
in Cbrifl) again. To Chrirt.

Thus the foul ftandeth in the tnidfl, [being] beneath in the Heliifh Fire, and above in God
in Heaven : and fo whitherfoever it cafteth its will, and into what it yieldcth itfelf, there

it is, and is zfervant to that ; there is no recalling out of Hell.

11. Thou Great Whore of Babel, if thou haft
w Divine power, help us and thyfelf :

v JnDli-i-

Behold thyfelf here with thy Dreams ; if thou canft, then break this chain, viz. the num '

Center of Nature, in funder: But we are told, we muft be born a-new : the Divine Fire

mud be kindled in you like a flaming Iron; for, as the workman will net touch it with

his bare hand, no more can the Devil touch the foul ; for it burneth him, he is in Dark-

nefs, and if he fhould come to the i ight, his evil envious tricks would be difcerncd,

which he is afnamed at, and x
flideth back into the Darknefs, as A.l\m and Eve crept be- * °r fo«nk-

hind the Trees ; he doth not rclifh this bit [of the Nov Birth,'] he doth not love to fmeil
eth *

fuch [Divine] Fire : for it is Foifon to him : if he knew but ot one fuch Ipark of fire in

his Habitation, he would not endure it there, but would run away from it ; as indeed

he muft fly away from Man, when the Divine Fire with the New Birth cometh into

him.

12. O how*cowardIy and faint is he when the foul beginneth to ftorm his Fort ! How
many hundred thoufand tricks doth he ftudy to keep the foul off from florming! O how
he fawneth, and ftreweth fugar before the foul, and afcribeth great bolinefs to it, as if it

had Divxe Pczver, that it is no finncr any more, that he might by any means bring it to

the top of the Pinnacle of the Temple, that it might elevate itfelf: O how bufy is he !

v/hat good companions doth he bring to it! till the good companions [or hypocrites] be-

gin to play with their own bolinefs and ability, as the Amichriftian church has done for a

Jong while.

13. All the while, [that the fou! goeth on in its own fecurity,] the Devil is at quiet, r ? ĉi ^
none ftorm his Hell : and he gets '

aooc\ fat venifon, which h~ flndctb to St. Peter with ccnccs, or

good
I
Pafiports [or abfolutions i] and li Peter be in the Abyfs, he will read them well Warrants.
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91PPgh-i tut if he be Dot there, then the Great Prince Lvafer, yill read them, they Mfiil

pyafe him very well.
* 14. 'Odear Children, fee but in what miferv.wc lie captivated, in what lodging we
are i for we nre captivated by the Spirit of this [outward] world > it is our ljie, fcr it nou-

rifheth and bringeth us up, it ruleth in our Marrow and Bones, in our Ficlh. and Blood ;

// bath made our fltflj Earthly, fo that we lie captivated in Death.

15. We fwim in water up to our very lips, (as the Proirhet and King David faith : The.

water reaebetb up to myfoul : Greet Bulls have canfaffedme round about ; Idw+ll among Serpents

and Dragons :) O thou lamentable, miferabie and toiifomc life, how dead art thou ! thou

fwimmtft in the water in a handful of Blood, and yet art fo proud and lofty.

16. What is thy Beauty, thy ftate, honour, and riches? Do but confider thyfelf, feek

and find thyfelf-, go forth from this dangerous life of Adders and Serpents, into the Eter-

nal : you have it fully in your power.

17. Whofocver tcacheth otherwife, teaeheth from the Devil, who will not allow that

it lieth in Man's * power to turn to be a child of God, though the Scripture faith : That

Cod batb given Man power (in Chrifl) to become the Children of God : And Godwilletb that

all men fJjouldbe faved : A lib, 'Thou art no: a God that willeft ivil, cr dqjl delight in wteked-

nefs. And in Ezekiel it is written ; As I live, 1 defire not the Deatk cf a /inner, but that

he turn and live.

18. For God hath no other will but to fave that which is loft: therefore mud none
defpair : for if the Spirit of the foul lift up itfclf earnellly, it is flronger than God, and
overcometh God, (for the Anger belongetii unto God, and is God's Greatefi Might, which

it overcometh :) It is flronger than the Abyfs of Hell : It can remove Mountains withoue

any * ftir, only with its will. For ly thewil, God created Heaven and Earth ; and fuch

a Mighty Will is hidden alio in the foul.

19. But now it fwimmetii in miiery and mUcn weaknefs, in the finking down of

Death : it is tied and drawn up and down as a poor captive Creature from one filthy

puddle into another, and the Devil rolleth it prefently in this mire, and prefently in thac

mire again, and fo it is like a filthy Uag, all mire and dirt: All Stars dart their Pii;on

into b the Body, and defile the poor foul : It mull endure to be defiled by the Beads, for

the body feedelb upon the fl.fb of Beafls, wherewith rhe poor foul is
c
clad. Dofl: thou

know why God did forbid the Jews to eat of fme fort of fiflj ? * Kindle their fat, and
confider their property, and thou fhalt difcern it.

20. The poor loul is a kindled fire, and fo when fuch a property cometh into the foul,

doft thou fuppofe that God will dwell therein ? And therefore Chriit taught us, faying.

Be fiber and temperate in eating and drinking \ watch and pray ; for your aavcrfary the Devil
goe!h about like a roaring Lion, and feekcib whom he may devour.

21. Thus you fee how we (land in a Threefold Life : the foul fiandcth upon the Alyfs

between two Principles, and is tied to them both ; and the body merely in the fpirit of
this world j and therefore that fcekethonly after eating and drinking, power and honour,

for it belongeth to the Earth, and careth little for the poor foul which cometh out of the

Eternity, [and belongeth to the Eternity.]

22. Therefore we ought to tame the Body, and not give way to it, but to damp [or

kill] its defire, and not " iatisfy it when it plealcth, but for necejfuy only j that it may not
grow wanton, and invite the Devil to lodge in it.

23. The poor foul mud watch and pray, and * continually put its will into God's will,

it mud not give way to the body in any thing, except it hath yielded itfeif to God firfl

:

the foul mult not pleafe itfeif at all in its own power ; but call itfclf merely upon God, as

being itfeif weak and able to do nothing, (though it be ftrong,) and fo continually^ out

2 from
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from itfelf, from its natural will, find £q falliatg /be will of Goo
1

, and then the ^evil can-

not meddle with it. •

24. Indeed it i* irkfome and troubleibme to the Body 4o be broktn of its wiH ; but that

is no matter, Eternity is very long: the body hath but a fhort time of continuance, and

then it returneth to its Mother [the Earth :] and you know not in what moment Death

will corne^ when the body muit be gone into its Mother ; and then it lets the poor foul

po whither it can : it is a very
f unconftant Neighbour to the foul. ' Slippery,

& ' -
untrafly.

A 'True Open Gate. [Showing] How a Man may feek and find

himfelf. [From whence he hath his beginning: a7td what he

JJjall be in the End.]

25. Behold, O Man! and Confider thyfelf, what thou art from thy beginning, and

what thou (halt be again in the End : and then thou wilt certainly find what home thou

art in, in what lodging thou lied captive, and thou wilt find that thou art both a Man,

and alfo a Bcaft ; thou wilt well fee the heavy Fall, if there be but a fpark of God's light

in thee.
k . . , c

26. For no Bead is able to apprehend it, becaufe a Beaft hath its Original only from

the Life of this world ; and therefore we know that there is another Manner of Life in

us, in that we know the Ground of this world.

27. For if we were only from the Clay and Earth of this world, we mould be but

Clay and Earth like a Beaft which hath no under/landing, we fhould not be able to know

the ground of this world. For a Pot knoweth not the Potter ; nor doth a piece of work

know its workmafter : and fo a Beaft knoweth not its Mailer, it has no defire after

him, for it knoweth nothing of him.

28. The defire of a Beaft is only to fill its Belly, to nourilh and multiply itfelf, (as

the Center of Nature in itfelf is [fuch a defire,]) and hath no undemanding of any higher

thing: for. it hath its own fpirit, whereby it liveth and groweth, and then again confumeth

itfelf, and doth it as well at one time as at another : for fuch a thing is the Band of Eter-

nity, which is called Nature.

29. But we that are Men have a higher apprehenfion and knowledge, for we can lee

into the beart of every thing, and fee what manner of thing it is, and what property it

hath. So alfo we have quite another longing and defire, after another thing and life,

which is not E beftial, nor Tranjitory, nor defireth any Elementary Earthly food. 1 Or animal.

30. Thereby we know, that every life defireth its own Mother, whence it hath its

Original, and wherein it fubfifteth j as alfo we muft understand, that every life defireth

the beft [thing] that is in its Center ; viz. the Heart or Oil wherein the fire burneth, and

wherein the life is opened that it is Living.
.

31. For every living life is a fire : and yet the proper fource of the Fire is not the right

life, but the TintJure which proceedeth from the Fire, is a pleafant Joy, and it is the Li-

berty of Nature, [which is the right life.] For Nature ftandeth in great Anguifh, and

reacheth with a ftrong defire after the Liberty till it attains it : and fo Nature is a fharp-

nefs in the Liberty, and defireth continually to fwallow it up into itfelf, that it might

come totally to be the Liberty, and cannot ; but the more eager it is, and raifed up alter

the Liberty, the greater is the Tincture of the Liberty.

32. Thus Nature continueth to be a Fire, and the Liberty continueth to be a Light

;

what the Tincture buildeth up, the fire devourcth ; for the Tinfture maketh Subltantia-
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» Or make.
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lity, Us Center is meek, and is a finking down [of Humility,] as the fire is a rifing up
[of Pride.]

33. But as the Light (viz. the Tincture) maketh fubftantiality in its finking down, fo

that there is in.the Light a fubftance like water, and yet is no water, but fuch zfpirit and

property ; (o the fire fwalloweth up the fame Substantiality into itfclf, and therewith

quencheth its wrath, and afcendeth in the Subflantiality, and burneth like * kindled Oil;

and this is the right Natural life of all Creatures, and is called the Tinfturc.

34. But this life is
l
fragile, and confifteth only in four forms ; viz. in Fire, Air, Water,

and in Subflantiality [or Earth] which is its Body. And we fhow you this one thing more
in this Tincture-Life, (as you fee naturally,) that out of every fire there goeth forth

a fource [or virtue] viz. Air, which is after this manner ; when the fire fhongly attract-

eth and fwalloweth the Subftantiality into itfclf, then the Subflantiality rlieth firongly

again out of the fource of the Fire.

35. For it is fo fubtle, that the Fire cannot hold it, and fo is an attracting and k
recoiling

again. For the Fire willeth eagerly to have that again which is flying forth, and fo there

is perpetual Jlrife.

36. Thus you fee it very plainly and openly, that the life of the fire letteth go the

Air : for it will not flay in the fource [or property] of the fire : for it flieth eagerly, and
the fource [or' property] of the fire continually attracteth the fame back again into it:

And fo the fire is blown up, or elfe it would be fmothered, and become dark : and for

that caufe it reacheth thus after the Subflantiality, viz. after the Air.

27- for no m
fource defireth the fhutting up in Death ; and that is alfo called Death,

when the Life is fhut up ; befides that, there is no Death.

38. Ft>r in the Eternity there was never any death at all, nor fhall be ever ; but that

which is called the Eternal Death, is a fhutting up of the Tincture, where the Tincture

goeth away like a
B fhadow, and fo the Center (viz. the fource [or fountain] of the Fire)

remaineth in the Darknefs, and floweth in mere wrath in itfelf ; and would very fain

reach the Tincture again, and yet it hath no power to do fo, for the Tir.flure only is the

power, which bloweth up the Fire.

39. Confider here what Hell and the Eternal Death is, for it is juft fo ; and know,
that the Devils have loft the Tinclicre of Meeknefs, who now are a wrathful fire-fource with-

out fubftantiality, for they have no Body.

40. Secondly, Confider alfo the Element of Water, and as you know that it hath its

original in the fpirit of the Creature ; fo alfo it hath its original in the Deep of the

World, which is alfo a Spirit, and hath fuch a life as other Creatures have.

41. And, Thirdly, Confider, that there are two forts of Fins, a Hot and a Cold :

For, as the Heat ° contracteth together, fo doth the Cold, which turneth Water into

Ice, and maketh a * ftrange body out of the Subflantiality [or Water] which is not its

own.

42. By this we give you clearly to underltand, the Fall of Lucifer, who thus reached

into the Center of Nature, into theharfh Matrix, and awakened it, fo that it concreted the

Subflantiality, and fo Earth and Stones came to be.

43. You will fay, Why did God fufFer q
it ? [The Anfwer is :] He was a Prince and

Throne-Angel, and was created with the firft Creation : and therefore fince he was a caufe

of the Third Principle, (underfland of the Out-Birth,) therefore Chrift called him alfo a

Prince of this World •, for he had alfo a Free will, like us Men. We oftentimes ' do
works which are contrary to God, only for our State and Honour, as is feen in Forta,

Caftle.% and * Sumptuous Great Houfes.

44. So Lucifer alfo would be as a God and Creator, all which night have been well

enough, for that was not his Fall, [no more than it was Adam's Fall, that he Imagined,
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thereupon God differed the Tree of Temptation to Grow,] but it was his Fall, that

he awakened the Matrix of the Fire, and would domineer over the Mecknefs of the Heart

0f
^°That [awakened Matrix of the Fire] is now his Hell: and God hath captivated

that Hell with the Heaven, viz. the Matrix of the Water. l<or [Luc.ter would lain

ffiSwTcJ.thUWorld < fbouldburn in the Fire for him (to domineer in J and
'ftftjg

therefore God moved himfclf to the Creation, and did create ; and fo there w
,
Water, ^M ^

which captivated his wrathful Hell, [as the Pleafant Sun fhutteth up the Aftringent burRt in t!ie

Cold and turneth Ice into Water, whereby Fimes and other Creatures grow and Live] rirc tor Luci-

46. And the Caufe of the Sea and of the Great Deep Waters whole bottom cannot fcr

be fathomed, is, that the Matrix of Nature was in
1 tboje places fo far enkindled in the

GreatWatcrs

Fire arc *

47. And here we give you an Example of this. Confidcr Sodom and Gonorrah, when

their (ins became Great, and that the Devil dwelt there, and would have a Kingdom there

for himfclf ; God permitted that the Prince of this world mould burn thofc five King-

doms (wherein the Devil intended to dwell) with Fin and Brimftone But fen the Devil

thought to be Lord, and to have his Habitation there, then God broke his Pride and

Stoutnefs, and caufed Water to come upon that Place and allayed his 1 rice

4 8. And in this we have an Excellent Example of God's care for his children which

depend on him : for when he faw the
u Wrath, he brought ford Lot out of Sodom. And HMi the

further, you have herein a full Example, that when the Wrath of God begins to be A£-
kindled, he maketh it known to his Children before hand, that they might flee from

,

as he told it to Abraham and Lot, and commanded him to flee from it
;
and fo he hath

done from the beginning of the World. For the Prophets were for no other end but to

declare the Anger of God, and to command the children of God to flee from 1 ;
as may

be feen by what was done to Jcrufalcm and the Jewifh Nation, and hath been always done

to all People from the beginning of the world to this Time [tor when no Punifhments

or Judgments more can be expeded, then Prophefying (hall ceafe ]

40. Therefore let none blindfold themfelves, but confider what fuch a Warning and Note.

Revelation fignifieth, which at prefent is propounded to the World. This is the Time of

the overthrow of the Dragon with the Whore of Babel, which mall go down into the

Abyfs. Now, he that will not fly, yet let him have warning of it. He that will bring

the Whore's marks forth into the Light, will have great ignominy and reproach by it
;
we

fpeak what we ought : The Day dawneth, the Sun willfuddenlyarife account it not for a

Ficlion, it is concluded and known in Ternario Sanclo: Look into the Scripture in the

Revelation, which the Sophifters had rather it were caft out of the Bible -but the under-

ftanding of it will foon bud forth : and then the Pedlars of the Beaft and of the:Wbsre will

irand in great fhame, and none will buy their ware any more No /word deftroyeth the

Whore, butter own Mouth choaketh her •, for there are nothing but Lies and Blasphe-

mies in it, and yet (he feemeth as if (he were God. Therefore fay we, let every one look

£ Ms own Doing: Lift up your heads, as Chrift faith for the time of 3™**™$™
drawetb near, you are baptized with water, but he that will baptize with the Holy

Ghoft, and with the Fire of his Wrath, is already on bis way > be not wilfully blind.

50. Thus underftand us right concerning the Life of Man as we have now mentioned:

This laft forementioned Life, is • fwgly in the Beads or it hath its Original on
1 y

in the Sold;

.

Principle of this world, in the Matrix of Nature, which is every where fuch a Spirit, and

fUC

5if Arrfin Man, the life Unfold: for Man hath alfc.the life of this [outward]

.Principle in him: but he defireth alfo another Life, which is foghcr and better than

M 2
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52. And now, where there Is a Defire, there is a Mother, which is the Defire itfeif •, for

no Defire can make itfeif, it muft arife out of a will, and the will muft come out of the

TintJurc, which is the Life of the Will.

53. Thus we know, and have fcarched out, that in the Tmtlure of the Principle of
this world, viz. in the life of this World, there is alfo another Tinfture which we have
an apprehenfion of in ourfelves. If there were not another Tinelure, the Life would defire

nothing more.

54. Yet we cannot fay, that the outward Life defireth any thing more : It defireth

nothing elfe but its own Mother, viz. the Principle of this world, for it is only a Spirit

therein j for no Principle defireth another, a Principle is a peculiar life, and hath its

Center to Nature j and therefore we call it a Principle, becaufe there is a Total Dominion
in ir, as there is in the Eternity •, which Dominion defireth nothing more nor higher,

but only that which may be generated in its own Center ; as you may eafily perceive it

by the Kingdom of Heaven and the Kingdom of Hell j for the Kingdom of Heaven de-

fireth nothing but the Divine Being: but Hell [defireth] that which is wrathful, murde-
rous, fiery, four, foaring, Aftringent, and whatfoever is in the Property of Anger in the

Fire.

55. Now, there being in us a defire after the higheft Good, and after the Eternity,

jthat defire muft needs proceed out of the Eternal and higheft Will, out of the higheft

Being, and its life is ano out of the bigbejl Tinclure : for where there is a Defire, there is

Fire ; for the Fire defireth fubftantiality, that it may have whereon to feed, and yet itfeif

tan make no fubftantiality, but it maketb the Tinclure, and the Tincture makcth the fub-

ftantiality, as is above mentioned.

56. Now, the Tinflure is a Creature, for it hatha Body: [as may be feen in the
« Eflenual. Tincture (or colour) of'Gold ;] though it be not palpable, yet it is * fubftantial •, and the

"underftanding is in the Tincture, for it is a wreftling with the Fire, and flieth before the

I Defireth. ^pire, and yet it cannot fly away, becaufe the Fire y generateth it, and continually attract-

ed it again into itfeif, and hft'iU Jlrivetb to get out from the fire with the fubftantiality,

"and is after the manner, as a Man fetcheth Breath.

57. Therefore we give you now rightly to underftand it thus : you fee that the Tincture

fhinetb, and in the mining there is no ftirring, but a conftant Lufter; and yet in the

Lufter there is all power, as in the Tinclure : and it is an Eternal Stillnefs, and the Tincture

5s the ftirring, and alfo the life. Underftand us rightly and deeply, for it is the deepeft

Ground, and foundation in Heaven.

58. The other Defire in Man after the Higheft Good, is the foul, which ftandeth

in the Eternal Mother : for every defire hath its original out of its own Mother : there-

fore this is a defire of the Eternity •, and not the Eternity [itfeif,] but the Tinclure

o( the Eternity, and the Majtjly, viz. the glance in the Still Habitation, as is now
"mentioned.

59. Now, if a Spirit be in its own Mother, it defireth not to go out from her again

;

[asthe Air- fpirit doth not defire to go away from the Body;] neither doth it defire any

thing mere than what is in its Mother, -and in its Center.

do. But yet we find and underftand it in our mind, that the foul willeth to be out of

[this [Earthly] Mother, in which it ftandeth at prefent : and not only {o, [but] it defireth

the houfe of its own Mother, viz. its own Tincture, and the Majefty, alfo the Eternal Reft

out of the Tincture.

61. And fo we fearch and find, and have it in true knowledge, that the poor foul in

'the Spirit and in the Tincture [or life]of this [outward] worlc, Metb captive in a ftrange

Lodging, and hath not its Light- oftheMajefty, -for ^f-Miad'-that, it 'Would be^at Reft,

and defire nothing more.

3
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61. Alfo we find, that it lieth captive in Death in much weaknefs : for if it had its

[ right] Tin&ure, then fhould the Majefty, wherein it is a child of God, fhine in it.

63. Therefore we fay, that the poor foul of Adam was captivated by the Spirit and

Principle of this world, and received the Tindure of this world into it •, and then in-

ftantly the Majefty and brightnefs of God remained (landing in its [own] Principle

:

for the foul put its will and defire into the Spirit of this world, and itfelf entered into it.

64. Thus God (hut up the Heaven in the foul, fo that it knew its Majefty no more ;

and there was perplexity and great mifery, that an Eternal Creature fliould come to be in

another Principle in another Center. Here the feven Seals to the Book of the Eternal

Life were Jhut to the foul, for the Center of its Life was (hut up and captivated in the E-

ternal Death, it could no more ftir any form in the Center of its Life, it lay in Hell like

dead * Bones, the Dragon had it in his Jaws.
# c*lk i"ke

65. For it was in the houfe of mifery, there was none that could help it, no Angel, ^^
no Throne-Prince, no Creature, neither could the Center of the foul help it

:
for its hre

was extinguifhed, the fpirit of this world had fallowed it up [as the water devoureth

the brightnefs of the flaming Iron :] For the will of the foul was entered into the Spirit

[of this world,] and had married [or joined] itfelf thereto, * it was in another Mother as it » The Will.

is now at this Day.
#

66. And fo now, if the Mother of this world had been broken (as it doth break [in-

deed]) then the foul fhould havepod in the Eternal Death in the Darknefs. Here" Conn- » Or Remedy.

fel was at an end, the fair Creature was captivated by the Kingdom officii, which triumph-

ed over it.

77je highly Precious Gate.

67. HergwasnoCounfelintheo;^ Deity, unlefs the Eternal Word and Heart of

God did become Man, and did enter into the Third Principle into human flefti and blood,

and afliime a human Soul, and go into Death to the poor foul, and did take away the

Power of Death (which held the foul captive) and the wrathful fting of Hell, which it

had ftuck into the foul, and did lead the poor foul out of Death, and out of Hell,
c
in c In, by, or

b' [If.
through.

68. And here we fee, that after the Word became Man, that Man fufTercd him felf to

be hanged on- the Crofs, and entered into Death on the Crofs : Underftand here, the New
Living Man bom of God, went into the Abyfs, and broke Death in the foul, and opened

the Center of the foul : tie broke all the feven Seals of the Center of Nature, fo that the

foul came to have its own powers again ; for he kindled the Divinefire in the foul again,

fo that the foul again reached the Eternal Tincture cut of its own fire.

6g. And tjius it came again into its firft Mother, in power and Majefty : and the Old

Jdam \\ung\o the Crofs as a Curfe, to the fcorn of all Devils, there they might do as

far as they could with it, as indeed they were bufy with the Sophifters, and Antichnfts,

the Phari fees.

70. There the Devils ran with other fubtlcty and Tricks into" holes, and hid [covered < Ccrners ard

and concealed] the Refurreclion, through the Minifters of the Dragon, the Pharifees, «<*rct I laces,

which yet pretended to be the Minifters of God, but they ferved the Devil in his lies, as

is done now a-days, where the Death and power of Chrift is clofed up and denied.

71. This hanging on the Crofs is nothing elfe, but that as the foul hath its original

upon the Crofs in the Center of Nature, (out of the Word of the Lord, ex verba Domini,)

where the AW of the Number Three Jlandeth, there hath the Word of the Father mov-

ed itfelf, and is entered into the Humanity, as is heretofore mentioned concerning the

Virgin, and is become Man on the Crofs, in the Eternal and in the Earthly Virgin ;
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and hath been made a fpeflach on the Crofs, to the Old Adamical Man and all Devils,

and their lofty Pride •, and hath flai.n Death on the Crofs, and thereby broke through

it, and fo brought the Adamical Man (with fiefn and blood) as a fpctlacle into Death ;

and hath call away from him all Earthlincfs, and brought him powerfully through Death
into Life.

72. Thus he is new Born in God, and fitteth upon the Rainbow, on the Substantiality

and Colours of the Eternity, in the power of the Majefty, and is a Lord of Heaven and
* OrTower. of this world, and a Judge of I lell, and a

£ Conqueltovcr Death.

73. Of this you have a true ground, ye that are Regenerated in Chrift, that as Chrift

brought his body, both the Heavenly and the Earthly, (which he received in his Mother
Mary,) out from Death again, and call away from him nothing elfe but the Earthly fourcc

[or property, ] viz. the Spirit cf this [cutzvard] world.

74. So alfo mult our Bodies in the power of the fouls that are in him, (that is, in his

Word and Heart, which is everywhere,) come forth again at the Laft [Judgment] Day,
and caft away no more from them, but this fourcc and fpirit [of the outward World -,]

for none rife again in the intire corrupt Body, but in the fieih and blood of Chrift.

75. But the corrupted Spirit (which remaineth in the Earthly Matrix in its Tincture)

inuft appear before the Judgment of God at the End of Days •, and there fhall the fen-

tence and Judgment of the Judge Chrilt be pronounced •, and then after the pronouncing
' Receptacle all gocth into the

f Ether : and then the Spirit of God, which Created the World, will
or Dcvourer. cxecute tnat fentence.

76. But that I may not meet with falfe Interpreters that may mijlake this Text, as the
•* Spirit flioweth me, therefore you mult know, that when the foul is Born a-nezv in the

Word and in the Spirit of Chrift (in this [life] Time,) then alfo the firft Subflantiality

(viz. the inward Body of the foul, which Adam had in Paradife) out of the Eternal Vir-

gin (wherein he was created Man) becometh new born, and getteth the ficfh of Chrift.

77. This new Body, in which the New Regenerate foul lticketh, Jlicketh in the old

corrupt fiefh, and is incomprehenfible and immortal : But the Old Man [which is]

conceived from the Spirit of this World, mult perijh in the Earth : It goeth into its

Mother, who mujl bring it forth, and prefent it at the Lalt [Judgment] day : but after

t For or be- the Sentence of Chrift, it gocth into the Ether, and is only as a Figure l to the Eternal
fore. New Man •, for in that Figure all a Man's works follow him.

78. So alfo they that be alive at the hour of the laft Judgment, the Old Man will fall

away from them, with the perifhing of the World, and pals into the Ether : For all the

Bodies of the wicked fball be prefented there in the Mother, viz. in the Spirit of this world,

and the fouls fhall hear the Sentence : and then their Bodies alfo pafs away with the

Mother, and ftand as a Figure : and their Works follow them into the Abyfs.
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The Ninth Chapter.

Concerning the Threefold Life. Alfo of the h Inclination and*™*w*
whole Government of Man in this florid. Highly to be

Confdered.

1. Ktf&dWtyO^ T is fhown to me, what the Devil's Intention is, how he will endeavour

to {mother thefc High and precious Writings: therefore be watchful,

ye children or* God, believe not the Sophilters toomucJb, who cry out,

Heretick ! Hcretick ! To the fire with them. That is not the voice

of the Holy Ghoft, but the voice of the Anticbrifl, and of the

Dragon: for thefe Writings will exceedingly diicovcr the Devil's

fmoking Pit ; and not only fo, but they mow alfo the Whore of Ba-

bel very plainly, like a whore ' put to ofen frame.
l AmVrattgv.

2. But (becaufe the Men of the Spirit of this world take care only for their Belly, and

are loth to lofe their honour, credit, reputation and Goods, but had rather part with God
and the Kingdom of Heaven) we (hall be perfecuted by the li'hore through the inftiga-

tionof the Devil: therefore be watchful, ye children of God, and look not upon that

which is high, and hath great authority ; but regard the well/are of your fouls. This wc
leave you for the lad [farewel.]

3. Chrift faith, No one kindletb alight, and fettetb it under a cover, or under a Bu/bel,

but fettetb it upon a 'Table, that all that are in the houfe may fee by the light thereof. Thus
mult we alfo do, and mud not bury our Talent (which is lo dearly bellowed upon us) in

the Earth ; for we muft give an account thereof at the Day of the Judgment of God, as

the Spirit of the Mother intimateth to us.

4. If this knowledge [or understanding] of this Spirit, mall happen to fall upon any,

they will be then certain what it is
k

. We need no Letters of Commendation ; Chrift is
k Which 1$

our Letter of Commendation, which is fufficicnt for us. None ought to call themfelves hcrc wntten <

after my Name : All of us that know Chrift, put on him, and are members of his Body :

we call ourfelves Chrijlians and children of God, and brethren and fillers one of another.

5. Therefore now when v.e confider the Dominion [or Ccurfe] of our Life, we find

a powerful Jlrifc therein, which the Devil hath with the foul, and alfo which the Spirit of

this world hath with the foul. For there is a knowledge in the fpirit of this world ;

indeed there is no divine under/landing in it, but there is an apprehenfion planted in the

Matrix, viz. in the Center of Nature.

6. For this world, before the Creation, flood from Eternity in the Eternal Wifdom, as

an invifible Figure, and is now created as a proper Principle of its own, to the end that it

might bring all its wonders and works into Eflencc, that they may appear in their figure

after the Time [of this world.]

7. And fo the-e is a natural ftrife with man therein, for no creature but Man can

bring the Wonders of the world to light •, and therefore alfo the Spirit of this world hath

fo very much longed after Man, and hath drav/n him to it, that it might fhow forth its

Wonders in him, that Man fnould produce all Arts and Languages in 'it; moreover, > The Spirit

the Spirit and I ieart out of Earths and Metals, viz. that Precious Stone, the Philofo- of this wo;M.

pier's Ston-, which indeed, fincc Solomon's -lime, hath been found by few, but now at the

End fhall be found more clearly, as we know and underftand.
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* Note, 8. * For he that rightly undcrflandcth our Writings concerning the Center of Nature,

and its progrefs to the Number Three upon the Crofs, and to the Glance of the Majefly,

may well find it in Metals, it is not difficult ; if he learn but the right entrance, he hath

the end at hand, of which we fhall not here make mention ; for it belongeth to the Magi,

which are born Migically : we fpeak only of the Ground of Nature, and of the Spirit of

this world.

9. And we declare unto you, that the Spirit of this world is created with fuch an incli-

nation, and that it hath a natural will to reveal itfelf and all its Myflcries, as we fee before

our eyes by what it hath built or brought forth, how it hath erected a Dominion and

Kingdom upon Earth.

, 10. Do but look upon the doings of Man, from the highefl to the lowcft : the Spirit

* CouWc. of this world hath thus built the whole "' Order of them, and God had permitted it.

For God is not a deftroyer, but a prefcrvcr of that winch his power buildcth up, and

accountcth it for his Ordinance : for there is nothing brought forth which hath not flood

in the Eternity.

11. But you mud underftand it right; Hell and the Anger are the Alnfs which
• Or foil. mingleth its Wonders alfo therein, as we fee where there is good ground, and that the

Sower alfo foweth good (ccd, yet thirties and thorns grow up amongft it ; according as

Chriji hath given us a f.militude of the Sower : and as it is in the mind of Man, lb it is

alfo in the Spirit of this world.

12. You are to know, that all weeds, as Thirties and Thorns, alio Serpents, Toads,

evil Bcafls and Worms, have their original from the IVrathjul Matrix : For in the time

of the Creation, all, both good and evil, came forth, every thing according to its kind

and property : there is good and evil in every thing, and the Kingdom of Anger hath

• Or formed alfo wholly ° imprinted itfelf therein •, and therefore the fruit is Good and Evil, and Ad&m
its Image. fhould not have eaten of it.

13. I give you to underftand, by the fruits of the Earth, how good and evil are in

one another, and have each of them their ufefulnefs, the evil as well as the good : All fervc

to manifeft: God's deeds of Wonder; and each is ferviceable to the Spirit of this^world

;

what the one hurteth, the other hcaleth, and that alfo is a wonder.

14. Further, we fee the Myjlerium Magnum, the Great My firry, in the Trees;

though indeed they are different and mixt, yet we difcern the Paradifical form [or condi-

tion in them;] for they bear their fruit upon Twigs, and the fruit is a thing different

from the Tree : The tree is bitter, and the fruit is fweet : And we give you to underftand,

that the Trees and fruit we have now a-days were Paradifical, if the Curfe did not flick

in them : the Paradife is flown from them, and now all fruit is but fuch as the Apple was
from which Eve did eat Death. And you are to know, that the Kingdom of Anger did

zKoprefs into the Garden of Eden, which brought forth a Tree that did bear fuch fruit,

as all the Trees now a-days which we feed upon.

15. Only we are to confider, that the fruits for Man do not grow of themfelves, he

mufl plant and drefs them, as you fee in all Trees, both in the wood and flalks of

them : and Man defireth not willingly [to eat of] the [frf] Effenccs of the Earth ; ex-
Mild or cept it be a very p pleafant herb, but he defireth thefecond Birth out of the Earth, viz. the

fweet. kernel [feed or fruit;] which is indeed the fecond Birth out of the Earth, whereby we un-

derftand our high defcent ; but before the Fall, Paradife fprur.g up through all 1'rees, and
through all the fruits which God created for Man.

16. But when the Earth was curfed, the Curfe entered into all fruits, and then all was
1 Rottenncfs Evil and Good ; Death and q Corruption was in them all, which before was but in that
orputrcfac-

one Tre: only, which was named [the Tree of] Good and Evil •, and therefore it is that

r

1

Or which is.
we ^at ^eat^ m a^ die fruits, and the Spirit [

r

of] Evil and Good rukth in us. The
Spirit
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Spirit of this world ruleth in us, and fo doth the Devil with the Spirit of Anger ; and
each of them /how forth their wonders in and by Man.

[Of the Great Strife about the Image of Ma?:.]

17. There is a great Strife about Man's Image, each Kingdom would have it: Hell

in the Anger faith, It is mine by the right of Nature, it is generated out of my Root,
Alfo the Spirit of the world fakh, I have it in my body, and I give it life and nourifh-

mcnt, I bring it up, and give it all my powers and wonders ; it is mine. And the King-

dom of God faith alio, I have fet my heart upon it, and have regenerated it, it is proceed-

ed out of my Kingdom, I have fought and found it again, it is mine, it mud reveal my
Wonders.

18. Thus there is a vehement Strife in and about Man : Look upon his Convcrf.ition

and Doings ; his Defire flandeth efpecially in Three Things, and they are Three Kingdoms
which rule him : and into which of them he falleth, there he lieth.

19. Firfl, He defireth power, honour, and glory, that all might fear and honour him .

This is even the Poifon of the Devil, who hath alfo fuch an intention, which he fatisfieth

by doing as much as he can.

20. Secondly, He defireth riches, goods, and money, much eating and drinking, and
careth not by what means he cometh by it ; it is the Spirit of this world which defircLh

•only fhelter and fullnefs as a Bead doth.

21. And, Thirdly, He defireth the Kingdom of Heaven alfo, he defireth and panteth

•after that, but in much weaknefs, and is always 'in doubt [thinking) he is a Sinner, [and

that] God defireth not to have him : yet he figheth and panteth alter it, and would fain

be faved : he prayeth and yet doubteth, he hopcth and yetfeareth, he hopeth for amend-
ment and deliverance from one day to another, and always fuppofeth it will be well to-

morrow, to-morrow thou wilt have power to go from this [courie of J life and enter into

another : thus it is always with him.

22. This we do not fpeak concerning the Swine-like Men, who lie wallowing in the

Mire, who never fcek for any amendment : but we fpeak concerning the poor finners

that are between Heaven and Hdl, who have incitements to both of them, and yet are

held back.

23. Yet obferve what Man doth : He followeth all thefe three [defires •,] he continu-

ally feeketh power and honour till his end ; he continually hunts after cozetoufnefs, mo-

Hcyy and goods y
to eat and drink; and though he have fuperfluity, yet in his covetouf-

nefs he hath not enough ; he doth as if he were to live here for ever ; and then, thirdly',

he hath alfo panted [after the Kingdom of Heaven,] for the poor foul is very much per-

plexed, and is ever afraid pf the Devil, and the Anger of God, and would fain be re-

leafed ; but the firfl two Kingdoms do prefs it down, and bar it up in their Prifon, in-

fomuch that many a poor foul cafteth itfelf away into the Abyfs, and defpaireth of the

Kingdom of God.

[Of the Devil, who changeth himfelf into a?i Slngel of LightJ]

24. They fay, The Devil cometh to Man in the form of an Angel, and it is true

:

Obferve what he doth, that he is accounted an Angel, and is accounted good ; when
the poor foul is thus difquieted, and many times prefenteth to the Body Death and the

Anger of God, he hinders not that; he often lets the poor foul run with the Body to

the Houfes of Stone, [to the Churches,] or whither it will : He puts it on moft willingly

N
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©f all to go to the Stone Churches, and there faith to the foul, Now thou art Godly
and Devout, thou goefl diligently to Church.

25. But what docs he then ? when any teach of the Templeof Chrift, and of the New
Birth, then he foweth other thoughts into the Spirit of this world in Man : Sometimes
Covetoufnefs ; fometimes he fets the Eyes upon Pride, State, and Beauty •, fometimes he

catcheth the Spirit with the Lufi and Imagination towards Men or Women, according

to their fex, and tickles the Heart with wanton Lull j fometimes they are lulled fait

aJUep.

26. But when the Preacher is a Sophijler, and a malicious flanderer or railer ; or per-

haps many times in performance of his Office* and from a good meaning, he rebuketh

men according to their deferts; there the Devil fets open every Door and Gate, and tickles

the Hearts [of the Hearers] therewith •, and the Heart wifheth Hill more and more of
that, that is very fine [to keep them from falling afleep.]

27. And when fuch people go from Church, they can repeat every word very readily,

and that belt of all which tends to the difgrace of others : With that they fcaft them-
fclves the whole week long •, it is more acceptable to them than the Word of God.

28. Behold, this is a Devil in an Angelical form •, when they fuppofe, that if they do
but run to Church together, then fuch are very good Chriftians. But if they have learnt

no more but to fcorn, mock, and deride others, and bring it home to their families, it had
been better they had all that time been wallowing in the mire, or that they had been fall

afieep, and then the Devil Ihould not have defiled their fouls in the Church of ilone with
wantonnefs andfcorn : O how happy a fleep it is in the Church, when the Preacher in-

vites the Devil into the Heart for a Guell ! It is better to fleep, than to Imagine Wan-
tonnefs, or to fill the heart with revilings and fcorn.

29. O you Sophiilcrs ! that/"// your fermons with reviling of your forefathers that are

dead long ago j you that out of Envy often revile honcll hearts according to your own
pleafure i how will you be able to fland with your Lambs ? whereas you mould have led

them into frefh green paflurcs, into the ways of Chrift, viz. into love, chaftity, and hu-

z mility, but you have filled them with revilings; it were better you were in a liable or
'

hog's fly with your revilings, than in a Pulpit, and there you would feduce no body.

30. I fpeak not this out of a defire [to reproach any body,] but I do only what I

ought to do, I defpife none, I only difcovcr the fmoky Pit of the Devil, that it may be

feen what is in Man, as well in one as in another, nnufs he be regenerated a-new, and then
he rcfilleth the Spirit of the Devil, and thrufleth it away from him.

3 1 . The other Devil is more crafty and cunning than this, but is alfo a Gliilering An-
f Text, Cow's gel with f cloven feet •, when he fecth that the poor" foul is afraid, and deiireth to repent
*'et - and amend, then he faith, Pray, and be devout -, Repent for once and axuay ; but when the

foul goes about to pray, he flippeth into its heart, and taketh away the underftanding of
the heart, and putteth the heart into mere doubting, as if God did not hear it : he reprefents

Sin before the I Icart, and faith, To-morrow it will be better, leave off", you will not

now be heard.

32. Thus the Heart flandeth and repeateth over the words of a Prayer, as if it were
learning fomewhat without Book •, and the Devil taketh away the virtue and e/ficacy of
them out of the Heart, fo that the foul cannot reach the Center of Nature : as Chrift

faith, The Devil taketh the Word out of your hearts^ that you may not believe and be

faved.

33. Then again the foul flandeth and faith, it hath Prayed, but it hath not prayed,

, Gr ^ ear_
it hath only rehearfed words, not in the Spirit of the foul in the Center where the fire is

,
n;!t purpofc to be ftruck, [or ' kindled,] but in the Mouth, in the Spirit of this world, and they va-

1 awakened. nifh in the Air, or elie as words wherewith God's Name is taken in vain : But here this
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fhould be obfenred, Tboufbalt not aft the Name of God in t/<7/>, and unprofitabiy in thy

mouth, for God will net leave him unfxtnijhed'tbat ufetb bis Name in vain.

34. There belonged* great Earnejinefs to prayer : for i'raying is calling upon God :

to ir.treat him, to fpeak with him, and to go out of the bouje of fin, and enter into the

bouft f/God: and if the Devil offers to hinder it, then ftorm his Hell : Sctthyfelf againft

liim, as befettcth himfelf againft thee, and then thou fiialt find what it is which is here

told thee: if he oppofes ftrongly, then oppofe thou ibe more itrongly ; thou hail, :\\

Chrift, far greater Power than he.

35. And if you doubt of the Grace of God, you fin greatly, for he is always ' A/fr- • Uav^.f.

tifuly and there is no other will in him at all but to be Merciful : He cannot do otherwile, *'»•

His Anns are fpread abroad Day and Night towards a -poor Sinner. And when any cometh

[with the loft Son to the Father,] and \o ftormeth Hell, Then there is among ft the singe!

s

cf God, greater Joy for fuch a-one, than for Ninety Nine righteous that need not that ; as

Chrift himfelf Teacheth us.

36. With fuch a Devil as w covereth the Heart of Man, there is no better courfe to be v Or taknh

taken with him, than not to difpute with him at all about the multitude cf fins ; but to h"n °a

i

l™
wrap up all fins on a heap, (though they were as many as the fand en the Sea-fhore) and 'pVv

'

flr

throw them on the Devil's moulders, and to fay in his heart, Behold, thou Devil, thou art refolutio*! -m

the Caufe of all this Evil, I leave my fins to thee, but I take the Mercy of God, and anjcnduie/ir.

the Death of Cbrifl to myfelf, therein will I roll [involve] myfelf, devour me if thou

can ft.

37. Do but fix thy truft and confidence upon the Promife of Chrift : and let your

Storming be always grounded in the Death of Chriji, in his fufferings and wounds, and in

the Love of Chrift : Difpute no further about your fins, for the Devil involves himfelf

therein, and upbraideth thee for thy fins, that thou mighteft defpair.

38. Make trial in this manner, and you will quickly fee and feel another Man, with

another
x
fenfe and will [in you :] We fpeak as we know, and have found by Experience : ' Thoughts

We fpeak not by way of Opinion,' or as an Hiftorical Relation, but that which we have and under-

a ground for, for a foldier knows how it is in the wars : but he that has not tried and been
Uan ;r,£ "

prefent, always thinkcth otherwife than it is. This we mention out of Love for your

Learning and Inftrudtion, as r a Spirit which fpeaketh how it hath gone with it, for an y One inSpi-

Example to others, to try if any would follow us, and then they fhould find how true rit.

it is.

The Gates of the Deep Ground concerning Man.

39. Since the beginning of the world there has been a Controverfy about this : becaufe

thefe Gates we're * fhut with Adam, and we have been held captive in Darknefs : but feeing * Sun!; by

God hath favoured us, and opened them to us, and alfo hath given us an earncft will Adam.

to write it down, we fhall therefore do it, and give thanks for it to God the Father in

Chrift Jefus in Eternity, who hath redeemed us out of the Darknefs of Death.

40. Therefore when we would know what Man is, and why there is fo great difference

and variety amongft Men, fo that one does not as another does, and that one differs in

Form and Feature from another; we muft fet before us the mod inward Ground or

his [Incarnation or] becoming Man, and confider it, and then we fhall find all.

41. For when a Man that is Regenerated in God, fo that he feeth the Light, begins

to fearch out his original, then the Spirit of the foul fearcheth in all the Three Principles,

what *he is in each of them ; for we know it, and cannot fay otherwife, than that we, in h.

the Image of the Spirit, and alfo of the Body, in all the Three Principles, have but one

only rule [or Dominion] in us j but that Dominion is in three Sources [or qualities :] the

N 2
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Spirit and the Body is driven according to each Principle, and what Principle it is which
getteth the upper hand in Man, fo that Man with his will inclineth to it, according to
that be perfcrmetb bis work, and the other [Principles] do but cleave to it, not having
fufficient power.

42. But when we will fpeak of the Image, we mult fee what it is in the Ground of it.

* Or womb. For we are fown as a feed in" a field, into the
b Matrix: Now, confider what precedeth

that : Nothing but a longing will and defire of Man and Woman to Copulate, and yet

the fruit is not always deiired, of which we have an Example in Whores and Whore-
mongers, alio indeed in the State of Marriage.

43. Now the Queftion is, W7
hat is that which provoketh [to copulation] in the male

and female of all kinds, as alfo in Man ? Behold, in the Eternity all hath been in one
13t ing, viz. the Tinclure, which is the Center and caufe of Life, as hath been mentioned
at large before ; and alfo the Substantiality, which is generated out of the Tincture, which

* The Sub- hath alfo all the forms of the tenter, yet without Fire, for ' it is a finking down, and
ftaniiality. cannot kindle the Life in it, it is corporeal, and arTordeth Body, but not lite ; for the fire

aftbrdeth life.

44. And we give you to underftand, in the Copulation, that the Man hath the
Tincture, and the Woman the Substantiality, viz. the Matrix, which is generated out
of the Tinclure : Now obferve, in the Eternity they were in one another, and this world
ftood therein as a Figure ; for the Wifdom had ovirfhadowed the Tincture, and received

it into itfelf as the Body doth the Spirit ; and this could not be brought to a fubftance
vifible to the Angels, unlefs God did move the Eternity, for the Angels are in a fub-
ftance.

45. Now when God, viz. the Number Three, moved himfelf, there was moved there-

with alio the Center sf Nature in the Eternity, whereby all became EfTential, Substantial :

The Tinclure became fubftantial, and prevailed ; and the Subflantiality became material,
* Or thiug. anJ yCt was not divided, for that cannot be, it is one only d fubftance.

46. And now when God placed the Hat in the Material Substantiality, or, as I may
better fay, did awaken [the Fiat therein,] fo that the Word in the Subflantiality faid,

Let there come forth all forts of Beajls, according to their kind ; then there went forth out
•Male and of the Material Substantiality two c

kinds, and that Corporeally ; for through the
f Word

r
'

/Vnfa* Da-
°** tne ^ord, tne Tincture took on it fubftantiality, and the Spirit of the Substantiality

Mini. t0°k alio to it
g a body, and fo there were tivo fexes or kinds. The body of the Tincture

* &rpu$. had in it the Center of the Life ; and the Body of the Subflantiality had not the Center
* Or feint, to the Striking up of the Fire ; indeed it had the life, but an * impotent life.

J

v
»
ak

j, 47' This we demonftrate thus, that you may rightly underftand it: Look upon a* flaming
e< 'ot

* Iron, which fendeth two fpirits forth from itfelf, one hot one, which hath the Center,
and can kindle and awaken another nre; and one sliry one, from which water proceed-
ed!, which hath alfo all powers of the Fire ; yet the Tincture therein is not fire, but it is

an Eternal Bar that no fire can be therein, and yet is the Spirit of the Fire, which hath
its fource out of the Fire, and its life like to the Fire, for in the Eternity there is no
Death. Therefore in the female kind, no life can proceed out of their Tinctures, but
the Matrix mult get the Tincture from the feed of the Male.

48. Thus we declare unto you alfo the Ground of the difference between the Male and
the Female kind : for when God created the Material Subjlance, there went forth the
kinds ot all Eflences in the Center of Xature, according to all the Properties : for as you
fee the Stars, that one hath a property different from the other, which all are created
out of the Center of Nature, according to the ma reriai Substantiality ; and fo all Eflences
ftood in the Material Subflantiality, and the Fiat attracted all towards the Created
Earth.
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49. And every form of the Tincture, and of the Spirit of the feveral kinds, has

figured, every one its own body, according to its Properties, as to be Beafts, Fowls,

Worms, Fillies, Trees and Herbs, alfo to be Metals and Earth, all according as the

Jife was in them. And this you may well perceive by the difference of each Day's work

[of the Creation.] ,.,,,.
50. For on the firft Day, God Created the Material Water, (which hath an impotent

life, and is a Bar upon the Fire of the Anger, and upon the Devils fmoky Pit, where

he thought in the burning Fire to domineer over God,) Alfo [he then created] the Earth

and the Stones, and fo the
k Grofs part was feparated, which confifted in mortal and fierce k Drof$

Effences, whereby Lucifer fuppofed to be King and Creator therein.

51. When this was done, God faid, Let there be light, (let the Light of the Tincture

open itfelf,) and there was Light : then Gcd fefarated the Light from the Darknefs. Un-.

derftand this rightly. He [God] fhut up the fierce fire which Lucifer had kindled (which

takes its Source out of the Darknefs,) and let the Tincture in the i^uintefjejue burn, as in

the fat of the Water- fpirit, as in a Bcaft [the fire of its life burnetii.]

52. Thus the life did burn in the Tincture, and turned the fat, viz. the Oil, into a

Quin'teffence, viz'. Blood, and fothat life did burn in the Blood -, for therein ftandeth the

as Noble Tintlure : and God hath rcferved in his own power the Center of the Fire : for he-

hath fhut it up in the Darknefs, as it hath flood from Eternity in the Darknefs : and fo

every Life ftandeth ;';; his hand : for if he let the Fire ccme into the Tincture, then the

Spirit is in the belliflj Fire. ,,..«-..«
$1. Now, when the light did mine out of the Tincture, he traded the Tincture into

two parts, even as it divideth itfelf, viz. into the Fire-life, and into the Light-life, as has

been mentioned before, and created the two lives, the hire life to be a Heaven and a fir-

mament between the Holy Meeknefs, viz. the Heart of God, and the impotent Air-

Spirit : and yet the Air goeth forth from its Mother, the Tindure of the Fire fpirit, and

God dwelleth between them both.

54. The lire fpiric of the Tincture hath the Eternity 'in its Root, and the Air-fpint ' For.

hath the material life, which fourced forth with the awakened Subftantiality, and ruleth

the outward Beftiai Life : for it is the IkUial life of every Creature, alfo [it is the life]

of Trees, Herbs and Grafs •, it harh alio a Tincture, but not Jlrong enough.

c$. Thus you fee how the Life ltandeth in the Water, and hath two Dominions, viz.

Fire and Air •, and you fee whence the /-'.Whath its original, which makcth a Creature

[that hath blood ! more Noble than one that hath not blood in it ; for that C/eature hath a

falfe Tincture, and is proceeded from the VN ill of the Devil, as you fee in Vipers and

venomous Worms, they have net the Noble Tincture [or the Noble Life.]

56. But when the Devil intended to be 1 .ord in the Tincture, and would Create, he

awakened fuck* life in hi-, will, which yet is not all his [life :] he is indeed of the fame

Eflences, and the Devil's Bodies are figured alio in Hell into fuch Serpents, venomous

Worms
'

and
n u-ly Beats : for they cannot in their own form be otherwife -, although '3 Loathfom

;

indeed they have not a Bodv from the Divided Tincture from its Subfbntiality, but [they deformed,

have a body] out of the Center of Nature, out of the fierce Matrix, out of the Eternal

Subdantiality, out of the Darknefs which is a Spiritual Body.

cy. Now when God had Created the Earth, the water was over the vhcle Earth, which

Gut feparated, that the Eertb became dry, and called the IVater Sea, Meet, which in the

Language of Nature fignincth a covering, and holding fail the fiercenefs of the Devil, ThenaturaL

a true reproach to the Devil, that his power was drowned : To expound th/s, very acute M™; foftb
.

|s

Writings are requifire, and n Man could hardly be able to apprehend it. own v jrt(ie

58. "Thus the Eanh fprung in iti own Efilnces and Tincture, rhich v/ere alio p com- , Orco»c«y.

prehended in the Firft Creation. -d -
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. 59- It fhall alfo be rightly expounded to you what Mofes faith, Godfeparated the Water
above the Firmament from the Water under the Firmament \ that is, into the Water and
Blood of tiie [Jiving] Creatures \ for the Water above die Firmament is Blood, and

« Or life. therein ftandeth the 4 Tincture, which fcparateth the Heaven from the water beneath the
Firmament, viz. from the Elementary water; as we fee that each of them hath its own
habitation and Dominion : of which may be fpoken more at large in another place.

60. Only we underftand therein two Kingdoms, viz. die foul dwelieth in the Biood in
the Tincture, and in the Water dwelieth the Air-fpirit, which is corruptible, for it had
a beginning, but the foul had none* for the Tinclure is from Eternity, and therefore the
figures of all kinds mult remain in Eternity \ account it not nut for an opinion, it is really fo.

6t. Now, when Heaven, Earth, and the Elements were thus formed, "then the tiery

Tinclure was as a mining Light, and was a Eirmament, called Heaven : for this world
had no other Light ; And then God fullered the Center of Nature to open itielf in the
Created Substantiality, (for this whole Principle became but one body,; and there broke
forth its Heart, [viz. the Heart of this Principle] with its own proper will and r

faculties

out of the EfTences ; that is, the Sun and the Stars are itsEflcnccs, and the/.v Planets are
the Spirits at the Center of the Heart, and the Sun is their Heart : all juit as the Deity
hath been from Eternity.

* Senfa. 6z. Thus there came a true life and underHanding, with rcafon and perception, yet a

!j 1

°r

J
p,rit of Beftial one into the outward Tincture and the ' Air-fpirit, and fo the Great Wonders

Jlcod there manifejl •, for God had manif'efted himfelf in a figurative form : And vou fee

that it is true ; do but confider what we have written before concerning the Center of Na-
ture, and fo on to the Light of the Majefty, and concerning the Number Three, and you
will find here in this world a figurative fimilitude [of Him. J

Confider of the Pla?tets.

63. Salurn y the firfl andhigheft, is aftringent, cold, dufky, and maketh the defiring
and attracting : for it is the fharpnefs. If you will have a right underftanding of this,

As in the you mult " tranfpofe the Planets.

Figurcfollow- 64. Firfl:, take the uppcrmofl [Planet] and unto it the undermoft, for in the wheel
inS« every where is uppermoft and undermoft : underftand in the Wheel of Life', and it wheeleth

the upper part undermoft when it turneth round ; which is only to be underftood concerning
fond conceited Men, and Beafts, with whom the wheel of Nature falleth a turning •, for the

w
-|~

w
Crofs ftayeth it. Therefore obferve well : Saturn attracted! the Moon, which is beneath

* Or Corpo- and caufeth in the Matrix of the Creature the
x
Ccrporifmg, viz. that there be flefh ; for

rcity. Saturn and the Moon make Sulphur [or Corporeity.]

65. Now Sa:urn defireth only to fhut up, it feizeth upon and holdeth fait ; as [in
turning] Liquor into a Sulphur. But Saturn hath notful ; for ful is from the Liberty, but
Saturn hath a willing, and the will hath////, for it originally proccedeth out of the Majefty.

66. Confider now, beneath Saturn ftandeth Jupiter, which is proceeded out of the virtue
of Sol [or the Sun] as the Heart oiSaturn, (elfe there would be no defiring, no Saturn ;) for
Nature defireth only the Heart and Sol, [or the Sun •,] yet Jupiter is not Sol, but is the brain.

6y. And obferve it, the wheel of Nature windeth itfelffrom without inwards into itfelf

;

for the Deity dwelieth inncrmoft in itfelf, and hath fuch a Figure [as follows.] Not that
1 Reprcfen- it can be delineated ; it is only a natural fimilitude; Even as God y

pourtrayeth himfelf in
Tthor reveal-

tj:e Figure of this world. For Gcd is rcery where Total and perfeel, and dwelieth thus inei,u
himfelf.

68. Obferve \ The outward Wheel is the Zodiac, with the Conftellations, and then the
Seven Planetsfollow toSo]> after Sol flandeth Fire, after Fire Tinclure, after?incline Ma-
jefty, after Majejij the Number Three, with the Crofs*
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6). And obferve It, the defiring gocth inzvards into itfelf towards the Heart, which is

God, as you may conceive by fuch a Figure : for the Regeneration goeth alio into itfelf

to the Heart of God.

70. Obferve it alfo well, for it is the Center [or the Ground] of the outward Birth.

In the Eighth Circumference [next] after the 'Zodiac is the Globe of the Earth ; after that,

right againfr. it, about on the wheel is * Saturn, and going about the wheel there is the
x

"h

* Moon, and again about on the wheel is * Jupiter, and again about on the wheel is
Sat

^
ur,,us -

'* Mercury, and about again is
c Mars, and then & Venus, and c

Sol in the midji, and after j.una
Sol, the Eire which Sol afTordeth, and after the fire the other World, viz. the Heavenly • %
Tinclure, and after the Heavenly Tincture the Number Ihree, viz. the Eternal Heart, Jupiter,

and that is the Eternal Center of Nature, and in the Eternal Center is the whole Power
h

$
.

of the Majefty of God throughout, held or fhut up by nothing, and is of no fubftance
M

^

rc"nus *

or Nature [imaginable,] even as the fhining of the Sun. Mars.

71. You may well perceive what we fet before you, thus : The Zodiac, with the Con- d 2

ftellations, belong to the Mind, as well in the Deep of the World, as alfo in the Creature, Venus,

the Twelve Signs are the twelve parts which the Crofs in the Center maketh ; from which c P
the Upper Dominion is divided into twelve Parts, as alfo the Mind is : For the^x Eorms
in the Center, befides Sol, each of them divide thcmfelves into two Parts ([Sol divideih

not itfelf but only into the Number Three, or into the fplendour Fire and Tincture,]) one

according to the Tincture that hath Life [in it,] the other according to the Tincture of the

Air, which hath fpirit [in it,] and yet maketh no Life.

72. Thus the Signs are Twelve, which divide thcmfelves into two Governments, viz.

into a Heavenly, according to the Tincture, and into an Earthly according to the Spirit

of this world, viz. the Air ; and the two Kingdoms are alfo twofold, viz. in the Tincture
of the Fire there is an Angelical Kingdom, and f backwards a Hellifh ; and the King-

f Oyeuo-

domin the Spirit of the Air is alfo twofold: for the inward [Kingdom] is the Spirit of
£rac*e "

God, and the outward is the Spirit of the Creatures ; as David faith, The LORD rideth

upon the wings cf the Wind ; that is, the Spirit of God which comedi to fuccour and relieve

his work.

73. So alio the Tincture Kingdom in God maketh alCofix forms; and that of the' Spirit,

out of the Tincture, which is the Heart and life, and is the Spirit of God, maketh alfo fix

in Number, and they are together Twelve in Number : Thefe the Woman in the Revela-

tion, which the Dragon would devour, wearetb upon her bead, being twelve Stars \ for one

Number^ fhe received from the Spirit of this world, wherein the Holy Ghoft z keepeth t Retained]

the Eternal Life ; and the ether number fix fhe hath from the Eternal Tincture out of the pofTe/Tcth, or

Eternal Center out of the Word : for Hie weareth the Angelical Zodiac9 and alfo the Human. inhabuj «

74. And each Center hathjfo* in Number, which make together the number Twelve :

live feventb number ot the Center is Subftantiality, and the [Dominion or] Kingdom
;

for God became Man, and brought the two Kingdoms into one : for Men and Angels
arc in one Kingdom in God.

j 5. And fo the Image ''in the Revelation hath twelve Stars upon the Crown: for the h OfthcWo-
Image * reprefentcth God > it is the fimilitude of God, in which he revealeth himfclf, man -

and wherein he dwelleth. The Crown fignifieth the Power of the Majefcy of God, as a !
^enotctil o*

King weareth a Crown, which fignifkth Dominion and Majefly.
l%ui ct

*

76. But that the Image weareth a Crown, with twelve Stars upon the Crown, it fignifi-

e;h that the Deity is above the Plumanity, and that Mary is not God himfelf ; but the

Crown fignifieth God, and the Stars [fignify] the Spirits of God : fix in the Deity,

and fix in the Plumanity : for God and Man are become one Perfon : Therefore
Mary alfo weareth all [the twelve Stars,] for we are God's Children.

77. Seeing then, that the number Twelve containeth two Kingdoms in the Doubled

Number [of fix,] viz. an Angelical and a Human, each in the Number of fix, which
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" Or Beafts.

1 Or proper-

ty'.

• OrTrinity.

together m.:ke Twelve, fo alfo the two Kingdoms have ether two numbors of/* in them,

(v.z. the Fire, the Kingdom of the Abyfs ; and the Air, the Kingdom of k
living Crea-

turesand all Earthly things ;) and thrfe have*3c& of them in the Center the number fix t

according to the fix Phnets Larthy, and according to the fix Planets Fiery, which now
together make the number of I'jur and Twenty, which are the four and twenty Letters in

Languages, whence they are fprung ; and we perceive that the Tongue fpeaketh that which

is Good, and that which is Evil, that which is Heavenly, and that which is Devilifti, ac-

cording to the tzvo l fourccs of 'the Letters •, fts their proper names intimate, according to

the Language of Nature.

78. Now, when this number, according to the " lhr.b:r Three, is numbered to thrice

four and twenty, (as indeed the number Three doth manifeft itfelf in Three Kingdoms

and Perfons, and according to the Number Three all is Threefold, but according to the

Creatures all is Twofold,) then the fum is fevtnty-tzvo in Number, which fignify, and are

the feventy-tw) Language?, which fignify Babel, a Confufion and Wonder.

79. If we mould go on here, we fhould fhow you the Whore and the Bead, which

the Revelation fpeaktth of, and moreover all the Wonders which have been fine the world

began: The greateft Secret lieth herein, and is called Myfierium Magnum, the Great My-
ftery, and all the Contrcverftes in matters of Religion and Faith arife from hence, and all

willing Evil and Good.
So. The Seven Spirits, wherein the Son of Man confifteth, in the Rrjelation, are the (e-

ven Spirits of Nature ; one of them is the Kingdom, and the fix are the Center of Nature,

» N h f [v 'z- tnc] Heavenly : if this be let down according to the ° Human Number, it maketh the

a Man. number Twelve, and according to the two Kingdom*, viz. the Kingdom of God, and

• Two Kinn- tne Kingdom of this world, out of ° which the Faithful are Generated, then there are

Four and Twenty Spirits, which are the Elders before the Throne of God, who wcrjhp God,

and the fiain Lamb : confider it well.

81. We further intimate, concerning this world's Center of Nature, thus : The Birth

of Life windeth itfelf like a wheel inwards into itfelf, and when it comcth to the inner-

mod point, then it attaineth the Liberty, yet not [the Liberty] of God, but only the

Tincture out of which the Life burnetii.

82. For that which will v catch hold of God muft pafs through the Fire ; for no fub-

ftantiality reacheth God, unlcfs it fubfift in the Fire : underftand in a peculir Fire : If that

fhould kindle, the world would melt away. We mean not the Fire of the Out-birth,

which is no Fire, but only a fharp fiercenefs, which confumeth the outward Substantiality

which fpringeth from the water, viz. Wood and Flffb, but doth not ftir the Inward Fire

in Stone.

83. Therefore obferve it ; the Liberty, q without the Nature of this world, is only

the Eternity without fubflance. Now, as the Eternal Center generatcth itfelf out of the

Dcfiring of the Eternal willing, as is mentioned before ; fo hath alio the other Center of

the Third Principle, (through the Word Fht in the Out-birth, out of the Eternal,) gene-

rated itfelf [in like manner.]

8+. For from the firft Creation of the firft Day, the Outward Center of Nature had

wound itfelf Thrice about, (underftand before the Sun and Stars were corporeally created,)

and had attained Six Forms, Three fuperior, and Three inferior •, and there are always

Twelve 0$ them that belong to cne Form of the Center, where there is always a Si^n

;

underftand the' Signs in the Eighth Sphere (in the Crown.)

85.
{ Saturn, with his harfli, ftrong, attracting and cold, is one Form and Spirit in

the Center, which ftiutteth up the Abyfs, and maketh darknef; in the Deep, and attracl-

-eth the Substantiality of the Outward power of this Principle, and the Center windeth

about like a wheel j and that which is concrete ftandeth over aga:n Saturn, as in a wheel,

7 and

doms.
** Snatch.

* Extra.

* The twelve

Signs in the

Zodiac.
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and is called Mend, [the ' Moon,] in refpect of its property, which would be too large ' "• 1.

to fet down in writing.
Luna.

$6. Then the wheel windeth further Inwards into itfelf, and maketh * Jupiter : For • 2. %.

Saturn, with its attracting, defircth the Liberty of the Divine Subftance, but he maketh Jup' 1**-

Htm, [the Brain ;] for it catchcth with its defire the power o r
the Liberty, and not the

Liberty of the Divine Majefty itfelf, which is without fubftance.

87. But becaufe there is understanding in the Power, and yet the Power cannot in its

own might awaken the underftanding, therefore Jupiter defireth a Life in the Power, w
and that is about on the wheel w Mercury: for the wheel is always winding about, and Mer'cunu-.
Mercury is a ftirrcr, a maker of a found and a noife, and yet hath not the life, for

x
that * The Life,

exifteth in the Fire ; and therefore it defireth the fierce ftormy Turbulence, which ftrik-

eth up the Fire ; and that about on the wheel is
r Mars, which is a rager, ftormer, and r

3- * •

ftriker up of the Fire.
Mars *

}>3. But now the Four Forms cannot fubfift in the Fire : for they have Substantiality,

and the Fire defircth Subftantiality, (for the Fire itfelf fubfifteth not, if it has not fuel

to feed upon,) which Subftantiality defircth Meeknefs, and that about on the wheel is

'Venus: for it is the Meeknefs of the outward Nature, and maketh Love ; for it is that ye*Ju
*

which the other five Forms defire : for every Form windeth itfelf inwards and defireth

the Liberty of God, which is meek ftillnefs, and as nothing, and yet is All : and if they

have the Meeknefs, which alfo maketh water [to be,] then the water is Thick, and is like

adufkinefs which defireth Light, and becometh pregnant with it, fo that the Meeknefs,

viz, Venus, hath a lufterof its own above all the Stars in the Firmament ; for the defiring

catchcth the Light.

Sg. Now the Light is without fubftancc, and only dill and meek, which defireth life

and fpirit, and yet can produce no life nor fpirit out of the Water and Meeknefs ; there-

fore Venus defireth with its Meeknefs and Light the Heart ; that is, the power and virtue

of all Forms, and fo it catcheth the Heart, which about on the wheel, in the point, is

the * Sun, which is the Heart of all the fix Forms, and they are the forms of their Heart,
SoJ'

°*

which together is a life. Now, if that were unfteadfaft, it fhould * pafs away, fo often * 6r move.

as the wheel windeth once about ; and though it would be long, it would endure but a about,

Seculum Age, or Term of Twenty-nine yerrs.

90. Now the feven Forms defire Fire, [being the Eighth Number,] and the Eighth

Number defireth a life,] which may continue, lor the Heart is not alive without Fire,

and [therefore] the Heart catcheth hold of the Fire : and that Fire is fierce and confum-

ing, and confumeth all the feven Forms of the Center with their Subftantiality.

[77je Heart flandcth between two Worlds.~\

91. Thus th€ Heart is in'Anguifh, vexed within and without, for it hath nothing more
in the fubftantial life outwardly ; though it feeketh. yet it findeth nothing, and yet feeketh

with anxious longing, and penetrateth through all forms, and feeketh mitigation of the

Fire, and yet cannot fo find it neither.

92. Thus all the fix forms of the Heart receive the virtue cf the Sun : for it penetra-

teth mightily into all the fix Forms, and feeketh reft and eafe, and if it find not that,

then it prcfilth in itfelf forth from itfelf through the Fire, and defireth the Eternal Liberty,

and attaineth the Liberty through defiring, and yet cannot be Free, for the fharpnefs or.

the Fire is in its defiring. But the Liberty attraclcth itfelf in the defiring in the Fire \ for

the defiring prefilth into it [viz. the Liberty.]

93. Thus the Liberty fharpeneth itfelf in the Fire, and appeareth through the Fire as

afiafh [of Lightning,] that is, the Glance and mining of the Sun* and that lharpencd

O
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Liberty defirtth its Eternal Delight, viz. its meek (till virtue, and preflfeth inwardly into

« The other itlclf into the virtue : and that Eternal virtue in the Liberty is the
c
Eternal Word, and

world. that Word is generated out of the Eternal Heart, and in the Heart is the
d
Crofs of the

4 + Nimtbcr Three, and is the End of
e Nature ; and in the End is the Virtue and Glance of

« Heavenly tnc Liberty, which is generated out of the Eternal Center, out of the Heart upon the

*0 E
£nSc'e

Cro( *' an(i is Callcd lhe divinc lMa
J
efty of the Etcrnal ' Subftance.

94. Now confider, as the outward Defiring of the outward Nature goeth inwards into

itfelf towards the Eternal Heart, which is God ; (for the outw?.rd Nature longeth again

after the fulfiance cf the Liberty* to be as it was before the Creation, that it might be de-

livered from the vanity, irz. the fierce Wrath j) fo alfo the inward Heart longeth after the

* Refcmblan- outward Nature, and would fain manifeft itfelf outwardly in figurative 8 fimilitudes, and
<**« thus the inward defireth the outward for a figure, and the inward catcheth the outward in

its Defiring.

95. For the fimilitudt of the Eternal Center was indeed already before the Creation of

the Sun and Stars in the outward Subftantiality : but it was not figured and kindled, [as a

Limner before he draweth a Picture hath an Im3ge in his Mind, but not framed ex-

actly.]

96. Thus God's Heart of the Number Three pats its will into the aftringent Fiat, into

the Matrix of Nature, into the Heart of the Out-birth, into the Firmamental Heart,

viz. into the Place of the Sun, and Created with the Spirit of his Mouth [the fpirit of

the foul] through the Fiat round about on the wheel, the b feven Forms of the Center

of Nature, for as the wheel turneth and windeth, fo went the Fiat alfo Magically, in the

midft, in the willing of the wheeling.

qj. And feeing the Out-birth of the Earth was a finking down of Death, therefore the

Life turned away from that Death upwards. And you fee that the * Three Planets, viz.

the Forms of the Center of Nature, (which make the Spirit of the Center and the Houfe
of the Spirit,) ftand upwards above the Sun, as the life in its beginning taketh its Ori-

ginal : and the Three which belong to the body and to Mobility, beneath the Sun, one un-

der another, even as the Corporifing taketh its Original ; and the Heart, viz. the Sun

in the vridft ; and the form ftandeth right upwards toward the firmament, as a Man.
98. Which you are to underftand thus : Obferve, above the Heart, the Sun, ftandeth

Mars, which is the ftriker up of the Fire, and a kindler of the Heart, and a breaker in

pieces of the Eflences, that the thick Subftantiality may not remain covered and ftifled ;

* Orfenfa. it breaketh that, fo that the Spirit can awaken the * faculties, for it maketh the Tincture

in the Sun.

[Mars is Poifon and Anger, and denoteth the fiercenefs of the Fire, as is mentioned

before concerning the Center ; it is the bitter raging Form in the Wheel, and cauf-

eth the EfTcnces in the flafh of the Fire : It is a caufe of the Life. The Sun and

Mars have together the Tincture-Life ; and Venus with Mercury and the Sun have

. the Spirit-iife, viz. the Air •, that is, the Feminine Life ; underftand the Matrix,

viz. a female Life of all kinds.]

99. And above Mars ftandeth Jupiter, which is the power and virtue of the Heart,

(to which Mars givcth its fire-life, which it receiveth out of the Heart of the Sun,) that

maketh the Brain, wherein Mars can dwell.

100. And above that, ftandeth Saturn, which attracteth the virtue, and maketh for the

* Or fkulJ. fpirit a houfe, viz. the ' Brainpan, and maketh the Subftantiality, as the fkin upon the Bo-
dy ; thus the Outward life upwards from the Sun, [or Heart,] is the Head, a houfe for

the Spirit, which taketh its original in the Heart in the Fire, and dwelleth in the Head
in the five fenfes in the Air-Life.

>> Alias, fe-

ven th Form.

.'*• t.
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101. And under the Sun downwards, is Venus, which taketh its original from the prcf-

fing forth out of the Fire, out of the Tincture, and therefore hath its peculiar luficr, it

maketh Water and Love, and is a finking down, for it is a caufe of the Sun's Substantia-

lity, and a beginner of the Inferior m Body ; alfo it hath the Tincture, and is a caufe and AU*tt lMc,
beginner of the Seed to another Center to Propagation ; for it ftrcngthneth itfclf with the

fuperior power and virtue, and receiveth therewith the form of the Spirit, both from the

Heart, and from the Brain: for all Forms defire to have it, and mingle with it f for

it is Love and n Meeknefs. Thus it hath the power and virtue of all Forms, and is a » Kindnefi.

pleafant * Lutinift : for it fingeth a fong that they all love to hear and p rclifh, which* Or Mufici-

ought to be well confidercd. *n.

102. And below Venus is Mercury, to whom Venus giveth its virtue, together with p °r fcc1,

its finking, and therefore Mercury is fo pleafant, and lovcth to talk of all the q Ingenuities « Or Wits,

of Nature, it is a nimble fudden awakener of the Seed which Venus giveth to it : for it reats
»
and dc_

will [needs] awaken the Body, [or bring the body into being:] and becaufc it hath much v,ces '

Ikill, therefore it will ' wander into every thing, and giveth fpeech to the Body, and » Or converfe

awakeneth the Body, and giveth it fenfes, efpecially in the Brain, and in the Matrix of the and meddle in

Seed. evcry Mag.

103. Under Mercury ftandeth the Moon, and there the finking ftandeth ftill, and is a

fubftance mixed of all : it affordeth the Carcafs, and all that belongeth thereto : it ta-

keth all to it, and maketh the whole Image as a Bead ; it is the Corporeity: Venus con-

ecaleth in it ; it rctaincth all ; for it letteth nothing fink down, and it ftandeth always in

fear of falling, in refpect of the Earth, which ftandeth under it ; for it feeleth the Anger
in the Earth, and therefore is afraid, and doth not fink down, but runneth and maketh
hafte about, as if it were fugitive : It is a falfe thing, for it defireth both that which is

fuperior and that which is inferior, and fiattcreth with the Center of the Earth, and with

the Center of the Sun.

104. And us this Dominion or Government in itfelf is, fo is the Dominion in every

Creature, alfo their life ftandeth thus : and you fee how the Wheel turneth round, as [in]

the Center, and the body with the Effences ftandeth ftill.

j 05. The/.v Planets run round about the Sun, as about their Heart, and afford virtue to

it, and draw virtue from f
the Sun : fo alfo the life windeth itfclf thus about the Heart, { Alias, In the

and penetrateth into the Heart -, for the Spirit-life penetratcth to the foul, which burneth Sun »

as a light out of the Heart, out of the Tincture of the Heart, and windeth itfelf inwards

thereinto, and they always drive forth one another : and fo this form is as a turning

Wheel : for the Life of the Spirit is' thus in its Original.

106. They who fay, that the Sun ' goeth forth, fpeak as the blind do of colours, and * Or runneth

have never known the Center [of Nature j] yet they are not to be blamed for that : for acourfe round

it was refcrved, [or fealed] till the Seal of the Sun opened itfelf at the feventh founding of the
,nan rb '

Trumpet. Obferve * this, it is no fiction or boafting : It does concern you all, or elfe you * Note,

will die in blindnefs, for which God is not to be blamed.

107. The World, after the Fall, hath but one Eye, for it hath lived under thefix Seals-,

underftand, under the fix Planets, with its knowledge: but you "mail fee the feventh " Vou ^)aI ^

Seal with the Eye of Sol ; we here fpeak what we know.
fee Wlth

.

fo,*r

« tt j n_ j • 1 1 11 i-i 1 r- . 1 11 t ». eyes in the
108. Underftand us aright, thus, we will give light to thofe that hardly apprehend it : time of the

Behold, and obferve : The whole Government of this world, in every life, comcth from the feventh Seal.

Conjlellations, good and evil -, and they are alfo the caufe, that the four Elements,, V\xq,

Air, Wat- r, and Earth, were ftirred up: elfe all in this world would be ftill.

109. And fo now you fee the upper Government, efpecially in the ftven Planets : for

they are the Government or Dominion of the Spirit, and that is twofold: They have
the Tincture-Government, viz. the Fire-life, and alfo the Air-government, viz. thev

O 2.
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9 Of S:xcs.

• The Moon.
r Or Wit.
• Or Thing.

• Women's.
b Moon.

• Or Sex.

* The two
Tindurcs.

Water-life : Ti»2 Three Planets above the Sun, together with the Sun, manage the P'ire-

iifc and Government: and the Three beneath the Sun, are the going forth of the Fire's

Tincture, and are a finking down, and together with the Sun manage the Air-govern-

ment, and have the female kind, for they have the Substantiality of the Matrix, and

the Tincture of the Upper Matrix ; the TirMure retaineth the foul, and the lower Matrix

of Venus [retaineth] the Spirit.

no. Thusthe Upper defireth the Lower, and the Lower defireth the Upper, and is

indeed but one body : for Sol is the Heart, and hath the Luftcr of the Majefty of this

[outward Third] Principle.

in. Thus you underftand the Two w
kindsy the Male and the Female: The [Male or]

Man is the llead% and hath in him the Upper Government, with the Ptre of the Tincture,

and he hath in his Tincture the foul^ which is d.Tirous of Venus, which is the Corporeal

Matrix : for the foul will have fpirit and alio body, and that hath the Matrix of the [Fe-

male or] Woman.
112. And the Lower Government is the [Female or] Woman, and her Government

confiftcth in the Moon : for Sol afibrdcth it Heart, and Venus [afFordeth it] Tincture,

and yet hath no fiery, but a watery [Tincture:] and therefore
x

it afrbrdeth the Air-fpi-

rit, and her Tincture doth not fland in the r IVifdom^ and therefore the Man muji rule bzr :

for the Tincture of the F'irc is the lharp Trial of every * Subftance.

113. Mercury is the flirrer up of * their Tincture : and therefore they are fo talkative \

and the Moon hath " their Matrix, which is out of all the Planets, and is afraid of the

Earth, and therefore maketh fuch hafte, and taketh virtue and power in the wheel, from
all the Planets and Stars, wherever it can : It defireth Sol vehemently, and therefore draw-

eth alfo his Lufter toitfelf ; and, as the Moon longeth after the Sun, for itfelf is of an

earthly quality, and defireth the Heavenly Heart, fo alfo the Feminine Matrix longeth

after the Heart of the Man, and after his Tincture, viz. after the foul ; for the foul is

the Eternal Good.
1 14. Thus Nature longeth after the Eternal, and wouldfain he deliveredfrom the vanity.

And thus the vehement defire in the Feminine and Mafculine c Gender of all Creatures

doth arife, fo that one longeth after the other for Copulation. For the Body underftandeth

it not, nor the Spirit of the Air, only the Two Tiniiures, the Mafculine and the Feminine

underftand it, for a Bead knoweth not what it does, only the Tinctures know it, which

drive it thus.

1 15. For the Fiat fticketh in
i themy they mud manifeft the great Wonders of God :

For the Spirit of God movetb upon the letter of the Matrix in Venus, and in the Matrix

of Jupiter, (viz. in the Matrix of the Brain,) and leadeth the Fiat.

116. For the Heart hath the Matrix of Venus, and the Brain hath the Matrix of Ju-

piter •, thus the Spirit of Gcd ridetb upon the wings of the Wind in his own Principle, and

yet gocth forth from the Father and the Son in the [continual] Creation, and openeth the

Wonders which were fcen from the Eternity in the Wifdom : and therefore he is the

Workmaitcr of Every Being, and is fent of God to thatpurpofe.
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The Tenth Chapter.

Further of the Creation of every Being : And how a Man may

feek and find hbnfelf : Alfo how he may find all Myfieries y

even to the Ninth Number, and no Higher.

I. jQ^CS^eP^P? OUR feeking in the Stars and Elements, fuppofing to find the My-
2f (2^) "S fteries of Nature, is but labour in vain, you find no more but one

£XS) v (${p\ Lye, and fee with but one Eye, and when you fuppofe you have

C$& &$ f°unul ^A you have fcarce found Luna, but only a Glance of Sol,

& r\c\ 4? anc^ are âr ^rom tnc ^eart
»

anc* ^° ^ut run Wlt^ tne Moon about

£&3®tfwrf tf
the Center-

s*j<^ w-^o *v**
2> xjlcre ;s t>ut one wayt) which you mufl go, if you will find

the Great Myflery, Myjlerium Magnum, for if you mould feek in Luna all your life long,

it would be wholly in vain ; your d:fire would remain to be but Luna: If you mould
take great and hard labour and pains in Mercury, and fuppofe the Stone lieth therein,

your Alchymy would prove but dung and drofs.

3. When you come into Venus, you fuppofe you have Sol, and that it is Gold, but it

is the Woman, [or female,] and hath only a watery Tincture, her life is Air, and fo you
vainly labour ' in the Body : but if you take the Spirit of the Tincture, then indeed you « Or upon the

go in a way in which many have found Sol ; but they have followed on the way to the Body.

Heart of Sol, where the Spirit of the heavenly Tincture hath laid hold on them, and

brought them into the Liberty, into the Majefly, where they have known the Noble
Stone, Lapis Philofophorum, the Philofopher's Stone, and have flood amazed at a Man's
blindnefs, and fcen their labouring in vain.

4. IVouldyou fain find the Noble Stone ? behold we will /how it you plain enough, if

you be a Magus, and worthy, elfe you fhall remain blind flill : therefore fall to work
thus -, for it hath no more but Three Numbers. Firfl, tell from One till you come to the
' Crofs, which is TV;/, and is a Crofs Number, (from one to Ten is one Number :) but you f

-f.
X. 10,

have power only over the Number Nine, you mufl flay at the Tenth, for it is the End of

Nature, which the Creature ought not to fearch into : If the Creature flay under the

Crofs, it remaineth in the conceived will of God, and then it hath * Ten times Ten, that * IO -

is an hundred, and fTen times an Hundred is a Thoufind : and there lieth the Stone without '^*

any great pains-taking, for it is pure, and is not defiled with any Earthly Nature : Make j , co>

it thus, as I have written above [in the ninth Chapter] concerning the Center : Tranfpofe the *o.

Planets that are about the wheel ; and take always one Mafculine, and then one Femi- —

»

nine, one for the Spirit of the foul, and the other for the Air-fpirit, you need not take l00°*

care for the body: for each Planet maketh a body to itfelf well enough, according as its

defire is : Begin with Saturn, (for he is the firfl to the Fire-Life to the Noble Tincture ;)

and then go about the wheel to Luna ; for you mufl always take one Planet for the Life

of the Tincture, and then one for the Spirit of the Air, for the one fubfiflcth not with-

out the other, or elfe you get a Spirit without a Body, a fire-fpirit, which burneth in 4

Lanthorn like a kindled Fire, but ityieldeth nothing, it is only a mere Pride, willing to

be without a Body.
« - h N

5. Go thus about in the wheel to Sol, which Is the * feventb Number la die firjl Num- be^
1 om "
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her [or account :] and when you get into that, you fuppofe you have the Stone : but it

does not prove fixed, Mars deftroyeth it : go on further through the Sun's fire, which
fc 8th Num- is the b Eighth Number, and when you come through it, lay hold through the Tincture on

j*r- the Eternity [which] is the * Ninth Number, and bring that upon the Crofs upon the

iJJ

k Tenth Number, which is the End of Nature ; here handle the Stone, and take as much
* 4- ,oth °^ '* as y°u w'^> n0 ^re w *'* deftroy it : It is free from the Wrath and Out-birth : Its

Number. Splendor and Light fland in the power of the Majefty : Its Body is out of the Eter-

nal Substantiality, its number upon the Crofs is an Hundred, and in the Majefty a Thou-
fand.

6. We give this to the Seeker : for none findeth the Stone in Luna, unlefs he comes
upon the Crofs into the Tenth Number : and then if he longs further to feek this worlds
and would fain have the fpJendor of this world, and defireth the Stone of this world, viz.

in Metals, let him go thus from the inward into the outward ; let him go into Luna-, and
1 Hongerwjd divide or break it into a Thoufand Parts, and give it a little of Sol \ but if its ' cove-

thirft. toufnefs be great, then give it a feventhpart of Sol, and then it is
te complete.

Made 7. For all the Planets and Stars run after the Heart, every one of them taketh ftrength
bright and

ancj v j rtue from tne Heart, and maketh to itfelf its own Body ; for Luna is out of all the

Jtx Planets, and hath even Sol, but not the Heart; for it hath Sol only in Dcfire : as you
With the fcc tnac jt fhineth with " So!, and not with a fplcndor of its own : and therefore the Spi-

light of the
rit Dj fye ft€cri muft be added to it, which was pure before, and then all the Planets Te-

• Ercfteth its fort to it, each of them defireth the pure child, and each • buildeth its houfe therein:

Habitation. But look to it, have a care of Venus, that it may not by tattling bring its feminine

Tindture into it : for it appenreth bright and fair : but it is a Woman, and maketh a dark

Body, and quickly devoureth So! : Keep black Saturn in Mars's heat, and fo at length

bounteous Jupiter will appear, who is courteous and kind, and hath the fuperior Houfe,

the Houfe of the Spirit of the Tincture j when it is come out from black Saturn, then

that is the Metalline Stone.

8. Trouble not yourfcrf fo very much and long with Fire, it affordeth no more than

k is able ; or elfe you Number back again into lofs ; indeed not into perdition, but yet /'«

Solent Hungary, into the So! of Hungaria : Venus exulteth the more, but your covetous

hope and expectation is difappointed and taken away: Although indeed you ought juftly

to reft fatisficd in the Tenth Number: for the riches of this world are but dung [and

drofs,] and if you attain to the Tenth Number with your former preparation, you need

not take fo great care about the Number Thoufand: It ftandeth upon the Crown of the

» The Num- Virgin, in which are fet Twelve Stars : fix [of them] Divine, and fix Human : ' The
ber 1000 is the Crown hath the Number Thoufand, and the Virgin the [Number] Hundred.

^c ool° 9- Chrift faith » Seek $rfl th: Kinzdom °f Gcd* and a!I othn tbinzs wil1 he added to y™-

The Number All lies in the willing, for the willing maketh the defiring,. and the defiring receiveth.

100 is the where nothing is, though indeed there is fomething there; yet it is hidden to us

Number of * Men, unlefs a Man hath attained the Stone upon the Crofs, and then he iindeth where
iMan. Reafon faith there is nothing •, for that which hath not been from Eternity is not at all,

* and thereof we know nothing, we know only of that which is, and hath ever been,

though indeed not manifejled to us Men, but yet is of God in his Wifdom, from Eternity

to Eternity.

10. Therefore, although we fpeak of two Kingdoms, tnz. of the Kingdom of God,

and of the Kingdom of this World, in that manner as if we faw them with bodily eyes,

Icf it notfeem a wonder; if God reveals himfdf in Man, then he is in two Kingdoms,
• and fecth with twofold Eyes, and yet this way is not fo hard and difficult, as Reafon's

- feeking in outward things : // lies all in the willing ; the outward willing muft enter into

the inward, it muft deny itfeif, as if it Were dtad : to Che outward> and had no life in-thc
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outward, and yet livcrh : As God lireth, and is in the outward, and the outward is dead
to him, fo that it cannot apprehend him, fo alfo tkov, O Man, thou art with thy foul in

the inward ; but thy foul's will hath turned kfelf about with Adam into the outward ;

therefore, if thou wilt behold God and the Eternity, turn thyfelf about with thy will into

the inward, and then thou art as God himfclf ; for thou wert thus created in the begin-

ning, and thus thou liveft according to the inward will unto God, and in God, and "ac-

cording to the outward [will thou lived] in this world, and haft both Kingdoms thy own,
and art indeed rightly an Image and Similitude of God -, thou fearcheft out all tbingx, and
findeft that whidi laid hidden in fecret ; for thou findeft that vn the Eternity, and behold-

cft it (landing backward in the Out-birth, in the Figure.

1 1. The Ground of the Creation of this world is much eafier to be known in the In-

vcard Man, in the Will of God, than vifibie things to the outward [Man :] The outward
knoweth lefs, that which he feeth with his eyes, and takcth hold of with his hands,
hcareth with his cars, fmelleth with his nofe, and taftcth with his mouth, than the inward
dorh the Ground and the Exigence of the outward : The inward fees indeed the Creature

in the Ground of it; but is as it were dead to the outwaai, and yet liveth therein •, and
in rharhc liveth to the outward, he liveth to God in regard of his works of Wonder,
in that he manifefteth, and bringeth into Being that which ftandeth hidden in the Figure.

12. And yet we fay ftiil, that the Eternal ftandeth in the willing, and the will maketh
defiring, and in the defiling ftandeth the Figure of the willing. Thus it was before the

Time of this world ; But when God moved himfclf in his willing, he io created the

defiring, that it flood in a Being, and other than this very thing we know nothing.

13. Therefore, now, the defiring is another thing than the willing, for the willing is

without Being [or Subftance,] and the defiring maketh Being ; and fo out of the Eternal

Nothing is come whatfoever is : and before there was nothing but only a willing, which
was a Virgin without Image, and yet was a figure of an Image in the willing 4 and this

figure hath difcovered the Spirit, and created it into a Being [or Subftance,] as we per-

ceive in the Form of this World : The Figure hath caufed the Spirit, that it hath^ Ex- q Spoken

prefled the Wonders in Figure, and that is the Matrix of the Genetrixt and that is the
f°"h»°rCrea.

Spirit of this world : for the Spirit could « exprefs nothing but a fimilitude.of itfelf j for

there was nothing elfe.

14. Therefore we demonftrate the Creation to you thus ; for to create fignifieth to com-
prehend in the willing, whatfoever ftandeth in the figure in the willing : for when a
Carpenter will build an Houfe, he muft firft Frame a Model of it in his willing, how
he will build it, and then he buildeth it according to the Model of his willing.

15. Thus alfo hath the Spirit of God framed in his will a Model after his likenefs, and
fo created that Model ; for you fee in this world, that when the Spirit through the word
Fiat (upon the Firft Day) created the Out-birth in the Wrath, viz. Water and Earth, he
comprehended-the Figure in'the Will ; and that was the Heaven which he created on the

Second Day, and tried the Work on the Third Day, and fuffered to proceed out of the

Earth Forms and Images out of the EfTcnces, viz. Trees, Herbs, and Grafs, which
were Images of the EiTences of the defiring •, but the Image of the Spirit remained ftill

hidden, and yet was in Being even unto the Fourth Day. (Here underftand) a Day with-

out the Sun, is one turning about of the wheel of Nature in the defiring of the willing,

and the Inward Will hath the Number Six, according to the fix Spirits, and the outward t tj,c 2^
[Will] in the defiring of the Figure hath aifo the Number Six, according to thefimilitudeof hours in 4
the Spirit; and the two Kingdoms, [viz. the inward and the outward] make with their Si?art

.

cn '

Number Sires r
four and twenty ; which divide themfelves into four parts, viz. fix before jsr

°™Jn2,

noon, and fix after noon, fix before mid-night, and fix after mid-night, till the begin- Evening
ning or morning again* Midnight.



* Or framed
them into the

Si^ns.

Ordinance

or Courfe.
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16*. And according to this, the Spirit in the defiring did fet z ftgn, and a Reckoning,
whence Times and Years proceed, which were not before ; for Every Number [of the]

Twelve, which is Heavenly, Divine, and Earthly, Human or Befliai, hath a Jign in the

Firmament, which the Spirit created into a vifible Beings together with the Crown of the
' Or Sphere. Center, which is the

i Circumference of the Ccnjlellations. And we give you notice, that

the Creating of the Spirit, is a going forth out of itfclf into the outward. For in Loco
Solis, in the place of the Sun, is the Point where the Spirit created the fimilitude; for the

word Fiat flood there, and went forth from the inward Numbor Ten as a Body, and that

is Luna, and in fuch a comprehenfion was the manner and form of the Deep apprehend-
ed : and the Spirit went forth, and drove the ElTenccs of the Center even to the Crown,
and there ' comprehended them with the Signs, and all Forms of the Image, which
flood in the Virgin in the Figure in the Willing, and they arc the Stars* and cre-

ated them as a Circumference [or Sphere] of the Spirit, and they are all together

a Body of that Spirit, which is called Sot : for there the Eternal Spirit hath com-
prehended or conceived the fimilitude of the Spirit [of this world :] and it goeth

thus forth out of the Natural Body of this World, as a Spirit ; even as the Eternal

Spirit [goeth forth] out of the Eternal Center of Nature, out of the Number Ten. And
as they have ordered themfelvcs with their Revolution in the Three Days, underfland, be-

fore the Sun [was,] fo they alio remained (landing in the Fiat in that
u
Order, and are not

material or palpable, though as to the Eternity it is a material being, but not as to Us,

but they ape Powers ; an Out-birth out of the Eternal hidden and iecret Center, and a

fimilitude of the Eternal, and have power and ftrength to fhapc and figure Bodies and

Images, according to all the properties of Every Star.

17. Underftand us thus : Out of the Place of the Sun, Ex loco Job's, goes forth the Ma-
nifestation of all the Stars and Elements, and all the Stars are the Sun's Children, even un-

to Saturn, which is the houfe of the Sixfold Spirit : for the Planets are the Spirit, and

the Crown, which is the * Uppermoft, [is] the Body •, and is in that Manner as we have

mentioned before concerning the Center of Nature, and concerning the Thrones of the

Angels. Very great things are herein contained, which we juftJy conceal, becaufeofthe

wickednefs of the World, which if they knew them, they would mifufe the powers oi

Nature to their coveroufnefs and falfhood.

. 18. Therefore we tell you, that thofe to whom the Number Ten is opened, have it al-

.fo given them into their will to fpeak no more than what is requifite and neceifary for the

World, and that at all times as need requires, and is known in God.

19. Thus we give you to underftand, how God on the Fourth Day created the Sud,

and with that Leading Spirit the Stars alfo ; and what they are, being together nothing

clfe buttf life according to the fimilitude of God, wherein the Eternity hath manifeflecl

itlelf in a Being.

20- On the Fifth Day God moved this Being and Life, and fet the Fiat therein, ant!

treated out of the Matrix all kinds of fimilitudes, according to every form in the Spirit

;

and in this Creation now hath the Third Kingdom, viz. the Kingdom of Anger, preiTed

hard in with it, and there went forth all manner of Bealls, Fowls, Fiflies, Worms, anc

whatfoever moveth and liveth ; all went forth out of the outward Matrix, and flood up-

on the Earth : and in the Deep went forth all forts of Spirits of Fire, (fuch. as are the

Aicendents and Phcsnix-,) and in the Air alfo all Sorts of Spirits, according to theSubftan-

tiality of the Air > and in the Water, and in the Earth, all forts of Spirits, every one ac-

cording to. the Property of its
x Mother ; and the whole Deep between the Conflellations,

Jo far as the World gave ixfelf in unto the Creation, is nothing but a Life and Jlitring cf

Spirits.

Z ,.2.1. Now

* Uppermoft
Stars*

* tV Gene
ir-ir.
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2I Now Reafcn afkctb, feeing the Ti<v:l dwelleth in this world, and hath his Prince-

| V Dominion there, whereabouts dees he then dwell; Behold, O Man! Confider this

III There are in the whole Deep no more than,
fitw ' AWrr/««, which oil and O, M,.

1 . ... „ „.',„.! nr 1, the T he windeth itief about the foul •, and the tUart, as

turn about l,« »
^"J.

»' » ! '™Jr^ ?£ j , L * to, and the Revolutions about the • No* Th.
rh» C enter, ItinCCD III-- Jn inc ui.^i^ i.i~l is, »«-«- ^ » Sphere of tlic

Sun are lb fix pUls, as Spirits of the Center, and the/.*** Revolution » the W, -,,< w °J ;,,«

«hich turncth itfelf e'M about in four and twenty hours, and runneth along m the cour.e Sun tl„, di

of He 'In' " v«r, and betide, carritth the Moon with it «*»"* *«. "the others «.« 1;J ,„<

no al b b" fome in fliorter and fome in much longer Time: as firft ' &/«n-
.n 1 wen y- rune F

f
u „R

vear< nrefpeft of his large Courfe. But the • Meen, wh.ch runneth back, dow it every
vcarl £ourfr.

Month Twelve times in a Year, and paffeth • fomewhat on yet further [ui a Thirteenth . ,,>,„ ztJ

. . -. vcars.y<

in one^ No- /*. <n«b» mckc.h the wheel cf the Birth ; wherein ftandeth .he Kri»
;

1.

F," which hath driven the Devil out Iron, this Circle and lo he dwelleth without th £«££

C de and1 there is a great Darknefs about the Crown of Stars m the l-.rmament, o Mat^
many Stars in heWmamcnt *« «</ /«. becaufe of the Darknefs ,

and that otherwife

ffigreat fixation as to Men which^e wou Id inc«£^J«—,«£*

to the Children, which fee with/,-* Eyes, [««. with the Eye that feeth into the Lterm-

tv -nd the Eve that feeth into that which is 1 emporary.]

^ a Thus the Devil dwelleth near us, and yet hath a Princely Dominion much deeper,

Jrer towards the Conftellations in.he midft lanrongu them where,, is dar eft
:
for

<

^ToS^Xven^ncfof^word^^hath no power therein, and fo or hkc, ..or.

" t ^cannot* defaibX a Circle, for the Sun ftandcth innermoft in the moft
'

•
'
4

1 Prrle and the other rPlanetsI always further outwards, even to the Crown

wWchinelutohe outwardmU Heaven: and it cannot be understood by outward

KeafonTbnt he Spirit undorfiandttb it in itfelf; for, as « it is fo is .his Circle alfo
:

nei- TheSpm

fher can it be fet down in writing, for the Life windeth itfelf mwtrds to the Sun :
and fo

Ilfothe SoirU of Life in Man windeth itfelf Uncords into the foul, as you may confider

o°crnin" the Thee Principles, where. he outermoft is alfo the innermoft, which
,

the out-

ward fprit of our reafon cannot conceive, for it is but_Ow and
1
not tont in Number.

B it the Spirit of the foul, if it be turned about, fo that it looked, with its ov.n cyw I n:o

. • -rmnfl- ind with the Eves of this world into the outermoft, underfkndeth it :
or

!hiv;rr^-^ ^,1 of tie^^^ ^ »^ *,«,^^K sp.™
:^vr

8°" rig

U tho^;'he
h

whe1^ ^'MMlm,,*™ have made a Sphere, and defcribed^
the \Vh yet hat is ot enough : It is indeed a M, to theunlkillul to confider of the

WrtmM%«m, the Great Myftery : hut the wheel hath a much more fubtle under-

ft ing-d cannot be made inLy Cir< le after this manner :
for it goes n^ ,M to-

wards .Tie H-art of the Sun, and out from itfelf towards the figmt or ihe Sunitantiaiity .

idivethopwldsand do vnwards •, for the Spirit of the Tincture, vtz the right I.re-c& inwards towards the Liberty of God, and yet defireth the Spirit o

h
'

Subft ntWity, which driveth do-^.ri,, for without that the fire-hft coAno

luhfifl Thus the fire-lpirit turneth itfclt about, as it victeJJe-Kajs, and always rtutn

"fL the f> it of , e

P
Snbftant,ality, and the fpirit of the Subftant.ahty flieth from the

hire but fmcer is generated out ot the Fire-life, and cannot be fevered rom it, there-

Lre it "wZfw" h the fire-fpi.it: Eor when the fire-fpi... wheeled, u, the „
fc
h:
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fide, and reacheth after the fpirit of the Substantiality, then the fpirit of the Subftantia-

Jity wheelcth alfo on the left fide upwards, and that maketh a wheeling round, and one

maketh hafte after the other ; for the fubftantiality flit th from the Fire, and yet it comes
• Or the Air out ofthe Fire, as you fee that out of the Fire goes Air, and ' out of the Air Water,
comcito be which is the fubftantiality.
Water. 2 £ Thus the Fire, which is an Anguifh, defireth meeknefs, and the Liberty, which is

without fource, [or pain,] and reacheth after the Water-fcurce : and the Meeknefs, viz.

the Water- fource, defireth a Body, and that it miy be free from the fire and covered,

and the Fire runneth always alter i\\tlVater, and the IVater flies from the Fire, for if

the fire fliould go away upwards, and the water go away downwards, there would then be

a great feparation between them, and each [both the fire and the water] would die and
come to nothing. But feting the Fire inclincth towards the Water, and refrefheth itfelf

therein, it fo prefervcth itfelf, and can fend forth the Spirit of the Air again from itfelf,

fo that the life fuhftjielb.

27. Thus we (how you the Great Myftery, M)flerium Magnum, that you might learn

to underftand how far you fhould go, and where your Number and End is ; for the F;rc,

' Or accord- (
f
after the feven Spirits of Nature,) is the l Eighth Number, and is a caufe of. the fevui

,nK '°- Spirits. Now, no creature fubfifteth in the Fire, for the Fire confumcth the fubftantiali-

Nnmbc/ or ^ wncre ' n the Natural life ftandeth ; but yet the Fire maketh Tincture •, and that Two.

form. ' fold: One reaching inward into itfelf after the Eternal Liberty, after the (till Meeknefs'

[that is] without being; and the other reaching forth out from itfelf, after the outward
fubftantiality, viz. alter the O.'V, which cometh out from the Water, which is from
Venus, and wherein its outward fplendor and (hining fpring up: and in the inward
Tintturc, in the defiring of the Eternal Liberty, the Majefty of the Liberty fpring-

eth up.

* The 8th 28. Underftand us rightly thus: The Fire has the
b Eighth Number, and the inward

Number, or Tincture has the ' Ninth Number ; and fo far [only] we ought to go, for the k
Tenth

i*Th
V

h
Number is the Eternal Fire of God, and holdeth in the midft of its Birth the Crofs,

Numbed or
wn ^cn fcparates the Center of the Eternal Nature into two Kingdoms, of which we have

Form. made mention formerly : and what creature foever will go back through it, that creature
k The icth cometh through the Kingdom of God back again into the outermifl out from God, and
Number or out from this world back into the Center ofthe Fire, as into an Eternal Darknefs, where

EtcrnalVire.
tne Fire is black, and a perpetual Hunger: The kindling of the Light of the Fire

ftandeth only under the Crofs, in the Meeknefs, in the Ninth Number, which is a
1 In numera- ' fviglc Number j the Tenth Number is a Twofold Number, and belongeth to Angels and
tinn, the Pla- Mcn , but they ought not to reach further into the Center of the Crofs, but mull (land

1 Umts^' t ^ierc before the Crofs of the Number Three, and caft their Minds down into the Tincture of

2] Tens.' Humility backwards into the Ninth Number, and look forward into the Tenth Number,
j. Hundreds, but with a m Timorous Mind, not defiring to create and have [any thing] in the Tenth
4. Thoufands.
" Fearing

tlOit.

• Zetoath.
from whence goeth forth, in the Divine Eflences, the Wonder, Paradife, the Element,
and Heavenly Substantiality, and it ftandeth before the Number Three as a Virgin of

the Eternal knowledge ot God ; and that is the H'tfdom cf God j for in the Wifdom appear-

eth the fubftantiality of all Divine EfTences, which to write of here we have no more
Pen nor Tongue.

29. Only we (how you, how far you fhould fearch into fucb a Revelation : for in the

NmthtNumber you fee all tilings, for it is the Tincture of the Heavenly Life ; you fee

2
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[in the Ninth Number] the* Hundredth Number of the Virgin of Wifdom, and aJfothe • loothNum-

**Tboufandtb Number of the Crown of the Majefty.
J

,cr -

30. But you mult net fearch further into the Tenth Number, there to fearch and dive dumber
into the Abyfs, elfe you go out from God as Lucifer did, who would fain be a Creatcr in

the Tenth Number, and fought [to have] the fire of the Eternal Ohgir.nl, and therein

he mult remain as in the Death, in the Darknefs Eternally.

31. Therefore let the Re?.jer be warned, not to dive further into thefe very deep Writ-

ings, nor plunge his will deeper, than fib far] as he apprehendeth : he mould always reft

fatisfied with his apprebenfion : for in the apprehenfion he flandcth yet in the 1 Subjlantia- * Or Matter,

lity, and there he * erretb not, how deep foever the Spirit leadeth him : for to one more * Note,

will be given than to another : And this only is the Mark [to be aimed at,] that every

, one continues (teadfaft in Humility towards God, and fubmits himfelf to God, that he may
make the Will and the Deed as he pleafeth. When you do that, you are in yourfelf as

dead : for you defire nothing but God's will, and the will of God is your Life, which

goes inward even to the Thoufandth Number, and fearcheth into the Deep of the Deity

with all Wonders : He leadeth your will, fubmitted to him, into the Virgin of his Wif-

dom, fo that you may behold all Wonders : But you muft not leave him, and imagine in- , . . .
'

to the Wonders ; fo foon as you do fo, you go quite out from God's will, which is the

Eternal Liberty, and are captivated in your Imagination : Mark this ; for Every Imagi- ^
nation maketh Substantiality, and therein you ftand, and muft go out from that again,

or elfe you f/jall net fee Cod.

32. Therefore Chrift teacheth us Humility, Love, Purencfs of Heart, and to be Merci-

ful

-

y and calleth upon us to feek after the will of God, and to fubmit ourfelves to it

:

For in God's will we are able to do ALL; our own Nature muft not do it ; but God
himfelf is Zealous in Us, and he is our doing if we work any ' Wonder : For no human T Or Miracle.

foul mould fay or think, I will do Wonders : No, that cannot be : for the wonders above

the outward Nature, go forth only from the Center of the Eternal Nature out of the Tenth

Number, which the Creature cannot [do :] but if it be yielded up into the will of God,

then God in the creature does the Wonder : for it is his delight to manifeft himfelf in the

weak \ for the ftrong is ftifF in his own will, and will not fubmit it unto God : Me relies

upon his own Wit and Reafon. Thus his will is out from God, and is able to do nothing ;

and then if he fpcaketh from himfelf concerning God's Being and Will, he is an ignoi-ant

liar, he fpcaketh not from God's Spirit and Will, but from himfelf, from bis own Opini-

on, in which there is mere doubt •, and from thence arifeth the Contention about [Matters*

of] Faith [and Religion,] about Divine knowledge, fo that Men feek God in their own

willing and knowing: Men will think to find God in their nvn willing, and he is not

therein •, for hedwclleth merely and barely in that willing, which yieldeth itfelf with all

its reafon and knowing wholly to him, and to that he giveth knowledge and power to v.n-

derfland his Being.

33. Therefore lift up your Heads and obferve this •, the will of God is not in any ftrife

and contention, but Man's will and the Devil's, it is the v/ill of the Wrath of God ; let

not the Mattering Hypocrites feduce you, who enter in, boafiingof the Ilijtory, and^fay,

I^e have thcIVill of God by us, we are his Mmijlers, look upon us, we are God's Ojfcers,

and though we be wicked, yet we rightly Bear the Office, and [difpenfe the] will [of Gad ]

O Curfed Generation of Cain and Judas, you are neither born nor known in God : Why
then Boaft you of the will of God ? How can you fay that you f Bear the Great Myfte-

^^ '™f*£
ry of God, whereas you are without God, in a ftrange will, and in yourfelf you carry

p
^"

thc

'

"

not the Myfleriutn Magnum ? But a poor Sinner, who converteth, but is captivated by the Cin-.
ut Divine

Devil, and is in it rife againft the Devil, he that panteth, figheth, and crieth after* God, ;
Mv(Leriej.
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« The Mjjfe* he runneth in forrow and abftinence to the Office of the* Great Myftery, which Chrift
rimm M*gn»m. bathgiven to his Difciples and Children, who are in the will of God, and they have tht
• Jus Divi- True * Key to Heaven and Hell.
*"*•

34. But you, Sophijler, bear not the Office while you are wirhout the will of God ; but

the poor Repmtant Man bringfth the Myfterium Magnum, the Great Myftery, with him

to you, and renders himfelf up to the Apoflolical Power, which you have not, but the

Church or Congregation of Chrift, which is in the will of God, [hath it:] and fo One
Faith rcceiveth the other, and the Church, or Congregation of Chrift, Abfolveth the repen-

tant finner, and not you, Sophiftcr, who have neither virtue nor power, nor knowledge
of the Kingdom of God, but are yourfelf the Devil's captive ; and you fit in the Anger
of God, and are only the Proud Whore of Bald, and fwim aloft upon the office of the

Great Myftery, and are incapable of it, unlefs you be /// the will of God, and then you
» Bind^th are Chrift's Apcflle, and wear the Garment of Aaron, and God w

openeth and (hutteth
3nd °° et

' by your Mouth, but your natural will does it not, that fhould always be dead, or elfe

you are not capable of the Office ; alio in your own will, you fit not in the Office of

Chrift, upon Peter's Chair, but upon the Stool of PeftHence, and are the Antichrifl, as we
have known you in the Number Seventy Two, which you bear : for you are in Contention

about the Cup of Chrift, and you have it not in your Power, but the Church or Congre-
gation of Chrift, which is fubmitted to the will of God, has it : The Ark of the Cove-
nant is with them at Shilo, and no r

. in your [contentious] Schifmatical Sectarian Jerufalem,

which you have made full of abominable Blafphemies.

35. But what fhall the Spirit Judge more concerning you, feeing you are an adulterous

Woman, and have loft your Faith and Fidelity ? He hath given you time to Repent, and
you do not Repent, but lie in Whoredom day and night, and therefore he will ipew you
out in the Wine-prefs, and Babel Hull burn up itfelf. Thus Chrift faith, O Jerufalem,

Jerufalem, how oft would 1 have gathered thy Children together, as a Hen gatheretb her

Chickens under her wings, but thou wouldefl not : Behold your dwelling houfes fjall be left un-

to you Defolate. And fo he faith to you now, you dcfolate Jerufalem in Babel, The Time
cometh that the children of Chrift will go out from you, and it is already, and you
(ball perifli in your whoredom. Behold, your Merchants will fland afar off, and fay, Be-

hold ! Babel, in which we became rich and fat, is become Defolate.

The Eleventh Chapter.

Of the True Knoreledge concerning Man*

i.}^gj$>£*f£&C*
t

\I
:
-> have mown you, what the Eflenceof all Effenccs i?, and what its

~£ , ^, ^» Life and Spirit is, and what the Matrix of the Genetrix fs, viz. that it

ur{ m ftandeth in the Eternal willing, and in that Eternal willing is the

x g Center of Nature, and therein is the Number Three, which is the Heart,

4^ ^"xt* ' j+ which manifefteth the Eternity in Creatures, Figures, and Simili-

Sl^£££*s££*v-^ tudes ; efpccially in Three Kingdoms ; viz. the Heavenly Angelical ;

and then the Hellifh fiery Diabolical -, and thirdly, the Subftantial

Kingdom of the Out-birth, viz. this world.



Chap. I r. Of the true Knowledge\ what Man is. 1 09
2. Now you know very well that the Dear Man Mofes faith in his firft Book, [called

Gcne/is,] That on the Fifth Day, God created all the living Creatures at once : which you are

to underftand thus ; that in one Revolution of the Earth, God created, (out of the Earth-

ly Gren Myftery, out of the Matrix of the Spirit of the Earthly Property, as an Out-

birth out of the Eternal Property,) all living Creatures, that they fhould be Images and

Similitudes of the Eternal* Being [Effenceor Su!>ftance.~\ * Efll-nce of

3. Now they are indeed created out of the Earthly Myflerium Magnum, but yet the Spirit a1
' tflences.

tone is not lb wholly Earthly -, for it is yet r Luna, as we fee that the Earth ilandethnext the
r °r Lunar -

Moon, and [in the Circle about] from the Moon, and as every Circle is, fo allb is the

Spirit in its own Inclination, and the property of the Wheel in that
l Circumference. * Orb.

4. Thus the Circle between the Moon and the Earth, is both Earthly and Lunar •, for

the Moon has the properties of all the Stars, and is as a fack or container of ail the pro-

perties of the Stars, which it continually pcurcth forth in its Circle : for the Earth long-

eth vehemently after the Moon, and therefore attracleth the mining and Glance of the

Moon, as allb the mining and fplendor of the Sun : for all things long after the Heart,

and defire the Liberty, that fo they may be freed from the vanity.

5. Thus the Earth in its longing Defire has attracted the Spirit of the fevenfold

Wheel, and holdeth that in it as its peculiar Matrix of Nature, and would always fain

awaken in itfclf the wheel of Life ; and therefore it * wheeleth itfclf about, for it has a RolJeth or

both fires, the hot and the cold j and the nethermoft always ftriveth upward towards the turneth -

Sun, for it rcceivcth virtue and fpirit from the Sun : and therefore it is fo
b
Rolled about •,

" Wheeled or

for the Eire wheeleth it about : it would fain be kindled, that it might have a life of its
tuin

own, but though it mud: remain in Death, yet it has a longing after the upper Life, and

attracleth the upper Life to it, and continually openeth wide its Center c
after the Sun's « Or for.

Tinc~ture and Fire.

6. Thus from the longing after the Sun, fpringeth forth the budding and growing out

of the Earthly Matrix : for the EiTences of the Earth climb forth (with die captivated

life of the upper Center) always upward out of the Earth, and fpread forth themfelves

into a Great Tree and Stalk : and you fee very well, that upon the Tree and Stalk there

grows a Mix/ fruit, half Earthly, and half according to the Upper Center : and the fruit

never comes into a joy [or to perfection,] unlefs it be fatiated with the upper [parr,] and

then it is Ripe, for it has attained Venus's Body. But as Venus's Body is unfixed, and

would foon fade, if the Sun did not flay it with the virtue of Saturn, fo alfo [it is with

the ripe fruit,] it is not durable, but foon turns to rottennels : It cannot be preferved

[long, | becaufe the Paradifc is cut of it.

7. And thus we give you to underftand, that all creatures have been created out of the

nethermoft and up?:erm..!t Life : The Matrix of the Earth afforded Body, and the Con-

ftellations [afforded j
Spirir, ..and their Life reacheth not up into the Sun •, for the E.irth

has attracts! the Sim's virtue into its Matrix, and fo all the Creatures that dwell upon

the Earth, have attained the virtue of the Sun and of the Stars : but the Body of the

Fowls is out oi the Deep above the rr.rth, and therefore they delight mod to fy in their

own Matrix ; and you fee aifohow all heajls put their face and head forwards and down-

wards, and look after their Matrix, and defire only the food of it : for every life dellrcth

its own Mother, as you may foon pt-raive in the Fowl <; which arc near cf quality to

the larch, that the) Eat flefh and are Birds of prey; for they proceeded from two Mo-

thers in the C. nation, viz oi:t of the Upper [Mother,] and out of the Earth.

8. The Earth is a peculiar Center, and therefore was created
d fevcrally on the Firft d Apart by it«

Day, an;i is an out-bit th out of rhe Eternal Subftr.ntiality, a corrupted Matrix, [corrupt- fclf.

ed by the rail of Lucifer :J in the Eternity was therein known the Virgin of Goj's W ii-
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.

Chap. li.

• In the V/if dona, ' wherein all the Menders of God are l feen : And in the Creation, and afterwards,
dom. even //// A c]arn's. Fall, Paradife fprung up through the Earth, and fo the Upper Center of

or beheld
Nature, viz. the Sun's Heart, drew forth Paradifical fruit out of the Earth, which in-

deed was not eaten after an Angelical manner by any Creature, but only Alan* though in-

deed he had not eaten thereof, neither*, for the longing of the Twofold Lire catched hold

' In ihe Pro- of him fuddenly, and there he ftood tiil his flecp in K
trial, whether his will would conri*

**• r\ue in God, and [whether] he [would] Eat after an Angelical manner : But the Begin-

ning fhoweth how he ltood, which we muft ruminate upon, and mull therefore eat Earth,

and at laft muft become food for the Earth.

9. Thus, if you confider ir, you may fee the Creation of God, and how God created

the other Creatures before Man, and you fee how the life of all Creatures itandeth only in

the Matrix* out of which they were created.

10. Now you know what Mofes faith, That God cerfuitedin himfelf to create a fmilitud:

of his Effence* an Image of himfelf* that fhould rule over all the Creatures of this world,

over Beajls* bifhes* and Fowls* and over all that liveth and moveth* and faith, Godfaid* Let
us make Man according to our Image : and he Created Alan to be his Image* yea to the Image cf
God Created he him : But Keafon afketh, out of what ? and Mofes faith, God made Man's
.Body of a piece of Clay.

11. Beloved Rcafon, behold! open both your eyes, and look not with one eye only
into the hidden Myftery of the Humanity* as has been ufed for a long while hitherto.

Do you hear what Mofes faith ? Gcd placed Alan in the Garden of Eden* which he had
made* that be fhould till and keep it, and the Paradife was therein. Do you now underftand
tjie hidden Myftery of Man ? He was in Paradife in the Creation, and was created in

'I t
[and for] Paradife •, for Paradife grew up through the Earth ; and of that Paradifcal

fc Source or -Earth* wherein the Heavenly k property was, the Body of Adam was created ; for fo it

quality. muft be, feeing he was to be a Eord over the Earth, and All that was Earthly, and
was to open the wonders of the Earth, clfe God had inftantly given him an Angelical

Body : But then the palpable fub/Iane,\. With its wonders, would not have been manifefted,

therefore he thus gave him a Palpable Body, but not fo dark a rugged and Beftial one as

Qurs arc, butrf Paradifical one.

• Note, The 12. You muft underftand it thus : The Eternal * Virgin of Wifdom, ftood in Para-
Virgin of dife as a Figure, in which all the JVcndcrs of God were known, and was in its Figure an

jjdom. Image in itlelf, but without fubflance like to Man : and in that Virgin God created the

Matrix of the Earth, fo that it was a vifibie palpable Image in fubftancc, wherein Hea-
ven, Earth, Stars, and Elements, ftood in fubftance, and all whatfoever liveth and
moveth was in this one Image. The Matrix, of the Earth could not overpower it, [viz.

the Image Man*] much lefs could the outward Elements do it ; becaufe it was higher in

degree than them all : It had received the never-fading Subftantiality with the Virgin :

The Virgin was not brought into the Image -, but the Matrix of the Earth was brought
into the Virgin-like Image ; for the Virgin is Eternally uncreated and ungenerated: It is

the Wifdom of God and a [reflection, Anti-type, and] Image of the Deity in Ternario

Sanclo* in the Holy Ternary, according to the Number Three, and all the Eternal

Wonders of the Eternal Center of Nature, and is known in the Majefty in the Wonders
of God i for it is that which biingeth forth to Light the hidden Things of die Deep of

1 Note here, the Deity : Thus* beloved ' Alan* you fee what you are.

-.:\ Teople,
1 2. Now, faith Mofes* And God breathed into him the Living Breath into his Noflrils*

c

^f\^^' find then Alan became a living foul. This is die Ground, O you Uuniverfities, and high
Schools ! dance about this as much as ycu can, iliow yourfelves here Doctors, Mafters,
or Batchelors [in Arts:] If you are what you pleafe to conceit yourfelves to be, why
then are you blind in this ? Why will you be called Doctors, when in the Ground you 2;e
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xttfcaree School-boys? What do you underftand by that [infpiration or] breatbing>In ?

Does not Mofes tell you, that God breathed into Man the* Breath of Life? What do you " Or Living

underftand here ? Do you underftand it to be only Air ? That is not folely the breath of breath.

God : for lie breathed the Air into his Noftrils : but the Breath of God cannot be breathed

in from without, for God himfelf is the fttllncfs of all things, and is preient there already

before-hand, where any outward thing comes [topafs.]

14. Now therefore, that you may rightly and fundamentally, and alfo l certainly come » Afluredly.

to underftand it, look upon what we have before mentioned •, viz. How God longed af-

ter the vifible fubftance of his fimilitude and Image \ and the Image of the Virgin,

wherein his wonders flood, has thus caufed it, fo that the one imagination embraced and

conceived the other ; though indeed God is without fubjiance and ,n
longing •, [for his •» Or Lufting.

longing is only Majefty and Liberty :] But the Center of Nature, upon the Crofs of the

wonders, n longed after the Image which was beheld in the Virgin, where the Spirit of* I.-iflcd.

God goes forth ° into the Wifdom, fo that the Wifdom caufeth Subfiantiality. * Or in.

15. Behold ! God's breathing in us was thus : The Spirit of God movetb on the Waters*

and ridetb on the wings of the Wind, as the Scripture fpeakcth : that [Spirit] had then com-

prehended the Dominion of this world with the word Fiat, and breathed it into Adam's

Noftrils : Now, the Spirit breathed in the Air from without, and itfelf forth from

within into the Center of the Heart ; for it dwellcth not outwardly, but in the Center of

Nature, and goes forth from within out of the Deity into the outward, and p openeth p Ormanifcft.

[or difclofethj an Image according to itfelf; underftand, according to the Center of™ ltt a Bc"

Nature.

16. We have told you before, how the Wheel of the outward Nature windeth itfelf

iwardsy even to the Sun, and further through the Fire into the Liberty of God, where

then it keepeth its
q rtation • and the inward Longing of the Eternal Center preffetb * Condition.

with the Spirit of God forth into the Heart of the Sun, which is the Great Life and Fire,

which melteth away Stone and Earth, wherein the Eternal Tincture is known within in

the Ninth Number.

17. You mult alio underftand the Breathing-in thus : The outward Dominion of the

Spirit of this World, which reacheth even into the Sun, was breathed into him from with-

out, as an outward Life •, and the Inward Dominion out of the Inward Fire in the Eighth

Number was from within breathed into the Heart •, for that was out of the Eternal Fire,

which reacl.eth into the Ninth Number, towards the Crofs, after its own Tincture which

goes towards the Number Three, viz. into the Eternal Liberty, and there Man be-

came a Living foul, with fpirit and foul •, for the foul has its original a degree deeper

than the Sun,°out of the Eternal Fire which burneth in the Fternal willing, which

willing is, to generate the Heart of God, and to exalt the Majefty in the Wonders.

1 8.° Underftand us right, thus: God's Holy Spirit has awakened the living foul, out

of the Center'of the Eternal Nature upon the Crofs, as a peculiar Center of its own ;

not out of the Number Three, but out of the Eternal Nature, out of the fire of the

Center cf Nature, in the Fifth Form of the Center, where the two Kingdoms, viz. God's

Love and Anger part : There hath the Spirit of Gcd awakened the foul, and brought

it forth from within, outwards into the Tincture of the outward Spirit, into the blood of

the Heart, through himfelf, and this is the foul : Mafter Doctor, undtrftand it aright, and

do not vaunt fo proudly, (lately, and infultingly, for the foul is the child of God : Its ^ ( ,
>

will mould always be inclined into the will of God in the Tenth Number, and then it .. J
is an Angel, and liveth in God, and eateth of the Word of God, of the virtue and -.' . / ^ : ft

life of God : // JboulJ not turn back into the Spirit of this world, into the fire of the ,

Out-Birth, but into the fire of the Number Three, in Ternarhtm Sanclum, into the Holy '
•

Ternary.
'

} A

' VC

/
/ /
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19. And thus thou maycfl: underftand what thou art, and what thou waft before the

Fall, for thou couldft rule over the Jim and the -tars, all was in thy power; the Fire,

the Air, and the Water, together with the Earth, could not compel thee : no outward

lire could burn thee, no Water could drown thee, no Air could iuffbeace or ltifk thee,

every living thing feared before thee, thou had ft thy own food or" the Paradifical fruit to

£jivc to the outward life, and the Verbum Domini to the inward life of the foul : thou hadit

lived Eternally without woe, or feeling of any ficknefs or di Scale, in mere joy and de-

light, and befides without care and toil : Thy mind was as the mind of a c hild that plays

with his father's wonders [or workmanfhip,J no knowledge of any evil will was in thee:

No covetoufnefs, no pride, no envy, no anger, but all a fport of Love.

20. Now behold, that you may once apprehend this : God took to himfelf a particular

Day'j work about Man ; if he would have had him to have been Earthly, Bcftial, and

Mortal, he would have created him on the Fifth Day with the other Bcalls : And that

• >** yet you may well apprehend this, He created but one Man, with lbs * whole Crofs

\y in the Brainpan, which fignifieth the Number-Three : He was both Man and Wo-
Jjum hnd the man, yet you arc not to underftand any woman, but a virgin wholly pure and chaite

;

v.iu.'c Crois
jie }iaj jn n jrn the Spirit of the Tincture of the Fire, and alfo the Spirit of the

in the Kiam- 'i
jnc ture f tn» Water, vjZm of Venus: He loved himfelf, and through himfelf

ikuil. But now L ne I°vec^] God : he could generate Virgin-like (out of his will, out of h;s Ellen ces

iheManand without pain, without tearing or dividing [his bodyj) fuch a Man as himfelf was;
iht: Woman for he had all Three Centers in him : and as the Center of the Eternal Nature was not
have each of torn nor divided, when the Spirit of God conceived his foul upon the Crofs, and

half of the brought it into the Wifdom, alio as the Spirit of this world was not torn nor divided,

Crofs; thus, when the Spirit of God breathed into him the fpiritof this world, as an outward liie, fo

©•r\ he alfo was not torn or divided : for he had a Body that could go through Trees and
V-/ Stones : If he had inltantly gone on in the will of God, then had he brought // /A/, [viz.

God,] with him jnto the Great Wonders.
' Ma-Acrjlt iH. 21. The Noble Vhilofcpher*s Stone was as eafy to be found by him as any other ' ftor.e,

And then he might have adorned the outward life with gold, filvcr, and precious Stones,

Jewels and Pearls, all to his own joy, and to [the manifeltation of] God's deeds of

wonder: He would not have had Occafion for Bellial Clothing; for he went naked, ye:

clothed with the Heavenly Tincture : He had no fuch Members as he might be afhamed

of, as his Fall ckmonftrateth. This was his Fall : His foul Imagined after the outward

F'ire of the Out-birth, after the fpirit of this world, and turned himfelf away from God,
and defired to live in his own property [orfelf,] and to be 1 ord ; his will turned itfelf

put from God's will, and was difobedient to God, and defired the Earthly fruit, out of

the Earthly Efiences, and caufed God to fuller the Tree of Temptation to grow, that

he might try what his Image would do ; and he forbad him that Tree.

22. But his Lull was inftantly gone after the Earthly EfTenccs, Good and Evil,

which the Devil did eagerly help forward, (as he does Hill,) till Adam was overcome,
and went forth from the will of God, and differed himfelf to be wholly captivated by
the fpirit of this world ; and then all was done with him :

'1 he Heavenly Image became
Earthly : The foul became captivated in the fire of God's Anger : It had the heavenly

Tindture no more, and could not eat of the Verbum Domini any more ; it had turned itfelf

away into the fpirit of this world, and was gone out from God's will into the Luft of this

world ; and fo alfo, at the inflant of the Fall, the fpirit of this world made the body
' Wit, Wif- wholly Earthly: The Paradife, with all Heavenly knowledge, retired into itfelf [2nd

d
1*5*

°d
fo departed from Adam,] and the Dear Virgin of Wifdom remained (landing in Grief,

• The Noble t!^ tnc Wwd cf the Lord came again, and looked upon l her again with the promife of

Sofbitu the Sud jf the Woman, and then e fhe pallid into the light of Life, and now warneth

Men
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Men of their ungodly ways ; concerning which we have mentioned at large in our former
Writing, and alio concerning u his Wife; therefore we here forbear to write any further , ^j ,

of it, and only fur:her fhow you our Propagation as to body and foul. Wife, theWo-
23. We have v

formerly mentioned, how the provocation between both kinds, Maf- man.

culinc and Feminine, to copulate, exifteth j viz. out of two Governments [or Domini- * In t}ie 9 t '»

ons] of one [only] " fubltance : for when Adam could not fubfift, then God let a fleep ^r^ efold
fall upon him, and took the one Dominion, viz, the Tincture of the Spirit from him, and Life.

left him [the other, viz.] the Tincture of the foul, and framed a Woman out of him : • Being or

But that Jhe might have a foul alfo, God took a Rib from his Body, with his flefli and Effcnce.

blood, and comprizjd the foul therein, but without power of further Propagation, [of

itfelf,] for her lbul remained in Venus, being defirous of the Man's foul, even as the

lower Dominion of the Three Planets under the Sun, which make Spirit and Flefli, de-

fire the Three Uppermoft for their Life, as is before mentioned : fo alfo is the Dominion
in the Man and the IVoman: for the Man hath the Tincture of the Fire wherein the foul

confnteth, in his Seed ; and the Woman hath in her the Tincture of the fpirit of this

world, viz. of Venus, naturally fo called, in her feed and Matrix. If it were not for

the fcoffers, I could exactly demonftrate it in the Members of their Copulation : You
,

would indeed wonder rightly why each are as they are :
T It Jhall be fet down in a Paper r Note.

by itfelf for there is nothing without caufe. Nature hath its own mouth, if it defires to

have any thing, it maketh itfelf a mouth fit for it, and giveth a Form to that thing

which it defireth, that it may fit the mouth according as Nature liketh beft. Obfervc

this.

24. Now, when the Seed is fown, then not only the fower foweth, but the Ground al-

fo aflfordeth its Effences [or virtue] to it : The Man foweth foul, and the Woman foweth

fpirit, and both or them afford Body, and not the one without the other : The Tincture

of the Fire hath indeed a Body, but it became very fmall in this corruption : and there-

fore the Nature of the Water (in Venus) muft give a foft fpirit to it ; for the Man and the

Woman are one Body, and St: Paul faith, If the Man have an unbelieving IVoman [to his

wife,] and the IVoman have an unbelieving Man [to her hufband,] let not the one forfake the

ether : for the Man knowetb not ivhether he Jhall fave the IVoman, or the IVoman the Man.
Even as Adam faved his [wife] Eve, who firfl eat the bit [of the forbidden fruit,] for ihe

was a part of the Life out of his flefli and blood : and the fame fpirit and the fame foul

which /Idam had, and which Eve got from Adam, is now alfo in us in both kinds [or

(exes.]

25. Therefore ground your Judgment thus : When the Man foweth his feed, he fow-

eth flefli and blood, and the Noble Tincture of the foul, and the IVoman receiveth that in-

to her Matrix, and inftantly affordeth to the Man's feed her Tincture of Venus, wherein

ftandeth the Elementary Spirir, and that afliimeth Saturn, and bringcth it round on the

wheel about to*Sol, and there the Natural Life with the life of the lbul is difclofed ; for

Saturn giveth it to the Moon, which breedcth it, and in a Circuit of all the Stars, ma-
keth Eflences therein : and then the Effences exifl, and wind thcmfelves about to

Mars, which ftriketh up the Fire ; and there count the Signs in the Heavens, how many
hours each of them hath, and double that with two Kingdoms, and then you have the

Ground of the Incarnation [or becoming Man,] and what is done every hour with the

Sulphur, [viz. with the fubltance which cometh to be Man,] for Man hath yielded himfelf

over to the fpirit of this world, and is fallen home to it : and fo now that Spirit maketh
an Earthly Elementary Child according to the Stars and their Dominion.

26. If God had not become Man [or been Incarnate,] we had remained Beafls, accord-

ing to the Body, and according to the foul, Qevils : and if we go not forth out of d.c

houfe of our fins, we are fuch.
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2f< Ai*l ftbefcfore God has wade his Covenant with us in Ch rift, that wc mould be*

««# ^emagain inChrift : for he hath given up his life into Death for us, and hath brought

our foul again quite through the Eternal tire, and. turned it about, that fo we may fee.

into the. Tenth Number again.

28. Chrift faith [through the Apoftle Paul,] Allfhallbe tried by the Fire : let every one

have.axon that bis works burn not, for fo beftjallfufferlofs. And know this, that at the

End, (when tins world ihall pafs again into the Ether,) God will awaken the Fire in the

Center, which, is. the Eternal [Fire,] and will purge this floor : Underftand, it is the

foul's JKire : and fo then if the foul has been turned into the will of God, then the Hcly

Qboji with the Divine Tinctureihall burn forth from the foul, and the Tincture of die

ibul fhalj be taken into the Majefty of God-, which the foul attracteth again into itfclf,

and that will be its refrefhing and quenching, and fo it will be able to fubfift in the fire :

But that foul which is turned back into this world, and that the fubftance of this world

cometh to be in the fire, then the foul will be without God, for in the Abyfs of this-

world is the belUfh fire, and into that it mud go, and there eat what it had Cooked here

:

for every one's works follow him,

29. And then they will fay to thtlVife Virgins \ O give us fotne ofyour Oil: but the

wife Virgins will fay ; O no, lefl we fbould want as well as ycu, and . perifh with you, : Go
t$ the MercbcvJs, of this world, to the Sophifters, and buy Oil for yourftlves* But before,

tjiey ihall bethink themfelves how.the Oil is to be bought, and where it is to be had, the

Qates of Heaven aad.HtVc.Jhall be Jhut. : and upon that followed* the Eternity, and diis-

Being [of this Created World J paffetb away. Confider this, for there is no dallying with
the Spirit of this Revelation : It concerneth body and foul : he that wHl fee, let him fee,

but he that will nor, yet he is warned,

.

The Gates of the Great Mifery and Lamentation, [fliowing] Hew
the Image in the Mothers Womb, while it is yet a Sulphur,

infeacd er [viz. a?i ina?iimate Lump or Mafs,~\ is " deflroyed : fo that many
an Image, according to the fpirit^ is a Beaft, alfo a Toad, and
a, Serpent; which afterwards appeareth plain enough by its

» Subflmcc. » Condition, Will, and Converfation ; and if it Jhould not be:

helped agam by God in Chrift, fo that it is new-born again

,

it mufi remain fo Eternally in its Figure,

30. Dear children in Chrift
-

, our purpofe in revealing this, is not diereby to reproach

Mankind : It is the very Truth, we have highly known it : Moreover, Chrift, the Mouth
of Truth itfclf, faith fo, who calleth Herod a Fox, and the Pbarifees a Generation of Vi-
pers and Serpents : and the Scripture here and there calleth the Tyrants, Lions, Bears*

Wolves, and cruel Beads ; and the Revelation ofJohn, alfo Daniel, and the other Pro-
phets, have decyphered the Potent Hulers of this World, by evil, fierce, and cruel Beafts;

truly they have not meant thereby the Image of God, for that were not right, that God
fhould compare his Image, which is Angelical, to fuch abominable Beafts: andycthe.is-
the Truth itfclf, and out of his Mouth proceedeth no deceit orfalfhood, nor any untruth::
and feeing he hath called the Rulers of this World fo, therefore ic is [fpoken] concerning
their Governments ; fo'r they raife Wars, Murders, and all Mifchief in their Dominions r

and are thofe devouring Wolves, Lion?* Bears, Foxes, Vipers, and Serpents.* for they
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appear ib in the prefence of God : though outwardly they have the Image of Man, yet

the Spirit of their foul is fuch a Beaft i and upon that tolloweth God's • Predeftination : b Eleflion.

although God willeth that all Men mould be e helped, yet he knowcth very well who are « OrfcvccL

defirous and capable of any Help.

31. We do not here fhut up the Grace ofGod from thofe that turn and become New-
born out of this Beftial Condition : for Chrift is therefore become Man on purpofe to help

us, that we may come again into the fimilitude ofGod : and HE hath therefore brought our
human foul into the fire of the Anger of God, as into the Abyfs of the Center into Hell,

and into Death, where our fouls lay (hut up, and out of Death and Hell again, into the

Tenth Number, into the Eternal Tincture of God, upon the Crofs, from whence the

foul Exifted from Eternity, which appeared before the time of this World, in his Wif-
dom.

52. And you are to know, that every f>u!y while it is yet in the Seed, is no * creature, • Living

but is in the Fire, or a Fire of the Tincture, and is a Will of the Creature ; and it Hand- Creature.

eth yet in the power of the Parents., either to.
4 quicken or deftroy the Creature, which [to

4 Awaken or

deftroy] runs oppofite againft the order of the Creation, and is an abomination in the cnIlvcn -

fight of God : and hereby is fhowed you, that fucb as the Tree is, fucb is the Fruit that

growefb out from it: yet the compulfion is not* wholly perfect, for the two Kingdoms, « Or by ne-

ws. Love and Anger, Hand presently in the wreftling one againft another : For God ccflity.

hath brought his love in Chrift again into the Humanity : and fo it ftandeth in ftrife againft

the Anger.

33. But you muft know, that a falfe wicked feed may well be forfaken: and if that comes
to be fo, then the nature of the fire often figureth the fpirit of the foul in a horrible

form, which is not known in the outward Image, but only in the ' Evil Convcrfation and f Or falfe.

Will ; as is feen that every one's converfation is from his Abyfs, and the Spirit of his foul

is fo in figure : for the Inward goeth outward, whatfoever the will in the Abyfs is, that

the body does ; and though he dares not do it openly, becaufe of difgraccful punifhment,

yet he does k fecretly, and hath continually a will to it, neither does he account it any
vice : for he knoweth not himfelf, but he himfelf does that which he judgetb [to be evil

in another.] -

34. And then, fecondly, we give you to underftand, that the outward Dominion (viz.

the Spirit of this world) isalfo in the feed, while it is yet a Sulphur, [that is, matter with-

out form or life,] and in that [Spirit] hath the Conftellation its Dominion, and it draweth
alfo with it inwards the Gmjteluition of the Stars, as they have * influence, and infect or 1 Orafpcdt*.

poifon a thing, and alfo make it Lovely, according as the Imagination is at all times

:

for every Star is a feeking ; a defiring (viz. of the h Wonders) according to its property : h r> to ope-
Eachof themdefireth a Life, and the Elementary Sulphur, which is aiib defirous, long- rateaccording

eth after the d'Jiritig of the Stars, and attracteth, or lctteth that into it, and becomes to " s p'°r cf-

pregnant therewith.
'>"•

35. Now, in the Stars, there are all the properties of this world, whatfoever all the crea-

tures are, that the Stars are, every one cf them helpcth towards life, and to the Reve-
lation of the wonders of God : for therefore they arc brought into Bang, becaufe God
would open all forms of Nature : and many of them make a property of a Dog in the

outward Spirit of this world ; many of a Wolf, a Bear, a Lion, a Fox, a Hare, a Bull,

a Peacock, a Cock, alfo of a Toad, a Serpent, and fo on, after the Condition of all forts

of Creatures ; and fo if fuch a Star be fixed, fo that it has received the virtue of the Svn
through the introducing of the Spirit; then it is powerful, and its Imagination preflcth

along in the feed, whereby a creature geitcth fuch a property in the Elementary life and
fpirit, as well in Men as in Beafts.

Q2
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36. And fuch an Evil property many times covers the foul, and enticeth it from the

will of God, fo that it goes out from God's will ; for it ofcen comes to pafs, that the

Image of God is in the foul (which defireth [or longeth after] God) and is captivated

with fuch an outward /pint, which plagueth and tormenteth it ; this you fee and may
know, by fuch as many times fall into foul and heinous fins and wickednefs, (for the out-

,ward fpirit cafleth them headlong thereinto,) and then fuddenly they fall into fuch great

forrow and repentance upon it, that they figh and turn and go on towards abftinence [or

amendment ;] and that is a ftrong Combat of the foul againft the Spirit of this world : for

. it often does a thing that it never had in its mind or thought, much lefs in the purpofe to

do it, and yet is fo fuddenly entangled [and overcome.]

37. For when a man is fecure, and does not always ftand in fear and trembling before

the anger of God, then the Devil flippetb into the Spirit, and looketh narrowly when
there is in a Man any evil Conftellation of his property and Stars, and fo cafteth a Man
headlong into an unexpccled fall, into Wrath, Murder, Whoredom, Theft, Poifoning,

#
TheDevil'i. and Death : This is * his Art, which he is moft diligent in.

38. For the outward life is fallen quite under the power of the Stars, and if thou wilt

withftand them, thou mud cnterinto God's will, and then they are but ?s a fhadow, and can-

not bring that to effect which they have in their power : neither do they d'fire it, but the

Devil only defireth it : For the whole Nature boweth itfelf before the will of God : For the

Image of God in Man is fo powerful and mighty, that when it wholly cafteth itfelf into

the will of God, it overpowcreth Nature, fo that the Stars are obedient to it, and do rejoice

thcmfelvcs in the Image : for their will is that they may be freed from the vanity, and

thus are kindled in Mecknefs in the Image, at which the Heaven rejoiceth, and fo the

Anger of God in the Government of this world is quenched; lor when that is burning,

Man's wickednefs is guilty of it, in that Men kindle it in the Spirit of this world.

39. For a falfe wicked malicious Alan kindles the Elements, for he cafteth his evil

power and falfhood into them, which the Wrath of the A by is devoureth, and thereby

croweth ftirring and working ; which otherwiie the Love, in the meek life, would keep

, Back : But if the Wrath of God be ftrong, then it overpowereth this world, and then

faith the Prophet from the Spirit of God, I will let my IVrath come upon you, which will

devour and deflrcy you.

40. For God is nothing but Goodnefs, and willeth not the Evil : He warneth Man be-

fore-hand, that he fhould (till the Wrath, by turning and going out from the Anger ; but

when this is not done, then he furTereth that to come which Man hath awakened, viz.

Wars, Famine, Peftilence : Now God doth not this, but Man himfclf, which maketh
WT

ars, and the Heaven withdraweth its fruitfulncfs, and the Spirit of this world kindleth

itfelf in thehellifh Poifon and Wrath, and fo Dfcafes and the Pejlilence come forth, which

God is not guilty of, but Man hath awakened them, and they devour him : for thereby

the Anger is fharpened, and getteth a Lxjnging to devour : for Men awaken it in their

Wickednefs and Malice, and kindle it, whereas otherwiie it would be at Reft.

41. You mud underftand it thus ; AUm hath left it us for an Inheritance: If he had

continued in the will of God, the Anger had not touched him to Eternity ; and then the

Devil had been fhut up in the Wrath j and therefore he hath wrefticd with Man, and

thrown him into fin, fo that he hath awakened the Anger in the fpirit of this world, in

which the Devil is the Great Prince, and increaftth his Kingdom with the Souls of Men

:

and thus the Devil is a Prince cf this world, or elle htr could not touch a fly, or move a

leaf, if Man had not kindled the property [and working] of the Anger, even as he is

altogether void of ftrength in a time when Men are virtuous and honeft ; and therefore he

driveth Men fo eagerly to unchajliiy, for he knoweth well what he getteth by that, and

what ability it hath in the Incarnation, [or Man's coming to be,] and what fine Spirit is
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begotten out of a falfe will [and unchrfi\tyf\ to which [Spirit] he hath a Great Accefs and
Power.

42. And then, thirdly, we give you to underftand, from a true ground, what the

Great fecret Myftery of the Anger, and of the Devil is, for we demonftratc it to you
thus : There are two forts of Dominions in Man, even while he lies in the feed, inclof-

ed in the Mother's womb, as in two Tinctures ; one out of the Eternal Matrix, as the

Tincture of the foul j and the other out of the Center of this world, as from the fpiric

and life of this world •, fo that often a whok falfe foul is figured (according to the Devil's

will,) and fo is captivated by the Anger i and then alfo the Spirit of this world, (if ic

be in a good Conftellation at the time of the Spirit's awakening,) oftentimes figureth a

very friendly, lovely, outward Spirit, which can give good words cheap enough, and
yet its foul is a Devil : He giveth fweet words with his mouth, and the fpirit of his heart

is Poifon, and he tbinketh only how to do evil or mifchief, and that with apretence of fair car-

riage to hide it ; and fuch a one dwelleth in two Kingdoms, v.z in this world, and with

the Devil : He does not believe in any God at all, for he accounts himfclf a God ; and
although he liveth in the Hiftory as an Hypocrite, as if he were the child of God, that he

does for a (how ; and fo the Devil tickleth his Heart, fo that he fuppofeth the Kingdom
of God confifteth in an Hiforical knowledge ; if he can tell that there is one God in Three
Perfons, and that God became Man, and has turned his Grace and favour towards us,

then he isaChriftian, and the child of God [enough.]

43. Some ascribe to the Sophifter 4 power and authority to frgive fins : but he that is ' JutDivi-

a Sophifter, and atfibuteth fuch a power and authority tob ;
mfe.f, without the will of God, num'

without entering with his will into God, he is the Dtvil's and Antichnfl*s Prufl, as well

as the Hypocrite which hangeth on the Hiftory, and accounteth the knowledge [of that]

for Faith : No, Righteoufnefs and Truth muft follow Faith; and although the Devil,

in the outward Spirit, (being Evil in refpccl: of its Conftellation,) aflfaulteth Man, and of-

ten overthrows him, yet the Heart (uddenly defireth righteoufnefs and truth again, and
is at variance with the Devil concerning the fin committed.

44. But a falfe wicked foul carcth not for righteoufnefs : If it can but cover its fin, then

it is well enough : It feeketh merely to deceive under an outward appearance, which ic

carrieth about in the hypocritical fp :

rit of this world : Its holinefs is a mere outward fhow,

and knoweth not the will of God at all •, but it fuppofeth the will of God confifteth in

Ceremonies ; but the Ceremonies are
k
of this world, and are but figns, that the fimple Laity k Or in.

[or common people] might confider whit God has to do with Man.

45. The Covcnar.ts of the moll precious Teftament, which the Hypocrite ufeth for a

fhow, are no benefit to him : He does but provoke God to Anger, in that he will go a-

bout to make God a difiembler, to cover his own wickednefs.

46. O thou Anticbnflian World, what Mifchief haft thou done with thy Ceremonies, in

that thou haft'fet them in tTie place of God ? If thou hadft declared to finners God's An-
ger and Punifhment, ani the Devil's falfe Luft, and how a finner muft go forth from

his fins into the will of God, and with true forrcw and Rtpejitance, in a right truft and

confidence, be born aga:n in God, and that God only feeketh and would have the Abyfs

of the Heart, viz the Joul, and that all falfe and wicked lufts and defires muft be removed

out of the Heart, ' O how well hadft thou taught !
' What good

47. But the * Councils have been brought in, only that thou mighteft be Lord ever Doflrine had

Silver and Gold, and cv-:r the Souls, Minds, and Consciences of Men; and fo thou
Councils of

art indeed the Antichrtfl in thy hypocrify, and appearing holinefs: Thou haft in- #/«, Ttem,

ftituted Ceremonies, and GJiftcnft in Imitation of Aaron, but why do you not live &c
in the obedience cf Aaren towards God ? Every one looketh upon the fine hypo-

critical performance of the work, and his heart is carried away towards the hypocri-

fy, and fuppofeth, that when it keeps or celebrates the Ceremonies, that it i* an
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ett.cuemenl of the Anger of God ; but it is Idolatry, and that which entangles the Heart,

and leadeth it captive in the hypocrify : It were better to ufe no Ccremcmes, but barely to

perform the exprefs command of God, which he hath left us in his Crjtnant and T(J!j-

ment : The Congregation of Chrift can well found forth, and fing of God's Deeds of
• Or Native Wonder, but beft of all in the " Mother Tongue, which every one underftandeth, and
•Language. can lift up his heart and foul therein, and fo the whole Church or Congregation of Chrift,

as one Body, exulceth in God, and fmgeth of the Wonders of God, which does ftir up
attention and confidcration, which in a ilrange, or foreign Language, is but hypocrify and

oftentation, whereby Pride will vaunt itfelf, for it always appears very willingly in a

feeming Divine pofturc in hypocrify : for the Devil is fuch an Idol, for he mocketh God
his Creator therewith, and fo painteth forth the Antichrift before the face or God, that

God fhould fee what a potent Lord and Prince he is, who can mine as the Majefty cf
Cod fhineth, and fo he makcth fuch a Glittering in mockery to God, and bringeth the

fouls of Men into the Glittering [hypocritical flow of Holinefs.]

48. O thou Proud and Covetous Antichrijl, what haft thou done that thou haft thus

brought thyfelf and many thoufand fouls away from God to thy own Glittering Pomp ?

How wilt thou be able to fubfift when the Bright Countenance of God appeared?? Where
will thy poor foul turn away in thy Glittering Hypocrify when the Day oi Judgment (hill

come? Seeing all muft pafs through tht Fire, where will your own appearing holinefs re-

main ? Will it not remain in the Fire ? For no foul can reach God, ynlefs it be turned

into the will of God, and be Regenerated in God, tlfc there is no fubttfting in the

Fire.

49. For the foul tnujl be tried through the Rre, and mutt not be turned in any where,
» Bamlert*

[jUt jnt0 great humility, unto the Love and n Mercy of God, in the Humility of Jefus
'*

' Chrift ; it mutt, bring Chritt's Body, and ftand in the wifdom of God, that muft be its

Body, clfe it will not be acknowledged for God's Child : for it muft be as pure as it was
when -it was Created upon the Crofs : It muft be Regenerated upon the Crofs of Chrift,

and enter with Chrift in the flefh and blood of Chrift, through the Death of Chrift,

through the Anger of God, into the Ninth Number, as into the Tincture of the Eternal

Divine Fire, and there it ftandcth as a Creature before the Tenth Number, as before the

Holy Number Three, and humbleth itfelf before the Number Three, and the Majefty
of the Number Three embraceth it as a dear child : So the Humility is the food and
ftrength of the Majefty, out of which the Brigbtmfs goeth forth from Eternity to Eternity.

50. Where wilt thou, Hypocrite, remain with thy Glittering Jjt(jlcr, which is genera-

ted out of Covetoufnefs and Pride ? O ye Children of God, Go cut from this IVhorel She
ftandeth on the Devil's Stage, and is carried in a fhow of Triumph to God's difgrace and
contempt.

7?je Great Open Gate of the Jlntichrijl.

51. Hearken and fee, thou poor foul, we will fhow thee the very Atitidrijl who domi-
neereth over the whole world ; whom God has made known to us that thou mighteft
fee him: for thou haft hitherto accounted him a God; but now his fhame muft come to

light : for he is fo fecret, that none know him, unlefs they be born of God, fo that they
apprehend God's Eflencc and Will, otherwile he remaineth hidden in every Man ; for

there is none but has him, and carries him in his Heart; yea, if one be a child of God,

^
and yet hath not the deep knowledge ot God, he ° hangeth ftiil to him : for the Devil hath

ftillonhitu.
insinuated himfclf in the form of an Angel into him: Therefore mark what here fol-

* Or makcth lows, for it is the Number of the Seventh Heal, and p dcclareth the Eternal Day.
known. ^2. Obfcrve it, ye children of God, for I myfelf formerly, before the time of my high
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knowledge, did thus reverence and honour him, and fuppofed it was according to God's
wiiJ : for I was taught no otherwife, and the whole world is in the fame conceit •, though,
thai does not hurt the Ignorant, but that he may be faved in his fimplicity well enough,
yet God will reveal bim in this lajl time. For here the Devil will lofe his Sting in the
Children of God, into whofe hearts this knowledge (hall fpring up : for it is the Right
Steel wherewith God's Love- fire is Struck, and whereby the Soul reccivetb Cbriji's Bcdy,

and is born in God : for the foul needeth no other Birth, but a returning and cnterinp into

God.

53. Behold ! thou poor wounded foul, thou (landed and Praytfl thus, OGod, forgive

me my Jins; let thy Anger ccafe, and receive me into thy Grace ; and it is very well done ;

but thou underftanded not how God receiveth a poor finner : Thou fuppofeth it is as

when thou comeft before the Prince or Judge of the Land, and haft forfeited thy life, and
prayed him, and he 1 forgives thee thy mifdeed of grace, and fo thou art quit and ' Papons,

[real : But thy fins fly in thy face, and thy heart accufeth thee, that thou art yet guilty of
the Punifhment : And jud thus you come alfo before God: and fo many hypo-
crites are thereby generated : You fuppofe God in his Eflence and Spirit taketh your
fins away from you: Do you not know what the Scripture faith, that all our works
Jbali folio-jo us? And if it (hall happen, as aforefaid, then God mud move himfelf

upon every one's will and purpofe to call upon him, and caff, away his fins from him, and
yet from Eternity God hath moved himfelf no more but twice ; once with the Creation of
the World and all Creatures ; and a fecond time in Chrid's ' becoming Man, and there ' Orlncara*
the Heart of God moved itfelf. [Note, The Third Time God will move himfelf in the two.

power of the Holy Ghoft through the Mouth of Chrid at the Lajl Judgment Day, when
all (hall return again into the Ether: The frjl Moving is according to the Father; the

fecond according to the Son ; and the third according to the Holy Ghoft ; otherwife he
movcth himfelf no more in Eternity.']

54. Behold ! when God forgivtth thee thy fins, when thou called upon him, he ta-

keth nothing away from thee, neither doth he fly down from Heaven into thee, for he
is from E'ernity in thy foul, but in his own Principle ; thy foul as to him is only gone out
from his Principle ; underdand, out from the Holy Will in the Majedy. into the Anger.
Now, in the Anger, thou wert in the Eternal Death, and the Man Chrid, who is God
and Man, hath made a paflage through the Death and Anger to the Majedy of God ;

you need only to turn, and go through th.it palTige, through the Death of Chrid, through
the Anger into the Majefty, and fo you will be embraced as the mod beloved Angel,
that never committed any fin : alfo no fin will be known in thee but God's deeds of Won-
der only, which muft be opened in the An^er : for the Love hath nothing to do with that

fire, [viz. the Love cannot open the Wonders of the Anger,] neither doth it mix itfelf

with the ' Fire, but flieth from it.
.

* nz . The

55. Now, therefore, when you Pray thus, O God ! firgfoe me ; you always doubt, Fire ofWrath,

becaufe of your fins, whether God will hear you, and come into your heart. Behold !

do not doubt, for by your doubting you dtfpife and contemn the Majedy : It is alfo a

fin ; but cad all your fins in general upon a heap, and come * confidently with your de- » Or earncft-

firing foul, in humilty, to God, ami enter into him : Do but turn your foul out from ly.

the will of this world in-o f he will of God : cad youifelf, with your whole Reafon, and
ail your Ti;o'.:ghts, into the will of God •, and although your Heart and the Devil fay

utttrlv, No s yet make your outward Rea on dead, and enter in with force, and conti-

nue lttdf (• : l^ook not back, as J.cfs wife did, who was turned again into Sulphur, and
into a Pillar of Soft, but ftand M: Let the Devil, and the Spirit of this World, and al-

fo thy heart, wi'h fleili and blood, ftrug^Ie [what they will,] yet give no place to rea-

fon j when it faith, thou art without God> tlien fay» No, I am in God, I am in Heaven in
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/Him, I will not in Eternity depart from him : The Devil may keep my Sins, and the

World this Body, yet I live in the will of God ; his life fhall be alfo my life, and his

will (hall be my will: I will be dead asxo my Reafon, that HE may live in Me : All

my doing fhall be his doing: Give thyfclf up to him in all thy purpofes : Whatfoevcr
» Or accord- thou takeft in hand, commit it to his pleafure and government, that all may be done " in

ingtohi* will, his will : Behold I if thou doft thus, all evil lulls will depart from thee ; for thou ftandelt

w Or difco- faft in the prefence of God, and the Virgin of his wifdom leads thee, and w
opens to thee

ve«. / the way to liternal life, fhc warneth thee of the evil or falfe ways, fhe always driveth

thee on to abftinence or amendment, and fubmifJion or resignation.

I 56". But, that you have fo great obftacles and hindrances ol doubting in this v.\iy, is

[caufed by] the ft rife of the foul againft the Devil, who lays himfelf in the way c.s a

filthy fwine ; therefore caft thy fins upon his neck, and do not doubt ; and if thou canft

not leave that [doubting,] then reach with thy foul info God, for God is tn thee : Chrut
hath opened the Gates into his Father ; do but enter in, let nothing keep thee back ; and

though Heaven and Earth, and all the Creatures, fhould fiy, thou canft not, believe

them not, go forward, and thou wilt fuddenly get in \ and as foon as thou Cornell in, thou

gettcft anew Body on to the foul, that is, the body of Chrift, which is God and Man,
and thou wilt afterwards have eafe and refrefhment in thy heart ; thou wilt get one

that will draw thee, and fct the fal/hood of the World before thy eyes, and warn thee

of it.

57. Therefore obferve, there are many that think with themfelves, faying, I will pray

to God to take away my fins from me, that I may be releafed of my old fins : and when
it Cometh to pafsthat they attain the Love of God, they think the old fins are palled

away and forgiven ; [faying,] I may now fin a-new, I will afterwards Repent once again,

and caft the abomination away from me : Indeed that were a good way, if the purpofe
were at hand : But hear, when thou gotft out from the Love of God, then thou halt all

thy fins, which thou haft: committed all thy life long, upon thy neck again : for thou
turneft back again into the houfe of fin, and forfakelt God ; thou goeft: out from God
into the Kingdom of the Devil, and thy Works follow thee whitherlbever thou goeft

:

The Purpofe cannot help you, unlefs you go on in your Purpofe.

58. Or do we alone fay this? Does not Chrift: fay, When the unclean Spirit gce'.h cut

from a Man, he walketh through dry Places, fecking rejl andfinding none \ end then he returneih

again into his houfe , and when be cometb there, be fndetb it fivept and trimmed ; and then he

goeth and taketh with hint fven other Spirits, which are worfe than himfelf and enteretb in,

anddwelleth there* and fo the bfi [condition] of that Alan is worfe than the firfl ? Do you
underftand this [fimilitude ?] You have driven out Satan, and have cleanfed your Heart,
and have well fwept your houfe of fin, and trimmed it •, and now, when you are fecure

and carelefs, then comcth the Devil with all the feven forms of Nature, and flippeth in,

and thrufteth the old worldly Lulls into thy Heart again, out of which all wickednefs and
blafphemies are generated j for he dw.lUtb in thofe (even Spirits, and ticklcrth thy Heart
therewith, and deceiveth thee feven times more, and fo thou yieldeft to him, and fzlkft.

from one fin into another; and then he bindeth the poor foul faft to the fin, and lets

it not run after abftinence or amendment, but bringeth it into fiefkly Lt<Jis ; and when the

foul beginneth to llir [or ftruggle,] he faith, To-morrow, to-morrow, fo long till he get

the Venifon.

59. Therefore it is faid, JVc mvfl Jland ftill and watch ; fcr the Devil goeth about as a

roaring Lion, feeking whom he m<y devour : He cometh at all hours before the Door of thy
Heart, to fee whether he can get in or no : for it is his beloved Lodging : He hath no
reft in Hell, but in the foul of Man he hath joy and p'.erjure : he can therein open hs

2 malicious
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malicious Wonder?, wherewith he may fport himfelf after this time'al/bv wherein he tn-

kc:h his plealure ; lor Hell and the Anger of God defire that.

60. Ajain, you fee how the Great Whore of Babel hath fet hcrfclf up in this her play

cf fcrgiiv:g [fins :] She boafteth of the Keys of Abfilution, that fhe can forgive fins, and
boafteth of* the Aprfioi':cal Keys , and makcth fale t>f fins for memey1

, 'and ufurps that
r

. r

from Chrift's words, Wkofe fins ye remit', &c. ;..:.)« .

61. Now I would fain know, how the fins of the Repentant finnef, who caftcth him-
self into God's will, and who goes forth from this world's Reafon into God's Mercy,
ran have his fins retained? And much more would I fain know, how onefirful Man can

fetch ;.rcihtr out of Hell into the Kingdom of Heaven, when he cannot get in himfelf

\

and goes about only to make the Devil proud with his covetoufnefs, in that he felleth

the Forgivenefs of fins for money ? Whereas all fins are drowned only in Chrift's New
JWly, in Chrill's flcfli and blood : And lfaiab faith in the Perlbn of Chrifl, J tread the

hyine-prefs alone : and J alone blot cut your fins, and none bejides me. But if it were true,

which Antichrist boafteth of, then one Devil mufl drive away another; and then, what v \
would become of the New Regeneration in Chrill's fielh and blood, whereby our lbuli

are brought into God ?

62. If it could pofilbly have been that God might have taken away Adam's fin in fuch

.1 manner, God had not [need-d to] become Man, and lo have brought us into God :

aga ;n : He might rather have forgiven Adam his fin, as a Prince pardons a Murderer,
and grants him his life : No, you yoitrfelf mufl go out from fin, and enter into the will

of God ; for God does not (land by as a King, and forgive fins with words : It mufl be

po-Acr : You mull go out from the Fire into the light ; for God is no Image for us to

lland before, and give good words to, but he is a Spirit, and pemtrates through the Heart

and Reins, that is, Soul and Spirit : He is the Fire of Love, and his Center of Nature is

the Fire of Anger ; and if you were in Hell among all the Devils, yet then you are in

God, for the Anger is aifo bis, it is his Abyfs ; and therefore when you go out from
that, you go into the Love of God, into the Liberty that is without fource [or pain.]

6$. There is no other forgivenefs [to be] underftood, but that thou goeft out from
[fhe will of] this world, and of thy flcfh aifo, from the Devil's will, into God's will,

and then God's will receivcth thee, and fo thou art freed from all fins, for they remain in

the Fire, and thy will in the Tincture of God, which the Majefly enhghtens : All is

near thee ; thy fins are near thee, but they touch thee not •, for, as we have mentioned to

thee before, the Still Eternity is a Liberty ; but yet do not think that it will take away
thy fins from thee into itfelf, as aifo thy abominations and wickednefs ; but they belong

to the Anger of God, there they mufl f.vim, and be beflov.cd on the Devil •, but they

(land beneath thee in the Center, and thou art as a fair fprout [and fruit] which fpringeth

up forth through the Anger, to the Love [fire,], and to God's Deeds of Wonder; and

yet the Anger is,not in God,- but in the Abyfs \ and when the Devil lifted himfelf above
God, then he went into the Abyfs, and became God's Fcctjlcol.

64. The Text in Alattbctv, Chap. 16. ver. 18, 19. has another undcrflanding in it:

The Temple cf Chrifl (viz. Chrift's children) is Chrift's Bride, he has adorned her with his

faireft Ornament ; and, as he hath loved us, and brought us through himfelf into God,
his Father, fo we fnould love one another : And when a forrowful kepentant Man comes,
which will yield himfelf into the Congregation of Chrifl, and defires Chrifl, him the

Congregation mould receive, for Chrifl hath received him ; and fo we are all one body in

Chrifl: And as one Member preferveth and loveth the other, fo we fhould receive the

poor converted finner into our Congregation, and in the Place of God make known to

him the forgivenefs of his fin, and lay our hands upon him, and make him partaker of~ R
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Our Body and Congregation \ and fo our fpirit, and virtue or power, will reft upon him,

as is to be feen by the Apoftles of Chrift.

6c. And when we receive him into the Congregation of Chrift, then he is [become)

our Brother: When we fay, thy fins are forgiven thee, then they are drowned in the

Blood and Death of Chrift, and he is, a Member of us : We take not away his fins from
• Earned: dc- n jm> but Chrifl, in us, drowneth them in his blood, through our, and his * Faith

:

When we lay our hands upon him, and pray over him, then we, with our will, which

is [given up] into God, penetrate into his Will j and bring him into our will, as into one

[and the fame] Body in Chrift, to the Father : His will becometh our will ; for he gives

up himfelf through Chrift into the Bride, as into our Will, which is alfo God's will', and

\yc receive him with good caufe into our Love, into our Will, and fink ourfelves down
in him through Chrift into God : Thus we forgive him bisfini \ for we are the Congrega-

tion and Bride of Chrift, whom he lovcth, and what we do, that does Chrift in us, and

God in Chrift : It is all one, Chrift is ours, and God is Chrift's ; and the converted fin-

ner is ours and Chrift's, and alfo God's : We live in one body, and have one Spirit, and

a/e one flcfti ; and as we enter into the Will of God, fo we alfo take our Brother along

with us : We caft the fins away behind us into the Fire of Anger, but we live and flou-

rifh in God : We have the Key of Heaven and of Hell : When we make known to a finner

his fins, and he will not be converted, then we bind him up in the Abyfs -, for we pafs through

and fhut it up, and then he muft fwelter in his fins, and then the Devil buffetetb him :

When we draw him no longer with our word, which hath power, then the Devil draws

him, but if he turns at length, then we have power to take him away from the Devil

qgain, (and through our Spirit) in Chrift to bring him into God.
66. Behold ! fuch a Power CbriJVs Bride only hath, and none clfe ; and if it was fo,

that a Man was in a Wildernefs where he never could meet or fee any Man, and turned

himfelf away from fin into Chrift, and defired and longed after our fociety, when he

could not poffibly come to us, and though we did never know of him, yet neverthclefs,

fince he cafteth himfelf into our fociety [by lis defire,'] we take him along with us through

Chrift to the Father, and thruft his fins quite away behind him, and fpring up with
'Field or foil, him out of one and the fame 'ground, for Chrift's body is the Ground of our fouls,

wherein he,grows and bears fair fruit in
<Xernarium Sanclum.

Tie Highly Precious Gate*

6y. Now, faith Rcafon, How can Chriji*s Body be our Body ? Is he a Creature ? How
can we dwell in the Body of Chrift ?

68. Behold, O Man! Adam was our Father, and alfo our Mother: Now, we have all

of us Adam's flefh, foul, and fpirit, for we arc all begotten out of one and the fame

flcfli, foul, and fpirit, and are all of us Members of him, (as the branches are Member*
of the Tree,) and he brought us into Death.

6g. He had the fair Virgin of the Wifdom of God in him, which is every where, and

is the fullnefs of all things, as God himfelf is, which he loft : He fhould have left it us-

as an Inheritance, yet he went out from it : But the fecond Adam, Chrifl, came forth from

God, and was the Heart of God, and had the fair Virgin in him : He tcok our flefh. and

foul into his Virgin, and that became flefh, foul, and fpirit •, fiefh of our fiefli, a:ul

foul of our foul, and yet remained God : Our Flefh ftood in Chrift, in Ternario $arMo9
• Or into. fa received from us, * in the Virgin of God, the Eternal, and alfo the Earthly Flefh,

though indeed it was only the Earthly fourcc [and property,] for nothing that is corrupti-

ble enters into God.
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70. When the Word* carne into the Flem,- it then became Heave'rily,- ii in /£&« it
a Became, M

was become Earthly ; for the fic'fn of Chrift was in the Eternal WilJ.b/ought into the was naa<ie -

Word, (b that the flefh and the Word was one undivided Pe'rfcn: Now, '" the bulineis is fc Orthrmt.
done in the Eternal Will, out of which Adam was gone away, and God brought us, in tcr is

*"roui

the foul of Chrift, into that will again.
WiiP"'

*'

j i. Now Chrift's foul is our foul, for it is Adam's foul ; and Chrift's' flelh is our fiefh,

for he took it on him from our Humanity, and the fair Virgin of God in Chrift is our

Virgin, for Chrift hath put the fame into our fouls; and fo now if we give up ourfelvcs

wholly into Chrift, then Cbriji liveth in Us, and we in him : though the outward mortal

Body hangs to us, yet Chrift liveth in us, and will at die End ot the world prefent us

wholly pure, without blemifh, in his flefh.

72. Thus we are one body in him, for he is our body in God, and Adam is our body in

this world : There is no fuch grofs untoward body in God, but a body in power, wiih

heavenly flefli and blood ; where our will is, there is our heart alfo: God is in us, and

when we enter into his Will, then we put his wifdom on to us, and in the Wifdom Cbriji

is a Man. Thus we enter into his humanity, and are a New Man in the life of Chrift, in

the foul of Chrift, in Chrift's flefh, in the Tin&ure of Chrift, in the Majefty of Chrift,

and Chrift is in his Father, and his Father is the Eternity, and the End cf Nature.

73. And whither wilt thou go further, thou poor Man ? Let not the Devil and An-
tichnft befool thee : No Man has any power in God, unlefs he be in the Wr

ill of God, in

God's Love in Chrift, and then he has the foul and fielh of Chrift ; but if he has that,

then he is not a covetous wretch, nor a Mattering hypocrite, and one that fells the King-

dom of Heaven for money, as Simon Magus offered to give Money to St. Peter, that he

would give him the power; that on whomforjer he laid hands, they foculd receive the Holy

Ghojl : Then, faith Peter, Be thou accurfed with thy Money : Dojl thou fuppofe that the

Gifts of God will be foldfor Money ?

yj±. And where then have you your Power and Authority, ye Sophifters, to fell the

Kingdom of Heaven, and ufurp it into your power ? Ye are not Chrift's difciples, but

the difciples of Antichrift, the Whore of Babel : No Pricjl is capable of the office, un-

lefs he be in the will of God, his Abfolution is no Abfolution ; but the Congregation of

Chrift, to whom he gives up himfelf, abfolves him : The Sophijler is as uieful to the

Church, as a fifth Wheel is to a Waggon.

75. Thou Sophifter, how wilt thou impart the Myftcrium Magnum, which thou haft:

not ? The Congregation or Church has it, and the Repentant finner that cometh to thee

has it, and thou art a Sophifter, and art fitter to be in a flail of Oxen, than in the _

Church : How can the Devil abfolve a forrowful Sinner ? And thou only ferveft thy c
Idol, c Bclly-Gotf.

the Belly.

76. O thou tjjind world, how art thou blinded ? Thou fuppofeft thou oughteft not to

dare to meddle with the 6 Myjlerium Magnum, and that thou art not capable of it, and * The Great

that the * Prieft only is capable of it •, but if thou art in Chrift, thou halt All free [unto Myflery, the

thee,] thou haft his Covenant, [together] with the Baptifm and Sacrament, and the Body
JjJjJ5|®

f thc

and Blood of Chrift therein; but the Covenant belongeth to the Believers, and not to the • Tho'e'that

Sophifters ; Chrift's difciples, and again their difciples, and fuccefibrs, have baptized ; call them-

and the Believing Church or Congregation have broken bread in Houfes, and where fcIv« Dirines

they could, and have fed upon thc body and blood of Chrift : The Temple of God was andMinifi™.

-everywhere, wherefoever Chriftians were met together.

77. We do not mention this, for the pulling down of Churches, in which ChrifPs of-

fice is Exercifed; but we (how you the Hypocrites, who bind you wholly to them, that

you may go out from them, and go to the Congregation of Chrift, into die Temple of

K z
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Chrift, and that you may not reft fatisfied merely with the Cburcb of Stonewalls, for they

arc only a heap of Stones, which is a dead thing ; but Chrift's Temple is Living.

78. You are all agreed about the Church, and go diligently there, but none will enter

into the Temple of Chrift : But pray go into the Temple of Chrift, and then of dead

you will become Living : There is no other Remedy, neither in Heaven, nor in this world

:

It mult be fo, or clfe you remain in Darknefs.

79. Not that we judge fo rigoroufly, for the will of God Jlandetb open for All Men,
by what name foever they are called : A Heathen may be faved, if he turns to the Living

God, and with true reliance yields himfelf up to the will of God, for then he cometh into

the will of God, though he knows not what the Kingdom of Chrift is ; and in the will of
God, there is the Heart of God, and Chrift has the Heart of God in him, forfucb a one does

truly Believe: Yea, one that is Dumb and Deaf is faved, that never heard of God at all,

if he inclines his Imagination unto obedience, into the will and righteoufnels of God.
80. Who willjudgefuch a one? Wilt thou, Sophifter, do it ? Thou who makeft [Arti-

cles of] Faith out of opinions ? What need opinions ? Opinions are not the Spirit of
Chrift, which is a quickening Spirit •, but Chrift's Spirit teftifies to our Spirits, that we
are the children of God : // is in us ; what need we then feek fo long after Opinions ?

We fay, that in all [forts of] opinions there is Herefy, as alfo Antichrifl. But if you
have the Words of Chrift, cleave to them fincerely, not only to the Letter, but to the

Living Word, which is God and Man, that is the Scripture which you mould read and
preach cut of Chrift's Spirit , and not out of conjecture : but if you cannot apprehend
that, why then do you teach fo much, and contrive Opinions ? Do you fuppofe God to

be a liar, as you arc, that h^ fhould hold your invented Opinions to be bis IVord, where-
as you arc but dead to God ? He that has an Opinion whether a thing be or no, he is in

ooubt : Now doubting is not Believing, but is a dangerous way to go.

81. But now the troubled foul, which is thus tolled to and fro from one conceit and
opinion to another, when it perceives every one to cry out. Here is Clri/i, here is Chrijl ;

follow me : The other party are Heretics, and fpeak from a falfe Spirit : The foul then afKeth,

To what party fhall I turn and apply myfclf ? Where fnall I go, that I may hear the right

Cofpel preached ? Where mail I find Chrift? They all curfe and judge one another, and
yet I hear them all fpeak from the Bible, and confirm their "Doctrine from thence, and
teach the way of God : What mall I do, for I find them to be fo fpiteful and bitter one
againft another, and they ride up and down in the Hearts of Primes, and ftir up wars

' Or Excom- and perfecutions for the caufe of Faith and Religion, and f
deliver one another up to the

Devil, and fay one of another, that the Devil (peaks out of this and that Man, he is a

Heretic, fiy away from him. ?
;

.

72>e Gate of I m m a n u e l.

$2. Behold, dear foul, how faithfully Chrift warneth us concerning theft times, con-
cerning which we have been hitherto blind : For thefe falfe erected Priefts will cry out

and lay* Chrijl is in the Wtldemcfs : Another of them will hy, he is not in the Wilder-
neis, lets in the Chamber, or he is in the field; and another again will fav, No, he is here

or .'here, or he is in the Supper, or in the Baptifm ; and another will fay he is not in

tin Til, they are only figns a:ui fymbols : But Chrift faith, Believe them. not, and go not

foiih ; for as the Lightning fhinctb from the Left to the Weft, fo alfofjail the coming of the

Son cf Man be , for where the Carcafe is, thither the Eagles gather together.

£4. Chrift faith, I am thelVay, the Truth, and the Life, none cometh to the Father, but

ly me : J am the Dear to the Sheejfold, and am a Good Shepherd; but all that came before me
it iliir own Name, ofthemfelves, are thieves and Murderers, end feck only to rob andftcd j

munnvtc one
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for they feek their own honour; but Ifeck not my own honour, but my Father henoureth me,

and they difljoncur me : I am the Light of the world, whofoever follcwcth me, Jhall have the

Light of the Eternal Life ; my Father will give the Holy Gbofl to them that pray unto him

for it •, when he flail come, he fball lead you unto all truth, for he ft:all receive of mine,

at;d make it known to you : Take no care of your life, for my Father careth for you : for

where your heart is, there is your treafure alfo. [Therefore let your heart and mind be

in the will of God, and then your treafure is there alio.]

84. Which is as much as to lay, Run not after the felf-erectcd Teachers, who teach from

the Hiftory without the Spirit of God : If they can fpeak a little in a ftrange Language,

then they will be Teachers, and teach out of Art and vain-glory to exercife their Elo-

quence, wherein one flattering Hypocrite helpeth forward the other, efpecially where

much money and honour may be gotten in the Office. Chrift faid, 1 feek not my own ho-

nour; my kingdom is not of this world : But they teach that Chrifl's kingdom is in the Hi-
Itory,- [viz. in Art, in Eloquence, in the Universities, in Synods and Councils.] But

Chrift laid to his Difciples, The Holy Ghoft will receive cf mine, and make it known unto

you, and bring into your mind all whatfoever I haze fp-.ken.

85. Thus, dear Children of Chrilt, let none run after contentions, controverfics, and

difputatic ns, they all fay the truth one of another ; for they arc all grown out of one and

the fame Tree, and they are at variance about the Booty and s Prey of Antichrift* whofe * Spoil and

End is at hand : Turn away your heart and mind from all contention, and go in very ^""der.

fimply and humbly at the door of Chrift, into Chrift's fhecpfold ; fcek that in your

Heart ; you need not much difputation : Pray to God the Father, in the Name of Jc-

fus Chrill-, upon his promile, that he would open your heart through his holy Spirit, turn

with all diligence into him, let all go whatfoever makes a fine glittering holy mow in the

heaps of Stone, and enter into the Temple of Chrift, and there the Holy Ghofl will meet

you : Yield yourfelf entirely up unto him, and he will open your Heart, and bring in-

to your mind all the merits and benefits of Chrilt ; he will open your underflanding, and

bring into your mind whatfoever Chrilt has fpoken, for he mall receive from Chrift, and

make it known unto you.

86. Neither trouble yourfelf with taking care where the belt Place is for him to open

it in, [whether in a Cloifter, College, or WiiJernefs ; in this or that Office, Miniftry,

or Opinion •,] for, as the Sun rifeth in the Eaft, and fhineth to the Weft, fo Chrilt mincth

in every corner and chink of his Incarnation, or being Man, even to Eternity : Seek not

after one place more than after another, he is every where \ for where theCarcafe is, thither

the Eagles gather together : Chrift is every where, and hh children can come to him every

where, and when we enter into Chrift, then we are with our Carcafe, and filiate ourfelves

with his fiefh, and drink of his blood -, for he fdid, My fiefh is the true feed, and my blood

is the true drink\J'hey that eat. of my flefl:, and drink ofmy bleed, continue in Ale, and I in

them. Alio, [he faith,] Father. J will that thefe whom thou hafi given me, may be where

lam ; they were thine, and thou haft given then: unto me, and I give them the Eternal Life ;

and I will ratfc them up at the Lajl Day : ifyou continue in me, then my words continue in

you.

Sy. Now therefore, when you fee that the world cor.fr.de th about the Kingdom of

Chrift, then know that they have lofi the keys, the Myjlerium M'agnum, and are not in

Chrift, for there is no contention in Chrift, but love and humility, and a defire to walk

before his neighbour in righteoufnefs •, v.'herefoevcr we are, there we ate in C hi ift : V/hen-

foever we meet together, we mould all brirv; his will with us into the Congregation, 172s.

the defire of Chrift : And when we ddire him, we receive him, and become one body in

him : He feeds us with his bec'y and blood : When we i)k his Tcftaments, with the l.ajt

Supptr, then he feeds us with his flelh. and gives us his blood to drink-, he Baptizes us
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with the Bapiifm, 10 be one body in him : Why then are we fo long a fearching ? for as

the Sun-fliine filleth the whole world, (o does the body and blood of Chriil alio : His
Subilance is the Eternity, where there is no fpacc nor place : He is (hut up in nothing,

for he is in the Father, and the Father is in him, and the Holy Ghoft goeth forth from

the Father and the :*on: Now, every Being [or all whatfoever is brought into a being]

is created out of the Father, and the Father is in All [things,] and upholdeth and pre-

(crveth All [things,] He givetb to all things Life and Being : And the Son is in the Father,

and giveth to all things virtue and Light : He is our Light ; without him we know not

God : How can we then fpeak rightly of him ? If we will fpeak rightly ot him, we inuit

(peak from his Spirit , for that tejlifctb of God \ but if we ipeak from Art and Hiltory,

we fpeak from ourfelves, and not from God, and fo we are Thieves and Murderers, and
not Shepherds -of Chriil: A Thief comcth but to rob and ileal, and fo the Difputcrs come
but in their own Name only, in that they defire to have great refpeel, and many rich

friends ; and (uch cry out, here is Chriil ! and there are Heretics !

88. Dear children of Chriil, Hop your Ears from thefc blafpheming Wolves, for thev

fcandalize not only one another, but the Congregation of Chriil, which is every where,

in all Countries where there are Repenting Men, who turn from their fins unto God :

They arc in Chriil, thougli they be Turks : There is no refpeci: of Pcrfons or of Names
and Opinions with God ; he iecketh the

l
Abyfs of the Heart.

89. Antichriil is the caufe of the Turks falling into Peculiar Opinions of their own ;

for there was no End in Controvcrfies and Difputations, which was a ilumbling-block of

Offence to the Aftans, Affyrians, Egyptians, Moon, Grecians, and Africans : The Indians

lead a more * Divine Life, in their plain fimplicity, than Antichrifl, though indeed not all

of them ; yet ncverthelefs there are many Cuitoms among them that are more Pious

than the Pride of the Whore.
90. The Whore hinders the Kingdom of Chriil, fo that all people are fcandalizcd and

(rumble at it, and fay, How can thole be God's people, who are only Tyrants, Proud,

Covetous, Obflinate, Stubborn, Blood-thirily People, which praclife only how to get

away that which is another's, and feck after power and honour ? The very FJcathcn are

not fo malicious : We will not make ourfelves partakers with them : God dwells every

where, he is as well with us as with them : We will lead an honed, virtuous, and pious

life, and call upon the only true God, who has created all things, and go out from their

Contentious Difputations : We will continue in one fort of Opinion, and then our Country
will continue in Peace ; when we all believe in one God, then there is no ftrife, but then

we have all one and the fame will, and may live in Love one among another.

91. See here, beloved Chriilian, this is that which has fo advanced the Turk, and
brought him to that Great Strength, fo that their Might is climbed up into the Number

* Or over. Tboufand : They rule in one Opinion and Love k towards the whole world ; for they are

a Tree of Nature, which Jlandetb alio in the prefence of God ; but it grows no higher

than to the Number Thoufand, for then its wild Heart gets a countenance, having Eyes,

[or he will then come to fee.]

92. Thou Antichriil fialt not devour him with thy Dragon's Mouth, as may be (ccn

in the Revelation: He poifeiTeth his Kingdom to the End : but when thou ihalt be gone
down into the Pit, and that Chrijl bimfelf mall feed his Lambs, then will he come to be [of

the fold] of the Lambs, when thy murthering fword is broken ; thou (halt**/ be broken

• Pikei. witn Spears, or * weapons of war, thou Hypocrite, but thy lies ihall ftifle thee.

93. He that goes about to flay Antichriil, is Antichriil's Beafl, upon which he rides:

he will be but die more potent in Contention; for the Hearts of people turn away
from the truth, and go out from God into Contention : and there every one looks af-

ter the Wonders of the Contention, and runs after the eloquent Sermons^ and So comes
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out from Chrift: into Opinions, and fecks ways in the Darknefs, wherein there is no
light : thus the Devil rules in the Antichrift, and leads the children aftray into by«way»

or Human Invention, fo that they fee no more in the light of Chrift. *

94. Thus it happened alfo to the mighty countries, over which the Alcoran rules,

where they departed from Chrift, and fell into Opinions, and then there grew to them a

Tree out of Nature in their heart, and they fell upon one opinion, and fo lived in

that IVdd Tree.

95. But the Antichriftian Kingdom lives in many Trees ; they run from one to ano-

ther, and know not which is the beft ; for they are gone forth from the Paradife of Chrift,

they boaft of the doctrine of Chrift, and deny the power of it, and thereby they tefti-

fy that Chrift is not in them : nay, they defire not to have him in them : they thruft him,

with his body and blood, with his Humanity out of the Congregation, they will have

a fign from him, whereby they may in their Pride poflefs his place, and fo keep up
their rich fat Bellies : Chrift, in this outward Life upon Earth, was poor, and had not

whereon to lay his head : But they in Chrift's place will be rich and fat : they fay, He is

in Heaven, we will therefore erect a (lately glorious pompous Kingdom to his honour,

that we may enjoy good Times, and Honour in his Office. We are the higheft in this

world, for we are God's ™ Stewards, we manage the Office of Chrift, and have the Myfie- » Embafla-

rittm Magnum : How dare any fpeak againft us? we will quickly make them hold their dors, or Vice-

peace, gercnti.

96. O beloved children of Chrift, open your Eyes, and fee ; do not run fo after the

Devil \ do you not fee ? pray learn to Ice! do you nor fee how all is done for Money?
if one gives them ftore of Money, they praife him for a gracious Chriftian, who is be-

neficial and bountiful to the Church : If one dies, though all his Life long he was an

unjuft falfeUfurer, Whoremonger, Thief, and Murtherer, and they knew it very well,

if he or his beftow much upon the Church, [Colleges or learned Men,] O how is he

applauded for a bleffed and glorious Man ! What great
n
Sermons do they make for him, n And Monu-

that other unrighteous men may hear and confider, and follow their example to do the ments, Epi-

likef But flay, does the Kingdom of Chrift confift in fuch [giving of
J
Money, and in

p
p
ê

and

the mouth of the Priejl? No, it (hall not profper j here the Wine-prefs yieldeth much
blood, as the Revelation of John fpcaketh.

97. And thus the innocent are feduccd, [or the poor fouls hereby fall into defpair,]

for he that gives not to them much, or has it not to give, is no honefi man with them :

He is not beneficial to the Miniflry : if but the lead mote is- found amifs in his life,

Oh how they divulge it, and make a great matter of it, how is he trodden underfoot

!

however at length they devoutly fend a good wilh after him, and fay, God forgive him.

Open your Eyes, ye children of Chrift, this is the Antichrifi, go not a whoring after him :

Many fuch have been finners, and have turned from their fins, and have entrcd into

Chrift, and their foi^is in Chrift,-an Angel of God ; and therefore how dare you, proud

Antichrift, according to your own pleafure, defpiic one that is the Angel of God? O thou

blind Man, doft thou not fee this ? Art thou the Shepherd and Minifier of Chrifi, end

Steward cf God? Haft thou the Myfierium Magnum about thee r Is thy office the office

of Chrift, as thou boafteft ? Why then art thou a Liar, in applauding the wicked for Mo-
ney ? Have Chrift and his Apoftles done fo ?

98. Hearken, thouoppofer of Chrift, look into the Acts of the Apoftles ; Where cne

fold his Pojfeffions, and laid a part of the Price of the Money at the Apofile's feet : And Pe-

ter afied him, faying, Have you fold the field for fo much? and he faid yea-, and had a

falfe, doubtful [and deceitful} Mind: then faid Peter, thou haft lied unto the Holy Ghoft s

behold the feet of them that fiand at the door, they fijall carry you away cut of the Cohgic-

gation cf Truth : what think you now of yourfelf? feeing this has happened to the
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Hearers of Titer, what woold hive been done to Peter bimfelf, if he had thus lied for

greedtnefs of Money, and lb blafphemed the Holy Ghoft? bu: thou art he that doit

Jo: thou applaudt.lt the unrighteous, that thou maytlt but get money ; but thou re-

garded not his foul, neither doll thou regard how thou broached thy lies in the Con-
gjegation. I low many times do iome (land* and bewail the wickednefs and deceit of

thole thou praifeu, wherewith they unjufdy opprefllrf and wronged the needy, and allb

bewail thy flattering hypocrify and lies i

<jty. Hearken! Is not the Name of Chrift blafphemed thereby, snd the Congrega-

tion of Chrift fcandalizcd ? When they fay, '1 he Prifji tells lies m the Pul/it for Money,
if it were a fin, he would not do it : and lb in like manner, when any lie and deceive peo-

ple to get money, goods, and honcur, if they can but cover it with a fine pretence, whir

matter is it? /or [they' think] if it was lb great a lin, the Prieft would not do it; they

think they will once repent of it, and the Pricjl Las Grace enough in ftorc for them.

ioo. Behold, thou lalfe and wicked Antichrift, thus thou licit to the Holy Ghoft (in

ChriiVs office, v. ho trieth the Heart; and thou lieft to the Congregation of Chrift,

and dolt fcandalize it therewith ; it were a great deal better, they had never heard thy

lies, and then their hearts would not have been lb filled with lies

101. How canlt thou fay, that thou executed the office of Chrift, feeing thou art a

liar and mocker of Cbrifi i thou art not born of Chrift, but of lies; and when thou

fpcakeft lies, thou fprakelt from thy Beajt, on which thou rideft, in the RevcLtion ;

thou fpcakelt of thy own, from die Spirit which is in thee, and yet wilt [take upon
thee] to feed the flieep of Chrift ; thou fliouldft (ctd them in a green meadow, in

the fat pafturc of Jefus Chrift, and tell them the Truth ; but thou feedeft them upon the

Devil's Rocks, and the Mountains of the Abyfs, in his lultful Grafs.

102. If you be the Minijier of Chrift, then ferve him in Spirit and Truth ; reprove

fins without any refpect of Perfons; fpare not; lift up your voice like a Trumpet;
reprove all wickednefs of all pcrlons, both fuperior and inferior ; teach the way of Chrift

rightly ; praife [or lboth] none, for his money and honour's fake : for Chrift praifed

none of the potentates for gain fake ; neither did he reprove any of them out of Enw
of their Greatncfs and Honour ; for he commendeth order and faith, Give to C<rfcr the things

which are C,efar
y

s, and to God the things that are GccTs : but he rcproveth the Hypcciites,
• Or Gate*, the Pharifees, in that they made leng payers, andjlccd in the "Jlreets, making a devout jhcvL',

and would be fcen of people, and fought only after Praife; and fuch a one is the Anti-
chrift alfo : and therefore the Spirit in the Revelation of Chrift faith, Go cut from her

tny People, that you be not made partakers cf her fins ; for he that allows of fin, is one
r Or conftms fpirit with the fin ; he that for favour p confirms the lie of a Liar, he is guilty of
«o 't. that lie, and of the wickednefs of it.

103. God the Father has regenerated us in Chrift, out of the Truth, therefore we
mould not be the fervants of lies ; for when we enter into Lies, we go out from Chrift,

and are with the Devil, ivho is the lather of Lies ; and fo is the Antichrift alio, and all

that depend on him, and ferve him ; it were better to be far abfent, and to have
« The life of Chrift •> formed in the Heart, than to hear Lies in the Anliehriflian office [of the mi-
C
rinrd'i» us

1)iftr
>'-Jpnn c

104. I know, thou Evil Bcaft wilt cry out upon me for an envious Perfon, as if I

did grudge what good people give thee ; no, that is not my ground [or meaning ;]
for Chrift faith, IVhofoever minijlreth the Gofpel, fhculd live of the Gofpel ; you mujl not

muffle the mouth cf the Ox that treadeth cut the Corn, it tnuft feed : they cleave not ail to

the Antichrift ; we have only fet forth the wicked Antichrift, who rideth in the hearts
or Men ; we defpife none for their good Confcience : Only the Antichrift ffiall ftand Naked
for a Witnefs to All people : He rideth over the face of the Earth in </# Countries and

3 Nations.
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Nations. [Note, wherefoever Pride, Coretoufncfs, Envy, and Wrath, are predominant

in falfhood, deceit, felf-feeking, and an hypocritical Ihow of holinefs, there is the Great-

clt /bitichrijl of all.]

105. People now fuppofe they have rooted him out, and are now in ftrife and con-

tention about him ; every one will flay him : O thou blind Simplicity, thou fiayeji kim

not ; do but go out from him, and enter into the Temple of Chrift, and let ArtichrijVs

houfes (land, and then he will fall of himfelf, and at length be afhamed of his own abo-

minations and whoredom : only do not ' worlhip him ; do not bow the knee before him ;
r Or pray tt.

but ' worfhip God.
106. Do but open your Eyes, the whole world is full of God, the whole matter I'of

Convcrfion] is about the outward Life, in the Inward God dwelleth in himlelf ; and

the outward Life is alfo God's ; but the Abyfs is in it, viz. the Center of Nature, in

which the fevere, iiern life is, which is the caufe of this warning.

107. There are Three Principles, (Three Kingdoms,} two are Eternal, and one has a

beginning, and is tranfitory: Each of them is defirous of Man : for Man is an Image
of All Three : and the Being of all Beings, is a longing, feeking, and defiring, which

cxifteth out of the Eternal Will, and the will is the Eternity.

108. In God there is no Dominion, but in the Three Principles, in their Creatures :

There is in God no more but one only Spirit, which comes to fuccour his whole Being

in the Water and in the Eire, out of which every thing exifts •, he is no deftroyer, but

prefer ver of a thing ; and if any thing jjerifhes, the fault lies in the
f Dominion of Nature; f Govern-

but that which is out of the Eternal, cannot perifh, but only changes into another pro- nlcnt•

perty ; for which [caufe] we give you warning: and all the Teaching and fecking in

this world, is only that you may be warned of the fevere fource or property of the Eire ;

there is indeed a Life in it, and no Creature can fubfift, without it has that life : but

we that are Men, are not created for that life, and therefore God would have every Crea-

ture in that property wherein he created it, that his Eternal Will may Jlandjhdfaft, and

not be broken.

109. Every thing has Free-Will, and therein its inclination to its property; the whole

Being of this world, and of the Angelical world, alfo of the Hellifh world, is merely

a wonder in the pre fence of God : He has fet light and darknefs before every one, thou

rnayefl; embrace which thou wilt; thou wilt not thereby move God in his Being; his

Spirit goes forth from Him, and meets all thofe that feek him, it is God's feeking, in which

God defireth the Humanity, for ' it is his Image, which he has created according to 'Thelluraa*

his whole Being, wherein he will fee and know himfelf : yea he dwells in Man, why ^7*

then are we fo long a feeking ? let us but feek to know ourfehes ; and when we find our-

selves, we find all ; we need run no where to feck. God, for we can thereby do him
no iervice ; if we ourfelvcs did but feek and love one another, then we love God ; what

we ourfelyes do-<o one another, that we do to God ; whofoever feeketh and findeth his

brother and fitter, hath fought and found God : In him we are all one Body of many
members, every one having its own Office, Government and work ; and that is the

wonder of God.
no. Before the time of this world, we were known in his wifdom, and he created

us into a Being, that there might be a fport in him. Children are our Schoolmafters,

(in all our wit and cunning we are but fools to them ;) when they are born, their firft

lefton i$ to learn to play with themfelves, and when they grow bigger, they play one with

another ; thus hath God from Eternity (in his wifdom, in our hidden childhood,) flayed

with us : but when he created us in knowledge and (kill, we mould then have flayed

one with another, but the Devil grudged us that, and made us fall out at our Iport

;

and therefore it is that we arc ftill at variance, in contention, but we have nothing to

S
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contend about but our fport ; when that is at an end, we lie down to our reft, and go
• to our own Place ; and then come others to play, and ftrive and contend alfo till the

Evening, till they go to fleep into their own Country, out of which they are come : for

we were iu the Land of Peace, but the Devil perfuaded us to go into his nnpcactable

Country.

in. Dear children, what do we mean, that we are fo obedient to the Devil ? why do
we ib contend about a Tabernacle which we have not made? Nay, this Country is not

ours ; nor this Government ours ; it is our Mother's, and the Devil has defiled it

;

Jet us pull it off and go to our Mother, that fhe may put us on a fair, pure Gar-
ment again, and then we need not contend about the defiled Garment : here we con-

tend about a Garment, becaufe one brother has a fairer Garment than another ; and yet

the Mother puts every one's own Garment upon them ; and why therefore do we con*

tend with our Mother, who has brought us forth ? are we not all her children ? Let us

be obedient children, and then fhe will purchafe a new Garment for every one of us, and
then we fhall rejoice, we fhall all forget the defiled one.

1/2. We go into the Garden of Rofes, and there are Lilies and Flowers enough;
we will make a Garland for our lifter, and then fhe will rejoice with us ; we have a

Round to dance, and we will all hold hands together -, let us be very joyful ; there is

no more might to hurt us, our Mother taketh care for us : we will go under the fig-tree,

how abundant is its fruit ! How fair are the Pine-Trees in Lebanon! Let us be glad and

rejoice, that our Mother may have joy of us.

113. We will fing a fong of the Driver [or Oppreflbr] who hath fct "us at variance.

How is he captivated! Where is his power? He is not here to be found ; neither hath

he gotten the defiled Garment, which we contended about, the Mother hath it in her

keeping. How poor he is ! He domineered over us, but now he is bound ! O Great

Power, how art thou thus brought to fcorn ! thou that didft fly aloft above the Cedars, art

now laid under foot, and fo art void of Power : Rejoice ye Heavens, and ye Children of God-,

for he that was our Driver [Oppreflbr, and Pcrfecutor,] who plagued us day and night,

is captivated : Rejoice ye Angels of God, for Men are delivered, and malice and wick-
ed nefs taken captive.

Thc Twelfth Chapter.

Of the [true] Chrijlian Life and Converfation. What Man is to

do in this Valley of Mifery^ that he may work the works of Gody
and fo attain the Eternal highefl Good*

HERE is nothing more necefiary and profitable to Man in the

valley of Mifery upon Earth, than for him to learn to know what

*Orbufir,ef» (*fe) ^ (3£) he is, from whence he is, and whither he tends, what * courfe he

he under- £$£) * && takes, and whither he goes when he dies : There is nothing more pro-
takes. What gg 2£ ftable than to know thefe things ; for the outward converfation re-

•LSIm" C^ijQiPitt**/W mains in tnis world, but what the heart conceives, that a Man takes
acquires. HJWMJ6TOJK ^ hjm . The wU] qC ^ fpiric of thc fou j [$ Eterml> that wh ich

is comprehended in the will of thc fpirit ©f the foul, that die foul carries with it when
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the foul and body part. Therefore it is neceffary for us to labour for fomethlng that \s

Good, wherein the foul may accomplifh sis Eternal fport, and have its joy therein •, foe

the works of the foul follow after us ; and the works of our hands, and of the outer fpi-

rit, remain in this world : for the foul is in the Eternity, whatfoever it makes and imagines

here, that (lands always before it ; unlefs it breaks that again, and then it is as a broken

work, which it has no more to do withall, for it is gone ouc from that •, tor the

Eternal eutteth an Eternal Model, and the corruptible and * inceptive cutterh a cor- * Or lachoa-

ruptible Model ; for after this time every thing will fiand in its own Model ; for that llve>

which the Eternal Will conceives, that gets an incorruptible form, it itlelf does not

break it.

2. Therefore it is good for Man to choofe in this life that which is belt, in which

he may have joy Eternally, for when thou choofeft Beauty, Bravery, and Honour or

Riches, then thou art thereby made * unbeneficial to thy brother and lifter, who are in » Ufdcfi,

Mifery in this world ; for the Bravery of the world defpifeth the mean and fimple; and

Riches wring away the fweat from the poor, [or grind the Faces of the Poor;] and ^ t

great Power and Authority prefs and opprefs the low and miferable ; Great honour de-
'

fpifeth the fimple, and will not condefcend to the needy; feeing therefore in the other
/

life, the fouis of many that have been fimple, miferable, and in this world contemned,
'

poor, opprefled, and dejected, will appear ; and feeing it is certain, that in their form will /

not be comprehended much highnefs, bravery, defireof might and honour; for their fouls '

'

have, in this valley of mifery, only fhut up themfelves into the meek Love of God, and .
, .

yielded themfelves into jimplicity and lowlinefsy and have not dared to have communion *

with might, pomp, and great honour, for fuch things have had no affinity with them.

3. And feeing it is fo, that the fouls in the other life mall have joy one with ano-

ther, and enjoy the gifts and virtues one of another; and feeing then the fouls will

have their fubftance, which they have taken herein and conceived, and appear in their

Eternal Will as a Figure, therefore we ought very highly and heartily to confider it, that

we do not in this world conceive, and let into our hearts, Pride and Stoutnefs, alfo covet-

cufnefs and oppreffon of the miferable; for with thefe we cannot enter into the Congre-

gation of Chrift, they receive us not into their fociety, for it is a contrariety to thein.

4. For in the Kingdom of heaven there is nothing but Love and Concord : every

•one inclines his love and favour to the other, and every one rejoices in the gifts, power,

and c beauty of the other, which they have obtained from the Majefly of God : and they c Luflcr or

all give thanks to God the Father in Chrifl Jefus, that he hath chofen and received br,2ht»«
(V

-

them to be Children : for the mighty power of the ftrong, [who have been mighty in

faith, and in the Wonders of God,] rejoice for the weak, that the Spirit of God is in

them, and that they alfo are in the Wonders in the Eternal Will.

$. Therefore, dear children and brethren in Chrifl, let us, in this world, inclofe our

hearts, minds and-wills, in humility into one Love, that we may be one in Chrift : If

thou art highly advanced to power, authority, and honour, then be bumblcy ^t^\k not

the fimple and miferable, but confider that in the other life they lhall be in one

highnefs with thee ; fqueeze not the opprefTed ; afflict not the afflicted, that they may not

take it to
d
heart, and bar up the Gates of Heaven tgainft thee : if thou art fair, bcau~ * Or receive

tiful and comely of body, be not proud, nor do thou defpife thofe that arc not like thee,
Ji

t

c

J

jt

"

t

their

that thy fimple brother's and filler's foul may not loath thee, and reject thee out of

their mind : Be humble, that thy brother and filler may rejoice in thee, and prefent

thy beauty to the praife of God, who hath created fo Beautiful a Chafte and Humble
Creature ; be c modeft and friendly in words and works. * Cow*m*#

* 6. Thou that art JRJch, let thy dreams flow into the houfes of the miferable, that

xheir foul may blefs thee : Thou that art in Authority, bow not the right to plcafc the

S 2
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Mighty, that the opprefled may blefs thee in thy Righteoufnefs ; and then thou alfo art

in the Congregation of Chrift : If thou art exalted to high dignity, give not place to thy

mind to fly [aloft,] bumble thyfelf in the Congregation of Chrift, and then the Congre-
gation will blefs thee, and will receive thee into their Love.

J. O how well is it with the Rich and Potent, when the mean and fimpleCongregati-
' Dcfircs all on of Chrift loves and f

bleftes them : O how well is it with a Teacher and Preacher, who is

Juppinefi to a n££/ Minifter of Chrift, who gives the meat and drink of Chrift to the Lambs that
1 cm '

are committed to his tmft, and refreihes them therewith, fo that they yield their fouls in-

to his obedience, and heartily love him, and defire all welfare to him ! O how happy and
fhining is he in Chrift! How glorious a Shepherd is he, for his Lambs follow him, and
he brings them to the chief Shepherd !

8. O how ill a condition is he in whom theycurfe according to his true deferts ! The
bright Garment will be taken away from him, and he puts on the vizard of wickedntfs :

» Or 'Stem*. But he that is curfed for righteoufnefs fake, he prefles forth as the Cold out of the E ore,

and puts on ChrihVs Crown of Martyrdom, wherein all the holy fouls at the Laft Day
will highly rejoice, in that he has continued the ftedfaft Difciple of Chrift, who has

not looked upon honour, power, money or goods, but has rightly fed the fheep of
Chrift.

9. Dear Brethren and Sifters in the Congregation of Chrift, bear with us : Let us

a little rejoice one with another : We bear a hearty love towards you, and fpeak from the

Spirit of our Mother, out of the Spirit of the Lternal Wifdom of God, [viz. from the

Spirit of humility.]

10. We will fpeak friendly with you concerning our Mother, and concerning our na*

tive Country. We will fpeak of Great Wonders,, how things go with us all, and fo wc
will comfort ourfelves, for we are in a ftrange Country : We will perfuade one another^

and agree, and will go home into our own Country, to our Mother : O how will fhe re-

joice when fhe fees her children [come to her into the Eternity :] We will tell her of the
* That is, in Great affliclions which we underwent in

h
Jericho, we will fpeak of die great: danger we

%

TerufaUm°
m WCre m amon8 many evil Beafts : We will fpeak of the Driver or Oppreflbr, who held

falling among us *"° ^onS captive, and we will fpeak how we were freed from him : Let us be unanimous,

Thie\es. that our Mother be not grieved and offended with us.

1 1. Rejoice ye Heavens with us, and let the Earth be glad, for the Praife of the LORD
goetb over all Mountains and Hills : He openetb the Doors for us, that we may go to our

Mother : Let us rejoice and be glad, for we were born blind, and now we are come to fee :

Open the Gates of the LORD ye fervants of God,, that the Virgins with their f/lufic may go
in ; for that is the Dance wherein wefjail rejoice and be glad with the Virgin^ faith the

Spirit of the LORD of LORDS.
12. O beloved Children of Men, even all that have proceeded and been generated

from Ada:uy in every Ifland and Country, wherefoevcr you dwell, by what name foevtr

you are called : Obierve, 'Die God of Heaven and Karth, who has created us all, and
begotten us out of one Body, whogiveth us life and breath, who pre&rvts our- body and
foul: He calls us all into one Love : You have gone altray a long .while, for you have
followed human inventions and opinions, and the Devil has deceived you, fo that you
hate, perfecute, and murder one another, and are utter enemies one againft another.

Open your Fyes, and fee : Have we not all one and the fame breath, anJ are Generated
from one and the fame foul ? Wr

e have all of us one GoJ, whom we honour and wor-
fliip i that very one God has created us all : Moreover, we have one and the fame Hea-
ven, which is God's, and God dwells therein : We (hall all meet together at the Laft
Day who have truflcd in God, why therefore do we fo lone difpute about God and his

Will? .
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13. If we fife up our Hearts unto him, and yield ourfelves to him in obedience, then

we are all in his will : None can thruft us out of it. We all ftand in this life, in a field,

and are growing : The Stars and the Elements are the field wherein we grow : God has

fown us therein : Adam is the firft
i Grain that God himfelf did fow, and out of that J Kernel, or

Grain we all grow, we are all from one feed, we arc are all
k
Brothers and Sifters. feed.

14. But the Devil has fown weeds amongft us •, he has fown no Man, (for that 'he
k °f one Bo»

cannot do in Eternity,) but he hath blinded us, and has fown Pride, Envy, Anger, Cove-*
*'"

toufnefs, and Evil will, [cr Malice,'] into our Mind, therewith to deftroy us, for he grudg-

ed us the prerogative to be Children of God in the place he was in : He is fallen away
from God, through Anger, Pride, and Envy, and has turned himfelf away from God^.

and therefore he will deceive us, that his own kingdom may be great.

15. O dear Children, trujt him not ; for where God fows his good feed, the Devil fol-

lows and fows weeds among it. This you fee in the Doctrine of Mofes, and the Pro-

phets, alfo in Chriji's doctrine : They all preached the way of God in one and the fame
love, and directed us unto the living God, and that we mould go out from our evil flefh-

ly Lufts, (from lying and faifehood, from uncleannefs, from covetoufnefs, from murder,

and theft,) and enter into a pure chafte humble life in the fear of God, and wholly put

our Truft in him as his children, and acknowledge him for our Father, and then he will

give us rain and blefllngto our body and ;foul, and will after this lifetake us to him-

ielf into his kingdom, where we fhall all be Eternally freed from our afflictions. This,

and no other, is the Doctrine of Mofcs, of the Prophets, and of Chrijl, that we fhould

love one another, as one [and the fame] Life, and God in Us.

16. But obferve what the AriticTiriftian Devil has fown into it : He has fown Pride and

felt- honour, w.th (tare and pomp into it: He hath let himfelf in the chair of Mojes, and

of the Prophets, as alfo upon- the Authority of Chrijl, and has led us aftray, fo that we
have made a

4 Kent and Jivifion amongft us : He has erected a Predejlination, and of the 1 qx $C(
jv-

Spirit of God, which has often mown itfelf forth in Man with wonders and mighty works,

ha< gone about to make an envious Malice, as ifhe loved one People, and hated another, as if

he chofe one Generation, ami not another-, whereby He (who is called the Devil's Chrift and

Satan) fitter') only in honour and voluptucufnefs. He has raifed wars among the People, fa

th it Peopie are at variance, and (et up Opinions, and have ftirred up the Anger of God, for

they are gone away from God with their Opinions, and fo the Anger of God has ruled over

them, and oftentimes deftroyed them; for that which has no Good in it, God will neveren-

d(:re-it in his Country, but gives it up to the Anger, though indeed itfelf runs headlong into

it, and whetteth thefword, fo that one People devours another : From the beginning of the

world to this Time, all Contentions, Difputations and Wars, as alfo Envy and Malice,

have rifen from Annchrijl, who will be honoured as a God in the form of an Angel, and

the Devil dwelleth in him. .

J '

17. Which ATftichrift is plainly to be difcerned by Cain and Abel, in that Cain flew

his Brother for Faith [and Religion's] fake, for Abel had fet his Heart upon God, and

had committed himfelf to God, n which God lorcdj and accepted his facrificc; and M Wl.om, .

Cain had fet his heart upon this world, and would be a Lord upon Earth, and his Mouth
gave God good words, but his Heart fhick faft in an Earthly conceit [and opinion :] He
loved the Spirit of the Mammon of this world, and the Devil flipt into it, and fo his Sa-

crifice v/as not acceptable to God, but the frnoke fell down to the Earth, and the Devil

accepted his Sacrifice, and fo he few his Brother by the Devil's inftigation, and in his

falfe Conceit and Opinion : He defired the glory, honour, and power of this world, and

Abel defired the Love and Grace of God.
18. Thus, dear People, all over the Earth, you fee that you are all of one fiefh, bnt

that you have-divided yourfclvcs one from another, which the Devil in the Antichrijt hat
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brought to pafs : Your fear of God has many times been great, and you have done great

honour and reverence to Men, even from a good meaning out of your Love, as thank-

ful People towards the Government of the Holy Gbojl : But becaufe you have given fuch

honour to Men as belongs to God, (though God was contented, fo long as they conti-
»- From being nued in the love of God in humility,) therefore they are fallen off from ' ivbat they werc±
endued with

jnto ju ft- 2
^c
xzr temporal honour, and have fallen into a Luft to domineer with cunning

God^and'his and deceit, over your Goods and Souls, and are become a fnare unto you ; for the Anti-

true brdi- christian Devil is flipt into them, and the Spirit of God is departed from them, and they

nance. have no more fpoke from the Spirit of God, but from their Pride and Art : Strange

Languages mult do the work, and mud be the bringers forth of the Myjlerium Mag-
num.

19. But behold, dear brethren, how very Thievifhly they have dealt with you, they
* Ufurped. have fet themfelves up over the Earth, and have ° drawn to thcmil-Ivcs all Power, might,

and honour, and afcribe all authority to themfelves, and have blinded you with flatter-

ing Hypocrify, and have led you from God into Opinions, and there you go aftray ; they

have ftirred you up to Contention and Wars, fo that you have murdered one another,

and wafted your Native Countries : They have bereaved you of body and foul, alio of

your goods and wits, and made you believe you did God goodfervice in it, when you be-

came Enemies to thofe that are not of your Opinion > and yet you are all thus blind,

[even on both fides.]

* That have 2 o. Behold ! thefe are the p Curates over your fouls, your Spirituality, the Clergy:
Cure of fouls, l00^ Up0n Popery, whence has that fprung ? From the Devil at Rome : He has caulcd

niU^s'that
'"

y^*» dfr*ca * Ajj'yria, l
>
erfia, and Greece, to depart from his deceit ; for the Antichriilian

have Livings. Vricfl-devil has blinded the whole world, and brought them into vain Traditions and O-
pinions, and turned them away from that unanimous Love : He has placed more holi-

* Such as the nefs in one Order and Opinion than in another, and has fold the higheft Degree of q Or-
OrdersorOr- ders for Money : That Order which had much, and rich Livings and Revenues, mult

Deacon"' a^d Sive much to the Chief Devil, that he might be fat and a Lord upon Earth : The fimple

the feveral Eay-people were pcrliuded thefe Orders were Holinefs, and fo worshipped before the

Orders of Dragon in the Revelation, and fought for Pardon, Abfolution, and forgivenefs of Sins

Pricfls or from thence : O how the Common people were tied to them ! Whofoever fpoke againft:
Prdbyters, -^ was accountecj a Heretic, and the People burnt them with Fire: Thus did the fimple

flions, Pri- People do, and were pcrfuaded they did God good fervice in it.

mues', Arch- 21. O thou fimple ' Holinefs ! Thou art not guilty in fo doing, neither (hall it beim-
biihops, Car- puted or accounted to you at the Lad Day, (for you went on blindly in it;) and though
dinals, &c on t jiat^ ^ j^jy [\| iirty rs ftian be fet before your eyes, yet you have been Zealous lor

God in Blindnefs : The Bleffed Martyrs (who have feen die Light of God) will not there-

' Communion fore call you out of their
f Congregation, feeing you knew not [what you did,] but were

and fellow- klindly led on to do if.

**"?•
22. Yet, behold and obferve what a Zealous Will, or Earned Defire can do, if one

enters into the will of God with his whole defire ; and although he knows not what he

doe6, and is Zealous in a ilrange Opinion, and yet his heart is directed into God, and

believes in ignorance very (ledfaltly that it is pleafingto God, in fucb an Opinion many
* Or Mira- Gre3t * Wonders and Works have been done in the midfl of the Antichriilian Kingdom,
clc '*

for there is not any thing impojftble to a flrong faith.

23. Into thefe Wonders has Antichrilt infinuated himfelf, and has made almoflas many
* Tenets or ' Opinions as there are Days in the Year, among which, in the believers, who have Co in

Sea$ and Or- blindnefs believed in their Opinion, even Wonders and Miracles bavs been done, and the
dcrsofRch-

y\ ntichrifl has afcribed it to the Opinion \ whereas the Opinion could not make a fly to
*lon*

ftir, but the firm and ftrong faith which wenc out of the. Opinion into, Cod, that ha*
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awakened u the Wonders ; for the Spirit of God is in the Faith, and not in the Opinion, Or wrought

and the Faith is from God, for the foul inclines itfclf in the Opinion into God, and lays ^ Mlr*^«s

hold on the Spirit of God : The Opinion is the Fire, but the foul flays not in the Fire,

but prefles out from thence into God ; it bloflbms out of the Fire as a fair flower [out of
the Earth.]

24. The Opinions have been tolerable enough in God, and God reje&ed them nor, fo

long as the foul fought God through the Opinion \ and fo long alfo the church of Chrifl
* flood in a Government -, but when the Devil crept into it, and made a ftately Gliflering « Orhad &
Kingdom of it, when the Priefls fought only honour, covetoufnefs, and voluptuoufncis true Govern*

in it, and led men away from God merely into their T Works, the Opinions became al- ment «

together blind ; for they themfelves went out from God into the works of their hands, in ^ ailCg ^fcJl
forged and invented ways, therefore God let them go, feeing they would not be directed rcmo:uei.
by his Spirit.

25. And Afia, Africa, and Greece, arc to be accounted happy, in that they are gone
out from the Works of Men into the One only God again : Although indeed they have
been blind concerning the Kingdom of Chrifl, yet their Mind continued in the One only
God, and in concord one among another, and have not fo vehemently fcandalized and re-

proached one another about the dear Name of Chrifl, as thefe have done who have been

Jed blindfold in the darknefs of their works ; for thefe have not only hated thofe that de-

parted from them, but they themfelves have reproached and fnarled at one another in

their Opinions, as Dogs about a Bone, and have led the Laity *aflray, who go groping * Or Common
in the dark, and know not which Opinion is the beA. People.

26. Thus you hang to Opinions, and are perfidious to God, fo that when a fimpJe

Man comes to die, he knows not whither his foul fhall Enter : He hangs to his works
and * Opinion, and forfakes the Will of God, and fo remains without God : And where Or Profefli-

now do you fuppofe the poor foul remains, when it is
b without God's will ? Behold we on oi Keligi*

will tell you, for we know certainly, for the Spirit of our Mother opens it to us, (o that^% D .

we fee with both Eyes.
>v*klZm

"

27. Behold, Chrifl faith, Where your Treafure is, there is your Heart alfo. Behold,
the foul is involved in the Opinion, and fo runs with it to the Patron [or author of it] who
has fo taught it, and fceketh him, and if it finds him not, then it becomes forrowful, and
has no reft, and fo hovers between Heaven and Hell, and would fain

c
cfcape the Devil ;

c Or get away

therefore it happens that many times the poor fouls have appeared again in the Congre- ^oru ^c ^c*

gation, orelfe in houfes, fields, and churches, and have cried to the Congregation for
help with their Prayers, and have fubmitted themfelves to the Orders, and fuppofed to
find Eafe, from whence Purgatory was framed •, for that foul has the Purgatory indeed,
if it cannot attain the will of God ; and in fuch fervent cafling itfelf down in the Opini-
on, it is funk down through the Opinion, and at length come into the Still Eternity, but
we underftand here*thofe fouls, which in their Opinions have Imagined [or fought] after

the Kingdom of God, and not the fouls of the Decehers, who have fought their profit

and pleafure therein •, thofe are quite gone a whoring with Antichrifl, for they are bound
to him with an Oath ; and though they fit in hell-fire a whoring with him, yet they flat-

ter him with their hypocrify, and reproach God as if he had dealt unjuftly with them ;

for what the foul does here in this [liie] time, into which it involves itfelf, and takes it

into its will, that it takes with it in irs will, and after the ending of the Body cannot be
freed from it ; for afterwards it has nothing elfe but that, and when it goes into that and * Being, fff-

kindlesit, and feeks with diligence, that is but an unfolding of the fame d thing, and the poor km^t or Sub-

foul muft content itfelf with thai : Only in the time of the Body it can break off that thing [^""^^
which it has wrapped up in its will, and that flands afterwards as a broken wheel, which is wrought here
broken and ufelefs, and no fcul enters into it any more, neither does it fcek any more therein., in this life.

3
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28. Thus we fay unto you, that the Antkhriftian fouls, after the breaking of the body,

.«..;5 n: - y?/^ 90 «w* for the Door of Chrift, for they know nothing of it ; they know only of what

they here conceived or took in, and the iouls fink clown in that Opinion into the deepef;

Ground^ .much deeper than they here conceived ; for that which was known in many of

them of the fame Opinion, what any or all of them know in the fame Opinion, that cm
foul alone knows, for it is one Body with all thofe that are of the fame Opinion, and they

have one Heart in many Members, wherein every one manages their bufinefs, which

Hands fo till the Judgment of God, which afterwards fhall make reparation, where then

all kindreds upon Earth fhall howl and lament, when they /hall know that Judge whom
they here fo defpifed.

29. Hearken you accurfed Antichrift, what anfwer will you give, in that you have

.led ailray the People from faith in God, and from the Juftification of the Pailion and

dying or Jefus Chrift, into thy deceitful hypocrify in Opinions, only for thy pride, ho-

nour, and covetoufnefs fake ? You have perfuaded them fo, that many of them in then

youth and ignorance have fworn and vowed to you : What have you done ? Even the

fame that Chrift faid to the Pharifees, Woe unto you Pharifees, who compafs Sea and

Land) till you have made a Jew and Profelytet and when you bare made bim fo, thin

you make bim twofold more tbe cbild of Hell then yourflves ; and this alio the Antichrift

.does.

30. In Germany they fuppofe they are now gone out from Antichrift with their Q;:-

tentions, but jt is not fo yet : for fhey which now curie Antichrift, and lay his fhanv
J>pen, are even grown out from the Tree of Antichrift, and are the Wolves and Bears of

Antichrift, which fuck from him, and devour him ; for the Spirit of this Principle ha*

commanded them fo, they muft do it; for they arc one Trumpet among the feven An-
gels in the Revelation ; but they all wind one Horn, and found fb, that the Earth fha-

keth with it : But when the Thunder of it fhall follow, tben will the Myjiery of the King-

dom of God be revealed again, and our Door of Grace in Chrift be opened again,

which Antichrift had fealed up, for he fhall be thrown down into the Abyfs ; Obfervc

this.

31. The Opinions about the Cup and Perfon of Chrift, which are frequent now in

,Germany9 are alfo fprung from the Antichriftian Tree, and they are the Children of An*
..,.,,..- .tjchrift, which he introduces very finely and fubtilly : O what a cunning Artift is the

v . - .i ». Devil! If you will not open your Eyes, /'/ will continue fo to the End : It is told to the

fimple, and they are directed to open their Eyes, and not to regard Opinions : There
Hick mere Herefics in Opinions : And though they be zealous in their Opinions, and in

the Opinion prefs into God, and fo attain God and the kingdom of Heaven, yet they

have the Tail of Antichrift hanging on them, for they are zealous againft others, and re-

prpach and perfecute them, who are not of their Opinion.

>$2+ Mark this, ye Princes, Rulers, and Magiftrates, fuffer not yourfelves to befedu-

ced, drive the Teachers into the Churches, and command them to teach the Will of Goi

y/ 't in bis Love, give them not Lordly Power, and do not put any Authority- into :he;r

hands to make Canons and Conftitutions, elfe they will hang to Covetoufnefs, and An-
. /. tichrift flicketh in all Covetoufnefs \ and fo do what you can, you will have him en your

Neck.

. 33. Look to it ye Princes, and regard to hear thofe Men that are Born ef God, and

•Or Learn- not ofArt only \ for where there is great ' Art, and not an humble heart inclined to God,
lug. that feeketh not its own honour and Covetoufnefs, there is Antichrift moil aflliredly ; for

in Art (tick Pride and felf-honour, which would fain rule the World, and defire to

get much Gain to themfelves j truft not thefe, they are not Chriji's Shepherds ; If you will

not follow what is revealed to you, then the lait Antichrift will.be worfe than the firit,

4 • and
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and it will come to that pifs, that the world will be conftraincd to cnjl tir.n headlong together
on a heap into the Abyfs, which Daniel and the Revelation fhow them plain enough,
and as we have known it that it will fo befal them, for they are now a liefom and ( Rod f Or feomge.
upon the old Antichrift their Grandfather; but there is one Coming, who will Gird them
alio, and fet the Truth before their face.

34. Obferveit, you Children of God, this is a fign of the fajl Antichrift: In his
Kingdom and Opinions, they deny the Body and Blood of Chrift, in which we are born in
God : Lift up your heads, and behold, for your Redemption draweth near : Be not fo
led aftray, and lulled afleep, look not with Jlrange Eyes, but open your own Eyes, and
fly from Antichrift into the Spirit of Ch rift : There are no more ways but one to enter
into the Kingdom of Chriit, which is fet down thus, [as follows.]

A Gate
y [fhowiug] which Way we muji walk through this worlds

into the Kingdom of God.

35. You muft go out from your Reafon out of the fiefhly Spirit, and bring your heart,
mind, and thoughts, wholly into the Obedience of God, and yield your will into God's
will ; and do not feign ways of your own Reafon, or afk Where is Chrift? Direclyour
way into Chrift, and know for certain that Cbrijl is inyour Heart : Submit yourfelf to him
in great humility, caft all your purpofes and doings into his will and pleafure, and confider
that you always jland before the clear countenance of God, and that Chrift fitteth on the
Rainbow at the right hand of God inyou, and confider that you ftand Every moment be-
fore the Holy Number Three, and that God die Holy Number Three always examines,
and fees the Abyfs of your Heart, and take heed that you enter into no deep Thought or
icarching, but merely into his Love and 1 Mercy, and refolve never to go out from it any g Barmbcn-
more, but ever to continue therein. ziektit.

36. And then, fecondly, confider that you do what is pleafing in the fight of God the
Moft High, when you feek witli your love your Brethren and Sifters in this world, who-
foever they are, and by what name foever they are called, and what Opinion foever they
are of. Embrace them in your Heart, help to pray for them, and help them to wreftle
againft the Devil, and as far as is poflible inflrutl them with all humility ; but if they
will not receive it, then put on the Garment of Chrift, and be a good example unto them,
be ferviceable and helpful to them, forgive them when they hurt and wrong you: When
they curfe you, do you blefs them ; when they do you injury, if you cannot turn it into
Good and avoid them, let it pafs, and confider you are but a Pilgrim here : Withdraw
your Love from none, for your God, in whom you live, withdraws himfelf from none
that do but feek hirru be readily -yielding to your adverfary, if he once offers to turn his
mind : In all youraffairs and converfation, love Righteoufnefs, and always have a care
that you do your work for God : We muft in this World, in this troublefome valley of
Mifery, compafs our affairs with labour and pains: We fhould not go into Holes, Cloi-
fters, Cells and Corners ; for Chrift faith, Let ycur Light fkine before Men, that your
Father may have praife in your works : Do all tilings from a h fincere heart, in a pure h Iteamly,

mind, and confider you do it to Chrift, and that the Spirit of Chrift docs it in you : Be ft0lJ) l
[
x bcf-

always ready, expeding the Bridegroom : Let your Heart have no leave to meditate and L
OJ° of yocr

fcarch into any other opinion : It is not profitable for you to know much : Let every one
icarn to do his own work, wherewith he may \\zvefujtenance for his b-nir, whether he be ' Superior.
1

Magiftrate, or
k Lay Perfon.

k Ir-fenw. •

T
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37. Let the Magiftrate learn righteoufnefs, and to diftinguifh the falls from the pure,

for he is the Officer of God : What he does and judges, that he judges for God, and God
• Orrdpcc- through him. Let the Laity be humble * and mannerly before the Ordinance of God : If

foe, any wrong be done him with a high hand, and that it cannot be otherwife, Jet him confidcr

that he fuffers wrong for the truth's fake, and that it is a great honour for him in Chrilt, in

. the prefence of God.

38. In all your matters, converfation, dealing, and actions, always let thejudgment ofGod
before your Eyes, and have a care that you live blamclefs here, tor this [life] time is

Jhort ; and we (land here in a field a growing : Therefore fee that you be good fruit lor God,
at which all the Angels and Holts of Heaven may be pleafcd, and rejoice : Bear malice

to none, for that invites the Devil to a Lodging : Be fobcr and Temperate : Let not the

defire of this world perfuade you, and though it happens fometimes, do not go on in it

:

Go every hour out of Death into Life : Crucify yourfelves in true Repentance and Conver-

fion from Evil.

39. When you are reproached for your fearing God, and evil fpoken of, and it is falfe

and untrue, then rejoice moft of all, that you are become worthy to fuffer reproach for

the Doctrine and Honour of Chrift : When you are in Affliction, be not difmayed, confi-

der you are in the will of God, he will fuller no more to be laid upon you than you mail

be able to bear.

40. Turn away your Eyes from covetoufnefs, from high-mindednefs and ftate, and do
not readily look after fuch things, that you be not captivated, for the Devil catches his

birds with fiate and high-mindednefs, but go not into his net : Be always watchful, ne-

ver be feeu re ; for that fowler goes conflantly about to Ice where he can catch any one :

Where honci! people are mocked and fcorned, go not thuh-;r, make not yourfelves par-

takers of fuch wickednefs, let it not enter into your Ears, that the Devil may not tickle

your Heart with that foolifh Laughter, and fo you become infected with it.

41. Summarily, commit yourlelves to God in Chrift, and pray to God the Father in

the Name and upon the promife of Chrift, for his holy Spirit ; defire it upon the promile

of Chrift, and fo you will receive it \ for he is faithful who has promifed it : He will not

deny it you : You will receive it mcjl certainly -

t
only give ynuifelf wholly up to him, that

is the greateft and chiefeft [thing :] Comir.it all to his will, and when you have it, that

will teach you fufficiently what you are to do : He teacheth you to fpeak : He gives you

a mind and knowledge and underftanding how to behave to yourfelves : Be not careful

utter what manner you fhould do a thing when you are to deal with Men ; but commit
all your doings to him, he will do that in you well enough which is well f leafing to God ;

and though you mould be in a burning Zeal, and fhould bring fire from Heaven from the

Lord of Lords upon the wicked, yet it is acceptable to him, fur the wicked have awaken-

ed and kindled it.

42. But go on in the Power of God, and then all your doing is well pleafmg to

God ; for, that any defends himfelf againft his Jbnemy, upen neceffity, without any other in-

tent or def,re% that is not againft God ; for he who has his houfe on fire may quench it ;

yea, God has given leave to Ifrael to defend thew/elves.

43. But he that caufes and begins a war, he is the Devil's Officer ; for all wars are dri-

ven on by the Anger of God, wherein the Devil dwells : God has not been the Author

of wars, for he created us in Love, that we fnould dwell together in Paradife in friendly

Love, as loving Children, but the Devil grudged us that, and led us into the fpirit of this

world, which has awakened all wars and mifchief in the Anger of God, fo that we hate

and murthcr ourfelves.

* 44. Seeing then we are thus begirt with Enemies in this valley of Mifery, fo that we

grow among thorns and thiflies, therefore we ought to watch -

3 for we mult watch alfo
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over the Enemy which we carry in our Bofom, viz. our mmd and thoughts, for that U
the worit Enemy ; alio the Devil has his ' Den of Thievery therein, and there is required ' Or Fort of
great labour and toil to cart out that Devil: He (lips many times into our Mind, and Prey-

leads us on in fmooth delightful hypocritical ways, lb that we Tuppole we are in God,
and that our ways are Right i There we mould conflantly have our Touchftone with us,
which is the Bl.fted Love towards God and Man : We mould not take plcafurc in ourfclves,

but we mould be of fucli a Convcifation, that God and Man may take pleafure in us for

our virtue ; [fclf-fccking mult be quenched, and true Rcfignation and felf-deriial mult
grow and flcurim'.]

45. And when we thus converfe in the Love and the Righteoufnefs of God, and in

the Obedience of Faith, then we put on Chrift, who fetteth the fair orient Crown of
Pearls upon us, viz. the Crown, the Myfterium Magnum : lie crowns us with his wif-

dom, fo that we know his Wonders, which we were blind in before, as it has happened to

this Hand, which before the time of the Tenth Number% when it was yet in the unity wai
as fimplc in the Myflery as the mcaneft of all ; but, as the Gold mud be tried in the Fire,

fo alfo it happened to this hand : Corruption and Putrefaction was not wanting : Every
one would needs tread the fimple child under foot •, where was the Hilt time that a Gar-
land was fct upon it : O what great labour and toil did the Devil take that he might fully

it ! O how bufy was he, which, when I think upon, I very much wonder and thank G^d
who has preferved me! O how he beftirred himfelf, that he might tear the Garland in

pieces ! O how eager was he with Antichriit, in putting him on to perfecute this hand,
that every one might abominate it ! Hut it happened to the Devil, as about Chrift, when
he fo let on the Pharifaical Anrichrift, that they crucified Chrift, then thought the Devil,
he is gone now, I mail be quiet enough, and not be troubled with his Doctrine, which de-
itroyed my Kingdom ; fo alfo here ; but he thereby awaked the firjl ftorm : Chrift ftorm-
ed his Hell, and took him captive in die Anger, and fo his Dtn of Robbery was firjb

opened by this hand, which he mall never be able to fhut up again, but it mall ftand open
till his judgment : This we write for an Example to the Reader, that he may know what
he muit expect in this way, even nothing clfe but/corn and reproach.

46. But be of good courage, you dear Children of God, do but help to wreftle faith-*

fully and valouroufly, for we all wreftle in this life for an Angelical Crown, which Lord
Lucifer had upon his head. And how can he be but angry, who has loft his Country and
Kingdom, when another comes and takes his Crown, and throws him to the Ground,
and holds him Captive ?

47. But wreftle courageoufly, you dear Children of God, it is but for a little while,
and then we mail get the Scepter and Crown : It is better to be a Lord than a captive
flave and fervant : The fufTcrings of this world, if they cannot be avoided, arc not
worthy to be called/ufferings in- refpect of the great Glory, which fhall be manifefted on
us.

4S. We ftand here between Heaven and Hell, in afield, and there grows either an
Angel, or a Devil out of us: Now, therefore, if any one has a Love to the Kingdom of
Heaven, and would fain be an Angel, he ought to look well to himfelf: It is foondone
with a Man : Thou baft free will, whitherfoever thou inclineft, there thou art : V/hattbou
fo-jjeft, that thou /halt alfo reap : Let this be told thec [for a warning.]

T z
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The Thirteenth Chapter.

rteL^i
and Ofdrifts mojl precious * Teftaments, that Fair Garland ofPearls

supper. ^* the Noble Highly Precious Stone ' of The Great Myfteiy,

Magmvu- and Philofopher's Stone, which the Antichriftian Church dances
fiiis Pbilefo-

.

fberum.
'

about, and is ever feeking ity but not in the Right Ground

and Place.

**K&dffi&P\N this Stone there lies hidden, whatfoever God and the Eternity, alfo

? «f «*^ ^ Heaven, the Stars, and Elements contain, and are able to do : There

& $ I p § nevcr was ^rom Etcrn, ty any thing better or more precious than this,

c? <t > a*
anc^

'

lt 1S ^crec^ by God, and beftowed upon Man ; every one may
i| ^ 3? have it that does but dejirt it ; it is in a fimple form, and has the power

k^!)?¥b^6« of the whole Deity in it.

c. Chrift faith, / have the water of Eternal Life, whofoever thirfleth let him come to me
and drink of it for nothings it flmll flow in him into a fountain of Eternal Life, and whom-
ever drinketh thereof fljall never thirjl any more : Chrift gives us his flefh for food, and his

blood for drink : We fhould eat his flefh and drink his blood, and then he will continue

in us, and we mail continue in him ; where he is, there (hall we be alfo, both here and
• Note. there [in the other Life ;] * for he will be with us always unto the end of the world : He

will not let us his children want ; as a father cares for his children, fo He careth for us

;

and though a father perhaps mould forfake his children, yet he will never forfake us : for

he has imprinted us in his hands (truck through with nails, and received us into the
fc Or Hole. b wound of his fide, out of which did run water and blood ; we mould believe and truft

him, as his precious Word has told us, he is the mouth of truth, and cannot lie.

3. Hear, thou dear Chriflianity, open thy Mind, and let not Rcafon, which is with-

out God, lead thee aftray : Confider this well: We will fhow you the right ground and

fcope, without conceits and opinions : We will fet it before you wholly pure, without fpot

or blemifh, and only mow you what Chrifl is : We will bring no conceit of human In-

vention to pleafe any Man's Opinion ; neither will we take it from that which the World
lets forth, as in their Glofies, but we will fpeak that which is revealed to us out of the

< Or ic Sub- Mouth of Chrifl, and what his Teflaments are in * reality.

£1 nee indeed. 4 , For this is the y^w/, the Noble Stone, which the Church of Babel dances about,

and about which me raifes wars and perfections : How many very fcandalous and fcur-

rilous Books and Pamphlets have been written about it ?

5. This is the true Jnvel of the Congregation of Chrift ; when the Church cf Rome
loft ir, then it became a Babel, and the Spirit of God departed from her, and the moft

potent Countries towards the Eaft, South, and Weft, turned away from her : For the

Revelation told them, faying, If thou continue]} not in try Love, I will come to thee, and

take away thy Candleflick from thee ; which came to pafs thus :

6. Europe kept the Name of the Jewel, and Jflia the Colour of it ; but the virtue of

it remained fcakd to them both, for they were both departed from it : They grew fir,

* Frolic days, proud, and ftately, and would be Lord over the Jewel : They only fought d good days,,

great honour and glory by it 5 they built them upon it a brave Glittering Earthly King,-
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dom, as is to be feen by the Romifo Babel, which they do as Hypocrites, that they may
be honoured by the Congregation, and had in great eftcem. That which Paul and the

Apoftles left [behind them, J viz- That the Congregation Jbould abide in reverence and in

Love, and that tbe Elders which behaved tbcmfelves well, Jljould be accounted worthy of double

honour, (which was right in the Congregation, to do it to them that behaved themfeives

well,) this they ufurp to themfeives, into their own Power in [a way of] Compulfion : Men
muft perform it to them, though they be no way worthy of it ; and becauie they could
not handfomely ufe any other fword, therefore they made to themfeives a falfe /word,
viz. the * Curfe [of Excommunication,} and that fhould make Men reverence their holinefs, • Cenfure.

that they might not fecm to be bloody Executioners themfeives, juft as the Pharifees did,

who delivered Chrift up to Pilate ; fo thefe alfo, they are fo devout in fhow and appear-

ance, [they will fhed no blood with their own hands,] but their heart is a Devil : They
ftir up the Magistrates upon their Devilifh * Curfe of Excommunication, who muft be
their Executioners to execute what their Devilifh Heart has concluded upon.

7. Odear Princes, open your Eyes •, your Office, if you do that which is right, is in-

deed grounded in Nature ; but their fictions and conceits are not ; therefore be not Execu-
tioners under them : See with your own Eyes, you fhall, and muft, at the Jaft Day, give
an account of your Office ; be not led about without Eyes, blindfold ; you ftiould fee with
your own Eyes : You are the true Heads of the Congregation : The Lambs of Chrift

are committed to your truft; the Priefts are but Elders in the Congregation, if they walk
rightly before them, and give good Example to the Congregation by their good Doc-
trine, Life, and Converfation, and then honour and refpcil fhould be given to them as

Elders of the Congregation of Chrift ; not that they are Lords over the Congregation, but
fervants of the Congregation : They fhould have the Spirit of Chrift, and blels the Con-
gregation, and the Congregation /hould give themfeives up with them into one Love, in-

to one Will, and fo pray and Jmg, and /peak together of God's Love and Wonders, that

fo there may be one Spirit, one Heart, in one Will, and i'o the weak may be helpedby the
.Prayer and Faith of the ftrong.

8. The Congregation ftiould incline their Ear to the fpeech of the Elders, who are

ftrong and powerful in the Spirit, and fhould receive the Word of the Spirit with earneft

defire : The Elders fhould teach with meeknefs, and deal with the Congregation as with
their own Children, they fhould inftruct them in their teaching and reproving with mo-
deft admonition : They fhould not bring bitter Hearts into the Congregation, in fend-

ing forth reproaches againft die weak children, that die feeble be not quite
c
difcoi> * Afraid and

raged. diflicarjencd.>.

9. But he that defpifes the Congregation of Chrift, and departs from the ChriJUan-viay,
ordauntcd -

they ftiould privately warn and admonifh fuch a one: If he will not regard, then they
have the Curfe [or Excommunication] of the Spiric to bind him in Hell in the Anger of
God, that Satarwnay f vex his Hrart, till he turns and repents: For the Congregation * Difquiet hij

hath in Chrijl Great Power, tUry have the Key to open and fhut ; but, as is mentioned heart uitk

before, the Priejl alone has not the Power : No, he has it nat alone, for he is but the fer-
AnSulft -

vantof the Congregation : 'I he mcaneft of them all, if he is s faithful, has as much au- « A Believer,

thority ir. the Curfe or Excommunication as the greateft ; for we are all Members of the
Body of Chrift : If the meaneft <A all fhut any out of the Congregation in the Curfe of
Excommunication, if the party is guilty, then he is in [or under] the Curfe or Excom-
munication ; but if the pair/ has z^rong done him, then he is in the Curfe or Excommu-
nication who has d:nc him :be wrong, who has bdied him : Therefore look to it, you El-
ders, confidt.r what you do, and do not make the Congregation of Chrift, which Chrift
has dearly purchafed \v;:h his blood, to

b fcandahze cne another, clfe you yourfelves are
h Zeprcf.cb>.

in [or und^r] the Curfe of Excommuhuation^ and are without the Congregation of Chxili. 0l bi^r-d -
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1 Try and ex-v* Search ^and confider before-hand ere you judge, what Spirifs child bs h wkom vou
wwne. judge: Try his Spin* before-hand, forvmany are zeaioiw out of Igncrarce, whom you
k Bear with fhould k

inllrue"r and receive : You know not what God's Spirit gives to every one ; for he
him, and help hath many and fundry Gifts : Judge all in the way of Love; be not rigid, be not furious,
*Mn gP' ftcrn and obftinate : Inftruct the fimple in meeknefs, that he may place his delight in th*.-

iCongrtgalion ; for fuch were Chrift's A pottles, your Predeceffors : They taught in fuch a

imanner, and initructed the Congregation by good Example, Doctrine, and Life.

, U -

'

•

•
i ,

V [Concerning the Lord's Supper.]

to. When they met together, and made known the Wonders of the LORD, and
•'lat together with, a fervent Spirit ; then after Exhortation one of another, they diftrihu-

ted the Lord's Laft Supper, as he had commanded them : They took Bread and
.brake it, and eat of it, and thereby, and therewith, have Commemorated the Lord's
Deadi ; in like manner alfo they took the Cup, and drank of it, and Commemorated
the fhedding of his blood; faying one to another, Take7 and eat the Lord's Body, which
Was given for us on the Crofs.

1 1. So alfo they did with the Cup, they took it in their hand, and drank of it ; for the

uppermoftof the Congregation began and laid to the other, 'laze the Cap and drink to;

Blood of Chrifl our Lord, which he hath fhed for us on the Crofs for the Rcmifficn of fins,

,and commemorate his Death, and the ihedding of his Blood, until he comes again to

Judgment, and brings us into himfelf.

12. This, dear Children, was the true Apoflolical practice, and the Lafl Supper of

Chrijl was even fo ; for, when Chrift had inftrurted and taught his Difciples, he began
» Or Carter (after Supper, when they had Eaten the ' Pafchal Lamb,) the right Eating of the Pafchal

Partbver°

r Lamb, and gave them that Pafchal Lamb to eat, of which the firft inltituted by Mofes
m Or Type, was but an Image and a

m Shadow, for he gave them his heavenly body to eat, and his

heavenly blood to drink, which he had introduced into Mary's I'/omb in the Eternal

beginninglefs Heavenly Virgin of God, in the Pure Chafte Immaterial [Virginity,] with-

out (pot or blcmifli, and had affumed it from his Earthly Mother.

Deeply, or i 3- You ought n highly to underftand this: He gave not his Difciples* the Earthly
accurately. fufcftance, which did but lung t* Chrift's Body, in which be faffcred Death, which was

defpifed, buffeted, fpit u|x>n, feourged, and flain, for then he had given them the mortal

fefh\ but he gave them his holy Body, his holy tiefh, which hung alio on the Crofs in

the mortal fubfiance, and his holy blood which was fhed together with the mortal, as an

immortal fiefli and blood which the Difciples received into their Body, which was put on

to the foul as a new body out of Chrift's body, whereby the Difciples were capable of [rc-

ceiving] Chrift, and became Members of his Body.

14. You mud not underftand it thus, that Chrift's Difciples took a piece of the out-

ward Body of Chrift, viz. of his Earthly Body, and put it in their mouths, and chewed

it with their outward Earthly Teeth, and fo fwallowcd it down into their Bellies: No,

this is apparent, in that he fat with them at the 'Table, and did not divide his outward

Body.
"• Note. 15. • But Note, As the Deity- had conceived in its will the Image which God created

in his Virgin, of his Wonders and Wifdom, and brought thefitfa and bleed together with

the Eternal Tinclare, in which the foul lives, (viz. the Eternal Eire which reaches into

the Deity after ttu* Jubilance of the Majeity, and allays, fills, and ftrengthens itfelf there-

with,) out of Mary in the Virgin into the Holy Ternary, into which the Word gave it-

felf, (as a life in the Tin&ure of the Eternity,) and became the (pirir, life, and virtue>of
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that fiefh, which fproutcth out of the TinSure of that fire of the foul; for the Spirit

was in the Word, and the Word was the Power or Virtue, and out of the virtue flione

the Light of the Majefty, and the Kingdom, with the power cf this world, hung to it

alio as its proper own, which was generated out of the Virgin of us Wonders and Wif-

doin out of Ibe Eternr.l Center cf Nature, wherein alfo Mary flood, with the outward

virtue and life, with the outward tkfh and blood : So alfo in fucn a manner as this, has

thrift the true Son of God, [and] our Brother, given to his Dilciples, his body to eat,

and his blood to drink. c ,-,...
16. And as God, in his heavenly Virgin, (out of which the heavenly Subftantiality

is difcovered, and attaineth fubftancc in the Tincture of the Fire) is a MM"* whl™
Jubilance, God (with the Word and Heart, with the receiving in or the I mfture out

of Mary's blood, in which die foul dwelt) did with the word Hat as with the Eternal

afWent Matrix, comprehend, and let them together become flem and blood after a

tiality into the periflied Tincture, [or life,] and fo became a N«v Man being ftrange

and unknown to the Earthly Man,) fo this New Body of Chr.it, (underftand the m-

ward p Chri/t, which the outward Man which was mortal covered,) gave itielr under t Chriftau

Bread and Wine, as an Outward [thing,] into the Tindure of the Souls of the Apoftles,

end became Man in the ApoJHes in tie Tincture of the foul; and that is the NcvrLody

which Chrift hath brought us from Heaven ;
[of which he faid, Nor.e goeth to Heaven,

kit he that is ccme from Heaven;} fo that when we wholly yield up ourlelves to him

in Obedience, and with our old will go out from ourfelves into Ins Will, and focome

into ChrifVs Congregation, and defire his fiefh and blood, with all his benefits, then

be zivetb us this 'body and blood to eat and to drink, which the inward Man born of God

receives : for the Body of Chrift is * every where prefent in Sr.bllance : it contained ]^^
r

f'f
the Second Principle: [that is, the Angelical world, according to which God is calledj^qJ^
Merciful, and the Eternal good.]

17. lor, to lay that Chrift feedcth the Soul with Spirit without Body, is not true ;

the Holy Ghofl makes not a Principle, but the Eternal Subftantiality in which the Ho-

Iv Ghoit dwells, and goes out from thence in a form of many ihoufand innumerable

Eficnces, even that which is fo gone forth, is the Virgin of Cbajlity, viz. the Eternal

Wifdom, in which all the Wonders of this world wer*c beheld from Eternity.

18. Underftand us right, according to its high and precious worth ; That Subflantia-

iity wherein the Virgin of God confifteth, Adam had on him : for the Spirit of this

world was given him, r.nd breathed into him therein • but the Effenccs were Paradi-

fical, and fprung up through the [one pure] Elements which the Subftantiality con-

tains, and that "Subftantiality,. the Spirit of this world in Adam, took into itfelf, into

its Power, [as tte Water takes the Li^ht (in a flaming red hot Iron) into it, and.

quenches it.]

19. Firft the Heavenly Subftantiality had the Power [or predominancy,] but after-

•

wards, when Adam went back with his luft into the Earthly [Subftantiality,] then the-

Earthl'y [Subftantiality] got the Power and Predominancy, and that is' the caufe that

our perifhed heavenly Subftantiality is become Earthly : and therefore muft God with

the heavenly fubftantiality in us become Man, and in the Heavenly Virgin and in the

Earthly, God is become Man, and has put on upon our fouls the heavenly Subftanti-

ality again, viz. his heavenly body : yet our Earthly, muft pafs away, but the Hea-

venly remains ftanding for ever.
#

20. And yet, neverthelcfs, we are captivated poor finncrs with the old Adam, into which,.

4
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the Devil \m*> an entrance, and we go many times out from the fair Image, undcrftand,
the foul turns its will often into the Outward Man ; and therefore God has appointed

^ 1 he LorJ't this ' Tejlamet.t, ib that when we turn again to him, he <hen gives our foul the New
ou^ier.

Garment again, viz. the New Body, and renews and feeds it.

21. He that once getteth the Body of Chrift, it departs not from him, unlefs he
fpoils it as Adam did ; it is only covered with the old Adam, and morever pafieth into

the My fiery ; and it is very poifible for the foul to go out from it, therefore the foul
mould not be fecurc or carclefs, but watchful.

. 22. Therefore know, thac Chrift gave his Difciples his True All-prefent Eternal Di-
vine Body to eat, and his Blood to drink, out of which the Holy Ghoft proceedeth j

and the Inward Mouth which received it was the defrous willing or their fouls*, for the

foul ofMan hungers and thirds continually fince the heavy fall, after fuch flefh and blood,

and puts the fame on as the Garment of God ; for the foul in itfelf is a Spirit, and has
need of a Body, and there it attains a body, a new Eternal incorruptible body into the old
Adamical Body.

23. Thus, you are to know, the bread which Chrift gave to his Difciples, was that

which the outward Mouth took, and gave to the belly ; but the word, whereof Chrilt

laid, Eat, this is my Body, that fame word was the Eternal body of Chrift, and had hea-

venly flefh and blood in it, and that the foul received, as a New body •, and thus

there was at once, in the hand of Chrift, two Kingdoms, viz. a Heavenly and an
Earthly.

24. But, you muft know, that the Heavenly cannot be comprehended or carried forth

by the Earthly ; for the heavenly Man, viz. the heavenly Body of Chrift, which was in

the outward Chrift, that all at once, and in Eternity, alio filled the Angelical world, viz.

the fecond Principle of God ; fo that without that lame bodily fubftance God is not known
at all, for the power of the Deity has manifefted itfelf therein, and yet the outward Image

• Note. remains ftanding-, * fo that in Heaven Men fee the Human Nature palpably and appre-

henfively ftanding in that form it was in here upon Earth : Thou fceft nothing elfe in

it but the Majefty of the Clarity of the Brightnefs, which filleth the Angelical world;

and wherefocver now the Majefty is, there is the SubftantiaJity of Chrift •, for the Heart

and Word of God has united it in the Subftantiality : As we confider that the Word is

everywhere, fo is the Subftantiality (the body of the Word) [every where,] though in-

deed without Image ; for the Creature has only the [formation or] Image.

25. Behold, I give you a fimilitude : Confider, all things are created out of the Wa-
ter, and in the Water was all Power and virtue ; for you find that all things have Water,

though it be a very Stone, or Flefh, or whatfoever it is ; but the Sulphur is therein

with the power of Nature, which forms the Subftantiality.

26. Now, behold, in the whole Deep, there is nothing but Water, Air, and Fire,

out of which there is the Subjlance, viz. the Body or the Earth [come to be.]

27. Now, you fee very well, that the Sun (being but one) caufeth that, and is alfo the

virtue and majefty in this Elementary Subftance : It all belongs to the Sun, and all defires

the Sun, and the Sun with its virtue affords the Dominion [or Government of every tiling

in the Univerfe.]

28. See, and confider this in a fimilitude : God is the Eternal Sun in the fecond Prin-

ciple : Underftand the Heart, Splendor, Virtue, and Majefty ; and the Elements, Fire,

Water, and Earth, are (fpoken by way of fimilitude) [as it were] God the Father : Now
the Sun ftandeth there as a Body, as indeed it is, which refernbles the Creature Chrijl ;

and the whole fubftance of the four Elements refernbles the Subjlantiality of the Creature,

wherein the fplendor of the Sun fhineth : The Sun refernbles the Word and the Majefty

;

3 and
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and the four Elements rcfcmblc the virtue of the Body, and the Father, out of which the

Son fliincth. • ..,-,.

29. Therefore know, that in Heaven, every where all over, is the Father's virtue or

power, and in the virtue the Word ; and the Word has the fubftantiality, which belongs

all to the Perfon of Chrift ; for Chrift itandeth in the Father [as] an Image, as the Sun in

the Elements.

30. If God mould once open himfelf, the whole world would be mere Sun ; for the Deep
receives the fplendor of the Sun ; or elle if there was no fuch thing in the Deep as the Sun
is, the Deep could not receive the Light \ but thus it defires its like : And thus it is alfo

in Heaven : The Son is every where in the Father, and is become Man : The Total

Holy Number Three without end and fubftance, has manifejled itfelf in an Image in fub-

fiance, and that is Chrifl, and we are his Members : We are God's, if we continue in him \

he is our Fountain, our Light, and we arc his Stars : He gives us his Body and Virtue,

and his fplendor for [our] Light.

31. Thus he feedeth us here upon Earth in the Supper, and when we defire it, with the

virtue of his Body, and with the fpirit which proceeds from that virtue, (for that is the

fpirit and life of the virtue or power,) then we receive the Total Holy f Number Three : { Or Trinity.

The fubftantiality has Sulphur, underiland the Body of Chrift, that is the Father, and

the Sulphur has the virtue or power ; and in the virtue is the Light of life as another Per-

fon, and out of the virtue in the Light goes forth the fmell and fpirit of the virtue, and

is not comprizable or detainable by the virtue, and yet it goes forth from the virtue, ancl

is the Holy Ghofl.
>

32. Underftand us right thus : We receive not in the Supper another Creature, with

a new foul ; No, but we receive on to our Soul, the Body of Chrift, which filleth Hea-
ven, and is already [before-hand] the Eternal Creature : The foul Eateth Chrift's fiefh,

and drinketh his blood, which filleth Heaven •, and out of that which the foul receives

and eats, there grows a body to the foul, and in that body it is in the hand of God,
and can at the End of the world go with that Body through the Fire of the Anger of
God, without feeling [of it ;] and as the fire cannot lay hold on Chrift in the Number
Three, fo not of us neither \ for the fire receives the meeknefs [or allay] from God's

meeknefs and ours, and becomes in us changed into a rifing up of the defire of Love, fo

that our fire and burning in us is a mere Love-defire •, for it comes to be a brightnefs of the

Majefty, and thus we are in God, and the Children of God, Hallelujah, Hallelujah,

Hallelujah.

[Concerning the Baptifm.]

33. And after fuch a manner. is it with the Baptifm of Children, the foul confifting in

two things, viz. in"Fire and Water -, for the blood has two forms, viz. fulphur and wa-

ter : Sulphur gives Tintlure and life, for it gives light, which is the burning out from

the fulphur, and that is life. The Phur is fire, and the Sid is Light, and out of the

Light goes the Meeknefs, which draws the Phur to it again, and quenches its fiercenefs

therewith, and that attracting makes the meeknefs fubflantial, which is water ; and Mer-
cury makes therein the Great Life, viz. a life in the water, and the Heavenly Luna
breeds it, that it turns to a liquor and to blood, wherein is the Center of Nature with fe-

ven forms.

34. Now obferve, When the Seed to the child is fown,thcn the Tincture of the Fire,

viz. the Man's Tincture, is fown into the Tincture of Venus, out of which \ roceeds a

Twofold Life, viz. afire-life of the foul, and in Venus a water-life of the Sphit, [or a
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M5ater-%>iritLi^3' whicb Spring up together^ and become a Man. . And thus now both
Tin&ures in /idam are corrupted.

35. TbeTfn&ure of the foul was captivated by the Eternal Anger of God, wherein
» M«trtctfmi. tbe Devil fat, and the Tincture of the Spirit was captivated by the Spiritus l

Majcris

Mundi, the Spirit of the Great World, the Spirit of this world, and they had both re-

mained captivated by the Devil, if the I''erbum Domini, the Word of the Lord, which at

length became fieftv had not inierpofed in the midft [as a Mediator.]

' "36. Therefor* hai God, through Chrift, instituted Two Teflavunts, one [Teftament]
'(f6r little Children) in the Holy Ghoft, who performs the Office, who cbtefiy manages the

office in the Baptifm, and makes in the water of the foul a water of life in his virtue •,

and one [other Teflament] (for poor finners that are more in years, to understand it) in

•the Word of Life, as in Flefb and Blood, where the Word, viz. the Heart of God chiefly ma-
nages the Office, and feeds with his body, and gives his blood for drink ; which Teftament
with Flefb and Blood belongs to the Tincture of the fire-life to the foul ; and the Teftament
6f wattr belongs to the Spirit-life, viz. to the other Tincture, and yet n but cneAfan : But
beforethe Birth of Chrift, the Devil ufed great Treacher)', and wrought much mifchief

' with Man, in that he Spiritually poilcfted them, fas may be read concerning the Idol Oracles,]

and here [in the Baptifm] his trade and handicraft was laid afide ; for Chrilt erected for

the Children a haver of Regeneration in the Holy Ghoft, (for a Child hath not faith as

yet, alfo there are very few that learn [or arc taught] what Faith is,) that there might be

the Teflament that might prefcrve peer ignorant Man.

3J. Not that the Holy Ghoft alone baptifes, indeed he chiefly manages the Office, and
takes the virtue of the Number Three wherewith he Baptizes ; and \o when the Baptizer

faith, I baptize thee in tbe Name of the Father, and ef tbe Son, ar.d of the Holy Ghoft;

then the Holy Ghoft takes hold in the Number Three, and Baptizes in the Water of the

Soul, in the Water of Life, which is in the blood of the Tincture, which contains the

Spirit-life, 172. the fecend Center of Nature ; and fo the Spirit of the foul receives the
• Of (he Of- virtue * and Office of the Holy Ghoft, and here lies the AJyjlaium Magnum, [the Grea:
ficc - Myflery.]

38. Dear Brethren in Babel, do not fo dance about on the outfide of the Myflery, en-

ter in, or elfe you are not the Ministers of Chrift -, if you cannot apprehend this, yet con-

tinue in the Faith on the Word : But when you fay Christ's Testaments are only figns and

notfubjlance, then you are tbe Anticbrifi, and deny the Deity, and are not capable of the

Office: You cannot baptize the Child, but the Ccng-egaticn cf God, (which hath the
* A Shcp- Faith,) Baptizes it : A * keeper of Sheep, or a keeper of fwine, that fimply believes
nerd, or

that baptifm is a Great hidden Myftery, wherein the Holy Numbfr Three Baptizes, and

that himfelf is but the Servant, Mmifier, or Jnflrumcnt, which performs only the outward

work, he in his fimplicicy baptizes much better than you do.

39. You great School Rabbits and Alaflers, that fit aloft, let this be told you : There
is one a-coming who will baptize you with the fire of Wrath, becaule you deny his

power and virtue: You have a hard bit [to chew] of Chrift's Testaments : Jf you will

not go forth from your Councils into the Temple of Jefus Chrift, you muft be quite

calt away.

40. In times of old you were very many of you ; for you propagated yourfelves, and

not the office of Chrift : But you are now become very thin in Germany ; where you were

a tboufand, you are now fcarce a hundred of you : If you will not leave off your human
Wit and your own Inventions, God will fo caft you away, that where you are now a

hundred, there Shall not remain ten of you, nor a lefs number. Awake from your fleep,

Jcft ypu thus go down into perdition into the Abyfs.
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41. You fay we l?ugh you to fcorn : It may be you think fo, for there is one that laugh-

eth you to fcorn whom wc know, who fhows it to us: He will fuddenly awake, be not

fo fecure and carekfs : Confider of it \ for none taketh any thing to himfelf, unlefs it be

given him of God' ; neither will this be fpoken in vain.

42. T O beloved and worthy Chriftendom, obferve it well : Do not fay, if our Teachers r Note.

lead us not aright, Ut them look to it : O no, it concerns your very felf, it will colt the lofs

of your body and foul. Dear Cbriflendom is departed from all the Apoftolical Ordinan-

ces, Virtue, and Power, into human Inventions and Jnjlitutions ; and inftead of Chrift's

Kingdom, there is a Pompous, Stately, Hypocritical one let up, by Baptifm and the

[Lord's] Supper.

43. Men fet up Ceremonies : O ! if they had kept the true Faith, and had fhown

people the Divine Way into the New Regeneration : If they had fhown them the clear

Countenance of God, then people hod departed from their fins into a •* Divine Life. • GoJ!y or

44. But thy wit and fubtlety, O thou lFhcre t
has blinded all : If my Eyes had not Pious,

been opened by God, how fhouid I have known thee ? I fliould indeed have (till wcr-

fhipped thee : The.world (lull fcek thee, and at length find thee\ and then Europe mail

be a Crown, and 'Afia the • Man, and Africa the Country, and a fimple Shepherd fhall • Or hufband.

lead us to Pafture : If thou didft undcrftand this, thou wouldft enter into thyfelf ; but

thou wilt be blind till thou art recompenfed : As thou haft: poured forth affliction, fo thou

fhalt drink up mifery and torment, for thou haft made it fo very great as it is, and art a

wild Tree, and fhalt be broken off : There is no remedy, thy own wrath cafteth thee to

the ground •, for thou art weighed in a Balance, and art found too lights faith the Spirit of

the Great IVonders. *

The Magia out of the Wonders.

45. A thing which grows out of a beginning, has beginning and end, and grows no

higher than that thing has in its Number out of which it grows > but that which in the

b One Number is incorruptible, for it is but one and no more, there is nothing in it * Cr Unit

that can break it ; for,. not any thing that is one, is at enmity with itfelf i but whtn there Number.

are two things in one, there is plain contrariety and ftrife ; for that which is one drives not

a^ainft itfclf, but draws into it felf, and out of itfelf, and remains one, and though it feeks

more in itfelf, yet it finds no more, and that can never be at edds with itfelf; for it is one

thino-, whitherfoever it goes, it goes in one will •, for where there are two wills, there

is divifion or feparation ; for one will often goes inward, and the other goes outward ;

and then, if that thing has a Body, then that Kingdom or Government in that Body is at

odds : And fo if one enters into the other with Fnmity, there that is a contrary will which

goes in againfl the, other, and then therein dwells the Third Number ; and the third Num-
ber is a Mixed LiTence out of the firft two, and is againli them both, and will be its ozvnj

and yet has alfo two wills in itfelf from the firfl two, one whereof tends to the right hancf,

and the other to the left.

46. Thus the thing rifes up from two into many\ and every one has it own will, and if

it be in one [only] Body, then it is at odds with itfelf, for it has many wills, and needs a

Judge to part them, and keep the wills in awe ; but if the wills be ftrong, and will not be

kept under in awe by the Judge, but go out aloft, then of one c Government there be- < Or Kbg-

comes two, for that which is flown out judges or rules ///^according to its own will, dom.

.and hates the firfl, becaufe that is not in its will, and fo there is a firife, one defiring to

.' keep down the other, and fo it elevates itfelf alone in one fubftance, and if it can:.o:
,J keep « Qc^,'.

.

down the other, (though it makes never fo much oppofition,) then each of them ir.crcaft:
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• Degree, cr in itfelf to its hiihejl * Number^ and is always in ftrife againft the other : And if it comes
to pafs, that it oc grown to its higheft Number, that it can go no further, then it enters

into itfelf, and views itfelf to fee why it can grow no further, and fo it fees the End of the

Number, and fets its will in the End of the Number, and defires to break the band or li-

tnit afunder, and in that will, (which it puts into the End of the Number, wherewith it

will break it,) the Prophet is born, and he is its own Prophet, and f prophefies of the Er-
Tors in the Will, that they cannot go further, and of the breaking of them, for he is born

in the higheft Number of the Crown, at the End of the Limit, and fpeaks of the * Turba

in its Kingdom, how it fhall have an End, and what the caufe is that it cannot go beyond

its own Number, and then he prophefies of a New [Kingdom or Government,'] which

fhall be again generated out of the Breaking ; for he [the Prophet] is the Mouth of that

Kingdom, [or Government,] and points at the contrary IVill, how it is grown from one

will, and 4iow with its own defire, it is gone out of itielf into many wills, and difcovers

the Pride of the Kingdom, [or Government,] and the Covctoufnefs and Envy of it, and

in that the Kingdom had but one Root out of which it was grown, therefore he fhows

the Evil Twigs or Branches which arc grown out of the Root, which are the diffraction

and diflurbance, or Turba of the Kingdom, which deftroy the old Tree, and take away
its virtue and fap, fo that it mull wither away.

1 47. And then he mows alfo the falJJjood of the Twigs and Branches, which have ta-

ken away the virtue of the Tree, and thrown it to the Ground. They fay they are a new
Tree, and a good Kingdom, [or Government,] and vaunt it as ir they were ftrangc

Guefts, with great wit and fecming Devotions, and yet they are grown out of the old

Tree, and are its Children, and fo devour their own Father : And therefore faith the Pro-

phet, they are no children, but Wolves, they are come to murder and devour, and to

fet up them/elves inftead of the Old Tree ; which Pride of theirs thus alio driveth on till

the limit, and then it will again be devoured by their Children.

, 48. This is their own Prophet which is grown upon their Crown ; for he declares the

Evils of the Root qui of which the firft Tree was grown : He fhows the Poifon where-

with the root was poifoned, fo that out of one will many wills are grown, out of which

the ftrife and malice is fprung.

49. And fo then, if the Turba in a thing be grown up with it, which of one maketh
many, where the Multiplicity is at Enmity to itfelf, then the Turba alfo breaks the Mul-
tiplicity ; for the firft will to a thing, defires only that one thing which is its Body and

delight : But the Multiplicity in a Thing makes Enmity : for the one will always rife up

above the other ; and yet the other will not endure it, and thence comes envy and falfc-

hood, out of which grow Anger and Strife, fo that one defires to break off, and throw

down the other; and although the firft will be Judge, yet the Turba is alfo fprung up in

all the Twigs and Branches, which deftroys Obedience, and fo each will go its own way,

and will not be judged or ruled, but takes upon itfelf, and contemns the Father, and all

the [other] Children, which yet are its brothers and fifters, and faith itfelf alone is the

Tree and the virtue of it, whereas it is but a broken felf- willed proud Murderer, which

eppofes itfelf againft the firft will, viz. the Root.

50. And now when the Father kt% his evil difobedient child, he feeks a Remedy, to

heal that which is broken, and pours Oil into the wounds : but he finds that the

Oil is poifon to them, for they have turned away their will from the firft will, as from

the Root, out of which the Oil flows, and the Turba has generated another Oil in them:

fo that there is no Remedy to heal this
h Kingdom : it mult be devoured in and by it-

felf as an evil
b kingdom : and yet it grows in its higheft Number, as to the Number

Thou/and, till the End : for the Crown has the Number Thoufand, and then there

is no Remedy morei for then it will be wholly one with itfelf again* and go into ths

* Govern-
t»rnt or Do-
minion.
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firft will again, and give itfelf into obedience, and become One thing again ; and
then it begins to NumLer again, yet it is good at firft, fo long as it remains in i pau- i Orafmall or

city : but that which has a great deal of room is not cafily quaihed ; but that which Itttlc tiling.

is Iqueezed into a narrow room, and fhut up dole, will always llrive to get out above

its limit, and eafiiy furmifes that its neighbour's dwelling does alio belong to it, and
will always break the Reins and Bounds. And although, thus out or' one thing there

grows another, yet being not agreeable to the firft will, out of which it is grown
Originally, therefore it is not its true fon, but is a wild k Twig, which is oppolite to k Or Branch.

the Mother, and loves not the Mother : for it grows up in its malice, and therefore the

Mother takes it not again into her firft will, that it may fubfift Eternally, but Jets it

run on to its Limit [or End]
51. But when the Mother fees that all her children thus break off from her, for-

fake her, and become ftrange to her, fiie falls into forrow and lamentation, fhe hopes

for amendment', and yet it comes not, and then fhe hcrfelf fecks the Turba [or de-

itrudfjon :] for fhe turns her will again into hcrfelf, and feeks the Gcnetrix : and there

fhe finds a new Child in the ' Lily Twig and gives the Apoftate children to the Tur- ' The Purity.

ba, fo that they themfelves devour and murthcr one another ; alfo flic pours forth their

own Turba and Poifon upon them, that they may be divided and taken out of the

way; that fhe may bring up her young fon that may continue in her houfc, wherein fhe

may have joy.

52. Thus it is fpoken to thee, thou Great and Broad Tree [of the Generation of
Adam,] who in the beginning waft a little Branch, thou waft created in one will only,

all thy Twigs fhould have that will of thine, but the Devil grudged thee that, and

ftrewed poifon into thy will out of which the Turba grew : and fo thou haft fpoiled all

thy Children and Twigs therewith, fo that the Turba is grown up alfo into every little

Twig : Thou didft enter into Pride, and wenteft forth horn the firft will, which God
gave thee, into the Great Wonders of the great Turba, [or Uproars, and Commotions,

Contention and Deftruction in the four Elementary Worlds,] wherewith all thy Chil-

dren were enamoured, and left
m

thee.
ra Thy fall

53. Therefore faith the
r

' Mother of the Genetrix, I am in Anguifh, I had planted J^K ,

me a little Tree, and defired to eat of its good fruit ; but it has borne much wild Mature
fruit, which I have no mind to Eat of; I will conceive, and bring forth a young fon in

my old age, which may continue in my houie, and do my will, that I may have joy at

laft; fince all my children leave me, I will take comfort in my young fon, and he mail

remain in my houie while I live, and Satan fhall not tempt him. I will put a child's

Garment upon him, and he mall dwell with me in a total childifh fimplicity : be-

hold ! I will generate him out of the firft Root, and will break the Turba: for ° its o Theliignefl

number in the Crown is accomplished. pitch of the

54. What feek*you fo mud), you wild Branches ? you fay, you arc above the Mo- Apoflzte cbil-

ther, [above the Spirit of God;] you have Art, Knowledge, and Learning! what de-

light hath the Mother in your Wit and Art ? fhe defires no Art and Wit ; for flic is al-

together fimple, and counts but [the Number] one ; if you would plcafe the Mother,

you muft go from the Mukiplicity into One again, not through Art and Wit, but

you muft go forth out of your proud Turba, out of felf, into fimple humility ; you
muft leave the bravery and hypocrify of your own wit that proceeds from the Turba,

and become as children, elfe you are not acceptable to your firjl Mother, but the Turba
taketh you up ; and then confider where you fnall remain, when God JJjall jud^e the

fecrets of Mankind, when all Jhall fafs thnugh the fire of his wrath, faith the Spirit of
the Great Wonders.

55. Mother Eve laid, when fhe brought forth the firft Child j Behold ! / have the
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'Man, the Lord ; he (hall Effect the breaking of the Serpent's head, and poflefs the

Kingdom, but it was Cain the murtherer.

56. And thus alfo you now fay, we have found the Lord : now we will poflefs the king-

dom ; for we have found the true Doctrine, we will teach thus and thus, and then we
are God's Children ; but hearken ! You have indeed found the true Detlrine •, but

you are Cain, you look after the Kingdom, and not the power and virtue of Abel's

iacrifice : you defire only to continue in flefhly pleafure, and retain cr.kj the Jhell of

God's Word, which has no virtue or power : You retain the Hifiory, (and contend

about it, and fo deftroy your Country and People,) but you deny the power of it:

you fay, we are near to the Kingdom of God, and arc yet jar from it, which your End
will teltify.

57. What does your knowledge avail ? The Devil knows as much as you, but he

does it not, no more do you : and therefore the Kingdom of God remains bidden

from you both : your knowledge is the fnare that catchcth you : if you were fimple, you
would not be fo proud : what does the fimple know concerning the falfe, fubtle, cun-

9 Contentions nirig deceit, if he learns it not from the wit of the p Turba ? Do you fay, that you
jangling Dif- }iave God's Will and teach it ? Arc you not Cain that murthers Abe! every day ? Con-
futations.

flcjcr y0urfc]f we ]j^ y0U are fa indeed : Abel lies at your Feet, and befeeches you, but

you are that Evil Bead, that treadeth Abel under foot, you ride over the bended knee,

and account the poor and fimple, to be but dirt and dung, and yet devour his fweat

and labour, and rill yourfelf with deceit without mcafure : How dare you then fay, litre

is the Cbttrcb of Cbrijt ? O you are Babel, that city of whoredom and falfhood.

58. Thou knoweft the Will of God, and yet dolt only thine owr will, and fiyeft

moreover, We are gone out from Babel : we have the True 'Teaching [or Doctrine] amonglt

us : indeed if you had the lpirit of righteoufnefs, and truth, and would content your-

felf with a little, then the Mother would always give you enough, you Jkculd want no-

thing : but your Pride and Haughtinefs do not truft God, therefore you truft only

in Covctoufnefs, and are greedy to devour the fat of the Earth ; you take it by force

and not of right ; the right you produce, claim, and plead, has only been invented

by your covetous heart, you live only in deceit : you perfuade and deceive yourfelf

to your own lofs : if you had wit and understanding, you would have refpecr. to your

End, and what will follow hereafter : but you blindfold yourfelf with Pride, and fay,

Behold ! here are Golden Times ; many have defired to fee what we fee, and to hear

what we hear, and have not feen or heard it: Hearken! indeed that fha!l be a witnefs

againft you, and will make your Judgment the heavier; you have not hitherto been

the better for it, but the worfe, therefore know that what is declared to you [by the

Reformation,] is by your own Prophet, who has called you back again from your

Pride into your Mother Humility : but you are become worfe and worfe -, you have

broken the (word of the Spirit, that you may do what you HJi : but he has left you,

and given you up to the Turba, which fhall devour you, as was done of old to If-

reel: there is no Council or Remedy to help: Your Covenants arc ail Nothing, while

you rely upon the Arm of rleih, and fo God alio is departed from you, and leaves

you to devour yourfelf.

59. Or wherefore do you take the Covenant of God into your mouth, feeing yon hate

to be reformed, and thirlt after Covctoufnefs ? Do you fuppofe God to be a falfe hy-

pocrite, and liar as you are ? leave off your Clamouring, you.arc not acceptable to God,

except you turn, and go out from your falfhood.

60. It is with you now according to the 7'urba's driving, which takes its recreation,

in accomplishing the Anger of God, and to devour what is grown in its Kingdom, and

you are blind concerning it, -and fee it not : why are you fo covetous ? go but cut from

4
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it, do you not fee, how the* Noble Tincture has raifcd up itfelf ? it is mar its blofibming, * ThcBloflbm

and then you ivill have Silver and Gold enough. °f Life.

61 • But what fhall we fay? you have committed whoredom til) you have fallen

afleep : you go down alive into the A by fs, rather than you will forlake the whore

;

and therefore it fhall be unto you, as your own Prophet Tejlifies, who has long called

you by his Trumpet ; you wait for [deliverance by] the fiery /word, which will alfo

cut you in pieces.

62. Or do you fuppofe us to be mad, in that we fpeak thus? Indeed we are born ont •

of you ; we fee and underftand the Complaint of our Mother, which reproves her

children •, for lhe declares the wrath in the I'lirba^ which is grown up into the fierce

wrath of God.^

63. We fpeak what is given to us, which we know in the Zeal of the Lord : what
have we to do with ' Babel ? we fpeak to ourfelf, and to the fellow- members of our r Confufion,

body, and thofe that dwell in the Courts of God, with thofe who at prefent mourn with ^
rife

».

anc*

us, whofe Mourning fhall be turned into joy. JanS' ing«

The Fourteenth Chapter.

Of the Broad Way in this Worlds which leadeth us into the Abyfs ;

and of the Narrow IVay [that /eadet/f] into the Kingdo?n of God.

J. fO^QS)^^ E A R Children of God, let us heartily and ferioufly conJJder, from
j£ Qj® ~£ whence we are, and whither we are to go, and what we do and pur-

nn ptfy pofe, that we may not lofe the eternal and highejl Good •, wherefore

&k) &3 ^° we f° very much labour after temporary pleafure and voluptu-

2£ oufnefs, after Honour, Money, and Goods? are we not .in this world

^MafJfj ftrange Guefts, and Pilgrims, which fhould continually expett whenwwg ft-5*
t^j s jjfe fl^n encj ? we are nct created for the pleafure and luft of

this life, but for Paradifical Joy, and to lead a fimple child-like life ; we fhould not

know of any pomp, (late, or haughiinefs, but live together as children in a loving

fport of Joy : we are gone out from our true, pure, paradifical Mother > wherein we
fhould live in her as. dear and loving children.

2. We are fhut up in the Mother, [the Temporary Nature,] which generates the

Evil Beaft ; and-*ve have received bejlial Properties ; we do no otherwife than as Evil,

,

Beafts, we have given up ourfelves to a ftrange Mother, which educates us and leads

us captive in her bands : and we muft at length leave the outward Man to the Earthly

Mother, we cannot get away from her, for flie has captivated us in flefh and blood ;

Hie breeds us, and brings us up in her/elf^ and keeps us for her children : But yet

we have a very precious Jewel hidden therein, with which we are God's children : with

that let us endeavour after the higheft Good, that we may attain it.

3. Dear Children, our ftrife about the higheft Good confifts not in the fword, in

killing and flaying, that we fliould make wars and fight for the caufe of God and his

kingdom, and fo perfecute and murder one another : neither does it confift in much

,

knowing, but merely in a fimple, child-like obedience, that we fhould go out from the

will of our fielh, which is Bejiial^ wherein the Devil dwells, and enter into the will ©f
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1 Note. ! -God 1 it lies in no man's opinion or knowledge, f
for the fpirit of God gives know-

' ledge to every one out of the Wonders, out of which he is born.

4. You fee how wc arc put under fubjection to the fpirit of this world : for when a child

« Or into. *s fown x in its mother's u womb, that Spirit is there ready, and forms it according to

* Or DoJy. the wheel of the outward Nature, that gives condition, will, and difpofition to it; that

•Of the fpirit
^ows it the wonders of its fecret Myftery, and opens to // the way of the will " there-

of the out- of, that leads it into the entrance into its Mother, and out of its Mother through this

ward wo/M. world : that gives its body to the Earth, and it* ibul to Hell.

•1 5. Therefore, fince wc know this, we ought to lift up the Spirit of our foul, and

make war only againft that evil Earthly Spirit, and oppofe it with our lbul and bodv,

and not againft our brethen and fifiers\ we cannot overcome the Duvil with difputing and

knowing much , neither can wc maintain God's Word with wan and the {word, bu:

r AGodlvor wi*h the fimplc obedient J life of God, that wc be contented with that little which we
Divine Life' have, and depart from the Evil lull after Pride, into an humble, child-like life, where-

in every one fhould with all diligence perform his work, for the benefit and profit of his

brethren and fitters, endeavouring thereby to ferve God his Creator, and to pleafurc

his brother ; not fceking his own honour, but with a defire to do fo well, that his brother

ahd filler may fincerely love him, and wifh all happinefs and welfare to him.

6. If you will ferve God, give offence to none, that your good and benefit be not

hindered j Let not Satan have power over your heart to firt [or prevail with] you

;

Put away all evil thoughts, infligations, and influxes [of the mind:] tor Satan iniinuat<.s

himfelf in the influxes from the fpirit of this world, and polfciTes your mind ; be con-

tinually watchful, and drive againft him •, caft thofe falfe and evil influxes upon his

head, and fend him away with them , and confider that you walk upon a very narrow
path between Heaven and Hell in very great danger •, be at no time fecure or carelefs, for

you know not when the Spirit of this world will take away from you its own, for jour

* Or Body, limit was jet in your Mother's * womb, which you cannot pafs, neither do you know the

day and hour, wherein the Spirit of this world will leave you, and then your poor foul

» Or naked, will (land quite naked, hungry, and empty, and then if it has not Chrilt's Body on it,

it will be captivated by the Devil.

7. Dear Children, it is a very flrait, narrow way that leadeth into God's kingdom ;

he that will walk therein in this life, mufl [fubmit and] prepare himfelf for afflic-

tion-, for every thing is againft him; the Devil is altogether againft him; his own ficfli

and blood fet thcmfelves carne(l!y againft him , for the Spirit of this world, in fiefli

and blood, fecks only the Matters and Dominion of this world: the Devil continual-

ly lets on his children and fervants againft him: he that [walks towards Heaven]
mufl: be trampled upon and defpifed : he is not in this world acknowledged to be a child

of God.
8. Dear Children, look well to yourfclves in this world : at prefent men lead you

on in hypocritical ways : they Boad much of Faith, and lead people on in an Hiftorical

> Or Know- &*itb, which is but mere b Notion, they teach you the b Notion, and he that does not

ledge. flick to that is accounted an Heretic : O how dead is the prefent Faith ! It (lays at the

Knowledge or the Notion ; they fuppofe that when People know how to fpeak much of

God, of Chrift's merits, fufferings and death for mankind, and comfort themfelves there-

with, that it is the way to eternal life.

9. O no, all that avails nothing, that thou knoweft and ticklcft thyfelf with it

:

¥rue Faith in Chrift is quite another thing ; it lies not .barely in the Hiilory, and in

the Letter: [the bare] Letter is not the Word, it is but a leader and director to the

* Note. Word : the word is Living, and hath the Spirit , * the right Faith is the right will, which

enter; into the Living Word.
10. If
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10. If you comfort yourfelf never fo long with the furTerings of Chrift, and yet your
will and purpofe remain in deceit and wickednefs, then the fpirit which proceeds out of
your will, is a thief and a murderer ; you teach one thing, and do another : Gcd dc fires

no flattering Hypocrify, but an Earneft [fineere purpofe and] will, which enter into

him by obedience, and this is right
c
Believing in tbeJLiy Gboji ; and therein is the Word c Or Faith,

and Death of Chrift fruitful indeed.

11. Chriit faith, You mujl turn and be as little children, who are not yet confeicus cf any

falfbood, deceit, cr wickednefs, and in Cbrijl, through CbrijVs death, be bcrn cf bis fl<Jb

and bleed, if you willfee the Kingdom of Heaven', for he that eateth not thefe/Jj cf the Son

cf Alan, and drinketb not his bleed, has no part in him.

12. Dear Brethren, it con fills not in the ° Hod only which you deliver to the people, ' 1M which

and in the Cup or
c Chalice: No, but when the foul cenverteth, and brings the* body VT'. f

under fubjecuon, and gives itfelf up wholly in obedience unto God, and into his will, j'^jy j>reaj4

and deflres to go in at Chrift's Entrance to the Father ; then it goes out from the Life of « The Ciu-

this world, and goes with Chriji into the .Father, who gives it Chrill's rlcfli and !•<<% ^ Cup,

blood ; for it eateth of the Word of the Lord at Gcd's Table, and gets Chrill's flefh ^f

crei

J
they

for its bedy, and Chrifi's blood for its refreshment and habitation-, for the foul dwells \\^
in the Heart, and burns out of the Heart-blood as a kindled light ; and has its prin-

cipal Dominion in the Head, in the Brains, and there it has
(
five open Gates, in which f The five

it governs with the fpirit of its life. Scnfes.

1 3. .And therefore if the Tinilure in the Soul in the Heart- blood be entered into ChrifTs

will, then that Will governs the fpirit of the foul in the Head ; and though it has many
obftacles and hindrances from the Earthly bejlial Spirit, 2s alfo from the Devil, who in-

feels the Earthly fpirit, (fo often as the foul is fecure or carelefs,) and brings it into flefh-

ly lull ; yet neverthelefs, when the foul does but rejeci the Earthly beftial thoughts and in-

fluences, or inftigatiom, then it remains in Chriit frill ; for the body of Chrift, which
the foul hath, is too hard a bit for the Devil to overcome ; and yet a harder bit it is for

the foul to turn away from the fpirit of this world, and enter into the Obedience of God.
14 Dear Brethren, it is not a handful of HilloricaJ Faith that will do it, for men to

fet the Merits of Chrift aloft : It mull be fincere and carndt : You mull earneilly enter

through Death, and Hell of the Devils into the Merits cf Chrifl : You mull overcome

the fpirit of this world : Your will muft prefs itfelf with all its rcafon and thoughts into

the will of God, and then you will fee how little the Hiftorical knowledge can do.

15. If you will not drive the Devil out of your Heart, then he will not let you enter

into God's will : If you will keep the iniquity of falfhood in your heart, and fo fight

with the merits and fatisfaclion of Chrift againll him, then you will be hindered •, for the

Devil oppofes it ftrongly : He drives againll the foul as long as he can : He lets not the

foul go btfore it heaps all Earthlinefs upon his neck, and departs from it •, when the foul

does fo, then it departs out of his Country, and the.n he is overcome : But O how docs he

continually lay that [as a Net] before it, and goes always about like a Fowler ; and if he

can pofllbly, he will call the Earthly Garment on to it again.

16. (J how hard a Combat mull the poor foul hold out againll the Devil ; but therein

the fufterings, merit, fatisfaclion, and death of Chrift, ere available, when the Devil has

infnarcd the poor fcul again, and will not let it go, burgees down with it into the Abyfs
into defpair : There the foul mull take with it the fufferings and death cf Chrift, and walk
with the Devil through Hell into the Death of Chrifl, and out of Chrifi's death fpring up
with Chrift into God again ; and then it is the Lily which the Devil does not like to Imcii

upon.

17. But for you to depend wholly on the Ilifcry, ard fo to apply the merit, fufTering,

anddciihof Chrift, and will liiil keep the Devil lodging in your ;bil, that is a reprcciU

X
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to Chrift ; What decs it avail you to pray, that God would forgive you for Chrift's

fake, when you forgive not all others ? Your heart fticketh full of revenge and rob-
bery.

iS. You goto Church, into the Congregation of Chrifl, and you bring a falfe hy-
pocrite, liar, a covetous, angry, adulterous, pioud perfon and foul in with you,
and the fame you bring out with you again, what benefit have you thereby ? You go in-

to the Congregation to the Supper of Chrift, and defire Chrift's flefh and blood, and yet
keep the black Devil in you for a Gueft : What mean you ? You receive nothing but the

fevere Anger of God : How will you feed upon Chrift's flefh and bleed, if your foul be not
inclined with all earneftnefs and iincerity into God ? Do you fi'ppcfe that Chrifl. 's body and
blood dwell fo in the Earthly Element, that you can chew ir. with your. Teeth ? No,
friend, it is a more pure and fiibtle thing; the foul muff, apprehend it, the mouth of the

foul muft receive it : But how (half it receive Chrift, if the Devil be itill lodging in the

foul ? The foul mud be in the will of God, if it will feed upon God : Indeed it can

f Or i» felly continually eat of Chrift's flefh, if it lives in the flefh of Chrift, for every Spirit 8 eats of

its own fob- its own body.
iMnor, wl^h 10. This Teftament is ordained to that End, that in the Congregation we fhould there
" ":V\ eat the Fleflj of Chrift, and drink his Bleed-, that we fhould tlxreby commemorate his Death,

and teach the fame to our children, and tell them ivbat CI rift has done for us, that we
might be preferved in one mind and will, and that we fhould be one body in Chrifl, and
walk together in one Love \ and therefore we fhould eat of one and the fame Bread, and
drink of one and the fame Cup, and acknowledge that Chrifl: has begotten us again to

c)te Body in himf-lf, and that he has, through his death, brought us ag*in through Hell
and the fire of God's wrath, into his Father in himfelf, that we might wholly put our
wills into his will, and love one another, and makeone another rejoice in him, and fing,

fpeak of, and declare his marvellous Deeds and Benefits, and thereby renounce the old

.Devil who has held us captive, and tread him under foot in our Mind.
20. This is the right Catholic way of true Faith : He that teaches and lives otherwife,

is not appointed for a Shepherd by Chrift, but is a Shepherd fprung up of himfelf from
his own Art and Keafon, which, in the Kingdom of Chrift, according to the Outward
Man, fhould be continually dead, that Chriji in us may live: None is a true Shepherd
over Chrift's fheep, unlefs he has the Spirit of Chrift ; if he has not that, then he has

* The true not the true
h
Apcftolical power and authority of Excommunication : He muft in Chrift's

J*s Dfumum. Spirit have the Key to Heaven and to Hell, elfe he is but a vizard and Image without

Life : How can fuch a one who is captivated by the Devil, judge in the Congregation of

Chrift ? Can the Word and Commandment of fuch a one be the Word of God, whereas

lie fpcaks but from afalfe Spirit ?

2i. O you falfc Bifhops [come] from the Univerfities, how has the Devil of Pride

blinded you, that ycu fet She/ berds over the Lambs of Chrift, according to your own
favour and refped ! St. Paul teaches you, do but read it, what an heavy Account you

are to give : .Nothing avails with you but Art; and in the Kingdom of Chrift Art is

but drofs and dung : God Icadeih a pure heart by his civn Spirit ; if one inclines towards

him, and fubmits unto his will, to fuch a one he teaches heavenly Art.

22. The Congregation of Chrift fliould be in one will, and the Shepherds thereof

I
Cr Cor.fent. fhould have the Spirit and ' will of the Congregation : Ir, is not fo flight a matter to put

On the Garment of Chrift, as many fuppofe, who feck only covetoufnefs and honour
therein, and they find nothing but the Anger of God therein.

23. Or, what flull vvc fay ? The Prieft- Devil has blindfolded the Kingdom of Chrift,

fo that the Congregation of Chrift is f.ark Hind, where Men fuppole they are Gcd\ and

that /ley teach from tie tidy Gbcft, whtreas their own honour and covitoufi.cfs are merely
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fought after in deceit r.nd falfhood : Men fee how great mifchief they have caufed in

the world : How many Countries have they caufed to be laid wade, and murdered many
hundred thoufand perfons with theirfalfc Opinions, and have only ferved the Devil in the

Garment of Chrift ? If the Congregation did but difcern it, they would prefently conli-

der it ; but all this comes to pals, in that they afford not honour to the Spirit of Chrifi :

Men will choofe Shepherds themfclvcs, whereas the Devil is in all mere human Ele&ions,

when it concerns the honour and doctrine of God.

24. The * Bifhops that are grown up of thcmfelves, and chofen for favour without * Or Tailors.

the Spirit of God, are as profitable to the world as a fifth wheel to a waggon : Indeed

they do but little, except it be to make the Congregation go aftray, flander, jangle, and

difputc, as their fcandalous Pamphlets tifufy, in many of which there is as much of the

fear of God, and love to their Neighbour, as the Devil in Hell has : Bloody provoca-

tions are the Devil's Drums and Trumpets, by which he reproaches the fimplc Congrega-

tion of Chrift.

25. O dear Children, open your eyes wide, go out from the PrieJVs Contentions, and enter

into Combat againft the Devil, againft your voluptuous fiefli and blood : A Chriftian is

not a wrathful Soldier or Warrior, who defires the Kingdom of this world : For Chrift

faith, My kingdom is not of this world, elfe my fervants would contend for it. St. Paul

faith, Seek that which is aho-vc, where Cbrift is *, we are called by Chriji out of this world,

that fo we might fcrve God with the foul, and be in Chrift, but with the body in this

world, that we may have maintenance and fuftenance for it : Therefore the Earthly life

ought to labour and maintain its body, but the foul mould *be Lord and Governor, and
rule the Body ; it fhould not fuffer the Starry-Spirit to praclife any falfhood, and fill itlelf

with lies and deceit, for fuch things are fo brought into the foul.

26. The poor foul is here in this life in very great danger, where the Jaws of Hell con-

tinually reach to its lips, for it is infected with the Spirit of the Stars and Elements,

which fight againft it day and night : Confider thyfelf now, thou dear Mind, and think

in what veffel thy foul, viz. thy beft Treafure, lies, and thou wilt furely awake out of the

Jletp of the beflial Life, and confider what will follow hereafter, when the Spirit of the

Stars and Elements will leave thee, where then, thy beft Jewel, (which thou thrfelf art,)

will remain, in what condition thou wilt be for ever without end ; for we know that the

foul dwells in the Heart : Its own fubftance is the Center of the feven Spirits of Nature:
The fix Spirits are the Government of the Life, and the feventh is the Tintlure of the

Subfbintiality, for its Subftantiality is blood and rlcfh which makes the Tincture, though
the Tincture is not bloo:! and fiefli, but a virgin without Generating \ yet the fix Spirits

in the Tincture continually generate one another, as is mentioned before concerning the

Center of Nature ; but the brightnefs of the Noble Pearl of the foul, is cfpecially known
in the Tinctr.re, for therein it- attains God's power and Spirit ; and there gets its right

Name, [Seel,] $t)UL\ for, as God is above Nature, which cannot comprehend him,
fo the virgin in the Tincture is a fpirit above the fpirits of Nature, which belong to the

Center : and yet the virgin, without the fpirits of Nature, would not be ; even as the

Number Three of God, without the Eternal Nature, would not be knov/n, fo alio the

foul..

27. The fix Spirits of Nature contain the Eternal Center, in which the Darknefs and
Anp;er of God is comprehended, for the Original of Mobility con fi lis therein ; for the

fire cxifts therein, though indeed it (lands but m four forms, and in the fifth form fprings

up the true Lift-, and in the fixlh the underftanding ; and then firft, there is in the/<f-

vtnlb another Spirit, which is not the Center in the Anguifh-fourcc, [or property •,] for

in the feventh form there is another fource [or property :] Indeed the firft fix forms rule

X 2
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therein, and are the life of the fource, and a caufe of the life ; but they make together cm
Sprity which lives in the Blood, Water, and Air.

28.. And though it be fo, that we are, through the heavy fall of Mam, brought into

the outward Dominion, fo that the foul fwims in the palpable [or vifible water,] yet the

Eternal Water, viz, the Mother of the Water, is hidden in the outward, in which the

foul is an Angel : We give you to underfland, that the Soul is a Spirir, as God the Holy
Ghoft is, who goes forth from the Father and the Son, and is the Mobility of the Deity,

. , for the Father itandeth ilill, and has moved himielf but once, viz. in the Creation ; but

the Spirit has the Word of the Father, and performs all things through the Word.

29. And thus, alio, the foul is a fpirit generated out of the Eternal Center of Na-
• Viz. the ture, out of its own fpirits of its own Nature, not ftrange ones, * which hath the word,
foul. which comprizes itfelf in theJix forms of Nature upon the wheel of the Crofs, and per-

forms all things through the Word ; for it is the Spirit and Life of the Word, and moves
upon the Wings of the Wind as a flafli or blaze, it forms the Word, and produces it,

.and the Six Spirits are its Counsellors, though there are but jive, for theJixtb is the form

of the Word itfelf, but the five contain the five fenfes.

30. Where we woefully find, and have great caufe to lament it, how our father Mam
has here introduced the evil, poiibnous, Earthly Dominion, fo that the poor foul is thus

wholly captivated by the Spirit of this world, which flows forth, and works powerfully

in the foul, fo that often and hourly there breaks forth out of the Word of the foul, the

Evil of the Abyfs, in which the Devil mingles himielf, and poffeffes our hearts outward-

ly, and then alio mod inwardly, viz. in the firfit four forms of Nature, and turns us

away from the Will of God, into all abominations and wicked nefs which are in him :

And as he nowobferves how Man is qualified, viz. what fpirit is predominant according

to the Dominion of his Body, [whether it be pride, covetoufnefs, envy, wrath, unchaftt-

• Or Tempts, ty, wantonnefs, voluptuoufnefs, and luch like,] accordingly he * aflaults him continual-

ly, and effects fuch great wickednefs with the Soul, as no Tongue can exprefs ; for in the

outward Dominion there are alfofeven Forms, viz. thefeven Planets, which rule the out-

ward Man, and reach into the bottom of the foul, if without ceafing it does not refill,

1 Influxes or and reject the Evil malignant ' influences : In the fame the Devil has a powerful accefs to

legations. tne f
'

u |^ but yet he has not that Dominion, nor any complete power therein, unlefs the

Turba Magna in the Anger of God be kindled, [as in Judgments, Peftilence, Thunder,

and the like Plagues and Punimments,] and there he is the Executioner ; but he has the

inward Dominion of the four Forms to the Fire-life, thefe he can poflefs, as often as

the foul plunges itfelf thereinto : If he gets it there, O how fait he holds it, and will

quite down with it, for that is his Kingdom, [viz. the Abyfs of the four Forms.]

31. And obferve it, according to its precious depth: The Four Forms contain in

them the Original of Nature ; where firft, (in the defiring, willing,) the Darknels with the

» Sharp, attracting enters into a deflre i and fo the defiring becomes ftrong,
a

harfh, hard, and
allringcnt. co j t j ; anij t^e defiring makes an attraction and (lining in the ftrong harihnefs, which are

two Ferns, and the third Form is the great Anguish, in that the Defiring would be free,

which ftirs the anxious wheel of Nature, and in the End [ilirs up] the flam of Are, which

is the fourth Farm, as is at large mentioned before.

32. And fo that harfli attraction makes in the defiring of the will, in the outward Na-

ture of this world, a great Covetoufnefs, fo that the Mind would attract all to itfelf, and

pofTcfs i: alone ; and though it cannot devour it, yet will pofiefs it, and would not willing-

ly aiTord any thing to any other; and this is one Root of the Abyfs of Hell, whererein trie

Devil vehemently aflaults the foul, that it might not go out, and come to the Light or

Gud.
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33. The fecend Rod is the bitternefs of Nature, which in the harfhnefs is an enmiti-

cious (ling, and will not endure to be fubdu^d : The more it is refilled, the greater is

its fling: This is the fecendform, which makes in the outward Nature, an enmiticious,

flinging, envious bitter Mind, whercinto alio the Devil winds himlelf, and kindles the

Word of the foul, with a defpiteful, flinging, envious
a
fubjtct, fo that the will continu- "Matter, or

ally burns in envy, and never fpcaks any Good, but mere vanity and wantonnefs, which "bitanct.

is Jerviceable to the Devil ; whence proceed liars, flanderers, backbiters, falfe hearts :

God have mercy upon us in our great mifery, into which we are plunged

!

34. The third Root is the Anxious Wheel of the Mind, whence the "Senfesarife and
^J>

are generated, which contains in it efpecially the miferable houfc of p fadnefs, and yet is
p q"^^

the Houfe of the fpringing up of Life ; this is chiefly the dwelling place of the Devil, ing 2Iul , a
_*

within which he feats himlelf: It is his feat, and he continually raiks up that houie ot mentation,

fadnefs, fo that the foul grows timorous and doubts of the Grace of God, and ot the

Light of Eternal Life : He continually cafteth in the two firfl forms, viz. covetoufnefs

and envy, and with thatpoifon winds the wheel of the Mind about, and makes a hur-

lyburly in the ElTences ot the thoughts : He continually mixes Covetoufnefs and Envy

together, that he may retain his feat •, and fo when the poor foul would go out aloft and

begone, then he bars it up into the Chamber of Anguilh, and flraitens it, that it might

and'ihould defpair ; for the Chamber of ylnguip is always in Darknefs, and there he calls

it down, that it may not get aloft on the wheel, lell it ihould « difcover the fire* and fo i Orcaufcihe

1 1 , 1 fire to appear.
he would be known. ir

25. The fourth Root is the fire-flafh : and when the Devil cannot detain the foul Hill

in the houie of fadnefs, but that it reaches after the flafh of the Light of the Liberty of

God, then he flips into the flaflj, and brings the thoughts in the word of the foul out aloft

above the Crofs in high-mindednefs, [as Men that through Learning llrive after the Light

of God, and having attained it, little think how the Devil (lips into it, and brings them

into high-mindednefs, to be proud of thcmfelves, crteeming themfelves as Clergymen to

be better than the Laity,] fo that the foul thus Hies out aloft, and elevates itfelf above the

Meeknefs, as the Devil himfelf did.

36. For (as we have mentioned before) Nature gets, in the kindling of the Fire, two

Kingdoms, [or two Principles, as may be feen in a Candle, out of which (in the kindling)

arifes the Confuming fire-, and the pleafant relreming Light,] viz. one in the fiercenels

of the fire, which flies out aloft above the Center, with the four wrathful fevere forms

;

and the other in the Light of the Meeknefs, which remains Handing immoveably, and

has alforf// thi paver cf the Center, in which power the Spirit of the Deity and ot the

Majeflv is known-, wherein flandeth the [Rain] bow with the Crofs cf the Number

Three'; for the Majefty is here the Erighmrfs of the Deity ; and here the Eternal Liber-

ty
r without ror beyond J

Nature, (which has but one only will) gets the Arength, power, ' Extra Ka-

majelly, and g!o7y, for the Eternity is thus
f Revealed, which otherwife would be as it

?J£* ai
..
fdl-

were a full nothing, in the Creature's eftecm and account. c .l #

37. Above this dill fort humility, the Devil leads the foul of Man in its will out aloft

in the fire- flam •, for herein, according to the fpirit of this world, confifts the Dominion

cf tht Sun, which gives might and ftrength to t'.e Outward Man, and alfo the light and

power of the outward fenfes, fo that Reafon comes to fee -, and the outward fpirit gets

great outward (kill and wifiom, according to the Dominion of this world.

38. Alfo herein all fubtilties of the Eflenccs and Senfes difclofe themfelves, which the

Devil very v,c\\ cbferzes : if any in the 'upper Dominion, according to the fpirit of this ' Preform-

world, be a child of the Sun, then he, in the Center cf Nature without ccafing, flips in- nancy
#

to the fire-flafh of the foul, where the fire and heat exift, and always brings in with him

the etfor three poifiuous forms in the Original : ill brings the foul out aloft over the
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Crofs above the Mcehnefs of the - Majcfty, in the wrathful fine nam, fo that it grows
proud, lafcivious, and fierce •, he makes it to contemn meeknefs and humility, and fo

it flics forth in its own wit, in the fiercenefs of the iiiili, above God and the Kingdom
of Heaven, ("and fcorns all that belongs to God and to Eternal Life.]

$g. And ail this, (dear Bretnren in Babel,) proceeds from hence ; that you are void of
the Divine wit and underitanding, io that you fly ujDve the wheel of Nature in your c-zvu

wit, youfhouLi Hay in the Crofs in humility, and your foul fhould be inverted and in-

clined into thj meek Majcfty of God; bur now you fy upon the wheel of the fire in

your pride, aloft over the Deity ; and this the Devil does to you in fubtle craftinefi,

that he may thus lead you, thai hereby the Kingdom of God might not be known ; you
leek the Kingdom of God /'// Art \ but Art has the fix Forms oi the wheel of Nature ;

the Deity has another Center in the Crofs; for the Divine Spirit frparates itfclf from the

fire, and yet is not quite alunder from it ; but i: makes another Principle, which confiks

in Meeknefs, in mere Love and Joy, the forms ot Nature arc therein a mere Power of
• O; fuelling. Love; for it is an u accomplishment of the Eternal Will, out of which Nature cxifh,

and the wrathful kingdom is an accomplishment of the Eternal hunger and third, which
1 Bcin^cf cannot be othcrwile in 1 ternity, for the

x
Eiience of all Eflences is thus.

Pein«s, Sub- 40. Por it is fuftkiently known to us (feeing God is merely Goody that he created no-
jl.iKV oi i,ub- ibmg jTyil •, lor that which was not from Eternity, was not in the Creation.

41. God created v.o Hell, ncr any Devils, but Angels : Only Lucifer has turned hh:i-

fclf away from the Meeknefs, and is iiown out above the Crofs of the Number Three,
and has himfeJf awakened the fire of Anger in the fiafh, which had from Eternity re-

mained hidden in feeret, which is now his Hell and Habitation, he can now be no other-
r Quality, or wife than Covetous, Envious, Anxious and Wrathful ; there is no other 3 property or
In inj; faculty, fburce in him ; Yor his own Mother, out of winch he was brought forth and created,

bo'dcth him now, fo that he is a Devil with all his Lesions.

42. Therefore, dear Children, fince we know that we are thus environed with
Hell and the Devils, in the Anger of Got!, it is very neceifary for us to fly into Humili-
ty \ and therefore Chrift reaches us fo very earnestly to ftudy Meeknefs, Love, and Mer-
cy, that we ihould Love one another, and fhould net fo eagerly endeavour after the Spint
of this world

i ior the Devil flips into it, and feduccs us : \Ve ihould watchfully take
heed of Pride, lor the Devil fits into it •, and of Anger, for that is the Devii's fword,
wherewith he commits all Murders.

43. O how lamentable a thing it is, that the pcor foul is thus Minded, that it knows
not the heavy (hackles and bands wherein it lies captive ! The fire of Hell rifes up to i:s

very lips, the whole world is full of mares which the Devil has laid to catch the poor foul

:

If the Eyes of the outward Man fhould be opened, he would be terribly affrighted : Ad
whatfocver Man does but touch or look upon, there is a Net and b'nare of the Devi! i:i

f Ucunaxc. it ; and ii the / 'siitim D^.mr.i, the Word of the Lord, which is ' become Man, was rot in

the Middle, fo that the hidden Eternal fubftantiality of the Word is a Body, there would
none be fazed ; the Devil would catch and devour all fouls.

44- Therefore, dear Children, Chrift has well told us, That the Kigdcm of God in us,

is final! cs a Grain of Muftard-feed ; but he that endeavours ferioufly, and drives after it,

to lit.* it grows great as a 'Tree, and the Devil mult needs let itaione j and though he of-

ten breaks off a Twig, yet the fleck Hands ftill.

45. Chi ill warned the Rich young Man to beware cf Covetcufr.efs, and told him, that

a Camel would caf.cr go through the Eye of a Needle, than a rich Man enter into the King-
dom of hea<vcn \ and the Ccuj'e of all this is, that the foul enters into Juft, and into

the Dominion of tins world: for if the ibul wholly gives up itfclf into the lull, plea-
• Or Tempt, fure, and Dominion of this world, then the Devil does not */Ift it fo fxron^lv, but car-
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ries it in his * Triumphant Chariot, from one abomination and wickednefs to another: Or BHde-

Ilis Chariot is Venus, viz, the Love of the flefli, wherein the foul continually endeavours Chariot,

after Temporary Power, Authority, and Honour, after Riches, Beauty, and the De-

fires of the Flefh, after Bcftial inordinate Copulation •, though indeed the foul does not

lb eagerly defire it, unlefs it be totally infected : but it is only from hence, that the foul

in Adam has lulled after it, and is captivated therewith ; and the Devil continually

makes it ftirring, he continually tickles the foul therewith, that it might confidently and

frcey cat of the forbidden fruit.

46. Wc find that the Human Life is Threefold, with Three Spirits together in one,

as if it were but one Spirit, and it is indeed but one Life ; but it has Three Domi-

nions, each of which has its own mother, which affords or generates it ; the Center

of Nature, with its forms [or properties] is the Eternal life ; for it is the fire-life ; and

the fpirit which is generated and goes forth out of the Center of Nature, which dwells

in the T'intture, is the eternal " lite of the foul ; and the Air- fpirit, with the qualities b Soul Life,

or properties of the Dominion of the Stars, is the beginning, ending, and Tranfitory

Life, which is the Bejlial Life, [the Animal Life which we have in common with

Beafls.J

47. Now the foul is generated only out of the f.rfi tivo, and the Third is breathed

into it ; not that it fhould enter into it, and give up itfelf thereto, as Adam has done,

but that the foul mould mightily rule over it, and therein open the great Wonders of God,

which from Eternity were beheld in the Wifdom of God •, tor the Third Dominion is gene-

rated and created out of the firfl ; and the fecond Dominion fhould continue in its own

place (in the Noble Tincture) in Paradife, and fhould open the great Wonders in the

Third : And therefore Man was made Lord over all things-, he had the Tintlure [or

life] of the Earth in his own hand [or power,] and Gold and Silver were as eafy for

him to find, as any other vifible thing : The Tincture of the Earth was his Ornament

and Sport, altogether child-like, without Covetoufnefs ; he needed no other cloathing ;

and as the Gold was pure without drefs, fo was his child-like Mind alfo.

48. But the Devil av/akencd unto him the Sulphur [or Grofs Matter] therein, and

has fet the Bejlial fpirit in the fuperior dominion in him ; that which Man mould have

ruled over, rules over him, and that is his Fall.

49. Thus now the Devil has gotten power, inafmuch as the Outward Dominion

is generated out of the Inward, [viz. the Center of Nature,] and that he dwells in

the moil innermoft, and fo he Aides out of the inncrmofl into the outcrmoft, and kin-

dles the outcrmoft in the Mind; from whence arife falfe lufts and inclinations, and evil

Concupifcence, fo that tzvo Dominions [viz. the inward and the outward] ilrive againit

the foul ; and fo the poor foul is in the midjl between the Dominion of this world, and

the Dominion of the Hclliih fource [or quality,] and there it fluids before the Gate

of heaven in a vesy great Deep in great Danger •, its Root is the Anger of God and

Hell-Fire; and its fuperior or predominant fpirit is the Dominion of rhis world
;
and

there it Hands in the Tincture of the Fire, in the midjl ; and whitherfoever it inciir.es

there it enters ; if it goes into the luft and pleafure of this world, then it ftands there-

in, and is captivated by the Devil •, but if it enters into itfelf inwards into God, then the

Devil will buffet it, for then ir is in his country.

50. But when it gets the fiefh of Chrift for a new Body, then it is not m his coun-

try : that is a Tree before him, which is poifon and death to him; at which he is vexed,

and loath to touch it : But he ftirs up his Servants and Mini'tcrs againft the outward Body,

that mull bear
c reproach and fcorn, that thereby he may cover and hide this '1 ree, that « Shame «nJ

it may not be known ; elfe it m/ht bring forth more branches, whereupon at hit, Hell D'fcr-cc,

would be too narrow for him ; therefore" he will prevent it as long as he can.
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51. And fo now when the poor foul breaks away from him, and with its dear Bride-

groom Chrifl turns to the Love of God, fo that through earncit Repentance and turn-

' Tnpj acd ing into God, it enters into the Will of Gcd ; yet then the Devil hasfez-en ' cords dill,

Snare*. with each of which he holds it fail, before he will let it go ; and then it mud get it-

fclf through all the feven, 2nd leave his cords wholly to himfclf. [Thefe fejen Bands

are the feven fpirits of Nature hereafter mentioned.]

52. And Eighthly, it mud go through the lire, and there is the earned fevere

Proba, or hard trial; and when it is tome through, it gets the heavenly Tinelure in

the Ninth Number : and in the Tenth Number, upon the Crofs, it gets the Body of

Chrid, and fo is an Angel in Heaven, and a Stranger and Filgrim upon Earth in this

'Tabernacle.

53. The fiven fnr.res wherewith it is entangled, are the [even fpirits of the outward

nature of the Dominion of this world : thefe it mull wind through, and prefs quite

through them, and cad them all behind it ; and in the Eighth Number ftandeth Mcfes

Orwrctched with his Law ; and there is fird read to the foul, what a * fine Fowl it was •, and there

Uciturc. comes the Devil with ' his Jlegifer or Catalogue, and rends what it is, and mows his

• Or Account. • ^ to n . anc j t jlcre j t j s Erected to bow down and lay hold or the Ji'cunds and

Piijfwn of Cbrift : and here it is necefiary that the poor foul take hold on the Merits

and Death of Chrid, and wrap itfelf fad therein, for out of thefe fa-addling bands the

Devil cannot pull the foul, nay he dares not touch rhem : and here the Devil mud
leave the foul, for Chrid lUndcth in the fire of the Father's Anger, and is the acccm-

plifl:mtnt of obedience •, ana there the foul is brought into the Ninth Fern:, into the

T.ntlurc of the Eternal Life : and there it is furounikd with the iV^ajedy of God •,
and the

fair blcfled Virgin (the Wifdcm of God) meets it with her Garland of pearls, and

crowns the foul as a heavenly Conqueror.

54. What Joy is here to the Angels of God, and what Joy the foul attains there,

we have no pen to defcribe it, nor in this world any tongue to exprefs it ; only we

wifli to the Reader, and ail men, that they might themfclvcs have experience of it, for

which caufc we fet about this Writing with much toil and deep labour.

55. For we write what we ourfelves have known, and have feen ivith fphitual eyes ;

wefpeak it not to our own boading, but that the Reader may know, that if he will

follow us, what he is to expect from it ; feeing he perceives how the World makes a

Gazing dock of the children of God : But we (hall after this fiort Life have full re-

compence : and moreover this Garland is more delicious than this whole world : and

though it be often covered and hidden from us, yet it dies not.

56. For as the rough winter hides the budding and ficurifliing of the Farth, fo that

reaibn fays all is Deed ; but when the fpring comes, then it begins to bud and blof-

fom again ; fo alio it is with the noble andYair Garland of Chrid; when that fprings

again, then it produces Lilies without Number ; and every Spring, when the iViiud is re-

newed in Chrid, it multiplies tenfold.

Of the Company and j4ffifla?ice of the Holy ylngels.

5J. As we that are Men in this world, if we be the children of God, afffl and help

one another in ncceflity and diilrefs, and readily deliver one another from milery and

trouble; thus alio it is in heaven, concerning the children of God, while the foul be-

longs to the feliowfrAp of Angels; they afreet the company of honed, virtuous, a::d

chade Men, hat fear God, and Hand by them in necefnty : lor the Scripture faith, They

are all Mhvjlring fpirits, fent forth for the Jer%ice of thefe that are to inherit the Kingdom

of Gcd, they often avert the fiery darts of wickednefs : what miichief would the Devil

2
often
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often do, if he were not oppofcd and hindred by the Throne-Princes of the Xegisns t

how often would he terrify and caft men down headlong to the ground ?

58. But the Angels are our fervants and keepers, if we btCbriftians, and not Beafts $

though .indeed the Devil feu upon Chriftians mod of all ; how often would many

be drowned and, killed by a fall, who yet receive wonderful deliverance from An-

gels : they are ready about people, who fing and fpeak of God -, they have great de-

light among little Infants, fo that they many times manifeft themfelves to an Infant, and

play with it, if it be the child of God.

59. How many Examples are there in the Scripture, of the Angels leading and con-

duftin^ the Children of God ; efpecially the Example of Tobiah : though our School-

RabbiTs will rather have it caft out of the Bible [than believe it : ] but confider of the

Three Angels with Abraham, and the two Angels with Lot : alfo how they have plain-

ly foretold and declared the Conception of highly worthy men, [as of Ifaac, Jacob,

Samuel, Samfon, &c] efpecially oi John [the Baptift,] and of CHRIST : confider

what was done at his Birth [to the Shepherds in the field,] and to the ' IVtfemen of the ' Or Magi.

Eaji: and at length to J$feph [how he was directed] to go with Mary and the Babe into

Egypt : whereby we may fufficiently perceive their great carefulnefs about us ; for they are

God's Minijlers ; he fends them to conduct us, [through this valley of mifery, through

this world of Thiftles andThorns,] and to defend us from the Devil : O how great joy they

have for cue poor foul, when it is delivered from the fnares of the Devil, yea more than

for Ninety-Nine righteous, as Chrift faith.

60. Therefore we mould not fo fuddenly l defpair in adverfity, when we are in ne- t Be dejeflrd

ceffity, when we often fuppofe, that the whole world is againft us, yet the Choir or Hoft and diicoor-

cf Angels, and the Spirit of God, are with us ; it is often with us, as with the Canaanitifi J
g
s trait$ and

Woman, fo that we cannot find the Countenance of God •, but we muft wait for the AffliOicnu

proof, and trial muft pafs over the foul ; the more Gold is Purified, the finer it is ; fo

alfo the foul, the more it is brought into Trial, if it holds out, the fairer and brighter it

is : and God's aim is to have fair and lovely children, and fuch as are of undemand-

ing, and learn to difcover [the deceits of] the old Devil.

61. But you muft know, that the Angels are very pure, chafle, modft Spirits, alfo

humble and friendly, and are like to Infants, who know of no deceit or iniquity, but what

is
l innate in them. ' °r gene-

62. Now whofoever will enjoy the company and afliftance of Angels, muft not be a rated,

Luftful Bull or Heifer, or a lafcivious wanton Venus, or have a falfe wicked mind, which

day and night ftudies nothing but cunning tricks and deceit, how to get money and

wealth : neither muft always dabble and fwim in the world's back-biting, fcoffing jefts

and conceits, and tickle -and feed the foul with them, in whichthe world ufes to pro-

voke one another, and to
k take exceptions one at another: No, No Angel will ftay * Or find fault

with fuch Men, but the black Devil, who poflTclTcs tne Hearts of thefe Men, fo that ^Utir up

they take pleafure in wickednefs.

63. Whofoever will have the Affiftance of Angels, need not call upon them, or pray

to them ; for they accept not of that honour, they give all honour to God •, but [he] ought

only to turn away from uncleannefs of heart, and enter through true Repentance into God's

will, and continually put away evil thoughts and ' influences •, he muft continually in- « Influxes and

cline his Will to God [and Goodnefs,] and pray to God for the guidance of his holy Spirit. Inftigauom.

64. And though the Devil holds fait, and will not let go, and lays open his unclean-

nefs before him ; there is no better courfe to be taken, than to leave all his unclean-

nefs and filthinefs upon the Devil's neck, and wind himl'elf out from it, in fpite of

all [Carnal] reafon, and caft himfelf in humility into God's will, and commit himfelt

to it, and leave all doubting to the Devil, (for that is his lodging,) and he muft confider-
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that is a great Sin to continue in doubting . he mould confider, that doubting is the De-
vil's Band wherewith he holds the foul faft : When any Man's uncleannefs meets htm
and reprefents itfejf before him, fo that the foul can receive no ftrength, that is not

God's Hardening [of the heart,] but the Devil wraps himfelf about the foul, and
will not let the foul come to the light, that it may receive ftrength and virtue;

and there the words and promifes of Chrift, with his blood-fhedding, furfering and death,

arc a fovereign Medicine \ when the foul wraps itfelf up in them, and leaves all it*

uncleannefs upon the Devil's neck, that is poifon to the Devil, which makes him
faint and feeble ; and fo the foul then prefles forth into the Light of God, and re-

ceives ftrength and virtue ; and there it moft earneftly enters into humility, and then it

treads upon the Devil's Head, and deftroys his Hell ; and then the Angels aflbciate

with that Man, and have great Joy that the Devil is overcome, who intended to be
God and Creator in the foul.

» Soldier, 65. But a foul in Chrift mud be a continual
M Warrior, and although the Devil can-

Champion, or not get pofieffion of the foul, yet he ftill holds it before the unclean forbidden Tree,
Kefiilcr.

tjtvat, it fhouki tejle of wicbajiity, iniquity, lies and deceit, of Anger and Envy : and if

be can bring it to pafs, that the foul lets in the evil luft and defire into itfelf, O how
does he hide and cover it ! how does he Itrew fugar upon it t and if he fhould once

His Fort ©f draw it mtoVenus'i Heaven, he will fpare no pains to get his forrrefj again. For the
prey in the Devil is never better at eafe, than inMan, for there he can be Lord of this world, and per-
f
°/« &/r?/«

*°rm n 's work, and accomplish his will ; which he cannot ? do in the fpirit of this world,

Mwh/i, Extra without Man \ for his Kingdom is not in the outward Dominion of this world, but in

ihnaum. the inward, in the Root in the Abyfs.

66* He can do nothing in this world, in the External [part,} unlefs the Turba Magna
in the. wrath of God be kindled, and there he is bufy, efpecialiy when the Elements
are kindled [or inflamed] with Tempeftuous ftorms [of thunder and lightning ; ] and

then if the Anger of God burns therein, there he is a bufy Executioner \ if he could

ruin the whole world, he would do it ; but he has no further room, than the fierce

>PIapue,Ven- wrath in the Turba affords him ; The p Turba is bis Majler, lie is but a Juggler and De-
*"!"*; and

ftroyer, fo far as tbe Anger in the Turba is kindled.

67. Know alio, that the Devil often drives and fights with the Angels ; and when
the foul is carelcfs and fecure, he lets upon it ftrongty : but he is held off, that he

cannot do what he will ; but fo foon as the foul Imagines, and is captivated by the Luji^

[like Adam and Eve,] then the Devil overcomes ; but then again fo foon as the ioul

cajlctb away that evil Luft, [and enters into Repentance,] then he is driven away by
the Angels.

6&. And there is a continual ftrife about the foul of Man \ God defires to have it

;

the Devil alio would have it ; and the Caufe of this is, that the two Kingdoms fart in

the Crofs : the one is the Love of God, the Kingdom inTernario Santlo, viz. the An-
gelical one: and the other is the fierce wrath out of the Center of Nature, which is the

* oT Sharp- Anger and ' Severity of God.
nc{ *' 69. And therefore it is, that God manifefts his will to us, and fets before Man

Light and Darkncis *, he may endeavour after which he will : And that we might
know, that God would have the foul into his holy Kingdom, he affords us Teaching and
InJirui'Siw, and (hows us the way to Life, [or Light ; ] he flirs up by his Spirit highly

worthy. Teachers, who are tbe Light of the world, that Men might beware of his Anger
Orftiritpp. and fierce Wrath, and not ' awaken it in themfelves.

70 For the Anger muit indeed be in every Life, [as the Gall in living Creatures ; \
but where the love and meeknef* prevail over if, // is not manifefted in Eternity, but

is only a Caule of die Life ; for in the Love, the Anger makes great exulting Joy
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and Paradife* The Anger [or Mars] in the Kingdom ofGod is the Great Wonderous

Joy, where nothing of tbi Anger is perceived. As Weeping and Laughing come from
one place, and the Weeping is turned into Joy j after fuch a manner is it with the Love
and Anger of God.

71. Therefore it it, that Chrift fo earned!y teaches us Love, Humility, and Merciful-

nefi 1 and the caufe why God is become Man, is for our Salvation and happinefs fake%

that we fhouid not turn back from his Love : God has fpent his Heart, that we might

be his children, and remain fo Eternally j when there was no Remedy neither in Hea-
ven, nor in this world, then he moved himfelf for Mart's fake, that he might be deliver-

ed from the Devil, and from his Anger, [into which he was fallen in Adam.]

jt. Therefore, dearly beloved Children, do not fo rejeel and call from you the Love
and Grace of God, elfe you will lament it in Eternity •, for after this Time [of the

Temporary Life) there is no more Remedy or help. Fray learn Divine Wifdom, attd

learn to know what God is \ and do not imagine or fct any Image of any Thing before

you, thinking God to be an Image any way but in Chrift : fVe live and are in God% we are

of bis [EfTence or] fubjlance [or Being ?} We have Heaven and Hell in ourfelves. What
we make of ourferves, that we <w*: If we make of ourfelves an Angel in the Light and

Love of God in Chrift, we are fo j but if we make of ourfelves a fierce, angry, falie

and wicked, haughty, frying Devi), which flies aloft above all Love and Meeknefs, in

mere Covetoufnels, greedy hunger and thirft, then alfo we are fo j for after this Life, it

is otberxmft with us tbert thsn here; what the foul here embraces, that it has there ; and

fo, though the outward breaks in Death, yet the will retains that embraced thing in \t%

fource[or property,} and that is its * fuftenance; but how that will fubfrft before the • Pood or rt-

Paradifical fource and dominion of God, and before his Angels, youyourfelf may cvnftder : creitioi.

Wc wpuld have k faithfully fct before you -f , as it is given to us [for that purpofe.] + p<* * wara-

*£•

The Fifteenth Chapter.

Of the mixed Worlds and its wickednefs, as it now ftands, and

as it
,
Exercifes its Dominion at prefent. A Glafs wherein

Every one may fee himfelf; and may try what Spirit's Child-

he is £ ouU of the Seal of the Wonders.

t'K,t&&fi*$CHHRIS e
I' frith, Matth. 23. Jerufalem, Jerufalem f Flow often would

t£ ^-^v % I have gathered thy Children together as a * Hen gathereth her Chickens f Clock-hen.

jg 5 r £ «i under bet wings* andyou would not : O Jerufalem, thou that killeji the

c? 5.v ftf
Prophets, and Joncfi them that are fent unto thee, &c. Alfo, we bave

*l
^* if piped unto you, andyou bave, not danced, See, What fbould 1 do more to

V5£fv^£&S* this Jliff-necked People, who will not fuffer my fpirit to reprove tbem ?

Alfo,, their Mouth, is full of curfing and bitternefs \ the Poifon of
e Ad- « Or A^4 .

ders is under their Lips ;. theyfpeak mere deceit, and their hearts are never at unity. O bow
fain would I eat of the hpGrapes.^ but lamas & Vine-dreffer that Glcanetb : I bad planted

Y z
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me a Vineyard, but it bringetb forth nothing hut four Grapes : lam become firange to my
Mother's 'Children : They which eat at my Table, tread me underfoot.

2. Thus the Mother then complained of the wicked children of Men ; but what (hall

fhe now do in thefe prefent times ? She ftandeth yet in great forrow and lamentation, and
has turned away her countenance from thofe wicked Children, and will not have any of
them that are in " that Garment : She crietb, and no one hearetb : She ftandeth in great

mourning and lamentation over the wickednefs of thofe falfe unruly and perverfe Chil-

dren : Every one runs after the covetous Whore, who is full of Blafpbemies, and Afomina~

tions ; both the * Shepherd and the Sheep do fo : It is a mod Lamentable Time, and if it

mould not be fhortened, no man mould be faved.

3. It is a Time which all the Prophets have prophefied of, and thou fuppofeft it to be a

Golden Time ; but confider thyfelr, thou blind Man, Whither art thou gone ? Doft thou

fuppofe that this wickednefs and falfhood which thou practifeft is the Ordinance of God ?

Wait but a while, and you will foon fee. It is the Time of the lajl Seal, wherein the

Anger of God hath poured forth its Vials, fo that the Wonders of Hell come to Light,

[that they may be known.] Let this be told- you, we have known it in Ternario

Sanelo ; [or underftood it in the Angelical world, in the Heavenly Substantia-

lity.] ; ....
.-: 4. for the Mother has rejected y

it, and will have noneofthofe Abominations any more :

She is big with child, and brings forth a fon in her old age, which Ihortens the Days of

wickednefs. Let this be told you ; whofoever perfevercs and goes on in wickednefs, fball

have great fhame thereof.

5. Is not the little boy (which runs up and down in his childifh fport) very full of the

poifon, venom, and wickednefs of the Devil? And do not all vices and abominations flick

in him I He is a
x
fcorncr,, and blafphemer of God, a fwearer, curfer, liar and decei-

ver, very lit and apt to ferve the Devil in all manner of fharrieful filthinefs : Scurrility

and obfeenenefs are his bed Latin and Eloquence, he knows how to mock, difgrace, and

lay all manner of afperfions upon the fimple : All manner of thievery, cheating tricks and.

c6zenage, are fine Arts with him: Deceit, over-reaching, and circumvention, are his

Glorious Boafling : They mock and deride poor people without any caufe : He that fears

God, is by them accounted a fool, and fct as an Owl to be wondered at. This, Parents

and Ancient People fee, and take delight and pleafure in it, that their children are fo

dextrous and witty in their wantonnefs and waggery : They are tickled at the heart with it

when, they unhappily jeft at honed People ; that which old Old folks dare not do for

fhame, that they teach the Children, that thereby-the luft of their hearts may be brought

to pafs : All this the Devil teaches them, and fo rides in their hearts as Lord ove* body
and foul. ' •

6. If any can but cozen and cheat his neighbour, defpife, flandcr, and find fault with

him, and bereave him of his honour and goods, thefe are the fatisfying of their Lufis :

All immodeft wanton words and manners are held the belt Art and Courtfhip :. He that

can laugh and jeer his neighbour out of countenance, is Maflcr upon the Places All thefe

are the Devil's Pranks and Tricks \ and thus he leads the poor foul in his dring„ and
Man undcrftands it not.

7. Youth, both of the Male and Female Sex, learn firft the Devil's Trade, before

they take anything elfc in hand : Difdainful malicious wantonnefs, is the firfi work they

Jearn ; and the Parents encourage their children in it, and hold it for, a necefTary worldly

fafhionable accomplishment.

8. When they are grown up a little, then the defire of beftial unchaftity is tbe fecend

work they learn, which they call a trick of youth, and allure one another to it : Thus
youths give room to the Devil, at the firft blofToming, to enter into tho Heart, fo that
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the Devil makes his nefl therein, and To catches one with the abominations of another,

the male with the female, and the female with the male.

9. If any one fends bis fon to the Univerfity to learn fomewhat that is Good, that he may *~<* * ''

be fcrviceable to God, and ufeful * in the world i then he learns wantonnefs, bravery, « To hit

pride, fubtlety, how to deceive the fimple of their own, and bereave them of their fweat, Country,

and contrive a cloak for it, faying, it is * his right by Law ; but that cloak is the Devil's, ' S"a 7"r
f-

and the falfe deceitful heart is bis ABniJlcr. If he can fpeak a little Latin, or foreign ^'ght*» T*-

Language, then no fimple Man is good enough for his company : His high-mindednefs "' ^ *".

flies alott, the (linking Carcafe [which is but meat for Worms] mult be trimmed with j.v //',< •'/..•-•

Ribands and Baubles ; to go a- whoring, and deflouring Maids, is Courtjhip : There are <. j
people that can behave themfelvcs fo finely, till they awake the gnawing worm of Con- /,

fcience in the heart of many a Mother's daughter. ^ -'
/

10. And fuch are advanced in the Churches and Univerfities 1 and fet up for
c
Shepherds e Partori, or

of Cbrijly and yet they have the Devil lodging in their heart ; and fo alio they are pro- M"»Ae"«

moted to worldly Government [or the Civil Alagijlrary,] and then they govern as their

Gueft in their heart will have it : Thus the Superior or Magiflrate works the greateft abo-

minations, and the Inferior learns of him : He inventeth d tricks how he may, wirh the * Tricks and

appearance of Law, Juftice, and Equity, get the Goods or Eftatc of the Inferior to fl'ghtjoflaw.

himfelf: He makes Conllitutions, Orders, and Statutes, and fays tbey are for the public

Good : He conflrains the poor and miferable to do hard fervice, that he may fatisfy his

Pride and State : He crulheth the fimple with harlh, cruel Language, he takes

away his fweat, and torments his body : He makes him bis very flave, and though he

has no more but one foul of his own, [no more than others,] and is but a Stranger and
Pilgrim in this world, [yet he thinks] the needy muit fpend his fweat wholly in his fer-

vice •, there is no pity nor releafe to be hud from him : His Dcg has a better life than the

poor needy foul under his roof, and this he accounts his Right and e
Prerogative; where- " Or Priv>

as it is not at all grounded in Nature, but only in the Abyfs, where one form or property ^c£e '

plagues, vexes, and torments the other, where the Life is its own Enemy ; [and there it

is grounded.]

II.' This the Inferior learns from the Superior, and fo gets his living alfo with fubtle-

ty and deceit, covetoufnefs and knavery ; for, if he does not ufe thefe things, he can

hardly fill his belly in righteoufnefs ; and therefore Reafon perfuades him that necefliry

forces him, that he muft enhance his labour and commodities, and muff, wrefl from his

neighbour his fweat again, without love and righteoufnefs, that he may but fill his belly :

He learns from his Superior to gluttonize and pamper his body, and live a bejlial Ljfe..

What the Superior fpends in a Courtly flat'ely Fafhicn, that the Inferior fpends in a beaflly,.

fwinifh fafhion, and manner of life : Thus one wickednefs effecls another, and the Devil

remains Prince on Earth over body and foul.

12. How wilfrthou be able to fubfift, when God in his Zeal or Jealoufy fhall judge.

the fecrets of Mankind, when the caufe of every thing will appear, why that or the other.

Thing came to be Evil ? And there every foul will cry out of thofe that lead it afbay,.

and curfe them : Every thing will have its caufe appear before it, and the foul will feel it

in its confeience: Where then will you Superior remain^when your Inferior (hall cry out

and fay, IVoe be to youy in that you have forced him to fuch wicked courfes, and that you
have bereaved him of his fweat, and confumed his goods and labours in Idknefs and

Wantonnefs ? How will you give an account of your OfEce into which you are put, whereia.

you fhould flop unrighteoufnefs, and hold the wicked in awe by Keproof and Punifh-

ment ? And you have not regarded his wicked courfes, that you might prevent and hin-

der them, but have only looked after your covetoufnefs, how you might bereave him cf

his fweat: You have not fought his foul's Good, but his fweat and labour : He might
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clfe do what he would : And befides, you have given an evil Example to him* fa that he.

has looked upon your courfes, and made them his Pattern. Curling, blafpheming,
• Orprovo- threatning, faring * furlinefs, have been your fafhion, and that he has learned of you,
otions to an(j nas f conitantly reproached the Name of God, which you have npt regarded •, you
wrathandmar ^2LVC on jv joq^j after n j s money, and not after his foul.

13. And now, when the fevere Judgment of God (hall appear, and that every work
/hall be manifefted in the fiery Eflences, where then all Jhall be tried in the fire, what
think you ? Shall not all fuch works remain in the Eternal fire ? And there will the poor

foul cry out upon your ungodly curfed deeds, words and works : And one wijl curfe and
wifh all Evil to the other, for being the caufe of fuch Evil to him, and the fource and
property of falfhood and wickednels will rife up in the fbuJ, ami rnaiv it, thar, for fa

fhort and empty a vanity, voluptuoufnefs and falfc lull, it has fooled away fuch great In-

tern aj Glory.

14. All manner of reproaches, all flandcrs, all fcoffings, all covetoufnefs, pride, anil

deceit fhall rife up in the foul, and one fource [or property] fhall continually kindle and
gnaw the other, which \\zs given eaufe to the flirring up of the other, and the foul wiil

think, if thefe abominations were not in thee, then mighteft attain Grace ; and wben U
(hall behold and confider itfelf, it will find how one abomination has generated another,

and will lee that itfelf is a mere Jlinking abomination in the prefence of God ; and there it

wiU caft itfelf down in the fource ofanguifh into the Center of Nature, and curfe God
that he has made it a Soul'; and the deeper it defires to plunge itfelf, the deeper it falls, and
yet muft continue in the place of its abominations: It cannot go from thence, for the
hellifh Matrix holds it, and it muft thus feed itfelf with anguifh, curfing, abominations,
and. biteernefs, and even with that which its heart has done here [in this life,} wherein at

length it defpairs, and that is its Eternal food.

15. All earthly food and luft pafs away at the End of Days, and return again intd

the Ether ; but the will remains (landing Eternally, and the Defire in the will.

16. Therefore, you Parents, and Children, you Superiors and Inferiors,, obferve,

you have filled the Mother of Nature full with abominations, the fierce Anger of God is

at hand, the Lafl Judgment is at the Door, God will purge the Earth with fire, and
£ive every one his wages: The Harveft comes, this Garment will remain no longer,

c or proper-
cverv

f

thing will be gathered into its Barn : He that will not take counfcl, let him take

ty. his courfc, he will find by woeful Experience, what the Seventh Seai l at the Center brings
« Or at its with it.

£mt
17. When Reafon looks all about and confiders, itfaith, I fee not yet that it is other-

wife than it was in former Times: Moreover, the world was always good and bad, as
Hiflories relate : Alfo a man mull take fuch Courfes, elfe he will be accounted a Fool and
an Owl in the world, and muft jlarve and perif) for hunger.

18. If I do not give my children leave to learn the manners and fafhions of the world,
then they would be defpifed and fcorned of every body : And if I myfelf did not carry it

out with flate, loftinefs, and ftoutnefs, I mould not be regarded : And if I muft have
credit, I muft ufe fome cunning to get it-, for with truth, love, and righteoufnefs, I fhall not
attain it : I muft therefore do as other People do, and xl\a\ I may be able to live amongSl
them : Muft I needs be made the fool of all the world ? Though indeed I commit Sin,

yet God is Gracious and Merciful ; and hath not Chrift fiain Sin and Death on the Crofs,
and taken away the Power of die Devil

,

? I fhall one Day repent well enough, and be
faved.

* Pallor. *9« This is the Rule of the world which the Superior and Inferior go by ; alfo k the -

p. - -» Shepherd and the Sheep : Chrift's fufferings muft be a cover for their wickednefs : Every
one wiil be a Chriftian under the Cover of Chrift, when the poor foul fits a-whoring with
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the Devil: Ifone does hutfay with the mouth he is aChriftidn, and yet covers his wickednefs

with the purple Mantle of Chrift, all is well: Thus we are brave Lip-Chriftians under
the Mantle of Chrift j but in the heart we have the Antichriftian Whore fitting as t

Gueft.

20. O you falfe Shepherds of Chrift, who go into the fheepfold at your thievifh back-
door, why do you cover your wickednefs with Chrift's fufferings and death ? Do you
think Chrift was wicked ? Seek the Center of Nature, and (how people the Abyfs that

is in their heart : Show them the fnares of the Devil, wherewith we lie bound, that they

may not efleem curfed worldly things ; but that they may learn to drive againft flcfh and
blood, againft the Devil, and againft the hypocritical life and converfation, that they

may go forth from the devil's high-mindednels into righteoufnefs, into Love and Humi-

fy- . ..

21. The fuffering of Chrift is profitable to none, unlefs they turn from their falfe

evil purpofes, and repent, and enter into the Covenant of God ; and to thefc it is

very Effectual. Hypocrites ufe this for a Jbow, and that they may be called Chriftians ;

but thereby they take the Name of God in vain, and muft give a ftrict account there-

of.

22. O you Antichrijlian Shepherds of the l New Order, who ufe the fuffering of Chrift » Made in the

with falfe Hypocrify to pleafe Menf for their favour, and for your Idol the Belly's fake, New way of

to cover over the hypocrite and falfe
k
deceiver, who is but a fhow-Chriftian : How will p^

!ir
l
atlon -

you be able to anfwer it, when Chrift will require his fheep at your hands, and you
tor/

mp°

"

have wittingly and willingly, under his purple Mantle, covered Wolves, in whom the

Devil dwells r* Why do you not crack the Nut-fhell, wherein the Kernel and Heart lies,

and tell the Superior as well as the Inferior of his abominations ? Are you Chrift's Shep-

herds ? Why do you not then as Chrift did, who f:t the Truth before the eyes of every

one ? He reproved and healed, not for Man's favour and refpect, but according to the

will of his Father ; and (6 ought Chrift's Shepherds to do alfo.

23. O dear Reafon, thou walkeft wifely in the Paths of this world, in what concerns

the outward Body : But where lies the poor foul ? The foul is not at home in this body,

that is not its Eternal l Native Country, what will it avail thee to enjoy Pleafure for a « jnhen'fancr,

little while, with Eternal fhame and torment ? Or, why doft thou fuffer thy children to or Patrimony.

have their wills to follow fafnions and finery, for a little while in this world, and takeft

delight therein when they fcorrr the miferable and the needy, and fhalt lofe them hereaf-

ter Eternally ? Thou thinkeft thou loveft them, and doft well for them : When the

world commends their cunning and bravery, falfhood and wickednefs, that commenda-
tion delights thee, but the Devil accepts and receives it as belonging to him, and thou.

art the Murderer of thy children : Thou art their greateft Enemy ; for children look upon
their Parents, and when their untoward tricks pleafe their Parents, then they follow them
the more, and grow the more w

audacious in them. At the Laft Judgment-day, they n Bold, tfur-

will cry out of their Parents, that they have net rebuked their wantonnefs and ungodly Jy- ari<l ftout

life, and brought them up in modefly and in theftar of God.
m tlitm *

24. If you love your life, #nd your Children, then lofe them as to the wickednefs of

this world, that they may not be nor converfe therein -, and then you fhall find them,

together with your life, in Heaven again •, as Chrift teaches us, faying, He that loveth
L
his life fiall lofe it \ but he that lofeth his life, goods and honour, for my fake, fjall '

,

T^ •-' '/**

find it in the Kingdom of Heaven : Alio, when the world defpifelh, perfecuteth, and hatelh T™' £"'£*?

you for my fake : Then rejoice, for your recompence is great in the Kingdom of Heaven.

Alfo, What will it profit a Man to have all temporal honour and pleafure, and lofe his

twn foul? Whereas this life continues but for a Moment, in companion of the

Eternity.
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25. Dear children in Chrift, let every one have a care in what foil he grows : You
trtuft not expect any better time of life to repent in, but to-day, while the voice of God
ibundeth, let every one enter into hirnfelf, and fearch himfelf, let none regard the broad

way of this world, for it leads into the Abyfs to all Devils, but the way to the Kingdom
of Heaven is very narrow and jlrait : He that will fet into it, mull not defer nor linger

out the time till the Devil bars up the door : He mud not regard the courfe of the world,
* 0/ fearch. fe muft g directly into himfelf, and * feek himfelf: The time will come that he will

think, that he is alone in this way, but God has always his feven Thoufand with Elijah,

whom he knows not of.

26. For a finccre Chriftian does not wholly know himfelf, he fees nothing but his
And unto- • v

'

tceSi) jn which the Devil drives againft him, they are continually before him •, but in

9 OrTio'li- *n*s world he knows not his ' Sanflity ; for Chrift hideth fuch people under his Crofs, fo

«cf». that the Devil does not fee them. Therefore be watchful and fober, and refijl the fubtie

Devily that you may live Eternally.

The Sixteenth Chapter.

Of Praying and Faflingy
and due Preparation to the Kingdom

of God* What Praying is
y
and br'mgs to EffeB : What the

Power of it is
y
and what the fi?ial ufe and benefit of it is.

I5f£)£fyC*5 O R tnc InftrucYion and Comfort of the fincere fimple Chriftianity,

&(§) *?£ and for a conftant awakening of ourfelves, that we might be found

p\ worthy to hear the voice of the Noble Bridegroom, who calleth his

F <3i^ Bride, and will brine; her home !

(2>&GV^ ^ very l°veb Gate.

2. A hungry Spirit that is weary and faint, is defirous of the Still Meeknefs and
« Force, or Reft, that it may go forth from the * fource of the Driver, and may fatiate itfelf with
power. meeknefs and ftillnefs, and fo with that which is the defire of its Life, whereby it may

fuftain its body.

3. Thus, my dearly beloved Mind, thou art generated out of the Eternal Still meek-

nels, and wert (before the time of this world) in the Wifdom of God, [in the Eternal

Virgin ;] the Meeknefs of the Love of God was thy fource [or property,] and thou

I Or fliower. waft a fruitful ' Rain in thy ftill Eternal Mother, [the Eternal Nature,] where thou waft

not yet created a Spirit : Confider thyfelf, how great unquietnefs thou art now in : Thou
art immeafurably hungry, thou always thirfteft after the food, and fource [or property]

of thy Mother : O that the Time of Refremment were come : This does the poor foul

wi(h and pant after : One day cricth to another, the Morning crieth to the Evening,
f P^rftcutor, and the Night longeth after the Day, and there is no place nor reft (from the

f Driver)
or Tormea- for the poor foul, the Driver takes hold of its very Throat ; and though it hides itfelf,

yet it finds no place nor reft free from the fource [or property] of its Driver : He drives it

further and further, till it finds the bofom of its Mother, where it lays down itfelf, and is

3 as

tor.
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as one that is cfcapcd in * a great Battle, who dares not Kft up his head for fear of die • With hii

Enemy. lifeamong*©

4. My dear Children in Chrift, and all you that have given up yourfclves in Chrift, to
un'

che Kingdom of Heaven, you Elect in Chrift, thus it is with our fouls : Our fouls flick

in fuch great unquietnefs , and as it is with a Soldier in a fight, who is continually in

expectation of Death, where the Enemies prels upon him on every fide, and ftrike at

him, and continually defire his Death j or, as it is with one that is fallen into a deep Sea,

and fwims there, and fees no more, and continually cxpefis Death, where the Water goes

into his Mouth, who fighs and defires help from above •, or, like one that is falling into

a Deep Pit, where no help is diicerned, who alfo expects help from above.

5. So it is alfo with the poor foul, it is fallen into a dark Dungeon, and fwims in a

dangerous and deep water, where it is encompafied with Enemies on every fide, who all

itrikc at it : Every one would murder it, and itfees no help about it ; if it fearches through
its body, through its flefh and blood, alfo through marrow and bones, it finds they all

are its Enemies, which lead it unto the Abyfs.

6. The fpirit »f this world (in flem and blood) draws it, and bows it down to the

ground, in the Deep of the waters, and continually defires to drown it> for it would
only maintain and pamper the Beftial Life.

7. So alfo the Devil draws it mightily down into the Abyfs, and would fain throw it

into the Eterna] aking fource [or Torment] of Hell ; and if it refills, he ftrikes at it

with the Anguifh of Hell, that it fhould defpair, and throw itfelf into the Abyfs ; and
there it has no helper with it, nor about it, nor can it difcover any to appear, till it

raifes itfelf upwards into the Love and Mercy of God, where then it muft leave and

SorSake all whatfoever is in its houfe, and muft wind quite through from it, as a fpirit

without fubftance •, that is, it muft go forth with its will from all its Thoughts, and out

from all its mind, into the Mercy of God, into the firft Original * Mother, where it was « The Eternal

only a feed before the Creation of the World. Nature

8. And when it comes there, it finds that the fame Word, which Created it, is be-

come Man •, into which it cafts itfelf, and eats of that humanity, as of a pure and

new body, in which there is no fource [or property] of Enmity, but only a meek,
pure, deflrous love; and there its will is " accepted of God, and the Holy Ghojl en- » Or received.

lers into its will, and brings to the poor captive foul Heavenly Refrefiiment and Com-
fort, fo that it feeds on the flefh of the Eternal Word of its Original Mother, and

drinks of the Water of Eternal Life, wherein, before the world, it was only a feed.

9. There it finds the place of its Reft, and cools its flames therewith, and rcftcth

in the bofom of its Mother, for it enters into the Land of the Living, and the Holy.

Ghoft leads it out of Prifon, and it eats at God's Table, and fitteth among the chil-

dren of * Love. O how humble it is that the Holy Ghoft has delivered it from the * g0(j»$ j ove

Strife of Battle f and then God has a true obedient and humble child of it. And thus it

is with the fouls, which prefs forth out of this Sea of Mifery, into God, or which with

the Deliverance from the Earthly Life enter into God, and fo are releafed from the

Driver, [the Devil.]

10. Since therefore it is certainly thus, and that we have found out the way, we will

fpeak what we know, and teftify the Truth : For Chrift faid ; My Father r will give the r Dif.ir> »o

Holy Ghoft to them that ajk him fir it : No fin ajketh the father for an Eggy and he offers give the !*<>-

him a Scorpion inflead of it : or jor Bread, and he gives him a Stone; or for hijh, and he 'y Uhoii.

gives him a Serpent : Ajk and ye fhall receive, knock and it fijall It opened unto you,

faith Chrift.

11. When the heart and mind, and all the fenfes or thoughts, refolve into a will and

purpofe, that the foul will enter into the Mercy of God, and repent of its mifdeeds, and
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is refolvcd to feck after Love, and Mercy, then it is faid, Before they tall, I have heard

tbem ; as may be feen by Daniel, when the Angel laid to him, iVben thou cbafitzedji

thyfelf* and didji intend to pray for. thine cxvn fins* and the fins of tht People, 1 brought {by

Prayer before God, and this command went forth. Read the Pliftory of Tcbiab, what Pray-
ing and Fading, and due Preparation for the Kingdom of God, are abie co -eriecc : brier3y,

the whole Scripmre is full or" i'uch examples.

12. Confider the Prayer of Cbrifi ; how his human foul in God the Father called,

and awakened the Verbum Domini in him, when he would do Great Wonders, [or Mi-
* Awakened racles,] efpecially about Lazarus, whom * he railed from the Dead : then he fjghed to
frjm Death, his Father, and awakened the Center or' Nature, and the word in die Center of .Nature

on theCrofs of the Number Three : There the Holy Ghoft, and tlie Word which the

Holy G-hoft then awakened, went forth m bis foul : and then die lbul of Chrift thanked
his Father who had heard him, and faid in die power of the Word to Dead Lazarus j

Lazarus, come forth', and diere they law the power of 'the Word in the foul, that the

Dead muft arile ; which power the lbul of Chriit had opened and awakened with his

knocking.

1 3. You muft know that Lazarus was awakened from within; and we mall all ac

» Jbiittui. the Laft Day hear the Voice of God from within in the Center of the lbul : for the

Word, with the Number Three, dtveiletb within it, in the Center on the Crois, and
that foundeth forth outwards, and raifes up the Body of the Effcnces : For the fouls

of Men are all, as it were, one foul', tor they are ail propagated out of one only foul

;

and therefore they will all hear the voice of the Human foul in Chrift* and arife with
their Bodies.

14. So then when we pray to God, God hears our foul in die Center in ourfetee$\

that is, the foul prefies forth with its repenting will, out of the Center of Anguifli, out
of the Abyfs of Hell, and alfo out of the Spirit of this world, into the fecond Prin-

ciple into God, which is alio in the foul -, for all the Three Principles are in the foul,

viz. the two Eternal, and the Corruptible, which makes the Death of this world.

1 5. UnderHand us accurately, according to its high worth, thus ; God die Father moves
not himfelf, [when thou Praycft,] the Holy Ghoji only moves himfelf : though that

indeed avails us not neither. But the Word which has created our foul is become
Man, and that has the Holy Ghoft in it, and he goes forth from die Father in the

k Or mani- Word, and meets the calling Mind and Will, and * opens himfelf from within outwards
fefts, or re- into the foul : For the outward Beftial Body, is not worthy of the Holy Ghoft, that he
veals. mould open himfelf in it, though fometimes it happened fo to the Saints, that he went

forth of the foul into the outward Principle ; and then the Body Triumphs, and for

very joy knows not what has happened to it : but in the New body of the foul in Chrift,

when the lbul attains the body of Chrift, in that the Holy Ghoft dwells.

16. And fo when the Devil comes, and will fet upon the foul from beneath, in

the firft Principle, in the Center of the firft four Forms to the fource of the F'ire, then

the will of the foul prefies into the flefh of Chrift, into the fecond Principle, inwards into

itfelf, and there it is refreflied and reieafed, and the Devil muft go down ; for that life

does not rclilh with him : yet he is fo furious, that he fets upon the foul, fo often as

he perceives it to be fecurc and carclefs, or never fo little burdens itfelf with falfhood

and wickednefs: he always feeks an opportunity wherein he might find his Nejl open
[for him.

J

1 7. Therefore, dear children, when ye pray, think not that God dwells afar off from
you, and fo neither hears you, nor fees you ; that is a falfe Conceit and Opinion.
Indeed thofe, who will not enter into God, thofe tliat ftick faft in their Malice and Ini-

quity, and retain wickednefs in their foul, thofe indeed #r$ net heard. He that cries
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to God that he \fOuid outwardly accept his words from him, and yet retains the Evil

one in his foul, be mocketb God: God dwells not outwardly •, for the outward is the

Bcftial Starry Spirit: he dwells inwardly in himfelf; the outward fubflance is only

a figure and fimilitude of God : Indeed it is of God, and generated out of the in-

ward Center, andexprelTed [or fpoken forth] through the Verbum fiat : but it is not the

fubjlance of the Number Three, which is a Subftance and Spirit in the Trinity, above

Nature, and yet dwells in Nature in itfelf -

t
incomprchcnfible to Nature, as the Wind and

the Light is not comprehended by the Fire, and yet are the fpirit, brightnefs, and life

of the Fire.

18. Therefore, when you will pray, put away" the Abominations out of your foul,

and enter into yourfelf; that is, you mult loath the Abominations, and frame a will and

purpofe in your foul, that you will not let fuch abominations into you any more ; alfo

you mull not fufTer your will to ftick in any c abomination and defpair •, for when you « Lufb and

defpair, you fink yourfelf down into the A by Is.
unchaftity.

19. But confider, that it is the precious will and pleajure ofGod, that you prefs earneftly

and (Irongly through, and leave the Abominations to the Devil upon his neck, and

come very humbly, praying as a finful child to God : he is the Father of the Loft fon,

you have vainly rioted and fpent your beauty and righteoufnefs with the Devil, and

with the Antichrijlian IVhcre, you are amongft the fwine at Babel j and having loft your

Goods, you eat grains and hufks with the fwine ; you are naked and torn, and are not

worthy to be called his fon : Confider and imagine this in yourfelf, for it is true, and fo

come with true Conversion out of the filth and mire of the fwine to our Ancient Lov-

ing Father, and pray jor his Grace and Favour, that he would but make thee as one of

his hired fervanrs in his Court: acknowledge to him thy evil deeds, and that thou

art not worthy to be called his fon. Behold, dear foul, objerve it, it is the very pre-

cious truth.

20. When you thus enter into yourfelf, and fearch out your abominations, and

the hufks of the Devil, and of the world, which you have fo long devoured, and confi-

der of God and his Mercy, then turn not again into the hog fly ; and fay not I am afhamed'

to come before my good old Father •, I dare not come into his fight, for great fhame

and abomination ; for I was a glorious Son, and now am a naked Swineherd, but confi-

der, that your Father taketh more care about you who are his loft Prodigal fon, than

you do about his favour and love, which you have wilfully trifled away.

a 1. Frame but a loving, humble, fubmiffive, obedient, will and purpofe, and comey

come away from the Swine, leave the hufks to the world, let the Swine devour them

and feed themfclves fat : but enter you into yourfelf, and knock at your evil Heart

:

break in through the Doors and Gates : and though all fwine cry, and Devils fhould

howl for their " Keeper, yet ccme you to your Father with any humble demeanour and * Or Heidi-

words, you need'liot trouble yourfelf about the adorning them with accurate' Eloquence ;

for though you have no more words than the Poor Publican, it is no matter, it lies not

in them, but in an Earneft conjlant purpoje without ceafing : and though Hell fhould

break in pieces, and body and foul part afunder, yet fiend fiill, and go not forth again

out of the Doors of the Father.

22. For as foon as you will open the Door in your foul, and will go out of the Wire,

towards the Ancient Father, that he does but perceive that it is you his fon, and that

you are returned to him, then he faith ; This is my jon which was Lofi, for whom my
heart was troubled, and is entered into the Humanity, into this world, and hath fought

him, and now I have found him.

25. And there he fendeth the Holy Ghoft to meet him, and fallcth kindly about his

Neck, and receives him with Toy, and for a token of his- love, he puts the Seal and

Z 2

man.
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the Ring of the Holy Trinity, in the fuffering and death of Chrift, on to tfa Hand of the

foul : and there he brings the blelTed Virgin of his Wifdom, the New Angelical Gar-

ment (viz. tbe fiefh of Cbrift) and puts it on to the foul •, and all the fervams of God,
(viz. the Holy Angels in the Houfe of the Father,) muft rejoice and be merry with the

loft Son i and there the Ancient Father flays the fatted Calf, and feeds his fon at his Ta-
ble, (of the Heavenly Substantiality,) with tbe paiver and with the flefh of his Obedient
Son Chrift, and gives him to drink of the Water of Eternal life, in the Blood of Chrift,

in the firft Mother, out of which the foul has been created ; and there is Joy in Heaven
among the Ninety-Nine Angels, or holy fouls, which are with God, that a dear brother

is come into their fociety.

24. And although die own [Invented] works of Holinefs, (viz. the Elder fon, who
has always been bufy at home in the Antichriftian houfe,) murmur and grumble at

it, (and boafts of his Obedience, Labour and Toil which he had taken in Hypocrify,) the

Father regards not that ; the New fon pleafcs him better, than he that had continued

in the Houfe : He thought that he alone was heir, that the Kingdom of Heaven
belonged to him : he had merited it, and has not gone out of the houfe ; to him be-

long tbe Keys of the Trcafure i the other is but a Swineheard : All this does not di-

vert the Father, but he is merry with his fervants the Angels and holy fouls, and lets

bim that was Angry (who would not rejoice with his brother) go down into tbe wrath-

ful Pit of tbe Devil', and he is merry with his children. But feeing the Hypocrite is

Angry, and defpifes the Supper of the Father, therefore he does not taitc of the Hea-
venly Joy.

•OrCxfar. 2 5* Hearken you Roman Pope, and you Roman ' Emperor, why are you angry with

us poor loft fons in Germany, who go into our firft true Father ? Would he not fain

have us ? Are you not our brother ? wherefore then do you grumble ? Are you Pope
in the Houfe ? then have a care that you be the Father's obedient fon, and rejoice with

the loft fon, when he goes out from Antichrift, to the Father : If you will not do fo,

you mult Eternally be angry, and fhall have no Joy with us [once] Loft, but [now]
again living children, to Eternity.

26. O you Antichriftian IVolf, why are you Angry, when the Father receives a Swine-

herd for a dear Child, and gives him the Seal-Ring, the Myjlerium ALignum ? do you
think you do right in it ? though indeed you are born of an Academy, [or from
an Univerfity,"] and the Swineherds [are born] in the field among the fwine as you
account them, yet in tbem the greateft Wonders are awakened [or manifefted] above
your Hypocritical reafon : look to it, Rule well in the houfe of'your Academy, we heard

' That the a Watchman fay
f
leave ofifi Tbe City Babel is fallen ; fee that you be not taken in Ba-

Contentions, bel : (or it burns in the Fire : the Turba Magna will fpew it out, there is no other Re-
Janglingsand mecjy or Counfel, but for all to go together with the Swineherd, to the Father, and pray

az
U

"fe°

nS
to n 'm f°r Grace ; elfe you will be forced to try by woeful Experience, what this Pen has

written, and out of what Spirit it flowed, and was revealed.

27. When Chrift drove the Devil out of the Lunatic that was poflefled, his Difci-

ples faid to him, Mafler, why could we not drive bim cut ? Then faid Chrift, This kind

does not go out but by Fafting and Prayer.

28. Dear Chidren, Brethren and Sifters, be advifed, for the kind Love of God the

Father in his heart, (which for our fakes is become Man,) has lifted up himfelf in

* Or Higheft the * Crown of the Spirit of this World, and calletb us : It grieves his Mercy that

Age. we are fallen home to the Wrath of the Turba Magna ; he now fendeth you many Mef-
fengers, and calls you in their voice, and he will fend more unto you : why do you
defpife them and kill them ? Tty tbem whether their Spirit be born of God or no ; or whe-
ther they fcek their own way of their Belly in Antichrift : Surely i: is time to awak«
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from deep : No jelling matter will follow : you mould not dare to jeft fo with the Keys of
the Holy Gbojly and make Conclufions of Faith, according to your own Opinions, Te-
nets and Conceits : Faith will not be begotten by Conclufions and Canons, but is

awakened by true fincerity, by being obedient children of Chrift.

29. Saint Paul did not fay to his Difciple, Difpute of the Myfteries of God i but he

faid, Awaken or Jlir up the Gifts that are in thee: No man's own wit can do it ; much
lefs the Pride of the High Schools [or Univerfities,] which yet they cloak with hypo^
crify, and hide it under the Mantle of the Holy Ghoft : why do you make Conclufions

about the Body and the Perfon of Chrift ? Have you power and authority to do fo ? Is

it not a Myflery to you j and you underftand nothing in it, unlefs you be new born again

in Chrift ; Does he not fay, Behold I am with you even to the End of the IVorld? Is he

with you ? Why then do you fet yourfelves upon his Throne, and deny his Prefencc ?

Are you not Pilate who fentcnecs Chrift ; from whom have you the might and authority,

to make Conclufions and Articles ? Are you his Lords ? then you are not children : have

a care you prove not the Eldeft fon in. the Houfe, who ftrives about the Inheritance, and
about the Power and Authority, and yet continues to be a proud angry Murmurer againft

the Father ? Dear children, it avails nothing to go fuch a way : Chrift faid to his

Difciples, when he drove the Devil out of the Lunatic that was poflefied, which the

Difciples could not do in their own Reafon, This kind goelh not out but by Fafling

and Prayer.

30. Dear Brethren, you will not [be able to] drive the Devil out of us, if you have

not Chrift with you ; . your Art and Conclufions of Reafon will do nothing elfe,

but caufe people to go out from God into their own felf-will : IVe mufl fajl and
pray, that we fall not into Temptation, and into the Nets and Snares of the Devil in our

Reafon : for the Devil always holds his Net before Reafon, and he that falls into it,

fuppofes he is caught in ChrijVs fifhing Net : but he is taken in Antichrift's
h Net: Rea- fc Purfeaet.

fon comprehends nothing of the Kingdom of God, but the Hufk ; the virtue and

power of k remains hidden to Reafon , unlefs it be born in God, and then Reafon goes

forth as a burning Fire in the Spirit of God; but the Spirit lets it not fly aloft, but bows
it to the Earth [in humility,'] for he knows the » Warrior that rights againft Reafon. ' Sataa.

31. A watchful Life is requifite, which is chaftened and not overflown with the

fiefhly voluptuous fpirit of this world, and not a Life always drunken and full : for as

foon as the foul is inflamed with the vigour and power of the Earthly Spirit, then God's

Spirit paries into its own Principle •, and the foul U captivated by tlv* Spirit of this

world, and the Devil gains an accefs to it ; and then its former wit and underftand-

ing (known in God) is changed into outward Reafon, and then Man fuppofes ilill, that

it is God's Spirit.

32. O no friend ! the
k
Conjlellation, which mould reft in the Spirit of Chrift, lujleth .* OrConf.pu-

alfo to poffefs fucp a heart and foul, where the Spirit of God has been fitting j for every ration of the

Creature longs after the virtue and power of God : but the Conftellation, though it
,<3larsmu3'

comes into the Temple of God, drives on its own matters, that lie in its power, it

knows nothing of divine IVifdom : it has wifdom, and !

conftitutes the Spirit of this » Make«.

world : indeed it has great Art and Learning : for the Earthly and Elementary Myfleri-

um Magnum lies therein : but it has not the Key to the Principle of the Liberty of God
without and beyond Nature •, for it has a Beginning and End, and looks no further

;

it makes and feeks only an Hypocritical Bejlial Life.

2$. Therefore let us not be m proud and fecure, nor rely upon Art and Learning, Stcct,furly.

much lefs upon the Letter : for the fpirit thereof is hidden to us, without the Spirit

of God : we have the will of God in the Holy Scripture : yet without the Spirit of God

we have but the Hufk and the dead Word (except God's Spirit firft awakens the Living
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Word in us, that we may underftand the Letter and the written word •, ) which is plain

• Or taught enough, in that the Learned in Arts are but Learned in the Letter, and not " learned in

•/ God. God, othcrwife they would not contend and wrangle about Chrift's Honour and Doc-
trine, nor fo difpute about the Cup of Chrift.

34. Though there were a Thou/and men a Learned in God, who are born in the
Spirit of Chrift, and were together, and had each of them a fpecial gift and knowledge
in God, yet they would all be but one in the Root of Chrift, and would every one de-

fire only the Love of God in Chrift : what Difciple or Scholar will exalt himfelf above
his Mafter ? We are one Body in Chrift, why then mould one member contend with the

Other about the food ? When the defirous Mouth feedeth, then all the Members re-

ceive ftrength and virtue ; every Member has its own Office or Work, in opening the

Wonders of God : we do notzW bring one and the fame words, but one Spirit in Chrift,

every one has that which is his own imparted to him, what he (hall open in God,
that the Great Myfterics of God may be made manifeft, and the Wonders which have
been forefeen from Eternity in his wifdom, might be revealed : to which End the foul

was treated of God.
35. 1 know, and the Spirit fhows it to me, that thou Anfichrijlian Sophijler wilt ob-

ject againft me, that even among the Apoftles there has been ftrife and contention

about the words of Chrift : It is true indeed, and it was Satan's Mafter-piece to fife

Chrift Diciples, and the Difciples of thofe Difciplcs, fo foon as they became fecure

:

for they were Men as well as we, and one was ftronger in Spirit than the Other, ac-
* OiExamifiC. cording as they did * fearch themfelves, and raife up themfelves in God : for they Hied

among Evil Men, and many times muft apply themielves to the world, and muft give
the Weak Milk to drink, at which others many times ftumbled in their Reafon, and

. grcw not a,1d zealous, and reproved one another for it ; as may be feen about Cornelius,

when Peter wenr in to the 1 leathens, and the other Jpojlles fuppofed, thar the Kingdom
of God belonged only to JfraeL

• Lowly, A.b- 36. But you are to know, that the Love of God is fo * humble, that when it has
*ji(Tiie and kindled the foul with itfclf, itfelf is fubjecl to the foul; but no foul will enjoy that, but

J
a ,c%

^
thofe that are humbled in the Love of God, and conftantly go forth from their dcfires,

'
, / ' that the Spirit of God may live in them, and that they may have an eye unto him :

the foul is permitted to be zealous, but it does better to live in Meeknefs-,, in which

f) ,/ it enters into the Majcfty [of God,] and is a totally beloved child; what does it avail

me that I pour cut fire upon my brother, and fo burn nryfelf therein ? It is more bleiTed

: to continue under the Crofs in Patience and in Meeknefs, than to bring fire from
K\'i/ ' j Heaven.

37. Chrifl is ccme to feek and to fave that which was Lcji •, not to awaken his Anger
againft us, but that he might help us out of the Jaws of the Devil ; and he lias re-

generated us in himfelf to be a living Creature in God, and has brought us quite through
the lire of his Father's Anger. He has broken the Bands, that we might follow him in

Love and Meeknefs, as children fhould follow their Parents : Therefore he Teaches us
faithfully what we mould do, and how we ftiould Pray.

[Of the Lord^s Prayer."]

» M.mti. 3 s - The Prayer which he has Taught us, is an Inftruclion and Teaching of ail wftat-
dru'tion. foever we fiiould do and leave undone ; and what we fhould afk and expert from God :

edcrlimUcd"
a"d " aIwa>' s riZbtb t0 ^ underftood according to the Three Principles, which we

in it« intcrV'
wil1 }iere ™ ake a /hort p Introduction to, though it cannot be * confined or con-

jrcta;ion. eluded, for the Spirit in the Prayer comprehends in it the whole Eternity, alfo Nature
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and Every Tiling ', fo that No Tongue can fomcfentry Explain it. The more it is

ConGdered, the more is found in rt. Yet we-will venture upon it, and give die Rea»
der an"* ImroducVroTi •, not to tie or Irmit the Spirit : for it rifii *p in Every one's ' Manu-

ibul, as yirtue and power is given from the Wonders of God. And fo it is alio with the dui^10R«

Gofpel, that is not tiedxo any Expofition : 'Hie more any fearch into it, the more they

find therein : for the Spirit of God kfelf teaches us to pray aright, and alio prefents

us to God. For we know not what we fhould fay , our whole bu/inefs of Praying

and ConverGon confifts only in the WH1 and Purpofe, that we give ourlelves up in-

to God ; God the Hely Gbvjl himfelf makes the fpringing and growing up through him-

felf in God, he drives forth the blofTom of the New Body of the ioul, out from the

Divine Center forth through the foul, fo that the fruit of Eternal Life fpringeth forth ,

out of the Soul's body, with many Brandies and fair fruit, and ftands as a glorious Tree

in the Kingdom of God ; fo that when we pray, our foul eats of many heavenly

fruits, which are all grown out of the Body of the foul, as out of a heavenly foil or

ground : and the foul eats of them again in Prayer, and they are its food on the

Table of God : Thus it eateth ex verbo Domini, of theWord of the Lord ; concerning

which Chrilt faith ; Man lives not by Bread only, but by every word ivhieb proceedeth out

of the Mouth of God.

39.
J The lord's Prayer affords a very high and excellent underftanding in the Lan- f The rai*-

gage of Nature : for itexpreffeth the Eternal Birth, alfo all the three Principles, alfothe %f
ef '

Lamentable Fall of Man, and (hows him the Regeneration in Chrift : it fhows him what ^ uc *ntIjer *

he mould do, .and how he .mould behave himfelf, that he may come again into the Di-

vine Union, and fhows ;him how kindly the Spirit of God meets him.

40. But becaufe it is hard to be jundcrflood, we will fet down a brief Summary,
Contents and l Explanation ; and commit the further Work of the higheft Tongue to • Undcrrtano-

the Spirit of God in every foul; and it may well be handled at large in a u Treauie by ingandmcan-

itfclf, if the Lord gives us leave.
"ifma be his

[Here follows .a Summary Explanation of the LORD's Prayer, how it is to be under- Treatiie, call*

-flood in the Language of Nature from fyllable to fyllable, as it is Exprefled in the cd The holy

words qfthe x High Dutch Tongue, which was the Author's Native Language j
Wr*fc,orthe

but becaufe the Language of Nature is Jiot yet clearly underftood by the Tranf- ^^r^noi
'later, therefore he cannot transfer it to the Englifh Tongue : but muft fet it ^u\^t^
down m*he Syllables of the High Dutch words, and .intcrliue the Englifh under it. * Germm
WJiofeever-defires to fee more concerning the Language of Nature, let him read Language.

in the fifth Chapter of this Book, verfe the 85th, upon the .word Scbuff, and r
elfe- ^* n ^^i

where in his other Writings.]
'fifth™™ the"

hiyfter'ium

, [lie Entrance.] ^^^
Unfer Vattc\ im HimyeL.

£Dur jfatljer [which art] in i^cafcen.

41. When we fay, Unfer Vatter im Himmel, then the foul raifes up itfelf in all the

Three Principles, and gives itfelf up into that out of which it is created ; which we

underftand, in the Language of Nature, very exaclly and accurately. For Un is God's

Eternal "Will to Nature, fer comprehends in it the firft fouriorms of Nature i where*

in the firfl Principle confifts. v
m .

42. Vatter gives the two diftinclions of the two Principles ; for va- is the Matrix

upon the Crofs, -iter is Mercury in the Center of Nature •, and they are the two Mo-

thers in the Eternal Will, out of which all things are come to be •, the one fevers it-
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felf into Fire, and the other into the Light of Meeknefs, and into Water : for va-

is the Mother of the Light, which affords Subftantiality, and -tter is the Mother
of the fire's Tincture, which affords the great and ftrong Life : and Fatter is both of
them.

43. When we fay iw, we underftand the innermoft, viz. the Heart, from which the

Spirit goes forth : for the fyllable im goes fortli from the Heart, and foundeth through
the Lips, and the Lips keep the Heart in the inncrmoft unawakened.

44. When we fay Hutu, we underftand the Creation of the foul. The fyllable -mel

is the Angelical foul itfelf, which the Heart on the Crofs in the Center between the

two Mothers has comprehended ; and with the word Him, framed it into a Creature,

viz. into mel: for Him is the Habitation of mel : therefore the foul is created in Hea-
ven, that is, in the loving Matrix [or Mother.]

The Firjl Petition.

Dein Nabme werde geheiliget.

* Or fanai- 2Sl;p /5amt be * fjallotuco.

4£. When we fay Vein, we underftand how the poor foul fwims in the water of this

,
worfd ; and how it cafts itfelf with its will into the Principle of God, it goes with the

fyllable Dein into the voice of God.
46. In the fyllable Nab- it inclines inwards, and in the fyllable -me it comprehends

the Heavenly Subftantiality : and this is done in the Will of the foul.

47. And when we fay tcer-, then the whole Creature goes along in the will : for

wer has the whole Center, and with the fyllable -de, it lays itfelf down in Obedience in

the Meeknefs, and will not kindle the wer- in the fire, as Lucifer had done.

48. And when we fay ge, then the foul goes into the Heavenly Subftantiality, as

a quiet child without Anger, and then -bei- is the powerful entering upon the Crofs,

into the Number Three, where the foul will prefs into the Majefty, into the Light
of God ; with the fyllable -//'-, the foul's will has comprehended the Holy Ghoft. [in

the fyllable] -get, there the foul will go forth with the Holy Ghoft: : for the bright-

nefs of the Majefty fhines in the will, and the Holy Ghoft goes along in the Glance
• OrTrium- of the Majefty upon the Chariot of the foul •, for the will is the foul's * Wedding Cha-
fhnntChariot. riot, with which it rides in Temarium Santlum into the Holy Ternary, wherein the

Holy Ghoft fitteth with the brightnefs of the Deity.

'The Second Petition.

Dein Reicb kctnme.

SEfre &tnjjDom come.

49. Dehty there the poor foul gives itfelf up again into the will of God, as God's
child.

50. Reicb, here the foul gives itfelf into the virtue and power of the Angelical world,
and defires to come out of the Deep of the waters into the power of God.

51. Komme, in the fyllable Kom-, it goes into the virtue and power, and apprehends
it : and with* the fyllable -me, it makes the Heaven be open, and goes forth with
the apprehended power into the Kingdom, as a fprout : for the -me makes the Lips be
open, and lets the fprout of the Will go forth, and lets it grow fofdy by degrees.

3 %H
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T/je Third Petition. . . i ,

Dein Itniim tdchtbt vie im IVmmtl elfo eu<b auff Ericn.

Cbi! tUili i>c oone as in |?eaten ft atfo o.i Cattt).

51 Vein, here the foul does with its will, as in the firfi and feeond Petition: it

"t *m 'Tteffirelo will the fame with the Holy Ghoft : ;&«. "^.W£
it f^efm'the SpW. with the Will into the Center a, into the Heart, and w.lleth that ^
ic, will in the Holy Ghoft jliould fiow up in the Heart. •

in miiery bow down- under the Cjrofs : -be%
in tins iy liable it takes patiently *nat

^^ ^
works; it 'bows itfclf.as a child.

Maieftv /» is the fubnl,tt -

'.r; • >*/ th™- it comprehends that wi , and drives it on, vutn tnc lynaoie y?, uul

of fs' Corner into 1 world into the outwa'rd Principle £«*, there it aiiords allwhat-

foo-er it I a in itfclf out into the outward, out from itfclr mto this world.
•

C Z Jfc/T with this lyllable it apprehends the fame again, and def.rcs that its fob-

'^^ak&\ brines its fubftance into.the Spirit;*^^-g . 0lMindtt.

his fvllableTt mows tha they muft not be done in the fire of the Anger -"which the

fecrets : but it muft: not let in the Devil. _ , .

so. Here our want is very much, the Heavy Fall prelTes us hard 0_*«« u ve

j

out the\iumb Devil ? J
we do really fwim here in m.lcry, which the Spirit of t,= \W

ders ihows us.

'72* iW*;5 Petition/

Gkb urn unfer taglich Brodt beutte.

m\it us cue JDail? OircdO to^ui;.

6o. C/V*, there the will fticketh in the Heart, and prettts outwards, an<2 the Mouia

A'*/*.
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catcheth it; that is, the foul would be fed : what the Word gives forth, that the foul

takes ; for that belongs to it, it will have that.

61. Uns> with this Jyllable the foul dcfircs food for all its [fellow] members, viz. for

all fouls, as if they were but one Tree with many Branches, whereof every branch
muft have fap and virtue from the Stock : and fo it defires to have this in common
out of the virtue of God, for the life of all fouls : for it attracts that with all its defire

to it, and in all [others,] as a loving brother ; it wiJls to have it in common , and not

alone to itfelf in Covetoufnefs, as the Devil did.

62. Un-j with this fyllable the will of the foul goes into the Eternal Wifdom, where-

in, before the Creation in the feed, it was difcerned in the Eternal Will : -fir, with this

fyllable it takes the Original of Nature in the Will, where one form in the Original

generates, fills, and preferves the other : and that is the Band of the foul, whereby it

* Eternally lives and fubfifts : and that the will of the foul defires, elfe it would be dif-

folved. For a Spirit defires no more, than to retain its Band, and to fill it with vir-

tue, that it may flow forth.

6$. And here lies the Key of the Greatejl bidden Secret of the Being of all Beings.

Beloved Doctors, if you were Learned, you would feek here ; and if you understand

nothing here, nor will to understand, then you are not learned, but are only tellers of
(lories, which the fimple, if he did ufe himfelf to it, would perform as well as you

:

This is the true Dcttcrfl.np in the Holy Gbcjl : the outward [in the Learning of the School

of Keafon] is but a foppery, and puffeth up into a high mind.

64. Trfg--, with this fyllable the heavenly Number is understood, as wherein the

Spirit on the Crofs in the Holy Matrix comprehends the Genetrix in the Multiplica-

tion, where the Will of the Spirit recreates, confirms, and Strengthens itfelf: -licby in

this fyllable the foul's will quickens itfelf in the light and virtue of the MajeSty of God ;

and Strengthens the foul with the heavenly Number, which fprings up out of the

Majefty infinitely : and herein die foul is acknowledged for an Angel, and lives in the

Hand of God.
'65. Brodt t here the Corporeal fubftance fprings up, and our mifery : for Brodt [Bread]

is generated out of the Center of Nature, although the laSt letter in the jyllable
9 A* it is pio- llrodt

f ExprelTcs that it is paradifical Bread : for the Crofs -f- in its Character [T]
noticed, fl£- in the Language of Nature, carries the fevere Name cf God •, [GOTTES -, J which

if Men will rightly expound, and understand it according to the Language of Nature,

rvjnj * may be understood powerfully, and in its higheSt depth, in the word ** Tetragram-

t ako'l maton [Jebovch ;] for that word comprehends all the Three Principles; and in the
Dl. US. word h

sldonni* God is underitood as in one Principle, viz. in the Angelical world;

GOD w"icn ma7 oc expounded in a Treadle by itfelf. We fct down tnis, that this fyllable

•yW' h n ''->ht be confidercd of; for Brodt [Bread] is the food of the Body ; and is to be
' "» understood concerning the fierce wrath, that it has mixed itfelf in i: t and Signifies the

houle of Lamentation and Mourning : But fince we muft have this food, therefore die

Jbul reaches after it for the maintenance of its Bfjiial Body.
66. Hettt'i this fyllable Signifies the Eternal Bread of the foul, the New Body, viz.

the Heavenly Substantiality : for the Will goes forth out of the Bread into the //<?.v, tHat

is, the Eternal Substantiality, viz, the Bread of God, Christ's ficSh : -,V, this Syllable con-
firms that it affords and frames the Severe Name \Gottes~\ of God; ior the foul defires

,a twofold Bread, one ibr the Belly, and the odier for its holy Heavenly Body.
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The Fifth Petition.

Und verlajfe tots unfcr Scbuldty als zvir verlaffen unfer Sebuldigern.

flno fcrjjitoc us out* ' iTcbts, as luc forgiuc cue jDebtorc. ' Or Trrf-

p.ifics, a> wp.

67. Ut.u\ this fyllable is that, wherein the will of the foul av/akens the Love of forgive them

God; for the will flicks faff, in the word und. as in the mceknefs ; it fatiates the ver-y
lh". *"*!**'

viz. the anger, and firings with the und [ or Mceknefs] up, as a budding, * growing • Vcgeuile.
Subftance, like a blofiom out of the vcr~ % and yet they remain one in another : for

X'er- is the Center of the Life, it has the fire of the wrath, and the und belongs to the

fecond Principle : -lajje or -lafs is the clcanfing of that which is generated out of the

tw-, of which JJaiab faith \ Were your ftm red as bloody if you turn> they foall be as

woo/y white as /now. In the fyllable -laffcy is the Bath or Laver, wherein the ver- mud
be warned, or elfe it cannot fubfift in the kingdom of God.

68. Uns is the union again, where the will of the foul, viz. the Communion or Fra-

ternity, that is, all fouls, in one will, defire to be warned.

69. Un, there the will yields itfelf into the L.ove of God, and k wames the Evil Child, k Or cleanfc-.

•fer \ and thereby confefles all Evil and Wickcdnefs [for all in common,] as if they

were but one only foul,

70. Schuldy this is the true Catalogue or Regifler, which theAnger has brought in-

to the foul, which Catalogue the will defires to caff, away altogether : But the Mouth
catches the fyllable again as a fiafh, to fignify, that our works fhall Hand Eternally

to the wonders of God ; and we need only wafli them, that they might not be com-
prifed in the fierce wrath of God, and inflamed ; elfe they belong to the Abyfs, 'to 'Or into,

the dark Principle.

71. Alsy in this fyllable the will of the foul comprifes together, all whatfoeevr is

called Soul, and fpeaks of Many, as if they were but One.
72. Wir^ in this fyllable the will complains againft the Anguifli of the fource of

difquietnefs in the foul, where one foul often
m

hurts another, and therefore the will " Offends or

comprifes together the Turba of All fouls, and fays [as follows.] wrongs.

72. Ver-y that is, the will [of the foul] defires that the fierce wrath of all fouls

might be thruft downward upon a heap, into the Abyfs : -lafs-y that is, to " let it go, and n Put it away,

not know it more in the fiercenefs of the Anger : for the fyllable -fen retains the form orrcm,t,t-

of the wonder : but it mull be wafhod in the Lajfen [or • letting it go] for Lafj'en is <> Orfcowrir.g

the Laver or Bath [to wafh it in.] ' it away.

74. Un-y this fyllable yet again prefTes into the Love of God, and defires to bring

the warned fouls into the Love : -ferny this fyllable, in the prefence of God, fhows the

Evil child, which is now wafhed in the Love, and there puts ic among the Wonders
of God, for it fets forth whatfoevcr is come to be a wonder in the Tincture of the fire

in the foul.

75. Schul~y this fyllable mows the unprofitable [or vain] works, which one foul has

wrought towards another out of the r Tincture of the Eire, and is a fetting forth of > Or vice-.

the Evil, which the foul in the will itfelf has wafhed and cleanfed again : -di- y this wrathful L. c.

fyllable puts the union again into the Majeity, and into the Holy Ghoff, where there

is no contrary will any more : -gtm is the Evil Child, which now ftands before God, < prav :r> m
to God's deeds of wonder ; from whence the will took its * fall, and defires that the Yilenefe *\A

HolyOhoft will take it in as a wonder into the Majefty. lufouty.

A a ?.
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72* 5/.y/>5 Petition.

VnJ fiihre uns nicbt im Verfucbungh.

UtiD Ica& ns not into Eemptatioji.

76". Und is once more an injection into the loving meeknefs of God, where the will

of the foul in the Majefty humbles itfelf before the Number Three [or Trinity.]

77. Fub, there the will goes along with the Holy Ghoft : -re, there the wiil would not

go through the fierce wrath ; for it is afraid of the Prifon of the fierce wrath j for the

will mould always be ftedfaftly inclined into God, that it may pafs through the Fire

without moleftation, and alfo through the outward Principle, viz. through this world,

and yet (hould not catch at, or offer to lull after any thing: but feeing the foul knows
that it flood not out in the firfl Temptation, when it was brought into the fpirit of
this world, when the Verbum Fiat breathed it into the Image, therefore it flies now to

the Holy Ghoft, entreating, that he would not enter with its will into the Temptation,

Proba, or Trial, for it trufts not in itfelf that it (hall Hand ftedfaftly againft the Devil,

when he mail fift it : as Cbrift faid to Peter •, The Devil bath defired to fift tbee ; but I
have prayed for tbee that thy Faith fail not : that is, I have enclofed thee in the Word,
and have not given the Devi! any leave, but I have in my Prayer brought thee into the

will of God, that thou fbouldft be preferved by the Holy Ghoft ; elfe thou fhouldlt

have been fifted by the Devil, through the Anger and through tl>e Spirit of this

world.

78. Uns% this fyllable once again comprifes the Brotherly union, as in one will in the

Majefty, and flies into the Spirit.

79. Nicbt, in this fyllable the will rends itfelf quite out from the root of the Anger,
* Extra Iran. 2nd retains a peculiar Government ' without the Anger, and then the foul burneth

forth from the fire, and is the true Life without the Fire in the Light faming Tincture

in Air, and Virtue or Power.

80. Jm
t there it (lands as a found and fubftance of its own, as if it were the Cen-

ter itfelf: ver-, there it muft with the will go through the fierce wrath, and mitigate

or fatiate it, and muft cool it, that it might not inflame its meek Life : -fueb-, with this

fyllable it prefiis through the fierce wrath with its love-Tincture, viz. through the

Center of Nature, and quenches the fierce wrath after a Divine manner, and drives the

fubtlety of the Devil out of the fire-fource out of the Original, where otherwife he would
have an accefs into the foul : -ungb, there the foul takes the virtue out of the feven forms
of its Nature with it, as a Spirit, and fcts itlclf mightily over the Center, and rules

over it as a King over his Kingdom ; for now it has overcome [or cooled] the Cen-
ter with its Love, and will now let in the Tempter no more.

The Seventh Petition.

Sendern erlolfe uns vom VI el.

3£ Jt Ddiocr 113 from Coil.

• The Soul. 8

nefs

1. Sen, m this fyllable
f

it appears in the Majefty with its virtue, power and bright-

over the Center of the heart, and has a principle of its own in the Majefty :

-dern, there it commands the fierce wrath in the Center, and rules over it, and tame?
it with its will [as may be f.en by hiofes, when the fierce wrath faid •, Let me alone, tl.it

I may confume Ira el.)
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82. £r-, there it brings a bloffom and fprout out of the Center, and opens the Won-
ders of God; for it heie goes about with the Center, as it will, for it has overcome :

-lcb- %
that is the fprout, which grows out of the fierce wrath out of Nature, and is now

lovely, good, and ufeful in the Kingdom of God : -fe t there it continues to be fruit up-
on God's Table, free from the Anger.

83. U>is
y

there it once again takes tlie union of all fouls with it, and lays it open
there, that it was a root in the Kingdom of God before its Creation, and has now
brought forth many, that is, it is a Tree, and has put forth many Branches, and prefents

them there as in a Tree.

84. Vo:n
y
that is the Great Wonder that God has made of one two, and yet it re-

mains but one: It fhows this; for you fee that the Root in the Earth is another thing

than the Stalk which grows out of the Root ; fo you mull underftand it alfo concerning

the true holy foul ; that grows as a Stalk out of the Root, out of the Center of Nature,

and is another thing than the Center ; and yet the Center generates it, and it moves in

full Omnipotence over the Center, and rules ever it as God rules over Nature, and yet

there the Name ef the Number Three in the Eternal Nature arifes : And as God is irce

from Nature, and yet Nature is of his EfTence or Subftancc, and unfeparated from God,

fo is Ibe foul alfo; it is free from Nature, and is a Lord of Nature, for it is one Spirit

with God, and yet blofibmsor fprouts out of Nature. Indeed God is net wholly to be

likened to the foul ; for God's Eternal will is a caufe and beginning of Nature, but [the

foul is to be likencdj to the Majefty of God, whole brightnefs arifes out of the fharpnefs

of the Eternal Nature, and yet arifes before Nature, like the rlafh of the Eternal Liber-

ty, from whence Nature, in its fharp generating, receives the Lufter, and elevates it in-

the fire, to a Triumphant high Light : for which caufe fake, the Eternal Liberty with-

out Nature longs after Nature, becaufe it defires to be manifefted in wonders, and will

have Majefty in Glory and Power.

$5. For, if there were no Nature, there would be no Glory\ nor Power', inuch lefs Ma-
jefty ; alfo there would be no Spirit, but only a Stillnefs without Subftance [EfTence on Ber-

ing:] But thus in Nature there appear Power and Virtue, Might, Glory, Majefty,

Number Three, [Trinity,] and Being, [Efience or Subftancc,] and are the Manifeftation

of the Eternal Being. Now, fince the Sou!, as a Spirit, is difcovercd and taken out of

this Being, it has therefore twoforms, one is Nature, and the other is the Divine Blofibm,

or the Sprout out of Nature, which is above Nature, and is a Spirit in itfclf, as God is

a Spirit in himfelf, as you may fee this by the Eire: The Fire is the Nature, and the

Flame with the Air [or Vaoour] which goes forth out of the Fire, is a Spirit with all the

Power of the Eire's Nature, and yet is above the Eire's Nature, for the Fire's Nature

cannot f comprehend it; and fo alfo the hire's Nature cojld not fubfift, if the Spirit of f Or rule \\

the Air did not blow up the Fire again.

86. Thus the Eire generates the Spirit with the Lufler, and longs earncftly again after

the Spirit, and attracts it continually into it Pelf, and yet retains it not; for it is the life

of the Fire, and the Glance or Lufter is out of the fharpnefs of the Eire, yet there is

no feeling in the Glance or Lufter, and yet the Glance has the virtue or power, ami not

the Fire; for, from the virtue of the Lufur there fprings up and grows a fprout, and

not from the Eire, as you may perceive by the [Sun-fhine or] Lufler of the Sun.

87. Now, feeing the poor foul in the heavy fall of Adam was captivated by two fires,

viz. by that fire through which the Spirit of this world has compriftd it in itfelf, under

which lies the fire of the Original ; therefore it would be again free with its Spirit- Life,

in which it is an Angel, and the Image of God, and goes with its will vera [from,] that

i% as a fprout out from Nature, and alfo out from the Spirit of this world out of the

Wonders of God, forth from them ; and ftar.ds rightly quite vow, [from,] that is, it
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has now the Virtue of Nature and Mercury, in the virtue and power of the Majefly,

which is another Principle, and yet has alfo the fevcre fiery [Principle,] but not manifefled\

» . for the Holy Principle in the Majefty changes the fierce wrath into Love.

88. And if the fevcre Principle fliould be awakened again, it would be fire, and the

firfl four forms of Nature would flow forth i and therefore God is become Man; that the

Love-Spirit [might] have a Body.

89. Therefore it flies, (if it be yet unregenerated, and fo flicks only in the Earthly

Body) and faith, Erhbfe uns Z'otn Vbel, [deliver us from Evil :] It defires to be rclcafcd

from the Anger ; for v- 9 and -bel, are two wills in one Subllance : v- is the fire-chiid,

and -be/ has alio two Principles j for the rirfl letter -b- has the outward Dominion,gaud
the other two, viz. -c- and -/- that is, -<-/, has the Angel, the will to be delivered from
both, [viz. from the child of the fire, and the Spirit of the outward world,] not pre-

fently feparatcd, (for it is the counfel of God that they dwell in one another ;) but the An-
gel's will would be free from the falfhcod ; it would rule over die 7 bel or Evil : He defires

to be in the will of God, and the Vbel or Evil (hall ftand, the one [part] (according to the

Spirit of this world) to the Wonders of God, and the other [part] (according to the

fource of the fierce wrath) to the Wonders of the Anger of God.
oo. For both the Mothers arc flirring, and defire to o{>cn their Wonders ; yet the

will of the foul would not go into the Anger ; for ;'/ knows the Devil, that he is haughty,

and flying aloft over the Love and Meeknefs of God, at which the foul is amazed ; fo

alfo it would not willingly work in the Spirit of this world, for that hides alfo God's
Light from it, and therefore it goes forth with its will from them both, and would be

free in its will: The Spirit of this world may awaken its Wonders in the flefh, but ic

caftcth its will into God's Spirit, he fliall govern it •, and he will not let the Vbel [or

* Or to. Evil] enter into its will : It defires [with its will] to be dead ' in this world, that it may
live in the Holy Ghoit ; fo alfo it will not aw;tkcn the Abyfs, and therefore it hides or

flickers itfelf under the Crofs, and lets the roaring Devil pais by •, alfo it lets the Spirit

of this world, viz. the ftJ)Ay Life, pafs by, it does as if it were dead : It fullers, yet not

in God, but in the Vbel [or Evil,] which the foul of /Warn has left it as an inheritance \

it holds not that Vbel [or Evil] for its own, but for the Wonders of God.

91. Therefore it remains patient, as a fufierer, (and yet alfo not a fufferer) under the

Crofs of Patience, till Chrift fliall fettle it again upon the Crofs, in the Rain-bow, [in

the Eternal Substantiality, or in the Eternal Covenant:] For he fitteth on the Rain-
bow, and his body, his fubflance, is the fullnefs of Heaven, [or the Heaven is full of
his fubflance.]

02. The three Colours in the Rain-bow, are the Three Principles, the fourth [colour]

is his body inTcrnario Santlo-, [or in the Inward heavenly working power in the Ange-
lical world, in the Eternal Subftantiality, wherein the Divine Trinity worketh.]

93. O how great are the Wonders! he that comprehends them has great Joy thereon,

there can nothing be named that is like thofe hidden fecret Myfleries, no Tongue can
exprefs them : for what is better than to have God for his Spoufe, to be in God with one's

will', and after this [life] time, to be wholly in fubflance a heavenly body, and a Clari-

fied or Glorified foul ?

94. O Great Depth, why art thou fo hidden to Men ? It comes from hence, becaufe

they love the Devil, and the haughty proud fiercenefs, more than thee v and therefore

they are not able thus with fiercenefs to enter into thee : O mercy of God ! bring again
the Tree -which thou haft planted: Why fliould thy wrath boaft:, that it has borne
more fruit upon thy Trce,,than thy Love ? Build again the ruined City Jerufalem, that

thy Kingdom may come, and thy Will be done, who will give thee thanks in Hell P
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Draw us yet in with thy Spirit, into thy Praife [or Temple, where they fingof thy praife.]

How Jong fhall Hell drop with fatnefs ? Behold ! it has opened its Jaws, and would de-

vour us all : Come yet, and build the City of thy Court, that we may dwell near thee,

that thy Wonders may leap for Joy, when thy Love-fpirit
u
Judges ; Tarry not, O Lord, • Or ii Judge

for thy Tree is become old for forrow ; [that is, the Number of virtuous people is fmall :]

Bring yet forth the new green Branches, which againft the Devil's will fpring up through

his Kingdom : Let the day break forth : Wherefore (hall the night of the Anger keep
back the Lily-Twig T O Lord, thy Tree grows through the whole world j therefore

awaken us, O Lord, that we may eat of its fruit.

Of the Anen.

&o be it.

And * Clofe [of the Prayer in the Language of Nature.] *£ort(;intM
t!je hinoDom",

95. A- is the firfl Letter, and prcfies forth out of the Heart, and has no Nature [or tl)c potocr,

fiercenefs in the pronunciation ;] but we clearly understand herein, the feeking, longing, *n&MK !or?

or attracting of the Eternal Will without Nature, wherein Nature is generated, which \^t

c a

has been from Eternity. For the Will dcfires the Heart, and the Heart defires the Will,

they are Father and Son, and the virtue which goes forth from them, is the Spirit of the

Eternal Life, of which we y formerly made mention. r Before in

96. Now, as the A- is generated out of the Heart, viz. out of the Eternal Will, and t

!

1IS
B?

oIi0
f\

thruft forth out of the Will, fo out of A- afcerwards comes the whole Alphabet with four ^ '"'"

and twenty * Numbers ; for the A- begins to number, and comprizes the whole Number • or Lettcn.

in the [fyllable] -men : Thefe are the Wonders and Works of God, which appear in

the fpirit above Nature, viz. in the brightnefs of the Majefty ; which you may under-

hand thus : WT

e are with our foul in a ftrange Inn, viz. in the fpirit of this world,

which holds it captive, and fo it could not come into God, if God was not become Man,
who has brought our foul into the Word, as into the 1 iving Power of God, in himfelf

;

but now we are branches on that Tree, and mull attract the fap of the Tree into us, if

we would fpring from the Tree ; elfe if we only Imagine, [and reach] after the Air and
Sun. then our Branch withers : Our Will muft be put or grafted into the Tree, and that

is * Prayer. • The Ground

97. When we Pray, then the will goes into the Tree, and attracts the fap of the Tree °f
truc

into the hungry, tliirfty and dry foul, and then there grows out of that fap a Body, and
ra

'
cr '

then fays the foul with great joy, -men, that is, it is mine, that is to fay, yes, it is done, take

what thy * will defires; This is Faith, and not [the knowledge or] the Miltory which b The Defoe

Babel makes a irrr about •, for Prayer has two things \s\ it •, one is the Earneir. Will, which °.[^
c ,,Vj11 "

prefles forth out of the miferable fmoky houfe of the Heart, out of the foul in great

humility, and gives itfelf up into the Heart of God, which became Man, as into the

Tree or Life.

9S. And that is called
c Glau- [* bele- :] and then the Will eateth of the Divine power, e GlauBe*.

and that [is the o:her, and] is called c -ben [
u f :] for the Spirit of the foul apprehends it,

j.J^
ief'

and holds it with the Tongue to the Teeth ; undcrftand it according to the Language ot

Nature -, and Jets the Holy Ghoft go forth out of the virtue and power which the

will introduces into the foul, out of the virtue and power which the foul has apprehend-

ed ; even as it mightily goes forth out of the heart through the apprehended virtue and

power through the Teeth ; for in the virtue and power of God nothing coniumes : J he

more the will apprehends, and the foul Eats, the more is the virtue and power, and the

mightier and more joyful is the Body of God, that is, the Body of Chrijl ; not that it

or
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• Jntrodufti'

on.

' Incarnate.

« Oi Chriilcn.

dom.

k WcJding-
fuppcr.

1 Or clofe.

k God.

L * Or virtue.

K greater at one time than at another : No, for it is always greater than all \ only the

"virtue and power in the Great Wonders of Joy, climb up out of Eternity into Eternity,

. [or from Eternity to Eternity.]

99. Understand us accurately, according to its precious Depth, thus : When we pray,

we do not only /peak before God j indeed the Will bows itfelf before God ; but it enters

into God, and there is filled with the power and virtue of God, and brings that into the

foul : The foul eateth at the Table of God, and this is that of which Cbriit laid, Man
liv€tb by Every word of God.

100. 7be Lord's Prayer is God's Word, and has feven Petitions* and an 'Entrance,

and Jmcn* or Conclufion, which together are Nine in Number, and tiic Tenth is Gcd
himfelf : With the Entrance of the Lord's Prayer, the will of the foul enters into the

Father ; and with the feven Petitions it receives whatlbever is the Father's, for thereby it

becomes an Angel again ; for in the (even Petitions it attains elite Heavenly and Divine

Center of Nature ; and in the //men it comprifes all together, and dwells therein ; for it

is the body of the foul, it is the fiefh of Chriir, the body of God * that is, the Ninth

Number /« Temario SanSlo * herein is the Tincture Heavenly and Divine ; and the Tenth
Number holds the Crofs, into which no creature can go, the will of the foul only goes

• into it : The will of the foul is as fubtle as the >pirit of God, and God's Spirit rideth alio

in the will of the foul ; it is his Chariot which he loves to have.

10 J. Underitand us thus : The mere Deity is Spirit* ard as thin as a will t but it is

f become Man, and the thin Spirit of God dwells in the Humanity, fo that our fouls may
well come to God ; and fo when the foul thus eateth of the body of God, then it gels alfo

the body of God on to it, and is the child of God : God in Chrilt is the Tree, and our

fouls, in its holy Body, are the boughs and branches of it.

102. Let this be rcvcalrd^to you, O worthy' Chriflianity, [from the Eaji to thefVefl*}

from the rifing to the letting : The time is near wherein the Bridegroom will fetch home
his Bride : Be not blind, but ice : Buy you Oil* O you fooiiJJj Virgins : Go forth from the

whoredom of Covetoulnefs, and of Pride, or eKe you will not tafte of this
h
Supper:

Whofocver /hall not have the body of God on the ibul, mall not be Guefts, neither can

they enter into the Kingdom of God.

103. And fo now, when we fpeak of the ' Conclufion of the Lord's Prayer, we find

that
k He is the Tenth Number •, for it is faid, Dein ift das Reich* und die Krafft* und die

llcrrligkeit in Ewigkeit : TZlrinc 13 tlje UuigOom, artD t\)Z
l

power, nnD trjc CD lory in Ctcr-

Hltp. That is, God himfelf jn his Number Three, [or Trinity •*] for, understand it right,

thus : The Kingdom is the Father's* he is it AH ; and the virtue or power is the Sen's*

who is alfo All in the Kingdom ; and the Ilcly Ghoji is the glory, for hcpofiHfes All in

the Kingdom, and is the Life in the Kingdom.
104. And this Trinity is cf the Eternal Liberty, and remains Eternally to be the Li-

berty. There is one God* one Will* one Spirit* one Lord* which together is called I'/onder*

Ccunfel* Power* and is become Man * who is called the Prince of Peace* Saviour* and Con-

queror ; and it is done to the End* that his Dominions may legreat* and that Peace ma) have

no End> faith Ifaiab the Prophet of God.

T!ie
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The Seventeenth Chapter.

Concerning God's Blejfmg in this World* A very good and

necejfarj
* Revelation for thofe that are weak in Faith. - 0r d.icwo

i ry.

1. J*?5^^S^r,H
l
EAR Children, if we be converted from our Rcafon, and " give * Or fubmi:.

!JlF &2) § up ourfclves into the will of God, that he may do with us, and
make us, what he will, then when we put our truft in him, we
go in to our true Father, and are his children.

2. And now, as a father circs for his children, fo alfo God our*

^IrW •? Fatn€r does for us, as Chrift hath faithfully taught us, faying,
C"/O y*4\"*fi

Ftrfl endeavour after the kingdom of Godt and the righteoufnefs there*

of* and then all other things fiiall be* afforded you. Alfo, Behold the bowls of Heaven\ • Oradfcdt*

they fow notj wither do they fpin, neither do they gather into the Bam \ yet your heavenly )'ou -

Father feeds them j and are you not more -worth than thefe, O ye of little Faith ?

3. The foul knows that this Garment (of Earthly fiefh and blood) is a ftrange Gar-

ment, wherein it is heartily and deeply afhamed before the Majefty of God, and * there* • Note.

fere it does fo much doubt of God's Grace, when it prays ; it always thinks its fins are

fo many, that it cannot reach into the Majefty of God.

4. And fuch pain the Devil puts it to, who always opens his fmoky Pit, with the

Anger, and draws the fmoke into the will of the foul, that it keeps back, and is afraid

of God : The Devil always prefents God as a fevere Judge.

5. Thus the poor foul keeps back, and enters into the Spirit of this world, and feeks

a livelihood and maintenance : It thinks God lets things go as they will, and that things

profper with thofe that build upon, and truft in themfelves. For, when the foul thus

ilicks in Reafon without God, it fuppofes that it muft ufe carking and Gating to bring it

to pafs, it thinks there is no other way, it muft be done thus, the Labour of the Hands
(or elfe cunning and fubtlety) muft do it ; from whence fo many p potent Evils arife. * Strong De*

6. Dear Children, be rightly informed. The outward Earthly life is fallen home to lufionx.

the Spirit of this world, the Belly needs Earthly food, and the Body Earthly Clothing,

and a * houfe to dwell in, after thefe things the outward Spirit muft endeavour : It mould * Tent or Ta-

labour and take pains j for in the fiveat of thy faceJhalt thou (Earthly Man) eat thy Breads bernadc.

//// thou returneft to Earth from whence thou waft taken, faith God in Mofes.

7. For the Body was taken from the Matrix of the Earth, and has Imagined [or put

its Mind] into trie Earth, and the Earth has captivated that again, fo that it has eaten

Earthly fruit ; and fo it is turned to Earth, from whence it was taken.

8. For God took it from the Earth, that is, [he took] a Mefch, a Mafs or Concre-

tion of f Red Earth, [ * Adam from r Adamah,~\ from the Fire's Center, and from the * £*tk *
Water's Center, viz. from both the Mothers of Nature, and breathed into it the breath xvy^k +
from without by the Spirit of the great World, and the foul from within out of the ,fc».

T T "* T:

cond Principle into the Heart. .•''
9. The foul does not dwell quite in the outward, only it is captivated with the out-

ward : Its will is entered into the outward, and there is impregnated with the outward

Dominion, and fo the outward Dominion is come into the foul.

10. Ajid tin's was that which God did forbid to Man, that he mould not luft after

Earthly fruit, power, and virtue \ neither was there any necelfity that drove him to it,
.

B b
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for he was in Paradife, and had Paradifical food without Want and Death ; and as God'
dwells in the Earth, and yet the Earth knov/s him no:, and apprehends him not -r
fo alfo Man ; he could have dwelt in the Matrix of the Earth, and yet have been with the

foul in God, and the Will of the foul had brought divine food to the foul : but now
being turned away, the foul cats of the Center of Nature, and the outward Spirit eau
of the Earth: but if the foul turns, and goes with its will into the Lovt of Godt then
it eats t)f God's word,.. and the .outward Body eats of the BlcfTing of God..

II. Eor when the foul is blefied, then God bieffes' the Body alfo, for the foul carries

an heavenly Body in the old Adamical one : And fo bis meat and drink is bleJJ'ed, and
'' • • all tbat tbe whole Man does and- has : he obtains a wonderful blefiing which his reafon

cannot apprehend : he mu(l -labour and trafrick, for therefore he is created into the-outward
r ^^V1/* 1* world, that he mould manifed God's wonders, with his Skill and-' Trading.

rjBcf/

10 U" I2# -^Tj"a^es » Bufinefs, and Conditions, are God's Ordinances ; every i $ne works
the Wonders of God : and lb now if the foul dands in the hand of God in bis Lett*

then the body is in God's works of Wonder j. and God has no difpleafure at its Buiinefs
• Oi Matten. or-' Doings, whatfoever it does, whereby it gets its food and living.

«• 13. '1 he outward Life confids in Three parts: one is the Dominion of the Stars v,

tbe>fccond is the [one] Element divided into four parts, as into the four forms of Fire,

Air, Water, and Earth; tbe third is the Dominion of God.; for the Spirit of God
* Or flu-face moves upon the Water, upon the

u
Capfulay upon the Matrix. What Man foever

•f ihevfaier. puts his trtrd in God, and does not wholly fet his heart upon .his Reafon, has tbe Spi-

rit of God for a Creator; which Spirit of God has the Verbum Fiat, .and creates con-

tinually : it blelTcs him in body and foul, in the houfe and in the field,. in the work of.

his hands, his-bufinefs and -trading $ whatfoever he does, the Spirit of. God -is continu-

ally in it> and creates,, [or effects it.] •

•'•
. . ; ,-•

14. How Ihould it be otherwife? the foul -has the Body of the Spirit of God ; how.

cftn the Spirit of God then forfake the outward Body, which mud open its Wonders ?

• 15. Man does well enough, in everything that- is1 not falfe or wicked, and if it is,

not contrary to God, and the Love of Mankind : If a. man did only cad dones into,

the Sea (if hisbrother is plcafed with it, and that he get his Living by it) then he is-

* Opus as acceptable to God, as a Preacher in a Pulpit ::for what cares God for *• the labour? he.

OftrttMm. has not any necd-of that.. .«•.
y Choice or 1 6. Man has free r will , he may recreate himfelf upon Earth, Jn what work he will

;

Liberty. fa him do whatfoever he will, it ail dands in the Wonders of God. A Siuinehcrd is as.

// i
...;. • acceptable to God (as a DcSlor ;) if he be honed, and truds only in God's will; the

>* '• • iimple- is, as profitable to him as the. wife; for with the wife he rules and governs,

/t(" c/'/. ,- - and with the fimple he> builds and .tills the Ground ; they are all his Labourers in his

\y \ J. ' works of Wonder. ... .
'

'ht cl L
*T' Everyone has' zn-Etophytnent [or -Calling] -wherein he.fpends his Time-, all are:

• Height, alike to him ; only the Spirit- of this world hath its
x
pitch, which it diflributes in.

Exaltation, or
j ts migfiC, 'Vw the Spirit of God docuirt Heaven ; there are great didinctions and degrees

•r
£
meafore

?,C
taerc al ^°> as" tnc fpirit- orfoul [y, endued with divine- power ar*l virtue,- fo accordingly.

.; .

*' is -its degree of -Exaltation in Heaven,, alfo its,.Beauty.and -Clarity r or-Glory, bpt ail m
one Love. *> '

- '»..>iV:? *. 4y^ \\. *„{/. ... :.
tL;o,/ i?— .:'.)-.

1 8. Every Angel and Soul has Joy in another's Power.-and. Beauty w- as the dowers

or'the-ka'rth' do not grudge at one. another, though one is more beautiful and fuller

o£vittWth;m- another ; but they dand kindly, one- by, another, and enjoy one another's,

virtue : and as a Phyfjcian»\aits. many forts -.of herbs together, and every one of them,

affords ''its' virtue, and all benefit, the fick; fo.we alLpieaie, Go«ij. if- we give. up our*

ielvcs 'iAto his wiil^ ivtjtand.allJn his.fidd* , .... - « ....,.,. .•..,'.
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^9. AVidas- the Thorns and Thirties grow out of .the Earth, ' and ehdak and fpoil

Ynan}*, a good 'herb or flower ; Co 'alio docs /^ rtiikcd, who trufts- not in God, .but

^uriciv upon bimfelf,- and thinks with himfcif; I 'have my God in my Cheft : I will

*ovet and -leave my children great treafure behind me, that they -alio may fit in my
place of honour and dignity, that is the bed way ; and thereby he Ipoils many a.good
'heart, and makes it take bafe and wicked courfes, and thinks that to be the only way to

•get happioefs •»• and fo,- it they have riches, -honour and .power, then they have goods

indeed ; but if any eonfider it, it is no better with thefe than others, and befides the

•poor foul is -left thereby. • '
* "i

' 20. For the Dainties of the Rich relifh not fo well wirh than, as a Bit of Bread dees

to the Hungry : 1 here is every where, care, forrow, vexation, fear, ficknef;, and at laft

•Death : All in this world-, is but mere foppery : The * Mighty fit in the Dominion- of * Potentate,

•the 'Spirit of this world ; and they that fear Gcd fit in the Dominion of the Divine Power ?-
u,cr

i!

ami

• and Wifdom : The Dominion of this world takes its End with the Dying, of the Bo- •

lS ,"i
'

alc$ -

dy •, and the Dominioni in the: Spirit of God. continues (landing Eternally. I.

21. It is a very lamentable thing, that Man runs fo eagerly after that, which

would run after Man, if he was righteous and- honeft; he runs after cares and for-

rows, and they run after him •, he is as if he was continually Mad\ he makes difquiet to

•himfelf ; if he would' be contented, he mould have reft and quiet enough. He »purs

an b eating Worm into his heart that plagues and torments him,, and caufes an Evil b Oj Canker.

-confidence that 'gnaws him, and foe is a mere fool with all this : for he leaves his. goods

to others, and takes the ^gnawing Worm: in the Evil Confcience with him from this

-•worlds and that which -'plagues him Eternally, that he holds for his Treafure. There
cannot be a greater folly found under the Sun than this, that Man, who is the Noblcil

and moll Rational Creature in this world, mould in Covctoufnefs be the greatcit fool

of all, to hunt and prefs fo eagerly after that which he has no need of; for every one

has his fufficient portion given him from the Spirit of this world, if he would but

be contented with" it, - .

22. Thus one Man is a Devil to another; and they torment one another ; and all

the bufinefs is but about a handful of Earth, or for a Stone, of which the Earth has

enough ; and mult not that be a Wonder indeed ? Docs not the fierce hellifh Spirit ac-

complilh jts Wonders according to its wilh in Man ? As the Book of the Revelation wit-

nelTes ; where one Seal of Anger has been opened after another, and Men are become
the Servants and Minifers of wrath ; they have willfully entered upon it with their Blood
and c Goods, and thought riiey did God good fervice in it. c Qr Eflate.

23. O Blind Man ! how art "thou captivated in the Anger? what doft thou do, or
• where art thou ? why' doft thou fuffer the Devil to befool thee ? Heaven and Earth As

wholly thine, God will give it thee all : He has given thee all : thou haft a Natural Right
and Propriety m it; the Sun and the Stars are thine, thou art Lord of all ; let now thy

foolifh will go : why doft thou give thyfelf up into Covetoufnefs and Haugluincfs ?

Does not the kingdom of God confift in Love and Humility ?

• 24. Or doft thou fuppofe it is fo good to divell in the wrath? Behold when the light

of thy Eyes docs ceafe, then thou goeft into Darknefs, and takeft thy folly, to which

thou haft here addicted thyfelf, along with thee : Is then the Darknefs better than the

Eterrjal Light? Afk the Night whether it is better than' the Day ? or doft thou fup-
" pofe that we are mad that we fpeak thus ? we Ipeak what^ve fee, and tcftify what we
know, and thou art blind.

25. Thus art thou blinded by the Babylonifh Whore, whidi the Covetous Devil brought

forth, when Men were fecure and carclefs, when they lothed the Word and Spi) it of
f jGod, as the Revilation of Jchn teftifies, faying; I Kill come and take- away thy Candle*

B b a
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flick from thee: And Paul faith ; Godjhall [uffcr powerful Errors to fait among them, that

they /hall believe the Spirit of Lying, which fpeaketh Lies in Hypocrify and Deceit ; [So

• Ckaveor that] they will flick * clofe to the Devils. But in the Lajl Time (faith the Prophet David)

h*n£ to fiali the word of the Lord fpring up like grafs upon the Earth : open the Gate* m the World
Dcvil,#

wide, and fet open the Doors, that the Lord may enter in: JVho is the Let a? he is the

Champion in the battle-, allfwords and fpears Jhall be turned into plowjhares andfickles (faith

the Prophet of God,) and it Jhall be done : whofoever Jhall call on the Name of the.Lord

•Jhall be faved.

26. Therefore it is Good to truft in God ; and though the Earthly Body mould al-

ways lie in Dung, it is but for a little while, and no one knows what hour his Time

in this world is out, and then follows the judgment according to his life : Therefore de-

Jijt from Covetoufnefs, it is the Eternal Root of all Evil, and of all Folly. A Cove-

tous Man is the Greateft Fool on Earth, for he devours himfelf, and caufes difquietnefs

to himfelf, and fo brings Evil upon himfelf by it : He knows not what Man it will be,

who Jhall poffefs his Covetoufnefs ; and many times it is fhamefully confumetl in Whoring:

That wherewith one has deftroyed his foul, with the fame another is frolic, in another

foolery : For it muft all come to its Effect But he that (rvjis in God has continually

enough ; whatfoever he has, he is contented with it, and fo he is much richer than the

foolilh covetous [perfon,] who opprefles the miierable for Money, which cannot pro-

long his life from Death, nor prcierve him from Hell.

27. The Honejl and Virtuous gathers treafure in Heaven, he gets a New Body,

wherein there is neither hunger nor thirft, nor froft nor heat, and he has reft in his Con-

fcience, and will Eternally rejoice in his. Treafure; .And the Covetous fool gathers an

Earthly Treafure, which he muft leave to others, and an Evil Confcience, and a Trea-

fure in the Abyfs, which will gnaw and eat him Eternally.

28. God's Blefling never leaves any that fincerely truft in God, and lets that go which

will not flay : God has Wonderful ways, wherewith he feeds and nourifhes his chil-

dren ; at Darnel in the Lions Den; and Elijah under the. Juniper Tree; and the

Widow of Sarepta in the Famine. He that trufts in God, has built fun in Heaven

and on Earth.

The Eighteenth Chapter.

Of Deaths a?id of Dying. How Man is when he Dies ; and how

it is with him in Death A Great Gate of Wonders*

• Or under, j . Kg&&&W*i Know that Reafon will fay: thou haft never * tried it, and thou art

gone it. ^£ , _ . % yet in this world in the outward Life, how then canft thou know this ?

^ J. 7 g Indeed, dear Reafon, according to my outward Man, I muft fay fo

?S J y g too, and I fay the Truth as to the outward Man.
% ^s^* % t But feeing we can Live both in God and in this world toge-

tt&JfoZtfOi ther ; and feeing the foul, if it will know God, muft with Chrift

prefs into God through a narrow ftrait Gate, through Death and

' Or deter- Hell ; therefore we have power to write of the way, and will fct it down for a Memo-

mine*, rial, face we are yet in this world : For God is wonderful, who ' judges in a thing,
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and yet the Judgment is not executed in the thing at that inftant : and ib, though we

are in the Earthly Life, we mall yet fpeak of the Life in Death, which we well know

[and underfland.]
#r . ,

3. For there is no knowledge incomprehenfiblc to the Matrix of Nature, if the Spirit

rides upon its wings, it goes through the three Principles, and if it rides upon its Tri-

umphant Chariot, may it not then ride through Death and Hell? who can hinder it? And
may not a foul thus behold the wonders of God, ef[>ecially when this is the Time wherein

all wonders mall be revealed, [or made manifeft.?]

4. We fpeak not of ourfelves alone : The « Star is appeared which has broke tlic ™ e

J^
r ° f

Seal : why doft thou long (land gazing ? Obferve it, the Time is come, there is no **

preventing; of it more.
# # #

'

5. All that has a beginning, has an end, that which is included in Time goes with

Time again into the Ether : it we had lived in this world without necefTity, and with-

out Death, in a pure Body without fpot or blemifh, yet the outward Kingdom at the

end mould have eUparUd from us, and fo we fhould have remained in the Heavenly

Subftantiality, after the manner of Enoch and Elijah, as alfo Mofes ; yet Mofes entered

through death, into the Paradifical Life : But Enoch and Elijah were taken up without

Dyin°- •, and there the outward Dominion with the fpirit of this world was taken from

them without Dying; which will alfo be done at the Laft Trumpet; upon which will

follow an Eternal Life, and an Eternal Dezth.

6. The true Man in the heavenly Image has no Time ; his Time is like a round

Crown, or a whole Rain-bow, which has no beginning nor an end : for the Image, which

is the fimilitude of God, has neither Beginning nor Number : it has flood from Eter-

nity in the Wifdom of God as a Virgin without h bringing forth, or without willing ;
h Or Gene,

for God's willing was the willing in her •, (he has « appeared in the Holy Ghoft with
I'

1^*
all the Wonders which we have brought to Efience and Light in this world

fortlu

7. But Ibe was without Body, without Subftance, without Effences ; the Eflences

were out of the Eternal Center in her made flirring with their Creation, as in Three Mo-

thers, according to the three Principles : That God would be manifefled in all the

Three Principles, was the Creation j and that the Dominion of the Image did not continue

in its
k Order and Appointment, was the Death, in that the Middle gave itfelf into the * o OrJi-

outward, and the outward into the Middle, which is not the ' Ordinance of the Eter- nance,

niry : and therefore there happened a Breaking : for the outward in the Middle has a Be- ^
dtI or

cinning, and a Number, and therefore it goes to the End, and mujt break itfelf off

From the Middle again, and this the Longing-Defire has done, it has fet the Mid-

dle (wherein there is an Eternal Life) outward, and let in the outward into the

8. Thus the Life confifh.in three Parts ; as firft, the Inward, which is God's Eter-

nal hidden Myftcry in the fire, from whence die Life exifts : And fecondly, the Middle,

which has flood from Eternity as an Image or Similitude of God in the Wonders of

God without fubftance, in which God's defire was to fee himfelf in an image; and juft

as a Man feeth himfelf in a Glafs, (a was this alfo : And fo thirdly, this Image in the

Creation has again got a Glafs to fee itfelf in, which was the Spiritus Majorts Mtmdi,

the Spirit of the great World, viz. the outward Principe, whkh is alfo a figure of

the Eternal [Principle.] . , ,

•

And on this [outward] figure the Image has fo gazed, that it has imagined and

received in the outward Image, which mutt now break off again : but feeing it is bound

with its Bond to the Eternal Center of Nature, therefore it .happens to be very painful to

break off, as to that bond ; for there one Life is broken off.
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10. .AAd when the Air ceafes, then the fire muft be fmothered, and go into ks Ether*

'and that is Death : for the Outward Principle and the Inward break off one from ano-

ther; for .the Outward has a beginning, and the Inward not •, and therefore the Outward

muft break off.

11. The outward confjfts only in the Sun'% Tin&ure, and its Dominion are the Planets

and Stars, who always drive on their Dominion to the Limit, [or Period of their

'courfe,'] for Every Planet has its Limit in that Place it ftood in at the Creation, and

that is its Period, and its feculum, or courfe : and when it comes to that place or point,

then all whatfoever it was wholly Lord over, breaks: for it begins a new courfe or

feculum.

. .u. But you muft underftand it aright [thus,] Every one [of the Planets] -has not

thcTin&ure of Life : Saturn, Mars, and Jupiter have the Great Life; Saturn iepar

rates whatfoever he gets in his Limit, he does it not [actually,] but he leaves the Life,

and then it has no Leader, but breaks of itfelf, and fo it is with the other [Planets.] But

» OrZodiack its limit or period muft reach to the
m Crown of the Stars, in that/£» and point in

of the twelve which the Planet has its Limit and Period.
fiSn$ -

13. And therefore many a young Child, even in its Mother's womb, is old enough

• The Lord of for Death, for its
n Lord is at his Period, and leaves its child ; and the caufe why we

its Attendant, cannot [eafily] fearch out our End is,'that we do not properly and cxaclly know the Limit

• Note, the . of our ° Leader : for we muft know its Number or Period, and the Number or Period

Calculation of- f the fign , if we will hit the Point of our Limit or End. ' '• ;
•

iMauvmci. ^ B^d now in what Danger we are, -according to the outward Life, neither are

' we at home in this Life, and yet we are quickened and awakened, through the out-

ward iCife, and fo a foul comes to be generated : though indeed the outward life can-

• Note. not generate a foul ; * for the feed is foivn -with [or in] all the three Principles, and there

are Three Mothers, each of which hatches its Chicken.

15. This Might was given to Man : though indeed the Image of God did not (land

thus : Vox Adam before his Eve [was made,] was a chafte Virgin, not Man nor Wo-
' nian : he had both the Tinctures, that in the Fire, and that in the Spirit of Meeknefs, and

could of himfelf have brought forth after a heavenly manner, without dividing or rend-

ing of himfelf, if he had Jlood out the Trial ; and then one Man had been generated

from another, after that manner, as Mam in his Virgin-like manner was Man, and the

;
; Image of God.
'"'

1 6. For that which is out of the Eternal has alfo an Eternal manner of generating,

Its fubrtance muft go wholly out of the Eternal, elfe it fubfifts not in Eternity. But

f Or to Ex- ; having no Tongue, to p bring to Light how one is in Death, when he is Dead, though
prefs. indeed we underftand it, therefore we muft fhow it in fimilitudes.

*'
17. A Dead Man has no breath, neither hath he any fire in his body : the Body has

. . no feeling, for it breaks [or corrupts] altogether : its Eflences go into the Earth : its

'Elementary Spirit, viz. the Air, goes into the Air, and vanifhes in a vapour
: the wa-

ter and blood is received by the Water and Earth, and then there remains nothing of

the outward Man : he is quite gone, for he has Beginning and End, all his Eflences

are gone.
- 1 8. ITnderftand us after this manner : As the Image ftood in a form from Eternity, and

,yet it had no certain form, but was a Wonder, like one that Dreams of a Sight or Image j

and fo it has been forefeen in the wifdom of God, with all wonders.

19. Alfo obferve this ; when God the Father once moved himfelf to the Creation,

then he awakened (in the Image) Effences, which ftood hidden in the Center of Nature

;

and thefe Efttnces are out of the Eternal Liberty, they fhouid work their wonders in or

according to the will of God ; they fhouid form no other will, for that which they fhouid
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do. and" open, fhould fond Eternally, for it was out of the Eternal, and mould work

in the fragile or corruptible, and bring its ftmilitudcs into the Wonders.

20 For the fragile or corruptible has in the inward an Eternal Mother \ and teeing

now that the Eternal Image has let the corruptible into its Will, therefore has the

Root of the Corruptible (which is alfo Eternal) wrought in the Image, and put its.

Wonders therein, •which continue now (landing Eternally as a figure, feeing.they are • Note,

grnerated out of the Eternal : and fo they ftand in the Will, in the Defire of the foul, when

it is departed from the Body.
. . , . •

21. And though it happens, that the Will (in the time of this Lite,
t
vtz. in the time

of the Body) goes forth out of falfhood and wickednels, yet the Will [Purpofe and

« Intentions] £*»« « «/*«", which follows the will as a fhadow for it is gene- « TJ*«P«-

rated out of the Eternal, the foul, in its Eternal Eflences, has made that •, for the foul *™™«
u

works h its will in the Center, and the Starry Spirit works in the Body in the fiefti and

blood, and bangs on to the foul, and makes the foul to long and luft, that it alfo may

*\V^AnlVZ wtT'thefoul does, it does in its Principle, in the Eternal and a** Not.

that follows the foul in the deccafmg of the Body ; only in the time of the Body, it

has Ability to draw its will out from it : and when the will is renewed, then al o the

'ZftanKich the will has made in the Center, is renewed , and though it had been
;
%«

Evil, yet it becomes Good, and fo ftands in the Center, to the manifestation of God s
ma«cr«

works of wonder.
, ,. . _ , . , . r . . t • i

27 Thus alfo we give you to confider, how the condition of the wickedfoul* which

thus in Covetoufnefs, Haughtinefs, in Tyranny, and mere Falfhood and Wickednefs,-

departs from the Body, when all that Jlicks flill in the will of the foul unconverted

from it, in thofe very works the foul mud Eternally
{ fwim, for that is its fubltance < Orftreltc*

which it has here made [to itfelf,] neither docs it defire any other
:
And though it

offers to hate it, and feeks in the Center for abftinence [to avoid it,] yet it awakens but

the fire-Root thereby, which kindles and increafes this • fubftance ;
for the Meeknefs

[viz the Water of Eternal Life] is not in its will, whereby it might quench the fire,

and 'turn itfelf from the Evil into the will of God: and though it feeks for that, yet

there is no finding of it.
, , . • , _, ., . 7n

2A. Then comes forrow and lamentation upon it, and kindles the hotl fubftance many

hundred times more, fo that the foul defires to caft itfelf down headlong, and yet fall*,

continually deeper into the Center of the Abyfs.
• 2c It is with that foul, as with one that Dreams, that he is in great Torment and

Ancu'im, and feeks help every where, and yet cannot find it, and fo in the End de-

feafrs and gives himfelV ever to the Driver, [or Tormentor ] when he fees no reme-

dy to do what he will with him : And thus the poor foul falls into the Devil s Arms,.-

and neither rfar« nor cannot go any further : but what he does, that it muft fJ/P;
26 It muft.be God's Enemy, and in high-mindednefs, in its falfhood and wu:ked-

nefs which it committed here, fly out in the fire above the Princely L hrones of An-

£l ; and that is its recreation in"its foolijh fperi ', and feeing it has con ftandy here o.

Earth in. the Body] made itfelf a fool, there alio it remains to be a *ool- and a-

^fer every 'Damned foul goes forth (in its here \^^^^J^^
in the Anrer of£od, as a-Stout, Proud Devil ; that which it has here ailed, that t

^therfllfo-, for 'that very Matter of Folly is its Treafure, and therein, is its WiU^Noie^e^

aifo, and its Heart, as Chnft faith, ..'-., •'

A hnt then c
r
n. oftUfcuL-

, 28. But thofe fouls which at the End narrowly efcape the Devil, and but then hrlt

enter into the Will, of- God, .when, the-JBody is deceafing, they are as one- that is elcapra.
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* Work i,

Matteri, or

Eflrnces.

* Barmbtn-

from a fight, for they are quite Naked* and have little of die Body of the heavenly Sub-
ftantiality ; and they are very bumble, and love to lie down in Reft, and i*o injthe Stili-

nefs wait for the Laft Judgment, hoping with the Clarification [Transfiguration or Re-
novation] of the Heavens to have Joy with all the fouls : and although they have Joy
with them, yet they fee their fubftance under them, and are very humble in the Ma-
jefty : for their dwelling and delight is only Paradife, viz. in the one Element, but
not Majejly ; for the Clarification or Glory is diltercnt, all according as the Holineis and
Love is.

20. But the Zealous fouls in the Wonders of God, which here under the Crcfs wrought
the Wonders of God in Obedience to his will, which are mighty in the Powerof Goi,
which have put on the Body of God, that is, Chrift's Body, and walked therein in Righ-
teoufnefs, and Truth, all their Doings alfo follow them in their ftrong VViii and Defire j

and they have unfpeakable Joy in the Love * and MercifuJnefs of God.
30. For the meek J^ove of God embraces them continually : all the Wonders of

God are their food', and they are continually in fuch Glory, Power, Might, Majeily, and.

Wonder, as no Tongue can exprefs •, lor they are God's Children, God's Wonder, God's
Power and Virtue, God's Strength, God's Honour and Glory; they are his PraiJe, they

fing his Song of Praife or Hallelujah in Paradife, in the Element, and in the Center of
Nature ; there is no awakening of the Wrath [there] in Eternity ; but every Spirit in

Nature is a Love-defire: they there know no Devil, Anger, nor Hell; there is Eter-

nal Perfection : whatfoever the will defires, that is there, and all in Power.

31. It is written, The kingdom of God confifls in Power, and not in the Earthly r fub-

ftance, for this Earthly fubltance is not from Eternity, therefore alfo it will not be to E-
ttrnity ; if you will conceive of the Heavenly Subftance, you muft have a care that you
bring a heavenly Mind to it, and then the Spirit of God will well mow the Heavenly
Subrtance, it is much eafier for the Enlightened to conceive of the Heavenly Subftance,

than of the Earthly : Let not the Reader Imagine the thing fo difficult.

32. But in the Thoughts of his own Reafon he cannot reach to it ; let him leave off,

for thereby he attains only a Glimpfe, even as Antichrift has but a Glimpfe of the Word
of God, and of the Doctrine of thrift, and yet ftrongly fuppofes that he has appre-

hended the Word ; but it is a mere foppery, their Crying and Roaring is mere Juggling..

$^. If you have not the right hammer, you cannot ftrike the Clock that awakens the

poor captive foul ; Heaven and Earth and Every Thing lie in Alan, you need but to ufe

the right Hammer, if you will ftrike his Clock and awaken him out of his deep : your

*f*
lJ

- Crying aloud will not do it, you will not be able to beat the Divine found into him, if

, you yourfclf have it not : But thofe that have the right Hammer, they awaken him in-

deed : therefore all Teachers without God*s Hammer, are but Jugglers, Hammers for the

Belly, Hammers for the Ear, and no Hammers for the foul.

34. The foul dwells not in the outward Spirit} indeed the outward Spirit has infmuated
* In German, itfclf as an Evil 'Companion into the foul, but has not the Principle in it, wherein the
Sfbelk. fou j dwells, but is only a cover and hinderance to it.

//.. r ,, /. //, i 35. And fo alfo the Antichrift: is but a hinderance to the poor foul ; for if the poor

f Matter or

Thing.

1- 1 .' / /

! :

/

9

etif

I A-:

' ~>

, foul was not fo faft-tied and bound to the Crying, which only fills people's Ears in Ser-

/..mons, it would enter into itfelf, and feek itfclf, it would endeavour after amendment
' and abftinence from fin ; but now it fuppofes that to be Holinefs which enters in at the

Ear, and yet many times there is nothing but Dro(sy Filth, and Reproach againft Love
and Concord in it.

$6. What ihall a Man fay ? Is not all quite blindfolded and full of Hypocrify ; every
one endeavours after nothing but for the Belly > both the Shepherd, and the Sheep,

the Superior [or Magiftrate,] and the Inferior [or Subject' j J the Spirit of God is very..

3 ... fcarce
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fcarce and rare among them, and though they boaft much of it, yet it is but a mow of

holinefs and hvpocrify, where the Heart knows little of the Spirit of God, it is a mere

Notional Conjectural knowledge, and * nutter without fpirit.
.

* Or Thiru
: .

37. O thou worthy Chriitianity, behold thyfelf: O Europe, Af.a, and Africa, or•confufut

open your Eyes and look upon yourfelf ; do but > feek yourfelf. Let every one leek ;™^.
iiC

himfelf, or elfe it will net be well with him : There is a ftrong Bow bent
:

Fall

into the Arms of the Archer, and be converted, and find thyid r, or elie thou wilt be

fbot away [as an arrow out of a Bow.] Be not rocked alleep by chiluren, but rife and

walk upon thy own feet : It is high Time, the deep is at an End: I he Angel has lound-

ed his Trumpet, do not draw back : Confider what the Revelation of Jcfus Chrilt iaith,

That tbofe which ban% to the Where of Babel, [that is, to the Confufion,] will go along

ivitb ber into the Lake which burneth with fire and brimilone \
[viz. the Lake ot Gods

Anger, which burneth with Judgment, Famine, and Feftilence, which will fweep the

whole Earth.]

38. For the ,

which (he has filial ; therefore let every one himfeli open his own Eyes, for God is
38. For the Whore will not be converted, (he muft c drink of the Dregs of that Cup * What mca-

-rich (he has filial; therefore let every one himfelf open his own Eves, for God is

"['J^*
Great, who will Judge her : She will continue, and go on in her fins, and at length De- ^ (]uI

, bs

/pair: She cries, Mordio, [Murder, Murder,'] and yet none hurts her, but it is her own mctcd t0 \tC:

Evil that plagues and torments her, viz. the Hvpocrify, fuppoicd Holinefs, High-mind-

ednefs, and Covetoufnefs : She has Wolves that bite and tear her, yet they are but Wolves

that do fo, and are none of the fheep.

39. Therefore it is neceHary to awake, not in mueh ftarching after Opinions and Fooleries,

but in feeking thyfelf-, for much fearching, without Converiion from Evil, is mere de-

ceit, and feducYton from this way : And though thou fhouldft read this a thoufand Times ^ 7

without Converfion of thy will, thou wouldft underftand as much of it, as the Afs

does of the * Pfalm-book ; and iuft thus it is with the Belly- Priefls, the Antichrifl. * Pfahcr. (

40. Do you fuppofe it a flight matter, to (ct an Afs upon a kingly Throne ? How
then mail the Belly-Afs ftand before God, who fets himfelf with an Afs's Heart in the - .

Throne of Chrifl, which is the dwelling place of the Holy Ghoft, only for the fake of

Gain, Honour, and EJleem, and is merely a Teller of Stories, or Relator of a Hiftory,

without any knowledge ; and befides is full of blafphemy and wkkednefs ? Or, doft thou .'

fuppofe thou art // enough to fit in the Throne of Chrifl, when thou haft fludied fome

Arts and foreign Languages ? Pray confider ! Look upon God's choice, upon Abra-

ham, and the Patriarchs, alfo upon Mofes and the Shepherds, alfo upon the Prophets

and Apoflles, and thou wilt foon fee whom God chufes, and whether he chufes Art or

Spirit. . '

, . .

41. Therefore be warned, let every one confider the ftate and condition he is in :

He that worketh, worketh the Wonders of God, and goes in fimplicity with his will

into God's will, and hangs at a child to God : He has but two ways to go, one in his

work, wherewith he may fuftain his body, the other in the will of God, and lo puts his

truft in God, let him make and do with him what he will ; and wherefoever he is, or

whatfoevcr he is going about, he faith, Lord, it is my Employment, or Calling, thy

Will be done, give me what is good for me ; and fuch go on very rightly in God's works

of Wonder. . .

42. But he that is chofen by Nature to be a Ruler, Governor, or c Leader, efpecially in e Or Ca^um

a fpiritual ftate and condition, he ought well to have a care of his Doings, that he does

not go without bis Weapons, or Armour; for he leads the nock of Chrift : He is a

' Shepherd, the Wolf is continually about him. ' Or Pailo.-.

43. If he is watchful, and confiders that he has ChrilVs fheep under his keeping, and

feeds them right as a faithful Shepherd -, then the Shepherd's Crook (hall be a Great

C c
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Glory to hirrrtn the Eternity : But if he fecks only the Woo), viz. his own Honour and
Efteem, Might, Power, and Authority, Pomp, State, Glory, and Voluptuoufnefs, and
fpends or confumes the Sheep's Failure, and docs not give them food and drink, but is a
lazy deeper, fnoring in fleflily Luft and PJcafure, while one Sheep is going aftray here, and
another there, being fcattered, and liable to be devoured by Wolves j and luch as will not go
in by the Door of the Sheepfold, but climb up on the outfidc, and only contrive how

t Or fleece tncv may by cunning, fubtlety, and crafty tricks, fteai away their food, and 6 /hear off

ihuu. their wool : All fuch are of the Number of Wolves, and have not the Shepherd's Crook
of Chriit j but they liave and uie the Devil's Shears, and mult hereafter bowl with the

Wolves.

44. Mow may any call Inmfdf a Shepherd of Chrift, who is not chofen to be a Shep-
herd by the Spirit of Chrift ? Or may a Wolf make a Shepherd over the Sheep ? Are

• He that they not * both Wolves ? or, do we ipeak from conjecture ? It is not fo in the Order of
makes, andhe Nature, for an evil Thing cannot produce a good tiling out of itfelf, but one evil Thing

LhVherT
1" generates another.

Pallor. 45' How then can one wrathful Soldier " appeafe another furious Soldier, who fully

* Or make purpofes to kill, flay, and murder ? Or how wilt thou awaken the Holy Gbojt in Man,
him mild and feeing there is only the Spirit of this world in thy voice ? That cannot be, unlels it were

p. •
. already awakened in the Hearer, who bears the voice of the Holy Ghoft in ' all words

that isfpoken which are fpoken of the wonders [or works] of God.

by any, what- 46. And, if an Afs could fpeak, and mould fpeak of God's Word, the Hammer
foevcr they x)f the Awakener would then ftrike in the foul which is in God: IVbtfoever is of God,
are* beareib God's Wwd, faith thrift ; ye there/ere bear not, becaufe you arc not of God, but of

the Devil, and of the fpirit of this world.

47. In fome there is no Word or Spirit of God at all to beawakcrted ; for the wrathful

Matrix has captivated them ; which is plain and manifest in fome to whom Chrift himfelf

fpoke : Pie had the Hammer indeed, but his Spirit enters net into the malicious obftinate

foul, but into thofe, who would fain be virtuous, honeft, and godly, if tbey could

:

And when once the Hammer thus awakens the Spirit of the foul, that the loul turns and
rails itfelf into God, then it can.

The Old,/- 48. The" Old Man mould not have the Dominion, but the Spirit of God fliould have
4<*f*. it ; elfe there is no ability, but a keeping back by the Wrath •, for there is a Twofold

Longing or feeking in the foul : One is the fire's greedy covetous fierce Longing, which
always leeks after Karthlv Matters ; and the other is from the Spirit, which is brought
forth out of the hire, wherein the right Life of the foul in the Image of God is under-
flood, that is, God's Longing, which fecks the Kingdom of Heaven.

49. And fo when the right Hammer (viz. the Spirit of God) ftrikes in it, then that

I-onging is i'o ftrong, that it overcomes the Fire-fource and Longing, and makes it meek,
fo that it defires the Longing of Love, viz. the Longing of the Soul's Spirit , and there

is good to be done : Such a Soul is cafy to be awakened, fo as to fubdue the outward
Dominion, efpecially when the Hammer of the Holy Ghoft founds through the Ears in-

to the Heart, then rlie Tincture of the fbul receives it injlantly ; and there it goes forth

through the whole foul, through both, the Longings, for it caits itfelf into one will ; for

two wills do not fubfiit in Lternity, there mult be but one ; one of them muft be impo-
tent, or of no Might, and the other Omnipotent, or Almighty, or clfc there is difuni-

qii, and no agreement-

.

50. For that is the right [or true property] of Eternity, and of the Erernal fubfiftence,

to have but cneorAy will : If it had two, one would breck cr deftroy the other, and fo

there would be ftrifc : Indeed the Eternity confifts in many Powers and Wonders, but its

Life is merely and only die Love, out of which go forth Light and Majefty : All Crca-
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turcs in Heaven have but one will, and that is inclined into the Heart of uod, and goes

into God's Spirit, even into the Center of Multiplicity in the fpringing and bloflbming -,

but God's Spirit is the Life in Every Thing.

51. The Center of Nature affords the fubftance, and the Majefty affords power ; and

the Holy Ghoft is the bringer forth : He has the Predominancy, and it has been fo from

Eternity but in an InviJtbU fubftance ' before the Creatures : There is nothing New in Hca- « Oi to.

ven that was not before, but only that the fubftance is become palpable and comprehen-

fible : God himfelf has fhown forth himfelf in Similitudes and Images, elfe all had been

but merely and only God : The Devil is God's ; he is his wrath or hercenefs in the moil

inward Center, which is alfo the moll outward, for his kingdom is the Darknefs in Na-

ture, as is before mentioned.

52. Therefore Man fhould have a care of himfelf, and endeavour to propagate or « Brin^fbrtli

put forth himfelf, for he is a root in the foil of God, and has gotten the Spirit of under- ~ "£"«««

ftanding: He muft m bring forth fruit out of the fpirit of the foul, in the power of the

Holy Ghoft, not according to the form and manner of Darknefs, but out of the Power

of the Light •, for whatfoever grows out of the Power of the Light, that belongs to

God's Table ; and whatfoever grows out from Darknefs, which remains a fruit in

Darknefs, belongs to the Darknefs in the Abyfs in the Wrathful Matrix, [or in the

fierce Geneirix.] - * -
r , ,.

• •

53. After this [Lift'] time- there is no recalling; for, as art Herb is fprung up and

grown, fo it remains, and fo it rclimes, and is afterwards defiled for food only of thofe

that are of the fame effences [or quality •,] but thofe that have not the fame effences, de-

fire it not for food, neither do they gather it into their Barns.

54. Therefore) let every foul try and examine itklf, and confider what kind of fruit it

*is : It is good converting while we are here in this Life, and to prune off [the Evil] Branch,

and to fend forth a better from its root : But when the Great Reaper comes, he cuts off-

all, one ami other, and then the weed? and evil branches are bound in Bundle*, and call

into the fire ; but the good herbs are fct upon God's Table.

c$. We have very faithfully opened this according to our Gifts, and whofoeyer is

hungry let him eat, and whofoever thirtieth let him drink; they my have it without

money, that otir Joy in God may be full, and that we alfo may have to eat in the •other
Q

™
iJe

*'oria

world. Hallelujah. Amen. ... v

, v
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the Great Mifety 23

14. The third Root ofthe Abyfs, which is the

feat of the Devil, viz. the Anguijh : Of
the wonderful working of the Devil in this

property q4
14. The -working of the Devil in the Fourth
Root orform of the Abyfs, viz. the Flajh,
the Springing up of the Light in the under-

ftand1ng $5

Chap. Verfe.

Adam.
5. How Adam was in Paradife before his

fteep i 35
5. How Adam is become Beftial and Earthly

5. Out of what Adam is Created 137
5. How Adam would be like God, and how
Eve was mifted j^8

5. How Adam was created in the beginning

144
5. How Adam Jhould have remained for

ever , 45
6. Out of what it was that God fpoke to A-
dam 1

6. A Lamentation that Adam end his Gene-
ration has not continued to be children of
God in Paradife 14

6. How the perijhed foul of Adam was a-
gainfet in the Eternal Humanity 85

6. The Fall of Adam is likened to the quench-
ing of Iron

9o
6. The Deity was not extinguijhed in the

} all of Adam. The Condition of A-
dam, if his will had continued in God

9 l



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap. Adam. Verfe.

6. How Adam was captivated by the Wcrld,

by Death, by the DrM, a>id Hell gz

6. What the Fall of Adam was 93
6. How the poor foul of Adam was ajhamed

;

and what his cloathir.g was before the Fall

94
7. From Adam to Chrifl, the Tree of Pearl

grew hidden under the vail of Mofes 1

2

7. 'The Power and Condition cf Adam before

his Fall 26, 27

7. The will of Adam before his Fall was in

God, and God in him, and He in Paradife

28

7. Why the Commandment not to Eat of the

Forbidden fruit came : Alfo how lor.? Adam
was in Paradife before he fellajlcep 29

7. How Adam in his Jltep became Male or

Man, and fo Eve was formed into a Wo-
man 3°

7. The mifcrable condition c/Adam after the

Fall, and of curs alfo 3

1

7. Hew we are Jhut up in the Anger with A-
dam 43

8. Adam was in Paradife in the Divine Bo-

dy, and now is between Heaven and Hell

9
1 !. Reafonfhould open both Eyes. The Cre-

ation of Adam Explained: Alfo the Caufe

why God did not at firji create Adam an

Angel 1

1

j 2. A fpeech to all that are proceeded from

Adam 12

18. How Adam aw before his Eve 15
Air.

7. Of the In/lability and wreflling of the Air

76

7. Of the Spirit of the Air in the Creatures,

and its tranjitmnefs 78
Almighty.

All. All things. Almightinefs.

3. Men fl.ould fearch their own Property.

All is full of God 33

3. Men inufi be fcormd : Alfo how All may

be found that is dcfired 36

4. All confip in the Will. The Will carries

and leads us 6

4. The Effcnce of All Efences, is a continu-

al hunger and fatiating : Alfo how All

changes, and yet remains fill 7

Chap. All. Verfe:

4. Whence all that has come to be has proceed-

ed : Alfo where Time began 25
9. How All is become fubfiantial 45
15. All fhall be tried in the Fire 13

5. Why All things are come to a corporeal

fubflance 123

17. God has given All to us 23
10. How in the will of God we are able to do

All things 32
2. How God is Almighty 26

4. Nature confifls cf Endlefs Fcrms : No
number is found in the Almightinefs 9

Amen.
1 6. Hew in /^ Amen is underflood tbefeeking

of the Eternal Nature 95
16. How the whole Alphabet proceeds out of

the A : Alfo of the fyllable men : If God
was not become Man, we could not attain

him 96
Angels.

14. How the Angels often afffi the virtuous

in neceffity 58
14. How the Angels often deliver Chriflians

57
14. What the Condition cf the Holy Angels

is 61

1 4. What condition they are of that want the

Affifiance and fociety of A nge 1 s 62

14. The Angels accept of no honour norwor-

fjip from us 63

14. The Angels ftrive with the Devils about

the foul oj Man 6?
Anger.

3. The Anger of God is not a thing without

God, neither is it the mere Deity 1

9

Anguifh.

2. What theDefire of the Anguilh is 30

3. That which makes Anguifh in the Dark

Center, makes Joy in the Eight 1 5
Antichrift. Anrichriftian.

6. The Spirit which has blinded us in the An-

tichrift 1 1

6. How Antichrift rides over Heaven, Earth,

and God J ?

1 1. Here theproud covetous Antichrift is told

where its poor foul fihall remain .\ 8

11. Of the very Antichrift: His Myflical-

nefs: Every Man carries him in Lit hfarf

5 l



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chapi Antichrift. Verfe.

if. The Antichrift hurts not the Ignorant:

God villi manifefi him, and hepall lofe his

, Jling in the children of God 52
It. The Antichrift is a cattfe of the falling

away of the A/tans* Affyrians, Egyptians,

Moors, Grecians, and Africans : The In-
dians are tetter than the Antichrift 90

It. They that will flay the Antichrift, are

the very Beafl whereupon he rides: Alfo
' what Contention Effecls 94
11. How the Antichrift Pronounces People
\ happy for Money 07
1 1 . Afpeech to Antichrift concerning the bu-

finefs between Peter and Annanias 99
\\. It were often better not to be Hearers of

the Lies of A ntichrift 1 o 1

it. Antichrift is born of Lies : Alfo where
he feeds his fheep 102

11. How Antichrift is to beflain and pulled

down 106
12. How by the bufinefs of Cain and Abel,

Antichrift may be difcerned 17
12. Afpeech to the Antichrift concerning bis

leading people aflray 29
12. Who are the Bears and Wolves of Anti-

chrift : Alfo when the Myfiery of the King-
dom of God fhall be manifefi 30

1 2. Advice to Princes : A ntichrift flicks in all

Covetotifnefs 32
12. The Marks of the Lafi Antichrift : Ad-

monition to the Children of God 34
6. How the Anuchridianfpiritfhall be right-

ly Jhown to us 1

2

Art.

3. How Men bind true under/landing to Art
and fiudy S 2

4. Without the Will of God all that is done
in Natural Art is but a Graven Image 46

7. Art, Eloquence, and an Univerfity avail
nothing c

Afia.

12. Why A Ma, Africa, and Greece, are to be

accounted happy 25
Author.

1. Who thofe are that can under/land

Author
1. The End of the Author'j writing
I . The Author will fhow what we are in

body and foul: Alfo what God, Heaven,

the

22

4t

Chap. Author. Verfe.

and Hell are ; andfays we are blinder than

the Heathen 44
2. The Author fpeaks of his knowledge 18

2. The Deity fubjeel to no Alteration. Tlx
Author fpeaks but in Part 60

3. The Author willJIjow that which has been

hidden fince the Fall of Adam 6

3. Advice to the Children ofCbrijJ. The Au-
thor does notforbid going to the Churches of

Jlcne 90
3. The Author has not fought after the bo-

phiflers, but the Heart of God 92
4. If the huihov did net fee and underfland,

be fhould hold lis Peace 3
4. The Author writes thefe things down for

a Memorial to bimfelf 4
5. The Authorfpeaks as a child fpeaks of its

Mother 2 3
5. To thofe that are not born of God, the Au-

thor is Dumb 2 hf

5. The Author fpeaks from two Languages

26
5. The Author Admon'ifnes the Wolves to Em-

brace the poorABC Scholars 7 8

6. Why the Author has undertaken to write

this Book c

6. The Author writes as for Many 7
6. The Author fpeaks by Living Experience

35
6. The Author fpeaks what he knows, and

mufi fpeak 73
7. The Author will fhew the hard Prifon of

our blindnefs 5 3

7. The Author brjuails our Blindnefs 59
8. The Author is cloathed with Adam 1

'sjkin^

and alfo lives in the Hope of Ifrael 8

9. The Author fpeaks what be mufi fpeak,
and defpifes none 30

9. The Author fpeaks what be himfelf has

Tried 38
xo. The Author fhcnvs bow far we ought to

fearch 29
11. The Author dejires not to reproach Man-

kind by bis wonderful difcovery in his wri-

tings 30
13. The Author fpeaks what is given to him,

and known to him 6$
14. The Author writes that which he hasfeen

with fpiritual Eyes $$



The Contents of die TJirecfold Life.

Chap. Cbrift. Verfe.

6. How the Three Principles were manifejiei

in the Perfon of Chrift 8 i

8. Of our Power in Chrift to become the Chil-

dren of God i 7
8. How the Minifiers cr Servants of the Dra-

gon would have fmothered the Refurreclion

of Chrift 70
8. How Chrift is New- Born in God, andJits

on the Rainbow 71
8. How Chrift cajl away nothing from him

at bis Refurreclion but the Spirit of thisworld

73
8. How the foul attains the Fiefb of Chnlt

even in this Life- time 76
1 1. The Author fhuts not up the Grace from

any, but writes why Chrift is bom 3 1

2 1 . Reafon afks how we can be in the Body of

Chrift 6H
1 1 . Men muft enter into the Temple 0/ Chrift,

elfe they flay in Darknefs 79
1 1 . How Chrift warns us, bis appearing is as

the Lightning 83
1 1. Chrift is the W'ay, the Door, and a good

Shepherd 84
11. It is not neceJJ'aty to thufe any place to

find Chrift in, he is every where. Chrift is

our Carcafe, to whom we fiy as Eagles 87
13. How Chrift will be with us, and take care

for us t

13. Chrift gave his Difciples no Earthly Tran-

fitory thing 1

3

1 3. The Apeftles did not eat the outward Fief)

<?/ Chrift 14

13. A plain (though to Reafon a high) fimi-

litu.de of eating the Body 0/ Chrift 15

13. Another fimilitude of eating that Body of

Chrift which is every where \G

13. Chrift feeds^jjot the foul with Spirit, but

with Body 1

7

1 3. How the once received Body of Chrift de-

parts not from us, except we ourfelves like

Adam fpoil it 2

1

13. How there were in the hand of Chrift

two Kingdoms at once 2 3

1 3. How Chriftfandeth in the Father, as the

Sun in the Elements 29
14. How Chrift is reproached 17

1 4. // // no flight Matter to put on the Gar-
Ment of Chrift 22

Chap. Chrift. Verb.

15. The Lamentation 0/ Chrift at the difo-

bedience of the world 1

15. To whom the fufjerings of Chrift. are pro-

fitable 2 1

18. He that fits in the Throne of Chrift with

an Afs*s Heart, is but a Teller of Stories, and
no Preacher 4a

6. What profit Chrift'j Incarnation is to us 8 S

13. How Chriftendom has fallen aflecp by

her whoredom 6 1

13. Ihe Author afks whether Chriftcndom

thinks him mad cr no 6z
6. The vain Boafting of the Nam: Chriftian

or few 25
15. How a fincere Chriftian knows not him-

felf 26
6. The Chriftians fay yea, in the Parable of

the two fons 2 7
6. The Chriftians judge and condemn that in

others, which they tbemfelves do 29
6. Chrifthnsftjould not be fudges, but Lights

to the world 30
Church. Churches.

7. He that refls contented with mere going to

Church, is as well before as after be comes

there 2

7. The faife Magus cries, here is the Church

of Chrift, but it is the Whore $7
9. For whom it is befl toftayfrom Church 2 X

1 1. How one may be alone in a IVildernefs, and

yet in the Congregation or Church of Chrift

at the fame time 67
11. The Church of Chrift is every where. A

Repentant Turk is in Chrift 89
1 1 . IVhat it is the Antichrift fcandalizes the

Church of Chrift with ico

12. The Author declares his hearty love to the

Church or Congregation of Chrift 9
13. JVhen the Romiftj Church loft the Jewel,

it became Babel 5
14. How the Prieft -Devil has made the

Church and Congregation of Chrift /lark

blind 2 3

9. The Devil mo(I readily drives the diftreffed

foul into the ftone Churches 24
1 1 . The author would not have the ftone

Churches deftroved ; but he fhows the Hy-

pocrites •, and ftiows alfo the living Temple

of Chrift 73



The Contents of the Threefold Life*

Chap. Created^Chap.' Circle. Vcrfc.

1 1. How each Circle in the wheel of Nature

gives its own inclinaton to its Creature 3
II. Of the Circle between the Moon and the

Earth : alfo of the properly, of the JVfocn

and of the Earth 4
Clergy.

5. The worldly Governments have their Ori-

ginalfrom the heavenly, which the fpiritu-

ality or Clergy believe not 62

12. The Clergy have Thievifhly dealt with the

Congregation of Chrijl 19

15. How the appearing holy Clergy have the

predominancy in the world 1

9

16. By the Elder Son in the Parable, the ap-

pearing holy Clergy are decypbtred T±
Conceits.

4. ^//Conceits are Graven images in the Win-
ders of God 50

Contrariety.

2. Whence Contrariety, Angui/b, and Cold

arife 1

4

Conversion. Convert.

18. Reading without Converfion is as Bena-

fieial as a Pfalter to an Afs 39
8. It is good to Convert in this Life-time 54

Corporeity.

4. The feventh Form is a fubjlantral Form,

out of which Corporeity proceeds, which

conftjls alfo of two Forms , Light and Dark*

nefs 12

Corruptibility. Corruptible. Corruption.

18. Of the Corruptibility 10

j 8. flow that which is Corruptible, has an
EternalMother; alfo wherefore the wonders

/ball continue eternally 20
I. Whence Corruption and Torment arife 30

Covenant.

I I. Why God made his Covenant with us in

Chrijl 2 7
Covetous. Covetoufnefs.

1 7. The wicked Covetous Perfon has his God
in his Chefl 1 9

17. An admonition to depart from Covetouf-
nefs 26

Councils.

1 1. JVby /& Councils are inflituted : How the

Antichrijl glijlers in the Form of Aaron 47
Create. Created. Creation. Creatures.

1 o. What it is to Create j 4

Verfe.

1 4 Admonition to confider whence we are, and
to what End we were Created 1

5. The Author will rightlyJhow /£* Creation,

to the Children of God 124
6. As all things were formed in the Creation,

fo our Mouth forms them 2

6. Why the Seekers have not found the Pearl

of the Creation 1

7

7. Without theCrczx\on of the world, the won-
ders of this world had not been known to the

Angels 23
7. How the Eternity has moved itfelf ta Cre-

ation 75
10. The Ground of the Creation is clearly to

be underjlood by the inward Man 1

1

I o. Of the Creation of the Fifth Day ; alfo

the Creation of the Elementary fpirits 20
11. How God on the Fifth Day created all

Living Creatures 2

1 1. The Life of the Creatures ccnf.fts in the

Matrix, out of which they are Created 9
Crofs.

8. What the hanging on the Crofs zvas- 7.1

Damned.
2. The feveral kinds and Conditions of the

Damned are not onlyfour, but infinite: they

have all forms but the Light $6
1 8. The Fooleries ailed here art the Treefure

of the Damned foul 27
Dark. Darknefs.

1. Of the Forms in the Dark Nature : the

Darknefs longs after the Light 27
2. Of Darknefs : according to which God is

faid to be a confuming Fire 90
5. Out of what Darknefs is generated ; alfo

of the Father's property 20
5. How the hlefh expels /i><? Darknefs 38
6. God is not guilty of any one's remaining in

Darknefs 1

8

Day.

1 7. 7/ is affted whether the Night or the Day
is bejl 24

Death.

2. How Death trembles at the Life 72
8. What is, and is called Death 27
8. There is no Death in the Eternity ; alfo

what is called the Eternal Death 38

9. After the Curfe Death was in all fruits,

whence we eat Death 2 6



The Contents of the 'Threefold Life.

ChapT Death. Verfe.

is,. How Men muft go through Death and

Hell of the Drdls into the Meiits cf

Chriji 14
Deity.

1. The pure Deity, the Birth cf the Trinity,

and the Angelical world, are every where

prefent 48

2. The Author will Jhow the Form of the

Deity 59
1. The Deity is fubjeil to mo alteration 66

4. Without and beyond Nature, the Deity is

called Majejly ; and in Nature is called Fa-

ther, Sotty and Holy Ghofi, Wonder, Coun-

fel, Power 86

1 6. Of the Pure Deity ; alfo how the foul

attains the Body of God, and becomes the

child of God 101

Deliverance.

3. Of the Deliverance of the foul 57
3. In what manner the fiul hai Deliverance

Departs.

18. How the foul is, that Departs frtm the

Body without Converficn 23
Defire.

2. What the Defire is, and what it works

it

2. JVhat the Impregnation of the Defire //,

whereby it generates 1

2

7. Of the Defire of the Light, and of the

Defire of the Fire 6y
8. How the Defire makes not itfelf, but is

made 52
S. Whence our Defire after the higheft Good

proceeds, and whence it has its fuflenance

55
9. Thefirfl Defire of Man, is^for Power, Ho-

nour, and Glory . 19

9. The feconcTDetire, is for Riches, Plenty,

and Voluptuoufnefs 20

9. The Third Defire, is for the Kingdom of
Heaven 2

1

9. How the Defire goes inwards into itfelf to

God 69
10. All lies in the Will : the Defire ajfumes

where nothing is 9
10. The Defire and the Will arc two diflincl

things. \i

Chap. Defpair. Vcrfc.

1 4. Advice not to Defpair in dijlrefs 60
Devil. Devils.

5. Why the Devil is called a Prince of this

World 18

5. A Prince does as readily ferine the Devil,
as a poor Shepherd does \ yet each of them
bears his Office for Gcd 65

8. When it is that the Devil Jlands in fear

12

9. The Devil and this world Jlrive with the

fcul 5
9 . The Tricks of the Devil when the foul hears

any thing taught concerning the New Birth

25
9. The Tricks of thc&tvW when the Teacher

flanders, and when he reproves fully accord-

ing to his Duty 16

9. The Devil has kindled the Life of the Evil

Beafls in himfelf : Alfo in what Forms
the Devils Jhape theirBodies in Hell 56

10. The Devil dwells near us : He hates the

Light, and is the poorefl Creature in the

Crown 23
14. Of our Mifery ; of the Great AJJaults of

Satan againft Man : Alfo where it is that

the Devil has Power 30
14. How the Devil has gotten Power in the

outward Dominion : Alfo how the poor fcul

is between two Dominions in the Deep 49
14. How the foul is releafcd from the Devil

5°
14. Of the feven cords of the Devil, with
which he holds the foul fafl 5 r

14. How thofe mufl do, (to whtm the Devil

fets all the fins they have committed before

their Eyes,) that the Devil may be faint

and weak 64
14. How the Devil betrays the foul Man is

the Devil'/ befl beloved Lodging 65
14. Where it is that the Devil has power out-

wardly 6b
16. Hew the Devil overwhelms the foul ter-

ribly 7
16. In what Manner the Devil nffaults the

foul in its fecurity 1 6

17. One Man is a Devil to another 22

2. How //^Devils lojl the Light cf Gi>d, and

now are in the four Forms 4^

Dd 2



The Contents of the Threefold Life,

Chap. Devils. Vcrfc.

a. How the Devils came into the Abyfs of
Hell in a Moment 54

4. The Devils jland in the Wonders of God

90
7. JVby the Devils are not tranftory 1

6

7. How the Devils are Eternal Spirits in the

fierce Matrix\ and are a Looking-Glafs for
Angels and Men 1

7

7. Whence the Original of the Devils ;'/,

wherein all Corporeity does con/12 69
8. How the Devils have loji the Tinclure

of Meeknefs : They have no palpable Body

39
10. Where the Devils dwell : How the world

fcorns all Revelatiotv 22
1 1. Of the Great Myftery of the Anger, and

of the Devils : Alfo of the two Dominions

in Man : Aifo of the Totallyfalfe Soul's Fi-

guration, outwardly courteous* and inwardly

a DcviJ, which fo betrays itfelf 42
Divines.

2. Phyficians now underftand not the Center of
Sulphur, Mercury, and Sal ; nor do theD'i-

vincs underftand the Spirit ofthe Holy Scrip-

tures ly
Doctrine.

12. Of the feed which the Antichriftian De-
vil has fown into the Do&rine of Chrifl

16
Doings-

1 7. All cur Doings are acceptable to God, if

they are net falfe or wicked. 15
Doubt. Doubtful. Doubting.

7. How the foul is kept in Doubt by leaning

to Opinion 6

7/ Jt\is good to fee with our own Eyes, other's

Eyes make us hut Doubt 55
9. // is a great fin to Doubt of the Grace of

God 25
13. That Men Jhould not Doubt in Prayer

:

plain inflruclion 56
11. How poor fouls fall into dijlrufl and
Doubt 98

1 7. Why the foul is Doubtful in Prayer 3
4. The Mtnd fetches after the tnojl inward

Ground, which is here fiown : Alfo how
Doubting comes 60

1 1. Whence Doubting in Prayer arifes: fair

Inflruclion 57

Chap. Doubting. Verlc.

16. In the wordErden, wbichfigniftes Earth,

lie many hidden Myjleries : Alfo concern-

ing our Doubting in Prayer ; and our Mi-
fery

.
59

17. How the Devil brings Doubting into the

foul, and makes a fevere Judgment ofGod 4.

Driver.

1 1. A Song concerning the Fall of the Driver,,

who has fet us at odds 114
Die. Dies. Dying..

18. How a child in the Mother's womb is at

firft old enough to Die. Our Limit is hidden

in us 1

3

1 8. The Author mujl fpeak hy way of fmili~

tude, how one is when he Dies 16
12. How the fimple Dying Man knows not

whither his fcul fhall go 26
12. Where the JJmple Dying Man's foul re-

mains \ whence Purgatory is framed-, where
the fouls of the Deceivers remain. Note, it

is wonderful 27
Earth.

5. Out of what the Earth, Stones, and Me-
tals come 9S

6. What the Earth fgnifies 64
9. How the Earth fprtngs in its own Life 5S
10. Where the Devils dwell; alfo of the

wheeling of the Globe of the Earth, and

of the other Planets 2 1 Sec.

11. Of the longing of the Earth, why it

wheels, or is wheeled about 5
11. How the budding forth of the Earth
fprings towards the Sun \ alfo of the indurc-

bility of the fruits of the Earth 6
11. Of the Matrix of the Earth, being a Cor-

rupted Matrix j what it was before the'

¥dl
fc/u.

8

1 2. Whence the Divifons among all people of
the Earth have arifen 1 $.

Eat.

1 8. He that hungers, let limEzt; and he that

thirjls, let him drink without Money 55
Elders.

5. Of the Glaffy Sea before the Seats of the

Elders 10

9. What the feven Spirits are, (where the

Son of Man ftands,) and a^fo the Four
and Twenty Elders before the Throne cf
CoJ Bo



The Contents of the Tloreefold Lift.

Chap. Election. Verfc.

7. Whence the Election of the Children of

God comes 35
7. Of the Election among the Children of

J'Jf' ±$
7. "J he Election is net ordainedfrem Eternity

in God 46
Element. Elements.

5. Out of what the Element of Water is

created l ?
>

5. Hew the fruit gets its Ornament, and hew

all is like a wrejlhng, viz. in the pure Ele-

ment 54

5. Out of what the four Elements have pro-

ceeded 105

5. How God's Spirit drove forth the four E-

lements that have appeared as a peculiar

Principle »c6

5. How the four Elements are in one pure

Element 118

5. Why all that live in the four Elements

muft corrupt 121

6. Whence the fining of the Elements art-

fes 5°

11. How evil Men kindle the Elements:

Alfo hew the Anger wills to devour, which

the Prophets foretold 39

13. How the fubJlantiaUly of the Earth pro-

ceeds from the other three Elements 26
Employment.

1 7. Man may ufe what innocent Employment

be will to get his living with 16

Enemies.

1 2. Our worfl Enemy is in our Befom : Alfo

direction how we ought to walk 44
12. How Men may defend them)elves againjl

their Enemies, and not difpleafe God 42

16. How the foul is eneompaffed with Ene-

mies r 5
~~ FfTences.

j. Whence multiplicity of EfTences or facul-

ties arife 3 l

2. How the wheel of the EfTences flands

trembling 7°

3. Of the wheel of the EfTences, whence the

Fire proceeds 9

3. How all EfTences which have laid hold of

the Light, ftand in thefrftgenerating Will 1

1

Eternal. Eternity.

6. JVhct is Eternal, and what is not Eter-

nal 42

Chap. Eternity. Verfe.

15. 'That which is proceeded cut of /^Eter-

nity, is cf an Eternal kind 1

6

j 4. How the Eternity is revealed 36
Eve.

7. What moved Eve to eat cf the fruit 48

13. How Mother live was deceived in her

Opinion 5 5
Evil.

3. In thefe Writings may be found, whence

Evil proceeds 2 5

9. The Evil as well as the Good is ufeful 1

3

1 3. How the good Oil is poifon to the Evil 50

14. Gcd created nothing evil 4°

j 5. Delight in Evil is the Devil's chain and

fetters &

18. How by theftriking cf the right Ham-
mer, the Good overcomes the Evil 49

Excommunication.

11. Of thefe that are curfed with Excom-
munication defervedly : Alfo of thefe that

are curfed for the truth's fake 8

13. Ofthe Church's Reproof and Excommu-
nication : He that reproves and Excom-

municates in the wrong, is himfelf Excom-
municate 9

Explanation.

2. The Explanation of the word Sulphur
• 19.

2. The Explanation of the words Sulphur

\

Mercurius, and Sal 4'> 4 2 » 43

2. An Explanation of thefe words : In the

Beginning was the Word 6o

5. An Explanation of that Text : We have

piped to you, and you have not danced 8

11. A plain Explanation cf thefe Words of

Chrijt : When the unclean Spirit goes out

ofa Man, it wanders through dry Places^

&c. 59

1 4. An Explanation of thefe words ofChrifl 1

A Camel may fooner go through the Eye ofa

Needle, than a rich Man enter into the King-

dam of Heaven .- Alfo what the Devil's

Triumphant Chariot is 45
16. To what this Explanation tends 1

1 6. The Author's Explanation ofthefe Words .-

Before they called, I heard them 1

1

16. An Explanation of the WcrdVom, cr

from, flow the foul grows as a Jlaik o~:

of the Root : Awonderful defeription cf the

foul
84



The Contents of the Tlreefold Life.

Chap. Explanation. Verfe.

1 6. Further Explanation of Nature, and of

the foul, by tbcfmilitudeof Fire 85, 86
Faith.

10. Concerning the Lies of thofe that fpeak

from their own conceit: Alfo whence the

Jlrife about Faith and Religion proceeds

3 2

1 1. A Saying to the Sophifters, who of Opi-

nions make Articles of Faith : There is

Herefy in every Opinion : Men mufi cleave

to the Living IVord 81

1 4. Of the -dead Faith, and of the true Faith

8, 9
16. What we attain in Prayer: What the

fyllable men in Atnenfignifies : What Faith

ts : How Prayer comprehends two things 97
Fall.

5. What the heavy Fall of Adam was 120
11. Of Adam's wifdom, ornament, clothing,

and members before his Fall : How he went

out from God, and caufed the Creation of
the Tree Good and Evil 2

1

II. How the Devil blcnved up Adam's Luff.

Adam's condition after the Fall 2 2

Father.

x. The fpeaker is the Father of the Word.

The Abyfs of Hell flands in the Center of
the Father 39

2. Of the FatherV Will to generate bis Son

or Word 61

2, How God the Father is without Nam
76

2. How God the Father comprehends his will

cut of nothing, but only out of himfelf.

How thcGenetrix is to be underftood, where-

in the Effence is generated 7 7
4. Whence the Father has the Name Father

64
4. The Mind in the Father in Nature, but

not in the Liberty, is like the Mind of Man
65

5. When the Father fpeaketh §r generates the

Word 40
7. How God the Father is all in Nature, both

Love and Wrath 62
16. How we flouldgo with earneflnefs to the

Father of the lojl Prodigal Son 19
16. How the Father rejoice at the finding

*f the Loft Son 22

Chap. Father. Verfo.

16. How the Father entertains the Loft Son

1 7. How we go to our true Father, and be-

<ome bis children 1

Fiat.

7. How the Water is become material. The
working of the Fiat 71

9. How the Spirit of God drives the Fiat

*»3
Figure.

5. When Godfhall be manifefled, the Figure
- of every Thing remains Eternally 1 2 2

5. The Beafts after the Lajh Day get no Bodies

more, but the Figure of the Elementary

fubflance remains 1

3

1

9. Why the Figure of all kinds of Creatures

mujl rentain in Eternity 60

9. How God has manifefted himfelf in a figu-

rativc/<?r/» in the Great Wonders ofGcd 62

10. How the Figure of the Willflands in the

Defire : Alfo of the Creation 1

2

18. The Image has ftoodfrom Eternity, as a
Figure in a Dream 1

8

Fire.

2 . A recital of the original of the Fire 69
4. Of the Fire of the Liberty : How Death

affords freight : How the A?:guifl becomes

material 1

4

4. Without Fire there is no Body has anyfeel'
inS >S

5. Of the crigvial ofthe Fire, and of the Air
or Wind 103

5. How the property of the Water holds the

Five captive 104
7. The eternal Nattare, and the eternal Li-

berty, are reprefented by the Fire 65
7. How the Matrix of the Water holds the

Fire Captive 70
8. How the Fire devours the Subflar.liality

8. How the Subflantiahty flies out from the

Fire again 34
8

.

Of the Twofold Fi re 4

1

9. A defer:pticn of the eighth Number, viz,

the Fire 89
I o. The Authorflows us the Aly/lerium Mtig-

num. The Fire is the eighth Number. Alfo

a defription of the Fire 27
10. The moft inward TinSurt is ibe ninth



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap; Fire. Vcrfc.

dumber \ the tenth Number it the eternal

Fire of God, with a wonderful defcription

ofit 28

f 1 . IPhat Fire that is which will melt away

the Stones and Earth 16

ri. How all mujl pafs through the Fire, and

the floor mujl be purged 28

14. How the foul mujl pafs through the Fire,

viz. the eighth Form, or the Law of Mofes

5*
Flafli.

2. The Fteth is free from Nature 25
2. The Flafh is the third Form 2#

' Flefh.

ru We are all one Flefh, foult
and fpirit 69

II. How the Flefh that in Adam became

Earthy became Heaven again 7

1

tl. How Chriji's Soul and Flefh is our Soul

and Flefh : Alfo how we live in Chrijl 72
Form. Forms.

2. Harjh, four9 tart,.flern, fierce attraclion

is the firjl Form 32
2. Bitter Sting is the fecond Form 33
2. The Flafh of Liberty is the third Form

34-

2. What makes the third Form in Nature

35
2. What is called thefourth Form in Nature

3 6

2. How the fifth Form rifes up 73

2. How the fifth Form is the true Original of

Life 74
3. How thefixth Form in Nature is genera-

ted 13

3. 0/ /£* feventh Form 0/ /£<? eternal Na-
ture 29

1. TTtf twofirjl Forms, four and bitter, are

the original of. every Thing, and the eternal

will is the Mother of them 28

2. How the two firfl Forms hold the Center

20

2. How the two Forms without the other are

in Great Anguifh 2

1

2. Further of the working ofthefour Forms

47
2 . The Author willfbow the Three other hea-

venly Forms that are generated out of the

flrji four Forms 65
5. A mention of thefeven Forms 15

Chap. Forms. Verfe.

14* A mention ofthe four Forms that contain

the original of Nature 31
Forfaken.

17. He that lets go what will not willingly

flay, will not be Forfaken of God 28
Fruit.

18. Alan is a root in the field of God : What-
Fruit belongs to God's Table, and what to

the wrathful Mother 52
18. As a Fruit grows, fo it tcfles 53

Furious.

18. How can one Furious Perfon appeafe a-

nother Furious Pcrfon 45
Garden.

1 1. How we walk under the Fig-tree in the

Garden of Rofes 113
Generator. Gcnetrix.

2. Wherefore the Generator of the Word is

called Father 88

1. The Genetrix is a Darknefs : The Birth of

the Eternal Being 35
2. The Ground of the Genetrix, and Circle

ofLife 1

2. How all is generated out of the Genetrix.

Of the eternal Word, and of the Name God
6

4. Of the Properties in the Genetrix, or the

eternal Mtther 35
1 1 . Mention concerning the Being of all Be-

ings. Of the Genetrix, and of the Three

Kingdoms 1

13. How the Mother, the Genetrix, defircs

to generate a young Son in her old age 53

16. How the Genetrix of the anger of God,

and the Genetrix of the outward Nature,

are working in this outward Life 90
Gifts.

j 2 . How one foul flail rejoice in the Gifts of

another 3,

God.
1. None can know God rightly without the

Spirit of God 46
1. A warning net to feck God only above the

Stars 47
2. How God is a confuming Fire $$
2. How Men flail ffeak rightly of God 68-

3. God is without Beginning : His Word has

an eternalnmfcarchaMe Beginning, and is

rightly called a Pcrjon 2



The Contents of the Tlweefold Life*

Chap. God. Vcrfe.

3. The Author tells the Reader', that be means

not two, but one God 1

6

5. We muft lodge in Heaven with God, cr in

Hell with the Devils 2 7
5. A direclion bow to find and fee God 3 1

5. How we are not able to know at.y thing of
God 51

5. Hcno God is manifefted in a crealurcly

Form by the Angelical IVorld 60

5. The A. B. C. Scholars reach the deep of
God : Theirfpeech is various j$

5. What is truly called lifting cne*s felfabove

God 76
5. Why we cannot fee the Kingdom of God

119
6. By what we may know that we are the

Children of God 3
6. We are Gods /';; God : Alfo wly a Beaft

cannotfpeak 4
t>. How God isfound ofthem that fought him

not 24
6. How God is in us, and we without God,
and how we enter into God 3

1

6. Nothing is from eternity, and in eternity,

but God 45
£. Why God became Man. Without the New

Birth all is left 61

7. What are tie right means to fee the King-

dom of God 4
7. God moves himfclf no more but Thrice 19

7. Thefirft, fecend, and third Moving of God
20, 21, 22

8. God, and all heavenly properties, a; c but

cue Body 4
Govern. Government.

18. Thefpirit of God, and not the Old Man,
jljould Govern : There is a twofold feeking

in the fcul : Afo of the true Life of the

Soul 48
4. What Government there was before the

Time of the Angelical World 56
4. The Spirits are inccmprehenfible to us. The

Author willftjew us the Government of
Heaven further, and then the Government
of Man 57

13. A wonderful d.fcourfe concerning the Rife
and Fa.'l cf a Kingdom, Government, Dc-
tnin'on, cr Religion 47

Ij. A'l in this world is but mere Foppery

:

Chap. Government. Verfe.

Alfo of the Government cf the Potentates,

andthe Government offucb asfear God 20
Heart,

4. The Eternal EJfence deftres a Number or

Limit : The Heart cf God is the End of

Nature 1 o
4. What is neceffary to the attaining of th:

Heart of God 47
4. The Principle of the Heart of God chants

not 49
5. Wherefore the Word is the Heart of G:d

5. Why the Body muft pafs away, and the

foul not •, and why the Heart of God muft

become Man 139
6. 1 he form ofthe Heart of God defcribed by

theftmilitude of a Rainbow 68

7. If the Heart of God had net become Man,
the Image of the Number Three, cr the

Eternal Virgin, had not been known to the

Angels 24
9. How the Heart is in anxiety 90

Heathen.

6. A falfe Chriftian is without God, as well

as a wicked Heathen 20
11. Gcd

y

swill ftar.ds open to all Men: Alfo

faw an Heathen may be faved So
Heaven. Heavens.

4. Wherein the Kingdom cf Heaven, and the

Angelical World confifts 6t

5. Of the outward Heaven 67
5. How we ought to be, that we may come into

the Kingdom of Heaven 71

7. 7he Strife about the Kingdom cf Heaven,
and the Kingdom of Hell 34

12. What there is in the Kingdom cf Heaven

4
12. We ftard between Heaven and Hell, and

ftjall become either an Angel cr Devil 48
14. What Men muft do to fee the Kingdom cf
Heaven j 1

18. In the Heaven there is nothing New 5

1

12. He bids the Heavens rejoice : The praife

of the Lordgoes o^er all Mountains 1 1

Hell.

2. TheGroundcf'Hell, and of Evil 8

2. The Condition if i\c\\, and of the damned
in the four Forms $0

2. How



The Contents of die Horeefold Life.

Chap. Hell. Verfe.

2. How Hell is not limited, nor circumfcribcd

by Place 51
2. God made no Hell, or peculiar feveralPlace

to Torment the Angels and Men in 53
8. What is Lucifer's Hell 45
14. Gcd has created no Hell, »<?r Devil:

what is the Devil's Hell, a//^ Aw Proper-

ty 0/ it 41
Herefy. Heretick.

II. There is Herefy iu every Opinion : Men
mujl cleave to the living IFord Si

3. How one calls another an Heretick in their

deviljb Difputalion 8

2

Hidden.

2. That which was hidden to the Heathen,

and isJlill hidden, fha/l be revealed 3 9
Holy Ghoft.

3. Hew the Apples received the Holy Ghoft

10 Z,01Y, /w/ »$/ in Contention and Scorn

4. 0/ /& Holy Ghoft, which is the Spirit

Mercurius in the divine Nature, which is

the Sound that makes the IFt11 manifeji 7 2

4. A Comparifcn between the Holy Ghoft

and the Spirit and Life of Man 83

5. God fills all -, and feeing the Holy Ghoft

goeib out from the Father, the Mind ajks

whither does it go 9
5. How Gcd dwells in Heaven; alfo how the

Holy Ghoft proceeds 14
12. How Men may get the Holy Ghoft 41

16. // is not the Father but the Holy Ghofl

that meets the crying Soul 15

Hypocrites.

2. A wanting to the Hypocrites, and thefe

that are Learned in the Letter 2

j 1. Of the Generation cf the falfe Hypocrite,

and of his-Jicbavicar 3 3
Image.

3. JFe are the exprefs Image of God; why

the Father has Regenerated us in Chrifil

49
6. How the Spirit created the Subflantiality

into an Image, and bow the Imageflcod in

the Atgelical IVorld 51

6. What Properties were in the Image 52

6. How the Image was a whole Similitude of

the eternal Subflance 5%
6. A comparifcn of ibe Fall of Lucifer with

the Fall of the Image or Adam 54

Chap. Image. Verfe.

6. How the Image awakened the Property of
Anger, andbecame the Image of a Serpent

6. How the Regenerate put on the eternal

Image 75
7. How the Image dcated on this World, as

Lucifer did on the Matrix of Nature.

Adam's Power before the Fall 26
7. The horrible Blafphenry whereby the Serpent

by the Image Blafphemes the Spirit of
God 61

9. If' bat the Image in the Revelation, and the

Crown fignify 75
11. JFhat caufed God to create his Image 14

iS. How the Image attained Effence or Sub-

fiance in the Moving of the Father 19
Incomprehenfible.

18. Nothing is Incomprehenfible to the Mo-
ther of Nature 3

Joy-

I. Of the Joy in the divine Life 18

5. How evety one fJjall have Joy or Sorrow of

that which is his 133
12. IFhat we mufl cbufe, that we may have

eternal Joy therein 2

14. The Anger in the Kingdom of Gcd is the

great wonderous Joy 70

1 7. How the Angels and Souls have Joy of one

another's Clarity, Brightnefs, orLuflcr 1

8

18. Of the Joy of the Soul that fears God 3

Judgeth. Judgment.

6. He that fees not Judgeth amifs 36
5. IFhat the Lafl Judgment-Z)rfy is 130
8. How our Bodies at the Lajl Day of Judg-

ment m-'jl come forth again 74
8. The Judgment of the Spirits of Perdition -,

alfo whcjhall execute the Judgment y^,

8. Of thofe thatftall be alive at the loft Hour

cf the Judgment 78

I I . 7be Difccurfe between the wife andfoolt/b

Virgins in the Judgment 29

12. Jufl advice to have the Judgment of

God before our Eyes 38

1 5. How it flail be with the Superior and In-

fcrior in Judgment 12

Kingdom.

1 4. How we mufl beprepared, ifwe nilI walk

in the narrow IVay to the Kingdom of

Gcd 7
E c



The Contents of the itreefold Life.

Chap. Vcrfe.

Know. Knowere. Knowing. Knowledge.

1 8 . The Author relates bow be can know tbefe

things l

13. How the Kingdom of Heaven remains

hid to the Knowers that are not Doers

.57

14. The Devil is not overcome by knowing

much and diluting $

I. None can come to the Knowledge of the

Effence of God, but by Grace 20

3. Every one may find the Author'*s Know-
ledge in himfeif 7

5. The Author having this Knowledge, can-

not be ftlent 2

0. This Knowledge is not born of the wif-

domof this world 6

7. The Author will fpeak from his Know-
ledge, not Opinion 54

14. Wherein our firivingfor the bighefl good

conftfls, not in the Jwcrd, nor in much

Knowledge 3

1 6. What is requifile and neceffaryfor us that

we may attain the Knowledge of the King-

dom of God : Alfo how we are deceived in

the outward Reafon 3 x

Lamb.
3. How the Lamb took the Book. He who

under/lands not this, is under the Seals 79
6. How Men tnufl go to the Lamb, and fly

from the Beajl J 5

j 3. How Chrijlgave the true Pafchal Lamb
to his Apojlles, viz. his heavenly fiefb and

blood %
12

Language.

3. What is undcrflocd in the word Tcrnarius

in the Language of Nature 1

7

3. What is undcrflocd in the word Ternarius

Sanclus in the Language cf Nature 1 8

4. What is meant by the Word Schuff, or

Created, in the Language of Nature : A
Subjlance may proceed out of a Thought

5. He flows what the Creation of God was

by the Language of Nature 84

5. In the Languages of all Nations the

Language cf Nature may be underfeed :

Adam in Innocence underflood the Lan-
guage cf Nature, in his hall we lofl it.

aud attain it again in Chrijl H

Chap. Language. Verfe.

5. It is not good that the unregenerate Man
fhould know the Language of Nature,

which contains the fecrets of the Creation

87
5. A difcourfe according to the Language of

Nature upon the Word Schuff, which fig-

nifies created 8S

5. further cf the Language of Nature 93
5 . As the Mouth forms the Word Schuff, ac-

cording to the Language of Nature, Jo

was the Creation formed 1 o 1

8. Of the Word Ternarius Sanclus, in the

Language cf Nature 3

9. How God feparated the Water and the

Earth. The Word Mier, [or Sea,] in the

Language cf Nature, is a feern to Drjils

57
9. Out of what the Seventy-two Languages

proceed, which fignify Babel 77
1 6. Of the mob excellent underflanditig which

the Lord's Prayer has in the Language of
Nature 39

16. An Explanation ofthe Word Glauben [or

Believing] in the Language of Nature, in

the Power cf God, there is no Confuming

properly 9

1

Lazarus.

16. Of Chrijl*s Prayer when he raifed Laza-
rus 12

16. How Lazarus was raifed ; and h&zv we
fjall hear the voice at the Lajl Judgment-

Day : All fouls are as it were one foul 13
Learned. Learning.

1 . The Learned have enly the Hijhry of the

Saints 4 2

3. Why the Learned contemn fimple Lcwli-

nefs 51
3. Why the Learned in Reafon contemn the

Commandments cf God, and have gainfayed

them 52
3. How Laymen or the Vulgar dance after
- the Pipe cf the Learned 84
5. Of tbofe who bcajl themfelves to be Maflers

and Learned j$
j 3. How the Conceits that are built upon the

Dcclrine cf the Learned are deceitful $6
1 6. 7he Dcclor is adn.onifhed tofeel what the

true Doclcrfjip in the Holy Gbcjl is. Out-

ward Learning is but a ftiadow 63



The Contents of the Tljrecfold Life.

Chap. Letters. Verfe.

9. Of thefcur and twenty Letters, their two-

foldproperty , evil and good j6
Liberty.

2 . Howboth the Liberty andthefierceflrength
are in the hire 24

2. The Liberty without, and beyond Nature

,

is God the Father : Alfo how Gcd is Al-

mighty 26
9. What the Liberty "without Nature is :

Alfo how the Center of the third Principle

has generated tifelf 8 2

Life.

1. Life /'/ a burning Fire that goes out if it

has no fuel . 3
I. The Divine Life of the foul wants food

5
1. Every Life deftres its Mother forfood 6

I . Wherein the tranfitory Life confifis : The
Soul's Life Eternal 7

1 . Whence the Life of thefoul proceeds 8

I. The Threefold Life is not divided: How
God the Father is all 9

1. A Conftderatton whence Life and Death
comes; offered to the Mind 36

2. Ofthe breaking and railing up of Life 16

5. How the blcffom of Life fprings up in the

Tintlure : /ilfo how every Life eats of its

own Mother 22

5. How the fierce Might maneges its order

after an heavenly Manner, IVe have Life

and Death before us 6$
5. After this Life there is no Alteration, till

the End of this World's Time 1 2 9
5. That which proceeds out of the Center of

the Eternal Life continues : Alfo how all

words and works continue 1 3 2

6. Of a twofold property in the Eternal Life,

Joy and Peein 6$
6. How all rules in and over our Earthly Life

8. Of the Temporary Spirit's Life, and ofthe

Eternal Spirit's Life, and Government in

this World 1

8. Of the Fire of the Life of Eternity. Of
the Eternal Earth, or Subjlantiality 2

,8. Of our ability to go out of this dangerous

Life into the Etei'n&l Life 1

6

8. Of our longing after an incorruptible Life

29

Chap. Life. Yerfc.

8. Every Life dcfires its Mother, or the left

that is in its own Center 30
8. IThat is the right Life in every Life :

How Nature reaches after the Liberty 3 i

8. The Ddp of the World has fuch a Life
as the other Creatures have 40

8. How the Light or Elementary Life/;; beafls

is fimple 50
8. How the Elementary Life in Man is Two-
fold 5,

8. How there is another Tinslure or Life /;;

the Life of this world 53
8. What the outward Life dffires 54
8. Of the fecond Motion or Life in Man 58

9. Whence roery Government in every Life /*

this Worldproceeds 107
13. 0/ a twofold Life /£<»/ £ Child gets in

the Conception, viz. the two Tinctures cor-

rupted in Adam 34
14. What we mufl do if we defire to ferve

God. The Limit of our Life is fet in the

Mother's Womb 6

14. A fhort Explanation of the Threefold

Life in Man 46
14. How the Three Lives in Adam were

pleafmg to God 47
14. How the third Life, through the fubtlety

of the Devil, did get the predominancy

48
14. After this Life-time there is no Remedy

:

If we make ourfelves either an Angel, or

a Drjil, that we are, and remain 72
15. They that will find their own Life and

their Children in Heaven, mufl lofe them in

this world 24
17. How the outward Life confifis of three

Parts 1

3

18. How Enoch, Elijah, and Mofes, are en-

tered into the Paradifical Life 5
18. How Saturn leaves the Life 12

j 8. .The Danger in the outward Life. The

feed is hatched, and brought forth out of

three Mothers 14
Light.

1. How the Light and Life of God come in-

to the foul 1$

2. How thefifth Form is the true original of

Life. How the Light fhines in the Dark-

nefs, and yet the Darknefs remains 74
E e 2



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap. Light. Verfe.

2. How the Light ftands oppo/ite to the Dark-

nefs, but the Light is chief 89
4. The Longing of God has created all things

to the Light, and not to the Darknefs 26

4. The Light ccnfifts in the Meeknefs, and
dwells in the Liberty 63

7. How the Light is the Love, and bow the

Fire is a caufe of the Light 63
8. Of the Light of the Majefty, and of the

Light cf the Life of the Creatures 5
9. We fbould not bury our received Talent in

the Earth, but fet our Light upon a Table

3
9. Of the manifeftation of the Light 51
14. fVbence the outward Light or Wifdom

arifes $7
Lily.

14. What Lily // is the Devil is not willing

to fmell of 16
Limit.

2. The Limit of the Eternal Death 29
Love.

2. How Love is the death of the fierce wrath
86

2. the fountain of Love is the overcoming

of thefierce might 92
3. Of the birth cf the kind Love, and of the

ftxtb Form cf Nature, wherein the five

Senfes are to be found. God maketb the

Genetrix 1

3. How the fournefs /hardens itfelf in the

Love 14
1 2 . Afriendly Invitation to Love and Concord

10
12. Wherewith we are well-pieafing to the

Mofl Highy by feeking every one with our

Love, Much Knowledge is not profitable

36
Lucifer.

4. Of the heavy Fall cf Lucifer 33
4. The Mind ajks what moved Lucifer tofall

•- 34
4. IVhcnce the fuperior principal Dominion

comes. In the Matrix the Purpofe and I-

magination of Lucifer is to be undcrftcod

4. The caufe of the pride of Lucifer, and his

Aigels 40
4. Lucifer was created in thefourth Form of

Chap. Lucifer. Verfe.

the Matrix, where Love and Anger ftand

oppofite 41
4. The Defire of Love is generated in Humi-

lity, which was not in Lucifer 44
4. The Mind is warned of that whereby Lu-

cifer became a Devil 6*

5. Why Lucifer, with bis whole Dominion, is

fallen 61
8. The Fall of Lucifer is compared to the

cold Fire that maketh Ice 42
8. Lucifer being a Tbrone-prince, had free

will like us Men 43
8. What was Lucifer** Fall, and what was

not bis Fall 44
9. Of the Creation : Alfo bow Lucifer left

bis fuppofed Kingdom 50
10. Lucifer would be Creator in the tenth

Number, befought the eternal original Fiir,

which is now bis Hell ?o
1 2. We wrefllc for the Crown which Luci-

fer once bad 46"

Luna.

10. Howhuna fhines not of itfclf, butfrom
Sol 7

Luft.

9. Out cf what the provocation or Luft to

copulate in all kinds arifes 4 3
15. The feeend Leffon 2"outb learn is the Be-

ftialLutt. 8
Lye.

1 1

.

They that go into a Lye,go outfrom Chrifl

into the Devil 104
Magiftrate.

12. Of the Office oftbe Magiftrate. Advice
to Subjeds 37

13. The Office cf Princes, but not BabePs
Tricks arefounded in Nature. Babel makes
the Magiftrate blindfold. The Princes are

the true Head of the Church 7
18. All bunt for the Belly, both the Shepherd
and the Sheep, Magiftrate and People-, fo
that there is very little ofthe Spirit of God
amongft Men $6

Majefty.

4. The Majefty has generated Nature 88
II. What the feed of the Majefty is 50

Maker.
2. God and the Will have no Maker 7



The Contents' of the Threefold Life*

Chap. Man. Men. Verfe.

i. Man belongs not to the outward World x

I. Man has a Threefold Life 2

1. How Man may know God, and rightlyfpeak
of him. A-

5

4. The Three Principles Jland open in no

Creature but in Man 58

4- How God in Love and Anger hath mani-

fefted himfelf in Man, and hew the Omni-

potence of Man was barred up through Adam
76

5. According to the outward Man we are

Jlrangersin our Mother*s Honfe, and therefore

underfiand not the Mother Tongue 24

5. How Man is drawn by two, and is in this

world as a Balance 30

5. When the four Elements in Man break, then

the Soul is either in Paradife or in the Abyfs

126

6. We wholly Jlcep in the outward Man
37

6. JVhen it is that Man' fees with his own

Eyes 39
6. Man cannot carry the Eternity up and

down, much lefs the Deity \ what that is

that makes Locality, and why God is A
and 44

$. All wbatfoever can be named is in Man
47

6. The whole Man ccnjifls of Three Princi-

ples, and how that can be 48 » 49

Chap. Man. Verfe.

and the Kingdom of God ; ell Three Jlrive

ab.ut Man '7

9. The Dcjire of Man Jlands in Three things

or Dominions J 8

9. Hew Man follows all three Deftres 23

9. The Gale cf the deep grcund of Man was

barred up by Adam, and opened to the Au-

thor 39
9. What we mufi do to know what Man is

40

9. The Author begins to handle the Image

of Man, how Man comes to be, or is in-

carnate 42

10. How Man fees in two Kingdoms with

a twofold Eye -, the inward will fJjould be

Lord : What Man mufi do to be like God,

and to find all things 1 o

11. How God created Man to his Image; and

Out of what he is created 10

n. Man'j ability before the Fall, and his

condition 19

11. Why God Created Man in a /eventh Day

by himfelf, and not that day that the BeafU

were created : Alfo why he created but one

Man- 20

1 1 . How the Man fows foul and the Woman
fpirit : How Adam faved Eve, and Eve

Adam 24
ii.O/ the DeviPs practice in Man*/ cardef-

nefs and evil confiellations 3 7

6. How Man was conflicted of Three Princi- 1 8 . How Heaven and Earth and all things lie

pies, and which they are 55

6k How Man ftands between the Kingdom of

God, and the Kingdom of Hell, and is the

fervant of that to which he yields 56

6. The Fall of Man touches not God. How
the number Three dwells in the Anger

57
6. How Mankind is without beginning 74
6. How the Eternal Flcfb is hidden in the

Earthly Man which mufi perifl) 97

7-

7-

2.

in Man ; alfo of the true Heaven 3 3

7. What concerns us Men mod of all 1

q. Men can better remember theflanders than

that which concerns the foul 2-7

Mary.

6. The Error of the Ancients that fuppofed

Mary was one come from Heaven, and not

of Earthly Parents ?6
6. Of the Bleffing of Mary, and how God and

Man became one 77

The foul mufi not fet tbe Garland ofPearls 6. How the Word became Man in Mary ^9

upon the old Man 10

How children are begotten in two Kingdoms

:

Alfo of theflrife about Man 33

A Defcription of Mznbefore the Fall, in the

Fall, in the Regeneration, and after this

Life 7
Hell in the Anger, the fpirit of this world,

Meeknefs.

Of the two Centers, the one thirjling after

Meeknefs, tbe other after Fiercenefs. The

Meeknefs is generated out of the Fiercenefs

How the Fiercenefs is changed into Meek-

nefs 2f



The Contents of the "Threefold Life.

Chap. Meekncfs. Vcrfe.

7. How the Meekncfs of God boldetb the

Anger Captive 6S

Mercy. Mercifulnefs.

3. The Word only can overcome the Wrath

\

and is rightly called God's Mercy or Mer-

cifulnefs 22

3. An Explanation of the word Barm-bcrt-

zigkeit, Mercifulnefs 23

16. How at prefent the Mercy of God is

grieved for us 28

Mind. Minds.

1. A Queftion to the Mind why it fpeaks more

of God than it under/lands 37
2. How the Mind and the poor foul fee the

Devils, and the Anger of God ; and bow

it comes that many fall into defpair, and

make away with themfehes 52

•4. The Mind fearches after the moft bidden

ground^ which is berefhown ; alfo bow doubt-

ing comes 60

5. Here we need an Angelical Tongue ; the

Mind underflands a corporeal Thing 55
7. The whole Deep likened to the Mind of

. Man 77
9. What the Mind in the Deep is, and in the

Creatures 7 l

j 2. The Devil has fown an evil will into our

Mind 14

-16. What theDefire of the Hungry andTbirfly

Mind is 2

16. A defcription of the flate of cur fouls or

Minds before the Creation of the world, and

in this Time and Valley of Mifery 3
Miniftcrs.

II. A difcourfe about the Minifters of Anti-

cbrift, who will be rich, and havefat Bellies

or Livings 96
Miracle*.

-II. A wonderfulExplanation what the zealous

Will can do in the Wonders or MjracJcs

22

ll. How the Antkhrijl has afcribed the Mi-
racles that have been wrought to the Opi-

nion of thofe that wrought 4b:m 23
Moon.

9. Why Women are talkative-, how the Moon
governs their Matrix \ alfo why the Moon
runs her courfe fo foon . 1 x 2

Chap. Vcrfe.

Myftery. Myfteries. Myfterium.

1 . Of his Labour in vain who fecks for the

Myftery in the Stars 2

1

2. Pride forbids feareking after Myfteries

3

3. Why thefe deep hidden Myfteries are writ-

ten down 5

3. Of the feventb Form of the Eternal Na-

ture. We need not read many Books or go

to the Univerfities to underjland the My-
fteries 2 9

3. When the feventb Seal is opened, the

Great Myfteries of God pall be revealed

7*

4. That in the feventb Seal the Myfteries

might Jland open, nothing fhould here be

omitted 2

10. // is a narrow way that the Myftcrium

Magnum is found in %

1 1

.

By difputation and debate Men mayperceive

that the world has loft the Myftcrium Mag-

num 8S

12. How we Jhall be crowned with the

Crown, the Myfterium Magnum ; of the

Author's Jimpltcity in the Myftery before

the Tenth Number : Here be mentions his

Jlruggling in the attaining of this knowledge

45
16. A complains of the Great Depth of the

Myftery : A Petition to the Mercy of God

with a Lamentation 94
Nature.

1. In the Eternal Nature without the Ught

of God is the Pain and Torment. Only the

Angels and fouls proceed from the Eter-

nal Nature ; why outward things are tran-

ftlcry; the caufe of the hall of our fouls 16

2. Nature confifts of four Forms 31

2. Without Nature there would be no word to

Create in the Genetrix 79
2. Without Nature there is no brightness.

How the word of Love is Born out of

Nature 83

3. Whence kindnefs in the father's Nature

and in this world comes 26

4. What tbevanauiftier of"Nature is 22

4. How the ftercenefs of the Nature of God

would alfo be maturely. The fallen An-



The Contents of the Tloreefcld Life.

Chap. Nature. Verfc.

gels bav: kindled tbe Matrix, which is now
their Eternal habitalien 42

4. How tbe Divine Nature is free from tbe

fierce darhiefs 70

4. That which is without Nature cannot

help us, becaufe ive are born cut of Nature

87

4. Tbe Eternal divine Nature is cur Mother

andfoed\ cur ful is Gods food 89

5. Nature in the fpint cf Man, and in the

Spirit of God, is one fubjlance 94
9. Tbe Defcription cf the Wheel cf Nature;

bow God is totally every where Cy

o. A Portraiture of the JVheel of Nature

6S

9. Afurther Explanation of the Center ofNa-

ture 80

9. How the outward Nature longs to be deli-

vered from vanity 93
9. How Nature vehemently longs to be freed

from vanity 1
1

3

13. How the Mother the Eternal Nature

laments for tbe evil children whom Jhe has

given up to be devoured', and chufes a new

Son 51

13. H<nv tbe Eternal Nature defircs not Art,

but Obedience 5+

14. How we lie captive in the outward Na-
ture, and of our precious Jewel bidden

therein 2

1 5. Tbe Mother of Nature bears a young Sen,

who will Jhorten tbe Days of wickednefs

4
Opinion. Opinions.

1 1. Of the dijlrefjedfoul that knows not what

Opinion to chufe 82

12. How far Opinions are Tolerable that

are held in Qcd, and net to be rejected 24
12. Of tbe Opinions about the Cup and Per-

fen of Cbrifi in Germany. Thofe that are zea-

lous in an Opinion hang to the Tail of Anti-

cbrifi 3

1

Paradife.

• 5. Of Paradife. Adam was in this world in

Paradife 69
5. Paradife is both within and without this

world. God is every where j 1

6

5. IVhere Paradife is, into which tbe fouls cf
tbe holy Children of God enter 1 25

Chap. Paradife; Verfe.

5. What fouls go into Paradife, and what in-

to Hell 127, 128

7. How long Adam was in Paradife before he

fell ajleep 29
7. How young People fet the Garland cf Pa-

radife upon tbe Serpent § 1

Pardon.

11. Of Praying. Alfo of tbe wrong meaning

of Pardon offins 54
Patience.

16. How the foul in Patience remains under

the Crofs 9

1

Perfection.

2. The divine Mind in tbe Heart cf God is

only Perfection, and bow we comprehend

that which is Perfect in our Mind 67
Pcrfon. Perfons.

1. Of the fecond Perfon, the brightnefs of
the Father 50

2. Why the Father is the Firjl Perfon. The
Dcfire in the Will is the firfl 1 o

2. 7he working of the Three Perfons 63

4. The Light confifls in Meeknefs, and dwells

in the Liberty. Alfo cf the Three Perfons

63
4. Why the Father and Son are called two

Perfons 69
4. Hew the Third Perfon is the Imager and

Former in Nature yy
4. How the Third Perfon manages the fword

cf Omnipotency 78
Petition.

16. An Explanation cf the firfl Petition of
the Lord's Prayer : Tbe will is the foul's

wedding Chariot 45, 46, 47, 48
16. An Explanation of tbefecond Petition cf
tbe Lord's Prayer 49, 50, 51

16. An Explanation of tbe third Petition cf

theLords Prayer 52, 53. 54, 55>5 6 i 57* 5%
16. An Explanation of tbe Beginning of the

fourth Petition of the Lords Prayer 60,

61, 62

16. An Explanation of the latter part of the

fourth Petition of the Lords Prayer, alfo

what lies hid in tbe word Tetragrammaton

and Adonai 64, 65, 66

16. An Explanation of thefifth Petition of the

Lords Prayer 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,

7 2 > 73>74> 75



The Contents of the Hiree/old Life.

Chap. Petition. Vcrfc.

16. An Explanation cf tbe fixtb Petition of

the Lord's Prayer 76, yy, 78, 79, 80

j 6. The Beginning of tbe frjcntb Petition cf

tbe Lord's Prayer 81, 82, 83, 84

16. An Explanation concerning tbe foul ; alfo

of tbe feventh Petition of tbe Lord's Prayer

89
Philofophers.

2. An Admonition to tbe Philofophers 91

5. Tbe Author tells tbe Philofophers cf the

creating tbe world in fix days 46
Phyficians.

2. Phyficians now underftaud not tbe Cen-

ter of Sulpbury Mercury and Sal, nor the

Divines tbe Spirit of tbe Holy Scriptures

l 7
Planet. Planets

, Of tbe property of tbe Planet Saturn 63

, What tbe Deftre of tbe Planet Saturn is

, A Defcription of tbe Planet Jupiter 66

, How tbe Planet Saturn and tbe Moon

ftand oppofite cm to another 85
o. Of the Operation of tbe Planet Jupiter

$6

9. Of the Operathn cf the Planet Mcrctay,

where Life takes beginning ; alfo of Mars

The Defcriptkn cf tbe Planet Venus*

which has a peculiar Luficr of its own 88

The Planet Marsjlands above the Sun, he

is Poifon and Anger, and betokens the fierce-

nefs of the Fire 98
Jbe Planet Jupiter flands above Mars, and

makes tbe Brain 99
Tbe Planet Saturn flands above Jupiter,

and makes the Brainpan ico

Tbe Planet Venus flands under the Sun ,

alfo what Venus makes and caufes ioi

9. The Planet Mercury fiends under Venus

alfo what he caufes 102

9. The Mocn flands under the Planet Mer-
cury : The operation and fear cf the

Moon ; the Mccn flatters with the Cen-

Jtr of the Earth, and Center of the Sun

103

3. Hew the Planets are to be tranfpefed, the

Mccn end Saturn make tbe Body 64

9. Of the Operation cf tie Three Planets

Chap. Planets: Verfe.

above tbe Sun, and tbe three under the Sun9

which is in tbe Midfi 97
9. Tbe Dominion of all Creatures is like tbe

Dominion of the Planets 104

9. As the Planets draw virtue from the Sun,

fo docs the life from the Heart 105

9. Of the Rule of thelhree Planets above the

Sun, and of tbe three Planets under the Sun

109

10. Outward Reafon cannot undcrfiar.d the

Ccurfe of tbe Planets
^
24

1 1. How the mixture is made v alfo cf tbe

25
alfo

1

1

and

2Z

working of tbe Planets with tbe feed

18. Wherein the outward Lije cenjifis ;

of the Spirit of tbe Planets

Pope. Popery.

16. Admonition to tbe Roman Pope
Empercr

12. IVhence Popery is grozvn. Tbe Ami-

cbriftian Priefi-Drcil has led tbe Pecple

afiray . 20
Portion.

17. Man runs after that which would run

after him if he was virtuous and bonefi :

Every one has his fujfieient Portion 2

1

Power.

11. He that has Power ;';; God, is no Simon

Magus 74
1 6. How tbe Reafon-Spirit of the Stars alfo

longs after tbe Divine Power 32
16. Hczo the foul in tbe Fall cf Adam was

captivated by two hires , alfo bow the Soul

has the Power of Nature 87
Pray. Prayer.

16. How we mufi root the Abomination cut

of thefouly when we deftre to Pray 1

8

1 6. IVhy Chrift came in tbe Flefh ; alfo what

he has taught us to Pray 37
16. How we enter into God when we Pray ;

and bow the foul cats at God's Table 99
9. Hew tbe Devil takes away the Earnejt-

nefs and Virtue of tbe Prayer out of tie

Heart 3 2

9. What Prayer // is which is no Prayer,

it hereh the Name cf God is mifufed 33

9. What Prayer is, and how Men mufi firiie

agair.fi tic Devil 34
1 C. How God hears cur Soul in Prayer

:

Tl\ re are Three Pi incip'.es in tbe foul 1 4
16. God



The Contents of

Chap.* Pnyer. Verfe.

j 6. God dwells not afar off: A warning

againjl falfe Thoughts in Prayer 1

7

16. Concerning Prayer 27

16. What that Prayer is which Chrijl has

taught as : No Tongue can fufficiently ex-

prejs the contents of that Prayer, nor of the

Gcj'pel 3 8

16. The Author jets down but brief contents

of the Lord's Prayer 4°

1 6. An Explanation of the LorSs Prayerfrom

the \\jl, to the 104th Verfe 40
16. The Lord's Prayer contains feven Peti-

tions^ with an Enterance and Conclufion -,

alfo what thefoul attains therein. What the

Amen is. Alfo of the fubtlenefs of the will of

the foul 100

1 6. Of the Three Perfons of the Trinity in the

Conclufion of the Lord's Prayer 103

Prieft. Priefts.

11. A Word to the blind world that fuppifes

that the Myflcry of Godflmild not be touched

but by the fried 77

14. Admonition to go out from the PrieitV

Contentions. IVho is a right Cbrijlian. Alfo

our Duty in maintenance of the Earthly Body

Principle. Principles.

5. How the Principle is divided into two Do-

minions, as into Love and Anger 1

9

5. Wherein a Principle does conjift 108

5. How the fecund Principle is in the midfl of

both the Principles 113

5. How thefecond, or Divine Principle, is the

power of the firjl 1 14

5. How the fecond Principle works in the

outward Principle 1 15

6. How the third Principle was created, and

what it is - 62

6. A Defcripiion of the third Principle 63

6. How this third Principle would be if the

Sun was extinguifbed
_
66

7. What the third Principle is, as alfo the

third Life in God 80

I. The Author will Jhow the Ground of the

Principles 43
5. Where the diftinclion in the three Princi-

ples begins 100

II. How all the three Principles Defire Man
108

the Tljreefold Life.

Chap. Principles. Verfe.

11. In God there is no Dominion, but in the

three Principles •, alfo whence the fault

comes that any thing peripes 109
Rabbies.

13. How thin the Rabbies in Germany are,

of a tboufand fcarce a hundred left 40
14. The School Rabbies bate the Example of

young Toliab 59
Rainbow.

6. ADefcriptun of the Rainbow and its co-

lours 69
6. How Chrijl fvall appear upon fucb a Rain-

bow at his coming 70
16. What the Rainbow and the Body of

Chrijl are, which Myflery no Tongue can ex-

prefs 92, 93
Reafon.

3. Blind Reafon will go about the Heart of

God like the Devil 3 2

5. The Gliflering Art in Reafon is a hindrance

to the Light . 32

5. Of Reason's Blindnefs in knowing what the

Earth, Stones, and Elements are Generated

of 79
6. This writing is no word of outward Reafon

8

6. Admonition to blind'Reafon to fee with in-

ward Eyes 3 8

7. What Reafon judges concerning theDanger

of being overcome by the world 1 5
15. Reafon thinks it will be no otherwife now

than informer Times 1

7

15. How Reafon walks wifely in outward

Things, but the foul is forgotten 23
1 6. How the Devil captivates us in Reafon,

and deceivcy us by it 30
Reft.

4. /;/ the fix Forms there is no Place of Reft.

The four Mother is the Reft of the hungty

Nature 8.

Regenerate.

9. The fpirit of the Regenerate foulfearehes

through all the three Principles 41

Rejoice.

12. They fjould Rejoice who are defpifedfor

their fearing of God 39
Revelation.

3. The Caufe why the Revelation has net

hitbertQ been fundamentally underjiood% i:

F£



The Contents of the Tires/old Life.

Chap. Revelation. Vtrk.

betaufe it bos not been in Matts Ability

39
Riches*

6. IVbattranfttory Riches, and what Eternal

Riches are 33
je. How the Riches of this world art but

Drofs and Dung %

Rule.

.17. T^Rule of the Spirit of this world, and

of the Spirit of God 17
Renewing.

18. How in the Renewing of the will the

formed Subjlance is renewed 22

Scriptures.

5. The Author has no other knowledge of the

Creation, than that of the Holy Scriptures

80

7. to bo able to repeat all the Holy Scriptures

without Book brings no fahation 3
Sea.

5. the Cliffy Sea is the IVater Spirit 1 1

8. The Caufe of the Great Sea 46
Seeker.

4. Ihe Author judges not the blind Seeker,

befhallfind his reward 5.1

Seal. Sealed. Seals.

3. the timefrom the Beginning to the End is

the feventh Seal, wherein the fix Seals

accomplifb their work : Where (in the

Heart of God) Men have found Wonders

4«

3. After the opening of the feventh Seal, the

Arcb-fhepherd will feed bis fbeep bimfelf

80
q» the world ftnee the Fall of Adam has but

one Eye-, but by the feventh Seal // has two

Eyes , 106

15. 'New is the time of the Lafl Seal,

wherein the hellifb wonders come to light

3
1 8". the Star which has br:ken the Seal is ap-

peared 4
3. Wherefore God has Sealed us, and left us

Blind 60

3. the fevenforms are thefeven Seals ofGod,

out ofwhich thepowerful Word is Generated

21

3. the time is that the feven Seals are broken

open 38

Chap. Seals. Verie.

3. Of the Glajfy Sea. The fix Seals are the

Birth of the Eternal Nature 44
3. Why the Word of God muji enter into the

Sharpnefs of Death, where he broke the

feven Seals in the foul 54
3. How any in God have power to Open the

feven Seals in the defirous Mind 63

3. the Seals are hidden from the Wbore till

fhe has devoured berfelf 75
4. the Spirit Opens the Seals in the thoughts:

He manifejls the Deity in Nature : He is the

power of the Brightnefs 82

5. the Seals bring their Wonders to Light un-

der the worldly Government 64
Search.

2. How we may fearch right and find 4
Seventh. Seventy-two.

9. IVhat the feventh Number in the Center is

IS
9. In the Number Seventy- two lies the

Greatefi fecret, the Original of Contention

Selves.

3. Admonition to confider our Selves : Alfo

of Heaven and the Anger ofGod 28
Senfes.

3. Of the Birth of the kind Love, and of the

Jixtb form of Nature, wherein the five

Senfes are to be fund -, God makes the Ge-
nctrix a

Sermons.

1 8. the Antichrijl is a hindrance to the foul

with filling People's Ears with Sermons

Sex. Sexes.

9. By aflaming Iron the two Properties in Male
and Female Sex are decyphered 4 7

9. Of the two kinds or Sexes, Mafculine and
Feminine. Why the Man is the Head 1.1

1

Shepherd. Shepherds.

13. A Reproof againjl the Whore, alfa of a
ftmple Shepherd that fhcllfeed us 44

1 4. the true Catholick way, alfo who is a true

Shepherd of Chrifi 20
18. How can a Wolf make a Shepherd over

Jheep 44
14. the falfe Bi/hops appoint Shepherds ac-

cording to favour, and in refpeel of their

Art 21



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap. Shepherds. Verfe.

15. A Speech to the falfe Shepherds cf Chrifi

20

15. A Speech to the Antichrijlian Shepherds

of the New Order 22

18. The ways of the Good and of the Bad
Shepherds 43

Signs.

9. Hew the Twelve Signs part than]elves into

two Governments 72
Simple.

3. Advice to the fimple H'Ainefs Z$
Sin. Sinner. Sins.

ir. The falfe foul fecks after no righteouf-

nefsy lut only that it may cover its Sin 44
1 1 . How the Sinner fijould have his fcrgive-

nefs pronounced 65
1 1 . How Godforgives our Sins when we pray

to him 54
1 1

.

How he is mifiaken who fuppofes he is de-

liveredfrom his eld Sins, when he Cms anew

57
Snare. Snares.

6. Of our Snare and the Excellence of Pa-
tience 34

1 2. Menfhould not look after Pomp and Pride \

alfo which are the Snares and Nets of the

Devil 40
14. The world is full of Snares to entangle

the poor foul ; alfo what that is, which hin-

ders that the Devil does not devour every

foul 43
14. An Explanation cf the feven Cords or

Snares ; alfo an Explanation of what the

foul undergoes in the trial before it gets

through $$
Sodom.

S. How the Devil'spurpofe concerning Sodom
was nullified. 47

Son. Sons.

3. Of the Son, the Brigbtnefs of the Father,

what proceeds from, and is created by it 3

3. How we tnufl feek the Son of God in the

Manger, if we will find all 30
4. The Son is one with the Father ; alfo what

his fole will is called 7

1

9. Of the two Sons, the one faying yes, the

other no 26
Sophifter. Sophifters.

5. The Sophifter looks upon the Wifdom of

Chap. Sophifter. Sophifters. Verfe.

the world \ but this Author not ; he men-
tions bis Joy in the Wonders of God 1

10. The Author fpeaks to the Sophifter, and
the flubborn Whore that fits upon the Jlool

of PcfiHence 34
1 1. Of the Sophifter, who is the Devil's

Priefi\ alfo of thofe thatfall intofins againfi

their will 43
1 1. The Sophifter is as profitable to the Church

as a fifth wheel to a waggon 75
1 1 . The Sophifter were better in a Hogffy than

in a Pulpit j6
5. Admonition to the Children of God concern-

ing the contention cf the Sophifters 70
9. A reproof againjl the Jlanderings aniblaf-

phemings cf the Soph; ftci* in the Pulpit 2

9

Soul. Souls.

1. The Soul is a fire and needeth food 4
1. How the Soul dwells in the Body, and is

captivated by the Human Spirit 10

1. The Soul lives in another fubfiance befides

the Spirit of the Elements 1

1

1 . Of the Original of thefaculties of the Soul,

out of the Eternal Nature j and how God
dwells merely in himfelf 1

2

1 . How the Soul defires to prefs out from the

Band of Nature into God 1

4

1. No Nature felt in the Divine Life : The
Soul is Fire in the Eternal Nature : The

Soul /'; a Spirit, havingfeven Forms% wherein

Heaven and Hell confifl. The Author here

under/lands the Eternal Birth 1 9
1. How the Soul comes to fee, and to be able

to fpeak of its Native Country 2

1

2. Of the Light of the Soul ; alfo of its fall,

and how it tnufl enter into the Light again

49
2. How it is with the Soul that attains not

the Light of Go4; and how it is regenerated

anew 5$
3

.

The Condition cf the Soul, whenAdam was
gone out from the Word, it was in thefeven

Seals of the Father $&
5. Ho-w the Soul lofes the Majefiy of God,

and is called a Caflaway Devil 95
5. How Adam's Soul was captivated by the

Anger of God 146

6. The difference between the Soul and the

Word 86

Ff 2



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap. Soul. Vcrlc.

6. How the Word and the Soul Jland not as

two Perfons 87
6. An Earthly Similitude of the Iron and Fire,

/bowing bow the Soul dwells in the Deity,

and the Deity in the Soul 88

6. How the Soul trembles at the Prifon of this

Flefb } and why God became Man 95
6. How our Soul gets incomprehenfibleFle/h 96
j. What Refolution the Soul muft take againji

the ftriving Mind and the Devil 8

8. The Soul beneath is in Hell, and above is

in God in Heaven 10

8. Of the fainting of the Devil before the

Earneft Soul 12

8. How the Soul is a fire that receives the

property of its food 20

8. How the Soul /lands between two Princi-

ples: Alfo of the defire of the Body 21

8 . How the Soul muft watch j bow it muft/or

-

fake its own power 23
8. How the Soul deftres to be out of this

Earthly Mother, and defires the Eternal

Reft 60
8. How the poor Soul lies captive in the Spi-

rit and Tinclure of this world 61

8. How the Soul has not its own Tinclure, but

lies in impotency 62

8. How the Soul ofAdam is gone out from the

Lufter cf God into the Spirit of this world

8. The miferable condition of the Soul after

the fall of Adam : The clofing of thefeven
Seals 64

8. How the Center of the Soul cannot help it-M 65
8. How the Kingdom of Hell would have

triumphed over thisfair Creature theSoul 66
8. How the Soul came again into itsfirft Mo-

ther 6q

9. How the poor Soul is between Heaven and

Hell 22

9. The Soul muft not di/pute with the Devil 37
1 1. The Soul /lands a Degree deeper than the

Sun -
•

'- 17
ir. Out of what the Soul is roufed and
awakened : . The Soul is God's Child : Alfo

of the food of the Soul 18

\\. A de/cription of the Soul, how it is whilft

it is in the /eed 32

Chap. Soul. Verfe.

1 . How the Soul has a hard Combat againft

the Evil innate properties 36
I. How the Soul muft be, that it may be ac-

knowledgedfor a child of God 49
1. The Soul is the Devil's moft beloved Lodg-

ing 60
2. IVbat is moft profitable for Man to do :

Alfo what the Soul takes with it when it

departs from the Body 1

4. Not in the Heft only, but in the Verbum
Domini, the Soul eats at the Table ofGod

:

Alfo where the Soul with the Spirit of the

Soul dwells 12

4. How the Soul is freed from the Devil's

a/faults, which the Soul has a hard ta/k of

'3

4. How the Soul muft fight againft the De-
vil, and overcome him 15

4. Of the Great danger a Soul is in, in

this life : What the Center of the Soul is:

What the Tinclure is : Alfo of the true name
SOUL 26

4. In the Eternal Water, the Soul is an Angel:

Alfo concerning the Father's /landing ftill

28

5. How all committed abominationsftmll/low

up in the Soul 1

4

6. Af.militude of thefear and difauietnefs of
our Soul in this Body 4

6. How the Spirit of this world (infte/h and
blood, overwhelms the Soul f>

6. How the poor Soul receives heavenly re-

frejhment 8

6. Of the Great Humility of the redeemed

Soul 9
7. Where the Soul dwells 9
8. Hew the Soul is that departs from the

Body without Converfwn 23
8. How the /orrcw and lamentation of the

Soul goes on ; and how the Soul gives up

itfelf 24
8. AJimilitude of the ftate 0/ the Soul a/ter

its departure 25
8. What joy or recreation the wicked Soul

has 26
8. Of the Condition of the Soul, that con"

verts at the very laft 2 8

8. Of the Condition of the earneft zealous

Soul that /ears God 29



The Contents of the ^Threefold Life.

Chap. Soul. Verfe.

1, In the Eternal Nature without the Light
'

of Cod is the fain and torment : Only the

Angels and Souls proceed from the Eternal

Nature. Why outward things are tranfi-

tory-t alfo the Caufe of the Fall of cur Souls

16

2. Men fhould not trujl their Souls with the

Difj'emblers and Hypocrites 5

2. Angels and Souls are Eternal 64

12. How the Antichrijlian Souls are after

Death till Judgment 2 8

18. How the Spirit of God cannot be awakened

in feme Souls : Alfo what Soul can, and

what cannot be converted 47
Sound.

4. Further defcripticn of the Sound and its

operation 73

4. How the will which thrufleth forth from

the Heart produces aridforms the Sound 74
Space.

1

.

How the vafl Space defires contratlion, and

that there mufl be a contrary will, or clfe no-

thing would be, neither Darbiefs nor Light,

Life nor Death 33

2. What has put the vafl Space into a nar-

row room 1 5
Sphere.

10. The Sphere of the wife Magi/Is and Ma-

thematicians is not perfetl, of the wonderful

turning of the wheel of Nature 25
Spirit. Spirits.

1. The Spirt of God is not fubjecl to the Band

of the Eternal Nature 1

3

2. The Brimjlone Spirit is the Will in the four

Forms, wherein the Devils dwell 3 7

4. The Spirit defires to bring the Light forth

in its highejl Depth 1

4. Of the fcsxntb Form : Alfo how a Spirit

is, and how it fubfijls 5

4. A fimilitude defcribing the Out-flown Air

and Spirit of God 79

4. Of the further working of the Spirit 8

1

4. How the Spirit differs from the Body 84

4. The Spirit is not the Light, but the blower

up of the Light 85

5. Mcnjhould not judge, left they fall on the

fword of the Spirit, which will reprove the

Worldfor Sin, Righteoufnefs, and Judgment

4> 5> 6
> 7

Chap. Spirit. Verfe.

5. Hew the Spirit of this world may know it-

felf 28

5. How /^Spirit that proceedsfrom God, opens

the under/landing of the Mind 29

5. How the Spirit proceeds from the Father

and the Word 37

5. Whither the Spirit goes when it goes forth

from the Father and Son 39

5. How the Holy Spirit reveals the Opened

Seals 42

5. The Aim of the Different Wifdom. The

T6iuh-Jlcne to try whether the Spirit of God,

or the Spirit cf the Devil fpeaks 74

5. How the Spirit has brought all the Three

Principles into a Body 89

5. The comparing of the Spirit of Man with

the Eternal Spirit, and iheNumberThree 90

5. As the World is fpeken forthfrom theSpmz,

fo it is alfo in Man's Spirit
^
9

1

5. The Spirit of Man has in itfelf the King-

dom of God, of Hell, and of this World:

Alfo hsw all was without Being till the A
andO

.
9 2

5. The Center was but one Spirit : How all

came to be thick, grofs, and hard, as it were

oppofite to the Majejly of God 99
5. How the Air or Wind is not the Spirit of

the Number Three 1 o 2

6. How the Spirit ofGod Rules in us ; and how

the foul attains the Paradifical Garland 32

6. As the Spirit is, fo is the body ef it 59

7. How often unwillingly the Holy Ghojl is

called a Devil, and the Devil accounted a

good Spirit 6°

8. Afimilitude of the going forth of the Spi-

rit in a Red-hot iron 6

8. How no Spirit defires to come out from its

Mother again 59

9. He on whom the underflanding of this

Spirit falls, he under/lands it
^
4

9. Of the root of the Fire-Spirit, and of the im-

potent Air-Spirit 54
10. How the Spirit of God has planted and

created a Model in his will 1

5

1 1

.

Of the Breathing in of the Air- Spirit, and

of the Spirit of the Soul J 5

1 1. How the Spirit of this World introduces

its Government alfo in the Seed 34

14. How we are fubjeclcd to the Spirit of



The Contents of

Chap. Spirit. Verfe.

this worldfrom our Entrance into the womb

of our Mother 4

1 7. How the outward Spirit fhould look after

outward things 6

18. How the outward Spirit has infinuated

itfelf into the foul 34

3. How the fix Spirits have executed their

fierce might in us 50
4. Wherefore^ and of what the Spirits are

created 29
4. 'The Spirits are created out of the Center of

the Eternal Mind 3

1

4. How the Creation of the Spirits was 36

4. The Spirits are created every one according

to its kind 37
4. Of the Spirits that have their original cut

of the inceptive will 54
4* Out of what the Earthly and Watery Spi-

rits are 55
4. The Spirits are incomprehenfible to us. The

Author will fi:tw us the Government of

Heaven further, and then the Government

of Man 57
5. When it is that thef.x SpiritsJball be known

47
5. When the hidden Spirits go into the Ether :

Alfo of the Time when the feventb Seal

takes its beginnings known by the Author

48

5. How the Spirits of Darknefs lie captive

110

10. Hew the creating'of the Spirits was 1

6

14. Of thefix Spirits of Nature : Alfo of the

Original of Mobility 27
Star. Stars.

7. How every Star has a frjeral Property

74
3. The Word is in the Father, and has the

feven Stars or Forms in its power 47
3. We are under the power of the feven Stars,

or feven Spirits of the Father's Nature

48
5. How the Image of the Wifdom of God has

the feven Stars 43
6. Out of what the Stars are : Alfo why they

are to us innumerable 41

7. If the Stars and Elements bad not been ere-

ated, the ground of Nature had not been ma-

nifejled to the Angels 25

the Threefold Life.

Chap. Star. Stars. Verfe.

7. Out of what the Sua are, and their pro-

perty 72
7. The Caufe of the burning of the Stars : Al-

fo how they awaken all Creatures j$
9. Of the Tintlures number fix\ and of the

Spirits number fix ; which together make

twelve in number •, or the Stars which the

Woman in the Rrcelation wears 73
10. How the Stars are children of the Sun:

Very great things are to be concealed here

»7

10. How God on the fourth Day created the

Sun and the Stars J 9
11. Of the working of the Stars in the Crea-

tures, to the manifefiation of the Wonders of

God 35
1 1 . How the foul can fubdue the power of the

Stars, which indeed would fain be delivered

from vanity 38
Sting.

2. The four harjhnefs is the Mother of the

Sting or Goad : Alfo how in the Liberty it

becomes joyful, and how thefifth Form rifts

up 73
Stone.

6. The Eternal Flc/h is the noble Philofopher's

Stone, which the Magi find 98
6. 'fhere is nothing like the Philofopher's

Stone : // is manifefi, and alfo hidden 99
6*. Of the Excellence of the Stone 100

6. The great joy which he has that finds the

Stone 1 01

6. This Stone is theflightejl and mojl contemp*

tible 102

6. The power of thofe that have this Stone :

They who rightly feck it, find it ; others

fcorn it 103

7. What help the foul gets in its earneflnefs:

Alfo how little knowledge is neceffary for the

attaining the Corner-Stone 9
7. The Noble Stone is to befound every where

14

7. How Jfaac, Jacob, and David, found the

Noble Stone, Chri/l 36

7. How Mofes and Elijah had the Noble Stone

38

7. How all the Prophets propheficd and

wrought Miracles by the power of this Stone

\



The Contents of the "Threefold Life.

Chap. Stone. Vcrfc.

7. The Stone of the Wife Men is Cbrijl the

Son of the living God 4°

7. The worldly wife Schools have always per-

fected the Stone 4'

7. IVhat the Stone of the worldly wife is 42

7. How we are led ofray at this Day by the

Devil, and lofe the Noble Stone 49

7. The diflintlion between tbofe that have the

Stone, and thofe that have the fubtlety of

the Serpent 5 2

7. They that have the Stone, know the falfe

Magi or Whore 56

9. How the JVorld longed after Man. The

Stone was known in Solomon's Time 7

In what way it is not hard tofind the Stone
y

8

10. How the true Magi fball find the Noble

Stone 4
10. At the End of Nature lies the incorrupti-

ble Stone 5

10. How the Stone is to be fought in Metals

6

13. What lies hid in this Stone, which is the

Eternal Son of God 1

Strife.

2. Of the Strife between the fiercenefs and

meeknefs 9?

7. Of the vehement Strife of the Anger of God

44
%. Of the Strife of the TinUure againfl the

Fire 3 2
'

S. The Strife between thefire and the fubjlan-

tiality 35

13. One Will alone is without Strife, in two

Wills there is difcord 45

13. Whence Strife arifes, onefeeking tofubdue

another \ alfo of a Thing's own Prophet,

that is ban- in the higbefi Number of the

Crown 4&

15. How the Prophet fhows the Crown out of

which the Strife and Malice arifes 48

14. The caufe of Strife about the foul of Man
is becaufe there are two Dominions in Man

68

16. Among a thoufand that have a feveral

Gift and Knowledge taught of God, there is

no Strife about thefood of the foul .24

1 6. Whence the Strife amongsl the Apcjltes

*rofe 35

Chap. Verfe.

Subfiftence. Subftance. Subftantiality.

2. Of the Eternal Subfiftence of the Hcllijh

Creatures S7
4 . A defcriptfon of the Subftance in Darknefst

and of the defire which has generated it

:

Alfo what is called Fire 1

3

4. A Subftance may proceed out of a Thought

30
6. Why that which is palpable is a dead Sub-

ftance 60 •

7. How the Eternal Subilance is 64

7. In what Manner, every Subftance remains

jlanding in the Eternal Nature 8 1,

18. How Men may be able to undcrjidnd the

heavenly Subftance 3^!

18. Own Reafon cannot attain the heavenly

Subftance 32
8. What is called Air : Alfo what is called

Subftantiality 36

9. How out of the material Subftantiality

two Kinds are come 46

9. How all EJfences went forth: They all-

Jlcodinthe material Subftantiality 48
Sun.

9. What Light was before the Sun : How the

Sun and all Stars, came to be : The Sun is

the Heart 6s.

9. How the Zodiac, the Earth, and the Pla-

netsjland in order, and the Sun in the midfi 70 •

9. A defcription of Light, and of the Sun

89,

9. How the Sun penetrates powerfuly into all

the fix Forms 92

9. How long the SunV fianding fiill. was to

have remained hidden 106

10. In what way many have found Sol, or the

Sun Si

13. How the Sun has the dominion in thefour

Elements 27

13. A refemblance of the Elements and the

Sun to the Father and the Son 2 8

13. Of the Sun's being every where in this

world ; and how it is a ftmilitude of the

Son's being every where- 30
Superior.

1 5. How the Superior provokes the Inferior to

wukednefs s.l\

Supper.

1 3. How the Apoftks and their Succ/Jfors heve
^



The Contents of the llireefold Life.

Chap. Supper. Verfe.

broken bread, and celebrated the Lord's

Supper 10

13. How they have drunk of the Cup in the

Supper 1

1

17. How we receive the whole Trinity in the

Lord's Supper 3

1

13. How in the Lord's Sup|>er we affume into

cur foul the Body of Chrijl, which fills

the Heaven, whereby at the Judgment it

willpafs through the Fire 32

14. To what End the Tejlament of the Lord's

Supper was injiitutcd 1 9
Swine.

16. That Men mttft not turn back to the hufks

of the Swine 20

•I 6. How we may powerfully cajt away all

Swine and Devils 2

1

Tabernacle.

II. How the prefent Tabernacle, about which

weflrive, is none of ours, the Devil has de-

filed it : Our Mother will purchafe a nr&

Garment for us 1 J 2

Teachers. Teaching.

.11. Of the Teachers grown up of themfelves,

who teach for Money to jhow their Elo-

quence andforeign Language 85

j 1 . The Author envies not what good people

give to their Teachers : The Ox that treads

cut the CornJJjould not be muzzled : Anti-

chrijl is laid quite naked 105

.12. The bleffcdnefs of the "Potentates and

Teachers, who govern and teach thofe that

are under them well 7
12. What Teachers the Princes fijould cbttfe.

Who is certainly the Antichrijl. Alfo of one

that comes who will teach the Truth 3 3

j 3. IVhat the Congregation's and the Teach-

er's behaviour Jbould be 8

3. The Spirit of Chrijl in God, is without

Law : The Teaching from felf-authority
is falfe 6 j

Temptation.

•3. Men ought to hold out in the Temptation

35
Teftament. Teftaments.

j 3 r Hew cur foul often goes out from thefair

Image ; and how God gives it the New
Garment again through the Teftament, or

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 20

Chap. Teftaments. Verfe.

3. Without Faith the Teftaments are fhut

Seals. Alfo b:w the Trinity is curs 87
1 1 . The Hypocrites anger God with their ufe

cf the Teftaments 45
13. The Author will Jhow what the Tefta-

ments of Chrijl are 3
13. The Church in Babel dances about the

Jewel of Chrift's Teftaments 4
13. How the virtue oj the Jewel remainsJell-

ed to Europe and Afta. The great abuje

cf this Jewel (the Teftaments) by Babel 6

Tetragrammaton.

16. Ofwhat lies bid in the word Tetragram-
maton and Adonai 65

Theologifts.

2. An admonition to the Theologifts or Di-

vines, with a reproof 94
4. A Hint to the Theologifts, who preach of

God's Will 45
Thoughts.

2. Whence theMind and thoughtsproceed 40
Thunders.

3. Of the feven Stars, and cf the feven

Thunders 43
3. Of the voice cf the feven Thunders: They

are not manijejled in the Cotter cf the Son

53
5. What the Corporeity of the divine Nature

is : Alfa how the feven Thunders JJjall be

opened one after another 1 2

Time.

4. How the wheel of the Eternal Effences

moved before the Time of the Fiat : Alfo of

the beginning of Time 32
15. The Mother cf Nature complains of her

Children, and the Time fijall be Jhortened

2

15. Admonition that the prefent Day is the

Time of repenting 2 5
Tincture. Tinctures.

4. That there is another Will born that attains

the Liberty in the Fire, and is called the

Tincture 17

4. The fecond Will or the Tincture is the

Lujler in the Darknefs, and the Ornament of

the Effences, and BloJJhm of Lije 1

8

4. Why the power of the Tincture is hidden

from the Alchymtfls 23

4. The Tincture is the Light of the Earth :

Thi



The Contents of

Chap. Tintture. Verfe.

The Sun is the Life of the whole Wheel 2 7

4. The Tin&ure of the kind Joy Jhone alfo out

of the fallen Angels 39
4. The Tinfture in the Will of the Devil is

become falfe ; they -would domineer over the

Son of God 43
8. Bow the Tin&ure is a Creature, and

wrefiles with the Fire 56

8. How the Lufler is JIM, and the Tin&ure

moveable and living, and the deepejl Ground

of Heaven 57

9. Wherein the nolle Tincture confifts: How
every Life Jlands in the Hand of God : How
the Spirit would be in Hell- hire 52

9. Of the feparation of the two Tinctures,

cf the Fire- Life, and the Air-Life 53
13. How without the Verbum Domini both

the Tinctures had remained captivated by

the Devil, in the Anger of God, and in the

Spirit of this World 35
Tongue.

5. What the Tongutjig7iifes or denotes 107
Trade.

17. Every Trade and Buftnefs is in the Or-

dinance of God 12

Treafure.

ry. What Treafure the virtuous gather, and

what Treafure the covetous gather 27
Tree. Trees.

7. Out of what the Tree of Good and Evil in

Paradife grew 47

13. A Speech to the great and wide Tree,

the Generation of Adam 52

1 4. How the fmall Grain of Ah/lard Seed be-

comes a gnat Tree 44
17. Why God did forbid Man to eat of the

Tree ; alfo of his State before and after the

Fall 10

9. How them Paradiftcal Forms were known

on the Trees. All cur Fruits are Good

and Evil 14

9. Our Fruits upon the Trees grow not of

themfelves 1

5

Trial.

14. The Author cannot write nor exprefs what

Joy the Soul has, after it haspajfed through

the Trial 54
Trinity.

3 . What the Number Three cr Trinity is 1 2

the Threefold Life.

Chap. Trinity. Verfe.

5. How that which is fpokenforth is an Image

of the Holy Trinity 4*

c. Where the Number Three or Trinity dwells

57

5. The Spirit of the Soul, but not the Light

of the Eyes, comprehends the Trinity 58

5. There is nothing Perfeel, but the Number

Three, or Trinity 59
1 6. What the Trinity is from Eternity to

Eternity J °4
Turba.

13. How the Turba dcjlroys the Multipli-

city, from whence it is that Envy and

Falfjood proceed 49

1 3. How the Turba exercifes itfelf in the An-

ger i alfo of the fpringing up of the Bloffom

of Life 6°
Turk. Turks.

6. How a Turk attains God, together with

the Children that are without Under/landing

21

6. The Turks fay no. He that honours the

Father, honours the Son 28

11. The caufe of the Turks Potency ; alfo how

long their blindnefs Jhall continue 92

11. The Antichrijlfoall not devour the Tree of

the Turks with his Dragon's Mouth, or

tyrannous Policy ; alfo what it is the Anti-

chrijlflail be deftroyed by 93
1 1 . How the Turks are become a wild Tree 9$.

Vanity.

15. Vanity and Wantonnefs is the. frjl Leffon

Youths learn 7.

Vials.

5. In the Courts of Princes the Vials of An-

ger are poured forth through the injligation

of the Hypocrites 66

Virgin.

6. How the eternal Virgin came into Subflance

80

6. The Word is the Under/landing in the eternal

Virgin 8 2

6. Neither the Virgin nor the Flefh do operate,

but the Spirit x 3

1 1. Of the eternal Virgin, out of which the-

Matrix of the Earth became an Image 1 2

j 3 . How our corrupted Subflance became earth-

ly ; and how God in the heavenly Virgin,.

andalfoinlhe earthly Vlr^UybecameMan ijj,



The Contents of the Tlreefold Life.

(Jhap. Undertone!

.

Verfe,

3. They that art born of God, /ball under-

stand this 37
4. Advice to them that art able to underftand

this Text 59
lZ.Ifan Afsfbould/peak the Word of God,

that Soul which fears God would under-

hand /'/ 46
Uni verAries.

j 5. What our Children learn at the Univer-

"fitics 9
15. How Students in the Univerfities are

advanced to govern in Church and State ;

and how they Ride then 1 o

j 6. The Perfon of Chriji is a Myjlery, hidden

from the Pride of the High Schools or Uni-

verfities 20
Uppermoft.

9. How the uppermoft defires the nethermofl,

and the nethermofl the uppermoft 1 10

Warning.

5. A Warning not to account thefe things

Batons 147

5. A Warning to go out from Contention,

a Rep-oof to Babel 149

7. A Warning to him that is fallen to rife

again 1

3

8. Of God's Care in Warning of bis Chil-

dren 48
1 1 . A Warning to the Children of God to

£0 cut from the Whore of feeming Holinefs

11. //Warning not to run after Difputa-

tion and Contention 86

12. A Warning to thefe that are here ad-

vanced to Honour 5
12. A Warning to the Rich to be Meek and

Genth 6

12. A Warning againfl the Devil who fow-
eth Weeds. What the Doclrine cf Mofes

and of Chriji was J 5
12. A Warning to Wreftle in Patience 47
13. The Authors Warning will not

vain.

13. Warning to thofe that fay \ If cur

Teachers teach us net rights let them lock to

it : Alfo of the tnifufe cf the Baptijm and

Supper 42
j 4. Warning concerning the way offeeming

bclinejs 8

be in

4«

Chap. Warning. Verfe.

14. How God Warneth Man of bis Wrath
69

15. A Warning concerning the Punijhrnnt

that fhall be over the Pace of the Earto 1
•>

1 6. Afore-warning of the Antichriflian H elf

born cf an Academy 26
16. A Warning mt to trufl in theflill of tie

Letter, but in the Spirit of God 3 3
18. A Warning to Europe, Afia, and Africa,

concerning the firong Bcw that is bm. \

advice to arife from bleep, and to fee wi.b

our own Eyes 37
Wars.

5. Of the right Murderers that prevoke
Princes to Wars 77

12. Of him that is the caufe cf Wars. What
War is, and whence itjprings 43

Watchful.

14. JVhat we are to be watchful againfl 42
18. Every one fhould & watchful, both in a

fpiritual and temporal State and Condition

42
Water.

8. How the Water reaches up to cur Lips 15

9. Of the Water above the Firmament, and

of the Water beneath 59
10. How the Water flies J

rrcm the Fire, and
the Fire runs after the Water 26

13. A Similitude, jhowing bow all Things

have Water, and the Subjlantiality from
it 25

Ways.

18. We have but two Ways to go, one out-

wardly in working for neceffty, and the

other inwardly in the Will cf God 41
Weight.

2. Hew Death trembles at the Life-, and
whence Weight in Nature proceeds 72

3. Whence the Weight, Matter, Lvfter%
andfatiating the Hunger of the frfl Will

proceed 1 o
Whore.

3. Htxv the cbflinate Whore has caufed her

Laws to be reverenced and worfhiped 7

1

3. ILw the Whore pcffejfcs the Kingdom cf
Chriji with Deceit 73

3. The Prophets have Prcphefied of the Ba-

bylonifh Whore, who tnufi go into the Lake

74



The Contents of the Threefold Life.

Chap. Whore. Verfe.

3. Tbe Whore /corns tbe Angel*s founding of

bis Trumpet , and flatters berfelf 76

7. Tbe falfe Teachers compared to tbe Whore

8

.

An admonition to the Whore of Babel 1

1

11. AH peopU arefcandalizid and kept back by

tbe Whore 9 l

13. Mention of tbe Conceitedly wife Whore,

who is not better but worfe by tbe Reforma-

tion : Alfo of ber punijhment 58

17. When Men were carclefs, tbe Babylonifb

Whore brought forth tbe covetous Devil:

Alfo concerning tbe Lafi Time 2 5

1 8. Hcrw it is that tbe Whore will not be

converted 3$
Wicked.

5. Tbe Wicked as well as tbe Good grow to

tbe Wonders of God 3
Wildernefs.

3. Bow Mm muji go into tbe Wilderncfs,

and be tempted of tbe Devil 34
Will.

I. Tbe Eternal'Will of tbe Father is tbe Ori-

ginal of tbe Fire of Life 23

1. Of tbe Eternal Will and tbe Eternal De-

Jire 24

1. How the Will impregnates itfelf 25

I. How /^ Will deftres to be free : Alfo

what tbefecond Will, or tbe Eternal Mind

is 26

1. Why thefirfl Will generates a fecond Witt,

and falls into Anguifb 3 l

1. What tbe Will, tbe contrary Will, and tbe

Defire are 3 2

2. Of the Eternal Witt, Word, Father, of tbe

two Wills : JVbat is called Nature, and A
and O. Nature is manifefled in the fecond

Will, as Fire in Light 9

2. Of the Will, and of the Defire in the

Will 13

2. That the Will cannot be captivated by tbe

two Forms 2 2

2. How tbe Will isJbarpcned by thetwoForms
2 3

2. How tbefecond Will // free from Nature,

and does not confume 62

2. Adefcription of thefirfl Eternal W\\\ that

is called God IS
2. Thefirfl Will caufes the Birth of tbe Love:

Chap. Will. Verfe.

Alfo of tbe Original of the Names, Father

and Sen 8 7

3. 0/ /£* /r£ and fecond Will, am* */ the

Birth of Nature 20

4. ytf f/«w Demonjlration of tbe Alteration

in the Will, or of tbe fecond Will 24

4. 77* Will m the Majler of every work, its

firjl Original is out of God 48

4. How Menfiall attain a divine Will 53

4. Of the twofold acceptibility from one Will

66

4. JVby the fecond Will /'/ called Son, Word,

Perfon, Heart, Light, Lufler, Love, and

Wonder 68

6. // lies not in the opinion or knowledge ef

any, but in the Good Will and well-doing :

The Will brings us either to God, or to the

Devil 19

6. How we are all blind : Our life and all our

doings confiji in the Will 22

8. What Will is in God. Tbe great power

of tbe Will bidden in the Spirit of tbe foul
J

18

10. Tbe Will of God is not contention and

flrife ; alfo concerning tbe Hypocrites 33

12. Wemujl go cut from Reafon into tbe Will

of God ; alfo what our continual purpofe

fhould be 35

14. God defires to have no Hypocrites, but a

fineere earnefl Will *o

1 5

.

Earthlyfood paffes away, but theW'iW and

tbe Defire in the Will remains 1

5

W7 ifdom. Wife Men.

5. Tbe Wifdom of God is a Virgin, and no

Woman or Wife 44

5. Of tbe Operation of the Wifdom of God in

both Matrixes 45

5. The Wifdom of God is an Imagt of tbe

Trinity 49

5. Hoiv tbe Wifdom is the Body of the Spi-

rit, through which we know his form 50

5. How wc know tbe Virgin of Wifdom;

(he is the Ornament of tbe heavenly fruit

5*

5. Tbe Virgin of Wifdom or the Trinity is no

local thing, but without End 56

5. Our own Wifdom attains not the Croivn,

of God's fecrcts 7 2

6. Tbe Eternal Virgin, the Eternal Wifdom,

Gg 2



The Contents of the 'Threefold Life.

Chap. Wifdom. Verfc.

and the Eternal IVord are not divided

j. Solomon learnt bis Wifdom in no Univer-

Jity 37
7. the Conftellation is a eaufe of Wifdom,

Art, and Subtilty, and of all worldly Go-

vernment amongsl Men, Beafls, and bruits

79
1 1 . How the firjl Adam lofi the Virgin of

Wifdom, and bow the fecond Adam had

it yo

13. How the Light of the Eternal Wif-

dom of God in Adam was extinguifhed

18

14. The DeviVs practice in the Wifdom of

thofe that are advanced to high Places 38

14. How the Divine Wifdom is often covered

in the children of God 56
2. What the Wife Men underftood by Sulphur,

Mercury, and Sal 38
Woman.

3. TheWoman of the Dragon is told whatfhe
bas built 6$

3. A warning to thefair Woman, as fix ac-

counts herfelf 64
3. The Woman has no Authority but from the

Dragon 66

3. How the Woman upon the Dragon rides in

Pride, Pomp, and State 69
3. Tbf Anger of God accomplices all its won-

ders, on the Woman of the Dragon 70
3. How the Woman is faid to be the God of

the Beajl ; viz. hew the Spirituality or Clergy

me faid to be the God of the Magiflrates, or

worldly Power yy
9. How Alan has the Tinclure, and Woman

the Subflantiality, and hew that was in

Eternity. 44
9 . Why theWornan mufl be under the Govern-

ment of Man 1 1

2

9. Why Women are talkative \ bow the Moon
governs their Matrix j why the Mcon runs

her courfe fo foon 1
1

3

1 1 . How God divided Adam, and made Wo-
man out of him 23

Wonders.

3 . How Chrifl prayed to bis Fatherand wrought
great Wonders 7 2

9. How the Spirit of Gcd opens the Wonders

Chap. Wonders; Verfc.

which were forefeen in the Eternity in the

Wifdom 1 1

6

17. The outward Body fhculd manifeft the

Wonders of God 14
Word.

1

.

How theWord is God, that Eternally makes

itfelf 38
2. 7be Word Creates in the Genetrix. What

the Eternal Still Joy is. Alfo in what Na-
ture is generated 78

2. The Word takes its Original in Nature :

Two Words are Generated in Nature : The

firjl expreffes the fierce power, which is the.

Father's Nature 80
2. A defeription of the fecond Word, which is

called God 8 1

2. How the fecond Word dwells in the firfi

will 84
2. How the fecond Word is the Son, and the

brightnefs of the Father : Alfo bow Love

and Hate ftand in cppojilion 85

3. The Word of God bas broken the fierce

Might in the foul $5
4. How the Heart is the Word ; and the Spi-

rit is the former of the Word 80

5. The foul, the fpirit, and the body, form a

Word 86
5. How the Meaning, the Word, and the*

forming of Words is to be underjlood 96
5. How the third Principle alfo may be under-

flood in the Word 1 1

2

6. How the Word in Nine Months became a

perfeel Man 84
6. What in the Iron reprefents the Word, the

Majefly, and the Holy Ghoft 89
8. Hcnv it is that the Eternal Word was to

become Man 6y
8. How the Word which became Man entered

into Death on the Crofs, and broke theJeven

Seals 68

14. How the foul forms the Word 29
World.

1. The Angelical World is not without the

place of this World 34
3. Of what and why this World has been

created 40
3. Gcd is a Spirit : The feventh form mani-

fefts him \ wherein the Creation cf this

World is effeclcd 45



The Contents of the Tloreefold Life,

World. Verfc. Chap. Works.Chap.
4. 'This World Jball not die, but be changed :

The Shadow of every Thing therein remains

Eternally as a figure to the Glory of God
28

5. The inward Government is not feparated

from this World 16

5. Whence this World is become corporeal

'7

5. This World is a fmilitude of the Deity in

Love and Anger 81

5. This World is a Sprout cut of the Eter-

nal-Nature 82

5. The Form of this World was from Eternity

in God's immaterial Nature 83

5. How before Time the World was without

fubjlance. Lucifer has Jlirred up the Fire

in his habitation 97
5. Where the Angelical World is tnanifejl

117

6. How we are yet blind concerning the Jub-

filance of this World 1 o

6. What we are ; alfo what the World, and

the Original of it is 4°
6. The Eternal Subflance and this World

are like a Man, they each generate their

like 46

y. Why God rejecls not the World before the

End of Time 1

8

S. Of cur own hard Prifon in the Spirit of

this World »4

9. Why this World was Created, which be-

fore the Creation flood in the Eternal Wif-

dom as an invifible Figure 6

9. Of the Inclination of the Spirit of this

World 9
9. Of that which the Spirit of this World

has built 10

9. That which defires to reach God muft pafs

through thflire : Alfo what Fire that is

which muft diffolve the World 82

II. The World is full of God: IVhere God

is, and where the Abyfs is 107

11. What the fub(lance of this World, the

Angelical World, and the Hellifh World,

are in the fight of God : Alfo where God

is to be fought no
14. The World makes the Children cf God

but a gazing flock 55

F I N

Vcrfc.

As the Building Jhall appear, fo Jhall the

builder, our Works follow us 52
5. How the evil Works of the Regenerate in

Chrijl Jhall appear 1 34
8. The Defcription of the New Body, and of

the Old Man ; and how our works Jhall

follow US J J
18. How all Works follow after the will;

alfo bow Lujl in the Joul is awakened 2

1

Wrath.

I . The Jevere Kingdom of Wrath is in the

Center \ how the Father is but one ; how
the third Principle could not have been

Created 49
I I. How God warns Men of his Wrath ; and

how he lets that come which Man himfelf has

awakened, as Wars, Famine, Pejlilence, ts?r.

40
11. What we have inherited from Adam:
How the AngerJhould have re/led Eternally

;

without the awakened Wrath no Devil can

move a Ily 4*
Writings.

4. Though the Author's Writings be hard and

incredible, yet they have an infallible cer-

tainty of affurance 1

9

4. His Writings have an ajj'urance in the Cen-

ter of the Earth 20

5. This is the Writing of a Child 33
6. How people may be benefited by thefe Writ-

ings 9
9. IVhat the Devil intends to do with thefe

Writings 1

9. The World's fervants had rather lofe God,

and the Kingdom cf Heaven, than their Ho-

nour and Goods. IhelVhore by the Fijiigation.

oj the Devil willperfecutc thefe Writings 2

10. Advice in thefe Writings, to rejl contented

with the prejent apprebenjion cj them 3

1

Youth.

Of the wickednefs and unrnlinefs of

Youth, // they perceive their Parents give

way to it 5
Zeal.

12. The Innocence of the blind fimp!c Zeal

againfi the Martyrs 2

1

1 6. Of the Great fubmijfion of the Love cf

God. Patience is better than Zeal 36

I S.

*5





CATAL OGUE of the Books

Written by JACOB BEHMEN,
' The Teutonic Theofopher.

i. /% NNO 1612. he wrote the Aurora, or the Dawning of the Day, or Morn-

/\ ing Rednefs in the Rifing of the Sun : Containing, the Root of Theology,

Phiiofophy, and Aftral Science, from the true Ground. Dated June 2, Anno /Etatis 3J.
It had afterwards Notes added, with his own Hand, in \Gio. Having been fummoned,
on Account of the Afperfions of the Superintcndant ot Gorlitz, and accuiid as Author

of this Book, it was laid up by the Magiftrates of that Place ; and he was commanded
(as being a fimple Layman) to defift from writing of Books. Upon this, he abftained

for feven Years. But being afterwards ftirred up by the inftigation of the Divine Light,

he proceeded to write the reft, as follows.

2. Anno i6ig. The Three Principles of the Divine Effence : Of die Eternal Dark,

Light, and Temporary World. With an Appendix of the Threefold Life of Man.

3. Anno 1620. The High and Deep Searching of the Threefold Life of Man through,

or according to the Three Principles.

4. An Anfwer to Forty Queftions concerning the Soul, propofed by Doctor Balthafar

Walter. In the Anfwer to the Firfl Queftion, is the Philofophic Globe, or Wonder-Eye

of Eternity, or Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, (which in itfelf contains all Myfteries,) with

an Explanation of it.

5. The Treatife of the Incarnation. In Three Parts. Dated in May.

Part the Firft, Of the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift.

The Second, Of the Suffering, Dying, Death, and Refurrection of Chrift.

The Third, Of the Tree of Faith.

6. The Great Six Points, containing the Deep Ground of the Great Myftcry, and of

the Three Worlds •, and a brief Explanation of fix others, or the fmall Six Points.

7. Of the Heavenly and Earthly Myftery. Dated May 8.

8. Of the Laft Times ; being two Letters : The Firft, to Paul Keym^ dated Augufi

14; and the Second, to the fame, dated November 23 ; both concerning the Thoufand

Years Sabbath, and of the End of the World. They are in the Collection of his Letters.

9. Anno 162"!. Signatura Rerum: or, The Signature of All Things: Showing the Sign

and Signification of the feveral Forms, Figures, and Shape of Things in the Creation

;

and what the Beginning, Ruin, and Cure of every Thing is ; comprifing all Myfteries.

10. Of the Four Complexions : A Treatife of Confolation, or Inftru&ion, in Time
of Temptation. Dated in March.

11. Two Apologies to Balthafar Tylcken.

The Firft, in Two Parts, concerning the Aurora.

The Second, in Two Parts. Dated July 3.

Part the Firft, concerning Predeftination.

The Second, concerning the Pcrfon of Chrijl
y and the Virgin Marys which he had

wrote of in the Treatife of the Incarnation.



Catalogue of Jacob Behmeris Books.

O o

12. Confutations upon Efaiab Stiefers Book, dated April 8, concerning the Three*

fold State of Man, and the New Birth ; and of the laft Sion, or New Jerufalem.

13. Anno 1622. Of the Errors of the Seels of Ezckiel Metbs, or an Apology to

Efaiab Stiffel concerning Perfection. Dated April 6.

14. Of True Repentance. — — — il

15. Of True Refignation. — — — 2

16. Of Regeneration. Dated June 24- — —
3

17. Anno 1623. Of Predeftination, and the Election of God. Dated February 8.

There is an Appendix to it, intitled as follows

:

1 8. A Short Compendium of Repentance. Dated February 9. — 4

19. The Myflerium Magnum : An Explanation of Genefts ; treating of the Ma-
nifeitation, or Revelation of the Divine Word through the Three Principles of the

Divine Effence : Alio of the Origin of the World and the Creation, wherein the

Kingdom of Nature and Grace are explained, for the better understanding of the

OldTand New Teftament j and what Adam and Cbrifi are. Dated September 1 1.

20. A Table of the Divine Manifeitation ; or, An Explanation'of the Threefold

World : In a Letter of the True and Falfc Light, to G. F. and J, H. Dated No-

vember 11. It is in the Collection of his Letters.

21. Anno 1624. Of the Superfenfual Life. 5

(22.) Of Divine Contemplation, or Vifion. It proceeds to the fixth Verfe of

the fourth Chapter.

23. Of Cbrifi's Teftaments. In Two Books. Dated May 7.

The Firft, Of Holy Baptifm.

The Second, Of the Holy Supper of the Lord Cbrifi.

24. Of Illumination. A Dialogue between the Enlightened and Unenlightened

Soul.

25. An Apology for the Book of True Repentance, and of True Refignation. Dated

April 10
-,
occafioned by a Libel publifhed by Gregory Rickter, the Primate of Gorlitz.

(26.) A Hundred and Seventy-feven Theofophic Queflions, with Anfwers to Thirteen

of them ; and to the Fifteenth, as far as to the fifth Verfe.

27. An Epitome of the Myflerium Magnum.

(28.) The Holy Week, or Prayer-Book. With Prayers to the End of Tuefday.

29. A Table of the Three Principles, or, An Uluftration of his Writings. To J. S.

V. S. and A. V. S. Dated in February.
<

'

30. Of the Laft Judgment : Said to be confumed at the Burning of Great Ologau in

Silefta 1 and no other Copy of it is yet found.

31. The Clavis; or an Explanation of fome principal Points and Expreffions in his

Writings.

32. A Collection of his Letters on fcveral Occafions.

Note, The Books which the Author did not finifb, are diftinguiflied by this Mark ( ).
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FORTY (QUESTIONS
CONCERNING THE

S O U L.

PROPOSED!

ByDrJALTHASAR WALTER,

AND ANSWERED

By JACOB BEHMEN, the Teutonic TheofopHet.

IN THE

ANSWERtothe FIRST CLUESTION
I S T H E

PHILOSOPHIC GLOBE,
O R,

Wonder-Eye of ETERNITY, or Looking-Glass of WISDOM,

(Which in itfelf contains all Myfteries) with an Explanation of it.

*A
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P R E F A C E

T O T H E

READER.
•O^Oi F we knew tbe. precious nature and value of cur own fouls, ™

f">f/<}%°f£
S
J,V V with an inwardfenfibilsty, the anjwer to thrift's ^ueftton, whenhefmd; matfhall

% 7 £ Ttprl'a man to gain tie whole world and lofi bis own Sou? Or whatfhallaman

£»SC<3 give in exchange for bis foul? the faults fo precious, that nothngcan truly be

valued at ft hiKb a Rati To fave it is the greateft gain to lofe ,t.s ""jeauftlofe then

who will not highly prize tbeftudy and underftandmgpf the way to fave ,I? Chrtft fatth, He

tat wl fave bis foilfhall lofe it, and he that will lofe bis foulfiallfave ,t
:
But who under-

Talrls^Ve know it is the deftre of every foul to befaved, and to be happy and glonous but

the way very unknown to us poorfallen fouls, for we can hardly feppofe, that ^gwfbe
the favinr of our(elves : Cbrift alfo taught, that the way to Glory was through manyTrbuta-

tiotandiZ- this way be entered into Glory, and fo have all the bleffedfrom the beg.nn.ng

a the world and can no otberwife to the end of it. But how fhall a foul know the way to lofe

LddZitfelUotbat it may ajuredly attain Eternal Salvation ? Let it hften m us Heart

Id fZenfe inwardly to that Teacher, which it fhall find there, who ,s God bimfelft we

i lb the in L heart and in thy mouth, not the outward, hut the Inward hear and

noulI as alii the Jpoftle Paul faith to the Romans, that Cbrift the Eternal Effenttalword

of God 11 Sold cfEaitb which they, the Apoftles, preached, is nigh us, in our hearts and

in oTrnnats- and in another place he faith, Do you not know that Chnjl.s .n you, except

you be paft reproof, A».«J impobi? if*d the Jpoftle John faith that God ,s Love and

ieibatlovclh Gidweilethinhim, and he in God, which we all percetve "'"<?>%!»

I'm we live, 'and move, and have our being. And this may be known, though the Jpoftle

JW h not'faid it, for one ./ the Poets of old fpoke what he knew an as IV «r all

bis Offspring as the Jpoftle m-ntions it: Nay we all know, that be that doth Mil is we

frZTofU but he that doth ev.l is the fervant of the Dev.lwbo ruletb ,« its hear,

and Ibcuib there is none that doth good, no not one, nor can do of hnnfelf, yet
'f""f

* "'

£

In him, he an deftre to do well, and be ferry when he has been drawn away to do ejM by

the Ms of bis own heart, by which the Devil tempts us to do evil; but ,f we will uf.ft .b.



PREFACE to the READER.
Devil, be willfly from us \ if we will leave off to do evily and defire, try, and learn to-

do well, without doubt we Jhall be able, through Gad thai dwelietb in us , and then he will

teach us all things, and had us into all truth by his spirit. All this-we fijallfully under/land,

end all Myftcrics, when Gcdfhall manifejl him/elf in us, if we earnejlly deftre it with all hu-

mility, felfdenial, loftng cf our fouls, and being nothing in ourfelves , for then God will be

All in All
y and nothing is impcfiible with God : All this, and much more, has the Autfror of

this Anfwtr to thefe Qttcfltons concerning the foul found true ; and out of bis inward

Myflery he has manifefied many things in this, and other Writings, the knowledge of which--

will be exceeding ufeful in promoting the fahation of every foul. But as he is fo deep in his

writings, fo we have need to defire that ow fouls may be put into finch a condition as his -was in y
.

elfe they cannot be fully undcrfiood , but the fame God that fatisfied his defires, will fatisfy-

ours, tf we cajl ourfelves upon him in our fouls, and let him do with us what he pleafes.

Thus cur troubled doubling Souls may receive much comfort leading to that inward PcScc

which paffeth all undcrflanding , and all the difiurbing Sells and Herefies arifing from the

Darknefs and Malice of Men and Devils', will be mc*ie to vanifl) % and ceafe by that under-

flanding, which may be kindled in them from it. They that rule, will under/land how to

tffetl all their good purpofes, to the joy and bappinejs of tbofe that are fubjetied to their go-

vernment ; and Subjects will learn to obey. So Godjhall be glorified by all mens love to one

another, and peace flcurijh over all the Earth.

If fomefhould thinh it fo Ixtrd to attain the under/landing of this Anther, .when they read

ibt anfwer to the firjl Qucjlion (winch is far more difficult than any of the other, becaufe it

contains the fum cf them all) as to forbear taking fo much pains as they fuppoje is requifite -, let

them confider, if it fhould prove more difficult than other wrtwigs, the Profit will compenfaie

tbe Pains with a hundred-fold advantage ; for all may receive according to their vajl or nar-

row capacity, only let not the Calumny and Mifreport of oihers y binder them from jo gxtat a..

Benefit.
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A B L E

OF THE

FORTY Q^ U E S T I O N S.

m»» H E A«ho, .rote this Anfwerjo thcfc£*>*£«
flfch ?£?£

tained acquaintance with him, he revoiced, that at laline "
fa,i sfaaion : then he

Cottage, that which he had travelled for fo far and n

^^ ^^^~ ons conccrn .

went fo the fcveral Univerflt.es in Germany, and here co lefte Much
,

<£

e

„

ing the Soul, a, «»^B^^^1^* n °fen*o this Author, from

^omTr^cdtf^^^ding toTs dcV.re, wherein he and many other,

And about a month after, being defired to fay v.hat he theight ot u«
•

Scho .

wJ a Scholar, ic was one of the belt Inventions that ever he read.

QUESTION i.

-rmiENCE the Soul proceeded at the Beginning ?

fV 2 . man's its Efence, Subftance, Nature and Property ,

r r
3. How is it created in the Image of bed t

a. What, and when was the breathing cf it in.

5. How is it peculiarly fafiioned, and what is its form ?•

6. What is its power ?

7. Whether is it corporeal, or not corporeal.

8. After what manner comes it into the ledy of Man, .

9 Which way does it unite itfelf with the Bcdy <



o.

The Table of the forty gueftions.

, metier is U ex traduce and propped after an human bodily manner t cr every

new created and breathed in from Qpd?

Hew, and where is it feated mmanf

How, and what is the Illumination of it?

How does it feed upon the word of bod f

l 2"does i, depart from the Body a, the Death of a Man?

«. How is it Mortal, and bow Immortal!

i* Whether do the fouls of the wicked, witbout difference, y
cr J *

^wtlf/^dVsi, ****** more certain knowledge of Divine, Melical,

Earthly and Diabolical Matters, than it bad mthcboay ?

, it 7ZT,£fo£^£f&^ < tb
<
»* ani °f tbc Wi ** of

*S*$»£fn^Glorified ^dUs fhalltbM
l\' What frail their form, condition, joy, and Glory be i'the other Ujef

& mat^d o Ztter {hall our Bod.es ha.veintbcL.fe to come?

Is iVbat "the lamentable and horrible condition of the damned Souls ?

It yZt is the Enochian Life, and bra, long docs U conl.nue ?

•X I tirtlf'ct^blb^tllHly commended into bis Fiber's band?

% Ofbcb^bichfhMl cine to paf, at the end of the vcrli?

In mat, and^bcreis Paradife, with its Inbab.tants?

H' mZbcris it mutable, and vbatjbali" bl "f"rmn!l ?
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THE

A U T H O R's PREFACE

T O

D*. BALTHASAR WALTER,

it WZ&gyti &°ved Sir, and my good friend, it is impcjjible for Reefon to anfwer^ theft

H ** your guefiions, for they contain the chiefejl and greatejl Myfleries, which are

yk B yk alone known to God.

kJEX&M 2 HenCe fa :
tb » Daniel to King Nebuchadnezar : that which the King . Dan. 2. 26-

cjketh and defiretk- of the Learned Chaldeans, Aftrologians, and Wife men, is not in their 30. And fuch

power, the God of Heaven only can reveal fecret things : tt is not in my Reaftn to afer^cr y

the King ; but that the King may perceive the thoughts of his heart, God hatb revealed it,
the ^jng of

not that my'Reaftn is greater than any mans living. Egypt- Gen.
y 41. 16.

So likewife I fay to you : you fhall be anfwered, not that my reafen is greater than any

man's living, but only thatyou may perceive the thoughts, the carnefi feehng and defire ofyour

heart, it is given me to anfwer you,

4. Andyoufbould not \ in fuch a Way, ft anxioufly feek after theft things ; they are in no > Accord;™

JLvd riafon: But to the Spirit of God, nothing is impoffible : feeing we are the children of to the Rejfa.

God, and in Cbriji new born of God, the fon fees very well what the father does in his houfe, J™^
and alfo learns his Art and Work.

c. Seeinr, aft, we are the myflery of God, we ought not to fuppoft, that we mufl not ft

much as hok upon, nor meddle with fuch myfleries, as Antichrift <<"*]b >f""*'*;*,
Jt̂ t

vnto birrfelf any thing of God's Myfleries, unlefs it be given him: and St Jame \
faith ,

James 1.1,

Every gocd and perfect gift cometh from above, from the father of lights, with wnom

there is no change nor alteration.

6. And feeing you feek ft eagerly after fuch things, you become thereby even the cauf> of

finding them; for God gives his myfieries both by means, and alfo without means- but that no

man might bocft, he often makes ufe of very mean people ahut them, that it might be acknout*

ledgedthat they come from his band.
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7. Tott fljaU be anfwered with a very found and deep anfwer% yet briefly comfrifed, not ac-

cording to outward reafon, but according to thefpirit of knowledge.

HUT
8. And although I could fufjicienilyflxiw and demon/Irate thefe things in a larger defcriplion ;

yet feeing they are all defcribed, and explained at large in my other Writings, at prefent Ift
them down but briefly for the eafe and delight of the Reader\ and that it mayferve for a fljorf

memoriaYuf the great myfkricss-^ f - ^ ?r-, ^ ry ^^

9. But he that defires to knew thefe things fully and fundamentally; let him feek them in my

* IV three- former Writings, efpecially in the * thirdpart, and there he has the whole ground of the Divine

f*ld life. Effence ; and alfo of the creation of all things ; of that which is eternal, and of that which is

corruptible \ and how every thing was madt, and is come to be as it is, and atl as it does, and
' what itjliall be in the end.

10. And therein alfo lies the Key of the Myfterium magnum, the great Myftery, ft far

as a creature is able to comprehend or bear\ and' thither ws- refer you
(
for further explanation -,

andfo I commend me to'you, into the brotherly l&vt hi thrift. Artrto 1 626*—

. 1

Jacob Behmea.

T!



Forty Qucftions concerning the Soul.

Qiicflion the FirA.

Whence proceeded the Soul Originally at the beginning of the

World?

i F3*^)^^ E nave > both >n our ^cond and third Book, fufikiently laid

'& oo o\o te^ open the myitcries of the Soul, according to the three PrinciplesH l^ of the Divine Eflencej where alio we have fct down, by many

i
W

i ^ Circumftances, the eternal Center of the eternal Nature •, and alio

^j! I§"&§1 »J the Ternary of the Divine Eflbnce •, and moreover, what Eternity

St<3 i

£>'%t'*
i *f

tl
^ as cvcr becn » ant* now tIie beginning of the Creation * was • Or c-mc to

«.*^^uc^
brought forih; and what an Angel, and what a Soul is: Alfo we bc -

.have laid open the heavy fall of Lucifer ; and moreover, both the Mothers which have

fo brought it forth, the one b
procreating the heavenly Lflentiality, and the other the ^Generating.

Hellifli, where alio we have written of Light and Darknefs.

2. Therefore we fliall not bc very well underftood by the Reader, in this Treatife,

unJefs he has read over, and well
c comprehended, * the third part of our Writings. • Or under-

3. Although that apprehenfion is not in human power, yet the way thereto is very flood,

faithfully mown him ; fo that if he longs to attain it, he ihall obtain a ' Guide and Di-
, J"^ ^

rector (if he follows our counfel) who will mow him the key of the Myjlerium magnum, the Ho jy

the great Myftery, leading to that precious Pbilofopber's Jlone, and to all Myfteries : kt Ghofl.

none think this impoflible, for with God all things arc poflible : He that findeth God,

findcth all things with and in Him.
4. Now you know, f according to Reafon, that all things are originally fprung and f In or by.

derived from Eternity: This alio the holy Scripture tells you : in God are all things-, Rom. n. i\

in him we live and move, and have our being, and we are his offspring.
Afti 1-."

28.

5. And although men cannot fay of God, that the pure Deity is Nature, but that it

is the Majefty in the Ternary, yet we muft fay that God is in Nature, although Nature * Glance*

r

can as little reach or comprehend him, as the Air can comprehend the Sunfliine: How- j^jj'
™

f
ever, we muft fay, that Nature is born in his will, and tha& it is a SEEKING, pro- J$

S
G!oty.

duced out»of Eternity j for where there is no Will, there is alio no Defire. * Or rog/irp.

6. But in God there is an eternal Will (which is himfelf) to beget or generate his * ' 1 Will; Fa-

Heart or Son ; and this Will maketh the
b
ftirring or proceeding out of the will of the lne

T

r*

'

Heart, which is a Spirit; fo that the Eternity confifteth in ' three Eternal Forms, which f pro*'eeairg!

are commonly called Peribns, as we have very accurately
k
explained it in our third Book. or F.fflux

;

7. Then if we difcern and know that there is not only Light and Majefty, but alfo Holy Ghort.

Darknefs, as is plain, it concerns us to know whence Darknefs ariies. * Dcclaici.

8. For in the Eternity beyond Nature there can be no Darknefs, for there is nothing to

bring it forth : we muft only look into the Will and the Defiring; for a defiling ib at-

tracting.
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$. And whereas in the Eternity it has nothing but only itfelf ; it draws itfelf into the

Will, and makes the Will full, and that is its darknefs •, whereas otherwife, if it was not
• Or v!z. defiring, it were a Nothing, ' but an eternal Stillnefs without " EfTence.

• Or Being. IO# Thus the Attraction makes n Mobility and Eflences, which otherwife could not
"

e

I

ft°

VCablC" ** m tnc ^ilme^5 anc* *° a^° tnk makes ° harfhnefs, hardnefs, and drought, together

•Aftringency. with ' fharpnefs.

» Acidity. 1 1. Neither can we fay that the Darknefs fwallows up the Light, as the Eternal Liber-

ty; for that which is Eternal, cannot be altered nor changed : but yet we muft fay that

Light and Darknefs arc in one another.

« Or power. 12. Now the Light is good, and has , virtue-, but the Darknefs has the harfhnefs,

hardnefs and coldnefs : and the defire of the Will makes Eflences and attracting, which is

a ftirring in the hardnefs •, and if that which is attra&ed Airs by the drawing, then it

'Whirling, caufes a ' jarring, whereby Light and Darknefs are mingled together in the fharpnefs.

13. And we mull: confidcr how the free Light is fharpened in the EiTence in the fharp

'Lightening, flirring, whereby we come to underftand the f fire-flafh, and the eagcrnefs; and yet wc
cannot fay that there is any rending.

14. For that which is Eternal, without beginning, admits no fevering, but (lands as

• Or Orb, or a wheel, which begetteth itfelf in itfelf: whereof you have a fimilitude in the Mind
Globe, or f Man, where, indeed, there is a Will of a rifing and running, but no removing: the

•
C

Ee'
greater the Will is, the greater alfo is the " EiTence, and die more ftrongly it is fharpened.

. ' «ng«
l j. Thus the (till Liberty, which is neither Darknefs nor Light, is fharpened in the

fharp Defiring and attracting, fo that it appears as a flafh which Ihineth.

16. Alfo, we cannot fay that the Liberty holds or captivates the rlafh ; for from Eter-

nity it has had Nothing : but we can well fay, that the Light and Splendour fhines in the

Liberty.
p Or aftrin- 1 7. For that which is free, lets in the Light ; but that which is not free (as the

w
harfh-

£ency* nefs which makes Darknels, and is material, to fpeak in a Spiritual fenfe) that docs not

receive the Light.
• Mild or 1 8. This we can truly fay, that whatfoever is tranfparent, and * not of a grofs Nature,
fluid. takes in the Light, as appears by the water which takes in the Light, and theharfh Earth

does not.

19. Moreover in Fire you have a fufficient manifestation of the EfTence of all EiTencej ;

for you fee that the Fire burns in an harm dry matter ; for it is the harfh Defire which en-

ters into itfelf like a great anguifh, and reaches after »he Liberty ; where alfo it receives

the Liberty, like a flafh, and it kindles by the flafh that it burns.

20. And although it mull be undcrftood that there is no fuch fire in the Eternal Eflence,

as th3t is which appears externally, yet it is internally in the harfh Defire, and externally

it remains dark : Therefore the Eternal Fire is externally dark -, and internally, as it is in

itfelf in the Will of the Eternal Liberty, it is a Light which fhines in the Still Eternity.

7 Or diffe- 21. Now then, we underfland, that in Fire there are ten r Forms, all which are born

*encc«, kind* in the Will, and all belong properly to the Eternal Will v therefore we rightly fay, that

taumen. t fce Eternal Will is God's Will; and that the Liberty which has the Will, is God him-.

felf j for it is the Eternity, and nothing eife.

The Firji Form.

22. Firft, there is the Eternal Liberty, which has the Will, and is itfelf the Will : now
P Or longing, every Will has a * feeking to do, or to delirc fomethtng ; and herein it beholds itfelf, and

kts in the Eternity what itfelf is •, it makes to itfelf a glafs of its own likeneis, for it fees

what itfelf is > and fo finding nothing but itfelf, it deflres itfeif.
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1

Tbe Second Form.

23. The fecond Form is the Defiring, and yet it has nothing but itfelf, thereupon its

defire fecks a model of its own Will in it(clft and makes itfelf pregnant, fo that a dark-

nefs or ovcrfhadowing comes to be in the Will, which the Will would not have ; but

the Dcfire, the feeking caufes it j and yet there is Nothing that is able to conlumc or ex-

pel the Defire.

24. For that which is before the Defire/beyond the feeking, is Free and a Nothing, and

vet it is : yet if it were a thing that could be perceived, it were an Eflence, and muft iubfift

in that Eflence which brought it forth : but feeing it is without Eflence, it is the Eternity,

viz. Good : For it is no fource, and has alfo no Mutability, but it is a Reft and an inter-

nal Peace.

25. But feeing the immenfe Space is bottomlefs, therein being neither number nor end,

and alfo no beginning, therefore it is like a Glafs j it is All things, and yet as a Nothing

:

it beholdeth itfelf, and yet findeth nothing but an A, which is its
z Eye.

' In the Text,

AAA/ r .
£?£•£?

26. AV: That is, the Eternal Original that fometbing is-, for it is man Lan-

A, A A the Eternal Beginning, and the Eternal End. Thus the Abyfs feeth in guage figni-

** V V itfelf, and findeth itfelf.
itaaoBye.

6 CD

I s
* J\ 27. The A is below, and the V is above ; and the O is AVge,

J\ the Eye, and yet is in itfelf no Subftance ; but thus is the Original

of Subftance: there is neither below nor above, only its Looking-

Glafs in the AV is thus a »
feeing. * As the fight

of the Lyv.

28. But whereas there is no ground, therefore its GJafs is fuch an Eye as this \J
\

for God himfelf faith in the Revelations,
b
I am A and Oj the beginning and the cnd> » Rev. 1. 8.

the firft and the lath Laomc^*
29. Confider us according to its precious depth •, for we fpeak not here according to

Nature in a
e Form, but according to the Spirit above Nature in the d Divine Character 1 .

e Similitude,

^^ or Parable, or

30. The QO is the Eye of God, the Eye of Eternity : This makes, and is a Glafs, Figure-

/
r-x 'GoTtcs

j not like aRingv^JJ for we cannot defcribe Character T.

it otherwife. Hereby we mean the Globe of Eternity, wherein lies the foundation of ^
01

*. ir*

Heaven ancl Earth, of the Elements, and alfo of the Starry e Sphere, G q
171

^"
l*

31. For it is a Globe like an Eye, and it is ' the Eye of God's Wonders, wherein
*

r°o r b
VhffI

every thing was feen from Eternity, yet without ElTencc, as in a Glafs or Eye, for it is t God's wcr-

the Eye of the Abyfs ; concerning which we have no Pen, Tongue, nor Utterance, ei- dei Kye.

ther to write or fpeak, only the Spirit of Eternity leads the Eye of the Soul thereinto

;

and fo we fee it, elfe it muft remain in Silence, and this hand could not defcribe any

thing of it.

32. Now feeing that in the Eternity there is fuch an Eye, which is God himfelf (and

yet is not called God, but Eternity ; and according to the Eye, he is called A arid \y 3

before theA there is Nothing, and in the Qj there is All, and in the A and \y
* B 2
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t Drawing or

longing, or

•ttra&ing.

* Or an Eter-

nal Will.

1 Holding or

retaining.
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Beginning and End) hence we find, that there is a Will in the \*J , and the Will is-

the© itfelf, which maketh the A, (viz. the Eternal beginning of the * Seeking,) fo

that the Abyfs beholds itfelf, and makes a Form in itfelf like a Globe.

33. For- the Eye finding no bottom, it clofes itfelf, and becomes like a round Globe

of Glafs; and fo it is the fimilitude of Eternity, in that it can find itfelf: for there is

no finding in the Abyfs, becaufe there is no place or limit, but the meer Abyfs : and-

when it finds itfelf in the Eye, yet it finds nothing but the Eye, which is the Globe.

34. Now the Eye makes the Globe, and it is the Globe, and all put together is a>

fc Will to fcek itfelf, and Co to fee what the Eternity is, which is made manifeft in the Eye.

35. For the Eye makes a Beginning and an End ; and becaufe there is nothing that

can give it, it gives itfelf, and it is from Eternity to Eternity, the Eternity itfelf ; it

touches Nothing; for it is a Nothing in itfelf.

36. Then if there be a Will, which is the Eye, and which keepethr the Eye, that

1 keeping is the Defire of the Eye-, and fo the Defire caufes an attraction in the Eye,

yet nothing is there but the Eye : and the Defire only attracts itfelf in the Eye, and im-

pregnates the Eye with that which is attracted, fo.that it becomes full; and yet alfo nor-

thing is there but.a darkening of the Free Eye; yet the Eye is not dark, but the Defire--

in the Eye is impregnated in itfelf.

37. For the Will of the Eye is dill, and the Defire of the Will makes itfelf full,

and the Eye continues free in itfelf: For it is free in and from Eternity ; and this Ave call

.

the Eternal Liberty in all our Writings.

The 'Third Form:

38. Now a Defire is fliarp and attractive, and that makes the third Form, viz. a-

moving in itfelf, and it is the Original of the Eflences ; and hence come the Efienccs in .

the Eye and in the Will, and yet the Will may not fuffer itfelf to be attracted..

39. For its peculiar right is to be (till, and to hold the Eye in the Circle in the Globe*

and yet it cannot defend itfelf from the drawing and filling, for it has nothing wherewith'

it can defend itfelf, but the defire.

40. And here arifeth the Eternal Enmity and contrary will ; the Will- will not be dark,

and its Defire makes it dark; the Will would fufTer the Motion willingly, becaufe it is*.

its manifestation ; but the drawing in, and darkening, pleafes it not, though indeed the.

Will is not attracted nor darkened, but the-Defire in the Will impregnates itfelf.

41. Now when the. Defire thus flicks fait in the Darknei's, there is a great anguifh,

for it is troubled and attracted, and alfo darkened, and brings anxiety to itfelf in itfelf,-'

and defires liberty ; and drawing fo flrongly at the liberty, would fain draw itfelf into

the Liberty, and fo it makes itfelf more eager, rough and hard, and. the Darknefs is-,

like an horrible confuming fharpnefs.

42. For it fnatches the Libcrry into itfelf; but it is fo fliarp, that it appears in the Li-

berty as a fiafh of lightening, which confumes the darknefs with its eagernefs : and hence-

.'Deut.*. 24. it is that God faith, I am a * confuming fire.

43. Hereby underftand, how every ' matter confifts in the power of the true Fire,

and how the floor mall one day be purged : for it is the Original cf the Frrc which has all

power; for it confumes whatfoever the Defiring has made, whether it be ftonc or mineral/

for it is the fharpnefs of the Eternal Liberty, and makes the
m Center of Nature.

44. But that you may fearch yet deeper, know, that the Fire Originally confifletb in,

three Forms, viz. in theDeiirc;. and then in the matter of that which is attracted, viz.

> Mattrit.

uCfttrunNa-
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W the darknefs, in which Eflcntiality proceeds from the Attraction j
and thirdly, the An.

guifti fourcc*

The Fourth Form.

ac And the fourth Form makes itfelf, that is, the Ram, for the Liberty caufes that, and

isth
5
; IcTndlcr of the Anguifh fource. For the Defire in the Darknefs -uld have no

thinK clfe but the Liberty, and the Liberty is a hght without fhinmg it is like a very

deep^e colour mixed with green, fo that it is not known what colour•« £ for dl

colours arc in it; and the Defire in itfclf. in its eager anguifli and marpnefs, breaks the

Sours, and makes an horrible confuming flaih in itfelf, and changes it according to

^Cw' S?uS"S ^Defire furTers itfelf not to be bound or captivated but

changes kfllf from tlAed flam into Light, into a • glance of the Majefty, and it is jWfcjftO*

"ZPfS-SEePLUS in the Light, and the • EfTentiality is made manU ft^
feft in the Will, and then it is known what Light or Darknefs is : alfo thus the Eternity ^ity,

is known, and fo God's -Holinefs always arifes in the wonders from Eternity, and it has

neither limit nor beginning, for it is an Eternal beginning comprehended m Nothing but

only in the Wonders, which are its own. Eftence, where there is neither limit nor ^.^
'

^r^nd thus nothing is known in the (till Eternity, but the glance of the Majefty, >**"'

and the Spirit which is born in the Will, and the Majefty has the "Dominion. ***-*>"

AQ Beloved Sir and Friend, underftand the fenfe right: we mean not, that the Birth

apprehends the Liberty without, buL within itfelf, in its Center, it apprehends itfclt in

itfeif, and maketh Majefty in itfelf, and yet there is no including there, but it is, as when-

lite arifes from Death or from Nothing, which ' dwells only in itfelf, and this is called a Life. .

'Principle- and that wherein it dwells is called Nature, which has feven. Spirits and Pri«cipt«m.*

Forms, as is to be feen in our «
fecond and "third Book

ciTle,

rCClW '

co.. Yer, this .Principle has but one Spirit, which is the life of. that Principle, and it
c

JrZccfold

has but one will neither,' which is the fulfilling of the Eternity with the glance of the Life ..

Ma'titv *Orfatuu"ng£

c'i Fortius principle is the Power proceeding from the will of Eternity, and.theen-.

trance, or. the Eternal beginning of- the Power, is the Life and the Spirit of the power,

which'thruftcth forth the EiTences of the Genetrix, and opens the Original of the Majefty.,

5 i. And the whole Eye (which has thus ' made itfelf a Gkfs in the A and O) is all [^^^
things, it is the Eternity, and in itfelf in the Eye it begetteth the Majefty, which is the

Heart and Power of the Pye; and alfo the Spirit, which proceeds from the Power in the

Heart, everWrom the fiery Light-flaming EiTences.

co Thus underftand the Holy Ternary in one EfTence : The Father is the Eternity, * G U TV

without Ground, which is Nothing, and yet all things ; and in the Eye of his glance he
;

$OTT;

fees that he is all things : and in the Power of the Majefty he feeleth, tafteth and fmeJlcth
Q^

that he is * Good, that is, that he is * God: although the
b T, (viz. the

c harfhnefs) J^jjt
arifcs in the Center. ne

f%^-!-l*
54. And in the Spirit is the moving of the Power, and the Multiplicity without ground

j

1/^® ^J*

and number, wherein confifts an Eternal unfearchable multiplicity, and all in Power. p nderofity. .

55. For that which has no ground, has no number, nor is there any Shutting up or «or\mhoat>

comprehcnfion therein, and that which.is within itfelf, cannot be known ' externally, but*«£,*/r^..
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\t may be felt by the Spirit : Thus the Internal drives out from itfelf, anJ manifefts itfelf

in Figures, or elfe God could not be known.

c6. Thus God is together one Spirit j and is from Eternity in three beginnings and

ends, and that only in himfclf : There is no place found in his fight; and he has nothing

in himfelf, that may be compared to him ; alfo there is nothing which can fearch and

manifeft any thing further than his Spirit; which always manifefts itfelf from Eternity to

Eternity.
'

$y. He is an Eternal feeker and finder of himfelf in the £reat Wonders ; and that

which he finds, he finds in the Power: He is the Opener of the Power: Nothing is

like him, neither does any thing find him, but thr.t which yields itfelf to be his own,

that enters into him : That which denies itfelf to be, in that thing the Spirit of God is

all things ; for it is one only Will in the Eternal Nothing ; and yet it is in all things as

God's Spirit itfelf is.

58. And this, my beloved Sir, is the Higheft Myftery : Therefore if you would find

it, feek it not in me, but in yourfelf, though not in your Reafon neither, which mult be as

£ Phil. j. I j. dead, and your Dcfire and Will mud be in God : and fo God becomes * the will and the

deed in you: alfo the Spirit of God brings your will into himfelf, and then you may

well fee what God is, and what Spirit's child this hand is, and from what kind of Spirit it

writes

59. And I brotherly exhort you, that you feek not with fuch cagernefs, you will not

reach the bottom of it with fuch fcarching, although you are known and beloved of

God ; and therefore we give you this for a Rule ; yet externally I have no power to give

it you.

60. But follow my counfel, leave off your laborious fearching in Reafon, and enter

into the will of God, into God's Spirit, and caft outward Reafon away, and then your

will is God's will, and God's Spirit will feek you within you.

61. And if he finds your will in him, then he manifefts himfelf in your will, as in

his own propriety. For if you quit that will, then it is His, who is all things : and when

he moves, go you with him, for you have Divine Power, and then whatfoever you
1

'

fearch, he is in it, and then nothing is hid from the will : thus you fee in his Light, and

are his.

62. And let no fear terrify you, there is nothing can take it away but your own ima-

gination-, let not that enter into your will, and fo you (hall work the wonders of God in

his Spirit, and acknowledge me your brother in him, elfe 1 (hall be but as one that is

dumb to you: This I tell you for good will.

63. And feeing we write of the Eternity, to the end to fatisfy your will, concerning

the ibul, (our purpofe herein being according to the will of God,) we will therefore firft

mow you the ground of the foul, and then its Original ; and fo open your eyes, that you

may be freed from your laborious fearching.

64. For you have now to your old age laboured in this kind, and fo far as I under-

hand, you have not yet found that deep Myftery in the Spirit : But feeing it is God's

will that you ftiould know it, and have it given you for a reward of your fo great la-

bour, therefore have a care that you receive it right •, and then that you caft not the

Pearl before fwine, which are not worthy of it, nor will be worthy of it to Eternity.

65. For that which (lull be revealed to you here, belongs to the Children of God,

therefore be faithful, and employ it according to the Spirit, and not according to hu-

man reafon.

66. For it is fo fublime, that it will not endure earthlinefs which proceeds from Co-

vetoufnefs, Pride, Self- glory, and Arrogance, although you be not fuch ; but look well

into whom you pour oil, for it is poifon to many : lee others themfelves feek as you have
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done* tut give the Children bread, that they may eat, and praife Our Father which is in

Heaven, for to that end it is given you.

The Fifth Form of Fire in the Eternal Will.

67. As we have opened an entrance and a glafs to you of the Eternal Original, from

whence the Eternal fire proceeds, and what it is, fo it is alfo necciTary, thac we mow
you further according to the higheft depth, what the Eternal Nature is, in its propaga-

tion. 111/* 1

68. Wherein we mud underftand two Kingdoms, the one good and pleafant, the

other an evil, wrathful, and ever envious fad one : of which the Philofophers from the

beginning of the world have treated, and fought after it, but the time of finding it

was not then.

69. But now it is at hand, that the hidden ' thing fliould be found, not only by me, ' Or fecret

but alfo by many that will be faithful, and humble themfclves in God, and fcek in his Myftery.

Spirit and Will-, it will be found in the Eye of God only, and no where elfe; there-

fore let none dive deeper in fearching elfewherc, or he will find the Devil.

70. Seeing then the Eternity is thus, which yet is Nothing, and yet there is Light

and Darkneis, Life and Spirit, which are all tilings-, and fo there is a feeking (that, is

a defire) in both, to find itfcJf, though there is Nothing that can be 8 found but the * Or that can

Spirit.
findanything.

71. Now feeing it has nothing that it can find, and yet the Defire goes on Eternally

forward, therefore the Defire is a figure of the feeking will, the fimilitude of the Eye

of God, and it is as a glafs of the Eternal Eye, which is called God.

72. Now this is in two manner of ways, one according to the Light, and the other

according to the Darknefs : for the feeking is in both ; and yet there is no departing of

the one from the other; the Light is in the Internal, and the Darknefs in the External,

and yet that which is moft Internal is alfo moll External, but the Light is the middle-

inoft.

73. For it is in the Nothing; therefore it cannot be the mod internal, for it has no

Place nor Limit; it is its own finding, which the Darknefs findeth not, but the will in

the Darknefs, which defires the Light, goes out from the Darknefs, and remains Eter-

nally in the Light.

74. Now the Defire of the Light prefents a Model like itfelf, wherein the Eternity is

manifeft; that is, all whatfoever the Spirit, in the Eternal power of God, finds in itfelf

from Eternity to Eternity.

75. This Model is not God, the Eternity itfelf; for it takes its beginning in the

Spirit, and it is the wonder of the Spirit which it fee^s and finds from Eternity ; and it

is in the Eye of God as
h

a figure, and all the wonders of the -\byfs of Eternity are hTheMode!,
therein, and are beheld in the Light of the Majefty, as one wonder in many Endlefs

wonders.

76. Alfo it is an Image of God, a Virgin full of purity and chaftity, and no Gene-

trix, for the Holy Spirit only opens the Wonders in the Power.

77. Yet this Virgin is the fimilitude of God, his Wifdom, wherein the Spirit ' dif- i Erbluket.

cerns itfeif, and always, and in Eternity opens the wonders therein: and the more is Difcovcrs it-

opened, the more is in it.
fcJf -

78. For fhe
k

is without ground and number, and as unmeafurable as the Eye of God k The Wif-

himfelf is -, there is nothing like her, alfo nothing can be found, that may be likened to ^m.

her, for fhe is the only fimilitude of the Deity, and the Spirit of God is her EfTence

therein.
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79. She is a Circle and Model, which fo opens our mind, that we fee her, and God in

her ; for our will is call into her, and Ihe is in our Will : Therefore we fpeak of God,
and fee him in ber, as in our Own propriety, according to the hjddennels of the Hu-
manity ; this ' fjght is exceeding precious.

80. We mud fpeak fomewhat alfo of " Darknefs : It is in itfelf an inclofing, though

there is nothing which bars if up, but it fhuts itfelf up, and begets itfelf, and is its own
Enemy to itfelf; for it makes its own fource, without Ground and number i and lus no
giver that can bedow this but the Darknefs's own Form.

81. h arifes from the fjrft Defiring, when the Defiring contracts " itfelf and impreg-

nates itfelf j fo that it becomes a very flinging, bitter, ° harfn, hard, cold, wrathful,

Fire-Spirit : For the Pefirc caufes harfhnefs by the Attracting in the will, yet the drawing

is dinging, and the differing bitter: which the Will wills not, and therefore goes forth

from the (tinging, and enters into itfelf, and makes a peculiar Principle, wherein the

Majefty appears.

82. Thus the great Anguifh arifes in the bitter differing : and yet nothing is there

neither that can fuller, but it is thus in itfelf, and it is its own Lite : and if this was not,

the ' fplendour of the Majelty would not be, the one is the caufe of the other, for the

flafh is in the Darknefs, and the Light with the Majelty is in the Liberty.

8 j. And this only is the 'divorce, that the Liberty is a dill Nothing, which receives

the Light into it, and makes the Darknefs material ; and yet there is no comprrhenfible
' Eflencc, but a dark Spirit and Power, a filling of the Liberty in itfelf, that is within

the defire, and not without it : for without it is the Liberty.

84. Therefore God is the mod hidden, and the mod manifed, and that is the
f Great

Myflery, and the Abyfs is hidden and yet manifed; as the Darknefs is to our fight ;

But the fource is unfearchable, till the Will finks down into it, and then it will be

found and felt, when the Will lofes its
l Light : And herein lies the Ground of True

Faith : let this be told you, you Teachers in Babel.

85. Seeing then there is an Abyfs, which in regard of the imprefllon of the darknefs

is called Ground, wherein the fource is a caufe of the life, (for the wrathful flafh is the

awakening of the life, although it is nothing there but in itfelf;) therefore it is alio a

Defiring, and that defiring is a feeking, and yet it can find nothing but a glafs, and a

fimilitude of the dark wrathful fource, wherein Nothing is.

$6. For it is a i igure of the Earned wrathful flalh, and of the fharp and ' fevere

power, which is God's, according to which he calls himfeif a confuming Fire, and an

Angry * Jealous God.

87. And this Glafs is alfo without Ground, without Beginning and without End, and

yet has an Eternal Beginning and an Eternal End ; and is the only Caule, that the

Abyfs is blue, dufky and fiery : It is the caufe of the Stars and Elements ; for the Fir-

mament is a fecond Glafs proceeding from this.

88. As there is a Threefold fource in every thing, and each is always the Glafs, be-

getter and caufe of the other, nothing excepted, all things are according to the EiTence

of the Ternary.

89. Seeing then there is a Glafs in the Abyfs, in which the fource beholds itfelf; fo it is

alfo a Figure and Image of the fource, which dands before the fource, and does or brings

forth nothing, but is a Virgin of the fource, wherein the wrathfulnefs of the Flafh

'Ordifcovers y difcerns itfelf infinitely without number ; and always opens its wcndeis therein, by the
icfclf. bitter Spirit of the ftirring Effcnccs.

90. Which hath its life in the flafii, fo that it Mies more fwiftly than a Thought ; and

even the thoughts of the Creatures are, and proceed herein, alfo the Spirits of all living

creatures are heiein with their root j each life according to its Principle.

4 91. And
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• 91. And in this Spirit of the Fire-flam confiits the Great Almighty .Lite, for it w
confumingj as the flaJh confumes the Darknefs, and as the Fireconlumes all things, and

yet remains a Life in itfelf; yet it is an Hunger and 1 hint, and mult have "Kilentiality, - Sublet,
or elfe it remains a dark Hungry Lire ; a will to devour and to enjoy nothing, a will to

rage and fling, and to find nothing but itfelf; whence Kilentiality (viz. the water) and
alio 1 Sulphur is generated, and generates itfelf from Eternity to Eternity. • Or-Sufc&ui-

92. And here, my beloved friend, feck the iirft root of the foul in the Fire-life, and tiality, or

the fecond in tlie life of the Light, in the Majefty, and fo you mall find God's Image tan"*

and Likenefs, and the Greatelt " Myfteries of tiie Deity lying therein. * &* bidden

93. And although there be fuch an Eye of the fierce Wrath, wherein the Earned c
fc- tQ^i

yere Fire-life takes its Original, yet it is not at all * fevered from the life of die Light, but or P.eni.

is one only life that has two Principles -, for it burns in two fources which are within one * Or/eat.

another •, and it is one only Spirit, having two diflinctions, and two wills, one will

dwelling in the Fire, and the other in the Light.

94. And know certainly for a Truth, that the dark Fire-life is the Abyfs of Hell;
for it is the Vfevere Anger of God. ' Or Rem, o*

g$. But do not you feek, as Bale!, that great City of confufion upon Earth, has fierce.

fought ; which we blame not for any thing but her negligence and careleffncfs, and for

feeking her Own Glory and Power, and by that means has enfnared herfclf in the wrath-
ful Anger of God •, which has a long time fubjecred her under its wonders, and drawn
many fouls into its fource. Confidcr this.

96. In the ' third Book of our writings, this is fet down at large, and that book is
f Threefold

Fomcwhat eaficr to be unilerflood than this is •, but in this is the deepelt ground of Eter- Lifc -

nity, fo far as a fpirit can conceive, for it cannot bear more, yet it may be defcribed more
largely, but not more deeply, for it is comprehended in the Abyfs in both the Prin-
ciples, for the foul arifes in the Abyfs in both Principles, and in the fpiritual will, in the
Eternity.

. 97. And yet if it be not wary and circumfpecl, the Devil may eafily ride in its Cha-
riot, viz. in its Will ; but if it be circumfped, and calls itfelf into the Will of the Ma-
jefly of God, then the Holy Ghoft rides in its Will, and it is his Chariot.

. 98. And herein you may now finely fearch the Ground of Pleavcn and Hell, of An-
gels and Devils, of Evil and Good, of Life and Death, if you fed:, as we mall furdier
6ire& you.

1%e Sixth Form of Fire.

99. Seeing then, two Principles are fo in one EfTence, (as no man with Reafon can
fpeak againft it, for every life confifts in Poifon and in Light, each in its own principle,

and according as it has the fource, fo has it alfo its Light,) therefore we muil fearch.

what that iiwhich fuflains the life, xhat it be not flarved, and what drives forth its fource,
that it can fubfift eternally.

100. This now alfo has two diflinctions, for the Light-life has its own fource and
driving, and the Fire-life alfo its fource and driving, each in itfelf: but the Fire-life is

the caufe of the Light-life, and the Light-life is Lord of the Fire-life, and herein lies

the « Great Myftery. tiUft^u,
101. For if there were no Fire, there would be no Light, and alfo no Spirit-, and if hUgnum

there were no Spirit to blow up the Fire, it would be fmothered, and Darknefs would
be, and the one would be a Nothing without the other-, therefore they belong both to-
gether, and yet divide themfelves one from another, but without any h

flying away, and » Or remov-
ytt there is a flying of the Spirit. jr-*.

*C
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to?. You may underftand it by this : Look upon the glowing Fire \ firft Acre b the

Matter from whence it burns, viz. the harih ato-afted bitter fubftance, which has an

» Vcr/,-, Of*- Aneuifh fource, and is a * dark Body, whether it be wood or any fuch thing.

«"• 103. Now when it comes to be kindled, you fee Three Principles, firft the wood, m
> Pmrerty the Darnels with the External

w
fource of this world, which alio has its own Lire, or elfe

and Condi- it would not take fire. ,. ,

nomwQua-
J04> Now ^ j. ire ha3 a wrathful, harm, ftrong, bitter definng 1 fource, which be-

• cLiiir eetteth thirft, a devouring and confuming, and the great bitternefs is its right Spirit, an
^

tnrac/cr and Awakener, which has all Eflenccs of the Life in it, and it is the power of

the life and of the driving, otherwife there would be no burning.

ioc. That makes the great anguifh-leeking after the Liberty, and in the Fire it at-

tains the Liberty ; for it confumes the darknefs in the fierce wrath, and alfo the Matter

of the Fire, from which it burns. .,..,.- «. . r> • •
%

106. And thereby we know that one Spirit, which divides ltfelf mto two rjinciples,

"'Wtambi- into two Spirits, but not m feveredly, and yet fleeing one before a^^r, and the one

*"• catches or apprehends not the other, and the one is the lire and caufe of the other.

107. And therefore they are two Principles, feeing they have a twofold fource and

fife, and yet there is but one root from whence they proceed, and one of them ahords

life, and the other affords food for that life: This is a wonder, and yet no wonder, tor

there is nothing that can wonder at it, for itfelf is All things in one only Effenee.

108. Now the fire in itfelf is firft a feeking to draw into itfelf, and that is the fubftan-

tiahry, the Pbur, for the feeking makes it in the Defiring by its attraction, or elk there

were Nothing; and the Attraction is the bitter fting, a deftroyer, which the fubftanna-

Hty cannot endure, and will not fuiTcr, and that not willing to fuffer is an anguifh, a will

*o overcome the fubftaotialiry with the bitter fting, and the anguifh pierces into itfelf, and

catches at the Liberty •, and the Liberty is a light in companfon of Darknefs.

iqq. Now the Anguifh is an horrible fharpnefs, and thus the Liberty is taken and

(harpenecU fo that it becomes a fire-flafh, and the Anguifh- will, in the fharpnefs of the

bitter-flam, confumes the fubftantiality* be it wood or any other thing.
^

no. Now when this has confumed it, then the Anguifh re a Darknefs again, and Che

flam remains hidden in itfelf again •, and is an Extinguifhing, and the AnguuJ is in the

darknefs as at firft, before the flaming of the Fire, and it remains only in a terrible fource,

where the bitternefs is always made more terrible, by the rough attraction.

in. Now this is thus according to the Outward Principle of this world, as we fee un-

deniably by experience: feeing then there is an always enduring EfTence in the Eternity,

we therefore demonftrate it thus j behold and confidcr it deeply, and read this with

i^The finking of the anguifh in the Eternal darknefs, is an Eternal hunger, and

an Eternal thirft, and an Eternal Defiring •, and the darknefs m itfelf attains nothing m
» Or Liberty, the * Eternity, that it can fatiate itfelf withall, out of the 'Eternity, therefore it is nghtfy

• Underiland and truly the hunger and thirft of the Abyfs of Hell and of the Anger ot Uod.

by this the But the will in the anguifh (becaufe it can attain or find nothing) thererore it

Kief and makes a figure and a fimilitude to itfelf in the defiring with the eager attraction
;

;
and the

rt,r8ofHdl. eager, harih, bitter dark EfTence, is the Material fimilitude in itfelf, iteateth itfelf and

and ofAnger, fc Itfelf the matter of the Fire, that fo the Eternal flafh may always continue, and the

wrath is. always an Eternally continuing burning, and burns Eternally, out 01 the Dark-

nefs, and has its own Life in itfelf, viz. the bitter fting of the Anguifh, which rages and

, r, iC- • raves, and is the ftirring and original of the Life, and that is
p A Principle.

*£[" 1
1
4. And underfhnd hereby the Eternal defiring feeking, an eternal. Covering, and

yrt having nothing but itfelf, aa Eternal Envious Enmity, a fcekmg of the Lncnce?,
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«h*fi4lte Innumerable and unfearchable ray kiplicky is always born in the Will; and an

F«?nJl c«S a continual rifing in the hunger, an Eternal finding 01 the f.rmhtudcK defi'e the firailitudc of the liflences, in the Will, and this is mamfeft in the

tolh, ft?Slh eW^itfclf ever above the darknefs; and the Lilencc are in the

flnfh
'
and are continually brought into the \\ ill.

fflaft, and arc com
* a?fceking of the high falling Pride, and a Contempt of , Surt,„g or

the cJrkneT it contemns us own not, it is covetous, and would devour more than « v»ta

! t? more 'than it fiiould , it has all lulls , for the defiling Mences are mamteft id the

Kri,"ndtnenceit comes to pafs, that in each Will each Efiencc ,s agarn a Center of a

Wl
T;6

fU

And
n
.his is tire caufe of the Creation of this world viz. that the Model has ap-

neared from Eternity as in aGlafs, and was in the Eternal Eflences ,n the figure, as ir,,

Swfctout bringing forth, and was feen in the light of God :
and hence comes he

Master of the Earth, Stars and Elements, alfo All arts, wit and fubtdty, deceit, falfe-

hrwl rovetoufnefs, hauchtinefs, in the Creatures of this world.

ii'v F th world is a Material feeking, comes from the Eternal % and ,s become - v*. feck

matiial and pe ccp.ihle in the Creation, viz. in the word 'Fia,, by the Heaven of the ;ng.

wateT as m^ be feen in Earth and Stones: and the Firmament, together with the >•*-**.

Element!, is yet this ' feeking, and ftill it fecks the Earthy ; lor it cannot reach back again -0, atlr«.

'nt

f,8
he
FM a'uiubftances go forward in their progrefs fo long, till the End finds thcBe-

cinnmc, and then the Beginning fwallows up the End again, and is as it ever was
,
ex-

few That the
" Model remains, for the Model proceeds from the Eternal, from which Figure, or

the Creation came forth into a fubftance ; as The Eye of God s wonders.

iio Ycu mud know alio, that the Spirit of the Air proceeds from the bitter Eter-

nal Fire-foirit which alfo goes forward after the Wonders, in the will of the lecking » Or atirae-

of the Eficnces, which are the Stars : and therefore it makes ' whirlings, and comes from ..on

many Places , as from above, from beneath, and fideways and many times round about .£'^f
like a wheel, all according as the Fire-feeking is kindled by the Effenccs of the Stars. -m^

120 This is wholly like the wheel of the Mind, and it has its own Spirit, and apro-

ucr Life of its own, and a proper Will of its own: and therefore ir is a Principle, and

continues fo lone, till the End finds the Beginning, then the Beginning Jakes the End

into itfelf and makes the Middle, which roanifefts what. is done between both Beginning

and End therein, which ye wdl confidcr furtiier of, uidefs ye be ' toolifn Virgins. « Or Uti.

121 Alfo this ' Dominion continues no longer, than it can remain in the number ot • Mat. 2;. S.

the Creation : For every day of the Creation is a Circle of a Revolution in the Eye, and
r
*«££_

has its 'number, whereof* Ten is the -f",
the highefl number: and Man has ten m. Number,

times ten, viz. a hundred, for bis number : and .in the Crown of Paradife KchiAe ' .0. X.

numberVoufand , but in the Eternal EAentialitf, in the Divine Center of the Ma- ^^ Not'^k
NrK with very clear Eyes : God created this world with etcry '

»

fnhrtance in fix davs, and they were finiihed about the middle ol the fixth Day, fomc-

Ihat after noo towards he Evening, and then the Reft,, and the Sabbath of the eventh

Day began on the fixth Day : And fo the Eternal Keif found the beginning of the Cre-

ation on the fixth Day after noon-, this was the- End, then came the Beginning and the

End together in One again, and it was mamfeft what God had made in the Days.

•VXeingthen Man by his Imagination has deflroyed the heavenly Angelical Body,

and ha* touj.t it into a corruptible number, that is, into the outward Principle, and

therefore he is in if, for he has loft the Paradificat number, and .» Placed m. U« hun-

dredth number, wherein he is alfo now given up to the Outward Life, as to firs Leader,

* C i
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that is, he has given himfelf up to this Leader, fo that his number, to be fulfilled in

the Circle of t he Outward Principle, is clearly known to us.

124. If we knew certainly the hour of the iixth Day wherein the Creation was finifh-

1 0r Jvig- ed, we could then fet you down the year and day, (we mean the
f
laft Day,) for it goes

went Day. not a minute further, it has its limit hidden in the inward Circle.

125. Therefore know for certain that the time is near •, for in the fixth Day afternoon

the Reft of the Eternal Day began, and therefore God inftitured the Sabbath of the

feventh Day for a Reft, and an everlafting Remembrance.
126. And as the Kelt began on the fixth Day towards the Evening, and the En-

t Working, trance to the manifcitation of the s works of the Creation, (the End then taking in the
««. thewon- Beginn i ng again, and the fix Days flood thus in the Circle as a wonder,) fo know, that

you were created in Paradife, and yet are gone out from it into the Spirit of Wrathful-
* Which Spi- nefs into Death; " which has now wrought its wonders in you thefe 5500 years and
**»• upwards.

127. And now the End has found the Beginning again, and you fhall fee, alfo feel"

and find, what Paradife has been, even every one of them that fhall be born in God.
128. For (to fpeak after the manner of Rcafon, and not according to God) Paradife

js born again, but you fhall not efcapc mortality, nor the wrath in the Fleih, but Para-

dife is now already manifeft in the Mind, in the Soul of the Children of God, and they

have the true taite of the Power.

129. And no fubtilty nor power can hinder it, no fubtilty can fupprefs it, nor can

any Devil deftroy it ; for the End has found the Beginning, there can be no hinde-

ranceof it; the Power of falfhood breaks, and then remains nothing but a waiting for

the bridegroom •, for the Children of God mall be found in Paradife, when the Turbit

in the Wrath fhall be fwallowed up. We fpeak high things, yet we underftand and
know them certainly in the Wonders.

130. Thus, as is mentioned above (if you underftand us aright) there is born our
of the Wrathfulnefs of the Anger, out of the Eternal Center, (out of which this world

'Or ^ttrac- was produced and created, which is a ' feeking of the Eternal,) in the Spirit of this?

tion. world, (in this Principle wherein we now live,) and there will always be born falfhood,

covetoufnefs, fubtilty, deceit, enmity in the Will; Lying, Murder, Pride, defire of
* Cunning or honour, Self-Power, Art", Wit, the wifdom of this world proceeding from Reafon,
Policy. they all come from this root, and remain in the wonders of God's Anger, and though
1 Or wit. Reafon and felf ' prudence be never fo fine, yet it is in the Anger of God, and fprings

from the Abyfs.

/} a 131. And here behold thy felf, thou fair world j it is no Fable, as thou holdeft it to

~&jc
xJ** b^ j t js known in Ternario SantloY-znd he that cannot get within the limit of that, iie

/ is captivated by Anti-chrift, and belongs at laft to that Lake from whence he fprung;

it is no time to linger now, but the doors ftand open, and whatsoever has grown in

the Turbo* fhall be fwallowed up with it.

132. So alfo confider the Eternal Fire further, and take a fimilitude from all forts

of fire in this world; for that which is a Spirit, in the Eternity, is a fubftance in this

world, you fee alfo that fire in iti'elf is an anguifhing wrathful rifing bitter Efience

and Source, and yet you fee nothing elfe in the proper Form of Fire, but the fiafh

which fhines, you fee not the fource, you can only feel that.

1 33. You fee alfo that the fire when it burns, fends up from itfclf a Smoke, in which
there is water, whence foot comes which fticks to the fides, efpecially where the fire h
inclofed and not free, then the foot is i'cen as in a chimney; and the foot and water

are in one another, and thus the Material Earth comes originally from the Eternal fire;

which Lucifer kindled: Then in the wrathfulnefs Time began, and the Creation was
m Threefold after that manner, which is mentioned in the

I!1

Tiiird .Book.
life.
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> 134. Underitand the " Great Myftery further: you fee that every Fire gives light, •Myjim-tm

and you fee alio that Air goes forth from the fource of the Fire, and you know very Magma*.

well that if the fire had no Air to blow it up, it would be fmothercd, as all fires are

{mothered when they have no Air, and yet they produce Air.

135. The Air is the life of the fire, and the Air has its Original from the Anguifhing

bitter flirring fource of the Eflences, out of the Will: Now you fee alfo very well,

that fire mull have fuel to burn, or elfe it is a Darknefs, and although it devours lt-

felf, (by its eager attraction,) yet that fire is nothing but a fource in the Darknefs,

which we underitand to be the Abyfs of the Anger of God, which is not manifeft in

God, but is only as a caufe of the Life in the Kingdom of God.

136. You fee that all fire mud have • matter, or elfe it will not burn; underitand it • Subftance.

thus: the fire produces Air, and in the Air water, and it mightily attracts the Air with

the water into itfelf again, whereby the fource of the fire is lb allayed, that it fhines.

137. For without water no fire mines ; if no water can be procured in a thing, in

that thing the fire will not fhine, but glimmer; as for example, in p a red-hot ftone, 'Glowing.

whicli has the fource of the fire, and no lhining but a glimmering, and hardly that

;

but in Iron it mines, wherein the fire has water; and therefore Iron at length comes

to be confumed and gctteth Ruft, but a ftone does not: This is thus according to the

Outward Principle of this World; but according to the inward (viz. the Kingdom of

God) it is as follows ; obferve if.

138. TheEternal fire burns Eternally, yet it is a Spirit, but not manifefted according

to the wrathfulnefs in the Kingdom of God : underitand it thus : the flafh makes a

mining, which arifes from the fire, and yet it dwells not in the wrath of the Fire, but

fatiates the fire wholly, and gives light alfo out from the fire, and is not comprehended

nor retained by the fire, but carries with it another fource of its own, viz, , Meeknefs, * Amiable

and yet has the Power, r Wifdom and Art of the Fire, for in the Light, the EfTcnces
Ej[*' £

fs

of the Source of the fire are firfl manifefted. , wit, reafonL

139. Now the light makes no {
fource, but it enters into itfelf into a Meeknefs, Dr know-

and yet is defiring, which proceeds from the fource of the Fire ; and its defiring is an ledge.

attraction of the Meeknefs and Power into itfelf, and (o it makes itfelf pregnant with
l Or pain.

Meeknefs.

140. For the Light is a Fire alfo, a very yerning fire, a defiring fire, and a perpe-

tual finding Fire, which always finds what is generated in the Original.

141. All the Power which arifes in the wrathful fire, is manifefted in the Light, and

the Light defires it in meeknefs ; for the wrathfulnefs of the Fire, and the fhining of the

Light, are two Principles, of a twofold fource, each dwelling in itfelf, and one compre-

hends not the others to Eternity, and yet the one is the life and the caufe of the other.

142. And we mult underftand it thus : we muftconfider that an horrible anguifhing
* fource makes a finking into itfelf, like Death, wherein the limit of Separation is, and ' Or pain.

yet the Anguifh keeps its fource in itfelf: but the finking into itfelf as it were into

Death enters into its
u
THther, wherein the life of the Anguifh is no more known; for "Sky, orj-e-

thc finking breaks forth from the anguifh fource, as a dying, and it is a dying, and cepucle.

yet in the Eternity there is no dying, but a kind of entring into another world, of
another Principle, of another Source.

143. For the finking cMers into the ftill Eternity, viz. into the Liberty ; and as

the fource of the wrathful Fire remained in itfelf, in its life, fo the finking is a going
guite out from the fire-life; and yet it proceeds from the fire- life, but it has not the

iource thereof, for it is broken off from that in Death: and the limit of the Separation

is a Death; fo that the finking Life pierces through Death, and fprouts through Death
i'orth in another world, and has another Sirbftantiality, (viz. another water,) wherein*

the Light mines; and therein is no wrathfulnefs.
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14*, For in the Eterniry there is no Death to detain any thiBgwidx, but there* a

kind of entring into feverai Conditions: for that which J>as no beginnrag, hz& alio at*

End nor * ground : and thus the Light arifes from the iburce erf the fire.

145. For the Light dwells in the Fire, and yet not in the Fire-, it is another worH.

and it is another Fire, called Love, Power, Wonder, fwcet, mild, pure; and it is no

fubftance, alio it is not Nature, but r beyond Nature in another Principle.

146. It is nothing but a Light-flaming Powerful Majefty, and it has its own Spirit,

which brings the finking through Death, and which finking out of tiicAnguiihthrouga

Death, makes the fprouting forth through the Death.

147.
* It is free in itfelf both from the Fire, and from the Light ; and it is .not held

or captivated by either of them both, (any more than the Fire detains the Air :) It pro-

ceeds from the Light, from the power of the Light •, and opens all whatfocver is either

in the fource of the Fire, or in the fource of the Light.

148. Yet it has no feeling of the Fire in it; but it is a blower up of the hire or

Light, a producer of the FiTences of Love in the definng Power, and an Opener ot

the Eflences of Love.
. r

-

140, And that we might be underftood, (fpcaking of the Eflences of Love, as ot

another Fire,) let it be obferved: behold when the light is fo brought forth through

thewrathfulnefs, that one fire goes forth through the other, then the fare ot Light

defires the wrathfulnefs no more, for it is dead to the wrathfulnels, and it is a peculiar

Fire in itfelf, and it lends forth its life out of itfelf, which is a fprouting : tor it is both

definng and attracting, whence Eflences proceed, aiid it haj all iocmsan it, as the fare-

life has, alfo fuch a riling. _ . , , .

150. And yet the Eflences are born out of the • power of the Light; and when

they fully tafte one another, there is a mere Defire and Satiety, and yet there is nothing

that the Defire of Love can draw into itfelf, but it attrads itfelf into itfelf, and makes

itfelf pregnant with the Power of the Majefty ; fo that this Will becomes fatiare, and

yet it Is nothing but this Power, which is an Image of the Wonders : It is a fimihtude

of the Birth ; and it is the power itfelf: it is the Eflencc of the Spirit from whence the

Spirit has its food, it goes forth from the Image, and b
floats as the Air in this world

does. .. • r 1 - 1 • t

i*i. .Now the Spirit finding nothing like
e
itfelf, and fo not finding itfelf but in the

Power, therefore it is defiring •, for it dwells in the Ground of the Power, and yet is not

the Power itfclf, therefore its defiring makes a fimihtude of itlelf.

152. For a defiring is a feeking, and the figure of the feeking * in the feeking; the

figure makes the Seeking manifeit: Thus the Spirit alfo dwells in its own Figure, in

the Power, and in the Light of the Majefty, and * it is an Image according to the pro-

perry of the Spirit. ,.,*•• -it c
152. TJie Spirit is not the Image, but the feeking and its definng is the Jmage, for

it dwells in itlelf, in its feeking; and in its figure it is another Perfon than the figure

of the Power, ami according to this Eflencc God is (aid to be Threefold m Perions.

1 c±. But that we may open your Eyes wide, that you may fee die whole ground of

the Deity, (for now it both (hall and mull be made manifeft,) you muit look upon the

Great wonders, which we loft by going forth from Paradrie, where now we mult la-

bour in the fix working days of this world; therefore confider now what and where we

are, and you mall here find fuch a thing as was hidden even to Nature.

155. Behold, when you will fpeak ot the Trinity, then look upon the firft Number,

upon the A, upon the Eternal beginning, which is the Father; and then look upon

the O, in the middle, ttz. the Son; and then look upon the V, which is the pro-
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ceeding Cf the Holy Ghoft, which in himfelf goes with the finking througn" the Ihirp

wrathfulnefs into the fecond Principle, which hath E
?
and goes forth through t5« power,IA.O.V F L

I.E.O.V?A.

id?. Now pot thereto the fwifc going of the flaming flam, that is Tj the omnipo-

tence of the Eternal
e God, which confumes in the wrathfulnefs as a flam, but in the « GoTtes.

'Love in die I y
as an exceeding loving God, Exaltcth, pierceth through, and power- f LIcbc.

fully Exulteth : Now if you put the L> thereinto, then you have the Matter of the

Divine FfTence; in the power it is an Angel, and in the out-birth out of the Center, it

is « Gold. s GOLT.

157. The World is Covetous and Ambitious, (efpccially thofe that will be counted

Mailers of Arts,) and fay they know Gold, and are blind people i why do you not then

fcek it ? perhaps you will afk, how fhould you i'cek it ? Go with the outward life into

Death, there the outward life mud die, and in the anguim yield itfelf up into the Num-
ber of the Crown, viz. into the Thoufand number, iooo, and there the End is, and
the Death arifes to a glorious life with a new fair body; you need afford nothing to ic

but the foul, which will then bring forth much fruit, and then thou haft an Angel which
is free from the wrathfulnefs, for it is wholly pure-, feek it, and you fhall find it.

15S. But thou fuppofeft, perhaps, to find k thus in thy Old Garment : no, friend, we
will bow teach you another A, B, C $ learn that firft, then feck, if you will then have
a love to it, if not, leave it ; for the * O is much nobler and more precious than the JL. * GO x T,

159. Obferve, take the l A, viz. the Beginning of the AVge, Eye, with the V,
J?

OD -

which is the Spirit's mark, and go with it through the Qj then you will make ajlroke, Gok|
LT,

and marfc through-the O, thus, \JJ.

9 >-rv f rx -,1^ ****•' ^Jow P83^ &* * fw* Principles one from another, feeing* diey

\Y)\ \J jC P31* trttmfciTesr and fet one by another, each with a. half O like a
**** Rainbow, thus, £)C ' *°r *° t} 'ev ^anc* "* tnc Figure. Set the

fierce Wrath at the left 3, and the Light at the right C, for

otherwife a Man cannot deicribe them fb exactly, but they are

One Globe©

.

"f" 2\ 1^ ^vj *&*• And + take the SfbUy which is generated in the Fire, and
~* ^s Z/\. go with it out from the fierce Wrath, into "fatJinking down, through

~\\f *\t^"
^eatn > into the other half Eye, viz. into the fecond Principle*

•t\* ^f^Z tn€n w'^ y°u *"ec tnis Figure, which ftandeth thus, ^^
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4;:lni ..'it; ' -> V ''

The Explanation of the Philofophic Globe or Eye of both the

* Or fcmicir- Threefold
l Circles, which fignify efpecially the two Eternal Prin-

» Third rria- ciples -> the™ Third being alfo clearly under'flood therein, and how
ciPIc -

// muJI be underjlood.

i62./^«fA^/ar^HOSE Circles mould be like Round Globes through which a

fLM <&& 'flUK Crofs fhould go, for it is the Eye of Eternity, which cannot be

€&. &gh pourtrayed; it Reprefents the Eye of the Efience of all EiV

' ' *&& T &§J fences; the Eye of God, which is the Glafs of wifdom, wherein

*£-*f 680 e&s *£^L a^ wonckrs nave Dccn &*n fronfi Eternity •, and hereby is defcribed

CjoTI^Q'} how » c is entered into an Efience, for the Reader of this book to
*.*<*&&*<>X-M

confiderof.

163. Not as if it could be defcribed or pourtrayed, for the Mind only apprehends if,

" That Mind, and only e
that which can walk in the Divine Myftery ; not by Art or Reaion, but by

that underftanding which the Spirit of Got! opens to the human Spirit of die foul in the

Great Myftery, otherwife it cannot be apprehended.

164. The Reader Ihould obferve the Numbers, and alio what (lands within or without

*Zxrr-~?& a Circle, and where every word in a circle begins and ends •, all of it has its peculiar
«***-• "

/ignifkation and meaning, for every word (lands in its due place.

j 65. That which is without the Circle and Wheel, fignifies the Liberty of the Aby fs

• £xtra Trin- * without the Principle.
.

, .

ctptum.

Number 1. Abyfs.

• 166. The Great Myftery of the Aby fs, wherein the Eternal Divine Efience, in the

* Or Center. Glafs of Wifdom, brings itfelf forth in the p Ground, is marked with the Number 1.

and the Number 2 Hands clofe by it; which is fo to be understood round about that

j
j

whole Circle- .

Of the Three Circles*

167. The Three Circles drawn about one another, fignify the Eternal Birth of the

Divine Efience -, and All Eternal Myfteries both within Nature and without, viz. the

Original of Ail Efiences, as it is here defcribed. v *

Of that half of the Threefold Circle at the Left Hand, and of

Number 2.

168. The threefold Circle at the left hand, (where alfo there (lands without the Circle,

* Extra Natu- at Number 2, the Myftery * without Nature,) fignifies how the Abyfs brings itfelf into a

rmm. Ground ; that is, how the Eye of Eternity, viz. the Firft will, (which is called the Fa-

ther of Eternity and of all Beginnings,) brings itfelf in the wifdom into Trinity, into an

Eternal Ground, and dwells in itfelf, and poffefles itfelf; and how it brings itfelf into

Nature ; alfo how Elfence arifes, as alfo perceptibility and perception.

3 ^y





•}
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Of that half of the Threefold Circle at the Right Hand.

169. The other Threefold Circle at the Right Hand, fignifies the Divine Ftfence of

the Holy Trinity, and the Angelical world, which arifes from the Great Myftery oi

Eternity, and is manifciled by the Principle of lire.

r •

TVhat the Crofs fignifies.

170. TheCrofc' [whofe Arms go] through both the Threefold ' Circles, fignifies the
r Or femlcir-

Pcrions of the Deity ; and how they part themfelves in the Eternal Unigtmlure, as is fur-
JJiob?$.

ther mentioned hereafter, according to the Numbers.

Of the Eye in the Circle.

171. The Eye in the Circle through which the Crofs goes with an r Angle, each [half l Or Two

of the Eye] fignifies a world, both that at the Left, and that at the Right : That at the Arms -

Left fignifies the Great Myftcry of the Dark world, where the Eye of the Wonders

brings itfdf into Nature-, that at the Right fignifies the Light world, where the Divine

Myftcry, having brought itfelf fcith through the lire, dwells in the Majeftic Light,

with the firft Myftcry of the Wonders.

Of the CO in the Angle of the
-J««

.

172. The Heart in the angle of the Crofs, fignifies the Ground or Center of the

Deity : Not as if it was feparated, and poiTefled a Place, (for itfelf is the Place or

Ground of the Deity, and is the midft every where,) but that men might learn to di-

ftin'Uiilh God from Nature; and that Chriftians may learn to undcrftand the Regenera-

tion, viz. how God has Regenerated us in Chrift, out of his Heart upon the Crofs

:

Therefore this Figure is thus delineated, that the Reader might further confidcrit ; for

this Figure comprehends all whatfoevcr God and the Eternity is.

The Explanation of the Circle at the Left Handy Nu?7iher 3, 4, 5.

173. The three ' Characters A, O, \
y
marked with 3, 4, 5, fignify the My f- 'Or Letters.

tery of the Holy Deity :
" without Nature, and how itmanifefts itfelf in Nature. Or beyond.

Qf the A, Number 3 ; and of the TinEltire. Number 6,

174. A fignifies the firft Eternal * unfearchable Will ; which is called Father; go x OtAhyfTal.

round that Circle to the under point, where Tincture (lands at Number 6", which is the

Ens of the Will, and the firft beginning of Nature : for the Divine Myftery of the Tri-
nity (lands above, and the Myflery of Nature beneath i each Circle fignifies a Perfon of
the Deity in the firft Myftery.

Of the O, Number 4; and of Principle and of Fir

e

y
Number 7.

175. The O at Number 4, fignifies the Ground of the Myftery, viz, the Birth ojf

*D
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the Heart or Word of God, which the firil Will (viz. the A) in the Glafs of Wifdom

reccires and holds in Itfclf as a Ground of its EiTence : For theO fignifies alfo the Eye

t Conceived, of the Glafs of Wifdom ; for the Eternal word is r comprehended in the wifdom, and

manifefts itfelf in the Light world by the Principle of Fire : go round from the O3
and

you will find Principle and Fire beneath, at Number 7.

Of V, Number 5 ; and of Effence, Number 8.

176. The V at Number 5, fignifles the Spirit of the Myftery * without Nature, viz.

the Spirit of the Firfl Eternal * unfcarchable will ; it arifes out of the will in the Power of
the Word in the great Myftery, and proceeds from the Will and Word, and its Exit

makes EiTence, viz. wonders of the Power, Colours and Virtue •, where yet in the

Myftery of the Abyfs without Nature, no colours are
b
difcerned ; for they lie all hid in

one, which is a Glimpfe of a Great Wonder, and it is called an EiTence of the Wonders

:

Go about in the Circle from V and you mall find beneath, near Number 8,

EiTence ; which fignifies that the EiTence of All things is under the Spirit of the c Ter-
nary, and that we mult always diftinguifh EiTence from Deity.

177. For in the EiTence, Nature with its feven Forms arifes ; for the Ternary is but a
Spirit in the EiTence, and yet there is no EiTence d without the Ternary : for the defire of
the Ternary is the Eternal

e Magia, and it makes EiTence j it brings [things] into a
Ground, according to the

f Model which the Spirit opens in the wifdom ; out of it the

Creation came forth, according to the Model in the Glafs of the s Virgin-like Wifdom.

Afurther Explanation of the frfl Principle, and of the Myflery of
the Beginning in the Creation, alfo of the Dark lForld\ and how

the Angle or Line ofthe Crofs, and Number 9, at the Left Hand,
ipith its upper and under Space, mufl be under/food.

Of F A T H E R; Number 9.

* Or .An£!r. 178. AT Numb, o, Father ftands before the h Point of the Crofs, and Abyfs before

Jr\, that ; which ligniries the Myftery of the Father without Nature : For Na-
ture begins at the Point of the Crofs. The Firfl: and Greateft Myftery is the Abyfs ;

wherein the Nothing brings itfelf into a will, which is called Father, or the Original to

fomething : The Creation is rifen out of the Myftery of the Father through Nature ;

j Or meant, hereby this Myftery,' the Eternal Nature, with its feven Forms, is ' underftood.

* * Or beyond.

u* Or Abytor.

\ fc Or known.

e Or Number
Three.

* Ahfyue.

* Magic.
f Or Idea.

f f
r
irginalis

fafUnl'm.

Soul 1 Number 10.

* Or Angle. 1 79. At the
k point of the line, Numb. 10, Soul ftands ; which fignifies the Original of

•The poht the Eternal Spirits, viz. of Angels and Souls of Men; for the 'point fignifies the
ci i\.c Arm at Center in Nature, where the threefold Spirit manifefts itfelf by Nature, which again fjg-
4he left hand. m^e$ t^e Magic Fire in the Father's Property, from whence the Angels have their Ori-

ginal, and alio the Souls of Men.
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180. We muft here underftand the Ground and Original of an Eternal Spirit; fc*

Nothing is Eternal, except it has its Original from the Eternal Magic Fire :
theOnginal

is not to be. taken for the true Spirit, but lor the Center, viz. the Caufc of the Spirit.

The Sot^s Will; Number ir.

181. Every rfrht Spirit is underftood in the Light of Life " with the underftanding ; Or, and fo

for no "right underftanding can be in the fire, but in the Defirc of the Light ; and there- U tke
:

nnd«-

forc the fiery Will muft bend and incline towards the heart of God, that is, towards the ttaaai S"

Power of the Lieht and Underftanding, as may be fecn here, where the Soul's Will

ftands upon the line of the Crofs, marked with the Number 11, and there receives power

from the Heart of God, and i'o it becomes an underftanding Spirit.

Will%
Number 12; and Soul\ Number 13.

182. For it receives the Power of the Light, in the meeknefs and humility, and goes

with the Spirit of its Will, (that is, with the Noble Image and Similitude of God,)

through the Power of the Heart, into the fecond Principle ; that is, into the Light

World, as may be feen in the other " Circle at the Right Side of the Heart, where, Numb. 'Or half
J

l% % Will ftandeth, and Soul, Numb. 13, which fignifies, that the foul goes out or the ° lo6c -

fource of the Fire, which is the Father's property, and enters into the Son's property,

and dwells in the Divine Power in die Light World.

HOLT GHOST; Number 14.

183. • Without the Point of the Crofs, Numb, 14, HOLY GHOST (lands, fignifying • or beyon*.

the Holy GHOST, who arifes from Eternity in the Will of the Father at Numb. 9, before

the ' point at the left hand, and brings himfelf through Nature, along through the t Or point ef

Heart and Divine Power at the right hand, out * from Nature, and alio through the the Crofs.

power of Angels, or of the Spirit of the Soul, quite out, and dwells in the Liberty in * 0f ^yond.

the Glance of the Power and Majefty ; and is in Nature, yet not comprehended by Na-

ture, but in the property of the Divine Power only.

Image ; Number 1 5.

184. Beyond the Word HOLY GHOST, Numb. 15, Image ftands alfo without

Nature, which fignifies that the Noble Image grows out of the Fire of the Soul, as a flower

grows out of the Earth, and has no feeling of the fiery property ; for the fire is, as it

were, Avallowed up in it, and yet it is there, but in another fource, (viz. in die Defirc

of LoveJ"a light flaming fire in the Divine Property.

Abyfs ; Number 1 6.

185. After Image, ftandeth Abyfs, Numb. 16, fignifying that the true Image ftandeth

in the Abyfs 'beyond all fource, and dwells in Nothing, viz. in itfelf only, and through ' Extrm,yAA^

it God dwelleth •, therefore there is nothing but the Divine Power, that can find, move, °'^.

or deftroy it ; for it is not in Nature, although it arifes from Nature in its Root, yet it

is quite another thing, as an Apple differs from the ' Tree ; though it be upon the Tree, t The tree it

and receives virtue from the Tree, yet the Sun alfo gives virtue to it, and i'o the Divine grows upon.

Sun (viz. the Majefty) gives virtue to the Image.
• Da
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W the'Word Omnipotence, Number in \ and Wrath, Number 18.

,86 Further at the left hand. Numb. 17, ftandeth Omnipotence, and.it
:

Hands without

• O, fund.. the
'. ci^erf Nature alfo which fignifies the Father's Myftery, wh.ch brings itfelf by

tu »7 S,,,' hv rhe Defire ) into Wrath, where n the ftrong founding life and

ftl^'u^ fto^n the entranc of Nature in the firft three forms viz. Aftringency.
- ftrength is underltood in the entran e

f under (he j

. or ~*^^^^XT^r^ not the Angle o/the ; Ternary, buc

Thrw -

is born in the Defire.

>ors.Mbr. * Craft ; Number 19.

,,7. Craft ftandeth at Ntmib 3, -g*™*%g™<*g!tf£&
ffi^r.^S^l2ittfheS^MagicF^it is but Craft, for it is

fubtle and ftiarp, and a caufc of the underftanding.

Devil; Number 20.

188 Overacainft Craft, Devil ftandeth, Numb. 20, in the/pace of the dark world,
188. uveragaimi_i-ran,,jj departed from the point of the Ter-

^ anft^ put h Wm no Wrath and' Craft, o'n P-pofe to Domineer over the

M&ZSk of bod thereby, and to ufe the ftrength and power of the Fire and Wrath.

DeviTsArt\ Number 21, 22.

180 Under the Word Craft, ftandeth Devil's Art, Numb. 11,12. Devil ftandeth with-

ou ^tne Circle o ? Nature, and Art ftandeth within the Circle of Nature, which fignifies,

Z^e Devil was crated out of the Myftery of the Father, upon the line or ftroke

5 .he Craft in the ternal Nature, as well as the other Angels :
But he got his

rOrAttrac ttumb ",t tt MTgic ' feeking of Nature in the Center of die.dark^orW,

*• whereas he lhould have gown it in the power of the Heart of God, and that .s the

caufe of his Fall and of his Envy.

Will; Number 23.

, 9o. Above the line, Number 23, ftandeth Will • fignifying that:*e Devil has

raife'dup himfelf from the Divine Line, (upon which he was creaKd,)as » P™|$»
rit, who would fain have been his own Lord, and have ruled by his own Art and W it.

Darknefs ; Number 24.

,9 ,. As alfo the Pride and Subtilty of Men do now •, who in the feme manner.njfc

themfelves uu from the Line of God, from Obedience, in own felfhood, in which the

'

WU^no"?ea°h the Divine power' and light, but falls into itfelf, .nt<.the.dark an-

eufhinsr Maeic Firei as above, over the word Will, is noted with Number 14, anilS Kefi ; for Reafon lofeS the Divine Underftanding, and the Divme Uefire,

. Or fill. wherein it can receive die EGence of God, and fo \ impregnate itfelf w ith power from

* Virtue. God, 4
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Fire; Number 25.

ior. And then
b

it kindles the Magic Fire of Covetoufnefs, (o that it wills to have * Or Reafo.

; much, and never has enough, as here, Number 25.
c Or more.

Anguijh\ Number 26.

102 And when it has filled itfelf with Covetoufnefs, then the Magic Fire in the An-

cruim begins to burn, Numb. 26; for that which is thrown into the Fire by Covetoufnefs,

I fewel for the Magic Fire, wherein the fire burns : and there Death is born j
which

muft feparate what Covetoufnefs has brought in.

Death ; Number 27.

194. And herein alfo confifts the Grievous Fall of Mam, who has imagined as the

Devil did and defired to have the variety of this world as his own
:
He would be

cunning, and get much d
(kill, and even the Earthly and Hcllifli fource in the fkill. 'Or Wit.

Had he continued upon the ftroke in the Line of God, he had not been Earthy, for

the Spirit of his Will mould have dwelt in God, and have brought Divine Food into

the body; but now he is in the Anguifh, Numb. 26, and mull again go through the

Principle into Death, Numb. 27, where his body muft be coniumed in the Myftery.

iocf And if he does not, in the time of this Life, turn his Will into the Crofs of

Chrift, (as is to be fecn in this Figure,) then he is referved in the Myftery for the Judg-

ment of God, where he fhall be tried in the fire, whether the Spirit ot his WiH has any

Divine e Power in it or not, or whether he can fubfift in the fire, and there his proud

Earthly Works will be burned up ; and if the Soul remains in the Dark Magic Fire of Virtue,

the Will, (for itfelf is a Magic Fire, when the Divine Light- fire is not in it,) then one

Magic Fire receives the other, and then there is no remedy to help out from thence.

Willy Number 28* Light, Number 29. Spirit y Number 30..

Man ; Number 3 1

.

196. But the Soul, which in the Time of this Life turned again, and did yield itfelf

up with its Will into the Death of Chrift, at the Line of the Crofs, Numb. 27, that Soul

is then funk down from its proud and { wicked works, and become free in that fame f Or evil;

WiH, and is entered into the Death of Chrift, and fprouteth forth with the Spirit of its

Will, Numb. 2$, in the Divine Power from the Death of Chrift, through the fecond Prin-

ciple, where the Spirit of the Will (viz. the Image) * obtaineth the Divine Light again, % Or reaches.

Numb. 29, and the b Image, Numb. 30,, ftandcth. again in the Divine Man, Numb. 31. »> Or Spirit.

Image y Number 32. God\ Number 33.

197. For when the Spirit of the Will enters into Death at the Crofs, then it puts on \ qt fu bflan«-

the Divine ' Eflentiality (that is, Chrift's FIcfli) into itfelf again, and brings it with itfelf tiality.

into the Light World, where the Divine Life fpringeth forth again in the Holy Body,

and the Image is free again, as here, Numb. 32, is to be Jeen, and it dwells in God, Nun;I>.

33, and eats of God's Word or LiTcnce-, for the Image here is
k without Nature, in liifi * Or lcyoa<

J,

liberty, but the Humanity is in Nature, as it is here fet down.

e Power or
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1*98. But for thofc fouls which abide in their proud covetous works in the Anguifh,

Numb. 26*, they abide indeed in the Magic Fire of Angui/h, and their works are fuel

for that fire.

199. But if the Spirit of the Will at length does yet incline itfelf towards the death of

Chrift, and yet is hard bound to die wrath, then it hangs, as ic were, by a thread to tho

death of Chrift.

The Ninth number ; Number 3 4..

400. This Soul mud needs burn thus a, while, till the Spirit of the Will can enrer into

the Death of Chrift, and till its fydereal fuel be burnt up : when the Earthly body die*,

• Or waflied, the Image muft be ' bathed, which this prefent too-wife world fcorneth, but (hall be forced

dcanfed, or to try it in Death, where that little Spark (which did hang bur as by a thread) muft wrap
purged.

itfelf quite into the Death of Chrift ; for it has loft both Body and EfTence, and remains

• Or fub- naked without Divine m EfTence or Body in God's Mercy in the Divine Tincture, viz. in

ftancc. the Ninth number, Numb. 34, and waits for die laft Judgment, wherein God will reftore

in the Tincture ail that which Adam loft : But the works which it has done here, will not

pals through the fire, but the Dark Magic fire has fwallowed diem up into its Myftery

in the Dark World % let this be told thee, O Man.

Soul's Eternal Habitation; Number 35.

201. After the Ninth number ftands the Soul's Eternal Habitation, noted with the

Numb. 25 » which fignifies that thefe cfcaped Souls are yet in God, in the Angelical world,

but without their works ; and they cannot fo highly attain the Glance of the Majefty,

f Or here. as thofe which n
in this life have clothed themfelves with the power of God. The word

Habitation enters info the Liberty, without Nature, as alfo above it the- word Image
does. For the Soul muft ftand in Nature, but the habitation of the Image is without
Nature in the Divine Liberty.

20
• Or place. whole

Angelical World; Number 36.

2. Beyond the word Habitation ftands Angelical World, Numb. 36, flgnifying die
s° Court of Angels orP Princely Thrones in the Liberty of the Divine Majefty

}

* Thronrs or whcreas their root is in Nature, but is not * felt.
puncipauties.
* Or .u>pre-

hendrd. Proud Devil
r

; Number 37'. TFHl ofthe DevilLucifer; Number 38

.

203. At the left hand, in the upper Space, Numb. 27* ftands Proud Devil, with two

'Or Strokes. ' lines j one reaching to be upon the Character Oj Numb. 4, and the other reaching up

above the Great Myftery of the Ternary, where ftands Will of the Devil Lucifer,

Numb. 38. Here the Devil's fall is to be confidered.

204. He has driven his proud will from the line of the Crofs upwards, and would
'OrRrafon, domineer over the Myftery of the Divine Wifdom by f cunning ftibtilty and'wrath, in
or in Wit,

t^c power of Eire, and ' kindle the Myftery of the Ternary, that he might be Lord,

Fury.'
^ ^ mc*ecd nc did kindle the EiTence in the Myftery, from whence Earth ana

1

Stones pro-

* Or intl-me. ceed) and would lain have flown out above the Myftery of the Ternary, Numb. 3 S, as ftill

at this very day he defires to fly out above the higheft Thrones of Angels.
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Abyfs of the Dark World; Number 39. Hell of Devils \

Number 40.

105. And hence it followed, that he was thruft out from the Divine Myftery, from

the higheft Thrones, into the Dark Magic Fire, and is thrown down beneath, (viz. into

the Abyfs of the Dark World, Numb. 39,) where he mutt dwell without the Principle in

the" horror of Fire ; (that is, in the firil three forms 'of Fire) in the Anguifh : And W™*»J*;
ihere he has his Hell, as below, Numb. 40, is to be fcen ; and there alfo do the damned

or beforc ^
Nouls fall, where to Eternity they cannot fee God. fourth form,

77je other line of the Crofs upwards.

which is fuc

itfclf.

206. Over that line Numb. 1, at Abyfs, (lands Eternity, fignifying the Liberty with-

out the Principle, and thereby is * meant the Myftery of the Eternity, wherein every f Or under-

Creature (rands in its own fource, in its own fire, whether in Darknefs or in Light, and ltood -

bos no other light but what mines T in itfclf, and it alfo comprehends that light
z without r Or in the

itfclf: Both Worlds,- viz. the Light and Dark Wrorld, are in one another
•,
but the Light £["

turc ""

is not attained, except a creature be capable * of it. »
'

r bef1(fc»

207. There are Angelical Thrones, which we know nothing of-, our knowledge itfclf out-

reaches only
b unto the place of this world, fo far as the kindling in the Creation did reach; wardly.

and c therefore this wheel is made with the Crofs in it.
ceTvVit/^
k In Locum, OP

SON; Number 4! : and of the Heart.
bo'Jd*"'

°r

208. Over the upright line (lands SON, Numb. 41* and at the left Angle or Point, '

\

[

ora
"f™'

Numb.o t FATHER i and at the right line, Numb. 14, HOLY GHOST; b,auccotlU

fignifying the Perfons and Birth of the Holy Trinity : The \? in the Crofs is the

Center, and fignifies the Eternal Band of the d Trinity.
* 0r Ttrna,7'

209. The word SON, Numb. 41, fignifies the Word, which the Eternal FATHER
always fpeaks from Eternity in the Light and Dark World, according to the property of

each fource.

210. But the Three Perfons are free from the Crofs, and touch not the line, which fig-

nifies that God is free from Nature, and is not comprehended e
in Nature ; but he dwells « Or by.

in himfelf, and indeed alio in Nature, but is not comprehended by that which does not

' yield itfclf into him. '<*}"
,

BP {t'

1 ' fell to turn.

^ Of the Heart in the Crofs.

211. The Heart in the Crofs fignifies, firft, that the Heart of God has manifested

itfclf in Nature* by the Principle of Fire, whence the Majeftic Light arifes : fecondly, it * Orwkk

fignifies the Manifeftation in the Humanity, wherein the Heart of God has manifeftcd

itfclf with a Human Fleart ; and how that human Heart has obtained the comprehenfion

of the Holy Trinity, as it is the Center in the Crofs, where we mult understand the In-

ward Man, viz. the Inward Heart.

212. And we may fee that the HOLY GHOST at the Right Line, Numb. 14, goes forth

from the Heart in the Light World ; which fignifies that the HOLY GHOST dwells in

the New-born Heart, (viz. in the Image,) and continually brings the Will of the Ima^c
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k Or with. Mito the Divine Light World : and as this Heart in the Croft is united h
to the Holy Tri-

•Or with. nfty, Co mud the Human Heart (underftand the Inward Man) be united ' to the Deity,

that God may be all in all in him, both will and deed.

213. But the word SON, Number 41, (landing above over the line of the Crofs fepa-

* Or over All. rated from the Heart, fignifies that the Man Chrift is become Lord k of Ail, and is

King over this whole Circle : For God has manifefted himfelf in the Humanity, and
lOrfubftance. this Man comprehends the whole Divine • Eflence in him; for there is one and the fame
* Or know, fulnefs, one God and Divine Eflence, in him and without him : we can a

find God n«
•r•acknow- w }iere clfe but in the n Eflence of Chriit, therein ° is the whole fulnefs of the ' God-

•Or
?
fuMancc. hcad bodllY'

* Col. 2. 9.

9 ^ Deity. Heaven \ Number 42.

214. The word Heaven, upon the upright line of the Crofs, Number 42, fignifies,

firft, that Heaven is in the Man Chriit, and alfo in us, and that we muft enter by his

Crofs and Death into him, in his Heaven, which is himfelf ; for upon the Crofs, Heaven
\ Or to us. is opened again, and born anew * in us. Secondly, it fignifies, that the true Divine

Heaven is an Habitation of the Divine Defire, viz. of the Divine Magia% therefore it

t Or into it.
cannot be faid that we enter into it, but that we are begotten ' in it,

( out of God's Fire
f Or by. in the Divine ' Eflentiality, and no otherways but upon the Crofs, viz. through and in
1
'Or fubflan- tne Birth of the Holy Trinity.

Hahiy. '

Pure Element ; Number 43.

215. The words Pure Element, Number 43, upon the upper line of the Crofs, fig-

nify the internal world, out of which the External, with the four Elements, is brought
•Orfubtancc. forth, and its " Eflence ftandeth in the internal root.

Holy Ghojl; Number 44. Son; Number 45.

" Hz. pure 216. Moreover it is to be noted, how * thofe words (land, begin and end ; for they
Element. begin at the outward Circle at the Left hand, where above, Number 5, the Holy Ghoft's

r Or Being or Character V (landeth, and below, Number 8,
y Eflence ; and they go through the two

•^"thc
Circles:l t the Right hand, to the * fecond fpace, which fignifies the Original of the

fpaa between Pure divine Element, the Habitation and * Lffence whence it arifes, viz. from the Spi-
thc fecond rit of the Eternal Myflery in the Divine Eflentiality, viz. in the Eflence of the Great
Circlcandthe Myflery : and yet it is manifeft only in the fecond Principle, viz. in the Eflence of the

•OrAM nee
Son and Holy khoft, as above at the Circle on the Right hand may be ken, Number 44

' and 43.

Fattier; Number 46. Holy Spirit of Divine Wit> Wifdom, and
Under/landing ; Number 47.

2 1 7. The Pure Element is the working in the True Heaven, and it fhuts hfdf in and
c v t with the Crofs ; it is the ipringing or ftirring in the Fire and in the Heaven of Light,
whence the Divine Eflentiality (underftand the Eflence, and not the Spirit of God) is a
..'-•

.
for it reaches not into the Eflence of die Father, Number 46^ below which Circle

there
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there ftandeth Divine Wit or Wifdom : for the Element gives not Divine Wit [Reaion or

Undemanding i] but the Holy Spirit, Number 47, gives Divine b Wifdom and e L nucr- » Or Wit^

(landing. . r . - c . lrd^.-.

218. The Element is an ' EfTence in refpetf of the Deity, as the L ife in the llelh is < ?t
^,} , : f.

in refpetf: of the Soul ; for the Tindure is higher, and gives the En: of the Spirit, wherein «
:
x iu ., w u.

the Light-fire is underftood. kcB t0 b --

Humanity \ Flejh\ Number 43.

219. Under the words Pure Element, on the upper r
line of the Crofs, Number 27, ' Or rtroVr.

Death ftandeth; and the Word begins at the left Circle, and goes through the Crols,

and through the fir ft Circle at the Right hand. There look upon both the outward

Circles, that at the left, and that at the right, above, and below, and then you will

quickly find what the l Right of Death is, and that it is the dying fource in the Ma- « Or Ut\-S\c

£ic Fire, and holds the Eflentiality captive in itfelf, as at the left hand below, Num- l,on -

ber 8, and at the right, Number 48, may be feen*, and then above at this Circle,

Number 44, and at the left above, Number 5, is feen, that the fpiritual life goes and

fprouts forth through Death, and poflefles the higheft Circle. For whatfoever will

attain the Divine Life, mult go through the dying Magic Fire, and fubfift therein,

as the Heart on the Crofs mult fubfift in the " Fire of God. fc Or Divhi«

220. Moreover we muft know, that in Adam we have turned ourfelves away from the fire.

Crofs, and are above the Crofs with our Lull and Defire, Number 22, and gonc^with

our will into l a Self-Government, and now Dcatli has captivated us in itfelf: We muft ' Or own Re-

therefore fink down from Death upon the Crofs, upon the line of Chrift, into the Heart g'nien.

again, and be born a-new in the Heart, or elfe Death retains us captive : For Death

ftands now upon the line of the Crofs •, but at the Judgment it fhall be given to the

Dark World : For our will muft now enter into Reft through the Death on the Crofs

;

but the outward Crofs fhall be done away, and i,ien Death fhall be made a fcorn.

221. Thirdly it fignifies, that the life of God in Chrift made Death a " fpeftaclc upon < A ihow.

the Crofs, when Death was deftroyed on the Crofs
l

by the Dying of Chrift, where life 1 Cr la.

grew up through Death, and the Heart yielded itfelf into the Middle (viz. into the

Center) as a Conqueror of Dcadi.

Paradife, Number 49.

222. Under the Heart, Number 49, (lands Paradife : The word begins at the out-

ward Circle on the left hand, where, above Number 5, is the Spirit of the Great Myf-

tery of the Abyfs of Eternity, viz. V } and below at the fame Circle, Number 8,

Eflence is written ; and it goes through the Crofs, and at the right hand through all the

three Circles, and into the Liberty ; which fignifies the
a
Station of Paradife : It arifes» Or I*!.-**

in the Myftery of Eternity, and grows up through the outward world, and alio through

the Light world, hidden in the outward world, and manifeft in the fecond Principle in

the Light world ; and therefore that word goes through all the I hree Circles, figuifying

the Original of the human body. <

Divine" Effe?itiality'y Number 50.

223. For in this Place, out of this Eflentiality, was Adam y

% Body (underftand die

outward Eody) created according to the third Principle, and the Inward Body (under;

• Or iu\j

tialif.
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(land the Body of the Image) out of the heavenly part in the Light World, out of the
Divine Eflentiality, as it is fet down at the right hand near Paradife, Number 50.

Chrift's Flep\ Number $i
% 52.

224. That Divine Eflence (undcrftand Eflence, not Spirit) is inclofed" in the wifdom
of God, and the Heavenly Tincture is in it : For this Eflence brought God's word

Into. (which became Man, ° in Mary) into her Eflentiality, (viz. in the Body of the Image)
'f'u. the Ef- which was inclofed in Death; and in p

it God and Man became one perfon : For this

(
c" t

J
!
a,,t

y'..
or Flelh is Chrill's Flefh, according to the Heavenly Part; therefore after Eflentiality

fubflanuahty.
ftand$q^ j,^^ Sumbcr 5

° ^
225. Chrifl: had fuch Flefh in the Inward Man, as Adam had before Eve [was taken

out of him,] when he flood in the Divine Image in Purity •, and therefore none can enter

into Paradife, except they obtain that Flefh again that Adam had before the Fall, and
* Regencrat- Chrifl: in his Incarnation : Therefore we mutt all be * bom a-new out of the Heart upon

the Crofs, and put on Chrift.

Myjiery ; Number 53.

*Mtfttrium. 226. Under the word Paradife, Number 53, Hands' My fiery, and the word arifes at

the left hand in the fecond Circle, where above, at the fame Circle, Number 4, the

Character O (lands ; and below, Principle and Fire, Number 7 ; and it goes to the

right hand through the Crofs, and through the firft Circle at the right hand : This

rightly (hews man's creation according to the body.

227. For the body is a Myftcry taken out of the inward and outward world, from
above and beneath ; underftand out of the Matrix of the Earth : This is the Matrix of

' '"'*-•>«*• the Earth •» out of this
f
Principle ' it is created, and we fee that it was created out of the

*• Or nib
^ inward and outward Eflence, (that is, out of the Dark and Light world) and is mixed

f.anct.
* with Evil, (that is, with Wrath) and alfo with Good,

Wonder, Number 54; Angel, Number 55 ; Spirit, Number 56.

'Or a wonder 228. But Man was created out of the Myflery an Image and Similitude of God, for
x
a

of God. Divine Wonder: Therefore at the right hand, Number 54, there flandethWonder -

t for he

was a Wonder of all Eflenccs, a Lord of all EfTences, taken out of all EfTcnces ; and he

was an Angel in the Inward Image: As next the word Wonder there ltandeth Angel in

the Liberty, Number s$\ for his Spirit dwelt in the Liberty of God, that is, in the Ma-
jefty: As after the word Angel there ftandeth. Spirit, Number $6y which fignifles every

true Man, viz. the firft before the Fall, and the fecond in Chrift, into whom he muft
enter again, or elfe he remains feparated from God.

Four Elements ; Number 57.

y Or Out- 229. Under the word Myflery there flandeth, at Number 57,
7 Four Elements, which

r»i»tU. arifc* at the outward Circle on the iefc hand, and go to the right hand through the C rofs,

antl through two Circles ; which ftgnifies the outward world, which arifes as an Y Effiu-

coce out of the inward Eilcnce of the outward Circle, and brings its wonders into tLe

Myflery, full into the fecond Principle into the firft two Circles j for it mould not go
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with its Eflcnce through the third Circle at the right hand, into the Liberty, but in the

Vrinciple pafs into the Myftery, and be * tried in the Principle, viz. in the Fire ; for r Or refined,

(here is the limit of Separation. or purified.

He SouFs Joy * in Ternario Sandto; Number 5S. « in the Holy
<Ttrnar\

y Of

230. Above, at the fecond Circle on the right hand, Number 45, ftandeth Son, Trinity.

who is the Judge and " Arbitrator ; and below, at the fame Circle, ftandeth Soul's Joy b 0r Scnara-

in Ternario Santlo ; fignifying, that the Soul fhall have Joy in its works, which it has tor.

brought into the inward Myftery in the Angelical World, and which it has wrought in

the four Elements to the praife of God j for the four Elements ftand with their root in

the Great Myftery.

431. And was not the
e
Earth come into fuch a corrupt date and condition, and if the « Angelica!

poifon of the Devil and his kindling had not procured it, it had been one Eflence in the Eirrfi.

other three Elements, as in the Heavenly Ellence it now is.

Spiritual Body s Habitation; Number 59.

232. Adam has fwallowed this morfel, and thereby loft his Angelical form : For the
four Elements fhould be hidden in him, and he fliould live but in the one Element in Di-
vine Power, and know nothing of Evil, as at the right hand in the Liberty, Number 59,
there ftandeth the Spiritual Body's Habitation ; and there fhould the body of the Image
(that is, the body of the Soul) dwell, but it was hindered, it^muft go under the Earth, and
bc.fhut up in the Earth.

Earth \ Number 60.

233. Under the words Four Elements, ftandeth Earth, Number 6*0, fignifying, that

Earth is wholly flipt out, or fallen off from the inward world ; for the word Earth

touches neither the left nor the right Circle ; it is, as it were, dead •, but the Crofs goes

through it, fignifying its ReJioration\ that the Human Earth is Regenerated on the

-Crofs, and that the Heavenly Divine EiTence fhall be feparated from the ElTcnce of the

Dark World by the Divine Fire, where then there fhall be new Earth in a Heavenly

fource, form, efTence and property, and that which is in the Earth hidden, fhall fpring

up again in the heavenly part: and here the Rcfurrection of Man is to be confidered.-,

and further it is to be confidered, that the Earth is placed dius in the Abyfs, for.it reaches

no Principle, therefore.it muft vanifh.

Earthly Matt; Number 61.

234. Under the word Earth, ftandeth Number 61, Earthly Man, there the Crofs is

i>etween the words, which fignify the fallen Earthly Man ; that is, fallen under, and into

the Earth •, that is, he is fallen d to be the Earth's ; and the Crofs parts the words Earthly < o r to the

and Man, for Man fhall be feparated from the Earth again, and enter into his Eternal l^nh as to

part, whether it be into the Light or Dark World. biiownho**-,
* .or to 1* fub

Wonder \ Number 62.
j-ft to h. . « \\

.235. Under the line of the Crofs, ftandeth Number 62, Wonder; which figniHes,

that the Evil Wonders, and alfo the Evil part of the Earth, fhall *, at the Judgment w * oh
* E 2
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' A% to its God, (when God (hall make reparation,) fall
f home to the Abyfs of Darknefs, and be

own place. tnc Earth for all Devils and » wicked people to dwell together upon ; for the Abvfs
«Orenl.

ftandcth under it, Number 1.
'

Babel \ Number 6 3.

. 236". Next to that word Wonder, ftandeth Number 63, ifoW, fignifying, that Babel
is only a Wonder of the Abyfs, and (he worketh only Wonders in the Abyls.

•OrSdf-rca- fc Ouy; Reafon in Babel ; Number 64.

237. A little above, under the Circle at the right hand, after Earthly Man, Num-
ber 64, ftandeth Own Reafon in Babel, which goes about the Circle of the fecond Prin-

ciple, and goes along in its own Power under the Divine world ; it fuppofes itfelf to be
in God, and that it ferves God, and yet it is without God in itfelf, and teaches and does
ks own Matters only : it rules the outward world according to its own Reafon, without
the Spirit and Will of God, even according to its own felf-will only ; therefore it goes

1 DJrtcmbling about the Light world l flattering, and gives God k
fair words, but remains without God

» Hypocrify.
ftj|j jn^ Abvfs, and enters into it.

f Or good. '

T^ider of the Great Folly; Number 65.

238. Under Own Reafon, Number 65, ftandeth Wonder of the Great Folly, /i<>nify-

• Or Inren- ing BabeU which has found all ' Arts, " Subtilties, and n
Devices, and loft itfelf: it feeks

tions. Qo\& and lofes God ; it takes Earth for Gold, Death for Life, and that is the greateft

deceit™ fifu.
*°^y tnat can ** f°und m tne * EAence °f a^ EfTences, as is enough demonftrated in other

tks.
' " places.

•iSIgof l%e Conclufwn.
all ijcmgs.

2^p Thus we fee where our home is ; not in this world, but in the two inward worlds

;

'Orconvcrfc. in which of them we p labour here in this life, into the fame we enter when we die; we
muft leave the outward ; we mull be new-born only on the Crofs.

240. Babel has wholly turned itfelf away from the Crofs j which flgnifies proud men
wedded to their own Wit and Reafon, who rule themfelves by their witty folly.

241. The Earthly Man upon the Crofs, Number 61, fignifies that fimple flock of
people, which yet hang to the Crofs of Chrift, and arc at length regenerated through the

Crofs.

1 By taking 242. But Reafon has alfo rent itfelf off from the Crofs, q by own pleafure, own power,
its own plea- and laws, and that is the Wonder of Folly, which the very Devils fcorn and deride.

"-k"

*

"l
2 *3' ^e ^ eac"er fhould confider this further, for there lies much under it, it has the

according to.
undcrftanding of all the three worlds ; behold thyfclf therein, it is a moll true Glafs ; for

itsown power, the Ternary is a Crofs, and it has two Kingdoms in one, which part themfelves by linking
thu* againft through Death.
fcS • 244. Therefore the Devil would be above God ; and therefore God became Man, that

he might bring the foul out of the wrath, through death, into another life, into ano-
ther world, which yet remaineth in the firit, but it turneth the back to it, as this Figure
is j and the Crois itands between the two Principles, and goes from the Fire-life into the

Life of Light.
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245. Understand us thus, my beloved friend: the foul has its original in the fire- life,

(for no Spirit fubfifts ' without the fourcc of the fire : ) and it goes out from itfeJf with its ' Orfaxt mhf.

own will through Death : it accounts itfelf as dead, and finks itfelf down as dead, and fo ?*'•

falls with its will through the Principle of Fire, into the Divine-light Eye, and there it is

the Chariot of the Holy Ghoft, whereon he rides.

246. But when it will go [of] itftlf, then it continues in its own Fire neft, in the ori-

ginal, wherein it was awakened, as Lucifer did : for it is awakened at the beginning of
the Crofs at the left hand, as is to be feen in this Figure, and that is its original, as fhall

be further mentioned hereafter. .

247. f It is a whole Figure of the Crofs : according to the outward Image of the body, f The foul,

it rcfembles a Crofs-Trcc ; the body having two Arms, fignifying two Principles, and
the body in the midft, which is a whole Pcrlcn : The Heart is the fir ft Principle, and the

Brain is the fecond ; the Heart has the Soul ', and the Brain the Spirit of the Soul : and \
Viz. featti

it is a new child, and yet not a new one neither ; the (lock is from eternity, but the m ll *

branches grow out of the ftock.

248. And though it has not been a Soul from Eternity, yet it has been known from
Eternity in the Virgin of the Divine Wifdom upon the Crofs-, and in the Root it belongs
to God the Father, in the Soul to God the Son, and in the Will to God the Holy Ghoft.

249. Seeing then its Wijl could not Hand in the Father, (but would rule and domi-
neer, and fo it fell into the fire of Wrathfulnefs,) therefore the Father gave it to the Son,

and the Son took it into himfelf, and became Man in it, and brought it by the " word "VcrbumFUt.

Fiat into the Majcfty, into the Light again : for the Son brings it through the Anger
and Death into the Lye of Holinefs again, at the right hand ; into another world, in

God, to the Angels, whereof there fhall be further mention made hereafter.

Now ive come again to the Sixth Form of Fire.

250. Know then, wherefore we have fet the Crofs here ; the * Crofs is otherwife the • t

Number ten, when we number in the order of x Reafon : But according to the two Princi- *T*«
pies, where the Eye appears parted, the Crofs mould be between the fifth and fixth form, * Outward

where Light and Darknefs part. Computation

251. But you mull know, that God is both the beginning and the end, and therefore ?5^°p g to

we put the Crofs at the end, according to Reafon : for there wc go through Death into numbering
Life i it is our Refurreclion. with Capiul

252. Again, the Number y Ten, is the firft, and alfo the laft, and through it is
Lt[tcrs -

Death, and after Death, Hell, viz. the Wrath of the Darknefs, which is
L
without the \^' °l

IO '

Crofs, for it falls again into the A, and the Creator is in the A, into which Lucifer Crutem-

would f5in have infinuatcd himfelf, but he is driven out into Darknefs, which is his

Kingdom in the fource.

253. You muft undcrftand, that we mean by the two-fold Eye, a Round Globe cut in

two, wherein the Crofs Hood from Eternity : it cannot be drawn in any portraiture, be- a Or uaccn-

caufe the halfs are fo in one another, they are one, and yet tv/o : the Spirit only under- trouh-d.

Hands this j and whofocver does not enter through Death upon the Crofs, ir.to Regenera- !\
' ;

.

n
r

l 'ce

tion, (that is, into the Divine Body,) he understands not this: and let him leave it * un- D-'viliVVo
cenfured, or elfe he will be h

a workman and cenfurer for the Dcvii : we would have the doing.

Reader faithfully admonifhed, for it is mod certain. ' Or ri^J.t

254. For this figure contains the whole Ground as deep as a Spirit in itfelf is : and the ?*'".* *"*•

:ader cannot know it without l
true Eyes i words cannot be fet according to its right or- \l-*1,

"

X.

Rca
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der, for the firft is alfo the lad, and the middlemoft goes through ail, and is not known
but in itfelf -, therefore fearcbing is not the beft way to find the Myftery in : But to be bora

* Or of God. * in God, is the right way to find it ; for without e
that, all is but Babel.

"

'

r
Jj

c New" 255. All lies in the will and in the earneftnefs, viz. that the will enters into the
f Ma-

1 /* Maria*. £IC » ^ tne Eternity is Magical; all things come to EiTence out of the Magic : for ia

the Eternity, in the Abyfs, is Nothing-, but that which is, is Magic.
* Out of the 256. l From Magic comes Philofophy, which founds the Magic, and fceking finds

Maria. Aftrology therein Eternally; and Aftrology again feekcth b
its M after and Maker, viz,

dI R
C

ler

C Aftronomy, the l Sulphur and Mercury, which hath its own Principle ; and therein is

1 Sulphur {$ the third Magic, viz. the
k
Phyfician; who feeketh the ' corrupter and would heal it;

Mn curiam. but he finds the fourth Magic, viz. the m Divine; who feeketh the ° Turba in all
k MiJicus. thincs, and would heal the cfurba\ but he finds the Eye of the firft Magic, and there

Shd nc r^at a^ *s- tne wonder of Magic: then he leaves off from feeking, and is a

ftroys tl»e
* Magus in the firft will; for he fees he has all power ro find and to make what he will

:

health. and then he makes himfelf an Angel, and remains in himfelf, and fo he is free from
" Tbcthgui. all other tilings, and continues Eternally: This is the higheft Ground of the Efience

ofGod
Urfc of a11 Efll*nccs -

* Maeician: 2 57- Although the Whore of Babel will by no means rclifh it, yet we fpeak from
M«ycf. good ground and fay, that Babel and her children are r born of whoredom, in their
Matth. 2. i. s Magic, Philofophy', Ajlrclogy, sljlrenemy, Phyftc, and Divinity ; Babel is the true Child
f Adulterous. £ nonc Q£ t jie

j-c fhc i s a Kcfractory proud Baftard. We have known her in the

Philo/npbia, J\ ancj {J^ by fearching of her Philofophy and Aftrology, and have r known her to

MrcHorma, be a Whore in all
f
GlafTcs ; ftie committeth whoredom in all Glaffcs.

M.Jnina, 258. She faith flie is the Eye, but fhe has a ' falfe Eye, that glanceth out of her
Vhofcpia. whoredom, in Pride, Envy, and Anger, and her feat in the Magic is the averfe left

\ sLcuiTuir- Eye : fhe boafteth upon the Crofs, but fhe enters not into the Center, fhe will not go
rois.'orLook- through Death into life.

ing-Gl.ifl'cs, 259. She faith, I live, and yet has an unrighteous life; but that is her true life, if
or explana-

fl)C WOuld continue in it alone to herfelf, but fhe opprefics the Children that ate

£ntation»

rC

fl

k°rn * uPon tnc Crofs, and treads them under her feet.

Inflations, 260. Therefore the Crofs has bent its Bow, and will moot away Babel from the

aid fi.ttiH- Crofs: The Spirit of the Wonders declares this in the Magic.
tu les in her

« pr squint- The Seventh Form of Fire,
F.yc.

J

*• Or back 26 1. One T Magic always proceeds from the other, and is the Glafs and the Eye of

*
U

o
C
p * *' ie otncr> wncrc'Jn the wonders are known and propagated ; for in the Abyfs there is

Patience and
n°thing, Dut in the Magic is all, each Glafs is a Center, but yet its own, for the

Reflation, firft pleafure * feeking, and defiring, brings it forth; it is the Model of the firft.

y Maria. 262. For when I fearch to the beginning of the EfTcnce, then I find the Eye, which
"Or longing.

j s God; which is a defiring will of Eternity, which enters into itfelf, and leeks the

Abyli in itfelf.

263. It is in Nothing, but it is fhe Glafs of the Abyfs; it fceks itfelf and finds

itfelf; and that which is found fecks again a Model, wherein it can fcek, find, and
•X. tc. -feeirfelf; and that proceeds fo far, till it comes to the Number * Ten.

264. Then the laft finds the firft again in itfelf, and fo the laft becomes the Model
and Glafs of the firft, and the firft of the laft, and fo it becomes an Eternal Band, and

* Crest My- ftands in the will, in the defiring, feekinjg and finding, and the " Myjlcrim Magnum is

Airy. included in this Efience.
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265. But now the middle in the Defire willeth to have a e fulfilling, wherein it « Or filiating

may Reft, or elfe all would be in an anguifhing fource: and the Deftrmg draweth

forth the Middle out of All forms, wherewith it iatiates its hunger, wherewith alio it

is in Joy in itfelf in perfection-, and fo out of the Anguifli there comes a Love, a fa-

ceting of the fource, and the Middle is Sulphur, wherewith the Spirit
4 Refrelhes 'Orquickeni

kfelf in the will, for Sulphur has two forms in it, viz. * Power and Light. VpbZ™*'
266. And this together is the Efience born out of all forms, it is ' Matter, EflTen-

Power
'.

$(k!r

tiality, Corporality, the Divine Body, ChrKl's heavenly flefh, and it is the full fatiating Light.

of the Spirit in the O } alfo it is the Reft, and the manifeftation of the Deity ; it
sibftamialitj

fubfifts in the Virgin of Wifdotr.

267. The Croi's is its R limit-, and it is the Efientiality, which by finking enters into t0rcn3
>

Death, as is mentioned before, where the Wrath remains in Death; and it is
b
.ftill as J™r

n
~;

ict

a Death or a Nothing, and the life fprouteth up out of it, in another Principle.

26S. Itfelf is not the Principle, but the Principle is born in it, all Glafies of the

1 Magic arc manifefted in it, and all the wonders of the
k Genetrix; it contains the l^Ma£ia.

Myjlcrium Magnum, and out of it the Spirit opens the Wonders of Eternity : the Spirit Or Barer.

gives it the Eifences, for it is the food for the hunger u{ the Spirit.

269. It is an Efience of Wonders, without Number and End-, alfo it has no Be-

ginning, for the Spirit in the Defire makes it begin from Eternity, and it continues
1 to Eternity: it is

a
the Body of the Ternary, (which is called God,) and the body ^Orin.

of Angels; lb that the Spirit fubfifts in an Image, or elfe it would not be known.
ra °ra'

270. Thus it knows itfelf in the Image, and fecks the beft
D Magic, and it finds n Ma&'a,

what it feeks, and eats it, and thereby gives its will to the Divine Body, fo that there Umtv -

is an Unity in the Holy Principle.

271. For the wonders rife in the will of the corporeal Spirit; which wonders take

hold of the Spirit of Eternity, viz. of the Holy Ghoft, and thus there is a found and

Jong proceeding from die eternal wonders, for the Will of the corporeal Spirit is

therein.

272. And in thefe feven Forms, the Joy of the Deity is increafed and perfected,

for it is a fatiating of the eternal defire, and it is the eternal food.

273. But feeing all efiences rife from fire, therefore we will clearly fet before you

the Myjlcrium Magnum, and fhow you Paradife -, if any to whom this is told and difco-

verrd, will be blind, let him adventure it ° with Babel. •Toperifh.

274. You know that every life confifts in p fire and 1 water, and the Efientiality is a s -~

its Body, and the Body proceeds from the power of the Spirit; for it is the food of ^* V *

the Spirit, and the Spirit again is the food of the body, and the higheft and greatcft

* nutriment is itfelf; for the outward body could not fullain it, if the true life was not » OrNourilh-

in itfelf.
'Ium -

275. -k
Tow then Fire is the firft caufe of life; and Light is the fecond caufe ; and

the Spirit the tiiird caufe; and yet there is but one F /fence, which clofes itfelf in one

only Body, and manifefts itfelf, and fo findeth by feeking.

276. And every Efience
f confifts • of two Efiences, viz. of an inward and an out- f

Is.

ward, one feeks and finds the other; the outward is Nature, the inward is Spirit above : "»•

Nature ; and yet there is no feparation, but in that which is included in a Time ; there

the Time parts the limit, fo that the end finds the beginning.

277. Thus you fee, alfo, how the true Efientiality rifes from the Light; for it is

the fatiating of the will : the water rifes from the meeknefs of the Light, for the De-

fire takes hold of the meeknefs, and keeps it, becaufe it has a good ' relifij: and to « Cr tafl<r.

the meeknefs becomes efiemial, and it is an Efience of the Fire, a fatiating of the der

3
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firing Wrath, a quenching of the Wrath, and a corporality of the Fire: -for when the
* Or periflies, body is dead ", then its fpmt is in the beginning, in that which gave a beginning to it, it is

corfu"'* °or *"
t,m G,a6 '

departs
.*'

°
2 7%' ^ow then, as the fourcc.is two-fold, fo alfo the water is two-fold, ziz. an out-

ward and an inward; the one bt longs to the Spirit, the other to the outward Lire; the

outward is, as it were, a death, and the inward is the life of the outward ; for the outward
* Death that (lands between Wrath and Paradiie, in the

w
infunken Death, and the inward is Paradiie

is funk down j^jf^ for t jie Spirit grows up therein out of the Eternity.

tcrinathinV" 2 79- ^LOU may V(-*rv we^' ĉe that tn 's ' s true
'

as follows. Obferve the Summer and
Winter, Heat and Cold, and your eyes will foon be opened, if you be born not cxter-

Vifible, or nally only but internally, with a true Magic Will to find God ; for it is very "plain.
it is done in 2 8o. For the water in the deep nrifes from the fire, net from the wrath, but from the
t eiwinfc-

Jjaht; for the ht-ht proceeds from the fire, and has a
r forking of its own ; it fecks a

'Longta*, Glafs to behold itfelf in, and it feeks an Habitation, and draws it
x
by its defire into it-

Sucking, felf, and dwells therein, and that which is drawn in is water, which receives the light;
Drawing. c]fe \{ tne light did not dwell in the water, the deep of the world could net comprehend
* lu '

the light : The water is the fatiating of the Defire of the light.

281. And the water again fceks the Glafs, and would have a Houfe to dwell in, and
that is fiefh ; as you fee, the water receives the fhadow of all bodily fubibnees, fo that

the body may be feen in the water, and that is, becaufe the feeking of the water has

captivated it.

282. Further, you fee herein the End of Nature; for the Eye finds its Life in tha

water, and fo goes back into the feventh Form, and fees its body in the water: The
Outward defires no more -, this body defires no other body more in the Outward, but it

•Looking- looks back after its Mother, of which a * Glafs is a true Example, which is water and
al> *

fire, and it receives the Image very clearly.

283. And thus you fee, that the end goes back again and feeks the beginning, and
* Or out- no further

b
in the outward. For this world has a limit, and is included in Time, and

wardly.
fialtens to the limit, and there the end finds the beginning, and this world is as a Model
or Glafs in the beginning : By this you may find fomewhat of the Myltery, and remit

yourfelves well into the beginning, that you may be found to be a wonder in the Love
of God.

«Cr Form. 284. And know that the fecond c kind of water is in the Spirit: it is the Glafs of its

father, of its maker, which dwells in the Spirit, and is found only by its maker ; itfelf

finds not itfelf: for fo long as a thing goes forward externally, there is no finding in the

inward ; but the Spirit which dwells in the inward, that finds itfelf in the outward.

285. Yet the outward life finds not the inward, unlefs it has the Spirit of the inward;

and then it finds by the inward Spirit, and fo the outward life fpeaks of the inward, and
knows it not; but the inward Spirit fills the outward, fo that the outward is as it were
a mouth, and the inward has, and produces the Word, and fo die inward kingdom is

manifrit in the outward by the found ; which is a Wonder.
286. The inward is a Prophet, and the outward apprehends it not; but if it appre-

hends it, it has the Efientiality of Gad in it, that is, the Divine fiefh, Chriil's fiefn, the

fifth of the Virgin ; and yet the Prophet is in the Spirit, but that fielh receives its power
and virtue, and afiures the outward Man that he does nothing but what his Maker will

have done; and fuch a condition this pen is in, and no otherwile.

'Foundation. 287. And thus we know the - Ground of this world, that it is a figure of the inward
according to both the Mothers, that is, according to both the Fires, viz. according to the

« Or Jdm, 01 fi re of Wrath, and according to the fire of Light : The Sun is a* Model or Glafs of
liiuscc.

xj3£ Ugh£ of Eternity ; and the outward Fire is a Glafs of the Wrath j and the Efien-

tiality
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tiaVity of diem both 'is Water and Earth : The f Earth is the EflentiaJiry of Wrath t and f Refcmble*

the* Water, of the- Light; and the h Air, of the Eternal Spirit, which is cailcd God j^^r.
ihe HOly Ghoft. •

«

'

h The Hoi'y

- 288. Yet you mud know, that this world is not the FfTence of Eternity, but a Ghoit.

P'igure, or a Ghfs of it ; therefore it is faid to be a peculiar 1 Principle, becaufe it has « Or third

its own life, and yet confifts only in the Magic locking of the inward. : JVinciplr.

-. $89. 'J he k Word hint, is the
1 Mailer of the outward ; for it keeps the outward in k Perbum Fiar.

its conceived Glufs : The outward is not theGlafs, but it is a fimilitude in which its ' Or Maker,

Spirit ".ex'prefies itfeif, in works of Wonder-, that it might ice the Wonders of both
°
t \

Rulcr
»

or

fires, viz. ot the Wrath, and or the Light-, and io continually brings the end of aH Artificer.

EfFences into the beginning: Therefore this world " turns round -, for the end continu- r o, contrives,

ally feeks the beginning.; and when it finds the Wonders, then the end gives the Won-
Jj

M
JJ
u

».
,lPP.eaw '

ders to the beginning-, and this is the caufe of the Creation of this world. * Wheel that

290. The life of every Creature was a Wonder before the beginning; for the Abyfs turns round,

knew nothing of it : .and the beginning of the Eye findeth all, and jets the Model in a Sphere,.

itfelfj fo that it has an eternal number, and recreates itfeif in tite number of the
\]\^

e
'
°f

Wonders. ......

The Eighth -Form of Fire.

> Yg 1
.'

'"Serine." then there is one EfTencc in two Forms, the one of which takes ah urn- «Atyfrai,Boi-

fcarchable beginning into itfeif, and keeps it Eternally -, and the other of them is the toowefs.

Model of the Eternal, p framed, and the body of it included in a limit: therefore the t Or contriv-

Turba mull be 'confidercd, which dcflroys the included, framed life again, and fets the e(h conceiv-

Modcl of the framed Wonders in the beginning again, andprelents lucii a thing to the
cd

*
fonn

f<*»

beginning as was not from Eternity, but only in the*1 framca Time. "complifoL
" 292. My beloved friend, fuch things as thefe are fhown to you, and fuch as you arc,

who feck the beginning: for your Mind is our My fiery ; you jhould feek.it in Us, not

in me-, I (the outward Man) have it not -, but the Inward in the Virgin (wherein God
dwells) has it, which ' fpeaks of itfeif in the plural number. r o r calls it-
1

293. My outward Man is not worthy of the Myftery ; but God has fo prepared it, fdf twofold,

'that he might reveal himfelf to you by that means, that you mould know him by fome
other means, and not fiy, it is from my own wit and understanding.
- 2 94.* "Becaufe you are a very learned perfon, therefore you fhall know that God alfo

loves the firhple, and fuch as are contemned of the world, if they fcek God as I have
done -, and you fhall know alfo, that the true Invention confifts not in Art, but in the

f Arcanum,

Spirit and Will of God.
t« ?«

295. Eor this Hand is fimpleand accounted foolifh in the Eye of the world, as you iMaJk'ic.
fcrio\v ;

, and yet there lies fuch a
l
fecret therein, as is incomprehenfible to Reafon. 24..

' 296. Therefore have a
-

care, and pour Oil into the wounds that require healing ; and
L ° r C1res f° r

confider^vhat Chrifl 'faith : How hard it is for that man to enter into the Kingdom of j

J

£
]

' {
',";

v
;

God, who is entangled with ° worldly cares, having great power and honour. power with"

297. You fhall not find this plant in the Highnefs and Exaltation of the world -, for them,

'•you cannot, you are a My fiery to them : the Spirit itfeif feeketh the beginning : look ' Flattcrrer.c.

to it,
T play not the Hypocrite ; (for the beginning is Paradificai ;) that the impure en-

* F
£

,r
!
,lc

;

s '

ter not into the pure, and .at la(l the Serpent beguijc Eve again. • Speak
'

298. I^et no * difiirriulation be in you, but * plain dealing, yea and no : and fear not, roundly, or

for that which is eternal will continue; and the diflemper is nothing elfe but the Turla, fincerrlywith

which as. a deftroyer always infinuates itfeif; beware of that, (for the Old Serpent is
you * MoJ

!
h

\

fubtle,) and have a care, that you may bz pure both in the beginning and in the ond. *\.
>ci *r*

1 • I? : • ".''
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. .299. For this work endures no difiembling, it has a clear ground j alio it belongs not
» Or Clarity, to the Turba^ but to the beginning of the

u GJory : therefore, beware of thofe that arc

born with a wolfifh difpofition, whofe Spirit is a fubtle Serpent : we fpeak freely to you.

300. Everything that has a beginning, is fought by the beginning; for the begin-

ning fceketh through the Deep, and would find the Ground : and if the beginning finds

the Ground, and that there is a limit in a thing, then the beginning proceeds to the

•Or foimet. limit, and leaves the
c
firft, and feeks further tiil it finds the Abyls ; and then it muft:

remain in itfelf, and it can go no further, tor there is nothing beyond.

301. But if the beginning leaves the firft, then it is under the power of the Turba,

which deftroys it, and makes it to be as it was in the beginning.

302. Then when the thing is deftroyed, the Turba is naked without a body, and yet

< Or Sub- fecks itfelf, and finds itfelf, but without 4 Eficncc ; and then it enters into itielf, and feeks
ftancc.

itfelf till it comes into the Abyfs, and then the firft Eye is found, whence it proceeded.

303. But feeing it is naked, and without Eilerrce, therefore it belongs to the Fire, for

•Or original it puts itfelf into it; and in the fire is a Dcfire to feek its own body again, and fo the
c
Fire

Fuft. of the beginning is awakened.

304. And herein we know the laft Judgment in the Fire, and the Refurreftion of the

Flefh ; for the Turbo, defires the body which it had before, though deftroyed in the limit,.

and the defire of the foul was the life of the body.

* Or Form- 305. But feeing there are two fires, therefore the turba is known in a two-fold
f manner ;-

in an incorruptible, and in a corruptible body, viz. the one in the fire of Wrath, and the
t yiz. in the other in the fire of Light, l wherein we underftand the Divine Body , and in the Wrathful
Light-Fire. £re t^c Earthly body, which the Turba deftroys, for the Turba finds the limit of it.

h Uaderftood 306. Now the Eternal fire in the Eye of God, is
h both the fire of Wrath, and alfo the

t<? be. light-fire of Love : and you muft underftand, that the fpirit without a body muft remain

» Or fubftan- in the wrathful fire, for it has loft its
J Eftentiality \ the Turba in the fire has fwallowed it-

tiality, or up.
^y*

307. But the fpirit which has a body, which, the Turba could not devour, remains for

ever in the EfTentiality, in the Divine Body, wherein his Spirit is, which is the body in

the love of God, which is the hidden Man,, in the old Adamical man, which has (Thrift's

flefh in the corruptible body.

308. And thus we underftand the foul to be a life awakened out of the Eye of God,
its original is in the fire, and the fire is its life ; but if it goes not forth out ofthe fire with

hi will and imagination into the Light, (viz, through the wrathful Death into the fecond

Principle, into the lire of Love,) then it remains in its own original fire, and has nodiing
k AjVingcnt. for a body but the Turbay viz. the

k
harfn wrath in the defire in the fire, aconfuming, arui-

a hunger, and yet an Eternal fceking, which is an eternal Anguifii.

309. But the foul, which with its defiring will enters into itfelf, and finks down in its

Reafon, (viz. in its Defire,) and feeks not itielf, but die Love of God, its own fire is as it

were dead ; for its will which the fire awakened is dead to the Fire-life, and is gone
: forth out of itfelf into the fire of I>ove, that foul is fully in the fire of Love : it has alfo

the body of the fire of Love, for it is entered into it, and is a great Wonder in the Di-
vine Body, and it is no more in itfelf, for it has mortified its will : and therefore the

Turba alfo is as it were dead, and the will of lave does wholly fatiate the Original fire,

and therein it lives eternally.

310. But the fouls which have awakened tlie Turbay they have loft the Image ; for

the Turba has devoured it t and therefore fucli fouls get beflial Images in the Wrath, and
in Hell, according as the Turba is in them *, as Lucifer got the Image of a Serpent : as

'Orappnrent, the Will was figured here in this life, it remains dien ' naked as it is.

in it- true «, x j/or t j ic wrathful Turba alwavs fecks tire Ima^e, but finds it not, and therefore i:
S>iinihtaJe. ° J °
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fmur« the Ima*e according to the Will •, for the Earthly Dc fires ftick in the Wilt
:
an*

that Image remains in the Wonders of God, in the Eye of the wrathful Principle.

312. And here we underftand that the eighth Form is the Turba, which feeks the

Image*; and if it finds the limit of it, it deftroys it, and enters into the limit, and

feeks further in itfelf, and finds at Iaft the Abominations of that which the foul has

wrought in this Life, •

v

213. And alfo we underftand here the Fire (which at Iaft mall purge the " floor) and Or tfcrefi-

the fevere Judgment ; and we underftand that every fire fliall receive its EiTcnce lrom the j^ !*",,,

Turba ; and alio what that Turba is.

314. Where then the fire will devour the Earth, and draw the Elements with the

wonders in them into the Beginning j where that which was at firft will be again, and

the Elements become one ; and every thing will reprefent its own Wonders, every thing

in that fire whereinto its will entered.

315. Hearken to this, you children of men, it concerns you; for no beaft proceeds

frorruhe Eternal beginning, but from the Model of the Eternal ; and its Spirit attains

not tl>e Eternal, as the foul of man docs.

316. Alio the corruptible body cannot poflefs the Eternal ; it belongs to the Turba

:

But the new man, born of God, fliall pofTcis the Eternal •, for he is departed from the

corruptible, and has put on God in Chrift ; he has the Divine Body in the Old Body.

317. The Turba takes away the Earthly fource; the outward body from the Earth

remains in the Earth ; but the will takes its works along with itfelf, for they are in the

new body, and ibllow it; therefore let a man confider what he does whilft he is here in

this life.

H%e Ninth Form of Fire, the great ° Earnejlnefs. • Severity.

318. Seeing then we underftand, that all things proceeded from the Beginning, and

that one thing thus proceeds always out of another; and feeing we underftand, that the

Fire is a caufe of the Life, and that the life divides itfelf into two parts, and yet does

not corrupt ; only the outward life is that which corrupts •, it falls into the Turba, which

deftroys it: we are now, therefore, to confider, wherein the inward Eternal life confifts,

and what upholds it, that the body • fades not, feeing Eflentiality has e. beginning; and • Corrupts or

•yet we can fay with good ground, that it has no End ; for it muft have a p ground, or
J

r^Jlot -

elfe the Turba will have it, and that finds the limit. foundation to

319. The Eternal Body muft not have a limit, but be free in the Abyfs in the Eternal uphold it.

nothing, or elfe another EfTence would again be in that EfTence, which would divide it,

and make a limit.

320. We have told you before, that all which fliall endure for ever, muft pafs quite

through-ttie Fire, for the Turba takes that which remains in the Fire ; now no Spirit is

created * for the fire, that it fhould remain in it. * In.

321. Only the Turba has captivated many-of them, but not from the Will of God;

for God's Will is only Love, but the Turba is the Will of his Wrath, which by its vehe-

ment hunger has .got a great Dominion, wherein it has manifefted its W'ondcrs, viz. the

Devils and wicked fouls of men.

322. But the Eternal life confifts in Meekncfs, and has no Death or Turba in it ; there-

fore we muft fay, that the Soul and Spirit are not in the Turba, efpecially the r body of • Or Image,

the foul ; if it was, the Turba would deftroy it.

323. This is only to be underftood, as it is mentioned before, that the will in the an-

guiih fource, in the fire, (underftand the will of the foul,) finks down in itfelf as intp f May nof •

Death, and { fhould not live in the. fire, and fo
l

it falls into another world, viz. t The Will.

• * F 2
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into die beginning', or (aswerraay better fay) into tljefjse .Eternity, ..into the Eternal No-
« Or 0uk?«. thing, wherein is no fource, , nor any thingthat u gi^cs-or receiver a fourccl

324. Now there is no dying jn the will thatisthusiunkdown, for it is gone quite out from

the fiery beginning, In thoEye, and fo -brings its. life into anodier Principle, and dwells

in the Liberty ; and yet it has all the Forms of the Eflences which arife from the fire in

Mnperoep- it, but * unperccived ; for it is gone quite out from the fire. .; j .

tiblc. 325. And therefore the life oi itsEfiences is in the Liberty, and it is alfo defiring, and

receives in the defire, in its Elfences, the power of the light whiyh mines m the Liberty,

which is power without 1'urba: for this fire is only love, which confumes not, but yet al-

r Geu, or at- ways defires and latiates, fo that the will of the foul r puts on a body.

trafls. 226. For the Will is a Spirit, and the foul is the great life of die. Spirit, which upholds

* Endued. the Spirit, and fo the foul is * clothed- with power,, and dwells in two' Principles,, as God

•John 4. 14.

that water

328. And the EflentiaTrty of the Spirit which the foul putteth on, is God's-Chrift's-

* Or dwell- body, of which he. faith, IJe that eatelb my Jlejhy and drinkclk n% blood, be
'

'is itime> anJ
**• I in bim. ....-, .'.'.,:•

John 6. 56. ^g. But the true; Life. in. the Light of the Mnjefly, in. die Ninth. timber, is the

<Or Wifdom Tincture of the
c Virgin; it is a lire, and,yet not a fire; it burns, .'but it confumes not;

of God.
j t i s t jle ]0VCj rjjc mcekncls, the humility; it is the life of God, and of the holy fouls,

4 Or infinite, an incorruptible life, and an d unfearchable life ; for it is in the Abyfs in itfelf j it is in the

unfa-Jiom- Center of it ; which Center is its firlt life, and yet does not comprehend it, as the fire

able. docs not comprehend the-Light. ... . ^ .

• Oris called, 230. And thus the Ninth number is the life in -the fire 6'ftTod, and it is
e
the life which

or accounted' ftands before the Ternary, -iiz. an. Angel (landing,before tlielroiJ^' for God's, \%qrks o£
the life in the Wonder, and f the HeavcnJy Glory.'. 'J .'!'-.

. 1,
',.'.*

•

prcfcncc or ' ;' • • ' -
-

the Trinity. _ _, rr'f /** \,
•' T"»'

• or to fct rf/:e t Xenth Number and Form of Fire. Tw b.a/3 \ in, I cr-nauunv
forth,

; on. , r,, . . ,. . -• 1

„ j - Sanctum. -

* IC. X. *Y* <:!1 (
! - ;

fc Into the 331. You know from Rcafon, that- where -there is a- root, there is a defiring will,

\UAyT<rr.*rj. which is the Noble Tincture that drives upwards, out of itfelf, and ieeks a.fimilitude of

. its Form. '
.
u '

:

332. The Tincture is a Virgin, and is known in the Wifdom of God in the. Wonders >

1 Not one that it is ' no Genetrix, but an opener of the Wonders which are in the wiidonr; it feeks iu
is a Bearer or Glafs, but merely opens the Eifcnces, that aiwhoie-fimilitude may: bring forth itfeif out
bnngcrfcrth.

f the Eflences •, it drives the twig out .of the Tree., j . . : •
. 'J • » •

333. 'J his we understand of Angels and the foul : they proceed from God's Efience.%

from the whole Tree ; the Angels from two Principles ; and the foul with the body of the

outward life from three Principles, and therefore Man is higher than the Angels, if k*

continues in God. \\.-i> '*. •:.» ;'•. ;. \
k lo . 334. And in the

k
tenth Number upon the Crof% the Angels .and Souls: arc, awakened,

>Or frft er.d incorporated into the Heavenly Lifentiality ; though you mull undeilcand, that the

quickned.or r^th Number belongs to the place between the fifth and fixth
m
, as in a Globe, and the

"Form. IIcart is in thc midtt in the Center; which is the Heart of God, uz. the. Word of

God. I
•

. . M„ :'. (M v> n. ?•
£.

:

.J i" .' •„

•'Speaks out 33 T- The Power in the whole Tree (viz. the Pkh in the wood) has
;
the

r
Ena;ccf o. the

of all/ &c. whole Tree ; and thus God is a Spirit, and the. Word is • fys :Heart, jwfhicty he " fiends
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forth from all Powers and Wonders : Therefore Jfaiab calls it a • Wonder, Counftilor^ o ifa . 9 . 6.

and Tower, the Prince of Peace, as a Pacifier of the Wrath, and an "Eternal Power of

the Wonders j a Counfellor of the Gcnetrix,
'

336. For the Word upholds the Center of Nature, and is the' Heart and Lord of

Nature ; it is the Genctrix in the Eye of God, a giver of Power, and it is the ftrength

of the Omnipotence •, it holds the Center, of the tire captive with the Love-fire; fo that*

die fire mud be dark in itfelf, and the Word only has the Light life.

3^7'. We cannot find, but that the tenth Number is a Crofs ; and it is the Original of1

the Eflencc of all EflTenccs, which Eflence divides
-

itfelf into three beginnings, as is mcn-:

fioned before ; each of which has its Eflence, and they are ail in one another, and have

no more but one Spirit.
'

» ' *

338. And in the middle of the point is the Center, which is the cauL- or the Life,

and in the Center is the Light of the Majefty, out of which the Life proceeds, viz. the*

fecond Principle; and out of it the Tree of the Eternal Life always grew from Etcr-

nitv, and the twigs grow Out of the Tree.

339. Thefe twigs are the fpirits of Angels, which indeed were not corporeal from

Eternity ; but the hflences were in the Tree, and their Image appeared in the Virgin of

Wifdom from Eternity ; for they were a. figure from Eternity in the Tinclure, not

corporeal, but only cffcTitial without corporaiity.

340. And therefore this is the GreateiV Wonder that the Eternity has wrought ; that

it has p made the Etcrnal'a Corporeal Spirit-, which thing no rcafon'can comprehend, nor p Or created,

any fenfe find opt, and it is
q unfathomable to us.

•
?
r f,rnM:d\

341.' For no Spirit can found itfelf: It fees well its deep even into the'Abyfs, but it j^inVob*
comprehends not its ' Maker ; it beholds him indeed, and dives into him, even to the us .

Abyfs ; but it knows not its
r Making, this is only hidden-to it, -and nothing clfe. • Former, or

342. Eora child knows its Father^ arid Mother well, but it knows not how its Father moulder.

made it-, it is alfo as ' highly graduated as its Father ; but it is hidden to it, how it was
f^™j^

or

in the feed: and though it founds that, yet it knows not the time and place-; for it was 1 That is,° as

in the feed, in the wonders, and in the life a fpirit in the wonders :• And here we are perfectly a

commaatled to leave off diving any further, and to be filent. Man. $Poad

343. For we are a Creature, and mould- fpeak but fo far as belongs to a Creature to f"™
~

know, in the inward and outward, in body and foul, in God, Angels, Men, and Dc-

vils; alfo in beafts, fowls, worms, in plants and grafs, in Heaven and Hell ; all this

we.arc able' to found, but not our own Making.

344. And yet we know and find the firft Fiat in
u
that ; though indeed we know not • Fix. Chr

that which firft moved God to create : we know well the making of the Soul, but how own Making,

that which w was in its Eflence. from Eternity is become moveable, we know no Ground w Or flood,

Of that,' for it has nothing- that could' awaken that -, and it has an' Eternal Will, which is

Without beginning,' and unchangeable. •
"'

•'
• " f Qr F , n

" 345.15ut if we mould fay, the Angels and fouls have been from Eternity i/V the Spi-
rcxthrcihir.g

rit, the propagation of the foul-will n6t permit that, as we fee by experience : "Therefore floor.

this, is only God's. Myftery ; and the Creature mould continue in humility • and 'obedience z Wc fhould

undcrGod, and not foar higher', Tor 'it Is not God. \ \ \ ' ':' ' .. "onfobT-
340'. God is a Spirit from Eternity without ground and beginning* but the Spirit of

jjcn<
:
e> j^,

the Soul and of Angels has 'a "Beginning, ?m\ (hinds in God's hand: dieTernary -has the dence, H«-
* calling' fhovel, which wHhpurgethe" floor.' - '

• <•> *
•
miTity and

347. Wc muft only have patience arid humility in Obedience, here m this life,
°J y^cllrdfri

elfc our proceeding from God avails nothing -, the -Devil indeed* Was an Angel, but his ton
~

rf ,wn
s

Pride threw him into Dafknefo: Let none climb * abovf'thc Crofs, or if ;hc docs, he ftif-will, and

will fall into Hell to the DeviL > *
•' • M ,"';7i«« 1

.' -. : ^fiie.
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• Sudi as will

domineer.

• Or right.

€ Rom. 8. i6.

- Imagines,

or dreams.

f Or is cloth-

fd with.

The Firfl and Second £%uefttorts Ailfaered.

348. God will have children near him, and not* Lords-, he is Lard, and none elfe;

We have received of his fulnefs, wc are born out of his Efiences, we are his true chil-

dren, not ftep-chiJdren out of a ftrange Glals \ alfo not a fimilitude only, but children *

the body is a fimilitude, and the Spirit is a fimilitude of God's Spirit, but the * true Soui

is a child born out of God.

349;
e God*j Spirit witneffetb to oiir Spirits, that we are the children of God, not in that

manner which d Babel teaches, who would fo willingly be God upon Earth -

t but our Souls

are children begotten of God's feed ; our heavenly body, which the heavenly fou]

• wears, comes out of the divine body, and is hidden from the Devil, and the Old
Jidam.

350. Therefore, my beloved brother in the divine body, know this clearly, and it is

our Anfwer to your firft Queftion, Whence the Soul proceedeth ? It proceeds from God
•out of Eternity without ground and number, and endures in its own Eternity ; but the

beginning to the moving of the Creature which is done in God, that fhould be mea-
-tioned no further.

351. Only we give you totinderftand this, that the Ternary longed to have children

like itfelf out of itfelf, and has manifefted itfelf in Angels, and in the Soul

and is become an Image ; like a Tree which brings forth Fruit, and bears a Twig
of Adam,

ofout

itfelf; for that is the right manner of Eternity, and no other.

352. It is no ftrange Glals ; but indeed one Glafs out of the other, and one EfTence

out of the other, and all feek the beginning ; and it is all a Wonder.

353. This is the Entrance ; and now we will anfwer the reft of the Questions ; but

f Anfwcred. briefly, for you fee already in this defcription all your Qiieftions
f
. But for your longing's

fake, and to fatisfy the fimple, who have .not our knowledge* we will go through with

them.

The Second Queftion.

What are the EJJences, Subjlance^ Nature* a?td Property of the

Soul?

* Or Trinity.
* Or fubitan-

tiality.
5 Or the body
of the Crea-

ture.
k The fame
with the Cen-
ter of Nature
in the whole
Nature.
1 Number
Three or

Trinity.

T I*

ffiO^WfH E ElTences of the Soul come out of the Center of Nature, out of

&&&&& f<
the Fire, with all forms of Nature: All the three Principles lie in

& ft* the Soul : All that God has, -and can do, and that God is in his

* Ternary, that the Soul is in its Efiences, as the Virtue of a Tree

is in the Twig that grows out of it.

2. The fubftance of the Soul is heavenly, created out of the hea-

venly divine Efientiality ; yet the will of it is free either to demerfe

itfelf, and eftcem itfelf Nothing ; and fo to eat of the Love of God, as a Twig feeds

upon a Tree ; or to rife up in its Fire, and be a Tree of itfelf ; and of which focver it eats,

of that it gets h
Efientiality, viz. l a creaturely Body.

3. The Nature of the foul is the
k Center itfelf, having feven fpirits to propagate itfelf

with j it is a whole fubftance come out of all fubftances, and a fimilitude of the ' Ternary,

if it dwells in God j if not, then it is a fimilitude of Lucifer and all Devils, as its Proper-

ty is.
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4. The Property of the firft Soul was created according to both Mothers, and there-

upon came the
n Temptation ; and therefore it was commanded not to eat of Good and m JWd, or

Evil, but of heavenly Paradifical Fruit, having the Will and Property of it obedient Trial.

to God.

5. But all properties lie in it, it may awaken and let in what it will ; and whatfoever

it awakens and lets in, is pleafing to God, if its will be in the Love of God, in humi-

lity and obedience-, and then it may do what n Miracles it will, for then they all make •Wonders,

for the Glory of God.

The Third Queftion.

How is the Soul created the Image of God?

r. F^J&*5%J*~*{ H I S has been fatisfied already. The ° Ternary, and all the three ° Trinity, or

h^ji *r^T «LJ$ Principles, longed to have a whole fimilitude in Effence and Property, £"mber

vVtf^?^^ of thc E*knce of all Effences.
itncc '

fejfaL j)>XS/ 2 - And this longing was awakened in-the Heart of God as a great

P^M^K^ Wonder.

£..r^^3hL2 3' ^nc* l^c awa^emng was thus; the p Aftringent Fiat, (viz. the 'Har/h.

Defiring attraction,) contracted all into One; and this was an Image q Inverfo Do-

of the fimilitude of God, of Heaven, of this world, and of the world of Anger: The m;"'
f\

whole Fiat in the * Word of the Lord created all things out of the Kingdom of |»S EffenceT
God, and out of the Kingdom of Anger. that proceed,

4. And as there is nothing higher than the foul, fa there is nothing that can deftroy ed from God;
it, for it has all things under it, and in it; it is a child. of the ' whole Effence of All «^ the Divine

Effences. Thus it was created. f?*
cr$ of lho

'

Deity.

The Fourth Queftion.

What was the Breathing in of the Soulr and'when

?

r. ^gr5rV9^5g^VERY Spirit without a body, is
f empty, and knows not itfelf, .' Crude, raw,

FJK <#»qSo *0< and therefore every Spirit defires a Body for its food and for its ha- void »
naktti >

%$ X7 &% bitation. or feeble.

&% %% 2 - And God havinrr created the third Principle ('which is a

g:g o5bc*> */£ Glars of tne Deity) before thc foul was created; and fo that Glafs

&*(£*k&2)fc$l
clave already to the Eternal ', for it was born out of the Eternal ' GL6.
Wonders, and fo- was created ; and therefore the third Principle

would not leave the foul free, feeing it alio was created out of the Wonders of God,
and flood in the beginning as a figure in the wifdom of God, and defired (feeing itfelf
was material) to have a material fimilitude in the foul; and therefore <in the creatkmi . .

of the foul) it ftirrcd up its own fpirit alfo together in the Fiat.

3
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3. Hence the outward Image, according to the Spirit of this world, with the dv.t-

•ContrirpJ, ward Fm/, was • conceived, and a body was created out of the * Matrix of the Earth,
or formed. a Mafs of Red Earth confifting of fire and warer.
*°f ^! nt̂ " 4. And the Heavenly Matrix alfo longed after the foul, and would that the foul

WardVouiij" flwuld bear its Image, and took its own Fiat, in the Creation of the Body, and did
* M-iclj, a create therewith before the Earthly Fiat did create : it was firft ; for out of the Center
Mixture. of the Word, the Fiat went out } with the Word: and thus the third Principle was
y Oj by. created in the fecond.

5. The Virgin of the wifdom did encompafs the Spirit of the foul, firft with heav-

enly Efientiality, with heavenly Divine flefh, and the 1 loly Gboil gave it the heavenly
Tincture, which maketh heavenly blood in the water, as is mentioned at large in our
third Book.

6. And thus the inward Man was inheaven, and his EfTences were Paradifical : his

•J

I/jgJit, or * Glance in the inward Eye was Majefty, an incorruptible Body, which could fpeak
u '

'

jr '

the Language of God, and of Angels, and the Eangungc of Nature; as we fee in

* Gen. 2. 19, Adam ', that he could give names to all the Creatures, to every one according to its

*-• Eflence and Property, he was alio in the outward Image, and yet knew no: the out-

ward Image, as indeed the body has no apprehenfion. • -.

•; 7. And in this two-ibld body which was created on the fixth Hay, in the fixth hour
* AV'. Th» of the Day, * in the fame hour in which Cbrijl was barged on the Croftt after the body
Jlj.irwhcn was finiihed, tli e

l Royal foiil'was breathed in from within, by the Holy Choit into

h i«J*o
S

^1C ncart » *n tnc H°ty Man, into its principle, like an awakening of the Deity.

the Crofs. 8. The c Ternary moved itfelf with the Creation, and breathing-in of the foul, for
Man. 27.45. it was in the Center of the feed, as a bud * growing from the EfTences, and thus it

M.nk »5- 33. was breathed into the Inward Center, .into the Inward Man, into the heavenly heart-

« T fit • o
blood, into the water of the Eternal life, wjth both the inward i

J
rincip]e^.

Number' 9- And the outward Spirit, (r/'z. the Air,) .and the whole outward Principle, "with

three. the Stars and Elements, did cleave to the inward, and tire outward 'Spirit breathed its
*Orofgrow- life « in the fame manner with the foul, through the noilrils into the Heart, into the
*ng Eiicnccs. outwarj ] ] c art, into the

f Earthly ficfh, v/hich was not then lb Earthy, for it came
•At the fame from t jie Matrix, from the r feeking, from which the Earth became corporeal.

''Adam** f.rfl
1Q - Am ' tnus tne H°ty Ghoft was carried upon the Chariot of the foul, upon the in-

flcfh. ward Majeflic Will, and moved upon the water: for the water comprehended him not,
1 Drawing, and therefore he moved upon it, and in it, it is all one; and the foul burned out from
or lo'.ging.

the blood of the I Ieart, as a ljght does from a candle, and went through all the Three
Principles, as a King through his Dominions.

1 1. And it could rule powerfully over the outward Principle, if its will were entered
again into the Heart of God, into the Word of the Lord.

fcOr Property. 12. But the
h

fcurce of the Wrath alio infinuated itfelf with the breathing in^ viz.
with- tltc Original of the foul.

13. So that the foul could not remain God's Image, unlefs it remained in humility
and obed'ence, and yielded its will into God's will, (wherein it was an Angel, and the

1 Or ilcn^e- Child ot God,) Or e-Jfe it was very * difficult for a Creature k
to-rule fuch two Principles,

lous. a5 the wrathful and the outward are; the outward being alio born out of the wrathful,
o o\ir-

2 ^ Therefore its Temptation was not the mere biting of an Apple, nor did it con-
tinue only for ibine few hours, but forty days, juft \'o long as Chrift was tempted in

the wiklernefs, and that alfo by all the three Principles ; and fo were the Children of*

Ifratl in the Wildernefs, while Mofes was forty days in the Mount, when they flood
not, but made a Calf. •

4 ;

v The
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- The Fifth Queftion.

How is the Soul peculiarly fa/pinicd, and what is its Form?

j K-*f plHEM a twig grows out of a Tree, the form of it is like the Tree;

k. *£& A indeed it is not the (lock and the root, but yet the form of it is like the

t* w ^ Tree : fo alio when a Mother brings forth a Child, it is an Image or

tfj ** her.F ,^&, "5 2. And this cannot be otherwife ; for there is nothing elfe that can

*"* *-* make it otherwife, unlefs it belongs to the Turba, which many times

awakens a Monfler according to the Spirit of this world, according to its
l inceptive » jlWfigni,

Maker, as in the - Menjirua, the Fiat maketh a
n Mcnftruous Monftcr in the Turba.

\«^Jgrf
3. So we mutt underhand that the foul is in the form or a Round Globe, according to ^ £lemcn.

the Eye of God, through which the Crofs goes, and which divides ufelf into two parts, tary Macr0.

viz. into two Eyes, (landing back to back, as we have made the figure before with two cofm,

• Rainbows, the Crofs going through them both, and with one point reaching upwards in m Ac Micro-

the midit between the bows, which ? refembies a fprouting through the fire, through the -

n
'

Anguifo as through Death, and yet it is no Death, but a q going forth out of itfelt into i The Imagi-

another fource; Handing thus in the midft between the two bows, as a fprout fpringing nation, or

f tU C ' ori R^ n o» or
5U
4° And the°Arm of the Crofs at the right hand, fignifies the Spirit of the foul, which

J^,
n
* ^fh

enters into the Majefty of the Light, and clothes the foul (viz. the Center) with Divine child>

Eflentiality.
,

.
'"Makes a

c. The Arm at the left hand of the Crofs, fignifies its original in the fire, and contains Mend M™-

in it the firft Principle, and fo belongs to the Father, and (lands in the Original Eye, in
-JJJX,

the ftrong and eager power, as a Lord and Ruler over Nature. MonJIrum Lu-

6. And the lower part of the Crofs reprefents water, viz. Humility or Death ; fignify- tiarf , or a

ing that it fhould not domineer in the Fire, and enflame itfelf, but (hould fink down in it- Luft-monflcr

;

felf, and under itfelf, before the Majefty of God, and be as it were dead in its will, that
*J«

t uuw,

God may live in it, and the Holy Ghoft lead, and govern it ; fo that it may not do what the
cd bythc Mo .

Turbo, in the fire willeth, but what the Will in ' Light willeth. tlier'v want-

7. Therefore its will mould fink down into foit humility, in the prefencc of God, and jng of her

fo it goes out from the Turba of the Fire, for [t$ will is not in it ; and then there can be no ]o, '^w Z-

Imagination which can bring forth fuch a Glafs, as in which it may behold itfelf in the ° 3'£l

Fire, and find that it is a Lord, and fo be proud, and rule itfelf by its own Might, as
^ "T^..

Lucifer did, and Adam in Paradife.
„ A

* ^V
.8. We^mean thus:" the foul in itfelf. is a.Globe with a Crofs, and two Eye?, an Holy

, Qr Lovc;

Divine one, and a wrathful, hellifh one in the Fire; this it mould (hut and/ fecretly"fOi hidden'/,

reign therewith, through the Anguifh (viz. through Death) in the fecond Principle in

Love.

9. And if love embraces it, then the wrathful fire is as it were dead, and not per-

ceived, but it becomes the joyful life of Paradife; otherwife there would be no life nor

Dominion in the Meeknefs, if the fire did not put itfelf into it ; but the (till Eternity

would remain without Eficnce; for all Eflences arife in the Fire.

10. And then thirdly, as to the whole Body, with aii its members, the foul is formed

as follows.

f G
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< Malice, or

Abomina-
tions.

" Ufa, or
Shape, or

Image.

"Matt.23.33,

12.34.

r Viz. the

Spirit.

* Medicine,

or Counfel.

* How long

he flail live.

1 1. The foul is the (lock or root, refcmbling the Center of the Ternary, which is like

an Eye, a Globe, a Crofs, and its will (which proceeds from the Eternal will) is a Spi-

rit, which hath the true foul in its power.

12. And this Spirit opens the Effences in the fire and water, fo that its whole form
feems like a Tree, having many twigs and branches, being diftributed into all the

Branches of its Tree, which mull be underftood as follows.

13. The Spirit diflributes itfelf into the whole body, (we mean in the Tincture,) into

all the Members; they are all of them its branches: The Spirit of the Soul refembles

the whole Man, with every member.
14. And herein it is the true Image of God alfo, for the Holy Ghoft dwells in the

Spirit of it, if it be faithful ; if not, then the Devil dwells in it : to which of thefe it

gives itfelf, either to covetoufnefs and haughtinefs, or to love and humility, to that it

belongs.

15. But if it perfifls in * wickednefs, and fo lofes God, then it lofes the Crofs, and its

Eye is a Hellim Eye; and its Turba introduces the Form and " Model of an horrible

Bead into the Eye, and into the Will and Spirit.

16". Therefore Chrifl called the Pharifecs, * Serpents, and Generation cf Vipers \ for

fo the figure of their fpirit in their pride and covetous will appeared to him, for they

would be Lords of themfelves, and not the fervants of God in love and humility.

17. And fo the figure of Antichrifl: in Babel appears, in the prefence of God, as a

"Dragon withfeven Heads, which are feven Spirits, upon which its hypocritical fpirit rides

in the Image of Man in the Abyfs ;
y

it will be accounted an Angel, and yet is a Monrter
in refpect of a true child of God ; it bears the name, but its heart is that beau:, Apocaljps 12.

It would have God, and alfo the Devil -

t therefore it is fuch a Monfter, as is like a Man,
and yet hides the Devil under it.

18. O child of Man, fly away, the door is open, the Turba is come, it will deftroy

this Image ; if you fly not, you muft go with it ; there is no other
z remedy or help, but

to feek the true Image in Love, or elfe there remains nothing but Tribulation and Death,

faith the Spirit of Wonders.

19. And this is now our direct Anfwer to this Queftion : That the foul in the firft Prin-

ciple, according to the Original, has the form of an Eye, and yet twofold like a Heart,

wherein there is a Crofs.

20. And in the fecond Principle, it is a Spirit, and a whole Image, as the outward Man
is.

21. And in the third Principle, it is a Glafs of the whole world ; all whatfoever is con-

tained in Heaven and Earth, every property of every creature lies therein ; for that Glafs

is like the firmament and ftars.

22. This is fuch a Crown, as in which the number of the end of the life of the out-

ward Man is contained, and all whatfoever I'rofperity and Adverlity can happen outwardly

from the Spirit of this world.
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The Sixth Queftion.

What is the Power and Ability of the Soul ?

* *Hfc E know, that whatfoevcr comes out of the Abyfs, and is the ground

*L %£ k_ 1 of itfelf, can in itfelf do all things, for it is its
b own Efience, it «• Or fubfifts

CfC ^ ^ makc S itfelf.
from itfelf.

}fc
w )&£ 2. But though the foul be a twig out of this Tree, yet now it is

^-sf^Stf af<f
e become a creature, and is its 4 own ; it is an Image of the whole, e Or entered

# £ J and a Child of the whole ; for when a child is born, then the mother «» the con-

X^******^-**
and the child are two, they are two perfons ; but fo long as it is in

c,eature.*

the feed in the mother, fo long the feed is the mother's, and the mother governs it. «OrjW7*w,
?. But when the Child is born, then it has its own life in itfelf, and hath the

e Center or a thing of

of Nature in its own f power : it governeth not only in itfelf, but alfo without itfelf in il
J

lf-

, r • r 1
' ' Centrum t*a*

whatfoever is feed. tura%

4. Underftand us right, thus : God's Spirit, and the Spirit of the Soul, are two Per- i form#

fons; each is free from the other, and yet both Hand in the firft beginning ; each has its

own will.

5. Now it is but right, that the Child mould be obedient to his Father, upon for-

feiture of the Father's inheritance : For the Holy Ghoft is the * Maker of the Soul, he « A work-

created it, and -therefore the Spirit of the Soul fhould be obedient to the Holy Ghoft, ™J^^
os

upon lofs of the Inheritance of the Holy Ghoft, viz. the Deity.

6. And though we have much to fay here, yet it is very dangerous to fay it, in regard

of the falfe Magta j for when the falfe Spirit knows it, it practifes Witchcraft with it.

7. Yet we will fpeak, fo that the Children may underftand us, and referve the full

fpeaking of it for them ; for it is not good to write fuch things, not knowing who fhall be

the readers.

8. But to the wicked we fay, that they belong to the Devil, and fhall have no part in

our writings ; we fhut them out with a thick wall and ftrong enclofure, that they may be

blind, and not know our Spirit, for we will not fet the Serpent in
h

it; our will is gone h Fix. in our

out from them, and therefore they fhall not l know us, though they fhould carry us in Spirit.

their hands : there is a faft feal upon it. fland™.*

*

9. Chrift faid, If ye
k have Faith as a grain of Miijlard-feed, then you might fay to *Mat. 17.20.

the Mountain, be removed, and caft into the fea : this is no vain word without Truth or

Effect

The Firjl Power of the Will of the Soul

10. The Will (' that goes ftrongly forward) is Faith. It frames its own form in the 1 If it be^

Spirit; it has alfo fuch m Power, that it can frame another Image in the Spirit, out of ^ r
.

on?' .^°.
te

the Center of Nature ; it can n give another form to the body, according to the outward
ThVfironz"*

Spirit ; for the inward is Lord of the outward, the outward muft be obedient to it : It can d c fue j s

change the outward into another Image, but not permanent. Faith.

cr

lllil V.BU IUUUIIV. UII>IU>LI|A/IIH IUV.UUIHHIU. OlllCliiJ

12. And this ° Form is called Necromancy > a Tranfmutation, where the inward over- ° Hind, _

powers the outward, for it is natural; and we underftand, that when p we fhall all be manner of

changed, that change will be made .thus by the fame Turba, which has the firft Fiat in it. £"£££, I#
* G 2

"
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13. For the body is Sulphur, and flicks in the Tin&ure, and the Spirit drives f : th the

Tincture : now if the firft ground, viz. the foul, wholly confenteth to it, then the ivui can

* Form. make another * manner of Image in the Sulphur, but the Devil readily mingles himfelf

therewith, for it is the Wonder of the Abyfs, over which he is Lord.
• Note, the 14, You mult underftand, that the carncit * will (which otherwife is called Faith) can
rower of the ^Q grcat tn jngS w ich the Spirit •, the Will can change the Spirit itfelf into another form,

as follows.
1. } ....

The Second Power of the JFill of the Soul.

15. If the Spirit were an Angel, the Similitude of God, yet the will can make it

' A wicked ' a proud (lubborn Devil ; and alio make a Devil an f Angel, if it finks itfelf into
Wan

\ . ,
Death, into Humility under the Crofs, and calls itlclf into the Spirit of God, and fo

God B ok
fubmits to his government, then it finks into the Eternity, out of the Source into the

of the three Ml Nothing, which is yet All; and fo it is in the beginning again where God created

Principles, it, and the Word Fiat, which keeps the Image of God, receives it again.

Cap. 15. v. 64.

The Third Power of the Spirit, or TVill of the Soul.

16". And then alfo, thirdly, the Spirit of the Soul has power to enter into another

Man, into his marrow and bones, viz. into the Sulphur ; and to introduce the Turbs
« Or wicked, into him if he be ' falfe, fo far as every one is not armed with the Spirit of God, but is

u Or the be- found naked in the Spirit of this world, as may be feen by " Witches.
witching

Sorcerers.

5"1

The Fourth Power of the Will of the Soul.

17. And fourthly, it has fuch power, if it be the child of God, that it can lead the

Turba captive, and can pour it out upon the houfe of the wicked, as Elias did the Fire,

and Mg/cs before Pharaoh ; for it can throw down Mountains and break Rocks.
* Or liable to 1 8. This you muft underftand to be, fo far as that thing is

x
capable of the Turba, by

the Turba. awakening the wrath, then it is pofiible ; but if not, and that the Spirit of God be in a

thing, then it cannot be, for it would pour water upon the Turba of the Fire, which would
' then be as it were dead, and its power would lie in derifion. •

19. And therefore Heaven is a Middle between God and Hell, viz. between Love and
Anger, and was created out of the midft of the waters, fo that the Devil cannot rule with

liis Turba, the water turneth his purpofe into derifion, as the falfe Magic and blinding

* Or nullified. Inchantments are T drowned in the water.

Tloe Fifth Power of the TFill^ or Spirit of the Soul.

10. And fifthly, the Spirit of the Soul has fuch power, that it may and can feck all

Wonders that are in Nature, viz. all Arts, Languages, Building, Planting, Dcflruction,

Knowledge : It can command the fhrry Heaven, as Jofiua, when he commanded the

«Joih. 16. 12. * Sun, and it itood flilJ.; and Mcfes the Sea, and it flood up-, alio he commanded the

Darknefs, and it came : it can make an Earthly Life, as Mofes made the Lice and Frogs,

the Ho!
alf° SerPcnts and othcr bonders.

Oiin.t. 21.lt has Death in its power, Jo that it can overpower that ; if it rides in the * Cha-
b I'iz. the riot of the Bride. It can bridle and overcome the Devil, if " it be in God : there is no-
Will or Spirit thing can be named that it cannot fubdue.

« Or ri^'o
22

'
^n

ty
unc*er^anc* n right* tne foul has fuch a power from its -original, and it had

v

' ' dill had ability to
[ fend forth fuch a Spirit out of itfelf, if it had not let in the Greata:, or
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iefurba into itfelf, which now gives the flop ; unlefs the Holy Ghoft rides upon its Cha- * Turbo. Mag-
riot, as it did in Mofes and Elias, and in all the Prophets, alfo in (Thrift and his Diici- na.

pies, and always dill in the * Holy Children of God •, rhey all have this Power; they can • Notc> t jie

raife the Dead and heal the Sick, and expel all Difeafes $ it is natural, the Spirit only Soul mU ft

rules therewith over the Turba. now fcc
.

k th^

2 j. But it has this for an objection, that the foul knows well, whether it has made any EiClmll
compact with the Devil, and whether he has any tiling to do with it ; it will not go naked,

except the Spirit of God drives it, and except it has him for a fhield, lell the iubtilty of
the Devil mould infinuate itfelf.

24. It does no e Wonder, except the Spirit of God f
ftirs it up ; it attributes the power « OrMirarle*.

to God, and gives him the Glory •, it does as an humble Child, and Itandeth ftill under f Or awakens

the Crofs, and lets the Devil go rufhing away over it •, but it fprouteth forth in humility lU *'

and meeknefs, through Death into Eternal Life, and brings forth much fruit in patience.

25. And fo the Devil can do nothing to it, it is as it were dead g to him •, he may t Qr k c for„ .

make a flir and racket with his Turba in the Earthly Life, with his helpers the wicked

men •, but this he hath as a fcorn in the fight of God : for he is a proud Spirit, and
would be above the Wonders of God, but an humility can h

bind him. h Or f Id
26. After this manner every man may efcape the falfe ' Magician^ and alfo the Necro-

\ 0f «r
'

mancer ; for no Power can touch Him in whom God dwelleth : and as Chrift in his
*

Death overcame Death and the Devil, fo alfo can we in Chrift;, for the Word which be-

came man dwelleth in us, and in the Word we can rule over the Devil and Hell; nothing

can hinder us.

27. And thus we give you for an Anfwer to this Queftion, that the Soul in its Ori-

ginal is greatly powerful, it can do much ; but its Power is only in that Principle

wherein it is, for the Devil cannot ruie over God.
28. Its Power is not given to it, as a King giveth Favour and Power to a Man, but

it confifts in a Natural Right; therefore wc are Children of the Omnipotence of God,
and inherit his Goods in the Omnipotence.

The Seventh Queftion.

Whether is the Soul Corporeal^ or not Corporeal ?

2. J*"
2* SR£ ^HAT thing which comes from no beginning, has alfo nothing:

)^& *$£. &&{ But if it be fomewhat, then it leeks its beginning in itfelf; for every

^#*Tt5v*M ^P irit dwells in the deeped Abyfs of its
k
Eflence : And if ir mult k Cr jvj,,

t,,

^
\s ** *& make the Efience to itfelf, then it can dwell in nothing that is ft range

&*)£ & %&/> t0 lt* ^ut
*n irfdfi in lts own EfTence.

k .2* *2^f *%** 2. When God created the Soul, then the Holv Ghofl !

clothed it i r,

with the 1 incture ; for one part or the Soul confided in the J inc- pnffra.

ture ; it was naked of itfelf, as the glowing Fire is
m
naked, and is clothed when it has " Without a

the Tincture. lHW'y. raw o.

3. But you underftand, that the growing proceeds from the warmth ; that is the

driver forth of the Tincture, it drives the twig out of its root, viz. out of its own
Fire, be it cold or hot Fire.
"- 4. For Darknefs has the cold Fire fo long, till it attains the Angu&i, and then it
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• Or Source, kindles itfelf ir> the Heat, as you fee in an Herb, if it comes into another * Pro-

5. And thus we give you to understand, that the Tincture is the true Body of the

Soul j for the Soul is Fire, and the Tincture arifes from the Fire ; the Fire draws it

again into itfelf, and allays itfelf with it j fo that the wrathful fource is quenched, and
then the Tincture fubfifts in meeknefs.

•"Might or 6. For it has no EfTence nor ° Power in itfelf, but the Water is its Power ; for Water
ability. proceeds from the meeknefs of the Tincture.

7. For the Fire is defirous •, and where there is a defiring of the Original,, there is al fo

a finding of the Original : Thus the Fire finds the Water in the Tincture, and turns ic

into Sulphur, according to the power of all the icven Spirits of Nature; and this is

f Or the. t a Water of Life.

8. For the Tincture fprings up in the water like a fproutr and the fire in the Abyfs-

cau/cs it ; and fo the water in the Sulphur of the (even Spirits is turned into the Myftery ;

5 Arcanum for rjie Great ' Secret, what God and the Eternity can do, lies therein.

9. And thus the Myftery contains two forms, 'viz. lire and water, and changes itfelf

according to them both, viz. according to fire into Red, and according to the Tincture -

» This white, into White: 'this is a fpJendor or glance of the fire, by which the Life may fee and
know itfelf, from whence reafon and the fenfes arife ; and the Mind is in the wheel of
the Anguifh in the fire, out of which the Efiences exift.

'Or an Habi- 10. And fo we fee what the blood is, viz.
f a houfe of the foul, but the Tincture is-

utl0n '

its body.

1 i . The true foul has no comprehenfible body, which may be called foul ; bur the

body grows in the Tincture, in the Sulphur out of Sulphur j that is, each Spirit of the

feven Spirits of Nature defircs Eficntiality, and that concrete EfTentialjty is Sulphur.
'

1 2. For Sul is the virtue of the Light, and Phur is the virtue of the four Forms o£
the Original of Nature ; as is mentioned at large in the third Book.

«Mcfch,mix- 13. And thus the Phur defires flefh, that is, a • Mafs of fire and water, and it is con-
fute, or con-

cc jvej ancj born j n tne Tincture.

14. And the Tincture is the fprouting of the body, and the fire is an Original of the

Spfrit, through the Tincture •, for the Spirit of the foul takes its Original in the Tincture,

which then figures the true Image according to the Image of God, that is, according to

all the three Principles : For in the Fire, the foul is no fimilitude of God ; but in the

Spirit, it is the Image of God.

15. For the firft foul was incorporated with the Divine Efientialxty together in the

Tincture, fo that it had the Divine Body in the Virgin of Wifdom, in which the Tinc-

ture ftandeth, which is the Angelical Image.
• 16. And fo we anfwer you, that as to the foul only* befides the Spirir, it i$ a Globe
of Fire, with a Fire-eye, and a Light-eye, which turn Back to Back, one within another,

as the wheel in Ezekiel, that could go on all fides ; though Babel has contrived another

meaning about it, but a blind one without Spirit.

17. But as to its Tincture proceeding from the Light, which exifts out of the Fire

The Soul, and Light, " it is a Spirit, in which the Original of the Soul, and of the Spirit, cannot

"Runout, part afunder in Eternity: It is an Eternal band, and when the blood * is gone, and

the body dies, then that band remains in Eternity.

18. As to the Soul only, the body belongs not to the EfTence of the foul, they are

two fcveral Efiences j for the body is the Looking-Glafs and the dwelling houfe of the

r Inherence, Soul, alfo its y proper portion > and it is alfo a cauie, that the meer Soul alters the Spirit

or Poil'cffion. according to the lull of the body, or of the Spirit of this world.

19. Whereby the Image in the Spirit is altered, altogether according to what is con-?
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tamed in the Will, which the Soul has - brought out of the Center of Fire, alfo out
;
O™*-

of the Wrath into the Light, and all according to the Imagination.

To. And we give you to underftand, that the Spirit, • while it ftays here in the
:

body, Or » *u

can alter itfelf ; which is done without its knowledge by the ^nation, «*• by he «~ of the

<kfire of k Lull, fo that the Defiring figures fuch a torm in the Will ot the boul, as tne h Lull _ rucht .

I uft is either to evil or good. . . . A
21 And we further fay, that the meer Soul is not corporeal, but in its Tincture a

bod/grows, whether it be a heavenly or a hellifh body, and yet it is not a body

which can be comprehended outwardly, but a virtual body, the Divine body, Chnft s

heavenly bodv, the heavenly fiefh, which he giveth us to eat in his Tcftament. 'The Lord .

22 It is fuch a body as the Turla cannot touch or apprehend, it is immortal and Supper.

incorruptible, comprifed in nothing but only in the Noble Tincture, which "without

- Eflence or Materiality; and this body is incomprchenfible to the outward fiefh. -Orfubfcance.

22 But the outward Spirit, (if the foul does not hinder ir, but lets it in,) brings us

Imagination into it, and (polls it, fo that another ftrange Image comes to be in the

Spirit, in the Tincture, according to the contents of the Loft : as the Covetous comes

to be a Wolf, the Envious a Dog, the Proud a Horfe, Peacock, or other Beaft; alio

Toads, Adders, Serpents, and other Worms, and creeping things : Now Gods Spirit

receives not their Images, fo long as they continue fuch.

24 And therefore Chrift faid, You muft be born anew of Water and of the Spirit, if

W would fee the Kingdom of God: and therefore God became Man, and brought the

Divine Image again into the Tincture of the Soul, when it was fpoiled in Adam ;
io

that now we muft be born anew in Chrift, if we will fee God.

25. And this is done by the Imagination, or Faith, for taith is an eating ot the

Divine Body, and every body grows by eating.

26 And the New Birth is not at all after fuch a manner as Babel teaches, her mat-

ters are only as it were a Looking-Glafs of the true way to God ; but that Glafs muft

be broken, for Mofes's vail is gone ; we (hall fee henceforward with clear Paradifical

Eyes; we mean the Children ot God.

The Eighth Queftion.

After what Manner does the Soul come into the Body of Man ?

I. f^^^K^ Y beloved friend; I underftand this Queftion to be meant concern-
' & ?k*cL fe* ing its Propagation; for Mofes tells you how it came into Adam, and

h^lC r^H we have declared that before : But if you afk concerning its Propa-

& { M > >:< £at i
n how it comes into a child in the ' Mother's womb, ' we muft • Or Wy of

t^jc^Jii P^ on another habit. ^dK-
vTv&*^/W 2. You know what is written in our third Book, very pundually

Qur mana *;

VUFW YZ-v^z-
antiat iarge> whh many Circumftances concerning its Propagation ;

how Adam was created one Image, he was both Man and Woman before Eve, he had

both the Tincture of the fire, and of the water, that is, Soul and Spirit, and he mould

liavc brought forth his fimilitude out of himfelf, an Image c of himfelf, out of him- t After, or

fclf, by his Imagination and his own Love ; and that he was able to do t
without rending- accordu.g.

of the body. 4
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\ Might or

ability.

1 Praia, or

Temptation.
k In, or as to,

or with.

' Generate.

n Inability,

or weakness.

r Or framed,

or built a wo-
man with
them.
* Or Skull.

ee

• Note, how
the Soul is

before the

conception.

' Or JJein£,

or Subflancc.

* Or breed-

ing.
r Hammered
by the Smith,
or the Faber

has itruck

Fire.

« Rule, or

Rcqimen, or

Influence.
' Or Uound,
Term, Goal,
vr Knd.
u VejhJiur.
* ttmitiine.

V .1/ extra,

o- externally.
v Work-nia-
fler, Work-
man, or

iinlttt.

c. For, as we have mentioned before, the Soul had h power to change the body into

another form; and fo alfo it had power to bring forth a Twig out of itfelf, according

to its property, if Adam had Hood out in the l

1 rial.

4 . But when he imagined k according to the Omnipotence, and let in the Spirit of

this World into the Soul, and the Serpent into the Tindure, and took a longing in

himfelf after the Earthly Fruit, to eat of evil and good, then aho his Tincture^con-

ceived fuch an Image as was halt* Earthly, viz. a Monfter, into which alfo the furba

then inftantly infinuated itfelf, and fought the limit.

r. And fo the Noble Image was found in the Earthly, and then Definition and

Death began, and Adam could not J bring forth, for his Omnipotence was loft.

6. And would indeed have ever been loft, if the Heart of God had not inftantly

turned itfelf, with the word of the Promifc, into Adam's Soul; winch ,0 preferved it,

that its Image muft periih, and, the Soul muft fink down with the Heavenly body

through death into the new Life, where its Spirit will be renewed again.

7. And thus Adam in - impotence fell afleep, and then the fecond Creation began

;

for God took the Tindure of the Water, as a twig out of Adam s Soul, and a Rib

out of Adam, and half of the Crofs that was in Adam, and ;
made a woman of

^T'As you know that the Woman has the one half Crofs in her/ Head, and the

Man the other-, for in the Head, in the Brain, dwelled; the Soul's Spirit, out of which

God hath taken a Branch, viz. a Child out of Adam's Souls Spirit, and given it to

1

o. AnThe has given the Tincture of the water to her, that fhe fhould not bring forth

Devils; and the Man has the Tindure of Fire, viz. the true Original of Liie.

10. And therefore the woman has gotten the Matrix, viz. the Impure of Venus.

and the Man has the Tindure of Fire : understand, the woman has the Tincture ot

Light, which cannot awaken Life; the Life rifes in the Tindure of tire. •

11. And fo it cannot be otherwife now, but that they muft propagate asBeaftsdo,

in two feeds, the Man foweth Soul, and the Woman fowcth Spirit
;
and being fown in

an Earthly Field, it is alfo brought forth after the manner oi all Beaits.

12 Yet ncverthelefs all the three Principles are in the ieed, but the inward cannot

be known by the outward: For in the feed the * Soul is not living; but when the

two Tinftures come together, then it is a whole > Eflence: For the Soul is Eficntial

in the feed, and in * the Conception becomes iubftantial. fA . ,

, ? . For fo foon as the Fire is
' Itruck upon by Vulcan, the foul is wholly perfed in the

Eflence, and the Spirit goes inftantly out of the foul into the 1 indure, and attracts

the outward f Dominion to itfelf, viz. thcStars, together with the Air ......
14. And then it is an Eternal Child, and has the corruptible fpmt alfo with the Taria

hanging to it, which Adam took in by his Imagination. ..--.-. TJ , MJ
• 1% Then inftantly the Turba feeks the 'limit in the Spirit of this world and will

enter into the limit ; and fo foon as the foul has its life, the body is old enough to die :

Alfo many a foul pcrifhes in the Eflence, while it is in the Sulphur in the ieed.

,6 But that you may perceive that the Man has the Tindure of the Fire, and the

Woman the Tindure of the Light in the Water, viz. the Tindure of I cnus you muft

obferve the ea-er Imagination of both towards one another ; tor the feed in the thence

carrerly feeks the life, the " Man's in the * Woman's in Voms, and the Woman s in the

Fire, in the Original of Life ; as we have very clearly demonftrated it m the third

Book, and therefore we refer the Reader thither.

, 7 . And we anfwer here, that the Soul comes not at all into the Body, or is breathed

into it Mrom without, but the three Principles have each of them its own _
Artificer

;
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one -worketh Fire in the Center, and the other makes Tinclure and Water, and the Jjgj^
third makes the Earthly b Myjlerium Magnum. * Great My-

1 8. And yet it is not any new thing, but the very feed of Man and Woman, and is ftcry#

only '-conceived in the mixture, and fo only a Twig grows out of the Tree. « Or bird

The Ninth Qucflion.

Which Way does the Soul unite it/elf 'with the Body ?

i. F&SiX^)^ T is explained before, that all the three Principles are in one another,'

&JK c$»c$o kJe( and thev generate a Child according to their fimilitude, and arc all 1a

§ & & % onc anothcr> tilJ the ûrba deftroys the body
;
and then the foul is

> & * & «? m r 'ie inwarci b°dy, t'/z. in the Divine body ; or if it be falfe, in

§r# 050050 «"S tlie Turba* which gives a body to it, according to the Imagination;

Qw^»yfMxsCf^5 a^ according to the abominations it has committed.iCMCWOMJ
2 The Squ1 ftands jn the bIood of the Hcart> there •„- has its Seat

and Original i the outward water and blood mingle themfelves, but it does not wholly

receive the water of the blood, but it is captivated by the Imagination.

3. It receives indeed naturally the inward water, but it receives not the Majefly with

the Tincture of the Light, but only by the Imagination ; therefore many times a

Child is more * blefled than one that is old, who e has the Devil for his Guefl. * Or in a bct-

4. But there are not many born f Holy, except only from good feed ; and yet many ter condition.

times a wrathful Turba infinuates itfelf, according to fome powerful Conftellation ; as it
[h°^j

>

.

oura

is feen, that honed parents many times have g wicked Children, but God knows who f Qr <^;

!

nt ,

are his. t Or Evil.

5. You fee it in Jacob and Efau, that drove in their Mother's
h

_ womb ; alfo in Cain h OrBody,
and Abel ; in ljaac and Ifmacl s and many others.

The Tenth Queflion.

Whether is the Soul Ex Traduce, and propagated after a human
bodilymManncr'y or every Time ?iew created, and breathed infrom
God?

i.JpMj^^)*-* VERY much wonder what kind of Undemanding and Philo-

*LJt ^^ kja fophy the world now has, that it cannot ' rcfolvc this •, yet I do not « Grwufa*.

^V^T"^*2^ > blame you •, for I know fuch quedions are agitated by thofe, that

&™W W^^ account themfelves learned Doctors in the Schools and Universities,

X"*i 2p£ K" *i
vv '10 rna^ce great difputations about it. I cannot but wonder at

CJ^j^QJ tne Proud blindnefs, that there is no knowledge at all of God in

* Reafon. •« n „ ,/- . . f
XT 1 r r 11 KCitOIi Of

2. Now therefore, ye wife men, behold yourfclves what you are, and what you un- ihcoutwud
dcrftand j you underftand even nothing of the Mydery, how will you then be teachers ? M#&.
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•Or might, or

Authority.

Jus Ditinum.
m Or firove.

* Or twig

fprings.

• Or wreft-

ling.

* Matt. 7. 18,

* Or by.

'Matt. 7. 10.

' In verbum
Domini.

» One parent

food, the

other evil.

w Goods,
Riches.

He Tenth and Eleventh ^uejlions Anfwtred.

It were better for you to carry a Shepherd's Crook in your hand, than to put on the gar*

ment of Chrift.

3. O ! you (hall give an account for your feducing of the world ; and yet you vaunt

yourfelvcs, as if ye were God, and arrogate Divine ' Power to yourfelves : Take heed

what you do ; you (hall fee againft whom you have ra kicked : I fear you are for the mod
part of you in Rebel \ awake, it is Day.

4. To you, my beloved friend, I give this Anfwer : That the Soul is not every time

new created and breathed in, but is propagated after a human manner, as a" branch

grows out of a Tree, or, as I may bt.-:trr render it, as a man fets or fows corn or feed,

and fo a Spirit and Body grows out of jr.

5. And this only is the Difference ; that the three Principles are always in ° ftrifc about

Man, each would fain have him ; fo that many times a wonderful Turba is introduced*

while yet he remains in the feed.

6. But if the Parents, both Father and Mother, have their Souls clothed with ChrirTs

flefii, the Divine Efientiality, then it cannot be : For Chrift faith, p a good Tree cannot

bring forth evil Fruit ; yet the Turba in time can enter in * with the Realon.

7'. Soalfo' an roil Tree cannot bring forth good Fruit ; that is, if both the Parents be

evil, and held captive by the Devil, then an evil Soul is fown ; but the Principles cannot

yet judge i$, nor the Turba neither : It is indeed an evil Child, yet if it turns, it may,

with the Imagination, enter into the
r Word of the Lord.

8. But it is rare, and fcldom comes to pafs, that a black Raven becomes white; but

where there is but ' half in half, there it may more eafily be done; but however it is.

pofTible, it may very well be: God cafteth no Soul away, unlefs it cafts itfelf away ;

every Soul is its own Judgment.

9. Con fider this, ye evil Parents; you gather 'money for your Children; get then*

good Souls, that is more neceflary for them.

The Eleventh Queflion,

How and where is the Soulfeated in Man ?

* Or without

Ground.
y Forming, or

inaking.com-

paftion, or

comprehen-
sion.

* Or refem-

blance.

* Or formed.
b Or Son, or

Word.
<Orfplcndor.
4 Or conca-

vity, or hol-

low pit of

the Heart,

frtf«trd:a.

A

THING which x
is imfearchable, and yet fecks and make3 a

ground in itfelf, that has its Original and Seat in its firft
7 Concep-

"^jj *\ tion, where it conceiveth itfelf in itfelf, therein is its limit, viz. in

J$ \ftZ j*j the mod irmcrmoft, and it goes forth out of itfelf, and feeketh for-

^ 2£& v*/$ wards, where then it always makes one z
Glafs according to the other,

until it finds the firft again, viz. the unfearchable limit.

2. Thus alfo is the Soul ; it is in God* conceived in the
b
Heart,

and the Word which comprifed it was in the Heart, viz. in the Center ; and ib it con-

tinued in the Figure and in the Scat, as it was comprehended by the Fiat ; and fo it is

itill at this Dav.

3. It dwclls'in diree Principles, but the Heart is its Original ; it is the inward Fire in

the Heart, in the inward blood of the Heart; and the Spirit of it, which has a e glance

from the Fire, is in the Tincture ; for it is clothed with the Tin&ure, and burns in the

Heart.

4. And the Spirit moves upon the Heart in die ' bofom of the Heart, where. both..
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Principle* part themfelves ; and it burns in the Tincture as a brimflone Light, and dif-

fufes itfelf abroad into all the member* of the whole body \ for the Tincture goes

through all the members.

5. But the true
c Fire-Smith in the Center fitteth in the Heart, and governs with the • /?;wv o&r.

Spirit in the Head, where it hath its Counfcl-houfe, viz. the mind and ' fenfes \ alio the V*U<u>*$.

five chief Counfcllors, viz. the 'five fenfes, which exift out of the five Spirits of the
r .j

nv
^

rc*

Original, as we have declared in our tl

third Book, and in our ' fecond, and alio in our ^o' outward

J firlt. fenfes.

6. The foul is indeed fcated in the inward Principle, but it rules alio in the outward, h Tkrcefold

viz. in the Stars and Elements-, and if it be not an Ape, and fufFers itfelf to be capti- \}^'

vated, it has power enough to rule them -, and if the foul finks itfelf down into God, c i p ^.

r

s

ce r ' n '

the outward muft be obedient to it. w Aurora.

7. And if it comes again into the outward, riding upon the Chariot of the Bride,

and fo has the Holy Ghott for an afiiftant, no atfault of the Devil is of any conibquencc,

it dellroys his neft, and drives him out, and he mull ltand in fcorn and fhame.

8. And this is our Ar.fcn to this Queftion ; it mult not be fo underllood, as if when
a man is beheaded, and lb his blood gufhes out, and the outward Life perifhes, that this

reaches the foul and kills that; no, it lofes ' one Principle indeed, but not the
Li

iiflence » ;v r . the

of that Principle ; that follows it in the Tincture, in the Spirit, as a fhadow. third Priiid-

9. For the outward Efience reacheth not the inward in the foul, but only by the ima- P le *

gination : there is nothing clfe in this world, no fire, nor fword, that can touch the Jbul, w r

k s

ulw

or put it to Death, but only the Imagination i that is its poifon.

10. For it originally proceeded from the Imagination, and remains in it eternally.

The Twelfth Queftion.

JIow is the Soul enlightened, a?id what is the Illumination of it ?

i.*A?G^0$&*i8A*E mud confider, that if the Sun was taken away out of this world,

AA &&& fa that all things would be in Darknefs, and then outward Reafon would
Vf fay, we are in dark Death and in the

n wrathfulnefs of the cold * and n Or bitter-

£ it were fo indeed. ™fs
:

£ 2. Now obfervc, rhy beloved mincj, and confider with thyfelf, r^htof^iU
Uj^ when thy body perifhes, and fo thy fpirit lofes the * Sun ; how canft sun.

thou then enjoy the Light ? and wherewith wilt thou fee ? In fimpli- * Gives,

city we "{Slit thee in mind of this, that thou mayelt confider it.
makes, or

3. That thing which confifts in the Eternal Liberty, if it always enters again into the J*q j»e
*

n
Eternal Liberty, it has no darknefs, for it dwells in Nothing that p affords darkncls : it or iiflence.

is free as the Eye of God, which beholds itfelf through a 9 fubftance. r Matters, or

4. When that imagineth after any thing, in Luft, then the will enrereth into that thing, Bufineft.

which the Defiring Lull itfelf makes j and this receives the will into itfelf, and overiha-
' (Jr fiXn^cc

\V

to our own
«Jows it, fo that it dwells in darkncls, and can have no light, unlefs it goes forth again out nc t. ifab. i.

of that thing into the Liberty. 16.

5. Thus we give you earneftly to underftand, that we have no Light in all our r
affairs Notff » tne

and works, if we let our will enter into that which we have wrought, by fetting our .heart
" u

r[^
°ur

and f will upon the work of our own hands, in Covetoufnefs -, tiiyi the foul is wholly blindocf*'

•Hi
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blind, and we have no light in us, but only the outward Light of the Sun, which gives

light to the outward body ; and when that perifhes, then the foul 13 imprifoned by that
» It was fct thmg «.

uP°n '
6. You muft here underftand the fpirit and will of the foul ; for the prifon of the foul is

Cave, or a dark "vale, * having no Light-, and although it elevates itfelf, and inflames itfelf, yet

-tf*j r it becomes only a wrathful flafh of fire, and is like the Devil, and cannot T attain the Di-
* Void cf • r 1 • • r ir
Ught. v,ne Light in ltfelr.

> or rrach. 7. The caufe is, it has brought abominations into its will and fpirit, which darken the

Spirit, and hold it captive with the Turba : for God's Light goes not backwards, but for-

wards into the Eternity.

• Or In two 8. And therefore God's Eye is
z
twofold, (landing back to back, as before in the figure

;

hkhes, or one part ix>es forwards into the ftill Eternity, into the Eternal Nothing, viz. into the Li-
Pam -

berty.

9. And the other part goes backwards into the Defire, and makes darknefs and the

Center of Nature therein, and drives it to the greateft anguifh and fharpnefs.

10. And then the will again finks out of the anguifh through the darknefs, into the ftill

Liberty, and brings the wrathfulnefs of the mobility and earneft fharpnefs out of the an*
guifh with it.

1 1. In which fharpnefs, the Liberty (when the will brings the fharpnefs into it) becomes
a highly triumphing Majeftic Light, which is called God's Light, which mines for ever,

» Or fhut up. and cannot be * fmothered by any thing, for it giveth Light in the Eternal Liberty, and
defires no more.

12. And if (as thou Earthly man perhaps doft fuppofe) God would receive thy fpirit

Note, Pride into his Majeftic Light, while thou letteft in thy Abomination (viz. Covetoufnefs, which
is the £cry nas brought forth Pride, which js the fiery life of Covetoufnefs) into thy will, fo that

reflcaion of
thy wil1 ftic^eth wholly in Earthlinefs ; thou wouldft darken God's Majefty, and thy fpi-

Covctoufncfs f it and will would neverthelefs ftick in Covetoufnefs, and burn out with the fiery fource

aa in a Glafs. of the foul, as a Reflexion in a Glals, viz. in Pride, and thou fhouldft not be able to

reach the Majefty of God.
* Or Trinity. 13. Nay, if thou fhouldft fit in the Crofs.of the Holy b Ternary, and waft: encompaflcd

with all the Holy Angels, yet thou fhouldft: fit but in the Darknefs, and thy Spirit fhould

fhine but in the Glafs of that EfTence, which thou thyfelf haft brought into the Spirit.

14. But if now the foul with its fpirit, in its Image will fee God, and behold the Eter*

nal Light in God's Majefty, then it muft go in a twofold way in this world ; and then it

fhall obtain*the Eternal body, viz. the Image of God, and alfo fuftain the outward Life

with the Earthly body, and then it fhall bring all the Wonders (for which God created it

in an outward Life, which wonders alfo it ought to awaken in the outward Life) into the

Looking- inward Life, and eternally rejoice itfelf in them, and have them as a ' Glafs j and this i$
GUC$> alfo as the right way as follows.
« fport.

- or Gate of The exceeding Precious d Gate of the Aurora-.
the Day & J
fpring from
vu high. 15. Behold, thou beloved Soul, if thou wile attain the light of God, and fee with the

Eye or" God, and wilt alfo enjoy the light of this world, and fuftain thy body, and fcek.

the wonders of God, then do it as God'himfelf does it.

• In Rcfigna- 16. Thou haft in thy foul two Eyes, which are fet together back to back ; the e one

u°"' in> a
l°°ks mt0 Eternity, the ' other looks backward into Nature, and proceeds forth always,

In selfhood. and feeks in the Defire, and always makes one Glafs after another : let i: be Co, it fhouid
be fo, God will have it fo.
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l j. But turn not this * other Eye back into the Longing, but with the Right Eye al- ' Kz. the left

ways draw the Left backwards to thee; and let not b
this Eye with the will of the Wonders *•>£'

go from thee, viz. from that Eye which is turned into the Liberty, but draw to thee its FyeofNa'
*

wonders which it has manifefted and wrought. tore.

1 8. Let this Eye feek food for the Earthly body, but let it not enter into the food, that

is, into Covetoufnefs, but draw it clofe to the feeing Eye, and let it not go.

19. But let the hands labour and get food •, and let the Eye draw the Wonders to it,

but not ' Matter ; elfe that which is drawn in will be darknefs to thee. 1 CovetouC-

20. Let the Devil roar at thee, making a noife before thy left Eye: he cannot get in, nefs, Envy,

unlefs thou fuftereft thine Eye to receive in
k
Matter. Pride, or An-

2i. Thus, when thy Earthly body perifhes, thou malt fee with the right Eye all the f somewh
Wonders ' in the left Eye, which thou haft wrought and found out here •, and when the wherein it

Earthly life is gone, then thy left Eye is free from the " Nature of Wrath. tru/b.

22. And although it has Nature, (for it is Nature itfelf which awakens and retains the ' ° r
.

wlilcfl •

Wonders,) yet then it is with the Wonders, in the Eternal Liberty : feeing it hath taken o^Natur
H>

C

in nothing of Matter, therefore it is free. m Ephef. 2. t.

23. And Nature with its Wonders, is a fiery fharpnefs, and takes hold of the Eternal t/«»« ^Vu
Liberty, and fo maketh Majefty in the Liberty in the Wonders ; whence the Right Eye °i7*f\

(which is as it were dead here in this life) becomes enlightened, and n
rejoices with the Or folaces

Left Eye for ever, in the exceeding joyful Majefty, and fees God with both Eyes eter- itfelf.

nally.

24. This is one Gate. He that fees and knows this rightly in the Spirit, he ftQS all that
God is, and can do; he fees alfo therewith, through Heaven, Hell, and Earth, and
through the Eflence of all ElTences : alfo it ° is the whole Scripture, whatfoever has been • Or the un-

written from the beginning of the world hitherto; but this is a rare and precious p feeing ;
Ending of

the Old Adam knows it not, he fees it not, only the New Man that is born in God.
' the whole

25. But feeing the weak Mind will fo hardly undcrftand us, therefore we will fet it contSned Tn
down more plainly. Behold ! if thou wilt fee God's Light in thy foul, and would be en- it.

lightened from God, then do thus. f Sight, or

26. Thou art in the world : haft thou an honeft * calling void of Deceit ? continue in
Vifwn -

it, work, labour, finifh thy bufinefs, as ncceftfty requires ; feek out Wonders, both in
t̂

f

the Earth and other Elements •, let the Art be what it will, it is all the work of God : feek
Silver and Gold in the Earth, and make Artificial works of them : build and plant : All.
lervcs to manifeft God's works of Wonder.

But mark this
r A. B. C. * Oi LeOn.

27. Thou muft not give thy fpirit leave to enter into, and fill itfelf therewith, and fo

make a Mammon of it, and ' let itfelf therein, as in a Darknefs, elfe it is but a fool in the < Or nuke if*

fight of Gt>d, and the Devil's Ape, and its will is wholly fix'd therein ; and fo thy noble NeA therein.

Image is altered according to thy Imagination in the Spirit, and according to thy will,"

which fticks in Covetoufnefr;, and fo thou loleft Clod's Image.
28. For that is Magical, it is as fubtle as a fpirit, yea much more fubtle ; iris much

more fubtle and thin than the loul itfelf; it is as God, who dwelleth in the Eternal Liberty
unapprehended by any thing ; for it is thinner than any thing, and fo is thy Noble Image.

29. And yet it confiftcth • in heavenly fiefh and blood, and is an Eflentialitycome our t 0rcf;
of the Divine Body ; it is Chrift's flcfh and blood, and thy foul dwells therein ;

u
it is the u r... 1 ,

lire of the Majefty therein.
1 h* fj0ilL

30. And the Holy Ghoft fitteth in the Heart of the Image, and*procecdeth from the
Imjge with voices, languages, wonders, founds, and fongs.
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I « Fmhfu), 31. If thou art * upright, thou bringeft thy wonders into this Image; and tio it

aud fmujv.
tjms . Srt thy left will upon the work which thou doeft, and confider that thou art

God's fervant in the vineyard of God, and labour faithfully.

32. And dircd thy right will upon God, and that which is Eternal, and think not

f thylclf fecure at any rime \ think that thou art but at thy day-labour, and mult always

Men for the voice, when thy Matter (hall bid thee come home.

f Or leave. 33. Give Reafon no * room to fay, this is my trcafure, it is mine, I have enough, I

will ga'.hcr much, that I may get honour in the world, and leave much to my Children.

34! But confider, that thy Children are God's Children, and thou God's fervant

;

that thy work is God's work, and that thy Money, Good?, Mind, and Blood are in

God's hand ; he may do what he will with them : When he calls thee home to thine own

Country, then he may take thy labour and give it to another.

Or.lewe. 35. And give thy heart no L room to fuffer the fpirit of thy will to bring in haughti-

nefs into the Image, but call down thy will continually in humility before God •, and

/ ( thy Image always enters with thy will in humility into the Majefty of God ; and thy

Image is continually enlightened with the high Triumphing Light of God.

•Orpercelves. 36. O ! how chearful is the foul, when its anguifh fource of fire * tafteth God's

Orfriendly. Light; how exceeding ° courteous is it ! O ! how it bows itfelf before God!

. 37. Thus the Soul and the Image in the Spirit are all three in one another, for they

are one Efiencc according to the Holy Trinity : My beloved brother, we anfiver to

this Queftion of yours thus, that the foul cannot be any other way enlightened than

thus, its Illumination is only after this manner.

38. The foul is in this world, and alfo in God; here in this lite it is a fervant of

God's Wonders, which it fliould open with one Eye, and with the other bring them

into the beginning before God, and fet and caft all its doings into God's will, and by no

means fay of any thing in this world, this is mine, I am Lord of tins, for it lies if it

fays fo.

39. All is God's, thou art a fervant, and fhouldft walk in Love and Humility to-

wards God, and thy Brother: for thy brother's foul is a fellow-member with thy foul,

thy brother's joy in I leaven with God is alfo thy joy, his Winders are alfo thy Won-

ders.
*

40. For in Heaven God is All in All, he filleth all, the Holy Ghoft is the Life in

All ; there is mere joy, there is no forrow, there all is God's ; alfo all belong to tiie

Image of God ; all things are common ; one rejoiceth at the power, brightnefs, and

beamy of another; there is no malice or envy, "for all that remains in Death and Hell

41. Therefore ye Elect Children of God, who are born again in Chrift, take it into

Confideration, depart from Covetoufnefs and Self-will : you have been a long time led

« Strong, or blindfold in Babel

-

y go out from her, you are called with a
c
fhrill voice, it will fhortly

loud founding rajfe the Dead ; let it be a promotion to you, that you may obtain Eternal Joy in God.
voIcc-

42. The Spirit (hows plainly, that whatfoever will not grow forth, together with the

* fiz. the new fprout which grows in the
d Mother, mall and mult be cait into the Lake of Brim-

eternal Word, ftone, with the Dragon's Whore in Babel,

43. There is a time of earneitnefs at hand ; and though thou fceft it not with earth-

ly Eyes, yet it will certainly come upon thee : thou wilt fee well enough in thy Death,

what kind of Judgment this is, and in what time, and under what Turba thou halt lived >

*ve fpeak in good earnclt, as we ought.
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The Thirteenth Qucftion.

How does the Soul feed upon the Word of God ?

i \£+»*>*W**f£? the Soul enters thus (as above mentioned) into the Light of the

V* * * < Maiefty, and receives the Light of God, then ,t has wholly a

WVtt K'andlufting, and continually attract in its Defirerthc Divine

'*
,

X J*3 Power, w'2. the Divine Body, intonfelf; and the Holy Ghoft is the

*J*J*J$ Power of God's Spirit, and fo it obtains the Body and Spirit of

&*w*W*4 God, and eats at God's Table: All that the fracher hath is the

&*0&*,M,*J*
Son,^ and whatcvcr thc Son hath, that belongs to his Image. •

2 . It eateth God's Flefh,
_
ChrilVs Flefh, and by thh^ngJ^D^^ydo^

, Yvn i ic ncars vjou b ^lmuitii n-o.'-i* «'*" «r v^*" ,N • £r

U
4.

C

l"e outward Mi>; eats earthly Bread, and the Soul eats the Bread of God; of •
£.«..£.

which Chrift did, that lie gives his Body for Meat, and his' leftaments are nothingw
w. ' The Author

5. Indeed we cat not Spirit without Body; for the Soul b Spirit already, and defires calls Baptifin

to have a Body, and fo it gets both Bocfy and Spirit.
"J

l

f

ic

the

up "

6. Let this be fpoken to thee, O Babel; and lee how thou managed Chrift
:

s Tcfta- P
QrdtwoTc.

ments, and what thou teached; when thou fayed ChriiYs Tcftamcnts are Spirit with-
llaracnts .

out Body, thou belied God, and denied God's Subdantiality, ChniTs heavenly Body,

which is greater than aU things, which is thc fulnefs of all things, but in its own 1 nn-

CiP

7

C

'o earthly mouth, thou (halt not chew it with teeth: the Soul has another Mouth,

which receives it under the outward Element: the outward receives the outward, and

the inward receives the inward.
.

8 The Supper of Chrid with his Difciples was fo: the outward is a Remembrance ;

the inward is the fubftance; for the Kingdom of God confideth in Power, it is Magi-

cal; not as a thought; but Lflential, fubdantial.

9. The Magia makes fubftance: for in the Eternal Nothing there is Nothing; but

the 'Magia creates £ where nothing is.
omethmC.

io. Now in God there is not only Spirit, but Nature, Subdance, Flclh and Blood,

Tincture, and All : this world outwardly is zfimilitude of the inward world.

11 W* teli vou, we fpeak what we feci, fee, tade, and know, and not a Fiction or ™**™ J

Opinion, and that not for ourfelves only, but for your fake, as one member is bound ^ »
>

to do for another, that fo our Joy may be in you, and we alf>. may enjoy you again,
, s r/.M,

-
ff

as b-ethrcn together in one KlTcnce : He that defires to know further of this, let him the l-'ood,.

read our > thud Book, and there he iball find the Circumftanccs, concerning the Mefi^Sup-

• Soul's Meal, and ChriiYs Teftamcnxs. ,j t'u- Soul.'
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The Fourteenth Queftion.

Whether is fuch a new Soul without Sin f TVe under/land here, the

propagated Soul in a Child newly torn.

k Sublime, i. )0^ Sflr
'~

!*y03( Y beloved friend, this is a very
k deep Queftion, yet you /hall be an-

•cute, orfub- Jk' b^ook ji fwercd ; for the time of the manifeitation is born, the Day breaks,

v5^*ht iT"5
tnc Nignt ' s P*1^ > therefore eternal praife and thanks be given to

c. \- ki£ 5 God, that has again begotten us to light, and to an inheritance that

I^m never fades away, and has received us for his beloved Children.

lu v* 2. My beloved friend, you know well the heavy fall of Adam
% as

wc have mown you copioufly in all our writings, viz. that the foul

has turned itfelf away with the right Eye from God into the Spirit of this world, and is

become difobedicnt to God, and has wholly depraved its Noble Image, and changed ic

into a monftrous Image, and has let in the Spirit of this world ; whereas it mould have
powerfully ruled over it with the will, and not have let the foul eat of evil and good at

all.

fiMcafure. 3. But now it has plainly tranfgrefled God's ' Command, and has put its Imagination

into the Earthly Spirit, where the Turba, which brought the Earthly Monfter into \l%

Noble Image, inflantly took it captive, and fo the Turba inflantly fought, and found
" Set itfelf in the Limit, in which the Image periihed ; and if the Word had not " mediated, or in-
the midft.

terpofed itfelf, it would have continued fo for ever.

4. And fo, now the Turba is once featcd in the Earthly Abyfs, and has captivated

both body and foul, it always drives the body to the limit, and there deftroys it, and
f Raw. ca ft s j t away, and then the poor foul remains " Naked without a Body.

5. And except it turns with its Right Eye again into the Word, and acquires again

a body born out of God, it is but naked, and has the Turba in it, which ftirs up the

* /'/>. the fire in its great Anguifh ; for ° it is an eager hunger, a fecker, and a finder.

Turba. 6. Now it is thoroughly known to us, that our Soul is fad bound to the Spirit of this

world, for the Turba holds us captive in the Wrath of the Anger of God.
9 TheTurba. 7- And although our foul goes forth, and becomes new-born in God, yet P itpo/li-fles

the outward body itill, and confumes it, for it pierces through it even to the Abyfs, and
there it finds that it is only a Looking-Glais of the Eternal j and then it goes forth from
the Eternal, and lets the body lie in the Nothing.

8. Alfo you know well, that the foul, with the body in the feed, is half Earthly;
* P/ur is for it is Sulphur, that is,

q Phur and ' Sul f

together, and the Turba is in it, which has
power, mat- ability enough to dellroy the feed.
ur, 01 fub- _ How then can a foul be born pure ? It cannot be ; it brings the Turba with it

' Sp/ is Spirit
into tnc wor h', and is Iiniul in the Mothers ' womb.

orLipJit. 10. But know that God is become Man, and the Word Fiat has again put itfelf

* In one an- into the feed ; and although the Turba be now in the Earthly Part, fo that the feed is

Jjj"' . not altogether free, ytt the matter (lands thus with the foul.
01 *"

11. The foul is not wholly forfaken of God, fo far as the Father and Mother are

Or\irtuous. " honcft, and in God •, for it proceeds from the foul of the Father and of the Mother:
* External And although a Child dies in the Mother's womb without* Baptifm, yet it is baptized
ttaptifm. with the fpirit of the Father, and of the Mother, viz. with the Holy Ghoft which

MongcthI'mT^wells
in them, and the Turba is deftroyed in Death j for the * Faith's part pje/Teth

Kiiih. through to God.

12. But
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12. But the matter is far otherwifc with wicked Parents: If the Child dies in the

Mother's womb r
, the foul of it falls into the Turbo* and reaches not God to Eternity :

>' VUt Quei-

It alfo knows nothing of him, but it is a life according to the EiTence, and property of <^
n »9- vcr.

the Parents.

13. And yet it doth not by this reach to the incarnation, for that foul itfelf has not.yet

committed * fin ; but it is a fpirit in the fource, -quite void of felf-defire, and wonders ;
z Aftual.

it is like the Flame of Brimftonc, like the1 * Jgnes Fatui* and cannot reach God, but re- « Wandring

mains between Heaven and Hell in the Myftery, until the Judgment of God, which falfe Lights,

Jhall at lad gather in its harveft, and put every thing in its own place. :

'Jj^gjJ
' P?J*

14. Although " Mr. Sophifter may herein have other
c
Pkilofopby; but we care not for

j hc Night.

iiis Art, we have Eyes and he has Art •, we fpeak what we fee. iioAv}ii?mc. .

15. Thus we give you to underftand, that no foul is born into this world without b Or one tint

fin, how honefl: foever the Parents be; for it is 'conceived in the Earthly feed, and
J^LcTte?

'"

brings the Titrba of the body with it, which aifo hath furrounded the foul.
carnal Rca-™

16. Therefore God made a Covenant with Children in the Old Tcftament, in the fon.

Circumcifion, and bound them in that Covenant to have their blood Hied, and fo drown c Meaning, or

the Turbo, of the foul therewith. feendrd
17. And in the New Teftament there is the Baptifm -, wherein the Holy Ghoft wafheth

or hatched.
'

away the Turbo of the water of the Soul with die water of Life, that it may e draw near « stand, or

to God and be his Child. appear before

18. But if any will fay, that thofe who have not Baptifm (as Jews and Turks* and God -

other People who have not the knowledge thereof among them, nor the Candlcftic,)

arc all rejected of God, (although in their Doctrine, Life, and Deeds, they do earnestly

flxive to enter into the Love of God,) they fpeak fantaftically, and without knowledge,

like Babel.

19. BlefTednefs lies not only in the outward Word, but in Power: Who mall cafl: out

him that enters into God ? 1 Took God's

20. Is not this Babel* which has confounded the whole World, fo that People have Government

divided themfelves in Opinions, and yet in the Will they go but one Way r" What J*P°
n ninl frlf.

caufed this but only the Antichrift, when he f drew the Kingdom of God into his own
flour^

rc

or

Jurifdiclion, and made a mere fable of the New Birth, which the very Children will be juggling, or

afhamed of, when it fhall be day ? calling a mill

21. We can fay, with good ground, that Antichrift's teaching is but 6 beating of
p
C

,

forc thc

the Air, a flight of the Serpent which continually beguiles Eve.
» Rftwrmony

22. Thus we know, that no Soul comes into the world without fin, every one brings • Seeking, or

the
h Turbo with it ; for if it was without fin, then it muft alfo dwell in a body wholly ftrifc of the

pure, having no evil will in it, and in which is no Earthly f Defire. {our Elc "

23. Now body and foul are thus
k bound together, until the Turba finds the ' Limit of "or knit.

thc body, and then itfeeks the works of the body. » o* Rnd.'

«

1
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The Fifteenth Queftion.

How cotneth Sin into the Soul
y feeing it is the JFprh and Creature

4 of God ?

• Seeking, or
longing.
• Vtrbum
DtMUMt.

• Covetouf-

nefs.orearth-

ly defire, viz.

1 ride, Goods,
Power, and
Honour.
» Or Body.

* Or has a

part cr (hue
in it.

> A tf fc

*/*'2F3*S it is mentioned before, fo it is, the Turba with the Earthly Dc-

™**&£ fire came together into this world, and fo the foul is ftrongly drawn

)^^y % by two, viz. by the Word of the Lord, which mediated or inter-

pofed itfelf, which out of Love is become Man -, this draws the foul

continually into the Kingdom of God, and plainly ihows- the foul the

Turba -, fo that the foul fees in Nature what falfhood and fin is, and

if it fufters itfelf to be drawn, then it becomes born again, and fo

comes to be God's Image.

2. Secondly, the Turba alio mightily draws the foul with its band, and continually

brings the Earthly Defire into ir, efpccially in the youth, when the Earthly Tree Hicks

full of green fprouting Effences and 1'oiion ; then the Turba does fo mightily infmuate

itfelf, that many a foul is not freed to Eternity.

3. In a thing which has its rife from two beginnings, being of equal weight, one part

will fink down, if weight be added to it, be it either good or evil that is added.

4. Sin makes not itfelf, but the will makes it, it comes from the Imagination into the

Spirit ; for the Spirit enters into a thing, and is infected by that thing, and fo the Turba

Ot that thing comes into the Spirit, and firil deftroys the Image of God.

5,. And the Turba proceeds further, and fearches deeper, and foic finds the Abyfs, viz.

the foul ; and it feeks the foul, and fo finds the wrathful I-ire, by which it mingles it-

felf with the thing that is Co introduced into the Spirit •,
and thus at length fin is wholly

born. Now, therefore, whatlbeverdefircs to bring that which is outward into the Willi

that is fin.

6. The will ought to incline to nothing but to meeknefs and lore, as if it were a No-
thing, or Dead ; we mould only defire to live to God, fo that God may work in us, and

whatfoever we do befides, our will mufi: be directed fo, that we do it to God.

7. But if we fet our will upon the ° Efience, then we bring the Eflence into the Spirit;

and that takes pofFeffion of our Heart ; and then the Turba is born, and the foul is cap-

tivated by the thing.

8. And therefore we Anfwer, that no foul comes pure from the Mother's ? wombj
whether it is begotten by holy or unholy parents.

9. And as the Abyfs and the Anger of God, and alfo the earthly world, depend wholly

on God the Father, and yet cannot comprehend and touch his Heart and Spirit-, fo it

is alfo with the Child in the Mother's womb, if it is begotten by godly Parents,

then each Principle , Hands in its own part.

10. When the Turba takes the Earthly Body, then the Heaven takes the Spirit, and

the Majefty fills the Spirit; and then the foul is in God, it is free from pain.

11. But while the foul remains in the Earthly Life, it is not free •, becaufe the Earthly

Spirit does, with its Imagination, always bring its Abomination into it ; and the Spirit

muft continually (land in ftrife againft the Earthly Life.
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. t 1

The Sixteenth Queftion.

Htxv is the Soul kept in fuch Union
y

both in the Adamical and

Regenerate Body ?

1. F"&C*'yC*yCt*) E have mentioned before, that there arc three Principles, which are

rXC &
%

ft all three in the foul already, and are in one another, as one thing : and
&***&<( you mult underdand, that the ftrife in the foul begins before, in the

£(> w < & feed, while it lies hidden in both Sexes, in the Man and Woman •,

# &%* & wllcn al **° thc
cTurbd ^ irs UP lilc^ berorc*> m tiiac ic drives the Effence

Cl&S^^L^&j*
°^" tnc k'c^ t0 a ^'^ Imagination, to a falfe Defire.

2. Though the Spirit tames the body, yet it imagines, and this the

Vurba caufes in the/ccd ; and no man can well deny, but that many times this Imagination

is offenfive to him, and where there is a right Spirit, it wifhes it ' anathematifed : And ' Banifhed

you muft know, that the fpirit of the foul Hicks thus in a milerable ftrait, and cannot be from him *

looled, till the I'urba takes the body.

3. Now there is never any union between thc outward, and the Regenerate Man ;

the outward man would always devour the Regenerate, for they are in one another, but

each has its own Principle, fo that the outward cannot overpower the Inward, if the Spirit

does but continue f
in ftrife.

' In thc Com "

4. They may very well depend on one another; for all three fet forth God's works of at '

Wonder, if they continue in clue Order, each keeping its own Principle.

5. For the foul hath the Government of the lire, and it is thc caufe of the life of all

* three : and the
l

Spirit has the Government of the Light, in which the Noble heavenly • Note, three

Image confifts with the Divine Love: and the outward Spirit has thc Government of thc bear rule in

Earthly Life ; this mould feek and manifeft the Wonders, and the Inward Spirit mould r^Ji spirt
give it understanding to do it j and the foul fhould manifeft the Abyfs (viz. the higheft fe- of

-

lhc $ou \\

cret) to " it. "The out-

6. The Soul is the Pearl, and the Spirit of the Soul is the finder of the Pearl, and the ward Spirit.

Earthly Spirit is the fecker : the Earthly body is the
w Myflery, wherein the * fecret of

J
Myjitrium.

Grcateft r abflrufencfs lies : for the Deity has manifefted itfelf in the earthlincfs, viz. in a *

q^jjjjj;
comprehenfible EfTencc ; and therefore now three Seekers belong to it. ne £.

j* But you mud not fuppofe, that we undervalued the outward life, for it is mod pro-

fitable to us, as to the Wonders of God : there is nothing more profitable to the whole

man, than to (land dill in his threefold Dominion, and not go back with the outward into

the inwaj*], but with the inward into the outward.

8. For the outward is a Bead, and belongs not to the inward j but its Wonders which

it has brought forth out of the Inward, and which it has opened in the comprehenfible

Effence, they belong in their Figure (not in their Effence) to the Inward: the Inward

Spirit mud receive thefe, (which are God's works of Wonders,) for they fliall be the joy

of it for ever.

9. And thus we fay, that the foul may be kept very well in the New Man, if the Spi-

rits of its Tincture do but hinder its * longing and Imaginations and though the outward * S^king, or

Spirit be bedial, yet the Inward underdanding [Spirit] is able to keep in, and fubdue the Daue.

outward, for it is Lord over it : But he that differs the Bedial Spirit to be Lord, he is a , Subftantial,

Bead, and has alfo a Bedial Image in the inward Figure in the Tincture. . or )>«->!! in-

fo. And he that letteth the Fire-Spirit, viz. the 'Turba, be Lord, he is an * Fflentlal cair.*;c.

*I2
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Devil in the Inward Image ; therefore here it is necefiary, that the outward Spirit pour
•» Viz. humi- * water into the fire, that it may hold that c ftrong Spirit captive •, whereas, whilft it will

|

Jt>
.'

fl
not be God's Image, it is a Beaft, according to the Inward Image.

4 of the Old ' r - Now > r we confider ourfelves in the
d union, the outward Spirit is very profitable to

and New Man us ; for many fouls would perifh, if the Beftial Spirit were not, which holds the Fire
together. captive, and fets before the Fire-Spirit earthly beltial Labour and Joy, wherein it may
* Or works, bufy itfelf, till it be able by the • Wonders in the Imagination to difcover fomewhat of its

Noble Image, that it may feck itfclf again.

' Or of. 12. My beloved Children, who are born in
f God, I tell it to you, that it was not done

without caufe, that God breathed the outward Spirit (viz. the outward Life) into Adam's
noftxils ; for great danger attended this Image.

« -hUiia or 1 3. God knew how it went with Lucifer, and alfo what the great Eternal * Magic could
Dejuc. do : vea> Adam might have been a Devil ; but the outward Looking-Glafs hindered riiat,

for where Water is, it quenches the Fire.

k Or the 14. Alfo many a foul by its wickednefs would become a Devil in a b moment, if the
twinkling of outward life did not hinder it, fo that the foul cannot wholly inflame itlielf.

"*o V x 5* ^ow manY are there that are fo full of poifon and 'evil, that they would murder

and wicked- anc* c0111™^ villany ? but this their Fire has Water, or elfe they were paft remedy ; as you

net. fee in gall, which is a fiery poifon, but it is mingled with water, and fo the violence of
the fire is allayed.

16. Thus it is alfo with the Inward Effence : the Spirit of this world has wound itfelf

into the Abyfs of the foul, and in its fource has mortal water, wherewith it often moiftens

the foul, when it would fpit Fire.

17. Moreover, the outward Spirit could not have life without this Fire, feeing it has

fire in all Creatures ; but this Fire is only the wrath of the Inward fire.

] 8. The Inward fire confumes earth and ftones, alfo the body and blood, yea, even the
* Or kindled. Noble Image, if it be * inflamed in the Will: But there the water is a Medicine for it,

which allays its afpiring force, whereby it labours to get above the meekneis of God, as

Lucifer did.

The Seventeenth Queftion.

7Vhencey and wherefore is the Contrariety between the Spirit and

the Flejh ?

I.FW )£ G&OS Y beloved friend, you know well, that fire and water are contrary;

3 c&*&&-*3 § *°r the firc is Li ê
»
and the water is its Dcath

»
and vou êe

p
,ain, y»

^ w $B , that when Water is poured upon the Fire, the fource of the Fire goes

& f?? out» an<^ *° tne Fife 15 dead.

^ Q5###£?5 £> 2 . And though in Man [the fire] is not wholly dead, becaufe of

WW* ^ #r&/0 tne Light, which continually caufes fire, yet there is an enmity; as
*VPO K 6^U*

there js an cnmity between God and Hell ; and yet Hell, or the Fire

of Wrath, is God's.

3. AndGod's Majefty would not be manifeitcd, if his Anger were not, which fharp-

ens the divine obfeure hiddennefs of the Eternity, by the wrath of Nature, fo that

it is changed into Fire, whence the high Light in the free Eternity is brought forth, which

makes a Majefty in the meek fource.

3
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4. And yet the Fire is the only caufe, that there is a ' fource in the Light, in the Meek- ' Or life, or

nefs •, for the Light proceeds from the Glance of the fire, and hath in it the fource of the worltin8 <

Fire.

5. But the Will (as is mentioned before) finks down in the Anguifh, even into Death,

and fpringcth forth again into the Liberty; and this is the Light which has the
m
fource " Or pro-

of the Fire ; but yet it has another Principle in it, for the Anguifh is become Love. PcnY'

6. After this manner alfo it is in the Body, where the flefh drives againft the Spirit : the

Life of the outward flefh is a Looking-Glafs of the moft Inward fire-life, viz. of the life

of the foul; and the life of the Spirit of the Soul, with the Light of the Tincture, is the

middlemoft Life, and yet it is born out of the foul. ^

7. But understand our depth right: the Spirit of the Soul, wherein the Divine

Image (lands, arifes in the fire, and is firfl of all the will to the Fire; but when the
8 wrath in the fire is Sharpened and inflamed, then the Will comes into a great anguifh, n Cr wrathful

like a dying, and finking down in itfelf, out of the wrath into the Eternal Liberty ;
^efire, and

and yet there is no dying, but ° another world thus comes out of the firft.
ind gnation

8. For then the Will fprings up in the other world, as a fharpnefs out of the fire

;

o Orfecond.
yet it is without any fuch ' Anguifh fource in the Eternal Liberty : and it is a moving, p Or Aking

a driving and an , acknowledging of the Anguifhing Nature; it has all the ' ElTences, property,

which in the firft fharp fire-world are brought forth in the Anguifh; but they are like
'Or feeling.

one that goes out of fire into water, and fo the Anguifh. o? the fire is left in the vi^cs""
21 "2

water.

9. You mufl underftand, that this Life is the Life of the Spirit of the Soul : the

Soul is the Center of Nature, and the Spirit is the precious and noble Image, which
God created for his Image; herein Hands the High, f Royal, and precious Image of f Or Kingly.

God ; for God is thus, he is comprehended in the fame fource of Life.

10. The Spirit is not parted from the foul ; no : as you fee Fire and Light are not

parted, and yet are not one, they have a twofold ' Source : the Fire is wrathful, the « Or Quality.

Light is meek and lovely : in the Light is die Life, and in the Fire, the caufc of the

Life.

11. And thus "without much fecking, you may find the caufe of the Contrariety,

that is between the flefh and the fpirit : for the inward Spirit has the
u Divine Body B Or Cod's

from the meek Efientiality ; and the outward Spirit has the Body of the Glafs of the body,

wrathful Fire, viz. the body of the Looking-Glafs of the foul, which would always

awaken the
x
wrathfulnefs, viz. the great Wonders which lie in the Y Arcnnum, in the * Vehcinmcy

* eagernefs of the foul ; but that the inward Spirit of Love hinders it, left it Should or ficrcmefs.

elevate itfelf, and inflame the foul, and fo it would lofe the * fruition of Love and the
r Jn thc/e

,"

Image, and the wrathfulnefs of the foul would deftroy it; and thus contrariety arifes. den'Myflery
12. The Inward Spirit would be Mafter, for it Subdues the outward; and fo alfo of Hternity.

the outward would be Mailer, for it faith, I have the Great Wonders, and the Area- z SiernncA or

mm : thus it brags of the Myftery, and yet it is but a Glafs of the Myftery. fierceneft, or

13. It is not the EfTencc of the Myftery, but a " Defire, a comprehenfible Glafs, in , TfcfhaMta.
which the Myftery is beheld ; but it would be Mafter, feeing it has attained a Principle, tion, or f.vcct

and is a Life of itfelf; bur it is a fool in refpect of the Myftery. tafle.
>

14. Therefore, beloved Brother, if you would feek the Myftery, feek it not m the
\

Se^'""' er

ouiward Spirit, you will be deceived, and attain nothing, but a glimpfe of the Myftery :

*'

enter in even to the Crofs, then feek Gold, and you will not be deceived; you muft

feek in another world for the pure Child that is without fpot : in this world you find

only the drofly Child, that is altogether imperfect ; but go about it in a right manner.

15. Go back from the Crofs into the fourth form, and there you have c Sol and Lunfi « Sun and

together, bring that in Anguifh into Death, and drive on that compofed Magical body »V.<x>n.
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folong, till it becomes again that which it was before the Center in the Will, and
* Defiroui. then it becomes * Magical and hungry after Nature.
« Orfecking, 16. It is a e longing in the Eternal Longing, and would fain have a body, there

-

or dcAre. fore give it Sol, viz. the Soul, ' that it may have a body, and then it will foon make a

tfj.
iof * body according to the Soulj for the Will fpringeth up in Paradife, with fair heavenly

'*
fruit without blemifh.

17. There you have the Noble Child; ye covetous gripers, we mud indeed tell this

to you, feeing it is born with the time, but thofe only that arc ours will under-

stand us.

%Or Sirnili- jg # por we mean not here a' Glafs or Heaven, but Gold wherewith you vaunt,
tude. 1 i2ure, ^jj-jj fa f iorj<y a time has been your Idol God; and your blind * Owl-eyes are io

*Oi Cow's quite put out, that you fee lefs than before: But the Children fhall fee, eat and be lu-

Eyei. tisfied, that they may praife God.

19. Wc fpeak here wonderfully, yet we fpeak nothing but what we mult fpeak:

Let none marvel, that he knows the Myftery, who has not learnt it from any man

;

kCVdireftion. does not an herb grow without your ' Counfel ? neither does it inquire for your Art :

yea the Myflery is grown alfo without your Art, it has its own fchool •, like the Apoltles

on the Day of Pentecoft, who fpoke with many Languages and Tongues without pre-

meditation and Art-, and fo is this fimplicity in like manner.
'" That )cu 20. And this foretels thy Fall, O Babel,

k
that thou mayelt know it : no Wrath nor

ruv. bewMrn- Anger will help you; the Star is born which leads the ' wifemen out of the Eaft-Coun-
r«i»f it.

tfy . {jUC j-ce j^ t j10U on jy w }lcre t }10U arr> antj fm(\ thyfelf; and call the
m Turba from

"•ViaiitHiiff
^ce, a,u* tncn t 'U)U ^na^ c *'ve w ' t

'

1 r^e Children: this wc tell thee in good earned, there

MvliiT, and is no other Remedy; thy Anger is thy fire, which will deitroy thyfelf.

'tyranny, 21. Or dolt thou think that we are blind ? If we faw nothing, wc would itill be filent;

what plcafure would a lie be to God ? yea wc mould be found in the Turba, \\\\\c\\

fearches through all human Efiences and Works: or do we this piece of fervice for

» Or tiiilc Wages? is it our n
living? why do we not mind cur bread enly according to outward

Kealbn ?

•Matt. 20. 3. 22. But feeing it is our Day-labour, wc muft do what the Father will have us, for ° we
mujl give an account of it in the evening ; this we fpeak ferioufly, and in good earneft.

23. Thus you may well undcrftand the Contrariety of Flefh and Spirit, and appre-

hend very well that iwo Spirits are in one another, one ftriving againit the other; for

one defires God, the other dcfires Bread, and both are profitable and good.

24. But thou Child of Man, let this be fpoken to thee : Lead thy life circumfpeclly,

t z Tim. 4. 7. and let the Spirit of thy Soul be Lord, and thou wilt ' have fought here a good Fight,

for this time is but fhort.

25. We all (land here in the field and grow ; let every one have a care what fruit he
bears, for at the end of the Harvelt every work fhall be put into its own Granary.

26. It is better to labour a little while with toil and care in the vineyard, and to ex-

peel the great wages and refrefhment, than to be a King here for a little time, and
afterwards to be a Lion, a Wolf, a Dog, a Cat, a Toad, Serpent or Worm, in

* Or fli.ipc
s Figure.

27. O child of Man ! think upon this, be yet warned ; we fpeak very ferioufly, out
of a wonderful Kye, you fhall very fhortly find it by experience ; there is yet but a

r ARofe-buJ. little time, for the beginning has already found the end: this is a little ' Rofe out of
1 Or fight. the beginning •, jVe yer, and put covetoufhefs out of your ' Eves, or elfe you fhall

1 tial.6. ;,<?. wail and lament, and none will pity you ;
x

for what a manfnvs, that he muft alfo reap',

• ]ohn i->
what will l'omp and Honour avail when it leaves you ?

3^, 35.

'

2S. Here you are very potent, but afterwards you mall be impotent; tt

ye are Gods,
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and yet you run on headJong to the Devil ; take pity on your own Life, and on your

fo
2o
hC

prly be'thf Children of God, and be not the Devil's-, let not the Hypocrites

keep you back by their * flattery ; they do it for their bellies, for their honours, and Or Ex**

for money's lake-, they are the fervants of the Great Babel

20 Examine yourfelves, aflc your Confidence whether it be in God ? that will blame

you, and bid you drive the Hypocrites from you, and leek the clear countenance «
God, and look not through ' a Glafs.

.
\

'°r Spcfla.

?i God is for you, he is ir> you, confefs to him, come to him with the loft Son ;
««•

there' is no other can take the Turba from you j
you cannot enter but through Death

into the other world, whither your Hypocrily can never come, othcrwiie there is no

forgivenefs of fin •, and although you mould give all to your Hypocrites, yet then you

would be as much captivated in the Turba as you were before. .„*»/
22 It is no fuch matter, as that one ihould (land by and take away the Turba from

you when you give him good words ; no, no, it is a Magical thing : You muft be
_

born again, as Chrift faith, or elfc you cannpt come to God; do what you will, All

Hypocrify is deceit.

33. If you would ferve God, you muft do it in the New Man, the Earthly Adam

can do him no acceptable fervice •, let him fing, rin^, roar, call, confefs, pray, cry,

and do whatever he will, all is but fighting with a fhadow ; the Will muft be m it,

the Heart muft wholly rcfign itfelf up into it, elfe it is but conjecture, and a fable of

AntichriiFs, wherewith the whole Earth is filled.
#

34. The will is greater and more powerful than much crying -, it is able to deftroy

the Turba, and to enter into the Image of God; it has power ro be the child of God ;

it can throw down Mountains and raife the Dead, if it be born in God, and if the

Holy Spirit gives it leave.
.

55. For a man muft walk in obedience in great humility, and only call his will into

God's will, that God may be both the will and the deed in him : This is the way to Sal-

vation and' to the Kingdom of Heaven, and no other; let the Pope or Doctors preach
.

what they will to the contrary, all is but lying, and mere Hypocritical juggling.

The Eighteenth Queftion.

How does the Soul depart from the Body at the Death of a Man?

1 }Cy^i*y^C^ E R E wc .ould have the world invited for a Gueft, efpecially Babel
' H j&*£L £< the Whore, and fee whether (he can be made a true child ;

for

)&H ^ \^A Death is a terrible Gueft, he throws the proud Rider and his Horfe

r? % ** & ^6 to tnc gi'oun d-

v >s»#w vJ 2 ' M y belovcd friend, this is a very z hard Queftion, and re- x Or Deep.

wm5*&»v quircs lhc ^y" of a11 the three PrinciPles to fcc ic %vdl
'
the

y muft
BJP31 rc<yji

no{
.

dic in Dcath that would enter in jnd behold this ; they muft be
, ThIngJ of

poifon to Death, and a peftilence to Hell ; they muft take Death captive if they will rubaanccs.

fee it; no man's underftanding can otherwife find it out, except he comes into Death * See the

himfelf, and then he will feel indeed what Death is; he ihall furely tafte what it is,
J^,

1

;^
when one Principle (viz. the life) perifhes.

• • • Points. Point

3. You underftood before, thai all » Eflences are * Magical, and that one is always
s# V£r , 6 .

#
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• Or Refem-
LLtitc.

* Or retired.

• Or pain.

f Or dies, or

falls away.
* Subflance,

or Drofs.
h Subllantia-

lity, the

Glance of the

Majcfty ; the

glorified body
of Chrift

;

mid Adam's
body before

he flcpt ; Se-

fhia% wed-
ding Gar-
ment.
1 Or glorified

body.
k
iY;r. the Ele-

mentary fire

ol the out-

ward Nature.
* The fire of
the wrath of
the outward
Life.

* Or made
one again.

Or purling

of the Soul

from the

Body.
° Or middle,

between the

beginning
and the end.
* Or recetu-
clc.

Tie Eighteenth Quejlion Anfwered.

the c Glafs or the others and that in this GUI's the Defire of the firft Looking-Glafs k
opened, and comes to be an ElTence ; and then alio that the Turba is in every ElTence,

which deilroys all [till it comes] to the firft ElTence, and that is alone, and has no Dc-
(troyer.

4. For there is nothing more •, it cannot be broken, it (lands in itfelf, and out of

itfelf, and goes whither it will : and thus it is every where in no place, for it is in th :

Abyfs, where there is no place of Kelt, it muft only reft in itfelf.

5. Now feeing all EfTences have proceeded from one, therefore the beginning is alio

in the laft ElTence ; for the laft is
d gone back into the firft, and feeks the firlt, and

finds it in itfelf; and when it rinds the firft, it lets all the other go, and dwells in the

Limit, and there it can be without e
fource.

6. For there is nothing that can give it a * fource : It is itfelf the matter of the firft

ElTence ; and though it be another thing, yet it is but the twig of itfelf, and its own
will and nothing elie; for there is nothing that can give it another will.

7.. Thus we give you to underftand what dying is : the beginning feeks the Limit

,

and when it finds it, then it carts away tlje feeking, viz. the Earthly Life, that fhall be

call away, it mult break off itfelf.

8. For the beginning (viz. the foul) continues in the Limit, and lets the body pe-

riih ; there is no complaining about it, neither doth the foul defire it any more : it

muft go into its limir, viz. into the Wonders of that which it has been.

9. r or the Spirit of the Soul grieves not when the body f
perifhes, but the Fire-Life

grieves, becauic the matter of the Fire, which the fire has produced, that alfo pcrilhcs,

but only in the Subftance.

10. The figure continues dill in the will, for the will cannot be deftroyed : and thus

the foul muft continue in the will, and it takes the figure inftead of matter, and burns
in the will ; for the firll glowing of the fire does not pafs away, but it is quite deprived

of the matter of the Earthly Life, viz. of the l Pbur.

1 1. And thus the fire becomes impotent, and partes into Darknefs, unlefs the Spirit

has heavenly h Efientiality, viz. the Divine Body ; and then the Fire (viz. the true

foul,) receives that meek body for a ' Sulphur, and fo the foul burns in the Love-fire,

and is quite gone out from the firft
k
Fire-life.

12. It is now in God's Principle : the firft
l wrathful Fire cannot touch it in Eternity,

for it has received another Source, and is truly born again, and knows no more of the

firft Life, for it is fwallowed up in the Magia.

13. The Turba remains in the Earthly Body, and is again become that which it was
before the body was, viz. a Nothing, a Magia^ wherein all its EfTences (land in the Fi-

gure as in a Glafs, but not corporeally, but after the manner of Eternity ; as we know
that all the Wonders before this world ftood in a Myftery, viz. in the Virgin of wifdom,
but without fubftance.

14. Therefore we here underftand, that this Myftery has been fo manifefted in its

parting, that it cannot be * extinguished in Eternity ; but it remains eternally in Di-
llindtion and Partition, and is beheld in the Magia, in the feparation, in that manner
as it formed itfelf here.

15. Thus we may perceive what the n Separation is, that the Turba has found the

Limit of the ElTence; for ficknefs to death is nothing elie, but that the Turba has

inflamed itfelf, and will deftroy the ElTence ; it is at the Limit, and will caft away that

which is introduced * between.

16. And this is alfo the caufe that the body dies; the Turba pafTes into itfelf into

the fire, and fo the outward Life is extinguimed ; for it withdraws the fire of the foul,

and ib it pafies into its own p /Ether, and is at its Limit,

17. And
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17 And if tlve Ere of the foul has not die Divine body in the Spirit, nor in the Will

in theDelire, then it is a dark fire, which burns in anguifh and great horror; tor it has

nothincr but the firft four forms of Nature in Anguifh.
# . .

18 °And if the will is quite void of the power of humility, then there is no finking

down, or into itfclf, through Death into Life, but it is like a * tormenting furious wheel, « Anftiou,.

which would continually fly aloft, and yet it goes downwards on the other fide; it has
ffif™™'

the condition of Fire, but not the burning of tire.

•

10. Tor the Turba is the exceeding ftrong
r harfhnefs and bitternefs :

and the bitter- O. AAnn.

nefs continually feeketh the Tire, and would flrike it up, but the Aftnngency holds it fi
cn >•

captive ; fo that it is only an horrible Anguifh, and continually turneth itfclt like a wheel,

and imagines, but finds nothing but itfclf: it draws itfclf into itfelf, and impregnates it-

fdf: it devours itfelf, and is its own fubftance.
.

20 It has no other fubftance, but that which the Spirit of the foul continually has 'Ord«t, or

made in the outward life, viz. covetoufnefs, pride, curling, fwearing, reviling, back- wrought,

biting, flandering, 'murder, hatred, "wrath, anger, falmood ; this is its food fport, 'Cjudty.

and * paftime; for the Turba in the will takes the fubftance with it : Its works follow it.

(̂

o'
21. And though it has done fome good, yet that is done only in a glittering fhow , y/orK or

and appearance, from an ambitious mind ; and afterwards it continues thus, in its afpir- bufinefs.

ing, always endeavouring to climb up, it always elevates itfelf, it would continually be t Or Hypo-

above the Meeknefs, and yet it neither knows it nor fees it; it is an inceffant elevation cmy.

above God, and yet an Eternal Deprefiion ; it feeks a ground, and there is none : This

is its Life. , .

22. Yet if it had comprehended any purity of Love in its will, (as many a one that is

converted at laft in his end,) then it thus finks into itfelf through the Anguifh ;
for die

humble fpark falleth down through death into life, and then the " fourcc of the foul ends
:
»Or pala.

but it is a fmall twig budding forth into the Kingdom of God.

22. It cannot fufficiently be defcribed, what refining the foul has, and how it is hin-

dered and plagued by the Devil, before it can get this fpark into itfelf. But this wife world

will not believe this, it is too wife, and yet it is fo ftark blind, it underflands Nothing,

but hangs continually to the Letter : O ! that none might feel this by Experience, we

would willingly be filent. ,.,.. 1 „- 7

24. We fpeak not here of any flrange • fource, but only of that which is m the Turba, « Or pain,

and.alfo of no other Power of the Devil over the poor foul, but its own horror and > Or wicked.

h abominable fug^eftions, by which the Imagination ofthe foul is fo tormented.

25. The condition of Hell is far otherwife than Babel teaches ; fhc faith that the Devil

e
beats and torments the foul ; but this is fpoken in mere blindnefs ; the Devil is not at

c Whips,

odds with his own Children ; they mufl all do his will ; the anguifh and horror of Hell

plague every one of them fufficiently in their own abominations ; every one has his own

Hell ; there is nothing but his own poifon that apprehends him.

26. TJ}e four Forms of the Original of Nature, are the common plague which every

one feels according to his own Turba, but one different from another : the covetous has

frofl; the angry, fire; the envious, bitternefs; the proud, an high afpiring, and yet an

Eternal finking and falling into the Abyfs ; the d fcorner fwallows down the "Iurba of * Or blafphc-

thofc abominations which he here belched forth ; the falfe deceitful heart has the fourth mcr -

form, viz. the great • Anguifh.
e °r akinE-

27. For the Turba Hands in the Circle of the Fire, viz. in the heart of the foul ; and

falfe- fpeaking, lying, and f untruths, are an abominat :on and gnawing, and make it curfe 'Idle words,

28. A Potentate who has opprefTed the poor, and confumed his * fweat in pride, he M' or jce

rides in the curfes of the poor in the height of Fire j for all the b neccilities of the poor % or labour,

flick in him. iOrmifcrie

/ / *K
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29. He has no Reft, his pride always climbs up, he behaves himfelf juft as he did

here i he continually feeketh, and yet wanteth all things ; what he had too much of,

that he has too little of there ; he continually defires to devour his own EfTence, but he
has none, for he is Magical.

Or tight 30. He has loft his * true Image ; he has the Image, as it were, of a proud prancing.

Horfe, or of what elfc he has been delighted with; whatfoever he took with him in his

will, that is his Image -, where his Heart is, there is his treafure alfo, and that in its

Eternity.

31. But hearken, friend, what the laft Judgment will bring with it! then all things

fhall pafs through the Fire, and the floor (hall be fwept clean, and every one mall go into>

his own place ; at this the very Devils themfclves tremble.

The Nineteenth Queflion.

How is the Soul Mortal, and how Immortal?

1. K~l% JWT3* Thing which has an Eternal beginning, has alfo an Eternal end, and Co

k. 3Q? J* has the Eflence of the foul.

A Jj
2. As to what concerns the Image which God created, and which

JMf
" 3n£ *3* nas a Temporal beginning, that is born out of the Eternal, and will be

L j^\ j fet in the Eternal EfTence withoat k
fource.

k Or pain, or 3. And where there is no k
fource, there is alfo no Death ; and

working pro- though there be a fource, (as there is a fource in Heaven,) yet it is but in one only will, and

turef'

° r
** l^ at nas ' ts f°undation m the Eternity j and as nothing is there that can find it, fo there is

nothing that can come into it.

4. But where there is one will only, (as in God, who is All in All,) there is nothing

that can find the will ; there is no Turba there; for the will defires nothing but itfelf only,
.'Or branches' and its ' twigs, which all ftand in one tree, in one EiTence ; the Tree is its own beginning,

and its own end.

5. The foul has proceeded out of the Mouth of God-, and when the body dies, it

goes again into the Mouth of God : It is in the Word, the EfTence ; and in the Will, the

Deed.
' 6. Now who will condemn that which he has in his own body ? now the foul is in the

t)ivihe body, it is hidden in God from all evil ; and who can find it ? none but the Spirit

of God, and one foul another, and the Communion of Angels.

7. But the wicked fouls have loft their Image in the Limit, for it is entered into a

Limit, and that Limit is the End of the Image ; the Turba deftroys the flrft Image, and
» Or works, attracts the * EfTences of the will for an Image; and this is alfo immortal, for the Eter-

nal Nature dies not, becaufe it had no beginning.

8- IF the Eternal Nature in the fire of Anger fhould die, then alfo God's Majefty
would be cxtinguifhed, and the Eternal Something would again become an Eternal No-
thing; and that cannot be, but whatfoever is from Eternity, that continues Eternally.

9. The falfe foul cannot awaken any other fource, but that only which ftood from
Eternity in the Eye of Anger, viz, in the Center of Nature.

10. All things have been from Eternity, but eficntially in the Eflence, not in the

• TiguraUs Subftance of the Eflence, not fubftantial Spirits, but Spirits in Figure, without Cor-
S/intiu. porality ; they have been from Eternity as in a Magia, one has fwallowcd up the other in

the A-lngia*
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if. And a third is come out of tliefe two, according to the form of thefe two; there

has been a Wreftling from Eternity, and a figured fubiiance : the Creation hath placed

all in the ° Wonders, fo that now in Eternity ail things Hand thus in the Eternal Magia • Or Worlc»

in the Wonders. of Wonder.

12. Now if the wicked fouls had * brought no fubftance into their wills, then they * Note, the

fhould have no pain, there would be no perception but Magia ; but the fubftance is an condition of

Image, and that is the Turbo, and fo there is a iburce that may be felt.
the evil fouls

13. There is a dying, and yet no dying, but a will of dying, wz. an anguifh in that
fant

"C

as ê
fubftance which was introduced into the will. in their Mo-

14. And that caufes that all things long or pant after God, and yet are not able to thers womb,

reach him; and this caufes anguifh and forrow for the introduced evil, when the foul before they

continually thinks, had (I thou not done this, or that, then diou mighteft have attained
^aually.

m

the Grace of God •, and the evil fubftance cauies the Eternal Defpair.

15. And thus we fay no foul is mortal, whether it be in God or in Hell j and its fub-

ftance remains for ever to God's Wonders.

The Twentieth Queflion.

How does the Soul return to God again ?

j."*$T *1R£ jSF*JH I S has been already fufficiently explained •, that it was p fpoken out , Qr Drcatn .

ZtfM & &J$ of the Mouth of God, and created by the Holy Ghoft into the cd.

&jfr^ Im:lee0fGOd "

^ »U*nJK 2. Now if it fo continues, then, when it leaves this Earthly Life, * Evil, pain,

HW & y$M it is already in the Mouth of God* for it is in the Divine Body, no or hurt can

k.5t -fcX szjl h Source can touch it.
comc at "•

The Twenty-firfl Queflion.

Whither goes the Soul when it departs from the Body ; be it faved>

or not faved f

E that rightly underftands the three Principles, has no occafion to

afk this Queftion ; for the foul departs not out at the mouth, for

it did not come in at the mouth j but it only paffes out of the

Earthly Life •, the Turba breaks off the Earthly Life, and then the
foul remains in its own Principle.

2. For the body retains it not, no wood, no ftone, can 'retain it; r compre-
it is thinner than the Air; and if it has the Divine Body, then it goes hend, indofe;

Majefty of God, and the Angels, face to face.
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Luke 17. 37.

» Or LcfTon.

* The final!

thread of

J'auh.

* Or tfoiks.

'//
• ^ /-/

* Or Source.

<' ' • Or work*.

'Gulf, or

dillatice.

* Or Power.

• Rev. 6.

10, II.

The Twenty-firft Queftton Anfwered,

4. Wherefoever it is, it is in the Abyfial World, where there is no End nor Limit.

Whither fhould it go ? " IVbere the Carcafe is, there the Eagles gather together : It is in

ChrifVs Flefh and Blood, with Chrift its Shepherd.

5. Though it fhould go a thoufand miles off, yet it would be in the fame place

from whence it went ; for in God there is no Limit, near and far off is all one

in him.

6. It is as fwift as a Thought, it is Magical, it dwells in its Wonders, they are its

Houfe.

7. The Eflentiality that is without it, is Paradife, a fpringing, bloflbming, and grow-*

ing of all manner of fair heavenly fruits j juft as we have all kinds of fruit here in this

world, which we eat after an Earthly manner, fo alfo there are all manner of fruits in-

Paradife, which the foul may eat-, they have colours and virtues in the fubftance, and

not like a thought: though they be as thin and fubtle as a Thought, but fubftantia!,*

comprehenfible, and palpable to the foul, virtual and full of the fap of the water of

Life, and all this from the heavenly fubflantiaJity.

8. For the heavenly body of the Soul is from the pure Element, (whence the four

Elements are brought forth,) and that gives flefh, and the Tincture gives blood : the

heavenly man has flefh and blood, and Paradife is the Power of the fubftantiality; it

is heavenl Earth, incomprehenflble to our outward Rcafon.

9. But we will again teach you another A . 13. C». All in this world have not

ChrifVs fiefh in them, hidden in the Old Adam ; indeed among very many, fcarce one,

but the Regenerate, -who are departed from their own will into God's will, in whom
the Noble Grain of Muftard-feed is fown, out of which a Tree is grown.

10. Moft fouls depart from the body without ChrifVs body; yet they hang as- by »•

1 thread, and are at lad in their Faith entered into the willj thefe fouls indeed are in

the Image in the Spirit, but not in the Flefh.

11. Such as thefe wait for the laft Day, when the Image, (viz. the Body,) mall

come forth out of the Grave, out of the firft Image, for God will raife it up by the

voice of Chrift, even that Image which Adam had in his Innocence, which has fpromed

with or by ChrifVs Blood.

12. But the Earthly Body fhall not touch it, that mufl come before the Judgment in

the Tttrba\ but after the Sentence of the Judgment, the Turba fhall fwallowit up, and

the * Wonders [of it] fhall only remain.

13. You mufl undcrftand us right: Thefe fouls that mufl wait till the laft Day for

their Bodies, they remain with their bodies in the ftill Reft, till the laft day, without

feeling any ' pain, but in another Principle.

14. They have neither Darknefs,. nor Majefty, in the Earth, but are at reft without

pain, in the Internal it ill Liberty, without touching the Body.

15. Yet they fee their
b Wonders, but they perform nothing in them, for they wait

upon God, and are in Humility, for they are funk down through Death, and are in-

another world, yet there is a great c Space between them, and the holy fouls that are

in ChrifVs flefh and blood j but not a Principle, they are in one and the fame Princi-

ple.

16. But a Spirit without a Body has not that d might, which the Spirit in the Body

has ; therefore they are in reft, and are under the Altar of God.

17. When the Lift Day fhall come, then mall they come forth, and eat of the Bread

of God, and put on the Divine Body, as is mentioned in the
e
Revelation of Jcbn ;

where the fouls under the Altar, clothed in White, fay, Lord, when wilt thou avenge

cur Bleed? and it was anfwered them, that they ficuld rejl a little while
t

till their bre-

thren were accompliceJy which fioxld be killedfor the witnefs of Jefus.
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ifl. But the fouls of the wicked have another place, viz. in the mod f innermoft, ^Th^inner-

which alfo is the mod outermoit in the Darknefs; they dare go no whither; they re- J^p^
main merely with the body, in their l fubftance, yet not in this world, neither do they ners _

touch the Earth. ... ' E1
?
n" °r

19. They have, indeed, power enough over the Earth; they can open it without works.

* fubftance and perceptibility : But they have not the outward Principle ; they have fc ElTencc and

not power enough over the outward Spirit ; yet it can for a time make l Apparitions in f"^'^ _

the * fydereal Spirit. .,.,,».«.• j 1
gHng^ncfl.

20. As many appear again in the Altral Spirit, and feek Ablrinence, and make *Or Spirit of

many-afraid, with caufmg difturbances in houfes ; all which they do by the Aftral Spirit, the Air.
,J //,

till that be confumed, and then their " tricks lie in the Darknefs ; and they expect the l^ 1

^; ^£--j

laH Judgment.
. and Show?'

21. Our Babel fays, it is the Devil which goes up and down in the inape or the

foul ; indeed the damned foul has enough of the Devil, but it is not the very Devil

;

he is in theAbyfs, and torments the foul in. the time of the body willingly; in tht

Abyfs of the foul.

22. Neither does he altogether want a cloak for his hypocritical deceit, for he can

put on an outward garment, to feduce or terrify men in.

23. But this complaint we have againft Babely that fhe is fo extreme blind, and has {6

little knowledge of God, (he has cad away the true Magia and Philofophy, and re-

ceived Antichrift; now fhe has loft her underflanding, (lie has a kind of Art ftill, but

her underflanding quite-fails her, fhe has broken the Looking-Glafs, and fees with Spec-

tacles.

24.; What {hall we fay? The world is blind-folded, it is drawn into a fnare, and

taken captive, and it fees it not, vet it were at liberty if it did but fee it ; the fnare

wherewith it is bound is malicious knavifh cunning ; thou fhalt foon be made to fee : It

is broad day-light, only awake, thou Keeper of Jfracl.

25. Thus, my beloved friend, know that there is a difference of places where fouls

are, according to that whereinto the foul is entered ; if it be Holy and Regenerate,

then it has a
n body which expects only the * Wonders of the body at the laft Judgment- • The bodyof

Day; it has r comprehended them already in the Will, but at the laft Day they muft thrift.

ftand before the Judgment. p Conceived,

26. All fouls, good and bad, mail every one receive their Sentence and Reward: or formed.

The Holy fhall be fet in the prefence of the wicked, that they may fee and q feel the * Or taffe.

caufe of their r pain. ' Or fourcc

27. If any mould conceit a peculiar Refidence, or place where they mould confort ™<* torment,

or fit together, that contradicts the Rule of the Magia.- Every foul is in its own coun-

try, and not bound to the place of the body, but it may be where it will; wherefo--

ever it is, it is either in God, or in Darknefs.

28. Goo" is every where, and Darknefs is everywhere; the Angels alfoare every

where, each in its own Principle, and in its own { Property. r Or fourth

29. The Fiction of outward Reafon, without the knowledge of the Principles, is

' as a fighting with a lhadow : If I mould afk a thoufand times, and fhOuld always be « Or a falfr

told fomething concerning God, and yet were but in flefh and blood, I mould look' G .

Iafj
>
3 con*

upon it as Babel docs ; which fuppofes that the foul flies into a Heaven above the Stars;
cnt '

I know nothing yet of that Heaven, and I can well forbear being there.

30. Heaven is indeed above ; but there are the Angelical Principalities and Thrones r

This Eye of the
w jEther is our Principality and Kingdom. • Or Clobr,

31. The fame is with them above which is with us, but our Creation and Eflence." sk
$

,c$ ' xUu ~

is in our iEther : A foul may come to them if it earjieftly defires, and the Angeb of
îe
\^°

God will lovingly entertain it.
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32. For the fame Effence of God, which is with us, is with them; this only is the

difference, that they have among them Angelical works, wholly pure without blemifh,

and we have the great wonders, and therefore they long to be with us ; and befidcs,

they are our miniitring fervants, during the life of the body, and refift the Devil.

33. Now if the Angels be in this world, in the Holy Principle, whither then fhall

the foul fly firft ? Perhaps into Pride, as Lucifer did, might Babel think. O no ! they
« What God continue in humility, and look * upon God's Wonders j as God's Spirit moves, fa do
<*<*'. they.

The Twenty-fecond Queflion.

What does every Soul departed? Does it rejoice till the loft Judg-
ment-Day ?

HIS Queflion contains the exceeding joyful Gate of Glory, leading
1 0r Trium- > ^V-^ ^\J$

t0 tne knowledge of the r victorious Garland of the foul,
pham.

4S* T s* «r
2 * ^ ncn a darling Son travels afar off into a flrange Country,

for Art and Honour, he often thinks of home, and of the time
when he fhall enjoy his Parents and Friends ; he rejoices at the
thought of that Day, and expects it with inward Joy and Longing

:

alfo he applies himfelf to his bufinefs, that he may get Arts and
Skill, wherewith he may rejoyce his Parents, Kindred, and Friends.

3. Think of this fimilitude, and take it into confideration. It is juft fo with the
foul ; the fouls without the body have a great inward joy, and wait for the laft Day
with great inward Defire, when they fhall again receive its fair and Holy Body witfi

* Or work*, its * Wonders.
which it did ^ ^jf the j r Re fl. j s jn t^c

'

ir wji]^ where triev behold their works after the manner
of the Eternal AbyfTal Magic, which they fhall then firft receive at die laft Day, in the

Figure, with the New Body out of the Old.

•Or fully. 5. Alfo we know and * highly perceive, yet in the Spirit only, according to its

knowledge, that the blefled fouls rejoice in the labour which they took here, and ex-

ceedingly recreate theinfclves in their wonders which they fee Magically : for they that

have led many to Righteoufncfs, they have their Reward in the Magia9 in the will be-

fore their Eyes.

6. They that have fuffercd much Petfecution for the Truth's fake, they fee their
fc Or Crown bright b Triumphant Garland, which at the laft Day they fhall let upon the New
of Victory. Body.

7. They that have done much Good, they fee that plainly Jbining in the will.

8. They who have been fcorned, contemned, perfecuted, and flain for Chrift's Doc-
trine, Honour, and Truth's fake, they fee the Triumphant Victory, like one that has

•overcome his Enemy in a fight, and then represents the Victory to his Prince or King;
for which he has exceeding great Glory, when his King receives him with great joy,

and keeps him with him for his faithful afliftant.

9. We have no Pen that can write what exceeding joy is in them ; only this we know,
that thofc for the molt part have put on the Divine Body in this world, and fo have greater

.perfection than the other : they expect the laft Day with great joy and glory, when their
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works mail be prefented to them, and fct before their Eyes in heavenly figures ; and the

wicked mail fee them, c againft whom they have kicked. « Or whom

10. Every foul rejoices before the race of God, in great hope of th.it which it mall they h
?
ve

receive again, for it knows its Reward j but without the body it cannot receive it : for ^
r

c

a

r

nnlzc

it hath wrought its works in the Body, and therefore it will get that again, which will

follow it in the New body.

11. For though the exceeding precious Holy Souls have put on Chrift's body in this

world, fo that they (land in Heaven, viz. in the Image of God -, yet all their works

were wrought in the Old Body, which was God's Looking-Glafs : and in the Refurrcc-

tion they fhall be prefented to them in the true heavenly Figure in that - body. '•Oroldbody.

12. For the firft Image which /idam was before the fair, is Regenerated in Chrift

;

and mail again, with its Wonders, be put upon the foul ; and although it had the Divine

Body before, yet the ' Wonders ftand in the firft Image. e Or works.

13. But the Turba, with the outward Kingdom of the outward Source, is gone, for

' it was a Ghfs y and is now become a Wonder -, it lives without Spirit as a Wonder, and r The firft

fhall be put upon the foul in great % Glory, which it mall have from the Light of God ;
Image.

at which the holy fouls exceedingly rejoice, and expect it with great longing.
Transfieura-

14. You muft know, that every bleffed foul trims its Lamp, fo that it willingly
t ;on> or

meets its Bridegroom at the laft Day : it always renews its will, and thinks how it fhall bri^htnefs.

rejoice with all holy men and Angels, in its new Body in the Wonders : there is a conti-

nual fpringing up of Joy in them, when they think of that which is to come, each as its

virtues are.

15. And as their works have been different upon Earth, fo alfo is their hope : for a

Day-labourer, who has wrought much, rejoices at his wages, fo alfo here ; there is a

friendly EfTence among them, and in them.

16. All the fcorn and difgracc which was put upon them, that were innocent, is a

great Triumphant Glory to them, in that they have fuffered in Innocence, and put on
Patience in Hope, which they have ftill on them ; Death cannot take it away, nor put it

off", but the foul takes that with it which it has
h
conceived. h Or wrought

17. Its many hearty prayers, wifhes, and good deeds in love to its neighbour, are its

food which it eats, and it rejoices itfelf, till its New Body fhall cat Paradifical fruit.

18. But they who have put on the Divine Body here, they eat at God's Table without

ceafing; yet the Paradifical fruit belongs to the body of the Wonders, which fhall arife

out of the Grave, and which was created in Paradife ; for it was made out of the Begin-
ning, and it brings the End with the * Wonders into the Beginning again. ' Or works/

19. But wonder not, nor think that we underfland it fo, though we feem to fpeak of
two bodies of the Holiefl Saints ; for they are not two, but one : But confider, that God's
EfTentiality filleth all, and that is the Divine Body, which is put upon the

k Holy Souls, jc Tj, e preat
even in this life. Holy Souls.

20. Fof»they caft their will into God's will, and fo they receive the Divine Body which ' ° r Power,

filleth all things : their will dwells in the Divine Body, and eats of God's word, of God's ".
, ^

re

fruit, of God's ' virtue, in the Divine Body ; and Chrift is in God ; God is become with,

Chrift. » v,z . the

21. And fo they
m
carry about them Chrift's Body in God, and yet wait for their firft

"'0: !" and

Adamical holy Body, with the " Wonders, which fhall be put upon them with Paradifical
dec

,

wiuc
J

1

#
j j ' > r r wcre {]one \)y

property.
the Element

22. For God s purpofe muft ftand ; he created the firft Body p for Paradife ; it fhould t.try Body,

have continued there Eternally, and it muft go thither again: and the foul muft remain during the

upon the Crofs of the Ternary, in the Mouth of God, whence it came : and yet the whole
" h

J!
]e hf

y
Perfon continues with body and foul in one another j but God filleth All in All. -

P Orm!*
Uy*
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23. O! that we had but a human Pen, and were able to write it in the Spirit of your
• Soul, according to our knowledge : O ! how many would then return out of Sodom and

Gomorrah, out of Babel, out of the covetous, proud valley of Mifcry, which is but an-

guifh and pain, full of fear, vexation and horror

!

24. And here we (hall let you know, that you may deeply confider it, what is the la-

mentable and miferable condition of the damned fouls, and what they have to expect, and

but briefly, feeing the following Queftion does it at large.

25. Their expectation is like that of an imphfoned Malefactor, who continually liftens

when any tiling ftirs, when the Executioner fhould come and execute Judgment, and

i give him his Reward : foalfothey.

26. They have a falfe Confcience, which gnaws them ; their fins are fet continually be-

fore them : they alfo fee their works Magically ; they fee all their unrighteoufnefs and va-

cuities, their unmeafurable pride and haughtinefs; they fee the opprefiion of the poor

;

their fcorning and domineering over them.

27. Their falfe confidence flies from them, their Hypocrify was only a deceitful Glafg;

it reached not the Heart of God ; it (lands vifibly before them in the Magic, viz. in

•their will j but when they fearch therein, they ftir up the Turba, of the fire, which will

.always confume the Looking-Glafs, and then they are in fear and horror.

28. For they fee and know that all mud be tried at the lad Day, by the Eternal fire

of God's Anger ; and they feel very well, that their works will flay in the fire.

2Q. The Devils alfo exceedingly tremble when they confider their fall, which refls in

Goci s Judgment what he will do ; of which the Holy Scripture tells us plainly enough,

especially the Judge Chrift himfelf.

30. Thus know, that the totally miferable condition of the damned is, that when
they mould trim their Lamps to meet the Bridegroom at his Coming, they tremble, and

their works wound them, which the Turba neverthelefs fets before their Eyes.

31. But now thofe that are fouls highly damned, are prefumptuoufly bold, they re-

.nounce God, and curfe him, and are his mod malicious Enemies.

32. They hold their caufe to be juft, they oppofe God with daring impudence, and

f Or Quality, think, Is there fire ? fo are we fire : Is there ' fource ? then we will climb up above God,
and Heaven in the fource of the fire ; what care we for humility, we will have the

ftrength and might of the fire, we will be above God, and do wonders by our Power.

33. We have the root, God has but the Glance: let us be Lords, God mail be Ser-
* The wrath vant; our f Mother is his life, we will overthrow his ftrong Tower at once.
Ci

\K-
EtCr" 3+* They nave tne ™md of foldiers, that fcale Forts and Walls, and think the City is

theirs, though indeed they lofe their lives and never get it.

25- You mud understand, that Hell is againft Heaven, and the Inhabitants thereof

againfl the Inhabitants of Heaven j and this in God is alfo a great Wonder j all makes
for his Glory.

The„
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The Twenty -third Queftion.

Whether do the Souls of the Wicked^ without Difference, (forfo long

a Time before the Day of JudgmentJ fnd any Mitigatio?i> or

Refrefhme?it ?

1. J*"^^*^?1^ THING which goes into an Eternal Entrance, is alfo in the Eternal

tCfk j^** y&M End : Who can put any thing into his Hand that is afar olf, and not

S?m^* "*""^p^*Sj prefent where it is to be done ? he mult give it only into his hand

*y^f jtMJf cnat i s near t0 receive it •, and that thing, which with its will is gone

«^*V^s v^ forth out of itfelf, can receive nothing within itfelf, becaufe it defires

fc W^^^lJ nothing within itfelf.

2. Thus it is with die Wicked in this world ; he is gone with his

will out of himfelf into Covetoufnefs, Pride ana Voluptuoufnefs, into Blafphemy, Glut-

tony and Drunkennefs, Whoredom and Wantonnefs : his will is continually bent to de-

i'pife the Poor, and in fcorn and difgrace to plague the Righteous, and to tread him
down by Authority.

3. He has corrupted Judgment with lies and bribes, and continually fwallowed down
unrightcoufnefs, as a Cow drinketh water ; all that has come from him has been ' bitter ,0r crue *'

Anger, which he cfteemed to be his might and power ; his will has been mere wilful-

nefs, he hath done what lie lifted ; he hath danced after the Devil's Pipe, and has wholly

entered into Covetoufnefs \ he has accounted his money and goods his treafure, and his

will has continually entered into it.

4. He has never retired into himfelf, and fought after Love, much lefs humility ; he

has looked upon the needy as his footftool, he has oppreiTed without meafure ; he has

counted it his Art and Wit when he has been able to circumvent the fimple, and de-

prive him of his labour.

5. He has fuppofed that he had found out the fined policy, who could contrive his

bufincfs fo fure that he might do what he would ; then he thought himfelf very cunning,

and that he had great Wifdom.
6. All this, yea and much more, he has conceived in his will, and therewith the Image

of the Spirit of the foul has been filled, and all this Rands in his figure j and whenever

the body" dies, then the Turba comprifes all this in the Spirit.
u °* returns

7. And then if the Spirit would now enter into itfelf, the turba goes with it and feeks
t0 Iiarth -

the ground, 'viz. the Root of the foul, and fo the fire is but
x
kindled by it. * Inflamed.

8. And you mud know, that the fouls of the wicked have no mitigation, their beft

eafe and joy is when they climb up in the will, in their y works which they did here, and T F-mploy-

continuaWy defre to do them more ; it grieves them, that they did not afflict the
lJ^n or

honefl more than they did ; their will is juft as it was here.

9. They are Spirits of Pride like the Devil, alfo of Covetoufnefs, and fo they fwal-

low down their abominations which they committed here ; their joy is only to think how
they will contemn God and be their own Lords ; this is their recreation and refrefhment,

and no other.

io. For how mould they receive any other refrefhment ? They dare not for fhamc
lift up their Eyes to God, nor dare they fly to the Saints, whom they have here fcorned ;

they r.re afhamed to do that, for their fahhood continually fmiteth them on the face, and
the»r malice and falfhood rife up from Eternity to Eternity.

j 1. When but the leaft thought of the laft Day comes into their minds, then fear and
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•Or an Image
of Love.
* Or mad,
fcnfclefs

Wrath.
.' Or )ws.

horror ftir in them i they had rather let that thought alone, and recreate themfclves In

haughtinefs.

12. And this is alfo a Wonder, and the greateft Wonder of all, that an z Angel fhculd

become fuch a furious * Devil ; and fo the Power of God's Anger comes to be mani-

fefled : for God has manifefled himfelf according to both "Eyes, in Love and Anger;

imareof An- anc* it is left free to Man, he may go into which of them he will i God throws none into

Rer, and wrath, the foul calls itfelf into it.

Writh. 1 2. But you muft know, that the wrath has fet its 'throat wide open, and draws

JJ\
,1C

^Jj
mightily, and defires to devour All ; for it is the Covetoufnefs and the Pride infuhing

the Eye of over humility.

14. And fo alfo Love and Humility have opened their Mouth, and draw with all

their Powers, and would draw Man into Love, into Heaven.

15. Now into which of thefe the foul enters, in that it remains and grows, whether in

Loveor Anger ; in that Tree it Hands, and there is no Deliverance in Eternity from thence;

here in this Life the foul flands in a Balance in the Angle, and may (though it has been

evil) be born again in Love, but when the Balance breaks, then it is gone ; it is after-

wards in its own Country, in its Principle.

16. Who fhall break that which is Eternal, where no breaker can be found ? for it is

its own Maker: Whence then fhall another Turba come, when a thing is in the Eternity

where no Limit is ?

j 7. But that you may yet fee, that God willcth not evil, he makes his will known unto

you ; he fends you Prophets and Teachers, and gives them his Spirit, that they may give

you warning : Now if you refufe to obey, then you flay flill willingly in the Anger,
which is your d Wages and Kingdom.

. 18. God e
afflicts you to break you off from your own will, from your voluptuous,

proud, and diffolute Life : But if you go on, you fhall hereafter furely tafle the hellifh Dregs.

1 9. We teach you the Crofs, and the Devil teaches you pleafure : Now you may take

which you will, and that you fhall have, whether it be Love or Wrath.

20. We labour for you, but you contemn us ; what mould we do more for you ? we are

even your very flaves ; if you will not accept us, be it at your peril, and get you away with

that which is yours, and we will take that which is ours, and fo we are parted for ever.

21. We will flill work in our Day-labour, and do what is commanded us ; at the

Harveft we fhall appear before one another, and then you will know us, and do that to

yourfelves there which you have here done to us ; we will not hide this from you, but
fjpeak what we fee.

The Twenty-fourth Queftion.

Whether do Metis Wipes f

profit them at all?

* Dwelling;,

cr Prifon.

• Sends you
Crofts.

9 Do them
any good.

« Or Gulf.

Luke 16. 26,

k Or delive-

rance.

x -

?*"s*^DK^l6^Y beloved friend, look upon the Rich Man and poor Lazarus; fo

r )£ Tat* & <( you fhall find that there is a great £ Space between them and us, fo

(3 !e*r»f Yi w tnat thofe that would reach them with their prayers and wills cannot,

S M ^* >M
nc 'tncr can tncy come t0 us "» there is a Principle between.

yyg ^**^ ^5 2. The Prayer and Wifh of the Righteous penetrates into Heaven,

*L*^)#J^*jS anc* not ' nto *^ e^ : r 'ie Scripture alio tells you, out of Hell there is

no "Redemption ; they lie in Hell as dead bones, they call, and no
man heareth them, no praying avails them.
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3. And though many men fhould pray for the damned fouls, yet their Prayers re-

main in their own Principle, and pafs into Heaven, and not into Heii ; there is no caJJing

back again out of HelJ, faith the Scripture.

4. You know what Chrift faid to his (eventy Difciples, ' TVken ye enter into an llcufe* 'Matt. 10.12.

greet the Houfe^ and if the Child of Peace be in that Hcufe, thenycur greeting and vjijh fljall

reft upon it ; if net, your wijb returnetb to you again : and fo it is alfo here.

5. No good wifh enters into Hell : But if the Wicked leaves behind him much falfhood

and deceit, fo that the Hellifh Torment is wifhed to him in the Grave, fuch wifhes come
to the wicked fouJ, thofe wifhes come where they are ; for that foul muft fwallow down
its abominations which it committed here, and that is its food which the living fend after

it.

6. But it is altogether wrong, and docs not become the Children of God at all j for

thereby they fow into Hell, into the Anger of God : they had need beware, left they alio

reap that which they fow ; moll certainly, if they do not recall themfelves and repent,

it will fall out no otherwife.

7. Further, we give you to underftand, according to our knowledge in the Spirit,

(not according to the opinion and conceit of the outward Man, but according to our
Gift) that thole fouls, which, as it were, hang by a k thread, and but at lati enter into " T!i* thread

Repentance, and fo lay hold of the Kingdom of Heaven, as it were, by a thread, fo
of I

" a:lh
'

that Doubting and Faith are mixed, are in fuch a condition, that a hearty Prayer and ^rdwell^
Wifh redound to their profit, and pierce into the poor captive foul, into its ' fource, if » Condition,

it be made with all Earneftnefs. or property,

8. For it is neither in Hell, nor in Heaven, but in the Gate, in the midft, in the fource or ^fery.

of the Principle, where fire and light fever themfelves, and is held by its Turba, that al-

ways ftreks D1 the fire: But then this fmaJl twig which it has " conceived, viz. the weak m Or to de-

Faith, deeply demerfes itfelf, and earneftly reaches after the iMercy of God, and yields it-
vourit.

felf patiently into the Death of that finking down out from the Anguifh, and that finks ^J
c

d

°mprc"

down from the ° pain into the meeknefs of Heaven. o or fource.

9. And although many a foul is held a p fufiicient while, yet the Anger cannot devour * Or tedious

that fmall Faith, but muft at laft let it go. while.

10. But I leave it to him, to try what this is, who wilfully perfifts in fin till his End,
and then firft defires to be faved : and then the ' Prieft, forfooth, muft fave him : he fliall * Pf->f.

find it by woeful experience.

1 1. We fay, that a man's hearty fervent prayer ftands fuch a one in ftead ; for a zea-
lous, earneft, faithful Prayer has power to break open the Gates of the Deep, it breaks
open a whole Principle, and fecks •> and if there be any thing there, that is capable of its

will, that takes hold of it, i'iz. the poor foul in its fource of fin receives the earneft Divine
Will of its loving Brother, and fo is ftrengthened -, and in its brother's Spirit and Will is

^ble to fink down out of the Anguifh, through Death, and attain the Kingdom of God.
12. But into its glorification it cannot help it; for it fliines forth out of its own Efiencc

and Will : The foul of a Neighbour goes no further than death with it, (yet it is not the
Soul, but the Spirit and Will of his Soul that does this,) and there the Anger parts, and
then it is releafed from the wrath ; and then the Spirit enters again into its own foul.

13. In Popery, much juggling has been invented about this, with r Mafles for fouls, t Sul-Mf^n
and that for money only: but this has been a great cheat of the

(
Priefts of Babel; for Souls- Mca!».

there is earneftnefs required to ftrive with the Anger of God, and overcome it. ' Pf*f™.

14. Yet we confefs, and acknowledge readily, that the Church of Chrift has great
power to ranfom fuch a foul, if with fervency and earneftnefs it does it, as it was done in

the Primitive Church, when they had holy people, and Holy l
Priefts, who performed « Prj^.-r.

their Miniftry in real Earneftnefs.

M,2
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15. They indeed effected fomewhat, but not in fuch a way as the Pope boafteth of,

• Or Pardon, faying, that he hath the Key, and that he can let out a foul with his bidTing when he

wiJI, if a man will but give him money : This is a lie.

"Mypniim \6. If he be Holy, then he bears the
x Great Myftery, and is a Shepherd of (Thrift:

M^/tum. over jjjs Lan) t>s : but then he muft, with the Congregation, in great earneftnefs, prefs

into God in great Humility, and come to the place of the poor foul, but not for money.

t The firrt l 7- There is always covetoufnefs in Money, and it never reaches theearneft y Princi-

,< moft inward pie; the Prayer of the Covetous goes into his cheft: we fay, that all fervice which is

Ground. jone jn tne Church of Chrift for Money, belongs to Antichrift in Babel
%
for ' their hearts

*/.- fctth 'irlT
depend upon it: It were better men gave them meat and drink, and neceflaries, but jio

upon it. money ; and then they mould not let their hearts fo much upon it.

18. What can a Spirit leek and find in the Myftery, when itfelf is not in the Myftery ?

O ! there is a great deceit in that ; when it is Day, you will fee that it- is fo : you are ftill

in darknefs in the Myftery, fo egregioufly has Babel blinded you.

• Fine out- 19. And it only is (becaufc you have regarded Art and Favour, and not the Spirit of
/ide, fecming God) therefore notorious delufions are feized upon you, fo that you believe lying Spirits,

hohnefs. wno fpeak Delufions in * Hypocrify ; on thefe you depend, and ftick to them, and com-

thc ground*
r™ 11 Mypocrify with Error: Obferve well what the Revelations of John and Daniel tell

4 Sin, Ma-' vou » h is Day ; the Reward will fhortly follow.

lice, and the 20. You have Teachers now, that wholly b
fupprefs the Spirit of the Primitive Church;

Anger of trv [ftem, and you fhall find them to be the Whore's Wolves, which at firft fprung up in

^^^^ the Primitive Church, when men flcptj and thefe are they that will devour the Whore,

the world. themfelves.
* Or work- 2i. But try them, they arc Wolves fent from the

e Turba ; they muft do it ; God per-

J

n£ s
-

. mits it fo to come to pafs, and will have it fo, that he may fwecp out one befom with an-

nien't^
other : yet they are befoms, and after the accomplishment of the d Wonders of the Anger,

1 D.'fpute, or tnev ma" °°tn Dc delivered to the
e Turba together.

contention. 22. Let this Spirit tell you this : it is your own Prophet ; he is born out of your
f Turba

F Finifliing of upon the g Crown : Awake, or clfe you muft be devoured by one another.

I (

C

)f J,

cal
* 23. For it is no ftranger that confumes you, but your own b

Turba, which is come to

malice. ' tnc Limit. O ! boaft not fo much as you do of a golden time j it is a time of Wonders.

The Twenty-fifth Queftion.

What is the Hand of God> and the Bofom of Abraham ?

JG&*$i2)eC^ T has been fufHcicntly explained already, that it is the FfTential Om-

§_
( cj?ojo teJ^S niprefence of God, but in its own Principle : as die Rich man who

$ %/!e was *n Hell, could not obtain that Abraham fhould fend Lazarus to

§ &S? h ,m > w^ onc ^ r0P of cold water to cool his tongue in thole flames

:

ft*** c?oo3b jr§ Abraham faid, there was a great Gulf between them j that is, a whole

k&tfW5&5 PrinciPle -

2. 13ut the bofom of Abraham is to be underftood thus : Abraham
was the Father of the Faithful ; and God gave him the Promifc, that in his feed all peo-
ple fhould be blefled; this was to be underftood of the Mefliah Chrift, who would be-

'Or Believers, come man in the ' Faithful ; and as he became man in Abraham's feed, (o alio he woulcj

be born anew in the Children of the faithful, and blefs them.
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3. Now this is the Holy Chriftian Church, born in (Thrift, and that is the bofom of

Abraham, for we are All one Body in Chrift -, and the Promife was made to Abraham :

He was the Patriarch •, we arc ail born in the lame Promife; underftand, in the New Birth

in Chrift, and are in the fame bofom which receives us.

4. And when by earneft Repentance, we enter into the Promife of Abraham, then we

go into the bofom of Abraham, viz.
k
into our Promife, and Chrift is born in us, in the * into the

bofom of Faith ; this is the fulfilling [of the Promile.] Promife that

5. And thus, in Humility, we are with Lazarus in the bofom of Abraham; for Chrift 1S niadc
\°.

vs

is Abraham : Chrift was promifed to Abraham, and now he hath him, and we with him;
ni
y l IC u*

and fo we come into Abraham's bofom, and are his Children in the Promife, and Chrift r,

is the fulfilling of it ; and we in the fulfilling are in the bofom of Abraham, and are the

feed of Abraham, according to the Spirit. q£''/ /
6. Here, O ye blind Jeivs, open your Eyes: what was meant by Abraham's Circum- iSt-?2, /?-> t /.

cifion ? nothing el fe but that fin mould be drowned in the blood and death of Chrift, >, / 1 / £
who fried his blood for the Children of the Faith of Abraham, and be regenerated in

**'• iC s~
this blood, as in a heavenly Tincture.

7. Abraham and his Children drowned fin in their blood by Faith in Chrift, who
(hould become Man in their blood, and now it is fulfilled •, and therefore God has fee

the feal of Faith 1

in the fubftance ; and now we are and fhould be regenerated in the true 1 That is, in 7^
blood of Chrift. + the Effence,

8. The blood of Chrift takes away the turba wholly from us ; and fo we (viz. the or in lhc wa*

New Man out of the Old Adam) m
ftand up in Chrift's blood, and bear Chrift's image, Jfq ^ + » '

Chrift's flefh and blood in us, in our image, if we are children of Abraham, and not aeaiu.

Jfhmaels.

9. For to Jfaac belong the goods of the image of the body of Chrift; the Circumci-

fion is IjhmaeVs, for he is converfant about works ; but the goods are Ifaac's : yet JJhmael

(hall. dwell in Jfaac's Tents at laft; for Japhet (hall dwell in the Tents of Scm, but the

Kingdom belongs to Sen.

10. We have the goods of Jfaac, not by the merit of works, but from Grace, from
the Love of God: we cannot attain them by works, but in Faith, in the Will, in the

Deed, and in entering [into the promifed Inheritance.]

1 1. He that enters into n a Dominion, that is not his own by right of Nature, he en- • Ue>-JUajft••

ters into it by the favour of the Donor : why is a fervant in the houfe angry, that his Lord
is fo bountiful to give a ftranger the Dominion ?

12. We were ftrangers, and the work is in his houfe ; but the Lord hath given us the

promife in Paradife, that he would again freely, cut of Grace, give us his Kingdom : He
rejected Cain's offering, but he gave the Kingdom of grace to Abel; for Abel fought it in

the Spirit, and Cain in the IVork.

13. Thus underftand, that God's Kingdom is Magical ; for the firft will attains it, and
not the'TV ill in the ° Effence ; for that Will remains in the Effence ; but he that is at liber- • Or work*

ty, he finds Eternity and the Kingdom of Grace therein, and the Promife alfo, together 1

with the EfTence ; and fo the work dwells in the Will, and is the Will's houfhold fervant.

14. Thus you underftand, if you have your fight, all the Old Tcftament ; this is /?£*-./* -

the only ground, though comprifed but in brief; if we write upon Mofes, you fhall find
'

it wholly there; and thus we have fhown you the true ground of the bofom of Abraham,, A'c i „v
and of the true Chriftian Religion.

15. He that teaches otherwife is of Babel; beware of him, he has not Chrift's Spirit,.

but he is IJhmael, and fecketh but in his own Conceit.

j 6. O ! thou dear Chriflendom, do but open thine Eyes, or elfc it will no more mine
fo clearly to thec ; go yet to Lazarus in the bofom of Abraham.
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t Or the time

between the

Beginning
and the Knd.

* John 8. 56.

» Viz. in his

own Reafon.

i In part, or in

imperfection.

The Twenty-fixth Queftion.

Whether do the Souls of the Dead take care for Men, Children,

Friends, and Goods ? A?id whether do they know, fee, approve,

or difapprove their Purpofes and Undertakings ?

l.*&&fi$d&?ft&Y beloved friend, this Queftion is beyond the reach of all human

*^f && # #ft If*
^ca ôn anc* Knowledge, according to outward Rcafon •, but feeing we

JjJ
& ? K are ^ra^am

'

s Children, we have alfo Abraham's Spirit in Chrift

;

v ? ^ $ ^ and as Abraham looked back upon the Promife in Paradife, and then

S5 &&&#& fi|
alio forward to the fulfilling of the Promife, fo that he faw in the

JbW&W)^^ wn0 ^e ^oc^y °f thrift: what was yet to be brought to pafs in the
p middle, * andfaw Chrijl afar off; fo alfo we.

2. Now feeing you fo vehemently long after the great Myfteries, and feek them with

fo earneft a Defire, giving God the Glory, accounting yourfelf unworthy in your high

Art, and fo humble yourfelf before God ; therefore God gives you them, though by

fo mean and poor an Inftrument, who efteems himfelf much more unworthy of them,

but yet would not willingly ftrive againft his Will ; and fo you are the caufe that this

hand finds and attains them.

3. For this hand knew nothing of the Myftery •, it fought only for the Faith of Abra*

ham, but the underftanding of Abraham was alio given unto it, which you have caufed

by your feeking.

4. Now fee that you alfo obtain the Spirit of Abraham, which has written in the know-

ledge of this hand, we will impart it to you as a brother ; for we are not your Lord in the

Myftery, but your fervant.

5. Apprehend us right ; we are Lazarus, and you may be accounted Abraham, in

companion of us; you have laboured much more than we, but we are fallen into your

Harveft; not of merit, but by the Grace of the Giver, that no tongue might boaft in the

fight of God, and fay, this has my underftanding done.

6. You propofe a deep Queftion ;
r

I underftand it not : for if I fhould underftand it,

then I fhould dwell in the feparated foul, and muft have the very fame fpirit, and know-

ledge of that foul.

7. But now feeing we are one body in Chrift, we have all of us Chrift's Spirit •, therefore

in Chrift we all fee out of one Spirit, and have one knowledge ; for he is become man in

us, and all holy fouls are our fellow members; all begotten out of one: and we all have

one Will in Chrift, in the true bofom ofAbraham.

8. And now we have obtained ftrength to reveal to you this hidden thing in Chrift ; for

our foul fees in their fouls ; not as if they came to us, but we go to them ; for they are in

perfection, and we but
f
in part.

9. And now we are able to anfwer you, not from the reafon of the outward world, but

from the Image in Chrift, and from his and our Spirit.

You afk, whether the feparated fouls take care of human matters, and approve, or10.

1 Or flay in

that condi-

tion.

difapprove them ? Now this you muft underftand to be in three different manners, con-

cerning three feveral forts of fouls.

1 1 . Firft, thole fouls which have yet not attained Heaven, and fo ftick in the fource, in

the principle, in the birth, they have yet the human Effence, with the works in them >

they diligently fearch out the caufe of their ' retention.
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,2 And therefore many of them come again with the Aftral Spirit, and wander up £ ' ,

and down in their houfes and places of abode, and appear in a human Shape, and de-

fire thi and that, and often take care about their Wills or Tcftaments and think «o.

procure the bleffing of the Saints, that they may reft ;
and

I
rf their Earthly affairs fttU

flick in them, they take care many times alio about their Children and hncncs.

,V ThU condition of theirs continues fo long, till they fall into their Reft, fo that

their Aftral Spirit be confumed; then all fuch doings, cares and perplexities, are at an

end, and they alfo have no more knowledge thereof, but that they iee them merely in

VX^Y™* no?the Turbo, neither feek what is in this world
:
for they being

once palled through Death from the Turba, they defire fuch tilings no more
;
they alfo

take no further ca°re, for care ftirs up the Turk*, and then the will of the Soul fhould

be forced to enter with its Spirit into earthly things •, but it had rather let fuch things

alone, becaufe it hardly got rid of them before: It will no more entertain the Earthly

Wll

i'r This is an Anfwcr concerning this firft fort; and we tell you plainly, and in

Truth, that this fort, after they are once received into Grace, take no more care pur-

poSy about human Earthly " matters, but they behold the heavenly matters, which -Graft.*

Jre brought to them by the Spirit of man, and rejoice in them ; but there is lomething

ftill behind, which is this. ,._,.. t T

16 A living man hath fuch Power, that he is able with his Spirit to go into Hea-

ven to the fep^rated fouls, and ftir them up about iome Qucftion by a hearty Defire;

but it muft be earneft, it muft be Faith that can break open a Principle.

,7 And this we fee in Samuel the Prophet, whom the * King of Ifrael raifed up, that Saul.

he mieht make his will known to him: though fome look upon it othcrwife; of whom

we may well fay, that they are blind and void of knowledge for they fpeak but their

own fcholaftic conceits, and form Opinions about that they have no knowledge of in

the Spirit, and that is Babel.
. ,

18 Nowfecondly, the other fort, which fink into Death without a ' body, they are r 0r the body

wholly in one and the fame place of the Principle, in which the firft fort are, which ofChr.il.

did afterwards fink down in themfelves : All thefe take no evil affairs upon them, where-

111

\q But when "the honeft fouls which are alive fend them their works, with their

Spirit and Will, they rejoice in them, and are fo friendly and ready, that they appear

to men magically in deep, and fhow them good ways, and many times reveal Arts which
^

We in
x fecret viz. in the Abvfs of the Soul.

, ,

* /*-*''*»*

20. For feeing the Earthly Spirit thrufteth its Myftery before the Soul, and keepeth ^"^
the Soul captive in that Myftery, therefore the Spirit of the Soul cannot always attain

the deepeft * fecret; but after the departure of the body, the foul is naked, and efpe- « prjfrca***

dally i£it be without a New Body •, then it beholds itfelf, and alfo its Wonders :
of th,So.l.

and it can very well fhow one that is living, fomewhat in the flceping Magia, it

he be honeft and has not ftirred up the Turba; for Dreams are wholly Magical, and

the foul without a Body is in the Magia of God.

21 Thus know that no foul feparated from the body enters into any wicked matter,

unlefs it be a damned foul, which indeed enters in Magically, and has its joy therein, and

teaches creat Mafter-pieces of Wickednefs in Dreams, for it is afervant of the Devil.

22. And whatfoever a wicked man defires, that the Devil readily helps him to;
b ^^

for he can do it better bv the foul of a man than of himfelf, for he is too crude,
ror jn ^

and
b
terrifies the Magia, fo that the Elementary Spirit is aftonifhed, and

\
awakens Magia ,

the body. * «0rraif«up.
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« Stirring up. 23. Alfo you mufl know this, that all is done Magically in the will, without * awaken-
ing of the fource: no foul ftirs up its Eflences of its own accord to pleafe Man; unlefs

a man awakens, and difturbs them himfelf.

24. There are many Pieces of wickednefs in Necromancy, which can many times

vex and torment the Spirits of men ; but they do fo to no foul, that is clothed with
Chrift's Eflentiality, for that foul is free.

25. The third ibrt of feparated fouls, are thofe which are in Abraham's bofom in

Chriit, having the heavenly Eflentiality ; none can (tir them, except they will themfelves,

as when they bear a favour to a foul that is like themfelves : they take no Earthly thing

upon them, unlefs it makes for the Glory of God, and then they are reftlefs to reveal

fomething in a Magical manner.

26. But they let no Turba into them -, neither do they intercede with God for us; but
• Luke 15. 7. whatfoever comes to them, they rejoice in it, with the Angels :

e
for the Angels rejoice at

l0
* a/inner that repents ; then much more the Souls.

27. Why fhould they pray to God for us ? It lies not in their Prayer, but in man's
entring into God ; when he flrongly turns his will to God, then God's Spirit helps him

1 Their pray- without ' their Prayers.

cefrionVaTus"
2 ^' *<or ms Arms are ftretched forth day and night to help Man ; what need is there

then of their Prayers? It is the will of God, that man fhould come to him.
» A feparated 29. Shall then a i foul be fo prefumptuous as to make God fo fevere a Judge, as not
Soul or a to ke w j]]jng to receive a returning firmer? Surely no true knowledge of God were in

this : But when they fee the foul prefs in with its Spirit to God, it is great joy to them
that God's Kingdom is enlarged.

30. The heavenly foul has God's will: what God willeth, that it willeth alfo; but it

is God's Spirit itfelf that will help the converted finner.

31. 'J he fouls fee well how God's Spirit penetrates into the foul, if the will of the
fc Orblcflld foul does but give way to it: there is no need of the Prayers of any h Angel, they all

wifli that God's Kingdom may come into us, and God's will be done; but in the Do-
minion they give God the Glory.

32. That men in Popery have invocatcd great Saints that are dead, and that they alfo

[ Or Miracles, have appeared to men, and wrought ' Wonders, we acknowledge it, and it is true;

and although it be now taught againft it, it is by thofe that are indeed quite ignorant in

it: It has another A. H, C». which all of them on both fides do not at all under-

fland.

33. The Faith of one receives the Faith of another ; the Faith of the living laid hold
k /7r.thewill of the Faith of the Saints departed, and the

k Faith has wrought Wonders.
that is flrong. 34. Yea it is fo powerful, that it can remove Mountains ! Shall then the pure Faith
1 Or break in of the Saints in the Faith of the living be able to do nothing ? Indeed it could even ' dif-

picces. f jve tne w ]10le world, if God would tiiffer it.

1$. As he has permitted it to work fo far fomerimes, that the Heathen have been con-
Or dcpr.r- verted bv fuch means, when they have leen fuch Wonders wrought at the

a Death of the
ture, or bu- Saims

'

36. Should not; a foul in heaven be willing to put forth its faith for the glory of God,
and the working of wonders for him ? This is done by the Holy Ghoit, who has wrought

.the Wonders bythe Faith of both parties ; and they are only the Wonders of God, and

of his Children.

37. But this is wholly thrown to the ground; and now there is fo learned a fchool,

"Or Miracles, that it contemns all God's ° Wonders : but it is Bttfcl, and not the Spirit of God : it is

envious pride; they itand up and cry, Come ye all to me; here is Chrilr, here is the

+ Gofpel

:
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Gofpel: Indeed there is Pride, Covetoufnefs, Ambition, and Self-fceking and Vain-

glory, an exaltation of proud Babel.

38. It is even the old Antichrift, and they are young twigs fprung out of the old

Tree; and they have ftirred up the Turba with their ftrong wrathful fap ; which Turba

/hall root up the whole Tree, for God has curled it: it is wholly evil, and wormcatcni

it mutt fall. .

. 39. For it is a young Tree grown out of the Root, out of the old Root, which lhali

difcover what the old Tree has been in its Wonders.

40. Yet wewould not defpife any, but only fpeak of our Wonders, and fay, that the

fervant (hall enter into the Houfe, and be free ; tor the time is at hand, that he ihould cat

with the Son, and be merry and rejoice with him.

41. Thus we anfwer this your Queflion fummarily, that indeed the holy fouls certainly

know of our holy works, and approve of them •, but they do not at all regard falfc works

;

for they dwell in another Principle, into which no evil work can come, neither do they

look upon, or regard it ; they, do not enquire after that which belongs to die Devil,

they know nothing but that which reaches to their Principle.

42. Children, Parents, Friends, and Strangers, are all alike to them-, for in Heaven

we are all Brethren: They take no greater care of Parents or Children, than they do of

others, unlefs they ferve God ; and then their fervice of God is acceptable and joyful to

them, but they enter not into their * Turba. • The t\%

43. For after the lad Day, honeft Parents fhall know nothing of their Children which ^'h t}*<r

arc in HeJl ; therefore it is fufficiently and plainly known to us, that they now alfo take no j^™ ,ufttr

care about wicked matters.

The Twenty-fevcnth Qucftion.

Whether do the Souls departed know and underjland this, or that

Art or Occupation ; whereof> while they were in the Body, they had

Sufficient Skill?

'•
<

?£**V*l?
:
e His Is " in t,lc following Queflion

:
all their works appear to them Jn

%^^**3& their will after a Magical manner : they fee them, but the figure of

\C T A** thcm fo a11 thcn firft be 8iven them at the Day of Reftoratian
'

fo thac

/ vV they mal1 be ab,e lightly to behold their works •, for they muft firft

*-£**''*l'v&2r be tried by the Fire, and whatfoever is falfe, muft remain with its

rurba in the Fire, according^ the words of * Chrift. ' Unclean-

2. But it is ftranRe that men mould afk, whether they know Arts yefs.or drofi.

S? . .«,- t 111 " I IIP V.YHUX

3 _^ J&3 ? Turba in the Fire, according^ the words of * Chrift. f Unclean^
2. But it is ftrange that men fliould afk, whether they know Arts «<*. or <U

or no ? Without qucftion they know all Arts, how deeply fo ever they are grounded, but
of cJr^ s

they dare not ' awaken them, that they fliould appear in their Spirit; for Arts are born
i»auf<

in the Center of Nature, out of thofe EfTences wherein the Wonders lie, which they « Or bring

fought in this world, fo far as has been opened to them in the Myftery. **m »m«

3. A foul that is without the Divine body, does not willingly enter into the Myftery •

for Art ; it ftands ftill in its reft ; it fears the Turba ; it gives God the glory.

4. But thofe fouls that are highly enlightened, who have heavenly fc iTentiahty in their

Spirit, they have the (kill and knowledge of heavenly things, and of whatfoever lies \\\l
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The Twenty-eighth and ninth Huefiumx Anfwered.

in the Myftery •, efpecially thofc who have been converfant with the Myftery in this Life:

the other fearch not into the Myftery.

5. For every one continues in his
(
calling, in that which he delighted in here ; though

there be no luch working, yet they have their joy in it; for in Heaven there is an
humble fimple Children*s Life.

6. Why then fhould they fearch after Art, when the whole Myftery of God ftandeth

©pen ; God filleth All in All ; there is only a mere Wonder, they A1J live in Wonders,
and are all of them the Art of God ; they have great knowledge, but in a Paradifical

fimple Children's Life.

The Twenty-eighth Queftion.

JVhether has the Soul any more Knowledge of Divine
r

Angelical^

Earthly\ and Diabolical Things ? And whether can t\ get more

certain Experience and Knowledge of them> than it had in the

Body?
CONCERNING Divine and Angelical Knowledge, certainly it has

much more of that, for it is in the l^rinciple of God ; the Son fees

, very well what the Father does in his Houfe, and fo likewile the Soul

5**** *** JT*)tf 2 - Their knowledge is different ; for the higheft knowledge is in

tJ0c*j«nf*-j3 tne Majefty j and therefore moft fouls mud wait till the lait Day,
when they fhall receive their new Body.

3. But the higly enlightened fouls, which arc in the Divine Body and Power, they

have fuperabundant underibinding and knowledge of God, and of the Angels; for they

continue in the Wonders of God, till their own Wonders fhall be preiented alio to them.

4. The fouls that arc without a body are in Heaven, in God, as it were Magically ;

they awaken no Wonders, but are under God's Altar, and expect the Wonders at the

Day of Appearing.

5. They take no care about devili/h matters ; it belongs to the Angels to drive with

the Devils, and to defend man; no' foul imagines into hell, it is Enmity to it.

The Twenty-ninth Queftion.

What is the SouTs Refl%
• Awakenings and * Glorifcation ?

i.3r)3Q
4r>3C^eC^HIS is already furHciently explained; their Reft h without Ef-

r& 3fif & fence in the ftillnefs, where they are in God's hand> and no * fource

& ** S&S touches them; they have no feeling of any fource, but they are as

r*w* v*V one c^at ^es m a ^weet ^aP anc
* re^etn VCI7 4inet ty*

W W**\tf « 2. Their glorification, during this time, is when they confider of

k.)&*JSC*,£Cjrf
tne J°y to come > ^ieri tne

z
Spirit enters into the Majefty of God,

and receives Joy and * Clarity ; and fo all this time they 6 trim then-

Lamps, that they may the more c readily receive their bridegroom in their New Bodies.
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3. There is a very fweet, Magical, Paradifical joy in them, but Paradife U not yet

fully
' manifefted in them with total perfection, for that belongeth to the New Body, * Stirin$, e.

[which (hall rife] out of the Earth.
WOrU:i&-

4. The firft body which God created and Chrift redeemed with his blood, that will

bring the Wonders with it, and enter again into Paradife, and be clothed with the Ma-

jefty of God, and then ' the Tabernacle of God is with Men. ! Rev. si. j.

The Thirtieth Queftion.

What is the Difference between the Refurreclion of the Flefo and of

the Souly both of the Living and of the Dead'?

I. JOW*)^**^H R 1ST faith concerning this, that there fhall be a great difference

,

y

< jzj*3iL & therefore we remit you to the Scripture, for it fhall come to pafs juftW _ &**rt according to the Holy Scripture.

a }& 2. Seeing that human Reaibn cannot fearch or find it out, hovr

^••^iS Hiould I anfwer you more than the Scripture fpeaks of? Yet feeing

:*)>&Aji you *° carne^^y defire anc* l°ng t0 know thefe things, you even be-

1

come the Finder in your feeking, and I am but the Inltrument.

3. And though it be given and opened to me, yet it is not a thing that confifls in my
tinderftanding or knowledge j but the knowledge ftands in the Spirit of Chrift ; accord-

ing to which this hand calls itfclf twofold, for it fpeaks from two Perfons ; and two Per-

fons fay, not I, but we, and fpeaks of two, as a Lord who fpeaks of his Perfon, and of

his
f Dominion. ' Office, Au.

4. Thus alfo the children and fervants of God ought not to fay the knowledge is
jj>°nty,

mine, the underftanding is mine, but give God the glory : and in their manifeit.3tion of
jurTftUftion

the Wonders of God, fhould fpeak of two, viz. of the Giver and Receiver.

5. Neither mould any underftand this our manner of writing, fo as if the hand did glo-

ry, or boaft itfelf of its human authority and worthinefs -, though indeed we are worthy in

Chrift : but as to the outward Man, we will have no honour or renown, for the renown is

God's.

6. We are Children of the Father, and muft do as he will have us, and not * bury the l Matf.
*s-

Talent which he gives us in the Earth, for the Father will require it with increafe ; and if
z 5> lZ -

there be no increafe of it, he takes away that which he has given, andgives it to him who has

gained mmh : which would be a very miferable taking away from me; for mc to know
and enjoy God, and then to lofe him again, it were much better for me to lofc the whole

world, and the outward Life, than God and the Kingdom of Heaven.

7. Neither is it a light matter to be difobedient to God : fee what befel Corah, Bathan,

and Abiram about Mofes : we fay the fame fhall come upon the difobedient and fcorners.

%. Indeed the fcorner fees not his punifhment inftantly, but his
b Turba takes it in ; if Y Vi%. hupcr-

he has in derifion been a fcorner and reviler, and now would fain be delivered from his turbation,

1 Turba, then he muft bewail it in bitter lamentation and forrow in the fight of God, or clfe
J^kcdnefii

he will carry his fcorn with him into the Fire of Anger, and then it will gnaw him for ever: a^ke a figure

we would have this fpoken for a warning.
<

of it.

9. For we fhall here defcribe a very carncft matter ;
k
be net deceived, Cod is not mocked : !?.

r ?";
'

» WL 2
* Oal. 6. 7.
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the wrathful Anger is in his Power; he has Heaven and Hell in his Power; the Jaft

1 Severe. Judgment is an ' earned work.

io. And becaufe we are to fet down the Refurre&ion of the Dead, we muft write the

Or pafs manner of it, what it is, and by what power this world Hull " perifh, and the dead ariic j

iway.
jt w ill be earned, account it no jetting matter; we (hall J "peak of the very ground of it.

• r)iflurb.incc II. Do not think it is a Fable, it proceeds from the
n Turba upon the u Crown ; the

or confusion. Turbo, of your own p Spirit declares this unto you ; for the end has found the beginning:
•Or when the

thus the q Kflences of the whole world are brought to ' Light in the middle; and thence

your "in 'is your Pr0Pnet a"fes, viz. from the
f Wonders which you have wrought, and he fpeaks

full. of the Deltrudtion.

r The Spirit 12. For the Spirit of the Turba fhall not govern, but the Spirit of (Thrift : he has over-
•f the *wak - come Death, and taken the Turba captive :

' He leadetb Captivity captive as a Conqueror.

Tcft

W ' C
° "

l 3' ^ut tnc Turba will execute Judgment ; for it is God's fervant in the Anger; not

i Or work', his Matter, but his Servant ; therefore that Thunder which (hall make the Earth tremble,
' That they will proceed out of the Mouth of God ; which fhall fet the Elements and Firmament on
may be fieri. c r-

, tpi^ 8.' '*• TJie ' aft Judgment belongs to the Judge Chrifr. and the Holy Ghofl ; for here the

• Or luftice. Center of the Eternal Spirit will Itir up itfelf, having alio divided itfelf into three Princi-

ples, whereof one is the Spirit of Anger, and the other the Divine Spirit of Love, and the

third is the Air-Spirit of the outward world.

* Or manifef- 1 5. The laft * moving belongs to him, who according to the Deity is in the Mouth of
tation. Chrift ; but according to the wrath, he is in the hellifh y fource of Anguifh; and accord-
y Or property.

jng t£) t^e * Wonders, he is in the Spirit of this world.

• Artier
$

or l &> And as he was the ' Work-matter of all EfTences, fo alfo it is he that fhall give eve-

Framer of all ry thing its own Manfion, and gather every thing into its Granary.
things. 17, For he has many helpers, viz. the Angels; they fhall fever and part all afunder;
* With the and then the Father,

b cum verba Domini* pronounces the Sentence by the Mouth of Chriff,
word of the anfj tjicn tne WO rld begins to burn, and every thing enters into its own Granary and Refer-

vatory.

18. For the Rcfcrvatories will be divers, not only two, viz. the two Principles, yet in

' Or power tw0 Principles, but with much difference, every thing according to its
c
virtue-.

19. For every work itands in its Magical Principle, wherein it is contained, as a fevenrl

dijlinfi Wonder both in Heaven and Hell, every thing according to fts Spirit ; zz it has

been good or evil, fo will its form appear; and fo alfo will its virtue be, like the flowers of
the field in their varieties : And in this manner alfo fhall the glorification and joy of Man

* }\U works be, all according to the J Efience which he brought forth here.

whkh he 20. But we underttand here the ElTence of Faith, which is the virtue in the Efience
WiCughtherc. f j_j0VC> ancj not f t }ic outward work ; for all fhall be reprefented in the figure, in the

"Wonders, and that both as to the beginning and circumftances.

21. When the Jail Day fhall dawn, then the Deity manifefts itfelf once more, and that

is the third time, in all Forms, in Love and Anger ; and then all things together at once

fhall be plainly manifefted, and vilibly fet forth in the fight of all Creatures, in the manner
following.

22. The beginning of the Creation in the Word Fiat has inclofed this World in it-

•Oi appoint- fdf as a Model, and e founded the limit wherein now the Wonders are contained, which
mould be manifefted in the middle, in the time, and brought to ElTence, which were

' End, con. forefeen from Eternity in the wifdom, in the Magia of God, and will be all in the Ef-
clufion, or fence then, and then the

f
limit is nigh at hand, and there will be no time of feeking

u°on

l

of
m

ii
morc » for then all is finifhed ; whatloever God had in his Eternal Counfel, he hascca-

tW>u ceived and manifefted in time.
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23. Now here is the end of time, for then the beginning has found the end, and the

end is then the beginning, and pafles again into that which was from Eternity.

24. But the l middle with the h Wonders which were manifefted in the time, conti- t /•,-
t j, e

nues for evermore in the beginning and in the end, as an Eternal middle, with its world and

Wonders, viz. with the Angels and Men, and their Eflences •, as alfo the figures of all evcry crea-

Creatures, and all whatever has been EiTential at any time •, the Earth with its Metals,
J,

u
Jf;

and Stones, and all material fubftances, as Trees and Herbs, all thefe (land in the figure, has been don
in the middle, and in the Wonders, but quite void of iuch Eflences and Life [as they in the world"

have had here.] from the hc-

25. For no Bead cometh again, but its figure continues in the Magia, for it arofe out g
i"

nn
.'
ng

,

to

of the Eternal Looking-Glais \ lo that now, when the outward Earthly Glafs breaks, it

niuft remain in the Eternal as a Wonder, to God's honour and glory for ever.

2b. And thefe Eflences belong all to Paradife •, for they (hall be the Holy Paradifc,

wherein the heavenly Eflences (hall bear cftential palpable fruit.

27. And as here in this Life we account the fruits of the Earth, proceeding from its

Eflence, as ' dead things without k
underftanding, fo alfo the Beflial and Earthly Image i Inanimate

of this world fhall appear as a dead Eflence, and fo (hall the Effence of all Creatures, k
Lite, or

they (hall remain as a fhadow. fcnfe.

2S. But Paradife has and bears fruit from the virtue of Eternal Life, that is, from

God's ' Eflences : Now all that which for the mod part is hidden from us here, that is ' Or wonders,

inclofed in the word Fiat, in the beginning and end, and it lies therein as a great

Myftcry.

29. But now the Spirit of the firft Creation will move all the three Principles ; and

before that is done, the Word of God m
comprifes itfclf with this Spirit, like an cleva- m Forms it-

tion, or manifeftation of the Deity. felfby the

30. For the Spirit (lirs the Turba of all Eflences in all the three Principles ; and then srim -

in one hour all will ftand manifefted, whatever is in Heaven, Hell, or in this World.

31. For the Turba (lirs up all Eflences and all Creatures, and all whatever is in

Heaven and Hell, will be made viflble, and every one (hall fee the works of his own
Heart, be they good or evil.

32. In this hour alfo the Judge Chrift will appear upon the Bow of the Ternary, as

upon a Rainbow ; according to the Principles of this world it is a natural Rainbow, but

according to the Principles of God it is the Ternary, the Crofs with a twofold Rainbow,
having one part turned into the Internal Principle, that is, in the Abyfs of the Anger,
and there he fits upon the Anger of God : This the Devils and all wicked men (lull fee.

33. For this Bow is included in all the three Principles, and this Judge Chrift fits upon
and in the Omnipotence of Eternity, above ail that

r
' is called Eflence. a qf evff fia ^

34. Then the miferable horror of all Devils and wicked men will arife, and they will a Bring.

howl, lament, yell, and cry, ° and fay to the wife Virgins, give us fome of your 9 Oil. O ! • Mart. 25. «.

comforAis we entreat you, we befeech you teach us what we (hall do ; give us fome of f Oil of Joy

your holinefs, that we may be able to ftand before die angry Countenance of God; for
J"

dc' ,a(in e(s.

the Eye of Hell flandeth wide open ; whither (hall we fly from this Anger ? He

'

b
*' 3 *

35. And the wife Virgins, viz. the Children of God, will fay, * away to your ' Mer- i Matt. 2 c. <>.

chants, and buy Oil for yourfehes, left there be not enough for us andyou -, we have but enough
r Thofc that

for curfehes : away to your Hypocrites and Deceivers, who have tickled your cars with [™ -

.

f flattering difflmulation for your Money -, there buy for yourfelves. What, have you need
hoJinH*s"frid

of us now ? Have not we been your fools ? Away now with the flourifhing (how of your purity.

deceit and hypocrify, we will not make ourfelves partakers with you, left we fuffer for it.

36. They (hall then ftand in great horror and trembling, yelling, and crying ro the

Judge Chrift j but his wrathful Eye, * with their "Turba y enters into die very Heart, t qz ±y.
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piercing through Spirit and Flelh, through Marrow and Bones ; for the foul in the Turba,

by the moving of God, is llirred up already beforehand in the fierce wrath.

37. And then they will fall to the ground for very Anguifh, and fome of them will

M.ukeij.30. b»te or gnaw their blafphemous tongues; and the proud will fay, " O ye Mountains fait

J fa. i. 19. en us, and ye Hills cover us from the Eye of this wrathfulneis : they will creep into the
llof. 10. 8. Caves, and Clefts cf the Recks , and endeavour to bury themfelves in the Mountains : they

e .15, would willingly kill themfelves, but there is no more Death ; they will endeavour to de-

prive themfelves of Life with Weapons, yet there is no dying, but Wrath and Anger
left.

38. In this horror, all the buildings in the world will fall down; for the Earth will

tremble, as if it were fhaken with Thunder; and the horror will be in all living things, in

* Property, every thing according to its
x Source ; a Beaft has no fuch fource as the foul has, only it

01 Condition. u afraid ot the Turba.

39. And in this elevation and commotion, all waters will rife above the height of all

1 Orrcjpiw- mountains, fo that there will be no y breathing upoa the Earth; they will rife lb high,
li0iu that they will be as it were confumed : All things will be fo comprehended in the An-

ger, in the Turba, that there will be nothing but mere Anguifh in the Elements.

40. All high Mountains and Rocks will crumble and fall down ; the Stars will fall to

the Earth with their {hong influence and virtue : All this will be brought to pafs in feve-
« Seeking, or ral days ; for, as the world was created, fo it mall have its End ; for the ' longing of the
earncil de- Earth in its Anguifh will draw the Stars to it, as it has always done » in this time ; fo that

Or all urn
tnc ""hly body has drawn the " feeking of the Stars to it.

tvhiie. 41. For the Stars are a Magical feeking, which has awakened Life; therefore, now
k Defire, or whtfh the Earth is awakened in the great Turba, it will then become fo thirfly and hungry,
longing.

that lt wjjj draw down the Stars to it, there will be fuch an Anguifh upon the Earth.

42. But the Children of God fhall lift up their eyes and hands to Chrift, and rejoice,

that the Day of their Deliverance is at hand ; for the Anguifh does not touch them.

43. And in thofe days (but how many are appointed for it, are only known to God

;

for in fix days the world, and all its hofls were created ; but this is now hidden from us)

the water will return again to its own place, and fill all the Deeps more than before.

44. For now Death comes with it ; and in that hour, all Creatures, except Man, fhall

die: and all men that have crept into the Rocks and Mountains, fnall come forth, but
with anguifh of their Confcience; though now the Turba has permitted, that the horror

flands in Death, for the falling of the water captivates the Turba.

45. And then the voice of the Holy Ternary will open itfelf according to all the three

Principles, and fay by the Mouth of Chrift the Judge : Arife, ye Dead, and come to

'Judgment.

46. This voice is the original Eternal Spirit, which upholds every life, and which alfb

has always ruled in all the three Principles; for it is that Spirit, whence the life of every
thing has exilled, and in which it flands to Eternity : It has been the life and motion of
all thing*?, in which the beginning, and alfo the end of every life has flood, and the Eter-
nity ; for it is from Eternity, and the Creator of all things.

47. It has two Eternal beginnings, viz. one in the Fire, and one in the Light; and
'Wherein the the third beginning has been a

c Glais of the Eternal, viz. the Spirit of this World ; it

^
tttnai h" hath been as a Wonder in this world, and the Wonders have been made manifefl by it,
"^ c

' and that which poflefles it, is the lafl Judgment, its motion is the lad.

48. For in the Creation it moved the Father ; and in the Incarnation of the Word, the
Son, and now the lafl moving, and the Judgment, is its own; it will reduce every thing
to its Eternal abode ; and this is done by the voice of the word proceeding from the Mouth,
of Chrift.
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49. For the Spirit goes forth in two Principles in God j that is, in the Anger or Fire^

it goes forth as the carneft wrath of the Fire-life ; in the light of the Love it goes forth as

a flame of the Divine Majefty ; and in the Spirit of this world, it goes forth as a Wonder

of Life; and all this is undeniable.

50. And if perhaps fome perfon would arrogate fuch exceeding high Learning tohim-

felf, as to deny it, to him we offer to demonftrate it in every thing, we will except nothing

in this world ; every thing will afford an evident Teftimony of it, let him come to us

when he will : he ought not to forbear, and fay, we are mad ; for if thefe words will not

fatisfy him, we will fo evidence it to him, that he himfelf fhall find, and fee who himfelf

is : and though the Devil himfelf mould burft for very Anger, yet we would fee it down

plainly before his eyes.

51. Now feeing this Spirit has the word Fiat, viz. God's word, and the Center of Na-

ture, whence it has its Eternal Original •, and as the Spirit of the Center has a twofold Ef-

fluence, the firft being in the Fire in the EfTences of the Original of Life, in the ground

of the Original of the Soul ; and the fecond in the light of the Fire, which is the iecond

Mburce, which buds afrefh through Death, and is called the Kingdom of God; where 'OrPro-

alfo in the Light it is a flame of Love, and in the Fire it is a flame of Anger. perty.

52. So it will break open the Gates of Death, for it mail raife the Dead : and it has the

word Fiat in it, and this Fiat is both in the foul, and in the body alfo •, and though the

body has been long corrupted, yet the Turba remains (till in the Fiat with the Wonders of

the body.

53. And now the four Elements muft reftore to the Fiat that Efience which they have

fwa!lowed up ; for ' the word of the Lord is in it, but in its own Principle : Every thing • Ferlum De-

muft r
reftore that which it has received, viz. the Earth the body, viz. the

*

Pbur ; and
J»«-

the Water alfo its Efience, that is, * Sul\ the Air the Sound and Voice of the words; -j^'
or

and the fire the EfTcnces of the Soul ; for all things muft be judged. c ThcXb-
54. All the words which the Mouth has fpoken, which the Air has received into it, flame-, or

and ' has ferved for the making of the words, thefe the Air fhall again " bring forth ;
dr°C>.

for it is the Looking-Glafs of the Eternal Spirit, the Spirit fees them in the Glafs.
, whTchAi

55. And fo man mail be judged according to his heart, mind and thoughts, for the k qt rCnrc .

Turba is in all malice or wickednefs, which is contrary to Love ; here will be no making fent.

of excufe, for every one will accufe himfelf, his own Turba will accufe him.

56. And thus you muft underftand the Spirit, which is All in All, will raife up every

life which has been immortal, and by the Fiat give it to the body ; for the Fiat draws the

body to the foul, with all its deeds and wonders ; all that it has done in this life by word
or deed ; all that has reached the l A by fs of the foul muft come forth. 1 The moll fn-

57. For in the ftill Eternity there fhall be no Turba more; and therefore every ward and

Eflrnce fhall be m
refined by the Fire, and the

c Turba fhall remain in the Fire, and all ^P eft

whatever is evil and capable of the Turba, unlefs it was wafhtd away in the water of fT^ed
life, by the converfion of the foul here in this life, muft remain in the Fire. chanted', 6t

58. Now * if any man has fcrjin in the Fire, bejhallfufftr lofs, as the Scripture tells us, purged.

that the works of the wicked ft:all remain in the fire, and hejkallfuffer lofs.
" Sl

f

n *" tl

59. But you muft underftand us right ; the body which has been here upon Earth, T,"^"
6

j'

c
that evil corruptible body which has devoured the noble and excellent Image of Paradife,

fhall come, and ftand forth with its precious Image in it ; it muft give an account of the

Image of God.
60. Now blefled are they that have Chrift's Spirit, they have their firft Image in the

word Fiat, which muft reftore it again to the foul, and that in the Adamical Body.
61. But they that have no: Chrift's Spirit, fhall ftand forth in the evil body; but

their foul will nave loft their true Image* and they fhall have fuch an Image in. the

z
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Spirit of the Soul, as their wills have been here : as their daily luft has been, fo (hall

their Image be.

62. And in that, hour aho the wrathful Fiat of the Darknefs (hall bring forth the

Devils, who fhall then receive their Wages and Habitation : at the hearing or which they

tremble.

»Thetranfi- 63. Thus all the Dead, both good and evil, will arife, every one in his ' twofold
t«ry. and body, and will have the foul with the Spirit in the body.

TuX infour 64- °nc wil1 nave tne outward Earthly * Eifc*, and therein a beftial Image in the

Copies ; but Spirit of the Soul ; and in the Inward Image he will have the Eflcntialiry of the wrath-

it may be ful Anger.
body, by die ^ Another will have the outward body, and (Thrift's Image therein, and the Divine
vuic '

Spirit of Love will fhine in the Spirit of his Soul; which the word Fiat clothes again

with the true, and pure Adamical Image.

66. For the pure Image has been hidden in God, in the Word which became Man

:

and now when the Soul comes to the Limit, it obtaincs that again, and alfo the fair

* See the.book and excellent ' Virgin of the Wifdom of God.
of the three 67. For the noble Image was deftroyed in Adam when the woman was taken out
Principles, Qf \(xm ^ fa t |iat nc retained only the Tincture of the Fire, and the woman had the

Tincture of the Spirit; but f now both return to them wholly again.

4 in the Re- 68. For the woman fhall receive the Tincture of the Fire, in the Divine Fire, (o

furreftion. that (he fliall be as Adam was, neither Man nor Woman : but a Virgin full of Chaftity,

« Form, or without the ' fhape or members of man or woman.
diflindion. 69. And then they (lull no more fay, thou art my hufband, or thou art my wife,

but they are brethren : indeed there fhall fome remaining tokens of the difference be

in the Divine Magical Wonders, but none will regard that; for they are all of them
merely the Children of God, living the life of Children in die delighting fport of

love.

70. All this will be done before the Sentence, for the trial will be the firft, and the

fentence the lafl Day of Judgment; and thole that are then alive fhall not die, but
• Or Righte- fhall be orefented with the other by the voice of God before the u Judgment of God.
oufnefs.

y St The word Fiat will bring all thither, and all (hall be prefented in their own order

by the Fiat ; as firft, Emperors and Kings, and then their Subjects over whom they

reigned, Princes, Noblemen, Governors, Magiftrates, and Superiors ; every one in his
* Or Office, « Condition.
or Employ-

y 2 ^ ^ ncj jlcre> a]| t fo fe that have taken upon them to be Chrift's Shepherds without

> The Divine
* tne calling of God, fhall ftand in the midft of their flock of fheep, and give an ac-

calling, or count of their
z
courfe of Life and Doctrine, and whether they have been Chrift's

true jus Di- Shepherds, and have fed the Sheep, or no ? Or whether they have been * fcrvants, or
o»/**«.

^
Minifters to their own Bellies ? And here the Spirit will make enquiry into their calling,

works^nd whether they have entered into the fhcepfold by his Election and Power, or by man's

teaching. favour without the Spirit and Election of God ?

• For livings 73. For the Judge will fay unto them, now give an account of your life, works,
or Money, as decdSj and ways : then the Turba of every one will declare what he has been ; for now

,rc ,ogs
" all things fliall appear in the Figure, with them and without them, fo that there fhall

fc Or King, be no b
denial ; for the Spirit

c by the Turba proves the foul, fpirit, and fiefh : here all

« Of the will be manifefted.
Judge.

y^ Kings and Princes fhall be conftrained to give an account of their Subjects ; how
they have ruled and protected them ; what kind of Government they have ufed ; why they
have taken away the lives of many by Tyranny, and why they have fhed innocent blood

;

alfo, why they have made war for their Covetoufnefs, and their Pleasures lake,

75. In
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75. In like manner, all other Superiors will be called to an account, why they have in- , '*r<^;/.tp

truded themfelves into Office, and made themfelves Lords over the fimple, and afflicted, , / .

opprefTed, and fqueezed them, and taken away their fweat, and fpent it in Pride ? / c . /: •' r

y
76. Here the root of every thing will be inquired afcer^ whence it comes, and out of ^ . y'<V

what it is grown ; whether it bears the J Ordinance of God, and whether it has its Original * Or flafnp.

in the Heavenly Fiat% or in the Hcllifh Fiat from the Angcf? There every one muft give

an account of his
e Condition ; whether he has thruft himlerf into Office, out of Covetouf- * Or State.

riefs and Pride, and made himfelf a Magiftrate, or whether his Government be ordained of

God?
77. Therefore, ye Rulers and Potentates of the world, look to it, and fee whether you

be the Ordinance of God, and are placed in the Right, Divine Order? Have a care

how you deal with the diftrefled Inferior ; for now he itands before your eyes, and com-
plains of you, faying, that you have been the caufe of all his fins and wickednefs.

78. For there one will cry out and accufe the other, faying, that he has caufed me to

commit fuch abominations, and will curfe him ; the Inferior his Superiors, and the Su-

periors their Superiors : the Prince will accufe his falfe Counfellors, and his Counfellors

the Priefts, becaufe they did not reprove their Courfes, but ibodied and flattered them
for ambition and honour's fake.

yg. How will you be able to (land, ye
f high Schools and Doctors ; all you who have ' Or univer-

frt up yourfelves in Chriil's flead, and lb proudly ' contended about Chrift's Cup, about fuies.

Chrift's Doclrine and Glory; and have provoked and flirted up the Princes of your 'Ordifpoted.

Country, who are the Ordinance of God, to war and blood-fried, for b your words fake, * Terms of

which you yourfelves have l forged ? Art.

80. Where is Chrift's teaching and Spirit of Love, who faid,
k Love one another, °r Contriv-

thercby fhall they know that ye are my Difciples ? Where is your Love? look upon I /ohn
your bloody infligations, wherewith you have involved them in war, and led the world ,$•

aftray from Love and ' Unanimity. 'OrconcorJ.

81. You have made Rents and 'Divifions, fo that Kings have been at variance and en-

mity for your Pride fake ; in that you have wrefted the words of Chrifl, and have not

regarded whether you have had Chriil's Spirit and ra Will or no; and therefore you, "Ormcan:
above all others, fhall give a fevere account ; for you have known the Lord's will, and in&.

have not done it -, you have run and intruded yourfelves into Chriil's Office, merely to

get profit, favour and honour -, you have not regarded the Spirit of God, therefore the

Spirit calls you Babel^ a confufion of all that live.

82. You have fet the whole world at variance ; and though you mould teach them
Love, you have taught them contention and ftrife, fo that one brother has hated and
perfecuted another for your n

fables fake. *0 ! how is the name of Chrift ° blafphemed Opinions,

for your contentions fake ? whither will you go, and where will you abide, when this or Do&rines*

fhall bejet before your Eyes, and the whole world cry, woe, woe, woe to you ?
which you

83. Here the Angels, who are the Reapers, fhall divide all into two Heads, and place down for

the p Honeft at the Kight hand, and the Wicked at the Left, viz. at the Eye of Anger •, Orthodox,

for the Principle of Light is here called the Right hand, and the Principle of Fire the "Reproached,

T efr or fcandalifei

84. And thus the Tribunal, or Seat of Judgment, will be fet : All the great Shep- oTyVur^f-
herds whom God has fent forth for a Light to the world, who have reproved and taught, putations.

as the Patriarchs who taught of the Promife of Chrift, with the Prophets and ApoftJes, ' Or Rights
fhall be placed at the Right hand of the Judgment ; and Mofes, and all Teachers of the ^^
* Law, at the Left hand of the Judgment. * ^nd l^.

85. For Mofes and Elias
y and all thofe exceeding precious teachers of the Law, bear givers.

the fiery Swcrd, and require God's Juflice j and thofe at the Right hand, God's Mercv.
*N
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86\ And in this hour is the very laft Day of the Judgment ; when the Judge (hall fay,

.Matt.25.34, ' Come, ye blejfcd of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the Beginning;

3S» 36. for 1 was hungry, thirfiy, naked, ftck, and in Pnfon, and you have adminifired to me.

( Matt. 2-. 87. And to the wicked company :

l Go, ye curfed, into cverlaflwg fire, I know you not ;

4».—45-
*

for I have been hungry, thirty, naked, ftck, and in Prifon, andyou adminifired not to me.

88. And then they will excufe themfelves before the prefence of the Judge, and fay,

we knew thee not Lord; but he mail lay, feeing you have not done this to my poor Children,

you have not done it to me.
# .

89. And here the Spirit of God will firft move himfelf to Juftice in all the three Prin-

« Ot Ground, ciplcs, and Air up the ' Center of Nature, fo that it fhall burn in the fire of Anger; for

all, both Heaven and Earth, and the Firmament, will be fet on Fire together.

- 90, And tlie Turba will fwallow.up the Earthly World in the Fire, and reftore it to

» Hz. All that which it was before the Creation, only the" Wonders remain (landing in two Prin-

whatfocver ciples ; the third Principle partes quite away, all but the Wonders, which mail be

pew, was brought into the beginning.

wdinTby 9 1 - And thcn the £anh]y Life and d* EarMy Body wil1 fal1 away» and thc Firc wlU

word or deed, confume them. •

from the be- 92 . And the glorious bright Paradifical Body of the Righteous Ihall pafs through the

ginning ofthe pj w -

lth j cs own Wonders, which lhall follow it, and whatfocver is falfe fhall remain
World to thc . . rv ^
v d in tlve Fire.

* The firc of 93. And fo they fhall be carried through the Fire in the twinkling of an Eye, and the

Wrath. Fire comprehends them not •, for as little as the Fire can retain the Light or Wind, fo

> Or ojku-
j itt | e can

x
it rcta

-m the Ligh t f the Holy Men ; for they can dwell in the Fire without
tions. r »•

* See in the feeling any pain.

fuull fix 94. Then inftantly, by the kindling of the Fire, thc Divine Majefty is prepared, and

joints what Paradifical Life, into which they enter as Children, and live Eternally with their father

thc Mogia is.
jn onc j_ove> in a fimple Child-like Life •, and there is a Communion of Saints.

* Or Vizard.
*Y\\&z is no Day or Night there ; for the Sun partes away, and the Stars pafs

forefcen the away, but their > Wonders only ftand in die Great *Magiay to the Glory of God > thus

f>od accord- th:y fever themfelves.
ingtohh ^ xhe wicked alfo mutt go into the Fire, and their Earthly Life will alfo fall

^ove.aceord.
j thdr . mon ftrous Image will appear in the Spirit, according to the fhape of

he is called all hideous abominable Beafts, like the DeviJs.

ciod;andtc 97. For they dwell in onc and the fame Principle, and Lucifer is their great Prince,

cording to his wh"om indeed they ferved here, though they depended on their Hypocrites for a falfe

wrath, cr n»-
paracjife#

incV which 98. Thus, my beloved friend, you have a brief defcription and information of the laft

Jxe is called an Judgment-Day •, for whatfoevcr is of this world fhall pafs away.

Angry. Jea- ~
q Tjie Earth, and all ftony Rocks and Elements, will melt away, and that only

l<m$ (iod.and
wi] , remain wh ich God would have, and for the fake of which he created this world.

Fire

1

heTa? 100. Both the good and the evil were clearly b forefcen in Eternity, and were onlp

forefcen the made EfTential in this world, that they might be a Wonder i
and hereafter they remaia

evil, but not f t0 Eternity.
•r&juned it.



The Ttirty-firft and Thirty-fecond ^ucflions /Iffccrcd.

The Thirty-firfl: Queftion.

What Kind of New glorified Bodies pall the Holy Souls have ?

HIS hath been already fufHciently declared ; for as every one fhall be
clothed with the Power of Love, Righteoufnefs, and Purity, and
as his excellent works of Faith have been, fo fhall he glorioufly

fliinc.

2. Yet there will be very much difference, for the works of many
will all remain in the Fire, and he himfclf will hardly cfcape ; he
will not fhine as the c

Saints.

3. For, as the Scripture fays, * theyfjall excel cnt another as the Stars of Heaven ; but
there will be no e grudging, but every one will rejoice at the Excellence of the other »

r

for there is no other light there than f Gcd, filing All in All.

4. And fo every one, as his B Power is capable of the Light, fhall receive the bright
nefs of the Majefty of God j for after this Life there is no bettering, but every thing
remains as it returns home.

5. For there the Judge
h
Cbriji will deliver up the Kingdom to his Father, and then we

fhall no more need any Teachers and Conductors ; but he is our King and Brother, there
is no Intcrceffion, but we are with him as a Child with the Father ; whatfoevcr we do,
it is goox^, for all falfhood is done away.

• Vtr. the
great Sur:-.
" 1 Cor. 1 ^

41.
e Or envying.
f Eph. 1. 25.
* Or Virtue.

h
i Ccr. 15.

>&®®$r&®

The Thirty-fecond Queftion.

What pall the Form, Condition, Joy, and Glory of the Soul be,

in the Life to come ?

,ERE we muft confider Paradifc; for this outward world, with its

'«--*» -

frUitS and coIours
»
has been a Figur« of Paradifc •, for Paradife was

Stf H 264
in US

*
and the outvvard SP5rit deprived us of it, and drew us into it-

i: k. ja( $ ^ *
f°r when Adam Iuftcd after lty his owrn Iuft took him caPtive-

"*l ?£ J*" i r
2

'
But we ^iaJ

*
now enter int0 ic a5ain > and eternally folace our-

felves in the excellent beautiful flourifhingof all manner of Flowers,
and Forms, both of Trees, and Plants, and all Kinds of Fruits,

but they will not be fo Earthly, grofs and palpable.

3. For then our bodies fhall not be fo •, how then can that Efience be fo ? all things there
will be Angelical

:
the Fruits are more * pure and fine, than are now in the outward Lie- 1 cu* Tub-

ments, for they make no impurity when we have eaten them. tie, tranfpa-

4. We fhall have no ftomach or entrails, which we fhall need to fill, as we do here this TCnt> b»S hr .

devouring flomach, but all there is in Power i we fhall eat in the Mouth, and not receive
and {tlnih&

into the Belly ; we fhall need no teeth to chew withal ; there is mere Power, and yet in a
true natural form and manner, with mining colours.

5. And fo
k
the Kingdom of Heaven conffls not in eating and drinking, lut in Peace and kR0a.14.T7.

* N 2
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Joy in the Holy Gbojl, with finging and mowing forth God's Deeds of Wonder concern-

ing the corporeity of Paradife.

6. We fhall lead a life like children, who rejoice and are very merry in their Sports

;

' Play, fport, for there will be no fadnefs in our hearts, or fear of any thing, but a delightful ' Recrea-
orwrcife. tion with the Angels.

7. This world will be no more thought upon or regarded ; for all earthly knowledge
tnd cogitations (hall remain in the Turba of the Earthly Body in the Fire.

%. We fhall have no knowledge more of our Parents, Children, or Friends, who are

in Hell.

9. We fhall all know one another by Name that are together; though the Earthly

Name fhall remain in the Turba ; we fhall have a Name according to our firft Name, in

the Language of Angels ; which here in this life we do not underftand : In the Language
of Nature we underftand fomewhat of it ; but here we have no tongue to exprefs it with.

10. None fhall fay to another, thou art my hufband, thou art my wife, thou art my
daughter, thou art my fon, my fervant, or my handmaid •, all are alike there ; we are

all children ; there is neither hufband, nor wife* neither child, man-fervant or maid- fer*

vant, but all are free-, every one is all : There is but one Sex, viz. Heavenly Virgins

full of Modefty, Chaftity and Purity.

11. We are all God's Spoufc, and he is our Hufband*, He fbws his power into usK
and we bring forth to him Praiie and Glory.

la. There is fuch a kind of dancing and finging, as children ufe when they take hold

ofhands, and fing and dance around.
"Enjoyed the j^, All Arts will not be regarded : But you muft know, that they who have " borne

WTd^u" tnc My^CI7» and to whom it has been revealed, they fhall have far greater wifdom and

dcrVnndi'ng?" knowledge than others, and much excel others,

and Art. ' 1 4. Indeed not in Contention and Doctrine, but their wifdom will begin all manner of
Exercife in the heavenly Myftery, to the ftirring up of Joy ; for as Children flock together

when one beginneth a fport, fo alfo here.

15. Little Children are our School matters, till evil ftir in them, and fo they embrace
the Turba Magna ; but they bring their fport from the Mother's womb, which is a Rem-
nant of Paradife ; elfe all is loft, till we attain it again.

16. A King avails no more there than a Beggar: if he has ruled well, then his virtue

follows him, and he fhall have the Glory of it in the Majefty •, for he obtains a bright glo-

rification, like a Shepherd over his flock.

•» The thread 17. But if he has been evil, and yet at laft converted and entered in as by a thread,
of Faith at then his Kingly works remain in the Fire, and he will be accounted of • here, no more
•*j

C

&K* ^an a ^e£Sar w^° nas ^een h°ncft
»
nav

»
ne w^ not ^ f° glorious.

dem of Hea- *%• EVCI7 one W*M ^ known by his works, what he has been, when they fhall prefent

ven. their Merchandife in the heavenly Magiay as Children do in their fport.

10. And yet you muft know, that it fhall not be a Kingdom of Sport only, but we fhall

fpeak of the Wonders and Wifdom of God, and of the great Myfteries of the Heavenly
* Rev. 1?. 3. Magia : the p fong of the * great Hunter will continue there to the Reproach of the Devil,
* Pcifecutor, and t0 the Glory of God.
©PP or.

20. We fhall have fome knowledge of Hell, but fee nothing of it, fave only in the Ma-
/;>, in the Myftery j for the Devils muft dwell in the Darkneis : the wrathful fire which is

in them, is their Light j they have eyes of Fire to fee withal j all Fire befides is gone, for

» Or allayed the Majefty has
x fwallowed it up, that it may burn in Love.

jt 21. Though indeed there is fire in the Center from which the Majefty rife 5 ; but this

, m*^ ®; \?' will not be allowed to the Devils -

x they fhall be c
thruft cut into Darknefsy where there is

than fire. fowling andgnafiing of Teeth j where diere is more ' cold than heat.
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The Thirty-third Queftion.

What Kind of MatterJhall our Bodies have in the Life to come ?

I KfaP *& W^Y beloved friend, this is a ' hard Queftion-, the outward man muft let Or ftrong-*.

% . g it alone, and not meddle with it at all, for he is not worthy of ir.

& {&ft**j» fc>
2# you know that God is become Man, and has taken our flefh

}£ * M * )£ and blood, and foul upon him : Now Chrift laid,
x lam from above : *

j hn 8. 23.

<\ ©««#$ jg
y None gcetb into Heaven but the Son of Man which is come from Ilea- r

j
hn 3. 13.

Ov«m *r **J\i ven
*
ana* 's in Neaven.

&JP3 OK &FJ*
3 Do vou U nderftand this, that he faid, he is in Heaven? He

fpoke not only of his Deity, that is, of the Word, but of the Son of Man,^ even of

that Word which was Flefh ; and this we are now to confidcr of, for in that Flefh and

Blood we mufl: live Eternally, and we muft have Chriil's body if we will fubfift.

in God.

4. Yet we know of no other body that we (hall have, but our 'own body, growing * Job 19. 26,

out of the Old body, as a fprout grows from a kernel-, and fuch a body Adam had in 27-

the Creation, but he was captivated by the Kingdom of this world, and fo became Or by the

Earthly v this was his Fall, and this caufed God to take a part of Adam, and make a *°*«jg^ro.

woman of it, as we have written at large in our b
third Book. £

°

r

r ,d of four

5. Now we know well that Adam was a chafte Virgin before his fleep, and before Elements.

Eve was made, but afterwards became a Man, e having Deformity like a Beaft, of b Of the three-

which we are yet afhamed at this very day in the fight of God, becaufe we have earthly
f^1

-^ a

beftial members for propagation.
m beftial, ani-

6. Now Adam had the Virgin of Divine Wifdom in him, but when he fell, then it mai, moiUi

continued immoveable in its own Principle, and Adam d departed from it. man.

y. But know that Chrift became Man in that Virgin [which was] in the Earthly ?
Or forfoo*

Mary, for the word of the Lord brought that with it into the body of Mary. l1,

8. And here you mufl: underfland, that Chrift became flefli in the water of Eternal

Life,
c which flefh the whole Deity filleth, and alfo in the

f Eflences of the Earthly e Colofl*. 2. 9,

Mary.
f Subftance,

9. But Mary was blefTed with the Heavenly Virgin, and fo Chrift became man in a or properties,

pure vefTel, and the Earthly man hung to him.

. 10. For. it was for the fake of the foul which he was to receive from g M?ry, that 1 From the

he muft receive Mary's flefh, yet in the blefling, in the Heavenly Virgin only. foul of Mary;

11. The Tincture of the blood in the Heavenly Virgin was Heavenly; for the

* Earthly had not been able to pafs through the wrath of God, and through Death,
»» TheEarthly,

much leTs would it have had power to rife out of the grave. Tincture.

12. That word which became Flefh had the water of Eternal Life, which proceeded

from the Divine Majefty, and yet it was in Mary's blood : and here for further in-

formation we direct you to our third Book, where it is defcribed at large.

13. And thus we tell you, we fhall have a body confifting of flefli and blood, fuch a

body as Chrift had ^ for Chrift by his Incarnation is ' become Man in us.
_

1 Or born la

14. When we are new born of Water, and of the Spirit, then in ChrifTs Spirit u» Men.

we are new born of Chrift's flefli and blood, we put on Chrift.

15. Chrift \$ born in the converted finner, and he in Chrift becomes the Child of

God -, this is the body we fhall have in Heaven.

16. No grofs beftial flcfh, as we have in the Old Adam, but fubtle flefh and blood, fuch

4
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k John 10. 19. flefh as can pafs through wood and (lone, unhurt by the ftone,

k
as Cbrijl came in to bis

z(> '
Difciplcs, the door being Jflut : It is fuch a body as hath no Turba or fragility ; Hell cannot

1 John 20. 27. retain it, it is like Eternity ; and yet it is real flefh and blood, which our heavenly l bands

1 John 1.1. Jhall touch and feel) and take hold of; alio a vifible body, as here in this world.

1 7. Now confider, how is it pofliblc that fuch a body as we carry about us here,
m Comprc- can be capable of the Divine Majefty ? It mult certainly be fuch a body as is like the
hend, or re Majefty, that the Majefty can fliinc forth from it out ot the Tinclurc and Water of

Eternal Life.

• Or not in- 1 8. Here indeed we are as it were " dumb to the apprehenfion of Rcafon, yet we are
teljigible. WCH enough underftood by our Brethren ; this belongeth to the* Children. A Wolf

]oveC,o!l
defires to fill his mouth with fuch a piece of flelh as will fill his belly ; we fpeak not of

and are bom *ucn flefh, but fuch as Chriit has given us in his Teflament, and left for a Remem-
of him. brance, and as an Earneft p that he icill remain [or ever 'with us\ we in him> and he
' .l°hn 6 - 5*- in us,

iuhrTf
4 '' l 9' Tnerer

"

orc wc fy tnat we maN nave God's body and Chrift's body, which fillcth
n '5- 4-

j-jeavcn . not t ]iat we i]iaii fti ck in that which is his Creature, but be joined one to

another as members, brethren, and children.

20. There is but one Life in us all-, there is nothing mortal, All proceeds from the

Eternal one; there is nothing that begins, but the Wonders only, one EfTentiality is

come out of the Eternal: wc are as Gods, we are true Children of God, proceeding from
his EfTences in body wd foul.

The Thirty-fourth Queftion.

JFhat is the ?niferable a?id horrible Co?idition of the Damned Souls ?

i.JK""*^ JH^T is fufficicntly declared already; for God's wrath in the Darknefs is

3K- *Si7l M their Dwelling Plaft ; their Light is that which fhines from their fiery

Ca * &3 ^ycs » *'ke the glimmering of a flafh of fire ; they have no Light ac

% M in ut- wf vm -** a^ Dut tnac» f°r tney dwell in that which is
q outermoft, and fo afcend

moil, or utter fi**. j in haughtinefs above the Thrones like ftrong Champions; and yet
darknefs. tnev nave different qualifications among them, as their Spirits differ.

2. For a Dog acts like a Dog, a Wolf like a Wolf, and fo a Horfe, a Fowl, a
Toad, a Serpent, every one after their Manner ; but they are all flying and fwift as a

thought.

3. They have their joy in their abominations, and their chiefeft joy is to fcorn God ;

in that they are fiery Spirits, and God a Spirit of Light.

4. Their boaft is always of their ftrong, fiery might ; they are as a Dragon that

fpitteth fire, they feek perdition, and find abominations.

5. They have alfo fruit growing out of their own Principle, all according to the

abominations of their wills.

'Jcftjns.icar- 6. They have a fport like fuch as play with fireworks, as Rockets, and Balls of fire,

InS» fcofHng, fpitting fire out of their mouths ;
' fooling, and juggling is their paftime; though in-

?n ftrMce
^eec* ™erc *s no tlme » nor ' s there any fear of any other Torment, after the lafl Judg-

apijh geilurcs ment-Day ; but their whole life is a continual fear, horror, terror and lamentation :

office, *nd every one has his work, which he did here while he lived in phe Figure j and then it

My. awakens the Turba> and rides in the Fire.

2
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7. The foul has no feeling, for it is without the Fire, but the Turba plagues it with

thofe Abominations which it introduced; there is an Eternal defpairing in them, and

therefore they are God's Enemies.

8. To blafphemc God is their chiefeft Power-, they devour Hellifh Brimftone and

Abominations, for their fruits are a kind of matter that is outwardly fair, but in-

wardly mere' wrathfulnefs ; fuch Hypocrites as they have been upon Earth, fuch bread 'Strong Abo-

does their Heaven afford them to eat. initiations,

9. They are at Liberty, and (hut up by nothing, they may defcend as deep as they JJJj^^
will, for the Abyfs and Darknefs is every where, and yet they are but in their firft

place ; the deeper they defire to throw thcmfelves, the deeper they fall, and yet they

rind no end or bottom.

10. Their ' number is not the number of any human time, their "delight is a mere » Their time

ftink of Fire and Brimftone ; when they confider thcmfelves in their Abominations, not the time

that they were once Angels and now Devils, then prefently the gnawing worm arifeth, °
R̂ "j,

la .

which devours and torments them. t ion .

11. To what end mould their wickednefs be defcribed ? They are evil, unclean

Beads*, that which they prafliled on Earth, that follows them, and that they defire to

do there alfo ; they fwallow down abomination and curfing without meafure.

12. Their x Government is no way better to be known than in the Antichriftian «OrDomi-
T horfe and fcornful men, who rave with curfing and blafpheming ; yet this is but a nion.

a
Glafs of the Hellifh Abominations ; we will not mention them any further, for they * ° r *jeaft.

are not. worthy to be named.
RefcmblaAce!

The Thirty-fifth Queftion.

What is the Enochian Life ; and how long does it continue ?

1. "*R£ jJR£ j5F*1 H I S is alfo above human Reafon, no outward Reafon can com-

^stS-m *^ prehend it; but feeing * it is born, it muft be made manifeft: For » ThcV.no-

V^W^T?^^ there are fuch Myfteries couched in it, as the world is not able to chian life is

r* £ J
M

)^« conceive, and we mall not mention them at large, for they have
J?

1
" "^ 1 *

W& & W*1(
tne ' r

b
^mit ^ow *"ar c 'iey ^ al * 6°» f° r m tn ^ s Time wonders fhall b°Bou

*

ntfs> or

5nl*S 3cs£ £M ^c ^one uPon tne Earth, for which caufe, our fpeech is taken from appointed

us, that we muft be filent. time.

2. Yeuwe mail ihow what kind of life it is, or whither Enoch is gone, as alfo FJias
J £j

r com --

and Mofes : it is no Fiction, we declare only what is given us ; we fhall further be filent,
p }JCfy

?
r°"

and not believe Reafon, for it is a fool herein. * Or the

3. But we may well fpeak fomething of it, for the time is
e born, for & Enoch to Sword.

fpeak, and * Elias to work again •, which Babel fhall find by experience : for Mofes hath ' °£ 1}carn5#

! horns, and yet he is a patient Lamb.
which^with

4. O how wouldft thou rejoice if thou wouldfl go among Mcfc?* Flock, for he has their light

a good Meffage: Rejoice O Heaven, and be merry O Earth ! for Enoch is in the Field, fhall contend

and keeps his Flock. with dark-

5. What will Elias do? for he is clothed with a white Garment, and was with
nc s *

Chrift on the Mount, and fpoke of the confumrmtion of man's Redemption ; he fpoke r Or Jriv
alfo of the entering into Paradiic, and of the final deUverance from the ' Hunter. or yericauior.
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* Gen. r;. 18.

* Sec the My
ftmum Mag-
num, ch. 3^.

ver. 19, *o«

* Subflance,

or E/Icace.

• In the out-

ward fecret

hiddennefs.
* In the in-

ward fecret

hidtlcnncfs.

* Or Arcanum

© Or End.

The Thirty-fifth Quejlion Anfwered.

6. He that is born blind, (cts nothing : How can a lame man get the prize, of a deaf

man diftinguifh Languages ? does not the Sun Ihine daily, and yot the Mole remains

blind ? fliall Bale! come to fee ? we know fhe is a fcorner, and therefore me mull be blind,

though the Sun mines clearly to her.
.

7. How can he behold two worlds, that always lives but in one ? nor is it art and wit,

that has undemanding able to fearch out the deep Gates; but they pafs away, as a wind

which brings forth nothing, though it maketh luch a Blulter; and fo does Babel.

8. When we will fpeak of the tnochian Life, we mull confider the Scripture, and fee

who Enoch was, and what life he led i and then we may foon find where he is, and what

his Translation was.

9. You know that the
h Scripture faith his Father's name was ' JARED ; if you un-

derstood the Language of Nature, you had the whole ground.

10. And Enoch begat Metbujalab, who attained the higheft age of Man ; and after he

had begotten him, he continued in a Divine Life, till the Lord took him into his own

Principle. -
. . r , __

11. But we mull not underftand it, as if he were wholly perfccl: in the Light ot the Di-

vine Majefty, and mould not appear at the day of Judgment. Indeed he is in God with-

out Death, or want of any thing ; he is in God's Love, but in the birth of the Divine Prm-

ciple, for he had alfo Mam's ilelh.

1 2. And you know well, that the outward Kingdom, with the Earthly ficm, belongs to

thtTurba; though it is clear, that he had the body of die Wonders of God, in the out-

ward body, in which Divine body of the Wonders he was taken away into the Myftery i

fo that the outward body was, as it were, fwallowed up by the My fiery.

13. But now the Myftery mult give up all whatever it has fwallowed up ;
as you know,

.that at the end, the outward body mull appear, with all its
k works, before the Judgment:

and thus the Turba is in the outward body with the Wonders, which fliall be made mamielt

and tried in the Fire.
. , , , , ,.

14. Now then, if Enoch be thus taken up, both body and foul, with both the bodies,

then the outward body is in the ' Mrftcrium, and the Inward body in the" Arcanum, and

heavenly Myftery, and fo he lives fr two Myfteries, being invifible and incomprenenJi-

ble to the outward world : and thus we give you to underftand, that Paradile is yet pre-

fcnt and unperifhed, though feeming to be, as it were, devoured by the curfe ot God*

and it lies yet as a Myftery, uncorrupted in the curfe. ,..„.„ u tr u
1 c. For we can fay with good ground of Truth, that Paradife is ftill upon the Earth j

yet we are not in it, but Enoch is in if, but he has Hill the body of the turba m the My-

, dcry, and in the Heavenly " Myftery he has the Divine body i a Paradifical Body which

is capable of Paradife: and thus he is as a Wonder, and is a Prophet in the Crown at

the * Limit of the Wonders. „.,,',' 1* .1 r 1 1

16. For you know that the Scripture faith, that after he had begotten Methufalah,

viz. the Man of the grcatcll Age, he continued afterward in a Divine Life >
and this has

a deep meaning. ,

17. hUtbulalah fignifies the end of the Wonders of this world •, and Enoch, remain-

ing in his Divine Life, three hundred years after the birth of Methufalab^ fjgnifies the

manifeftation of the Wonders, and an open Miniftry, viz. a preaching of Righteoulnels,

whereby the Turba of every one Shall be fliown him, and the End of the Wonders 01

this world (hall be declared, vit. the Vengeance of God, and his Reward to the good.

1 8. And the time alter Emcb, wherein Mttbuhhb lived to the Number or the Crown,

when Enoch and his preaching was taken up, fignifies, that the Enochun Light, whicn

fhined in his time, will enWr again into its Principle, and leek out the Earth y
body

which Enoch had, and will find that the Turba i? in it Ml > and then there wUU*mu>
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further fecking, for the Turba is found in the Limit, and worketh to the Fire and Judg-

ment.

19. And thus the end of the world is as the dregs* and it works in the Turba to the

blowing up of the Fire and the Judgment j for the outward world was produced out of

the Turba,- and took its beginning in the Turba, and the Turba is its propriety : thus the

beginning feeks the end again in the wrath.

20. And as this world is become corporeal in the wrath, fo the beginning at the end

will have the Spirit again in the wrath, for the Beginning and the End is one ; and you

•plainly perceive, that in the Beginning, the Turba devoured Adam, and brought him in-

to the Anger, and murdered /lid.

'. 21. Therefore, ye Elect, let none of you defire to live to the time of the end, after

•Enoch's taking up; but behold, when Enoch preaches, then the Sun mines, and then go

out from Babel; it is a golden time : but your Turba is the caufe that Enoch fhall be taken

up. ' ' • - - " .

t

"

:

»

22. Enoch is not gone out of this world, he is entered into the r Myftery in the Won- p Reports:?'

ders, for he is God's Preacher-, and after the Turba has overcome the worid, he mult

be filent till the fix Seals have ended their Wonders, and till die Angels of the Turba have

poured out their Viols, then the * Wonders of the Anger are finifhed. 1 Or work-.

2 j. Then Enoch comes out of the Myltery again, and enters into the ' Miniftry, and ' Mtrtfttn-a,,

relates what hath been done, and punifhes the world becaufe of the
f Turba, for fullering or &**<* °*

* Abominations to enter into them, without refitting.
preachif'r.

*'

24. And after the world becomes fat and wanton in the golden years, and" fceketh ' Malice? or

Sodom and Gomorrah again, then alfo its Turba will be fat and wanton,, and feck the Wrath wickedncfi.

and the Limit; then the golden days are done, and will be devoured by the Turba \ and \°X

y

n*-

then Metbufalah, the oldelt man, dies, and fuddenly the Deluge of Eire approaches :
0rtcco"lt:»-

confider ir, for it will be in earnefr.

25. We do not fay that you fhall feel Enoch with your Hands; no: Enoch did not

preach from the Spirit of the Earthly Life, but from that which is a Prophet, which in-

troduced the outward man into the Principle-, and fo you fhall not feel the outward Enoch,

but you fhall hear the Prophet which fpeaks from Enoch, from the Myftery.

26. Babel mocks and.fcorns at this, and contemns x Enoch for a while, and then Enoch x Or P.-o-

callcth y Noah ; but they call him old fool, for preaching fo of the downfal of Babel. phe<>.

27. But Noah pafTes into the other world through the * water, and calls * Mofcs with his
y

if
3"*'??*

Wonders, and he comes ; for he has the Wonders of God. « Sim*iJciry!"

28. For he palled through Death, and brought his body through Death, when the or humility.'

Turba defired to confume it ; and the Devil contended for it, and would have the Turba 'Or Miracles.

which was in Mofcs, becaufe he had been an angry man, and brought the
l Turba on "Ordeflroyer.

many.

29. &2t it was told the Devil, that the Turba in the Fire did not belong to him, for it

ferved to the Majefty of God, and contained the Wonders ; and the Turba in the Darknefs

of the Wrath only belonged to him, who is without the City, and mult noc dwell in tlvc

City, in the Principle, but without it. m .

30. For God did not create him c
in the Fire; let him remain, therefore, in his ov.'u e Or for.

awakened Fire-life: he hath nothing to do with Mofes's body; for his Wonders in the

Anger belong not to his a Turba ; he is a very out caft, acaft-away. . 'The Devil's.

31. And Mofes's body is pafied through Death ; his unfadable Body, which had the

Wonders, has fwallowed up that which was Earthly in the Turba, and yet not confumed

it to putrefaction, but it alio is in the Myftery : and his
c
Turba, which killed the firft-

e
Ar,gcr,fii?.rp.

born in Egypt, drowned Pharaoh in the water, flew them that worshipped the Calf, and "<-£> or ie.c-

i*allowcdup Corah, Dathan, and Abiram into the Earth, continued in Death.O
ruv,



*o6
' Or from the

Anger ami fe-

\erity, ai.d

parted into

Innocence

;

and fo he was

but art Inftru-

ment of
God's An-
per, in irue

Resignation,

and not in

fclfhood.

* Orthejcws.
K)rhoufhold.

•Orprophcfy.

* Noah's
firnple teach-

ing * ithout

l'omp and
Covctoufnefs.

» Or Miracles.
» Or Tio-

rdn-fy.

» Or the

Sword, or

Vengeance.
• Dcdroyed
Chrirtcndom.
f Or the very

Dregs.
n Or the Pro-

phets that

preach in the

.\ame ot the

Lord, and

!cad a pious

lite.

t The Chil-

dren of God.
f In fimplici-

ty
• .

Miracles.

• Or ven-

jrance, or

vkitruitlou.

Tie Thirty-fifth ^utjlion A/ifiveret/.

§t. For when he died* then his fpirit ind foul departed ' fr>m tfre TurU ; and he re-

mained in the Wonders in the Myftery. .

3*. And now he it become a Lamb, and bring* hi* Work* amongft the gooes of

Ifatc and &**, as a Myftery of God in his deeds of Wonder: but the boufc is l^:\ ;

and all dwell in the Tents of Sem t in his Kingdom : take notice of this, both Jrxs and

'

34. Now Teeing Mofes is gone with righteoufnefs from the ftrife of the Tnrla, and of

the Devil, into the Myftery, and yet hath his 6rft unfadabk body on him, which, though

it be delivered from the Tvrba, mull: yet be tried in the Fire at the end at', the Daysi

therefore his Prophet is in the Myftery.

35. And fince he is become a Lamb, afcer the Turba, he has fent h:f people many

Prophets to preach the Myftery : as indeed there are not only laws and works contained

in the Myftery, but alio the Lamb Chxift, into whom he is, alio entered, and has brought

his * Law to be a fcrvant in the
u Family of the Lamb, that h his Wonders may be in the

fheepfold of the Lamb.
#

•

,.,-.,
36. This Mofis calls to » Enoch, feeing he alfo is in the Myftcry, and is clothed with

the white Garment, which he got of the Lamb in the other world ; and Mofes comes to

help him with the Lamb's deeds of Wondar. feeing they call Noah fool, who teaches

without Wonders as an honeft man.

37» Babel is not able to endure
'*

this ; for fo her Pomp and Pride will be taken away ;

Ihefets hcrfel f again ft ' Mofes and m Enoch, and perfecutes them * fhe would murder

them ; but Mofe7'\% already dead, and Enoch is taken up, and neither of them is in the

outward life with her : fhe laith, where is Enoch and Mofes* fhow us their Wonders ! but

fhe is blind and cannot fee them \ and (o fhe raves againft Mofes and Enoch, and fails into

Contention. , .
'

38. Then Mofes calls for
n
Ellas, who went out of this world in the Divine Fire, into

the Aby is of the Principle with body and foul, who alfo dwells in the Principle with

mighty Power : Now when he comes and perceives the cry, that ° Babel (lands in the

Fire, then he kindles the 1'urba, wherein the great Fire burns, which confumes fiefti and

blood, alio (tones and the element^: then BSvcl muft drink her laft > draught.

39. After this, « Enoch has peace awhile, and then is the golden Age, till my ' be-

loved grows voluptuous and wanton, having ratted her Turba, fo that it feeks the Limit,

and then comes the F.nd of all time. :
;

40. Do not wonder at it; we will ftay in the mean time with i\caby till Mofes ind

• Elias come, then all the Children of God will find it true.

4 r. Yet it will remain hidden to the wicked, till the Turba devours them v for they

look upon this, as the frx* did upon (Thrift, and the firft world upon Noah: what does

the Myftcry profit a ("corner ? he looks after nothing but eating and drinking, and taketh

care how to fatisfv his haughty mind, that he may ride with Pomp in Babel

42. Thus, my beloved friend, wc have given you afhort Hint of the Enochian Life,

and what his O/nce and Condition is ; alfo of Mofes ami Ellas • as a wife man, confider

further of it; lor we dare not fpeak otherwife of it, cur underrtanding and wilt is driven

into fuch a way of fpeech *, neither have we leave in this place, at this time, to write more

at lame, or more fundamentally, in plain words.

43 But if God (hall pleafe to grant, that we may write fomething upon the firit-, and

alfo upon the fecond Book ot' Mofes, more may be opened ; for the Names of the Fathers

IWore the Flood, which are there fet down, belong all to the Myftery, and they contain

preat Wonders in diem : when it is Day, you lhall by them clearly know the whole courfe

o; the world.
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The Thirty-fixth Queftion.

What is the Soul of the Mcffiahy or Chrtjl ?

i. *TT^jgUM^JMTTMj E have fufficiently explained this in our third Book of the threefold

lO$( *£^» &J* Life of man i but feeing every one that reads this has not that at

f^fw!?^^
hand, and in regard of the Queftion itfelf, we muft anfwer fome-

J?gJ S'sXAf thing more here, and therefore I fet this down ; for you afk in the

tr-& «*¥ yyrk following Queftion about Chuffs Spirit, which was * willing, and 'Readily

k2w"^^£2 which he commended to his Father.
iJbmhli!'-

"

2. Here the y old and fick Adam mall be comfortably refremed, y'oT'HI"'.

he (hall have a * Medicine againft Death, and be * quickened again ; for his Mother kind,

ihall bring forth a young fon, who fhall live in her bofom, and Hull exceedingly * Or Cure for

rejoice at it.
'

P"*
1 '"

3. If we would confider the foul of Chrift, we need only fcek and find ourfelvcs
; iwJJ

10*

far Clirift's foul is a human foul, conceived in Mary the b
twofold Virgin. »> n~. tr,r

4. Yet we do not acknowledge the outward mortal Life in Mary for a pure Virgin ; Eternal v/jf.

for that which is mortal has the Anger, and the Turbo- which corrupts all Purity,

that no pure Virgin is born of Eve, but are all daughters of her.

r„ dom of (ioJ,

and flu* on* -

uina-
«,'. And Eve herfelf was but half a Virgin, for Adam was the other half, according riiy; that v.,

to the two Tinctures, in which man faw himfelf to be wholly a Virgin in pure Love, Godar.d.Man.

and Jo faw God through himfelf ; that is, through the Creature he faw the Original,

which produced thofe two out of himfelf.

• 6. And thus alfo in one c whole perfon, there is one pure Love and Chaftiry ; {or it
e T] e wf.oir,

feeks no other Conjunction, itfelf is the Conjunction of both Tinctures, viz. the a
!
ui r:° l d: -

Tincture of the Soul, and tiie Tincture of the Spirit; and its power was fuch, that ™
^J

>
"
T^.''

it could bring forth a Spirit out of the fiery Tincture, which is [called] a Soul and before nc^
Spirit. flepr.

7. Which Adam d
loft, when he fuftered the Earthly Life to take him captive, and 'Extimrui/h-

therefore he muft be divided, and a woman be made out of him, which mult fet her ed, or put

Love, e
Defire, and Imagination, upon the Adamical fiery Tincture, if fiie would be out -

pregnant with a Soul.
ddfh?'"£

8. Thus none can fay, that Eve was a pure and chafte Virgin before the contact of
juV5

l
'
°r

Adam ; for as foon as Adam awaken'd from fleep, he faw her (landing by him, and pre-

iemly fet his
f Imagination upon her, and took her to him and faid, l this is flcfh of my f Fancy, or

fiefh, and bone of my bone ; fhe fhall be called Woman, becaufe Jhe is taken from Man. Defire; or

9. ArtTl fiie (Eve) inftantly fet her Imagination upon Adam, and fo both were mu- [
ulItd after

her.

* Gen. 4. 23.
tually kindled with the Defire of each other.

jo. Where is now the pureChaftity and Modefty ? Is it not beftial ? Is not the out-
ward Image become a Beaft ? as is to be feen plain enough in the Will and " EiTence, b Or dcin£*.

that Man does as a Beaft, and more fooliftily, for he has Reafon, and yet runs on
againft Reafon, as if he was void of Senfe.

11. But that he might be reftored, and the Image reduced into Unity, that word
which fpoke the Soul out of the Mouth of God, and breathed it from the HoJy GJioft
into the Image, is become Man, and is entered into the Earthly Image, viz. into the
y'qrba of Deltruction.

»2. And you know very well, that the word has the water of Eternal Life, arid the
* O 2
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Fire of the Deity, and out of the Fire [it has] the Tincture of the Deity, and in

• Or Luftcr.

*Lukci.28.

'Similitude

•r Rcfcm-
blillLC.

Tinfture the Spirit of God, which proceeds from the Mouth of God ;
•.?. i in the p: %

cecding forth, the ' glance of the Majcfty is made manifeft in the o^eraden of the

Spirit.

13. This word which is in tlie Virgin of thz Wifdom of God,, and furrounued

with the Wonders of Eternity, is now in Humility and great Love towards our Image,

which was loft in Adam, come again into us, and is in Mary (underftand the Earthly

Mary, but in the Benediction) become Man.
14. The* Benediction wasf'that the foul of Mary was adprned with the heavenly

Virgin of the wifdom of God, which Adam had loft; i therefore die Angel called her
k
bUffcd of all Women.

15. No woman, from Adorn to this Dav, was ever clothed with the heavenly Vir-

gin, but this Mary ; therefore by the blefiing (lie became chafte and full of Purity

;

for the Holy Ghoft goes not into that which is Earthly, he mixeth himfelf not with

the ' Glafs, for it cannot be that the Looking-Glafs fhould be as the Life itfelf.

16". Underftand our high and precious depth thus : The foul of Man proceeds from

God, and is'from the Eternal, and the body of Man is but a Glafs ot the Eternal

;

and fo God clothed the foul of Mary with the Divine Virgin, in the Principle of the

foul ; not in the Earthly fiefh, as if lhe had been deified ; no, fhe mud die as well as

all other people.

17. And in this Virgin God*s word, out of the Heart of God the Father, aflumed

the ka.1 of the Woman, viz. the feed of the foul, and the feed of the firft Im.ige,

which for fo long a time flood hidden in the Myftery.

18. But now at length the Life of God entered into it, and made it a whole Image
again; for the water of Eternal Life, proceeding from the Heart of God, mixed itfelf

with the water of the Spirit of the foul ; for the Spirit takes i:s Original from the

water, and the foul is Fire.

19. Thus the word received the Tincture of the foul, and the Holy Ghoit the

Tincture of the Spirit, viz. the Tincture of the water, and both became one foul -,

and yet the Creature remained tliftinct from God's Spirit, though God's Spirit dwelt

therein : and of God's Water and Tincture, and of the feed of Alary, from her Tinc-

ture and Water, in the high benediction, a Hefh and blood was. produced, fo that an

Heavenly Man in the Earthly was incarnate at once.

20. So that it may be faid, this is the Son of the Woman, viz. the very corporeal

and natural Son of M:iry, with foul and body, with flcih and blood, and all that be-

longs unto Man ; and alio tlie very Son of God, which was born from Eternity, out

of God's Eternal Eflcnce, before the foundation of the world was laid, who flood both

Or Womb, in \ht Majcity of the Holy Ternary, and alio in the n: body of Mary at once.

2t. And the foul of Chrift: belongs half to the Principle of this world, and half

to the Holy Spirit •, for the foul of Chrift made ufe of the Spirit of the Air and Stars,

with the virtue of the Elements, and alio the Word of God and the Divine Food •, for

fuch a man was Adam in Innocence.

22. Thus God has regenerated us in Chrift ; and fo we are regenerated in Chrift out

of God's Word and Spirit, by the water of Eternal Life, and thus we are God's Chil-

dren in Chrift ; and if we relign ourfelves up to Chrift, departing from our Reafon and

Will, then we are indued with Chrift's body,, and our Will and Spirit lives from Chrilt,

who is in us, and we in him,

23. Hence you may underftand' what the Temptation of Chrift: was, viz. The Re-

generate Man was to endure Adam's Temptation [to try] whether his foul could ftand

iiedralt in God ; ar.d* therefore he was proved in the Turl/a [to fee] whether he could
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Hand ftedfaft in three Principles, and rule over the outward Life ; and therefore food

was withdrawn from the outward Life, and the inward muft overpower the outward, .^

and eat of the word of the Lord, and fuftain the outward in its own Power and full
.

:-' ,,.'>.,

Omnipotency, and alio keep Death captive, that it might not be able to deftroy the

outward Life : this muft needs be a hard combat! '-; 10 / 't

24. And the other two Temptations were thefe, -j:z. he was tempted [to try]

whether man would live in " full obedience, and fuflcr God to work in him •, or whether n Or coai-

he would exalt himfelf again, and be free from God, as Lucifer did j therefore the ple*t.

Devil muft tempt him, feeing; this man was to pofiefs hisiloyal Throne,

25. The Devil complained that he could not (land, becauie the Mother of wrath-

fulnefs drew him too hard, and therefore he was permitted to try this man, and to fet

before him that which was fet before himfelf; and if this man Hood, then he ihould

judge the Devil, who was found to be a liar.

20. For he fully tried him in the kcond and third temptation, whether he would
afcendon high, in his own power, as himfelf had done, and fo ftirred up the Anger,
or whether he would place his truft and aiTiance in God only, and live to him both in

will and dtcd y as a child in obedience to tl\e Father-, and this he urged upon him, juft

fo long as Adam. flood in the Temptation before he fell afleep. w'i "f 1 '.';

27. And now we alio muft continually be fo tempted and proved, and we are able

to get the victory in Chrift, who has overcome ; for his foul is our foul, and his fleOi is

our flefh, if we truft in him, and give up ourlelves wholly to him, asChriit gave him-
felf up to his Father.

2S. And thus, my beloved friend, you underfland what Chrift's foul and body is,.

viz. that it is our foul and body if wc adhere to God -, but if we do not, then we are

rent off j and in the outward life we belong to the Spirit of this world, viz.. to the

loll and perifhed Adam •, and in the foul we belong to the Devil in the Anger of God r

But look for thefe things more at large in our other writings, where you fhall. find the

whole ground of Heaven, and of this world.

The Thirty-fcventh Queftion.

What is the Spirit of Chrifi which ivas ° willing, a?ul which he com- •orob&iiair.

mc?idccl into his Father s Hands f
* Treafurr,

1. r^&2^*2£C*\BIS i5 tnat grcat and excellent ? Jewel ; and we exceedingly re- f™*
or

)aJm£ 05*050 ^lX joice that we know it, fo that we are able to know ourfelves what 1Matt.11.46.

*S $ $ ¥• we arc » anc^ lt 1S more worth to us than all the world ; for it is that » Or the Phi-

§& T A ^ Pearl of which Clirift laid,
r
' that ens fold all that be bad and lougbt lofoph«r'»

a: *> that Pearl Stonc '

X^&& }T& l'Vai r
. .' , . ,

. k , , , , , • • 'Great My-
k^cV*0^fe 5}

2 * ,c 1S more profitable to a man trran the whole world •, it is fcrf .

%

"
* more precious than the Sun, for the ' noble (tone of the wife men • Or truAing

lies therein •, it has the Heavenly and Earthly f Myjlerium Magnum ; and there is no- ,n GoJ
»
ar-^

thing in the world to be compared to it but ' fincere fimplicity, v/hich is quiet, and cn

jf^
ins

h
brings forth or furs up no Turba ; and that has the Jewel hidden in it. ^vs ii-ion u».

3. As Gcid lies in the ftonc and b unconfumed, if a " Robber comes not with the Lt ipo;lcx..

a



Ho

* That i», in

the Cabinet
where the

Pearl lies.

* Layman.
* Or Father.

* Or <ji/pute»,

and wrangle*

about it.

» Or tcipefl

ofperfons.

r Ctn'.rum

hatura.

* Thing, Ef-

fsnee, or Sub-
itoncc.

• Or pro-

perty.

f Or Spurce.

t •
. . , .

• The out-

ward.
hi'he inward.

'Reaibn.fub.
tlcty, or wit.
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Earthly Turin and deftroys it, and yet attains it not ; fo Self-Reafon is a Robber in the

a Therefore we may fay upon good ground, that a fimple r plain man, who in fim-

plicity, without multiplicity of fcience, depends on God, has' the Myjlerium Magnum

better and furer, and lefs decayed, than a high-learned 'Doctor, who toars aloft in

Reafon, and * fpoils the Jewel and fets it in Babel \ this will not be well reliihed, but

that is nothing to us, we mull fpeak the Truth without "partiality.

c Now when we fpeak of ChriiVs Spirit, Reaibn thinketh it is the fool, or elle the

Spirit of the outward Life, which conGfts in the virtue and operation or the Stars and

Elements; but it is not fo, it is another thing wherein the Image of God itandcth ; the

outward Spirit belongs not to the Deity, but to the Wonders.

6 -We have fpoken fomewhat of it already ; but becauie this Queftion puts us in

mind of it again, mentioning, that when he died he commended it to his Father, there-

fore we mufffpeak of it how it was done.

7 You fufheiently perceive in what manner the foul is the Center or Nature, the

Original of Life and Mobility, viz. God's Fire, which mould be continually converted

into the Eternal Will of God, wherein it is originally born from the Magical Defire,

and is a Treat Secret come out of the Eternal Nothing, wherein all things arc con-

tained, even the Deity with all the three Principles, and every < Being that can be

8. And you perceive that the Light and Spirit of the Air proceed from the Fire,

and alio that the Fire does again draw the Spirit of the Air into itfelf, and fo always

blows itfelf up; and fo with the Light, Air, and 'Source of the Fire, it is its own

Lite

o. And further, we have fpoke before of the Noble Tincture which rifes in the

Light, in which the mcekneis of the Light confifts, and it comes forth from the An-

guTfh, which is as a mortification, aud fprings forth afrcfh through the mortifying An-

cuifh, as a life having another' property, where the property ot die tire is a Kind of

Tincture, like the driving forth of a Spirit ; and yet it is definng, and thereby it

attracts the Virtue of the Light into jtfelt, and makes it an Eflence, viz. Water.

And therein are two Forms : One according to the fource of Fire, which is red,
io.

and therein the virtue, viz. Sulphur \ and the other, which is like a thin meeknefs, yet

having Eflfentiality, is Water* which. the defiring Tinclure contracts into one, and

changes it into Blood. .... , ,
~.

ii. Now the Original in the Blood, viz. Fire, which is a warmth, that is, a Tinc-

ture, is a Life ; and?n the virtue of the Tincture, the thin water of the Life proceeds,

one 8 virtue proceeding forth from h another j and the virtue always re-afiiimes that which

goes forth : and that which is gone forth, is free from the Fire, and alio irom the virtue

;

tor it is gone forth, and yet it rofe from the virtue. /.,...,
ii. And this is the true Spirit which is born out of the foul, wherein the Image of

God with the Divine virgin of God's wifdom conliits •, for all undemanding and know-

ledge lies in this Spirit; it has the fenfes, and the noble life which unites itielt with God :

this Spirit is fo iubtle, that it can, and may enter into God.

13. If this Spirit refigns itfelf to God, and cads away the oftentation and ' cunning

of the fire of its own foul, then it attains the image of God, the Divine body; for it

puts it's will into God, and dwells in God with Power : thus it is clothed with the Divine

LfTcntiality, and is without this world in the Life ot God.

14. But feeing this Spirit rifes nrft out of the Center of Nature, that is, out of the

Life of Fire, though it is not the Life of the Fire, but the Spirit of it; and the

Life of the Fire (lands originally in the Abyfs, in the fource of God's Anger
; there-
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fore-Chrift did not commend this Spirit of his to the Fiery- Life, but into the Ijands of

Ids Father. ,

.

15. His hands are the Lovc-DeGre, wherewith he embraces our Spirit when we enter

into nim, and commend ourlclves to him.

16. For when his body was to die on the Crofs, and his Soul was to pafs through Hell,

through the Anger of God, there the Devils waited, and thought with themfeives, we

will furely keep the foul in our Turba in the Fire ; and then Chrift commended the Spirit

into the Love of God.

17. And fo the (btil of Chrift, with the Spirit, came into God's hand, being en.com-

pafil-d with the Fire of Anger and Death ; and Death would have held it there ; but

Death was deftroyed and confounded.

1 8. For Death fmothercd the outward [Spirit,] viz. the outward Life, and then tlu>ught,

now furely the foul muft remain in die Turba; but there was one ftronger in the foul,

viz. the word of God, which took death captive, and deftroyed the Anger, and quenched

the wrath with tlie Love in the Spirit of Chrift.

19. It was a poifon to Hell for the Love of God to come into it, and fmother it in the

foul ; aJfo a Plague, Death and Dcftruction to Death j Death muft now fuffer an Eternal

Life to grow up in it.

20. Thus the Spirit of Chrift took the Devil captive, and drove him out of the Fire of

the Soul, and caft him into Darknefs, and (hut him up under Darknefs, out from the Fire

of the Soul, and out from God's fire, into the wrathful harfhnefs and bitternefs in cold

:

there let him warm himfelf, left he freeze with cold.

21. Confider the firft four forms of Nature, and you will underftand what the Devil's

Manfion is j for, before Chrift [came,] he kept the foul captive in the Turba, with the

Fire •, and though he had not the Spirit of the Soul, yet he had the root of it in the Turba :

but then he was commanded to ceale, and he was thrown out, and driven into Darknefs ;

end thus his malice was deftroyed by Chrift's defcending into Hell, and Chrift became his

Judge.
22. Thus we have in brief defcribed what the Spirit of Chrift, and our Spirit, is, viz.

not the outward Spirit, but the Spirit of the Soul j not the Soul itfelf, but the Spirit of

its Life.

23. As in God the Holy Ternary is diftinct, being three Perfons in one EfTence, and

yet but one only God : where the Son hath the Spirit, viz. the Life, proceeding out of his

Heart and Mouth ; and the Heart is the flame of Love ; and the Father the " fource of k Fountain,

Anger, which is allayed by the Son in the Love; fo that in God there is but one only Pr0Pcrt >-

Will and EfTence.
, p tt j s

24. Thus it is alfo in Man, and no otherwife in the leaft ; whatfoever God in Chrift is,
f ^cr^ s

*

that we alfo are in Chrift, in God ; his true Children : Therefore let us alfo commend cur q,c ij 5 ,
/-p<.-

Spirit into his hands, and fo we may be able to pafs through Death into Life, with Chrift cious /hows,

in God. or imitation,

25. Therefore be not led about, and deluded with ' toys and trifles, as hitherto ye have ^™™c

been in Babel \ where this and that has been m difputed about tke Soul and its Spirit; one * or prated,

this way, and another that way ; there is no ground among them, but mere Fiction and * Or perfec-

Opinion. J*"- . ,

26. Underftanding is born in God,, not in the Schools from Art ; yet we defpife it not •, ^fa^l-
Tor Art, if it be born in God, is a tenfold Myftery, for it always attaineth the * tenth fog.

-Number in • Reafon» much better than a p plain Man j for it can of many Numbers make * Or fimpl*

* one. Layman.

27. But it ftandcth not in felf- ability ; no : one muft enter in by the Crofs as well as the
"i-utlj '

°f

other, let him be a Doctor, or a ' mean Man : God's fecrcts will admit no Doctors, but • oiLa/u.

Scholars into them
;

yet a Learned [ Scholar may go very far. S D/JfuLi.
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i- i«. Had but this hand the High Art, and alfo thofc High Gifts, you would well fee it;

i Cor. t. so. but God will have it as it is : It is indeed his pleafure, to make, the wtfjom.cf tbts •world

• Ail life, or foolijhntfs, and to give his Power to the weak, that all may bow down before him, and

Creature*. acknowledge, that he only is the Lord that does whatfoever he will.

The Thirty-eighth Queflion.

Wliat arc the Things that (hall come to pafs at the End of the

JVorld?
i i

*%Q?*~*{ Eloved friend, it is not fit for me to anfwer this your QuefHon, neither

•^^k )& * is it in my own power •, and befides, it is not fit for any to aflc it, for

it is the fecrct Counfcl of God : none mould cfteem himfelf to be

equal with God, and to foreknow all things.

2. Our knowledge confifts in the Spirit and Will of God ; when

that moves, then go on in the Heavenly Magia, and enter into the

Wonders of the Earthly: Now is the Prophet born, for he ftandeth

« Or at the upon the
x Crown, and fpcaketh Magically of the Beginning of the Wonders, and their

endofaTime, Turba ; and mows how they mall come to an End, and bedeftroyed, and brought again

w A£c - into the firft.

3. For all Prophets fpeak from the Turin \ they difcover that which is falfe, and de-

clare what is better, which enters Into the will or God.

4. Therefore be pleafcd not to urge us with this Queflion, for we mail be captivated

in the Turba by it : you may underftand enough in all the Queftions, what is to be done

hereafter-, we have hinted it to you clearly enough.
r Or by way ^ We dare not j-pcak any ot herwifcr, than ' in a Magical manner, of things to come;

or inPara becauie the Wonders to come are all feen in the Turba : now when the Spirit fees them,

blu. " then it declares clearly and plainly how the Turba is loaden with evil or good.

6. But it fees that all tilings arc mixed •, for God is become Man, and fets.his Mercy

every where in the Anger, and hinders Perdition ; therefore the Prophet mufl fpeak ma-

gically, and not in expreis and plain terms : for it often comes to pafs, that, though a

» Or work.
>

thing be evil in its
l
EiTence, yet there foon groweth a fprout out of it, which deitroys

» As at Nini- the » Turba , and caufes a Convcrfion.
veh.injo-

^ Therefore God admonimes you to fubdue the firmamental Heaven, and to oppofe

^OrVeopc'th ^ •, and fo the evil which the firmamental 1 leaven pours forth, is many times turned into

back venge- that which is better. .

ance. 8. Otherwife, if all mould of neccfllty come to pafs, which the firmamental Heaven

1 has, then we mould need no teaching, for that would be a certain, conftant, and perpc-

' tual Calendar.

9. You know well, what Daniel, Ezekieh and David fay in their Prophecies ; efpeci-

. ally the Revelation of Jefus Chriit : In them lies all that mall hereafter come to pafs;

« In myfUc.il and they alfo fpoke c Magically of things to come.

terms which 10 . But in our writings you have them more clearly, for the time is now nearer the

outward Rea- cmj. and t | iereJforc it appears the more plainly what ihall be done at the end.

i'oroweheiX *•«• And l wouId have >'ou direded to our other writings, and there you mall find

' ' enough of this, for the wicked world is not worthy of an open, plain, and manifeft dii-

covcr)',
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covery, becaufe thereby the great Secret, which belongs only to the Children of God,
would be * defiled ; for God will not have us c caji Pearls before Sivine, but give them to *Or touched.

the Children for their Delight ; and thus do you alio. -
c Matt

- 7« 6»

12. There is no need that the Myftcry fhould lie under worldly Protection ; that is a ! *'

folly, and God is difhonoured by it, as if he was not able 10 protect it,

13. You fhould not look for the Myftery among the mighty, and f rely upon them 'Or look for

more than others, for the * Turba preiently enters in with a Law, and fo the Spirit of a Religion

God is as it were bound, and fo an Antichrift is brought forth. from them.

14. Look upon Jfrael; when they rejected Samuel and their Judges, and thought
crcCutlon -

that if their Doctrine was but under a worldly Arm, and that they had but a King,
then they would keep their Law; but it is known how they did : Did not their Kwg:>
introduce the k Turba, and make Calves to be worfhipped, and compel the people to !•• idolam*.

adore their Idols ? this is mentioned out of my affection and good will.

15. But we give you no particu-lar refolution of this Qneilion, you mall find enough
of it in the other Queftions, and we dare not write any plainer.

The Thirty-ninth Queftion.
, .

What) and where is Paradifc, with its bihabitants ?

I.^fyJ^/O^CV^A^E have hinted, in the Enochian Life, that it is in this world, yet

as it were fwallowed up in the Myftery ; but it is not altered in it-

felf, it is only withdrawn from our Sight and our ' Source ; for if •Property, or

our Eyes were opened, we mould fee it. •
fcenic.

2. Nay God in his Ternary is with us -, how then (hould Para-'

dife be loft ? We have loit its
k
fource and fruit in the outward k Property, or

Life, as the Devil loft God, when he wilfully exalted himfelf as an working.

haughty Spirit, and would be Lord •, fo it is with us. '

3. When Adam eat of the Earthly Fruit of good and evil, then he alfo got an
Earthly Life, good and evil, and was driven out of the fair Garden of Paradife, where'
Heavenly Fruit grew, into this Earthly Life.

4. Many have written very ftrangely of Paradife, but now their blindnefs appears in

the Day-light, whom yet we contemn not, for they were Seekers. Every ' Age has 'OrW^.
had its Seekers, who have fought the

ra
Myjlcrium •> but it has been a long time very « Or hidden

dark in Babel. Myitery.

5. Now for thefe two hundred years it has begun to Open itfelf again, and men have
begun to ftorm Babel on one fide, but her ftrong n Tower ftands firm ftill •, indeed the Or Bulwark

Whore ha? been fomewhatdifcovered, but her • Beaft has but grown the more lufty. ° Worldly

6. Therefore there is yet a wonderful time near at hand, which mail change all :
Aut,M>my«

' nany great Mountains and Hills jhall be made plain j and a Fountain Jball ficiv cut of p Ezek. 38.

Zion, wherein the affiled and dijlrejfed Jhall drink and be refrejhed. 20.

7. And they (hall be led to the frefh pafture with a Staff, and the Shepherd will re-

joice with the Sheep, that God is fo gracious.

8. At that time Silver and Gold (hall be as common as in Solcmerfs time, and his

Wifdom fhall govern the whole Earth : this is a Wonder.
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The Fortietli Queftion.

Whether is Paradife mutable^ and whatJhall it be afterwards ?

S little as God is mutable, fo little is Paradife mutable, for it is a part

of the Deity ; and when this outward Dominion lhall pafs away, in

the very place where the world now (lands, there will be mere Para-

dife ; for the Earth will be of an Heavenly Efientiality, fo that wc
mall be able to dwell any where, and be able to pals through and

through it.

* Lean U»i- 2 ' At the lad Day we mail not afcend above the * place of this

verfi. world* but make our abode here in our own Native Country, and go into our home,
* Or Source, in another world, in another Principle, of another ' Property.

$. For there will be no cold, nor heat any more, alio no night : we mall be able ereiy

where to pftfs quite through the Heavenly Faith without Interruption, and then it will

' ttr. at. t, be Paradife, and the Tabernacle of God with Man ; for it is written,
f Bthold 1 make till

h 5* things Nrjj, a New Heaven, and a New Earth, and the OldJhall be no wore remembered.

» Rev. 4. 6. 4. This Earth will be ' like a Chryjlalline Sea, and all the Wonders of the world will

* Or through be fcen ° wholly perfpicuouily •, and then the
w
brightnefs of God fhall be the light

am! through, thereof; and the Holy Jerufalem, the great City of God, (hall be therein, where they
tranfj,arently.

fl^j offer up the calves of their lips-, there (hall the bright City of God with the

or LufUn' Wonders and Wifdom be cftablifhed ; and the Temple of God, the " New Jeruf«lem\

* Rev. si. a. fhall be prepared upon the New Earth, which is adorned from the Power and Won-
ders of God.

5. All whatever the Prophets have written (hall be there fulfilled ; for God's Word
and Wonders (hall flourilh as Grafs upon the New Earth.

t Rcr. si. 4. 6. There is no T Death any more, alfo no fear, no fcrrow, no ficknefs, no Superior,

but only Chrift:, who will dwell with us: we lhall have one Communion with the An-

gels, we (hall have fruit grow according to our defire and wifli.

.
7. There will be no Old Age; but one of an hundred years will be as a new-born

child, and wc (hall live in mere delight of Love.

8. All whatever is joyful will be lought after ; and there the Will of all will be In-

clined to make one another rejoice.

9. We (hall lead a Holy Pricftly Life, and we (hall all fpeak of God's Wifdom and

Eternal Wonders, for the Divine Magia has infinite and innumerable Wonders ; the

more it is fought, the more there is in it; and this is the encreafing of the will of God.

10. To this end God has made himfelf manifeft in Images, viz. in Angels andMen,

that fo he might have joy in himfelf, and eternally rejoice with the EfTences of his

Life. Thxlklujah.

11. Thus, my beloved Friend, we have fet down, according to our gifts, around

Anfwer to your Queftions ; and we exhort you as a brother not to defpife us, in re-

* N* haring fa& of our fimP le fPecch znd * incongruity.

Learning 12. For we arc not born of Art, but ot fimphcity, and we fpeak great things In

(imple words : take tins as a lingular gift from God, you fhall find more in it than in

•Artificial the beft * Eloquence of the higheft Art, unlcfs they alfo have their Biith from this

Eloquent School ; and then we will prefcribe nothing to fuch, but acknowledge them for our

Oraton. loving Brethren in Chrift, with whom we have aflured hope to rejoice eternally in the

Heavenly School, of which wc here have attained a little fore-tafle.

* OrTlietou! '3- Yct our knowledge here is but in part ; when we (hall attain
b
perfection, then

' we will lay what God is, and can do. A ME N.

3
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, jn^iifnMHE Soul is an Eye in the Eternal Abyfs, a fim.htude of Eternity,

»

S?VV* perfect Figure and Image of the firft Principle, and refembles G.d

> « *" « < fhe Father in his Perfon, as to the Eternal Nature. •
•

•

fc*> T<0* 'Y TheEffenceandSubftanceofit, merely^ to what it is purely

> & ,*, & <
in itfelf, |s firft the wheel of Nature, with the firft four Forms

' S^w^v/S , For the Word of the Lord « comprifed the foul, by the Eterna Or torf.

Z.yU&*>XM jJ;^L Eternal will of the Father, in the Center of the Eternal %££•«

"TVet that -thin" has not been fubftantial, but Eflential and has been known in the. « Or king.

" Wh
^h

Gnh!^«^
h^d^M -t'be refembled to the Earth, having a fair

flo^ow
1^

but no Life • vet it is Effential : and a fair flower grows out of it, which is not like karth,
of

neither has it' the fmell and tafte of the Earth, much left the figure of it, and yet the Earth
,.« Mo.her^

ht a£ fo'tte'fouS appeared out of the Eternal Center of Nature, out of the Jiows'u^ -

Eternal Eflence wfth the woSfiar in the will of God-, and was held in the F,a, fothat «•

k > welrTd as

e

'a fiery Eye, and fimihtude of the firft Principle, ,n a creaturely form and _
'"fXd from this Eye went the Glance of its Fire, as Light does from Fire; andin .

'

thikfant of to own lie, the Eternal Image, which is in the w.fdoir,0 God w» fan •

ahd conceived by the will of the Heart of God in the fecond Principle; that », by tfie.wOW
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JOrpioperty

* The foul.

1 Plcafure,

will, or de-

fuc.

Quality, or

property.
• Qr har/h-

BCfj.

•Quality, or

property^

» Qoality,

conaition, or

jroperty.

« Or.Virtue.

• Or amiable,

loving.
1 Or pain.
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Fiat of the fecond Principle, in the Love and Power of the Holy Trinity, whence the

Holy Ghoft proceeds.

8. And thus the (bul was a whole fimilitude and Image of the Holy Trinity : here we
mull take the foul for the Center of Nature, and its fiery Life for the firft Principle ; but

the Iprout, or the Image of the foul, which is a fimilitude of God, buds forth from the

foul, as a flower from the Earth, and is comprifed by the Holy Ghoft j for it is his

Manfion,.

9. Now if the foul puts its Imagination out from itfelf, (we mean out from its * fource

of ftre,) into the Light of God, then it receives the Light, as the Moon does the glance of
the Sun ; and fo its Image (lands in the Majefty of God, and the Soul in the Light of

God, and its fiery Property is changed into meeknefs and fervent Love ; and then it is

known to be the child of God.
10. But feeing the foul is Effcntial, and its own fubftance a Defire, it is plain that it

eonfifts in two Fiats ; one of them is its corporeal propriety, and the other is the fecond

Principle, proceeding from God's will which is in the lbul, in which God defires to have
* it his Image and fimilitude.

1 1. To which End, God's defiring is as a Fiat in the Center of the foul, and continu-

ally draws the vull of the foul towards the Heart of God : for the ' Longing of God
would have the foul j and, on the contrary, the Center in the power of the Fire would

have it.

12. For the life of the foul has its original in the Fire, and that makes the driving for

the Image of the foul : and which of theie two Forms, whether it be the Fire, or mcek-
oefs of Love that overcomes* that will be the quality of the foul; and as the quality of

the will of the foul is, fuch an Image will the foul have.

13. And we mud know, that if the will of the foul changes itfelf, then its Form will be

alfo.changed-j for if the
m
fource of the foul be fiery, then it has alfo a fiery Image.

14. But if the foul turns its Imagination into the Center, into the ftrong n Aftringency

and- bitternefs, then its fair Image is aJfo captivated in the dark aftringency, and inrecled

with the aftringent wrath.

15. And then this wrath is a Turbo* which poflefies the Image, and deftroys the fimili-

tude ofGod j for- in God. there is Love, Light, and Meekncis : but in this Image there

is- Darkncfs,' aftringency, and bitternefs, and the Eflentiai • fource is fire, proceeding

from the EfTcnces of wrath ; and then this Image belongs not to the Kingdom of God,

fo long as it continues in this p fource and form in the Darknefs.

16. Further, Fire is a fimilitude of the foul ; the foul is an Eflentiai Fire, and the flafli

of the Fire is the Life of it : The foul rcfcmbles a Globe, or an Eye of Fire.

1.7. The burning Fire in the fource fignifies the firft Principle and the Life, yet the Fire

is not the Life ; but the Spirit of the fource which arifes from the Fire, and proceeds from

thefirc-like Air, that is the true Spirit of thefourcc of: the Life of. the Fire, which conti-

nually blows the fire up again, and makes it burn.

18* Now-thciirefhincs, and gives Light out of the fource, and dwells in the fource

wiiere itfhines, and the fource comprehends not the Light* and this> fignifies the fecond

Principle, wherein God dwells.

19. For we know that the q Power: i* m the Light, and not in the Fire ; the fire only

gives Effences to the Light and the Life, or the Lightproduces meeknefs and fubftantia-

hty, viz. water.

20. Now we underftand, that there is a
r meek Life in the Light, without fource, and

yet itfelf is an imperceptible fource*- it is nothing but a Longing, or defire of Love.

at* Which Source we account aTin&ure, in which the budding and blolfoming has its

Original, yetctheEire-is thecaufeof it* and ithe-meeknefs is.a xavife of the fubilantiality j
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for the Defirt of Love in the Light attrafts «t, and keeps it, feth* k betfm^4 fobftawctj

buttheDefireof Fire confumes the fobftantiality. . .

14. Alfo we imift conceive, that as the foul *s purely and a*one 4ft «« Cteoter, its an

Eflemial Fire in the Eye of Eternity ; and yet that Eye de/ires « ttgure and Unagt »*

^.^^Ap fa in it* ddne, in ks Imaging , for the • wd H-to* « «*./*
prehended it, that it might be a fimilitude of the Eternal wifdom of God, whertih he

dwells, and wherein he may manifeft himfdf by his Spirit, and whatever has been in his

V 1 " r infpl
•Wheel, Orb,

T4.
a

Thu°s the Majefty of God flames in the Image, in the Effential Fire, if theEflen- g*£. or

tial Fire puts its defire into the Majefty •, but if not, then the Image is raw and naked
, Void( w

without God, and the Tinfture is falfe.
. . ,. t n- rv •„ *u*

tmpty *

2*. For the Imacre ftands in the Tinclure, and has its original m the Tincture, m the

Light, not in the fource of the Fire : and as the Heart or Word of God has its Original

in the Light of the Majefty, in the Eternal Tindure of the fire of the Father, fo has the

Image of the foul. , _,. . . . , _

26. The Image dwells in the fire of the foul, as Light dwells in the Fire >
but it has

another Principle, as the Light is fuch a fource as is different from Fire.

27. And fo the true Image of God dwells in the Light of the Fire of the Soul
;
which

Light the fiery foul muft create in the fountain of the Love of God, in the Majeity, by

putting and yielding its Imagination into it.
m . ,- ,

28. And if the foul does not fo, but puts its Imagination into itfelf, into its wrathful

form of the fource of the fire, and not into the fountain of Love, into the Light of Ood,

then its own fource of ' fournefs, aftringency, and bitternefs rifes up; and the Image ot i
'
Sternnefi.

God becomes a furba, and fwallows up the lmage'of God in the wrath. £»£££
29. And then the Aftringent Bit, in the fiery Eifehce of the foul, figure, for he fou «8

an 1m * of the Imagination that is in its will : whatfoever the EfTential fire of the foul

defircs, lhat will be figured in the foul, vix. Earthly Figures! that which the will of the

Heart cafts itfelf into, that Image the Fiat of the foul will make ;
that is, as far as the

third Principle, and the Spirit of the Stars and Elements have power.

30. So that if the will of the foul cafts itfelf into the Kingdom of this world, then the

outward Kingdom has power to bring its Imagination into the inward Principle ;
and it

the inward Fiat perceives that in the fire of the foul, then it becomes pregnant with it, and

retains it. .««.., j i_

21. And then the foul has the Image of a Beaft in the third Principle, and that cannot

be deftroyed for ever, except the will of the foul returns again out of the earthly Luit, and

pierces into the Love of God again, and then it gets the Image of God again, which may

be done only in this life, while the foul is EfTentially in its * ^ther, in the growing of its ^Ground, or

Tree j but after this Life it cannot be done. . f Earth.

32. ThTTs you may underftand what the Soul, Spirit, Image, and Turba are. 1 he foul

dwells in itfelf, and is an EfTential Fire •, and its Image ftandeth in itfelf, m the Imagina-

tion in the Light of the foul, if it cleaves to God ; if not, then it is in Anxiety in the

wrath of darknefs, and is an » abominable Image, or an Image of the Devil.
I?

17?*' °'

33. The Turba of the foul, which deftroys the Divine Image, is the EfTential
>

wmMul-

nefs i' and it is caufed by the Imagination, or falfe Love and b Reprcfentation, and there- b Cr Imag-

fore all lies in the Imagination: the Image confifts in that which we permit to come into tog.

34 It is very necefiary for us to ftrive continually againft the Earthly Reafon of fie(h

and blood, and to yield the Spirit of our wills into the Mercy and Love of Gcd, and
<

always caft ourfelves into the will of God, and not account Earthly
c goods and plea- <Or Fro£t,
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fare Oiir treafure, fitting our defire therein, which will deftroy the Image \ fat it is"*

Turba of the Image of God, and brings Earthly properties into the Image,
* Or to con- s 35.

4 To fum up all : Chrift faid, • where your treafure is* there will your Heart be

• m*
C

*

f>
aV° * accon^ng t0 which ' Cod willjudge the ftcrcts of Mankind^ and fever the clean from

\ jjjj[t'J' \l\
the unclean ; and give that which is falfe to the Turba of the Fire to be devoured

•,
ancj

' that which is Holy, which is entered into God, he will introduce into his Kingdom.
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TREATISE
O F T H E

INCARNATION,
In'THREE PARTS.

Pa r t I. Of the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift, the Son of God ; that

is, concerning the Virgin Mary, what me Was from her Ori-

ginal, and what kind of Mother fhe came to be in the Concep-

tion of her Son Jefus Chrift ; and how the Eternal Word is

become Man.

Part II. Of Chrift's Suffering, Dying, Death, and Refurreclion,

and how we may enter thereinto.

Part III. Of die Tree of Chriflian Faith \ mowing what True

Faith^is.

By J A C O B BEH.MEN, the Teutonic Thcofopher^
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THE

PREFACE
T O T H E

READER.
fr®&&(iT*k

T is an Eminent Text, Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye

(£*****#*& have eternal life, and tbey are they which tefiify of ME, and ye will noc

g* *€> come unto ME that ye might have Life, Joh. 5. 39, 40. which are the

®* l *® words of our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chrift to the Jews at Jerufalem,

&*** *§*
'

in thc days of llis Converfation upon Earth in Mortal Flejb : They

Vfl^SS W thought to have Eternal life in the Scriptures, and were prefent with
xsjfjvzt&j*

Chri£ outwardly, yet would not come unto Him, though the Scriptures

are they that teftify of Him j by which it may appear, that the coming to Chrift mull

be inwardly, in Coming to be like him in their Hearts, in becoming meek and lowly

of Heart : fuch only, and no other come unto him, in any Age or Place of this

World, or in Eternity : nor can any other poflibly have life.

The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Teftamcnt are the written word of God i

penned by the Holy Prophets and Apoftles, who fpoke as they were infpired by the Holy

Ghoft, whofc words are fome of them recorded in the Holy Writings, the Bible.

Bvit if we ferioufiy confider it, can we think that the Eternal Ever-living word,

CHRIST-JESUS, by which all things were Created, and which is God himfelf ; who

has fpoken by his Word in all his Holy Ones, that have fpoke forth thc Things, men-

tioned in the Scriptures, and there recorded by the Command of the fame word ; can

it enter into our Hearts to think, that this powerful word, which is God, would

enly have the Scriptures to be called the word of God, and the Jiving power to be

flightly paiTed by as not obferved, or thofe Texts that fpeak of it, to be interpreted of

the Holy Scriptures only, as if there was no fuch thing befides ? Whereas, for thc fake

of that they were wrote, the holy Men fpoke, and God has wrote all things by, and

for //, to his own Glory.
t

Should the writing be preferred, before the thing that is written of in it, and which

caufed the writing, and dictated it ? as it is by thofe that think the word is not that\

which filleth all Things, calling in the Hearts of All, though not regarded.

* A a 2
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The Holy Scripture fays, The word is in the Jlrart •, ar.d yet i: i> r.ct by feme ccr..

caved to have been there, before the word was known to be written by Man, orfpoke

by human voice, neither of which could have been, uniefs firlt direlUd by the lame
Internal Word.
And then they think, that the Word is in the Hearts of ikofi only that have heard

or read the Scriptures, or the Word vocally pronounced by Man.
'—And at length they have come to imagine, that the Word is only the Scriptures of
the JBil/e, in their Hearts, by and after the bearing or reading tt^ and rcmembring what
it mentions in Words, according to their own Notions or Apprehenfions or the Things
in their Minds, though perhaps not underftcod by them ; as indeed they cannot be,

but by the Sj»irit of underjlendings awakened and revived in Man, by the power of
the Living Word in the Heart, tilling the Soul with ur.derftanding ar.d believing, in

thole who arc obedient to the Indications and Dictates of it in the A//W; and this n:.:y

be, though they never read or learned it from any outward word or writing at all ; oi

which, there are many Examples in the Holy Scriptures.

It is ftrange that the .Scriptures, which mention the word of Life, mould betaken
to be that very word of Life itfelfy and that the Thing which is fo called in the Scrip-

tures, mould be thought to be the Scriptures only ; and no further fearch or inquiry

made, what that thing is, or where it is, and how to find the very thing itfelf; as //that

was impoftible, or not the principal Matter to be looked after: Whereas God himfelf

faith, Am not I be that filletb all things? And in h:m are all Things: Cannot HE
then be found ? And whofoever findeth him, can he mifs of rinding ALL •JlllNG'6?

This is ftrange that it ihould enter into the Heart of any Man; and that we fhould be

fo tied up to former Apprehenfions and Conclufions fixed in our Minds, that a further

-cokftderation rannot eafily take Place- or obtain Admifllon.

Hut if we paufe a while, and examine wli3t may be the caufe of it, we may obferve,

that commonly our difpcf.tion is fuch, that we love not to hear a different apprehenfion

of others, left we fhould thereby be lead to think and believe that which is contrary

to cur former once framed Ground of Opinion •, and this becaufe all Ccnclufions railed

upon it, when that is once removed, do fall to the ground, and fo we lofe our former
Labour, and mult be put to work a-frclh uj>on that new Foundation ; and then wc
fear, if that Ihould be fhaken, there mult be another labour, with the like hazard of
unprofitable Succefs, which is fo great a dilcouragement to any Mind, that it brings

it at length to be languifhing^ and as it were dead, e'pccially if an afiured, infallible,

immoveable internal Ground be not prcfented to it, that it may go on chearfully to

build, with hope to enjoy its truit, and behold the beauty of its buperftruclurc : But
when it is thus dead in itfelf, it is molt capable of being taught by the quickening Spi-

rit of Truth,- that lies hidden in it, under its former fupfofed Truths.

To deny, that the Holy Scriptures are the written Word of God, or the Word of
God expreffed in writing, is, befides the opp?ling of certain and manifefr Truth, td

undervalue that precious help of knowing and underftanding, what that Word iias^

by which it was written, which is the very end for which it was committed to writing,

and continued to us, and is one of the mod' Excellent fruits of the wifdom remaining

in Letters, which that Eternal Word has produced in this outward vifible tran/ltoiy

World. , .

. But the efteeming that fruit, and looking after it more than the Rcot, and fet-
y~~* ting it up inftead of, and above the hidden Word in ail things, is what has been at-

tempted in the Hearts of Men, by the fuggeftion cf the Arch-enemy of all Man-
kind; who knows well enough, that if the inward Word be once chocked and killed at

the Root, ib that it cumes not to befelc, known, ar.d obeyed, he will foon cauie in
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*V.I Minds that Afc/J pndcus literal Word to be tiled only as * pretence, thereby to <r.^ v,

»«r all tin aS Hvpoerifv, earning, the Word in the Heart not to be "eh a

S/ of or obferved^ Whereas on the contrary, he that highly cftccms the W ord .1 e

Com^anament, Chrift in the Heart, that word of Faith b/ -.kte,

HfisMs S;::s^^ts^e^ word^
VI „ ha? Man 7£i«75 C/Z/i/A'T, who in the falnrfs or time was born

of the rvfrMmj. and lived upon Earth, was cruciiicd. d.cd, was boned, rofe

"and afcended into Heaven how he was this Eternal Wore, which was
,

and Ever (hall be, God, and Chrift, the £/«W Alfba md<W the Beg.nn.ng a d

he End, the word of Faich , that very Word which is ...our Hearts the word oULA.
the inferred or ingrafted Word, the word oi Grace, the Spir.t of Life, the Bread wtactt

came d^n from Heaven, and which Uapi h in Heaven, not the outward though m the

Twafd Bread, for we live not by bread ...one, but by every word which jroocedejh
_

out of the Mouth of God, this is the Bread o. L.te. Our Da.ly Bread
,

ana 10

Lew he is both God and Man : . Aljo bnv we that are Men, may here in this Ulp
.

tli 'ht! partakers of him, according to the faying* of the Scriptures a fo of his &£
ftrh°s Dialb^iRtfurrtilion; and how or in what manner, it is, that he is hke into.

« in allI th nas, »» «//, excepted, and yet he took our Sins upon him, and he hat

knew no Sin? became Sin for us, thatW might be made the r,gbucujn£ of God «

him: All this will be clearly difcerned in this Treat.feof <kA<M*. *7*«™

rh*r ir is the Saviour of all the world; and when he came to his Man y Age, ana

u l\. nifo in a contrite Spirit and broken ttcart, oui «oi; " l »
in,'4

lie rus aiio in a wjiuib.
j

t»,. R<l1 |i s ,,non earth. and not have liiiud

Ihemrfeh d.d know, or would fpare. him, for he w^s a ftranger n hur Fgiejf.
,

CM, italTiSfcki .Mine •» '~"Sl> W- K°°d ''«» '"'• >"*' ''•* " "'
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Had Man, in Child -like fimplicity and obedience, kept himfelf to the Word, and to

the contemplation of Divine Wifdom in Paradife, Faith and Hope would have remain-

ed fecret, and Love alone would have been manifeft. But fince we are gone out into the

Starry region, which has fmochered and fupprefled the amiable light-flame of Love, we
rnuft now believe and hope what we cannot fee and feel, till the Love of God re-kindles

again our dead love, and renews it to life in himfelf. Therefore Faith, as a fecrec flame,

rifes upwards out of aftral reafon, through the Death of Chrift, to work out the fruits

of Love and of the Spirit, and below it takes root in humility, and grows in hope. But

this hope lays not hold on earthly things, but raifes her wings by faith upwards to God.
Thus the new Growth, which is out of God, prefles through hell, and nature, and rea-

fon, till it is tranfplanted into the right field of the heavenly body •, then Faith and Hope
enter into the myftery of the new Spirit, which is born in God, is manifeft in Love, and

united wfth God ; and they are no more called Faith, but Intuition, nor Hope, but Pol-

fefljon and Enjoyment of Life, in the peace and joy of the Holy Ghoft, as is taught

'in this Treatife.

By the perufal and contemplation of it, the Holy Bible will appear afTuredly, to be as

mucn the Word of God, as a writing by the hand of Man can be, and the words there,

wee fpoken by the Prophets, Chrift, the Apoftles, and other holy Men, as much the

word of God, as words and voices of Men can be.

Yet the writing, the Words, and fenfe or meaning, proceeding from Creatively Inftru-

ments, are creaturely, whereas the Thing properly called the word of God, which in-

wardly frames the Meaning, and formeth all things whatfoever, both vifible and invifi-

bre, is not a Creature, for it is the Creator, the creating Word, which is God himfelf,

who formeth all things in himfelf. He creates the Creature, and dwells therein, yet the

Creature is not, nor ever can be Him , and fo that word of his which is produced and
manifefted externally by the Creature, is God's JVord, but is not God thelVord; but the

inward Word in the Heart, that word of Faith, even Chrift the Word, that Word is

God.
The Things recorded in the Holy Scriptures, would have been true, though they had

not beertfpoken of in them. Was not the Word God, though John the Apoftle had net

(aid for" Were not the pure in Heart blefled ? Should we not through Patience poflefs

t>ur Souls ? Is not God himfelf Light ? And if we walk in the Light, as he isin the Light,
does not the Blood of Jefus Chrift cleanfeus from all Sin ? The Kingdom of Heaven is

withm us; and does it not confift in Peace, Righteoufnefs, and Joy in the Holy Ghoft t

and then, muft not all needs be in us?
How many thoufand endlefs Myfteries aretreafured up in the hidden wifdom of God

in Chrift, and in hirrt in us ? When wefnd him and partake of him, in him we have
them all, and from his fulnefs receive Grace for Grace : How ftrictly therefore mould
wefearch and obferve the cxati words of the Scripture, which as furely as an Index, point
"Us to thefe invaluable things, and ufe that powerful word in our Hearts, by which in-

ward bearing comes, and direction and power of underftanding thofe things, not only
which are exprefTed inwardly or outwardly, but even whatfoever is hidden in Chrift, in
whom all fulnefs dwells. And then, can any thing be impoflible to be apprehended or
known by a Soul that has the very Thing in klelf, where nothing can be hid from its in-

ward Eyes ?

^r^^» Since God works in us both to will and to do, why refufe we to will and to do ? This
tomes by hearkening and yielding to the Lulls of our own Hearts, being Servants in O-
•bediertce to the Evil, and not of God, who is likewifc in us with his Grace and fulnefs,

aijd quenching the Spirit, the manlfeftation whereof is given to every one to profit

££
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Though the Moft Holy Man born of the flcShly Seed of Father and Mother, of him-,

felf is not able to think a good Thought, yet there is none fo wicked, except he is become

altogether a mere Devil, but decs, at lome time or other in his lire, think a good Thought*

which testifies the good work of God in his heart and foul, and is the Stirring of the Di^

vine Word therein, in which is Light ; but Men love Darknefs rather then Light, though

ir has ever Shone in the Darknefs, and is the very light of their life in them, and that be-

caufe their Deeds are Evil ; and they will not proceed to will and do according to it,

which is the Obedience to the divine Light in them, though God has given even his

whole felf unto them to Convert them, wherein they are able to do ail things through

Cbrijl that Strengthens them, and yet they will not, but neglect fo great Salvation. The'e

Things are certain, and are ail oi them to be difcerr.ed, known, and thoroughly under-

stood in the Things themfelves, by and in every Soul >, but our deficiency is that we feck

net.

The Confideration of which fhould move us earneftly to labour, to understand more

and more, where and bow that word is to be found, felt, fecn, and known, as this Book

does exceedingly help us, that we may infallibly, experimentaily, and widi clear under-

standing, teStify unto the Truth of the Holy Scriptures by the thorough Examination of

the Things \t fpeaks of, feeing die Scripture directs to that which is to be understood ;;*

way but in die Things themfelves, as all that is recorded is to be known experimentally,

whether it be Natural or Divine, folciy by comparing the writing by, and with the things,

elfe all is but a notional and imaginary Suppolition or Opinion, without understanding.

But by the knowledge of Things, we Should by degrees ccafc from Contention, and

rightly, certainly, and infallibly know God, and the IVonders he has wrought, and can

and will work in all things, especially in the Souls of holy Men •, fomc of whom, out of

the good hidden treafurc of the living word in the Heart, have committed to writing

thofe things contained in the Scriptures, which arc few in refpecl: of the infinite Depths of

the Deitv.° And proceeding foi ward from Grace to Grace, from Knowledge to Know-

ledge, we may attain to the meafure of the fulnefs of the Starure of a Man in Chrift,

ancf not be always Children in underfunding, but even Strong Men in Chrift.

The Apnftlc John fcittt, If we fay we have m Jin, we deceive ourfelves ; for of this

mortal corruptible Elefh, which dies and remains in Corruption in the Grave, and will

not be changed till the general Refurrcction of all the Dead at the lad Day, of that it

may be always faid, as the Apoftle Paul fays of himfeif, after he was wrapt into the

Third Heaven, Iknow that in we, that is, in my flcfh, dwelletb no good thing : And that

is it in which Evil was prefent with him, when he would do good •, for with his fleih he

Served the law of Sin : Can any fcrve God with his Flefh ? but with the Mind he can, ami

does when he willeth the good.

Yet why are the Myfteries of the Bible fo little understood, but becaufe we apprehend

not, that GoM and Chrift and the Holy Spirit, and all Graces, as alfo fin, are inwardly

in every foul, the Flefh lujling againfi the Spirit, and the Spirit againfl the Flefh ? And fo the

love and wrath of God are in all things either hidden or manifested, which, if it was con-

fidered, we Should find what all things are, for they are to be found within our fouls, and

with our inward Eyes, and may be plainly feen, difcerned, and known •, and fo the Holy

Scriptures, as we come to a greater mealurc of the knowledge of the Things, not only

that they are, but what and how they are, as this Author teaches, would come to be un-

derstood, as to all thofe Mylleries of the Gofpel of Chrift's Eternal Redemption and Sal-

vation which he has nurchafed for all Mankind, with which there is nothing equally de-

frable to be known by any of the Sons of Men, which are fundamentally and particu-

larly explained in this Treatife of the Author's, wherein fuch Myfteries are difcovered, as

odoiE could not have been believed. And if all the Jews, Turks, Heathens, and others,
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DOtyet trueChriftians, fhould perceive the Things therein written, they would'infrantly,

with willing and ready Hearts, believe in God anght, and worfhip the Father in Spirir

and in Truth ; and know the only true God, and Jefus Chrift whom h- hath fent, and

then be filled with Joy in the Holy Ghoft, and love, embrace, and highly cfteem the un-

derstanding of the bcriptures.

' The Ground ui ail Myfteries is here laid open, which being apprehended, may brirg.

p's.aV length to the fell unda/fondi.fgof all that the Scriptures contain, except what the

Spirit of God will conceal, as what the feven <I bunders in the Revelation founded ford),

which yet will be made known to that foul, what thofe things are that the Spirit will not-

yet reveal, but the Father will rcferve in his own power, nil the thing is near to be ac-

complifhed, though it may be underftood by fome or other holy foul in tie Nature of the

Things with a Command not to publifh it to others. But though we underftand things.

never fo perfectly in our Spirits, ."-ouls, and heavenly Bodies, in our Inward Man, yet we
enjoy them inwardly only, fn ajj'ured bepe, but not as we /hall do, neither do we fce them
as we (hall hereafter, when we fhall enjoy them as we do now this world with this outward

fc
i Ctr. 15. Bocjv> bctb which will be changed together at the F!nd •, and though this body is

b/own
*' ***

inweahnefs? at the redirection of it, it will le raifed in fewer? a Jpiritual? incorruptible

immortal body? made confermabh to CbrijVs Glorious Bcoy^ to fucb as have been partakers

of him in this Life. This will be in that World, where all hvil fhall be done away, firil

from adhering to us as now in and by our outward Man in this life, and then alfoall cor-

ruption being done away, as at the change of this world and rejurreclicn of the Body, that:

will bealfo releafed from thofe Clogs of imperfection which now hang on us Outwardly,
and On this whole now vifible world, as it will do till all Things are feparated by the Fire

at the laft day, and then every thing fhall go to its own Place. Then Corruption Jball put

en Inecrrtrption? and God Jba/l be all in all.

In the mean Time, we may attain Perfection in our fouls, fpirits, and new heavenly

. Bodies, being therein truly members of Chrift in us ; but we fhould keep underour body,

and bring it into fubjection, and daily mortify our Members that are on the Earth,

and learn to know how every one of us mayjujlly account ourfd ves even the chief of fin-

ners, finding fin to be out of meafure finful, and ftriving with Godly forrow and Indigna-

tion againft it : But though fin dwells? yet we fhould not let it reign in our mortal Bodies,

to obey it in the Lulls thereof; and if by the fpirit we thus mortify the deeds of the

body, we (hall live, for then we bring forth the fruits of the Spirit.

As this Treatife will fo exceedingly further us in thefe feveral divine Confederations, let

the Reader, for his own Benefit, perufe it ferioufly, and he will find more than he could
have conceived before he read it. •;•-,.
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THE

TREATISE
O F T H E

INCARNATION.
Part I. Of the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift, the Son of God ; that

is, concerning the Virgin Mary, what fhe Was from her Ori-

ginal, and what kind of Mother fhe came to be in the Concep-

tion of her Son Jefus Chrift ; and how the Eternal Word is

become Man.

The Firft Chapter.

Why the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift has not hitherto been rightly

underftcod. Alfo of the two Eternal Principles, and of the

Temporary Principle.

I. K$r8&y$C% H EN Chrift afked his Difciples, ' Whom do the peoplefay that the Son .Mat. 16.13-.

*

¥&M
' £& ofMan is ? "they anfwcrcd, b Some fay thou art Elijah, feme, that thou » ,.,.

y& vv ^ art J°hn the Baptiji, cr one °f the PrcPhcts -

& % 2.
l He afked them, and faid, Whom fay ye then that lam ? . ,-.

T^X *JD*i '. ' Then Peter anfjeered him, Thou art Chrift the Son cf the living * ,6.

4.
« And he anfvered thev, and faid, Of a Truth, Flejh and Blood has not revealed it unto « , 7 .

thee, but my Father in Heaven: f Aid upon this, he made known unto them his Suffering, ' 21.

Dying, and Refurrettion.

5. To fignify, that fclf-reafon, in the wit and wiidom of this world, could no: m its

tf«?;;Rcafon know nor apprehend thisPcrfon, who was both- God and Man.



14. Why the Incarnation, &c. Parti.

/

6. But he \vo--Jid for the mod part be rightly known, only by thofe that would wholly

yield up themfclvcs to him, and tor his name- fake fuffer the Crofs, Tribulation, and

Perfecution, who would earneftly cleave to him.

7. As indeed it fo came to pafs then alfo, that even while he convcrfed vifiblj

amongft us in this world, he was lean
1 known by the li'ife in Reafon.

S. And though he went up and down in divine Wonders, doing Miracles, yet outward

Reafon was fo blind and void of underflanding, that thofe great wonders were, by the

wifeft in the Arcs and Sciences of Reafon, afcribed to the Devil.

9. And as at the time when he walked vifibly in this world, he remained unknown by

the wife in their own Reafon, fo he ftill remains unknown to outward Reafon.

10. From hence is fo much contention, difputation and ftrife rifen about his Perfon ;

in that outward Keafon fuppofes /'/ can reach, fathom, and icarch out what God and

Man ij, and how God anct Man can be one Perfon.

1 1. Which ftrife has tilled the circuit and face of the Earth, Self-Reafon continually

fuppofmg it has found and gotten the Peari ; withal not confidering that God's Kingdom
is not of this world, and that Hefh and Blood cannot know or apprehend it.

12. Therefore now it concerns everyone, that W\\\ /peak or teach of the Divine My-
frcrief, that lie hath the fpirit of God, and knows in the Light of God thole Matters

which he will give forth for true; and not fuck or draw them from his own Reafon •, and

\
fo without divine knowledge run upon the bare Letter in his opinion, and drag the bciip-

ture by the Hair of the Head, to prove it, as is ufually done by Reafon.

1 1*. from this, lb exceeding many errors are rifen, in that the divine knowledge has

been fought in men's own Wit and Art ; and fo men are drawn from the truth of God to

their own Reafon -, fo that the Incarnation of Chrift has been accounted a jlronge work

/ and thing.

14. Whereas, yet we mud all, in that Incarnation, be born of God again, if wc will

ever efcapc the wrath of the Eternal Torment or Nature.

15. But feeing it is a familiar, intimate, and native innate work to the children of God,
wherewith they fhould exercife themfclves daily and hourly, and mould always enter into

the Incarnation of (Thrift, and go forth from the earthly Reafon, and fo in this miferable

life mull: be born in the birth and Incarnation of Chrift, if they intend to be the chil-

dren of God in Chrift.

16. I have therefore undertaken to write this high myftery, according to my know-
ledge and gifts, for a memorial, that fo I may have caufcalfo heartily to be rejre/bed and
quickened with my Imrnanuel.

17. Seeing I alio, together with others, the children of God and Chrift, ftand in this

birth •, that I may have a remembrancer, and fupport or flay, if the dark earthly Flefti

and Blood, together with the Devil's Poifon, mould furprife me, or prevail over me,
and obfeure and darken my Image.

18. Therefore I have undertaken it as an exercife of Faith, whereby my Soul may
thus, as a branch or twig in its Tree Jefus Chrift, quicken itfelf from his Sap and
virtue.

lo. And that not with wife and high eloquence of Art, or from the Reafon of this

world, but according to the knowledge which I have from my Tree Chrift ; that my
little fprout in the Tree and Life of God, together with others, may grow and flou-

rifh.

20. And though I fearch fublimely and deep, and (hall fet it down very clearly \ yet
this muft be faid to the Reader, that without the Spirit of God it will be a Myftery to

him, and hidden from him.

21. Therefore let every one take heed how he judges, that he fall not into the



Chap. i. Of the two Eternal Principles , &rV. * S

judgment of God, and be captivated by his own Turba, and that his own Reafon caft

him not down headlong. This I fay out of good-will, and give it to the Reader to

21. When we will write of the Incarnation, and Birth of JESUS CHRIST, the

Sen of God, and fpeak rightly of them, then we muft confider the caufe, and what it

is that moved God to become Man, feeing he needed not that to the accomplifhment

or perfection of his Being or Subftancc.

23. Neither can we by any means fay, that his own Being or Subflance has altered

itfelf in the Incarnation.

24. For God is unchangeable, and yet is become what he was not, though his pro-

perty notwithftanding remains unaltered : that which was only aimed at, was the falva-

tion of fallen Man, that he might bring him into Paradife again.

25. And here we are to confider of the firft Man, how he was before his fall,

for whofe fake the Deity has moved itfelf j which ought highly to be confidered by

US Men. .
.

26. We know what Mofes faith, That * God Created man according to his fimilitude, in t Genef. 1.

an Ima?e of or according to him -, underftand it thus : That God, who is a Spirit, beheld z6^:-

himfelr in an Image, as in a fimilitude. '& 6

*

27. Neverthelefs he has alfo created this World, that fo he might mamfeft the Eter-
*

nal Nature in fubftantiality, alfo in living Creatures and Figures, that all this might

be a Similitude and Out-birth or exprefs Image, out of the Eternal Nature of the

firft Principle.

28. Which Similitude, before the time of the world flood in the wifdom of God as

a hidden h Magia, and was beheld in the wifdom by the Spirit of God. h Or Dc/ire.

29. Who in the time of the beginning of this world moved the Eternal Nature, and

opened and brought forth the fimilitude of the hidden divine world.

30. For the Fiery world ftood as it were fwallowed up or hidden in the light of God

;

in that the light of the Majefty ruled alone in itfelf.

31. And yet we muft not think that the fiery world was not then ; it was then ; but

it fevered itfelf in, or into its own Principle, and was not manifefled in the Light of

God's Majefty.
. , ,

32. As we may obferve in the Fire and Light, that the Fire is indeed a caufe of

the Light, and yet the Light dwells in the Fire, unapprehended by the Fire, and bears

or has another fource or quality than the Fire.

33. For the fire is fiercenefs and confumes, and the light is mcekne fs •, and out of

ks virtue or power, comes Subftantiality, viz. Water, or the Sulphur of a thing, which

the Fire attrads into itfelf, and ufes it to its ftrength and life, and fo is an eter-

nal Band.

34. Th* Fire and divine Light, have each ftood ftill in itfelf from Eternity, each

(landing in its order, in its own principle, and having neither Ground nor Beginning.

35. For the Fire has in itfelf, for its fource or quality, its own Form, viz. the De-

firing ; out of which, and in which, all Forms of Nature are generated i one be-

ing continually a caufe of the other, as is mentioned exprefsly at large in the other

writings.

36. And we find in the Light of Nature, that the Fire, in its own ErTence, has been

as in an aftringent defirous fource or quality, a darknefs in itfelf, which, in the Meek-

nefs of God, has ftood as it were fwallowed up ; fo that it has not been qualifying, or

producing its Quality, but EfTentially in itfelf, and not kindled.
_ ,

37. And though it has as it were burned, yet that has been as a Principle of its

*vsnt in itfelf only perceptible.



j 6 Of the two Eternal Principles> f&c. Part I.

38. For there have been only two Principles from Eternity j the one in itfelf, the Fiery

world; the other alio in itfelf, the Light- flaming world.

39. And yet they were not parted afunder, as the Fire and Light are not parted afun-

dcr, and the Light dwells in the Fire, unapprehended by the tire.

40. And thus we are to underitand two Spirits, one in another, wz. I. One nery, ac-

cording the Eifcnce of the attringent and fternNature out of the hot and cold ftern Lflen-

tial Fire, which is unJcrftood to be God's wratb-fpirit and fource or quality, and bc-

Fxod to. 4. lon<rs to the Father's property, according to which he calls himfcli a:i angry jeaious

k Hcb 12 20 Cod. and k a consuming fire* in which the firft Principle is underftood.
'

41 And 2 The other a Mxk TJ^bt -flaming Spirit, which from Fternity conceives us

variation or tranfmutation in the Center of the Light ; for it is in the firft Principle, m

the Father's Property, a Fiery Spirit ; a/id in the lecond Principle, in the light, a mee»;

light-flaming limit, and is only one, and not two; but is underllood to be in two fourccs

- or 'qualities, viz. in Fire and Light, according to the property of each fource or qua-

'

4*2. As is fufficiently to be underftood by us, in every outward Fire, wherein th»

Fire-'fource or quality gives a wrathful fierce fpirit, which is confuming; and the fource

or quality of the light gives a meek amiable ^/r-Spirit, and yet is Originally but one

*

43. In like manner we are to conceive of the Being or Subftance of Fternity, viz.

the holy Trinity, which in the Light we apprehend to be the Deity ; and in the Fire to

be the Eternal Nature ; as is fumciently cleared in the other writings.

44. For the Omnipotent Spirit of God with both the Principles, has been from Eter-

nity ^//itfelf, there is nothing before it; it is itfelf the Ground or Byfs, and the /#)//.

4". And yet the Holy Divine Being or Subftance is efpecially obferved to be a

IHn« or Subilancc of hs cwn, in itfelf, and dwells without or beyond the fiery or firing

» G OTT. Nature and property, in the Light's property, and is called ' GOD, not from the Fire's

pro. crty, but from the Light's property.

46. Though indeed both properties arc unfeparated, as we may underftand by this world,

wherein there lies a lvdden Fire in the Deep of Nature, and hidden in all beings or fub-

Itanccs and things, tlfe no outward fire could be brought forth.

47. And we lee that the Meekncfs of the water holds that hidden fire captive in it-

felf, that it cannot manifeft itfelf; for it is as it were fwallowed up in the Water, and

yV/j, thou, h not fubftantially, yet effentially ; and in the awakening is made known,

end operative or qualifying, and all were a Nullity or Nothing and an Abyfs without

. the Ijic.

48. Thus we underftand alfo, that the Third Principle, viz. the fource or quality,

and the Spirit of this world flood, from Fternity, bidden in the Nature of the Father's

. property, and was known by the Light-flaming Holy Spirit, in the Holy Magia, viz.

in the divine wifdem, in the Divine Tincture. ,.„,,. ,. . XT c
.10. For the fake of wlicb, the Deity has moved itfelf, according to the Nature ol

the towc/n.v, and generated the great Myftery, wherein then ALL lay, whatsoever the

Pliernil Nature was able to do.

50. And it has been only a Artery, and has not been as a Creature, but as a

Chats t
QuintcflVnce, Mift, or Mixture together.

-t. Wherein the wrathful or fierce Nature has generated a dark Mift or Cloud ;

and the li^ht-fiaming Nature, in its property, has generated the Flame in the Majefty,

and the Meekncfs ;°which h.v> been the Water-fource or quality, and the caufe of the

Divine fubjfantijlity from Fternity.

.•p And it ii only Virtue or Power, and Spirit, which has been of no Similitude

;

J "
and
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and there are no footftepi of any Thing therein, but the Spirit of God in a two-fold

fource, Quality and form, viz. a hot and a cold Hern fre-iburcc, or quality •, and then

a Meek An^-fource, or quality, according to the kind of the Fire and of the Light.

55. Thefe have, as a Myftery, gone one into another, and yet the one has not compre-
hended the other, but they have Hood as it were in two Principles.

54. Wherein then the Aftringency, viz. die Father of Nature, has continually com-
prehended or compared the Subftantiality in theMyfteiy; where then it has formed
itfclf as it were into an Image, and yet has been no Image, but as a Shadow of an
Image.

55. All this in the myftery has thus indeed continually had an Eternal beginnings

of which a man cannot fay, that there is any thing, which has not had its figure as a

Shadow in the great Eternal Magia.

56. But it had no Being or Subflance, but a fpiritual or divine Scene or fport one

in another, and is the Magia of the great Wonders of God, whence there is continu-

ally what was not, or where there was nothing but only an Abyfs ; and that is now, in

the Nature of the Fire and Light, come into a Ground.

57. And yet it is out of or from Nothing, but only out of the Spirit of the fource or

quality, which is alfo no Being or Subjlance, but a fource or quality which generates it-

fclf in itfelf in, or into two Properties, and alio feparates itfclf into two Principles.

58. It has no m
Jeparator or maker, but is itfelf the caufe, as is particularly men-

tioned at large in the other writings, that die Abyfs introduces and generates itfelf in-*
m Former or

to a Ground. Fafluoner.

59. Thus now we may conceive of the Creation of this World, as alfo of the Crea-

tion of Angels, alfo of Man, and all other Creatures. All is Created out of the great

Myftery.

60. For the diird Principle has flood before God, as a Magia j and was not, or has not

been wholly manifefted or revealed.

61. Alfo God has had no fimilitude, wherein he could difcover his own Being or Sub-

ftance, but only the wifdom that has been his longing delight, and has flood in his will

with his Being or Subftance, as a great wonder, in the light- flaming divine Magia of the

fpirit of God.
62. For it has been the habitation of the fpirit of God, and is no Genetrix, but the

manifeftation or revelation of God, a virgin, and a caufe of the divine fubflantiality.

63. For in it flood the light-flaming divine TinBurc to the heart of God, viz, to

the word of life of the Deity -, and it has been the revelation or manifeftation of tfte

Holy Trinity.

64. Not that, from its own Ability and Production, it manifefts or reveals God-, but

the divine Center out of God's heart, or being and fubflance, manifefts itfelf /;; /'/
: Ic

is a Looking-Glafs of the Deity.

65. For every Looking-Glafs ftandeth (till, or quiet and feady, and generates no

Image, but receives the Image: and thus the Virgin of wifdom is a Looking-Glafs of

the Deity, wherein the fpirit of God fees itfelf, as alfo all wonders of the Magia, which

with the creation of the Third Principle are come into Being or Subjlance, and are all

created out of the great Myftery.

66. And this Virgin of the wifdom of God flood in the Myftery ; and in it the fpirit

of God has difcovered the formation of the Creatures ; for it is the out-fpoken or exprefs

Image of whatfoever God the Father has fpoken forth out of his Center of the light-

flaming divine Property, out of the Center of his Heart, out of the word of the Deity,

by his Holy Spirit.

67. It ftands before the Deity as a Glance or Looking-Glafs, wherein the Deity fees
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ttfelf ; and in it ftands the divine Kingdom of Joy of the divine Will and Pleafure,

viz. the great wonders of Eternity, which have neither beginning, nor end, nor number.
68. But it is all an Eternal Beginning, and an Eternal End, and is together as it were

* JVC I. an ' E Y E, which fees where there is nothing in the Seeing or in Sight : but the feeing

arifes out of the E (fence of the Fire and Light.

6$. Underftand in the Fire's EfTencc, the Father"% Property, and the firft Principle

;

and in; the Light's quality or fource and property, the 6Ws Nature, viz. the fecond

Principle ; and the driving Spirit out of both properties, underftand to be the fpirit

of God, which in the firft; Principle is fierce or wrathful, ftern, aftringent, bitter, cold,

and fiery, and is the driving fpirit m the Anger.

70. And therefore it rejis not in the fierce Wrath and Anger, but is thrufting forth,, and
blowing forth of the Efiential fire, in that it unites itfeli again in the Efience of the

Fire : for the wrathful Efiences draw it again into them ; for it is their fource or qua-
lity and life, and yet goes in the kindled fire into the Light forth from the Father into

the Son, and opens the fiery ElTcnces in the fource or quality of the light.

71. Where then the fiery Eftences in the great defire of the burning Love, and the

firft ftern fource or quality, in the Light's guality or fource, are not known ; but the
fiercenefs of the fire is only thus a caufe or the light- flaming Majcfty, and of the de-

firing Love.

72. And thus we are to underftand the Being or Subjlanee of the De'ty, and alfo

the Eternal Nature ; and we underftand always the Divine Being or Subftance, in the

light of the Majefty ; for the meek light makes the ftern nature of the Father meek,
lovely, and merciful.

j$. And is called the Father of Mercy, according to his heart or Son ; for the Pro-
perty of the Father ftands in the Nature of Fire and Light, and is himfelf the Being of
all Beings, or Subftance of all Subftances.

74. He is the Abyfs and the Byfs or ground, and parts himfelf in the Eternal Birth:

into Three Properties, as into Three Perfons ; alfo into Three Principles.

75. Whereas yet in the Eternity, there are but Two in Being or Subftance, and the
Third is as a Looking-Glafs of the firft Two ; out of which this world, as a compre-
henfible or palpable Being or Subftance, is created in a Beginning and End. .

The Second Chapter.

Of the Revelation or Manifeflation of the Myftery : How out of the

Eternal Spiritual Myftery^ the Temporary Myftery isflown forth.

"tSBflfy^C** E E I N G then there has thus been a Myftery from Eternity ; there-
1

fore now its manifeftation, or rrcelation is to be confidered ; for we
f, than as of a Spirit.

and yet from Eternity has ge-

3^ utiu'Au itAv»ii imw utiii^ vi uM^tiwM) and that through Defiling, and

y&tfbWOl longing.

3. Neither can it be laid at all, that in the Eternity there has not been
Being or Subftance j for no Fire fubfifts without Being or Subftance.

£
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4.. AJfo there is no Meeknefs without the Generating of Being or Subjlance ; for the

Meeknefs generates Water, and the Fire fwallows up the water, and makes it in itfelf,

one part Heaven and Firmament, and the other part Sulphur.

5. In which the fire Spirit, by its Eflcntial wheel, makes a Mercury, and further

awakens the Vulcan ; that is, itrikes up the Fire, that lb the Third Spirit, viz. the Air,

becomes generated.

6. Where then the noble Tintlure {lands in the Midft, as a ° Glance with the Colours, ° Tranfju-

and originally arifes out of the Wifdom of God. ...-., flSu"
KC "

7. For the Colours arife from the fource or quality : Every Colour Hands with its Sub-

ftantiality, in the meeknefs of the quality or fource of the water, excepting the Black,

which -does not fo, that has its Original out of the barjb aftringent ficrceneis ;
p they all » The Form

receive their colours from the fource or quality. of Natul<-

8. Thus now every form longs after the other, and from the Defirous Longing every

form is impregnated from the other; and the one brings the other to Being or Subjlance;

fo that the Eternity flands in a perpetual enduring Magia, wherein Nature (lands in a

fprouting, fpringing, and wreftling •, and the fire confumes that, and affords or gives in

a!fo, and fo is an Eternal Band.

9. Only the light of the Majefty, and Trinity of God, is unchangeable : for the Fire

cannot comprehend it ; and it dwells Free in itfelf.

10. And yet it is perceptible and known to Us, that the light of the Love is de-

firous, viz. of the wonders and figures in the wifdom.

11. In which defiring, this world, as a Model, has been known from Eternity in the

wifdom, in the Deep hidden Magia of God ; for the Defiring of the Love fearches into

or predominates in the Ground, or Byfs, and Abyfs.

12. Therein has aljo, from Eternity, the Defirc of the fierce wrath and harm ftern

fource or quality, in the Father's Nature and Property, together mingled itfelf.

13. And fo the Image of Angels and Men have been from Eternity difcovcrcd in

the Divine property in God's wifdom •, as alfo, in the property of thejierce wrath, the Devil

has been, but not in die hoJy Light-.fUming property.

14. But yet in no linage, or Being and Subjlance, but in the Way or Manner, as in

a deep fenfe, a thought darts up, and is brought before its own Looking- Glafs of the

Mind; where in the Mind often a thing appears,
r

that is not in Being or Subftance. ' Or that

15. Thus have the two Genetrixes, viz. the fierce wrath in the tire, and alfo the comes not

Love in the Meeknefs or Light, fet their Model f
in the wifdom. ,.*,,, S°ubfl"n?c?

r

16. Where then the Heart of God in the Love has longed to Create this Model ,f or figure,

into an Angelical Image, out. of the Divine fubflantiality, that it mould be a Similitude

and Image of the Deity, and fhould dwell in the wifdom of God, to fulfill the longing

of the Deity, and to the Eternal rejoicing of the Divine Kingdom of Joy.

17. And now we are to conceive or apprehend of the Word Fiat, that it has com-

prifed or -Pitched this, and brought it into a Subftancc and Corporeal Being : for the

will to this Image has exiftcd out of the Father, out of the Father's property in the

word or heart of God from Eternity, as a defirous will, to the Creature, and to the Ma-

nifeflation of the Deity.
#

18. But feeing it had not moved itfelf from Eternity, till at the Creation or the An-

gels, therefore there was no Creation performed, till the Creation of the Angels.

19. But the Ground and Caufe thereof, we are not to know, and God has referved it

to his own Power and Might, how it came to pafs, that God has once moved himfclf

;

feeing, or notwithftanding, he is an unchangeable God : and we fhall here fearch no

further, for this troubles us.
# ,

.20. Only of the Creation we have ability to fpeak, for it is a Work in the Being or *

J * Cc 2
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Subftance of God : and we underftand that the Will of the Word, or Heart of God,

comprehended or comprifed the aftringent Fiat in the Center of the Father's Nature, to-

gether wich the Seven Spirits and Forms of the Eternal Nature, and that in the Form

and Manner of the Thrones. .. , , ^ . .

2 1. Where then the harfli Firi flood, not as a Maker, but as a Creator in the property

« Viz of each EfTence, * all in the Great Wonders of the Wifdom.

* Or naurc 22. As the Z-i£«r« were from Eternity difcovered in the Wiftfom, fo they now be-

came comprehended by the Fiat, in the Will-Spirit of God.

2? iW out of ftrange Matter, but out of God's Eflencts, out of the tattler's Na-

ture, and became introduced by God's Will-Spirit into the light of the Majefty.

24. Where then they were Children, and not ftrange guefts; generated and created out
'

of the Father's Nature and Property, and their will-fpirit was inclined or dire&ed into

the Son's Nature and Property.

2 c They could and Jbould Eat of God's love-fubftantiality, in the Light of the Ma-

jefty J where then their fierce wrathful property out of the Father's Nature became changed

into Love and Joy.

26. And that they all did, befides or except one Throne and Kingdom, and that

turned itfelf away from the light of Love, and would rule and domineer in the flan

Nature of the Fire, above God's meeknefs and love.

27. And was therefore driven out from the Father's Property, from its own Creaturely

Place, into the Etarnal Darknefs, into the Abyfs of the ftern Fiat, and there muft ftand

in its 'own Eternity •, and thus the fierce wrath of the Eternal Nature is here alfo filled.

28 But yet we are not to think, that King Lucifer alfo could not have Hood : He
» O bclon had the light of the Majefty * for himfelf, as well as the other Thrones of Angels : If

.whi? he had Imagined thereinto, or according to it, he had continued an Angel.
<

2o. But he drew himfelf out of God's Love into the Anger, and fo he is now an

Enemy of the love of God, and of all the Holy Angels.

*o. We arc here to confider further, of the Enimititious kindling of the Extrttded

Spirits while they were yet in the Father's property; how they with their Imagination

kindled the Nature of the fubftantiality, fo that out of the Heavenly Substantiality,

Earth and Stones are come to be : and the meek Spirit of the water is come to be a

burning Firmament in the fire's fource or quality j whereupon the Creation of this world,

viz. ot the Third Principle, followed.
. . . c... r

a I. And for the Place of this World there was another Light awakened, viz. the SUi\>

that fo the Devil's pomp might be withdrawn from him ; and he was thruft out, and

Ihut up as a Prifoncr in the Darknefs, between the Kingdom of God and of this world.

22 Where then in this world he hath no further to Rule, but only in the Turba% in

the fierce wrath and anger of God ; where that is awakened, there he is Executioner \ and

is a continual Liar* promoting of mifchief, a Betrayer and Cheater of the Creatures.

22 He turns all Good into Evil, fo far as he is permitted room to do it •, whatfoevcr

is Terrible and Pompous, there he fhows his might, and willetk continually to be above

/"*" A

%1 But the Heaven which is Created out of the midft of the Waters, as a Meek

* Or An cr
Firmament, alhys his Pomp, fo that he is not Chief Great Prince in this world, but r

f

U Now when the Devil was thruft out of his Place, this Place or Throne thereupon

flood without its Angelical Hoft, in great deftre and longing after its Prince i but he

was thruft cut.

• 76. So now God Created for it another Prince, Adam the firft Man, who wa5 alio

••,

a Throne- Prince before God : and here we- are rightly to confider his Creation, as alio
'""

j>: s
pji] . f , the Hike of whom, tht Heart of God moved itfelf, and became Man.
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, 7 It is not fo flight or trivial a thing or matter, about the Creation of Man, for whofc

tr if*, f-ikr God became Man, that he might Help him again.
F

,8 & «£hif£l™i. ™t the «<r Earing of an Apple : alfo his Creation was not

•m Jut manner, "outward Keafon fuppofcs, which undcrftands the firft Adam .0 h.s

°Tk?£ dearS Godt notteome Man for the fake of a Cod of Earth

:

neither w£ the matter merely one difobedient Aft, for which God was fo enraged, that

L is wath could not be pacified, except it be rm*«i on the Son of God, and (lay him.

T To Us Men indeed, fince the lojing of our Paradifical Image, tins Myftery has con-

tini-ed
' ic c- except to feme who have attained the Heavenly Myftery again : to them

Lnewhac thereof has been opened, according to the Inward Man.

?! For i l.Uam we are deVd as to Paradile, and muft Sprout and Grow again, through

Drlth and the Corruption of the Body, into Paradife, as into another world, in the life

nf Clad into the Heavenly Subftantiahty and Corporeity.
,

« And though it be fo in >fao* that they attain the Subftantiahty of God, war.

Chrid's Body, ag
g
ain, on the fouh yet th, Perifhed Earthly Adam has covered the Holy

and -ore Myftery, fo that the Great fecret Myftery has continued Mb. to Reafon.

A For God dwells not in tins world in the Outward Principle but in the Inward:

he dwells indeed in the Flace of this world, but this world apprehends him not
:
how

then will the Earthly Man apprehend the lecret Myftenes of God i

44. And if a Man apprehends them, lie apprehends them accord.ng to the Inward

Man. which is born of God again. . .

I- But fecino- the Divine Myftery will now more and more henceforth be laid fo

wholly open, and be fo very ferupubly given to Man, that he will very clearly appre-

tod theft, den fecret, therefore it ought oy him to be well confidered what «%>£«,
even the Harvefl of this world, for the Beginning has found the End, and the Middle

"
ll'utri.uTtoW'to you, ye Children, who would inherit the Kingdom of God :

thereis a ime of , ;rtat carneftnefs or fiverny at Hand : The tloor flial be purged, Evil

and Good mall be feparatcd one from another : The Day Dawneth this is highly known.

1, When wc will fpeak of Man, and rightly underftand out of what he is made,.

we
4
muft conCder of the Deity, together with the Being of All Heings »r Subftimce ot

all Subftances •, for Man was created accord.ng to xhejimthtude of God, out of all the

Three Principle , a total Image and Similitude, accord.ng to all Be.ngs or Subftances.

43 Vie muft not be an Image of this world only ; for this world's Image is Bejiml

;

and for the fake of no Beftial Image, is God become Man

40 For neither did oou create Man to live thus in a Beftial Property, as we now

i- • ,r,,r ,i,i- r.-.ll but in the Paradifical, in the Eternal Life.

5o. fi had nofucll beftUl Flelh, but heavenly Flelh ; but in the Fall it lecam • m no.

""^Net^are'we to underftand it in fuch a fenfe, that he had nothing of this world

i. him He had the Kingdom and Dominion of this world m h.m ,
but the Four Ele-

men "ruled not in him-, but the Four Elements were in one, and the Earthly Dormn.on

^^^HrmouWlive in the heavenly Source or Quality , and though all was y?,Vn-

f
in n m vet he mould rule with the Heavenly Source or Quality of the fecor.d Pnoemte

over "ne Earthly ; and the Kingdom, and the Source or Quality of the Stars and Ele-

m,.nt< fhould be under the Paradifical Source or Qua.ity.

- 'No eafnor Froft, no Sickhefs, nor Mifhap or Mifchicf. a fo no Fear ftiould touch

.

him or tenify him, bis body could go through Earth and Stone, uninterrupted by any thing.
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54.. For that would be no Eternal Man, which Earthlincfs could limit, which were

thus fragile.

$$. Therefore we (hould rightly confider of Man : It is not Sophiftry or Opinion

that will do it, but knowing and under/landing in the Spirit of God.

cfi. It is of Neceflity you mud be born again, if you will fee the Kingdom of God
« again, out of which you are departed.

57. Art will not do it ; but God's Spirit, which fets open the Doors of Heaven to

the Image of Man, fo that he can fee with Three Eyes.

58. For Man (lands in a Threefold Life , if fo be he is God's Child ; if not, he (lands

only in a Twofold Life,

$<}. And it is fufficiently known to us, that Adam is, with the right Hcly Image,

which was the fimilitude according to the holy Trinity, gone forth out of the Divine

Being or Subftancc, and has imagined in or according to the Earthlinefs, and has

brought the earthly Kingdom into the divine Image, and darkned or obfeured it, and

made it perifh, whereupon alfo we loft our Paradifical Seeing.

60. Alfo God has withdrawn Paradife from Us, whereupon we became then weak, faint,

and feeble; and inftantly the four Elements, together with the Conftellations or sifirum in

us, became (Irong and mighty, fo that we are with Adam fallen home to them.

61. Which alio is the Laule of the Wcman
%

that God divided Adam, when he could

not (land, and parted him into two Tinctures, viz. according to the Fire and Water,

as (hall be mentioned hereafter, the one affording foul, the other fpirit.

"62. And after the Fall Man became a beftial Being or Subftance, who mufl propa-

gate after a beftial property or kind \ and then the Heaven and Paradife, as alio the

Deity, became a Myftery to Him.

63. Whereas yet the Eternal continued in Man, viz. the Noble foul, but covered

with an Earthly Garment, and darkened and infected with the earthly fource or quality,

and poifoned by the falfe or evil Imagination ; fo that /'/ was no more known to be

God's Child.

64. For the fake of which, God became Man, that he might deliver it from the

Dark Earthlinefs again, and bring it again into Heavenly Subjlantiality, in Chrift's Flefh

and Blood, which rills the Heaven.

*44444444444-*44444*444>44'44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

The Third Chapter.

Tfje Gate or Opening of the Creation of Man ; and of the Breathing

in of the Soul and of the Spirit.

I. TO^&^efyC** LTHOUGH this has been cleared enough in the other Writings,

fe (£© •& yet becaufe every one has them not ready at hand, therefore it is

&<2\ (^n ncccfl
"

ary to fct down a brief recital, or round defcription of the

A gg Creation of Man •, whereby Chrift's Incarnation may be the better

^ underftood afterward.

J-;^
*J

2. Alio for the fake of the Pearl, which continually more and
*%* &C>QaXji more nappCnSj and ccmes to be given and opened to Man in his

ieeking; which is a fmgular Joy to me, thus to delight myfelf with God.
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3. The Creation of Man is effected or performed in all the Three Principles, viz,

in the Father's Eternal Nature and Property ; and in the Son's Eternal Nature and

Property ; and in this world's Nature and Property.

4. And into the Man, which the word Fiat Createdy was the Threefold Spirit, out of

the Three Principles and fources or qualities, breathed in to be his life \ viz. he was

Created by a Threefold Fiat : underftand the Corporeity or Subftantiality ; and the will

of the Heart of God introduced the Spirit into him, according to all the Three Prin-

ciples : underftand it as follows.

5. Man was created totally after the fimilitude of God, God manifefted himfelf in

the Humanity in an Image, which fhould be as himfeif.

6. For God is ALL; and All is proceeded from him ; and yet all is not called

God, for this Reafon, becaufe all is not Good.

7. For as far as concerns the Pure Deity, God is a light flaming Spirit, and dwells

in Nothing, but only in himfelf ; Nothing is like him.

8. But as far as concerns the Property of Fire, out of which the Light is generated,

we apprehend that the Property of the Fire is Nature, which is a Caufe of the Life,

moving, and of the Spirit •, clfe there would be no Spirit, alfo no Light, nor Being or

Subftance, but an Eternal • Stillnefs, neither Colour nor Virtue, but all would be an « Vacuum,

Abyfs without Being or Subftance. v
.

oid
>
<*/&-

9. Though yet the light of the Majefty dwells in the Abyfs, and is net apprehended |!°"'
J

1"^
by the fiery Nature and Property ; for as to the Fire and Light, we are to underftand gatjon.

as follows.

10. The Fire has and makes a terrible and confuming fource and quality or torment:,

now in the fource or quality and torment, there is a finking down like a dying, or free

yielding up itfelf.

1 1. That free yielding up itfelf falls into the liberty, without or beyond the fource

or quality, or torment, as into Death ; and yet is no Death, but it goes a degree deeper

down into itfelf, and becomes free from the fource or quality, or torment of the fire's

Anguilh ; and yet has the fharpnefs of the Fire, yet not in the Anguiih, but in
b
the b Or Joy.

liberty.

12. And then the Liberty and the Abyfs is a Life, and becomes a Light in itfelf;

for it gets the Flafh of the Anguilh, Source or Quality, or Torment, and becomes de-

firous, viz. of the Subftantiality.

•13. And the Defiring impregnates itfelf with fubftantiality out of the Liberty and.

Meekncfs : For in that the Anguifli, Source, or Quality, or Torment, finks, or enters

in, it rejoices, that it is free from the Anguifh, and draws the Joy into itfelf, and goes

with its will out from itfelf, which is the Life and c
Spirit of Joy. e tj)C i joly

14. For.^hich, here we had need of an Angel's Tongue: yet hereby we will give Spirit.

to the Reader that loves God, a fhort Explanation to confider of, for the underftand-

ing of the Heavenly Subftantiality.

15. For in God, All is Power, Spirit and Life ; but whatfoever is Being or Sub-

ftance, that is not Spirit •, but that which finks down from the Fire, as into Inability,

thit is Being or Subftance.

16. For the Spirit rifes in the Fire, but itfeparates itfelf into two Sources or Qualities

;

as one into the Fire, and one in iht finking down into the Liberty, into the Light.

17. This is called God ; for it is meek and lovely, and has in itfelf the Kingdom of

Joy ; and the Angelical world is underftood in the Liberty of the Subftantiality.

18. Therefore when v/e were gone out from the Liberty of the Angelical Subftan-

tiality, into the dark fource or quality, whofe Abyfs was the Fire, then there was no

Remedy, unlefs the Light's power and word, as a word of Divine Life, became a
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Man, and brought us out of the darknefs, through the firc-fource or quality, through the
4 Death m the Fire, again into the Liberty of the divine Life, into the divine Subftamiality.

19. And therefore muft Chrift die, and with the foul-fpirit go through the Fire of
• N$u. the Eternal Nature, viz. through * Hell and the fierce wrath of the Eternal Nature,

and enter into the Divine Subftamiality ; and break open a way for our fouls through

the Death and Anger, through which we snty \^th, and in him, enter through Death
into the Eternal Life.

20. But concerning the divine Subftantiality, viz. concerning the divine Corporeity,

we arc to underftand as follows.

21. We underftand that the Light gives Meeknefs, viz. Love: Now the fire's angui.1i

defires Meeknefs, that it may quench its great Thirft j for the fire is defirous, and the

Meeknefs is giving, for it gives itfclf.

22. Thus in the defiling of Meeknefs, comes to be fubflanee or Being, viz. a fub-

J
Wtfmhtit, ftantial * Efientiality : which is funk down from the fierce wrath, which gives its own

Life freely, and that is Corporeity -, for or out of the power in the Meeknefs it becomes
fubftantial, and is, by the Aftringency, as by the Eternal Fiat, attracted, or put on and

» retained.

23. And it is therefore called Subftantiality, or Corporeity j becaufe it is funk down
from the firc-fource or quality and fpirit, and is, in refpeft of the fpirit, as mute or in-

animate, Dead and Impotent ; whereas yet, it is an Ejjential Life.

24. Underftand us right thus : When God created the Angels, there were only Two
Principles manifefted, and in Being or Subftance •, viz. that in the Fire, and that in the

Light j viz. one in the fierce wrathful Subftantiality, in the ftern aftringent Fiat, with

the forms of the fire's Nature.

25. And then that in the Heavenly fubftantiality, out of the Holy Power, with the

water-fource or quality of Meeknefs of the Life of Joy ; in which the divine Sulphur,

as in the Love and Meeknefs, was generated ; its Fiat was God's defiring will.

26. Out of this divine Subftantiality, viz. out of God's Nature, the Angels as Creatures

were created, and the fource or quality of their Spirit and Life rifes in the Fire.

27. For without Fire no Spirit does fiibfijl ; and if it goes out of the Fire into the

Light, there it obtains the love-fource or quality, and the fire becomes only a caufe of

its Life : but the fire's fierccnefs comes to be quenched with the Love in the Light.

28. But Lucifer defpifed this, and continued in the Fire-Spirit, and fo Elevated him-

felf alfo, and kindled the fubftantiality in bis Place, out of which Earth and Stone came
to be, and he was thruft out ; and fo the Third Corporeity and the Third Principle

began, together with the Kingdom of this world.

29. So when the Devil was thruft out into the Darknefs, then God Created another

Image* according to his fimilitude, in this Place.

30. But if it muft be God's fimilitude according to all the Three Principles •, then

"^,. -, muft it alfo be taken out of all the Three, and out of all Beings or Subftances of this

"f^ place, or of this Deep, as far as the Fiat had, with Lucifer's Principality, given itfelf into

] the Ether to the Creation.~
3!. For Man came in the fead of Lucifer: and hence rifes alfo the Envy of the

Devils, that they cannot allow Man that Honour, but lead him continually into the Evil

way of perdition, whereby they may but increafe their Kingdom ; and they do it as afpite

againft the Meeknefs, viz. the love of God, fuppofing, that feeing they live in the

fierce ftrong Might, they are higher than the Spirit of God in the Love and

Meeknefs.

32. Underftand it thus: God's Will-Spirit, viz. the Holy Spirit, has comprifed

the Twofold Fiat in two Principles, viz. in the Angelical worltf, die inward, and in

3 this
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this outward world, the outward, and created^"f*?^** # c" f^ las a Mxt
I The Mixture or Man, J e Or HA.

pcrfbn ; for he fhould be an Image according to the inward and outward world, but

mould with the inward fource or quality rule over the outward : Thus he fliould have

been the fimilitudc of God.

33. For the outward Subftantiality bung to the inward, and the P.iradife grew through

the Earth, and Man in this world upon the Face of the Earth was in Paradife ; forPa-
radifical fruit grew for him, till the Fall, when the Lord curfed the Earth.

34. Then Paradife patted into the Myftcry, and became a Myftery or bidden fecrecy

to Man ; whereas yet if he is born of God again according to the inward Man, he dwells

in Paradife, but according to the outward, he dwells in this world.

35. \Ye are further to confidcr the Beginning and original of Man thus : God has crea-

ted his Body out of the
f Matrix of the Earth, out of which the Earth was Created. '

T ' ,c Qi»«"i-

36. All was together one in another, and yet parted itfelf into Three Principles of a l ,V*l*
or

Threefold Subftantiality ; and yet that in the fierce wrath was not known.

37. Now, if Adam had continued in Innocence, he had lived the whole time of this

world only in Two Principles, and had ruled with one over all ; and the fierce wrathful

Kingdom had not been known or tnanifeflcd in Him, though' indeed he had it in him.

38. And we are to underfland further, that Adam's Body was created out of the In-

ward Element, wherein the Inward Firmament and Heaven, together with the Heavenly

EfTences lie, as to one Part, by the inward Fiat.

39. And, as the other Part, he was created by the outward Ftat> out of the outward

Four Elements, and out of the Conftellation or djlrum -, for in the Matrix of the Earth,

. they flood one among another : The Paradife was therein^ and the Body was created alio

in Paradife.

40. Underfland us right : He had divine and alfo Earthly Subjlantiality on him, but

the Earthly was impotent, and as it werefwallowed up in the Divine.

41. The Subflance or matter out of which the Body was created, was a Mafs or.

lump of fire and water, together with the 8 Eifenccs of both thofe principles, although * Out-going

. the firfl alfo lay therein, but not ftirring. • fubrtantial

42. Every principle mould continue in its feat, and mould not mir, even as is done work
"]g

in God, and then Man were a Total Image according to God's Being or Subflance. £ro%ni"

Of the Breathing-in of the Sou/, and of the Spirit.

43. The Body is a fimilitudc according to God's fubflantiality : The Soul and Spirit are

a fimilitude according to the Holy Trinity.

44. God gave the Body his fubflantiality cut of the Three Principles ; and the Spiiit,

togcthec-*vith the Soul, out of the fountain of the Threefold Spirit of the All-exilling

Ail-fubflantial Deity.

45. And thus we are to underfland, that the foul, with its Image, and with its out-

ward Spirit, is proceeded out of the Three Principles, and breathed and introduced into the

Body, as Mofes witneffes,
h God breathed into Man the living Breath into his i\'oJlri/s, and * G*n. 2. %

fo Man became a living foul.

46. But now the Breath and Spirit of God is Threefold, viz, in a Threefold Source

t>r f^uality.

4^j. In the firfl: Principle it is a fiery Breath and Spjrir, which is the true caufc of

the Life, and flands in the Father's fource or quality, viz. in the Center of the fierce

wrathful Nature. .

•
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48. And then in the fecond Principle God's Breath, or Spirit, is the #f£/-fiaming

lovc-fpiric, viz. the true ipirit of die True Deity, which is called God the Holy
Ghoft.

49. And in the Third Principle, as in the fimilitude of God, God's breath is the Air-
• Pfj!. it. io. fpiric upon which the Holy Ghoft rides, as David faith, ' The Lord ridsth upon the wings
* c 'ca *• z - of the Wind: and Mofcs faith,

k The Spirit of God moved upon the Waters \ that is, upon
the Capfuli, or Inclofure, where the Air riles.

50. Now this Threefold Spirit has the total God, out of all the Three Principles,

introduced antl breathed-\n into the Created Image.

51. Viz. Firft, the Fire-fpirit he has introduced into him from within, and not at the

Noflrils, but in the Heart in the Twofold Tinclure of the inward and outward blood j al-

though the Outward was not known or difcerned, but was a Myftery, but the inward was
ilirring, and had Two Tinilures, viz. one out of the Fire, and one out of the Light.

52. This Fire- Ipirit is the true EfTential foul, for it has the Center of Nature with its

four forms for its fiery might : It flrikes up the fire itfelf, and itfelf makes the wheel
1 The Three of the EJfences, as in the ' Second and " Third book is mentioned at large.

Principles. ^. And thou art to know, that the EfTential Voul'sfire is not the true Image, accord-

fML'f *nS t0 tne ^e ' tv : ^ *s no I rnage > but a Magical perpetual enduring Fire.

54. It has had no Beginning ; alfo it will have no End.

55. And understand, that God has introduced the Eternal beginninglefs Fire, which
has been from Eternity in itfelf in the Eternal Magia, as in the willing of God in the

defiring of the Eternal Nature, as an Eternal Center of the Genetrix; for this Image
fliould be a Similitude of, or according to him.

$6. And fecondly, in like manner it is with the EfTential foul's fire, the holy Spirit

has introduced the light-flaming Love-fpirit out of itfelf, and that even in the fecond

Principle, wherein the Deity is understood.

$y. Not in the Noflrils, but as Fire and Light hang one to another, and are One, but
in/tt'0 fources or qualities : Thus was the Good Love-fpirit, together with the EfTential

Tire-fpirit, introduced into his Heart.

58. And each fource or quality, brought its own TinSIure along with it as a peculiar

Life of its own ; and in the Lcve-tiv.tiure the right true Spirit is underftood j which rs

the Image of God, which is a fimilitude according to the clear true Deity, which relpects

the whole Man properly, alfo fills the whole Man, but in its own Principle.

59. The foul, as to what purely belongs to it, is a Fire- eye, or a Fire-hiking Gl<ifs9

wherein the Deity has manifested itfelf according to the firft Principle, viz. according to

Nature, for it is a Creature, and yet created in no fimilitude.

60. But its Image, which it brings forth out of its Fire-eye into the Light, that is the

true Image or Creature, for the fake of which God became Man, and introduced it a<>ain

out of the fierce wrath of the Eternal Nature, in Tentorium Sanfium, into the Hoiy
Ternary.

61. And we are to underftand further thus, concerning the foul and its Image : It is

indeed together a Spirit •, but the Soul is a hungry fire, and muft have fubftantiality, eifc

it will be a hungry Dark valley, as the Devils are come to be fuch.

• 62. Thus the foul makes Fire and Life', and the mceknefs of the Image makes Love
and heavenly fubftantiality j thus the foul's fire becomes meekened and fatiated with
Love.

63. For the Image has water out of God's fountain, which flows into Eternal life, the

fame is Ljve and Mceknefs, and it receives that out of the Majcfty of God, as is to be
(an in a kindled Fire i that the fire in itfelf is a fierce wrashiul fource or quality, and

}
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•he Ulht to a meek amiable Source and Quality , and that in the deep of this world, out

r i • Kr ,nd Air water comes to be ; this is thus alio in a fimihtude.

°« 8
Tlurl God n sin |!L manner, at once, breathed in the Spirit of tins word.

ith
4
',hefou e or quality of the Stars and Elements, vfc. the Air, ,nto Man, mtoh.s

vl,f that m °M beamier in the outward Kingdom and open the wonders or the

„fZrd World , to which End alio God created Man in the outward L.fe.

tc But the Outward Man fhould r.cl reach into the Image.
.

66.' And the Image of God fliould »*/ lodge the outward Spirit in ufelf, and fufier

th
67° For hlfood was from the Wcrd and power of God ;

and the outward Body had

v.m'diflcal food, »«/ from the Sack of Worms, for it had not that.

P
/« Alfo he had neither the form nor (hapc of Malcuhne or Feminine, for he was

bofh, fnd M both «J«m, viz. of theA and of the Spirit of the foul, of the

f
"t ^dhffboufd have generated another Man out of himfelf according to,ii, Smi-

Utule- He was a ch fl Vhjn in cne only pure Love : He fliould.have loved and ,m-
. "

o ecna-ed h n felf through die hmginulhn » and fo alfo • was his Propagation „„e Ucl,
P Tnewa aVordoverthe St£s and Elements, a >»*/«* of God, as God dwells

in ?he Stars and Elements, and they apprehend not him: He rules overall: Thus was

"T/ TheVanhly fourcewas net wholly flirring in him : He had indeed the A ir-fpirir

|Jie Ilea? and Cold fhould not touch him for the fubftant.ahty of God prefled

•hrou'd. i/ As the 1'aradife prefled and fpromed through the Earth
,

fo fprouted the

Heavfnlv liibftantiality in the outward Being or Subflance of his Body and outward

"phit. 1« cZth* was very poffible, which to us, in the earthly Life, feemeth

""^Fourthly, Thus Adam, with the introducing of his fair Heavenly Image into the

foiri 'of God 1 as together received the Living word of God which was the tood of his

fpirit of uoo, b
Grounded with the divine Virgin of wifdom.

,0U
, And fou are to know, that the foul's Image flood in the Virgindike Image,

«.-r,irh was dil'avered in the Deity from Eternity.

,? And1 the pure Image ofW was out of the wifdom of God, for God would

rh^beholu nd Sfeft himfelf in an Image, and that was *xf,mh,«de according to

Gri undcrftand, according to God's Spirit, according to the bomber Three; a

'^^l^t^Adat^ltchild of God-, nota flmi.itude only, but a

Child. He was, I fay, born of God, out of the Being of all Beings, or Subflance of all

^Thus we have briefly acquainted you, and offered to your imderflanding, what

y£X^M>» was before his Fall, and how God has created him ,
for the better

unlruand'ng »iv God's Word is become Man, how it was brought about, and what

it has caufed, or produced and effected.
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i8 Of the Varadifcal Life. Parti.

The Fourth Chapter.

Of the Paradifcal Life, Being, or Subjlancey and Dominion z

How it would have been if Man had continued in Innocence.

I. !£(&@£&§PtK ANY Objections has the Devi! framed, whereby he would excufe him-
*******#© felf, faying, God has created him tbus as he is, whereas his Angelical

ri M *K f°rrn wmch he once had, always convinces him that he is a Liar.

§)* *C\ 2 * ^ nc* J^us ^c a ^wa )'s does to tne poor fallen Man, he introduces

}*****#*(^5 always the Earthly Kingdom with its -power and ability into him, that

t&C&jaf
*"° ^e mav *iavc a con^ant Looking-Glafs before him, that be alfo may
blame God, as if he had created him earthly and evil.

3. But he leaves out the bejl % viz. Firft, the Paradife in which Man was created : And
* Erut. 8. 3* then, Secondly, God's Omnipotence ; that* Man livetb not by bread only, but alfo from

l1ik"

h
'
*nd

*he Power and Word of God: And Thirdly, that Paradife, with its fource or quality, ruled
c

'" 4* over the Earthly Quality.

4. He mows Man only his Hard miferable flefhly Naked form or Condition ; but the

Form or Condition in Innocence, wherein Adam knew not that he was naked, he covers

cr conceals that to feduce Man.
5. And fo he would have this very much concealed from us poor Children of Eve \

» Or Carcafe. and though the Earthly p Sack is not worthy to know it, yet it is very neccflary for our

Minds to know it.

6. So it is alfo ncccfiary for us to fly to the True Door-keeper^ who has the Key to open

it, to pray to him, and yield up ourfelves wholly to him, defiring him that he will yet

vouchfafe to open to us the Paradifical Gate in the InzvardCenter of our Image, that the

'Paradifical Light might mine to us in our Minds, that fo we might become longing to

dwell with our Immanuel again, with the Inward and New Man in Paradife.

7. For, without this Opening, we underftand nothing of Paradife, and of our Image
which we had in Innocence.

8. But feeing Chrift the Son of God has generated us again to the Paradifical Image,

we mould not be fo remifs to rely upon Art and earthly Reaion ; for fo we find not Para-

dife and Chrift, who muft become Man'm us, if we will ever fee God : In our Reafon it

is all but dead and blind.

9. We mufl go out from Reafon, and enter into the Incarnation of Chrifr, and then

we mall be taught of God ; and then we have power to fpeak of God, Paradife, and of

the Kingdom of Heaven.

10. And in the Earthly Reafon, which only proceeds from the Conftellation or AJlrumy

we are but Fools in the prefence of God, if we will fpeak of the Heavenly Myftery ; for

we fpeak of a thing which we have not feen or known.

11. But even a Child knows its Mother, fo alfo every one that is born of God again,

knows his Mother, not with earthly Eyes, but with divine, with the Eyes of the Mo-
ther from whom he is born : This we prefent to the true-hearted Reader to confider

what he is to do ; and from what mind and apprehenfion, or underflanding, we will write.

12. Reafon of the outward world will needs hold, that God created Man in the out-

ward Dominion, in the fource or quality of the fiery Stars and four Elements j but if

that were fo, then he was created in the Angutfb and Death,
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13. For the {tarry Heaven has its limit, when it attains that, it leaves the Creature,

of which it was a leader ; and then that Dominion, and Being or Subftance of the Crea-

ture, partes away, which was fubje3 to the outward Heaven.

14.. And we fee very well how we fall away and die when the outward Heaven with

the Elements leaves us ; fo that even a Child in the Mother's womb is plainly old enough

to die, oftentimes alio it perifhes while it is yet without Life, and in the Fiat of the out-

ward Dominion, is coming to be a Body before the Center of Nature ilrikes up the Fire

of the foul.

15. And thus by Adam y

% fall, we clearly know the Dying and Death ; that Adam,
as foon as he became Earthly, died as to Paradife, and was dead to the Kingdom of

God : the Regeneration was therefore ncccfiary tor us, elfe we could not become living

again.

16. Rut feeing God did forbid Adam the Earthly fruit, which was mixt, not to touch

it, and alfo created only one Man with Mafculine and Feminine Properties, with both

Tinftures, as of the Fire, and of the Light in the Love, and brought him inftantly into

Paradife, yea he was created in Paradifc \ therefore we cannot give way to Reafon,

which, by the Devil's Infection or Inftigation, faith, that Man was created Earthly.

17. For whatfocver was folely created from the earthly Life, or from the Earthly

fourcc or quality, that is B'ftial, it has Beginning and End, and reaches not the Eter-

.nity, for it is not out of the Eternity.

1 8. And that now which is not out of the Eternity, that is tranfitory, and only a

Looking-Glafs, wherein the eternal VVifdom has beheld itfelf as in a Figure and Simili-

tude.

19. There remains nothing of it elfe buta^Wfltc; without fource or quality, and

being or fubftance : It pafTes away as a wind which has raifed itfelf, and then lies down
again.

20. Forfucb a Creature's fake, the word of God is not become Flefh : The Eternal

is not for the fake of the Tranfitory entered into the tranfitory fubftantiality.

21. Alfo it is not therefore entered into the Earthly, that it would raife and introduce

the Earthly Tranfitory into the Power of the Majcfty, but for the fake of that which

was proceeded out of the Power of the Majcfty, but was become evil and earthly, and

as it were extinguiJJxd'in Death, that it might make it living again, and awaken and life

it up into the power of the Majefty, into that ftate it was in before it was a Creature.

22. And we are to understand otberwifc than we have hitherto done concerning Man,
having accounted him beftial : Indeed he became Befliai, according to the property of
this World, when he died in Adam\ from thenceforward he lived to this world, and not

to God.

23. But if he entered with his will-fpirit into God, then the will-fpirit would attain

the Noblertmage again, and according to the Image, would live in God, and according

to the Beftial property, would live to this world.

24. Thus he was in Death, and yet was living , and therefore God's word became
Man, that it might unite him into God again, that he might be totally born again in

God.

25. We are to conceive of the Paradifical Image thus : We fay, and apprehend, that

Adam was created^good,. pure, and immaculate ; as were alfo Lucifer and his Hofts.

26. He had pure eyes, and that Twofold •, for he h;.d both Kingdoms in him, viz.

•God's Kingdom, and the Kingdom of this world.

27. But as God is Lord over all, fo fhould Man alfo in the power of God be Lord
over this world •, for, as God rules in all, and prelfcs through all, imperceptibly toihe

"

Thing, fo could the hidden divine Man prefs into all, and fee.all.
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« Man. 28. Indeed the outward ' was in the Outward r

, but he was Lord over the outward,
' WorId

- it was under him, it could not fubduc him, he could break the Rocks without any pre-

judicc to him.

29. 7 he Tinelitre of the Farth was wholly known to him, he mould have found out all

the Wonders of the Farth ; for to that end was he alio created in the outward, that lie

ihouldmanifeft in Figures, and produce into work what was fcenin the eternal Wifdom,
for he had the Virgin Wildom/» him.

30. Gold, Silver, and precious Metals, rre indeed alfo out of the Heavenly Magia
%

thus indofed and fhut up by, or with the kindling : 1 hey are another thing than Earth .

Man loves that well, and ules it for his maintenance ; but he knows net its ground and
original : It is not in vain loved by the Wind : Ic has a high Original, if we would con-

fidcr of it.

y. . But we arejuftly filcnt of it here \ feeing Man, without that, loves it too much,
and thereby withdraws himfelf from the fpirit ot God.

32. One fhonld not love the Body more than the Spirit, for the Spirit is the Life : This
we give you to underftand in a fjmilitude, and are filcnt or the Mutter, with the ground
and original thereof.

33. But know this, that it was given to Man for his fport and ornament, he had ir

• by the right of Nature : It was his ; underftand the outward Body's •, for the outward
Body, with hsTinblure, and the Metalline Tincture, are near of Kin.

34. But when the Tinthire of the outward body was dellroyed by the Devil's evil

Longing, then the Metalline Tintture hid itfelf alio from the Humane, and became an

. enemy to it ; for it is purer than the perifhed in the outward Man.

35. Let this be manifefted to you, ye Seekers of the Metalline Tinflure, if you would
find the Pbilcfcfber's Stone, then apply yourfelvcs to the New Birtb in Chrift, elfe it will

be hard for you to apprehend it -, for it has a great agreement with the Heavenly Subftan-

tiality, which, if it were releafed from the fierce wrath, would be very well leen.

36. Its lufter figniftes fomewhat, fo that, if we had paradifical eyes, we mould well

apprehend it : The Mind fhows it us indeed, but the underftanding and full knowledge
is dead as to Paradife.

37. Therefore feeing we ufe that noble Thing to the dishonour of God, and to the

defiruflion of ourfclves, not to honour God thereby, and to enter with our Spirit into the

Spirit of God, but leave the Spirit, and cleave to the Substantiality •> tberefcre is the

Metalline Tincture become a Myftcry, for we are become Jlrangers to it.

38. Man was created, that he fhould be a Lord of the TinVure, and it was fubjected

to him, and he became its fervant, and alfo ftrange to it, therefore now he feeks in Gold,
and findeth Earth.

39. Becaufe he forfook the Spirit, and went with his Spirit into the Substantiality, there-

fore the Subftantiality has captivated him, and fhut him up in death ; fo that, as the

Vinfture of the F^arth lies fhut up in the fierce wrath till the Ju'dgment of God, fo alio

the fpirit of Man lies fhut up in the Anger, unlefs he goes forth, and becomes generated

in God.
40. For the Devil would be chief great Prince, with his fierce wrath in his heavenly

fubftantiality, therefore it was fhut up from him, and became Earth and Stone, fo that he

is not Prince, but a Captive in the Anger, and the fubllantiality profits not him, for he

is Spirit.

41. He contemns the Heavenly Subftantiality, and kindles the Mother of Nature,

inz. the Aftringency or Fiat, which inftantly made all palpable and corporeal, which
r Or concrct- God's Spirit

f
created or compacted together.

eJ. 42. And yet it was well or cafy to be known to Man, he could well releafc the Tinfltcre,
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and brintr forth the Pearl to his Sport or Scene and Joy, and to the Manifcftion of God's

Glory an°d Deed* of -wonder, if he had continued in Innocence.

4? As to Man's eating and drinking, whereby he mould give his Fire nounfhmeiK

and fubftantiality, it was thus :

'

11 He hid a twofold fire in him, viz. the W;/r,, and the outward fire of the Sun

and Conflations or Afirum : Now every fire muft have Brimftone, or Being and Sub-

ftancc or elfe it fubfiftcth not -, that is, it does not burn ;
concerning which we have

:

fuf-

ficKit'underftanding in the Divine Being or Subllance, what the nounftiment of Man

was.

For as is mentioned above, the foul's fire is fed with God's Love, Meeknefs,

and Subftantiality, together with whatsoever the Word, viz. the Divine Center, bnngeth

f

°46. For the foul is out of the eternal Magic Fire, which muft alfo have Magic food,

viz bv or with the Imagination. ^ . . .

47 If it has God's Image, then it imagines in God's Love, in the divine fubftantiality,

andeatethof God's food, of the food of the Angels.

^8 But if not, then it cateth of whatfoever it imagines xn y or of whatever the Ima-

gination enters into, whether it be of the earthly, or helliOi iburcc or quality, and into

Sat w"ATalfo it falls 5 indeed not with its fubftance, but is filled therewith, and that

becins to qualify, or operate in itfelf, as poifon does in the flefh.

fo Alio it is fufficicntly to be known by us in the food of the outward Body thus

:

The outward Man was indeed, yet he was as it were ZW/Twal lowed up by the Inward,

the Inward ruled throughout ; and thus every life took of its own food :

Vo Viz. the Image oY God, or the Soul's Spirit and Image did eat of the Divine hea-

venly fubftantiality f the outward Body did eat of the Paradifical fruit in the mouth, and

not into the body; for, as the outward body ftood half iwallowed up in the inward, fo

was alfo the fruit of Paradife. ,• • ji j'» «r
:

h
: 'j

* The divine Subftantiality fprouted through the earthly, and had /W/fwallowed up

the earthly in the Paradifical fruit, fo that the fruit was not known to be earthly -, and

therefore it was called Paradife, as a fprouting through the Anger where the Jove ofGod

fprouted through the Anger, and bore fruit, as the Language of Nature clearly under-

ilands the fame, without any Explanation or far-fetched Meaning.

« And thus we are further to underftand, bow God dwells m this world, and the

world is as it were fwallowed up in him •, it is impotent in him, and he Omnipotent

:

Thus was Man alfo, and thus he did cat, his earthly eating was heavenly.

52. As we know that we muft be born again, fo the Paradifical fruit was lorn again

out of the Anger into the heavenly effentiality. i

i .

\1 Or as we fee that a good fweet herb grows out of the hater earth, which the

Sunourlifics, orcaulcstobcotherwife, than the earth had qualified or cauled to be ; fo

the holy man qualified the Paradifical fruit in his mouth, fo that the earthlinefs was fwal-

lowed up as Nothing, and ftirred not Man at all.

A Or, as we know that the Earth fhali at the End be fwallowed up, and be no more
#

a • oabablc body, fo was alfo Man's outward eating, he did eat the fruit in the Mouth, *°te.

and needed no Teeth for that, for there was the dividing of the Power.

c6 There were two Centers of the power in Adam's mouth, each took its own :
The

Earthly was changed into a Heavenly fource or quality ; as. we know that we flail be i Cor. , 5 ,

rSalto our Bodies, and be turned into a heavenly powerful Body ; thus alfo was 5*. $«•

***?"°B^ for' ffcff**. ./Gtf conffle'h * JW.«
J.

Co, 4 .

thus Man ftood clearly in the Kingdom of God, for he was immortal and a child of God.
•
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tt'ifi. «Borif Kc:iBou!d have eaten thus into the Outs, and have had ilich 2 Stink in hU
Bodr, as we now have ; I will afk a Keaibn whether that were Paradife, and whether

XSwvi Spirit dwells in that* whereas God's Spirit was jto dwell in Adam t as in die Crea-

ture of God.
r " 59. His labour in Paradife upon the Earth <was Child-like, but with heavenly Wit or

Ingenuity, Under/landing and Skill : He might plant Trees, and other Plants, all accord-

ing to his pleafurc : In all there would grow to him Paradifical fruit, and ail would be

'pure to him •, he did what he would, and did all right.

60. He had no Law, but only the Law of the Imagination or longing, pJeafure and

delight ; that fie was to place with or by his Spirit in God, and fo he ihould have conti-

nued Eternally,

61. And although God had changed the Earth, yet he had continued without necef-

firy and death ; all would have been but changed into heavenly iubftantiality.

62. So alfo is to be undcrftood concerning his drinking ; the inward Man drank the

• Water -Of Eternal Life, out of God's Being or Subftance, and the outward drank tha

Water upon the Earth.

6*3. But, as the Sun and the Air fuck up the Water, and yet are not filled with it, fo

it was alfo in Man's Mouth, it feparated itfclf in the Myftery.
» 64. As we conceive, and certainly know, and it is the whole Truth, that God made

all Things out of Nothing, but only out of his Power j fo all whatfoever was Earthly,
: /hou!d, in Man's Mouth, go again into that which it was before the Creation of
'the World.

65. The Spirit and Power thereof belonged to Man, but not an Earthly Body ; for

*God had once created him a Body which was Eternal, and wanted no Creating more.
' ; 66. He, underftand Adam, was a Princely Throne made out of Heaven, Earth,
( Stars, and the Elements, as alfo out of God's Being or Subflance : A Lord of the

World, and a Child of God.
' 67. Obferve this, ye Philofophers, it is the true Ground, and highly known : Mingle

j
no School fictions with it : It is clear enough : Opinion does it not, but the true Spirit

born of God knows it right.

68. All Opinion, without Knowledge, is an Earthly folly, and here underflands Earth

and the four Elements ; but God's Spirit underflands the one Element only, wherein the
' four lie hidden.

69. Not four mould rule in Adam, but the one over the four, the heavenly Element
over the four Elements of this world ; and thus we muft be again, if we will pofiefs Pa-

radife •, for which thing's fake God is become Man.

70. Let this be told you, ye School Difputers or Wranglers, you go about the Circle,

and enter not within, as the Cat about the fcalding broth, which is afraid of the burning

Heat, fo arc you afraid and aihamed before the fire of God.

j\. And as little as the Cat eateth the fcalding broth, but goes about fmelling at die

Jidge of it, fo little alio docs Man eat the Paradifical fruit, unlels he goes out from Adams
fkin, which the Devil has defiled, and enters again into the regeneration of Chrift.

72. He muft enter within the Circle, and call away the fkin of Reafon : and then he

attains human Wit or Ingenuity, and Under-/landing, and divine Skill and Knowledge :

".No learning does if, but to be born or regenerated in it.

The
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The Fifth Chapter.

Of the Lamentable and Miferable Fall of Man.

r. ?*"6?&8>M$^ F wc W,N rightly defcribe the Incarnation of J e s u s Christ, it

£? ^, is neceflary that we mould fet down the Caufe, wljy God is become

g } j{ C Man.

^ * * ^ 2. It is no fmall caufe, or for nothing ; as the Jews and the Turks

fe cT l°°k uPon n * tne Chriftians alfo are half dumb concerning it :
for in-.

)*S&?ffifa?ji deed lt mu ft necds be a great Caufe, that the unchangeable God has

moved himfelf : 1 herefore obferve this, we will fctycu down the Caufe.

3. Adam was * a Man, and ' an Image of God, * a whole fimilitude according to * Or One.

God ; although * God is no Image, he is the Kingdom, the Power, alfo the Glory and the
# Note.

Eternity, All in All.

4. Yet the Deep without ground longed, or pleafed to manifeft itfelf in Similitudes,

as indeed there were fucb Manifeltations, which were done from Eternity in the wifdom

of God, as in a Virgin like Figure.

5. Which yet was no Genelrix, but a Looking-Glafs of the Deity, and of the Eter-

nity, in the Ground or Byfs, and in the Abyfs, an Eye of the Glory of God.

6. And according to that Eye, and in that Eye the Thrones of Princes became

Created \ viz. the Angels, and in the end, Man ; he had again the Throne in himfelf,

as being Created out of the Eternal Magia, out of God's Being or Subflance, out of the

nothing into fomething, out of the Spirit into Body.

7. And as the Eternal Magia Generated him out of itfelf, into an Eye of tie Wonders

and Wifdom of God; fo he mould and could generate another Man out of himfelf, after

a Magical manner, without dividing or rending of his Body.

8. For he was conceived in God's longing pleafure or delight, and the Defire of God

had generated him, and brought him forth ; and fo he had alfo that fame longing, to

his own impregnating of himfelf.

9. For Venus's Tinllure is the Matrix which was Impregnated with the fubftantiality,

xiz. with Sulphur in the Fire, which yet in Venus's water comes to Being or Subflance.

10. The Fire's TinSure gives Soul •, and the Light's Tintturc gives Spirit; and the

Water, viz. the fubftantiality, gives Body •, and Mercurius, viz. the Center of Nature,

gives the Wheel of the Eflences, and the great life in the Fire and Water, heavenly and

earthly ; and the Sal, or Salt, heavenly and earthly, holds it in the Being or fubftance,

for it is the Fiat.
.

1 1. Fof as Man has the Outward Confutation or sljlrum in him, which is his Wheel

of the outward world's EfTences and Caufe of the Mind ; fo alfo he has the Inward Con-

foliation or 4/irum of the Center of the fiery E ifences ; as alfo, in the fecond Principle,

he has the Eight Flaming Divine Eifences. jf^'
'

12. He had the whole Magia of the Being of all Brings, or Subillfice of all Subftances,

in him ; it was the poflibility in him, he could generate magically, for he loved him-

felf and defired his likenefs again out of his Center •, as he was Conceived from God's

defire, and brought forth by the Genetrix in the Fiat, fo mould he alfo have brought

forth his Angelical or Human Hod.

13. But whether they mould all have been generated out of One, viz. out o- that,

one Princely Throne, or fucceffively all one out of another, is not needful to be known,
* Ec
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for the limit is broken : we have enough in the Knowledge, in that we know what we
are, and what our Kingdom is,

14. Indeed I find in the Deep in the Center, that one mould have "proceeded out of

the other : for the Heavenly Center has its Minutes, as well as the Earthly, which al-

ways ftrike ; where the wheel with all the Three Principles always goes, and always one

wonder opens itfelf after another.

15. Thus was Man's Image alfo found and contrived, wherein the wonders lie with-

out number : they mould be opened by the Human Holt.

16. And it is evident, in Time, one Greater Wonder is opened in one than in ano-

ther ; all according to the Heavenly and Earthly Birth, and wonderful Variation or

Alteration : as is done alfo at this very day ; that in One more Art and UnderAanding

of the Wonders lie, than in another.

17. Therefore I conclude, that one man fhould have been generated and proceeded

from another ; for the fake of the Great Wonders, and for the ploafure, delight, and

joy of Man, wherein a Man would have brought forth his like.

18. Thus fhould the Human Generations have flood in the Generating, //'// God
had fet the Third Principle of this World again in its own Ether.

19. For it is a Globe with B.-ginning and End, for the beginning reaches to the end,

that the lad way pafs into the iWit ; thus all is liniflied and entire.

20. And then will the Middle again be cleared, and go again into that which it was
before the Times of this world, even all but the Wonders, which continue in God's wif-

dom in the great Magia> flanding as a Jbadozv of this IVorld.

21. Now feeing Adam was fo Glorious an Image •, and moreover flood in the flead

and place of extruded Lucifer •, the Devil would not allow or afford him that, but En-
vied it vehemently, ?nd fet his Vizard and Imagination always before Adam : he dipt alfo

with his Imagination into the Earthlineis of the fruit, and imagined or reprefented before

Adam, as if Great Glory did ilick in his enkindled Earthlineis.

22. Though indeed Adam did not know him, for he came not in his own Form, but

the Form of the Serpent, as in the form of a Sumptuous Beautiful Cunning Bead, and
managed his Apifh Sport like a Fowler, who deceives the Fowls, and fo catches them.

23. So did he alfo, he infetted the Earthly Kingdom with his difeafe and venom of
Pride, and half killed it, as is to be feen in Earth and Stones, which though fo very

y Rom. 8. 20. much diicafed, venomed, and full of vanity, yet would very 'fain he loofedfrom the vanity.

22. 24. And when * it found that Adam was a Child of God, and had the Glory
* The Earth.

an(j tj ie power> t jien J t imagined or longed vehemently after Adam, together with the

Kindled Anger of God, that alio imagined or longed after Adam, to delight itfelf in

this living Image.

25. AJl drew Adam, and would have him ; the Kingdom of Heaven would have
him, for he was created for it.

26. Alfo the Earthly Kingdom would have him, for it had one Part in him ; it

would b* his Lord, feeing he was but a Creature.

27. Alio the fierce wrath let open its Jaws, and would be creaturely and fubflantiaJ,

to fatiate its great "v^ce hunger.

28. And thus flood*"Adam in the Trial or Proba for forty Days, fo long as Chrift was

tempted in the Wildernefs, and lfrael on Mount Sinai, when God gave them the Law, to

fee whether it was poiTible, that this people could, in the Father's fource or quality

in the Law, fland before God.

29. And whether Man could have continued in Obedience, fo as to have fet his Ima-
• Or into ; gination upon God, fo that God fhould not have needed to become Man ; for which
that 15, ima- cau fe rjct} tjjj fllcn WOnders in Egypt, that Man might fee that there is a God, and fo
f i:.e or ttiii.K , 1 r „„ »•

kkc God. l0Ve an<J kar him '
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30. But the Devil was a liar and deceiver, and {educed Ifrael, To that they made a Calf,

and worshipped it for God ; now feeing it was not poffible for Ifrael to (land, therefore

Mofes came from the Mountain with the Tables upon which the Law was written, and
broke them, and flew the worfjippers of the Calf.

31. So alfo mud not Mofes bring this People into the promifed Land, it could not

be i JOSHUA, and laftly JESUS mud do it, who ftood in the Temptation before

the Devil and the Anger of God, who overcame the Anger, and broke Death in pieces,

as Mofes did the Tables of the Law.

32. The firft Adam now could not (land, though the Kingdom of God flood before his

Eyes, and he in Paradife ; yet God's Anger was fo very much inflamed, that it drew Adam

;

for he was too much kindled in the earth, through the Devil's Imagination and ftrong willing.

33. Now fays Reafon, had the Devil fo great Might ? yes, dear Man : Man had it

alfo, he can throw down Mountains, if he enters ftrongly with his Imagination.

34. The Devil was alfo out of the great Magia or God, and a Prince or King of
this Throne, and entered into the ftrongeit Might of the Lire, in a will and intention

to be a Lord over all the Llofl: of Heaven.

35. Thus the Magia became kindled, and the Great Turba generated, that had wreflled

with Adam, to try, whether he would be ftrong enough to poffefs the Devil's King-
dom, and to rule in the fame with other Sources or Qualities. *

36. This Adam's rational Spirit did not underftand, but the Magic Effences ftrove

againft one another, whence the whole Luft and the Will did exifl, till Adam began and
imagined after the Earthlinefs, and would have earthly fruit.

37. There all was done : then his Noble Image, which mould eat only of the word *

of the Lord, became infeilcd and obfeured.

38. And fo then infant ly grew the Earthly Tree of Temptation ; for Adam had defired

it, and given way for it.

39. Then Adam muft be tempted, to try whether he could fland, for the ftern Com-
mandment came from God.

40. And God faid : Thou fhalt Eat of every Tree in Paradife, hut of the Tree of knowledge

of Good and Evil thou fjalt not eat : for the day that thou eatejl thereof, thou fhalt die

the Death •, that is, die to the Kingdom of Heaven, and become Earthly.

41. And Adam knew the Commandment well, and alfo did not eat thereof j but he

imagined thereinto, and was captivated in his Imagination, alfo quite powerlefs, and faint

and weak, till he was overcome j then he fell down and ftept.

42. Thus he fell home to the Magia, and his Glory was at an End ; for the fleep

fignifies Death and a being overcome ; for the Earthly kingdom had overcome him,

it would rule over him.

43. The Kingdom of the Stars would have Adam, and bring forth its Wonders by

him, fo* there was no other Creature fo highly graduated and dignified as Man, which

could attain the Kingdom of the Stars.

44. Therefore Adam was drawn, and rightly tempted, to try whether he could be

a Lord and King over the Stars and Elements.

45. The Devil was bufy, he fuppofed he mould overthrow Man, and bring him in-

to his power, whereby this Throne would at laft remain to be his Kingdom.

46. For he knew well, that if Man mould go forth from God's will, that he would

be Earthly ; and he knew alfo well, that the Abyfc of Hell ftood in the Earthly King-

dom, and therefore he was now fo bufy.

47. For // Adam had generated Magically, then he had continued in Paradife upon

Earth, and that the Devil did not like, he was not able to endure that, it did not reli/h

with him in his kingdom-, for it did not fndl like brimftone and fire, but like Love
« Ee 2
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rnd Sweetncfs : 7'hcn thought the Devi], if thou Eareft not of that Plant, then J myfclf

(hall not continue a fiery Lord.

48. Thus the Fall of Adam ftuck wholly in the Earthly EfTence, and loft the hra*

venly Efience, out of which the divine Love Hows, and he attained the earthly EfTence,

out of which wrath, malice, puifon, venom, ficknefs, and mifery flow ; and left the

Heavenly Eyes.

49. Alio, he could no more eat after a Paradifical Manner, but he imagined after the

forbidden fruit, wherein Evil and Good were mixed, as at this day all jruits on Earth

are mixed.

50. Thus the four Elements became ftirring and qualifying, or working in him ; for his

will with its Imagination took the Earthly Kingdom in the Soul's fire for a Lodging.

51. Thus he went away from the Spirit of God into the Spirit of the Stars and Fie*

inents that received him, and rejoiced itfelf in him, for it was now living and mighty in

him i before it muft be in fubjeclion and fervitude, but now it got the Dominion.

52. There the Devil made merry and derided God -, but he knew not what lay be-

hind ; he knew not at all of the Cru(her of the Serpent, who mould take azcay his

Throne, and break his Kingdom in pieces.

53. Thus Adam funk down into fleep in the Magia, for God faw that he could not

ftand j therefore he faid \

Gen. 2. 18. 54.
b
// is not Good that this Man is alone', "jje will make a help for b':,n, that may be

with him, through whom he may propagate and multiply.

5$. For he faw the Fall, and came to Help him, in another way> for he would net

that his Image mould perifli.

Reafon s Oljctfiom

56. Rcafon fays : Firft, Why did God fuffer the Tree to grow, by which Admv
was tempted ? therefore fure it muft neids be his Will that Adam mould be tempted.

57. Secondly : Thus will Reafon alfo impute it to God's will, and fuppefes that God
willed that Adam mould Fall ; thirdly, that God wills to have fome Men to be in

Heaven, and fame to be in Hell, elfe he could have hindered the Evil, and have kept

Adam, fo that he had continued Good and in Faradife,

58. Thus alfo the prefent World judges j for it fays,.//* God had not made Evil,

nothing had been Evil ; feeing all has proceeded from him, and he alone is the Creator,,

who has made all, and fo he has made Evil and Good, elfe it would not be fo ; this

will reafon ftrictly maintain.

59. Alfo, it thinks, if that had not been which the Devil and Man have looked

upon and gazed at, and are become Evil, then the Devil had continued an Angel, and

Man in Faradifc.

Anfwer.

60. Yes, dear Reafon, now thou haft hit the white and the mark right ; thou canft

cot fail, if thou art not Hind.

61. Hearken ! W7 hy doft thou not fay to the Light, Why fuffcreft thou the Fire to

be ? How pleafant wouldft thou be, if thou didlt not dwell in the Fire ? I wouid

pitch my Tent with thee, but thou dwelled: in the Fire, and fo I cannot.

62. Say now to the Light, go out from the Fire, and then thou wilt be good and

pleafant : and if the Li^ht follows your direction, you will find a great Treafure ; O
how would you rejoice, 11 you could dwell in the Light, and the Fire not lurn-yoH..
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6, Thus far iroes Reafon ; but look upon it right, with Magic Eyes, underftand

with Divine, and alio with Natural Eyes; then Mi foil \* Jbtw* you, unlets you

are altogether Blind and Dead. #4 - -

64. Behold I oiler it to your undemanding, in a fimilitude : feeing Reafon isJ fool- « A fcelHh

/*A *«i undcrfiands Nothing of the Spirit of God, I will fo fet it down, « f/ I had ™J£
power, and were able to take away the Light irom the Fire, which yet cannot be,

i^-«.i4-

and fee what would follow upon it. .

L. Behold, if I take away the Light from the Fire ; then Firft, the Light would

lnf- its
' EiTcnce, out of winch it fhines. Secondly, it would lofe its Ufa and be . Qr root,

imiwt-nt 1 hirdly. it would be captivated by the Darkncis and overpowered, and

bz KxiinJuifced in itfelf, and become nothing-, for it is the Eternal Liberty, and an

Abvfs ;while it dunes, it is good •, and when it extinguifhrs. it is nothing.

66 Now behold further •, what would remain of the i«.re, if I (liould uke away the

Li-ht and Lufter from the Fire ? Nothing but a dry hunger and a darknefi ; it Iofes

the°Eflence, and fource or quality, it hungers, and yet is nothing., the Sulphur which

ft had is a Death i it confumes itfelf while there is any ElTence left ;
and when there

is no more, it becomes Nothing, an Abyfs, wherein there are not the kail footfteps,

or remainder of any thing. . _. . T . ,

67. Now, clear fceking Mind, conceive of it but thus ; God is the Eternal Light

>

his power, and fource or quality, dwells in tlie Light- the Light caufes MCeknefs

and out of the Mceknefs, comes Being or Subftance * that Being or'Subftance is God s

Bern* or Subftance, and the Source or Quality of the Light is the Spirit of God,

whicS there is the ' undemanding; there is no other God than this: in the Light is Ong.nal.

the Power, and the Power is the Kingdom.
#

68. But now the Light and the Power have only a Love-will;
,

it defircs not Evil;

indeed it defires .Being or Subltance, but from or out of its own ElTence :
underftand

out of the love and (weetnefs,- for that is conformable to the Lg it.

60. But yet the Light riles from the Fire, and without the firt it would be Nothing v

without that, it would have no EiTencc : the Fire makes Life and Mobility, and is

Nature. Yet it has another will than the Light, for it is covetous, and wills only to

coniiime, it takes and receives only, and climbs up aloft in Pride.

~o The Light receives not, but gives, that the Fire may be preferred
;
the fource

or quality of the Fire is fierce wrath j its Eflences are Bitter, usSting is en miutious

an

7!

Un
ifb

f
an 'Enmity in itfelf, it confumes itfelf, and if the Light did not come to

help it, it would devour itfelf, fo that out of it would be Nothing : Dear feeking Mind,

confidcr of this, and thou wilt foon come to the Limit to Reft.

7 2 God is from Eternity, the Power and the Light, and he is called God according,

to the Uzht, and according to the Power of the Light, according to the Spirit of the I ,ght.

77Xt according to Ihe Fire fpirit, for that is called his fierce wrath, his anger,

and is not called God, but the containing fire of the Might and Strength of God

.7? The Fire is called Nature , the Light is not called Nature :
it has indeed the fire s

property, but changes it out of fierce wrath into Love, out of devouring confuting

ETgene'rating, out of enmity and hatred, and bitter woe and torment into meek

well doino-, pkafant amiable defiring, and a perpetual fatistying and tu™™&'

7^ For the Love-defire. draws the Meeknefs of the Light into itfef, and is an

impregnated Virgin, viz. with the Wit, Ingenuity, or Knowledge and Mfdm of the

T Th^ifis^ughly known to Us what God and Nature lr, as dfo the Byfs and ^Ordj.

AbVli, affo the deep°of tternity ;
thus we apprehend that the Eternal Fwj.%4 *"*

and is generated in the defiring Will, as is mentioned m the Second and Third Book.
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77. Now feeing the Eternal Abyfs is Magical, therefore that is Magical alfo, what-

soever is generated out of the Eternal ; for out of the Defiring, all things are come to

be : H«*ven and Earth are Magical, and the Mini with the Senfes or Thoughts are Ma-
gical, if we will but once know or underftand ourfelvcs.

78. Now what can the Light do, if the Fire lays holi of fomewhat and devours it,

feeing the Thing that is apprehended by the Fire is alfo Magical.

79. Seeing then it has a Life, and the Power and Underftanding of the Light,
why does it then run into the Fire ?

80. The Devi! was indeed an Angel, and Adam an Image of God •, they had bctb

the Fire ani the Light % as alfo divine Wit, Ingenuity, or Underftanding in them : Why
did the Devil imagine according to the Fire, and Adam according to the Earth ? They
were Free.

Si. The Light and Power drew not the Devil into the Fire, but the fierce wrath of
Nature •, Why did the Spirit ajfent to be willing ?

82. Whatfoever the Magia makes itfelf, that it has •, the Devil made himfelf Hell,
and that he has ; and Adam made himfelf Earth, and that he is.

83. God is no Creature, alfo no Maker, but a Spirit and an Opener. When the Creation
was, we are to conceive and apprehend of it thus.

84. The Fire and Light had together at once awakened themfelves in the pleafure, de-
light and longing, and defired a Looking-Glafs or Image according to the Eternity.

85. Moreover vvc have it in true knowledge, that the fierce wrath, viz. the Nature
of the Fire, is no Maker, that has made Nothing out of itfelf that is Subftantial, for be-
fidcs, that cannot be ; but it has made Spirit and Source or Quality.

86. But yet no Creature Hands folely and barely in the Eflence ; if a Creature be, it

muft be out of a Subftance, viz. out of the power of Sulphur ; it muft fubfift in the
Spiritual Sal or Salt ; and then out of the Fire Source or Quality comes a Mercury, and
true Eifential Life: Moreover, it mufl have a Glance or Lufter, if it is to have un-
derftanding or knowledge in it.

*OxSub:bnce. ^7' ^us we know, that all Creatures ftand in Spiritual Sulphur, Mercurius, and Sal ;

and muft not be only Spirit, but it muft be b Sulphur ; wherein the Fiat ftands, viz. the
four Matrix to the Center of Nature, wherein the Spirit is preferved.

88. That is% it muft be Subftancc j for where there is no Subftance, there is alfo no
Creating ; whereas yet a Creaturely Spirit is no palpable Subftance, but it muft draw
in Subllance into itfelf through its Imagination, elfc it would not fubfift.

89. So then if the Devil drew fierce Wrathfulnefs into him, and Man Earthlinefs, what
could the Love of the Subftantiality of God do to that ? The Devil had indeed the
Love and Meeknefs of God, with the divine Subftance fit before bim> and offered to
him, as alfo it was to Man ; who will blame God now ?

90. But the fierce wrathful Eflence was too ftrong, fo that it overcame the Love-
Fflcnce ; what can God do to that ? if a good branch is planted and perifhes, what
can the Farth do to that ? it gives thereto Sap and Virtue, why does not the Branch
draw the fame to it ?

91. Thou wilt fay, its Eflenccs are too weak •, but what can the F.arrh do to that,

and he alio, who hath planted that branch ? His will is to produce a good Tree for
his pleafure and delight, and would eat of its fruit i but if he knew that the branch
would perijb, he would never plant it.

92. Thus we are to apprehend, that the Angels arc created, not as cne that fets 3
Tree, but with the Moving of God, with both the Principles, as Light and Darknefs \

in which the Fire lay hidden ; yet the Fire did not lurn in the Creating and in the
Moving, as yet at this day it does not burn, for it has a principle of its own.

9 j. Why did Lucifer kindle That ? The will exifled out or his Creature, and not
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without or beyond him ; he would be a Lord over Fire and Light, he would extinguish

the Light, and contemned the Mceknefs, and would be a Fire Lard.

04. And when he defpifed the Light, and his Birth in Mceknefs, then he was

jujlly thruft out : thus he loft Fire and Light, and mult dwell in the Abyfs in the

darknrfs ; if he will have fire, he muft ftrike it up for himfelf, and kindle it with

his ' Malice or Malignity, in the Imagination. ' Or EviL

95. Which yet does not burn rightly to him, but only in the effential fierce wrathful

fource or quality, as the four forms in the Center of Nature produce in themfelves :

96. Viz. Aftringent, hard, rough and cold, is one form ; bitter, (tinging, enmititious,

is the y^W form in the Center ; Anguifh, Woe, and Tormenting fource or quality, is

the third ; and with the Anguifh, as in the ftirring and Life, he ftrikes up the fire,

in the hard aftringency, between the hard and bitter iling, fo that it appears like

Lightening, that is the fourth Form.

97. Now if there be no meeknefs, or fubftance of Mceknefs, then it gives no Light,

but only a Flafh ; for the Anguifh wills to have the Liberty, but it is too (harp, and

gets it only as a Flafh, that is, Fire, and yet has no Stability or Ground.

98. Thus the Devil muft dwell in the Darknefs, and has only the fierce wrathful

Flajb in him, alio the whole form or Condition in his dwelling, is omy a fierce wrathful

Flalh;
k

as if it did continually Thunder and Lighten: Thus the Kellifh property fets
k As if it fent

• r \r • 1 r r- . forth Thun-
itfelf in the lource or quality.

# deibolu

99. Thus we are to underftand alfo in a Similitude, concerning the Tree of Tempta-

tion, which Adam Jlirred up by his Imagination ; he defired, and fo the Matrix of

Nature let that before him which he defired.

100. But God did forbid him it, and commanded that he (hcutd not touch it; .

God would not have him do it ; but the earthly Matrix would have Adam ; for it

knew in Adam the divine Power.

101. And feeing it was by the Devil's Kindling lecome earthly, but not quite dead,

therefore it
' groaned after that which it was before, viz. after the Liberty; to be freed l Rom 8. 20,

from the vanity ; and in Adam was the Liberty ; therefore it drew Adam fo, that he «.

Imagined.
,

102. And thus Adam Lufted againft the Command and Will of God, this is as

Paul faith ;
m The Flefh lujletb again/l the Spirit, and the Spirit againft the Flefh. Gal. 5. 17.

103. Adam's flefo was half Earthly and half Heavenly; thus has Adam's Spirit alfo

by the Imagination brought a Power into the Earth, and fo the Matrix of Nature

gave him what he would have.

104. He muft be Tempted, to try whether he would (land an Angel in the (lead

of Lucifer ; and therefore God Created him HQt barely an Angel, fo that if he (hould

fa!! arid not ftand, he might help him.

105. So that he might not perifh in the fierce v/rath, as Lucifer did, therefore h^

was Creattd out of Matter, and his Spirit was introduced into the Matter, viz. into a

Sulphur of water and fire, that God might again generate from out of it a New Life

unto him, as a fair pleafant fmelling bloffom fprings out of the Earth.
^

106. Thus alfo was the purpofe of God, feeing he knew that he would not ftand ;

concerning which Paul alfo faith ;
n IVe were forefeen or elecled in Chrift Jefus, before the a Eph. 1. 4 , j,

foundation of the ivorld was laid:

107. That is, when Lucifer fell, then was not the foundation of this world yet

laid, and yet then was Man clearly forefeen in the wifdom of God.

108. But feeing he (hould be made out of Three Principles, there was imminent

danger in refpeif of the kindled Sulphur of the Matter; and though indeed he was

Created above the Earth, yet he was extracted out of the Sulphur of the Earthly Matrix,

as a fair bloffom out of the Earth, and there was plainly danger.
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,00. And therein bad the amiable blefTed faring Name Jesis together co-imaged

itfelf as a Saviour and Regenerator j for Man is the greateft Arcanum or fecret Myftery

tiiat God Eier wrought. , _ . , .

110. He has the figure, and is the Similitude, mowing how the Deity has generated

itfelf from Eternity, out of the fierce wrath, out of the Fire, by the finking through

Death into another Principle, of another Source or Quality.

in. For thus is he afro generated out of Death aga.n, and grows out of Death

again into another Principle, of another fource or quality, and virtue or power-, wherein

be is quite free from the Earth! inefs.
,

,

, ~ ,

112. And it is iery good, that we are with the Earthly part fallen heme to the Earth,

inafmuch as we alfo retain the divine part.

• Note n?. For fo we are whollv pure, and come u^//y * perfefl* without any luft, fug-

geftion, or infedion of t\.
' '-vil, into the Kingdom of God again ;

and are a much

greater Arcanum or fecret ;\'\iv;ry than the Ang-ls.

114 We fhall alfo, tc '.:- heavenly Subftantiality, excel them, for they are flames

of fire! thoroughly i'VArated with the Light, but we attain the Great fource or quality

of the MeckncU '
i I ^e, v.*", h flows forth in God's holy Subflantiahty.

1 1< Therefor- ih -, do w:v wrongfully and falfely who lay, God wills »«/ to have

. , Tim z 4. all Men in Howr i:
* /Y: : ; '/,,/ all Jhould be faved or helped : the fault is in Man

himfclf, that he wni .,. i r mfelf to be faved or helped.

, r6 Ami flltli-H-pfi - •" of an Evil f inclination, that proceeds not from God,

E&3E* but fL
A
thc m2?«, • N -:,r' . 'f thou layeft the bla.ne onU thou licit

,
God's

Spirit withdraw* itfelf irv , M hi. .

117. Caft away your evil 01 wickednefi, and enter into the Mccknefs
;
prefs into the

Truth, into \ ove and yield th/ieir up to God, and fo thou wilt be faved or helped ;

for therefore is J e<us Horn, i:. iLu he wills to fave or help.
.

118. Thou wilt fay, I am *,/>/ I :d% that I cannot : yes, indeed that is right j
thou

wiileft to have it fo ; the Devil alio would have it fo. '.-,,,.„..,
* Or Soldier. 1 . 9. Art thou a « Champion ? why dolt thou not ftnvc'. or fgbt againft the Evil ? but if

thou iWveft or figliteft againft the Good, thou art an Enemy of God :
dolt thou fup-

pofc that God will fet an Angel's Crown upon the DnilF
.

120 Art thou an fcnemy ? then thou art no friend-, if thou wilt be a friend, then

forfake' thy enmity and hatred, and go to the hather • and fo thou art a bon.

121. Therefore whofoever lays the blame on God, is a liar and a murtberer, as well

35
,'22

D
Art thou the Maker of thine own felf ? Why doft thou make thyfelf Evil? and

. Of an Evil though indeed thou art ' Evil Matter, yet God has bellowed 'his heart and fpint upon

Cou»rle*ion. thec? tah Jl'*s to r«i in 'your /;w&>£, and you »wk yourfcir Goon.

122 But if thou takeft Covetoufnefs and High-mindednels, as alio \ oluptuoufnefs

and Pleafure of the Earthly Life •, what fhould God do with that ? mould God now

fit in thy fcornful hireh mind ? O no ! tint is not his fource or quality.

1 » 4 Bit if thou fayed, I am of an Evil fource or quality, and cannot, 1
am kept back.

i*c Very well : Let the Evil fource or quality be as it is ; but go thou with thy

tw'/- fpirit into God's fow-fpirir, and give up thyfelf into his mercy: thou wilt once

well he freed from the !vil fource or quality.

1 26 The Fvil fource or quality is out of or from the Earth ; if the lart.i gets the

Body," then it may take away its Evil, but thou art and remained to be one Spirit with,

and 'in the will ot God, in his Love.

12 7 I ct the Fvi/Adzm be gone, there will a geed and nr.v one Sprout forth

out of the Old, as a fair bloifom fprings out of the tlinking Dungs only have a care il,cu

retained the Spirit in God. 12 *« Coa
-
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1 28 Concerning the Evil Body, which flicks full of Evil /iffe£lionss there is not much

to be done ; if ic is inclined to Evil, do it the left good > give it no occafion to

^^"to keep it in fubjecTion, is a good Remedy •, to be full and frolick,Js at length

to make the Ajs entirely to wallow in the Mire, where it defiles itielf fufficiently like

*
iIT'To he fober, and to lead a Temperate life, is a Good purgation for the Evil Afsj

not to fcive it that it lufteth after, to let it fajl often, (o that it may not hinder Prayer,

that .is good for it j it is not willing, but the under/landing muft be Lord ; for it bears

G
°ni, This*' Latin does not relim well to the Rational World, in the Luji of the ' D"****

Flefh ; but feeing that relifhesit not, but draws into the place thereof mere vain earthly mtt.ucuon..

Voluptuoufneis and Pleafure, and fwallows them into itfelf, therefore is the Anger

ftirrirW in them ; that draws them continually with Adam out of Paradife, and with

Lucifer'into the Abyfs ; and there wilt thou fwallow and devour to the full, what thou

haft here willingly drawn into thy felf. ,.,'",«.'« t •

152 But thou mouldft not lay the blame on God •, if thou dolt, thou art a Liar,

and an Enemy of the Truth •, God wills no Evil, alfo there is no Evtlfbougbt in him:

he has only one fource or quality, and that is Love and Joy.

1 7 7. But his fierce wrath, viz. Nature, has many Sources or Qualities-, therefore let

every one have a care what he does, every Man is bis own God, and bis own Devil

:

that fource or quality which he inclines himfelf, or yields himlelt up into, that leads

and drives him •, and he is the Work-mafter of it.
'

.

134. It is a great Mifery, that Man is fo blind, that he cannot know what God is,

notwithftanding that * be lives in God.
' '

* A^» >7'f£ <?<

11c And yet there are Men that forbid fuch a thing, and fay, that Man mould not ~~ "*
j

fearcb what God is, and yet will be Teachers of and for God :
verily fuch are even

Teachers of and for the Devil, that he may rot be known.

The Sixth Chapter.

Of Adajris Sleep : Flow God made a Woman cut of him ; and

how he became quite Earthly ; alfo how God by the Curfe has

withdrawn Paradife from him.

j.K&SRDsC^HEN Man became weary and tired, he fell into a flecp, viz. into the

y^ji
**'

&.*>£ Magia ; it was with him as if he were not in this world ; forall his Scnfes

Mv \y tf^ or Thoughts ceafed, the wheel of the Effences pafTed into a Reft.

£* **j 2. He was as it were EfiTential, AWSubftantial, he was altogether like

l^A*/5 the Magia -, for he knew nothing of his Body •, he lay as dead, butwa3
*-*-*>:**-* not Dead, but the ' Spirit ftood frill. .TheSplrltof

3. And then the Eflences have their Effeft, and the Spirit of the foul only fees or the Body.

difcerns -, and there is pourtrajed in the fydercal Spirit, ah whatfoever the ftarry heaven

brings forth.

Ff



* Or i< over-

come with
Gazing.
* Qualify or

operate.

4^ .
.:•••'

. .0/ Adonis Sleep. ^ Part I.

* 4. And he flood Magically .in the Mind, as a Looking- Glafs, on which the Spirit

of this world " Gazes ; and conveys whatfbever it fees in the Looking-Glafs into the

tffences i and the Effences r flow therein, as if they did perform the work in the Spirit,

and pourtray it in the Spirit : which are Dreams and Reprcfentations, or Figures.

5. Thus we are to know, that when the Earthlinefs wrelUed with Adam, and that

he imagined therein, lie became inftantly infected thereby, and in his Mind bec.\me

dark and item.
6. For the Earthlinefs began to qualify or operate like water that begins to fe*th

by the ,fire : the fource or quality of the Stars became ftirring, and they were new
Lord of the Body.

« Gem. z. «. -^. And now 'Moles faith very right, * Gcd fuffered a Deep fleep to fell upon him \ tha^

is, his Will-fpirit Imagined after Earthlinefs, God let him fall down ; for he brought
with the Imagination earthlinefs into the heavenly Subftamiality, and that the Spirit of
God, which is a Spirit of Light, "would not have.

8. For Adam's Spirit was a Creature, and proceeded forth out of God's Love-fpirit ;

and therefore indeed it did not willingly leave him i but the Earthlinefs had already

captivated him.

9. And when that. left him, then he funk down in impotency, and fell home to the

Third Principle, viz. to the Stars and the Four Elements ; thus he laid in the Earthly

hiagia* and was not yet wholly Earthly.

10. He laid in the Myfiery, between the Kingdom of God and of this world, where
both the Fiats, viz. the divine and the earthly, were ftirring in him ; and now the

Two Kingdoms, viz, of God and of Hell, were firft in flrife about Man.

• Orlmaeed. JI * ^ nc* ^ now» ^ ^c dear Name Jesus had not been * incorporated in Adam
*Ma«.ia.40.' evcn before his Creation, as in the fubftantiality of God, wherein the Virgin of Wifdom

flood, wherein Adam was created, he would indeed have flept flili, and have been in

the Earthly Death.

12. And this is the catifc, why the Second Adam b
drift mu&rcfi till the third Day

in the Earth, in the firft fleep of Adam ; and awaken or raife up again the Firft Adam
out of the Earthlinefs.

13. For Chrift had alfo a foul and fpirit out of Adam, and the precious dear word
of the Deity, together with God's Spirit, awakened and raifed up again, in Chrjft's flefh,

the dead fubftantiality of the Sulphur, viz. the Body, which in Adam was dead j and
put it again into the power of the Majefty of God, and therewith, US all.

14. All thofe which with their Faith and Imagination, in Chrift's fiefli and blood, in

his Death and Reft, go into the Earth •, they fprout ail, with their Spirit and Will, forth

jn the divine fubftantiality, and are a fair Bloftbm in the Majefty of God.
• 15. And God, the Eternal word and power, will at the laft Day awake and raife up in

himfclf, with his fpirit, the dead Body, which with Adam is fallen home to the Earth.

1 6. For Chrift's Soul and Flefh, which is alfo our Soul and Mefh ; underftand it right

;

that part which Adam received out of the divine Substantiality, has God, through and
in the Death of Chrift, feparated from the Earthly fource or quality, and has awakened
and raifed it up, and introduced it into the divine fubftantiality again, as it was before

the Time of the World, and Us in and with him.

. / 17. And we are only wanting in our giving up ourfelves into it, in that we fuffer

(n-5 the Devil to with-hold us: for our Death is broken, our fleep is become a Life*

and that in Chrift, and through Chrift, in God, and through God, in the Eternity, with

our Byfs or Ground, in die Abyfs, viz. in the Majefty without or beyond the fiery

Nature. .
•- -
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18. O Blindmfs^ that we know not ourfelres ! O thou Noble Man, if thou knewefl:

thyfelf who thou art, how wouldft thou rejoice ? How wouldft thou give the Devil his

Errand to be gone, who Day and Night endeavours to make our Mind Earthly, that

we mould not know our true Native Country, out of which we are gone tbrth.

19. O miferable Corrupted Reafon, if thou kneweft but one little lpark of thy firft

Glory, how wouldft thou pant after it!

20. How very amiable and bielTed is but the gtimpfi of the divine fubftantiality I

B<rw fweet is the Water of the Eternal Life out of God's Majefty !

21.O mod worthy Light f draw us into thee again, we arc now, with Adam, faileu

afleep into the Earthly fourcc or quaJity : O come thou molt worthy Word! and awake

or ruife us up-w.CbriJl I

22. O thou mod worthy Light! for thou haft indeed appeared, deftroy and break

now the Devil's Power, which holds us captive ; break the power and might of the

Antichrift and of Covetoufnefst
and deliver us from the Evil one.

23. Awaken and raife us up, O Lord ! for we have long flept in the Devil's Net in

the Earthly lource or quality *, let us yet once fee thy falvation.

24. Bring forth the New Jerufalem -

y It is Day : why mould we fleep in the Day ?

25. O come, thou Croaker through Death, thou Powerful Saviour and Conqueror,

and break in pieces the Dcvii's Kingdom upon Earth : Give us, poor fick Adam, yet a

Cordial draught out of Sion, that wc may refrefh us, and go into cur true native

Country.

26. * Behold all Mountains and Hills, together with the Vallies, are full of the glory c TticSpir:';\

of the Lord ; // fpringeth up as afprout, who will hinder it? Hallelujah. anfwer.

27. Now when Adam was fallen afleep, he lay in the Myftery, as in God's Wonder \

what it did with him, that was done.

28. Thus the incorporated or imaged Name Jesus moved the Fiat again in two Forms,
viz. in both the Tinctures, of the Fire and of the Water. . .,

29. For this/r/? Image was now fallen home to the Name Jesus in the word of Life?

and fo now the word of Life was the Second Creator -,
underftand, with the incorporated

or imaged Name Jesus, which would become Man, that feparated the two Tindlures

one from another, viz. the Ttnllure of the Fire, and of the Light.

50. Yet not wholly in the power, but in the fubftantiality ; for in the fubftanti*

ality of the Tinfture of the Light, was the Sulphur of Venus of the Love, in which Adam
fhould and could impregnate himfelf: The F\re*s Tincture gave foul, and the Light's

Tint!tire gave Spirit

:

31. Viz. an Image according to the outward Image, the Fire-Life imagined after the

Light life j and the Light-life after the Fire-life, viz, after the Ejfential power, out of

which the Light mines. .

31. -£his was in Adam, but One, for he was Man and ' Wife.
d
°* Womaa,

33. And the word of Life took the Tincture of Venus, with the heavenly and earthly

Fiat from Adam, alfo a Rib or Bone out of his Side, as alfo the half-crofs in the Head.

34. Which is the Character of the Holy Trinity, marked by the word of Life, viz.

with the fevere Name of God, • Gottes, which bears fuch a Character. T. « OoTTcv".

2$. "p fignifying the Crofs of Chrift, en which he mould fufflr Death, and new
9 regenerate Adam again, and, in the Name Jesus, introduce him in Terna-

rhim Sanllum, into the Holy Ternary. '

36. All thefc the Fiat took into itfelf, together with all Efiences of the Human pro-

perty, as alfo the property of the foul's Fire, but in Venus'i Tintlure, not according to the

migfu and ftrength of the Center, and feparated it into the whole Form of Man.
* F f 2
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37. ThuS,was the Woman built with all the Members of the feminine properties as

they (till have them : For the Spirit of the great World, Spiritus Afajcns Mundi, had

now the ftrongeft Haty and figured the woman in fuch a form, as // could in pofiibility.

38. For the Angelical Form was gone : the propagation muft now be in a beftial

manner.

39. And fo alfo there was given to Adam, feeing he was fallen home to the Earthly

Magia^ a beftial form and (hape of Mafculine Members, and Adam's generating w.»s

given to the Fiat, and that makes a fimilitude of him, out of him*

40. If* he had continued heavenly Minded^ then he had himfelf generated heavenly
;

but now the earthly Hat did it ; and his outward body became a Beaft j ne loft ahro
the heavenly wit or under/landing, and the Power of the Omnipotence. .

•
u£

41. Beloved Reader, thus thou art to know, that the Second Adam-Cnrift has not in

*vain fuftered himfelf to be Crucified, and with a Spear to be pierced in his fide, nor
has in vain (hed his blood ; here lies the Key.

i .
4£.'_ Adam was broken in the Side by the Rib for the Woman ; into that very Side

muft Longinus
y

s Spear with God's fierce wrath come ; for it was come into Adam, and
out of Mary's. Earthlinefs, into Chrift's Side alio.

43. And the Blood of Chrift muft drown the fierce wrath, and take it away from
the Firft Adam ; for the Second Adam had alfo Heavenly blood, that muft drown the

Earthly Tttrba, that the firft Adam might be whole again.

44. Let this be told you, ye Children of Men ; for it is become known in Ternario
SanfiOy in the Holy Ternary j and not in Suppsfition or Opinion: it concerns both Soul

; and Body j take heed what you do.

45. Thus now the human propagation began in a beftial manner ; for Adam re-

tained the JJmbus \ and his Eve the Matrix of Venus ; for the Tinctures were di-

vided.
. ,

'

t

f Vfhc&c. 46. So now each Tincture is an
f
entire or total Magia% viz. a defirous longing, wherein

the Center of Nature is generated, and that in the Sulphur.

47. Thus then in the Sulphur^ is again the defirous Magia, together with the Tinclure-,

and yet it cannot come to Life, except the Tincture of Fire come into Vemts's Tincture ;

and Venus'* Tincture can awaken no Life ; it is too weak, fo that life cannot be
therein.

'

M 48. And both the Tiactures defire alfo the Life \ and fo the vehement Imagination of
"Man and Wife, begins, fo that the one defires to mix with the other.

. 49. For the power of the Eflenccs wills to be living •, and the Tincture drives on
x hat, and defires the fame,

50. For the Unfturc is from or out .
of the Eternal Life, and yet is fhut in

with the Subftantiality ; and in that refpect it wills to live as it has done from
Eternity.

51. And therefore the Man longs after the Matrix of the Wife, and the Wife after the

Iambus of the Man.
52. The Woman has alVatery Tincture, and the Man a fiery, the Man fows Sou!,

and the Woman Spirit ; and both fow fiefli, viz. Sulphur : Therefore is Man and Wife
but one Body, and make together a Child.

53. And therefore they ought to. continue together, if they once mix, for they are

become one Body ; and whofoever mixes with another, and fcparates from the ether,

he. breaks the order or Ordinance of Nature, and fuch a one is like a Brute Bead, and
confiders not that in his feed the eternal Tincture lies, wherein. the divine Subftantiality

lies hid » and in that regard will one day, in the wrath-part, be awakened.
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54. Alfo that h a work which will follow after Man in the Shadow, and its Source or

Quality will one day be made ftirring in the Confcicnce.

55. For the Tincture in the Seed ariics out of Eternity, it is not tranfitory : It ap-

pears in the Spirit's form, and paflfes into the Magia of Man -, out of which it has gene?

rated and produced Man.

56. Mark this, ye Whores and Whoremongers, what you work in private Corners

many times with great falfhood and wickednefs, that pafles into your Confcienccs, and

becomes to you zn cv\\ gnawing Worm.
57. The Tincture is an eternal Subltance, and it would fain be in the Love of God,

but if ye caft it into a fa lie or impure Veflel in abomination and inordinatenefs, then it

will hardly attain God's Love, and then it pafles with its Imagination again into the

firft Place, viz. into you.

5$. If it is come to bcfalfe in a filfe Veflel, fo that it cannot refl, then it will gnaw
you indeed, and alfo pafs into the belliflj Abyfs in the Confcicnct,

59. It is no Fiction or jefling Matter ; be not fo beftial -, for a Bead has its Tincture

merely from this world, but you not fo, ye have it out of the Eternity, and that which

is Eternal dies net.

60. Though indeed you deftroy the Sulphur, yet the Will-fpirit in the Sulphur, with the

J\ob\c Tin '7ure, pafles into the Myftery, and each Myftery takes that which is its own,

and that Myftery at the lad Day, when the Spirit of God will move itfelf in all the

'J hree Principles, will be manifejled, and there you will fee your (
fair Works. f Fine, or

61. Thus the great Mercy of God over all the generations of Mankind, is highly g00%-
bicwn to us, that God would help Man thus : clfe if God had defired the bcftial property,

he would at the fame inftant have created a Man and a Woman ; he would not have

made one alone with both the Tinctures.

62. But God knew well the Fall of Man, as alfo the Treachery of the Devil, which

thus with or by Eve was brought to derifion : The Devil fuppolld thus when Adam fell

down into a Sleep: Now I am Lord and Prince upon Earth, but the feed of the Wo-
man hindered that.

63. We are to underftand the awakening of Adam out of his fleep : He flcpt in the

Heavenly World, and awaked to the Earthly World, the Spirit of the Great World
awakened and raifed him up.

64. Then he few the Woman, and knew her, * that Jbe was his TlcfJj and his Bone, for * Gen. 2. 2>
the Virgin of the Wifdom of God was yet in him v and he looked upon her, and ima-

gined into her, fo: fhe had gotten nis Matrix, as alfo the Tincture of Venus \ and fo

inftantly the one Tincture received the other by the Imagination •, therefore Adam took

her to him, and faid,
b Alan fiall call her JVcman, hecaufe foe is taken out of Man. h Gen. 2 23.

65. Alfo Eve is known to be no pure immaculate Virgin, as alfo all her Daughters.

The Ttfxifi has deilroyed the Virginity, and made the pure Lcc Earthly : The Earthly

Imagination, deftroys the right Virginity.

6>. For Gods Wifdom is a pure Virgin, in which O.rift; was conceived, and in a right

Virgin-like VeiTtl became Man, as hereafter will follow.

67. Tlius alio could not the Earthly Virgin continue in Paradife ; though they were

yet in Paradi.e ; alfo they had both of them the Paradifical Source or Quality, but mixed

with Earthly longing.

68. i They were naked, and had the beflial Members for propagation, and knew it
i Gen. 2.2 j.

not, alfo they wire not afoamed, for the Spirit of the Great World had not yet the domi-

nion over them till they did eat the Earthly fruit, and then
k
their eyes were opened; for k Ccu. 3. 7.

the Heavenly Virgin of God's wifdom departed from them* and tLen they fiifl felt the

Kingdom or the Stars and the Elements*

'
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- 69. When the Spirit of God withdrew, then the Earthly Spirit, with Cut fierce wrath-

ful lburce or quality, attracted in them, and there the Devil got an entrance and infected

them, and brought them into the fierce Wrath, and evil Malice, or Malignity \ as it is

Hill at this day.

70. For the wrath of God out of the eternal Nature, which the Devil has kindled

and awakened, flicks in the Earthly Center : Alfo, no life can be generated, unlefs the

Center be awakened, for the Principle ftands in the Fire, wherein all Life ftandeth ; and

the Center of Nature has fierce wrathfulnefs in its forms.

71. Therefore it is this only that will do it : Stoop and fubmit thyfelf, and enter int$

Meeknefs, and let thy Life be right and juft.

72. For the Life is Fire, and the Life's Image, which is the fimilitudc of God, that

is in the Light, viz. in the Love- fire.

73. But the Love-fire does not afford or give the Center of Nature, and therefore the

Devil always fuppofes that he is a greater Lord than the Creatures in the Love-fire.

74. Indeed he is more ftrong or Hem, but he lives in the darknefs, and devours the

ftrong or flern Subflantiality into himfelf, and therefore alfo he is an Enemy to the Love.

75. And we are to know, that the Devil is in fault, and the Caufe, that Man was

created in his (lead; alio we are to know, that be is guilty of Man's Fall.

76. Although jdam and his Eve (when God had divided Adam) could not Hand •,

they were indeed in Paradife, and fhould have eaten Paradifical fruit, after an Angelical

manner ; but they have not eaten of it, for the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil

was more acceptable to them.

77. And Eve% as foon as (lie was made, imagined into, or longed after the Tree of

Temptation : And though Adam did open the Commandment, and made it known to

Kcr, yet the Lulling or Longing was only after the Tree.

78. For the Earthly Eflenccs were not yet manifcited in Adam and Eve, they were
1 The Eficn- yet captivated, therefore ' they drove fo on into the Luft, for they would needs be Lord.
CC5* 70. And this came to pafs through the Infeclion of the Devil, through his afcendent

falfe or wicked Imagination •, and therefore he laid himfelf in the form of a Serpent at the
" Gen. 3. 5, Tree, and praifed the fruit to Eve ", that it maketbzvife or cunning.
6 - 80. Yes, wife and cunning indeed, to know evil and good, mifery enough, for a

Twofold fource or quality to rule in one only Creature : The not knowing it were

better.

Gen. 3. s, 81. He tells them Lies and Truths together % they Jhall £<r cunning or wife, and their

*• Eyes p.-all be opened.

Hi. Yes, luftkiently, they quickly law, that with the earthly fource or quality they

were fallen home to the Spirit of this world, fo that they were naked, am knew their

• O; Carcafc. earthly Members ; they came to have entrails in the Body, and a fir.king • Sack idf

Worms, full of Woe and Mifery, in Anguifh and Toil, as is mentioned in the Book
of the Three Principles •, and fo we fee now before our eyes what manner of Paradiiical

> Or get our kneels we are, and how we muft generate and p nouriih ourfelves in Anxiety, Care, and
uln& '

Milcry, which fhould have been done after another manner.

83. Thus we fufficiently know Adam's Fall, and "aby he could not continue in Para-

dife, and what Paradife was, which is fill to this very day, only it bears not Paradifical

fruit, and we have not the Paradiiical Source or Quality, and Eyes, and fo we fee it

not.

1 On. 3. i;. 84. For God hath 5 curfedthe Ear:h for Man's fake, fo that Paradife fprings no more
1 l.o.ut Viun- through the Earth, for it is become a ' Myftery, and yet is continually there.
tMn -

85. And into that Myftery the fouls of the Saints depart, when the Earthly body ft pa-

rates itfclf from die foul.
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86. It a in this World, and yet is out of this World*, for this World's quality or

fource touches it not.

87. The whole World would have continued to be Paradife, if Adam had continued in

Innocence, but when God pronounced the curfe, then Paradife departed.

88. For God's turfing is fleeing: It is a fleeing, not departing away, but going into

another Principle, viz. into himfelf.

89. For die Spirit of God proceeds forth from God into the Subftantiality, but when

this Subftantiality became Earthly, and that the Devil dwelt therein, who was God's

Enemy, then the Spirit of God pafled into its own Principle, viz. into the Love, and

departed out of the Earthlinefs, and there it (lands now frefented to Man in the Light

of Life.

90. So that whofoever now defires to enter into the Love of God, let him go with his

Will-fpirit into Paradife ; and then Paradife will fpring up again into, or in his Will-

fpirit, and he will receive upon his Image again the heavenly Subftantiality, in which the

Holy Spirit rules.

91. Let this be a Pearl to you, ye Children of Men, for it is the true Ground ; who-

foever feeks and finds it, he has mecr Joy therein : It is
(
the Pearl which lies hid in the { Matth. 13.

field,for which one fold ail his goods and bought the Pearl, of which Chrijl fpeaketb. 4 S» 4^

92. Thus-alfo we may know x
the Chcrubin which drove Adam and Eve out of Para- * Gen. 3. 24.

dije, viz. the ftern or ftrong Angel, which fignifies the Cutter off of the Earthly life from

Paradife, where Body and Soul muft part aiunder.

93. It is indeed known to us, that Adam and Eve were driven away out of the place,

where the Tree of Temptation ftood ; for Paradifical fruit ftood there ; which they mould

no more fee or eat, for the Heavenly belongs not to the Earthly.

94. Alfo the Beafts were driven out in refpedtof the evil Tree, for they could not eat

of the Paradifical fruit •, but of this Tree every beaji could eat, for it was earthly.

95. Thus muft they leave Paradife, for God had clothed them, through the Spirit of

the Great World ", with thefkins of Beafls, inftead of the heavenly Clothing of clarity Gen. 3. 21.

and brightnefs. ,/•«••
96. And he had pronounced their Sentence, what they mould do and fuller in this

World, what thev ihould thenceforward eat, and how they mould nourifh themfelves,

or * get their living in Care and Mifery, //'// they jhould return altogether to the Earthfrom
x Gen. 3. ,7 ,

whence they were extracled as to one Part. '

*9 '

The Seventh Chapter.

Of the promfed'Seed of the Woman, and Bruifer of the Serpent.

1. ?*"®®5Xir^ OW then, Adam and Eve, ftanding thus as Man and Wife, in Para-

©******•© dife, anoV having yet the heavenly fource or quality and joy, though

@* *@ mixed, the Devil could not endure that, for his Envy was too great.

(?«* N *&)
2 . Seeing he had overthrown J&?*», and brought down his Ange-

rv * • *r§ Heal form, *he looked now upon Z&A viz. the Woman cut of Adam,

fc rtol^fi) rf
and rnougnt A* miSnt conceive Children in Paradife, and remain in

R-X'^ UK
Paradife •, he would therefore feduce her, that fhe might eat of true

forbidden fruit, and fo fhe wotJd become Earthly, and then he might reach into her hearr,
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"and bring his Imagination into her, and fo get her into his Kingdom, and continue

dill Prince in the Third Principle upon Earth. :

f Gen. 3. 6. ». 3. Which he then alfo did, and perfuaded her to the evil fruit, fo that r
fie laid hold

on the Tree, and Iroke offan Apple, and did eat , and gave alfo to Adam.

4. Now, when Adam law that Eve did not initantly fall down and die, be did eat alfo,

for the Luft, was in both ot* them.
" Gen. 3. 24 5. This is the Bit upon which Heaven and Paradife departed, where the * Cherubin^

• OrCircum- viz. the * Cutter off, with the Naked Sword', came and flood before the Boer, and fuffered
fizcr. them no more to come into Paradife.

6. His Sword was that of the deflroying Angel, which now cr.tteth Men with hear,

cold, fickncfs, neceflity, and death ; and at laft cuts off die Earthly Life from the

Soul.
k Matth. 27. 7. When this Sword was to be broken in the Death of Chrift, then " the Earth trem-

\
l
: . hied, and the

1 Sun loft its mining Light\ and the Rocks cleft in funder before the ftrong

Might of God, which thus broke Death in pieces.

4 Matth. 27. tf. * Thus alfo the Graves of the Saints opened j and their Bodies event cut from Death again,

S*- for the Sword was broken, and the Angel, which guarded Paradife, was removed ; and

the Bodies of the Saints went into Paradife again.

* Luke io. 9. But here, when Adam and Eve eat the Earthly fruit, they • fell among Murderers,

30. who wounded them and cafe them our, and let them lie half dead.

10. Their going forth out of Paradife, is the going from Jerufalem to Jericho, for they

went out of Heaven into this evil corrupt World, into the houfe of Sin.

ir. Where inltantly, in their Minds, in the Center of Nature, the Wheel of the

Senfcs or Thoughts began to qualify or operate in the Earthly fource or quality, where
one fenfe or (bought was againlt, and contrary to the other, where Envy, Pride, Covc-
toufnef% Anger, and contrary oppofite Will, fufficiently flowed forth on heaps.

12. For the noble Light of Love was extinguished, which makes the fierce wrathful

fource or quality, amiable, friendly, and meek, in which the Spirit of God works, and
the fair Virgin of God's Wifdom reds ; they went out from the fair Wifdom.

13. God had created Adam in the chafte Virgin of his Wifdom, buthc became, in the

' By the word prefence and (lead thereof, an evil Earthly oppefite
( Woman, with which he mull live

Woman, un-
ja this beftial form in mere care, anxiety, and neceflity.

Jr^i'dPad- ' 4 ' And out °*" n ' s ^ ir Garden of plcafure which he had in him, there came an op-

Seethe Three P°f|lc Thorny and Tbijlly Garden-, whence yet he fomewhet fought the * Virgin-like

Principles, fruit.

tlaf. 13. 1: 1. 1 5. But it went with him as with a Thief, who has been in a fair Garden to keep it •,

* Virginal. but js for hj s Theft call out from it, and yet would fain eat the fruit of ir, but cannot

get in, but goes round about the outfide, and reaches over with his hand after the fruit,

which yet the Gardener fnatches out of his hand again, and he mull go away lamenting,

and cannot fatisfy his Lull or Longing.

16. Thus it goes alfo with him concerning the Woman, when he was in God's Love,
and the Woman in him a chafe Virgin, in God's Sweetnefs and Wifdom i then he did

cat of her fruit, and could very well refrefh or delight himfelf with his own Love in the

Matrix of Venus.

1 7. For the V'ut-Tinclure has a great joyful recreating delight in the Light's Tinflure,

and that he had in himfelf, he was Man and Wife.

18. But now he mufl go round without that Garden, and touch the Tincture of
Venus but with one Member, whereas yet the inward Tinilures in the Seeds receive one
Another, and labour to produce a Life.

Z • • tVi« jp. But
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1 9. But the outward Body is not worthy, that it fhouid enjoy the inward joyful qui-

flifying or operation, wherein the foul's Life is fown.

20 The inward Efiences onlv enjoy that* for they are out 01 the Eternal ; but (he

outward Beftial Afs brings or affords only a beftial Longing or Lult.

21 He knows nothing of the Joy of the Efiences, when oncWwcomei into

•the other, and what is done then, where there is yet fomewhat of I'aradifc i but the

JEarthly Hfience mixes itfelf fuddenly therein, and it is but a joyrul Uimpje.

22 Wherein the will to Life becomes generated, which afterwards drives on and

impregnates itfelf with Sulphur, till it may reach the Principle, and ftnke up nre in the

Onter, wherein then there is a true Life, and again a Soul is generated.

2*. Now when the fair Image thus departed away from God s Love, then it knew

itfelf that it was come into another Source or Quality : then began /«r and terror

•before the fierce wrath of God, for it began to qualify or operate in them ; they looked

•one upon another and perceived their Beftial form, and b
that thry were i\akcd. Gen

« 7 .

24 And then fure the Devil danced, and God was derided, for ' they were cjraid, and ^
We

creptbehind the Trees, and took leaves from the Fig Trees
k and wreathed them together, and ^ %.J^\

held thein before their Jhatne. > , ,
»h« L*ivC %

25. For the heavenly Virgin was gone, they knew the fall and were afliamed i tna
;

together

Is, the Soul, which is out of the Eternal, was alhamed of the » beafthncfr, as it is at^
Jhis day, when we are alhamed of our beftial Member*. '

B .

26^ And *r*« it is, that the Woman Clothed herfelf with a white " covering Or wh.te

before herfhame: that the Spirit of the Soul, which glances f?h"teE,est teTL<* Apron,

difturbed, for it knows the Matrix of Venus, which alio as fuddenly «i the Man or

Mafculine begins to imagine upon it, or lull after it.

27. Which if the Woman Clothes herfelf with Black, and Corers her Eyes, u not

*afih Effe&ed ; but only by imagining or lulling.

28 BuYdfc inltantly both the Tinctures ofthe Man and Wife catch one the odier

in the Eyes, where the Spirit glances forth.

20 Now when Adam and Eve flood thus in terror, before the Anger of God, God - G«. 3, 9.

called Adam, and faid, Adam, where art thou? and he faid, Here I am : ,1 was afraid, jor ic

To *Andhe faid, Who has told thee that thou art naked? llafl thou not eaten of the Tree, . Vcr. , t$ I2 ,

that I forbad the: ? and he faid, the Woman gave unto me, and I did Eat.

21. And be faid to the Woman, Why didjl thou thai? Jhe faid, The Serpent beguiled me, , Vcrfe ,3.

J° «' Herl wc underftand the great Love of God, in that God called Adam jg*/*

that he ihould know and feek and find himfelf, and turn again to God. -

33 For,*&« had been in God •, but he was gone out from the Love out ot the

^^e^^^L art thou, Adam? do* thou not fee thou art « £*
in Heaven * He turned his friendly Countenance again to one Part in Adam; undtr-

ihnd ?n that Part, which he had received out of the heavenly fubilantiahty, and glanced

T,WtevS/S Serpent, the Old Devil ; Seeing thou haft done this curfed art tlou , Gc,

SI And to the Cr,.W/Ser^ent, which muft«« be a Creature;
f^*

Devdhri

turned himfelf into the Form of a Serpent, therefore mud the Serpent aljo continue,

to that he faid, Thoufhalt go upon thy Belly, and cat Earth.

• 97 Seeing it had feduced Man, fo that he was become Earthly, there-ore inou c »

the
3D^ i^< be Earthly, and devour the fierce wrathiul earthly iource or quality,

viz Poifon ; that mould now be its fource or quality.

* Gg
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38. And here we are to know, that the Devil figured or framed to himfelf the Serpent's

Image frcrn the Conftellations and Elements, through his Imagination ; for he had great

Power, till the Lord wholly curled him, and fet the Dear name Jesus for a Mark, or

Limit of Separation-, and there his great power was laid.

»Cen. 3. 1 j. 39. For he faid to Adam and Eve, ' The Seed of the IVcmanfball braife the Serpent's bead% .

and Thou, underftand the Serpent, Jhalt fling him in> the heel \ that is, in God's fierce wrath.

thou wilt flay him.

40. But he fliall fprout forth out of Death, and Crujh thy Head\ that isr take, away,

thy power, and overcome the Wrath with the Love.
41. And here, in this place, has the word of the Promife, of the Seed of the Woman,

* ZZl^Z * which was the Dear Name IHESUS, with its Character, Imaged itfelf in the Light

1FLS of the Life.

42. And likewife in that Character has Imaged the highly-precious Virgin of God!s-

wifdom, in which Chrift, as the deftroyer of Death, fhould become a true Man, and take

away the power of Death, and deftroy the Devil's (ling.

•Rev. 19. 15. 43. Which there fhould l tread theWineprefs of the fierce wrath and anger, and enter

into the Anger, viz. into the Center of the Fire, and quench the Fire with his heavenly

Blood, and with the water of Meeknefs out of the fountain of the Heart of God„
44. And know aflu redly, that if the Word of the Promife had not Imaged itfelf in the

Light of Life, when Adam and Eve fell into the Earthly fource or quality, then would
the Spirit of the foul have become a fierce wrathful Devil, and the Body an evil Beaft, as

indeed it is now ; and //the Elementary.Water did not allay the infolence of theFierce.wrath,

Men would weJl fee* how many a one would be a devouring Devil.

45. Thus now we are to confider and conceive,. that the world, before Chrift's In-

carnation, was faved in this imaged or imprinted Word and Name.
46. Thofe who have put their will into God, they have received that word of Promife

j

for the foul was received thereinto*

47. For the whole Law of Mofes, concerning the Sacrifices, is throughout nothing elte

but a Type of the Humanity of Crrrift, of what Chrift in his Humanity did perform by

his Sacrifice ; that which be did perform with .his Blood and with his Love, in drowning

the Anger of God, that Mofes performed with the Sacrifice with the Blood of Beafts.

48. For the word of the Promife was in the Covenant, and God for the Time fe-

prefented the figure, and permitted. him&lt' to beattoned or reconciled in the Covenant,

with or by a Similitude.

49. For the Name Jcfus was in the Covenant, and that attoned or reconciled, through

Imagination, the anger and fierce wrath of the Father's Nature.

50. The Jews indeed underftood not that, but the Covenant underflood it well ; for the

Beftial Man was not worthy to know, it, till Chrifi was Lorn* and then went the found

forth.

51. Which yet, after a fi:crt time, was covered again by the Antichrift in Babel \ for

the Beftial Man of wickednefs, malignity, or malice, is not worthy of the moil precious

Name Jesus.

52. Alfo it does not belong to the Beftial part, but to the divine part; the Bead muft
remam in the wild Earth, and at the laft "Judgment Day be confumed through Gcd's Fire -,

but the heavenly part fhall be introduced into the divine power.

53. Therefore it is an abomination to God, that Man. fhould fo pride himfelf with

the Beaft.

54. The Beaft is not the Image-, as the Sacrifice of Mofes was not the attonement or.

reconciliation, but the Covenant of Grace,, and the word of Life in the Coyenantr
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cc. The Circumcifion of the Jews, that they were to circumcifc the Male. Children

,.,/v rontains riehtly in itfelf, as follows: „

tfiS w" the one only Man that God created, and in him was God's Image
;
Eve,

KU wife God would »»/ Create, generation was to be out ot one only.

a But feeing heM lb that God mult make him a wife, then came the Covenant

»„d
7
Prom fe acain ui»n 0« only, that all Ihould again be regenerated and new born

oufof oZ onlfi
"«! out of .hi: Second Adam; not out of the Virgm Mary, but out

^ftV^lt^t^, that is Ada*,-,, which he received out of the Sub-

flamialky of Go4 ™» « " -«</. and not the Earthly blood of the Woman, m that

Adam was become Earthly, and a Woman muft be contrived for hunt therefore alio was

Wv the Maiculine Kind Circumcifed. . « .

ro And Chrift mud take upon him the Mafculinc Form, though inwardly he flood

:n \ Virmn-like Imn^e, that the purpofe of God might Jiand.m
60iTr he Man's'proper.y, *<uil the Fire',, .«> rule ,

.and the Woman's property,

~« the Light's, »»»/» i% his Eire, and bring it into the Meek Image of God.

6. The Woman's blood ««/i .»/ have attoned or panned the Anger of God, the

Man's blood only muft do if, for the Woman belongs unto or to be m theM n; and

in iL Kinndom of God is to be a Mafculine Virgm, as Adam was; Net a Woman.

£ The
eWomn comes to be faved in the Covenant of the Man s For the Covenant

wimadeforlhe Man's, viz. the Mafculine Virgin's fake, that it may be reconciled again.

If Therefore faithM ", Tfe Woman corns to be faved through hearmgof Ch.ldren; .
1

and^t only S °u alfo in the Covenant of the Man, for (he is a part ofAdam; there- -4-

I Tim. 2.

5-

* i Pet. 3.1,5*
rr 1 (hrjuld even tvoman oe ufiea 10 ujc iviun v, uujuu„», »"~ ~»j

%

-
...

L God Sves «//< o /** Atoi the Virgin like wifdom; he fhould govern the Woman

j£a TvranTbuV4 to *»« Life or Body; for (he is his Body and his Ndb, an Image , Eph . 5 . ,..

rf™ on!of Mm Ms £%>, and his Rofe-Garden, though indeed me be Earthly and weak; ,8.

t U it know, thafhe himfelf ts thecaufe, and acceiTary thereto; and he muft bear

H?v'h"wfirrfttz-XT^i ** m *.^^»£
of the£, and that (he is^ and /fo *** tt» and Tinfture, and the Man s ovjn,

^SouTd be Humble : As a Member ferves the Body, fo fhould the Woman ferve

^^•^uWS^'- caft into Mm, for, fo doing, <he attaint the Heavenly -Orin^.

Vif|n, together with divine wit, or undemanding and Skill, v alfo the Spnt of tne

^T But to the (ingle, or unmarried Virgins, and Men without wives, as alfo to the

wfdowt ft is lid, Shit Ihey have Chrift's Covenant for a fpoufe, therefore Ihould they be

Cht f£ Chrift 'is the Man's Bride, and his chafte Virgin which Adam Loft.
.

£ And he U a fo the V,V,^;„„ of .he unmarried Virgins and Widows; for Ins

Ma
7
f°ulme nature is their Mafculine nature, fo that thus they every one appear before God

"^FoSmage now becomes generated in Wtlling and Believing. Now * where >Mau>..6.„.

M„i Ihnrt and Will is. there is alfo our Treafure and Image.

7I Wherefore, beware of/4m** and falfe or wrong Low, for thereby the nght

Im
,T Whoredom t^Greatefl abomination, that Man worleth in himfelf. Of* j.Cjr.*..!.

,4^«toaTigure^"k <he Who* ftanding in him ; for he works ore^a ***
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• Nate, ye a falfe Image, in which the Image or Virgin of God is not known, but a Befiial

wanton leche- Qne

Chiidrtn'of

10
74* ' Lct tn,s ** fait3 t0 lhee ' ° Man » there fticks fo great Abomination behind it,

Men. at wbicb Heaven itfelf with its Imagination is amazed.
* Heaven. j$.

f
It enters not eafily into the Bcftial Imagination •, whereupon, alfo, fo very Msny

Beaft-Mcn are Born, as at this Day may be demonstrated.

The Eighth Chapter.

Of the Virgin Mary, and of the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift the Son

of God.

* Or Daugh-
ter.

I. FWWZZ&tt ANY have attempted to write of the Virgin Mary, and fuppofed

*L |? diat (he was not an Earthly 8 Maid : to them indeed has been prefented

£& M S a Glimpfe of the Eternal virginity > but the right Mark they have

g* ^§ hitherto failed of.

& ^ 2. For many have mzrt\yfuppofed, that me was not the Daughter

Qtffyi&$jGl of Joachim and Anna, becauie Cbriji is called the Seed of the Woman,
and is fo too.

John 8. ly 3. Alfo he himfelf witnefles, that h be is from above, that be is come from Heaven j and

therefore he muft fure alfo be born of a Total heavenly Virgin.

4. But that would little benefit us poor children of Eve, that are become Earthly, and

carry our fouls in Earthly Veffels\ where mould our poor fouls come, if the word of Eter-

nal Life had not received it into itfelf?

5. If Chrift had brought a foul from Heaven, what mould then become of our foul,

Gen. 3. 15. and the Covenant with Adam and Eve, viz. that i tbe Seed of tbe Woman fiould Crufh the

Serpent's Head?
6. If Chrift would have come and been born totally from Heaven, he mould not have

needed to have been born a Man upon Earth, and what then Would have become of the

Covenant, in which the Name JESUS, or the Pronufe, did incorporate itfelf, in the Light

of Life, that is, in the Tintlure of the foul, inftantly in Paradile when Adam fell, yea

Eph. 1. 4. indeed before Adam was Created? as Paul faith;
k We are Elecled in Cbriji, before tbe

foundation of the World was laid.

7. Lor God, in his wifdom, knew the Fall, therefore the Name Jescs did fo inftantly

incorporate itfelf into the word of Life, environed with the Virgin of Wifdom, in Adam's

Image, with the Crofs.

8. For the foul itfelf is even a Crofs-Birth: As when the Soul-Fire kindles hk]f, then

it makes in the flafh a Crofs i that is, an Eye with a Crofs, with Three Principles, with the

Character of the Holy Trinity ; as in the Third Book or Part, concerning the Threefold

Life of Man, is declared, and yet further in the Fourth Part, the forty Qucftions of the

Soul.

9. We are to undcrfbnd, that Mary, in whom Chrift became Man, was truly tbe

Daughter of Joachim and Anna, according to the Outward Fleih, and was extracted out

of the Seed or Joachim and Ar.na, according to the Outward Man.

10. But, according to the will, fhe was a Daughter of the Covenant of Promife, for

me was the Mark, to which it pointed.

3
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1 1. In her flood the Center in the Covenant; and therefore fhe was, by the Holy Ghoft

in the Covenant, highly l

bleffcd among and above nil women Ever fince Evej for the \ Luke 1.4*.

Covenant opened itfelf in her.

12. You mull underftand it right, according to its high precious worth: The word,
together with the Promile, which with the Jews flood in the Type or Prefiguration, as

in a Looking-Glafs, wherein God the Angry Father Imagined, and thereby quenched his

Anger, that moved itfelf Now after an Ejfential manner, which from Eternity had not

been done before.

13. For, when Gabriel the Prince brought her the MefTage, that fhc fhould be im-
pregnated or with Child, and that fhe contented thereto, and laid,

m Be it unto me as thou "Lukei. 38.

baft faid, then the Center of the Holy Trinity moved itfelf, and opened the Covenant;
that is, the Eternal Virginity, which Adam loft, became opened in her in the word of Life.

14. For the Virgin of God's Wifdom environed the word of Life, viz. the Center

of the Holy Trinity : thus the Center became moved, and the Heavenly Vulcan flruck

up the Fire of Love; fo that the Principle in the Love-flame became generated.

15. Underftand this right: In Mary's Eftenccs, in the Virgin-like EfTcnces, which
perifhed in Adam, out of which lie was to generate a Virgin-like Image, according to

the Wifdom of God, the divine fire came to be flruck up, and the Principle of Love
kindled.

16. You are to undcrfland, that in the feed of Mary, when fhe became impregnate

with the Soul-Spirit, that is, with the Tinilure of Venus ; for in the Tintlure of Venus,

that is, in the Source or Quality of Love, Adam's firfl Fire came to be flruck up in the

word of Life.

17. And in the Child Jesus were both Tinctures perfect, jufl as in Adam; and the-

word of Life in the Covenant, undcrfland in the Holy Trinity, was the Center \ and

the Principle appeared, as in or to the Father's part.

18. Chrift: became Man in God, and alfo in Mary, in all the Three Principles;

and together therewith alfo in the Earthly world.

19. • He took theform of a Servant upon him, that he might be able to overcome Death Phil. 2. 7,

and the Devil.

20. For he was to be a Prince, in the place or fpace of this world, in the Angelical

Prince-Throne, viz. upon the feat, and in the authority, of the late Angel and Prince

Lucifer, over all the Three Principles.

21. Now then, Firfl : If he mud be Lord over this outward IVorld, then he mufl alfo

dwell in the outward World, and have its efience and property.

22. In like manner, Secondly: If he mufl be God's Son, then he mufl alfo be generated

out of God.

23. And Thirdly: If he mufl quench the Father's Anger, then he mufl of necefTity

be alfo in the Father.

24. 7?nd Fourthly: If he mufl be the Son of Man, then he mufl alfo of necefTity be

of Man's Efience and Subflance: And Fifthly, mufl have a human Soul, and a human
Body, ~s we all have.

25. It is known to us, that Alary, his Mother, as alfo Chrift^ from or of his Mother,

were both of the human HfTence, with Body, Soul, and Spirit; and that Chrift received

a Soul out of Mary's Efience, yet without Mafculinc Seed.

26. Only the great Secret Arcanum of God was there opened; and the firfl Man, with

his Secret Myftery, which fell into Death, was here generated to Life again; underftand,

in the Principle ot God.

27. For, becaufe of this, the Deity moved itfelf, and flruck up the Fire in the Father's

Principle ; and fo the deadened Sulphur, which died in Adam, became living again. •
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*8. For the word had in itfclf heavenly Substantiality, and opened itfelf in the

Heavenly Substantiality, in the Virgin-like linage of the Deity \ this is the pure'ebajh

Vgirin, wherein the Word of Life became Man.
• LuU i. 42. 29- And fo the Outward Mary came to be adcrr.ed and * bleffcd with the Highly blefled

Jicavenly Virgin, among all Women of this World.

30. in ber, that which was dead and (hut up of the Humanity became living again

;

and fo /he became as highly graduated or dignified as the firft Man before the Fall, and

became a Mother of the Throne- Prince.

31. This came not out of her ability, but out of God's ability: Unlefs the Center

ofGod had moved itfelf in her, (he would have been no othcrwifc than all Eve's daughters.

32. But, in this place, the word of Life had fixed the Mark; as alfo the Covenant

of Promifc; and therefore (he is the bleffed among all Women, and above all Eve's Children.

33. Not that me is a.Goddefs, which Men mould honour as God; for (he is not the

r Luke 1. 34* Mark; for fne faid, p How/hall that come to pafs> /nice I know not of a?iy Man?
34. But the word of Lite, in the Center of the Father, which gave in itfelf, with the

Moving of the Deity, into the Humanity, and opened itfclf in the Human Efiencc, that

is the Mark, that is the Goal, that we muft run to, in the Regeneration.

35. This is * greater wonder then in the firft Adam ; for the firft Adam was created

out of Three Principles, and his Spirit was introduced into him through the Spirit of
God 1 and the Heart of God needed not to move itfelf in an efpecial manner; for God's
Spirit did only move itfelf out of God's Heart-

^6, But now the Center or Heart of God moved itfelf, which bad rejlcd from Eter-

nity, and the Divine Fire was there ftruck up, and kindled or awakened, as a Man
may Exprefs it.

7%e Dear or Precious Gate*

37. We mould rightly underftand, the Incarnation of Chrift the Son of God, thus :

• he is not become Man in the Virgin Mary only, fo that his Deity, or divine Substan-
tiality, did fit bolted up or fixed therein ; No, O Man, it is in another Manner.

38. Let not Reafon fool thee ; we underftand fomewhat elfe : as little as God dwells
« Col. t, 9, alone in one only place, but is * the Fulncfs of all things, fo little alio has God moved
I JVtide. himfelf in one ' Sparkle.

39. For God is not divifible, but Total every where : where he manifefts himfelf, there
he is Totally manifeft.

40. Alfo, he is not meafurablex for him is no place found, unlefs he makes a place
« ExtrA. *or himfelf in a Creature ; yet he is totally near the Creature, {

without or beyond the
Creature.

41. When the Word moved itfelf to the opening of Life, then it opened itfelf in
the divine Subftamiality in the water of Eternal Life, it entered in and became Sulphur
that is, FJc/h and Blood.

*

42. It made heavenly Tincture, which the Deity clofed about and filled, wherein the
wifdom of God (lands Eternally, together with the divine Magia.

43. Underftand it right : The Deity has longed to become Flefh and Blood ; and
although the pure clear Deity continues Spirit, yet it is become the Spirit and Life of
FJeih, and works in the Fiefti ; fo that we may fay, when we, with our ima<*ination,
enter into God, and wholly give up ourfelves unto him, we enter into God's Flefh and
Blood, and Jive in God.

44- For the Word is become Man, and God is the Word.
45. We do not thus take away the Creature of Chrift, that he (hould not be a Creature:

we will give you a fimilitudc thereof in the Sun and its Lufter ; and take it thus

:
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46. We liken the Sun to the Creature of Chrift in a fimilitude, which is indeed a

"Body ; and we liken the whole Deep of this world, to the Eternal word in the Father.

47. Now we fee plainly, that the Sun fhines in the whole Deep, and gives it Warmth
and Power,

48. But now we cannot fay, that in the Deep, without or beyond the Body of the

Sun, there is not alfo the power of the Sun •, if that was not there, then would the Deep
alfo not receive the Power and Lufter of the Sun ; it is only thus, one Power and one
Lufter receives the other ; the Deep with its Lufter is hidden.

49. Jf God would pleafe, the whole deep would be a mere Sun: it were but only to

be kindled, that the Water might be fwallowed up, and come to be a Spirit ; then

would the Lufter of the Sun fhine every where, if the Fire's Center fliould but kindle,

as it is in the Place of the Sun.

50. Know alfo, that we underftand, that the Heart of God hath reded from Eter-

nity •, but with the moving and entering into the wiidom, it is become manifcjl in all

Places,

51. Though yet in God there is neither Place nor Mark, but merely in the Creature

of Chrift, there has the Total holy Trinity manifefted itfelf in a Creature, and fo through

the Creature through the whole Heaven.

52. He is gone thither, and ' has prepared the place for us, where we (hall fee his Light, 'J *10 *4» u
and dwell in his wiidom, and eat of his divine Subftantiality : .

* his Substantiality fills • Note.

the Heaven and Paradife.

53. Were we not, in the beginning, . made out of God's Subftantiality ? why fiiould

we not alfo ftand therein ?

54. As the Air and the Water /// this world, and all of us enjoy them ; fo in the

hiddennefs is the divine Subftantiality, which wc enjoy* if with earneft imagining,and

with the will we give up ourfelves into it.

5$. And this now is Chrift's flefh and blood in the divine power; for the Flefh and

Blood of the Creature of Chrift ftands therein, one Being, one Power, one Spirit, one

God, one Fulnefs, altogether undivided by. any place,, yet in its own Principle.

56. A fwinifti man will here fay : O how we will devour him ! O thou Afs, firft come

fo far, that you may reach him ; for thou fhalt not devour him with thy Earthly Mouth.

57. He is a Principle Beeper, and yet is
u
the Outward •, He was in the Virgin Mary, » Or ofiKe

and alfo as to his Birth in this world : and * will alfo appear at the lajl day, in all the * Matt. 24*

Three Principles, before all Men and Devils. *••

58. He has truly y taken upon him the Earthly fource or quality, but in his Death, when y M^t. 1. 17.

he overcame Dcath> the- divine fource fwallowed up the Earthly, and took away its

Dominion.

59. Not in that manner, as if Chrift had laid off fomewhat, but the outward Source

or Quality was overcome, and as it were fwallowed up, and in that he now liveth, he liveth

in God.

60. Thus was Atfam alfo to be, but ftood not ; and therefore muft the Word be

generated and become Man, and give itfelf up into the Subftantiality, tliat we might

receive power to be able to live in God.

61. Thus hath Chrift reftored or brought back again, what Adam loft, and much

more ; for the Word is every where become Man.
62. Underftand j it is every where opened in the divine Subftantiality, wherein our

Eternal Humanity confifts.

63. For in that Bodily Subftance (hall we ftand in Eternity, wherein the Virgin of

God ftands.

64. We- muft put on God's Virgin ; Tor Chrift has put it on3 he is become Man in*

the Eternal virgin, and in the Earthly virgin.
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65. Though the Farthly was no right Virgin, but the Heavenly divine made it to

be a Virgin in the bleffing, that is, in the opening of the Word and Covenant ; for that

fart in Mary, which (he inherited from /dam, out of the heavenly Substantiality, which

Adam made Earthly, that became bleiTed.

66. Thus the Earthly part in her only died, the other lives FtcrnalJy, and came to

be a chafte modeft virgin again, not in the Death, but in the BUjfing.

67. When God opened himfclf in her, then Hie put on the virgin of God, and became

a Mafculine virgin in the Heavenly part.

68. Thus Chrift became born of a right, pure, ihajle, heavenly Virgin ; for (he re-

ceived in the bleffing, the Limbus of God into her Matrix, in her Seed.

69. She received no ftrange thing, only the Umbus opened itfclf in her, in God's
Power, wherein Adam was dead, that in God's moving became living.

70. And God's EfTence in the Word of Life entered in, into her Limbus ; wherein

the foul's Center became opened, fo that Mary became impregnated of a Soul, and alfo

of a Spirit, both heavenly and earthly.

71. And this was a Right Image of God, a Similitude according to, and in the

Holy Trinity, out of all the Three Principles.

The Ninth Chapter.

Of Mary's Virginity, what Jhe was before the BleJJing, and what jht

came to be in the Bleffing.

:}$C*s T is highly neceflary for Us poor Children of Eve to know this fory

\C%£ cur eternal falvaticn lies therein ; it is the Gate of Immanuel, and the

3K whole Christian Faith flandeth therein ; and it is alfo the Gate of the

Wa* h4sI
Grcateft Secret Arcanum.

ffwVH/>'^ 2 * ^ or ncrcm nes inclofcd the Secrecy of Man, in that he is the Si-XJKKXVKJ*
militude and Image of God ; for our whole Religion confifts in Three

Parts, which we urge and teach.

3. As F'trjl, concerning the Creation , what Efience, Subilance and Property Man is,

whether he be Eternal, or not Eternal, and how that is pofiible j what properly the

human Original is, from which he p-ccceded in the Beginning.

4. Secondly, Seeing there is fo much fpoken and taught concerning his Fall, and that

we fee, that.we are come to be Mortal, becaufe of the Fall, moreover, fubjclhd to Evil,

and to the fierce wrathful fource •, what then properly his Fall hath been.

5. Thirdly, Seeing God will receive us to Grace again ; and for whofe fake alfo he hath
given the Law and Teaching, alfo confirmed them with Deeds of Wonder or Mi~
racks •, what therefore properly, the new Regeneration is.

6. And as we fee that we muft die •, in what Power and Spirit we can be new rege-

nerated again, and rife again from Death.
• 7. All this we find pourtrayed in thefe fxo hnages, viz. in the Eternal Holy, and
then alfo in the Earthly corruptible Virginity •, and find alfo the New Regeneration in

the Image of Chrift very clear and bright.

8. For in die Eternal Vir ginity,. in Cod's "JLifdomt wherein the Image and Similitude

of
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of God xtfeen as in a Looking-Glafs from Eternity, and known by the Spirit of God,

was Adam the firft Man Created. . . .

He had the Virginity for his own, wz. the /r«<r Love-r;^7wv, in the Light

which is defirous of the Fire's Tindure, that it might be a burning Life in lower and

Glory •, and in the Fire's Eflencc, might be a Genstrix, which in the Light s Lllence

without the Fire cannot be.
,

10. ^*/ /to «* acknowledge a Virginity in the Wifdom of God, from Etcrr.ily, in the

^/?ro«J #7// of the divine Subftance.
.

n Not a Woman which generates, but a Figure m the Looking-Glafs ot Gods

Wifdom ; a pure chafte Image without Subttance, yet in the Effence, but not mam-

felted in the Fire's EfTence, but in the Light's quality or iource.

12 This Image God has Ow/ft/ into a Subltance, and that out of all the three

Principles ; fo that it is a Similitude according to the Deity and Eternity, as a total

Looking-Glafs of the Byfs or Ground, and of the Abyfii ot the Spirit and alfo of the

Subftance ; and was created out of the Eternal, not to the corruptibility or frailty.

H But feeing the earthly and corruptible bangs to the eternal, fo thereby has the

earthly Luft introduced itfclf into the eternal heavenly Property, and infected the

heavenly Property ; for it would dwell in the eternal, and yet was deitroyed in the fierce

^ ITThus the earthly Source or Quality destroyed the heavenly, and became the

Turba of the heavenly, as we know and perceive by Earth and Stones which aflurcdly

have their Original out of the eternal, but are perifhed in the fierce \\ rath and Pire-

Source or Quality; and the Fiat has made Earth and Stones out of the heavenly

Subftanmhtv^^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ of Separation is appointed, wherein every thing

Ihall enter again into its own Ether, and be preferved or purified by the Fire.

,6. Thus alfo was Man created in the Virginity in God's Wifdom, but was ap-

prehended by the fierce Wrath and Anger of God, and therefore became fo fudcenly

Ter
fj

d
And aTthe Earth muft pafs away, and be tried or purified in the Fire and go

vrJn into thai which it was before; fo alfo Man (hall go again into the Virginity

™b™
BwJn'thatHt was not poffble for Man, that he mould rife from the fierce wrath-

ful Death, and enter into a New Birth, for his Virginity was flint up together in

Death, for which caufe God made a Woman out of him, thercjere the Deity muft move

itfelf, and open that which was fliut up, and make it living again •, and that was done

in Mart, the included flr.d-up Virgin.
'

«o. Underftand, in the Virginity whicn Adam inherited out of God's Wifdom ,
not

out of the earthly Part of tho third Principle, but out of the heavenly holy Part ot

thefecond Principle, which became included and fliut up in the earthly Death in die

Anger of God, with the earthly Imagination and yielding up thereinto, and was as it

were dead • even as the Earth alfo appears as dead.

To. And Therefore has the Heart of God moved itfelf, deitroyed Death, and gene-

™t ThufnoTto us the Birth and Incarnation of Chrift is a - powerful and very * Or Jo.fi,,.

weighty Matter, that the Total ahffal Heart of God hath moved itielf, and io there-

with the heavenly Subftantiality, which was (hut up in Death, is become living again.

22 So that we may now fay with good ground, God him elf hath withstood his

An";, in that! with/the Center of his Heart, which filleth the Eternity Without

rround and limit, he has again opened himfelf, taken away the Power of Death, and
b * H h
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broke the Sting of the fierce Wrath and Anger, inafmuch as the Love and Meek-
hefs has opened itfelf in the Anger, and quenched the Power of the Fire.

23. And (till much more is it a great Joy to us Men, that God has opened himfelf,

in our mortified and dead Virginity, and fo proceeded on thoroughly and totally.

24. But that the Word, or the Power ol God's Life,, has giveji in itfelf again into-

the Humanity, viz. into the dead and as it were dhappeared virginity, and opened
again the Virgin-like Life -, at that we Rejoice, and go with our Imagination into the

Center, wherein God hath opened himfelf in the humanity, viz. into his Son's Incar-

nation.

25. Andfo in our Imagination, which we introduce into his Incarnation* we become
impregnated of his opened Word, and power of the heavenly and divine Substantiality

;

not at all with that which isfrange, vet it feems ftrange to the earthlinefs.

26. The Word has opened iti'cli every where, even in every Man's light of life

;

and there is ivanting only this, that the Soul-fpirit give itfelf up thereinto ; and fo it

puttcth the Eternal Virginity on again ; not as a Garment, but as from its own
Eflence : And in that Soul-Spirit God becomes Generated or Born.

27. For Mary together with all Eve's Daughters were generated or become earthly ;

but the Covenant of God's Love mowed in their Eflence, that God would therein-

open the Life again.

28. And we cannot fay throughout, concerning Mary's Virginity, as to the earthly

Life before the Blcfiing, before God's Heart moved itfelf, that flic was rhen a Totally

perfect Virgin, according to the firft, before the Fall j but flic was a natural Daughter
of Eve.

29. But this we fay with good ground, that in Mary, as alfo in all Adam's Children,

the eternal Virginity in the Covenant of Promiie has Win. fhut up, as it were in

Death, yet, in God, not faded.

20. For the Name Jesus, in the Center or Heart of God, has from Eternity toge-

ther Imaged itfelf, in the Virgin of God's Wifdom, as in a Looking-Glafs, and has

itood againjl the Center of the Father, viz. the Center of the Fire and fierce Wrath ;.

Not in the fierce Wrath of the Efience, but in the Light, in the Light's Eflence.

1 Kjh. 1. 4. 31. And Man v/as
%
forefeen alfo in that Efience, in the Name Jesus, before the Founda-

tion of the World was laid-, wherein Adam then was in a heavenly Eflence, without a

natural and creaturely Subftance.
,

32. For in the Wifdom, the Fall was known, before Man became a Creature, and
that according to the Fire's property ; not in the Light's property, but according to the

firft Principle.

33. Ana thus now, according to our deep Knowledge we fay of Mary, that, be-

fore the time of opening the Meflage of the Angel, fhe was fuch a Virgin us Eve was,

when fhe ivent out of Paradife.

34. Before Adam knew her, then indeed fhe was a Virgin, but the right Virginity

was pcrifhed in her, and infected with the earthly Longing j and the beitial property

was manifefted on her.

35. For the earthly Imagination deftroyed the heavenly Property, fo that fhe was

a Woman, and was not a chafte pure Lr.maculate Virgin.

36. For fhe was but one Part of the heavenly Virgin, the other Part was Adam.

37. And fo there has been no right pure Virgin generated from Eve, which was

total or entire in Subftance ; the Turba deftroyed the Virginity in all, till the Saviour

or Champion in the Battle came, who was a total mafculine Virgin in God's Wifdom,

according to the heavenly Subftance, and the earthly hung to him : but the heavenly

rsdedover the earthly ; for fo fhouid Adam alfo have been, but he ftood not.

4
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3?. Therefore we fay with good ground, that Mary was the Daughter of Joachim and

Anna ; and has, according to the Earthly part, their Subftantiality elfentially in her.

39. And then we lay, that fhe was the Daughter of God's Covenant, and that God
has fixed the Mark of Regeneration in her ; fo that the whole Old Teftament has looked

into that Mark, and all Prophets have Prophefied concerning that Mark, that God
would open the Eternal Virginity again, and that that Mark was bleffed.

40. For God had given himfclf with his Mercy, with the Covenant of Promife, into

this Mark, and the word of the Promife flood in the Covenant, in the Light of Life,

againfl the Anger.

41. And the firft world before the Deluge or Flood, and after\ became faved in that

Covenant which God fet before himfelf as a Virgin-like Looking-Glafs ; for the Eternal

Virgin appeared in the Covenant, as in God's Looking Glals j and the " Deity de- \
° r h** *

i- u j • c\c *l l^ii-in? de-
lighted ltfelf therein.

]

*
fo u<

42. For if Ifrael had kept the Covenant, and performed the work of the Covenant,

then that had been acceptable to God, as if the Humanity had been in the Looking-
Glafs of wifdom ; and though indeed Ifrael were Earthly and Evil, yet, neverthdds,

God dwelt in Ifrael in his Covenant in the Wifdom, according to his Love and Mercy.

43. Thus the Works of the Law were a
c Looking-Glafs before God, //'// the Life c Or in a

became generated or born out of the Covenant, till the fulfilling came, and there the ^°°k-ns-

Works in the Looking-Glafs Ceafed j and the work of the fullilling in the flem and ^ i1*'

blood in the Heavenly Subftantiality began to rife again.

44. For in Mary was the beginning, when the Angel brought the Meflage ; and Hie

faid, * Be it done unto me as thou hajl faid\ there inftantly the Center of Life, in the
4 Luteins,,

Word of God, viz. in the Heart of God, moved m her dead heavenly feed.

45. For all the Three Principles of the Deity became ftirring, and catched hold of

the divine Tincture, in the dead heavenly Subftantiality.

46. Not that God flood without Subftance, but Alan was dead in the heavenly Sub-

fiance ; and now came the Heart of God with living divine Subftantiality into Death,

and awakened or raifed up the Dead Subftantiality.

47. It did not at this time take away the Earthly fource or quality, but entered in-

to the Earthly fource or quality, as a Lord and Conqueror of the fource or quality.

48. For the right Life fhould be introduced, through Death and the Anger of God

;

which was dene on the Crofs, where Death was deftroyed, and the fierce wrath capti-

vated, and was quenched and vanquilhcd with the Love.

49. And thus we underftand now, what Mary with the fulfilling was come to be,

viz. a right pure Virgin according to the heavenly Part : for when the Heart of God
moved itlelf, and that the Day broke forth in her, then fhone in her the Light of the

clarity or brightnefs and purity of God j for her dead virginity, viz. God's wifdom,

became-jQpened and living.

50. For fie became filled with the divine virginity, viz. with God's wifdom.

51. And in that wifdom and divine fubftantiality, as alfo in the dead and now living

fubftantiality, • the Word became flefh, a Sulphur, with the Center of Nature out of the •
*

j,. , J4

Father's Eficnce, and out of Mary's Efience, a Life out of Death, a fruit with both

the Tintlures perfectly, whereas both the Tinctures were but one.

52. And as Adam was become a Man, fo Chrift became a Man alfo according to

the outward World
53. For not Eve's Image in the Woman's Tincture was to remain, but Adam's Image

was to remain, as he was a Man and alfo a Woman.
54. But yet feeing one of the Marks mufi appear according to the might and power of

the outward Fiat, and that alfo the Champion in the Battle would be fixed and prefented

• H h 2
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in all the Three Principles, therefore the Champion in the Battle got Mafculine Marks
of diftinclion.

55. For the Man has the Fire's TirJfure, viz. of the Father's property j fo now the

Father is the ftrength and might of all things, and the Son is his Love.

56. Thus- the Word became Man in the feminine EiTence, but became a Man, that

his love might quench the anger and fierce wrath in the Father.

5y. For t'exus's Tmtlure has the Water- fource or quality, and the Woman has Venus'

s

linflure : Thus mutt the Fire become quenched by the Water of Eternal Life ; and
the Father's burning EfTence in the tire become quenched again.

58. Now wc know that Mary the Mother of Chrift, according to Flefh, Soul, and
Spirit, in theBlcftlng, is a pure cbajie Virgin i for that is her Blefiing that God has opened

in her.

59. She has carried the Word of Life in her Body ; that has moved itfelf in her.

60. She has not moved the Word, but the Word has moved her, both the fruit

which fhc did bear, and her Soul, as alio that part of her dead Substantiality ; fo

that her Soul inflantly became environed with the divine living Subilantiality.

61. Not according to the Farthly part, viz. according to the Third Principle, but

according to the Second Principle, fo that thus the Farthly did but hang upon her.

62. For her Soul mould alio, with the word of Lite, which in her became Man,
together enter through Death and the Anger of the Father, into the heavenly divine

fource or quality.

63. And therefore muft her outward Man die away from the Earthly fource or qua-

1 Her out- J* tv » inat lZ may " nvc to God.
ward Man. 64. And, therefore, in that fhe was blefled, and did bear the Mark in the Covenant,

her Body was not vanifhed, departed or diflblved, for the heavenly has fwallowcd up
the earthly, and holds that Eternally captive, to the honour of God and the mani-

fcftation of his ikeds of Wonder ; it fliall never he forgotten in Eternity, that God is

become Man in her.

6$. But that fsme fiy, fhc remained totally in death, and quite vanifhed or corrupted
;

« Or intran- their Reafon might well difcern othcrwife, for that which is highly blefTed, is
f

incor-

fuoiv. ruptible, or cannot vaniih away.

66. Her heavenly part of the divine fubftantiality, which (he
- had in her' blcficd,

that is intranfitory j clfc it mull follow, that God's fubftantiality in the Blcfimg was

yet once more fallen and dead, as was done in Adam, for the fake of which dying indeed,

God became Man, that he might bring it to life again.

67. Indeed, according to the Outward Life, viz. according to the outward fource or

quality, fie died, but fhe lives, according to the Blcfing, in God's Subilantiality, ard alio

in her own Subilantiality, not in the Four Elements, but in the root of the Four Elements,

r'.z. in the One Element, which holds the Four Elements (hut up in itfelf in the Paradife,

* O LT *n tnc Pure Element in the Divine Subilantiality in the Body b of God.

68. Therefore we fay,, that Mary was greater in dignity, than ever any Daughter of

or from Adam, in that God has fixed the Mark of his Covenant in her, and that fhe

alone, among all Eve's Daughters, has attained the Blcffing, viz. the pure Virgin-like

chaflity, which in all Eve's Daughters was perifhed.

69. But ' with her flood the Virginity in the Covenant, till the word of Life highly

bleficd her, and then fhe became a right chaile Virgin, in whicbGod became Generated.

70. For Chrift faid alfo to the Jews, / cm from alove -, but ye are from beneath ; I
am not cf this world.

71. // he were become Man in an Earthly Veflel, and not in a pure modeft chafU- hea-

venly Virgin,- he had of r.ecejf.ty been of this world. , .j .

' Or /?•/, or as

to her.
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yi. But thus he became Man in the Heavenly Virgin, and the Earthly fource or qua-

lity did but bang to him, for the EfiTence of the Soul was in us poor Children of Men
become infected.

73. And he was to introduce our Soul in the heavenly Efience in himfelf, through die

fire of God, in Ternariurn Santfum, into the holy Ternary.

74. For it was for the Soul's fake that all was done ; feeing it had been taken out of
- the Eternal, therefore alio God would not forfake it.

Queflion.

7". Therefore, if it be af^ed, what kind of Matter it was, whereinto God's Word
and Heart has given itfelf, and made itfclf a Body ? whether it be ilrange Matter

come from Heaven ? or, whether it was of Mary's Eifence and Seed ?

Anfwer.

76. This is our Anfwer: That God's Heart was never without Subflance •, for its

Dwelling is from Eternity in the Light, and the power in the Light is the Heart or

Word, which God has fpoken from Eternity.

77. And the Speaking was the Holy Spirit of God, which with the Speaking goes

forth out of the power of the Light, out of the fpoken Word.

78. And that which is out-fpoken is God's Wonder and Wifdom, and this has in it

the divine Looking- Glafs of the Wifdom, whereinto the Spirit of God lookcth, and

wherein it opens the IVondcrs.

79. Thus underftand, that the word, which out of, or from the Heart of God the

Father, was environed with the heavenly chafte Virgin of Wifdom, dwells in the heavenly

S bitantiality, and has in like manner opened itfelr in Mary's ElTence and Subftantiility,

viz, in her own feed, underhand in the human feed j and has taken into itfelf Mary's

feed, dead and blind as to God, and awakened or railed it to Life again.

80. The living Subftantiality came together in the half dead, to a Body, not to a

tranfitory, which fhould ceafe or vanifh, but to an Eternal, which mould remain Eter-

nally ; for here the Eternal Life became generated again.

St. Thus the Subftantiality of the Eternity in God, of bis Deep, without Ground,

and the Subftantiality of the dead Adam in the Humanity, became one Subftantiality,

totally or entirely one Subftance •, fo that the Creature Chrilt, with his Subftantiality, in

hke manner at once filled the whole Father, wh 'i is without bounds, limit or ground.

82. Yet the Creaturely Soul continues, and is Creature •, and according to the Third

Principle, viz. as to the Creature, this Chrifr is a Creature, and King of Men j as alfo,

according to the fccond'Principle, a Child of the-Abyfial Father.

83. Wbatibevcr the Father is in his Abyflal Deep, that the Son is in his Creature ;

for the power and virtue in the Creature, is with the power without or beyond the

Creature, one Power, one Subftantiality, in which .the Angels and Men dwell.

84. But in the Humanity, it gives alfo
k

flefh and blood, and therefore alfo it is t Heavenly,

and remains a Creature, but ' uncreated, yet generated, as to one part, out of God from » Note> CVe.

Eternity, as to the other parr, out of the Humanity.
. atedando-

&$. And God and Man is become one Perfon, one Chrilt, one God, one holy Trinity, crated ate

in the Humanity, and alfo in like manner Every where; -fo that when we fee Chrift, we tvv0 tlm,£ $ -

fee the Holy Trinity in one only Image.

86. His Creatine is an Image, and out of, or from us Men j our High-Pried and
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King ; our Brother \ his power and virtue is our power and virtue ; if we are indeed

generated of God again, in the faitb to him.

87. He is not ftrange or terrible to Us, but is our L.ovc-Tinfiure : He is with his

power, the quickening of our Souls, our life* and our Souls delightful habitation.

88. When we find him, we find our help or falvation\ as in like manner Adam
mould have found him, but he fufFered himfelf to be feduced, and found at length

a IFoman.

• Cea. 2. 23. 89. Then faid he ;
" She is Flefb of my Flefh, and Bone of my Bone, and took her to

bim for a Companion ; fo alfo when our Soul finds him, it fays, this is my Virgin, which
I had loft in Adam, when an Earthly Woman came to be out of it.

90. I have now again found my Love-Virgin out of my Love : I will now never
Jet it go from me again, it is Mine, my fiefh and blood, my ftrcngth, virtue and power,
which I loft in Adam ; this will I keep.

91. O, it is a friendly keeping, a friendly qualifying or co-working beauty, brightnefu,

fruit, power and virtue.

92. Thus the poor Soul finds its loft Light's Tincture, and its Love- Virgin, and
• The Virgin in this " Spoufe, or Wife, the Noble Bridegroom comes to be found.

Ch/ft'
°r

?3' *?or lt longed after the Matrix of Venus, but has found only a Mafculine
1 ,n Ml

* Sulphur, and mull have fufFered itfelf to be impregnated with Earthly feed.

94. Here it attains che right Fire's and Man's Tmtlurt \ fo that thus it is alio a right

MafcuJine Virgin as Adam was in his Innocence.

The Tenth Chapter.

Of the Birth or Incarnation of Jefus Chrift, the Son of God ; and

haw he laid Nine Months, as all the Children ofMen, flwt up in his

Mother s Body or Womb \ arid how properly his Incarnation is.

j.IO^ JMTTfcEN have hid much difputing about Chrift's Incarnation, but very

i*. \lLji JK blindly, and have made many Opinions concerning it •, and fo Men have

j M £ been turned about with Opinion, and have left and let the right In-

lf a"U U carnation lie Jlill, upon which our Eternal Salvation depends.

r .* * J 2. Of which all the Caufe has been, that Men have fought it in
JHL-IS Jfcja

VUfWarj wit or Underftanding and Art, and not as the right

Mark, Aim or Place.

3. If a Man was entered into Chrift's Incarnation, and was born of, cr out of God,
it would need no difputing ; for the Spirit of God opens to every one the Incarnation

even in himfelf; and without this there is no finding ic.

4. For how will we find, in this World's Reafon, that which is not in this Worfd -,

we find in the outward Reafon fcarce any Glimipe of it •, but in God's Spirit is the right

finding.

5. The Incarnation of Chrift is fuch a Myftery, as the Outward Reafon knows
Nothing of, for it is done in all the Three Principles ; and cannot be icarchedour, unlefj

a Man knows the firft Man in his Creation before the Fall.
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6. For Adam w« to generate thefccond Man with the Character of the Holy Trinity

out of himfelf, in which the Name Jesus was Imaged or Incorporated.

7. But that could not be, and therefore muft another Ad.un come, in whom it was

poflible : for Cbrijl is the Virgin-like Image, with the Character of the Holy Trinity ;

Jjc is conceived in God's Love, and generated in this World.

8. Adam had divine Subftantiality, and his Soul was out of the firft Principle out

of the Father's Property, and that mould have with its Imagination inclined itfelf inta

the Father's Heart, viz, into the Word and Spirit of Love and Purity, and have

eaten of the Subftantiality of Love, and then it had retained God's Subftance in the

Word of Life in itfelf, and would have been Impregnated with the Power out of the

1 Icart of God*

9. Whence then it mould have imagined out of itfelf into- its Subflantality, and itfelf

have Impregnated its Subftantialy ; fo that a whole Similitude, according to the firit

Image, would have Exifted, through the Imagination and the yielding up of the Soul

into it, and have been Conceived in the Power of the Subftantiality.

10. But feeing this could not be done in Adam, becaufe of the earthlinefs which

clave to him, therefore it was done in the fecend Adam Chrifti who was in fuch a man-

ner conceived through God's Imagination and entering into the Image of the firft Adam.

11. And it is known to us, that feeing the firft Adam had fixed his Imagination in

the earthlinefs, he is become earthly •, and that was done againft the Purpofe ot God, yet

the Purpofe of God muft ftand.

12. For here God fet his Purpofe in Adam's Child* and brought bis Imagination

into the perifhed Image, and Impregnated the fame with his divine Power and Sub-

ftantiality, and Converted the Soul's Will out of the earthlinefs into God j fo that thus

Mary became Impregnated with fuch a Child, as Adamfoould have been impregnated with.

13. Which Self-Ability could not effect, but funk down into Sleep, viz. into the

Magia, where then the Woman was made out of Adam, which fhould not have been

made, but Adam fhould himfelf have impregnated in Venus's Matrix, and have gene-

rated Magically.

14. But feeing that might not be, therefore was Adam divided, and his own Will of

great Might and Power was broken in him, and (hut up in Death.

15. And feeing he would not fet his Imagination into the Spirit of God, therefore

muft h'13 great Might and Power in Death ftand ftill, and let the Spirit of God fet hi*

Imagination into it, and do with it what he will.

16. Therefore God's Spirit awakened the Life to him out of that Death, and became

the Spirit of that Life, that the Image and Similitude according to God, which was

known from Eternity in God's Wifdom, might yet be generated and fubfift.

17. For it flood before the Time of the World, and from Eternity in. the Virgin-

Looking-Glafs in the Wifdom of God, and that in two Forms

:

18. Vtz. according to the firft Principle of the Father in the Fire; and in the fecond

Principle of the Son, in the Light •, and yet was only manifeft in the Light, and in the

Fire as it were in a Magia, viz. in a pofjibility.

jo. As the Starry Heaven models to Man a Figure in Sleep in his Mind according

to its Ability or ' Poffibility, fo alio has the Image m the Center of the Fire's Nature POrOpsufty*

appeared altogether Invifibly.

20. But in the Wifdom in the Looking-Glafs of the Deity, it has appeared^ as an.

Image, like a Shadow, yet without material Subftance •, and yet has been in the Efkncc

, 21. Which ifk had difcerned itfelf in the Lcoking-GIafs of the Wifdom, it would

have known and feen ibis Image, and would once have fet its Will thereinto, to bring
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it into Subflantiality, that God might have an Image or Similitude in Subftance
;

« Or feci. where it might not need any more to ice itielf as in a Looking-Glals, but H find itielf in

Subftance.

22. Therefore feeing the firfl Image imagined into the ftcm Might and Power, and

thereupon became earthly and dead, God's Spirit brought its Will and Life into Death,

and took to itfelf again the firft Life out of Death, that the firfl Life might Hand in full

Obedience before it, and that it alone may be the Will and the Deed.

23. Thus it is known to us, that God- has entered into tne Half dead Image, un-

dcritand into Mary, and -ven into that Virgin-like Form, which lay ihut up in Death,

wherein Adam mould have become impregnated, and generated an Image of himfelf

in the Virgin-like Chaility.

24. In this fhut-up Virgin-like half dead Matrix, is God's Word or Heart, viz.

the Center of the I loly Trinity, become a Human Image, without hurt to his Subftance.

25. And whereas the firfl: living Virgin-like Matrix in Adam would not be Obe-
dient to God, yet now, when it was again awakened and railed out of Death, it

became Obedient, and gave itfelf totally, humbly and willingly, into God's Will:

And thus now the right Virgin-like Image became figured into the Obedience of God
again.

26. For the firfl Will muft remain in Death, which Imagined againft God's Will,

and a pure Obedient Will became awakened, which might remain in the heavenly Meek-
nefs, which would no more fufter the Image in the Fire, in the Father's Part, to flow

up in itielf, but would remain in one Source or Quality.

27. Even as the Deity bringeth its Life but into ONE only Source or Quality,

172. into the Light, into the Holy Spirit, and yet carries on his Dominion ever all

the three Principles.

28. Alfo we are to underftand concerning Chrift's Incarnation, that when God's Spirit

awakened again the Virgin-like Life in Mary, which in the earthly ElTence lay fhut up
in Death and fierce Wrath, then that Life henceforward turned itfelf only into the

ONE only will, viz. into God's Love, and gave itfelf up to the Spirit of God.

29. Thus that Life became Impregnated of a right Virgin like Image, which
mould have been with yldam, but was not done.

30. For the one Imagination received the other; GoJ's Imagination received the Imagi-
nation in Death, and brought it to Life again ; that Life Imagined again into. God, and
became Impregnated with God, and became, out of the ] )eity and I lumanity,ONE Per/on.

31. The Deity hung to the heavenly Substantiality, which has ever been from
Eternity with the Kingdom, Power, and Glory, viz. the Kingdom of Paradife, and
the Angelical World, viz. the Spirit and the /even Forms in the Center of Nature •, as

in the third Part or Book of the Threefold Life is mentioned, with all Circumflances.

32. And the Humanity hung to the Kingdom of this World, but when the Will
of the Humanity gave itfelf up into the Deity, then this Virgin-like Image in Ckrijl

Jefus came to be only a Guejl in this World, and his Deity was a Lord over this World.
' Note. 33- lor thus it was to be in Adam alio, that * the IcJJer and Impotent fljould be fub-

jeft to the greater and Omnipotent.

34. But Adam's Will went into the lefs and Impotent, and therefore he became
altogether Impotent, and fell down into Sleep, and home again to the Creator;

35. But with Chrilr, this Image remained Handing in the divine Wifdom, and the

earthly Source or Quality hung to it in the Office and Manner of a Servant ; but now
no more as a Lord, as it was over Adam, and Mary his Mother before the high Blefiing

and Opening of the Deity, but as a Servant; for this Image became now, in God's

Spirit and Might, a Lsrd over, the third Principle of this World. .

2 Qutfiion.
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uetton.

36. Now fays Reafon, How is it come to pafs in this Incarnation? Was then the Life

fo fuddenly with the Point of Conception become ftirring above the Natural Courfe, fo

that that Pan of Mary, viz. the Woman's feed, ir$antly lived I

Jlnfiver.

37. No •, for k was an Efientul feed, and became in its Natural Time ftirring, with

Soul and Spirit, as all Adam's Children.

38. But that part of the Deity, environed with divine Subftantiality and Wifdom,

lives from Eternity to Eternity.

39. The Deity went not to nor fro : what it was, that it remained to be; and what

it was npt, that it came to be.

40. It gave itielf with Divine Substantiality Into the Eflence and Subftantiality of

Mary •, and Mary's Eflence and God's Eflence became one • Son. * Or Perfon.

41. But Mary's Eflences were Mortal, but God's Eflences were Immortal.

42. Therefore muft Mary's Eflences die on the Crofs, and go through Death into Life ;

to which God's Eflences helped, eife it had been impoflible.

43. Thus Gocfs Eflence helped us, and (till always helpeth us through Chrift into God's

Eflence and Life again.

44. Thus we know the Incarnation of Chrift to be natural, as of all the Children

of Men. $ for the heavenly divine Subftantiality nas given itfelf
?

- with its Life, into the

earthly half-dead Subftantiality.

45. The Lord gave himfelf to be under the Servant, that the Servant might become

living, and is in like manner, ift Nt#e Months* focome a perfect Man, and alfo continues

a true God ; and is alfo, after the manner and way of all Adam's Children, become born

iqtp this World, through- that very way and pafiage as all Men are.

46. And that therefore, Not that he needed .it, he .could have been born Magically*

but he would not, and fhould not: for he was to heal our impure Birth or Geniture,

and Entrance into this Life.

47. He fhould enter into our Entrance into this World, and introduce us out of

this World, into God's Entrance, and bring us out of the Earthly fource or quality.

48. For if he had been generated or,born Magically after a divine Manner, then he-

had not been Naturally in this World j for the heavenly Subftantiality muft have fwal-

lowed up the Earthly fource or quality, and then he had not been
r

like us. '
f 'deb. 4. 1*.

49. Hew then would he have fufiered Death, have entered into Death/ and de-

stroyed iu? but therefore it was not fo.

50. He is truly and really the Woman's Seed, and is entered into this World the

Natural way like all Men ; but yet alfo is gone forth through death the divine way

of the divine Might and Subftantiality.

51. He is a divine living Subftantiality, which fubfifted in Death, and dcflroyed and

defpifed death, and brought the half dead humanity through Death into Eternal Life.

52. For the Earthly fart, which he took to himfelf out of his Mother Mary, that

is, to or upon the divine Subftance, died away on the Crofs from the Earthly fource

or quality.

53. Thus was the Soul, in the Subftantiality of God, and as a victorious Conquering

Prince" went into the Hell of Devils, that is, into God's Anger, and qttenched.il with *-\£t»i.z?.

God's love and meeknefs of the divine Love fubftantiality.

• I i
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54. For the Love-fire came into the Anger-fire, and drowned the Anger, wherein the

Devi] would be God.

« Or bv. 55- Thus was the Devil taken captive ° with the darknefs, and loft his Dominion
;

for the Sting and the Sword or" the Cherubim, the flaying Angel, was here de-

stroyed. ...;,-
56. And this was the Ccuf; that God became Man, viz. that he might introduce

us out of Death, into the Lternal Life, and quench the Anger which burned in Us
with the Love.

57. For you muft underftand us right, how God's Anger became quenched ; not

with the Mortal Blood of Chrift which lie fried, upon which the Jews delpifed

him ;

58. But with the Blood of the Eternal Life, out of God's fubftance which was im-

mortal, which had in it the fountain of the Water of Eternal Life, that wasfhed upon

the Crofs with and under
.
the outward Blood ; and when the outward fell to the Earth,

then fell the Heavenly with it y but yet it was immortal.
* Mat 27.51. 59. Thus x

the Earth received Chrift's Blood, whence it Trembled and Quaked, for

the fierce wrath of God in it was now overcome, and the living Blood came into it

which was come out of God's Substantiality, from Heaven.

r Mat. 27. .60. That r
> Opened the Graves of the Saints, and Opened Death, and made a Path

l 2 * S3* through Death, * fo that Death was made a fJ)ow of in Triumph.
* Col. 2. 14, £ X< j7or wnen Chrift's Body rofc from Death, then he bore Death as, a Speclack or
5 *

Show on his Body, for its Might was broken or deftroyed.

".;' -';' -..?:._
: !: ., ;

-,.., '.V ".,../

•
.'< -•: .'-.v. I , ;

~- ' The Eleventh Chapter.

Of the great Utility-, cr what Proft the Incarnation and Geniture

or Birth of Jefus Chrift the Son of Cod is to us poor Children

of Eve. .'.,.,.. ' V V"
• The Moft rich and lovely Gate of all.

; \
'" '

'

, I. KftHt^ZC^^' poor Children of Eve were all Dead in Adam •, ,and though wc did
y$jd ^ )tOj. as it were Live, yet we lived only to this World, and Death waited for

3*i» W ^6 us » an^ continually devoured One after another ; and there was no rc-

.Cp~ «-^3 medy for us, if God had not generated us again out of his 'Subftance.

k^3&MJH? 2 ' ^ e *h°u^ not m Eternity as to the Body have returned again,
but our Soul would have Eternally continued in God's anger, fource or

quality, with all Devils.

3. But the Incarnation of Jcfus Chrift is become a powerful Subftance, or Matter to

us ; for, for cur Jakes is God become Man, that he might bring our humanity out of
death into himfelf again, and redeem or rekafe our Soul out or' the lire of God's
Anger.

4. For the Soul in itfelf is a Fire-fource or rniality, and contains in itfelf the Firjl

Or towards. Principle, the harfh aftringency, which in itfelf labours only to * the Eire.

5. But if the Love and Meeknefs of God come to be withdrawn from this Soul's
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Birth or Geniture, or become infefted with a total firm Matter, then it continues a fource

or quality in the Darknels, a total ftern roughntls, devouring ttielt, and yet alio, in the

hunger of the will, always thus generating itfelf again.

6
&
For a thing that has no beginning nor ground, that has alfo no end, fcu. irfdr i„

5m Ground, it generates itfelf.
. . . .

7 And vet we will not fav, that the Soul has no Beginning-, it has a Beginning,

but only according to the Creature, not according to the Eilence, us tjjtr.ee ts from

E
Ttor the divine Fiat has comprifed it in the Center of the Eternal Nature and

brought it into a fubftantial Subftance; moreover, with the whole Cros, with theUa-

rX of the Holy Trinity, as a Similitude of the Threefold Spirit of the Deity

wherein God dwells: now whether it be done m Love or Anger, it is in Light or

Fire •, for in which of them foever it Imagines, of that it becomes impregnated
;

for

it is a Ma<nc Spirit, a fource or quality in itielr.

9 Thus°it is

P
the Center of the Eternity, a fire of the Deity in die Father, yet net

in the Father's Liberty, but in the Eternal Nature.
„ ComctoU

10 It is >/*/
b come before the Subftance, hut in the Subftance. -Coraetot*.

ill But God's Liberty is < without or beyond the Subftance, but dwells in the « Extra.

Subftance ; for in the Subftance Cod becomes manifejt.

,2 And there would be No God without the Subftance, but an Eternal ftillnefs, without

f°U
,T Bu?tSe fource or quality the Fire becomes generated, and out of the Fire, the

Light, where then two Subftances fepatate themfelves, and drive on a I wofold fource ox

*K w*. a fierce wrathful hungry thirlly one in the Fire, and a meek lovely yielding

^7 For InV^ gives, and the Fire takes away , the Light gives Meeknefs and

out of tte Meeknefs, Subftantiality, that is. the Fire's ></, or elfe it were a dark fierce

"^I'SVaS iV, if it has not the fubftance of die Light, like a loath-

fome poifon
^ ^ Mwkncf ^ h attraas that in itfelf,. and dwells

thereinf and ufes it for food, and alfo for the Body , for ^.afreds or infects itfeIf there

with, and impregnates itfelf; for its fubftance is its JattaUng or fulfilling, and dius the

^^(S; of the human Soul thus , it was taken out of the Center of

Nature, not out of the * Looking-Glafs of the Eternal, viz. out of '^IfiVhu"
Or

lity of this world, but out of the Eternal Efience of the Spirit, or out of the firft Pnn- Hcmci

ciDle of the Father's property, as to, or according to Nature.
#

P
8 y t from Subftance or from /,»«**/, but the Spirit of the Deity breathed

into it the Life, undertone! the Image, into Adam's /elf, out of all the three Prin-

ciples : It has breathed into him the G///,r of Nature, wz. the fire lource or quality

t0
i^Alfo the Meeknefs of the Love out of the Subftance of the Deity, as the fecond

PrinciDle with divine heavenly Subftantiality :

20.AS alfo the jprir of this World, as the Looking-Glafs, or Prototype or Prefi-

miration of God's wifdom with the Wonders.
8
Ti But now the Spirit of this World is by the Devil's kindling and pojfon w^ch

he hath darted thereinto, become periihed, for the Devil dwells in this wor d, a d ,s a

continual infeder of the outward Nature and Property ; though in the fierceVad, onJj,

viz. in the harm aftringent defire, he is Mighty powerful.
* 1 1 2

ie fout

1U5.
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12. But he puts his Imagination, with his falfe Tintlure* alfo into the Love, and poi-

ibns the Soul's befl Jewel, and has infefted Adam's foul, with its Imagination, with his

Evil hunger-fpirit, fo that Adam's foul lulled after the Earthly fource or quality, from

which Lull it became impregnated with the Earthly fource or quality ; fo that the out-

ward Kingdom became introduced into the inward, whence the Light of the firft Prin-

ciple extinguifhed, and his divine Subftantiality, wherein he mould live Eternally,

became (hut up in the Earthly Death.

23. Thus, for this Image, and alfo Soul, there was no remedy more, unlcfs then the

Deity moved irfelf according fo the fecond Principle, viz. according to the Light of

Life in it, and kindled the Subftantiality, which was Ihut up in Death, again with the Love

Glance, which was done in the Incarnation of Chrift.

24. And this is the greateft Wonder that God has wrought, in that he has moved

himfelf with the Center of the Holy Trinity in the Woman's Seed.

25. For God's Heart would not reveal or manifeft iticlf in the Fire, viz. in the Man's

Tintlure* but in the Spirit's Tintlure* viz. in Venus* in the Love of the Life, that the

Fire in the Man's Tintlure might be apprehended with the Meckr.cfs and Love of

God.
26". For the Eternal Life mould, and mud fpring again out of the fhut-up Death ; for

• Numb. 17. here has the Root Jeffe* and e
the true Rod of Aaron ludded* and borne Mr fruit.

8. 17. VotlnAdam the Paradife was ftiut up in Death, when he became Earthly, but

in Cbrijl that fpringeth again out of death.

28. From Adam we have all inherited Death, but from Chrift we inherit the Eternal:

Life-

29. Chrift is that Virgin-like Image which Adam ftiould have generated out of him-

felf with both the Tinctures.

30. But feeing he could not* therefore he was divided* "and fo it fnufl be done through

' Gen. 49. xo. Two Bodies ' till Sbilob came, that is the Son of the Virgin^ Which became generated

out of God and Man.
t i&. 53. 2. 31 . He is the Breaker thrdUgh, of which the Prophets fpoke\ faying, • He fJjcotetb-

up like a Plant or Sprout* be fprouteth as a Juniper Tree* in God's Subftance.

32. He has, with his entrance into the human half titzd Eflence, broke or deftroyed:

Death, for he fproUted at orice both in the human and divine Eflence.

33. He brought to us, aldng With him in our Humanity, the Virgin-like Chaftity

of the Wifdom of God, he environed our Soul's Eflence with Heavenly Subftantir

ality.
'

34. He Was the Champion Or Savftur inthe Battle, where the two Kingdoms lay to-

gether in ftrife, viz. God's Anger* and God's Love : He gave himfelf willingly up into

the Anger, and quenched it With his Love-, urrderftand in the human Eflence.

35. He came out of God into this World, and aflumed our Soul into himfelf, that

be might introduce us, out of the Earthlinefs of this World, again in himfelf into

God.
. ,

36. He generated us again anew in himfelf, that we might be capable to live m
/"* a

Mamcsi 18
'

37. Out h
of his Will beget he* or generated he tis* that we mould put our Will info

him •, and then he brings us in himfelf to the Father, into lur native Country *gain, viz.

into Paradife, out of which Adam went forth.

38. He is become our Fountain, his Water fpriogs up in us : He is our Spring, and

we are Drops in him ; he is become the fulnefs of our fubltantiality, that We in him may

2$. For God is become Man, he has introduced his abyflai imenfurtiHe fubftance into
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the Humanity : His Subftance which fillcth the Heaven, has he manifested in the

Humanityv „ „ , r , -

40. Thus the human fubftance, and God's fubftance, are become one Jubilance, one

fulnefsof God ; our fubftance is his moving in his Heaven.

41. We are his Children, his Wonder, his moving in his abyflal Body.

42. He is Father, and we his Children in him : We dwell m him, and he in us : We
are his Inftruments, wherewith he feeks and makes what he will.

43. He is the Fire, and alfo the Light, together with all fubftance, or ever/ thing.

He is hidden, and the Work makes him manifejl.
. , ,

.

44. Thus we know that God is a Spirit, and bis eternal Will is magical, that is, deft-

rota : He always maketh fubftance out of Nothing, and that in a twofold fource, viz..

according to the Fire and Light.
.

45. Out of the fire comes tierce Wrath, climbing up, Pride, willing not to unite itlelt

with the Light, but a fierce wrathful eager earned Will, according to which he is not

called God, but a fierce wrathful confuming Fire.

46 This Fire alfo becomes not manifeft in the pure Deity, for the Light has 1 wal-

lowed up the Fire into itfelf, and gives to the Fire its Love, its Subftantirhty, its Wa-

ter, fo that in God's fubftance there is only Love, Joy, and a plcafant habitation, and no

fire known.
, , _ , . _

, r r ,

47 But the Fire is only a Caufe of the defirous Will and of the Love, as alio of the

Light and of the Majefty, elfe there would be no fubftance* as it has been largely ex-

plained in the former writings.
.

48 And now it is known to Us, wherein our New Regeneration ftandeth, even while

we are yet in this world, covered with the Earthly Tent or Tabernacle, and are fallen
_

>

home to the Earthly life, viz. merely in the Imagination, that we with our Will enter into ..
-

,,

God's Will, and wholly unite and give up ourfelves into Him, which is called hattb or

Believing.

49. For the Word Faith, or \f*™ %̂
\
h not Historical, but it is a receiving

out of God's Subftance, to eat of God's Subftance, to introduce God's Subftance, with

the Imagination, into the Soul's Fire, to ftill its hunger therewith, and/0 to put on the:

Subftance of God.
, « , n. L ,-j.cl

50. Not as a Garment, but as a Body of the Soul ; the Soul mult have God s Sub-

ftance in its Fire, it muft eat the Bread of God, if it will be a Child.
j <

5 1 Thus alfo it becomes New born in God's Spirit and Subftance, which Spirit it

tranf'planteth out of the foil of the fierce Wrath and Anger, into the foil of Love, Meck-

nefs, and Humility of God, and bloftbms forth with a new blofibm m God's ioil or field.

52. And that bloffom which grows in God's Love, is the ri^ht true Image of the Betty,

which G*d defired when he created Adam to, or in his likeneis, that now has God's and.

Man's Son regenerated to us again. ',.„.„ r>

53. For his Regeneration out of God, and out of our Subftance, is cur Regeneration

:

His Power, Life, and Spirit, are all ours. •

54 And we need do no more to it, but that we only and merely enter with our Wtll-

fpirit through him into God's Subftance, and fo our Will comes to be generated in God's

Will, and receives divine Power and Subftance.

55 Notftrange Subftance, but cur firft, with which we with Adam entered into.

Death •, and that awakens and raifes up again to us the firft born out of the Dead, which

is Cbri/lus, Chrift.
. . ...

56. He is God, but yet is generated or born out of us, that he might make us Jiving;

from or out of the Death.
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57. Nor zw firange Life which we have not Lad in this World, but our own Life;

for God's purpofe mud {land.

58. The fair Bloflbm and Image muft grow out cf the corrupted foil, and not oily fo,

but alfo out of the pure foil.

59. We muft be generated or born cf, or out of the Virgin, not out of the Man of

the Anger, ou: o! the I- ire's Tine!tire, but out of the Light's Tinfiure.

60. We put on the Virgin of Chrift, with our giving up owfcWcs tLerein/o.

61. We herewith become the Virgin of Modefty and Chaftity and Purity in Ternario

StWo/o, in the Holy Ternary, in the Angelica! World; a Looking-Glafs of the Holy
Trinity, wherein God beholds himfelf, and which he has taken to him for his Spcufe.

62. He is our Hufiand or Man, to whom we in Chrilt have been betrothed, married,

and incorporated.

63. And we are now Mary in the Covenant cf Grace, out of which God and Man
became generated or born.

64. Mary was the firjl in the high blefiing, for in her was the Mark at which the Co-
venant aimed or pointed.

65. She was known in God in the highly precious Name Jesus, before the foundation

of the World was laid.

66. Not that fhe brought the Life out of Death, but that God, in her, would bring

the Life out of Death, and therefore (he became highly blefied ; and the pure Virgin

Modefty was put on to her.

6y. And cut cf that Virginity, out of which Chrift became generated or born, we all mufl
1 Rev. 14. 4. be generated or born, for we muft become ' Virgins, and follow after the Lamb of God,
k John 3. 5. elfe we fhall not fee God •, for C hrift faith,

k Ye mufl be generated, or born anew, ifye will

fee the Kingdom cf God, through IVatcr, and the Holy Spirit.

68. The Water is the Virginity, for the Virgin brings the Light's and Water's

Tinclure, viz. Lcve and Meeknefs.

6g. And the Spirit, out of which we muft become generated or born, is that which

gave itfelf into the Woman's feed with the moving of the Deity, which broke ordeftroyed

Death, which out of the Water bringeth forth a Light-flaming Bloflbm, wherein is the

fpirit and life of the bloflbm.

70. Not according to the Fire Source or Quality of the fierce Wrath, but according

to the Quality of the Light in the Meeknefs and Humility.

The Twelfth Chapter.

Of the Pure Immaculate Virginity. How we poor Children of
Eve mufl be conceived out cf the pure Virgin- like Modefiy or

. Chaftity in the hicarnation of Chrift, and be new born in

, God, or elfe we pall not fee God.

1. K®(£K£)(2>"5E poor Children of Eve find in us no pure Virgin-like thoughts ; for

©*****#(* Mother Eve, which was a Woman, has made us all Feminine and
(3* *g> Mafculine.

S>* *<ft
2 " ^ e arc *n ^am and Eve all become Men and Women, except

«|}ft*****«-(g we enter i p- to tne heavenly Virginity with our defiring Will, in

kj£Q0&J^ which God has generated us out of Chrift to be Virgins again.
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3. Not according to the Earthly Life, in which there is no Modefty, Chaftity, and

Purity, but according to the Life of the Heavenly Virgin, in which Chrift became

a Marty and which with the overfhadowing of the Holy Ghoft came to be put on to

Mary, which is without ground, limit, and end, which every where ftandeth before the

Deity, which is a Looking-Glafs and Reprefentation or ' exprefs Image of the Deity. ' Orreflc6ti-

4. Into this Virgin, wherein the Holy Trinity dwells, wherein we were difcerned or
on *

difcovered before the times of the world by the Spirit of God, and were known in the

Name of Jesus, we mult enter with our Will-fpirit.

5. For our true Image, in which we are thtjimilitude of God, is with Adam and Eve
extinguished to us, and become Earthly.

6. Which is done through Luft or Imagination, and fo God's clear Countenance be-

came covered, for we loll the Heavenly Modefty or Chaftity,

y. But feeing God, for us, hath out of his Favour and Love opened his clear Coun-
tenance towards us again in the Incarnation of Chrift, fo now it lieth in this, that as

we in Adam have imagined into the earthly longing, whence we are become Earthly, (o

we now fet our defiring IVtll in the Heavenly Virgin, and bring our longing thereinto, and
then our Image goes out from the Earthly Woman, and conceives the Virgin-like Eflence

and Property, wherein God dwells, wherein the foul's Image may attain the Countenance

of God again.

8. Outward Rcafon fays, bouj may that come to pafs, that we might be born again out

of the Virgin, out of which Chrift was born ? It underftands fclely Mary •, but we un-

derstand not the Mary which is a creaturdy Virgin.

9. For, as we alio in the immaterial Virgin-like Modefty, or Chaftity, became Crea-'

turely Virgins, fo if we enter into the Incarnation of Chrift, not according to the out-

ward Life in the four Elements, but according to the Inward in the one Element, where

the Fire of God fwallows up the four Elements into itielf, and yet in his Light, viz,

in the fecond Principle, wherein the outward Man and Woman muft go through Death

in Chrift's refurrection, as a Virgin in the one Flement, wherein all the four lie hidden,

we then grow forth and fpring in the right Virgin- like Wifdom cf God.
jo. We muft die away from the .Man and the Woman, and crucify the corrupt Adam :

He muft die with Chriit, and be caft into the Father's Anat.
11. That fwallows up the Family Man and the Iiarthly Woman, and gives to the

foul, out of the Incarnation of Chrift, a Virgin-like Image, wherein the Man and the

Woman is but on: only Image, with one only Love.

12. Now the Man lets his Love in, or upon the Woman, and the Woman in, or upon
the Man ; but if both the Loves be turned into one, there is then no defire of Co-
mixture any more in the one only Image, but the Image loves itfclf.

13. But now, the Image in the beginning was created in the Virgin-like Wifdom of

God, viz. out of the divine fbbftantiality :

. i4.-*\nd now, becauie the fubftancc was become Farthly and fallen into death, there-

fore the Word which became Man av/aktned and railed it up ngain ; and fo the earthly

fource or quality remains with death in the anger, and the raffed remains in the Word of

Life, in the Virgin-like Modefty or Cvcjiity.

15. And fo we bear here in this World a twofold Man in one Pcrfon, viz. a Virgin-

like Image bom out of the Incarnation of Chrift, and an Earthly Image, Mafculine and
Feminine, fh'Jt up in Death and in rhe Anger of God.

16. The Earthly muft beer the Croft, and JufTer itfclf to be fcorned, pcrfccutcd, and

afflicted in the Anger, and comes at length to be given to death; and then the Anger
fwallows it up into the fource or qualifying fire of God.

\y. And fo. if the Word of Life, which in M.'.ry became Man, is together in the

3
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^Earthly Image, then Chrift, who wrought the Word of Life out of God, rifes up from
Death, and brings the Effence of the fource or qualifying fire, understand the human
Eflencc, cut forth from Death.

18. For he is rifen out from Death, and lives in God, and his Life is become our life,

and his Death our death, we are buried in his death, and fprout forth in his refurrection

and victory in bis Life.

19. But underftand the meaning right. Adam was the Virgin-like Image, he had
peculiar Love of his own ; for the Spirit of God had breathed // into him ; for what cJic

can the Spirit of God breathe out of itfelf than what itfelf is ?

20. But now that is All, and yet all fources or qualities are not called God ; but in

all fources or qualities, there is but one only Spirit, which is God, viz. according to the

fecond Principle in the Light, yet there is no Light without Fire.

21'. But in the fire he is not the Love-fpirit, or Holy Ghoft, but the fierce wrath of
Nature, and a caufe of the Holy Spirit, an Anger and a confuming Fire.

22. For in Fire is the Spirit of Nature Free ; and yet the EfTential fire alfo givcth or
aflbrdeth Nature, and is itfelf Nature.

23. And yet we underltand but one holy Spirit in the Light ; though indeed all is but
one fubftahce, yet we underftand that the Matter which is generated out of the Metkncis
of the Light, is as it were impotent and obfeure, which the fire draws and fwallows up
into itfelf.

24. But it gives forth, out of the material fourcc or quality out of the fire, a mighty
potent Spirit, which is free from the Matter, and alfo from the fire ; and though the
fire retains it, yet it apprehends not its fource or quality.

25. As we fee that the Light dwelkth in the Fire, and yet has not the fource or quality

of the Fire, but a meek love- fourcc or quality ; which alfo would not be, if the Matter
were not d-.ad and confumed in the Fire.

*Nete. 26. Thus we confidcr and conceive of the firft Adam : He was contrived or * imagi-

ned out of the Light's Eflcnce and Substantiality, but feeing he was to go into a Creature,

and was to be a total or entire Similitude of God, according to all Subftanccs, accord-
ing to all the Three Principles, therefore he became alfo apprehended with the Word
Fiat in all Subftances of all the Three Principles, and was brought into a Creature.

27. Now certainly, all the three Principles were free in him, and flood one in another,

each in its Order, and fo he was a right total or entire Similitude of God, according to,

and out of the Subftancc of all Subftanccs.

28. But wc are to know and obferve, how the third Principle, viz. the fource or qua-
lity of this World'in the kindii::g of Lucifer, became totally fierce, wrathful, thirfty and
bafe, or Evil, and inftantly in Adam thirfted after the fecond Principle, viz. after the

heavenly matter, whence the longing in Adam cxifted ; for the fourcc or quality of the
m Oroccafi- pure Love, out of the Holy Spin:, had m

refufed that.

oncd. 29. But when the Love entered into the Earthly fource or quality to fatisfy it in its

kindled third, then the pure material Love conceived, or received ths defirous Earthly
.perifhed corrupt I onging.

50 And then theiecond Principle extinguifhed, not as a Death, as if it was become a

Nothing, but ic became captivated in the tierce wrathful thirft.

31. Now then, feeing God ij a Light, the pure love-fource or quality flood as (hut

up in Death, without the Light of God.

32. And now the Image was perifhed and captivated in the fierce wrath of God, and
the own felf-love lojl its might and flrength, for it was fhut up in the perifhed corrupt

Earthlinefs, and loved Earthlinefs.

33. Thus a Woman or Wife rr.ufi be made out of this Image, and the Two Tirclures,

4 viz.
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viz. the fire's Eflence, and the Matrixes watery EfTence, mult be parted, viz. into a

MZ mereaYyeTthe Love thus became moving in a twofold Source °r Quality,

and* fo!«eS< loved and defired the other, and mingled together, whence the

GC"eXn
now

3

th^eneElfTMs mthe earthly Source or Quality, could

nJLTor fee God, for the pure Immaculate Love was fhut up in the^earthly , hirfty

£>urce or Quality, and waT fhut up and captivated in the fierce Wrath of the

Vernal NattnC which Lucifer had kindled: for the fierce Wrath had attracted the

love with the earthlinefs into itfelf. ...... ,., »«• j iu ~, r\.~a;,„

,6 Thus now, in that captivated Love, flood the V,rgm-hke Mode-fly or Chaftuy

of the Wdom of God, which to Mam was with the fecond Principle, with the

fea nly Sulftldafc, together Incorporated to his Body and much more the Spm

of the meek Subftantiality, through the Breathy in of tire Holy Spirit, which was

b
77

h
lndI nowhere was no Remedy, unlefs the ^awakened itfelf in the divine

Virgin, according to the fecond Principle, in the Virg.n.ty which was ftut up in

rwh • and that another Image came to be out of the lirlt.

,R tCs it is fufficiently known and underflood by us, that the firft Image mull:

be'g Jto the fi ree wLh! wherewith it ,ni,ht Quench its Third, ^ ™fQ££»
Conlbmption, as into the efiential Fire -, whereas yet the Effence dies not, nor confumes.

"'Tor which caufe, God has appointed a Day, wherein he will bring ibeEffenee

of 'the Old ^nd firft^ through^ Fire, that it might beM^jWJ™
te vanity, viz. from the Longing of the Devil, and of the Anger of the eternal

N
TAndwe underftand further, that God has again brought intoTJS

;

the

^ffj^
eternal Subftance, when he moved himfelf, with his own Heart and Word, or fwerot

^dtvi^Lfe'n the Virginity which was (hut up in Death, viz. in the true pure Love,

ffltolj., afd introduced his heavenly SubfUndahty with *cpu-Vi.

oinitv into the virginity which was/j«/ up in Death ; and has out ot the Heavenly, ana

Sit cJ* he Virginny that was fhut up in Death and Anger, generated a new Image.

If And t fn Thirdly, we underftand that this new Image muft, through Death

end the fierce Wrath o/ihe Fire, be introduced again into the heavenly divine Sub-

*?'f^I^SR^^^k^ -fi remain in the Fire,

and «Jgiven £ theDevil for* Food , therein he mould be a Prince, according to the

f^^a^SS^rf^d?&N», and ***.*« H ^e

^le'e^then that the Word of eternal Life has again moved itfelf in our eoli

AecSS, vfe our Soul's Fire, into his Love, therefore we know and acknowledge his

Love and Virsrinitv, introduced into us, for our mm t irpmty.

^Forhuiove and Virginity has £W«J id* with our «oldl£**u! % irgm,,;

,

and|iven itfelf thereinto, that God and ManyWrf" ^ eternally one Pe.lon.

Quefiion.

46. Now faith Reafon •, that was done in Mary, as in one only Perfcn
;
bin what

JIM kerne of me ? Chrift is not Generated or Bom in Me alio.
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Anfwer.

4j. O f our great Mifery and Blindnefs, that we will not underftand ! How altoge-

ther has the earthly palpable Longing blinded us ! and the Devil, through and with

the abominable Antichriit in BrJ>el> feduced us, that we will have no Senfe at all

!

48. Do but fee, thou miferable and lamentable Reafon, what thou art, even no-

thing elfe but a ivhorijb Woman or Wife, as to God •, how mould I call thee other-

wife, feeing thou art, as to the pure Virginity of God, treacherous and perfidious,

or perjured ?

49. Haft thou not Adam's Flefh, Soul, and Spirit, and art thou not proceeded from

Adam ? Art thou not fprung out of Adam's Water and Fire ? Thou art undeniably

Adam's Child ; make thyfelf what thou wilt, thou muft be Silent, thou fwimmeft in

Adam's Myftcry, both in Life, and in Death.

50. And therefore is the Word of God become Man, in Adam's Virginity fhut up
in Death ; the Heart of God has awakened itfelf in Adam's Virginity, and introduced

it out of Death, through God's Fire, into the divine Source or Quality.

51. Cbrijl is beccme Adam; not the divided, but the Virgin-like Adam, which

Adam was before his Sleep.

52. He has introduced the perifhed corrupted in Death into God's Fire, and has

brought forth the ftire Virgin-like out of Death through the Fire ; whofe Son thou

art, if thou doft not remain lying in Death, as rotten Wood which cannot Qualify or

Operate, which in the Fire gives no EiTence, but becomes dark or Hack Cinder or Ames.

%uej}nion.

53. Now faith Reafon •„ how comes it then, feeing I am drift's Member and God's
Child, that I do not find nor feel him ?

Anfwer.

$4. Here indeed fticks the Matter; dear defiled Piece of Wood, fmcll into thy

Bofom, what is it thou Jlinkejl of? Even of hellifh Lull and Longing, viz. qfi hellijh

voluptuous Pleafurey Covetoufnefs, Honour, and Power.

55. Hearken, tbefe are the Devil's Garments; pluck off the Hide or Skin, and caft

it away ; put thy Defire into Cbrift's Life, Spirit, Flefh and Blood ; Imagine thereinto,

as thou haft imagined into the earthly Longing, and fo thou wilt put on Chrift in thy

Body ; and in thy Flefh and Blood, thou wilt become Chriit ; his becoming Man or In-

carnation will inftantly unite itfelf in thee, and thou wilt become born or generated

in Cbrijl.

56. For the Deity or the Word, which moved itfelf in Mary and became Man, that

became Man alfo in like Manner in all Men that had died from Adam to that Time

;

who had given up and commended their Spirits into God, or into the Promifed Median.

57. And it parted upon all thofe which were yet to he Born out of the corrupted

pcriihed Adam, who would but fufler that Word to awakea them, or rife in them,

for the firft Man comp-chends alfo the laft
_

fS. Adcm is the Stock, we all are his Branches, but Cbrijl is become our Sap,

Virtue, and Life.

59. Now it" a Branch on the Tree withers, what can the Virtue, and the Sap of the
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Tree do to it ? It gives its Virtue to all Branches, why then Joes not the Branch draw

the Sap and Virtue into it ?

60. The Fault is, that Man draws devilijh Virtue or Power, and F.fience or Sap, in-

Jleadof divine Eflcnce, into himfclf, and lets the Devil ieduce him into Longing and

.Lull of earthly Defires.

61. For the Devil knows the Branch, which in the Country that was his is grown

up to him, and ftill grows ; and therefore, as he was a Murderer and Liar at the Begin-

ning, fo he isjlill, and infects or poilons Men.

62. Seeing he knows, that they are fallen to the outward Dominion of the Stars into

his Magic Longing, therefore he is a continual Poiibner of the
n Complexions ; and n Or Confiel-

where he fmclls but a Crum that ferves his turn, that lie always lets before Man > and latl0ns -

if a Man Imagines into it, he will fuddenly infect him.

6 1. Therefore it is faid ;
° IVatch, Pray, be Sober, lead a temperate Life; for the ° iPet. 4. 7 .

Devil, your Jdverfary, gees about as a roaring Lion, andfeeketh whom he may devour. and 5* 8 -

64. Seek not lo after Covctoufnefs, Riches, Money, Goods, Might and Monour;

for we are, in Chrift, net of this IVorld.

65. For therefore drill p went to the Father, viz. into the divine Subjlance, that we r joh. 16. 16.

fhould with our Hearts, Minds, Thoughts and Wills, follow after him: and fo H he < Mat. 28. *a.

will be with us all the Days to the End of the IVorld, but not in the Source or Quality

of this World.

66. Wc lhould Prefs forth out of the Source or Quality of this World, out from

the earthly Man, and give up our Wills into his Will, and introduce our Imagination

and Longing into him ; and fo we in his Virginity, which he has ftirred up again in us,

become Impregnated, and Conceive the Word, which makes itlelf ftirring in him, in

our Virginity fhut up in Death, and become Born in Chrift in ourfelves.

6y. For as Death through Adam preffed upon us all, fo the Wr

ord of Life out of or

from Chrift preps upon us all.

-68. For the Moving of the Deity in the Incarnation of Chrift, has continued move-

able, and Hands open to all Men ; the deficiency is only in the Entering in, that Man
fuhers the Devil to detain him.

60. Chrift needs not firft depart from his Place, and enter into us, when we become

new born in him \ for the divine Subftance, wherein he became born or generated,

has in all Places and Corners the fecond Principle in it -, and where a Man may fay,

there is God prefent, there a Man may fay, the Incarnation of Chrift is prefent alfo ;

for it became opened in Mary, and fo qualifies or operates backward again even into

Adam, and forward even into the laft Man.

70. Now faith Reafon :
' Faith alone attains it : very rights in the right Faith the

J Rom. 3. z%.

Impregnation proceeds.

71. For Faith is Spirit, and defires Subftance, and that Subftance is neverthclefs hi
r
,

all MerC and that which is wanting is, that it apprehends"the Spirit of Faith. ..^ ; >. t'S'

72. And if it be apprehended, then the fair Lily Bloffoms out of it: not only a

Spirit, but the Virgin-like Image, becomes generated or born out of Death into Life.

73/ The Rod of Aaron, which is dry, fprouteth forth out of the dry Death, and

takes' its Body out of Death , the fair new Virgin-like Life out of the Half dead

Virginity.

74. And this the dry Rod of Aaron fignified ; as alfo old Zachary ; alfo Abraham

with his old Sarah ; who according to the outward World were all as it were dead,

and no more fruitful.

75. But the Promife in the new Regeneration mult do it, the Life mult fprout

out of Death.
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76. The old Adam which became earthly mud not be Lord •, nor Efau the firft born,

to whom formerly the Inheritance had belonged, if Adam had continued ftanding ; but
the fecond Adam, Chrift, who fprouted forth through Death out of the firft, mull
Temain Lord.

77. Not the Man or the Woman mall polTefs the Kingdom of God, but the Virgin,

which becomes generated 01 born out of the Man's and Woman's Death, muft be
Queen of Heaven.

78. One only Generation or Sex, not two ; one only Tree, not many ; Chrift was the

Stock, feeing he was the Root of the new Body which Sprouteth out of Death, which
brought fortn the dead Virgin again as a fair Branch out of Death.

79. And we all arc his Sprouts, and ftand all upon on: Stock, which is Chrift.

80. Thus we are Chrift's Sprouts, his Branches, iiis Children, and God is the Father

\ A<3» 17. 28. t)f us all, and alio of Chrift ;
' In bhn tcc live and move and txifi.

81. We bear ChriiVs Flefh and Blood in us, if we do but come to the New Birth,

for we become regenerated in Chrift's Spirit.

82. That in Mary became a living Man in the dead Humanity, without the touching

of a Man, and that alfo becomes a Man in ourfelves, in cur dead Virginity.

83. And henceforward that which is wanting is this, that we caft the Old Adam,
viz. the Hnfi; into Death, that the earthly life's Quality or Source may depart from
us, and fo we go forth from the Devil, out of bis Country.

84. And not only this ; for the Old Adam muft not be fo totally caft away, but the

liitjk only, viz. the Shell, wherein the Seed or Kernel lies. v

85. Out of the Old EfTence muft the New Man in God's Blefllng fprout forth, as

the Blade out of the Grain, or Corn, as Chrift teaches us.

,'ote. 86. * Therefore muft the EiTcnce be Injecled into God's Anger, muft be perfecuted,

afflicted, plagued, fcorned, and lie under the Crofs : for the New Man muft Sprout
forth* out of God's Anger Fire, he muft be Tried in the Fire.

87. We were fallen home to the Anger's ElTence ; but the Love of God fet itfelf

in the Anger, and quenched the Anger with the Love in the Blood of the heavenly

Subftantiality, in the Death of Chrift.

88. Thus the Anger retained the Hulk, viz. the perifhed corrupt Man, underftano!

the earthly Source or Quality, and the Love retained the New Man.
89. Therefore can no Man Icfides Died heavenly Blood, but the earthly Mortal Blood

only, for Chrift, who was conceived without Man and Woman, he inly could do it;

for in his heavenly Subftantiality the're was no earthly Blood.

00. But yet he fhed his heavenly Blood under or among the earthly, that he might
deliver us poor earthly Men from the fierce Wrath.

91. For his heavenly Blood muft, in its Blood Ihedding, mix. itfelf together with

the earthly, that the Turba in the earthlinefs in us, which held us Captive, might
be drowned ; and that the Anger might be quenched with the Love of the heavenly-

Blood.

92. He gave his Life for us into Death, be went for us into Hell, into the Source or
Quality of the Father's Fire, and out of Hell again into God ; that: he might break or
deftroy Death, and drov.n the Anger, and make way for us.

93. Therefore now the whole Matter depends on this, that we follow. after Kim : he
has indeed broke and deftroyed Death, and quenched the Anger; yet if- We will be

O&irkio. 2i. conformable to his Imag?, then we mult follow him into his Death, l take bis Crsfs upon

us, fufiVr Perfecution, be Scorned, Defpifed, and Slain.

94. For the old Hulk belongs to the Anger of God, it muft be purged.

95. For it is not the old Moj».that muft live in us,, but the New: the old-is to-be

o V
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given up to the Anger, for the new Man Bloffem out of the Anger, as -the Light

lh 9" Thlfthe^oFd^dam muft be Wood or Fuel for the Fire, that the new may fprout

forth in the Light of the Fire ; for it mud fubfift in the Fire.

97. That is not Eternal which cannot fubfift in the Fire, and which anfes not out

c % IT"

°
Q 8.

C

OwSohI is out of God's Fire, and the Body out of the Light's Fire.

99. But understand always by the Body, an inanimate Subltantiahty, which is no

^.Th?f* U m£h higher; for its Original is the Fire of the fierce Wrath, of £ Ijj*

the fierce wrathful Source or Quality, and its right Ltfe or Body, which it has in itfelf,
of the Soul.

is the Li^ht of the Meeknefs ; that dwells in the Fire, and gives to the tire its meek

Suftenance or Body, die the Fire would not fubfift ; it will have fomewhat to Confume.

101

.

For God the Father faith alfo ; I am an angry, zealous,jealous or fierce wrath-

fill God, a confuming Fire, and yet calls himfelf alfo
x a merciful loving God, accord- "Deut. 40 «•

in* to his Light, according to his
§

//«rr/ S
and theniforc he ™™'\fform'beart~eJ, 6r Merciful.

102. For in the Light the Water of eternal Life becomes Generated, which

quenches the Fire and the fierce Anger of the Father.

The Thirteenth Chapter,

Of the twofold Man, viz. of the Old and New Adam, as of two

Sorts of Men : How the Old and WA behaves itfelf towards the

New : What Religion, Faith and Life each of them exercifes, and

what each of them widerjlattds.

^t^^^ALL whatfoever, concerning Chrift, is in the old Adam taught, written,

•«S ^rfe. & preached, or fpoken, be it from Art, or how it will, it is out of or

$$/**$& from Death, and has neither Undemanding nor Life, for the Old

tki
A Ml M™ without drift is dead.- .

.

S *i^£L *i£ ^2 It muft be the New, whieh becomes generated out of the Virgin,

toS$pdl that muft do it; that only underftands the Word of Regeneration,
*^*Wk * *

and r
efIters into the Shtepfold at the Boor of Cbrtft.

.
> Join 10. *.

3 The Old Adam will climb up. into it through Art and Searching or Speculation-,

it iuppofes Chrift may. fufficiently be apprehended in the Letter; that he who
1

has

learned Arts and Languages, and has read much, is called and Ifluted by Chriftto

teach ; the Spirit of God muft fpeak through his Preaching, though, likely, he is but

the perifhed corrupt Old Adam only. . ,
'

. , . .

a But Chrift faith •
x They are Thieves and Murderers, and come only to Rob and .teal

.
John to. 1.

1* w**^« *>/ » ** /& Doer of the Sheepfold, but Climbeth up feme other Way, he is a

™£*£*£&> •/- rhe Door to the Sheep, be that enters in through^^^
fndPafture, and the Sheep willfollow him : 'for whofcever is not with me, is agemft me. M«t i* r-
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/ •'•<>. A Teacher ihould jand.muft be generated from, or born of Chrift, or elfe he is a

/-/ ( * Or aLivlnj. TT'/V/' and a Murderer; and Hands there to Preacli only for a
c Bellyful ; he does it

for Money end Honour fake ; he teaches his own Word, not God's Word.

l&<Z--C* 7' Rut if be te regenerated out cf Cbrijl, tben be teaches Cbrijl' s V/crd; for he frands

_ in the Tree of Chirft, and gives his Sound out of the Tree of Life wherein he ftands.

^ I . V. Therefore it is, that there is fo much ft rife and oppofition upon Earth, becauie
.7* 2 Tim. 4. 3. Men * heap up Teachers to tbemfelves, according as their Ears do Itch, after what the Old

Evil Adam delights to hear, after what ferves to his climbing up, and fejhly pleafurc

and voluptuoufnels, what ferves to his Might and Pomp.
. , £», O ye Devil's Teachers, how will you fubfift before the Anger of God ?

« Jer. 23. it, jo. Why dp you teach, when you e
are net fent from Gcd? you are fent from Babel,

from the Great Whore, from the Mother of the Great Whoredoms upon Earth ; you
are not born of the Virgin, but of the perfdicus adulterous Woman.

7 'Col. 2. 8. 1 j, For you not Only
f Teach human traditions and fictions, but you alfo perfecute the

Teachers that- are fent, which are born of Chrift.

« j Cor. iz. 4. 12. You ftrive about Religion, and yet there is no ftrife at all in Religion: * There

are manifold Gifts, yet it is but one Spirit that fpeaketh.

13. As a Tree has many Branches, and the fruit many fcveral Forms, and one does
• not look altogether like another; alfo as the Earth bears manifold herbs and bloflbms,

and the Earth is the only Mother to them j thus it is alfo with tbofe who ipeak out of,

or from God's Spirit.

.. .. 14. Every one fpeaketb cut of the Wonders of his Gifts, yet their Tree and Soil upon
which they (land, is Cbrijt in Gcd.

15. And you Spir it- Biiulers will not endure that, you will flop the Mouth of xcur

Chrift, whom yet yourfelves Teach with your earthly Tongue, unknown, from the

pulpit, and bind him to your Laws.
16. O ! alas! the true Church of Chrift has no Law : Chrift is the Temple or Church,

into wbiclv we muft enter. -
.....

17. The Heaps of ftone make no New Men; but the Temple, Chrift, wherein

Cod's Spirit teaches, that awakens and raifes up the half dead Image, that it begins to

Jprout forth.

18. They avail all alike : God afketh not after Art, nor fine Eloquent Expreffions : but

whofoever cometh to him, he will not thruft him away or reject him.
• iTim. 1. 15. yg t

h Cbrijl is come into this world, to call and fave poor fmners. And Jfaiah faith,
• Ilii. 42. 19. i wfy is fofmpU as my Servant?

20. Therefore the wit and wifdem of this World does it not, It makes only Pride and
Tuft-up Reafon, it will fly out aloft, and defires to rule and domineer.

'Matt. 10. 37. 2 f. But Chrift faith;
k He tbat leavctb net Hcufe andljind, Goods, Money, JVife, and

Lu*e 14. 20.
'Qfriij j-cr my nam'

s fake t is not worthy cf me. All whatfoever is in this world rnuft not

be fo loved, as the dear highly precious Name Jesus.

22. For all whatfoever this World hath, is Earthly ; but the'Name Jesus is heavenly
;

and out of the Name Jesus we muft become Regenerated out of the Virgin.

. 23. Therefore the Child of the Virgin ftands cgtinjl the OldAdam, he prefents or (hows

forth, himfelf, with or by defires of temporal pleafures and voluptuoufnefs, honour,
• Rev.12.1. 5. power, might, and authority, and is a fierce wrathful Dragon, which only wills to devour,

Six he.wcn- as the Revelation of John reprefents him to be a cruel horrible Dragon.
ly and fix

2^ 1 <ji>g ytrgin Child ftands upon the Moon, and wears a Crown with m Twelve Stars ;

(feVbrcefeld ^OT '' trea<*5 tne Earthly, Vi7 - the Moon, UKdcr
if
tfeet :

It is fprouted out from the Earthly

-LiiV, chap. 9. Moon, as a Bloilbm out of the Earth, and tiiereforc the Virgin like Image ftands upon
verfc -jy the Moon.
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25.
' Again/} which, the fierce wrathful Dragon cajis forth his firearns of Water, and B Rev. is. 15.

would fain continually drown the Virgin-like Image -,
" but the Earth cometh to help the pRev. ix. 16.

Woman, and fwallows up the fiream and fl:cd of wstcr, and bringeth the Woman into

/Egypt : .

26. That is, the Virgin like Image mud fuffcr itfelf to be put into jEgypt, into

bondage and fervitude -, and the Earth, viz. the fierce wrath of God, covers the Virgin-

like Image, it devours the dreams of the Dragon.

27. Although the Dragon with his abominations overwhelms the Virgin-like Image,

and reproaches, (landers, and Jefpifes it, yet that hurts r.ot the Virgin's Child ; for the

fierce wra:h takes the reproach and (lander, which is call forth upon the Child, to itfelf \

for the Earth always fignifies the fierce wrath of God.

28. Thus the Virgin's Child ftandeth upon the Earth, as upon the Earthly Moon, and

muit continually fy into /Egypt before the Dragon i it mult here be only under the

Bondage and Servitude of Pharaoh.

29. But it ftands upon the Moon, not under the Moon ; the Prince Jofhua, or Jesus,

brings it through Jordan into Jerufalem : it muft only through Death go into Jerufalem,

and leave the Moon.

30. It is but aGueft in this World, a Stranger and Pilgrim v it muft wander through

the Dragon's Country -, and when the Dragon cafteth forth his dreams upon it, it muft

bow down and pafs under the Crofs ; and then the Anger of God receives the Dragon's

fire to it.

31. It is known to us, that the Old Adam knows and underftands Nothing of the

New; it underftands all things in an Earthly manner : it knows not where nor what God

is ; it flatters itfelf, and afcribes honefty and holinefs to it.

32. It fuppofes it ferves God, and yet ferves but the Old Dragon ; it offers Sacrifice,

and yet its heart hangs to the Dragon •, it will fuddenly be honcft, and with the Earth-

linefs go into heaven.
. . . *

33. And yet it defpifes the Children of Heaven, whereby it declares that it lszflranger.

in Heaven •, it is only a Lord upon Earth, and Devil in Hell.

34. Among fuch Thorns and Thiftles muft God's Children grow j they are not known

in this World, for the Anger of God covers them.

35. A Child of God alio * knows not hitnfelf aright -, he fees only the Old Adam, * Note,

which hangs to him, which will always drov/n the Virgin-child.

36. But if the Virgin-child conceives a glimpfe in the p Holy Ternary, then it knows p TheMerc^

itflf'i when the noble fair Garland or Crown of Victory is fet upon, it, there muft the °,[
e ,£,

*'*•

Old Adam firft look back, and knows not what is done to him. Earth, °ihe

37. He is indeed very joyful like en: that dances to an Inftrument of Mufick; when Eternal fub-

that ceafes founding, his Joy has an End, and he remains to be the Old Adam;, for he ftamiaiity, ihc

belongs to the Earth, and not to the Angelical World.
Chrit°

f

38. So 1bon as it comes to far with a Man, that the virgin -like Image begins to fprout

forth out of the Old Adam, fo that a Man gives up his Soul and Spirit into the Obe-

dience of God, then the ftrife with him begins i then the Old Adam- in the Anger of

God ftrives with the New Alam.

39. The Old will be Lord in flefh and blood; alfo the Devil cannot endure the

virgin-like Branch, for he dares not to touch it : but the Old Adam may touch, infect/,

and pofTefs it.

40. Becaufe his own dwelling in the Darknek of the Abyfs pleafes him not, there-

fore he would fain dwell in Man, for he is an Enemy to God, and has * without Man -i Extra.

no authority.
# #

41. Therefore he pofTefles Man, and leads him according to his pleafure into the Anger
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an<3 fierce wrath of God, wherewith hefcorns God's Love and Meeknefs ; for hefuppofo

fiill, feeing he is a fierce wrathful fire-fburce or quality, that he is higher than the Hu-
mility, feeing he can go fo terribly.

42. But as he dares not touch the virgin -like Branch, therefore he ufes fublime fubtie

• Note. craft, knavery and wickednefs, and deftroys \z,fo that it is * not known or acknowledged in

this world: elfe too many fuch little branches might grow in his fuppofed Country, for

he is wrath and an Enemy to them, he brings his proud Minifters or Officers, and Plagues,

with fcorn, upon that Man, fo that he is perfecuted, defpifed, and held for a Fool.

43. And this he docs through the Rcafon-learned wife world, through thofe who call

themfelves Shepherds or Pafiors of Chrift, upon whom the world looks ; that fo the

J-Ioly Lily Branch may not be known : elfe iMen might obferve it, and too many fuch
Branches might grow for him ; and then he Jhould lole his Dominion among Men.

44. But the Noble Lily Twig or Branch gro-ws in Patience and Mecknefs, and takes

its eflence, power and fmell outer the foil of God, as alfo out of Chrift's Incarnation j for

Chrift's Spirit is its EfTence •, God's Subftance is its Body.
' 45. Not out of any flrange or heterogeneous property, but out of its own included

and (hut-up in Death, and in Chrift's fprouting Eflence grov/s the virgin-like Lily

Twig or Branch : It fecks not nor deftres the fairnefs or excellency of this world, but of

the Angelical world.

46. For it alfo grows, not in this world in the Third Principle, but in the Second
Principle in the Paradifical world •, and. therefore there is great ftrife in flefh and blood

in the outward Reafon.
• Note, 47-*'The Old Adam knows not the Nrjv, and perceives that it withftands and opposes

him •, it wills not what the Old wills •, it continually leads the Old to abftinence, which
caufes wee to the Old : The Old wills only to have plcafure, voluptuoufnefs and tem-
poral honour ; it cannot endure the Crofs and Contempt.

• Mablzticben. 48. But the Nnv is well pleafed, that it fhould bear the Marks r or Prints of the

[ Jtom. 8. 29. wounds of Chrift, ' Thai it Jhould huome conformable to the Image of Chrift.

49. Therefore the Old goes often very mournfully about, when it fees it muft be a fool,

and yet knows not how it befalls him, for he knows not God's will.

50. He has only the will of this World •, what there has a flattering appearance, he

wills to have that j he would fain be Lord continually, before whom Men mull bow
or (loop.

51. But the New bows itfclf before its God, and defircs nothing, alfo wills nothing,

but it pants after its God, as a Child after its Mother ; it cafts itfclf into die Bofom of

its Mother, and gives irs body up to its heavenly Mother into the Spirit of Chrift.

52. It defircs the food and drink of its Eternal Mother, and it eats in the bofom of

the Mother, as a child in the body or womb of the Mother eats of its Mother.

53. For fo long as it is covered in the Old Adam, fo long it is yet in the Incar-

nation i but when the Old dies, then the New becomes generated or born out of

<he Old.

54. It leaves the Vcfcl, wherein it lay, and became a virgin-like child to the Earth,

and to the Judgment of God, but it becomes born or brought forth as a blojjcm in the

Kingdom of God.
f Note, 55- And then when the Day of Rcforation fhall come, all his l Works which he has

Rev. 14. 13. wrought that arc Good, within the Old Adam, fhall follow after him ; and the Evil

or Malignity of the Old Adam fhall be burnt up in God's fire, and be given to- the

Devil for food.

56. Now faith Reafon, feeing the New Men m this world, in the Old, is only in the

Incarnation, then it is not perfcih

3 57- This
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en. This is no othcrwife than as with a child, where the feed with two Tinctures,

viz. the Mafculine and Feminine, is fown t the one in the other, and a Child comes

cS. * for as foon as a Man converts and turns himfelf toGod " with hearty mind, thoughts * Note.

and will, and goes out from his wicked ways, and gives himfelf up wholly, fincerely ' Matt. 2 2. 37.

and earnelliy into God, then, in the fire of the foul in the old penlhcd or corrupted
Lu *c l

'
z; '

Imao-e, the Impregnation begins.

59. And the Soul apprehends in itfelf the Word that moved itfclf in Mary, in the

Center of the Holy Trinity, which in Mary, with the modeft highly blefled heavenly

Virgin, the wifdom of God, gave in itfelf into the half dead Virgin, and became*

True Man.
60. That very Word which in Mary, in the Center of the Holy Trinity, moved, or

roufe'd itfelf, which united or efpoufed itfclf with the half dead fhut-up virginity, ap-

prehends the Soulifh Fire ; and then inflantly in the Soul's Image, viz. in the Soul's

Tight, in the Mecknefs, viz. in the fhut-up virgin-like wifdom, the Impregnation

begins.

61. For Man's Love-Tincture apprehends God's Love-Tincture j and the Seed is

/own in the Holy Spirit in the Soul's Image •, as in our Book of the Threefold Life

of Man is written at large.

62. Now behold! when the virgin-like Marks, in God's Love, appear, then may

this twig or branch be born ; for in God all is per/eel.

62. But feeing it Hicks covered in the Old Adam, and (lands only as it were in the

E/Tence as a feetl, therefore there is great danger concerning it •, for many attain this

Twig or Branch firfl, at their lajl End. ,.,.*,, » .

64. And though indeed he has brought it along with him out of his Mother s body

or womb, yet it becomes periflicd or corrupt, and broken and made earthly by many.

6r. Thus it goes alfo with the poor finner, when he repents, but afterwards becomes

an Evil Man ; it goes with him as befell Adam, who was a fair glorious Image, Created

and highly Enlightened from God. _,,.-.
66. But when he fuffcred Luft to overcome him, he became Earthly, and Ins fair

Image became captivated in the Earthly fource or quality in the Anger of God ; and

thus it goes continually.

6y. But this we fay, according as we have received illumination in the Grace of God,

and have wreftled much for the Garland, that they that in the earned ltriving continue

ftedfaft or conftant, till their Twig or Branch gets a Bud or little Bloffom, their Twig

or Branch will not cafily be broken in one or more Storms -, tor that which is weak,

has alfo a weak life. ...... , . . ,

68. We fpeak not thus as concerning the Deity, but Naturally it is thus, and indeed

alfo all is done Naturally ; for the Eternal has alfo its Nature, and the one does but

proceed out of the other. ,»,,.. ,, ,~ , r ,

6g. If this world bad not been poifoned by the Malignity and fierce Wrath of the

Devil, then Adam had continued in this world in Paradifc, and there would have been

no fuch fierce wrath in the Stars and Elements.
'

70. For the Devil was a King and Great Lord in the Place of this world, ana he has

awakened the fierce wrath.

7 1. God therefore created the Heaven out of the midlt of the W aters, that the fiery

Nature, viz. the fiery Firmament, might be captivated with the water-heaven, that its

fierce wrath might be quenched.
.

72. Elfe, if the water fhould be gone or pafs away, Men would plainly lee, what

would be in this world, nothing elfe but a cold ftem harfh aftringent and fiery btrning
;
yet

* LI
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only Dark, for there could be no Light ; for the Light fubfifts merely in the Meeknefs:

fo there can alfo be no mining fire, except it has meek fubftantiality.

73. Therefore it is known to US, that God has turned the heavenly fubftantiality

into water, which was done Naturally.

74. When God the Father moved himfelf, and the Devil fell, who would be a Fire-

I.ord over the Meeknek, then there was fuch a Bolt thruft in before his poifoned Ma-
lignity ; fo that now he is God's Ape or Mimic, and not Lord, a raver and fulriiier in

tlic Angcr-fource or quality.

75. Therefore feeing we know this, that we are environed with the Anger, we mould
have a care of ourfelves, and not fo (lightly and meanly Eftcem ourfdves ; for wc are

not only from this world, but alfo, in like manner, from the divine World, which Hands
hidden in this world, and is near us.

76. We can live and be in Three Worlds at once, if we fprout forth with the

virgin-like Image out of the Evil life.

77. For we live in the firft Principle, in the fire-world in the fire, as to the EfTen-

tial-foul, viz. as to the fire-fource or quality in the Center of Nature of Eternity.

78. And then with a right pure Virgin Image, vrclive in the Light-tfaming Paradifi-

cal world, though in the place of this world the fame is not manifeji, yet in the Virgin-

Image in the Holy Spirit, and in the word that dwells in the virgin-iike Image, it be-

comes known.

79. And then, Thirdly, with the Old Adam, we live in this corrupted fickly World
* 1 Pet. 5. 8. with the Devil in his kindled Sicknefs or Longing : Therefore it is faid,

x Be watchful,

or circumfpect.
y Matth. 10. 8o# chrift faith, r Be fimple as Doves, and fubtle as Serpents, take heed to your fclvcs.

8r. In God's Kingdom we need no fubtkty, we are only Children in the bofom of
the Mother j but in this World wc muft be watchful, or circumfpeft, or look to our-

felves.

82. We carry the noble Treafure in an earthly Veflel ; it is foon effected to lofc God,
and the Kingdom of Heaven, which after this time is no more to be attained.

8 j. Wc are here in the foil and in the feed : We ftand here in the growing, if it falls

out that the Stalk be once broken, yet the root is there ftili, fo that another ftalk mjy
grow.

84. Here the Door of Grace (lands open to Man ; there is no Sinner fo great, but if

he converts, he may be regenerated, or new born out of the evil malignity.

85. But wholbever wilfully and obflinattly cafts his root into the Devil's mire, and as
* Note. t0 hjs gr0wing or fprouting out again, cfcfparrs or * refolves againft it ; who will help

him, that will not himfelf be helped ? Alfo God will not have him, who himfelf will not.

80. But if in his will he converts to God, then God will have him ; for he who
wilteth in God's Anger, him will God's Anger have -,

but he who ^/M in the Love,
him will God's Love have.

* Rom. C. u,. 87. paul faith, * To whom yen give your/elves as Servants in Obedience ; either offin to

Death, or of the Obedience of God to Righteoufnefs : His fervants ye are.

* 2 Cor. 2. 16. b8. The wicked is to God an acceptable * favour in the singer, and the Holy 01 Saint

is an acceptable favour in his Love.

89. But can a Man make of himfelf what he will ? He has both before him the Fire

and the Light. Will he bean Angel in the Light? then God's Spirit in Chrift belpetb
* Kvgtlfdtur. fam to the Society of the Angelical ° Choir.
'Note, yc

<j0# ' But will he be a Devil in Fire r" then God's Anger and fierce wrath helps him, and

»iou"f" draws him into the Abyfs to the Devil : He gets his
c
JfccrMntl

which he has a Longing

Wii;,
* or Lull: unto.
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91. But if he breaks the firft Longing or Luft, and enters into another, then he gets

another * /ifcendant, but the firft hangs exceedingly to him, it villi continually to have * Or ir.ii.d,

him again. inclination, or

92. Therefore mud the noble Grain often (land in great pinchings, it mud fufTer it- Pro? fnf:t>-

felt" to be pricked with Thorns, for ' the Serpent continually jlings the iVomatfs feed, viz. the * ^cn# 3-

Virgin-child in the Heel\ the ding of the Serpent dicks in the Old Adam, it continually

dings the Virgin-child in the Mother's Body or * IVomb, in the Heel. • Note.

93. Therefore the life in this world is with us poor captive Men a valley of Mifery,

full of Anguifh, Crofies, Cares, forrow and troubles : We are here ftrange Guefts, and
are in the Path of our Pilgrimage.

94. We mud wander through great difmal wild defart Corners, and are environed

with evil Beafls, with Adders, Serpents, Wolves, and very horrible Bealls, and thcftfw/J t 2C«tc«

evil Beajl we carry in our Bofom.

95. Our fair little Virgin Hands in that evil defart Den or Stable of Beads, as a

lodging.

96. But we know and fay this with good ground, that when the Noble Twig or Branch
grows and becomes ftrong, then in that Man the Old Adam mujl be Servant, mud go
behind, and often do what it wills not : He mud often differ the Crofs, Scorn, Reproach,

and Death, and that he does not willingly.

97. But the Virgin-like Image in Chrid fubdues him, for it will readily and with

Joy follow after Chrid its Bridegroom, and be conformable to him in the Crofs and Tri-

bulation.

9S. And we may well fay tins alfo, that indeed none becomes crowned with the Vir-

gin-like' Crown, which the Woman, in the Revelation of John, wears with Twelve Stars, t Rev . ::.

viz. with the fix Sprits of Nature heavenly, and with the fix Spirits Earthly, unlefs he
dands in thc^/r^wj of the Dragon, and flies along into AEgypt, viz. under the Crofs in

the Plagues of ./Egypt.

99. * He mud * bear drifts Crofs, and put on Chrifl's Thorny Crown, fuffer himfelf to * NV.re.

be mocked, abufed and /corned, if he will put on Chrid's and the Virgin's Crown ; he mud ' Luke 14.

firft bear the Thorny Crown, if he will put on the Heavenly. l 7*

100. We prefent to the enlightened dill a fecrct Arcanum to be known, that when the

Pearl becomes fown, he then firfl puts on the Crown in the Holy Ternary, with very

great Joy and Honour before God's Angels and all * holy Virgins, and there is very great
# Note.

Joy therein.

10 1. But that Crown hideth Ufclfzg&n ; for in that Place God becomes Man ; How
then can there be- but great Joy ?

102. The Old Adam dances for Company, but as an Afs after the Harp; but the

Crown is laid by in the Incarnation.

103. .^Vilt thou now be a Conqueror ? then thou mud in the footfteps of Chriftfght

with the Old Afs, alfo againd the Devil.

104. If thou overcomed, and wilt be acknowledged and received for a victorious

Child of God, then will the JVoman's Crown with the Twelve Stars be fet upon thee,

thou fhalt wear that, till the Virgin be born out of the Woman out of thy Death, or

with thy Death, that (hall put on the f Threefold Crown of the great Honour and Glory in t Note.

the Holy Ternary.

105. For while the Virgin-like Image lies yet fhut up in the Old Adam, it attains not

the Angel's Crown, for it dands yet in great danger and hazard.

106. But when it is born, with the dying of the Old Adam, and crept forth out of

the hufk or fhell, then it is an Angel, and can pcrim * no more, and then the right Crown, * fs01f#

laid by wherein God became Man, will be fet upon it.

• JLI2
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Or Enfign. 107. But it retains the Crown of Twelve Stars alfo for an eternal
k Mark, for it (hall

not be forgotten in Eternity, that God in the Earthly Woman has again unfhut the Vir-

ginity, and is become Man.
108. The fix Earthly Marks mall (land for an Eternal Wonder, and be an Eternal

Song of Praife, that God has delivered us out of Neceflity and Death.

109. And the fix heavenly Marks fhall be our Crown and Honour or Glory, that we
with the Heavenly have overcome the Earthly.

j iO. Thus mall the Marks of Vi&ory remain (landing in Eternity, in which it (hall be

known, what God has had to do with the Humanity, and how Man is tk* greatejt Won-
der in Heaven, at which the Angels highly rejoice.

The Fourteenth Chapter.

Of the New Regeneration : /;; what Subjla?ice> EJfence and

Property, the New Regeneration) viz. the Virgin-child Jlands,

while it yet flicks in the Old Adam.

I. ?*!$05G$0{C^ E E I N G we fwim in this referable Sea, in this Earthly Mem and blood,
j#jk iOjK and are come to be of an Earthly Source or Quality, wherein we lie (hut

<& S Q up in the dimnefs in the glimmering, therefore let not the noble Mind
3S~# ^Q ccafe to fearch concerning its true native Country, into which it is to

2. It continually faith, Habere is thy God, or when (hall it come to

1 The New Pafs tnat * mav **ce tnc Countenance of God ? Where is my ' noble Pearl ? Where is the

Man. Virgin's Child ? I fee it not yet. How is it with me, that I am fo anxious about that

which yet J cannot fee ?

3. I find indeed the great longing and defire after it ; but cannot fee where my heart

might reft.

4. I am yet continually as a Woman, which would fain bring forth : How fain would
I fee my fruit which is promifed me from my God.

k PfaU 19. *• 5' There is a continual longing for the Birth :

k One day eallelh another, the Morning
to the Evening, and the Night to the Day again, and hopes in the Abflincnce for the time

when once the clear Morning Star will arife, which will give reft to the Mind.

6. And it is with it as with a Woman that labours for the Birth, that continually hopes

ftr the difcovery, and waits for it with longing and groaning.

7. Thus, my beloved Children of God, it goes with us : We fuppofe that we are far

off from it ; yet thus ivejiand in the Birth : We generate thus in great Groaning and
Anguifh, and know not the Seed which we generate, for it lies JJmt up.

8. We generate not as to this World j how (hall we then fee the fruit with the Eyes
of this World ? Neither does the fruit belong to this World.

9. But feeing we have attained the true knowledge of this Matter, not as to the outward

Man, but as to the Inward, therefore we will pourtray it in ajtmihtudc for the Reader's

fake, and for our refrefhment.

,
* JO. If wc would confider ourfelves, how we arc Twofold, with a T11-ofold Mi:d,
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Thoughts* Scnfes and JViW* we cannot better come to the knowledge thereof, than by

confidering the Creature or Creation.
%

ii. We ice a rude Stone lying on the Ground, and in many or them there is the btjt

Gold and we fee plainly how the Gold glitters in the Stone, but the Stone is inanimate*

and knows not that it has fuch noble precious Gold in it. ,«...."
12. So-alfo we: We are Earthly Sulphur* .but we have a Heavenly Sulphur in the

Earthly, wherein each is its own by itfelf.

i 3 Indeed, during this life-time, they are one among another, but they qualify or

operate not together, one with the other, the one is the * Container and dwelling- houfc. • Note.

of the other.
.

,

'

14. As we fee in Gold, that the rude drofiy Stone is not the Gold, but is -only its

receptacle that contains it •, alfo its rude droflinefs docs not afford the Gold, but the Tine

tura Jolts* or Tincture of Sol affords it in the rude Stone.

15. But the rude Stone is the Mother, and Sol is the Father.-, for Sol impregnates the

rude Stone, becaufc it has the Center of Nature, out of which Sol has its Original.
_

16. If we would goon into the Center* we would fct it down, but feeing it is iuffict- *

ently explained in the other writings, we let it alone here. .'','«•*

1 7 But fo it is alfo with Men, the Earthly Man is fignined by the rude drofiy Stone :

Sol fignifies the Word, which- became Man, which impregnates the corrupted penfiied

1-8*. The caufc is this : The corrupted perifhed Man is indeed Earthly, he hath the

Eternal Center of Nature, he longs after God's » Sol, for in his Creation God's Sol was \™$£
taken along to his Subftance. w.ikfn'ft

1 q But now the rude Stone has overgrown the Gold, and has fwallowed it up into
TcnI> GoU.

itfelf fo that the Gold is intermixed with the rude droffy Sulphur* and cannot elcape the

rude Sulphur*, unlefs it be cleanfed in the fire, fo that the rude droffinels be melted away,

and then Sol remains alone.
. ;

20. Underftand this, of dying and confuming ; therein the rude drofiy Earthly F/^

is melted away, and- then the Virgin-like fpi ritual flefh remains alone.

2 1. Underftand us right, what we mean :. We fpeak the precious and fubhme 1 ruth,

as we know and underftand it. t .

22 The new Man is not only a Spirit* he is even Flefh and Blood, as the Gold in

the Stone is not only Spirit, it has a Body, but not fuch a one as the rude drofiy Stone is,

but a Body which tubfifts in the Center of Nature in the Fire. :

23. Whofe Body the Fire cannot confumc, and that becaufc the Gold has another

Tr^Doft thou know this, thou Earthly Man ? No ; it juftly remains mute in filence,

for the Earth is not worthy of the Gold, though indeed it carries it, and alfo generates it.

2 c So alfo the Earthly Man is not worthy of the Jewel', which he carries ;
and though

indeed hellclps to generate it,, yet he is but dark or dufky Earth, in refpeft of the Vir-

gin Child born of God.
;

... ji/r
26 And as the Gold has a true Body, which lies hidden and captive in the rude drofiy

Stone, fo alfo the Virgin-like Tinclurc in the Earthly Man has a true real Heavenly divine

Body in Flefh and Blood. . ,_.

17 But not in fuch Flefli and Blood as the Earthly: It can fubfift in the Fire, it

cocs through Stone and Wood, and is not apprehended, as the Gold prefles through the-

fbde Stonc%nd breaks it not* neither does it break or deftroy itfelf.

28 Thus it is alfo with the Earthly Man •, when he conceives the W ord of Life winch

became Man in Chrift, then he conceives it in the perifhed Sulphur of his Flefh and.

Blood in the Virgin-like Center which was (hut up in Death, wherein Adam was a Vir.
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gin-like Image, wherein the wild Earth involved his Gold of the clear divine Subfiantia-

Tity\ (o that the heavenly mult ftand in Dc.r.h in the Center of the Fire, in that very

Center.

, 29. And in that very Center the Word of Life moved itfelf, which became Man in

Mary, and therein the Subftantiality, fhut up in Death, attained a living Tincture.

30. And then the noble Gold, viz. the heavenly Subftantiality in Death, began to
• Note. fprout forth, and had infantly in itfelf the Holy Spirit in the Word of Life, which * there

proceeds from the Father and the Son, and makes the Wifdom, viz. the heavenly Vir-

gin, as a Looking-Glafs of the exprefs Image of the Deity, as a pure Sulphur for itfelf,

a pure Flefh and Blood wherein it dwells.

3 1. Not Earthly Eifence, but divine EiTence, out of the heavenly Subftantiality.

Note, John ^2. This is * the true real lief}} and Blood of Cbrijt ; for it grows in (Thrift's Spirit in the
b

' 54- Word of Life, which became Man, which broke, or deftroyed Death, wherein the divine

Tincture fprouted again, and generated Subflance out of itfelf.

33. For all is generated and proceeded out of God's dciiring ; but if God be a fire and

» clfo a Light* then it is furTicicntly knowable to us, out of ivbat every thing is proceeded.

34. Yet we cannot by any means fay otherwife, then that out of the good and richly

amiable, Good is proceeded.

• Note. 35. For a good defiling will conceives in its * Imagination its like; it makes that

through the hunger of its defiring, like itfelf.

• Or longed. 36. Thus it is capable of being known by us, that feeing the Deity has" pleated to have a

Looking-GJafs, an image of its like; that the divine longiug Pleafure, or Placet, would
alio in its impregnating have the good and moft lovely to be generated in its delirous

Will, a right Similitude according to the Good, according to the clear bright Deity.

2j. But that the Earthly has intermixed itfelf therewith, that is the fault of the deft*

rous Anger, viz. of the Fire, the fault of the Devil, who with his Imagination kindled it.

•Note. 38. Thus alfo it is highly known to us, that God * would not Jorfake his own, his

very befi and Jovelieft of all, which he created to his likenefs, into a Creaturely Sub-

Jlance.

39. He rather became himfelf fuch a one as he had created, that he might generate

or bring forth the perifhed or corrupted out of perdition or corruption again, and put or

change it into the bc-ft, wherein he might eternally dwell.

40. And we fay with good ground, that God himfelf dwells truly fubfiflingm the New
Man, not through a Glimpfe or a ftrange Glance or Appearance, but Subftantiality, yet

in his own Principle.

4 1. The outward Man touches or apprehends him not.

t Note. 42. Alio the Flefli and Blood of the New Man + is not God : It is heavenly Subftanti-

ality : God is Spirit : God does not pcrifli or corrupt, though plainly the Subftance pe-

rilhes or corrupts : Thus God remains in himfelf.

43. He requires no going away, for he ufes alio no going or entering in,

44. But he manifefts himfelf in Heih and Blood ; it is his longing pleafure to pofTefa

a fimilitude.

45. And thus, if we rightly know ourfclves, and go according to it, we then find

that Man, underftand the whole Man, is a right fimilitude of, or according to God.

46. For according to the Earthly Life and Body, he is of, or from this IVorld j and

according to the Virgin-like Life and Body, he is from heaven.

47. Lor the Virgin-like EfFence has heavenly Tincture, and makes heavenly Flefli, in

which God dwells.

48. As the Gold in the Stone has another Tinclurc than the rude drofTy Stone, and

that very Tincture has another Body : Every Body comes to be out of its own Tincture.
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49. As therefore we know that the Earth is become generated from the fierce Wrath

out of the Center of the barfo ait ringent bellijh Fire, viz. of the cold Fire, out of the

Sulphur of the (tern feverky in the Anguifh to Fire^ as is mentioned in the Book of the

Three Principles. ,\

50. Thus alio a good Corpus, or Body, comes out of a Good Efience, for the Efience

makes the Life, and yetitfelf is not the Life : The Life arifes in the Principle as in * ^o:e.

the Fire, be it in the cold or in the hot, or in the light Fire, each is a Principle of its

own, and yet is not Jeparated.

51. Thus we will now with good ground of Truth fpeak and fay, concerning the

Humanity, with clear, plain, and unvailcd Words, not from Suppofition or Opimcn^

but from our own true Knowledge in the illumination given us from God.

52. Firil, that the New regenerate Man, which lies bidden in the Old, as the Gold

in the Stone, has a heavenly 1 incture, and has divine heavenly flefh and blood en it.

53. And that the Spirit of that Flefh is no ftrangc Spirit, but its own, generated out

of its own EfTcnce.

54. Secondly, And then we alio clearly know and fay, that the Word which in Mary

became Man, is the firit ground to the beginning Tincture in the Sulphur, and plainly

know, that Chriil's Spirit which fills Heaven in all Places, dwells in that very Tincture.

SS- Thirdly, We manifettly know that this heavenly Flefh is ChrifVs Flefh, in which

the Holy Trinity dwells undivided.

$6. Fourthly, We clearly know, that it is poffible that that very flefh and blood, in the

time of the Old Adam, can through Imagination become perijhed or corrupted again,

as came to pafs in Adam.

57. Fifthly, We fay that the Deity, in the pcrifhing or corrupting, does not depart, or

go away, alfo is touched with no Evil.

58. For that which lofes the Love of God, that falls home to the Anger ; what falls

out from the Light, that catches the fire j and the Spirit of God remains to itielf un-

perifhed, or uncorrupt. •

59. Sixthly, That the po/Tibility to the New Birth -is in all Men, elfc God were di-

vided, and not in one Place as he is in another.

60. And herein we exactly know that Man is drawn by the Fire and the Light ; to

which he inclines with the Beam of the Balance, into that he falls ; and yet he may in.

his life-time raife up the Tongue of his Angle or Beam aloft again.

61. Alfo, that the holy clear Deity willeth no Evil, it alfo willeth no Devil, it has de-

fired none, much lefs to have any Man be in Hell in the Anger of God.

62. But feeing there is no Light without Fire, therefore it is fufficiently known to us,

how the Devil has through Imagination gazed or reflected himfelf on the Anger- fire ; as

alio all Men that will become damned, they will not fuffer themfclves to be remedied,

but they themfelves fulfill the greedy Fire-iburce or quality ; they fuffcr themfclves to be

drawn, ciia* yet can well ftand.

6$. Seventhly, We fay, that the True Temple, wherein the Holy Ghofl preaches, is

in the New Birtb.

64. That all is dead, crooked, and lame, which teaches not out of Cod's Spirit.

6$. That the Holy Spirit mixes not itielf in the found of the mouth of the wicked :

That no wicked Man is Chrifl's Shepherd.

66. For, although in the Holy, or Saints, the Clock comes to be flruck with, or by

the voice of the wicked, it would indeed be done by the Cry of a Beaft, if its noife were

intelligible, and did found the moft precious Name of God.

6y. For as foon as the Name of God is mentioned, and gives a found, then inflant!y

the o;her found catches it, viz. in that place wherein it is founded, as in tbe holy ZouL
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Patt*.

• 68 But no wicked Perfon awakens or faifes up another that is wicked out of Death,

for that cannot be, they are both in the Anger of God, and lie yet fhut up m Death.

69 . Had we ourfclves been able to have rifen up out of Death, then there had been no

Ncccflity for God's heart to have become Man.
• Not,. 70. -Therefore we fay with certain ground, • that only that very^ which there is

become Man, awakens or raifes up the poor (inner out of his Death, and generates him

to Repentance, and to a nrjo Life.
'

„c ,..i •

7 1 ; Therefore all Preachers or Criers that are wicked or ungodly, are not profitable in

the Temple of Chrift ; but thofe thatW Cbrijl's fpirit, f they are h:s Shepherds

72. We clearly know and fay, that all Teachers which give out themfeIves for Chnft s

Se/vancs, and Church Minifters, and that for their Bellfs and Honour fake,anc^ are

vnrecrencrate, are the Antichrift, and the Woman in the Revelation of Jubn upon the

f Notf.

_f

t> Dragon.

/' —
• Note

7? We fay that all Tyranny and felf-ufurped Power and Authority, wherewith the

miserable are fqueezed, oppreffed, drunk up, vexed and tormented, is tnat abominab.e hor-

rible cruel Bead, upon which Antichrift rides.

74. We know and fay, that the * Time is near, and the Day dawns or breaks, wncr.-

Rev.' 1*9 so. in • this evil Beajl, with the Whore, Jhallgo into the Abyfs.

Amen. Hallelujah. Amen.
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T R E A T I S E.

O F T H E

INCARNATION.
PuT II. Of Chrift's Suffering, Dying, Death, and Refur-

rcaion; and how we muft enter into Chrift's Suffering, Dying,

and Death, and arife with and through him, out of his Death,

and become conformable to his Image, and live eternallym him.

The Firft Chapter.

Of the eternal Beginning, and of the eternal End.

Reafons ObjeBion.

•

, w*»** outward Reafon faith; Was it not fufficient that God became Man

i tt £^^^^c^a^C^^
fe£7I*g on?; fufFered his Son to die on the Crofs, but that we all muft d,c

fT C.A hafbv the dyinr of his Son redeemed us, and paid a Ranfom for us,

wh}£i"muft-&ttdfclh. or be confumed t Thus Reaton runs on.
,

Anfwer.

Minifter, Paftor, or Shepherd ™'* ***<*%£ j™/ Talfo fll the Children of^y ,,^.

6. TV*/ with this intention, to contemn any in toKn°«n

f̂TStSSS^SSKK. «* Bod, and Snub

.'. {. d <A*\



go Ofthe eternal Begi?jning
y
andof the eternal End* Part IL

8. He ought not at all to flight it ; for he that has this Knowledge given him, he
• Note. has prepared bis 'Trumpet ;

* // concerns all Mankind ; * every cne Jhould trim bis Lamp.
• Matt. 25. 7. p There will be a great Two-fold King come out of two Gates ; he is but one only,
fc Punifhment and yet two ; he has ' Fire and Light i he draws in both, on Earth and alfo in Heaven

:

and Grace. jct tn js be a Wonder to thee.

10. Dear Children of Chrift, when we confider of Death, how we muft go through
Death into Life, then we find altogether another kind of Life, which comes out of
Death.

11. And we find Jnflantly, why Chrift muft have died ; and why we muft alfo die in

Chrift's Death, and rife again in him ; and with him, and through him, enter into

God's Kingdom.
12. If now we would find this, we muft then confider the eternity in the Ground

and Abyfs, elfe there is no finding of it ; we muft only find it where it is.

13. For out of the eternal Ground have we, with the Image of God, our Original,

viz. with the Soul and its Image.

j 4. But we arc become introduced into the Temporary and Corruptible, viz. into

the Source or Quality thereof.
« .Extra, j 5. But dow the eternity, viz. the Abyfs, is a Liberty

c without Source or Quality, and
without or therefore we muft go again into the Liberty through dying.
e>,Qn •

1 6. Yet we cannot fay, that there is no Life therein ; it is the right Life, which
there fubfifts eternally without Source or Quality.

17. And we give you it in a true real Similitude to meditate and confider of; which
* Or apply in indeed is a Similitude according to the Kingdom of this World ; but if we d

take the
our Mind and divine World to it, or along with it, then /'/ is the Subjlance it/elf.

u**

'

s*

18. You know that our Life confifts in Fire, for without warmth we live not.

19. Now the Fire has its own Center, its own Maker in its Circle, or Circumference
and Extent, viz. the /even Forms or Spirits of Nature.

20. And yet only the firft four Forms are acknowledged and accounted to be
Nature, viz. the fpringing Source or Quality, wherein the Fire becomes awakened
and ftruck up, that there is a Principle and Life's Circle or Center there, wherein the

• See the
e Matter of the burning makes itfelf, in the Spirits or Forms, and is alfo continually*

twelfth Qucf- confumcd in the Fire.
tion of the 21 Anci the Fire gives forth, out of the Confumptibility, another that is better

ic?2o,and22. tnan tnc ^r^» which makes the Fire.

22. For the Fire kills or mortifies and devours the Subftance which the Fire itfelf

makes •, underftand the EJfential Fire, in the Forms to Fire : it confumes that, and
gives out of the Death a much nobler and better, which it cannot Confume.

23. And that is demonftrated to you in Fire and Light ; which is not only the true

•Similitude, but it is the Subfance itfelf-, only a Man is to diftinguifh the Principles-, it

is indeed all a Fire, but diftinguifhes itfelf according to the Source ox Quality.

24. If we will prefent this to be underftood, it is neceflary that we mention

the Fire's Original; but feeing we have elfewhere, 172. in the Book of the three

Principles, and in others delcribed it at large, with all Circumftances, therefore

here we will fet down a brief Defcription, and direct the Reader to the other Writings,

if he would thoroughly fearch out the feven Forms of Nature.

25. The Fire has efpecialiy three Forms in it to the Center ; and the fourth Form is

the Fire itfelf, and gives the Principle, viz. the Life, together with the Spirit j for

in the firft three Forms there is no right Spirit, they are only Effcnces

:

26. Viz. Eirjl, the harfh Aftringency, that is the defirous Will ; that is the firft and

chieieft Fora:.
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27. Secondly, the bitter Stinging, that is the fecend Form, a Caufe of the EfTences.

28*. Thirdly, after that, the Anguifh, viz. the Circle or Center of Life, the turning

Wheel, which catches or apprehends the Senfes or Thoughts, viz. the bitter EfTences,

in itfelf, and fwallows them up as it were into Death, and gives forth out of the

Anxious Chamber, viz. out of Death, the Mind, viz. another Center.

29. Now underftand this, thus ; * in the eternity, viz. in the Abyfs without or • Note.

brvond Nature, is nothing but a ftilnefs without Subftance ; it has alio nothing that

gives or affords any thing ; it is an eternal Reft, and like Nothing, an Abyfs without

Beginning and End ; it is alfo no Limit, Circumfcription, or Place, no feeking, or

finding, nor any thing in pojfbility there.

30.°That Abyfs is like an ' Eye, for it is its own Looking-Glafs ; it has no Moving, ' AVgc'

alfo neither Light nor Darknefs.

31. It is especially a * Magia, and it has a IVill, after which we mould not dive or • Note.

fearch* for it troubles us.
# . .

32. With or by this very will, we underftand the Ground of the Deity, which is

of no Original, for it apprehends itfelf in itfelf; concerning which we are juftly Mute

or Silent, tor it is without or beyond Nature.

33. And feeing we are in Nature, ive know it not l in eternity, for in the Will the * Or to.

Deity itfelf is All, and the eternal Original of its own Spirit, and of all and every

Subftance.
. . .

34.
h In that very Will it is Omnipotent and Omnifcient ; but in that Will it is not »Note,uh<»re-

callcd or known to be God, for it is therein neither Good nor Evil. inGodisOm-

35 . It is a defrrous Will, which there is the Beginning and alfo the End ; for the g^SLi
End makes alfo the Beginning of this Will, and the Beginning, the End.

36. And thus we find that all Subftances are (hut up in an Eye, AVcjf, and that is

as a Looking-Glafs, wherein the Will ' beholdeth itfelf what it is.
^

* AVgc.

37. And in that
k
beholding, it becomes defirous of that Subftance which itfelf is. A / Q\

38*. And the deftring is a drawing in, and yet there is nothing that can there be
[
V ^

drawn, but the Will draws itfelf in the defiring itfelf, and models it in its defiring,
a

*
Kc

for what it is. ........
39.

l That very Model is the Looking-Glafs, wherein the Will fees what it is, font' Note, the

is a Similitude of or according to the willing. ........ ifrtTe etJISil

40. And we know that very Looking-Glafs, wherein the Will fees or beholds itlelr, w;„ int

to be the eternal Wifdoin of God.
# #

.
Subfaucc

41. For it is an eternal Virgin without Subftance, and yet is the Looking-Glafs of

all Subftances, in which alt things have been forefecn from eternity whatfoever there

fhould or could be.
. .

42. But now alfo this Looking-Glafs is not the feeing itfelf, but the Will,

which is defirous ; that is the outgoing longing Pieafure of the Will, which goes forth

out of t\xtWill, and that is a Spirit, and makes, in the longing Pieafure of the defiring,

the Looking-Glafs. ,..,»,.,.„• n ? c
42. The Spirit is the Life, the Looking-Glafs is the Manireftation or Revelation of

the Life, elfe the Spirit would not know itfelf; for the Looking-Glafs, viz. the

Wifdom, is its ground and retainer ox freferver. #

44. It is the Invention* or that which is found by the Spirit, where the spirit hnus

itfelf in the Wifdom. ,,„... i 1

45. The Wifdom without the Spirit, is no Subftance ; and the Spirit without the

Wifdom is not manifeft to itfelf; and one without the other were an Abyfs.

46. Thus the Wifdom, viz. the Looking-Glafs of the Spirit of the Deity, is, - N«£

for or as to itfelf, Mute, Inanimate, or Silent, and is the Deity's, vtz. the Spirits
BoJ o

Body, wherein the Spirit dwells. Spirit.
J * Mm 2

into

tin
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47. It is a Virgin -like Matrix, wherein the Spirit opens itfelf, and is the fubftan-

* Formed or tiality of God, viz. a holy divine Sulphur, ° apprehended in the Imagination, of, from
Figured. or by the Spirit of the Abyfs of eternity.

•Note, what 4H. "And this Looking-Glafs, or Sulphur, is the eternal firft Beginning, and the
>f,*ndO,are. eternal firft End, and is every where like an Eye, AV'gc, wherewith the Spirit fees
Rev. 1. 8. what it is therein, and what it would open or manifeft.

49. This Looking-Glafs or Eye, AVgr, is without Ground or Limit, as indeed the

Spirit has no Ground but only in this Eye, AVgr.
$o. It is every where altogether totally Entire undivided; as we know that the Abyfs

» Extra. cannot be divided, for there is nothing that there divides, there is no moving ? without

* Vma Cir- or beyond the Spirit. Thus it is knowable to us, what the * eternal Spirit in the

<uks. Thflura Wifdom is, and what the eternal Beginning and the eternal End is.

iji Sajicntiar

Vrnamer.tum.

The Second Chapter.

The true a?id highly-worthy and precious Gate of the Holy Trinity;

.' AVj&c. The r Eye of the eternal Life, or the Lujier of Life,

I.J*^J
v
J

v

JN^*l S we underftand, that the eternal Beginning in the Abyfs, is an eternal

r# Wf
/'*S

"SHt #£ ?y*M in itfelf, whofe Original in itfelf, no Creature jl:all rjer know.

r\iK[A >#i 2 - ^et we are to know, anc* arc given to kno-w in the Spirit,, its

\% \, S%h ground, which it makes to itfelf, wherein it reds.

[*##*## *r 3-
*'or aw'N 1S Thin or Ob/cure, as it were Nothing; therefore it is

****rsr+#*«r>6f defirous, it willeth to be fomezvhat, that it might be Manifeft in itfelf.

4. For the Nothing caufes the willing, that /'/ is defirous ; and the Defiring is an
Imagination.

5. Wherein the Will, in the Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, difcovers itfelf, and fo it

Imagines out of the Abyfs into itielf, and makes to itfelf, in the Imagination, a ground
in itfelf, and Impregnates itfelf with the Imagination out of the Wifdom, viz. out of
the Virgin-like Looking-Glafs, which there is a Mother without Generating, without
willing.

Or Spirit. 6. The Impregnation is not performed in the * Looking-Glafs, but in the willing

in the Imagination of the willing.

< 7. The Looking-Glafs remains eternally a Virgin, without generating; but the

Will becomes Impregnated with the Glimpfe of the Looking-Glafs.

8. For the Will is Father, and the Impregnation in the Father, viz. in the Will,

is Heart, or Son -, for it is the Will's, viz. the Father's Ground, wherein the Spirit erf

the willing flands in the Ground, and out of the willing in the Ground goes forth into

the Virgin-like Wifdom.

9. Thus the Imagination of the willing, viz. the Father's, attracts the Afpecl,

Form, or Reprefintattcn of the Looking-Glafs, viz. the IVonAer of the Power, Colours,

and Virtue, into itfelf, and io becomes Impregnated with the Glance of the Wifdom,
with the Power and Virtue : This is the WilTs, viz. the Father's Heart, wherein the

Afcffal Will attains a Ground in itfelf, through and in the eternal Imagination.

"10. Thus we know tin.* Father's Impregnation to be the CenUr of the Spirit of the

Eternity, wherein the eternal SpiFit continually apprehends itlelf.
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11. For the Will is the beginning ; and the moving or drawing into the Imagination,

viz. to the Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, is the Eternal Abyflal Spirit, which ariies in the

Willing, and apprehends itfelf in the Center of the Heart, in the power of the attracted

Wifdom ; and is the Heart's L:fe and Spirit.

12. Now then, feeing the Eternal Abyflal will in itfelf is as it were inanimate, mute,
or filent, therefore that which is apprehended or conceived out of the Wifdom, which
is called Heart or Center, is the word of the willing, for.it is the found or the power,
and is the Mouth of the willing which manifests the willing.

1 3. For the will, viz. the Father, fpeah with the moving of the Spirit the Power
forth in the Looking-Glafs of the Wiidcm.

14.. And with the fpeaking forth the Spirit goes out from the willing out of the Word
of the Mouth of God, viz. out of the Center of the Heart, forth into that which is out-
fpoken, viz. into the Virgin-like Looking-Glafs, and opens the word of Life in the

Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, fo that the Threefoldfubftance of the Deity in the Wifdom be-

comes manifeft.

15. Thus we acknowledge an eternal abyflal divine fubftance, and therein Three Per-

fons, whereas one is not the other :

16. Viz. the Eternal Will, which is the Caufe of all and every fubftance, that is the

frft Perfon, yet is not the fubftance itfelf, but the caufe of fubllance, and is free from
fubftance, for it is the Abyfs.

17. There is nothing before it that can give it, but ;'/ gives itfelf, of which we have no

knowledge.

18. It is Ally and yet alfo thus but ONE only, in itfelf without fubftance, a No-
thing.

19. And in this One only willing, arifes the Eternal Beginning through * Imagination • ^otc.
or Defiring.

20. And in the Defiring the willing impregnates itfelf out of the Eye, AVjf, of Wif-
dom, which with the willing is in like or equal Eternity, without ground'and beginning,

as is mentioned above.

2i. That very impregnation is the ground of the willing,, and of the fubftance of all

fubltances, and is the Son of the willing.

22. For the will generates this Son from eternity in eternity, perpetually, for it is its

j Heart, or its Word, viz. a found or revelation, or manifeftation of the Abyfs of the x y0(&
flill Eternity, and is the Mcuih or under/landing of the willing, and is juftly called ano-

ther Perfon than the Father, for it is the Father's revelation or manifeftation, his ground

and fubftance.

23. For a Will is no Subftance, but the Imagination of the willing maketh Subftance.

24. Thus the fecond Perfon is the fubftance of the Deity, underftand the fubftance of

the Holy Trinity, the mouth of the manifeftation or Revelation of the fubftance of ali

fubftance?*, and th«e power of the life of all and every life.

25. The Third Perfon is the Spirit* which with t.ie apprehenfion of the willing through

the imagination out of the power of the fpeaking, goes forth out of the mouth of the

Father into the Eye, AVgr, viz. into the Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, that is clearly free

from the willing, and alfo from the Word.
26. And though indeed the Will out of the Word gives it, yet it is free, as the Air

is free from the Fire •, as Men fee that the Air is the Fire's fpirit and Life, and yet is

another thing than the Fire, and yet is given forth from the Fire.

27. And as Men fee that the Air gives forth a living and moving Heaven, which is

fhining and moveable, fo alfo is the Holy Spirit, the Spirit and Life of the Deity, and

is another Perfon than the Father and Son.
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48. ft bears alfo another Office, it opens the Wifdom of God, fo that tbt Wonders

appear ; as the Air opens all the Life of this World, that all live and grow.

29. Thus this is a fhort explanation of the Ueity in the Abyfs, how God dwells in

himfelf, and is himfelf the Center of the Genetrix.

30. But now the human Mind reds not fatisfied with this : It afks or enquires after

Nature, after that out of which this World is become born or generated, and all

created : Therefore now the Text concerning the Principle follows further ; to which we
have invited Reafon for a Gueft.

The Third Chapter.

How God, without the Principle of Fire, would not be manifef

ted or revealed : Alfo concerning the Eternal Subfla?Ke ; and
concerning the AbyfTal JVill^ together with the very fever

t

earnefl Gate.

')§C^ E have by this Defcription mown you, what the Deity wichout, or be-

yond Nature is, wherein it is to be underload, that the Deity, as con-

cerning the Three Pcrfons t together with the Eternal Wifdom, are free

from Nature, and that the Deity has yet a deeper Ground than the

^wjtf^TaC/S Principle in the Fire.

* '^^ 2. But now' the Deity, without the Principle, were not, or

would not be tnanifefl.

3. And underftand the Deity without, or beyond the Principle, to be a GHmpfe of the

Great Wonder, which none knows, nor can know what it is, wherein all Colours, Power,
and Virtue, appear in a very terrible fubftance, which yet feems like no fubftance, but a

terrible wlunDcr;AV.je, or Eye of Wonders ; fo that neither Fire, Light, not Darknefs,

may be difcerned, but a GHmpfe of fuch a Spirit, in a high, deep, blue green, and mixed
Colour, wherein all Colours lie, and yet none may be known from the other, but refem-

bles a Flafh which is terrible, whofe Glimpfe difturbs and confumes all.

4. Thus we arc to know concerning the Eternal Subftance, viz. the Eternal Spirit,

without the Fire and Light ; for it is a defirous Will, which thus makes itfelf a Spirit.

5. This Spirit is the Eternal Potentiality of the Abyfs, wherein the Abyfs brings itfelf

into a Ground, whence all Jubilance rifes.

6. For every Form in the Spirit is an Imagination, a defirous Will, and dcfircs to ma-
nifeil or reveal itfelf.

7. Every Form impregnates its Imagination, and every form alfo defires to manifefl

itfelf; and therefore is the Looking-Glafs of the Glimpfe a Wonder of the fubftance of
all fubftances, and of the Wonder there is neither Number, Ground, nor End.

8. It is a mere Wonder, whole comprehcnfion cannot be written ; for only the fciiHJJj

Spirit, which ariies out of tliis Wonder, that alone under/lands it.

9. And then we underftand how this AbyfTal will is, from Eternity in Eternity, per-

petually defirous, v z. to manifeft itfelf, and to fcarch or fathom itfelf, what it is, to

bring the Wonder into a Jubilance, and to maniiclt itfelf in the Wonders,
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10. The defiring is an Imagination, wherein the willing draws into itfelf, and im-

pregnates itfelf, and * overjbadows itfelf with the Imagination, that fo out of the free « The firft

willing a contrary or oppofite will exifts, to be free from the overfhadowing, viz. from ground ot ii.e

Ae Darknefs. dark world.

11. For that which is drawn in, is the Darknefs of the free Willing, whereas othcrwife,
without the Imagination, it would be free: Tet alfo in itfelf, without the Imagination, ic

would be a Nothing.

12. Thus there arifes together in the firft willing in the Defiring, a contrary or oppofite

Willing; for the defiring is drawing in, and the firft Will is quiet or ftill, and in itfelf

without fubftance.

13. But it impregnates itfelf with the defiring, fo that it is full of Subftance, viz. of
the Wonder and Power which overjhadow it, and make a Darknefs of it, or out of it.

14. Whereas then in the attracted powers another Will apprehends itfelf, to go out
from the dark power into the liberty.

15. That other, or fecond Will, is the Will of the Heart or Word ; for it is a caufc
of the Principle, that the anxious Wheel kindles the Fire.

16. So then it goes through the Anguifh, viz. through the Fire, forth with the mining
or lufter of the Light, viz. the Majefty, wherein then the Subftance of the Holy Trinity
becomes manifeft, and conceives or aflumes here the dear and precious Name GOD,

17. Underftand this further thus: The firft Will, viz. God the Father, that is and
remains Fternalry free from the anxious fource or quality, as to what the Willing in itfelf

is; but its defiring becomes impregnated, and ii the defiring arifes Nature, with the
Forms ; and Nature dwells in the Will, viz. in God, and the Will in Nature.

18. And yet there is no Mingling, for the Will is fo very thin, it is as it were a No-
thing, and therefore it is not apprehenfible ; it is not comprehended by Nature, elfe if

it might be comprehended, there would in the Deity be but ONE Perfon.

19. It is indeed the caufe of Nature, but yet it is, and remains in Eternity another

World, and Nature remains alfo another world in itfelf, for it (lands in the power of the

EiTence, out of which the Principle arifes.

20. For the clear bright Deity in the Majefty ftands not in the Efifence, or in the Prin-

ciple, but in the Liberty without or beyond Nature.

21. But the mining Light without, or beyond the Principle, makes the Incomprehen-

fibleov AbyfTal Deity manifeft, it gives the Shining or Lufter of the Majefty, and yet

has it not in itfelf, but it comprehends or conceives it out of the Looking-Glafs of the

Virgin-like Wifdom, out of the Liberty of God.
22. For if the Looking-Glafs of Wifdom were not, then could no Fire or Light be

generated, it all takes its Original from the Looking-Glafs of the Deity; that is now to

be underftood in this manner following.

23. Godln himfelf is the Abyfs, viz. the firft World, of which no Creature knows
any thing at all,

u
for it ftands folely and alone with Spirit and Body in the Bjfs or * *'«. tto

Ground. Creature.

24. Thus alfo God himfelf in the Abyfs would not be manifeft to himfelf, but his

Wifdom is from Eternity become his Ground or Byfs.

25. After which therefore the Eternal Willing of the Abyfs of the Deity has pleafed'

to long, from whence the divine Imagination has exifted, fo that the Abyffal Will of the

Deity has thus from Eternity, in the Imagination, with the power of the A ipecl, or
form of the Locking-Glafs of Wonders, impregnated itfelf.

26. Now, in this Impregnation of the Eternal Original, are two Principles to beun--
derftood, viz. Fir/2, the Eternal Darknefs, out of which the Eternal World originates,.
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and the Substantiality of the fierce wrath in the Darkneft, wherein we understand God's
Anger and the Abyfs of Nature* and thus wc know and acknowledge the fiery World to

be the great Life.

27. And then alfo, Secondly, we underfland, Firfl, I low out of the Fire, the TJgtl

becomes generated : And, Secondly, How between the fiery and light World, Death is.

28. Thirdly, How the Light Alines out of Death : And, Fourthly, How the Light-
flaming World is another principle, fource, or quality, in itfelf than the Fire-world ;

end yet neither is feparated from the other, neither can the one comprehend the other.

29. Fifthly, We underfland how the Light-world fills the Eternal Liberty, viz. the

firft Willing, which is called Father.

30. Sixthly, Thus we understand alfo herein earneflly, and fundamentally, how that

Natural'life, which will dwell in the Light-naming world, tnuft go through death, and
tnuft become generated or born out of Death.

31. Seventhly, Yet we underfland or mean that Life which critinally arifes out of the

Darknefs, viz. out of the F.Jj'ence of the dark fubltantiaiity, viz. as the foul of Man,
which had out of the Fire-world turned itfelf into the dark fubftantiality in Adam.
Eighthly, Therefore then we fundamentally and exactly underfland, why God, viz. the

Heart of God, is become Man.
32. And Ninthly, Why he mu(t of necefiity die, and enter into Death, and break

his Life in Death, and afterwards bring it through the fiery World into the Light-
flaming World. And Tenthly, why we muft thus follow him.

33. And in the Eleventh Place, we underftand further, why many fouls remain and
continue in the Fire- world, and cannot go through Death into the Light- world.

Twelfthly, what Death is. And, in the Thirteenth Flace, alio what the Soul is. This i s

now as follows.

34. When we confider what the Life is, we find that it efpecially confifts in Three

Parts, viz. Firfl, in the Defiring : Secondly, in the Mind: Thirdly, in the Senfes or

Thoughts.

35. Now, if we fcarch further, what that is which gives or affords that ; then we
*0\Vulcanm. find the Center, viz. the FHernial Wheel, which has the * Fire-fmith in itfelf.

• 36". And then, if we confider further whence that Fffential Fire exifts, wc find that

it takes its original in the Defiring of the Eternal AbyfJ'al Willing, which, with the Defin-

ing, makes to itfelf a Ground.

37. For every defiring is attractive, or barjh and aflringent, of that which the Will
r Ot before if. defires, and yet there is nothing y for it that it may defire, but only itfelf, that is the

Great Wonder -Eye, cXUmOcr;AVcr,r, without limit and ground, wherein all lies.

' 38. And yet alfo it is a Nothing, unlefs it be in the defiring Will made fomething,

which is done by Imagination, wherein it becomes a Subitance, whereas yet it is a No-
thing, for it is only an overfliadowing of the Free-willing.

39. Which fubftance ovcrfhadows the Liberty, viz. the thin unfearchable Willing,

fo that t-ivo Worlds come to be : Firjl, One which in itfelf is incomprchenfiblc and incon-

ceivable, an Abyfs and Eternal Liberty: And, Secondly, one which comprehends, and
makes itfelf a Darknefs.

40. And yet neither is feparated from the other, only this is the difference or diflinc-

* John 1. v tion, that
x
the Darknefs cannot comprehend the Liberty, for * it is too thin, and dwells

» The Liber- a j l0 jn itfelf, as alfo the Darknefs dwells in itfelf.

*/•

7%e very Earncft Gate.

41. Here now we underfland, Firfl^ how the Father's fecond WH1, which in the

2 Look-
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jxoking-GIafs of Wifdom he (harpens to his Heart's Center, becomes impregnated with

VTdl which is called Father, is a Darkneis : And Thirdly, How in the Darknefs, or Sub-

Sa%, all Powers, Colour, and Virtues, lie in the Imagination-, moreover, all

^^And Fourthly, Weunderftand how the Powers. Wonders and Virtues muft be

m^ifefted ttfrJugh the Fire, viz. in the Principle, wherein all paflca inn ita Effence, for

;n the Principle the Effence originally arifes.
. . . .

L! Andfe, We underSand very earneftly and exa-My, that .n the Pr.nc.ple,

hfffore the Fire arifes, there is a tying, viz. the great anguifh Life.

« Which vet is no dying, "but a harfh aftringent, item, dying fource or quality, out

oft
5
h'ich, the g?eat and ftrong Life arifes, viz. the Fire-life

:
And Svtbly, then out of

th* deadened Quality, the Light-life, with the power of the Love.

„6 WhichSV', with the Love, dwells in the Eternal Liberty, W*. mthe firft

willing wMchUcalled Father; for that the Father, in his own Willing, which .s h.m-

td{
:7
"^ not uSaTthus : You fee and,know that there is no Light without Fire

and there is no Fire without the earned fourclor quality, which fource or quality

a

-.hit

TqS a^d°he Substantiality out of which the Fire burns muft thus alfo die, and be

C
°l8

m
Outofthe confi.mingconfifts two great Principles oftwo great.Lives : One in the

it
'.
5
tnd Mdes tharthere is nothing that can move the Light, for .t .s Me the Eternal

Lilht-wor dj and yet dwells in the Father, and the Father generates him in h.s wil.ng,

7„fZ. i "rWht'v the Father's Love, alfo " tfWrr, C»«»«/, W P«».

1 Forlhe Father Eenerates him in his' Imagination in l.imfelf, and brings him

thrfu'ph his wn fire, *fz through the Principle, forth threugb Death, fothat the Son

makefand is aether World, J. another Principle in the Father, than the h ire-world

in the darknefs.^ ^^ g^ Spirit divides Ufelf inn

^.,
53

'rr/- u J
Th. Rr£i< the Exit out of the Imagination of the firft willing of the

Ahvfs';Wchiscaled Fah r, in whkh with the outgoing it opens the» and

viz of the Great Life ^ ;„ lhed).;ngof tl ,e prin-

SS£l'a£S i> «J itt ,ito .f.i« l™ b ».. i..8k.~™.

Ifa. 9. 6.
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« Muth. z8 56. Here in this place arifes the dear e Name of God, of the Father, of the Son, and of
l9- the Holy Spirit.

* Viz. the sj. For in the Fire-world * it is net called the Holy Spirit or God, but God's Anger,
etcma! Spirit God's fierce wrath, wherein, as to this, God calls himfelf a confuming Fire.
of the lather.

^$, But jn ^ Light-world, viz. in the Son of God, it is the flame of Love, and the

power of the Holy divine Life, wherein it is called God the Holy Spirit.

59. And in the Light-world is called the Wonder, Council, and Power of the Deity,

which the Holy Spirit opens, for it is the Life therein.

60. And it is altogether as far as our Heart and Mind or Thought can reach : No-
thing but only thefe Three Worlds, it ALL ftandeth therein

:

6.1. Viz. Firft, There is the Eternal Liberty, and therein the light, with the power

in the Looking-Glafs of Wifdom, which is called God the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.

62. Secondly, There is the dark Substantiality in the Imagination, in the harfh aftringent

defirous Willing, the impregnation of the defiring, wherein all flands in the Darknefs,

viz. in the anxious death.

6$. Thirdly, There is the fiery World, viz. the firft Principle, which ftandeth in the

. Anguifh, viz. the great ftrong omnipotent Life, wherein the Light-world dwells, but

unapprehended by the Fire.

The Fourth Chapter.

Of the Principle and the Original of the Fire-world ; a?id of
the Center of Nature: And how the Light fevers Itfelffrom
the Fire; fo that from Eternity in Eternity

%
two Worlds

are one in another*

I, jjHSCii&dr^ E will not write in a mute or dumb manner, fb as not to be underftood,

v£)**#***#(3 but demonstratively with good Evidence : We perceive and know,
fl* *&) that every Life does originate itfelf out of the dnguijh, as in Venom
(g* w *p) or p jfon> w hich is a dying, and yet is alfo the Life itfelf j as it is

^***#*-**fcj
plainly to be perceived In Men, and all Creatures.

k©S50@i 2 ' without the Anguifh, or Poifon, there is no Life, as is

very well to be fcen in ail Creatures, efpecially in Man, which exifts

in Three Principles.

3.. As Firft, One in the Fire,, wherein the Great Life ftandeth, to which a dying

Poifon, viz. the Gall, belongs,, which Poifon makes the- Anguifh-chamber, wherein

the Fire-life originally arifes.

4. And Secondly, Out of the Fire-life, the fecond Principle, viz. the Light-life, out
of which the noble Mind, with the Senfes or Thoughts, exifts, wherein we bear and und*r-

ftand cur noble linage ; for the Fire- life in the Heart originally arifes from the Death of
• The Gall is the

c
Gall.

the dying 5. Thirdly, We understand the Third Principle in the other Anguifh-chamber, viz,
JWce.orqua.

jn t |ie Slomach or t'ntrails, whereinto we fluff the four Elements, with. the confrellation
t>r*

or /JJlrum t
where thsn the ether Anguiih-chamber, viz. the third Center, is> viz. the
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Kingdom of this World, a Houfe of Stinky and evil Source or Qualities, wherein the

'

third Life, viz. the Starry and Elementary Life, becomes generated, and through the

cutward Body governs with the Rcafon of die third Principle.

6. Now we underftand very well, that in the Heart, viz. in the Center, there (lands

another World hidden, which is incomprehenfible to the Houfe of theftarry and elemen- .

tary fource or quality, for the Heart fighs or pants after that World.

7. And the Spirit which becomes generated out of the death of the Heart's Poifon,
'

fofftffes that other World, for it is free from the Poifon which kindles the Fire, and yet

.

dwells in the Fire of the Heart.

8. But * with its Imagination it cc ceives or comprehends the other world of the Li-' # Note,

berty, in the Imagination, and dwells in the Liberty, without or beyond the Fire-

fource or quality j but that only fo/ar, as it brings or bears a longing pleafure to, or inio

God.

9. Now then, feeing there is fuch a Threefold dominion in Man, fure it is much more *

fo without or beyond Man ; for if it was not, it could not poifibly have come into Man,
for where there is nothing, there alfo nothing comes to be •, but it ibmething comes to

be, it comes out of that which is there: Every Imagination models only its like in itfelf,

and manifests itfelf in the Similitude.

jo. Seeing then that the f Subftance cf all Subftances is an eternal Wonder in Three f Note.

Principles, therefore it brings alfo forth only Wonders, every Principle according to its

Property, and every Property again out of its Imagination, whereby we know that the.

Eternal is a mereWonder.
1 1. Therefore now we are to think upon thefe Wonders, and to confidcr the kind and

property of the Eternal Genetrix, for there can be no property, unlefs it has a Mother
that gives or affords it.

12. Therefore we underftand now, Firji, in this great Wonder of all Wonders, which
is God and the Eternity, together with Nature, efpecially {even Mothers* out of which

the Subftance of all Subftances originally arifes j and yet they are all feven but one only

Subftance, none of them is the firft or the laft, they are all feven alike eternal without

beginning, their beginning is the opening of the Wonders of the ONE only eternal

Willing, which is called God the Father.

13.. And then, Secondly, the feven Wonders could not be manifefted or revealed, if

the ONE only Eternal Will, which is called Father, was not defirous.

14. But if it is defirous, then it is an imagining in itfelft and is a longing Pleafure to

find itfelf.

15. And it finds itfelf alfo in the Imagination ; it finds efpecially
f Three Forms in ' Seen;

itfelf, whereof none is the other, and alfo none is without the other, but every one ge-

nerates the other •, and if the one was not, the other would not be ; but the Will remains

an eternal Nothing without Subftance, alfo without ftiining or lujler.

16. So now, if the Will is defirous, it is an attraction of that which is in the Imagi-

nation, wherein yet there is nothing, and fo it draws itfelf, and impregnates itfelf in the

Imagination, and not in the Willing, for the Will is as thin as Nothing.

17. But now every defiring isharfh. or aftringent, for it is its property, and that is the

firft Mother.

18. And the attraction of the Willing in the defiring, is the other, or fecond Mother %

for thefe are two forms which are contrary or oppofite one to the other, for the Will is

quiet orfill as a Nothing, and it is harfhor aftringent, like a ftill Death, and the attrac-

tion is its ftirring or roufing.

19. And that the ftill Will in the harfh aftnngency cannot endure, and thereupon

draws in itfelf much more vehemently, and yet does but only fharpen its own Willing
* N n 2
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in the drawing, and will with its ftern attraftion (hut in and retain the attraction 5 and
in fuch a manner it does but only awaken or raife it up.

20. The harder the harfh aftringency contracts itfelf to hold the Sting, the greater

only li the Sting, the raging, and the breaking ; for the Sting will not faffer itfelf to-

be iubdued, and yet is fo llrongly held by its Mother, that it cannot get away.

2 j. It will be above, and the Mother beneath, for the harfh aftringency draws-

into itfelf, and makes itfelf hard ; and it is a finking downwards, and makes in the

Sulphur the Phui\ and in the Mercurius the Sul.

22. And the Sting maketh, in the Sal, Phur, or makes to itfelf further the bitter

'Form, viz. the Woe, an Enmity in the Aftringent Harihnefs, and wills continually to>

force itfelf forth out of the Aftringency, but yet cannot.

23. Thus one climbs upwards, and the other tends downwards, and (o if it cannot,
*&ota. Ce»- \i becomes winding as a * Wheel, and wheels itfelf continually inwards into itfelf;

MulnJ'Sn- anc* l^s now " l^c f^ir^ Form, from whence the Ejfence originally arifcth, and the

rum Omnium, fonder of Multiplicity without Number and Ground.

; 24. In this Wheel, underftand the Wonder or Power, which the Will, underftantf

the firft AbyfTal will out of the Looking-Glafs of the Abyfs, draws into klelf to its

Center or Heart, that is here the will of the Power and Wonder.
25. In this Wheel of the great Anguifh, originally ariics the other or fecond Will,

viz. the Son's Will, to go forth out of the Anguifh into the ftill Liberty of the flrft

AbyfTal willing.

26. For the Wheel maketh Nature ; for fo Nature originally arifes ; it is the Center

and the breaking of the ftill Eternity, that kills the Nothing, but it makes the great

Life.

27. But that we fpeak of killings it is to be underftood in this manner: it is" ho

killing, but it is the perceptibility. ....
28. For the Life, before the Fire, is Mute or Silent or Inanimate, and without

feeling*, it is only a Hunger after the Life, as the Material World is only a Hun-
ger after the Life, and in its Hunger fo very eagerly or ftrongly labours after the

Principle, that it may reach the Fire ; wherein then the Life of this World originally

arifes.

- 29. And it cannot be othcrwife, unlefs it breaks the firft Matrix, viz. the harfh

Aftringent defiring; this is the Wheel of the firft three Forms, viz. harfh Aftrin-

gency ; and the drawing of the harfh Aftringency makes the Anguifh, and Subftance

of the Source or Quality.

30. For it is a terrifying in itfelf; -in that itfhould be fo, that the N: thing mould
come into fercetttbility ; for that is the Poifon-fource. or Quality, whence the fierct

Wrath, and all Evil, Malignity or Malice, originally ariics, and yet is the right

Original of the perceptible Life.

31. The Life finds itfelf thus, viz. in the Anguilh Source or Quality; as we fee

it in all Creatures, that the Life takes its Original in. the fiifled Blood, in the An-
*guifh ;..both the creaturely Life, and alfo the tjfential Life; as in ftinking Dung in

*iCor. 15.36. the rottennefs, where, in the h
dying of the Corn or Grain, the great Life fprings up.

32. Whereas yet, in the Ejfence, no dying is underftood, but an Anguifhing Source

or Quality, wherein the Mother muft fpring forth; which is a mute or filent or inani-

mate Substantiality, as is to be perceived in Corn, where the eftential Life grows ou;

of the Corruption. -...*,
33. In like manner, it is held with the Center of Nature; the Anguiih-fource or

I A Quality is the right Center, and makes the » Triangle^ in Nature.
1

$\. And the Firc-flaih, viz. the fourth Form of Nature, makes of the Triangle

4
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a k
Crofs \ for there is the Principle, and it becomes fevered into two Worlds, of two k ,1,

Principles, viz. into a twofold Source or Quality and Life : one Source abides or *^

remains, and is the Fire or Anguifh-life ; the other, or fecond Source, exifts in the

breaking or corrupting of the Anguifh, which understand as follows.

35. The firfi Form of the Subltantiality, viz. the harfh Aftringency in the defiroKS

inconceivable or impalpable willing, mud give itfelf wholly up to the Anguifh, Source
or Quality in the Wheel of Nature, for the Sting is too ftrong; thus the harfh

Aftringency finks down as a Death, and yet is no Death, but a dying Source or Quality,

36. For the Sting becomes Lord, and changes the harfh Aftringency into its Pro-
perry, viz. into a raging Flafh, into an Anguim, Source or Quality, which from
the Sting and the harfh Altringency is bitter ; as is the kind and manner of Poifon.

37. For the Poifon or the dying has efpecially three Forms, viz. harfh Aftringency,

Bitternefs, and Anguim ; it makes itfelf thus in itfelf, and has no Maker, but only the

ftrong Will in the great Life in the Fire.

38. Underftand us right thus : the Abyfs has no Life j but in fuch a Property the

great eternal Life becomes generated ; the Abyfs has no Mobility or Feeling.

39. Thus the Mobility or Feeling generates itfelf; and thus the Nothing finds itfelf

In the eternal IVtlling ; whofe * ground we know not, alio fhould not fcarch, for it • Note.

troubles or difturbs us.

40. And yet this is only an eflential Life without underftanding, like the Earth,

and the Death or dying, wherein really there is a Source or Quality in itfelf, but in

the Darkne/s without Underftanding •, for the harfh Aftringcnc Anguifli draws into

Itfelf, and that which is drawn in makes Darknefs, fo that the Anguifh L,ifeftands in

the Darkne/s.

41. For every Subftance is in itfelf dark, unlefs it has the Light's TinSIure in itfelf.

42. For thus the Tin/Jure is a Liberty or Freedom from the Darknefs, and is not

Comprehended by the Anguifh Source, or Quality, for it is in the Light-World ; and

though indeed it Jiicks in the Subftantiality, viz. in a dark Body, yet is out of the

Subftance of the Light-World, where no ' Comprehenfion is.
.

' JBejjrifft.

43. We have mentioned above, Firfi, concerning the Looking-Glafs of the Wif-

dom of the Wonder of all Subftances j and Secondly, concerning the Ternary or Num-
ber Three of the Subftance of all Subftances ; how they Originally arife out of one
6nly willing, which is called the Father of ail Subftances.

44. And "Thirdly, how it creates another will in itfelf; to manifeft or find itfelf in

hfelf ; or as you may fay, to find what and how it is,

45. And then, Fourthly, how that fecond re-created Magic-will to find itfelf, is its

Heart and own Seat of PofTdTion.

46. And Fifthly, ho\v the firft abyfial Will Impregnates itfelf with the Imagina-

tion itfelf, out of the Looking-Glafs of the Wonder, which in the Light-World is

tatted trie Wifdom.

47. And then, Sixthly, as we have mentioned, how that firft abyfial Will, together

with the Impregnation, and alfo the Looking-Glafs of the Wonder or Wifdom, in fuch

Si Property, before the Principle of Fire, is no divine Subftance rightly called, but

touch rather a Myftery of the Wonder of all Subftances.

48. Which Myftery takes its Partition in the Fire, into infinite endlcfs Parts or

Subftances, and yet remains alfo but ONE Subftance.

49. Thus we give you now further to underftand concerning the other or fecond

Will, which the firft Will in its Imagination, or Impregnation, creates, which is the great

Myftery, Myfterium Magnum, wherein the firft Will, which is called Father, feeks, finds,.

%hd feels itfelf, as a Light in the Heart : How that very other, or fecond Will, is the-
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• Note. • Mother of tlic Genetrix, in the attra&ed impregnation, imprefled or conceived in the

Imagination. •/ ;

• 50. It is that which caufes originally the feven Forms of Nature ; and it is ai io that

which caufes the Anguifh-wheel, viz. the harm aftringency ; it is alio that which in the

• Hcb 2. 14 Anguifli goes forth through Death into the Liberty, which breaks or deftrcys * death* and

gives or affords the Life, which kindles the Fire, and in fire takes the Glance or the

Majefty into itfelf, and in the Light of the Majefty dwells in the fire, unapprehended

•by the Fire, as one that feels nothing which died away from the iource or quality, and

brings another fource or Quality into itfelf, which feels not, nor finds the firft from

"which it has died away. •

5-1. And that we may briefly, and yet fundamentally and properly, or exatlly, di-

ftinguifh the fire's Original, know, that we perceive in the Deep, opeoed to us out of

God's Grace, that the fire in its Original ftands in two Caufes.

52. The firft caule is the VViiling-tpirit of the Heart, undcrftand the Father's Second

will, viz. the Son's property.

• Matnia 53. A nd the Second Caufc is the
n Matter of the willing, viz. of the wonders of the Wheel

of the Eflential Life, viz. the Anguifh-chamber.

9 R 54 . The anguifh fighs or • groans after the willing of the Liberty, and the will longs
'"*

or groans after the Manifeftation or Revelation ; for the willing cannot in the ftill li-

berty, in itfelf, manifeft or reveal itfelf, without the Eflential fire, which in the anguifh,

viz, in the dying, comes to the Manifeftation or Revelation, and to the Great Life.

c$. Thus the will is in the dark Anguifh, and the Anguifh is the darknefs itfelf.

• Nbte. 56. Now then feeing the anguifli thus vehemently groans or pants after the willing of

the Liberty, fo it conceives or receives the willing of the Liberty as a flaflj, as a great

Crack, as when a Man pours water into the Fire.

57. And here the right dying is EfFe&ed ; for the very fierce wrathful dark anguifh

(hrieks or trembles before the flam, viz. the darknefs before the light ; for the darknef*

is killed and vanquished, and the Terror or Crack is a Crack of great fry.

S$. There the harfh aftringent fierce wrathful Poifon finks down into Death, and be-

comes impotent or weak, for it lofes the Sting, and yet is no Death; but thus the right

life of the feeling and panting comes to be kindled. c
.

4- Note
' 59- For this is juft as if a Man did ftrike f Steel and a Stone together ; for they

'

are two Great hungers of the willing after the fubftantiality, and of the fubftantiality

after the Life. -€- .,. . « j L **
60. The will gives or affords Life ; and the fubftantiality gives or affords the Ma-

nifeftation or Revelation of the Life ; as fire burns out of a Candle, fo burns the will

of the Eflential fubftantiality.

» Note Fire 61 p The will is not the Light itfelf, but the Spint of the Light, or of the Fire;

i, the Prin- the Light arifes out of the EfTence, and the Effence again out of the willing

ciplc. The 62. The anxious Eflential Fire is the Matter to the mining Fire; and the will

white Fire is Kindies i tfeif i n the Eflential Fire, and gives or affords the white amiable fire that

Lovtfo"/ dwells in the hot fire without feeling.
. .

Thc wH1 ukcs its feeling from the fierce wrath of the Eflential fire (in the fourth

form) that it is manifeft in itfelf, and yet remains free from the fierce wrath ; for thc

fource or quality becomes in the kindling changed into a meek Love-fource or quality.

64. And here the other or fecond will receives its Name, Spirit; for out of the

Fflential fire, it attains the property of all wonders, alfo the right life of the power and

might over the Eflential fire-life ; for from Nature it takes the power into itfelf, and

brings alfo the Liberty into itfelf. .
.

65. Thus thc Liberty is a ftillnefs without fubftancej and fo the (till Liberty .gives it*
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felf into the fubftance of the Anguifli, and the Anguifli receives that fame liberty with-

out fource or quality, whence it becomes fo richly full of joy, that out of the Anguilh

Love comes to be.

66. For the will, which had given itfclf into the Anguifh, becomes thus delivered from*

the death of the Anguifh, and therefore it finds itfclf in the Liberty, and goes forth from
the fierce wrath of the Anguifli.

6 j. For here death is broken or dcflroycd, and yet remains a death in itfelf\ but

the Willing-Spirit, viz. the right holy Life, goes with the breaking open forth out of

the Anguifh.

68. And it is now alfo a fire, but a fire in the Liberty, and burns in the Love-fource

or quality ; as a Man may fee this in 1 ire and Light, how the EfTential fire is a burning

woe or pain, and the Light an amiable richly Joyful delight and habitation, without

ienfible pain, fource or quality.

6g. And yet it has all fources or qualities and properties. of fire in it, yet in another

ErTence, viz. a friendly munificent well -doing Efience ; a right Glimpfe of the rich

Kingdom of Joy; and the fire a Glimpfe of Terror and of Anguifli} and yet one

dwells in the other, but the one finds not the other in the Effence.

70. Thus there are two Worlds one in another, whereof neither comprehends or ap-

prehends the other; and nothing can go into the Light-world, but only through Dying,

and on account of, or in the Dying, muft the Imagination firjl lead the Way.

71. The anxious Will mufl * groan or pant after the Liberty of the power of the « Rom. 8. zz,

Light, and totally give itfclf thereinto, and with the defirous Imagination conceive or :>/

comprehend the power of the Liberry ; and thus the ftrong will goes through the death s*\t /:•'' • *

of the darknefs, quite through the EfTential fire, and falls into the Light-world, and ^ , /'/
dwells in the fire, without fource, pain or quality, in the Kingdom of Joy : This is the /^iit, />v ^v- -

Gate in Ternarium Santtum, into the Holy Ternary ; and into ClaubciT* Faith or Be- •*?/.
lieving in the Holy Ghoft. y -' *<*&•* >

72. Dear Children of Man, here underftand the Fall of the Devil, who turned his '

will-fpirit only into the Effential Eire, and thereby would needs domineer over the

Light.

73. Underftand here alfo the Fall of Man, who turned his Imagination into the Ma*
te.ial Effential Subjlantiality, and is gone forth out of the Light.

74. For which caufe the will of the Love out of the light-world is again entered into

the Material Subjlantiality in the humanity, and has again efpoufed or united itfclf to

the EfTential fire-fpirit in Man, viz. ef the foul, and given icfelf into it, and has intro-

duced the fame quite through Death and the Fire, into the Light-world ;'// Tcrnariup

Santtum, into the Holy Ternary, viz. in the willing of the Holy Trinity.

75. Let this be a finding and. knowing to you,, and defpife it not on account of the

great Depth, which will not be every Man's comprehenfion; the Caufe is the darknefs

wherein "Man plunges himfelf.

76. Elfe everyone might very well find it, if the Earthly way was once broken through,

and that the Adamicai evil, malignant or malicious flefh was * not fo dearly loved, which, is * Xoic

the hinderance. •
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•
. The Fifth Chapter.

V

Of the Principle in itfelf what it is.

S*W*!k§ E ouSnt furthcr t0 con"dcr &* firft/«w Forms of Nature, and fo

§^?^fos we fhall find what a Principle is.

"** r <t 2. For that is properly a Principle, when a thing becomes what itW
^fc^* W1"r was be ôre '» wnere out °^ nothing, a fource or j»j/r'/y r*w« to

V&^ ^ > and out of the fource or quality, a right life with under/landing

& _jL$ and fenfes or thoughts.
*

/*w^3^ ^ # And yet we know the right Principle to be in the fire's Original,

in the fire^burce or quality, which breaks the fubftantiality, and alfo the darknefs.

4. Thus we -acknowledge and underfland, Firjl, the Eilence and Property of the Fire

-for -a Principle j for it makes and gives the Original of Life and of ail mobility, alfo

the ftrong might of the fierce wrath.

5. Secondly, We underfland and acknowledge that alfo for a Principle, .which, Ftrfi,

<can-dwell in the fire, unapprehended by the tire •, Secondly, which can take away the

might of the fire •, and Thirdly, can change the fire's quality or fource into a Meek love ;

Fourthly, which is- omnipotent over all; Fifthly, which hath the under/lauding to break

the Root of the fire, and out of the fire to make Darknefs, and a dry hunger and

'third, "without finding any eaie or rcfrefhment, as die Hellifh quality or fource is.

' Choakcd or 6. This is the Abyfs wherein the fubftance is ' fpoiled ; where death domineers with

made faint - fts 'ftingy as a fpoiled Poifon.
with third and Wherein really there is an Effenual Life, but it hates and is at enmity .with

hunger.
kf^f . whero the right fire's kindling is not attained, but only appears as a fiajh without

glazing. .-..it, 71
8. And thus we give you- to underfland, ,that in the Eternal there are no more

but two Principles, viz. one is the burning or blazing fire, which comes to be filled with

the Light ; the Light gives it its property j fo that out of the burning fource or quality,

an high Kingdom of Joy comes to be.

9. For die Anguifli attains the Liberty, and fo the burning fire conunues only to

•be a caufe of finding the Life and the Light of the Majefty.

- 10. The fire takes into itfelf the Light's property, viz. the meeknefs, and the light

^ takes into itfelf the fire's property, viz. the Life, and to find itfelf; and the fecond Prin-

ciple is undcrftood in the Light, or to be the Light.

11. But the Effential fubflantiniity, out of which the Fire burns, continues Eternally

a Darknefs, and a fource or quality of fierce wrath, wherein the Devil dwells.

12. As you fee plainly, that the fire is another thing than that out of which the

fire burns.
, .

,^ Thus the Principle confifts in Fire, and not in theEfTential fource or quality of

the "Subftanuality.

14. The Effential fource or quality is the Center of Nature, the Caufe of the Prin-

ciples -, but it is dark, and the fire mining.

\c. And here is rightly fbown you how the Ircaking of the fierce wrath, viz. of

the Death, and the Eternal Liberty out of Nature, both together are the Caufe of

16. For therefore is the Wonder-fpirit of the Abyfs defirous, viz. that it might

become mining * and therefore it brings itfelf into fcurcc or quality, that it may per-

ceive
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ccive and find itfelf, and that it may manifcft or reveal its wonder in the fource or qua-

lity i for without fource or quality there can be no manifeltation or revelation.

17. Now understand us further, thus : The fource or quality, viz. the fierce wrath,

has no right fubftantiality, but the harih fierce wrath is the fubftantiality of the fiing%

wherein it iticks or flings.

18. And the Anguifh, together alfo with the fire, are or make alio no right fub-

ftantiality, but only fuch a Spirit •, yet the one muft be thicker than the other, elfe

there would be no finding.

j 9. The harfh aftringency makes thick and dark, and lb the bluerfling finds the An-

guifh, in the harfh dark property, as in
f Matter; for if there was no Matter, there ( lntintrMa-

would be no fpirit or finding. te"a -

20. The Abyfs finds itfef in the harfh aflringent darknefs, but it breaks open the

darknefs, and goes forth out of the harfh darknefs, as a fpirit which has found itfelf

in the anguifh-lburce or quality.

21. But it leaves that hard Matter of the darknefs, wherein it found itfclf, and

goes into itfelf again into the Liberty, viz. into the Abyfs, and dwells in itfclf; thus^

mult the fource or quality be its Jharpnefs and finding, and it is to it alio a kindling of

its Liberty, viz. of the Light, wherein it fees itfelf, what it is.

22. And thus now it defires no more for itfelf but the fource or quality, but models

itfelf, and fecks or fees itfclf according to all Forms.

23. And every form is defirous to find, and to manifefl or reveal itfelf; and thus

alfo every form finds itfclf in itfelf, but yet goes with the defiring out of itfelf, and

lets itfelf there reprefented as a figure or fpirit ; and that is the Eternal wifdom, in

the Colours, Wonders and Virtues, and yet is not particular, but all totally, uni-

verfallxy yet in infinite forms.

24. Thefe forms have with the moving of the firfl willing, which is called Father,

incorporated or corporifed thcmfelves into Spirits, viz. into Angels, that fo the hidden

Subltance might perceive, and find and fee itfelf in Creatures, and that there might be

an Eternal fport or fcene in the wonders of God's wifdom.

25. And thus we underfland further the fubftantiality of the Light-world, which

really is a right fubftantiality ; for no right Subftance can confift in Fire, but the Spirit
.

inly of the Subftance.

26. But the fire caufes the fubftance, for it is a hunger, an earncft defiring; it

muft have fubftance, or it extinguifloes.

27. Underfland this as follows : The mecknefs gives, and the fire takes ; the Meek-

nefs is a going forth out of itfelf, and gives a fubftance of its likenefs to every form

out of itfelf.

28. And the fire devours that, yet it gives the Light out of it ; it gives that which

is more Noble than' what it had devoured, it gives Spirit for fubftance.

29. For-it devours the Meek munificence or well-doing, that is, ' the water of Eternal * Rev. z\. 6.

Life ; but it gives the fpirit of Eternal Life . As you fee that the Wind goes out of and "• »• «:«

the fire, as alfo the Air, viz. the right fpirit out of the fire-life.

30. Thus underftand our Mind right : God the Father is in himfelf, the Liberty

without or beyond Nature, but makes himfelf manifeft in Nature through the fire ; the

fiery Nature is his property.

31. But he is in himfelf the Abyfs, wherein there is no feeling of any fource, qua-

lity or pain.

• 32. But yet he brings his defirous willing into fource or quality, and Creates to himfelf

in the fource or quality anodier or fecond willing to go out of the fource or quality

again into the Liberty, without or beyond die fource or quality.

* O o
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33. That fccond will is his Son, which he generates out of his own Eternal willing

from Eternity.

34. Which he brings through the breaking open of the fource or quality of Death,

viz. through the Earneft feverity of his fierce wrath, forth through the Fire.

35. That very fccond will, viz. the Son of God the Father, is that which breaks or

deftroys Death, viz. the ftern dark fource or quality, which kindles the fire, and goe*

forth through the Fire as a Alining Lufter or Glance of the fire, and fills or fatiates the

firft willing, which is called Father.

36. For the Glance is alfo as thin as a Nothing, or as the Will which is called Father,

and therefore it can dwell in the Liberty, viz. in the Father's IVilling, and makes the

Father light, clear, bright, amiable, friendly, for it is the Father's i^ertf o&er 25arm>
tjertjtgknt, Heart or Mercifulnefs,

%f. It is the Father's fubftantiality, it fills or fatiates the Father in all Places, though
indeed there is no place in him, no beginning nor end.

38. Understand us further, thus : The Father's Fire devours the Meek fubftance, viz.

the Water- fource or quality of Eternal Life into itfelf, into the fire's own Efience,

and makes itfelf meek therewith.

39. There mud the fubftantiality in the fire as it were die, for the fire devours
it into itfelf and confumes it.

• Note. 40. And it gives forth, out of its confuming power, • x living richly joyful fpirit, and
that is the Holy Spirit ; which thus goes forth from the Father and the Son, into the Great
Wonder of the holy fubftantiality<, and opens the fame perpetually and Eternally.

41. Thus the Deity is an Eternal Band, which cannot ceafe or pafs away; and thus
it generates itfelf from Eternity, and the firft is continually alfo the lair, and the
laft again the firft.

42. And thus underftand the Father to be the fiery world •, the Son, the Light and
power-world ; and the holy fpirit, to be the life of the Deity ; viz, to be the outgoing
driving Power ; and yet all is but One God.

43. As the Fire and the Light together with the Air are but one only Subftance,
but yet divides itfelf into Three parts, and none can fubfift without the other j for the
fire is not the Light, alfo not the Air, which goes forth out of the Fire.

44. Each has its office, and each has its own Subftance in itfelf; and yet each is the
other's life, and a caufe of the other's life.

45- For the wind blows the fire up, elfc it would be ftifUd in its fierce wrath, fo
that it wouki fall into the dark death j even as the ftifling is the true real death, wherein
the fire of^Naturc extinguifhes, and no more draws fubftance into it.

46. Of all this you have a good fimilitude in the outward World, in all Creatures,
fliowing how every Life, viz, the Eftcntial Fire-life, draws fubftance to it, and that
is its food to Eat.

47. And the fire of its life confumes the Subftance, and gives forth the fpirit of the

power out of that which is confumed ; and that is the Life of the Creature.

48. And you fee doubtlefs very rightly, how the Life arifes out of Death-, it becomes
• Ta« Shell, no Life, unlefs it breaks that u out of which the Life fhould proceed j it muft alfo

co into the Anguijb-Chzmbet into the Center, and muft reach to attain the fire-flafh

in the Anguifh, elfe there is no Kindling.

49. Although the fire is manifold, and fo alfo the Life, yet out of ihtgreateft Anguifh
exifts alfo the greateft Life, as out of a right fire.

•Propofcd ^0# Thus, dear Children of God in Chrift, we give yen our knowledge and w
intent

*)efiStt*
to ponder on. We mentioned in the beginning, that we would fhow you concerning
the Death of Chrift ; Firft, why Chrift muft have died ; and Secondly, why we muft die
alfo j and thirdly, rife again in Chrift.
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51. This you fee now in this Dcfcriprion very clearly, and underftand our great

Mifery, that it has been necejfary for us, that the Word or Life of the Holy Light-
n ,

world is become a Man, and has generated us anew in himfelf: whofoever underftands u A"

nothing here, he is not generated or born of God. /^
52. Do but fee into what Lodging, Adam has introduced us-, he was an extract of /,'

all the three Principles, a total Similitude according to all the Three-Worlds, and

had in his Mind and Spirit the angelical Property in him. f¥~6.J —
$$. He was introduced into the holy Power rnd Subitantiality, viz. into Paradife,

that is, the divine Subitantiality ; he mould hav- eaten of divine Substantiality, and

have drunk the Water of eternal Life after an angelical Manner ; as in the Book of

the Threefold Life has been mentioned at large.

54. But he loft the divine Subftantiality, and the angelical Property, and Imagined

into the Out-birth, viz. into the Kingdom of the earthly Source or Quality, which

the Devil had kindled in bis Fall : he turned his Eyes out from God into the
£ earthly «Or Ruler.

God, out from the divine Light, into the Light of this World.

$$. Thus he became captivated, and remained in the earthly Source or Quality

;

and fo he fell into the earthly corruptible Source or Quality, which rules in him, and

Jills him ; it puts a Body on to him, and breaks or dcSroys it again, and fwallows it

up into its own Eflence, into its Effential Fire.

56. But feeing the Soul was Breathed in, out of the Spirit of God, viz. out of

the Eternal, into Man, fo that the Soul is an Angel, therefore has God aflumed the

fame to himfelf again.

57. And the Power of the holy Light-World, viz. the Heart of God, is entered

into the human Eflence, which laid fhut up in Death, into the Anguifh-Chamber .of

our Mifcry.

58. He has gotten into himfelf a Soul out of our Eflence, he has taken our Mortal

Life into himfelf, and introduced the Soul through Death, through the earned: fevere

Fire of God the Father, into the Light-World; he has broken or deftroyed Death

which held us Captive, and opened the Life.

59. Now it may not, nor cannot be otherwife •, whofoever will pofTefs the Light-

World, muft enter in through the fame Path which he has made : he muft enter into the

Death of Chrift, and fo in Chrift's Refurre&ion he enters into the Light-World.

60. Even as we know, that the eternal Word of the Father, which is the Father's

Heart, becomes generated from Eternity to Eternity, out of the fierce Wrath of the

Death of Darknefs, through the Father's Fire, and is in himfelf the right Center of the

Holy Trinity j and is out of himfelf, together with the Holy Spirit which proceeded

forth, the Light-flaming Majejly, or Light-World.

61. Thus alfo in like Manner and Property muft we, with our Hearts, Senfes, or

thoughts, and Minds, go forth out of the harfh Aftringenr, Stern and Evil, or

Malignant earthlincfs, out of ourfelves, out of the perifhed or corrupted Adamical

Man, and with our earned fevere willing and doing flay him.

62. We muft take upon us the Old Adam's Crofs, which hangs to us, white we

live, and muft upon and in the r Crofs go into the Center of Nature, into the Tri- r +
tngle, and be born a new again out of the anxious Wheel, if we will be Angels. € ^

63. But feeing we were not able to do this, therefore has Chrift given himfelf into

that very Center of the fierce Wrath, and broken the fierce Wrath and extinguished

it with his Love.
#

64. For he brought heavenly divine Subftantiality into that very fierce Wrath, into

the Center of the Anguifb-Chamber, and extinguished the Soul's Anguifh-fire, viz. • Or in
w

-.he

the fierce WT
radi of the Father of the fiery World in the Soul; fo that thus now, *£•» of

wc fall no mere • home to the fierce Wrath,
• Oo 2
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. 6$. But when we give up ourfelves inw the Death of Chrift, and go forth out of
ourfelves, out of the Evil earthly Mam, then we fall in Chrift's Death into the Path

» Luke 16.22, or Way, which he has made or prepared for us ; we fall into * the Bofom of Abraham-,
* 3 ' that is, into CbrijYs Arms, who receives us into himfelf.
Note 66. For the Bofom of Abraham is the * opened light World in the Death of Chrift •,

' l/, /T7~/
»t *s the Paradife, wherein God created us.

67. And now the Matter lies in this, not that we be Lip-Chriftians, or Mouth-
Chriftians, and pourtray and reprcfent Chrift's Death before us, and remain wicked in

, Heart, Spirit, and Soul, but that we very earneftly with Mind and Thoughts, with
y willing and doing, go forth out of the evil Inclinations or Injections, and ftrive and

r Vicrht arrninfl- fhern

*t(jfr<F4ll/^J ^cart» spirit, and Soul, but that we very earneftly with Mind and Thoughts, with
jt willing and doing

fight again ft them.

68. And though they evidently cleave and hang to us, yet we muft daily and hourly
flay that evil Adam, as to his -willing and doing; we mujl do that which we would*
not willingly do.

«Matt.i6..zf. 69. \vc « muji deny our earthly evil Life itfelf, and put on Chrift* s Life in us, and
'Matt. 1 1. 1 2. then d the Kingdom 0/ Heaven fxtfers Violence, and the Violent take it to thcmV.ves, as

Chrift faid.

70. Thus we' become Impregnated with the Kingdom of Heaven, and enter thus
« Even while into Chrift's Death c with the living Body, and receive the Body of Chrift, viz. the

thi^ody?
m ^ivine Subftantiality ; we carry the Kingdom of Heaven in Us.

71. And thus we are Chrift's Children, Members, and Heirs in God's Kingdom,
and the exprefs reflex Image of the holy divine World, which is God the Father^ Son,
and Holy Spirit, and the fame Holy Trinity's Subftantiality.

72. All whatlbever is generated and opened out of the Wifdom or Subftantialitv,

is our Paradile ; and nothing dies to or in us, but only the dead Adam, the earthly
Evil one, whofe willing we here nevertheless have continually broken and deftroyed, to
whom we are become Enemies.

• Note, what 73.
f Our Enemy only departs from us, he muft go into the Fire, underftand into the

depart* fiom eficntial Fire, viz. into the four Elements, and into the Myflcry, and muft, at the End

Death.
01" °^ tft *s Time, ke tr 'Ct* through the Fire of God •, and our ; Wonders and JVorks muft

• Note, what be prefented to us there again -, whatfoevcr the earthly Myftery has devoured and fwallowed
rifes again at up into itfelf, that it muft give up again into the Fire of God.
our Reiurrcc- y^ j\ n£ vet no: facn an £vtf [one, or SubftanceJ b but the Fire of God devours

i
,0

Q f for
* the Evil, and gives usfuch a one for it, as we here in our Anxious feeking have

• Note.
' fought or deiired.

75. For as the Fire devours the Subftantiality, but gives Spirit for Subftance ; fo

(hall our Works in the Spirit and Joy out of the Fire of God be prefented, and let

before us as a clear fair Lcoking-Glafs, like the Wonders and Wifdom of God.
76. Let this be manifested or revealed to you, dear Children, for it is become

highly known •, fuller not yourfelves to be fomerely aniufed with Chrift's Death, and to

Pourtray or Paint the lame before you as a Work done, and that it is enough for us,

when we know and believe that it is done for us.

77. What does it avail me, that I know a Treafure lies hid deep, and that I dig it not

QUt r* it avails nothing to comfort and flatter in hypocrify, and with the Mouth to
give good Words and fine Babbling, but yet retain Wickednefs in the Soul.

l John33.j7. 78. Chrift faith,
x Te mujl become born anew, or clfe ye will not fee the Kingdom of God

:

k M*tt. 18.3.
k wi muft Convert and become as a Child in the Mother's Body, or Womb, and be
Generated or Born out of divine Subftantiality.

79. We muft put a New Garment on to our Soul, viz. the Mantle of Chrift, the
Humanity of Chrift •, for no flattering Hypocrify avails.
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So. It is all 1-ying which the Mouth-cry faith, which pcurtrays Chrift before our

Eyes, as that he has done it for us, and that we ihouhl only Comfort ourfelves with

it, and thereupon walk in the old Adam, in Covetoufncfs, High-mindcdneis, and

Falfhood, in the Lufts of Evil and Malicicufnefs •, it is the Antichriitian deceit of the

falfe Spirituality or Clergy, of whom the Revelation warneth us.

81. It all avails nothing, that v/e flatter ourfelves, and amufe ourfelves with Chrift's

'Suffering and Death : we mud enter into it, and be like or ' conformable to bis Image, 1 Rorn . 3, ,^ #

and then is ChriiVs Suffering and Death profitable to us.

Sz< a IVe mujt take bis L. ofs upon us, and follow bim, quench the evil Lufls and "Mat.16.-24!

flay them, and always readily and earnellly will and defire that which is well ; and then

we fhall plainly fee what Chrift's Footiteps arc.

53. When we fhall drive and n
fight againfl tbe Devil, the old Adam, and the » James 4. 7.

evil World, againfl earthly Reafon which deiires only Picafure and Voluptuoufnefs,

then Chrift's Crofs becomes rightly laid upon us ; for the Devil is that, the World is

that, and our evil Adam is that, which we muft fight againft ; all tbcfe are our Enemies.

54. And there muft the new Man ftand as a Champion, and Fight in the Footfteps

of Chrift.

85. O how innumerable many Enemies will he there awaken and flir up, which will

all fall upon bim : and this may indeed be called fighting for the thorny victorious

Garland or Crown of Chrift, as a Conqueror, and yet only be continually defpifed, as

one that is not worthy to live upon the Earth. • Acts* 2. 1*.

86, This may indeed be called fta.nding in the Battle, and Faith or Believing; Hebrews 11.

where the outward Reafon faith clearly no, there it is good to fet Chrift's Suffering > 3 3«

and Death in the fore-front, and to prefent, and fet it before the Devil, the World,
and.Death, together with the earthly Reafon, and not * Defpair, or give over as a • Note,

defperate Coward.
Sy. For here it is for an Angel's Crown, either to be an Angel or a Devil.

88. We mult in Trouble and Affliction become new born, for it coftcth much to

Wreftle with God's Anger, and to Vanquifn the Devil : if we had not there Chrift by
and- with us, we mould lofe the Battle.

89. A fmall Portion of Skill and Knowledge will not do iti that we know this, and-

amufe ourfelves with God's Grace, and make God a Cover for our Sins, that fo wc
may flick and finely Cover the Wickednefs and Vizard of the Devil under the Suffer-

ings of Chrift.

90. Ono! The wicked one muft be defiroyed in Chrift's Sufferings and Death •, he

muft not be a wicked one ; if lie will be a Child, he muft bee ;me an Obedient Son,

he muft Labour in the Sufferings of Chrift, and walk in the Footftcps of the Trutli,

Rightcoufnefs, and Love ; he muft do, not know only.

91. The Devil knows it alio well, what does that avail him ? The Practice mufl fol-'

low, clfeit is but Falfehood'and Deceit.

92. Hypocritical diffembling Reafon faith, Chrift has done it, wc cannot do it

:

very right ; he has done that which we could not do, he has broken and deftroyed

Death, and brought or reftored Life again •, what will that avail me, ;/ I enter not

into him ? .'..'
$2. He is in Heaven, and I in this World, I muft enter into him in his Way and

Paflfage that he has made for us, elfe I remain without.

94. For he faith; p Come to me all that are weary and heavy Laden, I will rtfreft or p%Utt.it.r*,'
quicken you ; take my Yoke upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of Heart, 29.

andfo you fhallfind Rejl to your Souls.

. Q5. In his 1/ath or Faffage we muft enter into him ; we muft q do Good for Evjlj * Rom. 12. zt.
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» Gal. a. to. and love ene another, ' as be did us, and gave bis Life for us: if we do thus, then we
i Tim. a. 6.

qUcnch God's Anger alfo in our Neighbour.
96. We muft give good Example ; not in Crafty Subtlety, Artifice and Defigns,

•a Cor. 1. ta. but * in Simplicity, with a good Wili and Heart.

97. Not as a diflcmbling hypocritical Whore, which faith \ I am a Virgin, and
diflembles in outward Modefty, but yet is a Whore in her Heart : all mull be in

very earneft Sincerity.

98. Rather have no Money nor Goods, alfo lofe temporal Honour, Reputation,
• Note. and Power, than God's Kingdom. He that * findetb God, has found all : He that

lofetb him, has loft all : He has loft himfelf.

99. O how very hardly does it come to pafs to break the earthly Will; come
« Joyful Ac- but to this ' Dancing Ring, thou wilt afterwards no more need to afk after the Foot-
quifition.

fteps of Chrift, thou wilt lee them very well.

100. Thou wilt well feel the Crofs of Chrift \ thou wilt well feel God's Anger,
which otherwife refts fecurely and fleeps in the old Adam, till thou finely fattened him
with Dignities; and then he gives thee thy Kingdom of Heaven which thou haft here

fought after.

The Sixth Chapter.

Of our Deaths why we muft die ; notwithftanding Chrijl diedfor
usy and of the new Man.

or waTbg." C i t a t i o P r i m a. The Firft • Citation.

i.fcc&tfc&Acfc&Dear flattering hypocritical Reafon, come hither to this Feaft. Hither

Sj^SvS^lt we have invited you all, both the Knowing and the Ignorant, all

J» ^ O trt y°u r^at wou^ *"cc God : lt ls a ***"* Sea*^ a frft Lock to open,

ia%* fl*% tn *nk uPon lt* lt concerns you all.

**&$(&%*?>& Reafon s Objection.

2. Rcafon faith', Was not God Omnipotent enough, to forgive Adam his Sin, but

that firft God muft become Man, fuffcr, and permit himfelf to be put to Death ?

What Pleafure has God in Death ?

3. Or if he would needs redeem us in fuch a way, feeing Chrift has redeemed us,

why muft we then alfo die ?

Anfwer*

4. Dance here, dear Reafon ; Guefs till thou hittcft it ; be a Doctor here, and know
nothing, be Learned, and alfo Dumb or Mute. Wilt thou not ? but thou muft, unlefs

thou comeft to this School ; underftand the School of the Holy Spirit.

• Rev. 5. 7. 5. Who is here that can open this ? Is it not that " clofeafor Ihut Book of him that
' '.'

fittetb upon the Throne or Seat in the Revelation of Jcfus Chrift?

6. Then faith the Hypocrire, we know it well \ therefore fay I, I have not heard

it from them, nor read it in their Writings; they haye alfo forbidden me this feeing j
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1

and have fhot a Sin-Bolt upon it, and eftcemed or accounted it as Sin in them that

(cckfucb things, or defire to know them.

7. Hereby has the fair Woman continued finely covered : O how has Anticbrifi been

able to Sport and aft its Scene under this Covering !

8. But it Jball Hand open, againft the Will of the Devil and of Hell ; for the

time is born ; the Day of the bringing again or Reftauration breaks, that it may be

found what Adam loft.

9. The Scripture faith j
* We are Duft and AJhes: that is very right ; we are Duft » Gen. t. 19.

and Earth. *Q<* »*. *7<

10. But now it may be afked, Whether God made Man out of Earth ? That Rea-

fon will maintain, and prove it out of Mofes, whom yet they underftand not i neither

does the Proof afford it, but affordeth much more, that Man is a Limus, that is, an

Extract out of all the three Principles.

11. If he is to be a Similitude of God's Subftance, then he muft needs be pro-

ceeded out of God's Subftance; for that which is not out of the Eternal, that is not

permanent.

12. All that which begins, belongs to that out of which it is gone forth ; fo that if

it be proceeded forth barely out of the Earth, then we arc of the Earth ; what then

can blame us that we do fo as the Earth's property drives and willeth us ?

13. But if there is
r a Law in us, that blames, checks, or accufes us, that we live ^Rom. 1. 14.

earthly, then that it/elf is not earthly ; but it is out of or from that, t* which it directs and ?• *3«

and draws us, viz. out of the Eternal, whither it alfo draws us-, and * cur own Con- * Rom.*. 15.

fciences blame or accufe us before the Eternal, that we make and do that which is

againft the Eternal,

14. But if we give ourfelves up to that which draws us into the Eternal, then muft

the other that draws us into the earthly break or corrupt, and enter into that into

which it willeth, viz. into the Earth, into which it draws us ; and that willing which

we give up into the Eternal, that the Eternal receives in.

15. Seeing God has created Man in a Subftance, to be therein eternally, viz. in

Flefh and Blood •, therefore, of neceffity, to that willing which gives itfclf up into the

Eternal, muft fucb Fleih and Blood be put on ; as it was, when God created it in

Paradifc in the Eternal.

16. Whereby then we clearly know, that God has not created us in fuch Flefh and

Blood as we now bear upon us, but in fuch Flejh and Blood as is put on to the

willing in the New birth.

17. Elfe it would inftantly before the Fall have been earthly and corruptible : what

fhould my Confcicnce blame or accufe me for that, wherein God had created mc ?

Or what fhould it defire more than what it was in its own Subftance ?

18. Thus of neceffity we find it clear, that there is yet another Subftance in our

Flefh, which Groans, Sighs, and Pants after that, which yet now is not. i

19. Seeing then that it Sighs and Pants after that which yet now is not, therefore

it muft needs have been fo in the Beginning of its Being and Subftance, elfe there would

be no fighing or longing in it after another thing.

20. For we know that every Subftance fighs after that, out of which it had its/r/>

Original-, and fo our Will fighs after fuch a Flefh as God created, which may fubfift

in God •, not after an earthly tranfitory one, in Source and Quality, but after a per-

manent one without Source or Quality.

21. Whereby we clearly underftand, that we are gone forth out of the eternal into
, TheLi

the corruptible, that we nave attracled or contracted the Matter to the * JJmus, and
is not

e

of
m
a

"

are become Earth, whereas yet God had extracted us out thereof as a Mafs, and intro- the three Pria-

duced his Spirit thereinto with the Eternal. dpUt.
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• • 22/ For Adam's Imagination has drawn the Earthly fource or quality of the Stars

and four Elements into the Limus, and the Stars and Elements have drawn in the longing
Malady of the Earth ; and thus the heavenly Matter of the heavenly Flcfli became

Earthly.

23. For the Spirit of God which was breathed in from the Word Fiat into the Limit

s

t

out ofCod's Heart, which had heavenly fubflantiality, had heavenly flefh and blood on
it, that mould rule Adam according to the heavenly divine property.

r 1 . r : 24. But feeing the Devil, when he fat in Heaven, had infected the Umus, fb now he

did to it alfo this wickednefs, and infcclcd it with his Imagination, lb that it began to

Imagine, or long after the periflicd Malady, or feeking of the Earthly fourcc or quality,

whence he became captivated by the Kingdom of this penlhed world, which attracted

the Limus as a Lord.

25. And Nov/ the Image of God became perimed, and fell into the Earthly fourcc

or quality. lj

t'ThcSulphur * 26. But feeing the heavenly Spirit was in the perimed Earthly
b
Sulphur, the heavenly

anJLiniukarc glance of the divine Fire could not fo fubilft in the burning-, for the Eternal fire's Light

i*m import
&klifls in the Liberty without or beyond the fource or quality.

• 27. But feeing the water of the Liberty, which was the food of the Eternal Fire, became

Earthly, that is, filled with Earthlinefs, and that the Meek love became infecled with
1 the Earthly evil Longing and Malady, therefore could not the Eternal fire burn, nor

« Flowed or give any Light; but it c Glowed thus in the Earthly fiefii, as a camped Fire, that can-
qualiiieJ. not burn for Moidure.
Ouali.

2 g That very fire * gnaws us now, it always blames or accufes us, and would fain

burn and receive heavenly Subftantiality, therefore it mujl devour and fwallow up the

Earthly fource or quality into itfelf, viz. the Earthly Imagination, wherein the Devil's

longing Malady mixes itfelf.

« -29. Thus it alfo becomes Evil, and draws us continually to the Abyfs, into the Center

of Nature, into the Anguifh-Chamber, cut of which it went forth in the Beginning.

30. Thus thou feeft O Man what thou art ; and whatfoever thou further makeft out

Of thyfelf, that thou wilt he in Ktemity ; and thou feed wherefore thou mud bre^k,

*
1 John 2. 16, corrttpt and die, for the Kingdom of a

this world paffes away.

17- 31. Yet thou art notm thy outward Subftance fo potent to continnue in that Kingdom,

even to its Eternity ; but thou art impotent or weak therein, and lied merely therein, in

a Conftellation or /Ijhum, which has the Configuration orCourfe; wherein thou in fiefh

and blood, of the Earthly fubftancc in the Mother's Body ot IFomb, art flown forth.

32. Thou art fo impotent or weak in the outward life, that thou canfl not prevent

thy Condellation or Aflrum-, thou mud go into the Corruption or breaking of thy Body,

when the Conjkllatkin leaves thee.

Gen •» 10.

"
:

'3v Aha* there thou feeft undeniably what e thou art, viz. Dujl of the Earth :

Earth full of (linking rottennefs, even whilft thou lived j a dead Carcafe, while thou

•set lived.

» \>*
<l

'
£4* Thou lived to the

f Configuration and Elements ; they rule and drive thee ac-

cordin^ to their property ; they give thee employment and art*, and when their Seculum,

Time, or Seafon or Period, is run about, that thy Condcllation under which thou wert

conceived and born to this world is finifhed, then they let thee fall away.
" oc. And then thy body falls home to the four Elements, and thy fpirit which leads

thee to the Mylkrv, out of which the djhum or Configuration became generated, and

wilt be there referred to the Judgment of God, where God will prove and try all through

the fire of his Might. '
*

• - Lvij.-! ;'
36. Thusm\ k >j»
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36. Thus thou muft Moulder away and become Earth, and a Nothing, all but the

fpirit which is proceeded out of the Eternal, which God introduced into the Limus

:

therein confidcr what thou art, even a handful of Earth, and a fource or qualifying

houfe or tormenting IVorkhoufe of the Stars and Elements.

37. Wilt thou not have thy fculy or Eternal Spirit, which is given thee from the Eternal

higheft Good, here in this Time kindled again in the Light of God, fo that it becomes

b:m again in the Light out of the divine Subftantiality ? then it falls in the Myftery to

the Center of Nature, viz. Home again to the firft Mother into the Anguifh-Chamber
of the firft: four forms of Nature.

3S. There it mujl be a Spirit in the dark anguifh-fource or quality, with all Devil?,

and devour that which it has in this World introduced into itlelf j that will be its

food and life.

39. But feeing God would not have it thus with man, his fimilirude and image,

therefore he himlclf is become that, which poor Man was come to be after that he

was fallen out of the divine Subftantiality out of Paradife, that he might help him
again ; fo that Man has in himfelf the Gate of Regeneration, that he can in the foul's

fire % be born again in God j and that the fame foul's fire may draw into itlelf divine* John 3. 3.5:

fubftantiality again, and fill itfelf with the divine Love-fource, from which the divine

Kingdom of Joy becomes born again -, and that the foul's fire bring forth the Holy Spirit

again, as is aforementioned, which went forth out of the foul's fire •, and that the Ada-
mical flefh might draw back the ungodly willing, fo that the poor foul might not be

filled again with the Earthly and Devilifti longing Malady.

The Gate of the New Man.

40. This is now to be underftood thus: God is become Man, and has introduced our

human foul into the divine fubftantiality, again in Chrift : that eats again of the divine

fubftantiality, viz. of the Love and Meeknefs, and drinks of the water-fpirit of Eternal

Life, out of the Eternal wifdom, which is the fountain of divine fubftantiality.

41. That fame foul of Chrift has gotten divine heavenly flefh and blood on it,

together with the word, which is the Center of the Light-world, which therein imagines

or longs after the poor Captive Souls ; that very word dwells in the divine Subftan-

tiality, and in the virgin of Wifdom.
42. But it

h came into Mary, and took our own Flefh and Blood into the divine Sub- * John 1. 14.

ftantiality, and broke and deftroyed the Power, which held us captive in the anger of

Death and of the fierce wrath, on the Crofs> viz. in the Center of Nature of the Ori-

ginal in the Father's Eternal willing to Nature, out of which our Soul was taken.

43. And it kindled in that fame Eifence, viz. in the foul's dark fire, the burning Light-

fire again, and brought the other or fecond willing of the foul through the fire of

God, viz. quite forth out of the Original, into the burning white clear bright Light.

44. And when Nature in the Soul found this, it became richly full of Joy, it broke

Death in pieces, and fproutcd with God's power forth into the Light-world, and made
out of the fire a Lcve-dcfire^ fo that in Eternity no fire more is perceived or known,
but a great and ftrong will in the Love, after its fprouts and branches, viz. after

our fouls.

45. And this is that which we fay ; God thirfls after our fouls :
l He is become cur 1 John 15.5.

flock, vce are his fprouts and branches.

46. As a ftock always gives its fap to the Branches, fo that they live and bear fruit,

to the Glory of the whole Tree j fo does alfo to us our
k
flock the Lord Jesus Christ, » Or Tree.

*Pp
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lit the Light-world, who has manifefted himfclf in our fouls, he will have our fouls

• Note. viz. * his Branches.

47. He is entered into Adam's place or ftead,'who has deftroyed us ; he is become Adam
in the Regeneration.

48. Adam brought our fouls into this world, into the Death of the fierce wrathfulnefs

;

and he brought our Soul out of Death, through the Fire of God, and kindled it in the

Fire again, fo that it attained the fhining Light again, whereas elfe it had continued in

the Dark Death, in r.}ie Anguifh fource or quality.

+ Note. 49* And now at prefent it lies only f in our own entering in, that we only follow after

in che fame way which he has made.

50. We need only to caft our Imagination and Total willing into Him, which is cal'ed

CBkubett, Believing or Faith, and to oppofe the Old Earthly willing, and fo we conceive

or receive the Spirit of Chrift out of the Regeneration, which draws heavenly fubftance

1 John 6. 51. into out fouls, ' viz. drift's heavenly Flejh and Blood.

53. 51. When the Soul talks that, then it breaks through the dark Death in itfe'f,

and kindles the Fire of Eternity in itfelf, out of which the Jhining Light of the Meek-
nc(& burns.

52. That fame very Mcekncfs draws the foul again into itfelf, viz. the fouPs Fire,

and fwallows the fame up into itfelf, and gives forth out of the Death the Life and

Spirit of Chrift.

53. Thus that fame Spirit, which goes forth out of the Eternal Fire, dwells in the

Light-world with God, and is the right Image of the Holy Trinity.

According 54.
m

It dwells not in this world, the body apprehends it not j but the Noble Mind,
to the ri-ht wherein the Soul is a fire, that apprehends it, yet not palpably.
Ima£c. our _ Indeed the Noble Imape dwells in the foul's fire of the Mind j but it hovers therein,
convention -.J .. . . . r?-

°

» in Heaven. as the hSnt ,n the tire *

56. For while the Earthly Man lives, the foul is continually in Hazard or danger ;

» The Soul, for the Devil has Enmity with ° //, who continually cafts forth his dreams, with fal,e and

wicked Imaginations, tnto the ftarry and Elementary Jpirit, and reaches or grafps there-

with after the foul's fire, and wills continually to infeel the fame with the Earthly dia-

bolical longing and malady.

57. There mufl the Noble Image defend itfelf againft the foul's fire, and there it

cofts driving and fighting for the Angel's Garland ; there rifes up often, in the Old Adam,
anguifh, doubting and unbelief, when the Devil fets upon the foul.

^8. O thou Crofs of Chrift, how heavy art thou oftentimes ? how does the heaven

hide itfelf? but fo the Nobie Grain is fown ; when that is fprung up, then it brings

forth much fair fruit in Patience : thus every little fprout grows in the foul out of the

divine wifdom.

59. It muft all prefs forth out of the Auguilh-Chamber, as a fprout out of the root

of the Tree, /'/ is all generated in the anguilh.

• Nnt<\ vp So. ° If a Man will have divine knowledge, he muft very many times go into the

children of the Armiifii-Chamber »mo tne Center ; for every Sparkle of the Divine Ingenium, wit, firill,

NobicSophu.
or ^nderftanding out of God's Wifdom, muft become generated out of the Center of

Nature, elfe it is not permanent or Eternal.

6 1. It muft, out of the Erernal Ground, (land upon the Eternal Root, and fo it is

a Sprout in God's Kingdom out of Chrilt's Tree.

62. Thus we underftand the Dying, what it is, and wherefore Chrift muft have died,

and why we muft all die in Chrift's Death, if we will poiTefs his Glory.

63. The Old Adam cannot do that, he muft go again into that out of which he is

M Cor. 3. 13. gone forth, he p fhall be tried through the fire of God, ar.d give up the wonders again,

which he has fwallowed up.
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64. * They muft come again to Man, and appear to Man according to his will, fo &r # Note.

as he has here made them in God's willing ; but fo far as to God's difhonour, fo they

belong to the Devil in the Abyfs.

65. Therefore let every one look to it, what they here do and make, with what

Mind and Confcience he fpeaks, does and converfes ; it fhall be all tried through

the fire.

66. And what is capable of the fire, that it mall devour, and give it to the Abyfs

in the Anguifh -,

H of that a Man fiall have lof$ and hurt, and fhall want it in the «iCor. 3. 15.

other world.

67. Inftead of having Joy that he was a ' Labourer in the Vineyard of God, he will be ' Matt. 20. 1.

found to be a
{
Jluggifh fervant.

f Matt. 25. 26.

68. Therefore will alio the power, might, clarity and brightnefs in the wonders of

the divine wifdom in the other world, be very unlike and different.

69. Many is here a King, but in • the world to come a fwinekerd mail be preferred «Matt 12.32.

before him in the clarity, brightnefs and wifdom ; the Caufe is, his wonders will be given Eph. x. 21.

to the Abyfs, feeing they were Evil.

70. Behold, ye dear Men, I fhow you a fimilitude of the Angelical world, behold the

flowery bloflbming furface of the earth, or the liar, and conftellations, how ° one Star, iCor. 15.41.

alfo one Herb, excels another in power, virtue and beauty, alio in the Ornament of its

form •, fo alfo the Angelical World.

71. For we (hall be prefented in a fpiritual Flefh and Blood, not in fuch a
x form or * Or Condi-

manner, as here. tJ011,

72. The fpiritual Body can go through Earthly (lone, (o fubtle is it, clfe it were

not capable of the Deity.

73. For God dwells without or beyond the palpable fource or quality, in the quiet dill

Liberty ; his own Subftance is the Light and power of the Majefty.

74. Thus we mud alfo have a power-body, but truly and really in Flefh and Blood;

but therein is a Glance, of the Tincture ; for the Spirit is fo very thin, that it

is unapprehenfible by the Body, and yet is palpable in the liberty, Elfe it were a

Nothing.

75. And the Body is much thicker than the fpirit, that fo the Spirit may lay hold of it

and eat it ; whence it maintains the Spirit-Life in the Fire, and gives forth out of the

Fire the Light of the Majefty, and out of the Light again the Meeknefs in flefh and

blood, (o that there is an Eternal fubftance.

76. Now if we thus find and know ourfelves, then we fee, know and under/land * what * Note.

God is and can do -, and what the Subftance of all Subftances is.

77. And we thus find how altogether blindly we are led aftray Erroneoufly, in that

Men tell us very much of God's will, and reprefent the Deity continually as fome foreign

or ftrange fubftance, which is far off from us, as if God were fame ftrange thing, and did

bear only Jpme inclinable will towards Us, and did forgive fin out of Favour, as a King

pardons one his Life, who had forfeited it.

j8. But no ! hearken •, // is not hypocritical Flattery and feeming Holinefs, and to

continue and abide wicked, that is called for ; but it is faid, we muft become born out

of God, or be loft from God Eternally.

79. For true Faith and Will muft do it ; the will muft earneftly enter into God, it

muft attain heavenly Subftance, elfe neither finging, ringing, crying, or flattering, or

whatfoever it may be called, will avail.

80. God needs no fervice or miniftry : we mould ferve and minifter one to another,

and love one another, and give thanks to the Great God ; that is, to lift up ourfelves in

one Mind and Confent into God, and make known his wonders j to call upon his Name>

* Fp 2
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y Matth. 6.

to. Luke i j

2.

and praife him ; that is the Joy in Ternario Santlo, in the Holy Ternary, where the

Eternal Wifdom, out of the Praife, gives forth Wonders, Powers, and Sprouts.

8 1. Thus the Devil's Kingdom becomes deftroyed, and y God's Kingdom comes to us,

and bis Urillis done \ elleall is but human Inventions, Traditions and Doings, in the fight

of God, an unprofitable thing, a Flattery or Hypocrify, and makes no attoncment or

reconciliation, but only leads a Man away from God.
82. God's Kingdom muffc come in us, and bis will be done in us, and fo we ferve him

* Matth. 22. right, when we x
love himfrom our whole heart, foul, and all our pacers, and our Neighbour

37» 38> 39. aJ curfches : This is the whole fervice of God, which he accepteth of us.

83. What need we flatter ourfclves ; are we righteous ? Then we ourfelves are Gods in

the Great God; and what we do then, God does it in and through us.

84. If his Spirit be ki us, why do we fo very long take care about God's fervice ? If

he will do any thing, we fhould be willing and ready fervants, he mult be the Work-
mafter, if a Work is to pleafe God.

85. Whatfoever is befides that, is Earthly, built in the Spirit of this world ; we build

that for the outward Heaven, for the Stars and Elements, which have their produclions

and wonders in us, and for the dark Devil, whom we ferve with IVcrks without the lpirit

of God.
86. Let this be faid to you, it is highly known : No work pleafes God, except itpro-

» Rom. 14. cttds'from Faith in God : Flatter how thou wilt, yet thou laboureft only in this world,
2 3« thou fowefi: in an Earthly field.

* Gal. 6. 7,8. 8y. But if b thou wilt reap heavenly fruit, then thou muft foiv heavenly feed ; and if it

comes not to root in a ftrange field, then thy feed comes to thee again, and grows in thy

own field, and thou wilt enjoy the fruit thyfelf.

* Summons,
Or warning.

* Rrprefenta-

tier,, or Ima-

gination.

The Seventh Chapter.

Of Divhre or Spiritual Sight or Vifion : How in this World

Man can have Divine and Heavenly Subflantiality^ or Skill

and Knowledge
; fo that he can rightly fpeak of God ; and

how his Sight or Vifion is.

Citatio Secunda, The Second c Citation j or, Invita-

tion of the outward Rcafon of this World\ in the outward Flejh

and Blood,

Quejtion*

I. l^nOOOfWrward Reafon faith, How may a Man in this world fee into God, viz.

¥£.J& kJ3£ into another World, and declare what God is ? That cannot be : Ic

^ O ^> muft needs be a * Fancy wherewith the Man amufcs and deceives
^ *rw himfelf.

L*£&&jrf
Anfwer.

2.. Thus far it comes : It cannot fearch further, that it might reft ; and if I ftuck in
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that fame Art, then would I alfo fay the fame ; for he who fees nothing, fays nothing is

there •, what he kcst that he knows, and further he knows of nothing, but that which

is before his Eyes. „
3. But 1 would have the Scorner, and total Earthly Man, alked, Whether the ttea-

ven is blind, as alfo Hell, and God himfelf ?
. .

4. Or whether there is alfo any feeing in the divine World ? Whether alfo the Spirit or

God fees both in the Love-light World, and in the fierce Wrath in the Anger-world in

the Center ?
.

5. Does he fay /£*rf is a feeing therein ? as indeed it is very true, * then he mould • Note.

look to it, that he does not often fee with the Devil's Eyes in his purpofed Malice and

Wickednefs, when he long before models and e frames a thing to himfelf in his Imagi- « Or purpofrs,

nation in falfc evil Malicitttfnefs to bring it to pafs, and fees befoje-hand how he may and and conuive*.

will er7e<5l his Wickednefs.

6. Can he there fee the wicked Malice before- hand ? Why fees he not alfo his Wages

and Recompence before-hand ?

7. O no, the Devil fees with his Eyes, and covers the Punifhment, that he may bring

the evil Wickednefs to pafs.
. , , t> t

8. If he would drive the Devil out, then he would fee his great folly which the Devil

has prompted him to. ,

9. He lets him fee the Evil, and lends him Eyes to do it with, though the thing be

far off, and long before it is done, and yet he is fo blinded, that he knows not that he fees

with the Devil's Eyes.

10. In like manner, the Holy Man, or Saint, fees with God's Eyes ; what God purpo-

fes, that the Spirit of God in the New Regeneration fees out of the right human Eyes,

our of the Image of God.

11. It is to the Wife a feeing, and alfo a Doing, not to the Old Adam; that mult

be a fervant to it, that mull f tranfad in the Work that which the New Man lees in ' Put in cxe-

r^ , cution. .

God. ._, . ,

12. Yet Chrifl: faith, t£The Son of Man does Nothing* but what he fees the Father do, t job 5. 19.

and that he does alfo..

13. Now therefore is the Son of Man become our h
Houfe, into which we are entered ;

h Or Habaa-

he is become our Body, and his Spirit is our Spirit.
tl0n *

14. Should we then in Chrifl be blind as to God ? The Spirit of Chriit kes through,

and in us, what he will ; and whatfoever he wills, that wefee and know in him, and with-

out him v/e know nothing of God.

15. He does divine Works, and fees what and when he Will •, not when Adam will,

when Adam would fain fried abroad his malignant Wickednefs with high-mindednefs, to

be looked upon.
.

16. O no, there he hides himfelf: He fees not in us in the light of Joy in God, but

in the Crofs and Tribulation, in Chrifl's fuffering and dying, in Chrifl's perfecution and

contempt? in great forrow and lamentation ; into tbefe he fees, and lets the Old Afs

crouch and bear the Crofs, that is, its Office.

1 7. But in the Way through the Death of Chrifl, the New Man fees into the Angeli-

cal World ; it is to him much eafier and clearer to apprehend than the Earthly World i it

is done naturally.

18. Not with Imagining, but with feeing Eyes, with thofe Eyes which shall poffefs

the Angelical World, -viz. with the Eyes of the foul's Image, with the Spirit which goes

forth out of the Soul's Fire.

19. That Spirit fees into Heaven, that beholds God and the Eternity, and no other j

and chat is alfo the noble Image, according to the fimilitude of God.
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to. Out of, or from this feeing has this Pen written, not from other Matters, or out

of Conjecluie whether it be true or no.

21. Though now indeed a Creature is but a piece * and not a total confummation, fo

that we fee only in Part, yet it is capable of being iearched, and fundamental.

22. But the Wifdom of God fujfers not itfelf to be written, for it is infinite or endlefs,

1
i Cor. 13. without number and comprehension, ' vnknvw only m Part.

9— »*• 23. And though indeed we know much more, yet the Earthly Tongue cannot exalt

itfelf and declare it, or bring it forth : It fpeaks cn.'y Words of this World, and not
*

1 Pec 3. 4. words of the inward World ; for the Mind ret ;ins them in
k
the hidden Man.

24. And therefore one always underftands otherivife than another, all according as

every one is endued with the Wifdom, and (o alio he apprehends, and fo he explains

it.

* Note. 25. * Every one will not underftand my writings according to my meaning and fenfc

;

1 Or improve- indeed it may be not one, but every one according to his Girts, tor his ' benefit, one more
mcBt* than another, according as the Spirit has its property in him.
» 1 Cor. 14. 26. For the Spirit of God is often

m
fubjeel to the Spirits of Men, if they will that

3*» ivhicb is good or well, and fees or looks after -what Man wills, that his good Work be not

hindred, but that every where, above all, God's willov Willing or Defire be done.

27. For the Spirit which becomes generated out of the Soul's Fire out of God's meek-

nefs and fubftance, that is alfo the Holy Spirit : It dwells in the divine Property, and

takes its fight out of the divine Property.

28. What is it now that is firange to or in us, that we cannot fee God ? This World,

and the Devil in God's Anger, are the cauic that we fee not with God's Eyes, cKq there

is no hindrance.

29. Now, if one faith I fee nothing divine* he mould confider that Flefh and

Blood, together with the fubtlety and craft of the Devil, is a hindrance and cover to him

oftentimes, in that he willeth in his high-mindednefs for his own Honour to fee God,

and oftentimes in that he is filled and blinded with die Earthly Malignity.

* Note. 30. * Let him look into the footfteps of Chrift, and enter into a new Life, and give

himfelf to be under the Crofs of Chrift, and dciire only the Entrance of Chrift, through

Chrift's death, defcenfion into Hell, and afcenfion into Heaven to the Father ; what jkall

hinder him, but that he mult needs fee the Father, and his Saviour Chrift, together with

the Holy Spirit ?

31. Should now the Holy Spirit be llhui, when he dwells in Man, or write I this for my
own boafting ?

32. Not fo, but for a rule of direction to the Reader, that he might forfake his Error

and depart from the way of Wickednefs and Abomination into a holy divine fubftance,

that he alfo with the divine Eyes might fee the Wonders of God, that fo God's Will may
be done.

33. To which End this Pen has written very much, and not for its own Honour, or for

the fake of the Pleafure and Voluptuoufnefs of this Life, as the Driver continually re-

proaches us, that we do, and yet it remains only to the Driver in the Anger of God,

whom we would defire that he might have the kingdom of Heaven, if he might but be re-

leafed from the Devil, and the Earthly State and proud Longing Malady, which 'make

him blind.

34. Thus, dear Children of God, you whofeek with much fighing and tears, let this

be in earned fincerity to you : Our fight and knowledge is in God : He manifefts or re-

veals to every one in this World as much as lie will, as be knows is profitable and good

for him.

1$. For he that fees out of or from God, he has God's Work to manage ; he ihould
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and muft order, teach, fpeak, and do that which be fees, elfe bis fight will be takenfrom
him j for this World is not worthy of God's vifion.

36. But for the fake of the Wonders, and the Revelation of God, it is given to many
to fee, that the Name of God may be manifefted lo the World, which will alfo be a Wit-
nefs againft all the Actions of the ungodly, which pervert the Truth into Lies, and
defpife the Holy Spirit.

37. For " we are not our own, but bis whom we ferve in his Light.
1 Cor 6 10

38. We know nothing of God : He, God himfelf, is our knowing and feeing.

39. We are nothing, that he may be all in us : We Jbould be blind, deaf, and dumb,
and know no Life in us, that he may be our Life and Vifion, and our Work may be
his.

40. Our Tongue mould not fay, if we have done any thing that is good, this have
we done, but this has the Lord in us done : His Name be highly praifed.

41. But what does this evil World now ? If any one fays, this has God in me done

:

If it be good, then faith the World, Thou Fool ! thou haft done it : God is not in thee :

Thou lieft : Thus the Spirit ofGod muft be their Fool and Liar.

42. What is it then ? Or who fpeaketh out of the Blafpbemous Moutb ? Even the Devil,

who is an Enemy of God, that he may hide and cover the Work of God, that God's
Spirit might not become known, and that he may continue Prince of the World even //'//

the Judgment.

43. * Thus, when you fee that the World fighteth againft you, perfecutes you, defpi- • Note;

fes, fianders you, for the fake of the knowledge and Name of God, then conflder that

you have the black Devil before you : Then fgb, and long that God's Kingdom may
come to us, and the Devil's fting may be broken or deftroyed, that the Man through o So inflamed

your longing, fighing, and praying, may be releafed from the Devil ; and then you la- by the Devil.

hour rightly /';; God's Vineyard, you prevent the Devil of his Kingdom, and bring forth

fruit upon God's Table.

44. For in Love and Meekncfs we become new born out of the Anger of God, in love

and meeknefs we muft ftrive and fight in the Devil's Thorny Bath, in this World, againft

him.

45. For Love is his Poifon, it is a fire of Terror to him, wherein he cannot ftay : If

he knew the lead fpark of Love in himfelf, he would caft it away, or would burft him-

felf on that account, that he might be rid of it.

46. Therefore is Love and Nkcknefs our Sword, wherewith we can fight for the Noble
Garland under Chrift's Thorny Crown, with the Devil and the World.

47. For Love is the Fire of thefecond Principle, it is God's Fire ; the Devil and the

World arc an Enemy to it.

4$. The Love hath God's Eyes, and fees in God, and the Anger has the Eyes of the

fierce Wrath in the Anger of God, that fees in Hell in the fource or Torment and

Death. .„

49. The World fuppofes merely, that a Man muft fee God with the Earthly and

Starry Eyes; it knows not that God dwells not in the outward, but in the inward.

50. And if then it fees nothing admirable or wonderful in God's children, it fays, O
be is a Fool, he is an Idiot, he is melancholy •, thus much it knows.

51.O hearken, J know well what Melancholy is : I know alfo well what is from God :

I know them both, and thee alfo, in thy blindnefs ; but fuch knowledge is not purchafed

and acquired by melancholy, but a victorious wrcftling.

52. For it is given to none without driving, unlefs he is a Limit or Mark chofen of

God ; otherwife he muft wreftle for the Garland.

53. Indeed many a Man is chofen to it in his Mother's Body or Womb, zsjobn the
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Baptift, and ethers more, apprehended in the Covenant of God's Promife, who are al-

ways a Limit, ox Mark of a Seculum, or higheit Pitch of an Age, who are born with

the Time of the Great Year, and are cbofen to open and difclofe the Wonders which God
intends or purpofes.

Note. 54. But * not all are out of the Limit or Mark, but many ofthem out of their zealous

out of Chriftwirh the New Man, be in God his Father. And, Father, J wilt that they

fee my Glory which I had before the foundation of the JVorld.

55. Here lies the feeing out of Chriit's fpirit, out of God's Kingdom, in the power
of the Word, of the Subitance of the Deity, with the Eyes of God% and net with the Eyes
of this World, and of the outward Flefh.

* 56. Thus, thou blind World, know wherewith we fee, when we fpeak and write of
God, and let thy falfe judging alone : See thou with thy Eyes, and let God's Children

fee with their Eyes ; fee out of or from thy Gifts, let another iee out of or from his

Gifts.
f

1 Cor. 7. 17. sy.
l As every one is called, fo let him fee; and fo let him walk, or converfe •, for we

manage not all one and the fame converfation, but every one according to his Gift and
Calling to fcrve God's Honour and Wonders.

58. The Spirit of God fufters not itfelf fo to be tied or bound up, as outward Reafon
fuppofes, with its Decrees, Canons and Councils, whereby always one Chain of Anti-
chrift is linked to another, that Men will judge above God's Spirit, and maintain and
hold their Conceits or Opinions to be God's Covenant, as if God was not at home in

this world, or as if they were Gods upon Earth ; and moreover what they will believe,

they eftablifh with an Oath.

59. Is not this a work of Folly, to bind and tic the Holy Spirit with his Gifts of
Wonder to an Oath? he mud believe what they will, and yet they know him notj alfo

they are not born of him, and yet they make Laws what he fhall do.

60. 1 fay that all fuch compacts and binding is Antichrift and unbelief, Jet it feem or

flatter how it will : God's Spirit on the contrary is unbound, he goes not into fuch

a Compact or Obligation, but he appears freely to the feeking humble lowly Mind, ac-
* Ocnarttrct* cording to his Gift, as he is ' inclined.
ill, quahticd £ I# j-je js aif even fubjected to it, if he does but earncftly defire him ; what then

'orlniliw- ww^ tnat " Compact in human Wit and prudence of this World do, if it did belong to

tions the honour of God ? Are not all
u Compacts generated out of Self-pomp, State, and

Pride ?

62. Friendly Conference and Collcquy is very good and necefiary, that one prefents or
imparts his Gifts to the other ; but the Compacts or Inflitutions are a falfe or wicked
Chain againfr. God.

63. God has once made one Covenant with us in Chrifc, that is enough in Eternity
;

he makes no more : He has once taken Mankind into the Covenant, and made a firm

Teiramcnt with or by Death and Blood ; there is enough in that, we juftly reft fatisficd

in that, and cleave to this Covenant.
* N'otf, 64. * Note, We fhould not dare to dance fo loldly, and audacioufly, and lewdly,
Chriilemlom. about Chriit's Cup, as is done at prefent, elfe it will be taken away, as is done to the

Turks.

65. There is a very great earned feverity at hand, fuch as has not been fince the begin-

r Dowered, ning of the World: Let this be faid to you, it is become known: The Antichrifl flail

or bare. fiand y Naked,

2 66. But
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66. But look to it, that you become not thereby the worfe, * for the Ax is fut to the
x N >'«. thou

'Tree : the evil Tree jhall le hewn down, and caft into the tire \ the time is near ; let ['!' "•,," " •

none ftick or hide himfelf in the Luft of the Flefh. Mauh/i.
1

i?.

6y. For it avails nothing, that any knows how he fiiould be New-born, and yet

continues in the old Skin, in the Pleafure and Voluptuouincfs of the old Man, in

Covetoufnefs, High-mindcdnefs, Unrighteoufnefs, in Unchadity, Immodcfty, and in

a difhoneit or fcandalous wicked Life ;
* fuch a one is dead while he lives, and (ticks in * 1 Tim 5. 6.

the Jaws of God's Anger ; their Knowledge will Accufe and Condemn them at the

Judgment.
6S. If he receives the Word of Knowledge, and apprehends it, fo that God gives

him to know it, that it is the right way to Life ; then lie muft prefently be a Doer of

the Word, and go forth from the Evii or Wickednels, or clfe he has a heavy 'judg-

ment upon him.

69. What is he better than the Devil, who fc

alfo biotas God's Will, but yet docs his b Jameiz. 1 .-.

own evil Will? one is as the other, neither is good, //"// he becomes a doer of the

Word -, and then he walks in God's Way, and is i:i the Vineyard in God's Labour.

70. The hypocritical Babel teaches now at prefenr, that our Works merit nothing,

Chrift lias delivered us from Death and Hell •, we mult only believe, and fo we are

righteous.

71. Hearken, O Babel ;

c The Servant who knows his Lord's ITill, and does it not, c Luke 1?.

(hall fuffer many Stripes : knowing without doing, is juft as a Fire which glimmers, 47*

but cannot burn for Moifture.

72. Wilt thou that thy divine Faith's Fire fhould burn, then thou mud blow it up,

and put ofl* from thee the Devil's and the World's Moillure ; thou muft enter into the

Life of Chrift.

73. Wilt thou be his Child? then thou muft enter into his Houfe, and do his Work,

elfe thou art out of it, without, and an Hypocrite, d who bears the Name of God in d Exod. 20. 7.

vain, or unprofitably ;
e thou teachejl ene thing and dcjl another, and teftificft thus, that " Rcxn

- 2 - 2l »

God's Judgment is right concerning thee.
c '

74. Or what Pleafure hath God in thy knowing, when thou ftill continuefl wicked ?

doll thou fuppofe he will accept thy Hypocrify?

75. That thou crieft to him, I^ord ! give me a ftrong Faith in the Merits of thy

Son Chrift, that he hath fatisfied for my Sins ; fuppofeft thou, that is enough ?

76. O no, hearken: f thou muft enter into Chrift's fufFering and dying, and be/ /7a viu.

born a fecond Time out of his Death ; thou muft become a Member in and with him ;

thou muft conftantly crucify the old Adam, and always hang upon Chrift's Crofs, and

muft become an obedient Child, that always hearkens what the Father fays, and always
1

would deftre to do that. I

77. Thou muft enter into the doing, elfe thou art but a l Vizard without Life ; * Monfler or

thou muft together with God Work good Works of Love towards thy Neigh- Mimic.

bour, and continually Exercife thy Faith ; and always be prepared, and ready at
k

the Voice of the Lord, when he calleth thee out of the old Skin, to go home into k Zach. 6. 15.

the pure Garment.

78. Behold, though thou plainly walked in this W2y, yet thou wilt have upon
J

thee IVeaknefs enough, and feel far too much •, thou wilt ftill Work very far • too * Not'

much Evil.

79. For we have an evil Gueft lodging within us ; to comfort onefelf only does not

avail, but to fight and rtrive againft it, and continually to Hay and vanquifh it; with-

out this it is ever too flrong, and will have the Dominion.

80. Chrift has indeed in us and for us broken and defrayed Death, and made way
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for us j buf what docs it help mc, to comfort myfelf with that, and learn to know that,

and yet continue lying fhut up in the dark Anger, and captivated in the Chains of

the Devil ?

81. I muft even enter into that very Way and Path, and walk in that Street, as a

Pilgrim or Stranger, who wanders out of Death into Life.

^s % ,*, * ,*, *^ * jk *jk *^ *^ # ,-*> *^ m f^ * <** * **> #^ #^ *^ #^ #^ *^ # <*n *
*^#v* v«'#v #v # **- * ^ * ^v *v *^ *^ #v* 'w* *v#^#v#v * ^a^*v # ***

The Eighth Chapter.

Of the Pilgrim s Way from Death into Life ; and the Gate in the

Center of Nature.

Citatio Tertia, The third Citation.

^*3>C^0^EAR Children, let us very heartily fpeak one with another concerning

$£—rC^*f the Ground and Foundation. Our true Life, wherewith we fhould

fee God, is as a damped Fire •, in many alfo it is as the Fire fhut

up in a Stone •, we muft ftrike upon it with true earneft fincere

entering and turning into God.
2. Look upon God's care in providing, which he has taken for us

• T'tm 6
**
W" V rV** beforehand :

' he has regenerated us in Chrift out of the JVater of
'

eternal Life, and has left us at laft the fame" in the Covenant of Baptifm for a Key •,

k H b tnat we mou^ therewith unlock, and therewith
k
fprinkle our SouTs Firey that it may

' become capable of the divine Fire.

, ., 3. And he has ' given us his Bcdy for Feed, and his Blcodfor Drinky that we mould

2-
a

«8.

2 2
' receive it, and enter into his Covenant, and feed our Souls therewith, that they may
be quickened, and awake from Death, that the divine Fire may kindle them.

4. Dear Children, it muft burn, and not continue to lie (hut up in Stone, or as

an Ember or Tinder, which would fain glimmer, and cannot for the Devil's Moifture.

5. The hiftorical Faith is only an Embery which glimmers like a little Spark •, it

muft become Kindled, we muft give it Matter, wherein the Sparkle may kindle itfelf.

6. The Soul muft prefs forth out of the Reafon of this World into the Life of

Chrift, into ChrifVs Flcfh and Blood, and ib it conceives the Matter to its kindling :

it muft be in Earneft Sincerity.

7. For the Hiitory reaches not Chrift's Flefii and Blood •, Death muft be broke open.

8. Although indeed Chrift has broke it open, yet the earneft fincere defire muft

follow after, That would fain do or aft, and always labour therein.

9. As a Pilgrim or Meftenger who lias a long dangerous Way to Travel, he always

runs on towards the End, and is unwearied •, though Woe and Mifery befall him, yet

he hopes for the End, and comes always nearer, where then he expects in hope his

Wages and Refrcfhment, and rejoices that his fore travel and wandering will have an

XT j

*
""

10. Tims muft a Man that will travel and wander to God, behave himfelf in trie

JFay'of his Pilgrimage: he muft continually more and more wander or travel forth

out of the earthly Re-ifon, out from the I'/ill of the Flefh, of the Devil, and the

World. . .. 1 . 1 1 .,
11. Often Woe and Mifery befall him, when he muft forfake that which he might

well iiav.- had, and couhl therewith have lwum in temporal Honour.
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12. But if he will Travel in the right Path, then he muit only put on the Mantle

of Righteoufnefs, and put off the Mantle of Covetoufnefs, and the hypocritical Life.

13. He muit * impart bis Bread to the Hungry, and give his Clothes for a Covering; ida^ jg.

and not be an Opprefcr of the Miferable, and only f.ll his own Sack full, fqueeze 6» 7-

away the Sweat from the Simple, and impofc haws upon him, only for the fake of his

Pride and Plcaiure.

14. He is no Christian that does fuch Things, but he travels in the Path of this

World, as the Stars and the Elements, with the Devil's Infection and Fuji, drive him.

15. And though it is likely he knows the Faith of God's Mercifulnefs, of the Satis-

faSIion of Chrift, yet that will not help him : for
B
not all that fay to him Lord, Lord, » Matt. 7.71.

(ball enter into the Kingdom of Heaven ; but thofe that do the Will of his Father which is

in Heaven.

16. And that will is, ° Love thy Neighbour as thyfelf :
f lVhat thou wilt that Men • Matt. 21.19.

Jljould do to thee, that do thcu alfo. ' Mate 7. iz.

1 7. Say not in thy Heart, I fit in this Office and Lord/hip, of right ; I have
bought, purchafed or inherited it j that which my Subjects do for me, they are

obliged to do it.

18. Search and fee, whether that has a right Original, whether it is ordained of

God, or whether it takes its Original from Deceit, and Self-ftate and Pride, and out

of Covetoufncfs.

19. If thou findeft that it is of God's ordaining, then look to it, and walk therein,

according to the Commandment of Love and Kighteoufnefs : confider that therein,

thou art a Servant and Minifter, and not a Lord over Ch rift's Children.

20. And that thou fitteft not therein only to draw their fweat to thee, that thou art

their Judge and Shepherd, and that * thou fhalt give an Account of the Office. ' Luke 16. z.

21. ' Five Talents have been given thee, thou Jljouldfl return them to thy Ford with In- T Matt. 2 c.

creafe and Ufury ; thou fbouldft lead thy Inferiors in the right Way, thou fhouldft give ' 5- z 7-

them good Example in InflruHion, and reproving of Evil and Wickedncfs.

22. For it will be required of thee, if thou reproveft not the Wicked, and protetleft

not the Oprreffed and AfTl idled.

23. Thou art not therefore their Ruler, that thou fhouldft be their Lord : not thou,

but God is their Lord. Thou fhouldft be their Judge, and Fart them in their Quar-

rels, and decide their Differences.

24. Not for thy Covetoufncfs art thou their Judge, but for their Conference fake,

that thou fhouldft inftruft, lead, and direel the fimplc, not with Squeezing of his

Sweat, but with Gentlenefs and Meeknefs.

25. Thou haft a heavy Burden upon thee •, thou muft give an earneft fevere Ac-

count of it.

26. ' When the Miferable fighs concerning thee in his Oppreftlon, he complains of* Note, yc

thee before his and thy Lord; thou fhalt and muft ftand with him before the Judg- M^'fl-atc.

ment, forthe Sentence partes upon thy Soul ; no hypocrify will help. and Superior:,

27. Whatfoever was fown with Tears, in right earneftnefs, that becomes a Sub- KjnL 'p
r j.,.

ftance, and belongs to the Judgment of God, unlefs a Man converts and reconciles o?,, Lord.-.

himfelf with well-doing and Benefit to the Oppreficd, that they may blefs him ; then Rulers, and

that Subftance breaks. whaSSe?
28. Therefore, ye Rulers and Superiors, you ought to look narrowly to your Stare

and Condition, whence it arifes originally : the Root will Jhortly be narrowly fought

after: ' every onefhall give an Account of his State and Condition. 'Rom.?*. i:

29. But have a care that therewith you ° ride not in the hellifh Fire, as the fierce • or Dcxr..-

wrathful Devil himfelf does, and fo you be found his Servants and Minifters -, as the nta.
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« TlcT) rai u Spirit of the Wonders (hows us, that you arc become the * fulfilling of the eternal

are become Anger and fierce Wrath.
the eternal ^ «. not jn thy Hcarr^ thus have my Parents, Elders, Anceftors, and Prede-

Pioprie*/.* r#ri walked, I have inherited it from them : thou knoweft not into what Lodging

they are entered.

31. Wilt thou be a Chriftian and a Child of God ? then thou muft not look upon

the way of thy Predecefibrs, how they have rid on in Pleafure and Voluptuoufneii, but

look upon God's Word; that muft be the Light of thy Feet.

32. For many who have done Evil, are gone into the Abyfs i and thou wilt follow

after them, if thou walkeft in their Footfteps.

33. Suffer not the Devil to pourrray or paint before thee the hypocritical way ; his

y Or in tie Colour gliders outwardly, and in the r Eflence it is Poifon.

Subtence. 34. Q how dangerous a way have we to wander and travel through this World :

and it were to be tcj/hed, that there were no eternal Thing in the IVicked, then they

would not fuller eternal Torment, and be in the eternal Scorn and reproach.

1'
}
. As they have here in this Life been the Enemies of God's Children, fo alfo they

continue to be for ever the Enemies of God and of his Children.

36. Therefore muft the Children of God take the Crofs upon them, and here Sweat

in the Thiftly and Thorny Bath, and become Born again in Anguifh j they muft: walk in

a narrow ftecp Path, where Reafon always fays, Thou art a Fool, thou mighteft live

in Toy and Jollity, and be faved well enough. ,.,,..
37. O how often outward Reafon ftrikes and /miles the noble Image, which fpnngs

up out of the Thorny Bath, out of Tribulation ! how many Sprouts become torn off

from the Pearl-Tree, through Doubting and Unbelief, which bring Man into the

falfe and wicked Way !

38. The Miferable figh and pant after temporal Suftenance •, and Curfe the Op-

preflbr, which bereaves him of his Sweat, and thinks he docs right in it, yet he does

but dejlroy himfelf therein ; he does even as wickedly as his Driver or OpprefTor.

29. Did he take to himfelf Patience, and confider that he walks upon the Pilgrim's

Evil Path, and did lie fet his Hope on his Journey's End, and confider that thus

* Matt. jo. 1. under the Crofs and Mifery, under Oppreffion, * he Labours in the Vineyard of Chrtft
-,

O how happily and blefiedly mould he do

40 He has caufc hereby to look for another and better Life, feeing he muft here

fwim'in Anguijh and Mifery; if he rightly underftands it, how well God intends it

towards him, that fo he might the more feek and hunt after him, that he might not

build upon the earthly Lite. ,,..*.,.• A/rvn- j ^ ^
41 Though he fees that it is but a Vale of Mifery, Affliction, and Oppreflion,

and that he muft fpend his Days here in hard Streigbts, in Mifery, in vain Labour,

Wearinefs, and Care ; yet he is to confider, that God lets it not pafs fo in vain, but

that in this manner lie thus givcth caufe to feek the true Reft, which is not in this

42' Befides he muft every hour expefl Death, and leave his Work to another
j what

is it then for a Man to build his Hope upon this World, wherein he is but only a

Cuefty and a Wanderer or Pilgrim, which muft here wander through the Way or Paf-

fege of his Conftellation ?
.

42 If he did but afiumc the inward Conftellation, O! how happily and blefTedly

would he labour in God's Work, and let the outward go, as it may or can be.

44 \ Man in this World that intends to pofiefs the Kingdom of God, he has no

letter Way, neither can he have any better Council and Advice, than continually to

confider and conceive, that he is in the Vineyard of God with ail his doings and Sub-

ftar.ee, and whatfocver he is, and to do it to or for God.
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45. His Mind fhould in a conftant Hope be looking towards God, that he /hall obtain

his Waore* for his Labour from God ; and that he labours in God's deeds of Wonder,
and therefore fhould be dilgent in the Labour which he performs.

46. And when he muft oftentimes ferve his driver or oppreflfor in wearinefs, without

Wages, then let him but confider that he labours for God •, and let him be patient in

hope rhat God will well bellow his Wages upon him in due time.

47. For p the Lord of the Vineyard does not pay bis Labourers at Noon-day, but in the ' Matth. 20.

Evenings when their day labour is done, when we go home to our Lord out of the Vale *•

of this Tabernacle, and then every one receives his Wages.

48. * Thofe then who have laboured much for a long time, have much JVages to expect. * Note.

49. But they that have been Snorers, Grumers, fluggifh, lazy, and evil, murmuring,
b Notc» y*

whining, pettilh Labourers, in Impatience, fuch have done frnall fervice, and ought £7*
ggl

well to expect, moreover, to have punifhment from their Lord ; for they have but milled

other Labourers, and have been unprofitable Labourers, and performed mere vain falfe

and evil Work, to cheat their Lord of his Wages ; they juitJy receive punilhment for

their Wages.

CitatioTertia. The Third d Citation. « wSSn^

The Gate in the Center of Nature.

£$uefion.

50. Reafon fays, Why does God let it go fo, that here is nothing but vain toilfomc

Wearinefs, as alfo vexation and opprefiion, one plaguing and afHicYing another ? And
though many have much, and want nothing, yet they have no quiet and reft j they hunt
enly after opprefiion and unquietnefs j and their heart is never quiet and ftilL

Anfwer..

51. See, thou Iocked-up Knowledge, the Ground or foundation of the World is thus ;

the Original of Life is alfo thus •, in this World it may or cannot be otherwife, except a Man
becomes new-born, and then he is otherwife in the New Man.

52. And yet this opprefiion and driving cleaves always to him in the Old Man :
* This * Note.

is tbeflrife of the fpirit again/1 tbejlefb, where the 'fejb lujlethagainjl the fpirit> and the * Gal. 5. 17.

fpirit again/I the flefb.

^uejliom

53. Now, fays Reafon, whence has this its original'?

Anfwer.

54. Behold ! in the Center of Nature there is fuch a Thing, Being, or S ub(lance

;

do but mind ir.

55. The Eternal Will, which is called God\ that is free \ for it* has in it nothing but

the Light of the Majefty, and dwells in the Eternal Nothing • and therefore alfo No-
thing can touch him.

56. But his During) which makes the Center of Nature, that hath fuch a property j.
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for therein is the barjb aftringency, viz. the firji Property of Nature, which always at-

tracts to itfelf, and receives where nothing is, where it has made Nothing, and takes it*

and draws it together.

$y. Yet it may not eat it, alfo it is not profitable to it : Thus it makes to itfelf anguifh

pain, and unquietnefs therewith v as covetoufnefs in Man docs.

58. The fecond Form, is its drawing or (ling ; that is its Servant or Child* whicb

there draws together what the defirc wills ; that is the Labourer* andrfignifies the Infe-

rior Man, who is evil, bale, angry, raging, and flings and rages in the barm aftrin-

gency.

59. And that the aftringent harfhnefs cannot endure from the fcrvant, but draws it the

more eagerly ; and fo the fervant becomes more evil and bale, more raging, andJlorms

the Lord's houfe.

60. Thereupon will the Lord bind and hold the fervant, and the fcrvant tears from it

with Malice aloft again.

61. And then feeing the Lord, viz. the barjh aftringency, cannot overpower it, they

ftruggle together in great anguifh, enmity and oppofition, and begin to make a whirling

wheel, to worry, murder, and put to death one another.

62. This is the Third Form of Nature, whence arife Wars, fighting, ftrife, dell ray-

ing of country and city, envy and anxious vexatious Malice and Wickednefs j whereas

always one would have the other dead, willeth to devour all and draw it into itfelf j it

wills to have it alone, and yet there is nothing profitable to it, but hurtful.

63. It does as the fierce wrath of Nature does, that fwallows itfelf up into itfelf, and

confumes and breaks itfelf, and yet it generates itfelf alfo thus.

• Note.
' 64. • Whence all Evil comes : The Devil, together with all evil things or fubftances

comes from hence j thus they have their original.

65. As Nature in the Center dees, understand without the Light, fo does the Devil alfo,

who has not the Light ; as alfo evil Men and Beafls, alfo Herbs and Grafs, and all what-

foevcr is odious or enemicitious.

66. For it is the poifon-wheel, whence the Life arifes originally, and whirls itfelf

thus in great anguifli, in flinging, raging, and breaking, till it creates another Will in

itfelf to go out of the Anguiih, and links itfelf down into Death, and gives itfelf free

therein into Liberty.
.

67. So itdcflroys the flinging and breaking-in death, aH falls into the Liberty of the

firft willing, which kindles the anguifh of Death with the ftill Liberty, whence the an-

guiih is terrified, Death breaketh, and out of. the Anguifli goes forth a Lire of Jov.

68. Thus it goes alio with Man when he is in the Anguifh and Enmity, that the fting

of Death and of Anger rages in him, fo that he is anxious, covetous, envious, angry,

and enemicitious.

69. Then he fhould net continue in this evil fubftancc, condit.on, or doings ; elje he

is/;/ the Forms of death, an«;er, fierce wrath, and hellifb fire ; and if the water fource and

quality was net in him, together with Flefii and Blood, then he would inftamly be a kind-

Ud Devil, and nothing elfe. .,,.,. ., -n ,

to. But he fhould confider himfclf, and create another will in his evil anguifh, and go

out from the covetous Malice into the Liberty of God, where there is continually Reft

yi He fhould in Death fink down into Patience, and willingly give up himfelf into

the anxious Wheel, and create a Thirfl after God's quickening, which is the Liberty,

and fo he finks down quite through the anxious Death, and falls into the Liberty.

72. And fo when its Anguiih taps the Liberty, that it is fuch a fliil meek lource or

quality, then the anguifh becomes terrified, and in the Terror breaks the enemicitious
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harfli Death ; for it is a Crack or Terror of Great Joy, and a Kindling of the Life of
God.

73. Thus the
4 Pearl-branch or Sprout comes to be generated; that now (lands in the • A Branch on

Trembling of Joy, but in great danger; for the death and the anguifh fource or the Vine

quality is its Root. Chxift.

74. And it is furrounded therewith as a fair green flip or branch grows out of zjlink*

ing dunghill out of the ftrong fource, and attains another iiflence, Smell, Subftance, and
Source or Quality, than its Mother has, out of which it became generated.

j5. As then alfo the fource or quality in Nature has fuch a property, fo that out of the

Evil% viz. out of the Anguifh, the Great Life becomes generated.

76. And as we further know, that Nature in the Crack or Terror divides itfelf into two
Kingdoms ; the/r/? into the Kingdom of Joy ; the Jecond into a finking of Death into a

Darknefs ; fo alfo Man, when the Lily Branch to the Kingdom of Joy thus becomes ge-

nerated, then its Nature divides itfelf into Two Wills.

77. As, Firjl, the one rifes up in the Lily, and grows in God's Kingdom : Secondly,

the other finks down in the dark death, and pants or longs after the Earth, after its Mo-
ther, which drives always againft the Lily, and the Lily flies before or from the roughnefs.

78. As a fprout grows out of the Earth, and the Elfence flies before or from the Earth,

and is drawn up by the fun till it comes to be a Stalk or Tree; fo alfo God's Sun draws
Man's Lily, viz. the • New Man, always in his power, forth from the evil EfTence, and # Note,

draws at lad out of it a Tree in God's Kingdom.

79. And then he lets the old evil Tree or Shell, under which the New did grow, fall

away into the Earth into its Mother, after which it indeed longed, and out of the Earth
again into the Center of Nature, at the End of the Day of Separation, wherein all mujl

again go into ks Ether.

80. Thus goes the Lily alfo into its Ether, viz. into the
-f- free will, into the Light of f Note,

the Majefly.

Si. Underftand it further, thus : When thus two Kingdoms divide themfelves in the

Crack or Terror of Nature, then is the Terror or Crack in itfelf a Flafh, and Caufe of
the Fire, viz. of the Life's kindling.

82. Thus the Prima Materia, viz. the firft Matter, which the harfhnefs makes with

its entering in, wherein the Enmity exifted, divides itfelf into T W O Parts, one down-
wards into Death ; this is the eiTential Life with the fubftantiality of this world, fuch as

Earth and Stone.

$3. And then thefecsnd Part fevers itfelf out of the Terror or Crack of the Fire

into the Light of the Liberty ; for the Terror of the Fire kindles the Liberty, fo that it

alfo * becomes defirous ; and that now in its defiring draws the Kingdom of Joy into • Note.

itfelf, viz. the meek well-doing, and makes// alfo become f Matter. 'Qrsnatem!.

84. This now is the Fleavenly divine 6 fubftantiality, which draws the fire again into lOrCorporc-

itfelf, and devours itin its Crack or Terror, which is the Fire's fource or quality; and ity.

there the loft meeknefs confumes the fource or quality, and brings itfelf into the bigbeji

Joy ; fo that out of Anguifh Love, and out of Fire a Love-burning comes to be.

85. And it gives out of the Burning the richly joyful fpirit of the Eternal Life,

which is called the Spirit of Gcd, which arifes originally in the firfi: willing, which is call-

ed the Father, for it is the defiring of nature, and is in the fire a firefourcc or quality,

and in the Anguifh of Death, a Sting of Death, and of fierce Wrath, and the Enmity

in the fubftance of Nature, viz. in the Center.

86. And in the Light it is the divine Kingdom of Joy, which there in the divine fub-

ftantiality, viz. in the IVifdom, which makes the colours of the virtues and powers, opens

the Noble * Tintlure, which is the Glance of the Heavenly Substantiality. • Scic.
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87. And it caufes in the Subflantiality the Element of the Angelical World, out of

which this World is an Out- birth, but in the dngtr kindled by the Devil, who is a caufe

that the fierce Wrath of Nature hath kindled itfelf, whence in the Substantiality liarth

and Stone are come to be^ as it is before our Eyes.

88. Which the mightieft fourcc or quality in Vrbo Fiat, in the Word Fiat, has fepa-

rated into a Principle, as in the Book of the Threefold Life is cxprefTed at large.

••• 89. Thus undcrltand the Firc-fiafh for the fourth form of Nature.

90. And the Love-birth of the Kingdom of Joy for thefftb Form.
91. And the fwallowing in of fubftantiality, out of the Meeknefs into the Fire fource

or quality, where the fire alfo attains the Kingdom of Joy, viz. the found of the Mani-
fcftation or Revelation of the Colours, Wonders and Virtues, whence the rive Senlcs,

viz. Seeing, Hearing, Smelling, Tailing, and Feeling, exilt, for the fixtb Form of

Nature.

92. And the Subftantiality of the Light, in which the divine Element is comprehend-

ed, out of which the fpringing, growing, or Paradife exilis for thefeventb Form ; and

again for the Mother of all Forms, which gives fubltance, power, and meeknefs to all

Forms, fo that there is an Eternal Life, and an Eternal Dwelling or Delight of Life.

93. For the feventb Form holds or contains in itfelf the Angelical World, as alfo the

Paradife, or right Kingdom of Heaven, wherein the Subflance of the Deity is imniteft,

and ail whatfoever the light World contains ; as we have exprcfled in our otiier Books..

The Ninth Chapter.

More Circumjiances of this Third Citatio?i
y

highly to he co?ifidered.

1. VTV{ JWTiK HUS, ye Children of Men, be here feeing, and not blind : Obferve

3BL \&-jd J* what is here manifefted to you : It is done not in vain : There is fome-

~*S T j*" what more behind : Sleep not ; it is high Time j do but fee what the

«- sftf "« Subftance of all Subftanccs is. *?
h Ground or iT w W J 2 * ^ is World is generated forth out of the Eternal : The h Cen-
Foundationof **-** **-** ter cf Nature has rver been from Eternity; but it has not been mani-
Nature. y^
1 stemnefs 3' With this World, and with the Devil's • fierce Wrath, it is come into fubflance :

anger, or ma- but yet understand what the Devil is.

lice. 4. FIc is a Spirit of his Legions out of the Center of Nature,
k
as one when he was

* Note, the
created Jn the divine fubftantiality.

ated'inThe"^" 5* And >'et ne vvas to ^e Provcc* or tTlt^ in tne Fire, anc* t0
*"
et ms Imagination into

vine fubflanti- the Love, but he fet it into the Center of the Wrathfulnefs, back into the fourth form
aJ'O'- of the Anguifli, and would fain domineer in the Fire over God's Meeknefs, as an Enemy

of the Kingdom of Joy, and defpifed the Love, when he faw that the Fire gave ftrcngth

and might.

6. And therefore he was thrufl out of the fire of God into the Anguifli of the Dark-

nefs, into the Center of the fourth Form •, he had no more of the Fire, but the Terrible

tlajh, and that is his right Life.

7. But the Will of God, which however in Angels and Men longs xvA pants after the

Life,
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Life, which comes to help the Life, with the Liberty, viz. with the Meeknefs, that has
left or forfakcn him, and fo he cannot attain the Light in Eternity.

8. Alfo he can form or create no Imagination or Longing after it ; for God's Will-
fpiritfiows into him, and fubdues him in the Anguim-chamber, in the firfl four forms
of Nature ; he cannot attain the fifth.

9. And though indeed he has all forms of Nature, yet all is cnemieittous and oppofite,
or of contrary Will ; for the Holy Spirit has left him, and now the fource or fountain of
the Anger or fierce JVratb is in him.

10. God, who is Ally has opened his fierce Wrath, or the Center of the Original in

him, fo that it alfo is Creaturely, for it has alfo longed to manifelt itfelf.

11. And when God once moved himfelf to the Creation of Angels, that all became
manifeft, whatfoever from Eternity in the Wonders of the Wifdom Itood hidden in the
Center, both in Love and Anger.

12. Seeing now we thus know what we are, and that God lets us know it, we fhould
now look to it, and generate feme Good out of us t for we have the Center of the Eter-
nal Nature in us.

13. If we make an Angel out of us, then we are that.

14. If we make a Devil out of us, then alfo we are that.

15. Here we are in the Making, in the creating : We (land in the field \ God's
Willing in the love (lands in the Center of the Life towards us.

16. God is become Man, and willeth to have us ; fo alfo his Anger in the Kingdom
of the fierce Wrath willeth to have us ; the Devil alfo willeth to have us into his foci-

ety ; and God's Angels alfo into theirs ; for whichfoevcr we are Factors and trade in,

thither we go.

17. * If we put our Imagination into the Light of God, and go with earned fincerity • Note.

into that, then we come into it, and are alfo with earnednefs drawn into it.

18. Will we then put our Willing into the Glory of this World, and let the Eternal

go ? then we have to expect, that we mult, with this World's fierce Wrath, enter into

the firfl Myftery.

19. -f Ifwe have not divine Imagination, viz. Faith in us, then the divine Love will f Note,
leave us, and not let us in at her Doors.

20. Affuredly, if God breaks them not open, then we come into Necefllty •, if thou
bringed not God's fpirit along with thee, thou wilt never more attain it.

21. Therefore it is good to fpring, and grow forth in this life : Chrid is become our
field ; we may without any great anguiih or trouble attain it ; * it is but to do this, • Note.

viz. to break our Will.

22. That is the Grievance, for the old Adam will not; fo alfo the Anger will not j

the Devil alfo will not.

23. Behold ! O Man, thou thyfelf art thy own Enemy, that which thou holdefl to ,.-^"*f

be thy friend, that is thy Enemy : Wouldfl thou be faved, and fee God ? then thou mud
become the word Enemy to that which thou edeemeft thy bed friend, viz. to thy

outward Life.

24. Not that thou fliouldd dedroy it, but its will only ; thou mud do what thou

willed not, thou mud become an Enemy to thyfelf, or elfe thou cand not fee God.
25. For that which thou now holded for thy friend, is proceeded out. of the Anguim-

chamber, and has dill the Anguifli-life in it; it has the Anger-fource or quality, and the

Devil's ficknefs, longing, or Malady in it.

26. Thou mud form or create a Will in God ; thou mud form or create a Will out
ofthy Soul, and with the fame go forth out of Evil, Wickednefs and Malice, into God j

and to thou wilt be introduced into God's Fire.

* Rr
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27.' Understand the willing-fpirit ; that will kindle thy foul, and fo then reach after

the life and fpirit of Chrift, and thou wilt receive it; which will new Regenerate thee,

wirh a New willing, which will abide with thee.

28. The fame is the blcjfom of thy foul, wherein the New Child ftands in the Image
of God j to that God gives Chrift's fiefh and blood to feed on.

I 29. "And not to the Adamical Afs, as Babel wonderfully Dreams ; as if the wicked
/ fhould participate of the Body of Chrifl ! O, No.

30. They receive the four Elements, and therein the Anger of God, and for this

'1C0r.11.29. Rcafon, * becaufe they diftinguifh or difcern not the Lord's Body, which is every where
prefent in Heaven, and is fed upon by that foul which attains Heaven.

31. Not as align, as the or her fancy Dreams-, not Spirit without Subftance ; but the

fubfiance of the fpirit furrounded and inclofed with God's Wifdom, Chrift's Ele/h, which
fills the Light- world in every Place ; which the Word that became Man brought along

with it into Mary.

32. That fame fubftantiality, though indeed, in Mary, it became Opened in its

John 3. 13. flefh and blood, and afiumed human EfTence to itfelf, ™ was at that very Time, while

Chrifl lay in the body or womb of Mary, in Heaven, in the one Element in all Places.

33. It never came at any time, from any Place, many Miles off into Mary : No, but

the included Center which Adam had fhut up in the Anger of God in Death, that the

word of the Deity did open or unlock, and introduced the divine fubftantiality into the

Virgin- like Center fhut up in Death.

34. That was done in the Body or Womb of Mary, in the Limit or Mark of the

Covenant ; not departing away, alio not entering in, but opening, generating in, and in

this world generating from it.

35. God-and-Man one Perfon, Heavenly •, and that which was inclofed in Death,

fubftantiality and virginity ; one fubftantiality ; one only Man in heaven and in this

World.
36. And fuch muft we alfo be ; for the Word which became Man, is Jlirring in the

foul, and ftands in the found of the Life in all Souls.

1 --_^- 37' Now go whidier thou wilt, thou haft: now the Center of the Deity in thee, in the

* ^ found and ftirring, and alio the Center of the fierce wrath ; into which thou goeft, and

which thou awakeneft therein, ftands thy Life.

38. Do what thou pleafeft, thou art free, and God lets thee know it : He calls thee 5

if thou comeft, then thou wilt be his Child -, if thou goeft into the Anger, then thou

wilt alfo be taken up by that.

The Tenth Chapter.

Of Gcds Exprefs Image of Man, viz. of GocTs fimilitude in Man.

1* JO^Ka^*1^ E cannot in this world fee our SubftantiaJity or New. Body, while we
MJk*' iO* are in the Earthly Body ; the Outward Man knows it not ; only the,

'*% W <(^ft
Spirit* which becomes generated, and goes forth out of the New Man,

\j-# «r§ c^at knows its Body.

r^w*r%W\5 2 - &ut if v-'e would willingly have the knowledge of it, and would,
•^^ know whether we are in the New Birth, then ine have no better precf or
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3

r

trial of it, than by or in the fimilitude of God, which we understand to be, viz. the

Defirins, the fenfe or * thoughts, and the Mind.
%

* Notc -

3 Thefe Things contain in them the Center of the fpirit, out of which the ftrong will

comes to be generated and brought forth ; in which the right true fimuitude% and the

Ima^e of God with flefh and blood ftands, which the outward Man knows not.

4° For that very Image is not in this world, but it has another Principle, viz. in the

Angelical world, and during this Time of the Body ftands in the Myftery, in the fecrecy

or Arcanum.

c. As the Gold in the Stone, whereas the Gold has another Tmclure, anotner Eflence,

another Glance, and Lufter or Shining ; and the rudenefs or droflinefs of the ftonc can-

not comprehend it : and the Gold alio does not comprehend the rude drofTinefs of the

Stone; and yet the rude droflinefs, viz. the Anguijb Center, is a Caufe or the Gold ;

for the rude droflinefs is the Mother, and the Sun or Sol is the Father.

6. Thus alfo is our Old Adam and Body a Caufe of the New Body ; for it is the

Mother : out of the Old fubftantiality originally arifes the new Body, and God's Spirit

in Chrift is the Father i as the Sun is the Father of the Gold, fo alfo is God's heart

the Father of the New Man
.

7. But now we cannot know the New Man better than in the Center, namely, in the

Defiring, Thoughts and Mind. '

M
8. "When we find our/elves thus, viz. that our Defiring ftands totally according to and

w ™\'-*l™
towards God, that our Thoughts continually run into the will of God, and that the

wh t̂ t]c

Mind totally gives itfelf up in Obedience into the will of God, and that the Imagi- Nol)le Ljiy
.

nation or Longing draws in God's power, then we may ajfuredly know, that the Noble Branch ,.«.

Lily-Branch is generated, that the Image of God is in fubjlance, that God in the ft- g^^
militude is become Man. bcCJeneratcd

There it is neccftary that the Noble Image be highly regarded and taken care
in us>

of and that the Old Adam with his Lujls have no room or fpace left him, but that

he be continually put to Death, that the New Man may grow and be great, and become

adorned with the wonders of the wifdom.

10 But now Reafon afks, How is then the fimilitude ?

1

1

Behold I God is Spirit ; and the Mind, together with the thoughts and defirc, i.s

alfo Spirit. The Mind is the Wheel of Nature; the Defirc is the Center, viz. the

firft fubftance to Nature; the Thoughs are the ° Eftences. •OrBianchci.

12 For out of the Edences go the Scnfes or Thoughts ; they are and have their

Original out of the fling of the defire, viz. out of the harfli aftnngency ;
for they are

the Bitternefs, and run always into the Mind as an Anguifh-wheel, and fee* reft, to try

whether they may attain the liberty of God.
.

1

5

They are they which Jirike up the fire in the Anguifh- wheel, viz. in the Mind, and

in the kindling in the Crack, or Terror, willingly give up themfelvcs into Death,

and thuffink down through the firefource or quality, into the Liberty, viz. into God s

Arms ; and they go forth into the Liberty as a Life out of Death.

i± They are the Root of the New Tafte or Relifh, which penetrate into God s wifdom

and wonders ; they bring the Defire out of the Anguifh of Death ; they fill their Mother,

the Mind, and give it power from God's Eflence.

,r Thus is tb- Mind the wheel, or the right Chamber of the Life, viz. 'the fouls , Or dwelling

own Houfc, of which itfelf is a Part; if the fubftantiality, underftand the fuoftantia- ol thefcu.

litv of the Tmtlure, be accounted to it, viz. the Fire-life.

16 For out of the Fire-life exifts the Mind, and the Fire-life dwells in the Mind :

but the Mind is Nobler than the Fire, for it is the Mobility of the Fire's life ; it makes

the under/landing.
^
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1 7. Tbe Thoughts or Senfes are the Mind's Servants* and arc the fubtileft Meflcngers -,

they go into God, and again out of God into neceffity.

18. And whcreinfoever they kindle themfelves, either in God, or in Neceflity, viz.

in falfhood or wickednefs, that they bring home to the Mind.

19. Therefore muft the Noble Mind often be Lord over the evil or wickednefs, and
ftifle it in its Anguifh, when the Thoughts have entertained or loaded falfe or evil Ima-
ginations into tbe Dcfire.

20. Thus understand it, laflly, in this Manner % God is himfelf ALL and in ALL.
21. But he goes forth out of the fierce wrath, and finds the Light and power-

world in himfelf; he himfelf makes them, fo that the fierce wrath with all forms arc

only a Caufe of the Life, and a finding of himfelf in Great Wonders.

22. He is the Ground, or Byfs and Abyfs ; the Liberty and alfo tbe Nature, in Light

and Darknefs.

23. And Alan alfo is all this * if he does but fo feck and find himfelf as God does.

24. Our whole Writing and Teaching aims at this, how we muft feek, make, and

laftly, find ourfclves ; how we muft generate or bring forth, that we may be ONE
fpirit with God ; that God may be in US, and we in God -, that God's Love-fpirit in

us may be the willing and the doing.

25. And that we withdraw from the Anguifli fource or quality, that we may in-

troduce ourfelves into the true fimilitude in three Worlds ; that each of them may (land

in their Order, and that the Ught- world in us may be LORD, that that may lead the

..Dominion.

26. That fo the Anguim-world may remain hidden in the Light-world, as it does

alfo in God, and fo be only a Caufe of the Life and of God's wonders.

27. Life, if we attain not the Light-world, then is the Anguifb-world in us the upper

Dominion, and fo we live eternally in an Enemicitious fource or quality.

28. And this ftrife lafts fo long as the Earthly Life endures ; and then it goes into

the Eternal Ether, either into Light or into Darknefs ; whence there is no releafi more,

and therefore God's Spirit warns us, and teaches us the right way. Amen.

Co?iclufon.

29. Thus Reader, who loveft God, Know that a Man is the true fimilitude of God,
which God highly loves, and manifefts himfelf in this fimilitude as in his own : God
is in Man the Middlemoft.

30. But he dwells only in himfelf: and if it be fo that the fpirit of Man-becomes
ONE fpirit with H I M, then he manifefts himfelf in the humanity, viz. in the

Mind, Thoughts and Dcfiring ; fo that the Mind feels him,

31. Elfe in this world he is very much too fubtle to be beheld by us, only the

Thoughts behold him in the Spirit, underftand in the will-fpirit ; for the will fends the
r

J houghts into God, and God gives himfelf into the Thoughts.

32. And then the Thoughts bring the Power of God to the will ; and the will receives

them with Joy, but with Trembling.

33. Eor it acknowledges itfelf unworthy, feeing it proceeds out of a rough Lodging,

viz. out of a wavering Mind ; and therefore it receives die Power in the finking down
before God.

34. Thus out of its Triumph comes a foft gentle Meeknefs to be -, that is, God's true

fubftance, and it apprehends that very fubftance.

35. And that conceived or apprehended fubftance is in the willing, the heavenly Body,

"=f* and is called the True and right Faith, which the will has received in the power of
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God ; the fame finks or demerfes itfelf into the Mind, and dwells in the Fire of

36. Thus the Image of God is entire or total ; and God fees or finds himfelf in fuch

a fimilitudc.
.

37. And we mould not at all think or conceive of God, that he is a ftrange fubftance

or foreign thing ; to the wicked, indeed, he is a ftrange iubltance, for the wicked ap-

prehends him not.

38. God is in bim indeed, but not Manifefl in the willing and mind of the wicked and

ungodly , it is only his fierce wrath that is manifefl in him, he cannot reach or attain

the Light.

39. It is in him, but it is not profitable to him ; his Efience conceives or apprehends

it not ; it mows itfelf before him, and is only his pain, fource or torment ; and he

does but hate it, and is an Enemy to it, as the Devil is an Enemy to the Sun, and

alfo to the Light c£ God.

40. He would be better at Eafe, if he could be Eternally in the Dark, and knew that

God was far from him, and then lie would find no fhame or reproach in him.

41. But if he knew that God is fo near him, and he cannot apprehend him, that

would be his greateil plague, fo that he would bate himfelf ; and it would make him an

Eternal contrary will, an oppoike Anguiih and Defpair, in that he knows that he cannot

attain God's favour or gra:.o».iS countenance.

42. His own falfhood or wickednefs plagues him ; but he can create or procure no

Comfort, that he might come to Grace, for he touches not God, but only the Center in

the Anguifh in th n-.rce wrath.

43. He abides in Death, and in the Dying fource or torment, and cannot break through

;

for there comes r.otning to help him, of which he can lay hold, whereby he might ground

or eftablifh himfelf in the Kingdom of God.

44. When he has lead a Thoufand years in the Abyfs in the Deep, yet then he

would be without God in the Darknefs, and YET God is in him, but helps him no\ ;

alfo he knows him not, only he knows of him, and feels only his fierce wrath.

45. Underftand it thus ; juft as a fire is in a ftone, and the ftone knows it not, it

feels it not, only the fierce wrathful caufe of the fire, which holds the harfh aftringent.

Stone Captive in a Body, it feels that.

46. Thus the Devil alfo feels only the Caufe of the Light ; that very caufe is the

fierce wrathful Center, and holds him captive, and that he hates and cannot endure it ;

and yet he has nothing elfe that would be better for him.

47. Thus he is nothing but a fierce wrathful vehement eager Malignity or Malice,

aDying fource or torment; and yet is no Dying, but a deadly loadifome poifon, a hunger

and thirft, but no refrefhment.

48. < All that is evil, bafe, and envious, har(h> aflringent, and bitter, whatfoever flees "» Note, what

away from* the humiliation as he has done, that is his flrength, and his odious defire.
Jj]fc , u

c"
n

49. Whatfoever hates, and is an Enemy to God, and flies from, or curfes God, that Tobe Jon jj.

is fcrviceable to him ; whatfoever turns or perverts the Truth into Lies, that is his will dered by I i-

upon which he rides, and wherein he voluntarily dwells. »"» Blafphc-

50. Thus alfo is the wicked and ungodly Man j when he lofes God, then he is in.J
,^»"d

the Anguifh-fource or torment, and has the Devil's will.

51. But know this: God has in the human foul broken and deflroyed the hardnefs

of death, and is entered into the limit, aim, or Mark of the Covenant, wherein Death

becomes broke open : he has broke open the Limit or Mark in the Center of the foul,

and fet his light towards Man's light of Life.

,52. The Light is afforded him, fo long as he lives in the virtue and power of the
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Sun ; if he will Convert, and enter into God's Light, he will be accepted ; no Elc&ion

or Predeftination is concluded upon him.

5$. But when he lofes the Sun's Life, and has alfo nothing of God s Life, then all is

gone and loft with him ; then he is and remains a Devil.

54. But God knows thofe that are his ; he knows who will turn and convert to turn-,

upon thofe goes the Eletlion, of which the Scripture fpeaks -,
and upon thofe which will not,

goes the Reprobation or hardening, or the withdrawing of Light.

55. Man has undeniably both Centers in him; and lo then it he will be a Devil, fhall

God then caft the Pearl in the way of the Devil ? Shall he med forth his Spirit into the

ungodly or wicked defire ? .

56. Indeed out of Man's willing mud God's fpirit become Generated, it mult itfclt

become God in the willing Spirit, or elfe he attains not divine Subllantiahty, viz. the

wifdom. . , . ,

. - 57 . Therefore mind and confidcr yourfelves, dear Children, and go in at the right

Door: It is not called only Forgivenefs, but being generated or born««w; and then

is the right Forgivenefs -, that is, Sin is then a liiijk or Shell ;
the New Man grows

out of it, and calls the hufk away, and that is called God's forgivenefs.

58. God forgives and puts the Evil away from the New Man; he gives it away nam

him •, it is not put away from the Body ; but the fin is given into theCENTE R,

for fewel or wood for the fire, and muft thus be a caufe of the fire's Principle, out or

which the Light mines.
, .

« Rom 8. 28. 59' U mu(t fervc thc Ho] y Man for the Be(l
'

aS St
'
Pa '

gS m^J errt

'

for the Bejl to them that Love God, even Sin.

1 Rom. 6. 1,2. 60. ' JVhat fay we then ? Shall we then fin, that our fahation may become generated?

that be far from us : Hiw fhall I will to enter again into that to which I have died? Shall

1 go out of the Light into Darknefs ? . .

61. But thus it muft be, that the Saints of God may lofe Nothing, therefore it muft

' 2 Cor. 2. .
5 , all ferve them , that which to Sinners is a Sting

l unto Death, that is to the Saints a

10. Might and Power unto Life.

St. Then faith outward Rcafon, furely, I muft Jin, that my falvat.on may be great.

62. But we know, that whofoever goes forth out of the Light, he goes into the

Darknefs-, let him look to it, that he abide not in the Darknefs, for he fins purpfely,

Gal. 6. 7. ftubbornly, or obftinately, in or againft the Holy Spirit ; I Be not deceived, God will not

be mocked, nor flighted. . , , ,. ~
64. Of his Love, we are after our Fall become righteous again, through bis hnterance

into our Flefh . _. , , - .- ,

6<. But he that enters defignedly or obftinately into Sm, he defpifes and contemns

the Incarnation of Chrift, and takes a heavy burden upon or into himfelf 5
he mould do

well to look to it ; he will more hardly be able to go again out of the purpofed fin,

than one to whom the way of God is not yet Manilefted.

66 Therefor •' is good for a Man to Jhun and to flee from Evil, to turn his Lye

fromYalfhood anu »;ckednefs, that the Senfes or Thoughts may not enter into that which

is falfc or wicked, and bring that afterwards to thc Heart, whence Luft cxifts
;

lo that the

Defire imagines, and brings it into the Mind, whence the Noble Image comes to be

deftroyed, "and an Abomination in the frefence of God.

67 We would have thc Reader and Hearer, that loves God, faithfully warned from

our Gifts and deep Knowledge ; and we have very earneftly and faithfully prefented you

the way of the Truth, and of the Light ; and we admonifh you all Chnftianly to con-

iider of it, and to read it diligently : It has its fruit m itfclt. Halktujah. Amen.
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TREATISE
O F T H E

INCARNATION.
Part IIL Of the Tree of the Chriftian Faith, a True Inftru&ion,

how Man may be one Spirit with God, and what he mull do,

that he may Work the Works of God ; wherein the whole

Chriflian Doctrine and Faith is briefly comprifed ; alfo what
Faith, and Dodfrine is. An open Gate of the great iecret

Arcanum of God, out of the divine Magia through the three

Principles of the divine Being or Subftance.

The Firft Chapter.

What Faith and Believing is.

>H RIS T faith,
x
Seek.firft the Kingdom of God and the Righteoufnefs * Matt. 6. 33.

thereof, andfofhall all other things be added unto you.

2. Alfo, r My Father will give the Holy Spirit to them that pray r Luke u.t^
unto him for it :

z when that comes, that will leadyou into all 'Truth : * John 16. 13.
1
that will intimate toycu all whatfcever I have faid toyou. »John 14.26.

3.
b
for it will receive of mine, and make it known to you- ;

c
that »> John 16. 14,

-»^v^v
or^^^V' will,giveyou a Mouth and fVifdom what ye fhall fpeak. 15-

» • 4. And Saint Paul faith,
a JVe know not what wefhould pray or

d

c

J
Iatt,",I

J'
fpeak.; but the Spirit of God helps us mightily, according to that which isplcafing to God.

2
_

"**

5. Andfo now Faith is not an hiftorical Knowledge, for a Man to make Articles of'it,

and to depend only on them, and to force his Mind into the works of his Reafon ; but
Faith is one Spirit with God •, for the Holy Spirit moves in the Spirit of Faith.

6. True Faith is the Might of God, one Spirit with God ; it worketh in God and
with God.

7. It is free, and bound to no Articles, but only to the right and true Love, wherein
it draws the Breath of its Life's Power and Strength, and lies not in human Arbitrittm,

Opinion, or Conjecture.
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*j6 What Faith and Believing is. Part III.

8. For as God is free from all Inclination or Deviation, fo that he does what he will,

and need give no Account for it, fo alfo is the true Faith free in the Spirit of God;
it has but one Inclination, viz. into the Love and Mercy of God, that it call its

willing into God's willing ; and to go out from the Syderial and elementary Reafon. •

9. It fceks not itfelf in the Reafon of the Flefi, but in God's Love ; and fo if it

thus finds itfelf, then it finds itfelf in God, and co-worketh with God, not as to Rea-
fon, what that wills, but in God, ivbat God's Spirit wills.

10. For it prizes or efteems not the earthly Life, but that it may live in God, and
that God's Spirit in it may be c the Willing and the Doing ; it gives up itfelf in humility

into God's Willing, finks through Reafon into Death, and yet fprings with God's
Spirit into the Life of God, It is as it were not, and yet is in God in all.

11. It is a Crown and Ornament of the Deity ; a Wonder in the divine Magia : it

makes where nothing is, and takes where nothing is made : it works, and none fees its

Subftancc.

*Ot raifes. 12. It 'lifts up itfelf aloft, and yet needs no climbing up; it is very Mighty , and
yet is the mod lowly Humility of all ; it hath all, and yet comprehends nothing more

* Sofljcit. than Meeknefs, andfo it isfree from all l Evil.

13. And it hath no Law, for the fierce Wrath of Nature touches it not: it fubfifh

m eternity, for it is comprehended in no Ground ; it is included or Bolted up in

nothing.

14. As the Abyfs of Eternity is m , and refls in nothing, but only in itfelf, where
there is an eternal Meeknefs, fo alio ;.. ./»e right true Faith in the Abyfs.

15. It is in itfelf the Subftana. : ii Iveth, and yet feeks not its own Life, but it

feeks the Life of the eternal itill Rat : n Toes forth out of its own Life's Spirit, and

foffeffes itfelf.

16. Thus it is free from the Source or Torment, and dwells thus in the eternal

Liberty in God.
17. It is with, or as to the eternal Liberty, as a Nothing ; and yet is in All: All

comes to it, which God and the Eternity is, and can poffibly do : it is apprehended by no-

thing, and yet is a fair Inhabiting delight in the Great Might, or Potency of God.
18. It is in Subflance, and yet is or becomes apprehended by no Subftance: it is a

k Sophia. Play-fellow, and Companion, of the divine
b Virgin of the Wifdom of God : In that

ftand the great Wonders of God ; and yet it is free from all.

19. As the Light is free from the Fire, and^r/ is continually generated from the

Fire, and yet the Fire-Source or Torment cannot apprehend or (tir it, in like man-
mer I prefent to your Underftanding, that thus Faith becomes generated out of the

Life's Spirit, viz. out of a continual burning Fire, and fhines in that fame Fire, and

fills the Life's Fire, and yet is never apprehended.

20. But if it becomes apprehended, then is itfelf entered into Reafon as into a

Prifon, and is no more in God, in its Liberty, but is entered into the Source, Quality

or Torment. ^
21. It plagues itfelf, and yet there it may well be free; dn the Reafon it works the

Wonder* in the Fire of Nature^ and in the Liberty it works the Wonders of God.

The
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The Second Chapter.

Of the Original of Faith, and why Faith and Doubting dwell

together.

1. &1>4S/J*«J/?>3(OW feeing Faith is ONE Spirit with God, therefore we are to

{*& &*> confider or its Original ; for we may not fay, that it is a Figure or

*> 4*^1 <* Image of Reafon, • but it is God's Image, God's Similitude, an
\

F
"t

<l 1 N
£ *> eternal Figure.

,magC *

*> fc^***** ** 2. And yet it may deftroy or corrupt itfelf in the time of the
<£^^*^*!£ Bod

>
r
» or tranfmutc and alter, or change itfelf into the Anguifh-

36£^*v*^A fource .

3. For in ks own Subftance m the Original, it is merely a Willing, and that

Willing is a Seed, and that mull the Fire-fpirit, viz. the Soul, fow into the Liberty

of God.

4. And fo a Tree grows out of that Seed, of which the Soul feeds and allays or

meekens its Fire-life ; fo that it becomes powerful, and gives its Virtue to the Root

of this Tree, whence the Tree grows in the Spirit of God even into the Wonders of

the Majejly of God, and fprings in the Paradife of God.

5. And though it be fo, that thus we are as it were dumb or mute, and may not

well be underftood ; for Reafon will needs comprehend and fee all prefently -, yet we

will fet it down very clearly to the Light, why Faith and Doubting are together, and

as it were bound with a Chain, fo that there is a vehement Strife in Man, all the Time,
fc

while he is a Gueft in
k
this Tabernacle of the earthly Life.

2Cor
- *' u

6. -Unlefs he fo very eagerly finks down in himfejf, that he can introduce the Life's

Fire into the Liberty of God, and fo he is in the Life of Reafon as dead, and though
. .. 1 , ;• , r j 'Rom. 6. 10.
he lives, be lives to God.

7. Which is indeed a highly precious Life of a Man, and is rarely or feldom found

in any, for it is * like the rirft Image which God created.
Notc*

8. Though the Mortal hangs to it, yet it is as it were dead, as if a dead Image

hung to him, to which Corruption belongs, wherein the true Man does not Jive.

9. For the right Life (lands converted, and is in another World, in another Principle,

and lives in another Source or Quality.

10. Underfland us now therefore in this manner : You fee and know the Original

of the human Life, how that exifb in the Mother's Womb or Bodv •, and you fee

moreover wherein it qualifies or operates, and moves itfelf, viz. chiefly in four Forms ;

as, in Fire, Air, Water, and Earth or Flefh.

11. And though plainly it thus (lands therein, yet it is in this no more than a be/lial

Life •, for its Reafon comes to it from the Conftellations, and finds that the Sun and

the Ccnjlellation make a Tinfiure in the four Elements, whence the Reafon and Qualifi-

cation, or working comes, alio Pleafure and Difplcafure.

12. But it is not by far yet the right human Lifej for this Recfon feeketb no higher,

hit only itfelf in its Wonders.

13. Yet there is in Man a Defire, and a great Longing or Panting after a higher,

better, and eternal Life, wherein there is no fuch Source, Quality or Torment.

14. And though it be clear that Reafon apprehends it nor, and fees it not, yet a

Myflery lies in Reafon^ which there tailes and knows it, whence the feeking exifts.

* Si
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15. Whereby we know that the fame Myftery is together implanted in the firft Crea-
tion, and is Man's own, and thus find that it (lands in a Defiring or Longing, viz*
in a Magic (ceking.

16. Further we find, that with that Myftery we are in a ftrange Lodging for our
Houfe: that the fame Myftery (lands not in the Spirit of thb World ; for that ap-
prehends it not, and finds it not, whereby then we know the heavy Fall of Adam.

17. For we find that Myftery in the willing of the Mini firft, that it is a fecret

Fountain Spring, which opens itfelf in another Principle.

18. Secondly, we underftand alio, that that Myftery (lands hidden in the Fire in the
Anguifh-Sourcc or Quality, and opens itfelf through the Anguifh of the Willing.

19. And then, Thirdly , we find, how that fame Myftery is held Captive by the Spirit

of this World.
20. The outward Life's Rcafon has Might or Ability to enter thereinto, and to

deftroy it, fo that that Myftery comes not to the Light, in that it covers the lame, fo

• Note. that the Genetrix cannot generate, and fo * abides as a Myftery hidden.

21. And fo then when the Body breaks, then the willing has nothing more which can

open the Myftery : and thereupon the Fire or Soul's Spirit abideth in the Darknefs,

and the Myftery (lands eternally in it, as in another Principle.

t Note. 22. Thus we know that Myftery to be t God's Kingdom, which (lands hidden in the

Soul, which gives a longing Pleafure and Defirc, fo that it imagines in that Myftery.

23. Where then it becomes Impregnated magically in that Myftery, out of whicli

the willing exifts, to go forth out of the Fire-Life into the Myftery of God.

24. And fo now if it lifts up the Willing, and cafts it from it into the Myftery,

then the Willing becomes Impregnated in the Myftery.

25. For it is longing, and attains or comes to be the Body of the Myftery, viz. the

• Note. Subftance of the Myftery, which is God's Subftance, which is
*

'• Incomprehenfible to

Nature v thus the Willing draws God's Similitude or Image on to itfelf.

26. So now when the Willing is generated out of the Soul's Fire, then it (lands

indeed alfo with its Root in the Soul, and fo between the Willing and the Soul there

is no parting or rending : but the Willing thus becomes ONE Spirit in or with God,

and comes to be the Soul's Garment, fo that the Soul in the Willing becomes hidden

in God.

27. So that though it dwells in the Body, yet neverthelefe it is with its ^Filling fur-

rounded and hidden in God, and is thus in the Willing, which is the right earned

Faith, a Child of God, and dwells in another World.

28. This now is notfo to be underftood, like an hiftorical Willing, whereby Reafon

knows that there is in itfelf a dclirc after God, and yet holds or retains that very delire

Captive in Evil or Wickcdncfs, fo that the Willing cannot go out from the Soul, and

enter into the Life or Myftery of God, but makes Opinions, and fets the Willing in

the Conjectures.
.

29. Wherein then it cannot reach the Myftery, and fo abides in the Conjecture,^ or

indeed altogether hidden in the Soul, in which it is directed and pointed, or put off to>

a future Thing, whereby Reafon holds the Will Captive in the Longing or Luft of the

Flelh in the Syderial Magia, and continually fays, Tomorrow thou wilt go forth and

feek the Myftery. of God.
. . . .

-No«e Thou 30. Verily, there is no own or * SelfAbility of finding it, this Opinion deceives itfelf;,

n.LiUl'rough {o alfo the Liberty is in no Conjecture or Opinion, where the Will may enter in and

Cfiriaimhcr, behold God, that Reafon need to Image or Contrive to make or do fomewhat, and fo

HyyihykU: itofwiti to be pleafing to God. .
' ,. , „ r

-31. For there is no rightcr Way, than only to go with the Willing cut irom Kcafon,
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and not will to feck itfelf, but God's Love, to caft itfelf wholly into God's will, and

to lee all lie, which Reafon cap in the way. .

22 And though there were great fins and preceding Mb, into which the Acrfy was

Entered, yet we mould go above them with the will, and Efteem God's Love greater

• than tie fordid Pleafures of fins. -Heb. ,i. z
5

.

*"

33. For God is not an accepter of fins, but an accepter of the obedient free willing,

he lets not fin into himfelf.

54 But a humble lowly willing, which goes forth out of the houfc of Sins, and wills

Sins No more, but finks itfelf out from Reafon into its Love, as an Obedient humble

Child, that he accepts, for // is pure. _ g j , • . u
35. But fo long as it (licks in the Opinion and Conjecture, it is furrounded with the

Opinion, and is not free.
.

26. But now feeing then God is free in himfelf from the Evil or wickednels, fo

muft the willing alfo btfree, and then it is God's fimilitude, image and propriety : for

• IVbat comes to him into his Liberty, he will not caft that away, as Chrift Teaches us. • j hn 6. 37.

The Third Chapter.

Whence Good and Evil, Love and Anger, Life and Death, Joy

and Sorrow proceed ; and how the Wonders of Nature appear

in the Free-will of God, and yet the Liberty of God mixes

not itfelf with the Wonders of Nature.

, *<zr*> s^NDERSTAND us further in this Manner: We apprehend and
' %§^*^^A have it fufficiently made known to us, even in the Holy Scripture,

Y <f
*** > < as alfo in the light of Nature, and in All or Every thing or Subftancev*

y&y u «£J# that from the Eternal Sub/lance all proceeds both Good and Evil, Love

£ and Anger, Life and Death, Joy and Sorrow.

2. Yet we cannot fay, that therefore Evil and Death Come from

God •, for * in God is no Evil, alfo no Death, and in Eternity # Note.

no Evil goes into Him.
2 The fierce wrath only proceeds out of the /r* of Nature, where the Life (lands

as in a JkfoF*V», where one form defires and awakens the other, whence the Eflences of

Multiplicity Exift ; or of which the wonders become generated ; in which the Eternity

reveals d? manifests itfelf in Similitudes.
# #

4. And yet we mufl fay that in God's willing there is a defiring, which there caufes

tht Magia, out of which the Multiplicity cxifts.

r And yet the Multiplicity is not God's willing ///^//, which is free from all fubltance ,

but in the feeking or longing of the willing Nature, generates itfelf with all forms, where

then all originally arifes out of the Defiring, as out of the Eternal Magia.

6 And we are further to know, that all whatfoever there attains Life, which imagines

into'the feeking or longing, and fets its will into Nature, that it is the Child of Nature,

and one Life with Nature.
, .

7 But whatfoever with its willing goes forth out of the feeking or longing of N ature,

/ Sf z
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into the Tree-willing of God, that becomes accepted and known in that free-willing,

and is ONE fpirit in or with GOD.
8. And though it be Nature, as alfo Nature has Ever from Eternity generated itfelf

• Netc 'n God's willing, yet its Spirit-life is without or beyond Nature in the free-wilting, * and
fo the wonders (land manifefted in God, and yec are not God him/elf.

9. And if the foul's will-fpirit goes forth from the Reafon of Nature into the free-

willing of God, then is the Will -fpirit God's Child, and the Naturc-fpirit God's wonder 5

and the Creature (lands turned into itfelf, as God himfelf.

10. For the Sydereal or Reafon-fpirit feeks in its Magia, in itfelf, in it? Center, the

Wonders of Eternity : To which End God has created the foul, in the body of the

outward Nature, though indeed it be only apprehended in the inward.

11. And the will-fpirit goes into the liberty of God, where then the Holy Spirit

brings it into the Free divine Myftery, fo that the Deity (lands manifeft in the WUl-
Ipirit ; and in the Reafon-fpirit (lands the Magia of Nature with its wonders Manifeft.

ia. So then, feeing the foul is the Center, where the right will-fpirit towards the li-

berty of God goes forth into the liberty of God, viz. into the Divine Myftery, yet it

has the Sydereal fpirit for a Band.

13. And if it tames that, fo that it works not Evil, it may introduce the Sydereal

Wonders, which in the Elementary Looking-Glafs came to be made or brought to

a Subftance, and bring them before the Majejly of God into the free willing of God ;

that fo the wonders may mine or appear in the divine Liberty, as a iimilitudc of God's

wiiHng.

14. Not fo to be underftood, that the Liberty of God mixes with the Nature-wonders

and with the fimilitude, fo that they are One.

15. No» God abides Eternally Fru\ he dwells in the wonders as the Soul in the

Body ; and fo little as the Body apprehends the Soul, or the Fire the Light, fo little

alfo does Nature the Deity.

16. And yet it is ONE fubftancc, and has from Eternity parted it/elf Into two fub-

ftances, viz. the Fire and the Light.
,

17. Where in the Fire we underftand the fource or quality of Nature •, and in the

Light, the Myftery, the fpirit of the Life without fource or quality i although the Fire

alfo is a Myftery.

18. Thus underftand us •, it has one and the fame form or manner in Man. The

Soul is the Fire of the true human life ; that God out of the Eternal Nature in Adam
breathed or blew up by, or with his fpirit, viz. out of the Center of God.

19. And the Spirit that became generated out of the foul's fire, which God's fpirit

formed to its Image, that has the divine Myftery j out of which the willing towards

the Love of God comes to be generated, out of which the Divine Magia or feeking

Exifts i that the will-fpirit of God defires.

ao. And fo now if it lifts up itfelf, that is, goes forth out of the hidden Myftery

into the liberty, of God„ then it is a branch, bud or fprout in God's Kingdom ; Sprouted

out of God's Myftery, and works in God's willing, and continually opens the Wonders

of God's wifdom.

21. Not in that form or manner, as if in God fomething new was become Gene-

rated, that had not been from Eternity in God's wifilom, which, has no Ground or

bottom, nor Number. *#.**.
22. Only in the foul's Spirit in. itfelf the Endlefs or Infinite Myftery becomes Manifeft,

to God's Honour and deeds of Wonder, and to the Eternal Joy of itfelf; underftand of

the Creature's felf.

23. Now feeing the Earthly perilhed feeking or longing mixes itfelf together with the
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Starry fourcc or quality, and that the foul in the heavy Fall of Adam has with its

willing imagined into the Starry feeking, or longing, as alfo into the Earthly, and in-

troduced the ftrange Magia into itfelf ; therefore is the willing become broken or cor-

rupted, and the divine Image come to be deftroyed.

24. And the Heavenly divine Image of Man became Earthly, fo that the right willing

ftands as it were reverfed, or turned about in the fpirit of this world in Reafon, which is

generated out of the Constellation.
*
25. Now therefore it is neceffary for the right Image of God, which is thus deftroyed

and become Earthly, that it be f born again.

26. And there would be no Remedy or Council found to help this Image, if the

word out of the Center of God, viz. God's own Life, did not become Man, and new
regenerate the pure foul again in itfelf, whofc Image was now perifhed \ and there the

right Image comes to be helped again, elfe it would Eternally have been bereaved or

deprived of the Liberty and Majefty of God.

27. And fo now feeing all fouls arc proceeded out of One, they are all therefore ge-

nerated out of the perifhed or corrupted Root.

28. But feeing the New regenerated Life in Chrift is come again into a 'foul, « Or one;

therefore it is neceffary, that we all caft our willing into the Regeneration of Cbrijl

:

for in Chrift we are with our fouls become generated in God again, and have in Cbrijl

attained the Image again.

29. For our Myftery in the foul flood after the fall only and barely in the Magia of

Nature, which in its Center is a Fire, and the Image was turned out of the liberty of

God into the outward Magia, viz. into the outward Principle.

30. So now when that breaks or corrupts in the Subftance, then the poor perifhed

Image of the foul ftands as a forlorn lojl child, where in its own Center it can awaken

or ftir up nothing, but only the fierce wrathful fire-fource or quality : for it is gone out

of the word of God, viz. out of God's Myftery, into a Corruptible Looking-Glafs,

viz. into the fpirit of this world, which is inceptive and finite, or has a Beginning

and End.
31. And therefore alfo the foul's body is wholly become Earthly, and is fallen home-

into Corruptibility and to Death.

32. Therefore it is nccefTary for us, feeing God has out of Grace turned his Love

to us, and has turned in our foul, in Cbrijl, into himfelf again into the Liberty, and

made the divine Myftery ftirring in the Image, fo that the Image can dwell again in

God, viz. in the Paradifical Wonders, that we break off our willing from the outward

Center, viz. from the tranfitory Life, and introduce it into the free willing of God.

33. And to that Now belongs not a Hiftory only, or knowledge, for one to fay, I believe^

that is, I know it, or defire it, and yet abide with the willing in the outward Principle,

viz. ftand in the outward feeking or longing.

34. No, the thing is this,
r you mufi become born anew, of water and the Holy Spirit -, t

jonn 3. 3.

Elfe you will net fee the Kingdom of God. 5. 7.

2$. It muft be fincere or earned ; the Reafon's willing muft become broken : it muft

be a living motion of the will which breaks quite through Reafon, and whichfrives or

fights againft Reafon.

36. And though that indeed is not poffiKe for the foul,, fince it is become fo very pe-

rifhed or corrupted ; yet there is no better council or remedy for it, than that it fhould

make itfelf, with all its reafon and thoughts, as it were dead, and incline- and unite

itfelf merely and only to- God's Mercy, and give itfelf up into it, that there be no

other Room left for Reafon, but that it muft be compelled and fubdued.

tf. And if the will does thus ftrike down Reafon, then it is as it were dead, and
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« Or Work*.

• i Cor. 3. 13,

" Note, out

of what the

Earth it

Created.
« Orjuftifi-

catfon.

f Eph. 4. 12.

y«/ lftres thefe, but it becomes the right will's fervant, and yet there without that will

be Lord.

$8. For God's willing mud become Lord over Reafon ; if Reafon would make' or do
any thing virtuous, which fubfifts before God.

39. For nothing fubfifis before God, unlefs it be generated in God's will.

40. But if the will turns itfelf into God, then the wiil-fpirit becomes God's child.

41. Then alfo the
f Wonders fubfift before God, which have been made or wrought

by or with the Reafon-fpirit ; for they have been made in God's will, and have been put

out of the inceptive, and fet in the Eternal.

42. And though indeed we cannot fay, that our work or doings, or that which we
have made, abides Eternally ; yet the jbadow or image of it abides j and though they

truly and really abide in the fubftance, yet but in the Myftery, viz. in the divine Magia%

before the wifdom of God.

45. Where only the outward Principle of it breaks or corrupts, viz. the outward Do-

minion in the four Elements.

44. And there yet the four will be fet again into the One \ where then all Colours

and form3, ot varieties of the Four, will become known, with all whatfeever is generated

therein.

45. Therefore then a final day of feparation is appointed by God, wherein
l

ail fhall

be proved or tried through the Fire> what is generated in the willing of God or not -,

where each Principle will reap its own.

46. And there Much of Many Men's works will abide in the fire, becaufe they were not

generated in God's willing •, for nothing impure goes into God.

47. But whatfoever is generated out of another Magia, that is not Pure, of which we
have the Earth for an Example, which is pcrifhed.

48. Doeft thou afk, Why? Anfwer, The Devil with his Legions fat in his Cre-

ation, wherereally he was Created an Angel, in the Sulphur, or in the CENTER of

Nature, * out of which the Earth afterwards was Created j he has awakened, or ftirred

up the fierce wrath in Nature.

49. So that the Earth has an evil impure feeking or longing, though it is become fhut

up in Death, atid referved for * Putrefaction.

50. Where it fhall be proved in the Eternal Fire, and come again into whatfoever it

-was before the Creation, viz. into the Eternal Magia of the Eternal Nature.

The Fourth Chapter.

How Man mufl Live, that he may attain the Liberty of God; andhow

the Image of Gcd comes to he deftroyed : Alfo of the fate and

condition of the wicked, after ihe Deceafe of the Body.

'G^^O^)^ O \V then feeing all is included and fhut up in God's willing,

* c$?c$> VO?C whatfoever is become generated in Nature, therefore thus we un-

& % derftand, that Nothing can enter into God's willing, unlefs it becomes

\\ N ]| 5> generated or made in God's willing: and fo we undcrftand Clearly

b J cc< that it is neceflary for us, that we with all our Reafon and Thoughts

^JSSJS^ S*ve UP oul
"

clves into God '

s W'H*

WtvPO,-*Ji
2# Ariel fo we fhould T labour with the Hands in the world, and feck

1.
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and procure food for the Belly, and yet not at all fet our will into ir, fo as to account

any earthly thing our Treafure.

3. For " where our will and heart is, there is alfo our Treafure : Is our will in God's * Matt. 6. xi«

will? then we have the great Myftcry of God, out of which this world, as a fi-

militude, has been generated, and fo have both, viz. the Eternal and the Corruptible

;

and yet more, we bring the wonders of our works into the Eternal Myftcry, for they

hang or cleave to the will-fpirit.

4. But if we turn away our will from the Eternal into the Earthly Myftery, and

account Money our Treafure, and the Beauty of the Body for our Lufter, and honour

or authority and power our Bejl Jewel, then our will is captivated in the fame \ and fo.

now it hangs only to the Looking-Glais, and attains not the Liberty of God.

5. For the Looking-Glafs, viz. the outward Kingdom, ihall be tried through Fire,

- and the fierce wrath fhall be feparated from the Pure, where then the fierce wrath will

be an • Eternal Burning. • ICu. 33. 14.

6. Now if Reafon introduces the foul's Mind, with the willing fpirit of the foul, in

which the Image of God and the right true Man ftands in the outward Looking-

Glafs, viz. into an Hypocritical feeking or longing, then indeed is the Image and right

true Man captivated with it, and infe&ed widi the outward Magia, viz. with the feeking

or longing of it.

7. Where then the Image puts on the outward fubftantiality not only as a Garment,

but it is an infeclion and total mixture.

8. Though indeed the foul's fire mixes not itfelf with the outward Kingdom, yet

the foul's will-fpirit, which is Magical, mixes itfelf, and fo the Image of God comes to be

deftroyed, and altered into an earthly, where then the foul's fire-life remains rough, and

has in the will-fpirit an Earthly Image.

9. So now if the body breaks and dies, then the foul retains its Image, viz. its will-

fpirit ; and now is departed away from the Body's Image ; for in the dying is a parting

afunder, and then the Image appears with and in thole things which it has received into

itfelf, wherewith it is become infected ; and that fource or quality it has in itfelf..

10. What it has loved here, that lias been its Treafure, whercinto the will-fpirit has

entered, and according to that alfo the Soul's Image figures itfelf.

ir. Has any one turned his heart and mind into pride, ftate and courtly figure, .

in the time of his Life > then that very lource or quality continually fprings in the foul's

fire into the Image •, and flies forth." over the Love and Meeknefs, viz. over God's li- * owo*
berty, and cannot pojfefs, or apprehend the liberty.

(

abovo*

12. But it flows up thus in itfelf in fuch an Anguim-fource or quality, and figures

the will-fpirit continually according to the Earthly Things, into which its will has en-

tered, and gliders thus therewith in the foul's fire, and continually climbs up in pride

and ftate, and will needs go forth in the fire over God's Meeknefs.

13. For it can form or create no other wiliing, for it camtot enter into the liberty of

God, intoTYne Holy Myftcry, where it might create or procure another will; it lives

only and barely in itltlf.
#

14. It has Nothing •, and can alfo attain Nothing, but only that which in the outward

Life it has comprehended or Conceived in itfelf.

15. And thus it goes alfo with a Covetous Perfon, who has in his will-fpirit and Image

the Magic- Covetous feeking or longing, who wills always to havemuch, and figures

ill thatts in his will-fpirit, wherewith he was bu/ted in the Life of the Body.

16. But though that has left him, and that his fubftance is no more Earthly, yet he

carries along the Earthly willing, and io plagues and torments himfelf v/ith it, cr he

can attain nothing elfe.
#
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e The falfe, 17. And yet it goes much worfe with e
falfhood, againft which the Miferable have cried

izYfhM*" out, anc* CU1 ĈC^ n ^m ^or n 's Oppreflion and Extortion.
ceiuulMan. ^ For all whatfoever has been wrought in the Evil wickednefs or malice which he

has caufed, follow, after him ; for it has been wrought in the Myftery of the Anger,

and fo the perifhed foul falls thereinto, after the dying of the Body.

19. And there it mult Bathe in thole Abominations, fo that // /'/ was pofTible for it

to unite itfelf with the willing into God's love, yet it would have thofe fame Abomi-

nations and Malice on its Back, for they make it Eternally defpair.

20. Where then at laft the foul departs away, and renounces God, and defires only

to climb up, and to live in thofe Abominations.

21. And this is its Joy, that it blafphemes God and his Saints or Holy ones ; but

yet ///// up itfelf in the abominations above God and the Kingdom of Heaven, and yet

ices or apprehends none of them.

* JSuucrfktJt. 22. Thus we give you to Confider, what the will and ' aim or confidence is, viz.

that it is the Matter and Leader', which introduces the Image of Man both into God's

Love, and alfo in God's Anger.

23. For in the willing, the right true Faith becomes generated, wherein the Noble

Image of God itands , for in the Faith or Believing, we become again through Chriit

generated in God, and attain again the Noble Image, which Adam had loft, and Chrift

with God's life has introduced into the humanity again.

24. Thus a falfe or wicked will dejlroys the Image, for the will-fpirit is the Root of the

Image, for it draws the Myftery of God into iticlf.

• Or brings 25. And the Spirit of that fame Myftery ' opens the fair Image and draws on to

to Light. jc tne divine Myftery, viz. God's Subftantiality, undcrftand Chrilt's Heavenly Body,

which became generated out of God, in the dear and fair virgin of his wifdom, which

fills heaven.

26. So then if our Mind and. Will is fet thereinto, and that the will dejires the fame,

then is the will Magical and goes thereinto 3 and if it then hungers after it, then it

may eat the Bread of God.

27. And now Sprouts to it the New Body, which is the faving amiable blefTcd Tree

of tne Chriftian Faith ; for every Body, or Corpus, loves itfelf.

28. And fo then the foul gets God's Body, which is fo fweet, faving, amiable and

bleflcd, how then will it not love the fame, which yet is given to it for its own, in

which it lives and dwells, and of whofe power and virtue it eats and ftrengthens

itfelf?
, . . .

29. Now no one fhould deceive himfclf, and remain (ticking in his falfhood and

unrighteoufnefs, and comfort himfelf with an Historical Faith, whereby he thinks, God

is good and favourable, he will forgive me well enough, I will gather Treafure, and

enjoy my full of it, alfo leave my Children much riches and honour, I will yet one day

repent well enough ; it is a mere deceit.

30. Thou gathereft and heapeft together in falfhood, and attracleft into thee un-

righteoufnefs ; and though it be all done in the beft way that may be, yet it is but

earthly, and thou haft demerfed thy heart and willing down into an earthly Vefiel, and

clothed, and infeiled thy Noble Image with it.

3 1 . Moreover thou inheriteft and purchafeft only pride for thy Children, fo that they

only Set their -will (pirit alfo thereinto.

32. Thou Thirvkeft to<lo good to thyfclf, and thou doft to thyfelf and thy Children

the wcrfl thcu cavjl.

Note 33- 1,:<iee>i tnc outward Life muft have fuftenance i and he does * fcolifbly who vo-

luntarily gives his goods to a wicked one.

<> 34- But
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34. But much more foo.'i/hly does be, that with his goods makes himfelf to be a

wicked one ; in that he fets his heart upon them, and holds temporal tranfkory pleafurc

more in honour, than the Eternal intranfitory goods which have no End.

35.
f But he is blejfed that comes to. help the Miferable i for they zvi/b all good to f N0(f> ye

him, and pray to God, that he would blefs him in Body and Soul. Merciful

36. And thus their with and llejfing pafTes to the Donor into the Myftery, and fur-

. rounds him, and follows after him as a good Work generated in God j for he takes

that Treafure along with him, and not the Earthly.

37. For when the Body Dies, then the Image pafTes into tlie Myftery.; that is, it

becomes manifejl in the Myftery of God.

38. For in the Time of the Earthly Life, the outward Principle was a Cover before

it, and that falls away with the dying of the Body, and then the divine Myftery appears

in the Image, and therein all good deeds and works, which were generated in the Love, in

the will of God.

39. All the prayers and wifhes of the honefl and virtuous Children of God (land in

the Myftery, and incline themfelves towards, and appropriate themfelves with the Image

:

For the children of the Miferable, whom he came to help in their necefllty and tribulation,

have fent their willing in their prayer into God's Myftery, and therewith unite them to

their deliverer and comforter.

40. And fo when that fame well-deer comes into the Myftery, fo that the Earthly Life

falls away, then all things become Manifeft, and every one unites itfelf to its own, into

which the willing has feparated it.

41. And all this is referved to the Judgment of God, the Holy Spirit, in the Myftery ;

and there l rjery oneP)all reap what he has here fown in his Field, there it fhall all fpring c GaL, 6. 7 «

up, grow and blofTom in a heavenly new Earth.

42. In which, Man will draw and put on to his divine Image, the Body of the perfe£2

Tvlyftery of God, and fee before him, viz. before the bodily or corporeal Image, his

righteoufnefs ftanding, and why he is fo fair, beautiful and bright.

43. He will know the Caufe of it, and Eternally rejoice himfelf therein, and conceive

or comprehend his Song of Praife or Hallelujah therein, to God's honour and deeds of
Wonder.

44. On the Contrary, the wicked Herd, or Multitude, will have the fcorn, derifion>

reproach, Covetoufnefs, Pride, State, Pomp, evil Malignity, and wicked Malice, and
.the Curfc of the Miferable, in their Myftery, gathered together into the Anger, which

will alfo follow after them, and fo they will ever continually know the Caufe of their

fource or quality and torment, and in that regard be Eternal Enemies of Cod, and

*>f his Children.

* Tt
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The Fifth Chapter.

IVhy the wickedConvert not. What thefevereft andfharpeft Thing in

Conveyfton is. Of the falfe Paftors or Shepherds. Of the Tree of
Faith. How a Man muft enter into the Kingdom of God. Of the

Breaking of the Kingdom of Lucifer. Of the T/jree Forms of Life,

and what we have inheritedfrom Adam, andfrom Chrift.

aL'L this the wicked Multitude cannot conceive or apprehend, and
the Caufc is this, there is no willing in them, which defircs to con-

^ a\3 ceive it.

*.
W Q 2 * F°r the Earthly fubftance has captivated them, fo that they

Eryt *^-**«p5 can Create or Form no willing into God's Myftery ; they are to

C VkjgcwCD G°d as lne Dead ; there is no breath of divine Life in them •, alfo

they will nothing of it, they are bolted up into God's Anger Myftery,
fo that they know not tbemfelves.

3. God has not done that to them, but they are with their Will-fpirit gone thereinto,

and fo demerfed thcmfclves, and therefore they run on like Madmen.
4. Where yet the Ncble Jewel in them Jlands bidden in the Noble Center in the divine

Principle ; and they can very well with their will go forth out of the Earthly fubftance

and malice or wickednefs, into the will of God.

5. But they wilfully and obftinately let the fierce wrath bold them, for the proud,
ftately, felf-honouring life, pleafes them too well, and that holds them alfo.

6. But after this Time, there is no Remedy more ; when the foul's Fire is merely and
barely Naked, it can be quenched by or with nothing but only with God's Meeknefs, with,

the water of the Eternal Life in the Myftery of God, and that they reach, not, or attain not;

h Luke 16.26. there is afterwards a
k Great Cliff or Gulf between them, a whole Principle.

7. But in this Time, while the foul fwims and burns in the blood, it may well be, for
1

Pfal. 1 8. io. the fpirit of God l goes upon tbe wings of the wind\ God is become Man.
8. The fpirit of God goes with the willing into the Soul ; it defires the foul ; it fees

* Rev. 3. 20. its Magia towards the foul ; the foul needs only to
k
open the Doer, and fo it goes vo-

luntarily in, and opens the Noble Grain to the Tree of the Chriftian Faith..

9. But this is the moft fharp and fevere, which enters moft bitterly into Man ; he muft:

break ^the Will-fpirit from the Earthly Subftance; he muft bring forth the Wjll-fpiric

out from its Earthly Treafure, viz. cut from Pride, State, Covetoufnefs, and Envy, a»

alfo out from Anger and Falfhood, towards the Spirit of God.

10. His Mouth muft not be a hypocritical Flatterer, and his Heart and Will remain

fticking in the Earthly Myftery, it muft befincere and carneft from the ground of the

Heart, and of the Soul.

1 1. The Will muft turn itfelf about into the Divine Myftery, vir. into God's Love,

that the Spirit of God may have room and place in it, to blow up the divine Sparkle, el.'e

there is no Remedy, it is no flattering Hypocrify will do it.

•
ISMfe. 12. * And though one fhould learn all tbe Scriptures outwardly, without book, by

roat, and fhoukl fit all his life long in the Church, and yet would abide in the foul's

Image, an Earthly beftial Man, which in his Heart hunts on'y after falfhood, deceit, and

wickednefs, then his flattering Hypocrify will help him nothing.
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1 3. A Preacher\ who handles God's Myftery in the outward part externally, and yet ^ . 1 - /L

has not God's Image in the inward, internally, but only hunts after Honour and Cove-
toufnefs, be is as near to the Devil as the meanelt of all \ he is only a Juggler with God's c.V/ Z--/. -

Myfteries, and an Hypocrite without Power. S

/

14. He himfelf has not the Myftery, and how then will he give or l
difpenfe it to ' Eph. 6.19.

others ? He is a falfe Shepherd, and m a IVclf among the Sheep. m M-tth. 7*

15. For every Man who bears the Myftery of God, that is, who has awakened or **•

Jiirred it up, and given himfelf up to it, lb that God's Spirit drives him, * HE is God's * ^ otc*

Prieji, for he teaches out of, or from God ; none can rightly teach, unlefs he teaches

out of or from God's Myftery.

16. But how will he teach who is without it ? Will he not teach from Art and Earthly

Reafon ? What does that concern God's Myftery ?

1 7. Though Reafon be a Noble Thing or Subjlance, yet without God's Spirit it is blind \

forChrift faith,
n Without me ye can do nothing ; ' thofeithom the fptrit of God leads or drives, a John 15. j.

they are God's Children. ' Rom - »• M •

18. But 9 he who climbs into the fbeepfold, another way than through Chrift's Spirit, p John io. 1.

he is a Thief, and a Murderer, and comes only to rob and Jleal, and to leek his own profit,

lie is not a Paftor or feeder of the SI?^ep, but a devourer, as a fVolfdocs.

19. We are to underftand thus concerning the Tree ofChriftian Faith, it mull be li-

ving, and not a dead Hiftory or Knowledge ; the Word of Life mud in the Image be

born or generated Man, that the Soul may bear God's Image ; without that he is not

God's Child.

20. No flattering Hypocrify, or deferring of Repentance upon Hope avails *, fo long

as one bears the Earthly Image on the foul, he is without God's Myftery.

21. Thou fhouldft not dare to think I will yet one day convert weJl enough, but I will

beforehand gather enough, that I may not want, and Earthly bufinefs may not after-

wards lie in the Way : No, that is the Devil's griping Talon.

22. But * through Pcrfecution, the Crofs, and Tribulation, through Reproach andDif- * Note,

grace, mud we go into the Kingdom of God.
A
^,

l
*r

2Z*

23. For the Devil manages his Dominion in the Earthly Image, and he reproaches the '
'

**

Children ofGod in his proud, (lately, pompous Scat, when they would run away from

him, or efcape from him : Thus the wicked Multitude ferve the Devil, and help to pro*

mote his work.

24. All this the Man that will go to God muft not regard, he mud confider that he

is in a ftrangc Country among Murderers, and is a Pilgrim, who wanders or travels

into his true Native Country, and he falls among the Murderers, who vex and rob

him.

25. And if he can but bring it fo far, that he retains his noble Image, then he has

Goods enough, for he gets the Heavenly Myftery inftead thereof, wherein all lies, out of

which this world is only a Looking-Glafs of it.

26. And he is indeed very foolifh who takes the Glimpfe of a Looking-Glafs for a

fubftantial Thing or Being j for the Looking-Glafs breaks, and he that loves the fame,

is bereaved of it.

27. And he is like one who in a great Water r
builds bis houfe upon the fand, and the ' MattL 7.

' water carries away bis boufe ; and fo it is alfo with the Earthly Hope. 2 ^.

28. O Child of Man, thou noble Creature, let
f

it not have the power ; it cofls thy ' The out-

Eternal Kingdom ; feek thyfelf, and find thyfelf, but not in the Earthly Kingdom. -
ward Look-

29. O how very well is it with him thztfnds himfelf in God's Kingdom, who draws W&-Glib -

on the heavenly and divine Myftery, and enters into it.

* Tt z
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30. All the Ornament and Bravery of this World is Dung in refpect of the Heavenly,

and is not worth a Man's fetting his Love upon it.

1 Work or 31. Though it is fo, that it mud yet be brought to the * Wonders, to which End alfo

EfFcfl. g^ hath created it, that Man, underftand the outward Man, fhould ofen the Wonders
of the outward Nature, viz. in the outward Myftery, both out of the Earth, and above

the Earth.

32. All whatfoever the Stars can do, and the Earth has in it, Jhould Man bring into

Wonders, into terms, and into Being and Subftance, according to the Eternal Figure,

which was ieen in God's Wiiiiom, before the Times of the World.

^. But he fhould not fee his Will in it, and efteem that for bis Treafure, but

for his Joy and Ornament he may ufe it ; but with the inward Man he mould

labour in God's Myftery, and then God's Spirit helps him alfo to feek and find the

outward.

34. Seeing then we are through the heavy Fall become fo perifhed, that our Mind is

turned out of the heavenly Myftery into the Earthly, as into the Looking-Glafs, fo that

we are found as it were halfdead ; therefore it is highly neceilary for us, that we go quite

forth out of the Earthly with our Mind and Will, and feek ourfelves firft, before we
feek the Earthly Beauty and Ornament, that we may firft learn to know where we are at

home, and not make our Mind Earthly.

35. For though Man ftands clearly in the Image of God, yet he is in a Threefold Life

;

- but if he lofes God's Image, then he is only in a Twofold.

36. The firfi Life is the Soul's Life, and it originally arifes in the Fire of the Eternal

Nature, and ftands efpecially in feven Forms, all according to the Spirit of Nature, as

in our fecond and third Book is exprelled and declared.

37. And the fecond Life ftands in the Image, which is, or becomes generated out of

the fountain of the Eternal Nature, viz. out of the Soul's Fire; which Image ftands

in the Light in another fource or quality, and has its living Spirit, as you may find it in

Fire and Light.

38. For the fource or quality of the Light is not as the fource or quality of the Fire,

and yet the Light exifts out of the Fire ; where a Man is to underftand, in the fource or

quality of the Light, the meek pure amiable Spirit ; and in the fource or quality of the

Fire, the Caufe of it.

39. As you fee that out of the fire the Air originally arifes, which is the Spirit •, and
• the Air alfo is underftood to be in four Forms -, as Firft, One Day according to the

fierce Wrath of the Fire ; and Secondly, a moift or damp one, viz. Water from the harm
• aftringent attraction ; and Thirdly, a meek one from the Light ; and Fourthly, a fwelling

rifin^- one, from the fierce Wrath of the Fire-crack.

40. Wherein we then underftand, that the Light in all Forms is Mafter, for it has the

Meeknefs, and is a Life which becomes generated through the fierce wrathful Death,

viz. through the Anguifo fource or quality in the finking down, viz as another Principle,

which fubfifts in the fire without feeling, and yet has its feeling in itlelf, viz. the lau-

dable worthy Relifli.

41. Wherein then we underftand, that the Water becomes generated through the

Death, through thefinking down through the Fire's Anguifhj and we underftand further,

how yet it is no Death, and yet it is a Death.

42. But the Light makes it fprouting, fo that there is a Life therein, which Life ftands

in the Light's power, wherein the Life iprouts out of Death.

43. And underftand the Substantiality, viz. the Comprehenfibility or Palpability, for,

or to be the Water, which is dead in itlelf, but the Fire-life aod the I ight's Powtr is its

Life.
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44. Thus the fubftantiality is efteemed as it were dead, where the Life is its own there-

in, and pofTefTes and generates itfelf in itfelf.

45. Wherein the Death of the fubftantiality muft give the Body thereto, as is declared

in our Third Book ; where then in the Light- life, and in the Water of the Death, we
underftand two forms ; and according to the Anguilh in the Fire, the Third.

46. As, Firft, in the Anguifh of the mortifying or killing in the fierce Wrath of the

Fire, we underftand a. fierce wrathful Water, which in rcfpect of the firft: four forms of
Nature, viz. harfhnefs, bitternels, anguifh and fire, is like Poifon, and is alfo Poifon, a

hcllifh fubftantiality in the fierce Wrath, according to the original of the firft Principle,

wherein God's Anger fprings or Mows up.

47. And, Secondly, we underftand the other Water in the Light's Crack, in which the

fource or quality finks down quite through the Mortifying, and in the Death becomes like

as it were Nothing, for in the Nothing the Eternal Liberty, viz. the Eternal Abyfsof
the Eternity, comes to be attained.

48. And if then the incomprehenfible Light, in that very finking down into the Eter-

nity, fhii.es or difcovers itfelf, and always fills the finking down, then fprouts forth in the

Light, the power of the Light, viz. the Life of the demerfed Death.

49. For the fierce wrath of the Fire abides in the fierce wrathful fource or quality of

the fierce wrathful Water, and goes * not along into Death ; alfo it cannot be, for the • Note.

fierce wrathfulnefs is the ftern Almighty life, that cannot die, nor attain the Eternal Li-

berty; for it is called, and remains in Eternity, the Nature- life.

50. And though indeed, in the Light-life, there is found alfo a Nature, yet it is not

painful, odious or enemicitious, as that in the Original of Nature, according to which

God called himfelf a zealous, jealous, angry God.

5t. For in the Light- fource or Quality, the Water, which is funk down through

Death into the Liberty, becomes a Source or Water of the Eternal Life of Joy, in which.

the Meeknefs and Love eternally flow up.

52. Where then there is no more finking down, but a fprouting, which is called Pa-

radife.

53. And the moving out of the Water's fource is called Element, that is, the pure

Element in the Angelical World.

54. And the caufe of the Fire in the Light is the Eternal Firmament, wherein the

Eternal Skill and Knowledge in God's fVifdcm becomes opened, as we have a fimilitude

hereof in the Firmament and Stars.

55. Thus we underftand two Worlds one in another, one not comprehending the other*

viz. one in the fierce Wrath of the fiery Nature, in the Water of the Poifon and An-
guifh-fource or Quality, wherein the Devil dwells.

56. And then one in the Light, wherein the Water of the Light is funk down out of

the Anguifh, into the Eternal Liberty, which the Poifon-water cannot apprehend or

reach.

57. And yet it is not fevered afunder, but only through the Death, where it divides

itfelf into two Principles, and fo fevers itfelf into two Lives, viz. one in the Anger, and

the other in the Love, which Life is known to be the right Life.

58. And herein fticks the ground, that as we with Adam went out of this Life into

the outward Life, for which alfo God became Man, fo he muft introduce us through this

death, through and out of the fierce wrathful fource or Quality, out of the Fire.

Anguifh-Ufe, through the Death into the Light and Love-life again.

59 Whereas yet the Gates of Death were in the Wrathfulnefs fhut up in the human.

foul, fo that the foul ftood in die Anguifh- fource or Quality, in the inward Nature^ in

the Fire of the Poifon, viz. in the Water of the Anguifh.
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60. And there has the Prince Chriil broke the Lock, Fort, or Bar of Death, and
is with bis human Soul fprouted forth through Death into the Light of God again, and
fo now his Light-Life leads Death Captive, and lb it is become a Reproach and Scorn.

61. For with the Lock, Fort, or Bar, Lucifer thought to be a Lord and Omni-
potent Prince.

62. But when the Lock, Fort, or Bar became broken, then the Pcver of the Deity
in the Light deftroyed his Kingdom ; and there he became a Captive fervant, for God's
Light and the Water of Meekneis is his Death j for the Anger becomes killed or

mortified therewith.

63. Thus is the Light and the Love entered into the Anger, together with the Paradife-

Elcment, and the Water of the E:crnal Life, and God's Anger is become quenched.

/ ,{ • / 64. And fo now Lucifer abides in himfelf in an anxious fierce wrathful Fire-iburce,

f
'"' where his Body is a Poifon, a Source of Poifon-Water.

65. And thus he is thruft out from God's Fire, into the Matrix of the eternal Nature*

viz. into the ftern harfhnefs, which generates the eternal Darknefs, wherein he manages
the very ftern Dominion in the Anxious Mcrcurius, and fo is as a Reproach or Outcajt.

- 66. Who in his Original was a Prince, but now is no more than an Executioner, a

bafe Slave, which muft be there, in God's fierce Wrath, as a Hangman, who pun<jl:cs

the Evil, when he is commanded by his Lord to do fo : he has no further Power.

67. Though yet he is a Deceizer, that he might enfnare many, and that his Kingr

dom may be great, that he may have many, and not ftand in Reproach with fo few.

68. As a Whore thinks, if there were many Whores, then I fhould not be a IVhort

alone, I am as others are •, thus lie alio defires a great Tribe or Succeffion, that thereby

he may reproach God.
60. For he always attributes the Blame and Fault to God that he is fallen, as that

his Wrath has fo drawn him, and thrult him into fuch a Willing of Pride and State,

fo that he flood not.

• 70. Thus he fuppofes, if he did draw many to him, that his Kingdom would be

greaty and fo fhould get more to him, that would do as he does, and Curfe God, but

juflify himfelf; that is his Strength and Pleafure in his dark harm Anguifh, where he

continually ftirs up the Fire in himfelf, and flies out above the Thrones, and fo holds

-himfelf fti 11 to be a Prince and King.

71. And though he is indeed Evil, yet he is a Prince in his Legions in the Anger

rin his Creature, but with the Anger without his Creature, he hath not Power to Act

;

therein he muft abide as an Impotent Captive.

72. Thus underftand the Life, in two Forms, viz. one according to the Fire of

Mature, and the other according to the Fire of Light, which Fire burns in the Love,

wherein the noble Image of God appears or fhines.

73. And we underftand herein, that the Will of Man fhould enter into God's Will,

and fo he goes in Chriit's Death with Chrift's Soul, through Death into the eternal

k
Col. 3. 3. Liberty of God into the Light-Life.-, and " there he is in Cbriji with God.

74. And the third Form of Life is the outward created Life from or out of this

World, viz. from the Sun, Stars, and Elements.

Ccn. 2. 7. 75. Which God's Spirit, with or by the Spirit of the great World, x
breathed to Adam

into bis Nojlrils, wherein then alio he became an outward Soul, which moves or fwims

.in Blood and Water, and burns in the outward kindled Fire, viz. in the warmth.

76. That fame outward Life mould not prefs into the Image in the inward Life, alfo

.the Image fhould not let in that into the inward Light, which fhines through Death,

and fprouts with its Power into the eternal Liberty ; for the outward Liie is only a

:Similitude of the inward Life.
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yy. The inward Spirit Ihould only, in the outward Looking-Glafs, open the eternal

Wonders, which in God's Wifdom were become difcovercd in the Abyfs, in the divine
Magia ; and bring them to a figured Looking-Glafs, viz. to a Looking-Glafs of JVonders%

to God's Honour, and to the Joy of the inward Man, generated or born out of God.
78. But its IVill mould not go into it, to draw in the outward Wonders into the

Image •, as we now with lamentable Mifery know, that Man draws in and Images to
himielf an earthly Treafure into the Mind, and fo deftroys the pure Image of God in

the fecond Principle.

79. For his Will-Spirit goes into the earthly Subftance, and brings his Body, where-
in the Image (lands, into the earthly Sub/lance, viz. into the earthly Treafure, into an
earthly Veflel, or Comprehenfion.

80. And now the Image through the Imagination becomes alfo earthly, and goes
again into Death, and lofes God and the Kingdom of Heaven j for his Will-Spirit

ilicks with the Body in the outward Life.

81. And now the outward Life muji die, and break of corrupt, that the created

Image, according to the inward Kingdom, may appear and mine.
82. And thus the Will-Spirit (licks with the Body, in the outward fVonders, and brings

them, in the dying of the outward Life, along with itfelf before * the Judgment of God, • Note-

83. And there (hall the Will-Spirit go through the Fire, and the Image fhall be
tried through the Fire, and all that is earthly mujl be burned off from the Image, it

jftuft be pure and Immaculate, or without Spot.

84. As the Light fubfifts in the Fire, fo mud the Will-Spirit alfo fubfifi in God's
Fire ; and if there it cannot go free through the Fire of God, through Death, then
will this Image be fpewed out into the eternal Darknefs

85. And this is verily the Fall of Adam, that he has put his WITl-Spirit into the
outward Life, viz. into the outward Principle, into the falfe feeking or wicked long-
ing Lufl, and imagined according to, or longed after the earthly Life.

86. And fo he went out of Paradife, which fprouteth forth through Death into the

fecond Principle, into the outward ; and went thus into Death, and fo muft die, and
thus his Image became defrayed.

87. 'This we have Inherited from Adam, but from the fecond Adam Chrift the

Regeneration.

88. Where we muft enter into Chrifl's Incarnation, and with him into his Death,
and out of Death with him Sprout forth into the Paradife-World, into the eternal

iSubflantiality of the Liberty of God..

The Sixth Chapter.

What Lujl can do r How we are fallen in Adam^ and helpedagain in-

Chrijl y andhjw it is no jlight thing to become a right true Chriflian.

K 51£S*^V*21E1>**^ wc underftand, tnat lt l,es *n Luft, that Destruction or
&^# *s»-£ %^r£ Perdition is come out of the Luft, and yet ftill comes from thence

t^Kx^^x^Jii continually.

5*^P "^\(i*\ 2 - For L'ift is an Imagining, where the Imagination winds

ffjcCx &2^bX$ or *nfmuaies itfelf into all Forms of Nature, fo that they ail

^#)> <(#> <(#> become Impregnated with the Thing, out of which the Luit
tt^fcfc&hrttSfc'*'* exifts.
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3. As then we underftand, that the outward Spirit of Man, which is a Similitude

of the Inward, has iufted after the fair Image, and in that regard fet its Imagination into

t Affe&ed or the Inward, whence the inward is become r infetled.

Tin&ured. 4. And feeing it did not injiantly feel the Death, therefore did it give the Space
and Room to the outward in its Will-Spirit, and fo the outward is drawn into the In-

ward for a Lodging, and is at length become the IIoft in the Houfe, and has obfeured

or dimmed the Inward, fo that the fair Image is difappeared.

5. There the Image fell among the Murderers, viz, among the /tern or fevere
* Note, thefc * Spirits of Nature, and of the Lite's Original, thefe held the Image Captive, and
Spirm Cam

.facvf ff frorn \ t tnc Paradifc Garment, and committed Murder within it, * and left it
was afraid of. , . . , ,r . .

J

S« Msfterium
l>'inS Half dead-

Magnum, Ch. 6. And .now the Samaritan Cbrift was needful, and that is the caufc that God bc-
39. Verfc 55. came Man.
•Luke i o.jo.

j jf thc fffcun£l or hurt could have been healed by a Word fpeaking, or verbal For-

•givenefs, God would not have become Man.
8. But God and Paradile were loft, as alfo the noble Image was deftroyed and

made defolate, and mult be New-Regenerated or Born again cut of God.

9. And therefore came God with Iris Word, which is the Center in the Light-Life,

John 1. 14. * and became Flefh, fo that the Soul got a divine Paradificai Habitation again, thus to

be understood.

10. That as Adarrfs Soul had opened the Door of the Fire*s EfTence, and had let

in the earthly Eflenccs, whofe Source or Quality had wound itfelf into the Paradifc -

Image, and made the Image earthly, fo God's Heart did fet open the Doors of the

Light's EfTences, and encompafled the Soul with heavenly Flefh, and fo the Eficnces

of the Holy Flefh Imagined after the Image, after the Soul's EfTences.

11. Thus now the Soul became Impregnated again, fo that it went with its Will-

Spirit through the Death, into the Paradifc -Life.

ic. And thence came the Temptation of Chrift, that he was tempted to try whe-

ther the Soul would eat of the W7ord of the Lord, whether it could enter through

Death into God's Life.

13. Which in the End became fulfilled on the Stock or Tree of the Crofs, where

Chrift's Soul went through the Fire of the fierce Wrath, through the ftern Source,

through Death, and fprouted forth again into the Holy Paradife-World, in which Adam
was -created.

14. Thus are we Men become helped again, and it is neceffary for us, that we draw

away our Willing, Thoughts, and Mind, from all earthly Things, and turn them into

Chrift's Suffering, Dying, Death, and Refurreftion.

15. So that we continually crucify the Old Adam with Chrift's Death, and continually

die from Sin in the Death and Dying of Chrift, and -continually rife again with him

out of the Anguifh of Death, into the new Man, and Sprout into the Life of God,

*1fc there is no Remedy.
16. We muft die away to the earthly Will in our Willing, and muft continually be-

come regenerated to the new JVorld'xn Faith, in the Flefh and Blood ofChrift ; we muft

be generated or born out of Chrift's Flefh, if we will fee God's Kingdom.

17. It is notfo flight a Thing to be a right true Chriftian, it is the very hardeft Thing

« Or Soldier, of all ; the Will muft be a
c Champion, and fight againft the perijhed corrupt Will.

rS. It muft fink itfelf down out of the earthly Reafon into the Death of Chrift into

God's Anger, and as a worthy Champion break the Power of the earthly Will.

19. And this muft be with fo hardy and bold a Courage, that it will fet and hazard

the earthly Life upon it, and not give ever till it has broke the earthly Will, which in-

3
decd
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eked has been a ftrong Battle with me, where two Principles Strive and Fight one with

the other for Victory.

20. It is no flight Matter, it muft be earneft, to Fight for the vitlorious Crown and

Garland ; for no one gets that, unlefs he overcomes ; he muft break the Might of the

earthly Will, which yet of his own Might he cannot do.

2L. * But if he finks himfclf down out of the earthly Reafon into ChriiVs Death • Note

with his inward Willing, then he finks down through ChriiVs Death, through God's

fierce Wrath, and through all the Cords of the Devil that would retain him, into the

Paradife-World, into the Life of Cbrift.

22. He muft make his * Will as it were dead, and fo he lives to God, and finks 'EarthlyWill,

down into God's Love ; tiiough there he lives in the outward Kingdom or Dominion.

23. Yet I fpeak of the victorious Crown or Garland which he gettcth in the Paradifc-

World, if he once prefies in ; for there the noble Seed becomes i'own, and he gets the

highly precious Pledge or Earneft of the Holy Spirit, which afterwards leads and

directs him.

24. And though he muft: in this World travel, or wander in a dark Valley, wherein

the Devil and the World's Wickednefs continually Rufh and Rear tumultuoufly upon

him, and often cajl the outward Man into Abominations, and fo cover
e
the noble' e Matt. 15. 3«-

Grain of Mujlard Seed, yet it will not fufTer itfelf to be kept back.

25. But thence it fprouts forth, and a Tree grows out of it in God's Kingdom, a-

gainft all the Raving and Raging of the Devil and his Followers and Dependants.

26. And the more the noble Pearl-Tree is fought, the more fwiftly and Jlrongly it

grows, and fuffers not itfelf to be fuppreflfed, though it cop the outward Life.

iy. Thus, my dear Mind, feaxch right after the Tree of Chriftian Faith ; it Hands

not in this World.
. .

28. Indeed it muft: be in thee, but thou muft: with the Tree be with Chrilt tn God,

fo that the World does but hang to thee, even as * /'/ bung alfo to Cbrift. • Note.

29. Not fo to underftand it, as if this Wrorld were not at all ufeful or profitable in

the Sight of God ; it is the Great Myftery, Myfterium Magnum.

30. Man is therefore created in this World, as a wife Ruler or Manager of it, that

he mould open all Wonders, which were from eternity in the Sulphur, out of which

this World with the Stars and Elements were, created, and according to his Willing,

bring them into Forms, Figures, and Images, all to his Joy and Glory.

31. He is created wholly free without any Law; he had no Law, but only the

Nature-Law, that he mould not mix one Principle in another.

32. The inward. Man mould let no earthly Thing into it, but ihould Rule with

Omnipotence over the outward Principle -, and fo no Death nor dying would have come

into him. „

33. Alfo the outward Elements could not have touched him, neither had Heat nor

-Froft touched him.

34. For as the noble Image muft fubfift in the Fire, fo alfo fhould that fame noble

Image rule through the whole Man; through all the three Principles, and rule and

fill all with the Paradifical Source or Quality,

$5. But fince that cannot be at all, and that indeed the Flefh is become earthly,

therefore now we muft become generated in the Faith, where truly the earthly Life

covers,the right Life.

36. Therefore we muft put on the right Garment, which is called Hope, and let our

Will into the Hope, and continually Labour upon the Tree of Faith, that it may

bring forth iu Fruit, viz. the faving amiable and blefied + Love towards God and itt \ Note.

Neighbour.
Uu

A
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37. He mould do Good, not for his own fake only, but alfo for this reafon, that

he may Edify and improve bis Neighbour with his Example and Life.

3S. He mould confider, that he is a Tree in the Kingdom of God, and that he
muft bear fruit to God, and grow in God's field and foil, and that his fruits belong
to God's Table.

39. And that he mould conceive or comprife his Works and IVonders in the right

true Love, and convcrfe and walk in Love, that he may bring them into God's
Kingdom.

40. For God is a Spirit, and Faith is alfo a Spirit, or one Spirit in him, and God
is in Chrift Become Man, and the Faith's Spirit is alfo in Chrift Generated or Bom
Man.

41. Thus the will-fpirit converfes or walks in God, for it is ONE Spirit with God#

and works or co-works with God divine works.

•Note. 42. And though it be fo, that the Earthly Life covers it fo, that * be knows not

his work which he has generated or born in the Faith, yet in breaking of the Earthly

Body it will be manifeft.

43. For the Hope is its Cbejl or Cabinet, and a Myftcry, wherein the Faith's work is (own
and kept.

The Seventh Chapter.

To what End this World\ and all Subjlances or Things were crea-

ted. Alfo of the Two Eternal Myfleries. Of the Mighty Strife

in Man about the Image ; and wherein the Tree of Chriflian

Faith f}andsy
grows

}
and bears Fruit. .

JEEING then that Man (lands thus in a Threefold Life, fo therefore is

every Life a Myftery, or hidden Arcanum to the other, and defires

the other, to which End this World, with all Subftances or Things
are created.

2. For the divine Subftantiality defires the Looking-Glafs or Si-

militude, for this world is a fjmilitude according to God's Being or
Subftance.

3. And God is manifeft in an Earthly fimilitude, for the Wonders of the Arcanum,

or hidden SecreCy, might not be opened in the Angelical World, in the Love-Birth.

4. But in this World, where Love and Anger is mixed, therein is a Twofold Genetrix,

and there it might be.

5. For all things originally arife out of the Fire-root, and yet were encompaffed with

the Water of Mecknefs, fo that it is an amiable or lovely Subftance or Being.

6. Yet thus the Fire became not known in the Angelical world, for the Center of the

Genetrix (lands in the Light, and is the Word of God, and fo the Wonders of Nature

may not otherwife, than in a fpiritual Magia, become opened, that is, be feen in God's

Wifdorn.

7. But feeing that fame is almofl incomprehenfible to the Angels and to the fouls of

Men, and yet God will be known in Angels and Men, therefore the Angelical World
Jufteth or longeth after the Great Wonders to know them, which have from Eternity

(Iced in the wifdorn of God.
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8. And they were in the Earthly Similitude brought to Subftance in Figures and Ima-

ges, all according to the Eternal EJJ'ences of the Center of Nature, that the Wonders may
(land Eternally.

9. Yet not efTentially, but in Figures, in Images and Similitudes, in formings accord-

ing to the Willing, indeed magically, but yet the Genetrix is in the Center of the Won-
ders.

10. For it has once become awakened or raifed out of the Fire, but it will be again

/wallowed up into the Myfiery, and (lands as a hidden Life.

11. Therefore fhall all fubllances or things become manifeft as in Shadows in the An-
gelical World, yet * thofe only which in God's Will have been introduced into the My- • Not?.

ftery.

12. For the Myfteries which are Eternal are two, as one in the Love, and one in the

Anger; into which foever the Will-fpirit with its Wonders enters, therein Hands its

Work and Wonder.

13. So in like Manner we are to know, that alfo the outward vehemently defires the

inward, for all runs after the Center, viz. after the Original, and defires the Liberty.

14. For in the Fire of Nature there is anguifh and pain, or fourcc and quality, there-

fore now will the imaging, or the Image of the Meeknefs in the fource or quality of Love,

be free, and yet may not in the fource and quality of the fiery Eflfences be free fo long,

till the fource or quality divides itfelf in the breaking, and there each pafies into its My-
llery.

1 5. In like manner will the fire be free from the water, for the water is alfo the fire's

death, and it is alfo the Myfiery to it.

16. And we fee likewife hereby, how the water holds the fire captive, and yet no dying

is in the fire, but it is only a My fiery in the fire.

1 7. As then may be feen, how it breaks forth in the water, and f
opens itfelf, fo that f Difplays.

opens itfelf out of the Center of its own Genetrix, as is to be ktn in the Lightning and

Tcmpefl j alfo in a flone, which yet is water, it may be known.

1 8. And yet we fee efpccially, how all Forms of Nature defire the Light, for in that

defiring the Oil becomes generated, wherein the Light becomes known, for it originally

arifesout of the Meeknefs.

1 9. Thus, Firft, we are to know ourLife ; that in us the Fire's Center (lands open, for

the Life burns in the Fire.

20. And then. Secondly, we are to ponder and confider of the defire to Love, which in

the word of Life originally arifes in the Angelical world, where the Heart of God
widi his defiring flands towards us with bis Imagining, and alfo draws us into the divine

Myfiery.

2i. And then, Thirdly, we are to confider the Magic Kingdom of this world, which

alfo burns in us, and vehemently draws us into its wonders ; for it wills to be manifeft.

, 22. And Mart is become Created therein to that End, that he Jhould manifeft that

fame Myflery, £hd to bring the Wonder to Light, and into forms, according to the

Eternal wifdom.

23. Now then feeing he is to do this, and that thus he burns in zThreefold fire, there- . .
~" *

fore the right Spirit, in which the Angelical Image flicks, has great Wearinefs, and is -il

in great danger, for it wanders upon a very fmall Bridge.

24. For it has two Enemies which continually draw it, each would be in the Image,

and bring its fource and quality into it, viz. the inward Fire, and alfo the outward Fire,

the inward Kingdom of the fierce wrath, and alfo the outward earthly kingdom of the

Looking-Glafs ; and thus the right Image flicks in the Midft in the Squeezing Prefs.

25. For the inward Kingdom will through the outward open the wonders.
* U u 2
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z6. But feeing it is too (harp, therefore the Outward Kingdom flees away before the

Inward, and grafps after the Middlcmoft, inx. after the Image, which ftands in the

Liberty of God, and fo flees and flips kfclf into the Image, tor it all grafps after the

.heart of God, that is, after the Center or' the Kingdom or Joy.
27. Therefore now it is neceflary for the Image, that it defend itfeif, and not let

in the Earthly Gueft, much lefs the fiery ; and yet it becomes generated out of Beth,

viz. out of the fire, the Life, and out of the outward, the Wonder.
« 1 Vet. 5. 8. 2S. Therefore now it is highly neceflary for Man's Image, that he lead l a fobtr

t^*^ temperate life, and not fill himielf with the outward Kingdom, for clfc it makes an
i^-J? indwelling in the Noble Image.

2.7. And we underftand herein the mighty ftrife in Man about the Image of God;
for there are 'Three that ftrivc about it ; as hirft, tlie ftrong itern Fire-hie; and then,

Secondly, the divine Life •, and then, Thirdly, the Earthly Lite ; and fo the Noble Image
fticks in the mid ft, and is drawn of Three.

30. Now it is nccefiary for it, that it mould hide itfeif with the Faith in the Myftery

of Hope, and fland Jlill in that fame Myftery.

31. Where then the Devil, in the inward fire -life, continually rides forth into the

outward earthly life in Pride, Covetoufncfs, and Falfliood, or Wickednefs, over the

Noble Image, and would introduce ic into the fire and anguifh Lite, and break or

deftroy it.

32. For he fuppofes continually, that the Place of this world is his Kingdom, he

will furTer no other Image therein.

33. Now thereupon the Noble Image falls into the Crofs and Tribulation, into anguifti

and nccefiity, and here belongs ftrife to it, to fight for the Noble viRorious Crown or

Garland of God's Image.

34. And hence originally arifes Prayer, fo that the Image continually goes forth

out of the introduced Earthly Subftancc or Being, and alfo out of the proud, (lately,

hellifh abominations, with the Prayer, and continually Enters into God's life, into

his Love.

35. And thus the right Image continually kills the Earthly Adam, and alfo the hellifh

pride and ftatc of the Devil, and muft always ftand as a Champion.

36. And it is molt neceflary of all, that it fhould infinuate itfeif into Patience, and

caft itfeif under the Crofs, and continually fpring, or flow up into the Love.

. , 37. For that is its Sword, wherewith it flays the Devil, and drives forth the Earthly
//<> r/'C fubftance; it has no other fword, wherewith to defend itfeif, than the Meek-water of

the Eternal Life, and that the proud, (lately, fierce wrathful Spirit relifhes not ; for it

is his poifon, and he flees before it.

38. Now if we will rightly demonftrate the Tree of Chriftian Faith, then we fay, its

Root ftands in the Myftery of the Hope, its Sprouting ftands in the Love, and its Body
h Or Rcccp- in the h Comprehenfion of Faith.

uon. 39. That is, where the Image, through its earned defiring, preiTes into the love of

God, and comprehends or attracts theSubftantiality of God, that is, Cbrijl's Body, that

is now the Corpus or Body, wherein the Tree ftands, grows, flourifhes and brings forth

fruits in Patience, which all belong to the Angelical world.

40. They are the Soul's food, wherein it eats and refrefhes or quickens its fiery Life,

fo that it is tranfmuted or changed into the Light or Meeknefs.

» Note, the 41. And thus the Tree grows in the Paradife of God, which the outward man x knows

Outward n0^ afJd Reafcn apprehends it not.
Man

f

an
.

d
42. But to the Noble Image, it is very well to be known, that will then, when the

not the Tree outward life breaks, be manifeft, and all its works follow after in the Myftery of Hope,

mi' Faith. into which it has fown.
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43. Therefore mould none, who will travail in the Path of God's Pilgrimage, pfopbfe

to himfdf to have in this world good and frolic days, With worldly honour j but tri-

bulation, fcorn, reproach, and perfecution attend him even* hour.

44. He is here only in a vale of Mifery, and mull continually ftand in J}rifet

k
for k

1 Pet. 5. R.

the Devil goes about as a Roaring Lion, he ftirs up all his Children of Malice and
Wickednefs againft him.

45. He is accounted as a Fool ; he is * unknown to bis Brethren, his Mother's houfe * Note,

fcorns and defpifes him.

46. He goes away and fow< in Tribulation, and is anxious, but there is hone, that
1 apprehends it, or into whofe Heart it enters j every man fuppofes his Folly plagues » takes no-

him thus. tice of it.

47. Thus he remains hidden to the World, for he is with his Noble Image not John 8. 23.

cf this world, but born of God ;
n He fows in Tribulation, and reaps in Joy. « pfaj # I2g

48. But who fhall exprefs his Glory, which will be his wages f or who mail fpeak of

the Crown or Garland of victory which he attains ?

49. Who can exprefs the Crown of the Virgin of God's wifdom, which the Virgin

of * God's wifdom fets upon him ? where is there fuch a fair beauteous One ? for it ex- • Sophia.

eels the Heaven.

50. O, Noble Image ! Thou art indeed an Image of the Holy Trinity of God, in

which God himfelf dwells ! God fets upon thee his mod beautiful Ornament, that

thou fhouldft eternally Exult in Him.
51. What is I pray the Subftance of this world, feeing it breaks or corrupts, and

brings a Man only into anguifh, cares, incumbrances and mifery, and befides into God's

Anger, and breaks or deftroys his fair Image, and draws a Vizard on to him ?

52. f O how great a fhamc and reproach will that Man have of it, when he mall P Note> you

thus appear at the Judgment Day of God, in a beflial Image, befides that which follows that do wick-

hereafter, that he fhall abide eternally therein. cdly, noton-lr

53. Th»n Lamentation begins, there will befighingy wailing and howling for the Loft do^j^b
Earnefl Penny and Talents, which cannot be reached or attained again Eternally. w j tri cof}x .

u

54.. There fhall the Image ftand in Eternity before the Abominable Devils, and do dent, daring

what the Abominable Prince Lucifer will. preemption.

The Eighth Chapter.

In what manner God forgives fins -, and how a Man becomes a

Child of God*

*• }*"*£ 2Pat jST^Y beloved feeking and defirous Mind, thou that *Hungereft, and Thirfleft 1 Matth. $. 6.

/tf)3( & y&di after God's Kingdom, mark the Ground, I pray thee, what is fhown

H^wS^mT?*^ t0 t^ce*

J^£0>
M

*s*V^ 2. It is not truly fo eafy a thing to become a Child of God, as

Babel teaches, where Men bring Confciences into the Hifiory, and

fo amufe and flatter them, Ccurtlike, with Chrift's Sufferings and

Death-, where Men teach forgivenefs of fins Hiflorical'.y.

3. Like a worldly Judicatory, where a Man's faults are remitted him of Grace, though

he plainly remains wicked in his heart.
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4. It is quite otherwifc here: God will have no diffembling Hypocrites : He takes net

fin from us in fucb a Manner, as that we cleave to the knowledge, and comfort ourfelves

with the fufferings of Chrift, and yet in the Confcience remain in the Abominations.
'John 3. 3. £. It is faid, ' Te mufl be bcrn anew, or e!feye Jhall not fee the Kingdom of God.
5- 7» 6. He that will amufe himfelf with Chrift's Sufferings and Death, and appropriate

the fame to himfelf, and yet with his willing will abide unregenerated in the Adamical
Man, does like one that comforts himfelf, that his Lord will beftow his Land upon
him, without confidcring that he is not his Son, whereas he has promifed that he will

beftow it only upon his Son ; fo it is alfo here.

7. Wilt thou poffefs the Land of thv Lord, and have it for thy proper own ? then

* Gen. 21. 10. thou mufl become his right and true Son ; For the Son of the Maid fenant JJjall not inherit

Gal. 4. 30. with the frcc\ the Son of the Hijlory is a ftranger.

'Or a Son of g. Thou mufl be born or generated of God in Chrift, that thou mayeft be a * cor-
hubody.be-

poreai Son \ and then thou art God's child, and an heir of the Sufferings and Death
rotten or tc- * e ~ . . n

°
aerated, of thrift.

9. And Chrift's Death is thy Death, his RefurrecYion out of the Grave is thy Refur-

rection, his Afcenfion into Heaven is thy Afcenfion into Heaven, and his Eternal life's

Kingdom is thy Kingdom.
• Note. ,0 - 1° that tnou art ms right trlle S°n b°rn °f his-flelh ar,d blood, fo thou art * an

heir of all his Goods, elfe thou canft not be Chrift's Child and Heir.

11. So long as the Earthly Kingdom fticks to thee, in thy Image, fo long thou art the

perifhed Adam's Earthly Son ; no flattering Hypocrify will help, give as many good
words before God as thou wilt, yet thou art but a Jlrange Child.

"Lukcjc.20. 12. And God's goods do not belong unto thee fo long, till thou comeft with u the loft

Son to the Father again, with a right true forrow and repentance for thy loft Goods of

inheritance.

13. Thou muft go forth with thy will-fpirit out from the Earthly Life, and break or

deftroy the Earthly will, which is woeful to the Mind and will-fpirit to forfake the trcafure

itpoflclTed, wherein the will-fpirit became generated, and muft enter into God's will.

14. And there thou foweft thy Seed in God's Kingdom, and art new born in God, as

fruit which grows in God's field ; for thy will receives God's Power, Chrift's Body, and

the New Body in God grows to thee.

15. And then thou art God's Child, and Chrift's Goods belong to thee; and his

Merits arc thy Merits, his Suffering, Death, and Refurrection, are all thine, thou art a

Trov. 4. 11. Member of his Body, and his Spirit is thy Spirit,
x He leads thee in right Paths ; and all

that thou doeft, thou doeft to God.

16. Thou foweft in this world, and reapeft in the Heaven of God; thou art God's

Work of Wonder, and openeft in the Earthly Life his Wonders, and draweft thyfelf

with thy will-fpirit into the Holy Myftery.

\~F ~-> 17. Mark this, you Covetous, you Proud, you Envious, you falfe Judgers, you
^V wicked Malicious, which introduce your will and defire into Earthly Goods, into Money

and Plentv, into Pleafure and the Voluptuoufnefs of this Life, and efteem Money and

Goods to 'be your Trcafure, and fct your defire therein, and yet for all that will be

God's Children.

18. You ftand and diflemble before God, that he Jhall forgive you your Sins, but you

abide with your Image in Adam's Skin, in Adam's Flefh, and fo Comfort yourfclves with

the Sufferings of Chrift, and are but diflemblers ; you are not God's Children.

19. You muft be born in God, if you would be his Children, elfe you deceive

yourfelves, together with your Hypocrites and DifTemblers, who paint before you a

Qjjftring Colour.
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20. They Teach, and are r not known of God, alio not

x
fent to Teach ; they do it for T Matt. 7. 22, y /

their Belly and for worldly Honour's fake, and are » the Great IVborc at Babel, who
J3«

*''

'

flatter God with their Lips, and with the Heart and will-fpirit they ferve the
k Dragon « ai'tnd^Ai-

aC Babel. 27 . ls [

21. Beloved Mind, wilt thou be the Child of God ? then prepare thyfelf for aflaults Rev. 17. 1.

and for tribulation-, it is no light and loft entrance into the Child's Life, cfpccially where b Rev.i2. 3.

Reafon l;es captive in the Earthly Kingdom.
22. It muft be broken, and the will muft go out from Reafon ; it muft fow itfelf

into God's Kingdom in lowly obedience, as a Grain is fown in a field or foil ; it mult
in Reafon make itfelf as it were dead, and give itfelf up to God, and fo the New fruit

grows in God's Kingdom.

23. Thus that Man Hands in a Three-fold Life, and all belongs to God.
24. The Inward fiery Ffiences of the firft Principle become incorporated with the

New body in Chrift, fo that they flow up in Chrift's Flefh and Blood out of God's

willing, and their lire is God's Fire, out of which ihc Love, tneekne/s, and humi-

lity burn.

25. Where the Holy Spirit goes forth and helps him to (land out the Battle againft the

Earthly Reafon, alio againft the perifhed corrupt Flefh, and the Will of the Devil, c his <Matt. u.;o.

2'cke of the earthly will becomes lighter to him ; but he mull in this World remain in

the ftrife.

26. For to the Earthly Life belongs fuflenance, that he mull feek, and yet ought not

to fet his will and heart upon it.

27. It muft trull God, and his earthly Reafon paffes always into doubting, it will fail

him ; it will needs always fee God, and yet cannot, for God dwells not in the Earthly

Kingdom, but in himfelf.

28. Thus muft Reafon, as it cannot fee God, be compelled into Hope.

29. There thcn.Doubting runs Counter to Faith or Believing, and would deftroy the

Hope, and therefore muft the Earned will with the right true Image ftrive and fight

againft the Earthly Reafon : there is woe, and it often goes fadly.

30. Efpecially, if Reafon looks after the Courfe of this world, and fo its will fpirit,

as it were foolifh, has refpeel to the Courfe of this World : There it is faid, be feber,

watch, faft, and pray ; that is, that you may Tame the Earthly Reafon, and make it as

it were dead, that God's Spirit may find place in you.

31. If that appears, that foon overcomes the Earthly Reafon, and the willing in the

anguifh difcovers itfelf with its love and fweetnefs, where then always one fair little

Branch or other becomes generated out of the Tree of Faith.

32. And * all tribulation, and aflaults and temptations, ferve for the be/l to the Children a Rom§ g 28<

cf God ; for as often as God feems as it were diftant from them, fo that they are in-

troduced into anguifh and tribulation, then they always fiand in the Birth of a New little

branch out of the Tree of Faith.

33. When the' fpirit of God appears again, then he always raifes up a new fprout, at

which the Noble Image very highly rejoices itfelf.

34. And now it is but to ftand out the firft earneft Encounter, that the Earthly Tree

may be overcome, and the Noble Grain be fown in God's field, that Man e may learn e The right

to know the Earthly Man. trucM™.

35. For when the will receives God's light, then
f
the Looking-Glafs fees itfelf in t qt si t«i!i-

itfelf; one Effcnce fees the other in the Light, and fo the whole Man finds himfelf in tucic.

himfelf, and knows what he is -, which in the earthly Reafon, he * cannot know. • Note.

36. Alfo none fhould Think, that the Tree of Chriftian Faith may be fcen or known
in the kingdom of this world -, outward Reafon knows it Not.
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37. And though the fair Tree (lands very clearly in the inward Man, yet the outward
* 1 Cor. 1. 14. earthly Reafon doubts notwithstanding, for the fpirit of God l

is as foolifhnefs to it, for it

cannot apprehend it.

38. And though it is fo, that often the holy fpirit opens itfelf in the outward Looking-
Oafs, fo that the outward life highly rejoices in it, and for great Joy becomes Trembling,

and thinks, now I have attained the worthy precious Gueft, now I will believe it, yet

there is no perfett fieadinefs in it.

39. For the Spirit of God does not flay continually in the Farthly fource and qua-

lity, it will have a pure vefTel ; and if it departs into its Principle, viz. into the right

Image, then the outward Life comes to be weak and faint.

40. Therefore mud the Noble Image always be in ftrife, and fight againft the outward

Reafon-life ; and the more it drives and fights, the greater grows the fair Tree, for it

works or co-works with God.
41. For as an Earthly Tree grows in Wind, Rain, Cold and Heat; fo alfo the Tree

of God's Image grows under the crofs and tribulation, and anguilh and pain, in fcorn

h Luke 8. 15. and reproach, and fprouts up into God's Kingdom, and h
brings forth fruit in Patience,

42. Now feeing we know this, we mould labour in it, and let no fear or terror

keep us back, for we fhall well reap and enjoy it Eternally ; what we have here fown

in anguifh and wearinefs, that will comfort us Eternally. AMEN.

FINIS.

c
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THE

AUTHORS PREFACE.

I.JW X <WQ5 r is written, the Natural Man * receives not the™^^^ Sftot.
% «.*A* + g1 nor the Myftery of the Kingdom of God, they are irooliflineis unto

c7 g***j*| ^ him> neither can he know them : therefore 1 admomfh end exhort tbe^

ty c?3 mm, ncuner can nc k^» h.w.i. . ,«,w V -,. _„..._.

*£*/*& ar#/*» />.w */ A£;/fcr/«, // *« w/7/ J^P /ty* #K* /Pr//f»jJ, and

CV @V**3? £? r«.Y, fearcb, and under/land them, that be does not read them cut-

rS^ w -J% ward/} on\, with fl.arp Speculation and Meditation; for in fo doing,

*Jft> 3fc 6WM
fcflZj, umahl in the outward Imaginary Ground only, and obtain no

^

more than a
b
counterfeited Colour of them. fhadowof

'

them.

2. For a Man's own Reafon, without the Light of God, cannot come into the Ground {of

them,} it is impoffible ; let bis Wit be ever fo high and fubtle, it apprehends but as it were the

Shadow of it in a Glafs,

*. For Cbrijt fays, without me you can do nothing ; and be is the Light of the World*

end the Life of Men.

4. Now if any one would fearcb the Divine Ground, that is, the Divine' Revelation, be 'Or mjni-

muft firfi confide, with himfelf for what End be deftres to know fucb Things ; whether be fcA«io«u

dcfires to praclife that which be might obtain, and beflow it to the Glory of God and the

Welfare of bis Neighbour ; and whether be dejires to die to Earlhlinefs, and to bis own mil*

and to live in that which be fecks and dcfires, and to be one Spirit with it.

c. If be has not a Purpofe, that if Godfhould reveal bimfilf and his Jpfierjes to him, be

would be one Spirit and have one Will with him, and wholly ref.gn and yield bimfclf up to him,

that God's Spirit might do what he pleafes with him, and by him, and that God might be his

Knowledge, Will, and
i
Deed, be is not yet ft for fucb Knowledge and Undemanding.

J

Or work-

6. For there *re many that fcek M:ftcries and hidden Knowledge, merely that they might be

refpeeled and highly efteemed by the World, andfor their own Gain and Profit ; but they attain

not this Ground, where the Spirit fearches all Things, as it is written, even the deep Things

of God.

7. Itm-iil be a totally refgned Will, in which God himfIf fearches and works, and which

continually 'pierces into God in yielding and refigmd Humility, feeking nothing but his Eternal

Native Cotr.tiy, and to do his Neighbour Service with it, and then it maybe attained ;
and he

muft be-.n wi b effectual Repentance a^ylmaidmcnt, and with Prayer, that his Underftandmg
.

might be opened from within ; for then the inward will bring itfelf into the outward.
1 J '

* * A a 2

• -
•:<
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i.

8. But when be reads fuch Writings* andyet cannot underfand tbem, be mujl not prefently

throw tbem away, and tbink it is impoffible to underjiand tbem •» no, but be mujl turn bis

Mind to God, befeeching bim for Grace and Under/landing, and read again, and then be Jhall

fee more and more in tbem, till at length be is drawn by the Power of God into the very Depth

itfelf, and fo comes into tbe fupcmatural andfuperfenfual Ground, viz. into the Eternal Unity

of God ; where he fl:a!l bear unfpeakable and effetlual IVords of God, whichfhall bring bim
back and outward again, by tbe Divine Effluence, to the very grojfeji and meanejl Matter of
tbe Earth, and then back and inwards to God again ; then tbe Spirit of Godfearcbes all Things

with bim, and by bim, andfo be is rightly taught and driven by God.

9. But finee the hovers of them defire a Clavis, or Key of my Writings, I am ready and
willing to pleafure tbem in it, and will fet down a fhort Defcription of the Ground of thofe

• Exfnfu. unufual IVords -, feme of which are taken from Nature and * Senfe, andfome are tbe Words of

K»M?
ft,

i a*
wlcommon [ Mjiflers, which I have tried according to Senfe, andfound tbem good aud fit.

thors.

10. Reafon willfumble, when it fees Heathenifh Terms and Words ufed in tbe Explanation

of Natural Things, fuppofing wefjould ufe none but Scripture Phrafe (or Words borrowedfrom
tbe Bible \) but fuch IVords will not always apply and fquare tbem)elves to tbe fundamental

Explanation of tbe Properties of Nature, neither can a Man exprefs tbe Ground with tbem

:

Alfo the wife Heathens and Jews have hid tbe deep Ground of Nature under fuch Words, as

having well underjlood that tbe Knowledge of Nature is not for every one, but it belongs to

t Naturally thofe only, whom God l by Nature has chofen for it.

inclined to it.

1 1. But none needfumble at it j for when God reveals his MyJlcries to any Man, be then

alfo brings him into a Mind and Capacity how to exprefs them, as God knows to be moft necef-

* Or Seculum. fary and profitable in every
h
Age, for the fetting the cenfufed Tongues and Opinions upon the

true Ground again : Men mujl not think that it comes by Chance, and is done by human Reafon,

1 Or manifef- 12. The l Revelations of Divine Things are opened by tbe Inward Ground of tbe Spiritual

tations. World, and brought into vifib'.e Forms, jujl as the Creator will manifejl tbem.

k Or Revela- 13. / will write but a Jhort Defcription of tbe Divine
k
Manifejl

l

ation, yet as much as I can

tion. comprife in brief; and explain the unufual IVords for the better Underftanding of cur Books,
1 The Divine a„j j-ct ^ozvn icre the fum f thofe Writings, or a Model or Epitome of them, for the Ccn-

don^f^e- federation aud Help of Beginners : The further Explanation of
1
it is to be found in the ether

relation. Books.

Jaco3 Behmen,
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An Explanation of fome principal Points and Ex-

preflions.

How God is to be confidered without Nature and Creature.

14. "*^ tt ?"*{ OSES faith, the Lord our God is but one only God. In another

fc<)8( 8 X*X place it is faid ; of him, through him, and in him are all things

:

in another, am not I he that filleth all things ? and <n another,

through his Word are all things made, that are made ; therefore we

may fay, that he is the Original of all things : He is the Eternal

unmcafurable unity.
#

15. For example, when I think what would be in the place of

this world, if the four Elements and the ftarry Firmament, and alfo Nature itfelf, fhould

perilh and ceafe to be, fo that no Nature or Creature were to be found any more •, I find

there would remain this Eternal Unity, from which Nature and Creature have received

C

i6\ So Hkewife, when I think with myfelf what is many hundred thoufand miles above

the ftarry Firmament, or what is in that place where no Creature is, I find the Eternal

unchangeable unity is there, which is that only good, which has nothing either before or

after it, that can add any thing to it, or take any thing away from it, or from which this

unity could have its Original : There is neither ground, time, nor place, but there is

the only Eternal God, or that only Good, which a man cannot exprefs.

A further Conji'deration, How this one God is 'Three-fold.

17. The Holy Scripture mows us, that this only God is
m Threefold, viz. one only n 0l r, iunet

threefold EOence, having three manner of workings, and yet is but one only Eflence,

as may be feen in the outflown Power and Virtue which is in all things, if any docs but

obferve it : but it is efpecially represented to us in Fire, Light, and Air-, which are three

feveral
n
forts of workings, and yet but in one only ground and fubftance. Subf.Acnt

j 8 And as we fee that Fire, Light, and Air, arife from a Candle, (though the Candle Forms.

is none of the three, but acaufe of them,) fo likewife the Eternal unity is the caufe and



1. Father,

2. Son,

3. Holy
Ghoft.

* Or Love.
* Have plea-

sure.

< Or imprcf-

fion of the

will.

* Or percep-
tion.

f Or herb.

* Or Load-
ftone.

" Or forms.

" Vegetable?,

and animate
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' Or out-
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The Clavh, or an Explanation^ 6cc.

ground of the Eternal Trinity, which manifefts itfelf from the unity, and brings forth it-

felf, Fir/!, in Defire or Will ; Secondly, Pleafure or Delight ; Thirdly, Proceeding or

Outgoing.

19. The Defire, or Will, is the Father; that is, the ftirring, or manifeftation of the

unity, whereby the unity wills or defires itfelf.

20. The Pleafure, or Delight, is the Son ; and is that which the Will willeth and de-

fireth, viz. his Love and Pleafure, as may be feen at the Baptifm of our Lord Jefus Chrift,

when the Father witnefied, faying, This is my ° beloved Son, in whom I p am well pleafed ;

hear ye him.

21. The Delight is the « compreflion in the will, whereby the will in the unity brings

itfelf into a place and working, wherewith the will willeth and worketh ; and it is the
' feeling and virtue of the will.

22. The Will is the Father, that is, the ftirring defire ; and the Delight is the Son,

that is, the virtue and the working in the will, with which the will worketh; and the

Holy Ghoft is the proceeding will through the Delight of the virtue, that is, a Life of the

will, and of the virtue and delight.

23. Thus there arc three forts of workings in the Eternal Unity, viz. the Unity is the

will and defire of itfelf; the Delight is the working fubftance of the will, and an Eternal

joy of perceptibility in the will ; and the Holy Gholt is the proceeding of the Power : the

fimilitude of which may be feen in a
r
Plant.

24. The ' Alagnet* Viz.. the EiTential Defire of Nature, that is, the will of the Defire

of Nature, " comprefies itfelf into an Ens or fubftance, to become a Plant ; and in this com-
prefTion of the Defire becomes ieeling, that i% working ; and in that working, the Power

and Virtue arifes, wherein the Magnetical Defire of Nature, viz. the outnown will of God,

works in a natural way.

25. In this working perceptibility, the Magnetical defiring will is elevated and made

joyful, and goes forth from the working Power and Virtue; and hence comes the growing

and fmell of the Plant : and thus we lee a reprcfentation of the Trinity of God in all

" growing and living things.

26. If there was not fuch a defiring perceptibility, and outgoing operation of the Tri-

nity in the Eternal unity, the unity were but an Eternal ftillnefs, a Nothing ; and there

would be no Nature, nor any Colour, Shape, or Figure ; likewife there would be nothing

in this world ; without this threefold working, there could be no world at all.

Of the Eternal Word of God,

* Father.
• Son.
b Ho!yGho
' Or icieni

27. The Holy Scripture faith, God has made all things by his Eternal word ; alfo it

faith, That word is God, John 1. which we underftand thus :

2S. The word is nothing elfe but the y out-breathing will, from the Power and Virtue ;

a various dividing of the Power into a multitude of Powers ; a diftribution and outflowing

of the unity, whence knowledge arifes.

29. For in one only Subftance, wherein there is no variation or divifion, bu* is only one,

there can be no knowledge; and if there were knowledge, it could know but one thing,

viz. itfelf: but if it parts iti'elf, then the dividing will goes into multiplicity and variety ;

and each fcparation works in itfelf.

20. Yet becaufe Unity cannot be divided and parted afunder, therefore the fcparation

confifts and remains in the outbreaking will in the unity ; and the feparation of the breath-

ino- „ives :he different variety, whereby the Eternal * will, together with the * Delight and

k Proceeding, enters into thehe c knowledge, or underftanding of infinite Forms, viz. into

an Eternal perceptible working fenfiul knowledge of the Powers ; where always in the di-
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vifion of the will, in the reparation, one fenfe or form of the will fees, feels, taftes, fmells,

and hears the other ; and yet it is but one fenfual working, viz. the great joyous band or

Love, and the molt pleafant only Eternal " Being.
fubS^"'

°r

Of the Holy Name JE HO VA.

31. The Ancient Rabins among the Jews have partly underflood it ; for they have faid,

that this Name is the Higheft, and moft Holy Name of God; e by which they underfland ^Jehova

the working Deity in Senfe : and it is true, for in this working fenfe lies the true life of all
fua, Namg of

things in Time and Eternity, in the Ground and Abyfs ; and it is God himielf, viz. the
t h e operating

. Divine working Perceptibility, Senfation,
f Invention, Science, and Love •, that is, the p«jty.

true undemanding in the working unity, from which the live fenfes of the true Life j^^jgr
fpring.

% #

" °e'

32. Each Letter in this Name intimates to us a peculiar virtue and working, that is, a * Difference,

f Form in the working Power. or^"'CW

J
S3- For I is the Effluence of the Eternal indivifible Unity, or the fweet grace and

fullnefi of the ground of the Divine Power of becoming h fomething. h Egoity, or

E
34. E is a threefold. I, where the Trinity fliuts itfelf up in the Unity ; for the I

goes into E9 and joineth I E, which is an outbreathing of the Unity in itfelf.

H
35. O is the Word, or * breathing of the Trinity of God. 'Qrfpeaking.

o
0J0.
O is the Circumference, or the Son of God, through which the I E and the H,

or breathing, fpeaks forth from the comprefied Delight of the Power and Virtue.

V
37. V is the joyful Effluence from the * breathing, that is, the proceeding Spirit of kOrfpeakin^

God.

A.

38. A is that which is proceeded from the power and virtue, viz. the wifdom; a

Subject of the Trinity ; wherein the Trinity works, and wherein the Trinity is alfo ma-

nifeft.

39. This Name is nothing elfe but a fpeaking forth, or expreflion of the Threefold

working of the Holy Trinity in the unity of God. Read further of this in the Explana-

tion of'the Table or the three Principles of the Divine Manifeftation.
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Of the Divine Wifdom.

40. The Holy Scripture (ays, the wifdom is the breathing of the Divine Power, a ray
and breath of the Almighty ; alfo it fays, God has made all things by his wifdom

;

which we underftand as follows.

4 1 . The Wifdom is the outflown word of the Divine Power, Virtue, Knowledge,
and Holinefs •, a Subject and Refemblance of the infinite and unfearchable Unity ; a Sub-
ftance wherein the Holy Ghoft works, forms, and models •, I mean, he forms and mo-
dels the Divine underftanding in the Wifdom ; for the Wifdom is the Paflive, and the

Spirit of God is the Active, or Life in her, as the Soul in the Body.

42. The Wifdom is the Great Myftery of the Divine Nature ; for in her, the Powers,
Colours, and Virtues are made manifeft ; in her is the variation of the power and virtue,

1 Or Contcm- v/z , the underftanding : me is the Divine underftanding, that is, the Divine ' vifion,
piauon.

wherein the Unity is manifeft.

43. She is the true Divine Chaos, wherein all things lie, viz. a Divine Imagination,
Forms, or

jn which the
m

Ideas of Angels and Souls have been feen from Eternity, in a Divine Type
£C5 * and Refemblance •, yet not then as Creatures, but in refemblance, as when a man beholds

his face in a Glafs : therefore the Angelical and human Idea flowed forth from the wifdom,

and was formed into an Image, as Mofes fays, God created Man in his Image, that is,

he created the body, and breathed into it the breath of the Divine Effluence, of Divine

Knowledge, from ail the Three Principles of the Divine ManiieftarJon,

* Or Great Qf the ° Myfterium Map-num.
Myilcry. J J o

44. The Myfterium Magnum is a fubject of the wifdom, where the breathing word, or

the working willing Power of the Divine underftanding, flows forth through the wifdom,

wherein alfo the unity of God together flows out, to its manifestation.

• Fflenccs, cr 45. For in the Myfterium Magnum the Eternal Nature arifes i and two c fubftances and
Beings. wjl) s are always underftood to be in the Myfterium Magnum : the firft fubftance is the unity

of God, that is, the Divine Power and Virtue, the outflowing Wifdom.

46* The fecond fubftance is die feparable will, which arifes through the breathing and

outfpeaking.word; which will has not its ground in the unity, but in the Mobility of the

Effluence and breathing forth, which brings itfelf into one will, and into a Defire to Na-

ture, viz. into the Properties as far as Fire and Light : in the Fire, the Natural Life is un-

derftood j and in the Light, the Holy Life, that is, a manifeftation of the unity, whereby

^ the unity becomes a Love-Fire, or Light.

47. And in this place or working, God calleth himfelf a loving, merciful God, accord-

> Or zealous. } ng to the fharpencd fiery burning Love of the unity, and an Angry ? Jealous God, ac-

cording to the fiery Ground, according to the Eternal Nature.

4S.°The Myfterium Magmtm is that Cbaos, out of which Light and Darknefs, that is*

the foundationof Heaven and Hell, is flown from Eternity, and made manifeft ; for that

foundation which we now call Hell, being a Principle of itfelf,. is the ground and caufe of

the Fire in the Eternal Nature; which fire, in God, is only a burning Love; and where

God is not manifcfled in a thing, according to the unity, there is an anguifhing, painful,

burning fire.

49. This burning Fire is- but a manifeftation of the Life, and of the Divine Love, by

*Ororer-ir.- which the Divine Love, viz. the unity,. * kindles up, and fharpens itfelf for the fiery
.

Siuitu work inn: of the Power of God.b
50- This
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50. This ground is called Myftnium Magnum, or a Chaos, becaufe good and evil

rife out of it, viz. Light and Darknefs, Life and Death, Joy and Grief, Salvation

and Damnation.
' 51. For it is the ground of Souls and Angels, and of all Eternal Creatures, as welf

evil as good ; it is a ground of Heaven and Hell, alfo of the vifible world, and all that

is therein : therein have lain all things in one only ground, as an Image lies hid in a

piece of wood before the Artificer carves it out and fafliions it.

52. Yet we cannot fay that the fpiritual world has had any beginning, but has been

manifefted from Eternity out of that Chaos •, for the Light has Ihone from Eternity in

the Darknefs, and the Darknefs has not comprehended it j as Day and Night are in one

another, and are two, though in one.

53. I muft write diftindly, as if it had a beginning, for the better confideration and
apprehenfion of the Divine ground of the Divine Manifeftation •, and the better to di-

ftinguifh Nature from the Deity ; alfo for the better underftanding, from whence evil f Eflence of

and good are gome, and what the r Being of all Beings is. «H Eflences.

Of the ' Center of the Eternal Nature. 0*™.

54. By the word ' Center, we underftand the firft beginning to Nature, viz. the moll

Inward ground, wherein the felf-raifed will brings itfelf, by a reception, into
u fomething, "Egoity, or

viz. into a Natural working; for Nature is but a Tool and Inftrument of God, which °*n Pr°-

God's Power and Virtue works with, and yet it has its own " Motion, from the outrlown Porfoobi-
will of God: thus the Center is the Point or Ground of the ielr-rcception to fomething-, ihy.

from whence fomething comes to be, and from thence the izven Properties proceed.

Of the Eternal Nature, and its Seven Properties.

55. Nature is nothing but the Properties of the Capacity and Power of receiving the

own rifen Defire; which Defire rifes in the J variation of the Breathing Word, that is, r Or fcpara-

of the Breathing Power and Virtue, wherein the Properties bring themfelves into fubftancej «»on.

and this fubftance is called a Natural fubftance, and is not God himfelf.

56. For though God dwells * through and through Nature, yet Nature comprehends • Or tho-

him but fo far, as the unity of God yields itfelf into, and communicates itfelf with a Na- TOU
J>

h]Y in*

tural Subftance, and makes itfelf fubftantial, viz. a fubftance of Light, which works by J?^^
itfelf in Nature, and pierces and penetrates Nature ; or elfe the unity of God is incompre-

henfible to Nature, that is, to the defirous Receiving.

57. Nature * rifes in the outrlown word of the Divine perception and knowledge ; and *^Or con-

it is a continual framing and forming of Sciences- and Perception : whatfoever the Word
works by the Wifdom, that Nature frames and forms into Properties : Nature is like a

Carpenter, who builds a Houfe which the mind figured and contrived before in itfelf; fo

it is here alfo t,p be underftood.

$$. Whatfoever the Eternal mind b
figures in the Eternal wifdom of God in the Divine * Or models.

Power, and brings into an Idea, that Nature frames into a Property.

59. Nature, in its firft ground, confifts in feven Properties j and thefe feven divide

themfelves into infinite.

7%e Firft Property.

60. The Firft Property is the Defire which caufes and makes c
harflmefs, fharpnefs, * Or Aiu»-

hardnefs, cold, and fubftance.
gency.

••Bb

fills.
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-

The Second Property.

* Or prick- 61. The Second Property is the ftirring, or Attraction of the Defire; it makes * flinging,
ing- breaking, and dividing of the hardnefs ; it cuts afundcr the attracted defire, and brings it

Into multiplicity and variety ; it is a ground of the bitter pain, and alfo the true Root of
Life ; it is the ' Vulcan thatftrikes fire.• Fabcr, or

Smith.

The Third Property.

62. The Third Property is the perceptibility and feeling in the hreaking of the harfh

fcardnefs ; and it is the ground of Anguiih, and of the Natural will, wherein the Eternal

will defires to be rnanilefted ; that is, it will be a Fire or Light, viz. a flafh, or mining,

'Grim fierce
"w^ere ^n ^ powers, colours, and virtues of the wifdom may appear : in thefc three firlt

crwl.odknw) Properties confifts the Foundation of Anger, and of Hell, and of all that is
f wrathful.

or evil.

The Fourth Property.

t
. 63. The Fourth Property is the Fire, in which the Unity appears, and is fcen In the

©r Dropcrtv

1

' Light, that is, in a burning Love ; and the wrath in the * Eflence of Fire.
or property.

The Fifth Property.

64. The Fifth Property is the Light, with its Virtue of Love, in and with which the

Unity works in a Natural fubftance.

The Sixth Property.

65. The Sixth Property is the found, voice, or Natural underftanding, wherein ihe

five fenfes work ipiritually, that is, in an underilanding Natural Life.

The Seventh Property.

» Fxtcnt,con- 66. The Seventh Property is the Subjecl, or the
b Contents of the other Six Properties,

clufjon, com-
jn which they work, as the Life does in the Flefh ; and this Seventh Property is rightly

prifag.
antj tryjy caiicci the Ground or Place of Nature, wherein the Properties ftand in one only

Ground.

The Firji SUBSTANCE in the Seven Properties.

67. We mutt always underftand two Subftances in the Seven Properties : we underftand
1 Fflcnce, or the firft, according to the Abyfs of thefe Properties, to be the Divine 4 Being; that is,

fubftance.
t foe Divine will with the outflowing Unity of God, which together flows forth through

Nature, and bringeth itfelf into the Receiving to ftiarpncfs, that the Eternal Love may

become working and fenfible thereby, and that it may have fomething which is paflive,

wherein it may manifeft itfelf, and be known, and of which alio it might be defired and

k Or painful, beloved again, viz. the
k Aching paflive Nature, which in the Love is changed into an

» A red-hot Eternal Joyfulnefs: and when the Love in the Fire manifefts itfelf in the Light, then it

Iron. inflameth Nature, as the Sun a Plant, and the Fire ' Iron.

3
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The Second SUBSTANCE.
68. The Second Subftance is Nature's own Subftance, which is m Aching and Pafllve, " Painful,

and is the Tool and Inftrument of the Agent ; for where no Pafiivenefs is, there is alfo

no defire of Deliverance, or of fomcthing better ; and where there is no defire of fome-

thing better, there a thing refts within itfelf.

69. And therefore the Eternal unity brings itfelf by its Effluence and Separation into

Nature, that it may have an object, in which it may manifeft itfelf, and that it may love

fomething, and be again beloved by fomething, that fo there may be a perception* or

fenfible working and will.

An Explanation of the Seven Properties of Nature.

,;' c :
,«•*/ % The Firjl Properly.

*io. JSC^C6^*^ H E Firfl: Property is a Defiring, like that of a " Magnet, viz. the Or Load
'

yj&^y&J}&ji Compreflion of the will ; the will defires to be ibmething, and yet ftonc -

it has nothing of which it may make fomething to itfelf; and there-

fore it brings itfelf into a Reception of itfelf, and compreiTes itfelf

to fomething; and that Ibmething is nothing but a Magnetical

Hunger, u harfhnefs, like a hardnefs, whence even hardnels, cold,

and fubflance arife.

71. This compreflion or attraction overfhadows itfelf, and makes itfelf a Darknefs,

which is indeed the Ground of the eternal and temporary Darknefs : At the beginning of

the world, fait, Hones, and bones, and all fuch things were produced by this fharpnefs.
,

JL 1 ~ t( !

'''' § The Second Property.

72. The Second Property of the Eternal Nature arifes from the Firfl:, and it is the

drawing or motion in the fharpnefs ; for the Magnet makes hardnefs, but the motion

breaketh the hardnefs again, and is a continual ftrife in itfelf.

7$. For that which the Defire compreiTes and makes to be fomething, the motion

cuts afunder and divides, fo that it comes into Forms and Images ; between thefe two

Properties arifes the bitter ° woe, that is, the fling of Perception and Feeling.
^

• Or pain.

74. For when there is a motion in the fharpnefs, then the property is the p Aching, • Or painful.

and this is alfo the caufeof fenfibility and pain; for if there was no fharpnefs and mo-

tion, there would be no fenfibility : this motion is alfo a Ground of the Air in the vifiblc

world, which is manifefted by the Fire, as fhall be mentioned hereafter.
>

#
.

75. Thus we underfland that the Defire is the ground of fomething, fo that fomething

may come out of nothing; and thus we may alfo conceive that the Defire has been the

Beginning of this world, by which God has brought all things into fubflance and being;

for the Defire is that by which God faid, * Let there be. The Defire is that Fiat, which 1 0r Fiat.
* **Bb2
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has made fomething where nothing was, but only a Spirit ; it has made the Myflerium
Magnum, which is fpiritual, vifible, and fubftantial, as we may fee by the Elements,
Scars, and other Creatures.

* Of flimng. 76. The Second Property, that is, the
r Motion, was in the beginning of this world

the Separator, or Divider in the Powers and Virtues, by which the Creator, viz, the

Will of God, brought all things out of the Myjierium Magnum into form ; for it b the

outward moveable world, by which the fupernatural God made all things, and brought

f Or Image*, them into form, figure, and'fhape.

"
\ fic, t

)

G^
tJ[^e 'rt'rd Property.

*OxVt1U. 77. The Third Property of the Eternal Nature is the Anguifh, viz. that* Will
which has brought itfelf into the reception to Nature, and fomething : when the own
Will (lands in the fharp motion, then it comes into Anguifh, that is, into fcnfibility;

for without Nature it is not capable of it, but in the moveable fharpnefs it comes to be

feeling.

78. And this feeling is the caufe of the Fire, and alfo of the Mind and Senfes ; for

the own natural will is made volatile by it, and feeketh Reft ; and thus the feparation of

the will goes out from itfelf, and pierces through the Properties, from whence the taftc

arifes, fo that one Property taftes and feels the other.

79. It is alfo the ground and caufe of the Senfes, in that one property penetrates into

the other, and kindles the other, fo that the will knows whence the paffivenefs comes ;

for if there was no fenfibility, the will could know nothing of the properties, for it would

be merely alone : and thus the will receives Nature into it, by feeling the fharp motion in

itfelf.

• 80. This motion is in itfelf like a turning wheel ; not that there is fuch a turning and

winding, but it is fo in the Properties ; for the Defire attracts into itfelf, and the motion

thrufteth forv/ards out of itfelf, and fo the will being in this anguifh, can neither get

inwards nor outwards, and yet is drawn both out of itfelf and into itfelf; and fo it re-

• Form, man- mains in fuch a Pofition, as would go into itfelf and out of itfelf, that is, over itfelf,

aer, or con- an(j unc|cr itfelf, and yet can go no whither, but is an Anguifh, and the true foundation
d,uoft *

of Hell, and of God's Anger ; for this Anguifh ftands in the dark fharp Motion.

&i. In the Creation of the world, the Sulphur- Spirit, with the matter of the Sul-

•Orpropcrty. phureous * Nature, was produced out of this ground; which Sulphur-Spirit is the Na-

tural Life of the Earthly and Elementary Creatures.

82. The wife Heathen have in fome meafure underftood this ground, for they fay,

* • * that in y Sulphur, * Mercury, and * Sat, all things in this world confift ; wherein they

a n r) have not looked upon the Matter only, but upon the Spirit, from which fuch Matter

4r 5? y proceeds : for the ground of it confifts not in Salt, Quickfilver, and Brimftone, they

Spiritual mean not fo, but they mean the Spirit of fuch Properties; in that every thing indeed

corporality. confifts, whatfoever lives and grows, and has a being in this world, whether it be fpiritual

• 'i he word, or material.
•rfocakmg.

g por they undcrftand by Salt, the fharp Magnetical Defire of Nature; and by

wtj>abk°cor. Mercury, they mean the Motion and Separation of Nature, by which every thing is

norak'ty.
b figured with its own figntaure ; and by Sulphur, they mean the perceiving [fenfible]

• Or marked e willing, and growing Life.
with its own

g por jn tfie Sulphur-Spirit, wherein the fiery Life burns,, the Oil lies ; and the

flSJf
'
°*

Quintdfcnce lies in the Oil", viz. the fiery Mercury, which is the true Life of Nature*

<!>firin£ re* and which h an Effluence from the word of the Divine Power and Motion, wherein the

g?uble JirV..
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ground of Heaven is underftood ; and in the Quinteflcnce there lies the Tincture, viz.

the Paradrfical ground, the outflown word of the Divine power and virtue, wherein the

Properties lie in * Equality. * Ttrnj**-

85. Thus, by the Third Property of Nature, which is the Anguifh,.we mean the tureorHar-

fliarpnefs and painfulnefs of the fire, viz. the burning and confuming j for when the ™°"Y'

will is put into fuch a (harpnefs, it will always confume the caufe of that fliarpnefs ; for

it always ' ftrives to get to the unity of God again, which is the Reft ; and the unity • Or prcfles.

thrufts itfelf with its Effluence to this motion and fliarpnefs ; and fo there is a continual,

conjoining for the manifeltation of the Divine will, as we always find in thefe three, viz.

in Salt, Brimftone, and Oil, an Heavenly in the Earthly i and whofoever does but truly

underftand it, and confiders the Spirit, (hall find it Co.

86. For the foul of a thing lies in the fliarpnefs, and the true life of the fenfual Nature
and Property lies in the Motion, and the powerful Spirit which arifes from the Tincture

lies in the Oil of the Sulphur : Thus an Heavenly always lies hidden in the Earthly, for

the invifible fpiritual world came forth with and in the Creation.

'u/\L SUn © Tfre Fourth Property.

87. The Fourth Property of the Eternal Nature is the Spiritual Fire, wherein the

Lignr, that is, the Unity, is made manifeft •, for the
f Glance of the fire rifes and pro- f SMm'np,

ceeds from the outflown unity, which hath incorporated and united itfelf with the Na- Softer, or

rural Defire; and the burning property of fire, viz. the Heat proceeds from the fliarp
bn£ htnc"*

devouring nature of the firft three Properties •, which comes to be fo as follows.

88. The Eternal Unity, which I alfo in fomeof my writings call the Liberty, is the

foft and ftill tranquillity, being amiable, and as a foft comfortable eafe, and it cannot be

exprefied how fort a tranquillity there is without Nature in the Unity of God ; but the

three Properties in order to Nature are ftiarp, painful, and horrible.

89. In thefe three painful Properties the outflown Will confifts, and is produced by the

Word or Divine Breathing, and the Unity alfo is therein •, therefore the will longeth

earneftly for the Unity, and the Unity longeth for the Senfibility, viz. for the fiery

ground : thus the one longeth for the other ; and when this longing is, there is as it were a
K cracking noife or fiafti of Lightning, as when we ftrike fteel and a flone together, or pour * Crashing,

water into fire : this we fpeak by way of fimilitude.

90. In that flafh the unity feels the fenfibility, and the will receives the foft tranquil

unity ; and fo the unity becomes a mining glance of fire, and the fire becomes a burning

love, for it receives
h
the Ens and power from the foft unity: in this kindling, the fc Oi Entity,

darknefs of the Magnetical CompreiTure is pierced through with the Light, fo that it is

no more known or difcerned, although it remains in itfelf Eternally i;i the Comprefiion.

91. Now two Eternal Principles arife here, viz. the darknefs, harfhnefs, fliarpnefs,

and pain dwelling in itfelf, and the feeling power and virtue of the unity in the Light

;

upon which the Scripture faith, that God, that is, the Eternal unity, dwells in a Light

to which none can * come. ' ° r *P-

92. For fo the Eternal unity of God manifefts itfelf through the Spiritual Fire in the Proac*'
. .

Light, and this Light is called Majefty ; and God, that is, the Supernatural Unity, is

the power and virtue of it. >•

93. For the Spirit of this Fire receives Ens [or virtue] to fliine from the unity, or

elfe this fiery
k ground would be but a painful, horrible hunger, and pricking ckfire ;

k Cr Spirit.

and it is fo indeed, when the will breaks itfelf off from the unity, and will live after its

own defire, as the Devils have done, and the falfc foul ftill does.
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"^4.' And thus you may here perceive two Principles: the firft is the ground of the

T .burning of the Fire, viz. the lharp, moving, perceivable, painful darknefs in itfelf;

and the fecond is the Light of the Fire, wherein the unity comes into mobility and
joy j for the Fire is an Object of the great Love of God's unity.

95. For (0 the Eternal Delight comes to be perceivable, and this perceiving of the

unity is called Love, and is a Burning or Life in the unity of God ; and according to

this Burning of Love, God calls himfelf a merciful loving God ; for the unity of God
* Aching. loves and pierces through the "painful will of the Fire, which 'at the beginning rofe

in the breathing of the word, or outgoing of the Divine Delight, and changes it into

great Joy.

96. And in this fiery will of the Eternal Nature Hands the foul of Man, and alio'

the Angels ; this is their ground and Center-, therefore, if any foul breaks itfelf off

from the Light and Love of God, and enters into its own Natural Delire, then the

* Or fource. ground of this darknefs and painful " property will be manifeft in it •, and this is the

hellifh Fire, and the Anger of God, when it is made manifeft:, as may be feen in Lu-
* Or every cifer ; and whatfoever can be thought to have a Being £ any where in the Creature, the

nhere. fame is likewile without the Creature every where ; for the Creature is nothing elfe but

an Image and Figure of the feparable and various power, and virtue of the univerial

Being.

97. Now underftand right what the ground of Fire is, viz. Cold from the Com-
Or linker preflure, and Meat from the Anguifh ; and the Motion is the p Vulcan ; in thefe thr.-e

of fire. the Fire confifls, but the fhining of the Light riles and proceeds from the con-

junction of the unity in the ground of Fire, and yet the whole ground is but the

outflown will.

98. Therefore in Fire and Light,, confifls the Life of all things, viz. in the will

'Orinani- thereof, let them be q infenfible, vegetable, or rational things; every thing as the Fire
f

mate. has its ground, either from the Eternal, as the Soul, or from the Temporary, as Aftrai'

Elementary things •, for the Eternal is one Fire, and the Temporary is another, as"

(hall be mown hereafter.

( I g The Fifth Property.

< The power, 99. Now the Fifth Property is the Fire of Love, or the * World of Power and
and Light- Light; which in the Darknefs dwells in itfelf, and the Darknefs comprehends it not,
world '

as it is written, John 1. The Light fl/mes in the Darknefs, and the Darknefs comprehends

' it not: Alfo, the Word is in the Light, and in the Word is the true understanding

Life of Man, viz. the true Spirit.

100. But this Fire is the true Soul of Man, viz. the true Spirit, which God breathed

into Man for a creaturely Life.

101. You mufl underftand, in the fpiritual Fire of the Will, the true defirous Soul

out of the Eternal Ground; and in the power and virtue of the Light, the true under-

ftanding Spirit, in which the unity of God dwells and is manifeft, as our Lord Chrift

' Luke i7 &vs »
' Me Kingdom of God is within you\ and Paul faith,

{ Te are the Tempi* of the

21. Holy Ghoft, who dwells in you\ this is the place of the Divine Inhabitation and Reve-

[ 1 Cor. 6. 19. lation.

102. Alfo the Soul comes to be damned thus, when the fiery will breaks itfelf off

from the Love and Unity of God, and enters into its own Natural Propriety, that is,

into ks Evil Properties: this ought further to be confidered.

.103. O Zion, obferve this ground, and thou art freed from Babel.

104. The Second Principle (viz. the Angelical World and the Thrones) is meant by
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the Fifth Property: For.it is the motion of the unity, wherein all the Properties of the

fiery Nature burn in Love.

105. An Example or fimilitude of this * ground, may be fcen in a Candle that is « Or thing.

Lighted •, the Properties lie in one another in the Candle, and none of them is more ma-
nifefted than another, till the Candle is lighted, and then we find Fire, Oil, Light,

Air and Water from the Air: All the four Elements become manifeft in it, which lay

hidden before in one only Ground.

106. And fo likewife it muft be conceived to be in the Eternal Ground ; for the tem-
porary fubftance is flown forth from the Eternal, therefore they are both of the fame
quality •, but with this difference, that one is EternaJ and the other Tranfitory, one Spi-

ritual and the other Corporeal.

107. When the Spiritual Fire and Light fhall be kindled, which hath indeed burned

from Fternity [in itfelf,] then (hall alfo the Myftery of the Divine Power and Knowledge
be always made manifeft therein ; for all the Properties of the Fternal Nature become fpi-

ritual in the Fire, and yet Nature remains as it is, inwardly in itfelf ; and the going forth

of the will becomes Spiritual.

108. For in the crack or flam of the Fire, the dark receptibility is confumed ; and in

that confuming, the pure bright Fire-Spirit, which is pierced through with the Glance
of the Light, goes forth; in which going forth, we find three fevcral Properties.

109. The firft is the going upwards of the fiery will ; the fecond is the going down-
wards, or finking of the watery Spirit, viz. the Meeknefs ; and the third is the proceed-

ing forwards of the oily Spirit, in the midft, in the Center of the fiery Spirit of the will ;

which oily Spirit is the Ens of the unity of God, which is become a fubftance in the de-

fire of Nature ; yet all is but Spirit and Power: but fo it appears in the figure of the Ma-
nifestation, not as if there were any feparation or divifion, but it appears fo in the Mani-
festation.

no. This threefold manifeflation is according to the Trinity ; for the Center wherein

it is, is the only God according to his manifeftation : the fiery flaming Spirit of Love is

that which goes upwards, and the meeknefs which proceedeth from the Love, is that

which goes downwards, and in the midft there is the Center [
u of J

the circumference, Or.

which is the Father, or whole God, according to his manifeflation.

ill. And as this is to be known in the Divine manifeftation, fo it is alfo in the Eternal

Nature, according to Nature's property i for Nature is but a * Kefemblance of the
x Piftuir, re-

Deity. orSlT'
112. Nature may be further confidered thus: the fiafh of the Original of fire, is a

or

crack, and falnitrous ground, whence Nature goes forth into infinite divifions, that is,

into multitudes or varieties of Powers and Virtues; from which the multitude of Angels

and Spirits, and their colours and operations, proceeded, alfo the four Elements in the

beginning of time.

1 1 2. For the r temperature of Fire and Light is the holy Element, viz. the motion in * Tempfra-

the Light of the unity; and from this falnitrous ground (we mean fpiritual, not earthly ment
>
or h.;r-

falnitre) the four Elements proceed, viz. in the
z compreflureof the fiery Mercury, Earth

"conipref-
and Stones are produced ; and in the QuintefTence of the fiery Mercury, the Fire and fl0n , orim-

Heaven; and in the Motion or proceeding forth, the Air; and in thediruption or rend- prefiion, in

ing of the Defire by the Fire, the water is produced. every place

114. The fiery Mercury is a dry water, that has brought forth Metals and Stones; ^retlm
5'

but the broken or divided Mercury has brought forth moift water, by the Mortification WOrdisufcJ.
in the Fire ; and the comprefiion has brought the grofs rawnefs into the Earth, which is

a grofs falnitrous Saturnine Mercury

\

115. By the word Mercury, you muft underftand, here in the Spirit* always tlie out-
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ffown Natural working word of God, which has been the Separator, Divider, and
Former of every fubftance ; and by the word Saturn^ we mean the compreflion.

1 1 6. In the Fifth Property, that is, in the Light, the Eternal unity is fubftantial;

that is, an holy Spiritual Fire, an holy Light, an holy Air, which is nothing elfe but

Spirit, alfo an holy water, which is the outflowing Love of the unity of God, and an
• holy Earth, which is all-powerful virtue and working.

1
1
7. This Fifth Property is the true fpiritual Angelical world of the Divine joy,

which is hidden in this vifibiM world.

* Articula-

tion.

« Or refem-

.biar.ee.

* Ccrfitr, cut

• Or with.

' See the fol-

lovvicgTable.

« Or Limit.

• , .</ 0+ The Sixth Property.
«

1 1 8. The Sixth Property of the Eternal Nature, is the found, noife, voice, or under-

ftanding; for when the Fire flames, all the Properties together found: the Fire is the

mouth of the Efience, the Light is the Spirit, and the Sound is the Underftanding,

wherein all the Properties underitand one another.

r ; 119. According to the Manifestation of the Holy Trinity, by the Effluence of the

unity, this found or voice is the Divine working word, viz. the underftanding in the Eter-

nal Nature, by which the fupcrnatural knowledge manifefts itielf; but according to Na-
ture and Creature, this found or voice is the knowledge of God, wherein the Natural un-

derftanding knows God ; for the Natural underftanding is a Model, Refemblancc, and
Effluence from the Divine underftanding.

iao. The five Scnfes lie in the Natural underftanding, in a Spiritual manner, and in

the fecond Property, viz. in the motion, in the fiery Mercury t they lie in a Natural manner.

I2i. The fixth Property gives underftanding in the voice or found, viz. inthe b fpeak-

ingof the word ; and the fecond property of Nature is the producer, and alfo the Houfe,

Tool, or Inftrument of the fpeech or voice : in the fecond Property, the Power and Vir-

tue is painful ; but in thefjxth Property, it is joyful and pleafant; and the difference be-

tween the fecond and fixth Property, is in Light and Darknefs, which are in one another,

as Fire and Light ^ there is no other difference between them.

"V The Seventh Property*

122. The Seventh Property is the Subftance, that is, the fubjeSlum, or houfe of the

other fix, in which they all arc fubftantially as the foul in the body : by this we underftand

efpecially, as to the Light world, the Paradife or budding of the working Power.

123. For every Property makes unto itfelf a Subject, or
c
Object, by its own Effluence

;

and in the feventh, all the Properties are in a temperature, as in one only Subftance :

and as they all proceeded from the unity, fo they all return again into one ground.

124. And though they work in different kinds and manners, yet here there is but one

only Subftance, whofe power and virtue is called Tincture ; that is, an holy penetrating,

growing, or fpringing Bud.

125. Not that the feventh Property is the Tincture, but it is the * Body of it; the

Power and Virtue of the Fire and Light, is the Tincture ' in the fubftantial Body : but

the feventh Property is the fubftance which the Tincture penetrates and fanctifies ; we mean,

that it is thus according to the power and virtue of the Divine manifeftation ; but as it is a

Property of Nature, it is the fubftance of the attracted defire of all properties.

126. It is efpecially to be f
obferved, that always the Firft and the Seventh Property are

accounted for one ; and the Second and Sixth ; alio the Third and Fifth ; and the Fourth

is only the dividing Mark or « bound.

127. For
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127. For according to the manifcftation of the Trinity of God, there are but three

Properties of Nature : the firft is the Defire which belongs to God the Father, yet it is only

a Spirit ; but in the feventh Property, the Defire is fubftantial.

128. The fecond is the Divine power and virtue, and belongs to God the Son ; in the

fecond Number it is only a Spirit ; but in the fixth it is the fubftantial Power and Virtue.

129. The third belongs to the Holy Ghoft ; and in the beginning of the third Property

it is only a fiery Spirit ; but in the fifth Property, the great Love is manifeftcd therein.

130. 1 hus the Effluence of the Divine Manifeftation, as to the three Properties in the

firft Principle before die Light h
, is Natural j but in the fecond Principle in the Light, it >> Apf ejus.

is Spiritual.

131. Now thefe are the feven Properties in one only Ground ; and all feven are equally

Eternal without beginning; none of them can be accounted the firft, fecond, third,

fourth, fifth, fixth, or laft •, for they are equally Eternal without beginning, and have
alfo one Eternal beginning from the unity of God.

132. We mult reprefent this in a typical way, that it may be underilood how the one
is born out of the other, the better to conceive what the Creator is, and what the Life and
Subftance of this world is.

'The Seven Forms of Spirit

s

y
?nentioned Revel. Chap. 1.

•h c The Firft

§ % Second

& § Third

Fourth

@ G^ Fifth

2* £ Sixth

C t> Seventh

Form«<

Harm Defiring Will

Bitter or Stinging

Anguifh, till the Flafti of Fire
1

_. Dark Fire 7
Fire V

Light Fire,

I. Dark-World;
^

a Similitude of it is

a Candle.

{2.
Fire World

;

a Similitude of it Is

the fire of a Candle.

Light or Love, whence the 1 3, Light World ;

water of Eternal Life flows ' a Similitude of it

Noife, Sound, or Mercury

Subftance or Nature

f is die Light of a

J Candle;

The Firft Principle.
r «*

hence l

o

The Dark World:
God the Father is call-^ .£

ed an Angry, Zealous, !

^
Jealous God, and a Con- | .S

fuming Fire. lp

©

to

3 J

The Second Principle.

The Lidit World : hence

God the Son, the Word,
the Heart of God, is

called a Loving and
Merciful God.

The third Principle.

This World of four Elements, which is produced out of the two Inward Worlds,"

and is a Glals of them, wherein Light and Darknefs, Good and Evil are mixed, it is

not Eternal, but has a Beginning and an End.
**Cc
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Of the l%ird Principle, viz. The vifible World ; whence that pro-

ceeded; and what the Creator is.

ryC*^$y{ HIS vifible world is fprung from the fpiritua! world before men-
& & )S( tioned, viz. from the outflown Divine Power and Virtue ; and it

f

M» ~,
<r *5 " a Subjeft or Object refembling the fpiritual world : the fpiritual

''Y£ W 4 world is the Inward ground of the vifible world ; the vifible fub-

A )0( M flfts in the f
i
)irirual -

jS f 34- The vifible world is only an Effluence of the feven Proper-

ties, for ic proceeded out of the fix working Properties ; but in the

feventh, (that is, in Paradifc,) it is in Reft : and that is the Eternal Sabbath of Reft,

wherein the Divine Power and Virtue refts.

135. Mofcs faith, God created Heaven and Earth, and all Creatures, in fix Days,

\ Or to reft on and refted on the feventh Day, and alfo commanded ' it to be kept for a Reft.
at# 136. The underftanding lies hidden and fecret in thofe words: could not he have

made all his works in one Day ? neither can we properly fay there was any day before the

Sun was; for in the Deep there is but one Day [in all.]

137. But the underftanding lies hidden in thole words: he underftands by each day's

working, the Creation, or Manifestation of the Cevcn Properties ; for he faith, In the

Beginning God created Heaven and Earth.

k The firft
l 3$* 'n tne FIRST* Motion, the Magnetical Defire comprefled and compacted the

Pay. Eery and watery Mercury with the other Properties ; and then the groflhefs feparated itfelf

from the Spiritual Nature : and the fiery became Metals and Stones, and partly Salnitre,

that is, Earth ; and the watery became water : then the fiery Mercury of the working be-

came clean, and Mcfes calls it Heaven; and the Scripture fays, God dwells in Heaven :

for this fiery Mercury is the Power and Virtue of the Firmament, viz. an Image and re-

fcmblance of the Spiritual world, in which God is manifefted.

139. When this was done, God faid. Let there be Light; then the Inward thruft it-

felf forth through the fiery Heaven, from which a Ihining power and virtue arofe in the

firry Mercury, and that was the Light of the outward Nature in the Properties, wherein

|Orgrowin£. the ' vegetable Life confifts.

The Second Day.

140. In the SECOND Day's work, God feparated the watery and fiery Mercury from

one another, and called the fiery the Firmament of Heaven, which came out of the

a^. midit of the waters, viz. of Mercury, whence arofe die Male and Female m
kind, in the

.Spirit of the outward world ; that is, the Male in the fiery Mercury, and the Female in

the watery.

141. This Separation was made all over in every thing, to the end that the fiery Mer-

r«ry. fhould defire and long for the watery, and the watery for the fiery ; that fo there might

be a Defire of Love betwixt them in the Light of Nature, from which the Conjunction

arifes : therefore the fiery Mercury, viz. the outflown word, feparated itfelf according

both to the fiery and to the watery nature of the Light, and thence comes both the Male

and Female kind in all things, both Animals and Vegetables.
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The Third Day.

142. In the THIRD Day's work, the fiery and watery Mercury entered again into Con-
junction or Mixture, and embraced one another, wherein the Salnitre, viz. the Separator

in the Earth, brought forth Grafs, Plants, and Trees \ and that was the firft Generation

or production between Male and Female.

The Fourth Day.

143. In the FOURTH Day's work, the fiery Mercury brought forth its fruit, viz'.

the fifth EfTence, an higher power or virtue of Life, than the four Elements, and yet it

is in the Elements : of it the Stars are made.

144. For as the comprefllon of the Pefire brought the Earth into a Mafs, the com- fl Or lump.

predion entering into itfelf, fo the fiery Mercury thruft itfelf outwards by the CompreJTion,

and has inclofed the place of this world with the ° Stars and Harry Heaven. • Or compi-
lations.

The Fifth Day.

145. In the FIFTH Day's work, the p Spiritus Mundi, that is, the q foul of the great * The Spirit

world, opened itfelf in the fifth EfTence \ (we mean the Life of the fiery and watery Mer- of the world.

cury\) therein God created all beafts, fillies, fowls, and worms ; every one from its pecu- * ^wma Ma-

liar property of the divided Mercury.
crocojpu.

146. Here we fee how the Eternal Principles have moved themfelves according to Evil

and Good, as to all the feven Properties, and their Effluence and Mixture ; for there are

evil and good Creatures created, every thing as the Mercury (that is, the Separator) has

figured and ' framed himfelf into an Ens, as may be feen in the evil and good Creatures : r Or imaged.

And yet every kind of Life has its Original in the Light of Nature, that is, in the Love
of Nature •, from which it is that all Creatures, in their Kind or Property, love one ano-

ther according to this outfiown Love.

The Sixth Day.

147. In the SIXTH Day's work, God created Man ; for in the fixth Day the under-

ftanding of Life opened itfelf out of the fiery Mercury , that is, out of the Inward Ground.

148. God created him in his likenefs out of all the three Principles, and made him an

Image, and breathed into him the undemanding fiery Mercury, according to both the In-

ward and Outward Ground, that is, according to Time and Eternity, and fo he became

a living underftanding foul : and in this Ground of the foul, the Manifeftation of the Di-

vine Holinefs moved, viz. the living outflowing word of God, together with the Eternal

knowing Idea, which was known from Eternity in the Divine Wifdom, as a Subject or

Form of the Divine Imagination.

149. This f
Idea becomes • clothed with the Subftance of the heavenly world, and fo 'Or Image,

it becomes an underltanding Spirit and Temple of God •, an Image of the Divine B
viilon, ' Indued, or

which Spirit is given to the foul for a Spoufe : as Fire and Light are efpoufed together, Co |n *eilt?J.

itisherealfotobeunderftood. pl^ioT^
1 fo. This Divine Ground budded and pierced through foul and body ; and this was the

true Paradife in Man, which he loft: by fin, when the ground of the dark world, with the

falfe Defire, got the upperhand and dominion in him.
* * C c 2
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* Or grim
•firrcencfs.

' Or retired.

The Seventh Day.

151. In the SEVENTH Day God refted from all his works which he had made,
faith Mcfes; yet God needs no Reft, for he has wrought from Eternity, and he is a mere
working Power and Virtue •, therefore the meaning and underftanding here lies hidden in

the Word, for Mofes faith he hath commanded [us] to Reft on the fcventh Day.
152. 'Jheleventh Day was the true Paradife, underftand it fpiritually, that is, the

Tindture of the Divine Power and Virtue, which is a temperament ; this pierced through
all the Properties, and wrought in the feventh, that is, in the fubftance of all the other.

153. The Tincture pierced through the Earth, and through all Elements, and tinctured

All ; and then Paradife was on Earth, and in Man ; for evil was hidden : as the Night is

hidden in the Day, fo the * wrath of Nature was alfo hidden in the firft Principle, till the

fall of Man •, and then the Divine working, with the Tincture, r fled into their own Prin-

ciple, viz. into the Inward Ground of the Light-world.

154. For the wrath rofe aloft, and got the predominancy, and that is the Curfe, where
it is (aid, God curfed the Earth ; for his curfing is to leave off and fly from his working :

as when God's Power and Virtue in a thing works with the Life and Spirit of the thing,

and afterwards withdraws itfelf with its working j then the thing is curled, for it works in

its own will, and not in God's will.

* Or Water.

* Piflingui-

ihtrr, or divi-

der.

* Or corrceiv

re!.

c Kind, qua-
lity, or con-

dition.

* Artificer or

workman.
• Or virtue.
9 Or Intellec-

tual.

Of the Spiritus Mundi, and of the Four Elements.

1 55' ^e mav very we^ 0D^"ervc an^ confider the hidden fpiritual world, by the vifible

world : for we lee that Fire % Light, and Air, are continually begotten in the deep of this

world; and that there is no Reft or CeiTation from this production ; and that it has been

fo from the beginning of the world ; and yet men can find no caufc of it in the outward

world, or tell what the ground of it fhould be : but Reafon fays, God hath fo created it,

and therefore it continues fo-, which indeed is true in itfelf j but Reafon knows not the

Creator, which thus creates without ceaftng ; that is, the true * Arcb*us^ or Separator,

which is an Effluence out of the Invifible world, viz. the outflown word of God ; which

I mean and underftand by the word fiery Mercury.

156. For what the invifible world is, in a fpiritual working, where Light and Darknefs

are in one another, and yet the one not comprehending the other, that the vifible world

is, in a fubftantial working •, whatfoever powers and virtues in the outflown word arc to

be b underftood in the Inward Spiritual world, the fame we underftand alfo in the vifible

world, in the Stars and Elements, yet in another Principle of a more holy c Nature.

ley. The four Elements flow from the Jrcheus of the Inward ground, that is, from

the four Properties of the Eternal Nature, and were in the beginning of time fo outbreathed

from the Inward around, and compreflcd and formed into a working fubftance and life

;

and therefore the outward world is called a Principle, and is a fubject of the Inward world,

that is, a Tool and Inftrument of the Inward d Mafter, which Maftcr is the Word and

' Power of God.

158. And as the Inward Divine world has in it an underftanding Life from the Efflu-

ence of the Divir.e knowledge, whereby the Angels and Souls are meant-, fo likewifc the

outward world has a Rational Life in it, confifting in the outflown powers and virtues of

the Inward world ; which outward [Rational] Life has no higher underftanding, and

can reach no further than that thing wherein it dwells, viz. the Stars and four Lie-

men;-:.
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1^9. The Spiritus Mundi is hidden in the four Elements, as the Soul is in the body,
and is nothing elfe but an Effluence and working Power proceeding from the Sun
and Stars ; its dwelling wherein it works is fpiritual, encompafied with the four Ele-
ments.

160. The Spiritual houfe is firft a fharp Magnetical power and virtue, from the i.

Effluence of the Inward world, from the firft property of the Eternal Nature ; this is

the ground of all fait and powerful virtue, alfo of all forming and fubftantiality.

10 1. Secondly, it is the Effluence of the Inward Motion, which is outflown from If.

the fecond % form of the Eternal Nature, and confifts in a fiery Nature, like a dry t Specie.*,

kind of water fource, which is undcrftood to be the ground of all Metal and Stones, k' nJ or p.-o-

for they were created of that. Pm>'«

162. I call it the fiery Mercury in the Spirit of this world, for it is the mover of all

things, and the feparatorof the powers and virtues; a former of all fhapes, a ground
of the outward Life, as to the Motion and Senfibility.

163. The third ground is the perception in the Motion and Sharpnefs, which is a Iir.

fpiritual fource of Sulphur, proceeding from the ground of the painful will in the In-
ward ground : Hence the Spirit with the five fenfes arife, viz. feeing, hearing, feel-

ing, rafting, and fmelling ; and this is the true Eflential Life, whereby the fire, that
is, the fourth form, is made manifeft.

164. The ancient wife men have called thefe three properties Sulphur, Mercurius,
and Sal, as to their Materials which were produced thereby in the four Elements, into

which this Spirit does coagulate, or make itfelf Substantial.

165. The four Elements lie alfo in this ground, and are nothing different or feparate
from it ; they are only the manifeftation of this fpiritual ground, and are as a dwelling-
place of the Spirit, in which thjs Spirit works.

166. The Earth is the grofTeft Effluence from this fubtle Spirit ; after the Earth the
Water is the fecond ; after the Water the Air is the Third ; and after the Air the Fire
is the fourth : All thefe proceed from one only ground, viz. from the Spiritus Mundi,
which has its root in the Inward world.

167. But Reafon will fay, To what End has the Creator made this manifeftation ?

I anfwer, There is no other caufe, but that the fpiritual world might thereby bring
itfelf into a vifible form or Image, that the Inward powers and virtues might have a
form and Image : Now that this might be, the fpiritual fubftance muft needs bring it-

felf into a material ground, wherein it may fo figure and form itfelf-, and there muft be
fuch a feparation, as that this feparated being might continually long for the firft

ground again, viz. the Inward for the Outward, and the Outward for the Inward.
168. So alfo the four Elements, which are nothing elfe Inwardly but one only

Ground, muft long one for the other, and defire one another, and feek the Inward
Ground in one another.

169. For the Inward Element in them is divided, and the four Elements are but
the Properties of that divided Element, and that caufes the great anxiety and defire

betwixt them -, they defire continually [no get] into the firft ground again, that is, into

that one Element in which they may reft; of which the Scripture fpeaks, faying:
h Every Crer.ture grcanetb ivitb us, and earr.ejily kngs to be deliveredfrom lbe vanity, vJkieh

it isfubjetl to againjl its will. n.
170. In this anxiety and defire, the Effluence of the Divine power and virtue, by

the working of Nature, is together alfo formed and brought into figures, to the Eter-
nal Glory and Contemplation of Angels and Men, and all Eternal Creatures; as we
may fee clearly in all living things, and alfo in vegetables, how the Divine power and
virtue j imprints and forms itfclfl * Fa!

"R.vi:
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Ihe Clavis, or an Explanation, Sec.

171. For there is not any thing fubftantial Li this world, wherein the image, refem-

blance, and form of the Inward ipiritual world does not (land ; whether it be according

to the
k wrath of the Inward ground, or according to the good virtue ; and yet in the

mod ' venomous virtue or quality, in the Inward ground, many times there lies the

greateft virtue out of the Inward world.

172. But where there is a dark Life, that is, a dark Oil, in a thing, there is little

to be expected from it ; for it is the foundation of die wrath, viz. a ralfe bad Poifon,

to be utterly rejected.

173. Yet where Life confifls in venom, and has a Light or Brightnefs mining in

the Oil, viz. in the Fifth Eflence, therein Heaven is manifefted in Hell, and a great

virtue lies hidden in it : this is underftood by thole that are ours.

j 74. The whole vifible world is a mere ipermatical working ground ; every " thing

has an inclination and longing towards another, the uppermoit towards the undermoft,

and the undermoft towards the uppermoit, for they are feparated one from the other ;

and in this hunger they embrace one another in the Defire.

175. As we may know by the Earth, which is fo very hungry after the [influence

and virtue of the] Stars, and the Spiritus Mundi, viz. alter the Spirit from whence it

proceeded in the beginning, that it has no reft for hunger-, and this hunger of the

Earth confumes Bodies, that the Spirit may be parted again from the grofs Elementary
• condition, and return into its

p Arcbxus again.

176. Alio we fee in this hunger the Impregnation of the Arcbxus, that is, of the Sepa-

rator, how the undermoft Arcbxus of the Earth attracts the outermoft fubtle Arcbaus

from the Conftellations above the Earth ; where this compacted Ground from the upper-

mod Arcbjeus longs for its ground again, and puts itfelr forth towards the uppermoft
j

in which putting forth, the growing of Metals, Plants and Trees, has its Original.

177. For the ArcKtus of the Earth becomes thereby exceeding joyful, becaufe it

taftes and feels its firft ground in itfelf again, and in this Joy all things q fpring out of

the Earth, and therein alfo the growing of Animals confifts, viz. in a continual Con-

junction of the Heavenly and Earthly, in which the Divine power and virtue alfo

works, as may be known by the Tincture of the Vegetables in their Inward ground.

178. Therefore Man, who is fo noble an Image, having his ground in Time and

Eternity, mould well confider himfelf, and not run headlong in luch blindnefs, feek-

jng his Native Country afar off from himfelf, when it is within himfelf, though co-

vered with the grofTneis of the Elements by their ftrife.

179. Now when the ftrife of the Elements ceafes, by the Death of the grofs body,

then the Spiritual Man will be made manifelt, whether he be born in and to Light, or

Darknefs ; which of thefe [two] bears the Sway, and has the Dominion in him, the

Spiritual Man has his being in it Eternally, whether it be in the foundation of God's

Anger, or in his Love.
m m

•

180. For the outward vifible Man is not now the Image of God, it is nothing but

an Imao-e of the Anbsus, that is, a houie [or huflc] of the Spiritual Man, in which

the Spiritual Man grows, as Gold does in the
r

grots Stone, and a Plant from the wild

Earth j as the Scripture fays, ' as we have a Natural Body, fo we have alfo a Spiritual

Body : fucb as the Natural is, ficcb alfo is tbe Spiritual.

181 The outward grofs Bodv of the four Elements (hall not inherit the Kingdom

of God, but that which is born out of that one Element, viz. out of the Divine Ma-

nifeftation and Working. .

182 For this Body of the FlefK and of the Will of Man is not it, but that which is

wrought by the heavenly Arcbarus in this grofs Body, unto which this grols [Body] is

a houJ?, tool, and inftrument.
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if 3. But when the Cmft is taken away, then it (hall appear why we have here been

called Men ; and yet fomc of us have fcarce been Beafts ; nay, fome far worfe than

Beafts.

184. For we fhould rightly confider what the Spirit of the outward world is; it is a

houfe's huik, and Inftrument of the Inward Spiritual world which is hidden in it, and

works through it, and fo brings itfelf into Figures and Images.

185. And thus human Reafon is but a l houfe of the true underftanding of the Di- *OrDweIIing.

vine knowledge : none mould truft fo much in his reafon and fharp wit, for it is but

the Conftellation of the outward Stars, and rather feduces him, than leads him to the

unity of God.
186. Reafon mud wholly yield itfelf up to God, that the Inward Archaus may be re-

vealed ; and this fhall work and bring forth a true Spiritual underftanding ground, uni-

form with God, in which God's Spirit will be revealed, and will bring the underftand-

ing to God: and then, in this Ground, n
the Spirit fearches through all things, even the » iCor.r.ic.

deep things of
x
Gcd, as St. Paul faith. * Or of the

187. I thought good to fet this down thus briefly for the y Lovers, for their further Deity.

confederation. 'OfMyfte-
ries.

Now follows a fjjort Explanation, or * Description of the Divine l Formula,

Ti/T 'f fl *' or Model.
Ma?iijejtation.

1S8. God is the Eternal, Immenfe, Incomprehenfible unity, which manifefts itfelf

in itfelf, from Eternity in Eternity, by the Trinity ; and is Father, Son, and Holy
Ghoft, in a threefold working, as is before mentioned.

189. The firft Effluence and manifeftation of this Trinity, is the Eternal word, or

outfpeaking of the Divine power and virtue.

190. The firft outfpoken Subftance from that Power, is the Divine wifdom $ which
is a fubftance wherein the Power works.

191. Out of the wifdom flows the Power and Virtue of the breathing forth, and goes

into feparability and forming ; and therein the Divine Power is manifeft in its virruer.

192. Thefe feparable Powers and Virtues bring themfelves into the power of reception,

to their own perceptibility -, and out of the perceptibility arifes own felf-will and Defire :

this own Will is the Ground of the Eternal Nature, and it brings itfelf, with the Defire,

into the Properties as far as Fire.

193. In the Defire, is the Original of Darknefs ; and in the Fire, the Eternal unity is

made manifeft with the Light, in the fiery Nature.

194. Out cf this fiery Property, and the property of the Light, the Angels and Souls

have their Original ; which is a Divine Manifeftation.

195. The Power and Virtue of Fire and Light, is called Tincture ; and the Motion of

this Virtue, is called the holy and Pure Element.

196. The Darknefs becomes fubftantial in itfelf; and the Light becomes alfo fubftan-

tial in the fiery Defire: thefe two make two Principles, -viz. God's Anger in the Dark- •

nefs, and God's Love in the Light ; each of them works in itfelf, and there is only fuch a

difference between them, as between Day and Night, and yet both of them have but one
only Ground ; and the one is always a caufe of the other, and that the other becomes ma-
nifeft and known in it, as Light from Fire.

197. The vif;ble world is die third Principle, that is, the third Ground and beginning :

this is breathed out of the Inward Ground, Z'iz. out of both the firft Principles, and

brought into the Nature and Form of a Creature.
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198. The Inward Eternal working is hidden in the vifible world; and it is in every

thirtg. And through every thing, yet not to be comprehended by any thing in the Thing's

own Power ; the outward Powers and Virtues arc but pafiive, and the houfe in which

the Inward work.

199. • All the other worldly Creatures arc but the Subftancc of the outward World,

l)ut Man, who is created both out of Time and Eternity, out of the Being of all

Beings, and made an Image of the Divine maniieftation.

200. The Eternal Manireftation of the Divine Light is called the Kingdom of Hea-

ven, and the Habitation of the Holy Angels and Souls.

201. The fiery Darknefs is called Hell, or God's Anger, wherein the Devils dwell,

together with the damned Souls.

202. In the place of this World, Heaven and Hell arc prefent every where, but ac-

cording to the Inward Ground.
, .

203. Inwardly, the Divine working is manifeft in God's Children ; but in the wicked,

the working of the painful darknefs.

204. The place of the Eternal Paradife is hidden in this World, in the Inward

Ground; but manifeft in the Inward Man, in which God's Power and Virtue works.

205. There fhall perilh of this World only the four Elements, together with the

Starry Heaven, and the Earthly Creatures, viz. the outward grofc life of all things.

206. The Inward Power and Virtue of every fubftancc remains Eternally.

Another Explanation of
b the Myfterium Magnum.

207. God has manifefted the Mvjlerium Magnum out of the Power and Virtue of

his word- in which Msfleriwn Magnum the whole Creation has lain eflentially without

forminK 'in temperamento-, and by which he has outfpoken the Spiritual formings in

Separability for variety:] in which formings, the Sciences of the Powers and Virtues

in the Delire, that is, in the Fiat, have Hood, wherein every Science, in the Delire to

Manifeftation, has brought itfelf into a Corporeal Subftance.

20S Such a Myfterium Magnum lies alio in Man, viz. in the Image or God, and is

the FfVential word of the Power of God, according to Time and Eternity, by which

the Livinc word of God fpeaketh forth, or exprefles itfelf, either in Love or Anger,

or in Fancy all as the Myfterium ftands in a moveable Defire to Evil or Good; accord-

ing to that laying, fuch as the people is, fuch a God they alfo have.

200 For in whatfoever property the Myfterium in Man is awakened, fuch a word

alfo utters itfelf from his powers: as we plainly fee that nothing elie but vanity is

uttered by the wicked. Praifc the Lord, all ye bis Work*. Hallelujah.

« SCJZK7Z.

* Cogitation,

confidcr*tion.

0/ lie Word 'SCIENCE.

210 The word Science is not fo taken by me as men underftand the word SaenUa

in the Latin Tongue , for I underftand therein even the true Ground according to

Senfe! which, bo?h in the Latin and all other Languages is miffed and neglefted by

Ignorance • for every word in its impreffure, forming, and Exprefiion, g.ves the true

"ttfffi£^^&tato&fe«t!^ - which you fay true,

bU
2£%^uSmSdefeated* as to the ' Senf.bi.ity , it is the Rcot
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to the Center of the • ImprefTure of nothing into fomething ; as when the Will of the e Or forming.

Abyfs attracts itfelf into itfclf, to a Center of the Imprefiure, viz. to the Word, then

ariles the true Understanding.

213. The Will is in the Separability of the Science, and there feparates itfelf out

from the ImprefTed Compaction ; and men firft of all understand the Elfence in that

which is feparatcd, in which the Separability impreffes itfclf into a Subftance.

2r4. For ' Eficnce is a fubftantial power and virtue, but Science is a moving un- f ESSEK7Z

fettled one, like the Senfes -, it is indeed the Root of the Senfes.

215. Yet in the Understanding, in which it is called Science, it is not the percep-

tion, but a caufe of the perception, in that manner as when the Understanding im-

prefies itfelf in the Mind, there muit firft be a caufe which mull give the Mind, from
which the Understanding flows forth into its Contemplation : Now this Science is the

Root to the fiery Mind, and it is in Short the Root of all Spiritual Beginnings •, it is

the true Root of Souls, and proceeds through every Life, for it is the Ground from
whence Life comes.

2 1 6. I could not give it any other better Name, this does fo wholly accord and agree

in the Senfe ; for the Science is the caufe that the Divine Abyfial Will compacts and
imprefies itfelf into Nature, to the Separable, [various] intelligible, and perceivable

Life of understanding and difference •, for from the Imprefiure of the Science, where-

by the Will attracts it into itfelf, the Natural Life arifes, and the Word of every

Life Originally.

217. The distinction or feparation out of the Fire is to be understood as follows:

The Eternal Science in the Will of the Father draws the Will, which is called Father,

into itfelf, and Shuts itfelf into a Center of the Divine Generation of the Trinity, and

by the Science fpeaks itfelf forth into a word of understanding •, and in the Speaking

is the Separation in the Science ; and in every Separation there is the Defire to the Im-
preffion of the K fcxpreffion, the Impreffion is Ffiential, and is called Divine ESTence. E Or fpcak-

218. From this ESTence the word expreSTes itfelf in the fecond Separation, that is,
ir'b

forth -

of Nature, and in that expreSTion wherein the Natural Will Separates itfclf in its Cen-

ter, into a preception, the Separation out of the fiery fc Science is understood j for k One Copv

thence comes the Soul and all Angelical Spirits. hai £&»•<*.

219. The third Separation is according to the outward Nature of the expreffed

formed Word, wherein the Beftial Science lies, as may be (ten in the Treatife of the

F.leilion of Grace, which ha5 a ' fharp understanding, and is one of the Clearest of our ' Actc, or

Writings. fubliinc

FINIS.

• * Dd
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An Explanation of the FIGURE S.

NUMBER 1.

JM)j%\)WW ^ without all Nature and Creature.

!$ %& %%$ {£
The Unf°rmed Word in Trinity without all Nature. Vid. et N. B.S| p |^ Myjlerium Magnum , iv. 3. •

W&sLSLs>t)te
The EternaI Unity» or °nenefs, deeper than any Thought can

pj $$$%& vi( reach.

j^^OJO^^^ A and n ; the Eternal Beginning and the Eternal End, the Firft
and the Lafh

The greateft Softnefs, Meeknefs, Stillnefs, &V.
Nothing and All. Eternal Liberty.

Abyfs, without Ground, Time, and Place.

The Still Eternity. Myjlerium Magnum without Nature. Chaos.
The Mirror of Wonders, or Wonderful Eye of xiternity.

The firfl Temperature, or Temperature in Nothingnefs ; a Calm, Serene Habitation,
but without all Lufter and Glory.

The Trinity Unmanifeft, or rather, that Triune Unfearchable Being, which cannot
be an Object of any created Undcrftanding.

N U M B E R II.

The three firft. (Sal, Sulphur, and Mercury.)

The Triangle in Nature.

The inferior, refllefs Part of Nature.

The Properties of Darknefs. The Root of Fire.

The Wheel of Nature.

The three Properties on the Left Hand, appropriable in a Senfe unto the Father, Son,
and Spirit.

The Hellifh World, if in a Creature divorced from the Three on the Right.

N. B. Virgin Oppofite to what in the Light World is called Virgin Wifdom.

NUMBER III.

The Fourth Property of Eternal Nature.

The Magic Fire. The Fire World.

The Firfl Principle.

The Generation of the Crofs.

The Strength, Might and Power of Eternal Nature.

The Abyfs's or Eternal Liberty's Opening in the dark World, breaking and con-

fuming all the ftrong Attraction of Darknefs.
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The Diflinguifhing Mark, (landing in the Midft between three and three, looking

with the firft: terrible Crack (made in the firft, grofs and rough Harfhneis) into the

Dark World •, and with the fecond joyful Crack (made in the fecond, foft, watery or

conquered Harfhnefs) into the Light World ; and giving unto each what it is capable or",

viz. Might, Strength, Terror, ciV. unto the former, but Light, Splendor, Luiter

and Glory, unto the latter.

N U M B E R IV.

The three Exalted, Tinctured, or Tranfmuted Properties on the Right Hand. The
Kingdom of Love, Light, and Glory.

The Second Principle.

The Second Temperature, or Temperature in Substantiality.

The Trinity manifefted, which only now can be an Object of a created Under-

(landing. Byfs. Wifdom. Tincture.

NUMBER V.

The four firft Figures were, in fome Manner, to mow (according to the deep and

wonderful Manifeftation of the Divine Spirit, given to Jacob Bebmn) the Generation of

Eternal Nature, which has a Beginning without Beginning, and an End without End.

This fifth rcprefents now,' that this great Royal Refidence, or Divine Habitation of

Glory, of G O D the Father, GOD the Son, and GOD the Holy Ghoft, was re-

plenished at once with innumerable Inhabitants, All Glorious Flames of Fire, All

Children of GOD, and All Miniftring Spirits, divided in three Hierarchies (each of

fuch an Extent, that no Limits can be perceived, and yet not infinite) according to that

Holy Number Three. But we know the Names only of two of them, which a re

Michael and Uriels becaufe only thefe two, with all their Hofts, kept their Habitation

in the Light.

NUMBER VI,

Here now one of thofe three Hierarchs, even the mod glorious of them, becaufe he

was the Created Reprefcntative of GOD the Son, commits High Treafon, revolts,

lets his dark, proud Will-Spirit, in a falfe Magia^ without any Occafion given him from

without, out of his own Center fiy up on high, above God and all the Hofts of Heaven,

to be himfelf All in All ; but he is refitted, and precipitated down, and falls through

the Fire into eternal Darknefs, in which he is a mighty Prince over his own Legions,

but in Reality a poor Prifoner, and an infamous Executioner of the Wrath of God

;

and may now ^rell be reproached, and afked, How art thou fallen from Heaven, O
Lucifer* Son of the Morning? To which Queftion a profound, prolix, diflindb, moft

particular and circumitantial Anfwer is given, in the /lurora, to his eternal Shame and

Confufion, which he had hid and covered from the Beginning of the World.

NUMBER VII.

When Lucifer by his Rebellion had brought the whole Extent of his Kingdom inro

fuch a defolate Condition, that it was, as Mofes defcribes it,, without Form and Void,
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and Darknefs was upon the Face of the Deep, that whole Region was juilly taken

away from under his Dominion, and transformed into fuch another meaner and tempo-

rary Condition, that it could no more be of any Ufe to him. And when this was iully

fettled in Six Days Time, according to the Six Active Spirits of eternal Nature, fo that

it wanted nothing more but a Prince and Ruler, inftead of him who had forfaken his

Habitation in the Light, ADAM was created in the Image and Likenefs of G O D,

an Epitome, or Compendium of the whole Univerfe, by the VERBUM FIAT,
which was the Eternal Word, in Conjunction with the firft Aflringent Fountain-Spirit

of Eternal Nature.

NUMBER VIII.

This ADAM, though he was indeed created in a State of Innocence, Purity, Inte-

grity and Perfection, could not yet {land on that 1 op of Perfection which he was de-

ligned for, and would have been drawn up into, if he had flood his Trial, for which

there was an abfolute Necefiity. Three Things there were that laid a Claim to Adam,

and though they flood within him in an equal Temperature, yet did they not io without

him, for Lucifer had made a Breach.

Thefe three Things were, ( i.) above him SOPHIA, called (Main. 14.) his Com-

panion, and the Wife of his Youth. (2.) S ATA N, that uncreated dark Root in

the Beginninglefs Beginning of eternal Nature. And (3.) The SPIRIT OF THIS
WORLD. And herein lies the Ground of the Necefiity of Adam's Temptation.

In this Confederation the Devil comes not yet in, though he is not far out of the Way

;

nor the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil > becaufe this was but a neceflary

Confequence of Adam's wavering, and dealing treacheroudy with the Wife of his

Youth.

NUMBER IX.

Here now is poor Adam actually fallen away from all his former Happinefs and Glory,

and has loft whatfoever was good and defirable both in himfclf and round about him:

He lies as dead, on the outmoft Borders of the Spirit of this World. SOPH IA has

forfaken him, or rather he, having dealt treacheroufly, has forfaken Her, and the Holy

Band of the Marriage-Covenant that was between them is diflblved : He is all over dark,

and lies even under the Earth, over which he was to rule : All the Stars moot their Influ-

ences upon him, of which the very beft are but Death and Poifon to that Life for which

he was created : And nothing lefs could he expect, but that every Moment he fhouki be

ouite drawn down and fwallowed up in the Belly of Satan. This was his State and Con-

dition after his Tranfgrcffion, and before he heard the Word of Free Grace, that the

Woman i Seedjbould bruife the Serpent's Head.

NUMBER X.

Here Adam, bv that Word of Grace treafured up in his Heart, whofe Name is

J E S U S, is raifed again fo far, that he can (land above the Earthly Globe, upon the

Bafis of a fiery Triangle /\ which is an excellent Emblem of his own Soul,

and the Holy Name JESUS Hands above him upon the Top of a watery Tri-
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An Explanation of the Figures. 3 1

angle W and thefe two Triangles, which in A'Jam's Fall were divorced from each

other, do now touch each other again, though (in this Beginning) but in one Point;

that the Soul's Defire may draw down into itfelf the \ / and that Holy Name
**' Amay draw up into itfelf more and more the £_ \ till thefe two make up a compleac

& the moft fignificant Character in all the Univerfe : For only then the

Work of Regeneration and Reunion with SOPH IA will be abfolved. And al-

though, during thjs mortal Life, no fuch Perfection of the whole Man can be wrought
out, yet is it attainable in the inward Part ; and whatfoever Teems to be an Obftruction,

(even SIN NOT EXCEPTED,) mud, for this very End, WORK TOGETHER
FOR GOOD TO THEM THAT LOVE GOD. Praifed be his Triune Holy,
Holy, Holy Name, in this Time, and throughout all the Extent and Duration of
Eternity.

NUMBER XL

Here Adam> in the fame Place as before, appears again, but in Union with Chrift, which

is to be referred to the Perfon of Jcfus Chrift, or of the Second Adam in our Humanity
upon Earth; and is to (how us the abfolute NecefTity of his Holy Incarnation, and imma-
culate Sacrifice for all Mankind, without which the great Work of our Regeneration and

Reunion with SOPHIA could not have been wrought out to Perfection. In his Incar-

nation he brought that moft fignificant Character, which the Firft Adam had loft, into

the Humanity again, but firft in his own Human Perfon, although it could not be

vifible in him from without, whilft he was upon Earth a Man like unto us in ail

Things, Sins excepted. And therefore He, and even He alone, was able and fufficient

to go for us into Death, to kill Death in his own Death, to breuk in his PafTage the Hook
and Sting of Satan, to enter into, and through his dark Territory, to bruife the Ser-

pent's Head, and to afcend up on high, to take pofleiTion of his Throne, whereby the

Prophecy of Micab fch. ii. 13.) was fulfilled, which Luther moft fignificantly tran-

flated, es tDtiD tilt £>urcf)brcc[jcr fur tfcncn Ijcrauf fafjrert : Arias Montanus, Afcendit Ef-

fratior: The Vulgate, Pandem iter ante eos : And the Engli/h, The Breaker is come up
before them.

NUMBER XU.

From the Time in which that Breaker, prophefied of by Micah, was come up before us,

the Gate flood open, that the Firft Adam's Children could follow him and enter into Pa-

radife, which could not be done by any Soul before that Time. Holy Souls, both before

and after the Deluge, that lived according to the Dictates of the Word treafurcd up in

their Hearts, could, in their Departure from this World, go fo far as to the Care cf

Paradife, but Entrance could not be had by any one, till the Firft-Born from the Dead
was entered in HIS own i'erfon.

Yet is there ftiil a vaft Difference between Souls in their Deparrure from this World ;

and this Difference wholly depends upon the real State and Condition of that fignificant



3 2 An Explanation of the Figures.

Character, which was fpoken of before ; for thofe Souls that have attained it in this Life

to Perfection, or in other Words, thofe that here have put on the Heavenly Substantiality

of Jcfus Chrift, meet with noObftacle in their Paflage. Thofe in whom that Character is

more or lefs defective, meet with more or lefs Impediment ; and thofe that have nothing

at a!) of it, cannot go any further than into that Region, which mod fignificantly is

called the Triangle in Nature. O that there were none iuch at all

!

NUMBER XIII.

When the third Hierarchy, which Lucifer deflroyed and depopulated, (hall be com-
pleatly filled again with Inhabitants from the Children of Adam, Good and Evil (hall be

ieparated, Time fhall be no more, and GOD (hall be All in All. This third Hierar-

chy, which, for good Kealbns, was always hitherto reprefented as inferior to thofe of
Michael and Uriel, is now here exalted again above them in the fupremelt Place : For as

the Hierarch Jcfus Chrift, being the Brightnefs of G O D the Father's Glory, and the

cxprefs Image of his Perfon, excels all the Angels, and has by Inheritance obtained a

more excellent Name than they, who are all to worfhip him, and to none of whom H E
ever faid, as H E did to him, Sit on my Right Hand, until I make thine Enemies thy

Footjlool, (Heb. i.) fo alfo all his Subjects in this Hierarchy, furpais ill the Ho'y An-
gels in this, that they are Images of GOD, as manifefted in all the three Principles,

when the Holy Angels are only his Images, as H E was manifefted in two of them :

^Vherefore alfo they arc diftinguifhed from the Angels by this peculiar Character

which is not contrived by human Speculation, but is written in the Book

of Nature by the Finger of God ; for it points directly, not only at the Creation of
this third Principle in fix Days ; but alfo at hlkn and divorced Adam's Reunion with

the Divine Virgin SOPHIA.
To thofe who are more like (though not in their outward Shape) the Animals of this

World than Men, nothing is to be faid of thefe and the like Things, becaufe they are

Spiritual, and mud be Spiritually difcerned.
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